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ADVERTISEMENT.

Captain Wilkes' Narrative of the United States' Exploring Expedition was printed at

the expense of tlie American Government, in five imperial octavo volumes. It is a very

beautifully illustrated book, but it is a dear one—too dear, indeed, for the large majority

of readers interested in the subject, and too large in size for the cabin collection of many
who would wish to give it a place in a seaman's library. The price of tlie American

edition is eight guineas
;
the cost of tlie present condensation, containing the pith and

marrow of the book, only half-a-gvinea, or one-sixteenth part of that sum.

In condensing Captain Wilkes' Narrative, we have endeavoured to retain, in the first

place, all that is new, or likely to be of use to seamen navigating the same seas ; and in

the second place, to retain all that is attractive to the general reader interested in the

advance of Geography and Natural History. We have reduced in certain places the

I

minute detail of the position of certain vessels composing the squadron, and omitted die

I

large appendix of instructions to his officers, printed by Captain Wilkes in vindication

of his own conduct. These instructions compose very nearly a fifth of the whole work.

Freed in this way from all tedious matter, the book in its present shape will invite the

perusal of many hitherto restricted by the expense of the previous publication, by its

bulk, and by the minuteness of its detail.

It is much to be wished, that the United States' Government may equip before long a

second expedition to the Antarctic Continent, to complete the discoveries made by

Captain Wilkes, and detailed in the following pages. Expeditions of this description

interest the world at large, and form in themselves a kind of debt due from the inmates

of the New World to the -nhabitants of the Old.

LoJiDo.N, 13tli October, 1845.
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INTRODUCTION*.

TnK cxiicditioii, a iiarrativo nf llio opcratidns of wliicli is now laid before the public, was the first,

und }H Mtill the- only one fitted out by national nnuiificenco for Hviuntifiu objects, that lias ever left

our sliores.

Wliati'ver others arc disposed to think, I am inclined to believe, that the originating, getting up, and
getting otf a first national expedition, is a work of no small difficulty, and tliis is mucli increased by the

public thinking, talking of, and interfering too much with it. I felt this myself, although it did not

cause me mncli (lifticnlty. The very stato of tilings that brought the expedition into general disrepute,

was of great advantage to me, for I was left to perform my duties unmolested.

In tlie following narrative, it may perhaps be necessary to state, that although our time was limited to

a few d.iys at some of the places we visited, yet the number of officers and gentlemen engaged under my
command, enabled me to have every thing worthy of notice cx!\niined. The result of our obser-

vations, 1 am satisfied, will give a faithful representation of the couiuries and islands, during the period

of our visit.

I received every facility for obtaining information from our consuls, as well as from missionaries and
American residents abn-ad. Some of them furnished me with interesting documents, connected with

the past a.id present state of the countries where they reside, and procured from the different govern-
ments many valuable official papers. Indeed, the facilities met with have evinced a desire in all to

further the undertaking with which I was eliargcd.

To the Governor of New South Wales, Sir George Gipps, my acknowledgments are particularly due,

for his generous liberality in ordering me to be furnished by the Colonial Secretivry with all the docu-
ments published, not only at the time of our visit, but since. The latter have been kindly forwarded by
our consul, J. H. Williams, Es<i., to whom the expedition is also greatly indebted. From all these docu-

ments I have been enabled to draw much valuable information, which I hope will be interesting to the

general reader, as well as useful to our interests abroad.

The reader who shall look to this narrative for my version of the developments which were elicited

by the proceedings of the courts-martial, will be disappointed. I shall niako no allusions that I can
possibly avoid, to any of the subjects of a ])ersonal character that came before tribunals, after the return
of the expedition ; nor will the following narrative embrace any personal matters or difficulties that may
have taken place with the officers, for the reason that I do not regard such details as relevant or
interesting to the general reader. The attemi)ts to throw impediments in my way were unsuccessful,

and I fully believe, that from whatever motive they may have arisen, those who caused them are now
desirous that they should be forgotten. My countrymen will see that my duties were sufficiently

arduous without having other difficulties to contend with, and 1 have the gratification of feeling that

those duties have been performed, and the results fairly obtained.

The performance of these duties is the best I'efutation that can be given to the many mis-statements

that have been circulated to the prejudice of the expedition, but which, I trust, will now be set at rest.

I have never had any jiersonal feeling in the matter, except that which naturally arises from the wish
to overcome all impediments, of whatever na'.jre they might be. 1 can, therefore, liave no desire but
to give the true version of every circumstance of a public nature that may concern the expedition, and I

hope that 1 shall be able to do it with impartiality and justice, touching as lightly as possible on the
faults of individuals, and bestowing praise wherever it is justly due.

I was called upon, in a few cases, to exercise the means in my po8sessi(m to punish aggressions. Yet
my aim has been throughout the cruise, so to conduct the duties devolving upon the squadron, that it

would carry with it the force of moral lu-ineiplo. All the regulations and operations were made to tend
to this end. I considered this as one of my first duties, and iu it I have been well supported by Captain
Hud.;on aiwl Lieuteiiart-Coinmandant Ringgold, and by most of the officers of the expedition. I feel

great satisfaction in having received testimonials from the different missionaries, that my course lias

been fully appreciated by them. Indeed, I have reason to rejoice that I have been enabled to carry the
moral iiiHiicnce of our country to every quarter of the globe where our flag has waved, and I trust that
the expedition will compare advantageously with any other that has preceded it, in its moral and correct
deportment.

CHARLES WILKES.
Washington City, November, lSt4.

* PrelixcJ tu the edition iii live volumes, imperial Svo., printed at Philadelphia in 1SI3.
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LIST OF OFFICERS AND MEN
ATTACIII'.T) To

THE UNITED STATES' EXPLORING EXPEDITION.

CiiAHLF.a Wii.KES, Esq.,
Thomas T. Craven,
OVKBTON C'arr,
UoiiKHT K. Johnson,

James At.DKN,
WlI.I.IAM L. Maurv,
Jamks II. North,
Kdwahi) Gilchrist,
H. II. WAi.nnoN,
J. li, Kliiott,
J. L. Fox,
J. S. Whittle,
(iKOBOE M. TOTTEN,
AViLLiAM Reynolds,

William May,

Joseph P. Samdford,

Gf.oroe \V. Clark,
Samuel Klliott,
William Smith,
Washington Uright,
William M. Laightov,
Samuel N. Hawkins,
Benj. Vanderford,
H. P. RoillNSON,
John G. Williamson,

Charles Pickerino,
Joseph Drayton,
J. D. ilRACKENHIDQE,
John G. Brown,
John W. W. Dyes,
Joseph P. CouTiiouy,

UNITED STATES' SHIP VINCENNES.

Commanding explorinK expedition.
Lieutenant.
I.ieiitenapt.

Lieutenant.

Lieutenant.
Lieutenant.
Actini; Master.
AotiiiK Surgeon.
Purser.
Cliaplain.

Assistant Surgeon.
Assistant Surgeon.

Lett at Valparaiso, June fith, 183P, totskc command of the Sea Gull.
Took command of hrig Oregon, at San Francisco, October, l,S4l

.

Commanded SeaGull on lier southern cruise, detached at Honolulu,
November, ISll.

Joined lirig Porpoise .it San Francisco, October, 1841.

Joined Peacock at Orange Bay, and Porpoise at Callao.
Joined Porpoise at Callao.

Detached at Sydney, Maicli, 1840.

Detached at San Francisco, October, 1811.

Joined Porpoise at San Francisco, October, 1841.
Joined Peacock at Honolulu, and Vincennes again at San Francisco.

Passed Midshipman. Joined Porpoise at Callao, and Vincennes at Honolulu.
Passed Midshipman. Joined Peacock, I83U, and Flying-Fish at Honolulu, 1840, and Por-

poise at Singapore.
Passed Midshipman. Joined Flying-Fish on a cruise south, 183D-40, and Vincennes again.

May, 1810.

Passed Midshipman. Joined Porpoise at T.ihitI, schooner Flying-Fish at San Francisco,
and Porpoise at Singapore.

Joined Peacock at Tahiti, and Vincennes again at San Francisco.Midshipman.
Midshipman.
Boatswain.
Gunner.
Carpenter.
Sailmaker.
Pilot.

Purser's Steward.
Gunner.

Joined Relief at CiUao.
Joined Relief at Callao.

Died, April, 1842.

William L. Hudson, Esa., Commanding.
Samuel P. Lee, Lieutenant.
W. M. Walker, Lieutenant.

George F. Emmons,
O. H. Perry,
Thomas A. Budd,
J- F. Sickles,
William Spieden,
Silas Holmes,
James I). Lewis,
Hesry Gansevoort,
Henry Eld,
George W. Harrison,

Wilkes Henry,
William H. Hudson,
Frederick D. Stuart,
Thomas G. Bell,
John 1). Anderson,
Jonas Dibrle,
J. I). Freeman,
William H. Inslkv,

SCIENTIFIC CORPS.

Naturalist-
Artist.

Assistant Bot.-mist.

M.itheniatical Instrument Maker.
Assistant Taxidermis.
Naturalist. Left at Sydney, and detached at Honolulu, November, 1840.

UJCITED STATES' SHIP PEACOCK.
WRECKED ; LY I8TII, IS4I,

Joint ; \ . icennes at San Francisco.
Delachc It Orange Bay, February, 1839.
Commaniied Flying-Fish first cruise, joined Porpoise at Columbia

River, and Vincennes at San Francisca
Lieutenant. Joined Vincennes at San Francisco
Lieutenant. Joined Vincennes ,Tt San Francisca
Acting Master. Joined Vincennes at Feejee.

Surgeon. Joined Relief at Callao.

Purser. Joined Oregon at Columbia River.
Assistant Surgeon. Joined Porpoise at Sydney, and Oregon at San Francisco.
Passed Midshipman. Joined Flying Fish at Feejee, returned home from Oahu sick.

Passed Midahipni.an. Detached at Callao, 1839.

Passed Midshipman. Joined Vincennes at Feejee.
Passed Midshipman. Joined Flying-Fish on cruise south, Peacock at Feejee, and Oregon

at Columbia River.
Midshipman. .Joined Vincennes at Callao, killed July 24th, 1840, at Ifalolo.

Midshipman. Joined Vincennes at Columbia River.
Captain's Clerk. Joined Porpoise at Columbia River, and Vincennes at S.-m Francisco.
Boatswain. Joined Porpoise at Columbia River, and Oregon at San Francisco.
Gunner. Detached at Callao.

Carpenter. Joined Oregon at Columbia River.
Sailmaker. Joined Porpoise at Columbia River
Purser's Steward. Detached at Callao.
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vl LIST OF OFFICERS AND MEN.

Jamf.s I). Dana,
T. II. Vr.M.K,
HoKATiu Halk,

F. L. DAVENroRT,

A. K. LoNn,
II. F. PlNKNEY,

sriENTiFic coiirs.

MInernlnRlit. Joined Vlncennen nt Sun Francliico.

N'aturnllnt. Joined VIncennes nt Han FraiU'iMcn.

I'lilloliiitiat. Joined Vinrcnncs at New Zealand, Teacock at Honolulu, and wna
left at Oregon tu croas the country.

Interpreter. Detached at Riu.

UNITED STATES' SHIP RELIEF.
INT HOME FHIIM rALLAO, BY WAY <>P HANDWlCir IHLANMH AND fYOKRY.

Lieutenant-Commandant.

I
Lieutenant.

A. L. Case,
JoSKPM A. Cndkrwooii,
UeoROK T. S|N( LAIH,

J. C. Talmkh,

Alons!u n. Oavix,

Lieutenant.
Lieutenant.
Acting Master.

Acting Surgeon.

Thomas W, C't',MMi

Ja.mks L, Dlair,
urn,

Jame.s U. Howinon,
J. Black.
TnoMAs Lewis,

WiLiiAM Rich,
Alfred T. Aoate,

Joined Peacock at Orange Bay, Flylng-Flsh at Callao, and detached
at Hunululu, 1840.

Joined VIncennes at Callno.

Joined Vincennes nt Callao, and killed at Mnlnio, July 2'tth, 1840.

Joined PoriHiiiie nt ("allao ; Commander Flyinn-Fiah at Feejee; Joined
Porpoise again at tlnnolulu, Novemliur, IHtO.

Joined Peacock at Callno, niid Oregon nt Columbia lUver, and VIn-
cennes at San Francl»co.

Passed Midshipman. Joined Peacock at Cnllan, and Vincennei at Columbia River, and
Oregon at 8an Francisco.

Passed MidHhlpman. Left sick at Rio.

Midshipman. Joined Peacock at Rio, schooner Flying-Fish at Columbia River,
and VIncennes at Honolulu.

Captain's Clerk. Joined Vincennes at Callao.

Boatswain.
Uunner. Joined Peacock at Callao, and Oregon at Columbia River.

SCIENTIFIC CORPS.

Botanist. Joined Peacock at Callao, and VIncennes at San Francisco.
Artist. Joined Peacock at Callao, and Vincennes at Snu Francisco.

Cadwalader Rinooold,
M. O. L. Claidohne,
H. J. Hartstein,
JoMM II. Dale,
A. S. Kaluwin,
C. F. B. UuiLLou,

Simon F. Blunt,

Georoe W. Colvocoressis,

Thomas W. Waldron,
O. Nelson,
Amos Chick,
John Joines,
William H. Morse,
John Frost,

James W. E. Reid,
Frederick A. Bacon,
Isaac Pehcival,

Samuel R. Knox,

Oeorqe W. Hammersi.y,
Richard Ellice,
11. A. Clemson,
EoBERT Thompson,

A. M. Cesney,
K. H. De Haven,

UNITED STATES' BRIG PORPOISE.
Lieutenant Commandant.
Lieutenant. Joined Relief at Orange Bay.
Lieutenant. Joined Relief at Callao.
Lieutenant. Joined Relief nt Callno.
Acting Master. Joined Peacock at Callao, and Oregon at Columbia River.
Assistant Surgeon. Joined Peacock nt Sydney, Flying-Fish nt Columbia River, and

detached at Honolulu, November, 1841.

Passed Midshipman. Joined Vincennes at Orange Bay, and left sick at Honolulu, in

April, 1841.

Passed Midshipman. Joined Peacock nt Rio, Vincennes at Fecjec, and Oregon at San
Francisco.

Captain's Clerk.
Boatswain.
Carpenter.
Sailmnker.
Purser's Steward.
Boatswain.

Detached at Rio.
Joined Vinceimes at Callao.

Detached at Callao
; joined Relief.

TENDER SEA-GULL
LOST ABOUT MAY 1 ST, 1839.

Passed Mid.shipman, Commnndnnt.
Passed Midshipman.
Pilot.

James S. Power,

Joined Relief at Callao.

TENDER FLYING-FISH.
sold at SINGAPORE.

Commandant. Commanding schooner most of the cruise : Joined Vincennes at Sin-
gapore.

Mid.«hipman. Joined Peacock at Callao, and Vincennes at Fcejee.
Ac. Ma.ster's Mate. Detached; joined Relief at Rio.
Midshipman. Joined ihe Vincennes at Rio; detached at Callao.

Midshipman. Joined Vincennes at Rio, Peacock at Feejee, and Vincennes again
at Columbia River.

Master's Mate. Detached at Honolulu.
Acting Master. Joined Vincennes at Callao, Peacock at Feejee, and Oregon at

Columbia River.
Purser's Steward. Joined Peacock at Callao, and Oregon at Columbia River.
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NARRATIVE

UNITED STATES' EXPLORING EXPEDITION.

CHAPTEIl I.

MADKIIIA.

DBPAnTVHf: PROM TItE I'NITKU bTATEH—VOY AOK TO MADKIRA—ARRIVAL AT Krvrll A I.— AITEARANCE OF HAHCIRA

FROM TlIK SKA— I.ANI)IN<1 AT Ki; NCII A I.—VISIT TO THK CIVIL AND MILITARY (iOV F.UNOllS STKKKTS, AND MOIlK

OF TRANHFORIATIUN—CRIMINALS ANO FRISONS—V I LLA OF (A RV A Lll A L—CON V KNT nMIK.H IN MADEIRA CURRAL
—EXCLRBION TOWARDS THE EAST END OF TlIK ISLAN »—POPULATION OF MADEIRA—WI N E—(iOV E RN M ENT—
CHARACTER OK THE IN H A I1ITANT8—DRESS— DWELIINOS— MODE OF TR A VE LLINd— E M PLOY M ESTS or T II E PEllP LE

..NE-MAKINO—LOWER C LASSES—ASCENT OF PICO IIUIVO— N ATUR AL II 18TORY— (JP 1 NTA OF MR. LEAN—DEPAR-

TURE FROM MADEIRA.

TlIK coinmaiul of tho Kxploring Expedition de-

volved upon me, by orders from tlio Hon. Miitilon

Dickcnton, then secretary of tiio niivy, on the 20th

of March, IB.'MJ. On my arrival ut Norfolit, I

found every tiling in a state of forwardness, and
the squadrons in Hamjiton Roads, whither they had
dropped down on the 8th of Au^'UHt.

On the I7th of August [ received my sailing

instructions*, and Knal orders to put to sea thu

moment I was ready. The signal was accordingly

made that the squadron was under sailing orders,

and at II a.m. ail hands were called to muster,

and divine sei'vico was jierformed. The day whs
beautiful, the sea smootli, and the wind light. I

shall never forget the impressions that crowded on
me during that day in the hoiifs of service. We
were admonished in tho discour«< to repose confi-

dence in the aid and protection of liiiii whom all

hands had been called to worship, and the admo-
nition was well calculated to do us good.

Our squadron was composed of the following

vessels. Tho Vinccnnes, a sloop of war of 780
tons, originally single-decked, but in consequence
of the intended cruise, a light deck was put on her
for the protection of the men and to afford more
room. The accommodations thus became those of

a small frigate.

The Peacock, a sloop of war of 650 tons, origi-

nally built with a deck like that of the Vincennea.

She had made two cruises previous to her sailing

in 1838.

The Porpoise, a gun-brig of two-and-thirty tons;

the tender Sea-Gull of 110 tons; the tender Flying-

Fish of 96 tons; and the Relief, a new vessel, ori-

ginally intended as a store-ship for the navy. She
was built for carrying, and her slow rate of sailing

made her ill adapted for the cruise.

• Dated llth August, 1838. See Appendix A.

Orders were now given to rendezvous, in ease of
sepanitioii, ;it Madeipn. It was soon found, in tho

trial of tin; ailing ((ualiticH of tho vessels, that the

Relief was unsuited to act with the rest without
great deteiitiun, and after four days I determined
to part company with her, giving her orders to

proceed to tho Cajie do Verdea.

The novelty of our situation was quite enough
to interest all; free communications were had, and
endeavours were made to excite a general intereut

in all tho objects that wero passing about us. It

WHS amusing to seo all entering into the novel

occupation of dissecting the fish taken, and to hear
scientific names bandied about between Jack and
his shipmates.

On tho 25th of August our winds became favour-

able, and we were enabled to lay our course towards
Madeira. I continued to keep tho direction of the

Uulf Stream towanls the Western Islands. We
felt its infiuence until we reached tho longitude of
4!!° W., and found it to set for tho Inst few days
to tho northward of east. Tho winds had been
light and tho sea smooth, indicating no other im-
pulse than tho flow of the stream. The tempera-
ture gradually decreased from 83° to 75°.

On the night of the 2Cth wo parted company
with the Peacock and Flying-Fish in a squall, and
did not again meet them until we reached Madeira.
The 5th of September, being near the reported
shoal of St. Anne, I determined to pass over its

position.

On the 6th we passed over it, the sea was
smooth, the horizon clear, and the day beautiful.

At 8 A.M. the look-out cried out, " Rocks or a
wreck on the starboard bow !" which at once
created an excitement on board. We stood for it.

It had at first every appearance of a rock, then

that of a wreck with the masts gone. It proved,

however, to be a large tree of cotton-wood, one
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I hundred and twenty feet in lengtli, and fourteen

I

feet in circumference at the lielH'it tif five feet

I

above tlie roots. It had been a long time in rlie

I

water, was full of luarnaclen, and mucli eaten by
! the teredo navaHs. Great (luantities of fish were

I
about "t, consisting of dolphins, sliarlis, 6i.c. We
did not, however, succeed in takiuf; any. In rough
weather it might easily have been mistaken f<ir a
rock, i)artieularly if passed in twilight, or at night.

In consequence of the wind being from the

southward and westwai-d, 1 was compelled, after

making the I'eak of I'ieo, to go to the northward
of St. Michael's. I am satisfied, however, it is

much better to keep to the southward, as the wind
will be found more steady and stronger. Besides,

the current, at that season of the year, sets to the

westward among the islands.

As we passed St. Michael's, we amused ourselves

by a view, tlirougli our glasses, of its villas, groves,

and cultivated fields.

On the night of the 13th of September we laid

by, just after passing the north end of St. Michael's,

in order to examine the position of the Tuiiock
Reef by daylight. We p.issed within a mile and a
half of iis reported position, but saw nothing of it,

although the sea was running suttieiently high to

have made a heavy break on it, if it did exist.

On the 15th, as we were making sail, George
Porter, one of (jur maintop-men, in loosing the top-

gallant sail, was caught by the buntline, and dragged
over the yard, where he was seen to hang, as it

were quite lifeless, swinguig to and fro by the

neck.

On the alarm being given, two men ran aloft to

Iiis assistance. It now became doubtful on deck
whether they would not be all dragged over by the
weight of his body, until several others gave as-

sistance and relieved them. It caused a breathless

anxiety to us all to see a fellow-being in the mo-
mentary expectation that he would be dashed to

the deck. He was fortunately rescued and brouglit

below yet living. Here he speedily came to his

senses, and recollecting that the drum had rolled

to grog just befoi'e his accident, he, sailor-like,

asked for his portion of it. It was truly a provi-

dential escape. This young man died on our way
home, in tlie China seas, of an iuHamniatory fever.

On the 16tli we made the island of Madeira, and
having a strong westerly wind, I determined to

pass to Funcfial, on its southern side. This may
be done at this season, but vessels bound to that

port usually i)refer going round the eastern point

of the island. When off the western point of

Madeira wo experienced a very long heavy swell,

which gave me an opportunity of trying the velo-

city of the waves, by noting the timo the same
wave was passing between the vessels. The result

gave twenty-three miles per hour, but I was not

altogether satisfied with it. It was difficult to

measure the correct angle subtended by the Por-
poise's masts for the distance, on account of the
motion of both vessels. The measurement of the

height of the waves I found still more difficult, and
the results varied too much to place confidence in

them, principally owing to each succeeding swell

or wave being less than tlie preceding one. The
different observations gave from twenty -five to

fourteen feet; the width of the wave, from the

same causes, was equally variable, and each suc-

cessive result varied from that which preceded it.

Before sunset we cast anchor in company with

the Porpoise and Sea-Gull, and were the next

morning joined liy the Peacock and Flying-Fish.

Shortly after coming to anchor, we were boarded
by the liealth officer, with the captain of the port,

who, on being assured of our good health, gave us

permission to land. The United States' consul,

Henry John Burden, esq., also came on board, and
kindly offered us all the attention that lay in his

power.

The first appearance of Madeira did not come
up to the idea we had formed of its beauties frum
the glowing description of travellers. It exhibited

nothing to the di.stant view but a bare and broken
rock, of huge dimensions, which, though grand and
imposing, is peculiarly dark and gloomy, and it was
not until we had made our way close under the

land, that we could discover the green patches which
are every where scattered over its dark red soil,

even to the tops of the highest peaks.

The mountain verdure was afterwards discovered

to bo owing to groves of heath and broom, which
grow to an extraordinary height, aspiring to the

stature of forest trees. In additior. to these groves,

the terraced acclivities, covtred with a luxuriant

tropical vegetation, change on a closer approach its

distant barren aspect iuto one of extreme beauty
aud fertility.

The most striking peculiarity in the mountain
scenery is the jagged outUne of the ridge, the rudely-

sha|)ed towers and sharp pyramids of rock, which
a(>pcar elevated on the tops and sides of the high-

est peaks as well as on tlie lower elevations, and
the deep precipitous gorges, which cut through
the highest mountains almost to their very base.

The shores of the island are mostly lofty cliffs,

occasionally facing the water with a perpendicular
front one or two thousand feet in height. The
cliffs are interrupted by a few small bays, where a
richly cultivated valley approaches the water be-

tween abrupt precipices, or surrounded by an am-
l)hitheatre of rugged hills. These narrow bays are
the sites of the villages of Madeira.
As we sailed along from its western end, we oc-

casionally saw, in these quiet and peaceful situations,

small white-walled villages, each with its little

church at the outlet of the gorges. We were par-
ticularly struck with that of the f'lnipra de Lobos,
a few miles to the westwarl of Santa Cniz hill.

This is the largest, and is the most interesting of

any, from its having been the first point settled by
Euro]>eans. The high precipices were new to us
Americans : so different from what we are accus-

tomed to in the United States. The .scene was still

more striking, and our attention was more forcibly

arrested, when passing under cliffs of some sixteen

hundred feet above us. We were so near them that

the sound of the surf was distinctly heard. The
whole effect of the view was much heightened by a
glowing sunset in one of the finest chmates in the
world.

Off' the eastern cape of the island, many isolated

rocks were seen separated from the laud, with bold,

abrupt sides and broken outlines. The character

of these rocks is remarkable; they stjind quite de-

tached fivmi the adjoining cliff's, and some of them
rise to a great height in a slender form, with ex-

tremely rugged surfaces, and brokenedges. Through
some the waters have worn arched ways of largo

dimensions, which aff(U-d a passage for the breaking
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surf, and would seem to threaten ere long their

destruction.

Similar needle-form rocks are seen off the north-

ern Deserta, an island lying some miles east of

Madeira. One of them is often mistaken fur a ship

iinilor sail, to which when firsr seen it has a con-

siderable resemblance. It stands like a slender

broken colunni, several hundred feet in jieight, on

a base scarcely larger than its, summit.

Funchal has a very pleasing appearance from
the S('a, and its situation, in a kind of amphitheatre

formed by the moimtains, adds to its beauty. The
contrjist of the white buildings and villas with the

green mountains, forms a iiieture which is much
heightened by the bold (piailrangular ' no Rock,

with its embattled sunmiit commanding the harbour

in the foreground.

The island throughout is rough and mountainous,

but the steeps are clothed with rieli and luxuriant

verdure. Terraces are visible on every side, and
every spot that the ingenuity of man could make
available has been api)arciitly turned to advantag(',

and is diligently cultivated. These spots form an
interesting scene, particularly when contrasted

with the broken and wild background, with the

white cottages clustered at the sea-shore, and

gradually extending themselves upwards until the

eye rests on the highest and most striking

building, that of the convent of Nostra Senora de

Monte.
Through the westeni half of the island runs a

central ridge, about five thousand feet high, on
which is an extensive plain, called Paul de SeiTa,

which is mostly overgrown, and is used especially

for breeding mules and horses. The eastern por-

tion of the island, though quite elevated, is lesB so

than the western.

The valleys usually contain a strip of land of

extreme fertility, through which winds the bed of a

streamlet, that becomes a mountain torrent in the

rainy seasons, but is nearly or (juite dry in sum-
mer.

The landing at Funchal is on a stony beach, and
is aecomiianied with some little difficulty, jiartly on

account of the surf, but more from the noise, con-

fusion, and uproar made by the native boatmen in

tlieir efforts to drag their boat up on the be.acli.

This operation they however understand, and are

well accustomed to, and those who desire to laud

dry, will be wise to employ them.

On the 17th, we paid our respects, with a large

party of ofHcers, to the civil governor the baron

de Lordello, field-marshal in the army, and admi-

nistrator-general of the province of Madeira and
I'orto Santo ; and also to the military governor

Jose Teixcera Rebelloj colonel hi the army, and
commandant of tlie district.

His excellency baron Lordello resides in the

government house or palace, which is a large

quadrangular building, occu[)ied in part as bar-

racks. His suit of apartments fronts the bay,

and enjoys a beautiful view of it ; they also have

the enjoyment of the iubat or sea-breeze. They
are very large, and but meagerly furnished.

Around the large anteroom are liuiig the portraits

of all the civil, ecclesiastical, and military go-

vernors, which form an imposing array of hard

outline, stiff figures and faces, with a variety of

amusing costume. Those of later years which

have been hung up, ai'e not calculated to give very

exalted ideas of the standing of the present Portu-
guese school of portrait ]iaintiiig.

His excellency the baron Lordello received us
very courteously. Our audience, however, w;is ex-
trcmily formal ; the wh(de furniture and appear-
ance of the room serveil to make it so. \Ve all

found it difficult to scliool ourselves to ceremonies,
having been ushered as we were through dil;ipi-

d.ated and impoverished courts and vestibules.

His excellency the baron speaks Knglish remark-
ably well, which 1 understood he had ae(|uired

while acting as interjireter to the liritish staff in

Portugal, during the Peninsular war. He had
been no more than a week in char;;e of the go-

vernment, having just arrived from Portui;al.

After a few monosyllabic cpicstions and answers
we took our leave, and he did us the honour to .see

us through the anteroom to the hall of entrance,
where we jiarted with many bows.
Our next visit was to the military governor,

ScMor Ilobello, who oeeupiod a small apartment at
the opposite end of the building. This was not
largo enough to accommodate us all, and ehaiis
were wanting for many. The manner and ease of the
occupant made full amends. Ceremony and form
were laid aside ; he seemed to enter warmly into

our plans and pleasures, and evhiced a great desire

to do us service.

The streets of the town are very narrow, with-

out sidewalks, and to our view liki; alleys, but their

narrowness produces no inconvenience. They are
well paved, and wheel-carriages arc unknown.
The only vehicle, if so it may be called, is a sledge,

of some six feet in length, about twenty inches
wide, and only six or eight inclies high, on
whicli are transported the pipes of wine. Two
strips of hard wood are fastened together for run-
ners.

This sledge is dragged by two very small oxt n,

and slips easily on the pavement, which is occa-

sionally wet with a cloth. It is no doubt the best

mode of transportation in Funchal, for tlieir wine,
on account of the great steepness of their streets.

Smaller burthens are transported on men's shoul-

ders, or in hampers and baskets on the backs of

donkeys.

I was surprised to learn that all misdemeanours
art^ referred for trial to Portugal, and that persons
having committed small crimes are kept for years
without any disposition being made of them by
those in authority. They are maintained at the ex-

pense of the complainant, eonseiiuently crime is

scarcely noticed or complained of. On the 0110

hand it makes the punisl-.m'Mit very severe, and on
the other, persons are inclined to take the law into

their own hands against petty thelts. it is impos-
sible to avoid many painful sights in passing the
prisons. Caps on sticks are thrust through the

iron gratings, and requests are made for alms, first

in beseeching tones, and afterwards, if nothing is

given, one is pained with hearing cries of execra-
tion. The occupants are in keeping with the \>vc-

mises, and did not fail to excite both our com-
miseration and disgust.

The rides in Madeira are beautiful. The roads
are well made, easily and safely travelled on a
Madeira pony, with a pony- boy or burroquerro.
One is at a loss to which to impute the m(jst

strength of mind and endurance, the pony or the
boy. These boys keep constantly near the rider, at
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times holding on to the tail of the |)ony, thi^ii he-

stowinj; repciitod Mows with their loni; .sticl<H, and
ever and anon urging him on with their Bingulnr

tones of voice «o that the rider i.s compelled to

allow himself to be carried along, contented with

passing safely over so novel and (to him) ap-

parently so impassable a roadway.

On proceeding out of Fiinchal, fruits, flowers,

and vegetables seem crowding upon the sight ; in

the lower portions, grovis of orange and lemon

trees are mingled with the vineyards, the trees are

loaded with fruit ; then, as one mounts higher,

bananas, figs, pomegranates, &c., are seen, and

again, still higher, the fruits of the tropics arc

interspei-sod with tliose of the temperate zone, viz.,

apples, currants, pear.s, and peaches, while the

ground is covered with melons, tomatoes, egg-

plant, &c. Farther beyond, the highest point of

cultivation is reached, where the potato alone

flourishes. Then the whole lower portion is spread

before the eye. Vineyards, occui>ying every spot

that is susceptible of improvement ; and one rides

through paths hedged in with geraniums, roses,

myrtles, and hydrangeas. These plants, which we
had been accustomed to consider as the inhabitants

of our parlours and green- huuses, are here met
with in gigantic forms, and as different from our

small, sickly specimens as can well be imagined.

Every one who visits Madeii-a should see the

Curral. It is a very remai'kable spot, and it is

difficult, if not impossible, to give an idea of its

beauty and grandeur. This place is approached

by the usual ascent from Funchai, through the

narrow roads, or paths hedged with roses, itc, the

view gradually extending beneath, over the ter-

raced vineyards. Just before reaching it you

mount a small ascent; you are then on the summit

or edge of the Curral, ami the whole scene sud-

denly bursts upon you. The eye descends to the

depth of two thousand feet, into the immense
chasm below, and wanders over the ragged and

broken outline of the many peaks that rise from

its very bottom ; then upwards, following the gray

precipitous rocks, till their summits are lost in the

clouds, which are passing fitfully across it, occa-

sionally permitting the sunbeams to glance to its

very bottom. The whole looks more like en-

chantment than reality. The shape of the Curral

and its perpendicular sides give the idea rather of

a gorge than of a crater.

The islands of Madeira and Porto Santo, under

the new constitution, promulg.Tted in 183G, were

included in one district, called " Districto-adminis<

trativo do Funch.al." It contains ten councils, in

which are forty-five parishes. The population, ac-

cording to the census taken in 18:{6, amounted to

115,447 souls. The English population to 108

families, numbering 324 souls.

The revenue of the island is stated to be about

210,000 dollars per amiuni. That portion which

is derived from the customs, is about one-half, or

110,000 dollars. The remainder is from taxes and
tithes.

There are about five thousand projjrietors of the

soil, of whom no more than six hundred and fifty

live on their rents; and there arc about four hun-

dred who receive government salarie.-*.

Mendicants are numerous, and one is much tor-

mented with them from the very moment of landing.

It is surprising to find them so importunate in so

tine an island, and where the necessaries of life

ought to abound.

Wine is the staple commodity : the produce
during the year 1837 "as 14,150 pipes. The export
the year previous to our visit amounted to 8435
l)il)es, of which about 3800 pijies went to the United
States. The inhabitants of Madeira are much alive

and justly jealous of the rt'imtation of their wines,

which are generally the engrossing to]iic of conver-

sation. An annising ei^citetnent existed during our
visit. A London papir ( The Times) had asserted,

that foreign wine had frerjuently bein introduced
into Madeira, and afterwards exported as the ge-

nuine article to the United States in particular;

and what gave more force to the story, it was stated

as a fact, that 70 pipes haii lately been entered, at the

expense of 1000 dollars, and renianufactured. Every
body was u]) in arms. The commercial .issociation

of Funchai jtassed resolutions denouncing the pub-
lication in strong terms, as de.Mgned by certain in-

terested persons to injure the reputation of the
w ine of Madeira. So strict are the laws to prevent
frauds, that even genuine Madeira, after being once
shipped, cainiot be I'eturned to the island. 1 heard,
however, of an attempt, iind but one, to smuggle in

Teneriff'e and Fayal wines, which was discovered.
Thej.'x.sks were broken, the wine destroyed, the
boats, confiscated, and the smuggler condenmed to

be transported to the coast of Africa.

The people are industrious, sober, and civil, and
although ignorant, I should think happy. There is

little, if any, mixed blood among them. They are
of the old Arabian stock. Free negroes are seen.

Dark hair, eyes, and complc lion, .are most common

;

but much diver.sity in form and feature, and in the
colour of the hair, exists. The character of the
features of the inhabitants is usually rather a
broad face, high cheek bones, and pointed nose,

full lips, good teeth, and retreating chin. The
men are very muscular, rather above the middle
height, strongly l)uilt, and capable of enduring
great fatigue. We all agreed that the women
were particularly ugiy, which is to be imputed
in part to the hard labour recjuired of them.
The two sexes do not appear to belong to the same
race.

The men of the lower order are dressed in a
kind of loose trousers (cuecas), descending as far.'v.s

the knee, with a shirt or jaiket of a gaudy colour.

Doth sexes wear a kind of cap (eara[)uca), of very
small dimensions, tied under the chin. Its use is

not readily conceived, as it is only a few inches in

diameter at its base, and terminates in a conical top,

like an inverted funnel.

The women wear bodices, with short petticoats
of a variety of colours, in stripes. They have
usually shoes and stockings, but they generally go
barefooted, with these articles tied in a small bun-
dle, to be put on when they wish to appear fine.

The children are poorly clad, have but one gar-
ment, and that dirty.

The habitations of the lower order would be
called huts iri our country. They are composed of
walls of stone, about five or six feet high, with a
roof rising on all sides to a central pole; are
thatched with straw or broom, and contain only
one room. The only aperture for light and smoke
is the door. There is but little necessity for chim-
neys, as fire is seldom required. It is said that in

the northern part of the island, some of the pea-
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sants make their habitation in caves or excava-

tions on the hill-side.

In the town of Funchal there are many elegant

establishments, and much luxury among the higher

classes, but the poorer classes are lodged misera-

bly. The houses are generally of one story, of

which the exterior is well kept, being neatly white-

washed; but the interior is any thing but comfort-

able. They have but one entrance. The Hoors

are paved with round stones, and the walls arc of

rough stone, presenting no better an appearance

than our wood-cellars. The furniture is scanty,

and of the coarsest kind.

Travelling is performed in sedan-chairs. This

mode is always considered the safest for ladies,

particularly in crossing the mountains. Horses

and mules are seldom used. On leaving Funchal
for the country, it is one continued ascent between
high stone walls, these forming abutments to the

terraces, which are covered with vines, and afford

protection from the sun. After reaching the hills,

one enjoys a delightful view of the beautiful gar-

dens. The road-sides are lined throughout with

flowers (to ns those of the green-hou^e), among
them fuchsias, digitalis, rose geraniums, ])unica

granata, rosa indiea coccinea, hydrangea hortcnsis,

mixed with box-trees, myrtles, &c.
The valleys arc covered with the belladonna

lily, and the mountain-)iasses cannot bo compared
to any thing more ai>pr()priate than to a rich

flower-garden left to grow wild. Added to all

this, a climate which resembles our finest spring

weather.

Such of the peasantry as do not gain a subsist-

ence in the vineyards have usually a small patch

of ground which they cultivate, raising grain, corn,

potatoes, and the taro (arum esculentum), in (|uan-

tities barely suffrcient to eke out a scanty living.

The cultivation is conunonly iierformed by hand,

although a plough of very simple ci.nstruetion is

sometimes used. Many of the peasantry are em-
ployed as can'iers, and one is much struck by their

numbers when entering Funchal early in the

morning, with sheep-skins filled with wine on their

shoulders, that look at a distance more like the

live animal than a filled skin. These skins are

ju-eserved as entire as possible, even the legs of

the animal being retaineil. They are generally

kept steady by a band that passes over the fore-

head, which supports a great i)art of the weight.

About twenty-five gallons, weighing more tluiu

two hundred pounds, is a load. They move rai>idly,

and carry this load five miles for a mere trifle.

To ns, one of the _Tiost remarkable features in the

population was to see a female not only thus em-
ployed, h . a stout mountain lass trudging up a
steep path with ease, under a load that would have
staggered one of our labourers, even for a short
distance.

The manner of expressing the juice I have no
where seen particularly described; and although a
description of it may not add a relish to the cup,

yet it will show the manufacture as conducted ac-

cording to the old custom, at the present day. A
friend of our consul was obliging enough to show
us his works, and the machinery for expressing
the juice from the gripe. It was in a rude sort of

shed. On our approach we heard a sort of song,

with a continued thv.nipiug, and on entering saw
six men stamping violently in a vat of six feet

S(iuaro by two feet dee]), three on each side of a
huge lever beam, their legs bare up to the thighs.

On our entrance they redoubled their exertions til!

the jierspinition fairly j)oured from thein; the vat

had been filled with grai)e8, and by their exertions

we were enabled to see the whole process. After
the grapes had been sufficiently stamped, and the
men's legs well .scraped, the i)ulp was made into

the sha|)e of a large bee-hive, a rope mada of the
young twigs of the vine being wound around it.

The lever was then used, which has a large stone

or rock iittached to it by a screw. The juice flows

oft', and is received in tubs. The produce of the
|)ress is on an average about fifty gallons daily.

Kach gallon re(|uires about ten bushels of grapes.

The taste is very nuicli like sweet ci<ler. 'i'ho

process is any thing but pleasing, and endeavours
liave been made by Knglish residents to substitute

machinery, but the prejudices, vexations, and ditti-

culties experienced have causi'd them to give up
the attempt. The general average is from one to
three pi|ies of wine per acre annu.dly.

The south side of Madeira, as is well known,
although not the most fertiii?, produces the finest

wines. Every i)oint which can be cultivated suc-

cessfully is attended to, and eiirlli is brought to

increase the soil from other parts. The kinds of

giajies are various, and the w ines manufactured as
numerous. The conuuon Madeira is obtained from
a mixture of Itual, Verdelho, and Negro Molle
grapes; the Malmsey and Sercial from grapes of

the .same name. There is a great ditt'erence in the

s|)ots and peculiar exposure where the vine grows;
and ditt'erent kinds of wine -'ne ])roduced, accord-
ing to the state of n:;iUirity to uhich the grape is

allowed to arrive at before beii , gathered. After
being exllre.^sed, it is put into ca>ks, undergoes the

])rocess of fermentati(in, is clarified with gypsum
or isinglass, and a small portion of brandy is added,
two or three gallons to the jpi|)e.

The deportment of the lower classes is a nii.\ture

of p(ditoness and servility. They invariably noticed

us in passing by taking off the eaj); and on re-

ceiving any thing, kis-sed their haiuls, or made
some other respectful salutation.

The language spoken in Madeira is Portu-
guese, but with a rapid utterance, or rather,

clipping or abbreviating of their w ords and expres-

sions.

The ignorance of tlie common people seems
great. Few can read, and still fewer write. It is

said they are ac(iuainted with no more than three

coins, all of which are Spanish, namely, dollai-s,

pistareens, and bits, anil that many kinds of Por-

tuguese coins current at Lisbon will not jiass in

Madeira. The want of a small description of

money is much felt.

1 directed a party of officers to make an excur-

sion to the top of Pico Kuivo, in order to ascertain

its height, and that of the several points on their

way up. They remained four hours on the sum-
mit, during which time simultaneous observations

were made at the consul's house by lieutenant Carr

and mysi'If. They ascended by the Santa Anna
road, which is the only one now said to be practi-

cable. Punta d'Kmpeno, the highest point of cul-

tivation, was found to be four thousand one hun-

dred feet above the sea.

The magnetical observations for dip and inten-

sity were also made, and the longitude by chrono-
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meter was found to be 10° 54' 11" W. Latitude

by observiiticm, 32' :»«' 11" N.
The inarkc'ts are well su|)))lind with meat, poul-

try, fisli, and nil kinds of vegetables.

The bat noticed by Bowdich was tlio only one of

tlio niunnnalia seen in a wild state. Of birds, two
species of liawks, the linnet, the canary, tlie gold-

fineh, the yellow wagtail, and the swift, were all

that were seen. Sea-fish are abvindant; but not a
sinf;le trace of a fresh-water fissh was seen or found

in the streams. Many specimens of Crustacea,

insects, and moUusca were added to our collec-

tions.

The ride to the Quinta of Mr. Bean at Comancha
is one of the prettiest the island affords. It is

towards the east end, and some eight or ten miles

from the town of Funchal. For variety of scenery

and the beauty of its grounds it is not exceeded by
any on the island, and it gives a good i<lea of the

efl'ect of English taste when applied to the scenery

and fine climate of Madeira. The roail to it is

the same that lias been before described, passing

through the gorges and around the different spurs,

which gives great variety to it, and presents many
fine views. Having a note of introduction from
our consul, we stop[)ed at Mr. Bean's gate, and sent

the servant in, who returned, informing us that

Mr. Bean was not at home, but a kind invitatiim

to enter was sent to us fi'om his lady. We did so,

riding through hedges of fuchsias and myrtles

twelve feet high, when a beautiful little ci ttage on

a small level spot burst suddenly upon oui view,

with its verandahs embosomed in creeping vines;

and from the notes of various kinds of birds, one

conlil almost have fancied oneself in an aviary.

Several small lakes were jiartially seen, their

dimensions being ingeniously hid from view. On
one of them was seen a tiny fleet safely moored, on
another waterfalls, &c. ; the banks of others were
surround(ul with aquatic plants, among which was
the calla Ethiopica in full bloom. Tiien again we
were struck with tlio dahlias, geraniums, roses,

and jasmines, and the varieties of trees and shrubs

from the tropics, besides willows, oaks, elms, &c.,

that were familiar to us, A view through the

trees down the gorge to the distant ocean was
beautiful, bringing before us all the bold scenery

of Madeira: truly it was an enchanting spot. The
grounds <iro extensive, and laid out with great

taste, and each spot appeared in keeping with the

whole. The hill behind the house was found by
the sympiesonieter to be two thousand and ninety-

eight feet above the level of the sea.

After a st.ay of a week, we had made all our
repairs and arrangements which were necessary

in consequence of our defective outfits, recruited

the ofticera aud men, and prepared for our de-

parture.

CHAPTER II.

CAPE DE VERDES—RIO DE JANEIRO,

On the 2oth of September, having completed all

that was deemed necessary, we sailed from Ma-
deira, and stood to the southward, intending to pass

over the localities where shoals were supposed to

exist.

After passing the Canary Islands, wo experienced

a current setting north-east by cast, of about one-

fourth of a mile an hour, until we reached the

latitude of Bonavista, one of the Cape de Verde
Islands. This S(miewhat surprised me, for I had
formed the idea that the set of the current should
have been in the direction of our course ; but
many careful observations with the current-log,

and the difference between our astronomical
observations and dead reckoning, gave the same
results.

It was my intention on leaving the United States

to pass from Madeira through the Sargasso Sea, in

order to ascertain something definite in relation to

this unexplored and interesting locality,and to gain

some iiifurmation relative to the fucus natans, or
gulf-weed, the origin of which has remained so long

in doubt. Deep soundings in this part of the ocean
I deemed would be very interesting, and afford an
opportunity of settling the origin of this plant, which
is spread over the whole ocean; but my time did

SUUADRON SAILS FROM MADKIHA—CURRENTS—SKARCH FOR SHOALS AND VIGIAS—ARRIVAL AT ST. J AUG— A'PEAR-
ANCE OF THE ISLAND—TOWN OF PORTO PKAYA—ITS POPULATION—LANGUAGE—VISIT TO THE GOVERNOR

—

PUBLIC FOUNTAIN—MARKET—DRILL OF RECRUITS— DROUGHTS—CLIMATE—SLAVES—DRESS—DEPARTURE FROM
PORTO PHAYA—FURTHER SEARCH FOR SliOALS—ARRIVAL AT RIO JANEIRO.

not permit me to make this deviation from our
direct course, and I hoped on my return to have
ample leisure for its exploration.

On the 29th of September we passed into dis-

coloured water, as green in a])pcarance as that of

fifty fathoms' depth. On entering it, the thermo-
meter fell one aud a half to two degrees. The
distance run in it was about four hundred and fifty

miles. Repeated casts of the deoj) sea lead were
had in from two to three hundred fathoms, but no
bottom found. The water was particularly exa-

mined for animalculsc, but none were detected. On
leaving it, a rise of temperature took place of two
degrees; and much phosphorescence was seen when
wo had passed out of it.

The first shoal searched for was the ^laria Rock,
said to be in latitude 19° 45' N., and longitude
20° 50' W. Ill its neighbourhood our position was
carefully ascertained. The vessels were then spread
in open order, .and a course sailed to pass directly

over the spot. The surface of the ocean visible

was not less than twenty miles in latitude, with

every opportunity which clear weather could afford.

Good hiok-outs were kept at the mast-head, and
there was a sufficient swell to cause breakei-s on
any shoal within fifteen feet of the surface. We

i(i
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ran over the locality without perceiving any thing

that indicated a shoal.

The situation of the Horn Felix .Shoal, laid down
about ten leagues to the .south of the above, was

l)as.scd over in the B.ime manner, sounding re-

peatedly for bottom with three hundred fathoms

of line, but no appearance of a shoal was observed.

The reported position of the Uonetta Rooks
next claimed our attention, ,i latitude IC 32' N.,

and longitude 20° 57' VV. After this locality had
been well examined, a course was steered over its

supjiosed bearing from Boiiavista, one of the (,'apc

do Verde Islands. The vessels of the sijuadron

sounding every half hour during the night, which
wiis clear and bright moonlight *.

On the night of the 6th of Octolier, we hove to off

the island of St. Jago. Seldom have we seen the

sea exhibit so mucli phosphorescence. Its bril-

liancy was so great, that it might truly be said to

have the appearance of being on fire. We made
some experiments to ascertain the depth to which
these phosphorescent animalculw extended. After

many trials, they were not found below eighteen

fathoms. The temperature of the water at that

depth was 7!>°j at the surface 80°, and at one hun-
dred fathoms depth 58°. The mean temperature

of the air from Madeira until our arrival off this

port, was found to have increased from 69" to 78°,

while the difference in the water was from 7'°

to 81".

On the morning of the 7th, we anchored in Porto
Praya bay. The island of St. Jago presents a very
different appearance from Madeira, particularly the

south-eastern portion of it, though its formation is

known to be similar. There are many high peaks
and mountains in its centre, which afford a fine

background for the barren and uninteresting coast

scenery.

The time of our arrival was just after the rainy

season, the island consequently presented a more
verdant appearance than it does at other seasons of

the year.

Our consul, F. Gardiner, esq., came on board,

and made us welcome to all the island afforded.

An officer was despatched to call upon his excel-

lency the governor, to report our arrival, who
proved to be a black man. Knowing that the re-

gulations required permission for vessels to depiirt,

the request was made during the interview, which
he readily granted at any hour we chose.

The towii of Porto Praya is prettily situated on
an elevated piece of table land, and looked well

from the anchorage.

The bay is an open one, but is not exposed to the

prevailing winds. There is generally a swell

setting in, which makes the landing unpleasant
and difficult. The only landing-place is a small

rock, some distance from the town, and under a
high bank, on which there is, or rather was, a forti-

fication, for it is now entirely gone to decay. It

* Since our examination, I have seen a letter from the

American consul at Porto Praya, F. Gardiner, esq., detailing

the wreck of the British ship Charlotte in 1841, and i)Iacint'

this shoal in latitude lfi° 17' N., longitude 22° 21' W., 84'

in longitude and 15' in latitude from the position I searched

for it in ; whence it appears that it is the same reefon which
the Magrielaine was lost. I have no kind of doubt but that

they ought all to be referred to the IlartwcU Reef. The
same gentleman was conlident at the time I saw him that

the Afagdelaine had been lost uti the reef of that name.

cominands the bay, and is situated about two hun-
dred feet above the sea. The horizontal stnititica-

tion of the red and yellow-coloured sandstone shows
most conspicuously in this cliff, and forms (>iie of

the most remarkable objects on this part of the
island. It is of tertiary formation, and contains
many fossils.

On landing, a stranger is immediately sur-

rounded by numbers of tlio inhabitants, witii fruit,

vegetable.s, chickens, turkeys, and monkeys, all

jiressing him with bar^'.-^ins, and willing to take any
thing for the purpose of obliging their customers.
Many of them continue to follow until they meet
with some new customer.
The soil, rocks, and every thing around on the

surface, show une(iiiivocal marks of volcanic origin.

The rock above the tertiary formation is a thick

bed of cellular lava, with fragments of the same
strewn in every direction over it. A thin and
poor soil gives but little sustenance to a light herb-
age. Goats and asses are found in great numbers
grazing uj.on it.

The walk from the landing to the town is exceed-
ingly fatiguing, and the road deep with sand. The
first view of the town on entering it is any thing
but striking, and all the ideas formed in its favour
are soon dispelled. The houses are whitewashed,
and in general appearance resemble those inhabited
by the lower orders in Madeira, but they are much
iiifex'ior even to them. The north-east part of the
town is composed of rough stone houses, covered
with palm leaves. The streets are wide, and in the
centre is a large public square, the middle of which
is occupied by a small wooden monument said to be
emblematical of royalty ! A chapel, jail, and bar-
racks constitute the principal public buildings.

The fort, which flanks the town, is almost entirely

in decay. This is the case with almost every thing
we saw here; the place is, indeed, little better than
an African town. The houses are of stone, one
story high, partly thatched, and othera tiled. Their
interior presents only a few articles of absolute
necessity. Of comfort and cleanliness, in our sense
of the words, they have no idea. The houses and
streets are filthy in the extreme ; and in both of
them, pigs, fowls, and monkeys appear to claim,

and really possess, equal rights with the occupants
and owner.

The population is made up of an intermixture of
descendants from the Portuguese, natives, and
negroes from the adjacent coast. The negro race
seems to predominate, woolly hair, flat noses, and
thick lips being most frequently met with. The
number of inhabitants in St. Jago is about thirty

thousand. Porto I'raya contains two thousand
three hundred, of which number one hundred are
native Portuguese.

The language spoken is a jargon formed by a
mixture of the Portuguese and negro dialects.

Most of the blacks speak their nati\ e tongue. Mr.
Hale, our philologist, obtained here a vocabulary
of the Mandingo language, and found it to agree
with that given by Mungo Park.
The officers of this garrison were, like the

governor, all black. The latter made a brilliant

appearance, dressed in a military frock coat, red
sash, two large silver epaulettes, and a military

cross on his breast, lie was good-looking, although
extremely corpulent, and speaks both French and
Spanish well. He was very civil and attentive.
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Fruit, bread, clieesc, and winea were liiinded about.

Some of tlie wine was made on the JHland of Fogo,

and resembled the light Italian wines. The cheese

also was made here from goats' milk, and resem-

bled the Spanish cheese. After doing ample jus-

tice to Ills excellency's good fare, wo proceeded to

view the lions of the place.

Tlie first and greatest of these is the fountain,

or common watering-place of the town, above lialf

a mile distant by the path, in a valley to the west

of the town, and almost immediately under it. The
fountain is surrounded by a variety of tropical

trees, consisting of dates, cocoa-nuts, bananas, pa-

payas, sugar-cane, and tamarinds, with grapes,

oranges, limes, &c. &c., and when brought into

comparison with the surrounding lands, may be

termed an enchanting spot ; but what adds pecu-

liarly to its effect on a stranger, is the novelty of

the objects that are brought together. Over the

spring is a thatched roof, and round about it a
group of the most remarkable objects in human
shape that can well be conceived. (Jn one side

blind beggars, dirty soldiers, and naked children
;

on another, lepers, boys with monkeys, others with

fowls, half-dressed women, asses not bigger than

sheep, and hogs of a mammoth breed ; to say

nothing of those with cutaneous disorders, that

were undergoing ablution. All conspired to

form a scene jjeculiar, I should think, to this semi-

African population. Here sailors watering and
washing, chatting, talking, and laughing ; there a

group of far n'wiito natives of all sizes, shapes,

and colours, half clothed, with turbaned heads and
handkerchiefs of many and gay colours, tied on
after a different fashion from what we had been

accustomed to, the shawls being reversed, their

ends hanging down behind instead of before, com-
pletely covering the breast and one-fourth of the

face. This well barely supplies the wants of the

inhabitants and shipping, and they are now about

building a reservoir. The whole of the stone for

it was prepared in Portugal, and made ready for

putting np. It is to be of marble, and the water

for its supply is brought two miles in iron pipes.

A market is held daily in the morning when Jiny

vessels are in port. The square in which it is held

is quite a large one, with a cross in its centre.

The market is not of much extent, but a great

variety of tropical fruits, of the kinds before enu-

merated, are exposed for sale in small quantities,

as well as vegetables. These consist of cabbage-
leaves, beans, pumpkins, squashes, corn, potatoes,

yams, mandioca, &c. All these were spread out

on the large leaves of the cocoa-nut tree. No kind
of meat was for sale. The only articles of this

description were chickeuB four or five days old,

tied lip in bunches, and some eggs. In order to

obtain beef, it is necessary to buy the cattle at the

cattle-yard, where, on previous notice being given,

you may choose those that suit for slaifghter.

They are in general of small size, and dark-
coloured. Those we saw were from the interior of

the island, where they are said to thrive well.

The morning drill of the recruits which waa
witnessed wtis amusing. They were cleanly

dressed, but the rattan was freely used by the

sergeant ; and what seemed characteristic or in

keeping with appearances around, the sergeant
during the drill ordered one of his men from the
i-anks to bring him some firo to light his cigar !

No trades were observed, and but one small car-

penter's shop. A few shops were supplied with

cotton, hardware, &,c. There were likewise a
number of little wine shops, where they also sold

fruit, which they usually have in great plenty ; but

all their crops depend much upon the rains, and
the inhabitants have also become indifferent or

careless about raising more than for their own
supply, from the heavy exactions of govemment
made upon every thing that is cultivated. The
demand for shipping has of late years very

much decreased. The improvement in the sup-

plies and comforts on board of vessels on long

voyages, now make it unnecessary to touch in port,

as was formerly deemed unavoidable.

Porto Praya is yet visited by whale-ships for

supplies. Although the soil is poor, and the crops

very uncertain, yet the tropical fruits and some
vegetables can always be obtained here. They are

usually, if time is allowed, brought from the in-

terior. The inhabitants have at times suffered

almost the extremes of famine, in consequence of

the droughts that prevail for successive years, and
especially during the one that took place in 1832.

The exports from these islands are salt, some
ordinary wine, hides, goats' skins, and orchilla.

The latter is a government monopoly. Ninety
thousand milrees were paid by the company for

the yearly crop, and it is said at that price to yield

a handsome profit.

The climate of these islands is said to be healthy,

thongh exceedingly warm. It is subject to fevers,

which generally take place during the rainy months
of July and August. There is an indistinctness in

the atmosphere that I have not experienced else-

where, which causes every thing to be ill-defined,

although the day may be fair. The same appear-
ance was observed after a shower of rain as before.

The temperature of the air was found here to be
75-7°, and of the water «r.

Slaves are imported from the coast of Africa,

and settlers or heads of families are not allowed to

bring with them more than ten slaves. There was
one at the consul's, recently imported from the
Foolah district in Africa, who was purchased by
him for one hundred and fifty dollars.

The costumes here are so various, that it scarcely

can be said that any one of them is peculiar to the
island. The men generally wear a white shirt and
trousers, with a dark vest, principally the cast-off

clothing of the whites. Others go quite naked,
excepting a straw hat; others again are in loose

shirts. The women have a shawl fastened around
them, with occasionally another thrown over them,
covering the mouth and bust, and crossing behind.

The children for the most part go naked.
The Relief not having arrived, I deemed it an

unnecessary detention to await her here. There
was great necessity of reaching Rio de Janeiro as

soon as possible, in order to complete our outfits,

and put the vessels in fit condition to meet the

Antarctic ci-uising as soon as possible. I therefore

determined to proceed thither forthwith. The
store-ship did not reach Porto Praya until the

18th, after a passage from Hampton Roads of

sixty days. Nothing more truly illustrates the
necessity of navigating in the prevailing winds,

than this passage of the Relief compared with that

of the squadron. We took the route by Madeira,
over one thousand miles greater in distance, re-
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Patty'i Overfalls.

Wiirl. y's Shoal. TO RIO JANEIRO.
Stippnseit iioiiition of the

'Irili'ii Shual.

nininod there a week, and ytt we arrivid at I'orto

I'raya eleven days sooner. The Relief, pursuiiij;

the direct route, had liKht battling winds during
her whole passage. Alfhimgh soniething is un-

doubtedly due to her dull sailing, yet the differ-

ence is too gre.at to be entirely attributed to that

cause. The winds were generally found by her
from the northward and eastward, and southward
and eastward, whilst we, in a higher latitude, hud
them from the south-west and the westward.

On the 7tli of October we left I'crto I'raya, and
stood for Patty's Overfalls, as laid down on the

ehart, in latitude 11° N., and longitude 24° 25' W.
We lost the trade winds the day after we left

I'orto I'raya, the «tli of October, in latitude 12' N.,

and longitude 2:J" 30' W. The winds then be-
ciinie variable, and squalls of rain ensued. The
iip|)er clouds had still a quick motion to the west-
ward.

On the 9th wc reached the supposed position of
Patty's Overfalls, and were beeuhned close in their

proximity for forty-eight hours. Nothing was
seen of them. If any had existed, wc must have
been made aware of it during the time we were
beealined, for we remained nearly in the same posi-

tion forty-eiglit hours. Thence we stood for War-
ley's .Sliiial. The weather had the same indistinct-

ness that we had first observed at Porto Praya.
It might be termed a dry haze.

Tile 24th we reached the position assigned to

Warley's Shoal, in latitude 5° 4' N., longitude
21° 25' W. We passed over the 8ui)posed locality,

hut saw no appearance of shoal water, or danger of
any kind.

We now ran for the French Shoal, in latitude
4° 5' N., longitude 20° 35' W. Here the wind
inclined to the southward, and we proceeded as far
cast as longitude 13° W., passing over the two
positions laid down by the French and English
hydrographers, but saw nothing of it.

We now tacked to the southward, to cross the
equator in longitude 17° W. The weather had
changed, the rains which we had experienced at
night ceased, and the extremely indistinct atmo-
sphere which at times had prevailed for the last

fortnight disappeared. It is difficult to describe
the peculiar effect this haziness produced. It

seemed to me an effect the opposite of that of
looming, apparently diminishing all objects. Al-
though the horizon was seen, yet the sea and sky
were so blended together, that it was difficult for
the eye to fix upon cr define it at any moment. It

was impossible to use the dip sector. At the same
time it was perfectly clear over head, with a bright
sun, and the ujtper cirrous clouds, when seen, were
in rapid motion to the westward.
The nights were now beautiful until near morn-

ing, when it generally clouded over, and remained
overcast with Hying clouds until evening. The
zodiacal light was once or twice observed, but the
j)rcsence of these clouds for the most part pre-
vented it from being seen.

On the 29th, in latitude 3° 40' N., our observa-
tions gave a current of ten miles in twenty-four
lioura, to the north. Until the 3d of November
we had light winds; the upper stratum of clouds
was now seen moving from the east. On the 4th
wo had a cry of breakers from the mast-head. We
immediately changed our coui-se and ran for the
appearance, but it proved on Hearing it to have

lieen one of the many (qitieal illusions seen at sea,

from the effect of light and shadow.

On board the Peacock, on the .'{0th of October,

in latitude 1° 30' N., longitude 1«° W., they wit-

nessed a remarkable aiipearance, resembling the

aurora borealis, radiating from the north-west point

of the horizon in different directions, and extend-

ing from south-west round by the north to the east-

ward, at an altitude of from 10° to 50°; afterwards

reaching to the zenith, and passing over the moon's
disk, encircling her with a faint halo of twenty
degrees in diameter. It continued an hour, and
although it was bright moonlight, the phenomenon
was very distinct and beautiful.

On the Sth the winds drew to the south-south-

east, and we crossed the lino, as we had intended,

ill longitude 17" W., which enabled us to pass over

and examine the supposed locality of the Triton

Uaiik,iu longitude 17*46' W., latitude 32' S.

Wo had now heavy deposits of dew, on several

fine and cloudless evenings. Indeed the sun had
scarcely set before the ship was quite wet with it.

One of the essential re(iiiisite8 siqiposed necessary

by Dr. Wells for a deposit of dew was certainly

wanting in this case, viz. that " the temperature of

the body on which it was dtqiosited should be con-

siderably lower than the surrounding air;"—the

temperature of the air and ship having remained
the same for several d.iys at about 7ft": all objects,

hammock-cloths, sjiai's, sails, an<l rigging, so far as

could bo ascertained, showed the same. And at

the time when the dew was observed to be most
copious we had a fine brei-ze. It has generally

been supposed that dew never falls off soundings.

This at least is an old saying among seamen : but

our observations are at variance with this notion;

for as far as every indication went, both by sound-

ing and blue water, we certainly had no bottom.

Tlie supposed pos'tion of the Triion Shoal was
now passed over, and examined carefully in the

same manner as heretofore described, sounding at

the same time with two and three hundred fathoms
of line. Nothing of the kind was perceived, nor

was there .iny indication of soundings in the dis-

coloration of the water, or any change in its tem-

perature.

On the 7tli November at noon wo were in longi-

tude 18° 20' W., and latitude 3° 30' N. I then

stood for Bouvet's Sandy Isle, or its reported posi-

tion. We saw nothing of it wliattner. I w.xs very

desirous of contiiniiiig my search farther to the

west, from the report I had seen of various vessels

having experienced shocks of earthquakes, and the

belief having been entertained that shoals might
have been formed by them. The equatorial cur-

rent having hem felt, I was aware that in getting

farther to the west, I should lose the opportunity

of examining the locality where that distinguished

navigator, admiral Krusenstern, sui)posed he saw a
volcano. I therefore gave up pi'oceeding further

to the westward in this latitude, and hauled up for

its position.

It was now the 9th of November; we had de-

lightful weather, and moderate breezes from the

south and east.

An amusing circumstance occurred this night.

In our course we passed very near a large sail,

which, from the night being dark, the officer of the

deck of the Porpoise mistook for the Vincennes,

although sailing on a different course. He imme-
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diatcly, agreeably to IiIh orders, fullowed tlio vesHcl,

and cuntinuud after licr until morning, when, to

liis surprise, lie discovered that it was a Jarge

Dutch sliip. Fortunately I had perceived the ship

j)as8, and conjectured, when we found the Porpoise
was not in sight at daylight, the nature of tlu^ mis-

take. 1 therefore retraced my steps, and in an
hour or two we again came in sight of her, then
tacked and proceeded on our course. On the next
day, the time being very favourable, we hove-to, to

get a deep-sea sounding with the wire line, and ran
out one thousand six hundred fathoms of it. On
reeling it up, the wire parted, and wo lost nine

hundred and sixty fathoms of line, with our sound-
ing apparatus, including one of Six's self-register-

ing thermometers. The wire was badly prepared
and ill adapted to the purpose.

On the 1 1th we found ourselves near the loca-

tion of Krusenstorn's supposed shoal, ran over the

position in |)arallel lines, and satisfied curselvcs of

its non-existence.

On the afternoon of the 2.3rd of November, we
took a light wind from the south-east, and with all

sail set stood in for the niagniKceiit harbour of Rio
Janeiro. Our attention was drawn first to the high,

fantastic, an<l abrupt peaks of Gavia, the Sugar
Loaf, and Corcovado on our left; whilst on our
right we had tlie bold point of Santa Cruz; then
before us the city of San Salvador, and the towns
of San Domingo, witli Praya Grande opposite, and
the islands and fleet that lay between tliem deck-
ing this beautiful expanse of water. These objects,

with the pinnacles of the Organ Mountains for a
background, form such a scone that it would be
difficult to point out in what manner it could be
improved. The life and stir created by the number
of vessels, boats, and steamers of various forms and
of all sizes passing to and fro, give great animation
to the whole.

The mountains present a very peculiar appear-

ance. Their tops and sides have a rounded or worn
surface, destitute of verdure, with the ey,-f|)tion of

here and there a yellowish patch, pro' ... 1 by the

Tillandsias, which in places covers the rojKS. The
abruptness of the Sugar Loaf mountain, and those

immediately behind Santa Cruz, strikes the spec-

tator very forcibly.

The shipping do not form as in other jilaces a

dense forest of masts. There biitig no wharves,

they are obliged to lie at anchor, exhibiting their

jiroportions and symmetry to great advantage.

They are usually seen grouped together, with their

different flags flying, forming a picture tliat a
painter would delight in.

There is a feeling of security on entering the

harbour of Rio, that I have seldom experienced

el.sowhero, not even in our own waters. The
mountains seem as it were to afl'ord complete pro-

tection from the winds and ocean. We anchored

near Enxados or Hospital Island, and found the

i'eacock had arrived here three days before us, and
that she was ijroceediug with her rejiairs rapidly.

The vessels being altogether unfit for the southern

cruise, it became neces.sary to effect the requisite

re])airs as speedily as possible.

Wo are uidebted to the Hon. William Hunter,

our charge d'affaires, and our consul, William Sla-

cum, es(|., for many kindnesses and attentions

received during our stay at Rio. Through their

intercession, I obtained the use of the small island

of En.xados, which was well adapted to our pur-

poses. The instruments and stores were allowed

to be landed there free of in.spection, and every as-

sistance we could desire was afforded us by the

government and its officers. How different a policy

and treatment from that pursued towards captain

Cook some seventy years before, under an ignorant

and jealous colonial government

!

The city of San Salvador, better known as Rio de
Janeiro, has been often described. At the time of

our visit, a great change appeared to liiive taken

place within a few years, as well in its outward
appearance as in its government and institutions,

thus giving to the whole a different aspect from
that it formerly wore. Un<ler its former monarch,
Don Pedro the First, it had all the aspect of a
court residence; now it is the very reverse. I

shall therefore give my own impressions, and sketch

a picture of its state .as we found it in the latter part

of the year 1838.

Republican forms, habits, and customs, are gra-

dually creeping in under its new and reformed con-

stitution. It is not to bo denied that the peojile

CHAPTER III.
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now appear to be much better off than formerly,
and more at liberty to carry on their lawful pur-
suits. Commerce and intercourse with foreignere
arc every diiy making liberal advances. Every one,
on his first landing at Rio, will be struck with the
indiscriminate mingling of all classes, in every
place, all appearing on terras of the utmost equa-
lity;—officers, soldiers, and priests, both black and
white, mixing and performing their respective
duties, without regard to colour or appearance. The
only distinction seems to be that of freedom and
slavery. There are many wealthy fi-ee blacks,
highly respectable, who amalgamate with the white
families, and are apparently received on a footing
of perfect equality. The police, too, consisting of a
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national guard, has taken i.way tlujse forms of

military parade that formerly existed. An air of

independence is creeping in even aniniig the work-

ing classes. Any little service that is re(iuired,

and fir which they are well jiaid, they appear to

consider as a favour done you. The riieclianioal

arts are at least half n century behind these of our

own country. The churches, which are numerous,
are falling into decay, which gives a dilajiidatcd

look to the city; its religious ceremonies are dis-

pensed with, and to crown all, the steps of the

churches are niiidi! a market-place for the sale of

sheep, pigeons, fruit, &c. To juilge from appear-

ances, and the attendance on its services, there

exists little religious feeling towarils the Uonmn
CHiurch. It is ti-ue, the same constant ringing of

hells ocelli's that is to be heard in all Catholic coun-

tries, and other outward signs are slill kept up; but

the priesthood are not regarded with such awe as

llipy t'ornierly were, and society seems to be break-

ing through the trammels that have so long en-

slaved til" femal'; ])ortioii of it. Religion is a mere
nam among th^' youth of Urazil. The aged are

still observant of its ceremonies, but little or no

attention is paid to the Sabbath. The stores and
the workshops are open the same as on other days.

A few are seen going to worship in the morning of

that day, but a greater number attend the bil-

liard-tables ill the afternoon, and the theatres at

night.

We saw Rio de Janeiro under its most favour-

able aspect, that of the holidays, wlien the church
had jiut on all her finery and decorations, and every
one, slave as well as master, seemed intent upon
enjoying himself. The Christmas week or holidays

give a respite from all labour, and various are the

amusements. The churches are decked, and the

services extraordinary.

The neglect of the public walks and roads shows
ft want of proper attention, and strikes the visiter

as different from the usual order of things around a
court. So far as cleanliness goes, Rio, I am told,

is not much improved. It has every advantage to

make it a clean city, but the inclination appeal's to

be wanting. Although the government is doing
little, one sees the spirit of enterprise among the

citizens. Many private dwellings are being erected,

and 1 ui'dei'stood that many other imjirovements
were taking place.

The houses of the city are strongly built of stone,

cemented together with clay; this is used in con-

sequence of the scarcity of lime, wliich is only ob-

tained by burning shells fished up from the bay.

The houses are plastered on the outside, and have
a pretty appearance and colour. The floors, beams,
and roofs are made of the hard wood of the coun-
try, of great size and strength, which are indeed
necessary from the heavy tile roof they have to

bear. Very few of the houses have yards, cellars,

or gardens; conse((ucntly the dwellers are still

greatly incommoded from the want of water-closets,

detrimental both to liealth and comfort, and not
only an annoyance and inconvenience to the iiiha-

bitints themselves, but shared by the stranger in

l)a.ssing through the streets.

We of course saw all that was to he seen in Rio.
The churches claimed our first attention. They
are richly decorated in the interior, with massive
gold and silver ornaments. On some of the altars

of the saints it is the practice to suspend the

ili«eiised |);ivls of the body in wax, in hunour of the

eiiiv supjiosed to have been efl'ecteil by the saints'

interce«si(m. The sight of these is truly diHgtisting,

although they are far from being well executed.

The Misericordia has now becoiiu" much out of

repair, and I understood had fallen off in its

charitable usefulness, but it still shows the remains
of its former sj)lenilonr. Few inoiikH were seen

about, and dead bodies were laid (mt in the Oreen
lionso. At the time wo visited it there were eight,

the greater part of whom were negroes. A monk
was seen siiying a hasty jirayer over the bodies,

wbicli were at once thrown into the trench, when
they were sprinkled with lime, placing one layer

over the other, until the hole, about six feet square

and as many deep, is filled or level with the sur-

face. After one of the trenches is filled, another

is dug by the side of it. The crowded state of

this i)lace of interment is but too evident from the

number of skulls and bones lying about, some still

with portions of flesh adhering to them.

On the same evening, whilst this scene was still

fresh in our minds, and as if in strong contrast

with it, we met the funeral of a person of distinc-

tion. A black liearso, ornamented with black

plumes, was drawn by mules. The driver ha<l a
cocked-hat and ))hick plume. The coffin was
covered with a scarlet pall ornamented with silver.

About twenty altar-boys, in their ehureli dress,

l)receded the hearse, which was surrounded by
about the same number of black servants, in livery,

all carrying lighted wax candles. The body, on
arriving at the imperial chapel, was removed into

it, and all who entered the cliajiel were furnished

with lighted tapers. Mass and the funeral service

were porfonned by the j)riest, and some delightful

music by a full choir. The body was then taken

into the Ciimpo Santo, a kind of amphitheatre,

with high walls, a short distance from the church.

About a thousand vaults are built in the wall. One
of them was opened, the body inteiTcd, and the

wall built up again. The centre of this sepulchre

is laid out in a flower-garden, and is about one
hundred feet in diameter.

December 2d was the birthday of the emperor,
Don Pedro the Second, who then was thirteen

years old. It was celebrated with all due pomp.
Great preparations liad been making for many
days. He was to jiass into the city from St. Cliris-

toval, his usual residence, in procession, and to

hold a levee at the city palace. The streets were
strewn with orange and other leaves, a triumphal
arch erected, &c. But a description of his pro-

gress will give a better idea of it.

Having left St. Christoval, he entered the city

about noon, preceded by a large troop of liorse.

He rode with his sisters, one sixteen, the other

fourteen years of age, in a splendid English car-

riage, with bronze and gold mountings, drawn by
eight cream-coloured liorses, gaily caparisoned,

with silver-mounted harness, the servants in rich

liveries. Three carriages, drawn by six horses
each, followed, containing officers of state and his

liousehold, the whole hurrounded by the emperor's
guards, and above five tlioiisand military follow-

ing. Great crowds of people had assembled to

witness this jiarade. As the carriages passed

under the balconies, garlands of flowers were thrown
up<m them. They entered the jirincipal street

through a triumphal arch, beautifully decorated

ill
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with niitiiral Howcin, on which were iilitcfil two
littlo b(i)B, (Ii-l'nhimI ill lihio itiui pink, witli win^n to

reprcHcnt an^^clH, uaeli JKiidiii^ n liiiKkct of ttowrrH,

whicii thuy thruw on tho younj^ iiiiinareli as lu)

paHHcd. Tile liouNCH in tliu ittrrcts tliruii^ii wliicli

the priicoHNion inuvcd wt-ro huii); witli Hatiii daniaHk
drapcrit.'H of tho rivheHt tintH. Tlifmi I uiidoi'Ntaiid

am kt'pt expri'HHly for surh occuHiniiH. At sliort

intervals national flu'^x were Muspcndcd avroHti tliu

Btrt't'tH. Tlio tinpei'iir niovi'd on, rocoiviiiK tlio

Hanio markH of uft'cction from hiH HulijectH until liu

readied tliu great iiipiare and palace, where lie

ali);lit*'il, Tho tronim furinin); around tlu; si|uare

Boon eaino to order, and a (r*'»>-'i"il pau^u ensued,
until tho tirinj; of the J'lii <le jaie hegan, one of the

most deafening I ever heard, lie finished this

public exhibition by showiiif; himself to the nuilti-

tudu below from the balcmiies of the city palace,

and was received with many rinif.

Ho then held his levee, whicli the Rev. Mr.
Walsh has so well deseribe(i, and which closely re-

sembled the one at which ho was present, with this

difference, that this was much more of a farce, in

coiisei(ueiice of the boyhood of the emperor. No-
thin;,' can be more ridiculous than to see ail tho
di^iiitai'ios and old men, the mitred bishop, the
sa(;o diplomatist, and the veteran soldier, ushered
into tho presence, and out af;aiii, without saying a
word, or turnin;r their backs on the yoiiii); nio-

narch. Mr. Walsh has, however, said nothiiifj

about the scene in the anteroom ; to me it was the

most ridiculous of all. The ai'ranginj; the order of

entrance to the presence, with duo form and eti-

quette; tho examination by each diplomatist, that

he has his due order of precedence; their anxiety
to gather their suites around tht-in, not unlike

a hen with her chickens, to make tho fullest

show ; all prepares one for the ridiculous scene
that is to follow. The oldest resident minister

always takes the lead. At iiij;lit tho city was
illuminated.

Itio is now well supplied with water. Aqueducts
have been finished within the last two years, which
briiig it from the Corcovado and Tejuca mountains,

a distance of six or seven miles. There are a
number of public fountains in different parts of the

city. All the water for the supply of families is

transported by slaves. These fountains have iiu-

inerous jets, and sonic have pretty edifices over
them. JJuring the day, there are seldom less than
fifty to one hundred, both male and female, water-

carriers around them, filling their jars, with which
they are seen moving about poised on their heads.

Near the large fountain called Hafariz,in the s(juare

of Santa Anna, are two large basins, about fifty feet

long and twenty-five wide. These are coinnioiily

filled with about two hundred negro women, who
daily assemble to wash. Numbers of them are half

naked, standing up to their middle in the water,

beating and thrashing the clothes they are em-
ployed to clean against the adjoining wall.

Few articles are transported in any other way
than by slaves, and it is extremely rare to see a
cart drawn by any beast of burden. Antique
looking carriages and two-wheeled calcscas are

generally seen.

The museum is open twice a week : it is quite

creditable to the city, and well worth seeing. It

appeal's to attract more attention from the inhabit-

ants of Rio than I should have been led to expect.

It is extremely rich in its nativu collections, and is

Well taken care of.

The theatres, of whicli there are three, are sel-

doiii open on week-days, but always on .Sunday,

The bay is very beautiful and is usually covered
with small boats, felucca riggid, without decks, and
generally about twelve tons' burden. These boats

are rowed by blacks. The oars are large, the nien

row in a standing posture, and thus add the weight

of tlu'ir bodies to tlieir strength. At times the bay
seems alive with the number of these ves.scls, and
of small eaiioes, each niiule of a single trunk, which
are used in fishing. .Many of these vessels are also

engaged in the coasting trade. Foicigneis are

usually em|iloycd to take charge of the latter,

which sail under the Hra/.iliaii Hag. .Steamers are

beginning to be used. ( Jik; pliis between Kio and
Santos, and during our stay, another left the har-

bour for Monte Video. The greater part of the ves-

sels in the bay arc under foreign fiags, and I was
much surprised to observe how few comparatively

are English, and liow many are from the north of

Europe.
The harbour of Rio may be considered as not

extending further than Enxados Island, above
>\'iicli few vessels lie. The front of the city is not

well adapted for wharves, and n(jne conseciuently

exist. There are some stairs, Imt tlicy are not

wi'll protected from the sea, which at times renders
landing almost inii)ossible.

In Rio, the vegetation seems to fix tho attention

above nil otlu.'r things, esiieeially of those situated

us we were in the harbour, having it continually

before one's eyes.

Here, as iu all tropical climates, the truth of tho

remark made by a botiinist, " tliat every thing

grows into .shrulis and trees," is obvious. Herba-
ceous plants are rare, and annuals may be said to

bo almost wanting. 'The fruit trees are generally

seen bearing fruit and Howers at the same time.

This was the case, as observed by one of our
party, even iu the cultivated apple on the Tejuca
mountains.

The botanic garden is in a flat situation, backed
by a high ridge of mountainous land. In front is

a lake of brackish water, which forms a consider-

able bay, iuid cimimuiiicates with the sea by a
narrow inlet. The entrance to the garden has a
mean appearance, and does not correspond with
the broad promenatles within, which are planted
with trees on each side. Tho whole is laid out in

the old Dutch style; seats, arbours, and houses are
cut out of arbor vitte {Thuja orimtalis). In the

centre of the garden was a small fountain, near
whicli grew some fine specimens of the splendid

bougainvillea bracteatea, in full flower. There is

also a fine collection of orchidete, which are culti-

vated on decayed trunks of trees. The bread-fruit

trees {artocurpus iucim and intefjri/vHa) succeed
very well. There were some trees of both kinds
forty feet high, and the fruit of the latter as large as
an ordinary water-melon. Several groups of Isam-

boos had a good etlect among tho other trees, but
their stems bore evidence of a propensity to the
carving of names, as a memento of the persons'
visit. Among them I was glad to see the names
ol many Europeans, which serves to prove that this

habit does not exist among Americans alone. Here
an attemjit was made some years since to introduce

the tea-plant, with natives of China to cultivate it.
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Blav* population.

NcKriie* iii llruxli— Mlniia ilavi •.
HIO .I.\NKIKO.

MliiuK ilnvi-n --TatliM)inK.
Thi' .Miiniijolii. i:i

''he plantation appeared to our botanical gentlemen

ill a s.ekly state. '

The great ami distinetive charactoristie of Rio

may be said to be its slavi h and slavery, 'i'liis

evil eiiiitiininily present-* itself to the observer, and

he cannot, if be would, liivert his attentiim from the

many sights wliicb keep it before his uiinil.

The slave popiilalion is staled at live limes tin'

number of that of ihe whiles, and nolwilhstaiiding

tlie existing danger of inarilime eaplurc, the supply

still seems ei|nal to the demand. Alihuugh many
slavers are taken by the Knulish cruisers, brnuuhl

in and tried by the mixed eommission, agreeably

to tri aty, yet means are found to inlnxluee the

slaves. Two slavers were lying in charge of the

Kiiglish si|uadroii wliile we weri; tin re. (In boarcl

of them, lliough ipiite small vessels, were two and
three hundred negroes. It is dillienlt to imagine

creatures more eniacialed and miserable. Nor
will it fail to exeite surprise, that they should be

j

kept thus eoutined by those who atVeet to establish
i

their freedom and ameliorate their condition. These
vessels it is nndei'sloiid had obtained their victims i

on the eastern I'oast of .\friea. i

Slaves are almost the only earricTs of burdens in
|

llio .Janeiro. They go almost nakeil, and are ex-
1

ceedingly numerous. They appear to work with

cheerfulness, and go together in gangs, with a
'

leacler who carries a rattle niadi; of tin, and tilled

with stones (similar to a chilli's rattle). With ,

this he keeps time, causing them all to move on a i

dog-trot. Kach one joins in the monotonous chorus, i

the notes seldom varying above a third from the

key. The words they use are friMiuonlly relative

to their own country; sometimes to what they heard
from their master, .as they started with their load,

but the sound is the same.
These slaves are r-'<inired by their masters to

olitain a certain sum, according to their ability, it

is saiil from twenty-five to fifty cents a day, and to

pay it every evening. The sur|ilns belongs to

themselves. In default of not gaining the reipiired

sum, castigatioii I am told is alw.ty.i infiieled.

It is said that the liberated negroes who own
slaves are particularly severe and cruel. Tho
usual load carried is about two hundred pounds
weiijht.

Vast numbers of slaves have been and are still

imported annually into this market; and as very

many of the same nation or tribe associate toge-

tiler, they retain their own language, even after

they have been in the country for some years. It

may be seen by tho most cui'sory examination that

they are marked in such a manner as to serve to

distingnish their ditt'erent races. Some have little

of the distinctive negro character, and others more
of it than any human beings we had seen.

The negroes of Brazil who have been brought
from North and South Africa are divided into two
distinct and very dissimilar classes. Tho natives

of that portion of the continent known under tho

general name of Upper Guinea, include the coun-
tries in the interior aa far as Timbuctoo and IJor-

nou, being the whole of that region lately explored
by the English expeditions. The slaves from this

ipiarter, though of various nations and languages,
have yet a general likeness, which stamps them as
one race. In Brazil they are known under the
name of Minaf.
The Minas slaves are said to be distinsiuislied

fr"in otiii'i's \\\ Ibeir boilily and mental >|Unlitie«.

They are generally above the middle hrigbt, and
wi II firmed, and betray liltli- of the levily usually

ascrdird to the negro race.

In l)i'a/il liny iiceujiy the highest ))(isition that

slaves are allowed to attain, being employed as

eiiiilideiitial servants, artisans, and small traders.

They liHik down upon, and reliise to have any eon-

nexiiiii with, or participation in, the employnnnl
"I the ether negroi's. .Many of them wiiie and
renil the Arabic, and all ••an ri'peat some seiiti nees

of it. The greatest nnnd)er of slaves who pur-

eliase their freedom belong to this race.

There is oik- singidarity wliieli seems to be com-
mon to the iiihabiiants of Imih regions, and which
may be compared with the pracliei- of tattooing

which prevails throughout the tribes of Polynesia,

viz. the custom of cutting or branding certain

marks upon the face and body, by which the iiidi-

vidnals of one tribe may be distingnished from
those (if any other. This praetiee is general among
all till' Minas, and also prevails along the Kasterii

or .Mozambicpie coast of .Southern Africa. Among
the Western or Congo tribes it does not appear to

be universal. It will be readily nnderstood that

these marks arc; of great service to the slave-

tradei-s, and all that have much to do with native

Africans soon learn to distinguish them; and the

pi ice id' a slave is depressed or enhanced accord-
ingly.

The .Minas are held in much fear in Brazil.

They are extremely nuinerous at llahia; and it is

i"iilerstood that during a late insurrection, they

li..d fully organized themselves, and were deter-

mined to institute a regular system of government.
They had gone .so far as to circulate writings in

Arabic, exhorting their lellows in bondage to imike
the attempt to recover their liberty.

Tattooing, or niark'iig, does not prevail among
the tribes of Lower (iiiiiiea to any great extent.

The Kambindas, who border immediately upon tho

Minas, appear to have borrowed from them the
custom, but employ it rather for the purpose of

ornament than as a mode of distinguishing their

origin. The marks or figures with wliieli they

brand themselves are various, and sometimes oi'iia-

inental.

The Mundjola, a savage tribe, living in the inte-

rior, beyond the Loango district, are esteemed the

least valuable of all the blacks imported into Bra-

zil, being stupid, ferocious, and intractable. In

Africa they are stigmatized as man-caters by the

other negroes. The Mundjola have the usual

negro features, with somewhat of a Tartar expres-

sion.

The Benguela blacks have a much higher cha-

racter as slaves than the other nations of Lower
Guinea. They are next in estimation to the Minas,
being steady, industrious, and intelligent. They
make excellent husbandmen. They are generally

of good height, with features having less of the

negro stamp than those of the Congo: the foreheail

tolerably high, the nose not much dep-essed, and
the lips moderately full.

Many disgusting objects may be seen among tho

slave population at llio, but I do not recollect

having met with a beggar. I have understood

that they arc not suffered to appear in tlit streets.

This is the law in almost alt cities, but here it is

rigidly observed.
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u Tht itri'fls of llliL-'Ihe nmuarinciiti
«ir Hill— While J ukot ball. UK) JANKIIU).

Arrival of ilif H«ll«r.

Til* PckCdi k roiiiiil untrnworthjr.

Till- HtroctH of till! I'iiy ({''ti'mllv (Tohh « iicli (iilur

(It riulit iiiinli'H. Soiiii' few (pf tlii'iii lmv(! si(lc-\vnll»«,

but tlii'Viii'i' immw ami liiully [iuvimI. Tlii' ({Utl''''"

iiru in thn iniililli! of the strcits, with ii Htn'uiii of

watrr wliirli cmitx a siiu'll liy no ini'iniH atjrtM iilili'.

TlioHu niHNt frriiniiiti'il nro tlir Una Itii'ciia ami
Onviilor. 'I'lii' fnrnu r, conlnitiin^' tlii' )ialari- ami
catlii'ilral, is llic liroadi'Ht in tlic city. In tiio lalt( r

arc the |iriuci|iai h1io|ih, aiwl it in tlii> j;a_vci*t. The
RtrcetM arc paved witli Mc.cKm of Hlonc. What
kIvch Ilio itH |irinci|ial ciiarni, arc its HuliurliM am)
the Hinull ijiiintaH around it. Nothing can exceed
the heauty of tiioNc ar<<iin<l (iloriii and llotofn^ro.

The unniH<'inentH of ridio); and tishini;, with
water oxenrMions, an; frci|iienf, and of tiie most
njjrerable kind. Thi'sc and other ailvanta^jes of

HO fine a elirnate Hoon render a residence at Uio
(jnite desirable. Tlicre is much pleamint forcifjn

society, coin|i(isc'd of the di|il(iniatic corps, many
retired genllenuii, ami generally the olticers uf the
several men-of-war of ditferent nations.

There appears to be but littio intercourse between
the Hrazilians and the forei);n society. The female
Hex particularly is still nuich restricted in this re-

Hpect; and although i;reat improvement has takiMi

place, yet they seldmn mix in social inten-ourse

with foreigners; I am told that even among them-
selves they are seldom seen except at ceremonious
parties. They are very nuicli as one woiilil expict
them to be, reserved, retiring, and wanting in

education. They dress after the French fashion,

and are usually covered with finery, often dis-

playing splendid jewels, without taste. There is

none of that east? and gaiety which exists where
the fair sex is considere<l on an e(iuality with the

other, and there is a total absence of that tone

which a consciousness of their value gives to

society. Their usual place of resort during the

afternoon and evening is the balconies of their

houses ; soiuo of them are occasionally seen at

church. It is said tl'."y soon lose their beauty, an
early ago being considered as their (irime.

Among the many places to wliich we had the

honour of an invitation was one of their monthly
balls, the white-jacket ball, at Praya Grande ; .so

called in consequence of a rc(|uest being made on
the card of invitation, that the gentlemen would

conio in white jackets, and the ladies appear with-

out brilliants or other jewels. We ghidly accepted

he invitation.

On reacliing the anteroom we were met by the

committee of gentlemen or managers, and kiniUy

greeted without ceremony, making us at once feel

at our ease. We were shortly after ushered into

one of the most splendid ball-rooms I ever saw.

There were upwards of three hundred present, all

dressed in pure white, without any finery whatever.

The room was brilliantly lighted. We were shown
around, and introduced to a great many persons of

both sexes, who all seemed bent on amusement.
It was truly a saiii souci meeting. Seldom have 1

seen so much good taste as was displayed in the

arrangements, or so good a tone of society. A
good band of music, all Brazilians, played waltzes

and marches alternately. I was told there were
many distinguished persons, senators, representa-

tives of the congress, &c., present.

The language generally spoken was Portuguese,

though some few of the ladies, and many of the gen-

tlemen, spoke French. I was not nmch struck with

the beauty of the ladies,

over th(^ wlidli- was th

«.ii>i/i exhibit' d bv llw

(In the 'J7ih of .N'livcnibir

The gnat charm thrown
uiiatl'ieti'il tnannii's and

wlnili' ciinipiiny.

Iti lief iirrived,the

nfier a passage of one hundrc(l days, fruni the

I'liiliMl Slates, the Icingist ever made. On reipii-

sitiiiiis being made fur her stnrcs, I was greatly

and vexatiiiUMly disappninted lo receive u rcpnrt

that Ihcy rei|uired a survi y, as all wen.- considcreil

defective, including even the bread and tlour. This

report, after a careful survey by seven ofticers,

jtroved to be true. I ha<l ln'cn infnrmeil before

taking eonnnand of the sipiailron that these piovi-

siiins had been inspected, and understood them to

be in good order, and that they would last over a
year.

V\'i' redoubli'd our exertions, and the Relief wan
despatched at tiie earliest ilay posMibie, the I4th of

lieccmbcr, in order to enable her to reach (Irange

Harbour, in Terra del Fuego, the place 1 had
fixed ii|Hin as a remle/vous, sup|>oHing she would
take at least fifteen days nmre than the other

vessels to reach the jilaee at the same time. The
boats towed her down the iiarbour, and gave lier a
fair start.

Our repairs in Hio were extensive, particularly

those on the Peacock. Among other things, the

head of the mizxeninast had to be cut off eighteen

inches, in conse(|uence of a defect in it, which it

appeared had been filled up with rope-yarns and
putty, and jiainted over, at her outfit. The defects

about the vessel were so glaring, that in going to

the high latitudes, it would have been impossible

to secure the crew fiom great suffering and ex-

posure. Even in the state in wliich the squadron
was now put, I had every apprehensinii of the

greatest disasters. The Peacock, particularly, was
wludly unseaworthy with respect to such a cruise.

My object in giving these details is not to im-

pute blame to any one, however satisfied I may be

of the great neglect in all the outfits, but to let tho

country know what were the difficulties we had to

encounter.

It is always difficult to calculate upon tho delays

that may occur in a foreign port, particularly when
it is necessary to employ foreign workmen. Their
hours, habits, and manner of working are so dif-

ferent from our own, that great patience is required

in those who employ them. Tho manner in which
the calkers of Rio work, would draw crowds around
them in one of our own cities; to see many of them
engaged on a single seam on the outside of the

vessel, striking the mallet at a signal given by their

leader or overseer with his whistle, is amusing.
They are generally blacks (probably slaves), and
the leader a white man. The impression made
upon us all was, that they were an ind(dent set

;

yet they arc said to understand their business well.

I cannot, however, bear favourable testimony to

their work; the calking of my ship was certainly

badly done.

Tiie uncertainty of the length of time I should
be detained, rendered it impossible for me to allow

long absences from the ship. I was anxious to

have made some measurements of tlie Organ moun-
tains, and that our parties should extend their re-

searches beyond them to the Campos.
Dr. Pickering and Mr. Brackenridge succeeded

in making the trip to the Organ mountains on a
botanical excumon ; but the outfits and duties con-
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Political ii*l« of Brull. TIIK UUAZILH. Political <l4tu of llraill. Ift

neeted with the veHselH iind observatioim, nuido It

imp'iH^iblc for ine to Hpare any oH'uM'rH to make tln'

tiieawiirenient of their heit,'ht, or to go luNself.

These gmtlenien set out, having taken passa;;i' in

the usual freinlit-boat (felueea riuged), I'nr Ivs-

li'clla, I iiil>:irkini; their Imrses and mules in an-

iiiher. Ill '' boats are not deeked, ami are of

siiilicient li'iiiiaj[e to make tlniu saf<' and emive-

nient freigbtboats. They generally have four or

live slaves with a pailroll t.) nianage tliem.

A little irn'i b'lt that oecilH I to tlies(> gentle-

men >^ill show tile dillieulties to be eneuuiitered ill

oblaiiiiiijf speeinieim. Tliey bad observed for a

few days a nilifiil yi^lluw tlo^iring tree, that was

very ecinspieiiiius in the forest. Ili liiving that it

eoiild be easily colli' at, they made the atlein|it to

reaeli it, but wiilumt sueeess, (iiiding it, instead ct

being low, a high and iuaeeessible tree. They then

directed their steps to others, but were disii])-

pointed again. Ileterinined not to be foiled in

their pursuit, they again went olV in search of

others in sight; these, to their surprise, were on

the opposite side of a river. Nothing duunteil,

Mr. iiraekeiiridge crossed it, thouuli deep, and
endeavoured to scale the tree. What had ap-

jieared near the ground, now proved a tree of some
sixty feet in height, with a smooth and slippery

bark; and ho returned to his companion empty-

handed. Dr. I'ickering next made tho attempt.

After crossing tho stream with ditticulty, lie

reached tho desired object, and endeavoured to

climb, but after reaching some forty feet, was
obliged to acknowledge hiinsulf vani|uished.

A few days before our departure, we inado atrip

to tho top of the Corcovado. The naturalists who
were of our i)arty observed that almost a total

change had taken |)laee in tho plants since their

lust visit, about a fortnight before. I took with mo
' .' necci'sary instruments to measure its height,

and we ail amused ourselves with collecting plants,

liiNectM, li/nri|s, ttc. Wu took tile riMtil that turmt
olf near liloria, ami oeii bel'ure ue be^an to

emerge from the city, several imvil kinds of ferim

were (ibsiTVed growing on the house-tops aiid walls.

We soon enli'red eotb e plantations, groves of bana-
nas, tamariiiils, mangniveH, and orange trees. A
vast varietv of plants wc re pointed out to me by
Mr. Iiraekeiiridge, among tbein the beautiful

vocliysia, with its splendid yellow blossoms, show-
ing conspicuous anioii;; the rest. After a bitigiiing

walk we reached the top. The kiHt ijiiarter of a
mile, or the last rise to its summit, causes one to

become somewhat breatlilesi in a hot ilay ; but
when tin; top is gained, it is worth all the labour of

climbing, and amply repays for the exertion.

The whole of the niagniticeiit harbour, the city

and ('iiviroiis, lay beneath our feet. A bird's-eyo

view is had of every thing, grouped in the most
pleasing variety; ami notbing strikes one so bir-

cibly as the while sandy beaches of Hotofngo and
I'raya (Iraiide, with the beautiful blue of llic sen
wasliingon them. The many lakis, the easlellated

peaks, and the variously-shaped, craggy, and broken
hills, are all softened by the light ami airy green
vegetation, creeping up their sides so as to melt
them almost into one. Tho day was beautifully

clear, and the refreshing sea-breezo just what wo
could desire. To form an idea of the beauty of Rio
and its environs, it is necessary to mount to the top

of tho Corcovado, or some high peak in its ncigh-

buurhood.
After tinishing our observations, and fully satis-

fying ourselves with tho beautiful scene, wo de-

scended to the Hello Rue, where wo enjoyei] a rest

and lunch. We returned to tho city by tho way of

tho ai|ueduct late in the afternoon, all greatly de-

lighted with our day's jaunt, which, lieside the
amusement, had proved a iirotitable one in the way
of collections.

CHAPTER IV.

THE BRAZILS—RIO NEGRO, TERRA DEL FUEGO.

OlIAHACTEIl OF IHF. BRAZI I.I A.SS—CONSTITI'TION OF THE EMPI RE— HI' LINO PARTY— KI.KCTIVE REOENCV

—

ADMINIS-

THATIOS OF JUSTICE—ELECTIVE FRANCHISE—ARMY

—

NAVY—SCHOOLS—SLA V EHY— FtELINC, TOWARDS FOHi:inNLH8
—POPCLATIOS—NATIONAL OEBT, HEVENOE, AND EXPEN UlTll RES—COM M ERCE—EVENTS IN THE KOUAIlHDN—
DEPARTURE FROM RIU—PASSAGE TO RIO NEGRO

—

ARRIVAL TIIEHK—OU ACHOS— DES( HI I'TION OF THE COUNTRY
—RIVER AND TIDES—CLI M ATE- VEG ET ATION—TRADE— HARIIOl'R—SttCADRON DRIVEN TO SEA—DANGERS IN SUR-

VEYING

—

(OSVICT SETTLEMENT—COMMUNICATION WITH nUENOS AVRKS— DEPARTU RE FROM HID NEGRO—STATEN

LAND— STRAITS OF LE M AIRE—APPEARANCE OF TERRA DEL FUEGO— ITS H ARBOUR—M EETINO WITH THE
RELIEF—CAPTAIN KI.NG's SAILING DIRECTIONS—NATIVES—INTERCOURSE WITH THEM—ARRIVAL AT UHANQB
HARBOUR.

During my stay at Rio, I liad an opportunity of
seeing several intelligent gentlemen who had long
been residents of the country; I am indebted to

them for much information relative to the political

state of this empire. Brazil, though quiet at the
time of our visit, will long be destined to outbreaks
and alarms, either from local oppression or some
slight political movements. The people, for the
most part, take very little interest in ])olitic6, or in

the general welfare of the state. As yet, their habits

make them averse to mental exertions, and they

generally prefer their own ease, which precludes

them from engaging in political excitement. They
are not yet suiKeiently advanced in civilization and
education, so far as regards the mass of the popu-

lation, to rise from the mental degradation which

the policy of the mother country entailed upon
them.
The Brazilians, from the character I have re-

ceived of them, ai-e very ceremonious and punc-

i|
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Tribunals of Jimtice.

The relaf&o. THE BRAZILS.
Tribunals of JusticK.

Tlie relav&o.

tilioua, susceptible of flattery, suspicious yet cour-

teous, selRsIi, cunning; assuming frankness and
generosity, timid, unsteady in purpose, and without

any large and comprehensive views. What is

claimed from them as a right in a bold and con-

iident manner, is readily yielded, while often

through their ignorance they become presump-
tuous.

The people arc further advanced in morals and
intelligence than their governmont, but as yet they

are not sufficiently cnlifjlitened to know their power.

They are slow to act, and appear very patient under
oppression. Long endurance of despotism Ima made
them so.

The new constitution was adopted in 1825. This

secured the legislative power from further inter-

ruption, and achieved a complete victory over the

bayonets and tyranny of Don Pedro, by forcing

him, through the threats of the people and his

fears, to grant a more liberal constitution. Poli-

tical freedom seems to have made rapid advance-

ment through the freedom of the press; but the

advantages of a free and frequent interchange of

sentiments are almost entirely unknown. A long

time will probably elapse before there will be any
political struggle among them. They are prosper-

ing in their private concerns and contented, with-

out any ambition to advance themselves in political

knowledge.
Every exertion is making to give the young em-

peror a good education, and his talei;ts ai"e well

spoken of.

The administration of justice is confided to two
high tribunals, which are open to the public, and
where causes ai'e decided on appeal by a majority

of the judges.

These tribunals are, first, the rela9ko, of which
there are two branches, one at Rio and the other

at Bahia, each composed of eight judges. Second,

the supreme tribunal of justice of twelve judges.

The interior courts are those for the tibial of civil

and criminal cases, an orphans' court, and a court

and judge of findings and losings, the last of

which is not yet abolished, however obsolete it may
have become. Great corruption exists in them all,

and no cliiss of people are so unpopular as the

judges. It is generally believed, and the belief is

acted upon, that to obtain justice, all classes, in-

cluding priests and laymen, lawyer and client, legis-

latoi"s and people, regents and ministei-s, must sub-

mit to greajt imposition ; that it is next to impossible

to recover a debt by law except through bribery.

If a debtor lias money or patronage, and refuses

to pay, it is difficult to obtain the payment even of

an acknowledged note of hand through the pro-

cess of the law, and it generally takes years to

accomplish.

It is, however, greatly to the praise of the Brazil-

ians, that it is not often necessary to have recourse

to law for this purpose. The greatest injustice

occurs in the orphans' court; but the court of

findings and losings is one of the most singular

in this respect. It takes charge of all things lost

and found, making it the duty of a person finding

any thing to deposit it with the judge. The loser,

to prove property, must have three witnesses to

swear that they saw him lose it, and three others

that they saw the finder pick it up, otherwise it re-

mains in deposit. To show the working of this

Bysteni, a gentleman of Rio found a bank-note of

four hundred milrees (about 250 dollars). The
owner went to him and claimed it, proving satisfac-

torily to the finder that the identical bank-note was
his, upon which the finder gave it up. The judge

of findings and losings heard of the circumstance,

sent for him, and asked a statement of the case,

which the finder unsuspectingly related. The
judge praised his honourable conduct, and was '

punctiliously polite. The next day, however, he

issued an order for the deposit of the money found; :

and because it was disregarded, the finder, a re-

spectable foreign merchant, was arrested in the

street and sent to prison, to be confined with com-
mon criminals. The jailer, however, having private

apartments for those who could pay for them, he

became his guest, and was preserved from the dis-

gust of being a close prisoner, and the companion
of degraded and depraved wretches. Before he
could regain his liberty, he had to pay the amount
found, the decision being the forfeiture of a like

sum, together with the jailer's fees.

The justices of the peace for each district are

elected by the people, four at a time, to serve as

many years by turns, substituting one for the other,

wiien sickness or other circumstances prevent

either from serving. They have final judgments
in amounts not exceeding sixteen milrees. In

cases of civil process, they act as mediators to

effect a compromise and reconcile difficulties. Their
political attributes are to preserve the peace in case

of riot or disorder among the people; and they have
a right to call on the national guard or niilitary

police to aid them, who must act under their direc-

tion. There is no civil police, and no imprisonment
for debt. Trial by jury was at firat limited to po-

litical offences and violations of the liberty of the

press, but it is now extended to criminal cases, and
in some instances to civil suits. Sixty persons

compose the jury, and forty are necessary to try

causes. The juiz de decrito (judge of law) sits

with them in court, acts as president, and applies

the law to the cases the jury may decide. Jury-
men serve for one year, and are chosen in the fol-

lowing manner. In each district the vigairo (vicar),

a justice of the peace and a member of the mimi-
ci])ality, select from a list of male parishioners

those ({ualified in their judgment for jurymen, and
submit the names to the municipality, who, assisted

by the vigairo and justice of the peace, p;:rge the

list of such as may be considered improper persons.

It is then officially communicated by the munici-
pality to the justice of the peace, and posted up for

public inspection in the office, and on the doors of

the parish churches throughout the district.

To entitle any one to vote at an election, he must
have an income of two hundred milrees per annum,
from property, trade, labour, or employment of any
kind. The vigairo sits with the judges at elections

to decide on the qualifications of voters. Friars or
members of religious fraternities are not entitled to

a vote. Free blacks have all the civil rights, and
vote at elections the same as white men.
The attorney-general of the nation is the accuser

in all criminal cases. Criminab have the right of

counsel.

It may be said that there is no standing army in

Brazil, for the few troops do nov merit that name.
A military staff on a large scale is supported, with
a large corps of military poliee, and a national

guard. The national guard is organized by law,
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anil ill it all males from eighteen to forty-five years

of age are enrolled. They are eijuippcd at their

own co.st, the nation furnisliiiig arms and amniimi-

ticm only. Detaclimeiits of this sjuard are on duty

daily at the palace anil public offices.

The navy i.s not effective; they want seamen, and

are not likely to have any. A naval academy is

established for the education of cadets or midship-

meti. Here they enter at twelve years of age, re-

ceiving some of the first rndiments of education,

and remain four years. After pa.ising an exami-

nation, they are sent to sea, serve there four years,

and if found qualified are then promoted to second

licutfuaiits.

The military academy they enter later, remain
seven years, pa.ssiiig throuj^li various courses of

study, and if found competent, they are made lieu-

tenants. Frimi what I understood, the system of

education is very imperfect.

.Schools for educating the people have been
established, and the female sex are now allowed to

be educated.

Agriculture is extending; and the slave-trade,

since the treaty with England, has been prohibited;

but large numbers of slaves are still easily smug-
gled, by the connivance of the authorities, and
although many iire captured by British cruisers,

yet it is said that more than one-half of the vessels

escape, and smuggle the slaves into the small

rivers and harbours, bribing the collectors, who
permit them to be landed. After landing, the

slaves are driven into the woods, where they are

secreted until they are sold to the plantci-s in the

interior.

The slaves do not increase, as procreation is

prevented as much as possible. The two sexes are

generally locked up at night in separate apart-

ments. The number of slaves imported into Rio
and Bahia previous to the prohibition of the slave-

trade in 1830, was about forty thousand a year
for the former, and ten thousaud for the latter, as

follows :

—

RIO. BAltH
1828 il.iHS 8,860

is:'i) 40,015 . 12,808

18.W half year •2'J,777 8,,')88

About one-third of these were lost by death,

leaving two-thirds as an accession to the labour of

the country.

The number annually imported since 1830, con-

trary to law, is estimated at seven to ten thoiLsaud.

In speaking of the apprehension of a rise of the

blacks in the provinces, the well-informed seemed
to entertain no kind of fear of such an event. I

was told that Bahia was the only point at which
insurrections were ever likely to occur, and this

was from the prevalence of the Minas slaves, who
are very intelligent, and capable of forming orga-

nized bodies, which they occasionally have done.

The slaves of the other provinces are of a mixed
character, incapable of any organization, and from
having been taken from different tribes on the

coast, they are more or less hostile to each other,

and would be opposed to any such union.

The Brazilians have great res|)ect for toroignera

who are not Portuguese. The latter are detested.

They have a strong bias in favour of the United
States and the American government generally.

They think the time is approaching which will

unite the people uf this coutinent in a distinct

national policy, in contra-distim-tion to that of

Europe, and in rivalry to it. They are vain of

their own country and its institutions, and firmly

believe that a high destiny awaits Brazil. The
government, in its political relations with other

countries, is seemingly confiding and liberal.

The population of the empire, taking the last

returns of the members of the Chamber of Depu-
ties as a guide, is estimated at five millions. No
census has yet been taken, but it is thought to

exceed this number. The scrutiny formerly exer-

cised by the government into their domestic affairs,

it is said, caused them to conceal the actual num-
ber of perscns in their families. Of the above
number, about two millions are slaves. The jjopu-

lation of Rio in 1810 was estimated at forty thou-

sand, in 1838 it was two hundred and fifty thou-

sand.

The national debt of Brazil amounts to one
hundred million milrecs, or sixty million dollars.

The revenue was about sixteen millions of dollars

for 1838. It is derived principally from exports
and imports.

The imports amounted to over twenty millions of

dollars, but the amount of exports is variously

stated. Coffee is the great stiple, and more than

one hundred and twenty millions of pounds were
exported in 1838. It is derived from the central

provinces, and the exports of it have more than

doubled within the last ten years. The exports of

the southern provinces are mostly confined to hides

.and tallow; those of the northern, to sugar, cotton,

and tobacco.

The trade with the United States has greatly

increased. Within the last few years, from one
hundred and sixty to one hundred and seventy

American vessels take and bring cargoes to and
from the United States, and some foreign vessels

are engaged in the same trade. The consumption
of American flour in Ilio and the neighbouring
country has been, during the same year, about one
hundred and twenty thousand barrels.

The delays in Rio had no eftcct upon the general

health of the squadron, although 1 was fearful

such might be the case, not only from the heat of

the climate, but the copious draughts of aguardiente

with which the foreignei-s supply the sailors.

On the 5th of January, 1830, the Porpoise was
ordered to drop down near a slaver, on board of

which it was reported some of our men had been
smuggled, to form a part of her crew. .She was
boarded, and though the captain denied that they

were on board, after a search two were found. One
of them was a black, who had himself been a slave,

yet he had been induced to enter for the purpose

of carrying on this nefarious traffic. This was the

brig Fox, and though undoubti'dly fitted for a
slaver, she sailed under English colours. It was
given out that she was l)ound for New Zealand.

On the fhh of January, every thing being ready,

we weighed anchor, and dropped down the har-

bour.

There is no difficulty, I may add, in beating out

of the hivrbour of Rio, with a ship of any class,

although vessels sail generally in the morning,

with the land-breeze.

The winds proved light and variable during our

passage to Ilio Negro, and we occasionally expe-

rienced a south-westerly current, of little strength.

On the 18tli of January, when seventy-eight miles

c
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Mouth oftlie nio la Plata.

Arrival at Kio Negro. lUO NEGRO. The pilot's house,
tiuachos.

distant from the mouth of the Rio la Plata, wo
pa.ssc(l tiirough the discoloufed water of that river.

Its temperature was 4° less than that of the sur-

rounding sea.

On tlie 25th we discovered the coast, which is a
line of low sand-hills, without trees, and it exhibits

little appearance of vegetation. In the evening
we anchored oft' the bar, in eight fathoms water,

just after which we experienced one of the remark-
able squalls of this coast, that rose from the south-

ward and westward: it was attended with much
lightning and thunder; quantities of sand and in-

sects were blown oft' from the land; but little rain

fell. The barometer indicated this .squall by a de-

pression of two-tenths of an inch. The wind soon

changed and brought fine weather, the thermo-
meter falling six degrees during the change.

Having been led to believe we should be boarded
by jjilots on our anchoring off' the bar, I was a
good deal surprised to ftnd none, and no endeavour
making to board us, although the; sea was quite

smooth. The only appearance of inliabiti.nts which
we could see with our telescopes wore a few horse-

men, suspiciously reconnoitring us from the Hag-
staff' on the top of the hill. I then concluded to

despatch the Sea-Gull imder lieutenant-command-
ant Ringgold into the river, for the purpose of

having communication with the town, directing

him to take the channel leading to the northwar<i

and westward, as shown by the only chart we had,

whilst I followed in the Flying-Fish, with the

scientific gentlemen ; it proved to be the wrong
one, and on the tide falling the schooners both
grounded. Our situation was not the most agree-

able; for, in the event of the sea rising, we should

have been exposed to all the fury of the surf, with-

out any escape from the numerous sand-bars. It

became necessary, as the tide rose, to make the

river. The Sea-Gull having got off', I put the

scientific gentlemen on hoard of her, and ordered
lieutenant-commandant Ringgold to proceed in,

keeping in what the chart pointed out as the chan-

nel-way and deepest water. He finally succeeded
ill getting into the river, after thumping heavily

over a sand-bar, with some fears on the part of

the passengers, but without injury to the vessel,

and anchored, after dark, about half a mile up the

river.

During this time an amusing occurrence took

place in the roadstead. I had directed lieutenant-

commandant Ringgold, in case of accidciU or re-

([uiring aid, to make signal, that I might order

boats at once to his assistance. When the night

closed in, the signal was seen; when the requisite

signal was made from the Flying-Fish to the dif-

ferent vessels to send boats to assist. The com-
manding officer's mind being somewhat impressed
with an idea of the hostility of those on shore, he
concluded the boats were required to repel an
attack, and had thom fully armed; in this state

they were met in a short time exerting themselves
to their fullest strength at the oars, to bo in time
to take part in the expected fray, and apjieared

greatly disappointed when it proved a false alarm,
and that none was to take place.

Shortly after the schooner anchored, a voice was
heard from the shore, ordering a boat to be sent

immediately, when a party landed, hut no one was
found to receive thorn. Seeing a light at a dis-

tance, they proceeded towards it : it proved to be

the pilot's house, a long, h>w, bai-n-like building:

but no inhabitants were visible, and none nuido

their appearance until our party had taken a survey

of the premises. The furniture was of a, mde and
scanty description ; a table, bench, two or three

bunks in one corner, and in another a number of

arms, consisting of cutlasses, carbines, and pikes,

in good order ; in the otliei's, various acccmtre-

ments. The two pilots, one an Englishman and
the other a Frenchman, with a negro, then made
their appearance, and unravelled the mystery, by

informing them that the vessels had been mistaken

for the French squadron, and much alarm had

been created by our visit; they also said that iiu-

guard of about thirty Guachos were in ambusli

near where they landed, with the intention of cut-

ting our party off; but hearing them speaking Eng-
lish, they found to their satisfacticm that they were
not French. They also stated that all the inhabit-

ants living near the mouth of the river had ffed to

the town, and that most of the women and children

in the town were hurrying off to the interior.

They were likewise employed driving off the cattio,

and preparing to fire the country, the usual mode
of warfare, and were rejoiced to identify us as

Americans.
All this accounted for the reconnoitring that wo

had observed, and our not being able to obtain a

jiilot. What still more alarmed them was the dif-

ferent vessels firing whilst surveying, and our

making the attempt to force the passage in the

small vessels.

The captain of the coast-guard now afforded all

facilities, and a pilot for the schooner was sent on
board to take her up the river, and horses and
guides were furnished for a party to visit the

town.

The next morning a detachment of lancers ar-

rived from the governor, with orders not to allow

our vessels to proceed up, and that the pilot should

come on shore, which effectually put a stop to our
plans ; when lieutenant-commandant Ringgold de-

termined to go by land.

It caused nmch alarm to the pilot, who entreated

the officers to intercede with the governor in his

behalf, and for that of the captain of tlie coast-

guard, stating that their lives would be forfeited

for having attempted to pilot a vessel without the

governor's orders. After some delay, a party pro-

ceeded to Carmen, under the escort of Guachos,
to wait on the governor or commandant. On their

way they met with a cordial welcome from all they
passed, as the minds of all were now entirely re-

lieved from fear, and great delight was expressed
at seeing the North Americans.

These Guachos are generally well made, tall,

and muscular, with swarthy cumplexions, black
eyes, and long hair, very large mustachios, and
remarkably small feet. Their costume is a I'ed

striped shirt, and white drawers, large, loose, and
fringed at the bottom of the leg, called calzuncillas.

Their trousers (chU'iiia) consist of two yards of

scarlet cloth, which is sometimes ornamented at

the corners; to form this into any thing like a gar-

ment ajjpeared strange enough; yet, when it is on
the wearer, it h.os the appearance of a jiai'- of

Turkish trousers. The mode in which it is put on
is to confine the ends round the waist by a girdle

{triiimio), the middle of the cloth passing down
between the legs, while the ends fall over the
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I Their riding boots or leggings are made of the

hide from the leg of a horse. This is stripped off

and put on the leg while yet green, where it is

suffered to dry, and remain until worn out. They
," fit very closely to the foot, like a stocking. The
two largest toes of each foot were uncovered, for

the convenience of putting them into the stirrup,

which is only lai-ge enough to admit them. A long

knifi' in the girdle completes the dress.

The Rio Negro is navigable for boats to the

village of Chichula, two hundred miles from its

mouth.
The distance across the country to Buenos Ayres

is but five hundred miles, yet it requires fifteen

days to communicate with it; the governor had re-

ceived no advices or information for the last two
months from that place. The route is very un-
certain, owing to the hordes of hostile Indians.

Grain, fruit, and vegetables thrive well, and with

proper industry might be produced in abundance.
The climate is delightful, and cold weather is

seldom felt, although ice has occasionally been seen

aipiartcr of an inch in thickness.

Bullocks and horses are the ])rincipal articles of

trade; indeed they constitute the legal tender of

the country. The former are worth from five to

ten dollars, according to age; wild horses, two or

three dollars, and if broken to the saddle, ten or
fifteen.

The tariff of duties is the same as at Buenos
Ayres, but the late reduction of thirty-three jier

cent, during the blockade did not extend to this

place.

The Indians that arc accustomed to visit this

place (Carmen) for the purpose of war or trade are
of four different tribes; viz., Pampas, Ancascs, Te-
huiliches or Telieulehes, and C'liilenos. The two
former occupy the territory to the north of the \\w
Negro fis far as the Kio Colorado. The Tehuiliclus

are from the mountains to the south, and the Chile-

nos from the south-west.

During the infancy of the settlement, and until

of late years, these Indians were extremely trouble-

some, making descents upon the place, and ravag-
ing the outposts, waylaying all wlio were not on
their guard, killing them, and retreating rapidly on
their wild steeds, with their booty, to the pampas
and mountains. The Spaniards frequently reta-

liated, and by the superiority of their arms and
discipline, inflicted summary punishment on them.
The last attack of the Indiana was made in 1832,
when they met with such an overwhelming defeat,

that they have not ventured to make another; yet
the garrison is always kept in anxiety for fear of

attacks.

The weapons usual in their warfare are a long
lance and the hallos, such as is used in taking the

ostrich and throwing cattle, which they use with
great dexterity. This consists of a thong of hide,

four feet in length, with a leaden ball at each end,
which the horseman grasps in the middle, and
gives the balls a rotary motion by whirling them
above his head, then dashing on to the attack, he
throws it when within range with unerring aim,
and seldom fails to disable his enemy. The Indians
who are most feared are the Chilenos. The Teluii-

liches, notwithstanding their immense size, are
conaidered little better than cowards.

All the infonnation gained here tended to con-

firm the general impreefsion that the Tehuiliches

or I'atagonians are above the ordinary height of

men, generally aliove six feet; and the minister

a.s8erted that he had often seen them above seven

English feet. We had not any pei-sonal oppor-

tunity to verify this statement, the Indians being

only in the habit of visiting this post once a
year, to obtain supplies, viz., in the month of

March, at which time a vessel usually visits the

place.

The few Indians who inhabit the huts or toldos

on the opposite side of the river are converted, and
are termed Indies Mansos; they arc a mixture of

all the tribes, and so much changed in habits and
dress from their fomicr condition and mode of life,

that an accurate idea could not be formed of their

natural character. They were none of them above
the middle height; their limbs were usually full and
well formed; their con iplexion a brownish copper,

with coai-se straight black hair, growing very low
on the forehead; this is suffered to grow long, and
hangs down on both sides of the face, adding much
to the wildness of their appearance. Their fore-

heads are low and narrow towards the top, their

eyes small, black, and deep set. .Some were ob-

served with their eyes set Chinese-like. The re-

semblance was somewhat increased by the width of

the face, which was a particular characteristic.

The nose is usually a little flattened at the root,

and wide at the nostrii.s, the lips full, and the chin

not prominent. The expressions of their counte-

nance betoken neither intellect nor vivacity. The
men were generally docked out in tawdry finery,

partly after the Spanish fashion; the women had
only the chilipa to cover their nakedness.

Of the Ancases very little appears to be known
;

they live towards the north, speak a peculiar lan-

guage, and arc inferior to the rest in stature.

The Chilenos are derived from the western side

of the continent, and are predatory bands of the

great Araucanian nation.

The Peulches, including the Pampas and Tehui-
liches, Falkner, in his account of this country,

describes as inhabiting the portion south of the

Rio de la Plata, and to the east of the Cordilleras;

they are .scattered over the vast plains of the inte-

rior. Those to the north of the Rio Colorado are

generally known under the name of the Pampas In-

dians; they call themselves Chechehets. Those to

the south of that river are termed Tehuiliches; they

inhabit the tal)lc-land between the Cordilleras and
the desert jilains of the coast.

These i>cople are represented as of gigantic sta-

ture, and it is said by the residents, that thu.se from
the south are generally taller than those from any
other part; and Indians are said to have been met
with who are distinguished for their gigantic height

and well formed limbs; but this rests on vague .iu-

thority.

I'he Guachos and Indians are of course good
horsemen, being trained to it from their infancy.

Indeed they may be said to live on horseback, and
it is very seldom that they are seen to walk any
distance, however short.

Their dress, although uncouth and ill-arranged,

is comfortable, and picturescjue when they are on
horsei>ack, particularly when at full speed in search

of a bullock to lasso. The ease and nonchalance

with which a (iuacho mounts his steed, arranges

11
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liiinself ill tlio saildio, (juietly trotliiin off, Insso in

liamJ, to select lii.s victim, and di'tacli it from the
herd; then the eager chase, the furious speed of the
horse, tlio flyiiiR dress of the Guacho, with upraised
arm whirling his lasso, the terror of the animal,
the throw of the lasso, and instantaneous overthrow
of the bullock, all the work of an instant, excited
both our admiration and astonishment. Nuthiiij;

can exceed the animation of both horse and rider
on these occasions.

Mr. Waldron, our purser, made an endeavour to

purchase some vegetables for the crews from an
estancia on the rivcr-sidc, of which an old Spaniard
was the owner, thus affording him an o])])ortiiiiity

of disposing of many of them; but tlie conditions
were, that the articles must be on the beach in a
few hours, which was ample time to have dug up
an acre. As soon, however, as he learned these
terms, he shrugged his shoulders, and declared the
thing impossible, took down his guitar, seated him-
self in front of his house, and began to play a lively

air, which his two sons accompanied with their
voices.

The coas^ and the banks of the Rio Negro are
compiised of sand-hills, of from thirty to fifty feet

in height, covered with a scattered growth of
grass, which prevents tlie sand from blowing away.
These gradually rise to the height of one hundred
feet, except to the southward of the river, where
tlie bai'.k is perpendicular ; at this height the
ground stretches away in a level prairie, without a
single tree to break the monotony of the scene,

and affords a view as uninterrupted as the ocean.
The only verdure on the prairie is a small shrub,

which when the lower branches are trimmed off

serves a useful purpose. From an optical illusion

(the effect of refraction), they appear, when thus
trimmed, as large as an ordinary-sized apjile-tree,

and one is not a little surprised to find them, on a
near approach, no liigher than the surrouiuling
shrubs, four or five feet. Shrubs are trinuncd in

this manner at distances of about half a mile from
each other, and are used as guide-posts on the
prairie. A similar optical effect is spoken of by
travellers on the stej)pes of Russia.

Game is most plentiful, consisting of deer, guana-
coes, and cavias, cassowaries, partridges, bustards,

ducks, &c. Armadillos were common, and the
ostrich was frequently seen; porcupines are said

also to be found. The cavias were seen running
about in single file, with a sort of halting gait.

The width of the river is less than a third of a
mile; it has a rapid current, and a large body of

water is carried by it to the ocean. The ordinary
tide is about eight feet rise, and the spring tides

fourteen feet. The current is mostly downward,
although the tide is felt about ten miles above its

mouth. The ebb sets off shore some three or four
miles, and may be known by the discoloration of

the water, which just without the bar is compara-
tively fresh. The depth at high water on the bar
is two and a half fathoms, and the bar is a changing
one.

No springs were observed in the vicinity, or any
trace of running water, except in the river. The
water from the rains collects in the depressions,

and forms large ponds, covering acres of ground,
but only a few inches in depth.

The time of our visit corresponded in season to

our midsummer months, and the mean temperature

was found to bo 7'*°. The wiiUorH are rejjrcscntcil

as very mild; snow docs fall, but it disajipears in ;i

few hours. Ice is seldom seen, though frosts

ajipciir to be frequent in the winter. January,

Feliruary, March, and April, arc the least tempes-

tuous months.
The vegetation of the U]iland8 bears the marks of

long-continued droughts, in an absence of trees, ami
the roots of plants penetrating vertically. The
stunted appearance of the shrubs, branching from

their base, their branches dense, rigid, and impene-

trable, usually growing into spines; the smallncss

of the leaves, and their texture which is dry,

coriaceous, and hardly deciduous; together witii

the general brown aspect of the landscape, all

denote a vegetation adapted to endure or escape

drought.

There was formerly some trade here with Bosttm

and New York, in hides, horns, bones, and tallow,

in exchange for cotton and woollen goods of a warm
fabric, hardware, crockery, boots and shoes, a few-

articles of furniture, s|)irits, and tobacco, all of

which are bartered at an enormous profit. Consi-

derable (juantities of salt are shipped round to

Buenos Ayres. Vessels discharging or taking in a

cargo here, pay twelve and a half cents i)er ton.

Ve.<isols stopping without discharging pay half duty;

vessels for refreshments arc permitted to remain
twenty-five days free of duty, after that time they

pay half duty. This duty includes pilotage and all

other charges; but the governor seems to have

the power to e.\act the full duty whenever he thinks

proper.

El Carmen may be termed a convict settlement;

for culprits and exiles are sent here from Bueniw
Ayres. The garrison is composed of about two

hundred soldiers, pi'incipally African and Brazilian

slaves brought here during the Banda Oriental

'.vr. Among them we found a person who calkd

himst'lfan American, from Rhode Island, by name
Bcnjaniiii Harden, junior, who was desirous of

claiming our protection. He was of small stature,

slender make, and a light c<mi)ilexion, with a mild

expression of countenance, and about thirty years

of age. His story was, that he had been by chance

in Buenos Ayres at the time when the government
was in want of troops, and that he was seized and
compelled to enlist. On inquiring, however, of the

governor, it proved that he had been engaged in a

riot at Buenos Ayres, in which he had killed two

or three men, and committed other outrages, for

which he had been condemned to death, but on the

intercession of a friend, the sentence was commuted
to that of exile as a soldier at this place. His fur-

ther history is, that not long since he formed the

plan of deserting with another convict, by seizing

an Knglish trailing vessel, in the absence of the

captain and part of the crew, and making off with

lier^ which he was fully able to accompli.sh, being

an excellent sailor. The night however before the

day fixed on for the execution of this plan, he got i

intoxicated, discovered the whole design, and re-

ceived the severe punishment of twelve hundred
lashes, at three different times.

On the niorniiig of the departure of the schooner,

he effected his escape from the town, and swam off

to the schooner. He was recognised by an officer,

who knew his history in part, namely, that he hail

become a robber anil a murderer, and had been an

outcast fruin his fatlier's house for fifteen years.
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He was told that he could not be received on

board, and a boat landed him again.

On the 3rd of February we got under way, and

were glad to leave an exposed and uiipleasant

anehor ige.

<Jii the 4th and 5th we experienced a heavy sea

from the southward, with niueli wind.

On the 6th the weather began to moderate, and

the wind to haul to the westward. Shortly after-

wards we had strong winds accompanied with rain.

On the Itili we bad a sudden fall of the baro-

meter to 2!»r>00 ill., but without any change in the

weather except fog and mist. t)n the 11th the

wind hauled to the south-west, when the barometer

began to rise, and the weather to clear otf. On
the 12tli the barometer again fell, and in a few

liDiirs we hail heavy sipialls, with hail and rain,

tlie weather becoming sensibly coliler. The next

morning we made Staten Land, and soon after-

wards (,'ape St. Diego, Terra del Fuego. The land

was broken, high, and desolate. The Straits of Le

Maire were before us : we were just in time to

take the tide, and with a fair wind we sailed

rajiidly through the strait, passing its whirls and

eddies, now (juite sninoth, l)ut in a short time to

become vexed and fretted by the returning tide.

The squadron glided along with all its canvas

spread to the breeze, scarcely making a ripple

under the bows. The day was a remarkably fine

one for this climate, and the sight beautiful,

notwithstanding the desolate appearance of the

shores.

I cannot see why there should be any objection

to the jiassage through the Straits of Le Maire, as

it gives a vessel a much better chance of making
the passage round the Cape quickly. No danger

exists here that I know of. A vessel with the tide

will )ia.ss through in a few hours. As for the " race

and dangerous sea," I have fully ex|)erienced it in

the I'orpoiae on the side of Staten Land; and am
well satisfied that any vessel may jiass safely

through it, at all times and in all weather.s, or if

not so disposed, may wait a few hours until the

sea subsides and the tide ch.anges. We were only

three hours in passing through. We entered the

Straits with studding-sails set, and left them under
close-reefed topsails.

The coast of Terra del Fuego presents the same
general character throiighout, of high, broken, and
rugged land, which appears of a uniform elevation

of about one thousand or fifteen hundred feet, with

here and there a peak or mountain covered with

snow, rising to some four or five thousand feet.

The whole wears a sombre and desolate as|)ect.

It may be said to be inm-bound, with many high

and isolated rocks, that have become detached
from the land apparently by the wear of ages.

Numerous unexpected indentations occur all along

the coast, many of them forming harbours for

small vessels, and some of them very safe ones.

O'i I'aptain King's report of Orange Harbour, I

had determined to make that our place of rendez-

vous previous to our first antarctic trip, and ac-

cordingly all till! vessels were ordered to proceed
thither. We had his directions, although we wore
without the chart. 1 felt confident I might re-

pose full reliance in them, from his well-known
ability ; and I now offer an acknowledgment of

their value and general accuracy.

The cliunnuls formed by the islands are deep,

with no anchorage excejit in the coves near the
rocks ; but a vessel is generally safe in passing
through, as there are no dangers but those which
show themselves, antl wherever rocks are, kelp
will be found growing upon them. To pass through
the kelp without previous cx.imination is not safe.

It borders all the shores of the bays and harboura,
and efi'ectually points out the shoal water.

It was my intention to pass within or to the
north of the Hermit Islands into Nassau Bay, but
the wind did not permit our doing so. This bay
foiTOs a large indenture in the southern coast of
Terra del Fuego, a fi'w miles to the northward of
Capo Horn; it is about thirty miles east and west,

by eight miles north and south, and is somewhat
protected from the heavy seas by the Hermit
Islands. Around the bay are found some har-
bours shidtered by small islands, and surrounded
by preci|)itous rocky shores, with occasionally a
small ravine forming a cove, into which streams of
pure water discharge themsidves, affording a safe
and convenient lancliiigplaee for boats.

In jiassing the Cape, the weather was delightful.

We sailed within two miles of this dreaded promon-
tory, and could not but admire its worn and wea-
ther-beaten sides, that have so long been invested
with all the terrors that can beset sailors. Here
we first encountered the long swell of the I'aeific,

but there was scarcely a ripple on its surface.

Although the landscape was covered with snow,
the lowest temperature we had yet experienced
was 40' Fahrenheit.

The Porpoise, just before night, made signal
that she wished to speak ns, an<l sent on boaril a
tub filled with a large medusa, for examination by
the naturalists. Its <limensions were nine feet in

circumference; the brachiiu seven feet king. It

pro\ed to be the acalopha medusa pelagia of
Cuvier.

We continued beating into the passage between
the Hermit Islands and False C'ajie Horn, and
found groat difficulty in passing Point Lort, from
the very strong outward set of the tide, which we
found to run with a velocity of five miles an hour.
We were not able to make way against it, though
the log gave that rate of sailing. After beating
about in this channel a long and dark night, witli

all hands up, we made sail at daylight, and on the
17th of February, 1839, at half-past C a.m. an-
chored in Orange Harbour. Here we found the
Relief and tenders, all well.

The Relief had an opportunity of proving the
positions and sailing directions ofCaptain King,Il.N.,
and it att'ords mo great pleasure to say that all his

observations tend to show the accuracy of the posi-

tions, and the care with which that officer has
compiled his sailing directions.

No navigator frequenting this coast or passing
round Cape Horn should be without the sailing

directions ferKa.st and West Patagonia, and he will

prize them as highly valuable after he has once
used them. The admirable surveys and exertions
of this officer and those under him on this coast
entitle him to the rewards of his country, as well
as the thanks of the civilized world.

The day the crew of the Relief landed, no natives
were seen, but many marks of a recent visit were
evident on the beach and in the deserted huts.

On the morning of the 22nd, at daylight, the natives

appeared on the beach, shouting to them to land.
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Orange Hurbour.

Licutenaiit-C'ominundant Lniig dclayeil liis depar-

ture for a few licmrs, and liiiulod witli a number of

tlic otfici-rs. As the boats n|)|iroachcd the shore,

tlie natives renewed their tihoutin;^, and advanced
towards them on tlieir landing uitliout fear, exhi-

biting a pleasant air, and apparently with every
feeling of confidence: they were all unarmed. An
old man, who was the chief, came forward to salutt;

them, first by patting his osvn breast several times,

and then that of each indiviitnal of the l)arty,

making use of the word cuchtr-lic, dwelling on the

first syllable, and accenting the last, in a whining
tone of voice. The meaning of cu-char-lie it was
impossible to divine, for it was used for every
thing. After this ceremony they returned to the

thicket, and brought forth their bows and arrows.

These people were admirable mimics, and would
repeat all kinds of sounds, including words, with

great accuracy: the imitation was often (jnite ridi-

culous. They were naked, witli the exception of

a guanacoe-skin, whicli covere<l them from tlie

shoulders to the knees,

I
The party of natives were seventeen in number,

and with ii few exceptions they were above the

Europenn licight. The chief, who was the oldest

man among them, was under fifty years of age,

and of comparatively low stature; his son was one

of the tallest, and above six feet in height. They
had good figures and pleasant-looking counte-

nances, low foreheads, and high check-bones, with

broad faces, the lower part projecting; their hair

was coarse, and cut short on the crown, leaving a

narrow border of hair lianging down ; over tliis

they wore a kind of cap or band of skin or woollen

yarn. The front teeth of all of them were very

much worn, more apparent, however, in the old

than in the young. Ou one foot they wore a rude
skin sandal.

Many of them had their faces painted in red
and black stripes, with clay, soot, and ashes.

Their whole appearance, together with their in-

flamed and soi'e eyes, was filthy and disgusting.

They were thought by the officei's more nearly to

approach to the Patagonians than any other na-

tives, and were supposed to be a small tribe who

visit this part of Terra del Fuego in the summer
months ; they were entirely different from the

I'etclierais, whom wo afterwards saw at Orange
Harbour.
None of their women or children were seen, but

they were thought to be not far distant in the

wood, as they olijected to any of our peo[>le going

towards it, and showed much alarm when guns
were pointed in that <lirection. They seemed to

\

have a knowledge of fire-amis, which they called

cu, or s])irit ; and hd-eu, which they frequently

uttered with gestures, was thought to indicate

their Great Spirit, or God,
They had little apparent curiosity, and nothing

seemed to attract or cause them surprise; their

principal characteristic seemed to be jealousy.

Though they are a simple race, they are not want-

ing in cunning ; and it was with great difficulty

that they could be prevailed upon to jiart with

their bows and arrows in trade, which they how-
ever did, after asking permission from their chief:

this was always necessary for them to obtain before

closing a bargain. They have had communication
freiiuently fiefore with Europeans; pieces of many
articles of European manufacture were seen in

their possession, such as glass-beads, &c. They
refused tobacco, whiskey, bread, or meat, and ware
only desirous of getting old iron, nails, and pieces

of lioop-iron.

Their food consists principally of fish and shell-

fish. Their fishing apparatus is made of the dorsal

fin of a fish, tied to a thin slip of whalebone, in the

form of a barb ; this serves as a good hook, and
with it they obtain a supply of this food. Their
arms consisted altogether of bows and aiTows.

The natives had the common dog, which they
seemed to prize much.

Mr. Rich emp' ^ed his time in botanical re-

searches : the prominent plants were berberes,

winteria, vaccinium, andromcda, compositoe, (some
woody,) cruciferoe, umbelliferoo, &c. A number of

these were just putting forth their flowering buds.

Scurvy-grasses and wild celery abounded.
On the 17th of February, as before stated, the

Relief was joined by the rest of the squadron.

CHAPTER V.

TERRA DEL FUEGO. SOUTHERN CRUISE.

ORANGE UARBOUR—PLAN OP THE SaUADRON's OPERATIONS—NATIVES—THEIR APPEARANCE—THEIR HCTS—TIIEIB

TALENT FOR MIMICRY—VISIT TO THEIR HUTS—THEIR FOOD—DEPARTURE OP PORPOISE—WHALE-SHIP—HEIGHT
OF WAVES—KINO OEOROi'S IS .,AND—o'bRIEN'S AND ASPLAND's ISLANDS

—

PALMER's LAND—ADVENTURE ISLETS
—SEA-GULL ORDERED TO r.EXURN—RETURN OF THE PORPOISE—ELEPHANT ISLAND—GOOD SUCCESS DAY—BOAT
DETAINED—ATTEMPT TO RELIEVE—ACCIDENT—FURTHER ATTEMPT TO RELIEVE THE PARTY—PORPOISE COM-
PELLED TO PUT TO SEA—CAPE ST. DIEGO—RETURN TO GOOD SUCCESS BAY—PARTY JOIN—THEIR TRANSACTIONS

—

LEAVE GOOD SUCCESS BAY—NASSAU BAY—NATIVES—ORANGE HARBOUR—SEAGULL—DECEPTION ISLAND-TEM-
PERATURE—VISIT TO CRATER—FORCE OP WIND—ARRIVAL AT ORANGE HARBOUR—SENT IN SEARCH OP LAUNCH
—LOSS OP THAT BOAT—RETURN OP SEA-GULL—AGAIN SAILS FOR WOLLASTOn's ISLAND— BAILY ISLAND—
ARRIVAL OP PLYINQ-FISH.

Orange Hardour is on the western side of Nassau
Bay, scnai'ated and protected from it by Burnt
Island is nearly land-locked, and is the safest

harbf) ! ,1 the coast. The hills on each side, after

seve) ..ndulations, rise into conical peaks, and

the naked rock is every where broken into a

J!!'-M< ^' ' 'tline, with no creeping plants to soften or
tuK.. 'ji'f its harshness. Every thing has a bleak
and wintry appearance, and is in excellent keeping
with the climate; yet the scenery about it is pleas-

ing t
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ini; to the rye, bounded on all sidos by undulating

hills, which arc covered with evergreen foliage.

Disliinf nioHiitiiins, .some of which lire eajiped with

snow, Hhootiiig up ill a variety of forms, seen

bi'voiid the extensive liays, form a tine backgroiiiid.

I'roiii the veHscls. the hills look like smooth downs,

and il' it were not for the inelcineiicy and titfiilncss

of the weather, they might be contemplated with

some pleasure.

The hills are covered with dense forests of

Iiceeli, bireli, willow, and winter-bark. Some of

till" former trees are forty or fifty feet high, having
all their tops bent to the north-east by the pre-

vailing south-west winds. They ai'e remarkably
even as to liei;,'lit, having more the look, at a dis-

tance, of heath than of iorest trees.

The whole coast has the appearance of being of

ropciit volcanic rocks, but all our investigations

triided to prove the eontrary. We no where found
any cellular lava, pumice, or olisidiaii, nor was
there any granite or other primitive rock .seen,

tlioiigli reported by Cajitain King as existing. The
rock was traehytie,or of trap formation, apparently
having iiiKlergono more or less action by tire.

Immediately on our arrival at Orange Harbour,
acti\ e ])reparations were made for a short cruise to

till- antarctic. Although the season was late, I at

least anticipated getting some experience among
the ice; and I supposed that the lateness of the
season would have allowed it to detach itself from
the shores of Palmer's Land, and would ])er-

niit ns near an approach as ])ossihle to its main
bodv or barrier, in the vicinity of Cook's Ne Plus
Ultra.

Agreeably to my instructions, such disposition

was made of the si|nailron as seemed best calcu-

lated to obtain the necessary results in the different

deliartinents. Captain Hudson, with the Peacock,
and the Flying-Fish, under Lieutenant Walker,
as a tender, were ordered to the westward, as far

as the Ne Plus Ultra of Cook. I went in the Por-
poi.se, Lieutenant-Commandant Ringgold, accom-
panied by the Sea-Gull, Lieutenant Johnson, to

pass to the south, for the purpo.se, if possible, of
exploring the south-east side of Palmer's Land, or,

should an opportunity offer, of proceeding further
south. The Relief, Lieutenant-Commandant Long,
was ordered into the Straits of Magellan, through
the Brecknock Passage and Cockburn's Sound,
with part of the gentlemen of the scientific corps,

in order to enlarge our field of operations. Mr.
Peale volunteered to go south in the Peacock.
The Vincennes was safely moored in Orange

Harbour, and left uni! r the charge of Lieutenant
Craven, to carry on lie investigations, surveys,

&.C. &.C. Messrs. Couthouy and Drayton, of the

scientific corps, remained in the Vincennes. Lieu-
tenant Carr was put in charge of the observatory.

In making the changes necessary for this cruise

to the south, [ regretted extremely Ijcing compelled,
from the want of junior offieers, to supersede tem-
porarily both Passed Midshipmen Reid and Knox
in command of the two tenders. These officers

had not their superiors in the squadron for the

situations they occupied ; but the duty I owed the

expedition and country compelled ma to do it, and
also to refuse their application to bo transfeiTed

from the tenders, for 1 was well satisfied, as long

as they were on board, the vessels would be well

taken care of. I had a very liigli opinion ef Mr.

Reid, from the experience I bad had of him ; and
as respects Mr. Knox, I feel it my duty hero to

acknowledge how much the »'xpidifioii is indebted
to him for his services on board the Flying-Fish.

He not only had the ability, but the lU'cessary per-

severance and amliitiim, to pcrlorm his duties well.

So arduous were they, that I was for a lime
obliged to transfer him to my slii|i on acenunt of

his health. The moment his health permitted it,

lie was again put in command of the Flying-Fish, to

the great advantage of the service. In according
thus much to his industry, ability, and zeal, I am
well .satisfied that I but speak the opinion of every
officer in the squadron.

The vessels wore well supplied with fuel, provi-

sions, and variou. -"ntiscorbutics, for ten months.
A spot for the obst.-vatory was fixed ujion, and
orders loft for the duties to be performed during the

absence of the squadron.
During our stay, we had at various times visits

from tlu! natives. They were all at first very shy,

but after they found our friendly disposition to-

wards them, they became more sociable and con-

fiding.

Before our departure from Orange Harbour, a
bark canoe came alongside with an Indian, his

squaw, and four children. The tribe to which they

belonged is known by the name of the Petcherai
Indians. They were entirely naked, with the ex-

ception of a small piece of seal-skin, only sufficient

to cover one .shoulder, and which is generally

worn on the side from which the wind blows,

affording them some little shelter against its pierc-

ing infiuenco.

They were not more than five feet high, of u
light cnjiper colour, which is nuich concealed by
smut and dirt, jiartieularly on tlieir faces, which
they mark vertically with charcoal. They have
short faces, narrow foreheads, and high cheek-

bones. Their eyes are small and usually black, the

upper eyelids in the inner corner overlapjiing the

under one, and bear a strong resemblance to those

of the Chinese. Their nose is broad and flat, with

wide-spread nostrils, mouth large, teeth white,

large, and regular. The hair is long, lank, and
black, hanging over the face, and is covered with

white ashes, which gives them a hideous appear-

ance. The whole face is compressed. Their bodies

are remarly^Hk from the great development of the

chest, shoi>;'!.it ts, and vertebral column ; their arms
are long, aivd'6ut of proportion; their legs small and
ill-made. There is in fact little difference between
the size of the ankle and leg; and when standing,

the skin at the knee hangs in a large loose fold. In

some, the muscles of the leg appear almost wanting,

and possess very little strength. This want of de-

velopment in the muscles of the legs is owing to

their constant sitting posture, both in their huts

and canoes. Their skin is sensibly colder than

ours. It is impossible to fancy any thing in human
nature more filthy. They arc an ill-shapen and

ugly race. They have little or no idea of the rela-

tive value of articles, even of those that one would
suppose were of the utmost use to them, such as

iron and glass-wai-e. A glass bottle broken into

pieces, is valued as much as a knife. Red flannel

torn into stripes, pleases them more than in the

piece; they wound it around their heads, as a kind

of turban, and it was amusing to see their satisfac-

tion at this small acquisition.
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Native canoi'8 niiit liuts.

Arnviil lit tlirrv liark ciiiiocj. TKUIIA DEL FUEGO.
Natlvei on linaril.

Their mimicry.—Tlieir music.

Tlie (liililri-ii wiTo quitf Kiiiiill, and ni.'Htk'd in

tlio Itiittoni of ttlc ciinoi! on Himit; dry grasH. Tlie

woiniiii and cldust boy padilk'd the canoe, llio nnin

bcinn I'niployeil to bail ont tlie uator nnil attend to

the tiro, whifli is alwayH carried in the bottom of

the canoe, on a few stones and ashes, which the

water snrronnds.

Their canoeH arc constructed of bark, arc very

frail, and sewed with shreds of whalebone, seal-

skin, and twi(;s. Tlicy are sharp at both ends, and
are kept In sliape as well as strengthened by a

number of stretchers lashed to the gunwale.

These Indians seldom venture outside the kelp,

by the aid of which they pull themselves along; anil

their paddles are so small as to be of little use in

propelling their canoes, unless it is calm. Some of

the officers thought they recognised a party on the

Hermit Islands that had been on board ship at

Orange Harbour. If this was the case, they must
have ventured across the Bay of Nassau, a distance

of some ten or twelve miles. This, if correet,

would go to prove that there is more intercom-.se

among them than their frail barks would lead one
to expect.

Their huts are generally found built close to the

shore, at the head of some small bay, in a secluded

spot, and sheltered from the i)revailing windn.

They are built of boughs or small trees, stuck in

the earth, and brought together at the top, where
they are firmly bound by bark, sedge, and twigs.

Smaller branches are then interlaced, forming a
tolerably compact wicker-work, and on this, grass,

turf, and bark are laid, making the hut quite

warm, and im])erviou3 to the wind and snow,

though not quite so to the rain. The usual dimen-
sions of these huts are seven or eight feet in dia-

meter, and about four or five feet in height. They
have an oval hole to creep in at. The fire is built

in a small excavation in the middle of the hut.

The floor is of clay, which has the appearance of

having been well kneaded. The usiuil accom-
jianiment of a hut is a conical pile of mussel and
limpet shells opposite the door, nearly as large as

the hut itself.

These natives are never seen but in their huts or
canoes. The impediments to their communication
by land are great, growing out of the mountainous
and rocky chai-acter of the country, interaected with

inlets deep and impat^sable, and in most places

bounded by abrupt precipices, together with a soil

which may be termed a quagmire, on which it is

difficult to walk. This prevails on the hills as well

as in the plains and valleys. The impenetrable
nature of the forest, with the dense undergrowth
of thorny bushes, renders it impossible for them to

overcome or contend with these difficulties. They
appear to live in families, and not in tribes, and do
not seem to acknowledge any chief.

On the nth of March three bark canoes arrived,

containing four men, four women, and a girl about
sixteen years old, four little boys and four infants,

one of the latter about a week old, and quite naked.
The thermometer was at 40° Fahrenheit. Tlioy

h[id rude weapons, viz. slings to throw stones,

three rude spears, pointed at the end with bone,

and notehi'd on one side with barbed teeth. With
this they catch their fish, which are in great quan-
tities among the kelp. Two of the natives were
induced to come on board, after they had been
alongside for upwards of an hour, and received

many jirescnts, for which they gave their spears, a

dog, and some of their rude native trinkets. They
did not show or express surprise at any thing on
board, except when seeing o'lo of the carpenters

engaged in boring a hole with a screw-auger
through a plank, which would have been a long

tahk for them. They were very talkative, smiling

when spoken to, and often bursting into hnul

laughter, but in.stantly settling into tlieir natural

serious and sober cast.

They were found to bo great mimics, both in

gesture and sound, and would reneat any word of

our language, with great correctness of pronuncia-
tion. Their imitations of sounds were truly asto-

nishing. One of them ascended and descended the

octave perfectly, following the sounds of the violin

correctly. It was thin found he could sound
the conmion chords, and follow through the semi-

tone scale, with scarcely an error. They have all

nnisical voices, speak in the note G sharp, ending
with the scmiUme A, when asking for presents, aial

were continually singing.

Their mimicry became a': length annoying, ami
precluded our getting at any of their words or ideas.

It not only extended to worils or sounds, but ac-

tions also, and was at times truly ridiculous. The
usual maimer of interrogating; for names was quite

uiLsuccessful. On ]iointing to the nose, for in-

stance, they did the same. Any thing they saw
done they would mimic, and with an extraordinary

degree of accuracy. On these canoes approaehing
the ship, the principal one of the family, or chief,

standing up in his canoe, made a harangue. Al-

though they have been heard to shout quite loud,

yet they cannot endure a noise, and when the drum
beat, or a gun was fired, they invariably stop|)od

their ears. They always speak to each other in a
whisper. The men are exceedingly jealous of their

W(mien, and will not allow any one, if they can help
it, to enter their huts, particularly boys.

The women were never suft'ered to come on
board. They appeared modest in the presence
of strangers. They never move from a sitting

posture, or rather a squat, with their knees close

together, reaching to their chin, their feet in con-

tact, and touching the lower part of the body.

They arc extremely ugly. Their hands and feet

were small and well-shaped, and from appearance
they are not accustomed to do any hard work.
They appear very fond and seem careful of their

young children, though on several occasions they
offered them for sale for a ti-ifle. They have their

faces smutted all over, and it was thought, from the

hideous appearance of the females, produced in

part by their being painted and smutted, that they
had been disfigured by the men previous to coming
alongside. It was remarked that when one of

them saw herself in a looking-glass, she burst

into tears, as Jack thought from pure mortifica-

tion.

The men are employed in building the huts,

obtaining food, and providing for their other wants.

The women were generally seen paddling their

canoes.

When this par*y of natives left the ship and
reached the shore, the women remained in their

canoes, and the men began building their temporary
huts; the little children were seen capering quite

naked on the beach, although the thermometer was
at 40°. On the hut being finished, which occupied
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Departure ur I'ottJ.iike.
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about an h<iur, tli.' women went on slmre to take

poHHcHHinn of it. They all seemed quite hajipy and
coiiti^nted.

Uefore they left the ship, the greater part of

them were drcHscd in old clothes, that had been

given to them by the ollicers and men, who all

sliovved themselves extremely anxious *' to make
them comfortable." This gave rise to much merri-

ment, as Jack was not disposed to allow any dittieid-

lies to interfere in the fitting. If the jackets jtroved

tuo tight across the slioulders, which they invariably

were, a slit down the back elfeetually remedied the

defect. If a pair of trousers was found too small

around the waist, the knife was again resorted to,

and in some c;ises a fit was made by severing the

legs. The most diWeult tit, and the one whieli pro-

iluoed the most merriment, was that of a woman to

whom an old coat was given. This she concluded
lielonged to her nether limbs, and no signs, hints,

or shouts, could correct her mistake. Her feet were
thrust through the sleeve.'f, and after hard squeez-

ing she succeeded in drawing them on. With the

skirts brought up in front, she took her seat in the

eani>e with great satisfaction, amid a roar of

laughter from all who saw her.

Towards evening, Messrs. SValdron and Drayton
visited their huts. Before they reached the shore,

the natives were seen making a fire on the beaeh,

for their reception, evidently to avoid their entering

their huts.

(Jn landing, one of the men seemed anxious to talk

with them. He pointed to the ship, and tried to

exi)ress many things by gestures; then pointed to

the south-east, and then again to the ship, after

which clasping his hands, as in our mode of i)rayer,

he said, " Eloali, Kloah," as though he thought we
had come from God.

After a little time, they gained admittance to the

hut The men creeping in first, S(iuatted them-
selves directly in front of the women, all holding

out the small piece of sealskin to allow the lieat to

reach their bodies. The women were 8(iuatted

three deep behind the men, the oldest in front nest-

ling the infants.

After being in the hut, Mr. Drayton endeavoured
to call the attention of the man who had made signs

to him before entering, to know whether they had
any idea of a Supreme Being. The same man
then put his hands together, repeating as before,
" Kloah, Eloah." From his manner, it was inferred

that they had some idea of God or a Supreme
Being.

Their mode of expressing friendship is by jump-
ing up and down. They made Messrs. Waldron
and Drayton jump with them on the beach, btj-

fore entering the hut, took hold of their arms,
facing them, and jumping two or three inches from
the ground, making them keep time to a wild music
of their own.

All our endeavours to find out how they ignited

their fire proved unavailing. It nmst be exceed-
ingly ditticult for them to accomplish, judging from
the care they take of it, always carrying it with
them in their canoes, anil the danger they thus run
of injuring themselves by it.

Their food consists of limpets, mussels, and other

shell-fish. Quantities of fish, and some seals, are
now and then taken among the kelp, and with
berries of various kinds, and wild celery, they do
not want. They seldom cook their food nmch.

The shell-fish are ditached from the shell by lii'at,

and the fish arc partly roasted in their skius, with-

out being eleaneil.

When on board, one of them woa induced to sit

at the dinner-table; after a few lessons, he Inuidled

his knife and fork with much dexterity. He re-

fused both spirits ami wine, but was very fond of

swee' : .led water. Salt provisions were not at all

to Ir 'iig, but rice and plum-pudding were agree-

able . .lis taste, and he literally crammed them
into his mouth. After his appetite had been satis-

fied, he was in great gooil humour, singing his

"Hey meh leh," dancing ami liiughing. His
mimicry prevented any satisfactory inquiries

being made of him relative to a vocabulary.

Some of the olUcers painted the faces of these

natives black, white, and red: this delighted them
very much, and it was (piite amusing to see the

grimaces made by them bel'cire a looking-gljiss.

One of these natives remained on lioard for up-
wards of a week, ancl being washed and combeil,

he became two or three? shades lighti'r in colour.

Clothes were put on him. He was about twenty-
three years of age; aiul was unwell the whoh- time
he was on board, from eating such (|iiautities of

rice, &c. His astonishment was very great on
attending divine service. The mr)ment the chap-
lain began to /ead from the book, his eyes were
riveted upon him, where they remained as long as

ho continued to read. At the end of the week he
became dissatisfied, and was .set on shore, and soon
appeared naked again. It was observed on pre-

sents being made, that those who did not receive

any began a sort of whining cry, |mtting on the

mo.st doleful-looking countenances imaginable.

They are much addicted to theft, if any opjior-

tunity offers. The night before they left the bay,

they stole and cut up one of the wind-sails,

which had been scrubbed and hung up on shore to

dry.

Although we had no absolute proof of it, wo
are inclined to the belief that they bury their

dead in caves.

There is a black-cohmred moss that covers the
ground in places, giving it the appearance of having
been burnt. Many small ponds arc met with, as

tlxmgh the peat had been dug up from the place,

and the holes filled with water. There is great
plenty of scurvy-grass and wild celery close to

the beach.

At Orange Harbour the tide w.as found to Iiave

four feet rise and fall. High water, full and change,
at 4 P.M. Among the Hermit Islands it seems to

be affected by the winds in the otfing. The Hood
sets to the east.

On the 'iothof February, 1830, having completed
the arrangements for the southern cruise, and pre-

pared instructions for the continuance of the duties

of the expedition in ease of my being detained
among the ice, the signal was ordered to bo made
for the vessels to get under way, when I joined tho

Porpoise. Very many of my crew w(!re desirous of

following nie, ami expressed regrets and disappoint-

ment that the Vincenncs was not going south. All

1 could do, was to promise them enough of ant-

arctic cruising the next year, and 1 believe they
are now all satisfied that I kept my word. A bout

7 A.M. we left the harbour, with a light breeze

from the north, having the Sea-Gull, of which
vessel Lieutenant Johnson was in charge, in com-
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Whiilf ship iliHcoverfil.

IK'iKht uf wiiMH, SOUTH KUN CRUISE.
Fimt IOC-Inlands Mrrn.

Kiiik'k (a'orKf'A Isliiiiil - -I'aliiiet'n I.anil.

puny. On paHHiii<; the otlior vohscIh ot tlif Hiiuadron,

vvi! rwcivcil tlirof liuarty chccra, wliicli were duly

rt'tiiriK'il,

At tlio moiitli of tlio Imrlxiiir, Cnptain Ilmlhnii

anil till! few (itKot^iH v ho had afiMiiupanit-'il u», tuok

their leave. I must own at that niuinent I felt

({reatly depreHsed, for 1 was well aware that we hail

many, very many Uan:;erH to encounter hi'fore meet-

inj{ a^ain. Hut then' Ih a feeliu){ produeetl by the

kind of Herviee on whieh wo were euKajjed, that

HJves a Htout heart, hraeeH it for meetinjj almost

evrry enierfjeiiey that may happen, and causes one

to look forward with liope to overeome the dittieul-

tieH that may lie in the path. After a short time

wt! saw till! I'eacoek and J''lying-l'"ish under sail,

following UH. '

The wind continued light, with fine weather, I

until the afternoon. The whole seeucry aroun<l us
[

wiiH viewed to great advantage, under a tnild wtate i

of the atmosphere, taking away from it the usual

gloomy aspect which a Kky,overeast and boisterous,

gives. A dense bank of rumuli in the south-west

foretold that wu were not long to enjoy such mode-
rate weather. About 4 r.M. » heavy H(|uall struck

us, wliich soon took us eh-ar of the islands, on our
oourse to tin; southward.

Oil the 2(ith we discovered a sail, which proved
to bo the whale-ship America, front New Zealand,

bound to New York, and aH'orded us an opportunity

of writing home, whieh wo gladly availed ourselves

of. The master of the America informed me that

he had experienced constant heavy winds, and had
been tliirty-llvo days from New Zealand; that the

ship was very leaky, but having a full cargo of

three thousand eight hundred barrels of oil, he was
in great spirits. I have seldom seen nt sea a more
mieombed and dirty set of mariners than his crew.

How they preserve any tolerable state of health I

know not ; and it is not at all surprising that the

riiv.ages of scurvy should be felt on board of some
vessels belonging to the whaling ileet, if this is the

usual state in which th(!y are kept.

After delivering our letters, we bore away to the

south-east, the wind inclining to the ner'I. west and
blowing heavy, with a high and rcmarkaoiy regular

sea following. This afforded mo an opportunity I

had long desired, for making observations to deter-

mine the height of the waves, together with their

width and velocity. It is obviously very difficult to

do this with con'ectness. I shall therefore state

the moans wliich I adopted, in order that it may be
perceived what reliance is to be placed on the
results.

The Porpoise was directly ahead of the Sca-

Gull, .and but two waves apart; the rate of sailing

was about eight knots an hour, both vessels being
apparently very steady. In heaving the log, I

found that the chip, in drawing in the line, was,
when on the top of the next wave astern, distant

))y line three hundred and eighty feet, equal to one-
sixteenth of a mile, and the schooner being on the
next wave, was twice the distance, or one-eighth of

a mile. The time occupied for a wave to pass from
the schooner to the brig was thirteen seconds,

taking the mean of many trials, from which none
varied more than a second and a half. This gave
about twenty-six and a half miles in an hour for

their apparent progressive motion. In order to

get their height, I took the opportunity when the

schooner was in the trough of the sea, and my eye

on board the I'orpoisu in the horizon, to observe

where it cut the mast.

This gave me lliirty-two feet. Tho wnvM ran

higher and more regular on this occasion than I

have seen them at any olhrr time during the

cruise.

We had many albatrosses hovering about, and at

times reslihg as it were immovable in the storm,

some gray petrels, and (ape pigeons in n\imberH.

The weather becoming thick, and the tempcraturi'

of the water having fidleii to HJ , 1 deemed it pru-

dent to heave-to during the ilarkneHS.

At daylight on the 1st of March w(! had snow in

Hurries, and the tirst ice-islauds were made. They
excited much curiosity, and appeared to have beiji

a good deal worn, as though the sea bad been wash-
ing over them for some time. They were of small

size in comparison with those we afterwards saw,

but being unused to tho sight, w(! thought them
magnificent. At noon we made laud, which proved
to be Ridley's Island. It was high, broken, and
rugged, with the top covered with snow. The rock.s

had a basaltic apiicarance, and many were de-

tached from the main body of the island, with nu-
merous high iiinnacles, very much worn by the sea.

The surf w.as too great to attempt a landing for the

jairpose of jiroeuring specimens. As we closed in

with the land, we lowered a boat and tried tho cur-

rent, which was found setting to the north-north-

west, two fathoms per hour.

At (i P.M. we had several ice-isl.ands in sigh', Cape
Moville bearing south- by-east (true). \\ u now
lu 1 <'.;\\t winds from the south-south-west.

Tlu! north foreland of King George's Island was
in sight, and found to be well placed on the charts.

The appearance of all this land is volcanic; it is

from eight hundred to one thousand feet high. The
upper part is covered and the valleys filled with

snow of great dei)tli. Before night we had several

other islands in sight, with many bergs aiul much
drift-ice.

On the 2nd, at daylight, v.o made O'Hriens and
Aspland's Islands to the eastward, with many ice-

islands, some of a tabul.ar form, and from half a

mile to a mile in length. Through the fog and
mist wo got a sight of IJridgeman's Island, and
stood for it, with the intention of landing on it.

Tho fog cleared off as we appro.ached it, and we
could jierceive distinctly the smoke issuing from its

sides. We made it in latitude C2° OC S., and longi-

tude 57° 10' W.
This island is about six hundred feet high, and of

the shape of a flattened dome.
On the 3rd we tilled aw.ay at daylight, and stood

for Palmer's Land. The birds now had very much
increased, Cape pigeons, with the gray and black

petrel, and occasionally penguins, swimming about
us in all directions, uttering their discordant

screams : they seemed astonished at encountering

so unusual an object as a vessel in these frozen

seas. At 6'^ SO™ we made land, which I took to be

Mount Hope, the eastern point of Palmer's Land.
By 8 A.M. we had penetrated among the numerous
icebergs, until we found it impossible to go further.

I have rarely seen a finer sight. The sea was lite-

rally studded with these beautiful masses, some of

pure white, others showing all the shades of the

opal, others emerald green, and occasionally here

and there somi; of a deep black, forming a strong

contrast to the pure white. Near to us, wc disco-
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Critical iltuationa.

Inadequacy of the men'> cIntlilnR. SOU<Mtei<J^ (WVISK.
Cap* Baltham.—strain of I.e Maire.
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ir to us, wo disco-

vered three small islets, and gave them the nanrn

'if the .\(h( iiture Islets; while beyond, aiidali"'-

all, ruse two high inoiintains, one of which was

Mount Hope. I pl;ioe the eastern extremity of

ridiiur's Land, or Mount Hope, in longitude 67°

...-)' \V., latitude (;:»•->.-.' S.

The whole ana was studded with icebergs, wliich

it iinw became necessary to get clear of, if |)o»si-

ble, before night set ill.

It was a day of great exci^-nient to all, for wo
bad ice of all kinds and descriptions to (•ncoiiiiter,

from the iceberg of huge (piadrangular shape,

with its stratilied appearance, to the sunken and
deceptive mass, that it was difticult to perceive

before it was under the bow. Our situation was
critical, but tlio weather favoured us for a few

lionrs. On clearing these dangers, wo kept off to

die southward iind westward, uikUt all sail, ami at

II r.M. we counted eighty largo ice-islands in sight.

Afterwards it became so thick with mist and fog,

as t.) render it necessary to lay-to till daylight,

before whicli time wo had a heavy snow-storm.

The temperature of the water had fallen to 2!*';

air 2lf. At one buiidred fathoms depth we found

the former 29'. A strong gale now set in from

the soutluvard and westward. The brig's deck

was covered with ice and snow, and the weather

became excessively damp and cold. The men wero

suffering, not only from want of sufficient room to

accoinmiidato the numbers in the vessel, but from
the inadequacy of the clothing with which they had
been supi)lied. Although purchased by the go-

vernment at great cxiiense, it was found to bo

entirely unworthy the service, and inferior in every

way to the samples exhibited. This was the case

with all the articles of this description that wero
lirovided for the expedition. Not having been
able to satisfy myself to whom the blame is to bo

attributed, contractors or inspectors, I hesitate to

give their names jiublicity. Tlie deception is in

my opinion to be attributed to both.

On the 0th of March the gale had increased.

The tender Sea-GuU being in close company, both
vessels wore in imminent danger. At 3 a.m. we
narrowly escaped several icebergs. At 4 a.m. it

blew a very heavy galo from the south-west; the

temperature of the air fell to 27°, and that of the

water was 29°; the ice formed rapidly on the deck,
and covered the rigging, so much aa to I'endor it

difficult to work either the brig or schooner;
dangers beset us in every direction, and it required
all the watchfulness we were possessed of to avoid
them.

From the state of the weather, the lateness of

the season, and the difficulty of seeing around us,

not only during the several hours of the night, but
even in the day-time, the constant fogs and mist in

which we had been for several hours every day
enveloped, rendered our exertions abortive, and
precluded the possibility of doing any thing more
than to attend to the sailing of the vessels. These
reasons determined me to give up the endeavour
to proceed further south, feeling convinced that the

season for such explorations had gone by. I

therefore ordered the Sea-GuU to return to Orange
Harbour, well knowing that her situation was much
worse than our own ; directing her to touch at

Deception Islnud on the way, while we proceeded to

the northward to examine some of the other islands.

When we bore away, I had the intention of
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northward, with snow.
On the 7tli, wiiile making all way to the north-

ward, the fog lifted, and liigli land was reported
witbin a short distance of us. A few nioiiients

more, and we sbcuibl have been wrecked. This
]irove<l to bi^ Elephant Island. We fniind from its

position that we had been set upwanls of fifty

miles to the ''• ..ward, in the last four days, by the
current. \. ^ jiassed to leeward of it. The sea
was too 1 i;;ii to attempt a landing. In the after-

noon it cleared, and from our observations wo
found Capo Helshani, its <'astern jioiiit, wi>ll placed.

We passecl between it and Cornwallis Island. The
Seal l{<icks wore also seen and observed upon.
Wo now stood to tho northward, and on the

lOtli we were off' the Straits of Lo Maire, where I

again tried the deep-sea temperature, with a wire
sounding-lino, which parted at throe hundred and
forty fathoms, and wo lost the apjtaratus. I then
made a second experiment, with a line of rope four
hundred fathoms in lengtli. Tho teiiiperaturo of
tho surface was 44', of the water bidow ',\T. This
was about sixty miles to the eastward of the place
where I had sounded before, on the 15tli of Feb-
ruary, when passing around Capo Horn in the
Vincenncs.

March 17th, wo had light winds from tho east-

ward, and a smooth sea, with delightful weather.
There wa.s, however, a lioavy bank of cumuli to

tho south-westward, and after a few hours' calm,
the wind came from that quarter, and began to

blow fresli, accompanied with heavy 8(|ualls. We
did not succeed that night in reaching New Island,

where it was my intention to have anchored and
rode out the gale. We in consequence found our-
selves the next morning thirty miles to the east-

ward of our position on the previous evening, hav-
ing drifted at the rate of three miles an hour.

From appearances I inferred that the gale had sot

in for several days ; I therefore determined to

make for Good Success Bay, and await tho break-
ing up of the storm, being satisfied wo could make
little progress to tho westward during its continu-

ance.

We anchored in the bay early in the afternoon,

when we took cur boats and went on shore for a
few hours. There was but little surf when we
landed, but it rapidly increa-sed, and one of the
boats in attempting to pass through it filled, and
after several ineffectual p.tiempts, did not succeed
in getting off. A boat was sent to assist, but re-

turned with a report that no relief could be ren-

dered them, and that they had determined to

remain until morning.
In the morning the surf had very much in-

creased. The sea setting in tho bay rendered our
situation uncomfortable, and somewhat dangerous,

as we were exposed to the force of it and the wind,

which had hauled to the south-cast.

ill
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Utmt dtaliii'il. -Allrrnpt to

ri'lii.'\t — Acrliluiit.
HOUTIIKIIN ciiuisi:.

NVollnxliin'ii lalnnil. — N<tllvei,

lltliirii III OiiiiiHt? Uliiiitl

At I I'.M., Iii'itii; (li'HiriiiiH of Nciidini; pi'iiviNiuiiH

til till- piti'tv nil Hlmri', Liviitt'iiiiiit liariHtciii uaH
tirilt'i-i'd to tiiki! cliai'i;!' nl' tun ImalN, to eoininuiii-

viitr with tlii'iii, anil kIvu tlinii Hii|i|ilii'H.

My iiittMilioii waM to I'ttVct tliJH liy liaviiifr a lim-

tlnattMl nil Hlmrit hy wliicli to haul tlio wal Imat nr

yawl, liaviii;{ iirovinimm laNlicil in Imt, tlirmi^li llii'

Hnrf liy tlii' party on Kliori'. liiNlniciioiiH to tliiH

I'H'rot wcivgivrn to Ijirnti'iiaiit llai'tHtriii, wlio wan
ciijiiiiieil Mot to rink tlii' Iivch of lliii iiirii, W'l'

watcliotl tlirni attriifivcly witli our KlasHrn. Slimlly

al'ii'i' tliry liail ancliorril tlirir ImatH outHiili- tin hiii'I',

wo |ii.<rt>i'ivi'il I,ii>uti>naiit liartHtiin ami tliriT nicn
Htiiip|>iii|; on tlii'ir lifi'-prrrn'rviTu, ami prrpaiiiii;

tlii>inH('lv('H lor a landing; in tlio lioat. I Irlt iiiuii r

Ki'cat aiipri'lii'iisiiiiisof acciili'iit. I'laoiiij;, liowi'vcr,

Ki'i-at I'oiitiilciii't' ill that officer's jiiil^^nii'iit, I waw
aHHiiri'd ho would nut risk tlio liven of the men,
and IiIh own, uii ruiIi an oeeaHion. It was with
(jroat anxiety wo watched their proceed in^js; in a
few nionieiilH afterwarilH they were separated from
the other hoat, Htill ujipareiitly iiiakiii); prepara-
tions. Ill an instant they were home on the crest

of the rollers, and immediately disappeared. Some
few ininnteM after, the hoat waa mcuii hottoin up
ainon^j the rollers. Presently the other hoat's

erew were seen pulling; in haste towards a )ierson;

oiKi was picked n|i, then another. We lonked in-

tently for tile rest, hut no sif^iiH of them were seen.

We then ondeavoured to count the party on shore,

and wo thought it had increased, hut the constant

motion of the vessel rendered it impiissihlo to keep
our glasses K.xeil on them for ii suHicieiit leiijrth of
time to ascertain their nuinher. We now saw tho
hoat returniiiR ; it soon reached tho vessel, and
Lieutenant llartstoin and Samuel Stretch proved
to he tho two that had hceii saved, Hotll were
much exhausted. The persons in tho hoat, while
yet at u distance from tho hrig, to relieve our
anxiety, gave us the joyful intelligence that Wil-
liams and Moore had reached the sliore in safety.

Lieutenant llartstoin, on recovering from his

exhaustion, inforined me, that on arriving at the
surf and anchoring the hoat, he found it impossihle
to carry into effect the intention of getting a line

on shore. lie then concluded that in the surf-

hoat, with oars, and a line from the hoat outside,

they might land in safety. Samuel Stretch, John
Williams, and Samuel Moore, volunteered to ac-

company him. Thoy 8trapi)ed on their life-pre-

servers, with which they were provided, and were
preparing themselves for the trial, when a wave
curling without thoni, carried them forward with
ra)iidity; in an instant tho hoat was thrown end
over, and they found themselves struggling for life

in a furious surf. Had it not heen for the life-

preservers, they must all have heen drowned. The
under-tow assisted in bringing Stretch and himself

out, (neither of whom could swim,) together with

the boat. Williams and Moure swam to the

beach.

The night proved dark and stormj', and the
squalls were furious.

The morning of the 21st dawned with no better

prosjiect. All our endeavours to get a supply of
provisions to the party on shore by kites, Kc,
failed, and it was now deemed advisable fur the
safety of the brig, to slip our cables and go to sea
on the making of the flood, which sets out of the
bay. Previous to this time, we were employed in

supplying the yawl with proviHions, intending tu

leave her as a buuy to our cable and anchor; and to

prevent her from sinking, oiir India-rubber life-

spars were lashed in her.

We did not again reach (iood .Succevt May until

the u'lfiUl of the 2>)th, after five ilaxs' absi'iice, when
we fiiund the party had gut the provisions, and
were all well. At daylight on the 2(!lli they came
on board. On the 27th we reeovereil our anchor,

ami Oil the2)ltli si't sail fur Orange Harbour.
Oil the evening of the 2!)tli, having entered Nas-

sau May (it being ipiite dark), as we were standing

as we supposed over for Oiange Harbour, we heard

the surf, and siiildenly iliseovered that we were

cloHo in and among the kelp; we immediately an
ehored ill six fathoms.

At daylight we funiid ourselveH in a snug oovo of

Wiillaston's Island, and discuvered that it was the

false pack-saddle to the southward uf the island

which had served to mislead us.

Wo were here visited by a canoe with six

natives, two old women, two young men, and fwu
ehildren. The two wuinen were paddling, and the

fire was burning in the usual place. They ap
proaelied lln' vessel, singing their rude song, '' Hey
ineh leh," and contimied it until they came along-

side. The expression of the younger oni's was ex-

tremely prepossessing, evincing much intelligence

and good humour. They ate ham and bread vora-

ciously, distending their large mouths, and showing
a strong and beautiful set of teeth. A few strips of

rod flannel distributed aniung them ]iroduced great

pleasure ; they tied it around their heads as a sort

of turban. Know iiig they were fond of music, I had
tho fife played, the only instrument we could muster.

They seemed much struck with the sound. The
tune of "Yankee' Doodle" they did nut understand;
but when " Uonnets of iJIne" was played, they

were all in motion keeping time to it. The vessel

at this time was under way, and no presents cunld

persuade them to continue any longer with us.

There was some disposition in the younger ones,

but the adults refused to be taken where the fickle-

ness of their climate might subject them to be

blown ofl". We found them also extremely imi-

tative, repeating over our words and mimicking
uur motions. They were all quite naked.

1 have seldom seen so happy a group. They
were extremely lively and cheerful, and any thing

but miserable, if we could have avoided contrasting

their condition with our own.
The colour of the young men was a pale, and of

the old a dark cupper colour. Their heads were
covoi'ed with ashes, but their exterior left a pleas-

ing impression. Contentment was pictured in their

countenances and actions, and produced a mural
effect that will long bo remembered.
On the SOtli we reached Orange Harbour. While

yet off the port, wo made signal for the boats, and
were soon joined by them, and learned with much
pleasure that they were all well. The Sea-Oull
had returmd safely. Lieutenant Craven having
entertained sumo fears of the safety of the launch,

which had bei-n absent on a surveying excur-
sion, had despatched that vessel in pursuit of

her.

The Sea-Gnll ri'turned to Orange Harbour from
the southern cruise on the 22iid of March, having,
after parting company, visited, as directed, Decep-
tion Island.
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'I'll.' pLiii iif I'liiiliiliiin Civeliy F.ieiiti'imiit K'li- '

ilall, of till' Cliiiiuirli rr, with wlliill I fill lii»l|iil

l.ii'iitcnatit .liiliiiHuii, was fuiinil iii'riinite. Iln ihiir

liiiidini,', I he bare Krniind that wan seiii was a

liiiise I. lark earili. 'I'lii' br.U of tile lavinis and

the braelnH wire iif a black anil nddif-li gravel,

niiieli 1 ' »' iubliii'4 |Miiiliei' Mliine in ap|ieaiaiire. I'l ii-

^'iiiiis wi I
' s'M'ii ill i'i>iiiitli'<is niiiiibers, or, as be

i\|ir( M«es it, "eintriiig i-iinii' liiiiidreils of aens on

till' bill xide. ' It was then the iiiunlting seaMoii,

and tiny were mmm I'liiily oecupiid in piekini; otl'

lai'li otliir's fiallin It was an amusing sight to

see tlii'iii assiiciateil in pail's, thus i'in|ilii_vi'il, and
the rai;' rness with wliieli lllo sailors attacked them
with the oars and bnat-liooks. They wire not

inclined to suliinit i|uii'tly to tliis intrusion, and in

wjiiie instances readily gave battle. Their manner
in doing it was to sii/.e the aggressor with their

bill, and beat liiin with tluir flippers. Their

bearing was ipiite counigi'inis, and their retreat

ilignitied, as far as their riiliciilons waddle wonlil

permit. They were sliiiwylooking birds, with

yi'lliiw topknots, and are known as the aptenodytes

clirvseome.

As an aeeompaniinent to these penguins, a small

while pigeon (ehironis or sheath-bill) was fuund

here, ipiito tame. These were easily taken in

numliers. They are not web- footed, have red legs

and bills, with perfectly white though not tine

plinnage. They seem to live entirely on the dung
of the penguin, and their Hesli is black, coarse, and
unpalatable. Sailing up the bay, they descried a

sia-leiipard (the plioca leojiardiiia jam), which
Lieutenant Johnson succeeded in taking ; but by
an unaccounlable mistake, the skull, Ace. were
thrown overboard. Its dimensions were also

omitted to be taken.

Kniiwing that Captain Foster, in the Chanticleer,

had left here a self registering thermometer in

Ift'JK, I directed Lieutenant Johnson to look for it,

and note its standing. Immediately on securing

Ihe tender he proceeded to search for it, but not-

withstanding the particular directions, he did not

find it. Since my return home, I have received a
letter from William H. Sm ley, master of a sealing

vessel thai touched there in February, 1)1-12, stating

that he had found the thermometer, and carefully

iiiited its minimum temperature, which was 0'

below zero.

Lieutenant Johnson, in company with Assistant-

Surgeon Whittle, visited an old crater, at the head
of the bay, where a gentle ascent of about four

Inmdred feet brought them to the edge of an
abrupt bank, some twenty feet high, surrounding
the crater on the bay side. The crater was about
fifteen hundred feet in diameter, from last to west,

bounded on the west or further side by lofty hills,

with many ravines, which had apptircntly been
much washed by heavy rains. This led to the

belief that the water found within the crater would
be fresh, but its taste, and the incrustation of salt

found on its borders, showed that it was not so.

Near the east end of the crater, the water boils in

many places, sometimes bubbling out of the side

of a bank, at others near the water's edge, with a
hissing noise. The -surface water was found to be
on a level with tli wi.ters of the bay, and to be
milk-warm. A few inches below, it wtis perceptibly

colder. No thermometric observations were ob-

tiiiiiid. The uroiind near the Hniliiig Spring's was
ipiile hot. Ill the vicinity wire Iviii;; i|iiantiliei of

cellular and hcoriiieious lava. The only »iuii nf

M'gi tatimi wax a lielnn, growing in small tiilts,

iii'oiind till' nii'iilli ofNeMi'al Miiinll erali I'm, ef lliii e

or fiiiir feet in ilialiieler. I'l'i III till se n hrali'd

vapour !< emiMiantlv is-niie.,'. accuinpaiiii d by nun li

l|iii»e. Itefiire tliey nllinii'd to llie liiiili r, thiv

were overtaki n byavioliiil Hiiiiw.xtnriii frinii the

iioi'tliM'iiHt, and with ilitlicnily naclird the cove

without the boat, having bei n cnlilpilli d In leave

it III the opposite hide of llie bay, fur the fori'e ef

the wind was such as to riiider all their eHiirts tn

pull against it useless. This weailn i' eoiiliiiiieil

with much snow for lliri e da^s, when it ceaseil

snowing, but still blew heavy. It was the ititeii-

timi of Lieutenant Johnson to carry over the yawl,

fill the piirpoHe of soiinilini; in the eialer, to ascer-

tain its deptli, nnd get its tenipeniliire, wliieli it is

to be regrelled was not done. On the I7lh of

.March they sailed from biceplioii Island, liaviiii»

left a bottle eiieliiHiiig repiirts, tied to a tlag-Hlail'.

This was afterwards found by Captnin .Smiley, wlm
mentions in his letter to me, that in l''el'iniary,

ill4"i, the whole solllll side of l)i('e|i''' 'i Inland

appi'ar 'd as if on tire, lie cimnled . .rteeii vol-

canoes ill action. He is of opinion that the island

is undergoing many changes. He likewise reports

that I'almer's Land eonsi>.ts of a miiiiberof islands,

between which he has entered, and that the pas-

sages are deep, narrow , and dangerous.

The Sea-'iiill. after a stormy passage, reached
Orange llai'ir.iir on the 22iid, vvith all hands innch

exhausted. She was despatched by Lieutiiuint

Craven the next day, as before stated, ii> search of

the launch, (which had been absent eleven days,)

on the roiifo she had been ordered to pnrsne.

In pa.ssiiig over from Hermit Island to that of

Fvoiit's, during a brisk gale and heavy sea, the

lainich. Ml towing, filled, broke adrift, and was
lost. The men had all been previi)U«ly ordi red

out of her, and most of the articles removed. The
Sea-Gull again reached Urnngo Harbour on the

5th.

On her arrival, finding the launch had not com-
pleted the duties pointed out, I again despatched
the Sea-Gull tender to finish theiii, particularly to

examine and survey a harbour on the east side of

Wollaston's Island. She accordingly sailed the

next day, and succeeded in pcrforniing tho re-

(piircd duty, having surveyed a very safe and con-

venient harbour r.n the cast side, and ascertained

that tho so-called Wollastoii Island formed two
islands. Leaving to the easternmost the iianio of

Wollastoii, I have given to the western the name
of lliiily, after Francis Uaily, Ksip, the well-know

n

vice-president of the Uoyal Society, as a siiiull

memento of the obligation the expedition and
myself are under to him, for the great interest he
took in the ei|uipmeiits, and the kindness shown
me while in Lcmdoii when procuring the instru-

ments. The harbour that lies between these two
islands was named after the Sea-Gull. A chart of

it will be found in the Hydrogriiphical Atlas.

Lieutenant Johnson was iigain transferred to the

Vincennes. On tho 12th, the Flying-Fish arrived,

bringing news of the I'eacnck and their operations,

which will be detailed in the following chapter.

I
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Departure of Peacock and FIjiiiK-

Fiah.—Separation. SOUTH f;RN CRUISE.
Heavy (,'ales.—Birds.— The .sheatli-

bill—The blue petrel.

CHAPTER VI.

SOUTHERN CRUISE. VALPARAISO.
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DEFARTITRF. OP PEACOCK AMD FtVING-FISII—fi A I.E—SEPARATION —DEFECTIVE OUTFITS OP PEACOCK—ACCIDENT TIJ

WILLIAM STEWART—HIS DEATH— FIRST ICEBERG—GALE—SITUATION OF PEACOCK— BIRDS—AURORA ACSTRALIS—
SNOW-STORM— FLYING-FISII REJOINS—LIEUTENANT WALKKR's REPORT—SITUATION OF VESSELS—CAPTAIN lUII-

SO.S IS THE PEACOCK RESOLVES TO RETURN

—

SHIP ON FIRE—FLYING-FISH DESPATCHED FOR ORANGE HARBOUR
—ARRIVAL OF PEACOCK AT VALPARAISO—FIND THE RELIEF—DIFFICULTIES ENCOUNTERED—GALE—TOWER
ROCKS—NOIR ISLAND—DANGEROUS POSITION— LOSS OF ANCHORS—THE RELIEF PROCEEDS TO VALPARAISO-
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At 10 A.M., on the 25th of February, the Peacock,
with the tender Fljing-Fish, got under way, anil

also received parting cheers from the Vincenncs
and Relief as tliey passed out of the harbour. Tlic

wind, as with the Porpoise, was light and variable
until the afternoon, wlieii they likewise encountered
the heavy squall from the south-west, which with

the thick weather induced Captain Hudson to re-

gain the outer anchorage of Or.ange Harbour, and
remain there during the continuance of the gale.

The next morning, the weather proving more fa-

vour.ible, they again got under way, and stood down
the bay, with all siiil set, and a fine breeze frotn the
northward.
The heavy bank of cumuli that had been per-

ceived in the west, by noon began to develop it-

self, and by three o'clock they were under their

storm-sails. The barometer, which was at 29-21 in.,

began to rise as it came on. This gale lasted

twenty-four hours, and during its continuance the
tender Flyiiig-Flsh was lost sight of. (Captain

Hudson in his instructions to Lieutenant Walker,
notified him that the Peacik would wait twelve
hours in or near the situation where last seen

;

which he now did; but no tidings being received
of the tender, he bore away for their firet rendez-
vous, having taken the precaution to fix four places
of meeting.

During the last gale, from her bad and defective

outfits, no vessel could be more uncomfortable than
the Peacock, and although every precaution was
taken to make the ports tight, yet from their

working, it was found impossible to keep them ho.

On the 7th they again had squalls of snow and
rain, with strong gales. On the 9th, although the
weather had moderated, yet the sea was very
heavy, and the ship tossed and tumbled about in

every direction. William Stewart, captain of the
main-top, was this day knocked off the yard, and in

his fall struck the main rigging, but he canted Jind

fell overboard, when he was seen to lie quite insen-
sible, feet up, supported by his exploring boots,

which were supposed to have occasioned liis fall.

A bowline was thrown over them, and he was dex-
terously drawn on board again. The ship had but

little headway, and it would have been impossible

to lower a boat on account of tlie roughness of the

sea; his rescue was therefore almost miraculous.

Every care was taken of him, but it was soon fouml
that the violence of the concussion had been so

great that his lungs had become gorged with blood,

and little hopes were entertained of his recovery.

After lingering to the 1 1th, he died. He was greatly

regretted by both officers and men, for he hni!

])i'oved himself an excellent man, and was well cal-

culated for the service. On the same d.ay his body
was committed to the deep, with the usual cere-

monies.

Tills day they made the first iceberg. The only

indication in the air or water on approaching it,

was a fall of two degrees in the tem])crature of the

former, and one degree in the latter. Their
position was in latitude 64° S., and longitude
80^ W.
On the 14th, Captain Hudson remarked a great

and striking change in the weather since they
passed the (12° of south latitude, it having become
much more settled, and free from the sudden squalls

and constant gales they had experienced since leav-

ing Cape Horn. Several birds were shot this day,
including an albatross and many penguins. Petrels
and Cape pigeons wore seen. They now began to

fall in with icebergs in numbers. The tempera-
ture of the water and air had fallen to 33° and
32'.

They encountered, during the 17tli, and part of

the 18tli, the heaviest gale and sea they had expe-
rienced since leaving the United States. The ship
was completely coated with ice, even to the gun-
deck. Every spray thrown over her froze, and her
bows and deck were fairly packed with it. The
crew suffered much from tlio gun-deck being con-
stantly wet; and it being now covered with ice, the

ship was damp throughout.

On the 18tli, the gale continued, with a heavy sea,

the w iiids prevailing more from the south and south-
south-e.ist. There were m.any birds about the ship ;

among them a sheath-bill, which Mr. Peale made
every exertion to take, but without success. A bine
petrel was, however, caught. Several icebergs
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Dense fog. SOUTHERN CRUISE. Fall in with tlie Flylng-Fisli.
Heavy snuw.— Floating ice. 31

»ire ill sight, and at night fliey had a beautiful dis-

play of the aurora australis, extending from .soutli-

ou'th-wist to east. The i-ays were of many colours,

t^idiating towards the zenith, and reaching an alti-

tude of ',W°. Several brilliant meteors were also

^observed.
'^^ Hot cott'ee was now served to the crew at mid-

night, or at relieving of the watch, which proved

cxieediiigly acceptable. The tem))erature of the

eir had fallen to 2'2% and of the water to 2Jr.

On the l!Hh they had another display of the au-

Tora, and it exhibited a jieculiar ett'eet. In the

feouthern quarter there was an ajipearance of a

<lense cloud, resembling a shadow cast upon the

fiky, and forming an arch, about 10° in altitude.

-Above this were seen coruscations of light, render-

^iiig all olijeefs ai'ouud the ship visible. From be-

;-l)in(l this cloud, diverging rays frequently shot up

tto an altitude of from 25' to 45'. These ajipear-

imous continued until day dawned. The niglit was
jreinarkably fine, and many shooting stars were ob-

Borvcd. The barometer stood at 2!('77 '"• During
|thc afternoon of this day, a fog-bank was perceived

<in the south-western quarter, and they were a

Ifihort time afterwards completely enveloped in a

(fog so dense and thick, that they could not see

ftwice the length of the ship. Fortunately, before it

:cl()scd in, they were enabled to get good bearings

-Jof the different icebergs in sight, and particularly

jof tho.sc which closely surrounded them.

: On the 20th, they had moderate weather, with

Ifogs. They had now reached the longitude of

';9(l° W., latitude CO' S., and obtained a sight of the

jicy barrier. The fog becoming dense, tliey were
(ibliged to heave the ship to; the sea being smooth,

itliey took the opportunity to sound with the deep-

sea line, with the ai)paratus for temperature. The
line being of copper wire, they succeeded in getting

out eight hundred fathoms of it; but when they

began to reel it up, it parted, and the whole was
lost. The noise of the sea beating on the icebergs

.was frc((ttently heard close aboard, and several

^loud sounds resembling thunder, whieli they im-

;puted to the breaking asunder and turning over of
j

large icebergs.
j

; During the whole of the 2Ist they could not ven-
' ture to run, in consequence of the dense fog, which
iliistedall day, with the exception of about an hour.

JMr. I'eale having shot one of the petrels, of the

isaine kind as seen the day before, a boat was
plowered to pick it up, of which advantage was taken
'to try the current. It was found setting one-

;: third of a mile per hour to the north-wcst-by-

f west.

On the 23rd it partly cleared, and the fog having

I
been succeeded by a snow-storm, the wind hauled

5 to the west, with a heavy bank of clouds in that
• quarter. The barometer showed no indication of a

J
gale; the weather turned out thick, and prevented

\ them from seeing any distance. Tiiey had some
severe squalls, aceompanied with snow. On tho

f 2-lth, the wind hauling to the northward and west-

I
ward, brought snow and thick weather, with some

[
heavy squalls. Many icebergs were met with,

which were fortunately avoided. A sharp look-

out was kept for them, and tho ship put in

readiness to perform any maiuieuvre that might
be desirable. Some of the icebergs were two
hundred feet above the surface of tho water,

and of a pinnacle shape. The snow continued

1

to fall fast, rendering the ship uncomfortably
wet.

On the 2r<th, the fog continued until near meri-
dian. Many birds were seen about the ship, and
many fin-back whales. They obtained a meridian
observation, the first for the last six days, and
found themselves in the latitude of Wl° S., longi-

tude 97° ^'8' W. Here, in the evening, to their

great joy, they fi'U in with the fender Flying- Fi.sli.

On her near approach, all hands were turned up,

and gave her three hearty cheers. Lieutenant
Walker came on board, and reported to Captain
Hudson that he had visited all the a]>poiiited ren-

dezvous in hopes of falling in with the I'eacock,

but without success, having encountered very
severe an<l boisterous weather. On the IHth they

left the fourth rendezvous, having pa.ssed the I71I1

in its vicinity. They then turned towards the

south for Cook's Ne Plus Ultra, and continued
their way to the southward. The weather was at

times very thick, the ice-islands became mnnerous,
and they occasionally passed a little floating ice.

On the IJith the ice became abundant, and floated

in large mas.ses around them. At 4 a.m. the water
was much discoloured, and some of the ice also

having tho appearance of being but lately detached
from the land. They obtained a cast of the lead,

but found no bottom at one hundred fathoms. At
eight o'clock the fog lifted, and discovered, to the

amazement of all, a wall of ice from fifteen to

twenty feet higli, extending east and west as far as

tho eye could reach, and sin-eading out into a vast

and seemingly boundless field to the south. Their
latitude at this time was about (i7° 30' S., longitude

105° W. Tho weather becoming thick, they stood

to the northward, and soon ran into blue water.

On the 21st, at 7 '^•^'•> they .saw the ice extenil-

ing in broken ranges from south-by-east to north-

cast, and the sea extending round to the westward.

At eight o'clock the water was again much dis-

coloured, and many large icebergs were around.

At meridian their latitude was (iU" 41' .S., longitude

103° 34' \V., when they again stood to the south-

ward, running among the ice-islands with a fair

wind, flattering themselves that they should before

noon of tho next day get further south than Cook
had. In this, however, they were disa])pointed;

for the weather became thick, and they were in

consequence obliged to heave-to.

On the morning of the 23rd of March, their lati-

tude was 70° S., longitude 100° 1(5' W. The wea-
ther proved clear. In the afternoon they again

stood to the southward and eastward for three

hours, when they observed the appearance of land,

and discovered large masses of ice anil numerous
icebergs. At midnight tho southern horizon was
beautifully illuminated with the aurora australis.

On the 24th they had a heavy fall of snow;
j)assod many icebergs, and large (|uantitiea of

Heating ice ; got suddenly into large fields of

packt^d and broken ice, extending as far as the eye
could reach, in all directions, which, with the ac-

cumulation of snow, appeared to be rapidly liecom-

ing solid. They lost no time in forcing their way
out. All on board were of opinion, that within a

short time after they cleared it, it became a firm

field of ice. The latitude observed was 00' 0(i' S.,

longitudeW 50' W.
Having on two occasions narrowly escaped being

closed in by the ice, Lieutenant Walker had de-

II
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UnfdVoiiriilile weather for a souifierii

cruise.— Fire on hciard. SOUTHERN CRUISE.
Till' Helii-f nt Noir Island.

Perilous situiitiDU of tlic ship.

toriiiinuil to return, nw\ was making liis way to the

nortli when ho foil in witli tlu- I'caeoi-U.

Tiio nigiits liavinf; iH'conio long, with the intcr-

rn|)tion» oecasionod by fogs and snow-storms,

attbnk'd but little time for running tlie vessels

among the icebergs, whose numbers rendered the

navigation extremely hazardous. The condition

of tlie Peacock for a winter's campaign was mise-

rable, and on board tiie Flying-Eish there was no
protection in the event of being frozen in. Tlio

))()sitive nature of his instructions, combined with

the report of Lieutenant Walker, convinced Cap-
tain Hudson of the necessity of turning the ves-

sels' heads towards a more temperate climate. On
holding a council with his olficers, he found them
all of the opinion that the season for active opera-

tions in these latitudes had passed, and that it was
advisable for the vessels to proceed without delay

to tlie north.

The vessels accordingly steered to the north-

ward.
The weather, during the cniise south, was ex-

ceedingly unfavourable; for, with few exceptions,

during their stay in the antarctic circle, they were
enveloped in dense fogs, or found only occasional

relief from them in falls of snow. The crew during

the whole time enjoyed an unusual degree of

healtli, which is not a little surprising; for since

leaving Orange Harbour, the state of the ship had
been such as to promote disease. The precau-

tions and endeavours to keep the men dry entirely

failed, from the condition of the ship, heretofore

referred to.

The weather proved thick on the 28th and 29th,

and they had little opportnnity of making progress

to the north, against the north-west winds, which
were light. On this night a new danger besot

them, that of being consumed by fire ! At mid-
night, on the 29th of Marcli, they were aroused by
the smell of burning and smoke, issuing from tlie

main hold. The usual orders were given relative

to the magazine. The drum beat to ijuartei-s. On
opening the main hatch, smoke issued out in

volumes, and fire was discovered under it, pro-

ceeding from a bag in full blaze. This was soon
passed on deck, and the fire extinguislied. It wa.s

fortunately discovered in time, and was found to

proceed from a (luantity of coffee, which had been
put below in the bag, after it had been burnt or
roasted, the previous afternoon.

On the 1st of April, in latitude 60° 12' S., longi-

tude 84° 20' W., Captain Hudson despatched tlie

tender to Orange Harbour, with his reports to me,
and continued his route to "alparaiso. On the
evening of the 19th they made the land of Chili;

and on the 21st the Peacock arrived in Valparaiso,

where to their surprise they found our store-ship

the Relief, which had arrive<l at V^ilparaiso some
days i>revious. The last icebergs seen were in

latitude ()2° 30' S., longitude «7° 41' W.; the

temperature of air 33°; of water 36^.

The Relief left Orange Harbour on the 2fith of

February, for the purpose of visiting various places

in the Straits of Magellan, to afford an opportu-

nity of making investigations, and opening a larger

field for our naturalists during the fifty or sixty

days they were to be detained on the coast. Most
of the scientific gentlemen were accordingly trans-

ferred to her; and she was ordered to enter the

Brecknock Passage, and thence into Cockburn

Sound, of which we had King's valuable charl;

and 1 thought that the passage into the strait wa^

more feasible, ami might be sooner accomplislu il

by that route tlian by taking the eastern passage,

jiarticularly as the wind was favourable. I also

thought it would enable them to explore more

parts of the straits, and those which had been

least visited.

Various difficulties prevented her reaching tlie

entrance to the ISrecknock Passage, jirinci|)!ill_v

that of keeping too far oH' the coast on h>ng tacks to

the southward.

On the 17ih of March, after being at sea twentv

day.s, they approached the coast, and a gale ensuiii-;

from the south-west, Lieuteiiant-Comniandam

Long, on the following day, determined to run in

and anchor under Noir Island, which is spoken of

by King as an excellent harbour. The wind was

blowing a gale from the south-west, with thick

weather and hail-squalls. Noir Island was disco-

vered under the lee, judged to be .ibout twelve

miles distant, when tlicy steered for it. It becom-

ing thick, they did not discover the Tower Rocks

until they were almost up with, and just had time

to clear them. These rocks presented a magiiiK-

cent and fearful sight, the sea breaking completely

over them. Three anchors were prepared. They

rounded the south-east point of the island, ami

stood in for the bay. At about five o'clock they

anchored in seventeen fathoms, and the anchor

took effect.

On the morning of the 19th, the highest point

of Noir Island was seen, capped with snow ; the

wind had abated somewhat, but not enough to

permit of their landing in a snug little cove abreast

of them. In the afternoon the wind again in-

creased, and another anchor was let go. There

was much sea, and the ship rode very uneasy at

her anchor. The sea broke tremendously on the

reef astern, shooting up in columns, such as are

seen to appear under the eft'ect of mirage. AftiT

it became dark, the wind shifted to the southwanl

and eastward, which brought the sea from that

quarter, and exposed them more both to it and tiie

wind. The anchors shortly after began to drag,

and the vessel was urged in the direction of a rock.

Fortunately the wind abated towards morning, !

and came from its old quarter, south-west, more oH'

the land, but still blew with violence.

On the morning of the 20th, one of their chain

cables was found to have parted. The c'.ain was
hove in with some difficulty, and anotl'.er anchor

let go. The weather towards eve:niig became
again threatening, and produced nj little anxiety.

I At nightfall it shifted in the same way it liad doic

the previous evening, blowing again heavily. The
ship was felt to be constantly drag:;ing, accom-
panied by th.lt grating kind of noise of tli»; chain

moving on the bottom, which is any tiling but

agreeable. The rock asteni, together with the

reef toward which the wind and sea were both

setting the ship, rendered their situ.ition truly

appalling. The pi'ospect of any one surviving, in

case they had struck, was extremely slight. The
night was dark and stormy, and the dragging con-

tiimed occasionally until midnight, when ihey found

they had passed and escaped the rock, and were
near the reef. They now shipped a heavy sea

over the bows, the shock of wliich was so great

that it parted their cables, and their drifting be-

:;t(
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Or.'iiKe llartioiir.—A wolf seen. SuUl'llKRN C'RUi.SK.
Sc-.T;»t'nliain \Uvy.

PiiMiiifjc round iliu Capo. ;«:{

came rapid. From the si!t of the current, they

jiLst cleai'cd the reef. When the point of the

island bore east of south, they slipped their cables,

wore round, and niailu sail ; and on the 'ilst, at

daybreak, they f'und (heiiit-elves ott Cai)e tiiou-

ccstcr.

The conduct ot Lieutenant Commandant Long,
his officers and men, during the perilous situaliuu

in which the Relief was placed, deserves great

praise ; they did their duty in every respect. On
getting to sea, Lieutenant-Commandant Long,
with a council of otiicers, opened bis sealed in-

structions, which directed him to |)roceed to Val-

paraiso, in the event of not finding me on his

return to Orange Harbour; and concluded to make
for Valparaiso, oil" which port he arrived on the

13th of April, without anchors. It was hero that

Conunandant Locke, of her Uritannic Majesty's
ship Fly, in the most prompt and bandsome
manner, despatched a boat with an anchor to the
assistance of the Relief ; and it att'ords me great
pleasure to acknowledge the obligation we feel for

tins opportune service. The next day the Relief

anchored in the bay of V^alparaiso.

IJut to return to Orange Harbour.
The Flying-Fish arrived on tiie 11 ih April.

The duties of the observatory having been com-
pleted, the instruments were embarked, and every
tiling made ready for our departure. During the

Vincennes' stay here of sixty days, we found the

weather exceedingly changeable. The winds pre-

vailed forty-seven days from the westward, twelve

(lays from the north and eastwai'd, and one from
the south-east. The mean temperature was 4430°;
maximum 60', minimum 32°. During this time
there were eleven gales of wind, of from two to

three days' duration.

There were but few days on which rain did not
fall during some portion of the twenty-four hours,

but seldom heavily; lightning and thunder occurred
once during the time. The climate may be called

extremely boisterous, although from the fact of the

natives being without any kind of covering, one
would suppose it cannot be very variable as to

temperature, throughout the year. The want of

clothing is not, however, peculiar to all the natives

;

those seen '.'t Good Success Bay were well covered
with guaiiacoe skins, and are a finer-looking and
taller race of men.

Observations of any kind are difficult to be had
at Orange Harbour, either by day or night.

While Lieutenant Carr and his party were at the

observatory, a wolf was seen, at which Midship-
man Clark fired, but supposed he was not shot.

The next morning ho was found dead at a short

distance from the place. Mr. Drayton made a
correct drawing of him, and a number of measure-
niente were taken. The hair was long over the

whole body, and that about the neck and shoulders

stood erect. It was a male, weighed fifteen pounds
and three-quarters, and measured, from nose to tip

of tail, three feet six and three-fourths inches, and
stood sixteen inches and a half high; colour of

back, top of head, and tail, gray, the latter with a
tuft of black at its end; sides of head and outside

of legs reddish brown; white between the legs and
on the belly. Dr. Fox some days afterwards shot

a female near the same place; she had attacked one
of the men, and seized hia pea-jacket.

The wolf is the only laud animal that is a native

(jf the soil, and is supjiosed the same as that de-
scribed bv Captain King. The iiHli\es have ma:iv
dogs.

Of land birds, we found the upland goose, a most
bountiful eagle, a few plover, and smnu small l/irds.

There are great (|Uautitios of wild fowl, gee.se,

<lucks, and the usual sea-bird.s, to lie seen at all

times in the harbour, where they find abundance
of food among the kel|).

A number of burnt human bones were dug up
in a cave; but whether the natives burn their

dead or not, we had no opportunity of ascer-

taining.

Orange Harbour is an excellent jdaco to obtain

wood and water. The latter is easily procured, and
of good <|uality. Winter-bark may be obtained

here in large quantities; scurvy-grass and wild

celery are also plentiful around the shores; and fish

are in abundance.
As a resort for vessels in distress or affected

with scurvy, &e. ^c, this port may be recom-
mended; and it is the oidy one on this coast that

offers a safe and convenient harbour to supply
their wants.

On the 17th April, the time having expired for

the return of the Relief, I concluded to leave

Orange Harbour with the Vinceimes and rorjioise.

Believing the Relief had been detained, the Flying-

Fish and ScaGull tenders were both left to await

her arrival for ten days, to take the scientific gen-

tlemen on board, and join us at Valparaiso, in

order to prevent detention by tiie slow sailing of

that ship.

Wc got under way, but the wind drawing

ahead, with appearances of bad weather, we an-

chored in .Scapenham Bay. The weather becom-

ing stormy, and thinking the place in which we
were anchored too much exposed, wo again got

under way, ran back, and anchored in Orange
Bay.

llefore leaving these desolate and stormy re-

gions, it ma' be expected that I should say a few

words relative to the passage round the Ca|ie.

There are so many opinions relative to the best

manner of proceeding in this navigation, that one

h\ consulting them derives but little satisfaction,

no two authorities agreeing in their views upon the

subject. I am inclined to believe that as nuich

depends upon the vessel, and the manner in which

she is navigated, as the route pursued, whether the

Cape is passed close to, or given a good berth; the

object of all is to pass it as quickly as possible, and
taking into consideration the difficulties to be in-

curred from boisterous weather, heavy seas, and
ice, it is impossible to lay down any precise ride:

that course which appears most feasible at the time

ought to be adopted; keeping, however, in view,

that there is no danger to be apprehended in navi-

gating on the western coast of Terra del Fuego, as

the current sets along its coast, and it is perfectly

safe and practicable to navigate it as far as Capo
Pillar. The great difficulty exists in passing the

pitch of the Cape ; there is none afterwards in get-

ting to the westward. On the coast, the wind
seldom blows long from the same quarter, but

veers fr.)m south-west to north-west : the gales

generally begin at the former (piarter and end at

the latter. Previous to the south-west gales, it

would, therefore, in all cases, be advisable, when
indications of their occurrince are visible, (which

D
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Valparaiso.—The Cordilleras.

Observatory established. CHILI.
Perceptible change in the bay.—Valparaiso.—Con-
trast of its present state with (hat ol' 1821 and 1822.

aro known by the banks of cumuli in tliat (juarter,

some twenty-four lioura iirevioiiHly,) to sti'nJ to

the soutliwanl anil wustward in |)rt'forfncc, witli as

nnicli sail as well can be carrieJ, that wiien tlic

change occurs, you may bo ready to stand on the

other tuck to the nortliward. One thing every
navigator ought to bear in mind, tliat it requires

all the activity and perseverance lie may be pos-

sessed of to aeoomplish it (luiekly.

On the 20ih we took our final leave of these

waters, and on the 21st lost sight of land, passing

to the northward of the island of Diego llamiereH.

On the 2Hrd, during a strong gale, we parted

company with the I'orpoiso.

Immediately after leaving Orange Harbour,
dysentery niaile its appearance on boai'd the Vin-

ceiines, and ran through the whole ship's company.
Some of the olHcers were also affected. It ^ ved
of a very mild type, and readily yielded to medical
treatment. Ui)on our arrival at Valparaiso, it had
entirely disappeared. The medical officers were
unable to account for it, the health of the ship's

company having been very good during our stay at

Orange Harbour. It was not thought to be owing
to the water, as they had bei'ii using it for two
months without any bad effect, but I think must be
imputed to the cold and wet we experienced in the

first part of the passage.

On the ISth wo made the land off Valparaiso,

and before noon anchored in the bay, where we
found the Peacock, and received tidings that the

Relief had sailed with the store-ship Maripo.sa for

Callao. The Porpoise arrived on the U»th, and
the Flying-Fish reached Vali)araiso on the I'Jth,

after having experienced extremely boisterous

weather.
On approaching the coast of Chili, every one is

anxious to get a sight of the Cordilleras. There
are only two periods during the day in which they
can be seen to advantage, viz. in the morning
before sunrise, and in the evening at sunset. The
first is the most strikuig view. The outline is at

that time of a golden hue, and may be easily

traced, in a long line, running north and south.

This gradually brightens, and is lost the moment
the sun is seen.

The evening view gives rise to disappointment.
The mountains are seen at a great distance (eighty

miles in a bird's flight), reflecting the setting sun,

and, in consequence, appear much lower than is

anticipated.

On our arrival at Valpai-aiso, I lost no time in

estRblishii?g the observatory. The officers and
scientific gentlemen were assigned to such duties

as were deemed most desirable to insure the re-

sults in the ditt'erent departments.
The authorities, whom I at once called upon in

company with our consul, were exceedingly kind
and attentive, and gave every offer of assistance.

The officers of the customs readily gave me per-
mission to land all my instruments. Mr. Cood, an
English gentleman, kindly ottered our consul to

place at my disposition an unoccupied house on the
hill. Although it was some distance to mount up,
as it was quiet and out of the way, I accepted the
kind offer, and occupied it.

As I was desirous of avoiding all unnecessary
delay, not only on account of the loss of time we
had already met with, but l)ecause the season was
approachiug when the northers might be expected.

every exertion was made to supply our wants, and
through the kindness and attention of our consul, nei|

G. G. llobson, esq., this was ett'ected in the shortest sup
possible time. The northers aro greatly dreaded, fort

although I think without much cause. One of dwe
them, and the last of any force, I had myse'f are

experienced in June, 1822 (whilst in command of
;
and

a mcrehant vessel). In it eighteen sail of vessel.-* ' part

were lost. But since that time vessels are much ' harl

bett(;r jirovided with cables and anchoi-s, and what
proved u disastrous storm then would now scarcely

I heig

1)0 feit. I do not deem the bay .so dangerous as it
;

The
has the name of being. The great difficulty of tln' the

port is its confined space, atid in the event of a ravi

gale, the sea that sets in is so heavy, that vessels suffi

aro liable to come in contact with each other, and son.

to be more or less injured. The port is too limited i and
in extent to aceommoilate the trade that is carried

;
nior

on iti it. Vari<iu3 schciues and improvements are

talked of, but none that are feasible. The depth

of water opposes an almost insuperable obstacle to

its impro>'oinent by piers. The enterprise of the

government, and of the inhabitants of Valparaisu,

is, I am well satisfied, equal to any undertaking

that is practicable.

Frcnu the best accounts, I am satisfied that the

harbour is filling up, from the wash off the hills.

Although this may seem but a small amount of

deposition, yet after a lapse of sixteen years, the

cliange was (juite perceptible to me, and the oMest
residents confirmed the fact. The anchorage of the

vessels has changed, and what before was thought

an extremely dangerous situation, is now considered

the best in the event of bad weather. The sea is

to bo feared rather than the wind, for the latter

seldom blows home, because the land immediately
behind the city rises in abrupt hills, to the height

of from eight to fifteen hundred and two thousand
feet.

Valparaiso has greatly increased in size and con-

sequence within the last tew years, and has become
the great sea-port of Chili, and, indeed, of the whole

coast. Although it labours under many disadvan-

tages as respects its harbour, which is inferior to

others on the coast, yet it is the n.-arest and most
convenient port to .Santiago, the capital.

I have had some opportunity of knowing Valpa-
raiso, and contrasting its present state with that of

1821 and 1822. It was then a mere village, com-
posed, with but few exce|)tions, of straggling rjiu-

chos. It has now tho appearance of a thickly-

settled town, with a population of thirty thousand,
five times the number it had then. It is divided
into two parts, one of which is known by the name
of the Port, and is the old town; the other by that

of the Almendral, occupying a level plain to the
east. Its location is by no means such as to show
it to adviintage. The principal buildings are tho
custom-house, two churches, and the houses occu-
pying the main street. Most of the buildings are
of (tne stoi'y, and ai-e built (>f adobes or sun-dried
brick. The walls of the buildings are from four to

six feet thick. The reason for this mode of build-
ing is the frequent occurrence of earthquakes. The
streets are well paved. The plaza has not much
to recommend it. The government-house is an
inferior building. Great improvements are now
making, and many buildings on the eve of erec-
tion.

They are about bringing water from one of the

|:f!
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Chilian traits.— I'ulicc. CHILI. Shops.— Maikits.
riiiliaiij fond ol dancing.—The chingano. :\r,

J

neighbouring sprint;s on the hill, which, if the

supply is suHicient, will give the town many com-

forts. On the hills are many neat and comfortable

dwellings, surrounded by Hower-gardens. These

are ehietly occupied by the families of American

and Kiiglish merchants. This is the most pleasant

part of the town, and enjoys a beautiful view of the

harbour. The ascent to it is made (juite easy by

a well-constructed road through a ravine. The
height is two liundred and ten feet above the sea.

The east end of the .\linendral is also occupied by
tlie wealthy citizens. The lower classes live in the

ravines. Many of their habitations are scarcely

sufficient to keep them dry (luring the rainy sea-

son. They are built of reeds, plastered with mud,
and tliatch(;d with straw. They seldom contain

more than one apartment.

The well-known hills to the south of the port,

called the " Main and Fore Toji," are the principal

localities of the grog-shops and their customers.

These two hills, and the gorge {quilradit) between
them, seem to Contain a large proportion of the

worthless population of both se.xes. The females,

remarkable for their black eyesandred " bayettas,"

are an annoyance to the authorities, the trade, and
commanders of vessels, and equally so to tlie poor

sailors, who seldom leave this port without empty
pockets and injured health.

It was difficult to realixe the improvement and
change that had taken place in the habits of the

people, and the advancement in civil order and
civilization. On my former visit, there was no
sort of order, regulation, or good government.

Robbery, munler, and vices of all kinds, were
openly committed. The exercise of arbitrary mili-

tary power alone existed. Not only with the

natives, but among foreigners,gambling and kn.n.very

of the lowest order, and all the demoralizing effects

that accompany them, prevailed.

I myself saw on my former visit several dead
bodies exposed in the fniblic scjuaros, victims of

the ciichlllo. This was the result of a night's de-

bauch, and the fracas attendant upon it. No other

punishment awaited the culprits than the remorse
of their own conscience.

Now. Valparaiso, and indeed all Chili, shows a
great cliange for the better ; order reigns through-

out ; crime is rarely heard of, and never goes un-

punished
; good order and decorum prevail out-

wardly every where: that engine of good govern-

ment, an active and efficient police, has been es-

tablished. It is admirably regulated, and brought
fully into action, not only for the protection of life

and property, but in adding to the comforts of the

inhabitants.

The predominant trait of the Chilians, when
compared with other South Americans, is their

love of country and attachment to their homes.
This feeling is common to all classes. There is

also a great feeling of independence and equality.

Public opinion has weight in directing the affairs

of state. The people are fond of agricultural pur-

suits, and the lower orders much better disposed

towards foreigners than in other parts. Schools

and colleges have been established, and a desire to

extend the bencfita of education throughout the

population is evinced.

The credit of forming the police is given to Por-
tales. It consists of two distinct bodies, one
mounted, the other on foot. The watchmen carry

swords only. The former jiatrol the t^treets on
horseback, while the latter take their jiartieular

walk round a square or two, for which they are
responsible. A me.s.sage nuiy be sent through them
to the furthest end of tlie city, and an answer re-

turned, in fifteen minutes. They carry a loud and
shrill whistle, the sounds of which are varied as
occasion re(|iiires, and by it a concentration of
force can be effected in a few tnoments.
When they cry the hour tlioy all sing the same

tune, but the pitch is ranged in occordance with
the scope of the voice. The manner of singing the
hour, V!nt C/iili, Vim Chili, las diez anda y serena,

is jileasing.

In the morning they add to it a prayer, as .^4

w

Muriii jinrisHiiiii liif ciiicn ij iiniHii,

This police adds greatly to the comfort as well as
to the safety of the inhabitants. To give an in-

stance of its effects, apothecaries are chosen weekly
to keep their shops open all night, and in case
of sickness or re(|uiriug any aid, one has only
to call for the rujilanit', who takes the I'ecipe and
pas.ses it to the next, and so on to the .slio]), where
it is obtained, and returned as soon as jiossible,

without any trouble whatever. They liavc their

particular rounds, and each door is obliged to have
a padlock. If any door is found without it, they
jiut a lock on, for which the owner has to jiay a
fine of four dollars to the city to have it removed

;

half is the reward of the vigilante.

A complaint during our stay was made by one of

the officers, of exactions made by a policeman. It

was instantly taken notice of, and punished, ft is

to bo regretted that this police .sliould still wear
the military nniform, as it seems inibi.'coming in a
republican form of government ; at least we thought
so.

The shops are well filled with almost all articles

of English, American, and French manufacture.
The markets are well supplied. There ai'c no
market-gardens in the neighbourhood of Vali)a-

raiso, and nearly all the vegetables are brought
from the valley of Quillota, about sixteen miles

distant, on the backs of mules, in panniers. The
mode of bringing grass or clover to market is

peculiar : it sometimes almost covers both horse
and rider.

There are but few amusements. Among them
is a theatre, which is small and inconvenient, and
the chingano, both of which are usually open on a
Sunday evening.

The Chilians are extremely fond of the danco
called the samacueca. This may bo called the
nation.'\l dance, and is in vogue among the common
people. It is usually performed at the chimjano,

which is a kind of amphitheatre, surrounded by
a])artmenls, where refreshiu;'!its, including strong

drinks, are sold, and is generall. 'ell filled by
both sexes. The dance is perfoi'n i on a kind of

stage, under an open shed. The music is a mix-
ture (if Spanish and Indian, and is performed
altogether by females, on an old-faslnoned long and
narrow harp, one end of wliich rests on the lap of

the performer, ond the other on the stage, ten

feet off. A second girl is seen merrily beating

time on the sounding-board of the instrument. On
the right is another, strumming the common
chords on a wire-string guitar or kitty, making, at

every vibration of the right hand, a full sweep
across all the strings, and v.arying the chords. In
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addition tu tliis, tlii.7 Hiiii^' :i iiutional iuve-»iiiig, in

SpaniHli, at the top of their voices, one singiiig

a kind of alto ; the wliole producing a very strange

combination of sounds.

The dance is performed by a jnuiig man and
woman ; the former is gaudily deciied in a light

scarlet jacket, embroidered with gold laec, white

pantaloons, red sash, and p»mpn, with a tiny rid

cap ; whilst that of 'lis partner consists of a gaudy

painted muslin dros.s,quite short and stifHy starched,

not a little aided by an ample jiair (if hips ; thrown
over all is a rich-coloured French shawl ; these,

with well-fitted silk stockings, complete her attire.

These last are in truth characteristic of the (Ihilian

women of all classes, and they take no pains to

conceal them. One not unfrecjuently sees the

extravagance of silk stockings in the washerwomen
at their tubs, and even with their hands in the

suds. The dress in general fits neatly, and nature

is not distorted by tight lacing, or the wearing

of corsets. Nothing is worn on the head, and the

hair, parted and equally divided from the forehead

back to the neck, hangs down in two long plaits on
each shoulder to the waist.

The style of dancing is somewhat like a kn-
dangu. The couple begin by facing each other

and flirting handkerchiefs over each other's lieads,

then approaching, slowly retreating again, then

quickly shooting off to one side, passing under
arms without touching, with great agility, rattling

and beating time with castanets. Their move-
ments are quite graceful, those of their feet pictty,

and withal quite amorous ; the gestures may be

readily understood, not only by tlic native audi-

ence, but by foreigners. I cannot say much for

its moral tendency.

The higher classes of females have tlie name of

being virtuous and estimable in their domestic

circle, but we cannot say ihat they are beautiful.

They dress their hair with great care and tiiste.

Their feet are small, and they have a graceful

carriage.

The French fashion of dress prevails, and they

are just beginning to wear bonnets. The advance-
nient of civilization is J'lioid ; the imitation of

foreign habits and customs will soon predominate
over those of Chili ; and what is of more conse-

quence, some attention is being paid to their edu-

cation.

A rather singular occurrence took place at a
review of the militia on the Plaiancia, one Sun-
day, by the president, who was attended by his

daughter, and a number of the most respectable

ladies of the place. They marched down tlie lino,

and afterwards danced with tlie officers on the

field, in the presence of the soldiers. All the South
Americans are inveterate dancers, the Chilians

taking the lead. The taste for music is general,

but although they have a number of national airs,

few have been printed. All the printed music in

common use is foreign, as are the instruments.

Pianos are to be seen in almost every house.

The natives have a fondness for flowers, al-

though they are but little cultivated. Few gardens
are yet to be seen of any consequence. They re-

quire constant irrigation the most of the year,
which may account for this want. There are two
in the Almendral, surrounded by high walls, and
kept in tolerable order ; and great attention is paid
in these to foreign plants.

We happened to be lit Valpiiriiiso during tlio

president's visit, whieh, connected with the late

victory and succcsst's in Peru, caused nnich re-

joicing ; every possible attention was shown to the

chief magistrate, by both mitivcs and foreigners.

Among others, he was taken on an aquatic excur-

sion, on boaril of a small brigantine, decked out with

the flags of all nations, and w is acc(imi)auied by

the civil authorities of Vaipaniiso, the Knglisli

admiral, and otiiei-s. On passing the mcn-ol-war,

he received the customary salutes from all but our-

selves. We could not fii'c the guns on account of

our chronometers. On his jiassing, however, the

rigging was manned, and we gave him several

hearty cheers, which, it was said, much delighted

the president and his suite, from the novelty of the

compliment.
j

Tliree balls were given during the stay of the

squadron hero, in consequence of the visit of the

president (General Prieto); one in honour of the

recent victory of Yungai over the Peruvians ; the

others by the citizens and foreigners to his ex-

cellency. As the former was an extraordinary

occasion, a description of it will give some insight

into the manner in which they conduct these

affairs in Chili. All three were managed in a

manner that would have been highly creditable in

any part of the world.
1

The place selected for the gi'eat ball was be-

tween the walls of two large unfinished storehouses,

a space of one hundred and fifty feet long by ninety

wi(lo, over which temporary arches were built, the

whole covered with an .awning lined with blue, and
studded with slat's, from which were suspended
some twenty very handsome chandeliers. The
whole was carpeted, and the various ])illars which
suj)ported the roof were decorated with emblems of

the victory and nation. At the end opposite to

the entrance was a transparency of General Bulncs,

the hero of Yungai, surrounded with scrolls of his

deeds. Along the corridors which the piazzas

formed, raiiges of sofas and seats were placed; on

the walls were liung rich mirrors and paintings

:

the former rested on massive pier-tables, in which
hundreds of lights were seen reflected, whilst the

graceful festoons of the national flags and pennants
formed into draperies, intermixed with wreaths of

flowers and evergreens in endless variety, en-
circling emblematic designs of the nation's glory,

produced an effect not easily surpassed. The re-

ception-room of the president was hung with scar-

let tapestry, decorated with paintings, mirrors,

and pier-tables, and brilliantly lighted with chan-
deliers, &c.

There were likewise card-rooms, smoking-rooms,
supper-rooms, and a dressing-room for the ladies,

in which were a number of hair-dressers and
mantua-makers constantly in attendance. The
whole was well got up, unique, and truly splendid

;

all Valparaiso had sent furniture of every kind,
and even the churches had contributed to assist in

the great gala fete in commemoration of the na-
tional victory.

The company consisted of about five hundrea,
one-third of whom were females. Many costly

uniforms, of various patterns, and not a little

fanciful, added to the brilliancy of the scene.
About ten o'clock, the ball was opened by the

president, Don Joaquim Prieto, in person, a novel
sight to us. He was dressed in a richly em-

1
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l)r<iidc'ivil nut, geld epaulettes, and tield-marshal's

sash, lie danced a niiiuut with a lady of Val-

paraiso, whiiiii he had esjieeially selected, after

wliieli tlie dancing became general, consisting of

(piadriih's, country-dances, and waltzes, besides

whieli they had the lascivious dances of samn-
eiieea, caelniea, and Inrdean. These partakt; some-
what uf the bolero and fandango, or Spanish and
.•Vfriean dance.

Ity way of interlude, marches ant' national airs

were played and sung. The ball did not break up
until eight o'clock next moriiiiig, at which hour the

president and his daughter were escorted home liy

a prueession of the dancers, with the music playing

national airs, i'orniing rather a gnites(|ue show to
the bj-staiiders, from the interchange of hats and
outer garments that had tiikeii place.

On reaching (ieneral I'ricto's (|uarter8, they sang
a national hymn, after which many were invited in,

where they again continued dancing until noon.
1 should not omit to mention that after midnight

the ladies underwent a second operation of the
toilet.

The whole equalled, if it did not surpass, any of
our own fetes in the United States ; indeed all

who attended were much surprised, having little

idea that Valparaiso could have made so brilliant

and tasteful a display of bcuuty and niagnificcuo.
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Piinviors to my arrival at Valparaiso, the natural-

ists and some officers on board the Peacock and
Relief had made excursions into the interior. On
my arrival, i allowed all those who could be spared,

and were desirous of visiting Santiago, sufficient

leave to make the trip. Several set out for that

city, !iiul some with a view of extending their

journey to the Cordilleras beyond.

The bilocheros wore eager for opportunities to

hire their biloclies, a vehicle .somewhat resembling

a double gig, which is generally used for travelling

in Chili. They have a most rickety and worn-out
a))pcaranoe ; almost every part appears mended
with cords made of hide. They accominod.xte two
passengers; and the time required between Valpa-

raiso and the city (Santiago), is about eighteen or
twenty hours. In the shafts a horse is put ; a
postilion rides one on the left, and sometimes
another is placed on the right, be i being fastened

to the vehicle by lassos of raw-hido proceeding

from the saddle. Each vehicle is attended by three

bilocheros or drivers, with a drove of twelve or

fifteen horses, forming quite a cavalcade.

The bilocheros are very expert at their business.

They are excellent riders, having been brought up
to this exercise from their hifancy, and understand
managing their horses, though in a rude way.

Their horses are small, but spirited, and bear
fatigue well. Their usual speed is about nine or
ten miles an hour. Few equipages can compare
with these crazy machines, driven, as they some-
times are, pell-mell up hill and down dale, with all

their accompaniments of hoi>ses, guachos, &c. ; and
it affords no small amusement to those on foot, to

witness the consternation of the affrighted passen-

gers, in momentary expectation of a break-down.
It is a difficult matter to acquire composure, on

seeing the numerous temporary lashings, giving

ocular proof that accidents have been frequent,

however well satisfied one may be with the skill

of the conductor. Fortunately the road is excel-

lent, though at this season (May) it is di-

vested of much of its beauty from the want of

vegetation. The interest is, however, carried for-

ward to the lofty peaks of the Andes, of whose
summits occa:iional glimpses are had ; and the eye
glances over the surrounding scenery in the imme-
diate neighbourhood, that would elsewhere be
deemed grand, to rest on some high and towering
peak. Among these the peak of Tupongati is

the most noted, rat king, since the measurement
of King, as next in height to the Himmaleh
mountains.
The first stopping-place is at Casa Blanca, a

small pueblo of some five hundred inhabitants,

where travellers usually sleep. The accommoda-
tions were good, having been recently much im-
proved. In the neighbourhood is the only tract of

woodland to be found !n this part of the country.

The elevation of Casa Blanca is five hundred and
ninety-eight feet above the level of the sea.

The road from Casa Blanca next passes through
Curacovi, a small pueblo, where the trap rock first

makes its appearance, and then over a high ridge,

called the Cuesta des Zapata. This terminates the

first plain, and divides it from the second, of simi-

lar character, which extends to the Cuesta del

Prado. It is passed over by a zigzag road, and
was found to be two thou.sand three hundred and
ninety-four feet high. On reaching the top, the view
that presents itself is extensive and magnificent.

In front is the extensive plain of Maypo, with

here and there a conical mountain .stjinding alone

on it. At the extremity of the plain rise the lofty
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peaks of tlio AnJcs, covered witli eternsil snow,

sotno reaching n))ove the cIoihIh. Tlie.v miiiear hut

a few hours' rido (iff, allluiuuli at a ihstaiice of

twenty leagues. Kn either side rise tlie higli ridges

of tho Cuesta. Ueni'ulh lie grazing groinids, ex-

tending over tho ]ilain, and eovend with lloeks and
lurds. Variety anil life are given to the whole liy

till! view of the national road, on whieh are Keen

nuinhers of vehicles, nuiles, \e., threading their

way up and down the inountain-siile, laden witli

foreign and domeatie ])roduets. This is tho oidy

road of any extent for wheel-earriages in tlie

country, it is kf|)t in good repair hy convicts,

who arc seen working in chains. A niovealile

prison or lock-uj) house, somewhat reseinhling the

cages used in caravans of wild heasts, is used for

their accommodation and security at night.

Tho heavy mercliaiidisc is fur tho most part

transported in ox-earts of enormous dimensions.

Their wheels are clumsy and without tires, ami the

whole frame is made strongly with timber pimied
together. Their perpendicular sides and rounded
to|)s are wattled with cane and covered with huU's-

liide. No iron is used in their structure ; wooden
pins and raw-hide lashings seem to answer tho pur-

pose better. The yoke is set on the heads of the

oxen, behind the horns, and fastened to them. The
creaking of these carts may be heard for miles, as

the drivers never think of greasing tho axles to

lessen tho friction. Thev are generally di'awn by
four or eight oxen.

Lighter articles are transported by mules, and
immense numbers of those animals arc seen on the

road at all times.

The mode of changing horses is truly charac-

teristic of the country. Tlie relays are made as soon

as the shaft-horse tires ; he is quickly taken out,

and one of the drove caught with a lasso, and put

in his jtlace, when on tliey go. These relays occur
every eight or ten miles ; the only relief the poor
horses have is a trot out of liarness, and without a
load. The bilochcros seldom dismount; all is done
on horseback. On going up hill, a third or even a
fourth horse is soon hitched to the vehicle to assist

the draught. The horses are all in good condition,

and it is not a little remarkable that they should ho
so, for I understood that their only food at this

season was chopptMl straw. Tiio teamsters and
guachos themselves are equally abstemious. They
live mostly upon bread and their favourite chica,

which is made from the grape, and resembles cider;

but after it has passed through a fermentation, it

is quite intoxicating. The mud huts or ranchos,

on the road-side, are filled with happy and con-

tented faces.

Begging is common on the road to the city, and is

quite a business. The bcgg.irs let themselves to the
highest bidders, and value themselves accordhig to

their deformities. At Valparaiso two days are
allowed in each week for begging.

The plain of .Maypo, which reaches to the foot of

the Cuesta del Prado, is extremely level, and is

almost thirty miles in width, extending to the foot

of the Cordilleras. The road leads nearly in a
straight line over it to the city of Santiago, which
is situated on the eastern side of the plain.

The elevation of Santiago above the sea is fifteen

hundred and ninety-one feet, upon the third step or
l)laiu from the coast. Its entrance is through ave-
nues bounded by high adobe walls, which slmt out

all tho view, except the Cordilleras, which tower

above and heyonil it.

The more the ("urdillcras are viewed, the greater

appears their attraction. They have at all times an

imposing aspect from the neighbourhood of the

city. 'J'heir irregular and jagged outline is eon-

htantly varying under the tflecls of light and shade.

The rays of the setting sun, with the deepening

shadows, throw the immmerable peaks into bold

relief, and at times produce yellow and red tints,

which give a remarkable character to the whole

scene. The red tints are often accompanied with a

green hue in the sky. The city is surrounded liy

many fine orchards, gardens, farms, and grazing

gnjunds. The former being enclosed by high adobe

walls, give it a rather uii]iU'asant iippearauce, until

the city is fairly entered, when the streets have a

fresh and clean look. Tho city is laid out in squares.

Its streets arc well jiavcd, and have good side-

walks. This frosli and clean a))pearance, we aftir-

wiirds understood, was ow ing to a law, obliging all

to whitewash their houses and walls once a year, a

practice which gives a general uniformity, at

least in colour, to the whole, and forms an agree-

able contrast with the red - tiled roofs. Tin'

houses are mostly of one story, built in the

form of a hollow sqtiare, from twenty to forty

feet wide, round whieh the rooms are situated.

The roof projects so as to form a kind of piazza

or covered way. The gatew^ay is usually large,

and the rooms on each side of it are not con-

nected with the rest of the building, but are rented

as shops. Opposite to the gateway is the centre

window, guarded by a light and oniamcntal iron

frame, painted green or richly gilt. The court-yard

is usually neatly paved with small rounded pebbles

from the bed of the .Maypocho, arranged in fanciful

forms ; but in many cases they are laid out in

flower-gardens, where roses and geraniums are

seen in full bloom.
|

The river Maypocho runs through one portion of
'

the city, and supplies it with water. In the centre

of the city is the great plaza, where the public

buildings are situated. These are built of a coarse

kind of i)orphyry, obtained from the mountains,
and are on a large scale. The cathedral and palace

each occupy one side ; in the centre is a fountain,

with several statues of Italian marble; too small

however in size to have any effect in so large a

square. All these buildings are much out of re-

pair, having been at various times damaged by
earthquakes
The cathedral is very large and extensive. Its

altar is decked with a great quantity of gold and
silver. There are many paintings and hangings,

among which is a large number of trophies, taken
in their various wars. The niches arc filled with
wax figures, representing saints ; and Lhere are

also the remains of two martyrs of the church, in a
tolerably good state of preservation.

The place was originally built for the viceroy.

It is now appropriated to the accommodation of

the president, and the public offices. On the side

opposite to the palace is a colonnade, which is not

yet finished, and will occupy the whole side of the

sipiare. Under its portico are fancy and dry-goods
shops, and between tho columns various trades, or

lace iiiul fringe-makers, arc at work. In the even-
ing, this becomes a most busy scene. Females,
with large flat baskets before them, are vending
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shopH, fruit, and fancy articles ; others are em-

ployed in eoiikinj; cakes, and the wlmlo lighted

up as it is with numerous oandlcM, aH'ords much
ainuseiuent to the stranger.

The mint occupies a whole sriuaro ; it has never

yet been eomiileted, and has al.so suflered greatly

from eartlniuiikes. The operation of coining is in

the rudest an 1 olde.-t fiirm. The rolling anil cutting

are done by mule-power, and the oldest kind of

fly.|)resH, with a great screw beam, having enor-

mous balls ,'it the end, is used. The dies employed

are nuide from the nuile die, iu the same way as

with us, but they '
" u not the same facilities, and

want the modi " iprovcments in the process, A
tiigglejointod press was iniporttMl from France

;

but it was so(Ui put out of order by the workmen,
and tliiii' being no one to repair it, its use has

been abandoned.

The library isoNtensive, containing several thou-

sand volumes, which formerly belonged to the

Jesuits, and many curious manuscripts relating to

the Indians

Tile amusements are not very remarkable. San-

tiago, however, boasts of a theatre, and a chingano.

Thii'e appears to be little business doing, and it

may be called a i|uiet city. The siesta is daily in-

dulged in ; even the shops were shut in the after-

noon, and the city is as quiet as midnight. To-

wards the cool of the evening, the alameda is

resorted to. It is a beautiful walk, I'bout a mile in

extent, we'll sh.ided, and occupies one bank of the

river. It is planted with a double row of poplar

trees, which seem to thrive well here. Streams of

water aiv constantly running on each side of the

walk. Every few yards stone seats are placed,

which are at times tilled with a well-dressed popu-

lation. The alameda affords at all times a cool and
ple.isaiit promenade,

Tlio evenings are generally pas.sod at tcrtulia.s,

in visiting s jcially, or in shopping in the colonnade.

The inhabitants are much addicted to gambling,

Jlonte is the game with the higher classes, whilst

that of match-penny is the favourite of the lower

orders. The Chilian women ai*e remarkable for

their ease of manner, kindness, and attention to

strangers. They are fond of diversions of any kind,

but more particularly those of dancing and music,

both of which are much pr.actised. They seem ex-

travagantly fond of music. Dancing they are

taught very young. Most of them have good

figures, and some would be called pretty; but their

teeth are generally defective, which causes them
soon to look old. Their costume varies little from
our own, except that the ladies wear no bonnets.

The men follow the European fashions.

The dress of the lower order is a mixture of

Spanish and Indian. They are fond of bright

colours. Over their shirt and trousers is worn a

bhieor brown poncha. A high-crowned and small-

rimmcd hat, ti<;d on under the chin, over a bright-

cotton handkerchief on the head, completes their

outfit. They are a well-disposed people, and good

citizens, and have more the air of contentment

than any other nation of South America.

Tire markets are well supplied. There is one

large one near the banks of the Maypocho. It

covers an area of four or five acres, and is sur-

rounded by a low building, with a tile roof, sup-

ported by columns, under which meats of all kind

are sold. The centre is reserved for vegetables,

fruits, flowers, [loultry, and small-wiin s. The mar-
ket-women are seen seated under aw iiiiigs, heii-eiis,

and large unibrellns, which are used to keep off

the Sim. The place is scrupulously clean, and has a
pleasing effect.

The average price of a horse is twelve dollars,

but some that are well broken are valued as high
as those in the United States.

The climate of Chili is justly c(debrated through-
ont till! World, and that of Santiago is decnu-d de-

lightful even in Chili ; the tenqierature is usually

between fi((° and ^0°, The country round is ••;».

tremely arid, and were it not for its mointain
Htroams, which albrd the means of irri'^ation.

Chili would be a barren waste lor two-thirds oi the
year, llaiu.s fall only during the winter months,
(.June to September,) and after they have occurred,
the whole country is dcckod with (lowers. The
rains often hist several days, are excessively heavy,
and during their continuance the rivci-s become
impas.sable torrents. At Santiago, the climate is

drier and colder, but snow rarely falls. On the
ascent of the Cordilleras, the aridity increiiscs

with the cold. The snow wns found much in the
same state as at Terra del Fiiego, lying in i)atclies

about the summits. Even the high peak of Tupun-
gati was bare in places, Mid to judge from appear-
ances, it seldom rains in the highest regions of the
Cordilloias, to which cause may be imputed the
ab.sence of glaciers.

Several of our gentlemen made an excui-sion to

the Cordilleras, in order to get information in

their various departments. I regretted they were
not provided with the necessary instruments for

ascertaining heights. The party left Santiago in

biloches, and travelled to the eastward five leagues,

to the " .Snow Bank" from which the city is sup-
plied. The ascent was gradual, but quite constant,

as no intervening ravines occurred. They then
took horses, leaving their biloches to return. Their
route after this lay up a valley. On the surrounding
heights the guanacoes were seen in great numbers.
As they proceeded they found the middle region

was marked by spiny plants, principally burna-
desia. The soil was found to be a mixture of loose

earth and pieces of rock. On rising higher, the
vegetation became almost wholly extinct. Places
occurred of an eighth of a mile in breadth desti-

tute of verdure of any kind. The party then as-

cended a ridge belonging to the main body of the

Cordilleras, and at an elevation of about ten thou-

sand feet, they reached its summit. Here they had
an extensive view of all the line of the snow peaks.

That of Tupongati appeared the most conspicuous,

although at a distance of eighty miles. The guide
asserted that he could see smoke issuing from its

volcano in a faint streak, but it was beyond the

vision of our gentlemen. The peak itself from this

view of it was quite sharp-pointed. The scene im-
mediately around them wr^^ one of grandeur and
desolation ; mountain after mountain, separated by
immense chasms, to the depth of thousands of feet,

and the sides broken in the most funt.tstie forms
imagin.ible. In these higher parts of the Cordil-

leras they found a large admixture of ihe jaspery

aluminous rock, which forms the base of the

finest porphyries ; also chlorite in abundance.

The rock likewise contains fine white chalcedony

in irregular straggling masses. Traehytic breccia

was observed in various places. The porphyry is
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of a (lull i>ur|(li! colour, riitlu'r li^liti'i' than the red

HanilHtniU! of tiic I'liitrd Status. Ni) tniccH (if cel-

lular lava were olmcrvt'ij, nor of other more recent

volcanic iirudiictiiniH. No linuiHtone was Keen in

the re^ioiiH travertieil by our piirticH ; all iIk! Iini(!

used at Santiiii;() is olilaiiied from Hea-Hheli!4 ; nor
were i\ny |)ro|ier Hedimentary rocks seen.

Nothing; coidd he inon! Ntrikinj; than the com-
|ilcte silence that rei;;ned every where; not a living

thin); appeared to tlu^ir vi(!\v.

After Hpendiniy; some time on the top they began
their dcHcent; and after two honrn' hard travellinK

they reached the snow line, and passed the night

very comfortably in the open air, with their blsin-

kcts and piHions, or siiddle-cloths. Fuel for a tire

they unexpectedly found in abundance : the al-

|)iiiia unibeilifera answering admirably for that

purpose, from the (piantity of resinous matter it

cunlaiuH. Near their camp was the bank of snow
before spoken of, from which the city has been
supplied for many years. It covers several acres.

The snow line here seemed to have remained con-

stttnt, and would have ati'orded a fine op|)(>rtimity

to have vcritied the ride of Humboldt, but they

had nu instruments. The height they bad as-

cended was supposed to have been about eleven

thousuiul feet, and the Cordilleras op])osite them
about four thousand feet higher. The view of tho

nuiss of the Cordiller.'is, in its general outline, was
not inilik(! those of Muiit Diane and other moun-
tains in Switzerland.

Mr. I'ealo went in search of tho guanacocs, and
Hucceeded in killing one, nine feet in length and
four feet in height. They were found to fretpient only

the most inaccessible summits, and are said never
to leave the vicinity of the sno'v. They feed upon
several small thorny bushes, which iiupart a flavour

to their Hesh, and a smell to their excrement that

may be distinguished at some distance from tht.'ir

places of resort. They make a peculiar sound
when alarmed, like that of tho katydid (gryllus).

This animal is never hunted for the market, though
its Hesh is good. The ben/.oar is often found in

its stomach, and is highly prized .among the natives

and Spaniards as a remedy for various complaints.

It is also used as a gum.
All the |)arty suttered greatly from the heat of

the sun's rays and the dryness of the atmosphere.
Their faces and hands were blistered, and the nose
and lips made exceedingly sore, while the reflec-

tion of the light from the snow caused a painful

sensation to the eyes.

The next day they reached Santiago, whence
they returned to the port, as Valparaiso ia usually

distinguished in the country.

Over the Maypocho at Saittiago there is a sub-
stantial stone bridge, with five arches. For nine
months of almost every year, the bed of the stream
is nearly dry. At the tinie of our visit it was
about two yards wide, and seveiiil inches deep ;

but in the winter and spring, during the melting
of the snows, it becomes (juite a torrent, and from
the damtigc that has been done in former times,
they have taken the precaution to wall it in on the
side of the city, towards the Cordilleras, for several
miles, with stone and hard brick. When swollen
it is a quarter of a mile w. le, rapid and deep, and
would cut off the communication with the sur-
rounding country wore it not for the bridge.

Messrs. Couthouy and Dana were desirous of

making a tri]i to tho cu|<per-ininrs of Han Felipe,

to which I readily consenteil, and gave them all

the time possible. Although this was short, yi
by their iiidelaligable iiulustry, it afforded some
interesting.' results. They left Valparaiso on tla^

17th for San Felipe, which is about one hundred
miles north of Valparaiso. They were to havi!

taken a bafometer with them, in case of ascending
some liei;;l)ts, but it was forgotten.

These gentlenu'U took a bilochc as far as Quillota,

a distane(t of forty miles, and proceeded thence to

San Felipe on hoi-ses ; for the use of which they

were to give thirty dollars (Uich, aiul one dollar

extra for the service of the peon who accompanied
them, for seven days. The roud to tiuillota was
found good, although many hills and valleys were
nu-t with.

For tho first twenty-five miles the road jiassed

along the sea-shore, with no elevation over two
himdred feet ; il was thought cipial to the most
freipiented turnpikes in our own country. At six

miles from Valparaiso, the road is cut through a

bed of sienite, remarkable for the singular vortical

dikes of granite Viy which it is intersected.

Ten miles before ^reaching (iuillota, the road

passes over a level jilain, which extends beyond
that place. The hills which bound the valh^y to

the south, are of low elevation, until approaching
Quillotii. Near Quillota, in the south and south-

eastern direction, a lofty ridge rises, adjoining the

campagna of Quiliota, which is ono of the liigli

cones used as sea-marks for the harbour of Val-

paraiso. This is lost sight of at the town, hi con-

se<|uence of it being shut out by an intervening

ridge. The town, or city of Quiliota, occupies the

centre of the valley, and is twenty miles from the

sea. They reached it about one hour before sun-

set, when they stopjied at Mr. lilaiichurd's, who
keeps a house for the accommodation of foreigners.

On the 18th they arose at daybreak, at w) 'ch

time the thermometer stood at 30° in the o[)cii .•"r,

seventy feet above the sea.

The town of Quiliota (according to Mr. Dlan-
chard) is cmliraced within a circumference of

three leagues. It contains several churches, of

simple construction. The " calle largo, " tho

longest street, is upwards of a league in length.

The same authority gives its population at ten

thousand inhabitants. The houses are all of one
story, and are iuuill of adobes, with thatched roofs.

There is an abundance of fine building-stone, but
in this land of eartluiuakes it is consiilercd safest

to use the lightest materials. Almost every house
has a vineyard attached to it, tho grapes of which
were of good (luality, and very abundant. At
some i)lace8, although the vintage was half gathered,
yet the crop still on tho vines was such as would
have been considered elsewhere an abundant yield.

A portion of the gra[)es rot upon the vines, as the

inhabitants have not the industry or inclination to

manufacture them, although by proper attention

they would yield a good wine. As it is, they only
manufacture some into a hard and acid wine, called

masta, or boil the juice down to the favourite
drink of the lower classes, called chicha, which
somewhat resembles perry or cider in flavour.

The small (juantity that is not consumed is dis-

tilled into aguardiente, and disposed of at Val-
paraiso. Besides grapes, considerable ({uantities

of wheat and Indian corn are cultivated. Apples,

1
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peal•^^, iiiid c)uiiici'a, are also raised. The former

arc iiiforinr to our own, the latter much superior,

and in great plenty.

Oranges were also abundant, but of indifferent

llavour.

t^uillota is well supplied with water from the

i-iver Ciiiieon or Aconcagua. The water is led

ihniiigh all the streets and gardens of the place.

It is used for all household purposes as taken

ilireetly from the gutters, which are the recijiients

i.fdirt of every description from the town. Tor

ilriiiUiiig, it is allowed to settle in large jars kejit

r.ir llie purpose.

The intercourse with strangers at Quillota lias

hceii much less than at Valparaiso or Santiago,

.111(1 coiiseijuciitly they are less liberal, and more
lii:,'iitcd. This was particularly shown about lour

years previous to our visit, by their burning, in

tlie public sijuare, a large number of Uibles in the

Spanish language, along with a heap of immoral
iiid iiidoeeiit pamphlets, in the jiresence of tlic

civil, military, and ecclesiastical authorities. These
Hilijcs had been distributed by our countryman,

.Mr. Wheelwright, who has done so much by his

ciiterjirise in introducing the communication by
steam along the western coast of South Anie'ica.

On leaving Quillota, they went through the
•' C'alle Largo," and took the southern side of the

valley, ))as»ing along the foot of the Mellacca Hill,

a smooth and rounded elevation, about three hnn-
(lied feet in height, and a mile and a half in cir-

ciiiiiference. This hill is covered with a thin soil,

fiirnied fmm the decomposition of its own rocks.

'I'lie valley now narrows, and in some places is not
more than a few hundred feet in width. At about
a league from Quillota, they ascended a cuesta of

the Quillota ridge, one thousand feet above the

plain. On its top they were much gratified with
ilic beautiful |)rospect. The fruitful plain or vcga
of Aconcagua, varying in width from one to six

miles, extends, to the west, some twenty miles to

the ocean, and is lost in the other direction in the
mountains ; it is watered by pure streams, and
covered with farm-houses and hamlets, surrounded
by trees and vineyards. To the north-east are the
Andes, heaped as it were on each other, until the
towering and distant peak of Tupongati, with its

giant form, crowns the wliolc. One feature of the
plain was peculiar : the mountains seemed to sink
into it as if it were the ocean itself. In some
eases the line was so well defined, that one foot
could be placed on the plain, and the other on the
base of a mounbiin rising six or seven thousand
feet high. The distance of Tupongati is about
forty leagues.

Captauis King and Fitzroy have made the height
of this peak several hundred feet above Chimbo-
razo. The gurrounding mountains, though from
ten to twelve thousand feet high, and nmch nearer,
sink into insignificance when compared with it.

Indeed, all the objects are upon such a grand
scale, tliat they fail to excite the notice that they
Would attract if situated elsewhere.
The road over the cuesta was narrow, steep,

and broken. It descended into a plain, which was
found well cultivated, and watered by a branch of
the Aconcagua.
The ridges on the northern side of the valley

now became more lofty and precipitous, exhibiting
the columnar structure more distmctly. The trap

dikes Were in some places four feet wich' ; and in

one place, where the rock had been cut to form
the road, fourteen dikes were cmiiited within tliree

hundred feet. On their way up the valley the

jieon's horse knocked up, and they were obliged to

step and hire another at the house of a fiu'iner,

called Kvaiigelisto Celidono.

On the secoiul cuesta they were gratified by wit-

nessing the nioile in which the Chilians capture

the w ild horses. A party of four or five horsemen,
with about twenty liogs, were seen formed in an
extended crescent, driving the wild horses towards

the river with shouts. All were armed with the

lasso, which was swinging over their heads, to be
in readiness to entrap the first that attempted to

break through the gradually contracting segment;
the dogs serving with the riders to head the horses

ill. Tliey contiimi'd to advance, when suddenly a
horse with furious sjieed broke the line, passing

near one of the horsemen, and for a moment it

was thought he had escaped ; the next he was
jerked round with a force that seemed sufficient

to have broken his neck, the horseman having tlie

moment the lasso was thrown turned round and
braced himself for the shock. The cajitured horse

now began to rear and plunge furiously to effect

his escaj)e. After becoming somewhat worn out,

he was suft'ered to run, and again suddenly checked.

Tlii.s was repeated several times, when another
plan was adopted. The dogs were set on him, and
ofl' he went at full run, in the direction of another
liorsemaii, who threw his lasso to entangle liis legs

and precipitati- him to the ground. The dogs again

roused him, when he again started, and was in like

manner brought to .a stand; after several trials ho
became completely exhausted and subdued, wlien

he stood i)erfectly still, and allowed liis captors to

lay hands upon him. The shouts of the nun, the

barking of the dogs, and the scampering of the

horses, made the whole scene extremely exciting.

After a toilsome route of three and a half

hours, they found themselves surrounded by many
branches of the river, whose banks were but a few
inches above the water. The peon then acknow-
ledged himself bewildered, and that he had missed
liis way. Crossing the streams was attended with
some danger; for owing to their rapidity and depth
they were near sweeping the horses off their legs.

Returning a league or two, they fortunately met
a muleteer, who put them in the road; but their

horses were now so exhausted, that they were
compelled to seek lodgings at a rancho. After
applying at several, they succeeded in getting a
place to lie in, after making many promi.scs of

liberal payment. A similar course, notwithstanding

a positive refusal or denial of having any pro-

visions, procured them a casucla, serveil in a large

wooden bowl, with wooden spoons. This i.s a sort

of Chilian chowder, with a plentiful supply of

garlic, onions, Chili pepper, &.C., and one of the

favourite dishes of the country. In three days' ride

they had passed over about sixty miles; the highest

temperature experienced was (J5'5", the lowest

357°. At the rancho, whei'e they stopped for the
niglit, the temperature fell 20'5° in three hours.

They passed the night with the usual annoyance
in most houses in Chili, for fleas were found in

great abimdance. In the morning the tempera-
ture was So'S", and the ground covered with hoar
frost. This rancho was supposed to be about one

I I
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Iiiiiiili'oil fi'i't aliovK the level of tliu Hcn. Tlu>

iiMiiiituiiiH in till! iinini'dintf ii('i);lili(iurlii>rMl were i

Iriiin six to Hcvrii thniiHiinil ftct lii^li, ixlilMtin^ a .

^or^ciiiiH n|i|it'aniii('(' itN llic hiiiiIxhiiis li^lilril tliriii
I

u|>, mill at (liinH till' lirilliaiu'v >mim ho Kniit uh tn

(la//.le the r)i'. 'I'liry I 't't the raiirln) at Hevcii

o'eliick, unil alilioii^li it whh (inly tin niileH tliNtanl,

the)' dill nut I'carll San l'eli|ii' ln't'iire eliVcn. Till'

riiad passiil over a tliinl eiiista, wliieli exliiliileil a
l'e(;iilai' enlinniiai' Htnu'ture, Tlie lillis iiieliiiin;;

to tlio northwaril, open ami present to view (lie

broad pl/iin of Aeoneiinna. S;in I'llipi; ile Aenu-
ciiffiia HtiindH aliiiut tirteeii niilen finni the loiit of

the AiideH, and the nionntains are Heen froni

thence in all their (grandeur. 'I he peak of Tiipeii-

gali is, however, limt Binlit of an Ihii town i« ap-

proai-hed, iliKa]i|ieai'iii); hehiud the nearer snowy
pouKH. This nioniitain in situated on the liiNidin;;

or eaHtern I'uinc of the CordilleraM, and within the

United I'roviiiecH of La Plata.

Oil arriviiifr at San Felipe they proceeded lit

oiico to the houHO of Mr. Henry Newman, an Kng-
liiih gentleman resident there, and engaged in

milling openitioiiH, to wlioin they had letters. Mr.
Newman wan not at home, but they were husjiita-

bly received by his lady, a native of Chili, who
trnti-'d tlieni with great kinihicHS and nttentien.

In tho absieiicc of her liiiHband, she made them
aripiaiiUed with an Anierioan gentleman, a .Mr.

Chase, who happened to bo on a visit there from
Santiago. Ho hail been in Chill Hinee the failure

of the expedition of Carrera, when he, with several

of his eompanieiis, settled in Chili, and afterwards

engaged in mining operations, lie had several

times ania.ssed a large property, and as often Inst

it by the revolutions tliat hail taken ]ilaee in the

country. Ile is now engaged in working a silver-

luiiio ill the vicinity of Santiago, and attempting
tho tiermnn iirocess of smelting, as there are vast

ipiantities of ore, containing a largo per ceiitage

of silver, which have hitherto been neglected,

I'rcini tho imjiractieability of separating the silver

by the usual method. Tliero is now only one sur-

vivor from among the thirty persons who settled

in Chili with Mr. Chase. From his operations he
expects in a few yeai's to realize a large fortune.

The town of San Felipe is laid out wiili great

regularity, in the form of a square, surrounded by
extensive alamedas, which ate planted with Loni-

bardy poplars. Mr. Newman gave the population

at from twelve to thirteen thousand. In the centre

of the town is a large open square, one side of

which is occupied by the town- hall and offices

connected with the nuiiilcipality. Opposite arc
the church and barracks, and the remaining sides

aro occupied with shops and private dwellings.

The houses are all of one story, and are in a good
style of building. The better class of honscs stand

some distance back from the street, and are de-

corated tastefully with paintings in fresco on the

walls. Hoses and jessamines were seen in every
court-yard, and the gardens are well filled with
various fruits, apples, peaches, pears, grapes, pome-
granates, oranges, lemons, and quinces; the latter

are remarkably fine, and in great plenty. The
houses, as in other parts of Chili, have no fire-

places, in Hen of which they use brazerosi, or pans
of live coal, when heat is requii-ed. Mr. Chase
took them to a friend of his to see the process of
manufactm-ing the acida and aguardiente of the

eonntry. Tho whole proccM in rnriied on in n

large court beliind the house. The grnpes nw
bi'iiiight in large baskets, or hand barrowH, iniiih'

with pules and raw hide, and are emptied in

heaps niidi r an open shed, Here several hiiiiiII

liniirds are placed, on which the grapes iir<

laid by the men, who tiepiirate them from tln'

stalks by relling them rupidly in their hanilH, tin

griipes tallii.g iiiiini; the bnanls, wliiih are incliiiiil

into a largo vat, where tiny are trodden out hv

null. The juice, which runs otf tlii'ongli a riiili'

stiainer at oiio end, is received inlu large earlln ii

jars ; the jiuiiiiee, or rei-idiuim, is from time t"

time taken out of the vat, and placed on a ]>liit'

form, when more juice is exprissed, by liiyini;

boards ami heavy stones upon it. That part wliieli

is intended for wine projier, or the " must," is rf-

ceived, like the first, into earthen jars, where it

iindcrgcie!' the requisite fermentation, and receivm

a small quantily of brandy, or the aguardiente nf

the cniiiitry, to give it body. The chicha is niiuk'

by boiling down the clear grape juice, after fer-

meiitiilicii, for several hours over a slow file.

After this prncess it was put in enormous earthen

jars, eeiitainiiig sixty to one hundred and tweiitv

giillons, which are covered over, and tightly lufeil.

The ]ioriion nut reipiired for consiiniption is after-

wai'ils distilled with the jiuniice into aguardieiiti

of the country. The stills are if the simplest eon-

structiiin, being nothing more thiin a number nl

large earthen pots, holding from eighty to one

hundred gallons, jilaced in the ground over a loiij;

parrow even. Instead of a worm, a straight jiipe

of copper is used, about twenty feet long; one of

these was inserted into each pot or jar, and tn

I ll'ect tho eondeiif-ation, a stream of water frniii

the river was led so as to jiass over them. .All

the agricultural implements aro equally rude ami

primitive. The ploughs are nothing more than a

crooked stick, with the share-end ]iointcd, ami

hardeiu.'d by chariiiig. Notwithstanding these dis-

advantages, they are enabled to raise large crops,

and bring their farms into tolerable condition.

In the evening they had the plea.-ure of seeing

Mr. Newman, who returned ; and his reception ol

his guests was, if possible, even more kind than

that of his good lady. Learning that our geiitlcmeu

wished to visit some of the mines in the neighbour-

hood, he immediatily made arrangement to semi

his agent to his own establishment, five leagues

beyond San Felipe, and provided them horses ami
mules, in order that tliiir own might recruit fur

their return journey. The temperature at San
F'elipe varied, between noon and 10 i-.m., from 03°

to M". The night was remarkably clear and fine.

The next morning they sti^rted, with Mr. George
Alderson, for the mines, which arc near the sum-
mit of the first Cordillera, on the Mendoza road,

and about three thousand feet above the level of

the sea. They were here informed, that in conse-

quence of the late heavy falls of snow, the roads

were all covered and congealed, and that it extended

several thousand feet below the limit of perpetual

snow.
The part of this valley where the rancliOB are

situated is called La Vega of Jaquel, This is the

principal smelting-place, the ore being brought
liere by mules from the foot of the mountain, down
whoso sides it is thrown from the mines. The
descent is about two thousand feet, and very steep.
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Mr. .Mdomon statnl tliat it took thirty BecondH for

the ore to ilei^cend. The face of till- iiioiintaiii friiiii

liini; linage in this »ay is worn ipiite siiiiinth.

.Mr. .Niwiniin had previously lost iiiuch jiroperty

III re liy the hiirnillg of* his whole entaliliKhllielit,

exeiiptirg t\No liiiildiiigs, liro having lieen coiniiiii-

iiicati'il to the tliateheil roof liy the sparks from the

fiiriiiice iliiriiig a tornado that jiassed over. .So

ra|iidly had the llanies spread, that i' uas with

dillieulty that .Mr. Newman and his agent .saved

till ir lives, ilesides the loss of biiildiligs, a large

(|iiatitity of maeliinery lately imported from Kiig-

laiiil was destroyed.

On the 21st .May, lliey set out oil mules for the

mines, accompanied liy .Mr. .Mderson, and reached

them ubiiut ten o'clock, 'i'heir lirst act was to

cliango their lioots for a pair of raw-hide hlmes,

such as are used by the miners, in order to insure

a safer looting. They now entereil the ]iriiicipal

uallery, which was about seven feet high and five

broad, excavated for about twenty yards horizon-

tally ; it then divides into several branches, and
these again into others, from fifteen to twenty yards
in length.

The greatest extent of any one gallery is about

thirty feet. The mountain has been penetrated

liiiri/.ontally to about four hundred feet, in the

direction of north-east to cast-north-east, as the

veins run, and vertically to a depth of about one
hundred and fifty feet. Kacli person was provided
with a tallow candle stuck in the end of a split

stick six feet long, and caution was given not to

lose sight of the guide, for the galleries, although
small, arc so nunierous, and eoinniunicatu with

each other so frequently, that a jierson might
easily bo lost.

The laddei-a, or rather posts, by which the de-

scents are made arc not a little dangerous.

There ajipears to be little system in working the
mines, and little knowledge of the structure of the
rock or the courses of the veins. Mr. Aldei-son

mentioned that a few months previously, they had
been working for several weeks extending a shaft,

without meeting a particle of ore to repay their

labour, and they were just about giving up the
search, when the mayoral, or master-workman,
declaring ho would have a last blow for luck, struck
the rock with all his force. This detached a largo

fragment, and to their surprise and delight laid

open a vein which proved the ln-gest and richest

that had been worked for many years. From this

it would appear that the employment is attended
with much uncertainty; and after exhausting one of

these treasure deposits, there are no means or signs

known to them by which they can ascertain the
best direction to take to discover another.

The mines, by the light of the nunierous candles,

exhibited all the shades of green, blue, yellow, pur-
ple, bronze, &c., having a metallic and lustrous

appearance. The confined air, with the heat of so
many candles, made it (luite oi)pressivo ; and per-
sons who have not often visited mines, are subject
to faintness and vertigo from this cause. Mr.
Alderson and Mr. Dana were both affected by it.

It was the first time the former had ever penetrated
so far, Mr. Newman and himself being governed by
the report of the mayoral, and the ore brought up
in their operations. The miners were not a little

astonished at our gentlemen loading themselves,

besides the specimens of ores, with the }>icdra bruta,

which thoy coimidereil of no value. The manner tif

labour in the mini s ii in as rude a state as it wax
found ill the agricultural branches of industry. A
clumsy piek-axe, a short crowlar, a stoiie-cuttiT'd

chisel, and an oblong iron haminer of twenty-five
pounds weight, Were the only tools. The hammer
is only used when the ore is too high to be reaehi'd

with the pick or crowbar. The miners, from the
Constant exereis- of tlnir arms and eliest, have
them well developed, and appear brawny figures.

When the ore is too tough to be removed by the
ordinary methods, they blast it olf in small frag-

lueiits, not daring to use large blasts, lest the rock
should cave ill upon tliein. Only a few weeks pre-

vious to their visit, the mayoral, while at the
furthest end of the gallery, was alarmed by tlio

rattling down of some stones, and before he could
retreat, the walls caved in for several yards outside
of where he was, leaving but a small space. It

ri'i|iiired eighteen hours of unceasing effort by
nearly a himdred men to extricate him from liis

perilous situation.

The ore Is brought to the mouth of the mine on
the backs of men, in sacks made of raw hide, and
holding about one hundred ]iounds. Whenever a
sulficieiit quantity to load a drove of mules is ex-

tracted, it is thrown down the mountain slide,

and then carried to the furnace at Jaquel. Only
seventeen miners were employed; previous to this

the numlier cm]iloycd was one hundred. When-
ever a richer vein was struck a larger number
were employed, who could always be easily ob-

tained by foreigners, the natives preferring to

work for them, as they say whatever the profits or
losses may be, they are sure of being regularly

paid. The wages are small—from three to four

dollars per month, in addition to thi.'ir food. They
are allowed to draw a third of their jiay on the

last Saturday of every month, and full settlement

is made twice a year. They are supplied with

clothing and other necos.saries, out of which the
agent makes a per ceiitage, and which is charged
iigainst their wages.

There is one admirable regulation of the Chilian

government, that of not permitting liquoi-s to be
brought within a le.igue id' any mine, under a severe

penalty, which is strictly enforced. The cost of

the maintenance of each workman is not great
;

they are allowed as rations for breakfast four

liandfuls of dried figs, and the same of walnuts :

value about three cents. For dinner they have
bread, and fresh beef or pork. Small stores, as

sugar and tea, they find themselves. One of tho

greatest inconveniences, and which is attended

with some expense, is the supply of the miners
with water, which has to be brought up the moun-
tains.

The miners' huts are tho last dwellings on the

Chilian side of the Andes. Mr. Alderson men-
tioned, that in five hours' ride from thence, a lake

was reported to exist, three leagues in circum-

ference, on the summit of a conical mountain,

wliich is surrounded by a beach of sand and gravel,

and has no outlet. Several persons confirmed this

statement as to the existence of the lake, that it

liad no visible outlet, and that the water was always

at the same level. Although desirous of visiting

so interesting a spot, they found they had not time

left to accomplish it.

On the 22nd tliey set out on their return, after a
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EllucU of fiirtluiuakea.— lU^e iiftlie coast. CHILI.
Volcanic mouiitairu of Chili.—Population of

Santiago.— Populcition of Valparaiso.

good deal of dolay, owing to the stupidity of thi'ir

pooii, who had indulged too much in his favourite

chicha. Nothing, it i» proper to add, could exceed
the iiindncsH and attention shown them hy Mr.
Newman, his lady, and Mr. Chase. Mr. Aldcrson,

the agent, devoted himself to them for two days,

during wliicli time he left nothing undone that

could promote and forward the object of their visit.

It affords mo great pleasure to hear testimony also

to the numerous fine specimens of copper, &c.,

from other mines, which Mr. Newmeu presented
to the Expedition, and to return him our thanks
for them, and the kind attention of Iiis lady.

Having heard much about the rise of the coast,

from the effects of earthquakes, I was desirous of

gaining all the information in relation to this sub-

ject. From the residents the accounts are so con-

tradictory, that no correct intelligence can be ob-

tained. The decrease in the depth of the bay, I

have before said, can be accounted for, and un-

doubtedly is owing, so far as it has taken place, to

the wash of the hills ; and the formation of a new
street which has been reclaimed from the bay, has
given rise to the idea, and it is pointed out as

having been built upon ground left dry by the

eartlK^uake of 11(I{2. Several of our naturalists

made a close examination of the coast in the

neighbourhood, the result of which on the minds
of all was, that there was no jiroof of elevation.

That changes in the beaches, through the agency
of the heavy rollers and the northers that y<^arly

occur, are constantly going on, is ((uite evident ;

but these, as one would naturally su))poso, increase

the shore only in some places, while in otliers they
are wearing it away.

EartlKjuakes do not appear to happen at any
particular season. The great one of 1730 was in

July ; that of 1751, in May ; and those of 1822
and 1U35, both of which did much daiuage, in

February.

Slight shocks of earthquakes are experienced
very frequently throughout Chili. One during our
stay, on the 28th of May, started every one from
their beds, but the shock was not repeated. No
peculiar state of the weather, or other phenomenon,
seems to precede them. That of 1835 nearly de-

stroyed the towns of Conception, Talcahuana,
Arauco, Angeles, Coluna, Chillian, Talca, and
Cauquenes. It was very slightly felt in Valparaiso,

and scarcely at all further north. The sea receded
in Valparaiso two feet, and returned immediately.
The ground seemed to swell under the feet. In Juan
Fernandez it was very severely felt; and the follow-

ing extract from the report of the then governor of

that island to the supreme government is interest-

ing : " I was walking at the castle of Sauta Bar-

bara, with the commandant of the garrison, when
we suddenly observed that the sea had come over

the mole. Fearing great damage, I hastened tn

have the boats drawn from under a shed, and pre-

pared for use. At the same moment we heard a

loud roaring, as of thunder, and saw a white column,
like smoke, rise from the sea, a short distance from
the i)lace called ' hi Punto de Bamllao,' ond then

felt the earth move. The sea retired about two
hundred feet, when it commenced returning with

great violence. This time it can-ied nearly every
tiling with it ; broke down all the houses and huts

but the one recently built of stone and mortar to

contain ]irovisions. Happily, this withstood its vio-

lence, although the water ascended more than six

feet up its sides. It then retired again to its usiin'

height. Constant shocks were felt during the

night ; and the sea, at the place before mentioned,
continued throwing up water and smoke like a
volcano."

Chili abounds with volcanic mountains, but few
of them are in an active state of eruption ; which
may account for the frequency of earthquakes. The
peak of Tiipongati is the only one in activity in this

seclicm. Our travellers to the Cordilleras were not

fortunate enough to get a sight of it at night.

The populatiim of Chili may be estimated at one
million two hundred thousand.

Santiago contains about sixty thousand inhabit- I

ants, and is one of the few South American capi-
|

tals, perhaps the only one, that is increasing in
|

wealth and population. It has various private se- '

minaries for both sexes, a national institute or
college, on a liberal footing, an extensive hospital, '

a medical college, and a military academy. The I

Congress meets on the 1st of June every year,
when the President delivere his message.

Valparaiso numbers thirty thousand inhabitants,

and is one of the most flourishing sea-ports in the
world. Its population has quintupled within the
last twenty years, and it is rapidly advancing in

every improvement, growing out of an increasing
foreign commerce, and the enterprise of its inha-
bitants, fostered and encouraged as they are by
government.
The raining districts are to the north, and the

grain country to the south. Extensive flour-mills

are now in work in Concession and its neighbour-
hood : the machinery is brought from the United
States.

There is very little variation in the climate.
During what is called the winter the thermometer
uccasion.illy falls for a few houn to 52°, but the
mean of it throughout tlie year, at mid-day, would
be 65°. lu the evening and moi'niiig, it is at
60°.
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CHAPTER VIII.

i'i;uu.

I'liRPOliiE SAILS— DIFFICUr.TIES OP LEAVING TIIE D A Y—HKCIL A I IONS OP POllT II A DLV OH-SERVED— rO.S nlTT OP THE
CAPTAIN IIP IIAMBIIKCII VESSEL—PAKT (OMI'ANV ttlTII PEACOCK AND TEN DE H — ZODI A( A L LIT, IITS— MAK K TIIE

COAST OP PEKl'—ENTER DOLdl'KRON PASSAfiE—ISLAND OF SAN LORENZO— III' R YI NO (iROUN D

—

ARRIVAL OP PAL-
MOCTII—DESERIEHS—COSDIHT OP CREW OF HELl EP— PUN ISII M ENT—EPFECTl'AL SUPPRESSION OP Sl'CII CONDICT
— COURT- .MARTIAL—CHANCE OP ANCHOR A<iK TO (A LLAO—VESSELS IN PORT—CASTLE—DESCRI PTION OP HOUSES

—

RELIGIOUS PRACTICES—MARKET -OLD CA LLAO -EFFECTS OP EARTIIUUAKE—VAULTS FOR DLPOSITINO TIIE DEAD—
POPULATION OP CALLAO— ROAD TO LIMA—BELLA VISTA—APPROACH TO LIMA—ENTRANCE AND APPEARANCE

—

ITS PLAN—AMUSEMENTS— SAVA AND .MANTA— ITS PR 1 VI LKOES—HOUSES—PORTA LES OH A RCADES—PA LACE—
FOUNTAIN—CATHEDRAL—CRVIT -MARKET—CONVENT OP SAN PR A NCISCO— LI BR A RY—SIGN A TURK OP PIZARRO —
CLASSES OP NATIVES - N EWSPA 1' 1; HS—EARTHUU A KES —CLl M ATE— KA IN—TIIE RIMAC.

On the 20tli of May IJtaO, the Porpoise sailed

for Callao, in order tliat some repairs might be

niaile on her, which our time here did not cadinit

III. At Valparaiso the weather was e.xtremely un-

favourable for astronomical observations. I had
liijcn in great hopes of being able to obtain a

scrie.s of moon culminating stars and occultations,

but no opportunity occurred, so that i had to con-

tent myself with those for rating the chronometers,

anil to connect this port with Callao. The longi-

tnile adopted for Fort San Antonio, was 71° 'W
'.'0'' \V., which is the last determination of it by

King and Fitzroy.

On the 4tli of June we made an attempt to get

out of the bay, but were obliged again to cast

anchor. At this season of the year, light northerly

winds usually prevail, and a heavy swell freijuenlly

seta ill the bay, making the roadstead very uncom-
fortable, and at times dangerous. The vessels are

too uuR'li crowdeil, and the regulations of the port

are not sufficiently attended to.

1 was nut a little amused with the master of a

Hamlmrgh barijue, who dropped liis anchor so as

to foul the berth of my ship, and when he brought
u|i, swung close alongside. He seemed perfectly

sutisKcd with his situation, and apparently knew
little about his bu-siness, showing all the dogged-
ness of his countrymen. The we.ather looking

threatening, 1 sent him word to move, stating that

ill case of a change of wind, he would be greatly in-

jured. He (juietly replied that his vessel was made
of teak, and that his underwritei's or my govern-

ment would pay his damages, and that he could

stand a good deal of grinding ! Without more ado,

I sent an officer and men, and put him at once out

of my way.

Oil the 6lh, wo had a breeze from the south-

ward and eastward, and inimediately got under way
with the squadron, and suecuedcd in making an
offing. As we opened the land to tne southward,

my view and thoughts wandered in that direction,

hoping that still, and at the l.-ist moment, the miss-

ing tender might heave in sight. But no white

speck was seen, nor any thing that could cause a
ray of hope that she might yet be in existence ;

and my fears foreboded what has since proved too

true,—she and her crew had perished.

On the second day after leaving Valparaiso, we
had a fresh gale from the northward, accompanied
with much sea. During the night, in thick weiither.

we lost sight of the Peacock and Flying-Fish. On
the ytli we got beyond the wind, which blows along
the coast from the northward, and our weather im-
proved, exchanging fog, rain, mist, and contrary
winds, for clear weather, and winds from the south-
west.

On the 20th, in the evening, wo passed througli

the ]Jou(|ueron I'assage, having got several casts

of the lead in three and a (|uarter fathoms water ;

and by the assistance of the lights of the other ves-

sels, anchored near the rest of tlie s(|uadron at

San Lorenzo, after a passage of thirteen days. We
found them all well, and proceeding rapidly with

their repaii-s. The Peacock and Flying-Fish arrived
two days before us.

On receiving the reports of the commanders of

the different vessels, active operations were at once
begun t'> refit, replenish our stores, and complete
our duties. The necessary changes in officers and
men were made, in consequence of my deterniiua-

tiou to send the Relief home. This i resolved to

do on several accounts. I have stated that from
the first I found her ill-adapted to the service; her
sailing I saw would retard all my operations, and
be a constant source of anxiety to me ; and I felt

that I already had objects enough without her to

occupy and engross my attention. The expense w.-w

another consideration, which I conceived myself
unauthorized to subject the government to, parti-

cularly as I found cm calculation, that for one-tenth

of the sum it would cost to keep her, I could send
our stores and provisions to any part of the Pacific.

We found it necessary to have the Relief smoked,
in order to destroy the rats with which she was
infested, to save our stores from further damage.
During this time the repairs of the Porpoise had
been compl.ted, and the usual observations for

rating our chronometers, and with the magnetic
instruments, were made on shore; and such officers

as could be spared allowed to visit Lima. The
naturalists were also busy in their several depart-
ments. We remained at San Lorenzo ten days,
during which time its three highest points were
measured with barometers at the same time. The
result gave eight hundred and ninety-six feet for

the southern, nine hundred and twenty for the mid-
dle, and twelve hundred and eighty-four for the
northern summit. Upon the latter the clouds gene-
rally rest, and it is the only place on the island
where vegetation is enabled to exist. The others
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Bay of Callito.—Contrast of Callao in 1821
witli Ita present state.

arc all barren sandy liills. n is said tliat the only

plant which lias liei'n cultivated i» the ]i(>tato, and
lliat only on the north |)< ak. 'I'liis becomes )ioHsible

there from the moisture of tlie clouds, and their

shielding it from the hot sun.

The geological structure of the island is princi-

pally composed of limestone, clay, and slate. It

presents a bcautifid stratification. Gypsum is found

in some places between the strata, and crystals of

selenite are met with in one or two localities.

Quantities of shell-tiHli are found on the shore, and
the waters abound with excellent fish.

The burying-groun<l is the only jbject of interest

here. The graves are covered with white shells,

and a white board, on which is inscribed the name,
&c. They appear to be ntostly of Englishmen and
Americans, and it windd seem that the mortality

had been great. But when one comes to consider

the large number of men-of-war which have been
lying in the bay, and the period of time elapsed,

the number of interments do not seem large.

It was with much pleasure we greeted the an'ival

of the Falmouth, Captain M'Keever, whoso kindness

in supplying our wants, and forwarding our opera-

tions, we again experienced. The essential and
timely aid he gave me, in exchanging the launch

and first cutter of his ship, for materials to build

one, which I had brought from Valparaiso for that

purpose, prevented our detention here.

The Falmouth brought from Valparaiso throe

deserters from the squadron, who had been appre-

hended by Lieutenant Craven, and from whom I

received a report, stating that two of them, Blake

and Lester, had been guilty not only of desertion,

but that their desertions had been attended with

very aggravated circumstances. Just about this

time the stores were delivering from the Relief.

Among them was a quantity of whiskey for the

other vessels. The marines who were placed on

duty over the spirit-room as guard, with six per-

sons employed in moving it, got drunk by stealing

the liqnor, and her whole crew became riotous.

The delinquents were ordered on board my ship in

confinement. These were court-martial oftenccs,

but the duties of the squadron would not jiermit

me to order a court for their trial, without great

loss of time and detriment to the service. To let

such offences pass with the ordinary punishment of

twelve lashes, would have been in the eyes of the

crew to have overlooked their crime altogether. I

was, therefore, compelled, in order to preserve

order and good discipline, to inflict what I deemed
a proper punishment, and ordered them each to

receive twenty-four lashes, excepting Blake and
Lester, who received thirty-six and forty-one. This
was awarding to each about one-tenth of what a
court-martial would have inflicted

;
yet it was such

an example as thoroughly convinced the men that

they could not offend with impunity. This was, I

am well satisfied, considered at the time as little or

no punishment for the crimes of which they had
been guilty; but I felt satisfied that the prompt and
decided manner in which it was administered,

would have the desired effect of preserving the

proper discipline, and preventing its recurrence.

In this I was not disappointed. I should not have
made this statement, had it not been that this was
the sole charge, out of eleven, spread out into

thirty-six specifications, on which a court of

thirteen members, after an investigation of three

weeks, could find I had transgressed the laws of

the navy in the smallest degree. In justification

of my course on this occasion, 1 could not but

believe that the following clause of my instructions

from the Hon. J. K. Paulding, secretary of the navy,

ought to liave sufficed :
" In the prosecution i.f

these long and devious voyages, you will neces-

sarily be placed in situations which cannot bo

anticipated, and in which sometimes your own

judgment and discretion, and at others necessity,

must be your guide." Under this I acted. I am

fully satisfied that in this case circumstances diil

occur, which in the language of my instructiims

did ni.Tke "necessity my guide," and I fully be-

lieve that in so doing I promoted the objects of the

expedition, the honour of the navy, and the glon

of the country.

On the 30th of June, the squadron went over to

Callao.

The l)ay of Callao is too well known to requin

much to be said of it. The climate, combined with

the prevailing winds, make it a fine harbour. Tliu

isl.ind of San Lorenzo protects it on the west from

the swell of the ocean, but its northern side is

entirely exposed ; there is no danger to be appre-

hended from that quarter. A few miles to tlie

north the influence of it>an Lorenzo ceases ; tlic

surf therr; breaks very heavily upon the beach, and

prevents any landing.

The gradual manner in which the extensive

plain rises from Callao towards Lima, seems to

give a very erroneous ide,a of the situation of the

eily. Ffom the bay it is seen quite distinctly, about

six miles distant, and docs not appear to be ele-

vated ;
yet I measured the height of Mr. Bartlett's

house .above the level of the sea by sympiesomotcr,

and found it four hundred and twenty iVi TIk-

rise would be scai'cely perceptible to a .
•--

l)assing over the road, or one who had lu,

tised eye.

Since my visit to Callao in 1821, it h .'. .i..c(li

altered, and for the better, notwithstanding tlie

vicissitudes it has gone through since that time. A
fine mole has been erected, surrounded by an irmi

railing. On it is a guard-house, with soldiers

lounging about, and some two or tlirej on guard.

The mole affords every convenience for landing

from small vessels and boats. The streets of Caliaci

hiive been made much wider, and the town has .i

more decent appearance. Water is conducted frmii

the oanal to the mole, and a railway takes the goods

to the fortress, which is now converted into a depot.

This place, the sea-port of Lima, must be one of tiic

great resorts of shipping, not only for its safety, but

for the convenience of providing supplies. The best

idea of its trade will be formed from the number of

vessels that freqtient it. I have understood that

there is generally about the same number as we

found in port, namely, forty-two, nine of whicii

were ships of war : five American, two French,

one Chilian, and thirty-five Peruvian merchantmen,
large and small.

The castle of Callao has become celebrated in

history, and has long been the key of Pern.

Whichever party had it in possession, were consi-

dered as the possessors of the country. It is now

converted to a better use, viz. that of a custom-

house, and is nearly dismintled. Only five of its

guns remain, out of one hundred and forty-five,

which it is said to have mounted. During our visit
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there the Chilian troops liad possession of the

cnuntrv, which they had held since the battle of

Yiini;a"i. Most of the buildings are undergoing

repairs since the late contest.

It is said that the fortress is to be demolished,

nnil thus the peace of Callao will ui a great mea-

stire be secured.

The principal street of Callao runs parallel with

tiie bay. There are a few tolerably well-built two-

story houses on the main street, which is paved.

These houses are built of adobes, and have flat

riKifs, which is no incouvenieneo hero, in eoiise-

(|uijnfe of the absence of heavy rains. The interior

of the houses is of the commonest kind of work.

The partition walls are built of cane, closely laeed

tiiffther. The houses of the common peo])!e are of

(iiie story, and about ten feet high ; some of them
have a grated window, but most of tliein only a

doorway anil one room. (Itliers are seen that

hardly deserve the name of houses, being nothing

more than uiiid walls, with holes covered with a

mat, and the same overhead.

The outskirts of Callao deserve mentioning only

for tiieir excessive filth ; and were it not for tlie

tine climate it would be the hot-bed of pestilence.

One feels glad to escape from this neighbourhood.

The donations to the clergy or priests, at two
small chapels, are collected on .Saturdays from the

inhabitants. On the evening of the same day, the

devotees of the church, headed by the priest, carry

a small portable altar through the streets, decorated

with much tinsel, and various-coloured glass lamps,

on which is a rude painting of the Virgin. As they

w.tM;, they chant their prayers.

The market, though there is nothing else re-

markable about it, exhibits many of the peculiar

customs of the country. It is held in a sciuare of

about one and a half acres. The stands for selling

meat an placed indiscriminately, or without order.

Ueef is sold for from four to six cents the pound, is

cut in the direction of its fibre, and looks filthy. It

is killed on the commons, and the hide, head, and
horns are left for the buzzards and dogs. The rest

is brought to market on the backs of donkeys.

Chickens are cut up to suit purchasers. Fish and
vegetables iire abundant, and of good kinds, and
jjood fruit may be had if bespcdvcn. In this case it

is brought from Lima. Every thing contirins, on
landing, the truth of the geographical adage, " In

I'eru it never rains." It appears every where dusty
and parched up.

The situation of old Callao is still visible under
the water, and though an interesting object, be-

ciiuies a melancholy one, when one thinks of the
havoc a few minutes effected. The very foundation

seems to have been upturned and shaken to pieces,

and the whole submerged by a miglity wave. The
Wonder is that any one escaped to tell the tale.

Two crosses mark the height to which the sea
rose. The upper one, one-third of the way to Lima,
indicates the extreme distance to which the water
flowed; the lower one marks the place whither the
Spanish frigate was carried. I very much doubt
the truth of either. I can easily conceive that a
great wave would be sufticient to carry a large
vessel from her moorings half a mile inland, but I

eaiiuot imagine how the water should have reached
the height of one hundred and fifty feet at lea.st

aliove the level of the sea, and yet permitted two
hundred inhabitants of (dd Callao to have escaped

on the walls of a church which are not half that
height.

Outside the walls of the fortress are several

large vaults, filled with the dead, in all stages of

decay, aiicl on which the vtiltures were gorging
themselves: this was a revolting spectjiele. Indeed,

it is truly surprising that the liigher classes, and
those ill immediate authority, should not feel the

necessity of appearing more civilized in the dispn-

.sition of their dead. Many are thrown in n.iked,

and covered only with .a few inches of sand. Great
numbers of skeletons are still seen with pieces of

clothing hanging to them. Dogs and vultures in

great numbers were every where feeding upon the

dead, or standing aloof fairly gorged with their

disgusting repast. If any thing is calculated to

make a people bnital, and to jtrevent the inculca-

tion of proper feeling, it is such revolting sights

as these.

Callao is said to contain between two and three
thousand inhabitants, liut this number, from the

appearance of the ])lace, seems to l)e overnited.

Several new buildings are going up, which proves,

thiit notwithstanding the times of revolation, they

still ))ersist in carrying on improvements. The
principal street is iibout a third of a mile in length,

and is tolenibly well jmved, with sidewalks. Ilil-

liard-signs stare you in the face. This, I presume,
may be set down as the great amusement, to which
may be added the favourite montc at night.

Coaches, or rather omnibusses, run several times

a day to Lima. The old accounts of robberies on
the road to Lima, are still fresh in the mouths of

strangers. In times of revolution it was infested by
robbers, but the steps taken by government have
eftectually i)ut a stop to them.
On the road to Lima is Bella Vista ; but it is in

ruins, and has been so ever since the revolution. It

was generally the outpost or battle-ground of the

two parties, and although the soil in the plain

which bordirs the sea is extremely fertile, consist-

ing of decomposed rock, containing the elements of

fertility in the greatest abund.'uee, it now appears

a neglected waste. Attention to its cultivation and
irrigation would make it a perfect garden. On
approaching Lima, the gardens and fields are found
to be cultivated and well irrigated. Fields of Indian

corn are seen, some "dly ripe, some half-grown,

and others just shooting up,—a novel sight to us.

This beara testimony not only to the fineness of the

climate, but to the fertility of the soil. The gardens
near the city are filled to profusion with fruits of all

descriptions.

The road, on its near apjiroach to the city, fonns

an avenue of about a mile in length. This, in its

prosperous days, was the usual evening drive, and
afforded a most agreeable one. On each side are

gardens filled witli orange-trees, the fragrance of

whose flowers, and the beauty and variety of the

fruit, added to its pleasures. It is now going to

decay from utter neglect. Its rows of willows, and
the streams of running water on each side, though
forming its great attraction, will, if suffered to

remain without attention, be completely destroyed.

No one seems to take interest in the public works.

So marked a difference from Chili could not but bo
observed.

At Lima I was struck with the change that had
taken place since my former visit. Every thing

now betokens poverty and decay ; a sad change
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from its forniur spUuuldiii' and 'vi-altli. This ap-

pcaraiico was observed not only in tlie city, but
also among tlio iniiabilants. Wlioio families havt;

be(;ii swept ott', and their former attendants, or

Kii-angcrs, bavo become tlic possessors of their

houses and property.

Tlie country has been a scene of commotion and
revolution for the last twenty-tive years, of which
Lima for a long time w..s tlio centre. The fate of

Lower Porn being eiitirely dependent on it, and
the fortress of Callao, the alternate jiossessoi-s have
stripped it and its inhabitants in every way in their

power. It may with truth be designated a declining

city.

The neglected walls and ruined tenenunts, tlio

want of stir and life among the people, are sad
evidences of this decay. The ))opiilation is now
said to bo about forty-tive thousand, although in

former times it has been supposed to amount to as

many as sixty-tivo or seventy tliousaiid.

The aspect of the city, es]>eeially a bird's-eye

view from the ncighbounng hills, gives to the eye
of the stranger tlie appearance of ruins. There are

few buildings that have the look of dni-ability, and
no new ones have been put up for the last forty

years. The plan of the city coinbines more advan-
tages than any other that c uld have been adopted
for tlie locality. The streets are at right angles,

and all suttieiently broad. Those which run wi'.li

the declivity of the ground, north-west and south-

east, have water flowing through their middle.

The uses to which these streams arc put, and the

numerous buzzards that frocpient them, give the

stranger any other idea than that of eleanlincsa.

The buzzards are jtrotected by law, and may be
seen lighting for their food in the gutters, regard-
less of passers ; or sitting on the tops of the

houses, thirty or forty in a row, watching for

more food.

Great attention has been paid to laying out the

alameda, which is on the north side of the city.

Its centre is ornamented with a number of foun-

tains ; its walks are well shaded on each side with

trees; and the running w.iter adds to its freshness:

all unite to form a delightful promenade. In the

cool of the evening it is niuih fre(iuented, and its

stone seats are occupied by numbers of citizens.

This is the best place to get a view of the inha-

bitants; and n.itwithstanding their internal commo-
tions, they ajipear fully to enjoy their cigarittas,

which they are constantly smoking. The peculiar

dress of the ladies in here seen to the best advan-
tage, and, however fitted it may be to cover in-

trigue, is not, certainly, adapted to the display of

beauty. A more awkwartl and absurd dress cannot
well be c(mceived. It is by no means indicative of

the wearer's rank, for frequently this disguise is

ragged and tattered, and assumed under its most
forbidding aspect to deceive, or carry on an in-

trigue, of which it is almost an eflFectual cloak.

I never could behold these dresses without con-

sidering them as an emblem of the wretched condi-

tion of domestic society in this far-famed city.

The saya and manto were originally intended as

a retiring, modest dress, to mark reserve, to insur*"

seclusion, and to enable ladies to go abroad without

an escort. The general term for the wearers is

Tapada, and they were always held sacred from
insult. Tapada is likewise applied to a dress which
is also frequently seen, viz. a shawl worn over the

bead, so as to cuvevthe nose, mcuitli, and foreliea '.

None but the most intimate friend can know tli..

wearers, who frequent the tlieutrcs in this disguise.

It is to be regretted, that it is now worn for verv

diH'erent purposes from its original iiiteiitioii. In.

trigues of all kinds are said to be carried on unilcr

it. It enables the wearer to mix in all scicieties, iiipI

to frequent any jilace of amusement, without beiii;

known, and, even if suspected by her husbaiid nr

relatives, the law of custom would protect her fi'inu

discovery. In this dress, it is said, a wife will pass

her own husband when she may be walking wiili

lier lover, and the huHband may make love to liis

wife, without being aware it is she.

The saya is a silk jietticoat, with numerous small

vertical plaits, containing about thirty yards cil

silk, and costing fifty or sixty dollars. It is drawn
in close at the bottom of the dress, so that tlio

wearer is obliged to make very short stejis (tin

inches). It is a little elastic, and conforms to tlu'

I
shajie, whether natural or artificial, from the waist

I
down. The manto is a kind of cloak, of black silk.

! It is fastened to the saya at the waist; and brought

j

i)\i'.v the head and shoulders from behind, conceal-

j

ing every thing but one eye, and one hand, in which

j

is usually seen a cross, or whose fingers are well

ornamented with jewels. Hefore the manto is

arranged, a Freneli shawl of bright colours is

thrown over the shoulders, and brought between

the o|)eniiigs of the manto in front, hanging down
nearly to the feet. The loose saya is also iniieh

worn: this is not contracted at the bottom, and in

walking has a great swing from side to side.

The walk of the Lima ladies is graceful ami

pretty, and they usually have small feet and hands.

The houses are built of sun-burnt brick, cane,

and small timber. All those of the better class

have small balconies to the second story. Most of

the houses are of two stories, and they generally

have an archway from the street, secured by a

strong portal, leading into an open court. The

lower, or ground-Hoor, is useil as store-houses,

stables, &c. This peculiar manner of building is

intended as a security against the ett'ects of earth-

quakes. The housetops are a depository for all

kinds of rubbish, and the accumulation of dust is

great. The staircase leading to the upper story is

generally handsome, and decorated with fresco

paintings, which are, however, far below medio-

crity. This style of building is well adapted to the

climate.

The portales or arcades is one of the most

attractive p!:'"".: for the stranger. He is there

sure at all houi-s to see more of life in Lima than

at any other place. They are built on two sides of

the plaza. The ground-floor is occupied as shojis,

where all kinds of dry goods and fancy articles are

sold. Between the columns, next the plaza, are

many lace and fringe-workers ; and without these

again are sundry cooks, fresco- sellers, &c., who
are frying savoury cakes and fish for their cus-

tomers, particularly in the morning and late in the

evening.

The arcades are about five hundred feet long,

well paved with small stones, interlaid with the

knuckle-bones of sheep, which produces a kind of

mosaic pavement, and makes known the date of its

being laid down as 1703. This place for hours
every day is the great resort, and one has a full

insight to every store, as they are all doors, and
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I
consequently quite exposed, to tlieir remotest

I
comer. The second story is occupied as dwell-

[ings.

The palace of the viceroy occupies the north

side of the plaza. The lower part of it is a row of

small shops, principally tinkers and smallware-

dealers. On tlie east side is the archbishop's

palace and the cathedral.

The fountain in the centre of the plaza is a fine

piece of work, and was erected, according to the

inscription, in 1600, by D(m Garcia Sarmiento

Sotomayer, the viceroy and captain-general of the

kingdoiii.

" El que hebe de la pila sequenda in Lima," is

the usual saying.
" He that drinks of the fountain will not leave

Lima."
The cathedral is a remarkable building, not only

from its size, but its ornaments. Most of the deco-

rations arc in bad taste, and I sliould imagine its for-

mer riches in the metals and precious stones have
contributed chiefly to its celebrity. Certainly those

ornaments which are left cannot be much admired.

Its great altar, composed of silver, might as

well be of lead, or pewter, for all the show it makes.

In a chaj 1 on one side of the building, there is a

collection of portraits of the archbishops. They
are good faces, well painted, and all are there but
the one who, at the breaking out of the revolution,

proved faithful to his sovereign and the Spanish

cause. They all have had the honour, except

him, to be inteiTed in niches, in the crypt, under
the great altar. Many of the coffins are open,

exposing the dried-up remains of tlie saints, clothed

in leather jackets and shoes, which tlie sacristan

made no difficulty about disposing of for a trifle.

Two skulls and a hand were obtained. There is

some good carving about the choir of the ca-

thedral.

The market of Lima is kept in an open square.

It is a strange pkice to visit, and the scene that is

witnessed there cannot fail to amuse the stranger.

It is well supplied, and many purchasers frequent
it. There are no stalls, and mats are used in their

stead. The meat is laid on them in rows, and the

vegetables heaped up in piles. The meat, as at

Cidlao, is cut with tiie grain, and into small pieces,

to suit the purchasers ; and poultry is cut up in a
similar manner. But what will most attract a
stranger's notice, are the cooking establishments.
These are in great request ; stews, fries, and olla

podridas, are in constant preparation by some
brawny dame, who deals out, with much gravity

and a business-like air, the small pieces to the
hungry Indians wlio stand by waiting for their

turn. The fried dishes seemed to claim their

preference, if one could judge by the number in

waiting. The expertness of tlie woman who of-

ficiated was truly wonderful, twisting and twirling
the dough in her hand, placing it upon a stick,

dipping it In the hot oil, and slipping it as soon
as cooked dexterously into the dish for her cus-
tomers. Then again was a frier of pancakes close
l)y, equally expert. The variety of dishes cooking
was surprising, and those who fried fish exhibited
undoubted proofs of their freshness, by consigning
them to the pan before they ceased to live.

I was surprised at the variety of fish, meats,
vegetables, and fruits ; the latter particularly.

These were in season, and included oranges, cheri-

moyers, pomegranates, paltas, plantains, bananas,

pajiaWH, gianadillas, apples, figs, and ananas.

The above are the usual articles crowded into

the market, but were I to stop here, one-half

would not be told. All sorts of goods, jewelry,

cottons, woollens, laces, hardware, linen fabrics,

handkerchiefs, shoes, slippers, hats, &c., are hawked
about by pedlers with stentorian lungs, who, with

the lottery-vendors, with tickets, ink-horn, and
pen, selling the tickets in the name of the Holy
Virgin and all the .saints, make an uproar that one
can have little idea of, without mixing in or wit-

nessing it.

The convent of San Francisco occupies six or

seven a'-res of ground. In its days of prosperity

it must have been a magnificent e.stabli.shinent. Its

cliajiels arc very rich in gilding, carved work, &c.,

and the cloisters are ornamented with beautiful

fountains and flower-gardens. Part of it is now
occupied by the soldiers as barracks, and their

nir.skets ave .stacked on the altar of one of its

chapels. It has long since been stripped of its

riches and deserted, but it seems once to have pos-

sessed all that wealth, luxury, and taste could

effect or suggest. The good Father Aiiculus, who
showed the building, was shrevvd and obliging.

The gallery of paintings contains, it is said, many
fine Slurillos. The remains of its former splendour,

even now, justifies what Father Feiiillee asserted,

that there was nothing of the kind to comj>are with

it in Europe. There are but few friars here at

present, but it is said to have formerly maintained
five hundred, living in the greatest luxury and
licentiousnes.s. The most remarkable object in the

church, was the shrine and image of a black Virgin

Mary, with a wldte infant Saviour in her arms.

The public library is composed of rare anil

valuable bo<pks, both in French and Spanish, taken

from the Jesuits' college a.id convents. They are

in good order, and among them are many manu-
scripts which are beautifully illuminated. The
librarian, a young priest, deserves our thanks for

his attention and civility.

The public mu.foum has been but lately com-
menced. It contains a collection of curious Pe-

ruvian antiquities, some native birds, and the

portraits of all the viceroys, from Pizarro down.

At the cabildos or city hall, are to be seen .some of

the archives of Lima, kept until recently in good
order. Many signatures of the old viceroys and
govcrnoi-s are curious ; among others, that of

Pizarro is shown. As few of them could write,

they adopted the ruhi-kn, made by placing the

finger of the left hand and making the flourish on

each side of it, the clerk filling in the name. This

method has since been generally adopted among
the South Americans, in signing official documents,

being considered full as binding as if the name was
written.

There are three classes of inhabitants, viz,

whites, Indians, and negroes. The union of tlu!

two first produces the cliolo ; of the two last, the

zambo ; and of the first and last, the mulatto. The
Spaniards, or whites, are a tall race, particularly

the females. They have brown complexions, but
occasionally a brilliant colour, black hair and eyes.

Some of them are extremely beautiful. Tlie cholos

are shorter, but well made, and have particularly

small fn t and hands. All classes of people are

addicted to the smoking of cigars, even in car-
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riages and at the dinner-tablf. It does nut seem
to be considered by any one as unpleasant, and
foreigners have adopted tlie custom.

There does not appear to exist any accurate

account of the pnpulatiim of Peru ; but it is gene-

rally believed to have decreased, particularly us

regards the whites and negroes. The best inforina-

tiun gives but little over a million inhabitants, viz.

about one hundred and twenty-five thouHand whites;

natives and cholos, eight hundred thousand ; with

ninety thousand negroes and ranches, of whom
about thirty-five thousand are slaves. This docs

not vary much from the number given by the geo-

graphies forty years ago. The country appears,

from all accounts, not only to have decreased in

population, but to have diminished in wealth and
productiveness. A much less proportion of the soil

is now cultivated than formerly under the "children

of the sun."

Tliere are half a dozen newspapers published in

Lima, two of which are issued daily. They are,

like the Spanish, small sheets. They have a good
deal of control over public opinion. Few or no ad-

vertisements are seen in them. These are deemed
unnecessary in Lima, and all the amusements, such

as the theatre, cock-fighting, &c., are placarded on
the portals. A high price is asked for the :'.c->vs-

papers.

Most of the buildings in Lima have suifered

more or less from earthquakes. It was the season

of earthquakes during our stay, and three were felt.

Some of our gentlemen complained of a sickening

sensation during the first. It did not, however, do
much damage. The second took place on the 5th

of June, and was sensibly felt ; a third was expe-

rienced on the 10th of June, with a continued

shaking of the walls and floors. The last was
reported as having been more severe to the north-
ward.

With the name of Peru the want of moistui'e is

generally associated. The general impression is

that it never rains there. This, however, is far

from being strictly true, except in certain parts of

it. Were it not, however, for irrigation by the

mountain streams, a great portion of Peru would
certainly become nearly a desert. Indeed, the up-

land is so now, not yielding any herbage whatever
until the pasture region of the Cordilleras is reached.

We are not to imagine, however, that the atmos-
phere is very clear, or that sunshine always pre-

vails. It is extremely difficult to get a clear day.

Father Feiiillee has put upon record, more than a
century ago, that the heavens were generally ob-

scured. I can bear testimony to the truth of this

remark, for although a glimpse of the sun was
usually had some time during the day, yet it was

almost as difiicult to get equal altitudes at Caljnn

during our stay as it was nt Terra del Fuego.

The dew (iilniozo) of Lima is never so great as

to produce running water, yet it is more like rain

than a Scotch mist.

The peculiarity of there being no rain, lias beon

accounted for in several ways, but not to me satis-

factorily. The prevailing cold and dry winds from

the southward sweep over the western shores of

the continent; having a great capacity for moistuiv,

they absorb it as they advance to the northward,

from every thing. On reaching the latitude of I'i*

S., they cease, and having become saturated, now

rise to a sufficient height, where they are condenstii

by the cold strata, and again deposited on tin-

mountains in almost constant i-ains. This will ac-

count for the aridity in the high Cordilleras of

Chili, as well as for the existence of the Desert of

Atacama, the want of rain on the coast of Upper

Peru ; and at the same time, for the moisture of

the high Cordilleras of Peru, which will be shortly

spoken of. It will be remembered that our parties

on the Cordilleras of Chili found the aridity to

increase on ascending, to the very edge of the per-

petual snow, and all the plants were of a thorny

character.

The records of Lima mention the falling of rain

only four times in the eighteenth century, and tlit

occurrence of thunder and lightning an equal num-
ber of times. But this applies to a small part cf

Peru only, namely, the country bordering the coast,

'

some fifty or sixty miles in width around Lima. It

will be seen that our party vho visited the interior,

when at the height of ten thousand feet, entered a

region subject to rain, and on the crest of the

mountains the soil was kept perfectly moist by the

frequent snows and rain.

Fire is not used often, but from the continual

dampness there is a cold and clammy feeling, tli.it

is exceedingly nncomfortable and prejudicial to

health. Lima has certainly the reputation of being

a healthy place—how obtained I know not—but it

certainly does not deserve it. The interments have

annually averaged over three thousand five hun-

dred, in a population amounting by the best accounts

to no more than forty-five thousand. Many of these

deaths are those of strangers, and the climate has

always been fntal to the Indians.

The Rimac derives its waters exclusively fi-oni

the snows of the Cordilleras. It is a mountain tor-

rent throughout its whole course. The quantity of

water in it is small. The width at its mouth is

about thirty feet, and one foot deep. It has not

sufficient force to break a passage through the

beach to the sea, and tlie water filters through the

pebbly soil.
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TOMBS—THEIR CONTENTS—EMBARKATION—RETURN TO CALLAO—COMMERCE AND TRADE OP PERU.

On the arrival of the Relief at Citliao, Messrs.
Pickering, Rich, Agate, and Brackeiiridge, re-

quested permission to make a jaunt to the Cor-

dilleras of Peru, for the purpose of making bota-

nical collections. I felt much gratified that this

object had been effected, although I could not but
regret that they were suffered to depart without
the necessary instruments fur obtaining the alti-

tudes, which had been put on board the Relief at

Orange Harbour, for that very purpose,

Mr. Rich spoke the Spanish language well, which
afforded the party many facilities for overcoming
the difficulties that were thrown in their way.

In Lima the journey was considered as a very
serious undertaking, and likely to be attended with

much danger, from the banditti who frequent the

route they intended to pass over,—that to the mines
of Pasco. Through the friendly assistance of Mr.
Biggs, of the house of Mewrs. Bartlett and Co.,

every thing was made easy. By his advice, they
supplied themselves, not only with blankets and
horse-furniture, but with all sorts of provisimis,

and particularly with bread, of which they took as
much as they could carry, notwithstanding the
country was described as well inhabited. As a
preliminary step, it was necessary to provide them-
selves with passports, for which they lost no time
in ai)plying. After the delay of a day, the passports
came in the form of a letter of pr<jteetion and re-

commendation from Lafuente himself, to the local

authorities throughout all Peru, couched in the most
liberal terms, and treating the affair with as much
importance as if it were a national one. It is a regu-
lation that the names of all who receive passports
shall be published in the official gazette; their inten-
tion, therefore, became known to all Lima. From
the few who are gazetted, it would appear that but
a small number travel into the interior, or else that
the regulation is not very strictly complied with.
The injunction to render the party assistance in

ca.se of need was very strong, and among other
things s|>ecitied to be furnished, was clothing, which

was thought to look somewhat ominous in this

country of banditti. In spite of the positive terms

in which the passport was expressed, it was found

of little effect in procuring them mules or horses
;

and it waa not till after much trouble and disap-

jiointment on many sides, that horses were at last

obtained from the post establishment.

•)n the 16tli May they were ready to set out,

and were accompanied for some miles by Mr.

Biggs, whoso friendly advice and assistance they

had often, during the jaunt, reason to be thankful

for. It saved them much inconvenience, and was

the cause of their being provided with many little

comforts, without which they would have suffered

privation.

Their proposed route was up the valley of the

Rio de Caxavillo, the river next to the north\\ard

of the Rimac. Leaving Lima, they passed through

the suburbs of San Lazaro, at the gate of which,

and for the only time during the journey, they

were desired to show their passports. Some little

difficulty arose, and an intention was expressed to

unload the baggage-mule for examination. This,

however, was soon removed by the reading of the

passport, and the examination ended in many bows,

and the repeated exclamation, " Go on, go on !

God speed you ! " Such was the talismanic effect

of an official document at the period of our visit.

After leaving the city, their route lay along the

margin of the extensive plain that borders on the

sea, at the foot and over the low hills which skirt

it. Many columns of dust and loose panicles of

sand were seen rising from the heated plain, stir'-ed

by the action of the wind, forming voriice:! of con-

siderable diameter and elevation. Clouds of sniohe,

too, were visible in the distance, proceeding, ac-

cording to the information of their guides, from the

burning of the cane-brakes. The Peruvian willow, so

much resembling the Lonibardy poplai- in its form,

was much admired, and the contrast in the landscape
between the barren clay-coloured hills and the bright

green of the irrigated fields was very reniarkuble.
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Dilliculiy in iiniciiriiiR miil<><.

At the distniK'i! of three lfii){ui's from Liiiiii, tlicy

piLSHiMl thi'ou);)) the ruiiiH of tin Inea town, Hitiiati'il

(as they uniformly found them nfterwards) just on

the border of the irrigated viilley. Tiio walls of tlio

town were very thiek, built of nuid and unburiit

brick, at right angles, very much after the modern
manner ; the hills also were seen covered with the

ruins of Indian buildings, some of them rcsembliu;;

fortifications.

They now turned up a beautiful valley, on tlie

irrigated fields of which were seen herds of

horned cattle, horses, and goats,—a proof that

the irrigated land is not exclusively used for

tillage.

At six leagues from Lima they reached Pon-

chorua, the first Ktop|iiiig-place ; but tlie party

concluded to go a league beyond it to Caballeros,

where they jjassed the night. They arrived there

ill sufficient time to make a short txciirsion to the

banks of the Rio de Caxavillo, whicii appeared a

larger stream than the Rimac.
Around Caballeros are very extensive meadows

and fields of clover. Tiie posada was found occu-

pied by the guard and muluteei's who acted as a

convoy of silver from Pasco. They gave up the

only room in the house for' our gentlemen, into

which they were shown, and where a good supper
was provided for them, wliile the giiard took up
their quarters in the yard. The metal, it was ob-

served, was in large masses of pina, some of them
heavy enougli to be a load for a mule, and an in-

convenient burden to run away with.

They passed the night on the tables and rude
seats, under cover,—a luxury tliey had not yet

learned to appreciate.

At midnight they felt the shock of an earlh-

quake. A distant hollow sound was at first heard,

which seemed to approach, increasing rapidly, and
before they could spring to their feet, the house
was rolled and shaken as if it had been on an agi-

tated sea. Mr. Ricli says that it was with diffi-

culty he could hold himself on the table where he

had been lying. The natives of the adjoining huts
ran out into the road, uttering horrible shrieks,

striking their breasts, and offering up prayers to

the Holy Virgin to protect them. The shock con-

tinued severe for forty seconds, but lasted alto-

gether about two minutes ; it produced a slight

nausea, like sea-sickness, wliich continued for some
time afterwards, and a bewildering sensation, that

rendered it difficult to collect their ideas to speak.

The sound resembled that produced by throwing
stones over precipices, so as to roll on hollow

ground beneath. This earthquake was the most
violeut that had been experienced for some time,

and was felt sensibly at Lima and through all

Lower Peru. No material damage was done,—in

consequence, according to the |)e(iple of the coun-
try, of its uot getting to the gur/ncc.

Early on the 17th the party set out up the dry
mountain valley, the soil of which is composed of

stones and loose powdery earth. This kind of

ground continued for five leagues, with not a drop
of water, nor was a plant or bird collected ; no-

thing was seen growing but a few tillandsias. On
this route they passed many crosses, marking tl'3

spots where there liad been loss of life : c. sight

tliat was not calculated to excite pleasing thoughts,

and bringing to inind not only the great number of

nmrders that had taken place, but the daily occur-

rence of attacks upon snuill parties of travellers by

the dcsperadofM of I'ei'U.

Ininiediati ly on the eimfines of this dreary wnnte

is Yanga, a dcHcrted-looking place, but ha\iii{;

some good gardens aul orchards. At noon tlin

reached Santa Rosa de (^iiivi, a smnll place, wlirn

they procured some good fruit. After Iraveliiii;'

two leagues, they at dark reached Yaso, and

stopped at the postmaKter's house ; he was not »i

home, but they were permitted to sleep in tl]f

porch or verandii. Nothing edible was to be fininil

in the village, except a few ]iotatoes, after i<up|iiiii;

on which, they disposed themselves on the ela'i

and stones, with their arniii ready for service,—

a

])recaution necessary at times, even in the nuiKi

ire(|uented places ui Peru.
During the day, they had been much annoycn

by sand-fiies and Heas ; besides these, they hail a

few musquitocs, but the latter are seldom felt in

Peru.

The screaming of parrots during the night, lia'l

amiounced that some change had taken place in

the vegetation. In the morning they found tlii«

to be the case. The land in the vicinity of the tuHn

was cultivated, and some good orchards and fiiliK

of clover were seen ; the mountains, which had

hitherto been gray with tillandsias, had now as-

sumed a greenish tinge. Agaves nuide their ajipear

ance here, and a few miles beyond, the hills Iji'

came entirely green : all showed that a ditt'eri

m

region had been entered. The inclined roofs of tin'

huts ]iroved that rains were experienced, and tliat

it was found necessary by the inhabitants to pro-

tect themselves from them.
The valley had now become more contractcil.

and level ground was seldom seen ; the mount^iiii^

increased in elevation, the roads and scenery par-

taking of the character of Madeira. Cascades were

seen springing from almost the very summits ol

the high peaks ; cattle were grazing, and occa-

sional cultivated )intches were mingled with llic

pasture-grounds ; the aid of irrigation was no

linger necessary ; and the Cordillera plants of tlif

riora Peruviana, with the vegetation made known
by Humboldt and Itnnpland, were recognised. At

noon, after travelling six leagues, they reaclieil

Obrajillo, the rendezvous of the two celebrated

Spanish botanists, lluiis and Pavon, authors of

the Flora Peruviana.

There are three towns, Obrajillo, Canta, and San

Miguel, about a mile ('istant from each other, stiid

to contain three or four thousand inhabitants. At

Obrajillo, the general to whom they had letters uf

introduction was not at home ; some difficulty in

getting mules occurred in consequence, and it was

not until much time and patience had been ex-

hausted, that our gentlemen understood the real

difficulty, which was, that the horses they had

brought from the low country, were not considered

capable of standing the cold and fatigue of the

mountains, the owuei's at Lima having refused tu

allow their mules to cross the mountains. Thev
were assisted, however, in procuring mules and
guides by the general's son.

Of)rajillo, the largest of the three towns, con-

tains about one hundred cottages. It has a stone

church, with two towers, apparently of some age,

which fronts on the open sipiare. The dwellings

are of one story, without floors, and almost with-

out furniture; yet it is said to be the residence of

'i
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many wealthy people. How true this may be, it

wuH inipoNiible from appearances to determine,

for the lii},'h uni\ lo'v, the rich and the poor, all

seem III live in the same style.

The (litticulties that occurred in procuring mules

f(.r their journey, had delayed tlicm so long, as to

place it (lilt of their power to proceed before tlie

next day. The opportunity of visiting the environs

was tnkrii, and a large collection of plants was ob-

taimd, the annuals being found in the right season

fur making collections. The cascade which was
Heiii as they ajiproaehed was visited, and exhibited

a [iictui'esi|ue and beautiful appearance, even when
it was four miles distant.

At Obrajillo there are many pretty gardens and
fields, under a good state of cultivation. The
roadside itself looked like a flower-garden, and
flowers of every hue were seen on eitlier side,

culceolnrias, lobelias, &c.
Hero wiis the first point where they had met the

llama used as a beast of burden; the load which
they carry is from seventy to ninety pounds.

On the l!)th, at an early hour, some vagabonds,
assuming the name of Chilians, went tl<e rounds
of the village, helping themselves to every thing

they desired, to the utter dismay of the inhabitants,

who made no resistance. The conseijuence was,

that having neglected to supply themselves with

bread the evening before, they lost the opportunity
of doing it. This was a serious inconvenience, for

Olmijillo supplies the upper country with bread, as

Lima does the lower, and it is procured with difti-

eulty, except at these two places. Potatoes were
therefore taken as a substitute, though a very in-

convenient one, from their great weight and bulk.

Thoy were on the route by si.x o'clock, and an
hour's ride brought them to a spot where the river
formed a very picturesque rapid, soon after which
they entered into a wild and romantic pass, be-
tween steep acclivities and precipices of immense
height.

At ten o'clock they reached Culnai, a distance
of five leagues ; it contains about thirty cottages;

its height is believed to be ten thousand feet above
\ the sea, and here cultivation ceases, ending with
'he potato, tropicolum, oxalis, and basella. The

[second region of plants also terminates here; and
now ensued the " Paramera," or pasture region of
the Andes, avoided by the inhabitants of the lower
districts on account of the cold. This third region
gives growth to a set of plants vvliich make a
gradual transition from those of the second region

j
to low alpine scraggy bushes, none of which exceed

j

two feet in height. The Paramera is remarkable

i

for a dense sward of coarse grass, and low herba-
ceous plants, principally of the order compositic.
The flowers of the latter it was remarked were

' particularly large in proportion to the plant. These
form a rich pasturage for the flocks and herds,
which are seen feeding in the valleys and along
the sides of the hills.

No cultivation is attempted beyond Culnai, and
liut two species of Cacti were met with above tliis

point.

They had hitherto for the most part followed a
northerly direction, but now they diverged more
to the northeast. The temperature was falling as
they ascended, the air was clear and bracing, and
the scenery as they advanced became moi-e in-

teresting, and even sublime. To its wild and pre-

cipitous features wag now added the high snowy
peak of La Vinda in the distanee, and sunie tew
spots of snow were occasionally seen in |ilaees

sheltered from the sun's rays. The nude-paths
had become narrow, and when they met with
mules, which was often the case, it became neces-
sary to turn under the rocks, until the ]iath was
ch'ar. On one occasion, one of the party allowed
his n)ule to take the outside ; the consequence was
that a nmleteer shoved mule and rider several feet

over the bank. No injury was received, and the

dilemma passed off with a good laugh at the fright.

The sagacity of the mules on these ovcasions is

remiiikablc. They always endeavour to cling to

the wall side, and will succeed in doing it if not

prevented by the rider. Their caution is gnat
when they apprehend danger in passing over steep

places ; the instant danger was anticijiated, the

nose and fore feet were used to ascertain its ex-
tent, which done, the animals car.ticiisly proceeded,
and reached the bottom with (;reat care and case

both to the rider and themselves.

About three o'clock they had {.'ained the fourth

or alpine region, where they were met with shnrii

and cutting winds, accompanied with hail and
snow, that proved very uncomfortable to their

sunburnt faces : this was supposed to be at an
elevation of about fifteen thousand feet. Our gen-

tlemen now felt the effects of the elevation in

headache, difficulty of breathing, and excessive

lassitude. The crest of the Cordilleras is at this

jiliice a league in width, the surface very uneven,
conla'iing small lakes without o\itIets, sunk in

dee' Hows; beyond this the streams which fonn
the xtrenie sources of the Amazon were running
to the eastward. After travelling two leagues on
a gentle descent, they an'ived at Casa Cancha
about dusk.

Casa Cancha consists of three huts, and i" no-

thing more than a muleteeix' rendezvous; the place

was in charge of two women, who in expression,

if not in fonn, might have been taken for witches.

The accommodations, if they may be so called,

were an apartment common to all the inmates,

with no fastening to the door or windows, with-

out a fire, and nothing but the hard ground to lie

upon.

At night the thermometer freqjiently falls to the

freezing-point, and the climate is like that of win-

ter; there is not, however, a stick of wood nor any
resinous umbelliferte, as on the Chilian Andes, to

be had, and the cooking is done with turf when it

can be obtained, but dry cowdung is most com-
monly used for this purpose. This is the only and
the best establishment the place affords; even the

first females in the country can procure no better

accommodations, and will bear it for the night
with contentment.
As a special mark of distinction, a smaller apart-

ment was assigned to our gentlemen, in a hut ad-
joining that in which their supper was cooked, of

which they witnessed the preparation. The cook-

ing range was of peculiar construction, and might
serve as a pattern for a modern cuuine. It oc-

cupied one corner of the apartment, and appeared
to be convenient and well adapted to the wants of

the inmates.

After a time the fore-quarter of mutton made
its appearance in the haflds of their landlady,

scorched to a cinder. Being unprovided with a
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knife, Bill! brgmi t(t tear it into wnftll |)I('0('h with Al|>ainnrca |iii)veil t(i \n- in tlie vicinity of a

lnT finj{<'rs. ^)iir umllcincii I'lniiiiiHtratoil, Imt Hilv<r-iniiio, mid litTf tlicy fn ind a nootllj fompain
iioiliiii;! would Ht(p|> liiT until marly I'vory nuirHcl 1 of IVrnvian fji'iitlcinrii, cullfpti'il from variou.

of it iiad |>aHH(-d throiif^li licr dirty liamlH, TIiIh,
{
(jiuirtorH, and ainon;^ tlifni the general to wiiciin

addt.'d to liiT Htate of intoxication, cnnxed Homo of
I
tlioy had lironght IctltTH to Obrajillo. Tlicy wxtu

tlicm to lime their Hiipper from lilicor di«gnst,
|

received with great kindness and attention; tlit

tho\i);h ail ajjreed that bIio carved or tore it into

pieces in a most dexterous manner.
After Hiip]ier they were informed by their guides,

in mucli consternation, tlmt a band of Chilian

marauders were approaching; the whole estublish-

ment was in great ujiroar. The party, liowever,

proved to be a convoy. The offii'er in charge was
civil, and engaged freely in conversation on the

pending contest between Chili and I'eru.

Duriii;; the night the party were very much
troubled with headache and ditticulty in breathing;

they passed an uncomfortable night on the clay

floor. The thermometer in the doorway stood in

the morning at 33°.

Casa Caiicha is in a valley Hurrounded by lofty

mountains. Its height, upon the authority of a
gentleman at Lima, is fourteen thousand Ave hun-
dred feet above the level of the sea. Pasturage in

its vicinity is good; sheep and cattle arc abundant:
bread aixl potatoes are brought over the mountains
from Obrajillo; of these they have oftentimes hut

a scanty supply, wliicli was the case at this period.

The evening previous to their arrival a tlieft had
taken place there,—a gentleman had had his fire-

arms stolen; a great loss, when one takes into con-

consideration the nattire of the country, and the

dangers to he encountered in travelling.

On the mo-ning of the 20tli, with one exception,

they were al att'ccted with vomiting, headache,
and fever, and still suffering nuich from difficulty

in breathing ; this is usually felt on first visiting

these elevated regions, and is said to be particularly

so at night.

The morning proved so boisterous with frequent
hail-showers, that they determined to remain the

day, to rest tlieir mules and recruit themselves.
Their breakfast was more acceptable than the last

night's supper ; it consisted of ulla-podrida and
milk.

As the weather allowed them to botanize, they
set out in two parties, hut had not been occupied
over two hours, before they were overtaken by a
severe snow-storm, which entirely covered up all

small plants, and made it difficult for them to scale

the rocks.

On the 21st, tliey had determined to jiroceed to

Danos, which from the description of their guides,

who were ignorant however of the route beyond
Casa Canclia, they had been led to believe was on
the eastern slope of the mountain.
They started at an early hour, with the wild

geese flying and feeding around them, determining
tn visit Alpamarca, which is distant from Casa
Cancha about two leagues ; but owing to their

guides being unacquainted with the paths, they

were led abinvt among the mountains, and over
extensive jilains, covered with coarse herbage.

A variety of beautiful flowers were found, and
many domesticated llamas were seen feeding. At
eleven o'clock they stumbled, as if by accident, on

(he place, consisting of a number of huts; one of

these showed the welcome sign of bread for sale,

viz., a basket stuck uptm a long j)ole ; and they

were fortunate in procuring some small rolls.

company insisted upon their dismounting, ami

gave them the cheer they had j)repared for them-

selves, which was readily partaken of. It wiis

Served in a large gourd-shell, and consisted of a

Spanish hotch-potcli, or olla, with carrots, pot-

garlic, pepper, and small bits of mutUm. it wm
observed, as the eatables were disappearing, tlmt

the Spanish dons now and then would partake uf

the tidbits by reaching over their shoulders frutii

behind. This repast was well timed, for our partv

had been fasting sutticiently long to enable them

to do ample juntice to it.

The i'eruvians sent for the superintendent (if

the mine, and in the mean time showed the process

of extracting the silver, which was as follows : tlie

ore is broken up until it resemblea earth ; it is

then thrown into a large round vat, and niixeil

with mercury and water ; six or eight mules ai'e

then turned in and driven round and round, until

the anuflgam is formed ; it is then put into a

vessel, and stirred with water until the earth

mixes with it, and the water being poured olT,

leaves the amalgam, whence the mercury is final!)'

evaporated.

The ore appears to be taken almost eniircK

from the surface. It is poor, and the mines do

not yield nuich profit. There are many old veins

that have been extensively worked, but owing to

their depth have been abandoned.
The superintendent arrived after a while ; lie

j)roved to be an English miner (Mr. H. Bevaii),

who had been twenty years in tlie country. Ur

was delighted to see our party, saying that an

American and Englishman were all the same in

Peru, and that he had not heard his own langunge

spoken for two years. He informed them that tlie

old Spaniards had worked the mines cheaper than

any one has been able to do since. They were

large landholders, and contrived to keep them-

selves in debt to their tenants; this they always

jiaid in manufactured goods, very much in deninii'I

with the Indians who worked the mines, tl.ns

making a double ]ir<illt on the wages. At the pre-

sent time the mines are worked by Indians of a

mixed blood, who have a language of their own.

They are much addicted to the use of coca, (tlie

leaf of the erythroxylon coco, which is mixed ami

ma-sticatcd with quinwx,) and without a supply of

this leaf they will not work,
Mr. Bevan took the party to the mine, which is

some distance up the mountains. Much difficult)'

was exjjerienced in breathing the rarefied atmos-

phere, and great fatigue in walking; so much so,

that it was necessary to stop every few steps to

rest; and what was surprising, Mr. Bevan and the

Indians who accompanied him appeared to be

more affected than any of the party. He assured

them it was the same even with the Indians born

on the spot, showing that neither time nor other cir-

cuinstimces can adapt a constitution to this elevated

region. On reaching the mouth of the mine, the)'

saw several enuteiated and ghastly-looking Indians

seated near the entrance ; they descended a few

yards into it, but found that time would not admit
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iif till) ili'lay neccHsary to pints down to the places

whi'i'e tlii'y sveru at work ; and wiHiiing to ilevute

tlii'ir attriitiiiii to the iiittTcMtilig region of liol- .ly

ill which tlicy then were, lliey gave up tliui' pur-

|Mise of lU'HCriiding.

On no part of llicir journey diil tliey find so

niaiiv ri'iiiarUiible plaiitH ats on tlii.-t iiioiintuin.

Ti'iwarilH the niidille of the afternoon they re-

tunieil to the liiit, when they deteriiilned to pro-

ci'imI t'l hiinos. I'revions to leaving Al|iimiar"a,

llii'V had Himie dilfieulty with the guideH, who were

(lisHatisticd with their barf;iiiii; it therefore ri'i|uired

Some iiianagemeiit to prevent them from desertin,'

altii'.'elher, and caused our geiitleiiieii some fear

lest they might be compelled to return ; but after

liiiieh (li.'tpute, the guides consented to proceed,

although it must be allowed that the barg-iin was
fur from being advantageous to them.

Along the road to llanos they jiiissed some high

riilges, with snow and ice coming at times down to

the path ; also lakes in de€'p ravines, somewhat re-

Henibling small craters, which, like all the rest they

had seen, were teiionted by numerous water-fowl.

The crest of the Amies did not appear here quite

HI) brnad as it had been found to be four leagues to

the southward, but its elovatiim was thought to be
greater. The continuous ranges of snowy peaks in

tlio direction of Pasco were very striking. Tiie

Indians have names for all the most remarkable
ones, but the Spaniards embrace the whole, toge-

tlier with the principal one, under the name of La
Viiiila.

From the direction of the descent to the north-

ward and westward, they began to suspect they

wiu-e descending upon the western slope of the Cor-

dilleras instead of the eastern ; this proved to be

the case, which was no small disappointment, as it

was their original intention to reach the wooded
district on the eastern slope, termed " Montanas."
Ill this they were therefore disappointed. As they

proceeded the country improved, the climate be-

came milder, and the soil richer ; on their way
they crossed a small stream, which was said to be
the source of the river Chancai.

At dark they reached Banos, which is computed
to be upwards of five leagues from Casa Cancha.
l3aiios is considered to be at about the same eleva-

tion as Culnai, but the descent is mure ra|ii<l to the

furnier. According to the custom of the country,

they applied to the alcalde for acuoinmodations, who
is obliged, according to law, to furnish travellei-a

with a housi!, if the town should possess none for

the use of strangers, free of expense, and to pro-

vide them with a cook ; the travellers buy their

own provisions, and pay for the cooking, one real

for each dish.

Banns is celebrated for its mineral hot-springs,

from which it derives its name ; they flow from the

base of a high mountain.

The town consists of about thirty houses and a
elmrch, of which the inhabitants are very proud.
It is a neat village, situated in a deep ravine, by
the side of a tumbling stream, bounded on both
sides by mountains three thousand feet high. The
iiiiiuutain sides appear so precipitous, that the
remark was made by one of the party, " that he
could not conceive why the cattle that were feeding

on their sides did not fall off."

Along the margin of the stream, carnations,

pinks, stuck gillyjlowers, and Fi-eticli marigolds

ai-u iiaturali/.ed ; the pinks ^row in iiiinanse num-
bi I's ill every eraek and ereviee.

The eabbagis here are woody and iirlioreNeeiit,

like till' eow or Irec-ealibage, tile trunk iiinl iil'iilielies

bring (jiiiie hard and cuvered with liaik ; liny

have at a ill.staiiee some resemblanee to the Briig-

iiiuiisia suaveiileiis.

The thermonii'ti'r stoiid at M)', and the wiallni',

in coinparisoii with the day before, was i|uiie iiiilil.

Till' soil in this valli'y is good, and eultivatid in

some placi's with care : no fruit was oliNcrvnl.

The largest trees were a species of eldir and
a liuddlea ; calceolaria, salvia, and lieliotrupiuin

abounded.

On the 2'2nd they deteriiiined to remain at lianos.

.At an early hour in the iiniriiing they found the

village deserted, ami it appeared on iiii|uiry that all

the inhabitants had gone abroad to tend their licnls.

For the purpose of taking as wide a range as pos-

sible in search of plants, mir gentlemen .separated,

some going up, while others descended ; they all

met with great succesK in tlieir botanical reseai'elii s,

l)r. Pickering attempted the ascent of one of the

summits ; by noun he iiad reached a high eleva-

tion, and looking up, he espied a liu^e condor snar-

ing down the valley. lie stopped to observe ll'.

niajestic bird as it sailed slowly along. To his

surprise it took a turn around him, then a seeniid

and II third, the last time drawing so near that lie

began to apprehend it meditated an attack, lie

describes himself as being in the worst possible

conditioi. for a fight, his strength being exiiausted

by climbing, and his right hand having been lamed
for some days from a hurt. The nature of the

ground, too, was any thing but favourable for de-

fence ; but there w.as nothing left but to prepare

for u fight, and with this intent he took a seat and
drew his knife. At the instant, as if intimidateil

by the sight of the weapon, the bird whirled ott' in

a ditt'ereiit direction. l)r. Piekering confessed,

however humiliating the aeknowleilgment, that he
was at the time very well satisfied with the con-

dor's determination to let him alone.

Dr. Pickering was enabled to reach the ridge

that bounded the valley, but there were many
higher beyond. The view thence was magnificent,

overlooking to the west eight distinct ridges be-

tween him and the sea, which was scarcely defined

enough to be made out with any certainty. He
descended by the same route again to the village.

The alcalde discovering that one of the party (.Mr.

Agate) was an artist, bceaiue extremely anximis

that he should make a sketch of his fiitlier-in law,

an old revolutionary soldier, who resided tluiv.

As the son-in-law had been so attentive, and i. Hired

them so many civilities, among others the loan of a
silver dish, speon, and fork, he could do in; less

than gratify these wislujs. For this purpose the

old man dr.'ssed himself in his unit'orni. The task

of sitting was almost too much for him, and he was
nearly overcome with the excitement and exertion.

The old man was greatly delighted with the pic-

ture, as were all those about him, except the son-

in-law, who expressed great dis.satisfaction that it

should be without legs, it being only a half-length,

and offered a large price to have them put on ; but

time did not admit of it.

Mr. Agate's first effort was di.'emed so success-

ful that his reputation was at once established at

Banos, and shortly afterwards he was culled upon

-'
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MUiriibli^ liiiii.1,1'1 III liMniiat IliiiVia.

Hi'tiitn lu ('.Kn Ciini'lm.— I'liwii ut I'hiii'o,
pEmr.

Fluin ut' Mttii Juan.
Millet kliiiut I'hmo.

l)y tlio HiicriHiaii to «'iinaj,'(' him to |iaint the four

Kviiiint'lintH for till' clmrc'li. I'riei' was no olijci-t,

|irovi(|(Ml lit) ooiiM do it, mid t\\vy would Li'aiiU'H

iMiiiHidfU" it nil a great favour.

Soini) of tilt! li^'Htniidcm propowd to linvo tlio

ciiUMtalilu piiiutfd, and pointed to a Htnip|iii>); W\g

noKro,

Till! liouHt'H liturall)' contained no furniture, niid

tln! Hllvcr lent to luir party woh bi'lievcd to coiisti-

(iilii lliu only valnultli'H in tlic place. Tliu only

artii'les lii'MideH tliat wore won were Homo rouglily-

madii wooilon npoonH, earthoii diHlioH, and wator-

j»H>*, a few boiirdH inado into a rough table, with a
Htiiol or two, an<l a hoilHtead iimdu of canoN ami
pInHierod with clay. In no part of thu United
SlatoH, whether in iho cabiim of tho far west, or in

tlu^ poorest suburbs nf our eastern cities, are per-

sons to bo seen living in siieh a miserable manner.
Tho country-people of I'erii, notwithstanding they
are snrrounded with every thing to make iheiii

ciiinfortnble, want tho knowledge and industry to

use the advantages nature has given them.

On the 23rd they left Haiios on their return.

NntwiiliHtniiding their horses had liad some rest,

their backs were in a shocking state, but tho snres

did not seem to bo regarded much by the guides,

who applied soap to thoin ; they scolded and
blamed the Knglisli saddles, which they called

" galla])agos turtles."

Till) party had determined to make another visit

to Alpamarcu, but tho guides would not listen to it,

givhig as a reason timt they should h;v" tlieir

hiirscs stolen if they went. While this discussion

was going on, they met a person who informed

them that tho only persons now there wei-e Indians.

As their only inducement to return was the agree-

able company they had left, they occeded to their

guides' views, and taking another direction, arrived

at Ciwa Caiicha in the afternoon. At night some
Chilian cavalry arrived, which cansed great alarm
among the occupants of the huts anil tho guides,

fur fear of losing their horses, a disaster which
they siiiil often occurred when such visiters came.

The eominaiider proved to be a gentlemanly per-

son, aixl rendered our party much assistance. This
party had left I'asco, the chief mining place of

Lower I'eru, in the morning, and represented it as

a place of considerable trade, containing many
foreign residents, including English, Anurican,
French, and German. lie stated that the Qiiiihiia

language was spoken there, and that the Spanish

was nut commonly understood.

The town of Paaco is at on elevation of thirteen

thiiusund feet, and situated in the plain of .S:iii

JiMii, at the head of two ravines or gullies, one

called Rumiallana, leading to the northward, and
the other lluannco, to tho eastward, where the

two great veins of Colnnijirca and Pariajirca unite.

These are supposed to extend some seventy miles

in length, and the town of Pasco is situated at their

junction. The part of the ground that has been
broken up, and iu which ores have been found, is

about half a mile in length in a north and south

direction, and about one-fourth of a mile east and
west. Within the whole of this extent ores have
been mined of greater or less value, and the mines
formerly worked and now deserted are said to

amount to upwards of a thousand.

The town of Pasco is surrounded on three sides

:

north-east and south by hills of blue liinestonc ; on

the west the hills are of sandNtime, nnd on tin

Hiiiiih-west of n blue slate. All the ores of tin

Cerrii are ferruginons, and the silver nearest to llii

sni'faee is oiiiitained in an ochreous iroii-sti.ni'.

In particular H|Mits the silver is found mixed »iili

had and copper, and at variable depthn in ditlei i

localities the ores rest oil a bed of solid iron pyrilo,

which in some mines yield silver and in others iiui

Tho plain of .San Juan on the imrth is diviilnl

into many mining districts, to which names nri'

given to distinguish them more readily. Thesoinli.

ernmost of these is called /:iuricoclia, and ciiii.

tains several mines, from which great wealth liii>

boon produced since the revolution. This is tli.

region from w hicli all the richest ores have bei ii

produced, and it has been always looked upon li-

the most impoi'lant district in the Cerro. It is In.

lioved that further south, between this point aiii

the hill of Uliucliini, some goixl 'ires exist ; but ii<i

attempt has yet been made to mine there.

In the district of Santa Rosa, lying west u\

/uuricoeha, the greatest <|iiaiitity of ore has been

raised : it has been worked down to the level d
the adit; and in several mines, where good en

has been discovered, they have descended tn a

lower level, drahiage having been efl'ected by hum!-

pumping.
On tlio east of the /anricocha is tho distiict

called Aranilliipata, in v.hicli few mines are nnu

wiirkofl ; the ore which is produced, altliou|,'li

abundant in particular spots, is not rich.

Immediately within the town there are some few

mines that are good, but there has never been ain

extensive work carried on. It is believed that pni-

Kiable ore yet remains to be discovered.

Cayac, another district lying north of Zaurien-

cha, is worked to some profit ; the upper adii

from the north-west reaches it, and several uiiia>

in it have been yielding good returns.

To the north of (.'aync are the Chucarillo aii'l

/anracanelia iliHtricts, the working of the mines in

which had been impeded by water accumulateil

since the breaking out of the revolutionary war.

The up|>i r adit, lending from the gully of Kumiul'

lana, is carried above them, and they consequently

derive no benefit from it.

To the noi-ili of these last two districts lies tlu'

plain I'f San Juan ; there ai-e a few small veiih

i
running through some parts of it, but no important

discovery has yet been made, although many mint."

have been opened and carried down to depths ul

from one hundred and twenty to one hundred anil

fifty feet. The lower adit, from the gully of Hii-

niiallana, is to run through it, and may open to tlii'

proprietors some discoveries to recompense thciii

for their labours.

The whole number of mines considered rich in

the different districts, may be enumerated as fol-

lows :

In Zaiiricoclia 12 to 14. ,

Santa Kosa 20 to 23.

Cayac 10 to 12.

Cliucarillo 5 to 6. |

Zauracancha 10 to 12. i

Each of these mines comprises a space of one

hundred and eighty feet long by ninety feet wide.

The silver ores are estimated by a measure
called a box of ore, which contains twenty-five

mule-loads of ten arrobas, or twenty-five pounds
each. Each box varies in value from six Spanish

f
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marcH to tliieu thouitand ; the fomtor bebig the

hiwcHt wliirli, under the moHt fiivoiii'able clrcutn-

sliiiirfM, will pay the oimt of working. The poorest

iH of lounte the most nbiindiint.

The miner who can raise ores in considerable

i|iiaiitiiiis, wliieh will give ten to twelve marcs per

lioM, ilocH Well.

The proiluee of the minis since the close of the

revolutiuiiary war, has amounted to the fulluwing,

viz.

:

III 1H»,
lN:tii,

\H-i7.

IH'i8,

\hl'J,

IN.'IO,

1)1,11,

IH,12,

i.s;i.i,

18.1 «,

IHII.'i,

IN.Ki.

1M7,
18,114,

32K bar\
SIN

lOliH

022
3M
4.17

(>3S

11114

lias

1112
IHH
it'.ll

1172

1172
1210

MAR(H. (IZ

welKliliiK ,')ll,i)71

|(i,),HJ2

11

221,707 7

2lll,.1.'IM

H2,0.H
(Mi, 265

l;<3,i:i!l ,1

2IU,.'<K0 .>

2.'i«,.i:i,1 2

211 7, .11) .1 4

27a,SI.1 2

244,404 1

2.'H,7K5 a

248,022 (i

279,2(!0 ,)

To this limy be added one-fifth for silver that

lias not paid duties.

The first adit of importance clriven into the

niiiies, was that of San Judas, which pas." I the

wall of the vein of Zauricocha, in the year 17U4.

Ily iiicans of this adit, very rich ores were raised,

e.s|>i'eially from the king's mine. In the yenr lUOfI,

till' present deep adit, from which so miiel; was
tx|>icteil, was begun ; for covering the cxpeiis ) of

coii.stnieting it, the body of miners imposed a duty

of one real per mnrc on all silver melted in the

(lovernmcnt assay-office. This adit reached in

l(i;{0 the south-west edge of the metalliferous

)2roiiiid of .Santa Rosa, up to which time tho whole
of its course had been iii a hard rock. An auxiliary

adit was till n commenced, fifty-four feet above
the level of the main one, and both of these works
have been cvrried on until the present time. The
j!i'ouiid abo\ e being better adapted fur (iririiKj in,

till' upper ndit is in advance of the lower one
tliousand five hundred feet, and has arrived at the

district of Cavac. The lower ndit has reached the

iiiiiics situated upon the vein of Zauricocha, with-

out having cut a single vein or deposit of ore in

its transit. There are several rich mines a little in

iiilvaiice of this adit, some of which have been
hitherto drained by hand-pumps, and which must
be shortly very much benefited by it; for, altliough

they extend below the level of the adit, yet they will

have some fifty feet of pump-lift less, it will ex-

cite some wonder that steam is not now employed
in the draining of such valuable mi*" s. It has,

liinvever, been tried ; a few years pvf>.ii>.i' to the

revolution, four steam-engines, of ;1- ty- liorse

power eacli, were brought out from England, and
three of them put up in the districts of Santa
Rosa, C'ajac, and Zam-acancha. That of Zauri-
cnclia was not set up, but tlu other three were
worked with some success.

A level was driven Sv'.,m the engine-shaft of

Santa Rosa into tho mines of Zauricocha, and
rich ores were raised. The engine of Cayac did
little more th;.n assist that of Znuricoeha, which,
iin account of the greater quantity of water, wa.s

barely able to do the work required of it. The ex-
pense incurred by the house of Abodia in this

uiidirtaking wivs upwards of six huiidrrd thouHaiid

dollars, ami at the nioinciit when they liml begun
to receive a good return for their capital, the rivo-

lution broke out, and thu troulilis incident to it

put a stop to their work, and left tlu'in with that

amount of loss. Subsequently, at the close of tin-

war, the engine of Santa Knsa was again put in

operation ; and in parts of the years lil'ifi and
III27, a coiiHiderablu quantity of silver was pro-

diici'd by mi'iins of the drainage etfrcted by it.

.Some abortive attempts were made to use th«
engine ot Zauricocha, from l«2!) to IH:i;) ; but
since the latter period they have all been aban-
doiii'd, as uiiHiTviceable.

The estublihlinuiits for grinding and amalga-
mating the ores are situated at from one mile to

three leagues from the minis : those neaix-st the

town are deficient in water for several months in

the yev.r. riie construction of all these mills is

rude, and iniieh power is lont. A mill will griml
two hundred boxes of the hardest ore, if it liave

a constant stream of water. The anialgaination of
the ore with iiiercurv is eH'ccted by its being trod-

den by Imrhi's in circular enclosures, containing
from five to ten boxes. The consiiniption of mer-
cury, ineludi ig mechanical and chemical loss, is

about one pound for each marc of ^ilvl.r produced.
No attempt have yet been made at roasting any

of the ores.

Co'il luines are met with in various parts of the
countrv, at the distance of from two to seven
ieagiiei ; the price is one real for an arroba, but
mig' bt' mucli '• duced iTthe business were jiro-

perly attended i i.

Various plan* ve been formed at Lima, and In

England, ti ,.eliase and work these iiiineH, but
with what si x-jhs is very uncertain ; the attempts
hn ^ generally been suppi d to have resulted in a
III I ;/,eculation is alwu^ ' 'il'e in search of these
V luabh ores, and prospects of great gain are in-

variably held out to those who eiig:\i;e in them
;

but there is much difficulty in getting '.b.: business

into successful operation. The great I'lTor com-
mitted liy all the English companies established in

1025, for working mines in Spanish America, was
in saddling themselves with great numbers of

p'^ojile, engaged at high salaries, and workmen at

e.\ini.vagant wages ; the expenses attending this

force swallowed up much of the funds before any
work was begun. These included not only inspec-

tors and inining-captuins, but artisans, all of whom
were sent from England. From a total change of
life and circumstances, the mining-captains and
artisans almost invariably turned out in a short
time drunkards, and became good for nothing. In
some eases miners were brought out, and these

turned out still more worthless than either of the
two former classes. They, indeed, did more work
than the Indians, but their wages were higher, and
the expenses for their importation in addition,

made them cost nmch more.

According to the laws of Peru, the silver pro-
duced in this departmeiit must be sent to the
government assay-office, to bt >nelted into bars,

and thence to the mint at Lima to be coined. The
usual price of .'silver as it comes from the mine, is

from seven dollars six reals, to seven dollars

seven reals per marc. If remitted to Lima on
account of the miner, it yields him about eight
dollars one real per marc.

*! .'
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Till- ilulii-8 it |iujs are six dnllarH pc-r bur of two
liiiihlivj uiid ten niiircii to the asHay-nmstL-r, one
real per inure for the pulilie works of the Cerro,
unil one real per marc to governnient.

The mint priee is eij^lit dollars two maravedis
per marc of eleven pennywei^^hts fine.

VVitliin three leajjnes of I'lisco, on an extensive

plain, there stands an isolated hill of porphyry,
ealled liitco. From this hill are cut tlie stones

nsed in grinding the ores, wliieh are from two and
a half to three varas in diameter, and from eighteen

to twenty-fonr inehes in thiekness. Tlie cost for

delivering them at the foot of the hill is ten dollars

for every quarter of a vara in their diameter, and
the expense of drawing them to the mills varies

from seventy to two hundred dollars, according to

the distance

In 1810 !-. .eral new attempts were about to be
made ill mining speculations.

The great difficulty to secure success seeins to

be in providing for the proper drainage, which the

present adit will not accomplish alone, and great

advantages might be derived from steam-power,
properly employed, to free the mines of water.

The owners of the mines are alwiiys desirous of

inserting in the contracts, that they shall not have
any water to raise, as this is the most expensive
part of the process : the ore is very rapidly mined,
alter the water is drained off. The remuneration
given to the proprietors of the steam-engines, is

one-fifth of the ore raised ; this was the sum paid
to tlio old company, and the same was stipulated to

be paid to the parties who undertook tlie same
work in I82'J.

Mines are to be bought at all times, on reason-

able terms ; for the miners often desire to retire

from business, or wish to sell for the sake of pi-ofit,

or are not able to carry them on from want of

capital. There is, however, one difficulty a pur-
chaser has to contend with, for the mines are
almost always held in small shares among a num-
ber of relatives, many of whom refuse to sell their

small interest. This makes the mines less de-

sirable property, as difficulties almost invariably

occur with these small proprietors.

No miner, who has worked with reasonable pru-
dence, steadiness, and a sufficient capital, has
failed to do well since the year 1833. The pro-

duce of the mines of the Cerro from that time, has
not varied much from one year to another, as will

be seen by the table heretofore given. The under-
takings which have been carried on upon an ex-
tensive scale, are those which have prospered most.
There were many difficulties that the first mining
companies had to encounter, that others need not
again apprehend ; the local interests are better un-
derstood, and would be more respected ; a better
knowledge of the people prevails, and of the modes
of mining ; and the people themselves have lost

some of their prejudices against foreigners. Per-
sons may now be obtained to assist in the direction,

as well as to afiord advice to the agents who may
be entrusted with the afiairs of the company, so
that the prospects of siieeess in the operations are
decidedly more favourable than they were fifteen

years ago. liut although the actual operation of

* Most or the above facta are derived fVom a person who
liad long reaided on the spot, and been engiiRed in varioua

mining operaliuns.

mining may be moj'e advantageous, yet the country

in its political and cominereiul character has very

much deteriorated, and it is to be apprehended

that but little capital will be invested in it until

there is a great change in its rulers as well as in

its people, and until government, the laws, and

good order, b»;eome as well estjililislied as they are

in Chili. All the friends of Peru seem, however,

to be well satisfied, from ap])earunccs, that the day

is not far distant when she will see the rcstoratiun

of permanent tranipiillity.

To return, after this digression, to our party

;

thi'y had much agreeable eimverssition with tlu'

Chilian officers, and passe<l a pleasant eveninj;.

As I have before spoken of the accommodations, it

is needless to say tliat they were not improved.

On the miirning of the 24th the thermometer
sto(jd at 3G' in the hut, and on the rivulet there

was ice one-fourth of an inch thick. Mr. Bracken-

ricJge gathered set^ds here of a curious species of

cuctus, which grows plentifully all over the moun-
tains in dense tufts ; from the quantities of down
or fine hair upon it, it has the appearance at a dis-

tance of a white sheep, so much so that a group of

them was sometimes mistaken for a floek.

Although Casa Cancha was a wretched hovel,

and had every thing in it to disgust, yet the situa-

tion was one of great beauty. In the stream that

flowed near it were fish of from six to eight

inches in length, but none of these were taken, as

the party was not provided with fishing-taeklc.

When the time came for their departure, they

were glad to bid adieu to the place, and to begin

their ascent to the top of the ritlge. They rode two

leagues to the source of the stream, which is near

the summit of the ridge. At a short distance from '

their path was the line of jierpetual snow. They
found the ground hard frozen as the snow was

approached, and almost bare of vegetation, only a

few stunted spears of grass occurring here and

there ; even this appeared to be wanting in the

bare spots above the snow line. The snow was but

a thin covering, its surface was hardened, and its

lower margin formed a perfectly unbroken horizon-

tal line along the face of the mounbiin. This was

not apparently the case on the other ridges, for the

snow lay there in hollows, and sometimes descended,

as befors remarked, below the path.

In the alpine lakes was a species i>f myriophyl-

lum, the same as was met with at Culnai, three

thoust^nd feet below. Dr. Pickering found an am-
monite here.

They descended rajndly on the western declivity
;

the scenery was beautiful, and they had enough
employment in collecting specimens. Two large

parties were met on the route, the one of loaded

nniles, the other of several genteel travellers, among
whom were females, accompanied by several ser-

vants well ai*med. In the afternoon they reached

a solitary hut, at a place called Chicrine, situated

at the foot of La Vinda, and kept by an old woman
with one eye ; she proved very much the reverse

of their hostess at Casa Cancha, being very cleanly
;

here they passed the night comfortably.

A Frenchman, who was now passing for a native,

and was on his way to Pasco with his servant,

joined them at Chicrine. Being invited to partake
of supper, he accepted, and did ample justice to

the meal ; but when he had finished, contrary to

the usual politeness of his countrymen, ho told

'1
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tliein ho had never eaten a worso meal in his

litv.

After this remark, a belief was entertained that

his saddle-bags contained edibles, and lie was ac-

ciiriliiigly plied with i|uestioiis until ho confessed

he had a loaf of l)read : this proved quite accept-

able, and a triumph over their fellow-lodger, who
promised them a further treat iu the morning upon

some tine chocolate.

(»n the nioniing of the 25tli the Frenchman de-

parted early, and forgot all about his tine chocolate.

Tliey regretted to hear, shortly after their arrival

at Lima, that he had been robbed and murdered

i

on his return.

I

Our party set out early, and after an hour's ride

reached C'ulnai, where the villagers were busy

gntliuring in their iMjlatoes. There were also so-

j
veral patches of oxalis cuiiata, tropteolum tubero-

sum, and a species of basella. The two former
' when cooked are well-tasted, and all of them are

imioli esteemed by the natives. These patches are

enclosed by low stone dikes ; the plants, as they

: advance, are earthed up, as wo do potatoes, in the

I

early part of the season ; irrigation is necessary,

^

us the soil is light and open, and consists chiefly of

decayed rock and vegetable mould. Here some
very interesting seeds and roots of a species of

alstnumeria wei-c gathered.

C'ulnai and Bunos are about on the same level,

ten thousand feet above the sea, and are the highest

piiints of cultivation ; they are both distant from
the crest, by the route of the water-course, about

nine miles.

Dr. I'ickering having preceded the party on foot,

reached C'ulnai after nine o'clock, when he entered

a store and was received with the utmost cor-

diality ; a meal was at once prepared for him, con-
j

sisting of eggs and potatoes, called chupo in the
'

country, whicli was kindly tendered ; the landlord
j

was very inquisitive, and examined his budget,

calling the attention of the by-standei'S to it ; his

charge was iva.sonablc, and he gave the doctor u
hearty salutation at parting, with the " Adios per
Uios."

At dark the party was reunited at Ohrajillo.

Tliuse who arrived first witnessed the slaughtering

of a bullock in the square, on which occasion great

numbers of condors and bu/.zurds were collected in

the air above. The latter bird is seldom seen
higher up than Yaso. They stopped at the posada,

which they found occupied by the company of

C'liilian troops whimi they h.'id met at Casa C'aiicha,

and in coiise(|uciice they were obliged to take up
with a filthy hut.

At Ohrajillo good crops of Indian corn, rye, and
lieaiis are raised ; but none of these grow at a
greater altitude.

A singular and rather amusing custom was wit-

nessed in the morning, which does not speak much
for the gallantry of the male pojiulation. A town
otiicer was seen strutting witli a spear about the

public 8i|uare, calling all the women out to come
ami sweep it. They soon inado their appear-
ance, and were not long in creating a prodigious

(hist. They swept the dirt up into small heaps
;

tlieu taking their coarse shawls from their shoul-

ilers, they spread them upon the ground, and put
the dirt they had collected into them, to be curried
away.

The guides now demanded a settlement, but re-

quested their iiioiuy might be kept lor tli< in until

the party reached Lima, as they certainly would bu
robbed if they took it themselves. Tins ineideiit

proves how little security there is in this country
for persons of any class having any thing valuable
about them.
The preparations that had been made ir, the

town were for a festival, and the guides were dis-

inclined to start for Lima. A little bribery,
however, and reminding them that one of the
greatest feasts in the Catholic Church, that uf

Corpus Cliristi, was near at hand, induced them to

go forward.

On their way from Ohrajillo, which they left at

an early hour, they met a bridal party on horse-

back. The bridegroom's hat and person were
decorated with carnations and pinks ; the bride
and bridesmaid carried the same flowers, which
they presented to our gentlemen in passing. After
a hard day's ride they reached Toso, and took up
their quarters in the |iorch of the post-house ; the
landlord and postmaster's absence was now ac-

counted for, by saying that he had gone to church,
but would soon be 1)ack ; he of course did not

come, nop was he ex|>ectcd by our gentlemen.
They, in consequence, fared badly, for they had
nothing to eat. They found here a gentleman who
had been robbed the day before by three persons
in masks ; they had treated him with great polite-

ness, only proposing exchanges to his disadvantage;

he had nothing else to complain of ; they took Tiis

purse, watch, spurs, and a drink of his brandy.

Much to their surprise, the guides, who had been
so scrupulous about their money, showed no signs

of alarm. A new difficulty arose with them : they
had been informed that a conscription was going
on, and they were afraid to proceed, lest they sliould

lose their liberty ; but the assurance, that they

would be prote<!ted while with the party, satisfied

them.
The frequency of murder, highway robbery, and

a constant resort to the cuchillo, has not been ex-

aggerated in the accounts of Lower I'eru.

On the morning of the 27th they again set out,

having prepared themselves to encounter any
attack. The guides, knowing well the dangers
that were to be apprehended, showed much soli-

citude about keeping the company together.

They reached Yaiiga without accident, and find-

ing the posada occupied by a party of soldiers, and
a recruiting oftieer, they were directed to u house
with a ]iorch, but they found it shut up. They,
therefore, being assured that the owner would soon

return, deposited the sjiddles, &c. in the porch.

Soon after, a woiiian appeared, and on being in-

formed of their situation, and that they had fasted

for two days, she set about providing for their sup-

per, apparently from Christian motives, for during
the process she crossed herself several times. She
proved to be the owner of the estate, was somewhat
advanced in life, managed her own afliiirs, and was
seemingly well adapted to encounter the roughness
of the times. The heiress, a little girl, (Angolita

by name,) came galloping on a horse, ilriving the

cattle before her, with the air of a veteran, having
comniand over both the animal she rode and those

she drove; they were not much struck with her
beuuty,for her well-plastered face, and wide-spread-

ing and matted hair, gave her the appearance of an
elf; but she was a specimen of renivian nobility.
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m Caliallrrim.—Mum —KcmarkB on the
Journey.—Geological observations. PERU. Excursion to the ruins of

PuchaL'uniac.

Tluir supper was good, and tlit-y were permitted
to li(! on tile chiy Hour in the lioime.

They paid the usuiil price for the accomnioda-
tioiis. Ill the morning, before tlieir departure,

they purchuHed fifty oranges for twelve a'.id a half

eeiits (a real), it being stipulated, however, that

they sliould be gathered by themselves. These
served to refreHli them wliile passing- over the bar-
ren track (described in their ascent) of four leagues.

They were overtaken by their Chilian friends, and
the ti'ooj), when their minds were relieved of the
appreheiiaiiins of robberies.

Caballeros was reached at an early hour, and
here they intended to stop on account of their

horses ; but their Chilian friends persuaded them
to pursue their journey to Lima, promising to ren-

der them assistance in case they should need it.

At Caballeros they witneiSHed a fight between a
turkey and a game-cock ; strife, indeed, appears to

be a constant amuseiiieiit with the Peruvians, and
scenes of this kind alone seem to interest the pub-
lic. After a long day's journey of twelve leagues,

they reached Lima at eight o'clock, very much
fatigued, and happy to return to the comforts of

civilized life.

The only novelty they met with during the day's

ride was a Uuaclio on horseback, carrying a piiin

board before him,—a proof of the scarcity of such
articles in Peru, and the value that is set upon them.

I

This journey, although attended with much
fatigue and some disappointment, from not having

accomplished their object entirely, that of reaching

ilio wooded district of the eastern slope of the

Andes, yet was very productive of results in the

botanical department.

The great difference of elevation, and the varia-

tion in climate consequent thereon, would lead

one to expect a greater variety in the vegetation

than was actually found. Forests were no where
met with, nor were any of the i)alm tribe seen;
very few of the many tropical ])lant8 were per-

ceived even on the coast. The smaller shrubs
were seldom found, except in the lower region,

where their limit is circumscribed to the well-

watered district. Thickets are very rare, and in

the higher regions appear to be altogether wanting.

The vegetation of Peru, on the whole, is charac-

terized by an air of tameness, indicating but a
slight change of season, and has been classed into

four distinct botauical regions, which are easily

distinguished.

The geological region passed over was also one
of much interest, and from the observations of the

gentlemen, the following iiiforinution has been de-

rived.

The geological structure, as far as their obser-

vations went, corresponds to that of N<)rth Chili,

with the exception of a narrow belt of sedimentary
rocks along the sea-coast, west of the granitic

range, which is wanting in that country. This
belt inclucles the island of San Lorenzo and others,

as will as the coast itself, to the extent of from
seven to ten miles from the sea-beach. These
sedimentary rocks are argillaceous, distinctly sti-a-

tified, and more or less slaty, the layers being in

many places discoloured by the red oxide of iron.

In other places they appeared of a black colour, as

if in the vicinity of coal beds, of which the existence

was spoken of, but we did not discover any unequi-

vocal traces of this substance. Some consjiicuous

examples of faults were noticed by Mr. Dana along

the coast of San Lorenzo. Many niinerals were
also found by this gentleman ; among them gypsum
was of fre(iuent occurrence, as well as some fossils:

for fuller information reference is made to the

Geological Report.

The hills and mountaiiiH to the eastward, joining

the above sedinientary rocks, are exclusively of

granite, which extends in width to the distance of

forty-five geogi-aphical miles beyond Yaso. In

])laces it has very much the appearance of a stru-

titled rock ; it is much broken, and variable in its

character, so as to render it somewhat deceptive.

Ur. Pickering observes, that this peculiar character

or appearance is owing to the slow process of the

decomposition of the rock in this dry climate, and
which would, in other places, subject to the ordi-

nary fluctuations of seasons, be covered with several

feet of earth. The same reasons will account for

the duration of the Inca villages that cover many
of the hills, and which a co|)ious shower would en-

:

tirely wasli away. The granite on its eastern side

was coarse-grained, presenting more of the ordi-

nary appearance of that rock.

1 inniediately eastward of the granite district

connnence the trap rocks, consisting tor the most
part of porphyry. Dr. Pickering traced the line of

junction for some miles, the hills on one side being

of granite, on the otlitr jjorphyry. The eastern

limit of the trap region is supposed to be dis-

tant some twenty miles from the western. Tliu

porphyry resei^bles the Swedish, and that in

the vicinity of lioston. Many porphyry pebbles,

supposed to be of this formation, were found on the

beach at Callao, having, it is to be presumed, been
carried there by the action of the water-courses.

Next comes the plateau of the Cordilleras, which
is formed of sedimentary rocks; this includes the

silver-mines, and the highest peaks, and is appa-
rently of the same age as the coast. Much of

the rock is argillaceous. At Banos an argil-

laceous limestone was used for burning, and quan-
tities of gypsum, used for niaiiuio, was brought
from the vicinity of Casa Caneha, some twenty
miles to the north. Conglomerates prevailed over
a great portion of the crest the party traversed.

The included pebbles were observed to be of re-

gular shape, smooth and polished as if sea-washed.
All the party remarked the smoothness of the peb-
bles in the torrents of the Corililleras, which had
a strong resemblance to those on the sea-beach.
From the information relative to the mines in the

Cerro de Pasco, it will have been perceived that

blue limestone, slate, and sandstone exist in that

vicinity; and at the Bilver-min(^^ a Alpamurca a
compact bluish rock was observed, probably the

liinest(me; it was not, ho" ever, ascertained whether
it was argillaceous or a pure limestone. Dr. Pic-

kering remarks, that it contained numerous hard
seams of opaiiue calcareous spar, with somewhat
the lustre of " satin spar." Sandstone with small
pebbles was not uncommon.
The bare spots of the higher peaks did not pre-

sent the variety of colour of the Chilian Andes, but
had a uniform dark slaty hue. Many incrustations
were seen forming on the rocks and plants ; this

was found to be gypsum.
Previous to our departure, I felt desirous of

having an excursion made to the ruins of Pacha-
camae ; and having heard that the landing was

1
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easy and good, on the inside of tiie islr.iiil, I sent

the tender Flying-Pish thither, with Dr. Pickering

and Lieutenant Underwood.

I'acliiicaniac is one of the most interesting spots

on this part of the coast, although it is said it will

not coni| arc with many others in various parts of

the country, espeeially at Cusco.

Tliey left Callao on the afternoon of the 28ih of

June, and were at anchor about midnight abreast

of the place. At daylight the .surf was fouinl so

heavy as to render it dangerous to land in the

whale-boat. Hy the perseverance of the officers, a

raft was formed of the India-rubber mattmsses and

oars ; two balsas were also provided. Lieutenant

Underwood made the first attempt, and pacblled

liitn.self into the rollers, the first one of which threw

liiiii and the b.ilsas e>id over end. Shortly after, the

raft was seen bottom up, the oar broken, and the

fragments sticking up in various directions; but he

was missing. He soon, however, made his appear-

anee at some distance, and just as he reached the

raft, a second sea broke over him, and he again

(lisappeareil, apparently much exhausted. Wlien

the thii'd roller broke over him, he was considered

for a few moments as lost ; am' it was no small

relief to see him crawling from the water up on the

lieaeh, a short time afterwards. The raft was now
pulled back to the tender by the line. In conso-

iiuence of the ill success of this experiment, it was
(leterniined to make a trial in the whale-boat, which
succeeded without accident. Dr. Pickering and
Lieutenant Underwood now proceeded to the tem-
ple. At the base of the hills, they found a few
ealiins of Indians, who stated that they had not

ehosen the proper place for landing.

The temple of Pachacamac, or castle, as it is

railed by the Indians, is on the summit of a hill,

H-itlt 'hree terraces ; the view of it from the north

is somewh.at like that of the pyramid of Cholula,

given by Humboldt, except tliat the tianks were
perpendicular.

The whole height of the hill is two hundred and
fifty feet, th.it of the mason-work, eighty; the form
is rectangular, the base being five hundred by four

hundred feet. At the south-eastern extremity, the

tliret! ilistinct terraces are not so perceptible, and
the declivity is more gentle. The walls, where great

strength was rcipiired to support the earth, were
built of unhewn scpiare blocks of rock; these were
Ciised with sun-dried brick (adobes), which were
covered with a coating of clay or plaster, and
stained or painted of a reddish colour.

A range of square brick pilasters projected from
the uppermost wall, facing the sea, evidently bo-

longing originally to the interior of a large apart-
ini'nt. These [lilasters gave it the aspect of an
Egyptian stnicturc. In no other Peruvian anti(iui-

ties have pilasters been seen by us. On one of the
northern terraces were also remains of apartments;
here the brick appeared more friable, owing to a
greater proportion of sand ; where they retained
thi'ir shape, their dimensions were nine inches in

wjilth by six inches deep, varying in height from
nine inches to two feet; an<l they were lai<l so as to

break joint, tliougli in)t always in a workmaidike
maimer.
The remains of the town occupy the same undu-

laliiig ground, of less elevation, a i|uarter of a mile
to the northward. This also forms a rectangle, one-
fifth by one-third of a mile in size ; through the

middle runs lengthwise a straight street, twenty
feet in width. The walls of smue of the ruins are

thirty feet high, and cross each other at right

angles. The buildings were apparently cciuieeted

together, except where the streets intervened. The
larger an'as were again divided by thinner parti-

tions, and one of them was observed to contain four

rectangular pits, the plastering of which apjiearcid

quite fresh.

No traces of doors or windows towards the

streets coulil be discovered, nor indeed any where
else. The walls were exclusively of sun-dried

brick, and their direction, north-east and south-

west, the same as those of the temple, which
fronted the sea.

Some graves were observed to the southward
of the temple, but the principal burying-ground
was between the temple and town. Some of the
graves were rectangular pits, lined with a dry wall

of stone, ami covered with layers of reeds and
canes, on which the earth was filled in to the ileptli

of a foot or more, so as to be even with the surface.

The skulls brought from this place were of various

characters ; the majority of them presented the
vertical elevation, or raised occiput, the usual cha-

racteristic of the ancient Peruvians, while otln.'rs

had the forehead and to)) of tin; head dei)re88ed.

Eight of these were obtained, and are now depositeil

at Washington. The bodies were found enveloped
in cloth of various qualities, and a variety in its

colours still existed.

Various utensils and other articles were found,

which seemed to denote the occupation of the indi-

vidual : wooden needles and weaving utensils; net-

ting made in the usual style ; a sling ; cordage of

different kinds ; a sort of coarse basket; fragnients

of i)ottery, and plated stirrups. They also found

various vegetable substances : husks of Indian
corn, with ears of two varieties, one with the grain

slightly pr)inted, the other the short and black

variety, which is still very connnonly cultivated
;

cotton seeds ; small bunches of wool; gourd-shells,

with a square hole cut out, precisely as is done at

present. These furnished evidence of the style of

the articles manufactured before tin; arrival of thi>

Spaniards, and of tiio cultivation of the vegetable
prr)duct8; when to these we aild the luitive tuberous

roots (among them the potatoe) cultivated in the

mountains, and the animals found domesticated,

viz. the llama, dog, .i.i<l (Juinea-i)i(,', and the know-
ledge of at least one metal, we may jmlge what has
since been acquired.

The einlmrkation of the i)arty was attended with

risk, but they all got on board the Flying-Fish

without aceident, and in a few hours they again

reached the anchorage at Callao.

The results of my inquiries into the C(mmierce
and trade of Peru, are by no means satisfactory.

The vacillating policy pursut^d towards the trade

has been most extraordinary ; and some of those

engaged in coinmeri'ial pursuits have fretjuently

been enabled, through the necessities of the govern-

ment, to reap many advantages. .Much illicit trade

was carrieil on, even before the revidution, under
the Spanish rule. The restriction laid by its autho-

rity on commerce, kept the prices of imports high,

whilst the low value of exports, left to the arbitrary

demand of nuniopolists, prex.nted or diminished
the means of these' countries to pay for what they

wanted from abroail.
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From lliiA Htate of tliinf;8 resulted tlie limited

trade uiid enorinouH protita to a few individuals,

under the colonial system. As soon -is the portn

were opened, uii expansion took place, and the

trade wiiH entirely overdone. The markets became
glutted with all kinds of foreign fabrics, and many
ruinous voya^jes were made from ignorance of the

wants of the people, and their means of payment.

For the lost ten ycai"s the trade has been better

understood. The demand and tlie means of pay-

ment have been more accurately a.scertained, and a

healthy and increasing commerce has been curried

on, as far as tlie state of the country and the fluc-

tuations, which are inseparable from a distant traf-

fic, would permit. The commerce of Peru will not

bear a comparison with that of Chili, and while the

former has been diminishing, the latter has been

rapidly increasing. A portion of the su|>plies which
were formerly sent to Peru direct, are now obtained

in Chili, and sent to their destination in coasting

vessels. This change has been brought about by
the unwise policy pursued by the various Peruvian

rulers, in iinixising heavy transit duties. This is

also in part to be attributed to the advantageous

situation of Valparaiso, where purchiisers are

always to be found for articles for the leeward

coast. There is little doubt in the minds of those

who ai'e most competent to judge, that Valparaiso

must become the principal mart of foreign com-
merce on the west coast of .\inerica.

The foreign trade of Peru is principally carried

on by the English, Americans, and French, Of
late years, a good many German and Spanish ves-

sels aiso have been sent thither ; and occasionally

some of the Mediterranean flags ai-e seen on the

coast.

The annual imports into Peru are combined h<i

much with those of Chili, that it was deemed pro-

per to include them under the one head ; those of

Peru amount to about two-tifths of the whole, i if

these imports, part go to Guayaquil ; the Internie-

dios, or South Peru and Bolivia, take about one

million from Chili and Lima. The returns made
from Peru are as follows :

—

In dollars and hulllon

Bark, hides, wool, cotton, &c.

DOLLARS.
4,5OO,U00

500,000

^ - .-

{,000,000

It will be perceived, that Vjoth in Peru and Chili,

the imports and exports are nearly the same in

amount ; and the question naturally arises, whciur'

the profits on the trade 1 It is readily answered

that, as has been already said, large quantities of

goods are annually sold in Chili and Peru for Cen-

tral America, the proceeds of which are shipped

thence '" rect to Europe and the United States,

and do not appear in the above note of exports.

These countries offer a Inrge market for oiir

domestic cottons ; and if the prices can be main-

tained, the United States will supply the most of

the courser kinds used there. I have it from the

best authority, that the consumption of these goods

is now double what it was five years ago, and it is

still increasing.

The article of flour, however, has greatly fallen off;

previous to 1830, there were nearly thirty thousand

barrels exported to Peru from the United States,

in the last three years, only six thousand, and in

I84I, but one thousand, in consequence of Peru

being abundantly supplied from Chili.

CHAPTER X.
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PAUMOTU GROUP.
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On the 13th July, 1839, we had finished the

necessary outfits and taken in our stoics. The
remainder of the latter were embarked in the

store-ship Relief, which was ordered to land a part

of them at the Sandwich Islands, and the rest at

Sydney, New South Wales, after which to proceed

to the United States by the way of Cape Horn.
At 5 P.M., having a light bree/,o, the signal was

made to get under way, and we were soon standing

out of the bay under all canvass.

The day after our departure, we fell in with a

Peruvian brig, from San Bias, in want of water,

which we supplied. She liad fallen to leeward of

her port, and her people were reduced to much
distress for want of that necessary article.

I had felt much anxiety lest the small-pox should
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maku its appearance among us, and looked forward

ilailv with iipprcluiicion to the hour when the siek

ivpi'rtH wore made. On the 14th my worat fears

wci>' realized, for the Peacock mado signal that

they had a ease of that disease on board. It fortu-

natelv proved of a mild type, and no other symp-

t.iins' occurred that left any doubt of the entire

extinction of the contagion. 1 was, therefore,

Kieatly relieved, as day after day elapsed, to be

assured that'wo liad not only escaped so dreadful a

scourge oui-selves, but that there was no danger of

its being coininuiiicated to the islandcre.

Being now about to enter upon a new field of ob-

servation, in which we hliould necessarily come much
in contact with the natives, I issued the following

general order, to guard against any misdemeanours,

and insure a correct deportment in both officei-s

and men, during our intercourse with the islanders.

GENERAL OBDER.

The undersigned, commanding the exploring

expedition, informs the officers and crews under

his conuuaiid, that as they are now about to visit

the islands of the Pacific, and to have intercoui-se

with their inhabitants, he wishes to inculcate on all

in the scjuadron, that courtesy and kindness to-

wards the natives, which are well undei-stood and

felt by all classes of mankind ; and trusts that

neither contempt of, nor interference with, their

customs, habits, maimers, and prejudices, nor arro-

I gauoe over them, will be shown by any one belong-

i ing to the s(|uadrr)n ; bearing always in mind, that

' savage nations have but vague ideiis of the rights

I of property, and that theft committed by them has

been the great cause of collision between them and

I
civilized nations.

He would therefore enjoin upon all, great mode-
ration in every thing respecting their intercourse

with them, that no act of hostility will be com-
mitted, and that an appeal will be made rather to

their good-will than to their feai-s.

That the manner of trading with them which
will be established in the squadron, will be most
strictly adhered to by all, and that in the event of

dilHculties or collision, all acts of force will be

avoided, unless for self-protection ; in short, our

aim shall be peace, good-will, and proper decorum
to every class, bearing constantly in mind, that

the future intercourse of our countrymen with the

natives of the islands we may visit, will very much
depend on the impression made on their minds by
us, and recollecting, that it is in the nature of the

siivage long to remember benefits, a"d never to

forget injuries.

it therefore behoves us, wherever we go, to

leave behind us, whether among civilized or savage
nations, favourable impressions, not only as re-

spects this national expedition, but of our flag and
countrymen. The commander-in-chief feels a con-
fidence in relying on the officers and crews to

carry out these views, .rom their good and ex-
emplary conduct heretofore, and trusts that he will

not have to regret the confidence he reposes in them.
Any acts inconsistent with these views, will meet

with the most exemplary punishment.

(Signed) Charles Wilkes.
(Jomnianding exploring expedition.

July 13th, 1839.

United States ship Vincennes.

1 had determined, on leaving Callao, to take uj)

the examination of the Paumotn group, recom-
mended to the expedition by that distinguislied

navigator and jiromoter of science. Admiral Kruscn-
stern, whose notes were made a part of my in-

structions. 1 therefore steered for the island of
Minerva, or Clermont de Toimerrc, one of the
most eastern of the Paumotu group, or Cloud of
Islaii'ls, as the name implies. I deemed this to be
the most interesting point at which to begin our
surveys, and the researches of our naturalists, par-
ticularly lis it was inhabited, and would thus enable
us to ti-ace the inhabitants from one end of Poly-
nesia to the other, across the Pacific. At the
same time, it afforded a very desirable point for
magnetic observations, and a visit to it would also

enable me to settle a dispute between the two dis-

tinguished Englisli and French navigatora, Cap-
tains Beechey and Dupcrrey, relative to its geo-
graphical position. The longitude adopted for

Callao, from which our measurements were made,
was 79" ir 10" VV. This 1 found to correspond
well with that of Valparaiso, tlie meridian distance
between the two being 5° 31' 50".

On the 14tli we found the current setting to the
north-west-by-west three quarters of a mile per
hour.

The 15th, at one hundred and twenty miles from
the land, we had changed the temperature of the
surface to 67°, being a ditference of 7° At three
hundred fathoms depth, it was found to bo 51°.

This day the current was found setting south-lialf-

east, half a mile per hour.

The IfJth brought several showcre of rain, the
first we had experienced since the 8th of June, off

Valparaiso. Here we again tried the current,
but found none. 1 now contiimed the usual
experiments on the deep-sea temperature, dips,

variation, currents, the visibility of a white ob-
ject in water, and the dip of the horizon, for

which I must refer the reader to the tabular
results, only mentioning such as are generally
interesting.

On the 18th, tlie surface water was 70°, and at

two hundred and ninety fathoms depth 50°.

On the 24th, in longitude 99' 39' W., we found
the current setting south-east half a mile per hour,
and direcily against the wind. Our latitude was
15° 35' S.

Until the 29th we had moderate breezes. The
current this day was found east-north-cast, one-

third of a mile per hour. At 9 p.m. the wind came
from the west. This evening we had a beautiful

display of the zodiacal light. It was very bright

;

its altitude was 25°; the upper part of the cone
was not well marked, and its apex was not defined

;

the breadth of its base was 30°. A fair breeze
from the south-west contmued all the next day,
when we had reached the longitude of 113° 29' W.,
and latitude 17° 36' S.

On the 31st, we passed over the locality of an
island marked on the charts of Arrowsmith. Al-

though we ran over its position with the squadron
spread so as to cover an extent of thirty-five miles
in latitude, and on its parallel for several degrees,

lying-to at night, nothing whatever was seen to

indicate land ; and we therefore believe that it

does not exist.

On the 4th of August, the current was found
north one-third of a mile per hour.
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On the 5tli, tlie current was two-tliirds of a mile

per hour, to tlic nortli-north-east.

Tlie winds on the parallel of 18° S., cannot well

be termed " the ti-ades," for at this time of the

year they will be found very variable, though pre-

vailing generally from the eastern ijuarter, with a
long swell from the south-west. The upper stratum

of clouds were generally seen flying from the

south-west. The deep-sea temperature on the (Jth,

at three Inuidrcd and fifty fathcms depth, was
4«% Bui-fnce 77°.

The 7lh proved a calm and fine day, throughout
which experiments were made hourly to ascertain

the depth at which a white object could be seen
;

the altitude of the sun was taken at each observa-

tion, and also the force and direction of the cur-

rent. The temperature of the water at one hun-
dred fathoms was 75°, whilst tiiat ef the surface

was 77°. Wo were in longitude 125° W., lati-

tude 18° 14' S.

The nights of* the 8th, 0th, 10th, and 11th, the

meteoric showers were looked for, the officers and
naturalists keeping watch, each (juarter of the

heavens being under vision at the same time. On
the 8th, upwards of one hundred shooting stars

were seen ; but the nights of the Oih, 1 0th, and
1 1th, were cloudy. On the former we had much
lightning, thunder, and rain, v.'ith squalls from the

south-west.

On the 13tli of August, at five o'clock, p.m., we
made Clermont de Tonnerre, or Miuer^a Island,

and by careful observations the next day, fouml

its south-east point to be in longitude \'Mi° 21' 12"

VV., latitude 18° 32' 4!)" S. Clermont de Tonnerre,
being the fii-st low coral island we hud met, natunilly

excited a great deal of interest. We had pictured

them to ourselves as being a kind of fairy-la<id,

and therefore looked for them with some anxiety.

At first sight the island appeared inucli like a fleet

of vessels at anchor, nothing but the trees being

seen in the distance, and as the ship rises and
sinks with the swell of the ocean, these arc alter-

nately seen and lost sight of. On a nearer ap-

proach, the whole white beach was distinctly seen,

constituting a narrow belt of land, of a light clay

colour, rising up out of the deep ocean, the surf

breaking on its coral reefs, surrounding a lagoon

of a beautiful blue tint, and perfectly smooth. 'This

island was twelve feet above the level of the sea,

and six hundred feet wide to its lagoon, and is

composed of coi-al debris and vegetable matter.

The shrubs are few, and not more than from
twelve to fifteen feet liigh ; the cocoa-nut palms
and pandanus showing conspicuously above them.

We found it, by our survey, to be ten miles long,

by one and a half wide, lying in a west-north-

west and east-south-east direction. The first sound-

ing, on the east side of the island, at three hundred
feet from the reef, was obtained in ninety fathoms

(coral sand) ; at one hundred and eighty feet,

eighty-five fathoms (coral sand) ; at one hundred
and thirty feet, seven fathoms (hard coral), being

at the edge of a nearly perpendicular shelf ; thence

to the shore the bottom was uneven, decreasing

to four, three, and two fatlioiiis, until a second or

njiper coral shelf arose, over whicli the water m
high tide flowed. This extended to where tlu'

beach is composed of broken coral and shells, uiul

arose on a gentle declivity to ten feet high.

The Peacock sounded within three-ciiiarttrs nf

a mile from the southern point of the island, .it

three hundred and fifty fathoms, the lead brounht

up for a moment, and then again descended to six

hundri'd fathoms without reaching bottom. Wlicn

it was hauled up, it had a small piece of white and

another of red coral attached to it. The west side

of the island is a bare reef, over which the surf

breaks violently. There is no opening or entraiitv

to the lagoon.

For the purpose of surveying the island, thf

Peacock and Flying-Fish took the west side, wlnlc

the Vineennes and Porpoise kept on the ea.si.

Boats were lowered and sent on shore for the pur-

pose of landing ; several of the officers iiii'l

naturalists succeeded in reaching the beach, (swim-

ming through the surf,) where they remained about

two hours making collections.

1 saw some natives, five men and two women,

and endeavoured to hold communication with

them. The former were armed with long speai's.

They were cautiously watching our movement.'

;

and after the boats had left, tliey were seen ex-

amining the beach for articles that might have

been dropped. Every inducement was held out to

them to approach my boat, but without succe-'s

;

and we were obliged to return on board for the

night, not having succeeded in finishing the survuy.

Wishing to communicate with the natives, and

eft'ect a landing, we lay-to, and by morning found

that wo had drifted off from the island eight miles to

the north-west, rnd did not again reach our statiim

until towards the afternoon. 1 then proceeded tn

the beach, taking with me as interpreter, John

Sac, a New Zealander, who spoke the Tahitiaii

language, determined, if possible, to enter into

communication with the natives, and to land to

make observations. Seventeen natives were now-

seen on the beach, armed with long spears and

clubs, which they were brandishing with menacini:

attitudes, making motions for me to retire. As 1

approached them with a white flag flying, maiiy

more were seen in the bushes, probably in all

about one hundred. I told John Sac to speak to

them, which he did, and found he was understood.

The only answer he could get from them was,

several of them crying out at the same time, " Go

to your own land ; this belongs to us, and we do

not want to have any thing to do with you." It

was impossible to beach the boat without injury,

on account of the surf and coral ; and in order to

land it was necessary to swim a short distance,

which could not be done without our being at-

tacked, and suffering injury, before we had esta-

blished a friendly intercourse. I therefore had

recourse to throwing presents to them,—all of

which they eagerly took,— assuring them that we

were friends ; but they still continued warning us

off, and threatening U8 with their long spears. 1

am rather inclined now to think our interpreter

was partly tlie cause of my not succeeding in over-

coming their fears and scruples. John Sac was

truly a savage, although he had imbibed some

feelings of discipline, and was generally a wtdl-

(lisposed fellow. He was a petty New Zealand chief

at the Bay of Islands, and had resided some time

w-|
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at Tahiti, where he said he was nianied. At timcH

it was dittieult to control John's ninvfnjL'nta. On
tliis occasion he soon became provoked at tlie

ehiif's obstinacy ; and the idea of their receiving al!

oiir presents so greedily witliout even thanks in

return, excited his i:ativo lire ; liis vyva ttboni!

fiercely, and his whole frame seemed agitated.

Half naked as he was, his tattooing consipicuous, he

stood in the bow of the boat brandishing his boat-

hook like a spear, with the dexterity of a savage.

It was difficult to recognize the sailor in the lieree

niHJestic-looking warrior before us. The chief and

John kept passing words until both were becoming

v<iciferoU9, the one appearing as savage as the

other. John's animated attitudes and gestures

were the admiration of all. As we could not un-

derstand him, he may have said many things to

irritate the savage chief before lie could be silenced,

although he afterwards declared his iimocence in

that respect. I had been engaged for upwards of

an hour endeavouring to overcome their fears,

when 1 was joined by several boats from the

other vessels. The officers being anxious tc hav

conimuuieation with the natives, were desirous ot

landing, and I readily gave them permission to do

so without arms. They passed a short distance

from us, hoping to effect their purpose without

opposition; but the natives separated, in order to

oppose any landing. One or two officers swam
through the snrf without arms, and were boldly

set upou by three of the natives, when they made
a hurried retreat. This evidently gave the natives

ciintidtnce, and their conduct became tnore violent.

Mr. Couthouy requested permission to land with

presents, under the protection of the boat, to

which 1 consented. He swam on shore, puusing

now and then, for the purpose of showhig the trin-

kets. The chief motioned him away, but he landed

on the rocks. The chief retiring, appeared as if

somewhat alarmed, while Mr. Couthouy advanced
towards him, holding out the presents. On being

jcjined by another native the chief stopped, raised

his spear, and with a shout and distortii.n of coun-

tenance, made a pass at Mr. Couthouj-, who at

once dropped looking-glasses, triidvcts, iVc, at his

feet, and quickly made for the boat. The savage
took no notice of the relinquished offerings, but

advanced to attack him with his spear. When
he liad reached the edge of the surf, the chief

made another thrust at him, but fortunately with-

out injury. This precipitate I'etreat gave them
still more confidence ; they now began throwing
pieces of coral, numbers of wli''cii struck the men
in my boat. I felt no disposition to do them harm,
and yet I had no idea of letting them see and feel

that they had driven us off without landing, well

knowing, however, if a forcible landing took place,

and they made resistance, that injury would befall

one side, and probably both. I, therefore, thinking

that they had no idea of fire-arms, ordered several

blank cartridges to be fired ; but they took no
niitice of them*. According to John Sac, they
hooted at these arms, calUng us cowards, and
daring us to come on shore. 1 then fired a small

charge of mustard-seed shot at their legs, which did

• I liave since understood, Iiowevcr, lliat tlic poor natives

liave been fired upon by trading vessels engaged in the

pearl-fishery, in mere wantonness, wliich will aecount lor

their liostile reception of us.

not produce any efTect. Then .Mr. I'eale, who wat*

near by mc, wtis requested to draw his l)ali, and
load with mustard-seed, which he did; and Lieu-

tenant North likewise fired, which caused the

chief and all the rest to retreat, rubliing their

legs. The offie-ers were now peiinilt( il to land,

under strict injunctions, in order to avuid all cdii-

taet with the natives, not to leave the braeh. So
imich time had been lust before I could get the

instruments safely on siKire, that I found it too

late to make the observations I desired.

The natives w horn wo saw appetired a fine athletic

race, much above the ordinary size. Their colipur

was darker than that of our Indians, but their

features resembled them. No tattooing was ob-

served on the men, and the women were not seen

close enough to distinguish them. The hair of the

former was long, black, and straight. The eliiel's

had theirs drawn b.ick, and tied in a knot behind;
the others had theirs hanging loose. They wore
a snmll niaro nuidc of leaves, and the chiefs a
p-indanus leaf around their necks, probably to dis-

tinguish their rank. Thu women wore a |>iece of

tapa as a petticoat ; they were not oiled, and the

heads of some seemed filled with ashes or lime.

They spoke and understood the Tahitian dialect.

The only information olitaiiied from them was,

that vessels had before been there, but had gone
away without landing.

Immediately on their being driven from the

beach, a large column of smoke was seen, no doubt

a signal to the other inhabitants of the island.

After being on the reef half an hour, wo joined

our boats, and returned on board near sunset. One
canoe was reported the next morning, as having
been seen from the Peacock.

The number of inhabitants that we saw certainly

did not exceed one hundred and twenty.

The common house-fly was found in groat num-
bers at this island. A number of fish were caught;

some shells, and specimens of most of the plants,

were also procured.

After lying-to for the night, wo, at d.iylight on
the lOth, bore away for Serle Island, having first

ascertained our distance from the point of Cler-

niont de Tonnerro by triaiigiilation. We then ran

by the patent log for Scrlo Island direct, by which
means we niadu the distance between the two
islands, twenty-six miles and two-tenths. No Kigns

of any other island exist between these two. This

will, I think, settle the question between Duperrey
and Beechey. The latter is undoubtedly wrong as

respects the longitude of Clermont de Tonnerro,

which he places some twenty minutes too far to

the eastward, and, I doubt not, some accidental

error has occurred in his observations; for I find,

at Serle Island, Duperrey, Beeohey, and myself,

agree within a few minutes.

Serle is a low coral island, and h.is a large and
very regular clump of trees on its western end,

which, at a distance, might be ttiken fur a mound
or hill. Its length is seven miles, and its width one

and a fourth. It lies in a north-west and south-

east direction. There are but few iiduibitants on

it. The position of its south-east end is in latitude

18° 21' 10" S., longitude I'M" 4' 10" W.
The vessels again separated for its survey; boats

were sent to trace the reef, and have coinnni-

nication with the natives, if pos.sible. Before night

we had completed our survey, and the boats re
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turned. Licutcnniit Aldt'ii, in charge of one of

thcni, rcporti'tl ticit liu hiul liiul coinniunirntion

with tlu! iiittivcH, wiio wro very fnendly, nnil df-

HirouH of hi>ldin(; inttTcourHC with liini. ilo rihtnined

sovt'ral articles of curiosity from tlieni. Some of

them were tattooed. They were found to he arrant

thieves, wishing to carry off every thing they saw,

trying even to pull the copper ott' the blades of the

onrs,—and all this, apparently, without any idea

tliat it was wrong. VVIien first seen they were
armed wiili spears, ttut observing that wo did not

attempt to land, tliey sent them away in charge of

a boy, and swum off to the boat.

I now determined to wait until the next day, for

the purpose of having further communication with

them, and ordered every thing to bo j)repared for

un early landing; but, during the night, the officer

of the dc^k of the I'orpoiso ran into the Vincennes,

and did boih vessels sonio injury, smashing the

Htarboa' d (juarter boat, which broke adrift, cutting

off our lackstays, and losing some of the liead-spars

r)f the I'orpoise. Uy tliis accident we lost our posi-

tion, and in the morning found ourselves so far to

the leeward, that I know it must occupy much time
—which we coulil not alfm'd to lose—before wo
could regain the island. I therefore reluctantly

bore away to the northward, to pass over the

localities of one or two doubtful islands, on our
way to that of I louden.

On the l!Hh of August wo made Ilenuake, 1 lou-

den, or Dog Island, and came up wiiU it about
noon. Tho boats were at once des]iatchcd, in

order to ascertain if a lauding could be efTected,

and tho ships began the surveying opcration.s. The
surf was found very heavy on the bench, but the

boats, notwithstanding, succeeded in lauding. The
number of birds seen hovering over the island was
an indication that it was not inhabited, which
proved to bo tho case. Several turtles were
caught, and a number of specimens obtained. The
survey of the island not having l)een completed,
I lay by all night, and early in tho morning de-

spatched boats to complete the examination of it,

and to effect a landing. The greatest part; of the

day was spent on the island. Near the place

where we lauded there has been a channel to the

small lagoon in the centre of the island, and there

is another of a similar character on the opposite

side. Tliey were both dry, and tho sea-watt r con
only communicate with tlie lagoon at very high
tides.

The landing on a coral island effectually does
away with all preconceived notions of its beauty,

and any previous ideas formed in its favour are
immediately put to flight. That verdure which
seemed from a distant view to carpet the whole
island, was in reality but a few patches of wiry
gross, obstructing the walking, and offering neither
Iruit nor flowers to view ; it grew among the rug-
ged corul debris, with a little sand and vegetable

earth.

The principal trees and shrubs are the pandanus,
boerhaavia, and pibonia. It is somewhat sur-

prising that a few trees forty or fifty feet high
should have found sufficient soil to protect tlieir

growth. Most of tho trees, however, are of stunted

size, being not more than ten to fifteen feet in height,

and eigliteen inches in diameter.

The number of birds on the island was incre-

dible, and thoy were so tame as to require to be

pushed off their nestH to get tlieir eggs. The mn»t

eouspicuouH among them was tho frig.itc-bird (ta-

cliypetis a(|uiIuH); many of the trees were covered

with their nests, eonstnicted of a few slicks. The

old birds were seen, as they flew off, inflating their

bloo<l-red |iouehes to the size of a child's head, ninl

looking as if a largo bladder were attached to ilxir

necks. The gannets, sooty terns, and tho beiui-

tiful tropic-bird, were in countless numbers ; ilio

former guarding their eggs, (which were laid on tlie

ground without a nest,) with care, remaining l>v

them, and even suffering themselves to be i'ii|i.

tured without resistance. Their hoarse croaking

was (juite deafening.

.Some droll sights were seen of crabs walking i.ff

with snakes, and both again seized by some stnut

bird and borne away. Armies of soldier or piratii'iil

crabs (paguri) were seen moving in all directiojm

with their shells. Wo enjoyed ourselves much,

and found no use for our guns, powder, and shut;

as many specimens as we could desire were taken

with the hand, both old and young. In some cases

tho tropic-birds were taken off their nests, anil

from others their eggs were taken without dis-

turbing them ; indeed, I have never seen an)'

barn-yord fowls half so tame.

The various snakes, the many-coloured fish, the

great eels, enormous and voracious sharks, shelld,

large molluscs, sj)iders, with the curious lepidoptera,

seemed to have quiet posnession, their webs stretch-

ing in every direction, and occasioning us mucli

annoyance : all gave a novelty to the scone, that

highly interested and delighted us. In the aftir-

noon we returned on board, loaded with specimens;

and the survey being completed, we bore away on

our course.

There are no cocoa-nut palms on tho island, as

has been reported by Captain Fitzroy,in his voyaue;

nor is there any fresh water to be found. Some of our

gentlemen saw on the beach some broken oars nnd

remains of a boat, but nothing could be identified.

Pandanus trees exist on the south side.

Un the 23d of August wo made the Disappoint-

ment Islands of Byron: they are two in number,
called Wytoohee and Otooho.

On the morning of the 2411) we were off the north-

west end of the former island, which lies in latitude

14° 9' :«)" S., longitude 141° 17' 50" W. Many
canoes came off to the ship: as they approached
the vessels, the natives were heard, while at some
distance, singing; and, as they drew near, the

clamour increased, accompanied with much laugh-

ing, and many gesticulations; but none of them
could be induced to come on board, and they were

not willing to part with any thing but some pieces

of old matting. An attempt was made to get

some of their paddles, but they rather ridiculed

the idea of parting with them.
The canoes were quite small, being only from

twelve to fifteen feet long. They generally con-

tained two, and sometimes three natives. Each
canoe had an out-rigger, and a projecting point,

both before and behind, by which they get into

them from the water. They are formed of strips

of cocoa-nut wood sewed together. Two persons
can carry them. Their paddles were curved back-
wards.

In order to dispel their fears, articles were
given them gratuitously, and by way of showin;;

their gratitude, they began a monotonous song or
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clmunt. Tliey woiilil occasionally stop, look up, and

iitiirn till' laugh of the crew by a grin; apparently

t'lijiiving the sport as niueli as any ot them.

'J'i'ii'se natives are pceuliar, and a])peariMl totally

distinct from any others we met with in this group,

having Htrcmg wiry beards and mustaches, and a

(lifftrent physiognomy.

I Kent one of the boats to the shore, with the

iiili'r|iri'ter, under Lieutenant Case, but they if-

FiisimI to allow them tu land. No actual violence

WHS attempted, but Lieutenant I'ase reported the

ini)iraotieaijility of landing without o]ipiiNition, and

I i injury to themselves and natives. They received

several presents, but they hail no fruit to give in

return, as their cocoa-nuts were tabooed. They
<:ave, in exchange, some articles, consisting of

cjiith, tisli-hooks, adzes, and pearl-shells. Among
the articles seen in their possession, was a fine silk

p()cket-lian<lkerchief, showing that they had hud
cuninuinication not long since with vessels. They
refused to part with their speai-s or clubs. Their
ad/.es were rudely made, but ground very sharp ;

they were formed of the tridaehna or cassis shell,

la»lied en a handle somewhat resembling our adze-

linndies. Knives were also observed in their pos-

session.

VVytoohec is formed of islets connected by a
washed coral reef, of irregular shape, with a lagoon

having many knolls in it, of various sizes, some
four or five feet above the surface. The south-east

portion is the largest and most thickly wooded, and
eontniiis the greatest number of inhabitants.

After the surveying duties were over, we found
ourselves at the northwest point of the island. The
natives who had refused to allow us to land, were
now seen waving green boughs, which is the gene-

ral sign of good-will, and a desire to have coniniu-

nication, and many were seen dancing on the beach,
with their spears in their hands. J gave orders to

send the boats to the shore, but on reaching it we
found them still averse to our landing ; they, how-
ever, assisted Mr. C'outliouy through the surf to

the beach ; but when he had reached it, they sur-

rounded l:im, aiul led him back very gently to the
water, making him distinctly understand titat they
Would not permit him to visit their huts. They
were extremely desirous of obtaining buttons,

pieces of iron, and cloth. We gave them several

sniall articles, but they could not bo persuaded to

part with their spears and clubs. The chief, who
WHS a very old mini, was seen lying under a pan-
(lanus tree, close to the beach, and on being told I

wished to see him, and make liiin a present, he arose;
his hair was <|nite gray, and he had a long ami
stiff white beard ; his legs were enlarged with the

elephautiiusis, the swelling being of a white colour,

••ind so large and regular that many thought he had
on xaiior's trousere. About twenty natives were
with him on the beach. After being shown the
presents I had for him, he was induced to w.ide
into the water up to his neck to receive them. On
coming alongside the boat, he seemed somewhat
inieasy, until he had gone through the ceremony of
rubbing noses, which I nuist confess was any thing
hut agreeable with so dirty and diseased a person.
He was extremely anxious to get h<dd of the pre-
sents, and amused us by at once plunging them
under the water, seeming in no manner concerned
about keeping them dry. He was all the while
making a noise like the purring of a cat. lu return

for my presents, he at once off.red me the short
mantle of matting whieh he had over his slioulder.s.

They nnderstood the Tahitian languiige. The
chief gav(> his name as Korokoa, .-iiid the iiiiiii" of
the island as Wytoolu'c. He appeared abcjut sixty

years of age, and his teeth were all sound and
good.

His brother was the priest, to whom 1 nlso gave
some presents. This man had a very remarks bin

head, the forehead being very high, and narrow-
almost to deformity, witli a dark and suspicions

bright eye. His hands were deformed, being desti-

tute of joints, an<l the lower part 1m tit at right

angles. The son of the chief was a remiirkahly
fine-looking lad of fifteen. We saw no wiinien, as
thoy hail all been hid. The colour of these natives
was much darker than those seen before ; in some
the hair was inclined to frizzle, and the beard
curly. All the grown men that I saw had mus-
taches ; their fiati;i'es were strongly marked with
a good-humoured expression of countenance ; they
wore the muro, and .some had a few feathers in

their hair.

The boats of the Peacock succeeded in landing
on the east side of the island, where the coral rief

ohelves at about an angle of 10'-', and having the
wind blowing obliiiuely on it, there is compara-
tively little surf. Some half a dozen mitives were
here seen ; an officer approached them making
signs of friendship, which they returned. At first

they seemed quite timid, meeting the advances
made in a manner which showed that they were
anxious to propitiate us, but still fearful. They
were re-as.sured of our good-will by oft'eriiig fliein

some small presents, when two old men came for-

ward, holding their arms tipright above their

heads, with their hands open, and became desirous

of shaking hands, and even oftVreil to rub noses.

Kach was armed with a stick, (fi.r it could not be
called a spear,) six or seven feet long : on some of

them were fastened the jaws of the porpoise.

They appeared to be greatly astonished, and
their looks bespoke annizement at our ,a)ipearanee.

Occasionally, as if to satisfy themselves of the

reality, they would ))ut their hands on us. On
receiving a few trifling presents, they broke forth

into the same song or chaunt that was heard on
their first coming towards the ship. The younger
ones were the fir.st to show confidence, anil were
much disposed to laugh and joke with the men

;

and some of the ofticein thought tiny recognized

those who had been in the canoes the day before.

On our gentlemen ri'i|uesting to go to their huts,

they Seemed to be thrown into a kind of stupid

wonderment, but on being assured they had no-

thing to fear, their countenances brightened up,

and they led the way through the wood to an open
space, surrounded by pandanus and cocoa luit

trees. These natives had evidently had coiiununi-

cation with vessels, but I very nmcli doubt if any
had landed before. They did not ajipear at all

alarmed at the firing of guns, but were much sur-

prised to sec the birds killed, holding up their

hands, and making ejaculations. They had no idea

of the principles of barter, and allowed any thing

to be taken without opposition, receiving any arii-

cles in return with gi-atitudc and delight. Iron was
prized more than any other thing. On reaeliing

the huts, inijniry was made of them for their

women, when a general burst of laughter ensued,
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mill tlicy i^nvo iw to uiuK'nttaiid, lliiit tlioy lind

lii'ii(!lrat('(l our niritivc for visiiiiifj tluir isliunl

—

'' Tli.'it iiH we iiiliiitiiti'il nil iHlaiiil witliniit niiy

wonicii, \v(> wanted to Imvc koiiu-." NutliiiiL; more
was Maid to tlicin on tin; Hubji'ct. Tlirv aocoiniiaiiicd

lis to the hoatH, and at |i!irtinK wriit tlii'oii;:li tlio

name ctTtniioiiicH of niM)iii(; iioscm, sliakiiif; liaiids,

and raising; tluir anus with tlir jmliiis towards iih.

Accordiiij» to the rstiinafo I made of tlic inhabit-

ants, tlio niinilicr was alimit ninety. From the

prcat a(;e of the fhii'fs, and the ahscnce (pf wounded
or scarred individuals, I should coiiehidc they

lived ill peace. They, however, (jave tlieir neiRh-

l)oura on the small island to the west (whieli they
called Otoolio) a very Viail name. Water in small

(|iiaiitities is to l>c had on tli« eastern section of the

island, and a little liielic de-mar mi);lit he talien on

the reefs. A small rat was very troublesome to the

natives. This island lias some cocoa-nut, bread-

fruit, and ])andamis trees ; the pisonia, tonnie-

fortia, and the shrubs that arc common to the low
islands, also ijrow upon it.

At nightfall the sipuidron was put under uliort

p.iil, supposing that tlie current by the morning
would take us to the leeward mar Otonho, a dis-

tance of ten miles. It lies west-north-west of Wy-
toidiee, distant twelve and one-third miles, and is

distinctly sei'ii from it, like a round knoll. This
appearance is owing to the ti-'-es upon it, for the

land is as low as coral islands usually are. We
found by the morning, tliat tlic current had been
about one mile per hour to the west, and therefore

much stronger than I anticipated; wc were in con-

Bequencc some distance to leeward of the island.

With the light wind, T knew the ship could not

reach it before the afternoon. I immediately Bciit

the naturalists on board tlie tendi r Flying-Fish,

and gave Lieutenant I'inckney ordei-s to endeavour
to land them, and to pass around tlic island and
survey it ; neither of which he snceeeded in doing.

The survey was finally completed by the bouts of

the Vinccnnes and Peacock. The naturalists tried

to effect a landing, but were opposed by some dozen
natives, who were resolute in preventing them from
going beyond the water's edge ; in other respects,

they were disposed to be quite friendly.

The natunilists in tjip afternoon endeavoured to

effect a landing at another place, out of sight of the

natives, and succeeded. Mr. Brackenridge, on

landing the second time, ran to the thicket, in

order to lose no time in making cidle.-tions, and
was em|)loyed in gathering specimens, when two
stout natives came running up, and made him
understand, by very intelligible signs, that he must
return to the boat; he pretended nut to understand

them, and endeavoured to proceed, but they went
before him, and crossed their clubs, determined
that he should go no farther. This caused him to

laugh, in which the two natives joined. Finding
there was no alternative, he took an oblique direc-

tion towards the boat, hoping by this means to

enlarge his collection, which he succeeded in doing,

while the natives, as he describes it, shouldered him
out of the bush, and then towards the boat. The
rest of the ])arty having gone up to the huts, were
at once seized and shoved down towards the boat,

and into the surf, where they presented rather a

ludicrous appearance, with the danger of drowning

on the one side, and the natives on the other, who
had them comjiletely in their power, ns they had

neither arms nor any other means of defence. N',,

liann, Imwever, was done them, but the alarm iiici

dent to being threatened with spears. The oiilj

mishap met with was the loss, by one of the gci,.

tlenien, of a pair of H|ieetacles, and a bruise or tun

from tlie eonil, in their hurried retreat. As tlic

surf w:i'' heavy, lifts-preservers were sent to iln.sc

who could not swim ; and after nnieli ileteiition,

they rcachi d the boat in safety. Had sueh a cir'.

cumstance occurivd at Clermont de Tonnerre, I am
satistied that most serious conseipii'lices would havf

resulted to us,

'J'he superficial fxtont of the island of Otoohn U
about a s(|tiare mile ; it has no Isgoon, is wi II

covered with trees, and has fresh water. Then
were nineteen men cininted, which would make tin'

population about fifty souls. No wumrn or childnii

were seen.

At all the inhabited islands we found the grenlcM

numbers of the common house fly : wbil(> at Hunili n

Island (uninhabited) none were perceived. No cmi'

can estimate the annoyance they cause, until it lias

bi'en experienced.

About three quarters of an hour after suiisit

the naturalists were again on board, and we bun'

away on our course to Raraka. Having been

informed that several islands were supposed to lie

in this neighbourhood, that w(.'re known to tlio

natives, but not laid down on the charts, I deter-

mined lo lie-to during the night. At daylight \vp

again bi re away, spreading the squadron in ojii'ii

order of Sliding.

On the Syili, at daylight, land was reported, niul

wo soon ascertained that it was not laid down in

the charts. It is low, nearly of a circular foiin,

and well covered with trees and shrubs, and has a

lagoon of some extent. Its centre is in latitiiili'

15° 42' 25" S., longitude 144° 311' 45" W. I naninl

it King's Island, after the man at the masihead.

who first discovered it. After completing the sur-

vey of it, we landed on its lee side, where the water

was quite smooth, and spent the afternoon in ex-

amining it. There were no natives on it, but everv

indication that it had been inhabited recently by u

party of pearl-fishers. The lagoon apjienred to le

well supplied with the pearl oyster. \Vc found en

the island two small springs of fresh water, near its

lagoon, and a good supply of cocoa-nuts, Maii"

s|)ecimen8 of plants were obtained, and several

interesting objects of natural history were added tn

our collections.

In the morning we bore away for Raraka, ami

shortly afterwards made it. As we apj)roacheil ii.

another island was discovered, to the north«aiil
and westward, which was not laid down on aiiv

charts.

On Raraka we soon discovered a party of natives,

near the entrance to the lagoon, waving a Tahitian

flag, three horizontal stripes, red, white, and reil.

They were partly dressed, some in shirts, without

hats, others with vests, and others again with

trousers of all colours. I joined the schooner,
stood in for the mouth of the lagoon, and landed.

Nothing could be more striking than the differ-

ence that prevailed between these natives anil

those of the Disappointment Islands, which we bail

jn^t left. The half-civilization of the natives of lia-

ral;a was very marked, and it apjipared as tlionuli

we had issued out of darkness into liglit. 'f'liey

showed a modest disposition, and gave us a hearty
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welciiMic. We wore not long at a Iosh an to what

til a^4l'l'lll<' it: tlie niisHJonary had heeii "t work

liiTi, ami IiIh exertiiiiiH had been based upon a tiriii

fiiiiiiil.itiiiii; the saviige had been changed to a rni-

snii.'ilile creature. Among the iiihaliitnnis was n

iialive iiii-wioiiary, who liad been iii^tlriiiiieiitul in

tills wiirlt. ir the nilHNiofuu'ieH had eM'eeted notliiiig

risi', tiny would dcKerve the thanks of ail those

ttlii) ruaiii over this wide expanse of ocean, iiinl

ini-iir its many unliiiown and hidden dangers,

llnv all sliipwreckeil mariners would be sun- of

Mild inaliiiriit, and a share of the few comlorts

llirw people possess. No savage mistrust and fear

vMTe si'iii here. The Women and children came
alioiit us, receiving our triHes. They showed much
j.iy and curiosity at the sigiit of us, and were eager

to supply our wants.

1 was particularly struck with tlic modest nnd
quiet lirliavioiir of the native missionary, wjio was
.1 Tiihitiaii. He kept himsflf aloof, whilst all the

iillii'i's were crowding round to partake in the pre-

siiits we were di'-tribiiting, and seemed imicli gra-

tiried and astonished when I selected I i out as

ilie reeipicnt of a present siiuiiur to the one I had
given llie chit f.

All the males' heads were shaven, somewliat
after the fashion of a iJomiiiicau friar. This prac-

tii'e is said to have been adopted by the missionaries

at Tahiti, fur the sake of cleanliness, and also to dis-

tiiii;uisli the (Christian from the heathen party. The
n'liiiiii have theirs cut close, and some are clothed

i:\ a parcu, consisting of three or four yards of eot-

iiiii, others ill a loose gown. They were any thing
liiit giiiiil-looking ; but the men were tall and well

inaile. The variety of apparel was droll enough.
As fur the children, I linvo seldom seen liner; all

wire Well formed, and as cheerful as they could be.

Till y were for the most part naked.
This was the first island on wliicli wc observed

the ilawiiiiig of Christianity and civilisation. The
native niissionaries, although they arc yet ignorant
III' iiiiist ot the duties enjoined upon a Christian,

still do much good in jirepariug the way. Many
li'arii to rtad, and some even to write, under their

tiiitiiiii ; yet they have many iinpcdimi-iits thrown
III the way of their efforts by the introdiietioii

(if spirits by tho whites. The old chief, and others,
are much addicted to the use of it, and the vessels
rcsiirting here for the pearl-fishery generally ein-
pliiy native divers, and pay them for the most part
ill mm or whiskey. We found here iii Englishman
who had belonged to a schooner engaged in tho
pearl-Hshery. He told ine he had been left there
sieli by his captain, and lia 1 been kindly treated
(luring his stay of three ni .tlis on the island. I

was ill hopes of obtaining some information from
liiiii, but he knew little or nothing of the language,
and was, morever, a stupid fellow. I g.ave him a
jiassage to Tahiti, whither he was desirous of
gijiii!,', in the tender.

Having some business on board, I invited the
chief to go off with me : he first inquired if all the
bnals and men were to stay; on my telling him
till y were not, he said ho would go on board if I

Would also take his wife and her brother ; to which
1 consented.

The chief had lost one hand, which he informed
me had been bitten off by a shark whilst employed
ill (living for shells. We became great friends,
and he thought it necessary to bo at my side the

whole tiiiio. He was nil (mIiI old man, and proved
bi'f(ir(! wc left him that lu^ had lieeome aciiuaintej

with sonic of the vices of civilization.

We all embarked, simn nnclied the liiider, and
bore nway for the ship, soiin' three or four miles

distant. The old oni'-haudcd ehiif now came up
to me in a \ryy mysterious manner, and uiitsiiig a
knot ill the tail of his shirt, (uliieh was the only

garment he wore besides his iiiai'o,) with no small

iliiliciilty, with one hand and his teeth, drew from
it a smull dirty [I'lce of lliiiii, tii-d up as a bag; this

he proiliieed with great i'orin, and evidently ex-

pected to astonish me. The contents proved to bo
a few siiiiill diseiilourcd pearls ; these he hcgiicd

me to aece|it, but I deelineil to receive them. We
now reached th',- ship, and I onh-red every thing
to be shown them. Their surprise was very
great.

The natives wore much amused with the ship,

and surprised at the number of men on Imard.

Many small pre'-ents wi re given them. When they
were about taking their departure, the old chief

coniplaiiied of lieiii)^ ipijte sick, and his whole air

and manner she msI that he was iiiiieh dissatisfied.

The reason ciiiild imt bi; iiiiiigiiied. The vessel

had so litll(> motion, it was tleiught it cuiild not

originate from se.i-siekiiess. I therefore told tho

iuter|)reter to iiii|uire of him what was the matter.
No answer was given lor some time, but they eon-

bulted much aiiioiig themselves in a low tono. The
(lucstion was repeiitcd, when tlu; old chief's wife

answered, " that I had not returned the iireseiit

that had been offered me, and that the chief

was not jilensed ; for, according to their customs,

the offering a ]ii'eseiit to me entitled him to receive

0110 in return." As very maiij gifts had been
made him already, this amused nu! not a little. {)n

asking what it was they wanted, they at once sig-

nified whiskey, which they said was always given

theiii when they went on board ship ; and tho

chief wanted some, for he was very sick. I ac-

cordingly ordered a bottle of water with a gill of

whiskey in it to bo given them, and the moment
they smelt it their uiaiinei' was changed ; they
became all animation, and left the ship in great

good humour. The brother was an intelligent

native ; he drew fur me with a piece of chalk, on
the deck, with considerable accuracy, all the islands

he was ac(|ii:iinted with, giving their relative situa-

tions nnd the native names ;—that of the island

we had seen the day before, as Tai-a-ra, and tho

one to which I had given the name of V'iiicennes

Island, as Kawahe. He informed nie ot tlii'ee

small islands to the southward of .Sacken, which
were afterwards found by the I'orpoise, during the

cruise to this group on which 1 sent her in 11140 ;

his knowledge of the western jiart of this group
wiuj (juite surprisii.g. I [ilace tlie entrance to tho

lagoon of Uaraka in longitude 144' 57' 40" W.,
latitiK'e 1«° C 25" S.

The entrance is on the north side of the island,

about one-third of its length from the western end.

It is a narrow pa-ssage, but will admit a small

.vessel. The current runs very strong out of tho

lagoon, so much so, that a boat cannot be ]inlled

against it. The water in the entrance is from five

to eight fathoms deeji, but there is no advantage in

entering, as the reef is quite as steep within. A
small vessel may anchor on the outside, in ten

fathoms, close to the shore. This island is nearly

t M
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of tlic* hIi:i|ii) of nn f<|iiilitti'rnl triiiiii;lc, nnd itR

Niiiitlirrii iiiiil I'nNtfrii hIiIch iirc foi-iiKMl Ity u hiiIj-

iMi'ri{i'il rcrf. It if) Hflci'ii inili'tt mi ciirli Hiilc,

I iittt'ni|iinl to hoiiikI till- lagoiin, \Vc hi')(!iii at

tho I'liiraniM', Imt t'ouinl, wiiliiii it wry dlmrt 'li'i

taiicc, (lint till' ilcplli iiici't'itMt'il to tliii'ty fiitliuni'

,

till- water lit'in){ iim (ihii- »h (liiit of tlw ocfaii, S<

(Treat a ilejitli iiiaili) it nil iiiiilei'taUiiif; far hryoiiil

wliut my tiiiK' allowed. The Kouiicliiijj, in every
i-ane (pfaiiy (|e|(tli, was rural Naml.

TowanlH KiiiiKet we all einliarUed, niiil my lenvo-

tiiliiiiK »itli tlieolil uliief waMaiiiiihiiif;. lie witli nil

iiiH liiiiiHeliold and retinue be);an to ery and wliiiie

over nie, NO tliat I wiiH (;lad to I'Mi-ape (Voiii tlie dis-

play of Hii iniieli frien<lMlii|i and jiareiilal aH'evtion.

Alter reneliiii); my Hliip, tlie TorpoiHu n);niii

jnineil iiH. Slie liad heeii deNpntelie)! early in tliu

ni>irirni;r towards the eastern einl of tlx! island, to

iiseerl.iiii its extent, and fix its |ioiiit in ihnt diree-

lion ; not hein^ alile to aeoompliNJi this, IJeuteiiaiit-

('iiinniaiidaiit Rinu;;old retiirneii for further orders.

This ni);ht wo lay-to under the lee of llaliikn ; hut
as it proved ihirU and Hijuaily, we stood to tho

nortliwurd, an<l ahout one o'eloek we were surprised

by sei'inn a Hi^nal from tlie I'eaeoek, of danger
L'loNU .ihoard, iiuijer the lee. I inmieiliately taelied,

and we soon eleared it. It proved to he the reef

of Kawalie, over wliieli tho surf was lireakiiin vio-

lently. The I'eneoeU was so close to it that Captain

IIikIsoii felt himself obliged to stand on his eourse,

rather than run the risk of missing; stays, and uoii-

tinued to run alon;r it for several miles, until, by its

treiidin<; to the wustward, he was eimbluJ tu clear

the daiurer.

On the 1st of September, at daylight, wo found
ourselves between the two islands, and the Peacock
was out of sight; but two hours afterwards slie was
ngaiii seen. 1 inudo si;;nal to the I'orpoisc, and
despatched Iier to examine the south-east side of

Uarakn, and thence to follow on to the westward as

far as Krusenstern's Island, passiu); nloii); thesoutli

side of Nairsa or Dean's Island. I tlien despatched
the reaeiick to the north end, and the tender to the

south end of Kawahe, to secure ineriiliaii observa-

tions, whilst the Vinceiincs was cin{)loycd in sur-

veyin;; its eastern shores. The wind was widl

adapted to our object, and at sunset we met oft" the

north end, hnviii); completed our work. The cur-

rent was tried, but we fiiuiid none. The wind was
fresh from the eastward, with occnsioiial 8<|unlls.

On the niorninfr of the 2d, I determined to land the

naturalists on the newly-found island, and for this

purpose made si);nal to the tender to come within

Jiail. My ship was lyiii); with her main-topsail tu

the mast, and for);ing ahead about a knot an hour.

The teniler came up on our lee quarter, and luffed

in an awkward manner, directly across our bow.
Her ma-st just escaped coinin<r in contact with our
jib-boom. I at onco ordered all the .sails of the
Vineennes to be tlirown aback, which stoppinj? her
way, prevented the dreadful accident of running
the tender down. It was a most miraculous escape.

We landed on Vineennes Island, and obtained

the usual observations. Its south point is in lati-

tude 15^ 59' 411" S., lonsitudo 145° !>' :W" W. It

was found to be sixteen miles long by ten wide ; its

gi'eatest diameter lying north and south. It is a
narrow annular ridge, consisting of mauy blocks

and slabs of coral, which give a clinky sound when
sti'uck. The coral shelf seemed to dip in one

place at nn angle of 15^, furmiiig n ridge, whicli

wiiM HO low that the tide wiu* beginning to How ii\.r

it before higli water. There is an opening into tin

la"<iiin I'll the Miiith-weNt side ; on its Nouth-eahti

m

]>:: IH a hii^h clump >'f trees, looking like a kiinll ;it

. diHtunce, The re ( of the island is covered ultii

1 '.,1'Af'; of liuslieM, ten or twelve feet high. T!i.

' •
. kr mill slabs above spoken of were very iiiiirh

water-worn, and were strewn about on the nmil

shelf. This uliere I ineasiired if, was five lim,

dred feet wide, but it is not of eipial width in ul

parts. Among the coral blocks was some shimI,

and in many of them were found large speeiiiuiik

of the ehania and other sliclls, I was infornieil m
Karaka that there were a few inhabitants on Vln

ceiineH Island, but none were seen by us. 'Hut

Were said to live on tlu' sontheni end of it.

After finishing our oliservatiims we returned mi

board, and made sail for Aratiea ur C'ailhlir.tl

Islanil. We arrived oH" it in time to secure its emi

nexioii with Vineennes Island : the distaiice uii«

found, by patent log and astronomical ubscrvatinu'..

to be twenty miles ti) the wistward. We tlim

stood on and off its eastern |ioint for the iii^'lit.

The next morning at daylight we began its sin'My

The tender was despatched round its nortln in

shore, whilst the I'eacock and Vineennes took lt^

foutlierii side, running close along the reef, wliii'li

continued siibmergeil until near its soiith-weHterii

end, which is twelve feet high and thickly wuoilnl

On rounding the point, we saw a white Hag wavi.l

by several natives on the beach. I iinniediiili'K

despatched a boat with an otticer, wlio brought ott

two of the principal natives, one of wlioia spoke ,t

little English, and proved intelligent,

1 was informed by one of them that there werr

about twenty natives on tho island, and that llu't

had fret|uent intercourse with vessels. Water I

was told was to he had on the island, and finilin^

ourselves short, 1 despatched several boats to pm
cure it. Aratiea is eight miles in length by five in

breadth.

The position of tho west point of the island ww-

determined to be in longitude 145" 3!)' 4(i" VV., uiiil

latitude 15° 2fJ' S.

Having obtained all the water we could in tlic

afternoon, amuunling to three hundred and niiietv

galluns, I directed the course uf the squadron t(i

the northward and eastward, towards KingGeorgi'^
Group, having fresh brceacs from tho east-north-

east. The next day at noon, the most soutliern

island was in sight, and finding the ships could nut

make it without much loss of time, 1 dcspatclied

the tender to tho group, with orders to circumnavi-

gate and examine the islands, and then to follow us

to Tahiti ; whilst the Vineennes nnd Peacock bore

away tu tho westward, for the doubtful island (if

Waterlandt. At 5 p.m., it was discuvered from tiie

masthead, and at six from the fore-yard, bearing'

north-west-by-north.

We stood on and off all niglit, and at dayli|;lu

again made the land; we reached its north point :it

four o'clock P.M., wlieii the Peacock was onlereil tn

take the east, whilst the Vineennes took the wiM
side; we continued the survey until dark, when wt

took the necessary angles to resume the work in

the morning. Many natives were seen, and smoke
was rising in several places. On the (ith of Sep-

tember, we continued our surveying operations, ami

shortly afterwards joined the Peacock, Captain

^M
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lai':;i' and di'i'Ji I'litriiiu'c in the Hiiiuh-rnNt r

till' hi;;iMin of .Muiiliii Ulaiid, in wliii-h the

IIiiiImhii liikvliiK compU'toil hin NJilr nf lln- iHlniiil.

Till' I'l'.iciii'k now lliailf the HJ^Iial nl' llllld In tile

ttiHlwiii'il. W'iHliiiit; to liiinl uml iiiake nil i'\anii-

nation of tliin ixliiinl, iih will iih to lia^o eniiiiiiuiii-

I'ali'iii wiili till' nativi's, till' ImalH were lnui'ii'il,

aiil till' iniliil'iiliHlH fi'oiii both vi'Hhi'In, and many
nllii'i'i'M, laiiili'd, and raiiililed over tin- wimIi rn pact

iif till' i.tlaiid fur Hi'veral ImuiH. 'I'lie few iialivrH

wrre M'l'V frii'iiilly, and inforined iih thai tlie iiiili\i-

iiaiiii' of ilie i'<laiid wiih Maliliii. TIiIh Ih, in all prn-

lialiilit*, ill'' ^Vall^lllnllt nf Selmuli'ii ami l,r Maire,

ami uIho WiIhiiu'h NIaiid of tlie DiitV. 'riiii-e in a

in the Hinuh-eaHt iinl iiiio

iialivi'H

llll'iil'llieil llie VeHM'lH had often aiielloreil, whilst

i'n^'a;;i'il in the pearl-ti^llery. fSiiiindiiigH lire lint to

III' li.iil »illi one hiniili'ed fathoniH of line, tifly feet

fi'iiiu till' iil(,'e nf it.

Til our Hiirpriwe, one of the mm nf the I'eacork,

liy the liallie nf I'elinv, here desei ted frnlll the

li'iats. lie had been fnl'inerly lillieli aiiiiiii); the

islaiiils, eii)>ai;ei| in pearl- liHliiii;;, ami Npnke the

laiiL'ii'iue will. Strii't Keareh was made fur him,

iiiilil tlie ottieer in eliar^je nf the bniitH brcaine

sati'<tii'il tliat he had im iiiteiitioii nf retiiniiii;;. On
liiariiii; of it, 1 wan eonviiieed that he had elioHen

this ii|ip<irtiii.ity tu leave us, particularly an he iiitiht

liave liieii aware that lliere is very l'rei|iieiit cmn-
iiiiiiiii-atiiin with T'ahili. The chief of this iHland

iiirnrineil UH tiiat he was a relutivuuf the oiie-liaiided

I'liii'f of lUi'iika,

Till- east end of the islnnd lies in latitude

14' Jtr •-•2" S., longitudu 14(1' 4' 20" \V.

Several of us had our feet severely blistered

frnlll jjoiiij; barefoot on the reefs, ami were niailo

very uiieiiiiifiirtable from this cause. After return-

in:; on board, wo bure away to the other island, to

wliicli the natives gave the name of Ahii. I have
als'i adiled that of I'eaenek Island, to mark that its

ciirreet position was first establisheil by the expe-
tlitioii. It lies west three-foiirths iiin'th per cnni-

pass from Manhii, and was found by the (latent log
,

til be eight and six-tenths miles from reef to reef.

On eoniiiii; up with it, the Vinceniies and IVacock '

took opposite Hides, and surveyed it ; and the next I

iiioi'iiiiig parties landed. I was hardly able to move,
]

on acc'oiiiit of my feet, but the desire of getting ob-
|

sirvatioiis of the eclipse, urged me to make the '

alti nipt ; I only succeeded in getting the last limb 1

aiiil ;;nnd nliHervations for time. After four o'elock, I

We returned on board. This island is not inhabited, I

ami lias only a small buat-eiitrance into its lagoon,
on the west side.

Heing desirous of making the examinatir.n of as
many of the coral islands as possible, I now do-
sjiatehed the Peacock to the Arutiia or Hurick
Islands, with directions to examine them, and then
til proceed along the south side of Dean's Island,

wliilst ill the Vinceniies I steered for the north
siili' of the latter, to pass along it. We then
parted ciiinpany, and Dean's Island was made by
UH the next morning. After establishing our posi-

tion, we ran along the northern shore, and reached
its western point at 4 p.m. Off this point wo ob-
tained sights for our chrononieters, which put it in

liMi«itude 147'5B'34" VV., latitude 15° .V 15" S.

During the day we passed an entrance into its

lagoon, and some natives came off from a small
village in two canoes to visit us. They acknow-
ledged themselves subjects of (jueen I'oinare of

Titliili, ami wire \iiy drsirous we slimild land.

They brought ntf a few hIiiIIh, and Inld iih i|ie_\ had
many fnwls, pig^, tarn, \e. There are si viral

islets ill )<' laifiiiiii envei'i'd with trees. Nasi iinin-

bel'M of iarye blnrks were seen l\ing on its rii f.

The Nliiiri'-nef is iinl mnre than twn hunilreil IVet

wide, and is eiliipiised nf only nlie slii'ir. Tlie eiir-

nilt WIIH triiil, but liiilie wasf'niind. We liail the «illi|

\ery fresh liiiin east-by-iinrtli all day. Wlirii nil'

the Western pnillt We diMeovel'eil Kruselistenrs Is-

laiiil to the wi'Hi, and hauled up to pasH belwreii it

ami .Nairsa. The passage was fmind In be twilve

and two-thinlH miliH wide, and free rrnin all danu'i'i',

In the I'M'llitlg I slnml fnr Meti.i Island, In ihti

Hiiiitliward. iNairxa nr Dian'H Island wan found tu

be Hixly-hix iniles in length.

On till! mnrning of the !»lli nf .September we were

in sight III' .Mi'tia or .Xiirnra iHlaiid, the mrth end
of wliieh is ill hilitnde l.'i 4!(' 35" S., Iniigitnde

140 l:t' I'l" W. it was totally ilill'ereiit in ap-

pearance I'l'iim llinse we had met with, thuugll evi-

dently of the same fnrniatinn. It was a coral

island tiplil'ted, exposing its forinatinii iliHtinetly,

and as siirli was very interesting. On approaehing
ilH eantern end, I sounded at about one liniidn il

and til'ty feet from its perpendicular cliff', and found

no bottom with niie himdred and fifty t'athoinH of

line. The cliff appeared worn into caverns. Wo
landed close in its neighbnurhood, and on meaHiir-

iiig its height, it proved to be two hundred and
lifty feet.

All the surveying boats having returned, we bore

away for Tahiti, at wliieh island we arrived on the

Kith, At 5 CM., Lieutenant-Commandant Uiiiggold

boarded ns, and brought off' Jim, the pilot; he

reported all well on board the I'nrpoise. At sunset,

we anelinred in Matavai Day. I luiHteiied to ascer-

tain the correi.'tness of our chronometers, and the

next day landed the instrumentH on I'oiiit Venus,

mill took observations. They gave for its longi-

tude M!*" 31' 13-5" W, Krusensteni makes it

149° 2!»' 17 ' W.
Lieutenant-Commandant Uuiggold, in tlio Por-

poise, after parting company on the 1st of Sep-

tember, proceeded to the south side of Uaraka, in

fultilment of his instructions. He found the whole

southern part of it a bare reef, with the surf

breaking violently over it. When off the south

point, he made the isle of Katiu or Sackeu to the

south, and that of Makiina to the cast, and con-

nected them ; after which he jiroceeded to the

westnnrd, passing .Vratica (CarlshoH"), and thence

to Naii-sa or Dean's Island, which he made on the

Qth; fixed its western end, passed along itH south

to its westeni side, and tlienec to Krusenstem's

Island, tu the westward, which he circumnavi-

gated; from thence went direct to Tahiti, anchored

in Papieti Harbour on the Otli, and the next day

proceeded to Alatavai Day, the place of ren-

dezvous.

On the 12th, the Peacock arrived, having passed

I

to the Unrick Islands or Annua, the north end of
' which lies in latitude 15° 15' 00" S., longitude

14«' 51' 00 " W. A landing was attempted at

several ["I.ices in the boats, ttne of them suc-

ceed -.a near a cocoa-nut grove, but the two that

went to land at the village, found the surf too high

to attempt it.

The north shore of Arutua Island was surveyed,

when they boreaway, and connected it with Nairsa,
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Place of remlr/.vous.

AiiHii or Chain Inland. I'AUMOTU (JROUr,
l'o|iiilati<in r.ftlii.- Paumulu

Islunda

OP Dean's iHlaiid, along which thoy i-nn the wliole

lonj;th of its south sitlu liy (lnylij;lit. Tlio Inst

imnicd island is for the most part a washed reef,

w ith no opening. The compact coral blocks showed
themselves here more conspicuously and in greater

numbers than before seen.

After nialiin;T the west end of Nairsa, Captain

Hudson lighted Kruscnstcrn's Island, and then

.stood fnr Metia Island, to tho southward, on wliich

tho officers landed tho next day on its western

side. Their examination confirmed tho facts al-

ready jjiveii relative to its appearance.

On this island the magnetic observations were
made, with tho Peacock's instruments. Captain

Hudson also sounded with tho deep-sea thermo-

meter, when within a mile of the island, in six

hundred fathoms ; tho temperature at the surface

of the water was 80i°, that below, 44J". The next

day they made Tetuaroa, to tlu; northward of

Tahiti, formerly celebrated as the resort of the

Tahilians, for the purpose of recoverinj); from the

bodily diseases brought on by their debaucheries,

\c. It is a low island, about six miles long, with

a few trees upon it, and a reef off its southern end,

extending- half a n\ile. It is plainly to bo seen

fi'om the high i-idges of Tahiti.

On the I4th, the riying-Fish arrived. She had
visited and surveyed King George's Group, which

appeared well inhabited, ancl have entrances to

their lagoons on the west side. Tho native name
of the two islands is Tiokea and Oura. The south-

west end of Tiokef. is in latitude 14° 31' 12" S.,

longitude 145° 0' 'M" W.; Oura bears S. ««° \V.,

distant four and a half miles. Then the tender

]msscd to Manliii and Ahii, round tho north side

of Nairsa, or Dean's Island, to Tahiti.

Litt'.e appears to be known of the history of tho

Paumotu Islands, or their inhabitants. At Tahiti

I obtained some information from one who had
been much »mong tho group, and believe that it

is as authentic as can be obtained, and may be
relied on.

Tho Island of Anaa or Chain Island, has been

the principal scat of jiower, the natives of wliich

had frequently waged war on the others, and suc-

ceeded in conquering all to the west of Han or How
Island, with which they have frequently fought.

In tho reign of the first Pomare, under Toniatiti,

they even attempted the contiucst of Tahiti, and
succeeded in overcoming tho small peninsula of

Taiarabu. The story is, that they were about to

continue their attack on the larger island, when
Toniatiti received a written letter fron-. Pomare,
which caused hostilities to be suspended; and after

further negotiation, finally led to Tomatiti's re-

tiring from the island with a largo present of

hogs, tapa, &c. Nothwithstanding this, the Chain
Islanders remained nominally under the govern-

ment of Tahiti, and now acknowledge their do-

l)cnd('nce on it.

Anaa or Chain Islancl, is one of the smallest,

yet it is the most thickly-peo[)led island of tho

whole group. It is said to contain five thousand

inhabitants, which large number is accounted for

by the coiKniest of tho other islands, and taking

their inhabitants oft' as captives. In the list of the

islands and their population, it will bo seen how
few remain on the other islands in comparison

with this mimber. The whole island is one cocoa-

nut grove, and the principal food is fish ancl cocoa-

nuts. The former arc caught in large quantities

in the Ingoon. A great change has been briiii^'li;

about in tho character of tliesn islanders wiiliin

tho Inst twenty-five years, during which the Tu-

hiti.'ii missionaries have been established at .Ann.i.

Ih'lore this period, the inliabitanta were cnnniliab.

Since tho residence of the missionaries, they liavo

imbibed better tastes ; and the Christi.in iutlucnci'

has also made theni more peaceful. This cliani;.

was first evinced by the treatment of their cai..

tives, whom they allowed to return, if they cIilh,

to their own islaufl ; but very many of them lia'l

married at Anaa, and became pemianent residcni*

there, and few have taken ndvantage of tho pir-

mission to retnini. Notwithstanding the nnniern.i.

population, they arc said to have an nbr.ndnner if

food. The people of Anna still consider the in-

habitants of the eastern islands as cannibals ; lui

their statement in this respect is littli> to be ili

.

pended upon, for they have no communicntimi

whatever with those whom they class under llii-

denomiuntiun, seldom extending themselves \iu-

yond Han or How Island.

The Pauniotuans are considered more wnrlikf

than the Tahitiaus, for which reason Pomare I.

kept a body-guard of them in jireferenee to liis

own subjects. They liave the reputation of beiii^'

an honest and trustworthy race.

These islanders are certiiinly not all from th'

same stock; and those of the Disappointment

(Jronp, whom we were much struck with at the

tunc of our visit, in particular diflev from lli>

others. Since we have seen all the difl'erent Poly-

nesian groups, these appear, however evtraordinan
it may be, to rcseniblo tho rccjee islanders niuit

than any other.

Hy all accounts, they speak a different dialed

from that of the 'i'ahilian nation. The differenci'

is, however, not great, for I was told that it re-

quired but a few weeks for any of the natives f"

acquire it. Mr. Hale met several Paumotuans ai

Matavai Bay, and among them he found one h}

the name of Tuoni, who confirmed the accounts I

have detailed above.

The population of this gi-oup I have no whoro

seen given; I have therefore endeavoured to oli-

tain the most satisfactory information in relatimi

to it : the whole amounts, in round numbei's, t'>

about ten thousand, as follows :

Anaa 5000
M.iiilii! 1110

Aratica 60
Nairsa 70
Mftia 3')0

Hiirick 200
King CiecrRf'a 7ilO

Vinci'iines 30
Karaka 40
Wytdolicc "0

Oliiolio 40
How Isl-oul (50

MaiiKn Ileva, nr (iainbier Islaiiil . . 2000
•Seile Island ,10

Clermont do Tonncrre .... 120

8«70
Rest of the group . . 11.10

10,000

The advancement of civilization hy their inter-

eoni-se with the whites, together with tho missionary

iiiHuencp, will put an end to cannibalism, and pro-

mote peace among all the islandei-s of the group;
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not only ameliorating the condition of the natives,

liiit protecting the unfortunate mariner who may
he wrecked within this dangerous archipelagn.

From what has been said of the Paumotii Group,

it Is evidi'iit it can aft'ord hut few advantages for

ciiiiiiiiercial enterprise ; the only article which of

Inte vears has been sought for among the islands,

is the pearl oyster-shell, of which considerable

quantities have been obtained. The vessels en-
gaged ill the fishery belong to foreigners, who
reside at Tahiti. The mudc of taking the oysters
is by natives, who are employed as divers, for a
very small compensation. It is much to be re-

gretted, that the traders should have recourse to

the demoralizing effects of spirits, in stimulating
their exertions.

CIIAITER XI.

TAHITI.

(a::.KBH. aspect op Tahiti—arrivat. and nrrEPTioN—oeserat. PinimE op tup. island— its OEoi.nciK ai.

STIlll'Tl BK—AN OIHEIIVATORV ESTAHLISIIKD—SIBVEV OF IIARBOL'RS— LnSGITlDE OF POINT VEN I S— H KIOIIT OP

Mill NTAI\S—THE GOVERNOR OP MATAVAI— 1118 IIOSPITA LITV— Cli L'Hril AT M ATA VA I— (II A B ACTEB OF THE
NATIVES— SCIIOOI. AT P A PI ETI— (iES ER AI. DIPFLSION IIP EDCC ATION—COM PL A I NTS OP THE AMERICAN CONSl'L

—(DINIIL OF Tin; I'HIEKS—INFU'ENIE OP THE MISSIONARIES—IIIANOE OF THE NATIONAL DRESS—GEN ERA t

HKW IIP THE LABOURS OP THE M I SSION A RIES— I M PROV EM ENT IN THE NATIVE ( 11 AR AITEH— CAl'SES OP WANT
IIP I NIirsTRV—CONSTITUTION OP T A UITI— COII RTS OP JUSTICE—QlfEEN AND ROYAL FA M I LY—JUDO ES OP THE
SIPHEME COURT— TATE OP PARTIES—CASE OF THE CATHOLIC PRIESTS—DWELLI NOS OP Til E N ATI VES—A PPE A R-

ANi E OF THE PFM A LES—DRESS OP THE T\YI) SEXES—TASTE Of- THE NATIVES FOR FLOWERS—COOKERY AND
Miiiii: IIP EATING— r.:usic op the islanders—expedition to lake waiherea—foreign trade op Tahiti.

Tin; beauty of the distant view of Tahiti has been

eelebi'.'iteil by all navigators, but I must confess

iliat it dis.Tppointed me. The entire outline of the

jslanil was visible for too short a time, and at too

ilfcat distance to permit its boasted features to be

ilistinclly seen. Upon a secimd and nearer view,

its janfjed jieaks and rugged inaccessible mountains
were visible, but we looked in vain for the verdant

jii'iivcs which are said by all writei-s to clo.lio it.

These indeed exist, but are confined to a narrow
belt of low land, lying between the mountains and
the shore, and being unseen at a distance, the

general aspect of the island is that of a land re-

cently thrown up by volcmiic action.

When, however, Tahiti is a|>proaclied so near as

to make separate objects visible, the contrast be-

bveeii it and the barren coast of Peru becomes
striking. Even u]>on the steep surface of its cliffs,

vei;etatiiin abounds; the belt of low land is covered

«ith the tropical trees peculiar to Polynesia; while

the high peaks and wall-faced mountains in the

rear are •overed with vines and creeping pl.-\nts.

This verdure is seen to rise from a (|uiet girdle of

water, which is again siirroiinded by a lino of

breakers, dashing in snow-white foam on the en-

eircling reefs of coral. Such objects are sufficient

to form a bi-autiful land.scaj)e, and in;- disappoint-

ineiit prolnibly arose in part from finding every

thing more (liminulivn than I had been led to

im:iKlne from the highly-wrought descriptions I

hail been perusing only a few days before.

We were surrounded, even before wo anchored,
by canoes of all shapes and sizes, whose crews
made a prodigious chuiiour. I at once interdicted

any one who was not a chief from coming on
liiiard; but upon this being announced, every one
claiineil to bo a chief of some description or other.

Only the great chiefs, tlu^refore, were admitted.
These came off in whale-boats, which are now
superseding the canoe, and brought with them
triHing presents of fruit. It was soon found that

their errand was not one of mere ceremony, but
was intended to soli, "t the washing of our dirty

linen, a business which is among the prerogatives

of the queen and chiefs. 1 was informed that the

queen, being cncc'intc, was residing on the opp"sito

side of the island, which would jirevent her from
paying us a visit. I was, therefore, at liberty to

choose a less distinguished laundress, and spared
the pain of resisting her royal solicitations for soap,

an article much needed and in great request at

Tahiti.

I was glad when the night closed in, to ho rid of

our numerous visitors. The pilot, who goes by the
name of " English Jim," was equally so, for he
chose to be cinisidered as the only privileged per-

son, and, bi..si<les, was looking somewhat to his own
profit in the line of clothes-washing, a business
which the presence of the chiefs threatened to

interfere with. Jim is quite a respectable-looking

man, drosses in the European fashion, and speaks
I'^ngli.sh, which ho li.is acquired on board of whale-
ships, tolerably well. Although a good pilot, so

far as a knowledge of the shoals go, he does not

undei'stand what to do with a vessel in case of

ilitlieiilty. Ho told ine that he had been looking

out for vessels for some days, for it had thun-
dered.

The two peninsulas, if they may bn so termed,
of which the island of Tahiti is inado up, are of

very different characters. The smaller one, called

Tairaboo, and usually spoken of as " the small

island," is said to be the most fertile : it possesses

some harboars, but they are little better known
than they were half a century ago. Uoth jicnin-

sulas possess twenty-four harboui's, including the

good and bad. Tahiti Proper contains the best,

and therefore cngi'osses all the commerce, it has
in conseciuenco been for many years the seat of

government.
The whole island is of volcanic formation, but

there is no longer any active igneous action, nor is
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Uuvernor o( Matsvai.—Drets and huapitality. TAHITI.
Uuv. Mr. Wilson, tlie misiionary at
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tliei'i! any well-ilcFincil crater to be seen. Coral
I'UffK, witli uueiiHidiial opeiiiiigH, are attached to the

Hhcii-cH, and the htr^er iHland (Taiiiti) ha.s also a sea

reef. IJetween llie two reel's is an ahiiust con-

tinuous ciiaiuiel for boat navijration, and on the

northern siile tliey enelo.se many wife and com-
modious harbours for Hhi|>piiig. Un this side also

vessels may pass from harbour to harbour, within

the outer reef. This reef varies in breadth from
a few yards to fifty, or even a hundred. The shore

that adjoins the eoral reef is iormed of black vol-

canic sand, occasionally mixed with comminuted
shells, which give it a };i'ayish hue. Hasaltie rid<;es

reach the sea at intervals, and for".: projecting

points of moderate elevation.

All observatory was established at Point Venus,
and furnished with both astronuniicand magnetic in-

strunuMits; and as soon as the repairs of the vessels

had made such progress as to permit it, parties

were formed for the survey of the four princi])al

harbours and the channels between them. These
harbuui's, Matnvai, I'apaoa, Toanoa, ami I'apieti,

are so important to the many whale-ships which
visit this island, that I felt it an imperative duty
to obtain accurate charts of them all. At the sanie

time, a large party of officers and iiatin-alists was
ordered to cross the island, to reach, if possible,

<lrohe"a, one of the highest peaks, and to visit

Lake Waiherca.
I had been in hopes of obtaining a full series of

moon culminating stars on I'oiut Venus ; but I

was disappointed, for it rained almost every night.

I was, therefore, compelled to rely for the longi-

tude on the chronometers alone, and restricted

even in that method to observations of the sun. I

was, however, well pleased to find that my results

dithered from the best preceding authorities no
more than I' Xi" of space. The.se authorities

give 14!)° 2!)' 43' W. for the longitude of Point

Venus,
The mountains were obscured by clouds during

the whole time of my stay, and no angles could be

taken for the measurement of their heights, nor
could the party I detached for the purpose reach
their summits ; but the Peacock remained for

some daysafter my departure, and Captain Hudson, !

with his officers, succeeded in measuring the height

of Aorai, the |)eak which is next in height to Uro- I

henu. This lie found to be 8i.\ thousand nine hun- I

dred and seventy-nine feet ; and as Orohcna ap-

I)eared to be about one thousand five hundred feet

liigher, the height of the latter peak may be set

down OS about eight thousiiud five hundred ieet

above the level of the sea. From these tvo peaks,

ridges diverge to all parts of the coast, throwing
off spurs as they descend. These ridges are pre-
cipitous, and for the most part narrow. In many
instjinces their sununit is a mere edge, making
walking upon them nut only dangerous, but often

impossible.

The governor of the district of Matavai, Tana,
was the first ac<|uaiiitancc of any distinction that
we made. He had already visited the V'incenues on
her anchoring. He is a fine-looking man, of huge
proportions, and has a large establishment near
Point Venus, where he monopolized nearly all the
washing, which was performed by his numerous
d( pendants. Hy this business he derives some
remunei-atioa for the cost of feeding and clotliing

them, putting the gains of their labour into his own

pocket. Such, at least, is his own account of i|,.

transaction.

Taua's usual dress was a striped cotton sliin,

nankeen pantaloons that had once been yellow, an!

a round jacket of blue cloth. Doth shirt and |i:>ii.

taloons were too tight, and he had neitliei' >,u..

penders nor stockings, although he wore shots. In

this guise he had an awkward look, which he pr.

bably would not have exhibited 1% a, native ci,..

tume.

He was profuse in offers of hospitality at his nui,

house, and many of the officers were induced i.,

aceejit his invitations. His entertainments apiiar

to have been of the same general character win

that to which I was treated, and which will, llnr.

fore, serve as a specimen of the niodt in wliiii;

such things are done by the " good society'' o:

Tahiti.

We reached his dwelling in time to see the yrn-

parations for the feast. These were entrustcil i

his man of all work, Stephen, or, as he called liim,

" Stiffin." This useful personage exhibited In-

dexterity, not only in cooking, but in killing ih"

poultry. The bird selected was a cock, for ih.

Tahitians well understand the difl'crence in valiu

between it and the hens ; and Steplu ii exliiliiin!

unich adroitness in the slaying, plucking, ani

dressing. While this was going on, the stones for

the Tahitian oven, so often described by voyani i\

were heating, and when they had ucijuired ilk

proper temperature, the ashes were carefully swipi

(iff,—bread-fruit, taro, and plantains, wrapped in

leaves, weve then laid on the stones, with the fuwi

in the centre, and the wlxde covered up. In .tIjiuii

an hour the oven was carefully opened, the ccm-

tents exposed, and found to be thoroughly coolicil,

The dinner was then served in an earthen (li^ll,

with u knife and fork, when, although the fowl wu>

somewhat tough, it was greatly relished. The din-

nor hour was one o'clock.

Taua, according to the universal opinion of tlio

s((uadron, did not improve upon u closer actiuuii:'.-

ance. His intrusive and greedy disposition, not tu

nuMition his fondness for tlio bottle, rendered liiiii

daily a less welcome visitor than at first. 1 nlu^l.

however, do him the justice to say, that if he wvn
wanting in other traits of character that oiij;lit tu

di.stin;;nish a chief, he did the honours of his lidiisr

admirably, and that he must be seen in the capaeitv

of a host, if a favourable opinion is to be furnied uf

his character.

On the invitation of the Rev. Mr. Wilson, I

visited him at the mission-house, and was kiudlv

received. This gentleman is seventy-two years uf

age, and is the oldest missionary on the island, hi

spite of his advanced age, he still performs all the

duties of his cure. The church and the parsoiiajii'

are both frame houses. The former, which ii'

neatly built, is capable of containing a large con-

gregation. The Sabbath occurred on Saturday, liv

our reckoning, and all labour was suspended. I

thought the attendance on worship small, coin-

pared with what I had been led to antieipati'.

There were less than two hundred persons j)resoiit,

and they did not appear to be as Attentive as llifv

had been repivsented. The women were mure

numerous than the other sex, and were dressed in

a most unbecoming inamier. They wore lii;;li

flaring chip bonnets of their own manufacture,

loose gay-coloured silk frocks, with showy ker-
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eliii'fs ticil nroiiiiil tlit-ir ncclis. Notliiii)? can ap-

nciir mniT iiiitri tluin they ilo in tliese luibiliint'iitH,

mill I wii8 at a Iosh to conceive how they could, in

iiartii'iiliir, huve been inchiced to adopt a covering;

fill- the head, whieh affords no protection from tlic

SUM, and is in conwijuence so ill-adapted to the

cliinate.

A Tahitian chanpca his residence without difti-

cnliv of iiicoi.'-eiiionce; food is every where to be

had ill abundance, and lod^rintrs never enter into

his ealeulation. Wiiile the Hi|uadron was at Ma-
tavai Hay, the number of those who appeared to

ihlialiit its shores would have j^iven a very erro-

neous estimate of the usual po|;ulation. They were

a-iseiii'jied 'ivom every part of the island, and the

ri^'lit of occupying each spare nook in the houses

of the permanent settlei-s seems to bo univci'sally

ailiiiitted. When this resource fails, they are to

lir seen beneath trees, or upon the beach, within a

few feet of the water's edge, sleeping us soundly,

altli(iii;;li without any covering, as if they wore be-

neath their own roofs.

Ill our whole intercourse with the inhabitants of

Taliili, we did not hear of a single act of theft, al-

tliiiii','h there were imuimerablo opportimities for

its eoiiuiiission, without the possibility of immediate

(liteetiiin. They seemed always in a good humour,
jjay, happy, and cheerful ; nor did I witness a

siiinle ipiarrel among all the crowds that were as-

sembled at Point Venus, during our stay. They
are, however, inveterate beggars.

.\t the invitation of Mr. I'ritchard, I visited the

school under his direction at I'apieti. This gentle-

man was, a few years since, a missionary, but now
holds the station of Her Uritannic Majesty's consul,

lie has not, however, abandoned all liis mission-

ary duties.

The school is held in the church, a largo frame
liiiilding, nnich like a New England meeting-house.

It has numerous wimhtws, a large gallery, and pews
eapable of containing a great number of people.

All who were present were well dressed, and the

assemblage, except from the colour of tluMr skins,

could have been, with ditticully, distinguished from
a Sinulay school in the United Slates.

The exhibition of the schools did not surprise mc
so much as the fact that few natives are to be met
with who cannot both read and write. T!\i^ -vas

not confined to the yoimger part of the popul.itiun,

Imt was true even of those advanced in .' •i'-i.

1 also learned that they had schools m. \ong ili-. Oi

selves, and that parents were well :'>vai'e o! ;',o

nilvantagos attendant on sending their eliiidr: n t>

tlieiii. Ill these schools great pains arc tahen to

inculcate cleanly and industrious liabita, wit! iouud
moral and religious principles.

The hours of attendance are confir.< i ii Mie fore-

noon, and during these the schools are ci'owd; d.

The parents are unwilling that their children
should be confined for a longer time.

Our consid, Mr. Blackler, had made complaints
to nie, as soon as I arrived, of the cniluct of the
i|ueen and government, and askt d my inter-

ference. The charges consisted in the following

items :

1. The seizure of an American whale-boat and
ill-treatment of the crew.

2. That fines had been unjustly imposed on Amc-
rieaii .seamen.

3. The refusal to ap[)rehend deserters from

American ships, or to ]irovide a place for their
tafe keeping.

4. The evr.sion of a promise to provide a
place for the transaction of the consular busi-
ness.

In conser|ueiieo of these complaints, I had imme-
diately rei|uested that » ciiuiieil of the elii<'fs niii;ht

be held, and the l/tli .'September was appoinlecl lor

the purpose. On this day 1 ordered all the officers

that could be spave<l from the vessels to attend.
Captain Hudson and myself set out at an early
hour, accompanied by several boats. We jiassed

tlowii through till! reefs, and reached I'upicii at ten

o'clock, where we were joined by our i-ousul, anil

in his company proceeded to tjie bnililiiig whioli

has been mentioned as the scene of the exbibiiiuii

of the schools. Here we were received by Mr.
I'ritchard, who politely showed us to the seats we
Were to occupy. He then called the names of
the chiefs, and each answering in his turn, tt«>k

his seat on the side of the building opiio^ile to

us.

The meeting being ready for business, I read"

from a paper a list of the grievances complained
of. This was translated seiileiiee by sentence by
a Mr. Darling. When 1 had finished, I'aofai a
chief, who holds theottice of chief judi;e, appeared
to make a reply. He began by apologizing for the

absence of the ipiecn, caused by her approaehiiig

confinement, and then rei|n€'ste(l a copy of the
paper which hitd been read, in order that it might
lie considered and answued. He stated that it in-

cluded too many jioints to be decided upon an<l

answered at ( n-je, but promised that the matter
should be exa.niued, and the business concludeil as
.sjieedily as po.-,sible.

This request was .so reasonable that I at once
assented to it. I thought the proposed mode far

better, and it was more agreeable to me than a
public discussion would have been, in whieh confu-

sion could hardly be avoided. I therefore broke up
'.ho meeting, after elating tlia* 1 should look for a
satisfactory reply on my coming in the Vincennes
to I'apieti.

Many of the chiefs seemed disposed to act cor-

rectly and do justice, at least they repeatedly ex-

jiressed their goo'l. intentions. It was also evident
to nie, that their nii'ids were greatly reliev;'d by
the moderation < .' U;'- demands, for they had feared

that these were . > bo of some extraordinary kind,
and miglit perha|>s include a claim for heavy
da) 'ages. Indeed, since the large contribution

levied on this island by the French, the government
has entertaine I apprehensions, and dreads the
arrival of men-of-war. These fears are taken ad-
va- -ii'Mjof by many ill-disposed residents, whoomit
no 0,1] ,>rti!iiity to practise upon their alarms, and
f J threatcii them with foreign interference.

Much complaint has been made of the influence

which the jMissiomtries, and Mr. I'ritchiu-d in |iar-

ticidar, exercise over the government of Tahiti.

They have, un(|uestionably, great intluence; but I

um sjitisfied that they are justly entitled to it.

Indeed I caimot bi:t consider it as jiart of their

duty, nay, the great object of their mission, to ac-

<)nire ami exercise a salutary control over their

converts, both of high and low degree. My own
observaaons satisfied me that this control is exerted
solely for the purpose of fulfilling the laudable ob-

ject f'jr 1' hich they were sent. It is possible that
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Change of the nutiuiial

dcex.

tlitii' vicwM of tliu iiropcr iiiothtid of iiiHtnictiiii; nn
ii'iioi'niit i)L'o\ile are not lit nil tiiiR'H, or iii cvcrv ri.'-

Klioct, the most eiilif;litoiic-d; liiit no oiiu citii with

liropriety (|ui>stioii Ihoir pious /.onl, or tliu lioiic«ty

of tlii'ir iiiti'DtioiiH. Wo may ]>erha)is luiiu'iit tiieir

intoleraiico towavilH otiicr huoIh, but no one can
visit the island \vitiio\it in'rccivinc on every side

the most positive evidence of the great benefits

they have already bestowed, and are daily confer-

infr upon the inhabitants.

All this pood has been done in the face of many
and great ditticulties. The most serioiui of these is

the evil influence of a largo portion of the other

foreign residents. Although ninong these are some
who are truly respectable, the majority is made up
of rnnawnyi^ from the Knglish convict settlements,

and deserters from vessels. These men, the out-

casts and refuse of every maritime nation, are ad-

dicted to every description of vice, and would bo a

pest even in a civilized community. It may easily

be conceived what an injurious influence such a

band of vagabonds, without tr.idc or occupation by
which they can support theniselvcs, guilty of evory
species of profanity and crime, must exert upon the

morals of the natives, and what a barrier they
must oppose to their improvement in morals and
I'cligion.

Tahiti, when first visited, was proverbial for its

licentiousness, and it would be asking too nuieli, to

re(iuire that after so short an enjoyment of the

means of instruction, and in the face of such obsta-

cles, its inhabitants should as a body have become
patterns of good morals. Licentiousness does still

exist among them, but the foreign residents and
visitors are in a great degree the cause of its eon-

tiimance, and an unbridled intercourse with them
serves to perpetuate it. Severe laws have beoii

enacted, but they cannot bo ]mt in force in cases

where one of the parties is a fireignor. 1 see no
"cason, however, why this isl.nnd should 1 o pointed

out as conspicuous for licentiousness. When com-
pared with many parts of the world that arrogate a
superior civilization, it appears almost in an advan-
liigeous light. Vice, at any rate, does not stalk

abroail in the open day, as it did in some places

we had lately visitetl u|)on the American continent.

It would be unfair to judge of these natives, before
they had received instruction, by our rules of pro-

priety; and MOW many of those who biar testimony
to the laxity of their morals, visit their shores for

the very purpose of enticing them into p''iit, ai'd of

rioting without fear or hindrance in debauchery.
Coining with such intentions, and finding them-
selves checked by the influence of the missionaries,

they rail against then; bec.iuse they have put an
end to the obscene dimes and games of tlio na-
tives, and procured tlitr enactment of laws forbid-

ding illicit iiitiTi'ourse.

'I'he missionaries ai'" far from overrating their

own success in effectini; an iin|)roveinent in morals,
and inculcatiii'4 the obligations of religion, tio far

I'roin this, I l.nuid that they gene xlly complained
that sincere piety was rarely to be fouixl among
the natives. However this may be, the external

signs of moral and religious improvement are con-
spieuous. Many of the natives are scrupulous in

their attention to ('lirixtiini duties, and members
in communion of the cir.rch. All are strict ob-

servers of the ^.thbath . lodeed, nowhere is its

institution more Iviigiou^^v attended to than in

those I'olynesian islands which arc under missionar,

inHuence. (hi that day no canoe is launched iijuii

the waters, and no person is seen abroad exi'ij.

wdiile on his way to or return from church. Wli.n

thus seen, they are neatly and decently cloiliii,

although in very bad taste. At church they Imi;:

a respectable-looking congregation, and listen «itii

attention to ti.e preacher.

The success td" the missionaries in introiliicin;

this strict observance of a .Sabbath is ascrilnMJ I v

themselves in a great degree to its analogy to lii..

taboo-days of heathen times, and the conliiniMic.

of its sanctity is now insured by the (lenalties wliitli

await an infraction of it. The jiun'shment f'r

balibath-breaking consists in the offender biii,,'

compelled to make a certtiin number of fathoiiiB il

r.)ad, and upon a repetition of the offence, the

number ui fathoms is min-h increased.

Although much has been done for the imprnvo-

mont of the natives, still it appears evident lli;it

much more might hav(: been done if the mission-

aries had not confined themselves so exclusively

to teaching from the Scriptures. The natives, ].-.

all accounts, are extremely fond of story-trlliii;,

and marvellous tales of their ancestors an<l aiK'iint

gods are even now a source of amusement. Tin

missionaries, as I am told, jioiscss much infirnia-

tion in relation to the history anil mythology of tin

island, embodied in the superstitious tales still no.

casionally current among its inhabitants. Itisti>

be hoped that they will preserve a record of tlusp,

before they are obliterated by their exerlimis i,

destroy the ancient superstition. Ihit they woiiM

have succeeded sooner in eradicating the ))i'aetio(

of reciting those legends, h.id they provided a sul>-

stituti! in works of fiction, inculcating moral ami

religious lessons, or teaching useful knowledge. Sn

also, while it was indispensable to put down those

amusements which were the means or inctntivcii

to debauchery, this measure ought to have bciii

accomjianied by the introduction of innocent nimlis

of recreation. For want of the lii-st resource, niiicli

time is now spent in unmeaning gossip, and llir

necessity for the other is often shown in a listkss

idleness.

No attempt has been made by the missionarii'

to introduce the mechanic arts, or improvements in

.•I'jrriculture, yet it cannot he doubted, that to li.ivo

tiught tin ni even the simplest of these, would liavo

matrrially aided the progress of civilization, iind

reacted favourably upon that of religion. Tin.

failure of a cotton manufactory, with cxpeiisJM'

machinery, which was erected on the isiaml :

I'jimeo, affords no argument against the jirol / :

success of less complex arts. The natives wcro

not prepared to pass at once from habits of de-

sultory exertion to the regular and stated occup;i-

tion of the mill. Hut the spinning-wheel, the liai.d-

loom, and the plough, would n )t have required siioli

a decided change in ;l'.o number of hours of laomir,

and would have served as a preparation for nimv

contiiinous industry. The two tornier implenu'iits

have at length ben introduceil by other hands,

and have already been adopted with eagerness liv

some of the natives.

The change of dress wlii(di has been introihicod

by the missionaries and other foreigners, h;is, nn

the contrary, had an injurious ett'et on the industry

of this people. While they wore their native tapa,

the fabric, tiiough of little value, gave cmployiuiin

..
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to miiiil)oi*s of wnincn ; and tliis phaiige of dress,

int('inl>'il aH an advance in ctvili/ation, lias luf' tlie

cflVct of HuiiiTsoiliii;; cmplojnH'nts wliioli formerly

ciii;ai;i'd tlnir attention, and ncenpie(l their time.

Til"' iillent'.sH hence arinin;;, and tlie artilieial wants

thii^ created, have no httle influence in perpetuatinf;

licinti(pusiies>< anionj; the fenuiK-s, to whom foreign

fiiierv is a great temptation. The Kuropean droHS,

nt li'ast as worn liy tiiem, ib neitiier as hecomin;;,

nor as well adapted to tlio climate as that whicli it

has almost siipei-seded. Many of tlie missionaries

now see these thinf;s in their tnu! light, nn<l in-

formed nie that they were endeavouring to pursue a

more ( nlightened course.

My experience warrants mo in saying that the

natives of Tahiti are honest, well-behaved, and
iibliniiig ; tliat no drunkenness or rioting is to he

seen, except when provoked by their white visitors

and iimiates, and that they are obedient to the laws

nnd to their rulers. That they should he com-

paratively indolent is natural, in a climate where

the fruits of the earth almost spontaneously supply

the wants of nature, and where a mere animal ex-

ist! iice may be maintained without labour. No
people is, ill truth, .so independent of the aid even

of tlieir fellows as the Tahitiaiis. A native may
in the morning be wholly destitute even of imple-

ments when^with to work, and before nightfall ho

may be found clothed, lodged, and have all tlu!

necessaries of life around him ili ab'uidance. These

lie cl( rives fron\ the cocoa-nut, the poorou (hibiscus

tiliacetis), banana, lircad-fruit, nnd bamboo. That
lie does not tiiid it necessary to call upon others for

assistance, does not make him forget the duties of

liiispit'ility, but it docs jiroduce a thoughtlessness

about his own wants, and takes away that incite-

ment to labour, w liich is so powerful an aid in the

pi-oiiiotion of civilization. Still, 1 am sntistied that

the Taliitians do not avoid labour, when they can
work »ilh profit to thcmselv^'S. Those who were
employed on board the scjuudron, where their pay
was liberal and regular, performed their tasks

faillifully and w(dl; and they liear the same cha-

racter lor fidelity in the whale-ships, on board of

which they are much employed, .some of them
arc now engaged in the ctiUure of the sugar-cane

;

and a siii;;le native plantation was mentioned to

me. of which tlio preceding year's crop had amounted
to five Kills. Cofiee has also been planted, and suc-

eeicls remarkably w-'ll. Mu'h more, too, woulil

have been done in these prolujtions had their

i'lihistry been encouraged liy tiie missionaries, as

a body; but, while some of them have do i
• their

utmost to stimulate the natives to exertion, others

have altogetlier discountenanced any attempts to

introduce new articles of culture.

One of the most iin])ortant consequences of the

intnidiiction of ciNtlization has been the establish-

niint of a settled constitution. This was framed
by the missionaries in Dl'i^t, upon the rnudel of that

of Kiiiilaiid, and was revised in 'oi'tj. The royal

authority includes the power of the veto, the nomi-
nation of the supreme judges, and of all officers

connected with the iierson of tlie sovcivigu. The
crown is hereditary, descending either to males or
females. The legislative power is lodged ill an
.Tsseinbly, composed of two members from each
district, chosen triennially liy the people. This
assembly is convened annually for the jiurpose of

ri iiioilelling existing laws, or enacting new ones

It lias also semi-annual meetings, and may be con-
vened more fre(|uently. if necessary, for the dis-

cussion of (pu'stions of imiiortance. All enact-

ments of the legislature, before ihey become (aws,

are laid before the (|ucen for her approbation and
signature, \\lien this is aHixed, they are cairii-d

into effect by the judges and the officers of the

crown. Should she refese her signature, they
are revised and remoditied, or laid aside alto-

gether.

'l be islind is divided into sevei districts, each of

which has an inferior court for the i^ial of ordinary
cases. Tiiis consists of two judges, who are not

unfre(|uenlly also niembei"s of the legislature. The
decision of these courts must be founded upon
evidence, and appeal lies to the supreme tribunal.

This supremo court is composed of seven judges,

two of w bom are residents of the island of Kimeo.
The judges are also executive officers, and nearly
all are chiefs. This double capacity gives them
great in*li'.>nce, and their power is suilicieiit to

.supply, in part, the queen's want of energy, but at

the same time serves as a check against any
encroachment upon the prerogatives of the sove-

reign.

The powers of this court even extend to an
impeachment of the royal ruler.

The mode of trial, both of civil and criminal
cases, is by a jurj', and free argument is allowed.

The testimony is not given u])on oath, but the

penalty for giving false evidence is severe. The
jury is composed of six pei-sons; and every one has
the right of being tried by his peers.

Tile reigning queen is named Aimata, but is

more usually known as romare IV. She is the

sister of the late king, jind grand-daughter to that

I'omare I. who acquired the sovereignty of Tahiti

soon after its discovery. .She is now (11)30) about
twenty-seven years of agi^, and has been twieo

married: the first time to I'omare, a young chief of

Talma, from whom she was divorced ; the second,

to a young chief of the island of Iluaheine, by
whom she lias one son, the heir of the throno. The
general appellation he goes by is Poniare Uiue,

equivalent to king-consort.

Next in rank to the queen is licr aunt, Ariapaca,

the eldest sister of her mother, and at one time

queen-regent. She still possesses great influence.

In case of failure of the queen's posterity, the

next heirs to the throne are the princesses Ninito

and Tail, who are the <iue>ju's cousins, and nieces

to Pomaro 11.

Uata, the godfather of the queen, although not a
chief by birth, has from this connexion obtained

great influence in the ([ueen's councils, and may be

termed iirime minister.

The seven judges of the supreme tribunal are

nominated by the queen, but the nomination must
be continued by the legislature. Those who at

jiresent hold the office are all large landholders,

and men of the highest character and intidligeiico

to be found in the ]iopulation. They are in fact

the rulers of the kingdom. Five of them, viz.

I'aofai, Mare, Utami, Taati, and Tauoni, reside on

the island of Tahiti ; the other two, Uuetone pud
Mahiiie, nt Kinieo.

Ill spite of the small extent of the kingdom, it is

not without subjects to distract its councils. 1 hero

are two distinct parties : the one led by the (jiieen

and the missionaries ; the other, by some of the
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cIiicfH. Tlio lenders of the latter are riuifiti, Ilitfiti,

niid Tnuii, ulm arc dcMceiidetl froni tlie niieieiit kiii^H

dethroned Uy INinmrc I. These chiefs have lar^jo

diinmiiiH, and many of the rnatiroH (landholder)
take jiart with iheni. They are, bcHideH, distin-

KuiHlied hy qiialitieH whieh give them consideration

among the islanders. I'aofai, who has more tlian

once been spoken of, holds the office of chief judge,

and is cnnsidered as the best Htalesmnn on tlie

iNland. Ilitoti is clistingnished for a dignity, np-
rightness, and good sensi', uhieh connnanil nniveituil

respect. Taua jmssesses a high reputation as a
brave and skilful warrior.

Of ihi'se three leaders, Ilitoti alone is wholly

free from reproach. I'aofai is accused of covttous-

ness, and a propensity to intrigue ; and Taun, of a
fondness for intoxicating drinks.

The queen, however, contrives to rule in all mat-
tei-H that rightfully belong to lier ; and, by the aid

of the missionaries, maintains her ground against

this strong opposition, although its leaders have
generally the power to determine the course of

j)olicy to be pursued, and entire authority over the

execution of the laws. They are much opposed to

foreigners, and have made several attempts to have
theiij banished fn>m the island. They are supposed

to entertain the design of setting aside the queen,

on account of her iiTCgular behaviour and vices;

but this plan is not likely to succeed, Vxcausc of

the personal jiopuhirity she enjoys, and the nnm-
her of a<lherent» she possesses among the jienple.

In conformity with such a design, these chiefs are

said to be eoiitim"\lly watching for o)>purtunities to

increase their o' .1 power and diminish the royal

authority. Anumg the occasions of which tlu-y

endeavoured to avail themselves, was the celebrated

affair of the Ilonia' ('atholic priests, the circum-
stances of which, an nearly as I eoulii loarn from
the statements of both parties, an- as follows :

—

Two priests of this denomination, who had been
stationed at the Manga Ileva, or Gambier Group,
land.!<) on the southern side of the island, and tra-

velli'd towards Pnpieti, jireaching the doctrines of

their church. They, however, found none willing

to listen, and it is said, that no native would receive

them into his house. On their arrival at Pa])ieti,

however, I'a<ifai, Hitoti, and some other chiefs,

gave them countenance, and they were hospitably

received by Mr. Morenhouf, the acting American
consul, who, however, did not lodge them under his

own roof, but in an adjacent building. The peo|)lc,

however, excited by the preaching of the English

missionaries, broke into the building, and compelled

the priests to embark on board a small vessel,

which carried them to Uea, or U allis Island, about
two thousand miles to the west of Tahiti

In considering this question calmly, and strip-

ping it of the exaggerations with which both par-

ties have loaded it, it is difficult to sa\ which was
mos' :,i the V!-)ng. The Protestant n' igion was
esta' ' Tied by .aw upon the island, to the exclusion

of aJ othei"s, and this the )>' "osts well k \ew; nor
car/ .>!! ' but zealots, who if,,,ik that thoi. whom
thcj -• •. ]e heretics are worse than infidels, excuse
their nitrusion ujion missionary ground i.lrea('y

fully and successfully occu|)ied. On the other

hand, their precipitate expulsion, under circum-

stances oi great hardship, exhibited an unchristian

spirit, for whieh the resident missionaries miiy

justly be held responsible, a' they unquestionably

had it in their power to prevent any positive ili

treatment on the i)art of the natives.

The consequences of this expulsion of the prifff

remain to bo related. In due course of time ili.

French frigate Venus, connuanded by M. Du I'tt;!

Thouars, arrived at the island, .uid anchored in ili*

harbour of Papieti. The connuander inmiedi^it( >

demanded satisfaction for the outrage coniniiit.;

on his countrymen the priests, and threatened ihi;

unh'ss two thousand dollars were paid him wal,:,

twenty-four boni-s, he would tire upon and l.un.

the town of Papieti. The (|ueen had no ni \,

and was inclined, as I was trdd, to let the I'liiiili

do their worat ; but as in this case the loss wimi

:

have fallen wholly on the foreign residents, il,

required sum was collected from them by Mr,

Pritchard, and paid to M. Du Petit Thouars. A

treaty was also forced upon the goveniment, alld*.

ing all Frenchmen to visit the island freelv, t<

erect churches, and to practise their reli;;ii.ri

Tlius the local laws were abrogated under ili>

threats of an in-esistible force, and the natioiia,

independence virtually surrendered.

This was a high-handed measure on the jiait if

tile French commander, and one that hardly adinii-

of justification, particularly the demand for numn:
for lie had himself been received with great li(i>|.i

tality, and not ''mg before anotherof his sovertip.

frigates, the Artcmise (I think), had been suvk

from wreck by the unrecumpensed exertions of \U

Tnhitians. The amount demanded also was a:

least four times as great as the pecuniary daiiiaf

incurred by the priests would be reasonably valuni

jit. The French commander, therefore, ajipcarN

m thus bullying a defenceless peo|ile into the jiav-

ment of an exorbitant indemnity, and into a

relinquishment of the right of admitting or n-

eluding foreigners and strange religious cvwil-,

by municipal regulation, in a light far from advan-

tageous.

\Ve have seen that Pai>fai and his party at tirsi

countenanced the French priests. This they ii"

doubt did in the hope of introducing an infiiieruY

which might be opposed to that of the English miv

sionaries. Subsequently to these transactions, ain:

after an attempt by two foreigners to murder Mi-*.

Morenhout, they have endeavoured t(( obtain tli<

passage of a law for the expulsion of all forei^iiep

whatsoever.

The aversion to the permanent residenoc if

foreigners is general, and although there is im lai

f<U'hi(lding the sale of land to them, yet no ettVr

liave hitherto been found sufficient to induce th.

chiefs to dispose of any portion of their soil. TIih

find in its possession an acknowledged rjglit to rank

and respectability, and it spontaneously yields tliim

and their followers the n s of subsistonee. S.

powerful is this ropugnaii..- to the admissioii if

foreigners to any of the privileges arising from a

possession of land, that those who are attemptiii.'

to cultivate sugar, &c., hold their leases by >

uncertain a tenure as to prevent their making an\

permanent improvement.
The fertile jwrtion of the island of Tahiti lies in

the valleys, which are of small extent, and in tli^

plain which extends from the sea-shore to tl;i'

spui-s of the mountains. These produce tri>|iiml

plants in great abundance and luxuriance, and are

probably not exceeded in fertility by any portion 'f

the earth's surface. The climate of this region is
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waitii I'lit nut j'lit'i'vatiiif;, anil in wiOl nilu|>ii'il fur

till- ciijipuiii'iit "f all the pIcHMuri'H of lift'. To tliis

I'liiiinti' till' liabitH and pui'MiiitH of tliu nativcH arc

mil ailajitril, or ratiu'r ilicy arc its iiccesHary

ii'iiilt.s. Tlit'ir (lispoHitioi) U'aiJH tlicni to tht- qiiiit

.ii|Mvnu'nt of tlio beautiful secni's arounil tiioni.

Tlii'i'r oottajjcs arc to he found in n'tiivd and lovely

snotH, and arc usually surrounded by ncatly-fi'nccd

cnclosiircH. In tlicsc, which arc often of eonsidcra-

lilf extent, are to be seen fjrowing the bread-fruit, vi-

ttiiiile, and oriin^'c, and HometinieH extensive (proves

of tall cocoa-nut trees. In one curncr are the patches

of taro and sweet-potatoes.

Tlie cottages are of an oval form, nsiuilly about

fifty or sixty feet in length, and twenty in breadth.

The walls are formed of bamboos set in the ground,

with intervals of about an inch between them, for

the admission of light and air, T" •bo top of these

a plate-|iieco of the hibiscus, a light 'ind strong

wood, is Inshcd with sinnet. Fniin this the rafters

rise on all sides, and meet in a ridge, which is abimt

half the length of the building. The rafters touch

each other, and are covered with small mats made
of the pandanus leaf. These are closely fitted

together, and lapped over each other, forming an
impervious and durable roof. The floor is the

natural e.irtli ; there are no partitions, but tapa or

matting is employed as an occasional screen. A
builciing of this description may bo erected for

about fifty dollars.

The Tnhitians use neither tables nor chairs.

Their bedsteads are fonned of a framework of

cane, raised a short distance from the ground,

upon which a few mats are laid. A jiillow stuH'eil

with aromatic herbs is in general use among the

better class.

1 hesitate to speak of the females of this island,

for I differ from all who have gone before me in

relation to their vaunted beauty. I did not see

among them a single woman whom I could call

handsome. They have, indeed, a soft sleepiness
\

about the eyes, which may be fascinating to some,
l

but I should rather ascribe the celebrity their :

cliarms have obtained among navigators, to their

clu'erfulness and gaiety. Their figures arc bad,
i

and the greater part of them are parrot-toed. They \

are exceedingly prone to jirattling, or may riither I

be said to have a tattling disposition, for they can-
not keep even their own secrets.

,

1 have spoken of the incongruous character of '

the dress of the females. Among the men this is :

not as strongly marked as it is said formerly to !

have been, and they are no longer content with
cast-oft' clothing. Thoso who can obtain it arc

j

dressed in sailors' garb : others wear around their
j

bodies a wrappc* lalled pareu, which extends to
j

the calf of the leg. This is now usually made of
blue cotton cloth, and with it some wear a cotton
shir* vf gaudy colours. Others luxuriate in a pair
of iluck trousei-s, and carry the pareu upon tlieir

slioulders.

The appearance of the dress of the wonicn while
at church, has already been spoken of. On or-
ilinary occasions, they wear the pareu alone, but
when dressed, put over it a loose dress, resembling
.^i night-gown, buttoned at the wrists, and confined
in no other place, llelics of their ancient dress
: lay still occasionally be seen in wreath.* oi ilowers
iii'ound the head, and in the hair. The linii is a sort
of rim made of pandanus, and when it has flowers

beneath, it gives a pleasing and rural look to the
women, to whom it also aflords a convi nirnt and
ea.sily-pr<ieiired protection frimi the sun. The
wreaths are usually composed of the Cape jasmine
and rosa sinensis, the latter of which is often stuck

through the lobes of their ears, and in their glossy

black Iniir.

The natives of both sexes seem passionately

fond of flowers, but the use of these in dress has
been discouraged by their teachers, who Iwue
taught them that such vanities are unlieconiing to

Chrisiians. I am at a loss to understand why so

iimocent a t/leasnre should not have been eii-

cimraged r^.ther than discountenanced. In con-

formity w'th this opinion, tho absence of Howirs
around t!ic missionaries' dwellings is miiversal,

and can. lot fail to be remarked in a climate where
the pla Its most admired in their own country, as

exotic , are of almost spontaneous growth.

C(i king and eating occupy but a small portion

of their time. Their food consists principally of

bre.id-fruit, taro, banana, vi-apple (spondias),

p'^anges, cocoa-nuts, sugar-cane, fowls, and fish.

They eat no salt, but employ instead of it a sort

of sop, made of sea-water, cocoa-nut milk, and the

root of the fi. Their mode of eating is .somewhat
disagi'eeable, for the bread-fruit or taro is dipped
in the sop, and then sucked into the mouth with a
smacking sound, that may be heard at some dis-

tance. The vessel most commonly used is a cocoa-

nut shell. The children are fed upon poe, which
is made of bread-fruit and taro, pounded together
with a little sugar. The child is laid on its back,

and is crammed with balls of jioe of the size of a

walnut, at which it shows its delight by Happing
its arms, kicking, and chirping like a young bird.

The men of Tahiti care little about music, but
the women appear to bo passionately fond of it,

and have very correct ears. Many of them have
rich contralto voices, and can descend to very low

notes, while others do not difli-r in this respect

from the females of our own country ; occasionally

one may bo found that can sound exceedingly
clear and very high notes. Their voices accord
well Willi each other, and a party of four or five

will make excellent harmony.
If they ever had any native music, it has long

been forgotten, and no other singing is now heard
but hymns and sailors' .songs; yon observe, how-
ever, a peculiar nasal sound, particularly in ihiwe

who indulge in the latter class of singing.

The party despatched for tin jiurpose of making
an attempt to reach the top of Urohena, consisted

of fifteen jiersons, including four natives as guides,

and an American of the name of Lew is ,->aek<t, as

in^-.rpreter. This man was from the suite of

New York, and was admirably qualified for his

duties.

By the advice of the Rev. Mr. Wilson, the jiarty

took the route across the island which follows the

Pappino valley. The distance on this line, to

Lake Waiherea, is no more time twenty-five miles,

while by that which follows the shores, it is fifty

miles before the point at which the ascent begins

is reached. None of the guides were acquainted

with this route, and it was therefore necessary to

find a nerson who wa-s. For this purpose they in

the firs; place proceeded towards the eastward

from Mi'tavai, for about five miles, to the mouth
of the river I'appino, which they reached about
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2 P.M. Iloru iUry fouiiil a K"'''''! f"' wlto in-

fiirnu'il that tlio Hlrritiii wan inucli hwoIIi-ii : they
however deterinhiotl t) go forward, aiiJ wore ac-

companied by a troop of \m>\h and j^irls with

floweifi. nifore tliey liacl proceeded far, they

reached a phieo wliere it wa.s necesHary to ford tlic

Htreani, whieli they found ditKciilt on account uf

tlio rapidity, altii<iu);h llio water was oidy three

feet (h'ep. Otiier fords of the Hanio dcHcriptioii

occurred every few rods, until they at last readied
one ill whicli the water reached to tlieir neckii.

TliLs waH uf cour.so daii;;eniuH to thono who could

not Hwiin, but all croHsi d in Hafety. A young
native, iih if ill derision of the dilKeulty which they

appeared to expeuieiice, and of their effuniiiiato

bringing up, da.slied into t!ie flood, and woh seen

plunging down tlio rapids in nport, and evidently

with great enjoyment, although fre<iueiitly wholly

immerned in the foam.

When they reached the cdgo of tho lake, their

guides coiiHtructed a hut, in which they pastted tho

night. The next day Lieutenant Kinnions made
a survey of the lake, and Hounded its depth from a

raft. It was found to be half a mile in length, a

third of a mile in breadth, and in shapo nearly

oval. Tho depth in tho middle was ninety-six

feet, whence it gradually decreases to tho edge.

It had rained the whole of tho preceding night,

and the lake was observed to rise about live feet

ill twenty lioiii's. As far as could bo discovcrc<l,

it has no outlet ; but the natives assert that if a

bri-ad-fruit bo thrown into the water, it will make
its appearance at a spring, which gushes from the

hill-side, about two miles north of Uoaigarra, and

near the sea. Tho height of tho surface of iIk

lake, meaaured by the sympiesomuter, is about (Jiu,

ihousand wven hundred feet above the level uf ih,

sea.

Most of tho vessels that visit Tahiti are tli.,.,

belonging to our whaling fleet : these average h-.

than u hundreil annually. From them tho iati\..

are enabled to dispose of some of tho supjilios ih, i

raise, and in return obtain such articles ux m!

promote their comfort and add to their plcnsiiiv

Tho whale-ships, for the most part, have articli'^ m

trade which they barter with the natives, so thai

little money is recjuired to carry on their buHiiiisi.

The natives, particularly tho chiefs, are iiowivir

well aci|uainted with the value of money.
The few other vessels that visit tho islainl

bring Kttlo cargo ; if two arrive at the same tiniH

they destroy each other's ventures by glutting ih.

market.

The pearl-shell fishery of the Paumotii Grmii^

centres here. I was toltl it was principally in ih.

hands of the French consul. For few a years li.

fore our arrival, vi/. fruin IU.T2 to 1838, it lu,.|

been very jii-odiictive. The amount oblaiiicd «>
about nine hundred tons, which was cstiiiiattil

to bo valued at 45,00<) to i>0,(H)0 dollars ; ili.

greater part of this was sent to France. Of ih.

agricultural products they have little to dispdsel

as yet ; neither is tho island susceptible of iui)

very extended operations, to induce vessels t.i

visit it exclusively for its traile or productimi...

The three chief articles of production oi'e nupr.

cocoa-nut oil, and arrow- root.

CHAPTER XII.

TAHITI AND P:IME0.

THE PORPOISE SAILS Von THE SAMOAN On SAVIOATon's C BoeP—APPLICATION FROM "JIM" THE PILOT— Tin

VINCENSES PBOrKEDS TO PAPIKTI—INTERVIEW WITH TIIK rillEFS—(iENERAL FIIEYRK— llITOTI, A SATIVi

CHIEF—or.OLOOKAL STRUCTtRE OF TAIl ITI— VI LLAOE AND BAY OF P API ETI—COM M ERIE OP PA I lETI— I'lli I

LATION OF TAHITI—DISEASES—CRIMINAL TRl A L—CULTIVATION—IISEFC L PLANTS—ASCENT OF MOIMT AOHAI-

ADSENCR OF FOSSILS ON TAIIITIAN MOl'STAIN S— M ANCFACTt'llES OF TAHITI—REMARKS ON THE CONDIITUP
FOREIGN VISITORS— SALE OF ARDENT SPI R ITS—TH KATRIC A LS BY THE CREW OF THE PEACOCK— V ISCKSM*
SAILS FOR EIMEO—RESIDENCE OF MR. SIMPSON AT EIM EO—SCHOOL FOR THE CHILDREN OP M ISSION AKU;*-

CHARACTER OF THE NATIVES— SUPPLIES TO BE PROCURED THERE—VI LLAQES-SUGAH PLANTATIONS—VUS

SCHAMTZ'S CHART OF TALOO HARBOUR—CONCLUSION.

The Porpoise, having been refitted, was sent to

sea on the 20th September, 1839, for the purpose
of again visiting the west end of Nairsa or Dean's
Island, with Krusonstern's and Lazareff". She was
also ordered to i)aas over the sup|)osed locality of

Recreation Island, and then to meet tho Vinoeniics

at Hose Island, the easternmost of the Samoan or
Navigator's Group.

A stormy evening having occurred previous to

our leaving Matavai Hay, " Jim," the pilot, desired

to sec me ; on his coming into tho cabin, to my
great amusement, ho urged me to allow him to go

to Papieti, whore ho was sure he would be wanted;
and when I asked for what purpose, he told me
that the " thunder and lightning wouUl bring in

ships of war." He was displeased when I laughed

and said, that as he was engaged on board my sliip,

I would wait until I saw the ships before I couM

give him permission. He then reminded nic of

the night before we arrived, when there was plcntv

of thunder and lightning, and that he had told iik

as soon as ho came on board that he expected us.

He went on to repeat that lie was sure that tliov

would want him early in tho morning at Papieti,

but I persisted in my refusal ; and in the moriiin;

ho a])pcarcd much disconcerted to find that tliiiv

was nothing in sight out of which ho could make a

ship of war.

The Vinconnes moved to the harbour of Papicii

on the 22ud September. At the same time, onloi's

were given to tho Peacock and Flying-Fish t"

take on board their articles from Point Venu.-',
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and to follow M Boon riH tlicy had doiio ho. Thu
tcivlir miuired Home repairs, wliieli could bo done

willi nniri" safety at S'lipifti. Itotli vessels joined

us ill that harbour on the "iltli.

Ill |iroLT('dini; to Papicti, wo left Mutavai Day
ill the iimniin^', and within a few hours had an-

chored in till' liurboor of the former place. No
wiunilin(»s ar ') bo had beyond the lino of reefs,

anil coiiMccpieiitly there is no anclioraKc ; the outer

wall of tlu^ reef Hurroiinding the iKJaiul is in fact

licrpenilieular, with the exception of some |irojeef-

in({ patclii'H in Mutavai Hay, and to the eastward of

I'liint Venus. On the latter the French frigate

Artomise struck, in \H',W.

At the season of the year when wo made this

Rliorf|ias8age, there is some danger to bo appre-

hended in entering the harbour of I'apieti, and
niueli caution is therefore necessary. The trades

,it this season are irregular, and the winds which
prevail are lij^ht ; they also are most apt to fail at

(lie critical niinnent when the vessel is at the

entrance of the narrow pa.ssage through the reefs,

ill which ease the current, which rushes strongly

i.nt and sometimes across tlio p.issage, may cause

llio vessel to drift upon tho western reef. The
proper mode of guarding against this, is to keep
tile vo!>.sel as closu as pobsiblo tu tho eastern

ucf.

Tho purpose of my visit to Papicti had originally

been to go through tho ceremony of receiving the

great chiefs on board, when, according to custom,
presents are made them; but before this was done,

I ileteriniued that the business, which I had laid be-

fore tliu council, as stated in the preceding chapter,

should be adjusted. Tiiis was done satisfactorily

on the 22iid, when they assented to all that had
hecn asked of them. I am convinced that their

conduct in this matter was dictated throughout by
a sense of what is right, and am satisfied that if

(.'rievances do exist, it is only neces-sary to state

them, when, if redress is within their power, it will

he granted.

Am'cealily to my invitation, Uata, wlio appeared
as the re|)resentative of the queen, the two |)rin-

cesses, Niiiito and Tail, and all tho head chiefs,

visited the shi]>, accompanied by the foreign con-

suls. Till' ship was dressed for the occasion with

tl.igs, and they were received with every mark of
respect. Luncheon was prepared for them ; and
when they were all seated at it, it struck me tliat I

lliul never seen such a collection of corpulent per-

sons. Previous to eating, one of the oldest chiefs

.said grace. Their apjietites were good ; none of

ilie food appeared to come amiss. They seemed
heartily to enjoy themselves, and conducted them-
selves with a propriety that surprised us all. They
were cautious in partaking of the wine which was
set before them, and seemed evidently upon their

good behaviour. This was tho case with the high
chiefs, who, to the number of about fifteen, had
been invited ; but, besides these, about an eciual

iimiibcr of others contrived to get on board with-
out invitation ; tho latter thrust themselves for-

"iird with eagerness to occupy places at tho table,

but were compelled to give place to those of higher
rank. A second fcible was, however, prepared for

them, at which they took their seats, and did ample
ju.sticc to what was set before them.
The variety of costume which was exhibited at

this banquet was amusing. The princesses were

L.

dressed in white froeks, shoes, and stockings, and
cliip bonnets, Imt looked iiwliwardly in them, and
ap|ieured more like boys in yirU' elulhes than
women. Some of the men wore full suits,— eoats,

vests, and pantalonns,—of a variety of eolours ;

others hail sailoi-s' round j.tekeli ; others again had
only shirts an. I pantaloons, all too small, both in

breadth and length. Some- had black felt hals, of

nil possilde fashions, ;,iid others wore them of straw;
some had shoes on their feet, others hail none.

I'aofai's son attracted attention by bis riilienli.ns

appearance : he wore a red check shirt, light white
pantaloons, that reached only half way do«ii his

legs, coarse shoes without stockings, and a short-

skirted dnimmer's coat of blue, plentifully faced

with scarlet. The latter was so sniull for biiii, tli;it

no force woulil make it button upon him. To linisli

all, he liad a high-erowned cuuical felt hat stuck
U]ion the top of his head.

After luncheon, they repaired to the deck, to

receive the presents preiiareil for them. These I

liad been advised, in order to avoid unpleitsant

scenes, to pack in bundles, assorted to the rank of

the parties. In spite of this precaution, much con-

sultation took place among them, and a desire to

exchange with one another was manifested. This
was pai'licularly the case with our old acquaintance
Taun, and his friend Utorc, tho ex-minister and
former favourite of the queen. The ]ircsent8 for

tho queen and royal family were committed to the

charge of Uata, who, as has been stated, appeared
OS the representative of her majesty.

Otoi'e, who has been just named, is only a jietty

chief, but had been the queen's favourite and min-
ister, until he was dismissed in eonse(|uenee of his

frequent indulgence in intoxication. lie is considered

as the greatest orator on tlio island. He and Taiia

are boon companions, and were continually on board
the vessels, where they so timed their visits that the

hour of breakfast was sure to find them either

actually seated at table or awaiting an invitittion.

Although at first welcome, the habitual intrusion

of these and others upon the messes, finally became
an annoyance, and on board the Peacock they had
at last recourse to " clearing tho ship of strangers"

during meals. Taua did not mind this ; and when
wo left Matavai, he was so kind as to remove to

Papicti, in order to bo near his friends.

Among other visitors on this occasion, I had the

honour of the company of General Freyre, formerly

president of Chili, who has chosen Tahiti as his

residence. It gave me great pleasure to become
acquainted with him, particularly as I had it in

my power to give hiin recent news from his own
Country and Peru, which lie was desirous of hear-

ing. Ho spoke much of the deprivation he suf-

fered by a separation from his family, and from
the want of society, but uttored not a word of com-
plaint against his enemies.

He lives in a small cottage on the bank of the

harbour of Papicti, where he is highly respected
;

his manner and whole deportment are gentlemanly;

he is tall and robust, witli a florid complexion, and
appears about fifty-five years of age. Although his

political course may have been much condemned,
1 can bear testimony to the high estimation in

which his private chai'acter is held in his native

country.

On arriving at Tahiti, or indeed at any of the

islands, respect is naturally due to the chiefs ; this,

o
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Oeolo((lcal nlriicture of tlio

Tallin. TAHITI AM) i:iMK(».
Hay of roplrli.— Ciiiniiurif of Tnhitl.

DrcrraHc in |iii|Miliiliij|i III Tuliiti anil Kin.

I niri lUMinMl, wan felt Uy »h till ; liut loiijj ItofoiN"

miiliii;; we bci'ninc dixfrusfcd with scciiij; tlicHt' liir;;i,'

and iiiililrlDokiiic imn iia.HHin;^ from Hlii|i t<> "lii|'.

ovcii inchiiliii^; l'aiit:ii liiniMc'it', Knliuitiii); foul li<i*'ii

to wiikIi, mill |)oi('i>r!iiiMj» otliiT wrvicrH tlmt were
not ill k«T|)iii;; with llnir iniiii. There i-* diip, how-
ever, whom I iiiiiHt do jiisiiiM' to,— llitiiti. lie

niaiiitaiiicd tho elmrat'tcr fiivcii him liy Cnptiiiii

IIl'i'cIu'V. I WHS iiiiii'h iduaKc'd 'vith IiIh whole de-

portment on his visit to me, and also when I saw
him at his own house ; he |i:iic| hut two visits to

the shij), and those within a day or two of our de-

parture. That he did not visit tlie vessels hefore,

was in order, as was suppij-r I, to avoid the suspi-

cion of trespassing on onr liljeralitj' ; he refused to

accept any presents, and wdiild only drink wine

when reijuested, i)erforniin;; all the little courtesies

of the table with uraee and jmliteness.

On his visit to the I'eaeoek, Lieutenant Einniona

and Mr. liale heint; the only f;entlcnien on board,

received him with the attentiouH due to his rank ;

when takiuf; leave, he re(|Uestcd to know tin ir

nantcs, which were given to him in Kn;;lish ortho-

graphy ; he at oneo took out his pencil, and with

great readiness wrote them in the Tahitian dialect,

ua " Einaani"' and" ilelavi ;''

The Roolosical structure of the island is cxclu-

»iyeN- volcanic, and the rocks are either compact
basalts, or conglomerates of basalt and tufa, al-

though no active volcano exists, nor any well-

defined crater, unless Lake W'ailierca can be con-

sidered as one. Through these rocks olivine and
pyroxene are copiously disseminated ; cellular lava

was found in some places, but neither |)umice nor

obsidian ; (|uarl/. and mica were not observed, nor

any carbonate of lime, except in the form of coral

rock.

There is no conformity hetwcpii the rocks of the

centre of the island and tlior.e which in most places

fxteiid inwards for a few. miles from the coast.

The former are usually compact, of colunuutr struc-

ture, and exhibit no appearance of horizontal stra-

tiHcation ; the latter lie in horizontal layers, com-
posed of scoriaceous and vesicular lava. In both
of these structures singular tuistings and contor-

tions were observed. Many dikes were seen to

occur, not only in tho mountains, but near tho

sea-coast ; these were from three to six feet in

width.

All the rocks of the island appear to be under-

going rapid decomposition. Even in places where
the rock seemed to have retained its original form
of sharp edges and pointed pinnacles, it was found
so soft, to tho depth of a foot or more, as to

crumble in the hand. The earth thus formed
varies in colour from that of Indian red to a light

ochrey tint ; in consequence, many of the hills are
of a red hue, and one immediately behind Papieti,

takes its name (Red Hill) from this appearance.
This dcconipoaed «arthy matter, mixed with the

abundant decayed vegetation of a trojjical climate,

forms, as may be readily imagined, a soil of tho

greatest fertility, adapted to every kind of cultiva-

tion. On the highei- grounds tlie soil thus consti-

tuted has tho cliaracter of a clay, and is* in wet
weather slippery and unctuous ; in lower positions

it is mixed with lime derived from coral and shells,

which often tends to au!;nient its fertility.

h'on aboimds tlirouiihout ; on the ;nountains to

such an extent that compasses were found of little

use from tho local attraction by which they \\,t,

iiH'ecti'<l
J and on the shore, the sjind was compi.Hiil

in part of iron, which could be separated by tlir

inaKiiet.

Water gushes out near the coast in copinii«

springs, but none of them were found hot, iihr

were any wurm springs reported to exist.

I'apieti, in whose harbour wi were now lyiin;, i.

OIK- of the largest villages on the island ; beiiii; tlii

onliiuiry residence of the ipieen, and the alimltcf
the foreign consuls. The foreign resideiils are nU"

for the must part collected here. Among all ii.

dwellings, the royal residence and the house ,,'.

Mr. I'ritchard are the only ones which possess th

luxury of glazed windows. Tho houses of the

ioreigni'rs are scattered along the beach, or built

iunnediately behind il

The bay of I'apieti is tho safest, and its purt

n"'irds the greatest facilities for the rejiair ami

supply of vessels, of any belonging to the islnni

For the first jiurpose a wharf and warehouse Iuim-

been constructed, which are let to those who wi^li

to use them. Wc occupied them for ten days, fir

which we ))aid thirty dollars. The tender wa.^

hove out at the wharf, and her e(iui|iinent secmcil

in the wareluiuse. A limited supply of sliiii-'

sti.res and chandlery is kept for sale, and may uIm

be purchased from the vessels which freiiuent tliv

port.

The greater part of the comnuM-cial business if

Tahiti is transacted here, whither the articles let

export from other jiarts of the island are broiiu'lii

to be re-shipped. The number of vessels wliii!;

visit this port amuially is about sixty, of which ih.

largest portion are whalers ; the remainder iir.

transient merclmntnien, or regular traders tn iii

Now South Wales. The latter bring cotton falirii>.

which they exchaugi' for sugar, molasses, ari(i»-

root, and cocoa-niit oil. The valuer of the ex|i(ii;s

in this direction is supposed to be about thirty-li\>

thousand dollars.

The amount of American niamifactured gnml.i

imported into the island is estimated at an ei|ii!il

sum ; they find their way here in transient slii|,s

from the coast of South America, and the su]lplil^

furnished our whale-ships are generally paid in

American goods.

It is almost impossilile, in the absence of all sta-

tistics, to arrive at any correct statement of tlio

amount of foreign manufactures annually consuniwl

hero ; but the quantity is evidently on the increai«c.

Uy a regulation of tho colonial government of

New South Wales, Tahitian vessels are alloweil Id

enter their ports on the same footing with llii'

English. There are several vessels engaged in llu'

trade, and others building.

The position of this island, in the vicinity of tiic

cruising-ground of our whale-ships, and the re-

sources it possesses for supplying shipping, make il

a desirable point of rendezvous.
A census recently taken, gives for the population

of Tahiti nine thousand, and for that of Einieo one

thousand. When this is compared with the esti-

mates of the navigators who first visited these

islands, an enormous decrease would appear to
i

have taken place. The first estimates were, how- •

ever, based on erroneous data, and were unquos- i

tionably far too high ; yet there is no doubt that

the population lias fallen' off considerably in the in-

terval. The decrease may be ascribed' in part to
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' the remains of the old cnHlom of infanticide, in part

to new diseases introduced from ahroi.d, and the

eviU rntailed upon them hy fnreij^nei-M, and in part

to tlie transition now going on from n savage to a

civilized life.

Whatever may have been the case, during the

fli'st years after it was visited by Kiiropi ans, the

piipiilutinn for the last thirty years has been nearly

siatioiiary ; the births and deaths are now almost

exactly in eijual numbers. One of the olilestof the

nii»Hiiiiiaries informed nn<, that although he saw
niui'li change in the character and habits of the

jieiiple, he could perceive none in their apparent
nuinbers.

Tahiti does not appear to be aftlieted hy many
iliwases. .Some have been introdiieed by foniiin

ships, and among others, the venereal, from which
< the natives suft'er nmcli, being in possession of no
nietliod of arresting its ravages, and ignorant of

the jirnpcr !no<le of treating it. In cnnnexion
with this subject, the want of a physieian as a part

iif the iiiLssionary establishment struck me as an
instance of neglect in its nnniagers ; and I was
.surprised to hear that the i.ondon Sneii ly did nut

cinpiiiy any medical men. I'roin tliis cause, not

only are the natives deprived of i' lienelits which
' might so easily have been cm • .1 upon them,

.
but the missionaries themselvcB . 'imipelled to

,
|my, out of their private piivsi" ilical aid,

wlnn it can be procured. Tlie\ \iii at (iines

wholly without a physician. Tlii-^ iiappened to be
the case at the linu- of our arrival, when a medical

I practitioner who had formerly resided on the island

,
liad just taken his ileparlnre.

j

The efl'eets of intoxication from ardent spirits

! nnil ava are haid to have KWept off many of the iii-

i lialiitaiits. .''econilary syphilis is in sume cases

severe, but their usual vegetable diet and simple
lunile of living, together with freiiiient ablutions,

tend to mitigate this disease. Its oonlinued pre-

valence, as well as the severity of some of the cases,

are aseribablu to the inordinate use of nu'reury,

aihiiinistered by a ]ihysician who was accustomed
to ilislribute it in inordinate (puintitieH amuiig the
aifieteil, who were of course ignorant of its nature
anil ponsef|uences.

While lying at I'apieti, we had an opportunity of

seeing the manner in which justice is administered
in criminal cases. The court was lieM in the

council-hiJUHO, an oblong building in the native

style. The alleged crime was assault with inten-

tion of rape. The judges were seated on mats,

having Paofai, their chief, a little in front of the

rest ; and the audience sat or stood around. The
culprit was a jietty chief, called Ta-ma-han, a man
of huge size, and apparently sonu'what of a bidly ;

he stood during the trial loaning against one end
of the house, with an air of cool indill'erence. His
accnser was a danifel not remarkable for personal

beauty
; she sat jiear the door among a number of

other women. The witnesses were patiently heard,
and the matter argued, after which the six judges
severally gave their o[iinions and made remarks on
the evidence, to which Paofai listened in an atten-

tive and digi\ified manner, expressing, as occasion

demanded, his assent or dissent. Jlo then pro-

nounced the verdict of the court, by which the pri-

•^oner was acquitted, hut did. not dismiss him with-

out a brief anil merited admonition. It appeared,
that alrhough not guilty of tho crime alleged, ho

had while intoxicated addrehtiud indecent language
to his accuser.

Cultivhtinn has imdergnnn a great cliaugp within

a few years from the introiluiii.iu of the muna,
which has overrun the lower piain ; the pasliiragu

has not only sulVered, but to us de>itriieti\r i tleets

are attributed many e»ils. Ten years prior to our
visit, about which time the guava was introduced
by the missionaries, the plain, from the si a to the
base of the hills, was covereil »itli \erdure ; and
now it is overrun with an alunmt impi uilrable

thicket, before uliii-h all other vei;) talinu dis-

appears. I am inelined to tbinU, that allhoiigh

this tree is now looked upon liy the nalius as a

great curse, it will in time be bi m lleial lo tin in,

and cause ilnin to bieoiiie indiisirious, when lliey

are obliged to get rid of it to niake room for their

sui;:ireane, colton, and iiidiuo plantations; \hieli

products succeed remarkably will, can be raised at

small cost, and will beb're inaiiy yearn be in great
demand.
The cocoa-nut trees were also re|>«ir!ei, f. have

1 n decreasing, but our ini(uiriei« did ii" • e''.4i'iilii

this stJitenu'lit.

The manner of ascending the Ire' >, !; the ;n.
tives has been frei|uently di scribed, . an se/ 'riv-lv

be innigiiii d until wiiuessed ; the U ,it is pirfi'M.ied

by leaping without any cesHation, even iu ehnibing
the highest tree ; the bmly of the tree In iiig ronyji

or composed (d' rings, all'nrds some leld for the
thong which spans the trie between the fiet ; at

every jmnp the body is thrown iiitircly free from
the tree.

The bread-fruit tree is also said to have decreased,

and this is no doubt the c;ise ; the seeds are said

to be often abortive at Tahiti, for wliiidi reason the

eiiltivalion in this «ay has been neglected of lale,

and the plants raised in other modes have beconie

less prnduetive in Ciinsei|iiince ; its timber is used
for many purposes; the fruit was imt in 8>ason
while we Were til Tahiti.

Wild sugar-cane was fmind in the interior, com-
monly growing in tufts, but so small in si/.e that it

was with ditheulty recogni/ed ; the i-nltiNated kind

is derived from this, auA is also of small si/e.

Tho fruits we met with were orauLies, lemons,

limes, shaddocks, pine-apples, psipayas, bananas,

ligs, vi-apples, fahies, cocoa-nut, and bread/'-uit
;

the six first-mentioned have been introduced since

Cook's time.

Tho vegetables ar" sweet potatoes (convolvulus),

yams of small si/e, tare (caladiuin esenlentum), the

ape (cnladiuni niacrorhizim), turnips, onimis, and
leeks; but therewere no common potatoes cultivateij.

I gave Mr. Wilson some of the yellow Peruvian
potato (pajias amarillas), but ho informed me that

all their attempts to raise potatoes in the low
gromid had failed.

The tacca, from which arrow-root ii manu-
factured, grows in quantities, but we did not see it

cultivated.

In the botanical researches it was remarkable

that not a single stem of paper mulberry (brous-

sonetia) was found, although former visitors speak

of it as the tree from which their cloth was
made.
There are a vast variety of ornamental shrubs,

and many aromatic jilants. which the natives use

to perfume their cocoa-nut oil.

The tutui tree (aleuritcs triloba), tho nut of
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84 Ascent of Mount Aorai. TAHITI AND EIMEO.
Absence of corals and screw-sliells on

Aorai.—Manufactures of Tahiti.

which is used in tattooing, is very common all over
tliR island.

Tobacco is grown in small quantities.

Mr. Henry informed me that graiics succeeded
well on the south-east side of tlic island.

The price of labour is from two to four dollars a
month, but for occasional labour fifty cents a day is

usually paid.

Wild liogs are said to bo numerous in the moun-
tain region ; none of our parties, however, met
any. Horses are possessed by many persons on
the island, and goats were seen. Dogs and Cats

were abundant. The island is well supplied with

cattle ; they are suffered to run wild, and frequent

the neighbourhood of the hills, whither they are

obliged to go for jjasturage, which is now very
scarce on the island, on account of the thick growth
of the guava.

After the departure of the Vincennes, a party

from the Peacock, consisting of Mr. Dana and
some others, obtained leave of absence from Cap-
tain Hudson for five days, with the design of

ascending Mount Aorai. They commenced the

ascent immediately in the rear of Papieti, aitd by
noon on the second day had reached an elevation

of five thousand feet, where they stood upon a
platform about twelve feet square ; thence they
looked down eastward two tliousand feet into the

Matavai valley ; to the westward they had a gorge
about a thousand feet deep running into Toanoa
valley ; to the south, the platform on which they
stood was united by a narrow ridge with Mount
Aorai, which was apparently only a short distance

before them. In this place they were compelled
to pass the night by a fog which enveloped them,
through which the guides were unwilling to lead

them, refusing to proceed further along the dan-
gerous path until the clouds should clear away.
The next morning was clear, and they pursued

their ascending route along the edge of a ridge not
more than two or three feet in width, having
on each side an abyss two thousand feet deep.

Seen from thi3 ridge, looking south, Mount Aorai
seemed a conical peak, but as it was approached it

proved to be a mountain wall, whose edge was
turned towards them. The only ascent was by a
similar narrow path between precipices, and sur-

passed in steepness those they had already passed.
The width of the crest seldom exceeded two feet,

and in some cases they sat upon it as if on horse-
back, or were compelled to creep along it upon
their hands and knees, clinging to the bushes. At
last they reached the summit, where they found
barely room to turn around. The ridge continued
for only a short distance beyond them, being then
cut across by the Punaania valley.

From the summit of Aorai they had a mag-
nificent view ; to the south, it was speedily bounded
by the peaks of Orohena and Pitohiti, whose steep
sides rose from the valley beneath them; to the
east, they had the rapid succession of ridge and
gorge which characterizes Tahitian scenery ; to the
west, over a similar series of jagged ridges, Eimeo
and Tetuaroa stood out from the horiaon of the sea
in bold relief ; to the north, they looked down upon
the plain, studded with groves of cocoa-nut and
orange, and upon the harbour with its shipping,
and the encircling reefs of coral.

A short distance below the summit of Mount
Aorai, a mass of turrets and pinnacles, which from

its singular outline is called the ci'own, runs along

the top of a narrow ledge.

Except the plai'i of tlie coast, no level land is in

sight but the valley of Punaania ; this is dividi-il

from that of Matavai by a ridge of the usual edge-

like form, running upwards towards Orohena.

Very few of the natives who arc now alive have

been on the summit of Aorai ; their paths in this

direction, as in other places, do not lead beyond

the limit of the groves of wild banana (fahie).

Beyond the height at which these cease to grow,

the ground is chiefly covered with a wiry grass

(gleichenia), which springs up in many places to

tlie height of ten feet, and is every where aliudBt

impenetrable. When this was not too high, tliev

broke it down by casting their bodies at full length

upon it ; and when of larger growth, they had

recourse to cutting away or breaking its stiff and

crowded stems, until they had formed a way
beneath it, whence the light was almost excluded.

The want of water, which after a few divys of dry

weather is seldom found even in the elevated val-

leys, was an additional discomfort. It is to be

recommended to future travellers in the mountains

of Tahiti to make provision against this inconve-

nience. The party was so nmch distressed from

this cause as to enjoy the dew upon the leaves as a

luxury.

Mr. Dana reported that the visit to Aorai con-

clusively settled one questionable point in the

geology of the island. He found upon its summit
neither corals nor "screw-shells," which vague

rumours have long located on the top of the Tahi-

tian mountains. Every one who has visited this

island has probably heard that such formations

exist in these lofty positions; but the report rests

wholly on native authority. Moera, the guide who
accompanied the party, and who resides near One-

Tree Hill, insisted that he had seen both, and pro-

mised to show them. On reaching the sunnnit, he

began digging, and the rest of the party aided him.

He soon brought up what he called coral, but

which proved to be a grayish trachytic rock; and,

although he continued to dig for some time longer,

he could find nothing which he could venture to

exhibit as screw-shells.

In their descent from Mount Aorai they fol-

lowed the western side of the valley of Papoa, alon;;

a narrow ledge, similar to that by which they had
ascended. After proceeding for two hours they
reached a small plain, which speedily narrowed to

a mere edge of naked rock, with a steep inclina-

tion; this they were compelled to traverse on their

hands and knees, taking the greatest care to avoid
detaching the rock, which in many places overhung
a precipice; next followed a perpendicular descent
of about twenty-five feet, down which they let

themselves by ropes; this difficulty overcome, the

rest of the route presented no dangerous features,
and was performed in safety.

The manufactures of Tahiti are of little amount.
Among them is that of arrow-root from the tacca
pinnatifida, which employs a portion of the popula-
tion. Cocoa-nut oil is also made, and preserved
for use in pieces of bamboo, cut off at the joints,
when the natural diaphragms form a bottom, and
the piece is thus a convenient bucket. This oil is

often scented with aromatic herbs, to be employed
by the natives in anointing the hair and body; it is

also used for burning in lamps, and is exported in
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Sale of ardent spirits. TAHITI AND EIMEO.
Kxliibitiuii ot ijrivutetheatric'uis.

Native criticism. 80

Bf

considorabte quantities. The lamps, which are

always kept burning in their houses at night, are

nia'le of the shell of a cocoa-nut. The wiek is

((irni'id of wild cotton, and is kept upright in the

centre of the bowl by two ola.stic strips of cocoa-nut

leaf cro.ssiiig each other at right angles.

Siig.ir is beginning to attract attention, and some
attempts have also been made in the culture and
pivpanitioM of indigo.

.Making straw or chip hats is a favourite occupa-

tion among the women, whoso former em|iloyment

of making tapa has, as Wiw stated in the preceding

i
eiiapter, been nmeh diminished by the introduction

'

id' European fashions.

I
I have also before referred to the abortive at-

i
tempt of the missionaries to introduce machinery

' fur tlie manufacture of cotton, which will I)e again

!
nieniioned in speaking of the island of Eimeo,

i wliere the experiment was made.

j
Before closing my remarks on Tahiti, I consider

, it my duty to say a ft w words in relation to the

j

transgression of the local laws by many of the ves-

j

sels which visit it, and some of which, I regret to

be ccinipelled to confess, boar the flag of the

\l L'nited States. I have particular reference to the

V license always allowed to the crews, and in which
the masters and officers often themselves indulge,

ill making brothels of their ships. They also do

I
: not scruple to retail ardent s|)irits to the natives,

-;j
i

although they well know that it is contrary to a

; law i.f tiie island, most strictly enforced on shi>re.

i
Siieh conduct not unfrequently gives rise to dilli-

i culties very prejudicial to the interests of the

, owners; but it is still more disgraceful when con-

I sidered in its destructive effect upon the people

'J I

whose hospitality they are enjoying, and .as a prac-

tice that they world not dare to indulge in, when
in the ports of iiny civilized nation.

The influence of the ex.ample of these visitors

upon the natives is demoralizing in the extreme, is

ealculateii to retard their advancement in civiliza-

tiiin, and throws countless difficulties and obstruc-

tions ill the way of the laudable exertions of the
missionaries.

Little idea can be formed by those who have

j

not witnessed it, of the extent to which the prac-

i tice of vending spirits is carried, not only at

!
Tahiti, but throughout the Polynesian islands. I

i am satisfied, that if the owners of the vessels whieli

I

indulge in it were aware of the traffic, and had a
' just sense of their own interest, they would inter-

dict the sale of this pernicious article, and prohibit

I

the carri.igo of it in their ships.

I Captain Hudson, who was much troubled with
the illicit supply of spirits to his men, and was
aware of the fact that the practice of vending it

was contrary to law, endeavoured to discover the

I

parties engaged in this traffic. Ho did this not
I
only for the sake of his own crew, who, when

j

questioned, stated that their intoxication w.is pro-

i

(iuceil by gin, bought at the rate of three dollars a
I

bottle, but to aid the ntitives in their exertions to

I

prevent the infraction of their laws by the white
' residents. In pureuaneo of these objects, he called

a meeting of the chiefs, and stated his complaint.

j

Tlii'v forthwith ordered search to be made for the
offenders by the iiolico, by which some of them
Were discovered and hninediately fined. At the
examination, however, the chiefs stated to Captain

j

lliulsoii, with what truth 1 <lo not pretend to say,

that seventy cases of (jiii had been landed by our
own consul, from whom they believed that the ro-

tailei-s had obtained it, while the main stock being
upon his premises, under the United States' flag,

was protected from search.

,Tlie repairs of the Flying-Fish were not com-
pleted before the lOtli October, up to which time 1

the Peacock was detained, nut only in order that ;

they might sail in company, but because her offi-
j

cers were still engaged in the survey of the har-

bours. In the interval of leisure which was thus

afforded them, the crew of the Pe.icock asked and
obtained pormi.ssion to get up a theatrical enter- '

tainment, for the amusement of the natives and
|

theinselvos. The council-house was placed at their
|

disposal for the purpose by the native authorities. !

The play chosen was Schiller's " H(d)bers," the
|

parts of \hieh had been reheai-sed at sea, in the

afternoons—a task which had been the source of

much amusement. An opportunity was now pre-

sented of getting it up well : the dres.ses having
been prepared, the day was appointed, and when it

arrived the piece was performed; the acting was
thought by the officers very tolerable, and finally

gave great delight to the natives. The latter,

however, were somewhat dLsajqiointed in tho early

parts of the performance, for they had expected an
exhibition of juggling, such as had been given for

their entertainment on board of a French frigate.

While under this feeling, they wore heaidto say

there was too much "parau" (talk). After they
began to enter into the spirit of the performance,
the murders took their fancy; and they were
diverted with the male representatives of the fe-

male characters.

A number of comic songs, which formed the re-

lief of the more serious play, were exceedingly
applauded; among others they laughed heartily

at " Jim Crow" sung in character, and could
not bo persuaded that it was a fictitious cha-
racter.

On the 25tli September, the Vinccnnes .mailed

from the port of Papieti for the island of Eii'ieo.

The distance, between its reef and that of Tahiti,

measured by the patent log, is ten miles.

I had been furnished with letters to tho Rev.
Mr. Simiison, who is stationed as missionary at

Eimeo ; when we landed, he met us upon the

beach, and gave us a most cordial recei)tion ; .ve

were soon surrounded by nearly all the natives in

the place, male and female, old and young, who
followed us with expressions of wonder; their con-

duet reminded me of tho manner in which an In-

dian chief is run after in the streets of our Ameri-
can cities. In spite of their excitement they were 1

all extremely civil, and said they only wished to look
j

at us, although some were disposed to feel us. i

Mv. Simpson led the way to his house, passing by I

a thick and well-built stone wall, the only one w hieli I

I had seen used as an enclosure in these islands;
|

on my iiKiuiring if it was the work of native labour,
|

I was inforineil that it had been erected by an
|

Irishman, who is now the overseer of Mr. Simp-
j

son's sugar plantation. This wall entloses a large
|

lawn, with a number of fine bread-fruit trees; on
|

each side of the walk was a row of low acacias, !

which were at the time in full bloom, with flowers
|

of many colours,—yellow, orange, red, an<I varie-
i

gated; at the end of tho walk was a low thatched i

white cottage.
|
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o„ Missionary sclicol.—Superiority of llic

" natives of F.iiiieo over tliose of Tahiti. TAlirri AND EIMKO.
Von Sfhantz's chart of Taloo

Harbour.

Mr. anil Mrs. Siiiiiwon liuve the care of a hcIkxiI

for the cliilihvii of inissiniiarii's and respccta))lo

white [):ir<Mits : these are kejit entirely separate

from tiie ehiidrcii of the natives ; the reason as-

sii;ned for this exelusivenesa is, that the danger of

the former reeuivinj; improper ideas is such as to

preclude their .issoeiation with the latter. This
may bt; j;ood policy as far as the white children

are concerned, altlioii{;h I doubt its having a f;ood

effect on their minds if they arc destined to spend
their lives among the islands. The habit they

will thus acijuire of looking upon the natives as

their inferiors, cannot fail to have an injurious

influence on both. The exclusivencss is carried

so far, that the children of whites by native women,
although they are united in the relation of husband
and wife, are not admitted into these schools, be-

cause, as they say, they do not wish their children

to be contaminated by intercourse with such a

mixture of blo:jd. In pursuance of the same policy

they have, as it is said, pi-oeured the enactment of

u law prohibiting marriage between whites and the

natives.

This, I must say, appeared to too the worst
feature I hail .seen in the missionary establi.shment.

It is placed here for the avowed purpose of re-

claiming the natives fi'oni idolatry, and the vices

which are its conci nitants. In doing this, tiieir

most successful efTorts have been in the conversion

and moral improvement of the young
;
yet they

bring up their own children to look down upon
them as being of an inferior order.- In becoming
aci|uainled with this feature, I no longer wondered
at the charaetei", which I was compelled by a re-

gard for truth to give, of the children of missionary
parents in Tahiti.

The missionaries are now aware that their

proper plan is to devote their time and atlontioii

ti) the young; and in pursuance of this object, Mr.
and Mrs. llowo have lately arrived from England,
for the purpose of establishing an infant school.

It is to be regretted that the schools of manual
labour have, fur what rea-son I could not learn,

been discontinued. Some of the natives who had
been instructed in tlieuj evinced a knowledge of

the trade of the carpenter, and furnished the ships

with very gooii boards sawn by themselves.

The UMtivcs of Einieo have an advantage over
those of Tahiti in being free from the influence of

evil example ; many of them are industrious, and
jjoissesg a proper feeling of the benefits they have
derived from the missiouaries, of whom they

speak, whenever questioned, as friends.

Three of our crew having become enamoured of

these islands, deserted while the Vincennes lay at

Eiinco. They left the ship about ten o'clock at

night, suon after which their absence was dis-

covered, and parties sent out in every direction

to intersect the roads and drive them to the hills.

This was effected the following morning, and a
large party of natives was employed to hunt them
up. This task they speedily performed, and at last

drove the deserters to one of the highest ridges,

in full view of the ship. Here the runaways ap-

peared at first disposed to make fight with stones;

but when they saw the odds against them, and
witnessed the alertness of the natives in leaping

from cliff to cliff, they thought it best to give

themselves up ; which they did to three natives,

naked except the niaro, and armed respectively

with a rusty sword, an old cutlass, and a piece uf

iron hoop. Thesis b-mnd iheir hands, and led them

down to the shore, whence they were brought mi

board, where the throe natives received the re-

ward offered for their a)iiirchension. The chase

.and capture was an amusing .sight to these who

watched the proceedings from the ship.

E,imei) has, if posi-ible, a more broken surfai-e

than Tahiti, and is more thrown up into sepaiMte

peaks; its scenery is wild even in comparison witli

that of Tahiti, and particularly upon the .shuns,

where the mountains rise precipitously from tliu

water, to the height of twenty-five hundred feet.

The reef which surrounds the island is similar t"

that of Tahiti, and as we have seen to be the ease

there, no soundings are foimd on the outside of it,

Ulaek cellular lava abounds, and holea are fnurnl

in its shattered ridges, among which is the noted

one through which the god Oroo is said to have

thrown his sjiear.

While we remained at Eimeo, I visited Papua

or Cook's Harbour, which lies to the east of that

of Taloo. There is a marked resemblance between

the two ports, except that the shores of I'apoa aro

not quite as precipitous as those of Taloo, and the

entrance of the former not as practicable.

Wood and water may be had at both harbours

in abumlance, but in other respects the island is

not well adapted as a place for the sujiply of ships.

No more than a single ship would probably be able

to find refreshments at a time. It is, therefore,

seldom visited, and its surplus produce is carriuil

to Tahiti for sale. Notwithstanding, the articles

of trallic are quite as dear as at Tahiti.

It has been seen that the alluvial plain at the

head of the harbour of Taloo is partly occupied Lv

plantations of sugar. The cane is of superior

quality, and the ciiiuate well adapted to its pro-

duction; the plant is indeed indigenous, and it is

well known that the variety of it found at Tahiti

has been inlroiluced advantageously into the \\\st

Indies. At Eimeo the crop is liable to injurv

from the ground-rat, and their are difHculties at-

tending the management of the crop, which cause

the cultivators to speak despondingly. About one

hundred tons, however, are made amiually.

Coffee, cotton, and all other tropical plants, suc-

ceed well at Einieo, and the quantity of tajm

maimfacturcd is greater ia pi'oportion than at

Tahiti.

I took the opportunity of my anchorage in the

harbour of Eimeo, to verify the chart made b)

Captain Von Schantz, of the Russian ship America,

and found it accurate. I have added some sound-

ings, and laid down the topography of the shores,

and the outline of the reefs, more minutely than

he had attempted.

On leaving Eimeo, I bade adieu to the Tahitian

islands; but I cannot close the portion of the nar-

rative which is devoted to them, without again

expressing the pleasure I and all my officers derived

from our intercourse with the missionaries, and.

our obligations for the kindness received from

them and other residents. Among those to whom
we are indebted, I cannot refrain from naming

George Pritchard, Esq., H. D. M. Consul, of whose

stremious exertions to advance the welfare of the

people, and sustain the government in its efforts

to pronu)te their best interests, I became by ob-

servation fully aware. It is to be regretted that

1
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his very activity in thus labouring in many ways

for thegood of the community in which he resides,

should be the probable cause of uukind and un-

founded imputations, from those actuated, if not
by motives i.ositivt'ly bad, at least by a less en-
lightened or less ardent zeal.

CHAPTER XIII.

SAMOAN GROUP. ROSE ISLAND. TUTUILA.

rKPARTlRE OF THE VINCKNNES FRllM TAHITI—nELLlNGHAU.SKN'S ISLAND—ROSE ISI.ANn—MANIA— ITS DESeBIP-

TIOX—CANOES OF MANIA— Al'I'E All A NCE AND CONDltT OF THE NATIVES—VI l.L A(iE— llllKSS (IF Til K NATIVES-
OLOOSINGA— ITS DESCIII PTIOS— IIOt'SE OF THE KJNU— HIS ENTERTA 1 N .ME.S 1—HtTLKN TO THE SHIP—(ORAL
HEKF OF OI.OOSINOA—OFOO—TEMPERATURE DIRIXO THE I'ASSAliK—FLAN OF Ol'ERATlONS—A I'FE A RA N( E OF

TITIILA— lIARI'Orit OF PA<iO PAfiO—TOA, A NATIVE rillEF—OEOLOUIIAL STUCtTlUE OF TITUILA— API'tAHANCE

ANn (IIARACTER OF ITS IX HABITANTS— LA I'ERorSE's E.\ PEllITION— V ISIT TO TOA—HIS FEAST— PHIt E OF PRO-

VISlOSS—\VAn-SON(i—BATHING—.MOOE OF LI V IN G EM PLOVM ENTS AND AM ISl.M ENT.S—MR. MUHRAV, TIIK MIS-

MOXARV—f'LSTO.MS OF THE N ATI VES— PCBLIr WORSHIP—MISSIONARY—THE PEACOCK AND FL\IN(iFISn SAIL

FOR IJPOLU—SURVEYS—CLIMATE—VISIT TO HEATHEN VILLAGES TEMPERATCUE AT THE TOP OF MATAFOA.

O.v the 29th of September, 1839, at daylight,

jiaving the wind from the northward and eastward,

we got under way from Tahiti, and made sail to

the westward, passing the Society Island Group,

viz. Sir Charles SauncJers' Isle, Huahcinc, Tahaa,

liorabora, Maufili, and Montoiti. All of these, with

the exception of the last, arc high lands.

On the 30th, we made Bellinghausen's Island,

which is a low coral island, similar to those which

have been already described. It was uninhabited,

and is of a triangular form, with the usual vegeta-

tion, with the exception of cocoa-nut palms. Wo
landed upon it, and made the magnetic experi-

ments.

Birds were in great plenty, and as tame as we
had found them at other uninhabited islands we
had visited. No lizards or rats were observed,

nor was the common tly seen. The lagoon had no

passage into it at low water, but the tide flowed

into it over the reef.

In the afternoon, we again made sail to the west-

ward, for Rose Island, and on the 6tli of October,

we passed near the locality of the Royal George
Slinal, but saw nothing of it.

On the 7th, which was the day appointed for our
rendezvous off Rose Island, we came in sight of it,

and at the same time descried the Porpoise. That
vessel had passed by Nairsa or Dean's Island, and
connected the survey of it with that of Krusen-
stem's and Lazareff. Both of these were found to

have entrances into their lagoons ; they are unin-

habited, though occasionally visited by the natives

of Nairsa Island. The position of Recreation

Island was passed over, but no signs of land dis-

covered.

Rose Island, the most eastern of the Samoan
Group, was discovered by Freyeinet, who gave it

its name. It appears, at firet, like a round knoll

of land, but on a nearer approach, this is found to

arise from a large clump of pisonia trees, similar to

those found growing in the low archipelago. It is

a low annular coral island, of small dimensions,

inundated at high water, with the exception of two
small banks, one of which is entirely covered by
the clump of trees. The other is formed of dead
coral, without any vegetation. The tide was found
here to rise about four and a half feet, the flood

setting to the eastward. The breakers on its

I,

weather or south-east side arc heavy ; and there
is an entrance into the lagoon, having four

fathoms depth of water tlii'oiigli it. The lagoon
has from six to twelve fathoms in it. A reinark-

ablo coral formation, like a submerged tree, thirty

feet in diameter over its top, was found in the cen-

tre of tho lagoon, rising to the level of low water,

and having all around it a depth of six 'atlumis.

The currents set regularly out and in to the lagoon,

according to the state of the tide. In stormy
weather the .sea must make a com|ilete breach over
the reef.

Some boulders of vesicular Lava were seen on
the coral reef; they were from twenty to two hun-
dred pounds weight, and were found among blocks
of coi'al conglomerate.

Birds were seen flying over the island, and on
landing we found them in great numbers and very
tame. The frigate-birds and boobies (sula), whose
nests had lieforc been observed on low bushes,

wore here found on the tops of trees fifty feet high.

The noddies laid their eggs on the parts of the

island destitute of vegetation. Tern wore in great
numbers ; their breeding-place was in a thicket on
the wejither side of the island, or that which was
exposed to the wind and sea, and was remarkable
from the regularity with which the eggs were
placed, about three feet apart, without any nest,

and, with but few exceptions, out of many thou-
sands, each egg lay separately. The colour of tho
eggs is a dirty white, mottled with brown.
On the 7th, we left Rose Island and stood to the

westward, making at sunrise the island of Manua,
which is two thousand five hundred feet above the
level of the sea. It has the form (.f a regular
dome, rising in most places precipitously from the
water to the height of tliree or four hundred feet,

after which its ascent appears more gentle and
even. It is sixteen miles in circumference, is well

covered with a luxuriant vegetation, and has many
cocoa-nut groves on its north-west side.

On approaching it, Oloosinga was in sight, and
shortly after Ofoo. These two islands lie to the
north-westward, at the distance of about four miles.

The boats were lowered, and sent to trace tho

shores of the island of Manna, for the purpose of

surveying it ; whilst the Vinccnnes and the Por-
poise passed on each aide.
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This iHliind ia inlmbitcd. Tlie principal eettle-

inent is on the north-west side, and tliere is nnchnr-

age for a small vessel near the shore, where there

is a cove to land in, with but little surf during; the

fine season, or from April to November. It has a
ahore-reef of coral, and the soundings extend off

some distance, eight fathoms being found four hun-
dred yards from the shore.

The canoes of these islanders were the best we
had seen. They are built of a log, having upon it

pieces fastened together, to raise them sufficiently

high. They are thirty or forty feet long, and are

partly covered in at both ends. Some of them are

capable of containing twenty or twenty-five men,
and are very swift. The chief usually sits cross-

legged on the forward platform or deck. They
have an out-riggor, which is not so far I'emoved

from the canoe, and renders them more liable to

be upset.

The king or chief of these islands resides at

Oloosinga, in consequence of its being more easily

defended.

After our party reached the ship, we made sail

for Oloosinga, where I went on shore to see the

king or chief, who was old and decrepit. His name
is Lalelal). His brother, and presumptive suc-

cessor, was with him, and met me as I landed from
the boat. His mode of salutation was by taking

my hand and rubbing the back of it against his

nose.

The old man, I was told by the interpreter,

could speak a little English, but I could not un-
derstand him. This he attributed to his age, and
would not admit that it was owing to his ignoi'ance

of the language. They led the way to liis hut,

situated under a mural precipice twelve hundred
feet in height.

The island of Oloosinga is a narrow ledge of

rocks, rising nearly perpendicular on both sides,

and is three miles in length. So precipitous is it at

its ends, that it is impossible to pass around it on
the rocks. The strip of land is about five hundred
yards in width, on which bread-fruits and cocoa-

nuts grow in great profusion and sufficient abun-
dance for all the wants of the natives. They told

me that this island had been chosen as a place of

safety, since the other became unsettled in conse-

quence of the wars of the Christian and Devil's

parties ; and that the island of Manua had for-

merly been the residence of the king, but that he
foinid himself unsafe tliere, and had taken up his

abode at Oloosinga, on its north-western side.

His house was elliptical in form, and thirty feet

long, erected on a well-Hagged terrace of stone,

about four feet above the ground. It was well-

shaded with cocoa-nut and bread-fruit trees, and
was supported around by ten stout posts, with
three others in the ceiitre reaching the top. The
roof came down within three and a half feet of the

ground, and projected as eaves about eighteen

inches or two feet. Tn the centre the hut was
fifteen feet high and well thatched.

The whole floor was ordered to be bpread with

fine mats, which were carefully unrolled, and laid

over the coarser ones on the floor. The Idng then
seated himself in the centre, and desired me to

take a seat between himself and brother. Shortly

i afterwards two large wooden trays were brought

I in, filled with cooked bread-fruit and covered over
.' with leaves. One of these was placed before me,

wlieu the king made a long speech, giving ine

welc<mio and offering food to cat. I was then de.

sired to hand .some to the king and his brotliir,

and to others who wore pointed out to mo. This I

did, but unfortunately continued my task, anil

lianded it to one of the kanakas, or conunon |ieo|i|i-,

who were sitting close around us ; much displiu.

sure was evinced, accomi)anied with angry lonks.

I now looked around for my men, but they woiv

out of sight, on their return to the boat. In orijir

to make the best of my situation, I asked what wai

meant, and feigned to be quite ignorant of haviiii;

given any offence. After a minute they wen/

apparently appeased, and pleasant looks were w-
stored.

They liandcd round a shell containing cocoa-nut

oil to dip the bread-fruit in, and another contain-

ing salt water. After we had eaten, they began ;i

careful examination of my clothes, and apin^ui'i'ii

much pleased with the buttnns. My pocket-haml-

kerchief was taken out of my pocket, and spread

on the mat to be examined by the king. H is brother

took off my hat and put it on the top of his lar;.'e

bushy head. They then had ava made, of wliicli

I could not partake, after seeing the process of

making it. It is fii-st chewed by the women and

thrown into a large bowl; water is added to it, ami

it is then strained through leaves. This was pin--

taken of by them all, while they gave me a ficsii

cocoa-nut.

They were becoming more familiar every mo-

ment, and it was getting late, so I thought it time

to make a move. 1 therefore rose up, and was fol-

lowed by the natives, in number upwards of a

hundred, including the king and his brother, to

the boat. I looked carefully around for arms, but

saw none among them. My boat was aground

:

the king, his brother, and several others got into

it, saying they must have some presents. They
seemed disposed to resist, and showed a determina-
tion to contest our getting off. I on the other hand
was determined to get rid of them,^and peaceably

if I could ; I therefore ordered the boat's crew to

arm themselves, and drive every one of the natives

from the boat, at the same time intimating t() the

king to use liis authority, which I foun<l, however,
existed only in name. We thus succeeded in get-

ting clear of the crowd, until we had no more tlian

eight left ; to each of those I presented a siiiall

fisli-hook, and ordered them to get into the water,

which was about a foot deep, and go ; this they

did, one by one. At last came the king and his

brother's turn, to whom I presented, with great

ceremony, first a small and then a large fish-hoek;

after which they loft me, a|iparently in great good

humour. I was heartily glad to bo rid of siieli

rapacious troublesome fellows so easily and with-

out a fight. We then pushed our boat off. When
just beyond the reef, in taking up our anchor, the

boat had the appearance of returning again on
shore. On seeing this, a great shout was set up by
the natives, and one of them immediately advanced
with my powder-flask. He said it had 'been taken
by a boy out of the boat, and had been dropped into

the water, to be picked up after we had shoved off.

I gave the man a small present for his apparent
honesty ; but I am inclined to believe it was the
fear of detection, and the belief that we had missed
the article, and were returning for it, that induced
them to give it up so willingly. It was some time

i
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licfm-p !io coiilil 1)0 Tiiiiilo to uiicltrstaiid wliat tliu

ic'wanl was for, liiit when lie found it was for liis

luim Hty, liP liiu;;lit'(l lu'.irtily.

'J'liiH Imviiif; exoiioil our susjiicioiiH, the boat's

crew iiifQL'nitd mo lluit n oauoo that was jiaddling

f.ff had hi'i'ii alongside of the rIj;, and tliat tliey

flit -satisfied that the natives had tai<pn sonutliinR

fnmi us. It hiiii!^ in our i-oursu towards the sliip,

wi' gave clias;'>, an<l beinj; favijured by tlio wind,

soiiu ovcrtooiv the canoo, to tlio Rroat fright of the

two nativcH, wlio were ])addlin}j witli all their

niii,'ht, and wlu>so eyes were full of tears when
overtaken. They had nothing at all in their canoe,

and after examination it jiroved we had lost no-

tliin;j. To console them for this alarm, I gave

tlieni a few triHes, and they became easy and
elicerfni.

The coral reef around this island was different

fnini any 1 had hitherto seen. It consisted of two
regular shelves, tiie outer onn from fifty to sixty

feet wide, and tiio inner in jilaees measuring one

hundred and forty feet. A distinct mark of high

water was measured along the lieach, and found to

lie twenty feet above the ordinary seu-tide, which
lias fnini four to five feet rise.

Oloo lies to the westward of Oloosinga. There
is a passage for boats of about a fourth of a mile

in width between them, and anchorage on the

western side. Ofoo resembles Oloosinga ; and,

from the accounts we received, it lias but few
inhabitants : those of Oloosinga having made war
upon tlieni, and killed the "natives" off. There is

a small and comparatively low islet off its western

end, near which there is an anchorage. After sun-

set we bore away for Tutuila, which can be seen iu

fine weather from these islands.

The temperature in the passage from Tahiti to

the Sanioan Islands had increased from 77'C° to

li'l'll' in the air; and that of the water from
I'JG^ to nir,".

As it was my intention to make a thorough
examination of this group, I resolved, in order to

accomplish it in the least possible time, to divide

the s>iuadron, so as to put all the remaining islands

under examination at the same time. The island

of Tutuila being the most central, and, from the

iiiformatiun I had obtained, the best position for

my astronomical observations, I selected it for the
Vincennes. That of Upolu was reserved for the
I'eaeock and Flying-Fish when they should arrive;

and in case of their being detained longer than I had
aiitieipated, I should be ready to take up the survey
of (he latter, or assist in completing it. The Porpoise
was ordered t" examine tlie island of Suvaii ; and
one of the naturalists. Dr. Pickering, was directed
to join her, for the purpose of exploring the in-

terior of the island during her operations in its

vicinity.

On the 10th of October wo had light winds, in

eonsequence of which we did not i-each Tutuila
that day. At daylight on the 11th we were near
its eastern end, and off the island of Annu.
About eight miles to windward of the hai'bour of

Pago-pago, we were boarded by several canoes, in

which were some natives, with a white man, by
name William Gray, whom I retained as interpre-
ter during our stay here, and found of much use.

The island of Tutuila is high, broken, and of
volcanic appearance. It is seventeen miles long,
and its greatest width is five miles. Tlie harbour

of Pago-pago penetrates into the centre, and al-

most divides the island into two j)arts. It is less

varied in surface than the Society Islands ; and its

highest peak, that of Matafoa, was found to be
'S^^i^ feet above the sea. The spurs ami ridges
that form the high land are like those of Tahiti :

l>recipitous, sharp-edged, and fre(iuently rise in

nuiral walls from the water to a height of three
or four hundred feet, showing the bare basaltic

rock. Above this height, the surface is covere('.

with a luxuriant vegetation to the very top of the
mountains ; ^he cocoa-nut tree and tree-fern give
the principal character to this beautiful scenery.

Dead coral is seen along the shores, above high-
\\ ater mark.
The harbour of Pago-pago is one of the most

singular in all the Polynesian isles. It is the last

])oint at which one would look for a place of
shelter : the coast near it is jieculir.rly rugged,
and has no appearance of indentations, and the
entrance being narrow, is not easily observed. Its

shape has been compared to a variety of articles :

that which it most nearly resembles is a retort. It

is surrounded on all sides ))y inaccessible mural
precipices, from eight hundred to one thousand
feet in height. The lower pai'ts of these rocks are
bare, but they are clothed above with luxuriant

ve;;etiitiun. So impassable did tlie rocky barrier

appear in all but two jilaces, that the harbour was
likened to the valley of Rasselas changed into a
lake, Tlie two breaks in the preeiiuce are at the
head of the harbour and at the Pilot's Cove. The
harbour is of easy access, and its entrance, which
is about a third of a mile in width, is well marked
by the Tower llock and Devil's Point.

As we arrived off the harbour the wind grow
light, and finally came out ahead, thus compelling
us to beat in to our anchorage, under the direction

of Edmund Foxall, a whito pilot. He usually

comes off to vessels when within two or three

miles of the harbour, on a signal being made. We
made many tacks before we reached our anchorage,
which was iu deep water, twenty-nine fathoms.

About half a mile from the entrance of the har-

bour, it bends at right angles. In this position,

surrounded by cliffs, the firing of a gun produces a
remarkable reverberation, resembling loud peals of

thunder.

We were surrounded, as soon as we entered, by
a large number of canoes, filled with natives, who
all seemed delighted with the .ship ind the number
of men on board. When we had moored, one of

the i)rineipal chiefs, whose name was Toa, was
admitted on board; he was an athletic, muscular
man, of large frame, about forty years of age, with

a ]>leasant expression of countenance ; he mani-
fested great pleasure in welcoming us. Ho began

by telling me, through the interpreter, that he was
a missionary ; that he had formerly been a great

thief, and a doer of many bad acts, but being now
a missionary, he was reformed and stole no more.

He told this with such an open expression of

eounten.ance and so much simplicity, that 1 could

scarcely forbear smiling. After 1 had finished

asking him questions, he continued eyeing me from

head to foot, as if determining my dimensions, I

told the interpreter to ask him why he looked at

me so intently. He replied, that he had a coat on

shore that was too tight for him about the arms
and chest, and he believed it would fit me : if

li
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80, he slioulil be gluil to rxclmn;;e it for tlio jacket

I liiul un. Not boiiifr incliiiL'J to tliin excliniigi', 1

ordofed a Biniill liiituli('t to be ffivoii biiii. Tliin

grutitied him much, niid hu instantly went over the

siiip'ii side to Hhow it tu hiH friends. Tliis (laine

Ton ig chief of the villuge of Fungusiir, about tiiree

miles distant from tlio harbour, on tlu) north siile

ofthcightnd. He learns to read and write, being

taught by some of the small children, and attends

scliool regularly. He became of great use to us,

and was a constant visitor. During one of his

visits on board, he espied some red umbrellas
among the presents, and from that time was cnn-

tinnally endeavouring to obtain ono for his wife,

and brought many articles in the liope of inducing
us to part with it in exchange for them.
The geological character of this islanil is simil.nr

to that of Manna ; it has only a shore-reef of

coral, and soundiiigs extend some distance from it.

It has many desirable ports or bays on its north

side, where vessels may obtain wood, water, and
supplies. The best and safest port, however, is

that of I'ago-pago, on its south side, which affords

a safe hari)our for vessels to overliaul, and where
supplies may be obtained in abundance.

Tutuila is thickly settled roimd its shores, and
particularly at its south-western end : this is lower

and more easily cultivated than the eastern, which
is high and rugged. The only connnunication is

by the sea-shore, the hills being too precipitous

and ditticult of ascent to pass over.

The men of Tutuila arc a remiirkably tall, fine-

looking set, with intelligent and pleasing counte-

nances. In comparison with the Tahitians, they

would be called sedate.

The women are far from being good-looking,

with the exception of some of the younger ones.

They are remarkably domestic and virtuous, ex-

hibiting a strange contrast to those of Tahiti.

Here there is no indiscriminate intercourse, the

marriage-tie is respected, and parents are ex-

tremely fond of their offspring. The inhabitants

are disposed to be hospitable to strangers, although
they expect remuneration for it. Travelling is

generally believed to be safe throughout the island

of Tutuila; and the natives, as far as our experi-

ence goes, are not the blood-thirsty race they have
been reported to be. The unfavourable estimate

of their character has, I jiresume, been derived

from tliose who first knew them, and particularly

from their attack upon the expedition of La Pe-
rouse. Of this conflict I obtained the following

particulars from the Rev. Mr. Murray, who had
them from an old man, who was a witness of the

affray. Tlie latter is the only individual now alive

in the settlement who was present when it oc-

curred, and his testimony was corroborated by
others who had lieard of it from tliose who wit-

nessed the scene.

On the morning of the massacre, the vessels

stood in towards the laud. About noon the boats

went ashore, as recorded by La Perouse, and
while on shore, a number of canoes, belonging to

the island of Upolu (to which Tutuila wsia at the

time subject), went from the shore, and proceeded
directly to the vessels. When these canoes were
alongside, a young man in one of them laid his

h md on an iron bolt in some part of the ship,

with the intention, it is supposed, of stealing it.

He was fired upon Ijy the French, Tlie ball

passed throtigh his shoulders, and mortally wounded
liim. The natives, on seeing the effect of the 8|j(jt

on one of their number, were greatly enrageil, niiil

immediately left the vessels, and hastened to the

shore, where they found tlio boats that had gniip

to get water. On reaching them, they began tlii

attack, which resulted in the massacre of M. I)c

Langle, and of those who were with liim on the

shore. When the natives began tin's attack, tlio

great body of the French were absent from tlait

boats; some were in the bushes gathering plums,

and others talking to the females. On tlie cum-

mencement of the disturbance, they all rushed

towards their boats, and the confusion becaiiu

general. The minute circumstances of the affra_\,

further than the above, cannot now be ascertaiiitd

from tilt natives. They are, however, very ekar

in refcn-enco to the cause, and to those who wciv

the actors in it, viz. the natives of Upolu. Tlit

Tutuilians maintain that they endeavoured to Pave

the lives of the French: and on the following (lav,

as soon as they dared to venture from the iiiduii-

tains, whither they had fled during the massaero,

they collected the bodies, which tlicy found in a

state of nudity, dressed them in native cloth, and

buried them in the beach, as they were accus-

tomed to bury their own chiefs. The actors in the

massacre prijceoded at once to Upolu, wliich will

acc(mnt for their having been afterwards sun
there, and recognized by the French. Our iiuiiii-

ries relative to the spot where they had buried the

bodies wore not satisfactorily answered. How the

carpenter's son escaped is not known. He is said

to be still living at a village on the eastern part of

the island. There appears to be mention made cf

a boy among the missing, in La Perouse's acc(Ji:iit,

Levai^ii, a chief of the district of Faleletai, was at

the massacre of the party of La Perouse. He was

then a boy of thirteen years of age. He remem-
bered the occurrence, and that three of the Papa-

langi were killed.

The perpetrators of the deed were some youns

chiefs from the district, who were on a "malanga"
to Tutuila. At that time Aana district had the

rule, or was the " Malo" piirty, ami domineered over

the inhabitants of the other islands and districts.

On the 17th, our friend Toa gave us an invita-

tion to visit him at his town of Fungasar, on the

north side of the island. It is situated on the next

bay to that now called Massacre Bay, where De

Langle was killed. The path across the island is a

very difficult one to travel; it leads up through the

valley, and across the dividing ridge, which is quite

precipitous. The rain which had fallen made it

very slippery, and the journey was fatiguing to

those not accustomed to this kind of walking.

I was much struck liere with the manliness and

intelligence of the natives, and with their frank

open expression of countenance. The colour ef

their complexion is rather darker than that of the

natives of Tahiti. The outlines of face and figure

are very like those we had left, their hair and eyes

black, and their teeth good and white. Some
of them had frizzled hair, but it was generally

straight.

Just before arriving at the village, we were met

by Toa, and some of his I'elations and attendants,

who welcomed us to his village, saluting me by

rubbing his nose with my hand; this is the usual

custom.
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Price of proviaiuni. S.\MOAN GROUP. War long.—Mudc of living. 01

He ordered a i>ij;, taro, bnad-fruit, iVc. iVc, for

(iiir ciitcrtiiiiniicnt. The.se were cooked in tlio

{[iiiviTsal l'olyiu"iian mode, by being covered u|i in

a hole with hot stones. We were soon told that

the feast was reaily, but having liad some expe-

rience of tiie'r cooking, we desired it might remain

ill the oven a little while longer. Their usual

custom is to take it out the moment that the taro

jH cooked, and from daily practice they are well

ftcciiiaiiited with the time retiuiredto cook it. This

i.s searcely sufficient to give the pig time to be

wanned tlirougli. Our re(iucst prevailed, and in

the course of half an hour we were summoned to

the council-house or fale-tele, where strangers are

ulwajs entertained. We wiire shown our seats, on

one Hide of a circle, while Toa, with his family and

IVieiuls, occupied the other. The mats, exei'pt

(iiie, were not very clean. The )>ig, which, must
have weighed one hundred pounds, was brought

in, and laid with the taro and bread-fruit on banatia-

ieavcs. A butcher's knife was all that we pos-

sessed to carve it with. The whole village, old and

yming, men, women, and children, who were wait-

ini; ill anxious expectation for tlieir share, now
surrounded us, and made it uncomfortable to cat,

with so many hungry expectants ; I made haste,

therefore, to divide it, and with it they soon dis-

persed. TI.e taro was exceedingly well cooked,

dry, and farinaceous. The bread-fruit they said

was too young, and not being considered food by

tliem, they objected to giving '.is any of it, but did

not hesitate to eat it themselves. A pig is a great

treat to them, for although they have plenty, they

prefer selling to eating them.

All kinds of provisions in these islands are en-

hancing in value, and will continue to do so. It is

remarkable how the prices fluctuate. On some
(lays provisions of all kinds will be exceedingly

cheap, and almost any article will be taken in

exchange; and then again nothing can bo found to

please tlie natives, or induce them to trade, although

the quautity for sale is equally as great. It was
not a little amusing to see the natives sitting whole

(lays to ol)tain the price of their fowl or jug, and
persicting in their refusal of the offer made ; and

this was sometimes done by a large number at the

same time, all remaining true to each other until

their poe or food became exhausted, when they

would take the earliest opportunity of disposing of

their different pai'cels.

In the grove near the village '.ve saw several

piles of stones. I was told they were the grave?"

in which they formerly buried the dead, just below

the surface. On the top were placed stones, form-

ing a high pile. Now they bury their dead in

graves about three feet deep, and enclose them
with the draccena, which grows rapidly, and forms

a pretty and neat trellis.

Toa became quite communicative, and as he

showed me about his village, he told me, through

tlie interpreter, that before the missionaries came,

the chiefs all ha(i their "aitu" or spirits, which
they worshipped, and that they felt themselves

obliged to do every thing they commanded. His
aitu were fresh-water eels, which he constantly

fed in the brook near the village. I visited it, and
requested him to catch one, which he attempted to

do; but after a long search, turning over large

stones, and examining holes, he was unsuccessful.

He said there were many in it formerly, and quite

tame ; but siiici' he had embraced CliriHtiaiiity,

tlicy had all been caught and dchtroycd. ( )ii furlher

(juestioniiig him, he t(d(l mo that ho had himself

eaten them; and that formerly if any one had
touched, disturb(id, or attempted to catch one, l;j

should have killed him immediately. He said his

eels were very good to eat, and was sorry he could

not find any more; and laughed very heartily when
I s])oko to him about eating his aitu. I mention

this circumstance to show the powi^rf'ul efl'cct the

Christian religion has had upon the ancient cus-

toiiis of this people.

After much persuasion, tliey were induced to

sing some of their old war-songs.

A triiiislatidii of one of their songs was made
by an interpreter, ;iiid is as follows.

A chief of Samoa attacks an enemy on another

island and eoni|uers. After ',' victors have em-
barked safely for their island, they sing as fol-

lows;

—

" Keep licr away, and mind tiic helm."

And when they get home, the people sing,

—

' "We are glad you liave come to your island of plenty,

We have waited a long time for our chief and canoes.'

Toa, after his unsuccessful search for his favourite

eels, went into the brook for a bath, which he told

me ho very frequently did during the day ; and it

was delightful to see the pleasure he took in it.

The natives, indeed, are almost constantly in the

water, and, consequently, very cleanly in their per-

sons. Finding that it occupied too much of their

thoughts on the Sabbath, bathing on that day has

been forbidden.

Towards evening, we took otir leave of Toa,

thanking him warmly for his kindness; we were

escorted to the outside of the village by his friends

and relations, whilst Toa himself accompanied us

to Pago-pago.

The natives have no fixed time for meals, eating

whenever they feel hungry. Their food consists

of pork, fish, bread-fruit, cocoa-nuts, bananas, &c.,

but principally of taro. All of these are protluced

in abundance. Water is their common drink, and,

notwithstanding cocoa-nuts arc so abundant, the

milk is seldom used: the trouble of procuring them

is too much for them. They use ava made from

the piper mythisticum, and it is the only intoxi-

cating drink . y have •, It is never used to

excess, althoug'. liland young, male and female,

are very fond of t. The taste, to one unaccus-

tomed to it, is not pleasant, being somewhat similar

to that of rhubarb and magnesia. Their mode of

preparing it is the same as has already been de-

scribed.

They sleep on the largo coarse mats with which

they always cover the floors of their houses. Over

these they spread coloured tapas, some of which

are also used for nets of protection agaiust the

numerous mus(iuitoe8. For a pillow they use a

piece of bamboo supported on small legs. Their

hair is frequently shorn close, and coral, lime, or

ashes sprinkled over it to destroy the vermin,

• The ava does not, according to the whites, intoxicate in

the same manner as ardent spirits, but produces a tem-

porary paralysis, tremors, and a confused feeling about the

head, indistinctness and distortion of vision, somewhat

resembling the efivct (rf opium.
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02 Ciistomi of the nattvci. SAMOAN GUOUP, ('u»toni( of the nativei.

which ai'o generated in gruiit numbers in tlieir

tapnn nnil matH.

According to old Ton, n nntivo in in a coin-

fortnlilc conditidH wiiun hu Iiiih a good hoiiHo ; a

wcli-madi; visiting cunoo ; » neat, haniiy, large, and
well-formed woman for a wife; a taro-pateh with a
good fence; cocoa-nut, and bread-fruit trees, with a
reottonable number of pigs.

Tho women are now ailniittcd to the same privi-

leges as tho men. The chiefs have still great power
over the people, although the inHuenec of tho mis-

sionaries has tended greatly to diminish it. Most
of tho people look back to tho days when polygamy
existed with regret, and cannot understand why
they nro restricted to one wife. They say, " Why
should God he so unreasonable as to require them
to give up all their wives but one for his conve-

nience ?" They pay just attention to their religious

duties; morning and evening prayers are always
said, as is grace before their meals, and with a
devotion rarely to bo scon among civilized men.

Their amusements seem to bo few; their books

are constantly before them, and a great portion of

their time is employed over them. Old gray-Iieaded

men may bo seen poring over tho alphabet, and
taught by some of tho youngest of tho family. The
employment of tho men is to cultivate and weed tho

taro, and to take care of the fences; they also make
sennit for their huuses, and canoes for fishing. The
women arc engaged in making mats, and the boys

and girls play, and wait upon their seniors.

Next to study, fishing is their great employment.

This is performed by driving the fish towards the

nets in shoal water, where they are easily caught.

The cast-net is also used.

The only amusement wo saw, is a game called

lafo-tupe, which is played with cocoa-nut sliells,

and resembles shuffle-board.

Mr. Murray is an amiable as well as a truly

pious man, and the natives have imitated tho ex-

ample set by him. He studiously avoids any inter-

course with them in tho way of trade or barter,

except so much as is necessary for the piovision of

his own family, and devotes liis whole time to

preaching and teaching the Gospel. He is one of

the missionaries engaged in translating tho Bible,

many parts of which are now completed, and ex-

tensively used by the natives, many of whon. read

and write well.

Their observance of tlie Sabbath is very strict;

and it is impossible to get a native to do any thing

whatsoever on that day, but perform his religious

duties. They attend cliurch regularlj'. In Mr.
Murray's congregation there are about thirty com-
municants, and nearly one thousand attendants on
public worship. They come from many of the sur-

rounding villages, Mr. Murray h.-vs been here
about three years, and the native preachers nine

or ten; ho is well acquainted with the difflculties

of his station, but seemed to feel assured that his

exertions were about being crowned with success.

He represented to me that the natives were very
tractable, and desired exceedingly to be taught

;

thiit they had much application, seemed to com-
prehend many things, and were certainly not sur-

passed in intelligence by any of the natives of

Polynesia,

Polygamy, which formerly was practised to a
great extent, still exists among those who have not

been converted, ,

Circumcision is practised among them.
They carry their children in the same sinKiilnr

manner on the hip, as in the low archipi'lai;ii,

They are early betrothed, without regard tn

age, the girl being saa, or tabooed, mitil (>f

marriageiiblo age. During the intervening tinu',

all kinds of native property ore accunuilatid,

such as mats, ftc, for the bridal day. Two rl,i\s

])rcvious to it, the inhabitants of tho district aiv

gathered together for feasting aiul dancing, (in

tho third day, the bride is produced before tlii

assembled multitude, and the ceremony attenilnii:

on marriagu that was custonuiry among the Jeua

performed. After tho marriage had been consum-

mated, the dowry was exhibited, and each article

being held up it \v.a3 proclaimed by whom it was

presented ; the multitude, having consumed all the

eatables, and exhausted their strength in rioting

and debauchery, dispersed.

1 havo seldom seen a more devout or attentive

collection of people than I observed at times in tlie

church meeting, which was held in the council-

house at Pago-jJOgo; tho new church was undir-

going alterations; for on its being completeil, it

was found it would not accommodate the conjjre-

gation, when they determined to enlarge it.

Upon tho conclusion of a long service, they were

observed to divide themselves into three pnrtic;

one remaining in the church, and the other two rc>

pairing to different buildings. The object of tlil«

was, that they might listen to instructions from

their native teachers exjilanatory of the sernimi,

and also receive exhortations to put away all tliat

is unbecoming to tho Christian character. The

afternoon is employed in further explanations aii4

examinations by the missionaries. The native

missionaries have also meetings on Fridays,

Their mode of singing hymns is peculiar, tlie

wliolo mass joining in some parts, with all the

lungs they could nuistcr. This exercise appeared

to afford them great delight. The congi-egatioii

wei'e mostly dressed in tapas, or cl()thed in eiie

sort of gaiTuent or other; but the person who at-

tracted our attention most, was the consort of

Pomale. From being the wife of tho most inHii-

ential personage, she had received more presents

from us than any other; and she endeavoured, uii

this occasion, to display on her person the greater

part, if not all, that she had thus acquired. Tliese

consisted of a red calico gown, four or five petti-

coats of different colours, woollen socks, green slip-

pers, cap and bonnet, a large plaid blanket shawl,

and a pair of polar gloves, the whole siirmounteil

by a flaming rod silk umbrella—and this with the

thermometer at 87° ! It was difficult to keep our

eyes off her during the service, and before the end

of it all her finery became awry, Tho otlitr

natives also seemed to have the desire of exhibiting

their acquisitions, though these consisted frequently

of no more than a vest, or a pair of pantaloons, w ith-

out shirt, or occasionally of along-skirted coat, with-

out either of the former garments, so that a small

roll of tapa was needed to cover their nether parts.

Some unauthorized attempts were made to in-

duce the natives to break the missionary laws, l\v

offers of great value in their eyes ; they were teld

the missionaries would not see them. On under-
standing which, they pointed to the lieavens, and
replied, « There missionary see." This was con-

clusive, and a just and severe rebuke.
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Till' rtaeiK'k and Flyiiig-Fis'' again joined uhoii

the lilili of Octuber, iu tight .ays from I'apieti.

dnlirs wei'i' at onco givtii tiieni to proceed to

I'liolii, ti' eoniineneo tlie survey of that island,

I'll.y did not sail, however, until the '.lOth, iiaviiig

liic'ii dctaini.il by the winds. The harbour of I'ago-

|iai;ii, though easy of acecss, is extremely dillieult

to li^ave, in eoiisei(uence of tho south-east trade-

wiiiils blowing directly in, and rendering it neces-

sary to make short tacks. Indeed, a vessel no

Hiiiiiier gets headway on one tack, than it is found

iiieisHury to taek again. Tho sea is often heavy

at tile month of the liarbour, and the shore is lined

with a narrow coral reef all ai'ound it. I was glad

to see the i'eacock safe outside, after beating about

four hours.

During onr stay on this island, the wh(do was
cxaniiiK'd, the harbour surveyed, and the principal

inij.dit8 determined. Tide-gauges were kept on

tlic north and south sides, and the observations for

magnetic dip, varitition, and intensity made. The
temperature during our stay of fourteen d.ays

varii (1 from 7^° to U0°; the mean tcmperaturo was
l!()oO'.

The climate of Tutuila is mild and agreeable,

liarticiilarly at I'ago-pago, where tho temperaturo

ii lower than it is elsewliero on the island, in con-

seiiuonce of its generally being overshadowed with

elouds that hang on the high land. There is

usually a fine breeze, which sets in about ten

uVdiick, and continues until sunset. The nights

being calm, niucii dew falls in line weather. Wo
had little fair weather during our stay, and the

prognostication of the natives proved too true,

respecting the difficulty of seeing the sun and
stars. The wind at times was very strong, almost

a gale, accompanied by light rain and mist I was
informed that there is a good deal of rain during
the year, but seldom such a continuance of it as we
experienced. There does not appear to be any
particular rainy season, but they are liable to these

liigli winds during the winter months, or from
(Iftobor to March. During eleven days of our
stay, the quantity of rain that fell was

4fl,
inches.

In our explorations, nearly all tho villages of
this island were visited by some of the ollieers of
tho squadron, and from tludr report they mindi
resemble eaeli other. Those of Fagailiiii and
Leone, on the soiitlierii coast, are the largest, iiinl

are more of tlie Devil's to\*ns than the others. One
of their customs is truly savage. They seldom uso
pork as a food, eonsi'qiieiitly it is a great rarity

with them; but al intervals of several nionths the
villagers assemble at a feast, at which thirty or
forty hogs are killed, when they gormandi/.e on
them for four or live days, or as long as the food
lasts. The whole is eaten, entrails and all. Fish
and taro are the principal food, and large numbers
of the natives may be seen fishing off tho coast in

fine weather, Tho kind uf fish usually caught are
mullet.

There is a largo kind of worm which they esteem
a great delicacy, and which is eaten with much
relish. It is impossible to sec them sucking down
the entrails of the biche-de-mar, holithuria, and
echina, without disgust. They also eat many of

tho shell-fish that are found on the shore.

The teiuporaturc found on the top of Mat.ifoa,
at tho altitude of two thousand three hundred and
fifty-nine feet, was at 4 I'.M. (j1)'4°, whilst that on
board the ship was 70'5'.

We made an endeavour here to search the reefs

at night for shells, with flambe.iux or torchlight,

.after the manner of the Chain islanders, by which
means it is said that many species of shells are
taken, which are never seen by daylight. We can-
not vouch for this being the case, our experiment
not having succeeded. The leaves of the cocoa-
nut were either too green or too wet to burn. If

success really attends this method, it is a singular
trait in tlio economy of mollusca, which are gene-
rally supposed to be partial to daylight. It was my
determination to make another trial, under more
favoui-ablo circumstances; but from our constant
occupation and fatigue of the crew in the day-
time, wo were uuablo to renew the experi-

ment.
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A|iiii'iiraiicr uf Upolu. .SAM(»AN OnOUF. Native trial for murdtr.
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The surveys of thn island of Tiituiliv l)avinj» bci-n

coiii|iletf'(l liy llio 23ril Niivciulicr, wo iiindc prc-

luifiitionH for imr (lo|iartiin', ami ou tlic l'5tli \\v

woigliijil aiii'liur. Ill loiiviii;^ tlie liiirbour >ve liad a

narrow cHcape from wreck ; tlio alniost constant

soutli-caNt wind, wliicli is fair to a vcHmd cntcrinj;

tlio liay, and niakuH it onsy of access, is ahead on

Koiiig out, wliicii rcndcrH I'^rcss dilficiilt; it tlicro-

fore liocoincs necessary to iiial<e freipient tacks,

and a vessel must be well inaiiCBUvred to escape

accident, for to miss stays would ht- almost certain

to brinj; about sliipwreck. When we beat out,tlio

wind was lif;ht, and it failed alto(»ether just as we
reached the most dangerous jiart of the cliannel;

wo were in coiise(iuenec brought within an oar's

length of tile reef, on wliich a heavy surf was
breaking. The moment was a trying one, and the

event doubtful; all were at their stations, and not a
word was spoken. Of my own feeliiit;^ on the

occasion I have no very precise recollection; merely
remeinbcring that I felt as if I breathed more
freely after tlie crisis had passed niid wo were
in safety.

The aftcrnnon was fine, and wo sailed along the

southern shore of the island, admiring its diversi-

fied surface, its luxuriant groves, and the smiling

villages that crown its bays. Where the valleys

come out from between the ridges to the shore,

there is usually a level plain extending inwards for

a couple of miles; these plains are occupied for the

most part by groves of cocoa-nut and bread-fruit,

beneath whose sliade lie the dwellings of the na-
tives. Many of 'the inhabitants were abroad in

their canoes, employed in fishing; some of them
scarcely seemed to notice the ship, passing them
rapidly with all sail set, while others appeared to

regard her with intense curiosity. In the evening

we had much lightning, but no thunder.

The distance between Tutuila and Upolu, of

thirty six miles, was soon passed, and in the morn-
ing we were delighted witli the view of the latter

island as wo ran down its coast to the westward.

Jt ajipears much richer and more fruitful than the

other islands of this j,'roiip, and may be described

as of moderate hei'^ht, rising gradually in a succes-

sion of ridges from a low shore; here and tliciv

broad and fertile valleys are seen, with numerniis

sireains falling from the mountains in cascades.

The eastern portion of the island is much liinri'

rugged than ihi; western ; the main ridge runs

east and west, and ridges or spurs run back to ii

from the northern coast in a south-east directimi.

lletween these lateral ridges an- broad and feitili'

valleys, decreasing in width as they recede from

the coast. The shore is lined with a coral reef,

which is now and then interrupted by climi-

nels, and forms snug and convenient harbours.
At noon we descried the Peacock lying in the

harbour of .Apia, and shortly afterwards I received

a message from Captain Hudson, saying that niv

])resence was reiiuired on shore. In the hope tlia(

it was not a business of such a nature as to cause

detention, I left the Vincennes in the offing, while

I went ashore in my boat. On reaching the laml,

1 found the chiefs engaged in the trial of a native

called Tuvai, who had killed an American naiucd

Edward Cavenaugh, a native of New Bedford.
It appeared that on Captain Hudson's arrival,

the murderer was pointed out to him in the villa;;e,

upon which he very properly determined to have

the offender punished, and gave orders to have lilm

arrested. He was in consequence seized in a

house near the water, and carried on board the

Peacock. Deing taken by surprise, he offered no

resistance to his capture. Captain Hudson then

requested a conference with the neighbouring
chiefs, who in consequence had assembled on the

27th.

Tlieybno, as such assemblies are called, was held

in the council-houso, or fale-tele, where the chiefs

were collected. The Rev. Mr. Mills acted a.s

interpreter on the occasion. Captain Hudson,
through him, stated that the object of his having
requested them to assemble was to bring the

accused to a trial before them, in order that if his

guilt were established, he might be brought to
;

condign punishment : he then pointed out to them
the guilt and consequences of the crime of murder,
and di'clared the course he had considered it iiis

duty to adopt. The chiefs listened attentively to ' K
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thin nddrrn^, and in ri'ply, throiii,'li the |iHni'i|ial

one, mlinittrd that the tiwni tal<rii wan in reality

thi' !!"'''>' |>«'i^""> " f"*'t known to every pei'non

I
ii|i»n till- island. C'a|itaiii llndHon then ntated

I.I tlicm that it was al>Mc)liite|y neeixnary that

; iiivai nhniild lie promptly piiiiiHhed, in order that

ntin !•'< nil;;ht he deterred frmn the riininiixHion of

the sanit! erinie. He wiitKrHted, hmvever, that in

Hj.iie of tlio nniversal belief in Tnvai'M havint;

ciiniiiiilti'd (III- eriine, it wan proper that he Hhiiiild

uncliTi,''! a trial, or at least an examination in

iirilrr tli:i( he iiii;;ht have the privilego of being
hiard in his own defence.

Thi-i an;.'geHtioM being approved, Tnv.ai was
bnniulit on shore under a military guard, and
|iliieed in the centre of the Imilding. He wns an
ill-lixiLing h'llow, of about twcnty-eiglit years of

ai;c, and manifested no fear, but looked about him
with the greatest composure.

The trial was simple enough : he was first

a'-ked hy the chiefs whether he was guilty of
the crime, to which hii answered that ho was;
being next asked why he had committed it, ho ro-

plied that he had done it in order to possesH hini-

sell of the man's jiroperty (clothes and a knife).

The chiefs, among whom was Pea, of Apia, to

ttlmni the cr'Miinal was distantly related,made every
•ffort in their power to sa ..is life ; stating that

lie was in darkness, and therefore unconscious of

the gnilt of the action, when he committed the
murder ; that as they had but just emerged from
heathenism they ought not to be subjected for jiast

actions, to laws they knew not ; that these laws
were made for people wlioocc\ipied ainoro elevated
station ; that Tuvai was a jjoor man of no account,
and was not a person of sufficient importance to bo
noticed by a great people like us ; that faa .Samoa
(the Sanioan fashion) did not allow men to bo ])ut

to death in cold blood, but that after so long a time
had elapsed, as in the instanco before them, it ad-
mitted of a ransom.
Pea wi'ut on to say, that many bad acts had

heen committed upon natives by white men with
impunity, and asked whether the Christian religion

siiietioned the taking of human life. He then ap-
pealed to our generosity to pardon the present
crime, and assured us that no such ofTencos should
be eomniitted in future.

Pea had one of those countenances which ex-
iiibits all that is passing in tho mind. It was
Mniiisiiig to see him at one time exhibiting a i)ic-

tnre of whimsical distress at the idea of being
oiimpclled to put his kinsman to death, and im-
ini'iliately afterwards laughing at sometliing ludi-

crous which had occurred to him.
Pea was seconded in his endeavours by Vavasa,

of Maiiono, one of the finest-looking of the chiefs,

whose attitudes and movements were full of grace,
iind his manner exceedingly haughty and bold.

In reply to their arguments. Captain Hudson
stated, that however freely other sins might be
forgiven, in consideration of their late benighted
state, even the darkness of paganism could not
extenuate the crime of niui-der. He told them
that the Scriptures said, " Whoso sheddeth man's
Mood, by man shall his blood bo shed ;" that
nothing but the life of the offender could s.itisfy

the demands of justice, and that they must exe-
cute the criminal themselves.
This announcement caused much excitement; the

chiefs again asscrt'd that they knew no such laws;

that by the customs of .Samoa, the angir of the
frieiiiJH and relations of a person who had been
killed was to \h- app( ased by a present from the

criminal or bis relations, and liy a form of nuIi-

mission, which consisted in knocking their heads
three times on the ground. To this it was replied,

that the guilt of the prisoner had been |iruvuii and
adinitti.'d— no must die.

The chiefs, after much r«ducfance, ronseiitod,

but expressed gi^eat repuguuiiee to an iinmediutc
execution. They urged in a most strenuous manner,
that the criminal should lie carried on board ship,

and executed there, or that ho should be taken to

some uninhabited island and left. These alterna-

tives were refused fiy (.'aptain Hudson, und tho

chiefs seemed in great tlistress.

At this point of the discussion, the Vinccnnes
was announced as being i'. sight, and the proceed-

ings were susjiended. An ollicer was immediately
despatchcil, who, as has been already mentiuned,
boarded that vessel off the harbour.
When I landed, I found the assembly anxiously

awaiting the result of my arrival. Captain Hudson
and myself had a private interview, in which he
detailcil all tho facts, and stated that it had been
liis intention to compel the chiefs to make all the

preparations for the execution, but before it was
carried into effect to come forward and reprieve

the crimimil, at tho same time re<(ueHting Mr.
Mills to make an appropriate speech, stating the

reasons for the pardon.

After a full discussion of the whole subject, wo
camo to tho conclusion, that it wijuld be best to

transport the criminal to some other island ; for

it appeared probable that this would have a better

effect than even his execution, as it would be
longer remembered, while to cause him to be put

to death might naturally excite a desire of re-

venge.

This decision was at onco communicated to the

chiefs, with a statement, that in conformity with

the laws of Tahiti in such eases, Tuvai should bo

transported to a desert island, where he would
never again have an opportunity of killing a white

man. The chiefs, although evidently relieved

Icoin the most intense part of their distress, were
still niiicli affected by this decision.

The prisoner was then ordered to be taken on
board the Peacock, whither ho was followed by a
crowd of natives, widi many tears and lamenta-

tions, among wliom hir- wife was the most affected.

Among others. Pea, the chief of Apia, to whom,
as has been stated, the prisoner was related, was
very much distressed and excited. Unable to vent

his rage and trouble in any other manner, he spent

it upon the crowd around him, striking in all

directions with a huge stem of a cocoa-nut leaf, by
which he soon dispersed them. 1 felt a curiosity

to see what effect the sentence would have upon
tho prisoner. Death he would have suffered with-

out uttering a murmur ; but when he heard he
was to be taken from his native land, his firmness

was overcome, and he was observed to shed tears.

He made no resistance to his being removed on
board ship, but after he got there he said he would

rather be jntt to death and bnried in his own
native island, tlian banished to a desert one.

After this dittic\dt b.isiness was arranged, they

brought their own grievances before me, and particu-
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lai'ly their complaints against tho American wlmlera.

Tliey said that some of them had evaded tlic-ir

port charges, and rofiiHod to i)ay for tho provisions

with which they had been famished. To this I

replied that 1 was ready to indemnify them for

their losses, and should ask no other i)ri)of of

them than their own statement. They appeared
struck with the unexpected liberality of this offer ;

hut, after consultation, as if to manifest a corre-

sponding feeling, declined to accept it. I then in-

formed them that their port-charges for the

squadron should be paid, which gave much satis-

faction, particularly to old Pea, who would derive

the principal benefit from them. The fono then

broke up in great good humour.
Pea and some of the other chiefs were very

anxious to Iiear from me what sort of an island

Tuvai was to be put upon. They asked many
(juestions in relation to it, and always among the

tirst, whether there would be any cocoa-nut trees,

nature's first and best gift to them, ujjon it. Wish-
ing to make tne intended punishment ns terrible

as possible to them, I always replied that there

would be none whatever.
After Tuvai was again on board ship, old Pea

paid him a visit, in the course of which the former
melted into tears, howled bitterly, and begged that

lie might be taken on shore to be put to death, in

order that his body might be buried in his native

soil. It appeared from information that we re-

ceived, that this was a part of a concerted plan to

obtain a furtbev commutation of his sentence, and
that this affecting interview was got up in order to

excite our sympathies. Finding it did not produce
the desired effect, old Pea went about tho ship

with a doleful visage, exclaiming, " Euloisa-ia-tu

Tuvai"—have compassion on Tuvai.
I was in hopes to find the surveys of Upolu

nearly, if not quite finished ; but the Flying-Fish,
which was to have aided in performing them, had
not yet been seen or heard from. Tliis was no
small disappointment, as it might compel me to

bring the Vincennes into tho harbour, and thus
incur a serious delay.

Before I had decided upon this stop, I learned
that a chief of the name of Opotuno, wimse cap-

ture had been considered so iniporbint by our
government that a ship of war had been despatched
for the express purpose, had again become trouble-

some, and was threatening vengeance ujjon all the
whites who might fall in his power. I therefore
determined to make an attempt to obtain posses-
sion of his person by stratagem. Lest, however,
such an attempt should create disturbance in the
island, or be productive of injury to the white
residents, I determined, before putting my purpose
into efl'ect, to have an interview with the Rev. Mr.
Williams, the principal missionary in these islands,

both to consult as to tho best mode of accomplish-
ing this object, and to leam w hat effect it would
be likely to have on the operations of the mis-
sionaries*. I accordingly set out for his residence
at Fasetootai, about twenty miles to the westward
of Apia, in the hope of seeing him. Mr. Cunning-
liam, H. B. M. vice-consul, was kind enough to

accompany me.

• Mr. Williams is the author of the well-known Polyne-

sian Missionary Researches, and it will be our melanclioly

ofTice hereafter, to speak of his falling a martyr in his cflbrts

to propagate the Gospel.

We left the Peacock at sunset, and reaclicd

Mr. Williams's snug cottage about midnight. No.

thing could be kinder than tho welcome he gave

us ; and the pleasure he expressed at our visit

soon made us feel at home. He gave us siipjier,

and provided us with comfortable beds. Sliurtly

after our arrival, another party was welcomed,

consisting of three ladies and a gentleman of the

mission, who were in like manner provided for,

:

without apparent inconvenience.

Mr. Williams seemed to me exactly what a mis-

sionary ought to be, pious, cheerful, and meek, al-

though resolute. His whole thoughts seemed to

be directed to the welfare of those whom he had

undertaken to enlighten. His views were pointed

not only to the difl'usion of the Gospel, but also to

the extension of the useful arts, and whatever could

tend to elevate the couditiuu and eradicate the

vices of the natives.

After a long consultation, Mr. Williams came to

the conclusion that there was no reason for feariiii;

that the arrest of Opotuno would be tlie cause i.f

any injury to the whites or missionaries. He said

that Opotuno was a blood-thirsty fellow, and that

it v.'ould be doing the islands a great service should

he be removed ; that there was not a shadow of

doubt that he had murdered twelve whites, of

whom seveiial were Americans ; that he was a

determined enemy to the whites, and in the habit

of saying that he would omit no opportunity of

killing all who might come within his power.

Mr. Williams, however, doubted the success of

any attempt to take Opotuno, unless it was made

under disguise ; for upon the approacli of all men-

of-war, and during their stay, he lived in tlie

mountains of Savaii, where it was impossible to

find him.

The situation of Mr. Williams's cottage is pretty;

it stands within a few rods of the beach, and is sur-

rounded by a nicely-dressed lawn, on which are

several fine trees; the background is filled up with

cocoa-nut, bread-fruit, and a variety of other trees.

Near by is the tiny ship-yard of his son, Mr. Juhii

Williams, who was taken by his father to England,

and there taught all the mechanical trades. He

has returned thence within a few months, with his

wife, and by the aid of a few natives has alrwidj-

built himself a vessel of about twenty-five tons' bur- .

den, which he proposes to employ iu trading auiung

these islands.

The next day wc returned to Apia. On our way

we stopped at Sagaiia for the purpose of visiting

Alalietoa, the principal chief of the Malo or cuu-

quering partj'.

I have rarely seen a place where more attention

is paid to cleanliness than at Sagana. A similar

regard to neatness prevails in the walks around the

village, and in the cultivation of the tare, melons,

and bananas, which is carried on in the immediate
vicinity. The paths leading to these cultivated

,

gi'ounds pass through fine shady groves. The pre-
,

servation of the broad walks and paths appears to

be rather an amusement than a labour to the

!

villagers.
j

Here Malietoa was seen in his domestic circle,

with his wives and children around him. I found

him in a small house, enjoying the afternoon breeze,

with his daughter playing about liim. She was
;

about fifteen years of age, and decidedly the pret- i

ticst girl we had seen in this group; her name was
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Emma, and she was as intelligent as slie was

pretty.

The cliief, whose hair was white with age, made
us warnily welcome, and wished to go over to his

fale-tele to roceive us as became chiefs, but this I

would not permit. His wives busied themselves

in getting things in order, very much after the

fashion of other parts of the worhl, when a stiiinger

arrives unexpectedly. In a few minutes the tine

mats wore laid, the stools, calabashes, and straw

put away. A clean shirt was slipped over the old

man's head while my attention was called oft' to

annthor object.

Malietoa's house was not larger than the otliera

in the village, and exhibited no other difference

from thciu than in containing a dais or platfoi-m,

occupying about a third of it, and raiseil about a

font higher than the rest of the floor.

When tha domestic arrangements were com-

pleted, large bunches of bananas and fresh cocoa-

mits were brought in and presented to lis. Mr.

Wilson wiis an excellent interpi'eter, and by his aid

I had a long and agreeable talk with the old chief,

who, when his wiirs were touched upon, appeared

full of fire and animation.

Messrs. Diiua and Couthouy visited a lake called

Lauto, whieh lies to the westward of this pass, and

in the centre of an extinct crater. The edge of the

crater was found to be two thousand five hundred

and seventy feet above the sea, and the descent

tlionce to the water of the lake is one hundred and

twenty feet. These gentlemen succeeded in obtain-

ing a line of soundings across the lake, by cutting

ilowii trees, and forming a r:ift of tlieni. They
found the depth in the middle nine and a h;ilf

fathoms, decreasing theiiee gradually in all direc-

tions to the shore. The form of the lake is nearly

circular, and it has a subterranean outlet. The
hill in which this crater is situated 1= 2onical, and
there is a low knoll at some distance to the south

of it, which is the only other elevation in the

nuighljourhood above the general height of the

ri<lge.

The border of the crater is clothed with the

usual forest foliage of these islands, which, how-

ever, exhibits here more than usual beatity, being

decorated with the finely-worked fronds of the

arborescent ferns, in widely-spread stars, and the

graceful plumes of a large mountain palm.

The poets of the island have appreciated the

beauty of the place, and allude to the perpetual

verdure which adorns the banks of the lake, in the

following lino :
—

" Lauuto'o e le toi a e lau mea."

" Lauto, untouched by withered leaf."

There is a legend connected with this lake, that

has more of poetic beauty and feeling than one

would have supposed to exist among so rude a

people. It is as follows.

Many generations since, during a war between
Upolu and Savaii, a number of war-canoes from
the latter island crossed over to attack Ulatamoa
(or, as it is now called, Ulumoenga), the principal

town in the district of Aana. At the time of their

approach, two brothers, To'o and Ata, chanced to

he paddling their canoes in the channel between
the reef and the shore, and before they could reach

the land were attacked by a party of Savaiians.

After a valiant defence, Ata was overpowered and
slain, while To'o narrowly escaped the same fate.

Overwhelmed with siutow at the loss of a bro-
ther whom he tenderly loved, To'o retired to a
neighbouring mountain, and burying hiiiisrlf in the
;iarkest recesses of its forests, made them resound
with his bitter lamentations. At length in his
wanderings he came to the summit, where, stoop-
ing down, he scooped out with his hands a vast
hollow, and, leaning over its brink, suH'erod his
tears to fall in until it was tilled. The hike thus
formed has ever since borne the appellation of
Lauu-to'o.

The regard of To'o for his brother's memory
was furth evinced by his adoption of .Vta's name,
conjoined to his own as his family title, and the
appellation of Toomata, a contraction of To'o nia-

ata, is retained by his descemlants, who are still

chiifs of note in I'polu, and from whom the tradi-

tion was derived.

The lake of Ijauto is regarded with superstitions

dread by the natives, who believe it to be the abode-

of the spirits, who, in former times, were regarded
with great veneration, and worshipped. These
Were supposei'i to inhabit the waters of the lake, in

the shape of eels, as thick as a coccja-nut tree, and
two fathoms long. The attempt of our gentlemen
to explore it was looked u|ion as such a profanation

that their native guides left them, and regarded
them as persons doomed to aeeident if not to

destruction. The eels were represented as so

savage and fierce that they would bite a |iersi.n's

leg off'. No eels, however, nor any other fish, were
seen in the lake.

In the neighbourhood of the crater no rock was
observed in the place, nor any lieht seoria. Only a
few fragments of stone were scattered about.

The cone of the crater of Lauto is Hatter than
the others of the same character tliat were visited,

and particularly than that of Mount Tofiia. This
is the westei'umost of them all, and lies behind
Fasetootai. It rises so boldly, that it is seen dis-

tinctly from the sea. This, with all the other craters,

are situated upon tho central ridge, and the most
conspicuous of those whieh remain, are Siusinga,

which lies behind Sagana and Taliata. There is

also one upon Mount Malata, in the rear of Fan-
galoa, and another on the .southern side of the

island, near Salomana.

In traversing the island of Upolu, many deep!
gorges were seen, in which there were waterfalls.

One of these cascades was measured, and found to

be seven hundred and fifty feet in lieight, so that

the whole of the water was dissipated in spray
before it reached the bottom. Tlie.se glens are I

wild in tho extreme, and beautiful, from the gr:at
variety and peculiar character of the foliage with

j

which they are clothed.
|

The south side of Upolu, like that of Tahiti, is;

much more luxuriant than the northern, which is

owing to a like cau.se, namely, that it receives
|

more moisture from tho prevailing winds. 1

The wild orange grows every wdiere in great

;

abundance, and in some places tho road was lite-

1

rally strewed with the fruit which here equals tho
j

cultivated variety in size.

In pursuance of the resolution I had adopted.
Captain Hudson set out on the 30th of October,

with the J)oats of his ship, for the purpo.so ofj

attempting the capture of Opotuno. This noted

;
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cliiif of till! iiciglibouriii); islaiKl i)f Savaii, had, us

liiis l)eeii statoil, cuiniititteil several iminlers ami
otlur outrages. Anioiig other acts, he had taken

possession of two boa's, sent on shore by the whale-

ship William Peini, Captain Swain, of Nantucket,

killing the chief tnatc, and the two boat-steerers.

The third officer of the vessel wa.s also wounded,
and left for deail upon the be.aeh; he was, however,

picked up by .some fenialca, who retnoved him to a

hut, where, through their kind attentions, he re-

covered, lie did not, however, rejoin his ship,

but remained fur some time on the island.

The most surprising part of the liistory of this

transaction is, that Captain Toby, of the ship Swift,

of New Bedford, afterwards purchased these boats

from Opotuno, although he knew that chief had
obtained them by murdering this captain's own
countrymen.

Captain Hudson fell in with the Flying-Fi.sh, on

his way to Savaii, and took her with him, to aid in

carrying on the stratagem by which the watchful-

ness and suspicions of the wary chief were to be

lulled to rest.

On their arrival off the part of the island where
Opotuno u.'iually resides, they made for the shore

under pretence of surveying, and reached the

village of Setipetea, which adjoins that where he
dwells. We afterwards learned that no sooner

had the boats got within the reef, than he prepared

for his flight to the mountains. The news of the

capture of Tuvai, and the re-ai)pcarance of boats

from a vessel (the Peacock) which had passed

about ten days before, served to put Itim on the

alert. lie had, however, become so daring that

he did not at once fly, but awaited more decided

indications of hostility; and when Captain Hudson,
accompanied by only two men, passed through his

village, having left his boats only a mile distant,

he entertained the intention of shooting him. He
had actually cocked his gun for this purpose, when
one of his followers advised him not to fire, as he
would bring great trouble on the island if he shot

a chief. When the boats' crews afterwards entered

Opotuno's village, the inhabitants showed much
alarm, but the chief was missing. It was therefore

considered advisable to make no hostile demonstra-

tions; as no good purpose could have been effected

by following him to the mountains, where it would
have been impossible to apprehend him.

The boats therefore ret;urned, and although with-

out succeeding in the main object of the expedition,

something was gained in reviving his apprehensions

of being captured. His village was not destroyed,

because to do so would have been no injury to him,
but only distressing to its poor inhabitants. He
wou;d have laughed at the idea of his being
punished by the burning of their habitations, as it

is said he did so when an attempt was made,
during a previous cruise of the Vinceimes, by her
commander, who visited hL? village, and burned
two or three of his houses.

The impunity he has hitherto enjoyed has served

to render him audacious, and it is not long since he

put to death an American seaman, who had been
left sick in his charge.

Opotuno is detested by his brother chiefs, not

only for his aggressions upon foreigners, but on
his countrymen also. Oidy a short time before

our arrival, he seduced and carried off the wife of

Vavasa. This act was considered so outrageous,

and was so deeply resented, that we were informed

a war was only pn vented by the near rclationsliii)

of these two chiefs. The Samoans regard wiili

horror the idea of those connected by ties of con-

sanguinity fighting against each other.

Opotuno is not only related to Vavasa, but is the

adopted son of old Pea of Manono, a conncxidii

which was not without its effect in avertiii;^

hostilities.

!
On the 4th of November, a fono was held, ac-

cording to the appointment made with Malieton,

in the fale-tele of Aj)ia. All the officers who could

be si)ared from the ships were ordered to attend.

Old Pea, the chief of Apia, seemed to be tlie

master of ceremonies on the occasion. Clean mat.s

were spread for the chiefs, and chairs and beiiclii's

borrowed from the missionaries' houses were placed

j

for us, opposite to them. All the highest chiefs if

the " Malo" party were present, except Pea of

Manono, and two minor chiefs of Savaii. Malietoa

presided. His whole demeanour was dignified,

composed, and thoughtful. His personal nppeai'-

I

ance has already been spoken of, and the form ui

I
his head, his white hair, and dignified bcarin;;,

again reminded us of General Jack.son. He is

slender and tall, although somewhat bent by iigp.

It was to be regretted t'.at his dress was ill chosen,

! and rather detracted from tlie respect he would

j

have inspired had he appeared in his native garb
;

I

he wore pantaloon.s, a round jacket, and a pink

j

and white striped cotton shirt.

[

Tooa, the nephew of Malietoa, who acted a.s

spokesman, and whose countenance betokened the

interest he felt in the business, attracted attentioii

in the second degree. Then came Mole, the son

of Malietoa, Maletau, their general, the most re-

nowned leader in the war of Ao.na, and Tai-ma-le-

lagi, Malietoa's brother. There were also present

a number of chiefs of less distinction, among whom
was old Pea of Apia ; although he was compelled

to take his place, yet he did not fail to be cou-

spicuous, not merely by his personal ?ppearaiice,

but by his officiousness.

The proceedings were conducted with great

ceremony, but there was a marked difference lie-

tween this fono and the solemnity of our Indian

councils. The Samoan assembly appeared more
quiescent, the proceedings exhibited more iv-

fineinent, and the customs partook of an Asiatic

character.

In all such meetings a rigid order of precedence,

that seems well understood by every one, is esta-

blished ; all conversation is carried on in a whisper

:

no one is seen standing in the presence of a supe-

rior, and sitting with outstretched legs is considered

indecorous. Articles were never passed over a

person, and no native ever ventured to come in

contact with a chief.

The background on the side of the natives was

filled up with inhabitants from different parts of

the island.

On the opposite side of the building, the officers

of the scjuadron and the missionaries formed a nu-

merous group. Among the latter was our friend Mr.
Williams and his son, whom I had appointed to act

as consul until the pleasure of the government of

the United States was known, and whom it was in-

tended to present in tliis capacity to the meetiuf!,

in order that he might be recognized formally by

I
the chiefs; Messrs. Heath, Mills, and Wilson were
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also presftit ; and Mr. Heatli, wlin wan belicv(;(l to

be Ije.st nciiuaiiitt'd witli tlie Sanioan language, was

kiiul ciimigh to officiate as our interprotor.

The object I had in view in requesting the fono

to be called, was to procure the formal enactment

of laws and regulations which might secure to our

wlialo-ships a certainty of protection and security,

and at the same time to prevent impositions being

practised by them upon the native government, of

which, as has been stated, complaint had been

made. To the breach of these laws it wasinteinled

that the penalty of a fine should be attached, in

order to secure obedience to them.

The meeting being organized, I in the first place

presented Mr. John Williams, as the consul of the

United Slates, whom the chiefs recogin.4ed as such

with great willingness and satisfaction.

We then entered upon the discussion of tlie pro-

posed regulations, which were adopted in a form

wliieli promises to be mutually beneficial, being

highly advantageous to them, and at the same titne

insui'iiig a cirtainty of security to American vessels

that inav vi.sit the islands thej' could not before enjoy.

One of the articles referred to the redress of in-

juries committed by the natives, and provided for

the punishment of those who had been guilty of

crime, by giving them up.

Wishing to rid these islands of a pest both to na-

tives and foreigners, I now, as authorized by the

spirit of this article, made a demand for the mur-
derer Opotuno, and stated that a compliance with

this would settle all disputes between us. This de-

mand produced a great sensation among the chiefs,

and much excitement prevailed in the meeting.

.Malietoa, in reply to it, expressed himself strong'y

in detestation of the character of Opotnno, and
stated that his capture by us would give him satis-

fiction, but argued that the regulations now en-

acted could not apply to his past misdeeds, and
that lie would only come within its^ operation should

he bo again guilty of like crimes. He in short

jiloaded that the law could have no ex post facto

Inaring.

He next ai'gued, that the hievitable consequence
of any attempt on their part to seize Opotuno,
would be to involve the whole group in a civil war,
for he was not only a powerful chief himself, but

connected with others still more so ; and that a
civil war was that which he most desired to avoid,

lie however went on to say, that so far as ho was
ciincernod, no opposition would be made to any
steps on our part to secure one whom they knew to

be guilty of great outrages ; but he could notiu any
way assist.

[n conclusion, he stated that the islands had,
until within the few years ''lat had elapsed since

he obtained the command, leen the seat of con-

tinual wars ; that they were now aware of the

advantages of peace, and had a just sense of the

benefits they in consequence enjoyed ; and declared
that he should do all in his power to preserve the

blessings of peace, and maintain the unwonted
state ojf prosperity. For these blessings he as-

cribed high acknowledgments to the missionaries,

.saying that he hoped the Samoan people would in

due time profit by the lessons (aught them, and
adopt ail the improvements of the Papalangis.

Few persons have cve» inspired me with moi'e

rfspectthan this old chief, and his sentiments were
•Iclivered by Tooa in an impressive mr.nner.

It was not my object to drive them to ixtreniilirs,

or to press for an instant decision. I also wished
to give them time to retlect upon and canvass the

regulations just adopted, and perceived that they

began to be fatigued with the length of the con-

ference. I therefore pro]iosed that before they

nave me a final answer in relation to Opotuno,
they should take time for consideration and re-

flection, for which purpose I suggested that the

meeting should be adjourned until the next day,

which was accordingly done.

On the 5th November we again met, when the

arguments urged the day before were a second
time brought forward, and the necessity of their

taking measures that should effectually prevent

outrages upon the persons and depredations on the

])roperty of white men, strongly set before them.
They met these arguments with com])laiuts against

the white men who had come to the islands or been
left upon them, saying that many of them were
bad fellows, and had eausc^d much trouble. I at

once told them that if they would bring these tur-

bulent persons t;/ me, I would take them away
from the islands, and that the laws they had now
assented to, were such as would secure their punish-

ment for any future ofl'ences.

In this state of the proceedings we were favoured

with a set speech from the official orator of Ma-
lietoa, an old blind chief, who stood up, supporting

himself by leaning with both hands upon a long

stick. In this attitude he poured forth such a

torrent of words as few of us had ever before

heard; and if eloquence be composed of elocution

and a ready flow of language, he was fully entitled

to the praise of possessing it.

As we learned from the translation of this

speech, its object was to urge the necessity of

going to war, in order to secure the murderer,
Opotuno, for the purpose of delivering him up.

This, however, was hitended only for effect; for

these, as we well knew, were not the real senti-

ments entertained by Malietoa.

This speech was made up of short and distinct

sentences, was spoken in a loud voice, and con-

tained many repetitions.

However contrary this speech may have been to

the cool determination of Malietoa, it seemed to

meet the popular feeling; tind there is no saying

what might have been tlie consequence, had not

the missionaries contrived to check the outburst.

It was now proposed that the fono should receive

and publish a document, oftering a large reward
for the seizure and delivery of Opotuno, dead or

alive. This i)ri>position was a new source of ex-

citement, anil old Malietoa exclaimed with em-
phasis, " Give me the jiaper!— I will put it upon
my house, where all the world shall see it."

A copy was then nailed on the pillars of the

council-house, which Pea was made responsible

for, and others were prepared and distributed to

the several chiefs.

The meeting was then dissolved, and every one
present evinced the greatest satisfaction that the

whole of the business before it had been concluded
in so satisfactory a manner.
The island of Upolu is divided into three districts,

viz. At,u,a, Tua-Masanga, and Anna. Each of these

was formerly governed by a separate and inde-

pendent chief, styled Tui. Atua occupies the

eastern end of the island, which extends as far
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as the town (if Luuli ; Tiia-.Mii.siiiina is tlie niidillt;

divJHion, ami iiicliidcs the towns of Siuma anil

Safata, im tiie sciutlicrn shore ; Aana lies west of

this, and comprisis the i-eniainder of the island.

The first of tliese distriets is of the greatest extent,

the second is at present the most powerful, and

the third is the most fertile. The union of these

districts under one general government, in which

the island of Savaii is also included, is a late event.

Previous to IftSO, this island had suffered from

the usur()alion of a cliief of Alanono, called Tania-

fago, who was a great, tyrant, but who had con-

trived to cause his person to be considered as

sacred, and to impress on his countrymen the idea

that it would be sacrilege to disobey, hurt, or even

to touch liitn. After tlie conipiest of a rival dis-

trict in Savaii, he assumed the style of king of that

island, " O le Tupu o Savaii," a title w hich Malietoa

now enjoys, but without deriving from it any power.

Taniafago not only ruled Savaii with royal and
divine attributes, but obtained a complete as-

cendancy over Upolu, where ho compelled all to

give up their property to him, and to yield the

women of all classes to his desires.

Finally, his tyranny and excesses exceeded the

bounds of patience, and the people of Aana rose

against him, conciuei-td, and put him to death.

From this arose the war of Aana, which will be
again spuken of ; for the chiefs of the other islands

considered themselves bound to avenge the death

of Taniafago. The peo|)le of the other distriets of

Upolu were not united in the support of their

neighbours of Aana, who bad made themselves

almost universally odious by their haughty bearing.

The war was a bloody one, and resulted, after a
continuance of two or three years, in the entire

defeat of the people of Aana, by those of Manono,
who expelled them from their district, and forbade

their return to it on pain of death.

This fertile region remained entirely unoccupied

until the arrival of the missionaries; but when the

Christian influences of their preaching began to be
felt, the decree that condemned Aana to solitude

was annulled, and the few of its former inhabitants

who had escaped slaughter, were permitted to

return to their ancient homes.
The island of Manono, whose inhabitants exerted

such an influence in the closing scenes in the war
of Aana, is situated within the sea-reef of Upolu.

It contains eleven hundred inliabitants, and is the

residence of the chief Pea, who nmst be distin-

guished from the inferior personage of the same
name who resides at Apia. This island is covered
with forests throughout its whole extent ; its cir-

cumference is about four miles ; and it is the
station of one of the English missionaries.

In spite of its small extent and scanty population,

Manono is identified with the political history of

all the other islands of the group ; for, during the
reigns of the two Tamafagos, it held supremacy
over them. The reason of its acquiring and ex-
ercising this political suprenuicy, is principally to

be ascribed to the possession by its inhabitants of

the small island of Apolima, which they used as
their " do" or citadel. To this retreat, inaccessible

except at a single point, the inhabitants of Manono
were in the habit of retiring when pressed by too

powerful an enemy, anil wi.en his rage had spent
itself, tliey thence returned to their home with un-
duniuishud uumbers.

Tliis natural fortress lies between Manono and
Savaii, and soundings extend to it both from tlip

shores of Upolu and Savaii. The coral reef

attached to it is but small.

Apolima, on the most cursory examination, is

evidently the crater of an extinct volcano. Per.

pcndicular cliffs rise from the sea around its whole

circuit, except at a single point on its nortliPin

side. Here the lip of the crater is broken down,

and admits the water of the sea into a small bin,

which affords a safe harbour for boats. The ei'i.

trance to this is so narrow as to admit no more
than one boat at a time, and is dangerous whoncvci'

there is any surf. It may, therefore, be casilv

defended. There is only one other point on the

island where it is possible to efi'ect a lanilina;,

namely, at a small height to the westward of tin-

bay, and here it can only be done when the water

is perfectly smooth. But an enemy landing hero

would have made no ])r(pgress, for before the

interior can be reached from this point, the steep

and precipitous rocks remain to be climbed.

The highest point of Apolima is on its south sido,

whore it is four hundred and seventy-two feet

above the sea. The perpendicular cliffs wliieli

face the sea arc of course bare of vegetation; l)ut

with tills cxceptiiin the whole surface is coveieil

with cocoa, broad-fruit, and other trees, or with

plantations of taro, yams, &.c.

In the centre of the island is a villngo of alimit

twenty houses, and the permanent jiopulation eon-

.sists of no more than about seventy-five persons.

The people are evidently jealous of the maiden
reputation of their natural fortress, and showoii

much concern when we visited it, which the women
even m.anifested by shedding tears.

While we were engaged at Tutuila and Upolu,

the survey of the island of Savaii was performed

by Lieutenant-Commandant Ringgold, in the I'ur-

poise. It has already been mentioned that thi.s

vessel had been detached for that purpose, and

that Dr. Pickering, from the Viiicennes, had gone

in lier. The brig first touched at Sapapale, the

i-esidenco of the Rev. Mr. Ilardie, who gave them

a cordial welcome, although much surprised at so

unusual an arrival.

Many of the natives collected to view the white

men, of whom so many had never been seen

together on the island. In their remarks, they,

among other things, praised our people for their

beauty.

Dr. Pickering and Lieutenant Maury were landed

here, to remain upon the island while the brig was

employed in surveying it; the former to examine
its productions, the latter to observe the tides.

Mr. Hardie kindly afforded them accommodations
in a new house he had just been erecting.

Lieutenant-Commandant Ringgold, after landing

Dr. Pickering and Lieutenant Maury at Sapapale,

proceeded around the island for the purpose of

surveying it. He began with the examination of '

the large bay of Paluale, near the easteni point of '

the island. Here there is a missionary station,

under the superintendence of Mr. M'Donald, who
had resided there for about six months, with his

|

wife and children. The natives are peaceable, but

are described as inquisitive and rude. Tlie village

is prettily situated, and is approached through a

boat-passage in the reef.

The south side of the island was found rocky and

I
i
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ii-nn-boiiiKl, witli a heavy surf breaking on it. To-

\\ ivls the western end of the ishmtl, the rocks

nriiUiid the |)oint8 were worn into cavities, and the

sea rolling into tliem produced innumerable spouts

of water.

Niiir the north-western point of Savaii is the

iari'e and beautiful village of Felialupo, with a

«iin(,' little cove for boats. This place is under the

L'liar^e of a Tonga missionary. The natives wei

fiirmlly, and disposed to exchange their poultry

and fruit, for tools, cloth, &c.

The next inlet on the north side, was that of

Asau. This was supposed to be the only place

where there was any probability of finding a liar-

lioiir. Hut tiie hope of such discovery was frus-

trated, for there is oidy a small and shallow en-

trance through the reef, and within the reef the

shore fiirnis an ext(!nsivc flat.

I'roceeding on the survey, the Ijrig arrived off

the north point of the island, and reached the bay

of Mataatua, which was examined, and found to

afford a good anchorage. The brig was anchored

here, and the harbour surveyed. This is the only

harbour in the island where a vessel can anchor
vitli safety, and here supplies of hogs, poultry, and
vo;,'i'tables, may be had in abundance ; wood and
water are also easily obtained, the latter from
cijjious springs near the beach.

A great difference in form, physiognomy, and
manners, from those of the adjacent villages, was
ohsiTved here, as well as a change in the chai'acter

of nniiiy articles of manufacture. The war-clubs

and spears were of uncommon form, and neatly

n:ad('.

This bay is surrounded by a white coral beacli.

The natives appeared harmless, but manifested

great curiosity. The women are more gracefully

formed than at the other islands.

The native missionaries appeared to exercise

nr."'h influence over them, having put a stop to

many of their fcu'mer evil practices.

On the 24th, the brig again arrived off Sapapale,

alter an absence of nine days. Here they were
joined by Dr. I'ickeriiig, and Lieuteiuuit JIaury,

and found the old chief Malietoa and his son Mole,

who were extremely courteous. On the former

being presented with some articles, he remarked,
that "our property was very good, but our good-

will better."

Dr. Pickering engaged natives to accompany
him into the interior, and to visit the Mu or burnt

district. Preparations for the journey were made in

advance, and among other things, it was stipulated

that there should be only two meals a diiy,—one

early in the morning, and another in the evening.

The first day, however, was to form an exception.

Mr. llardie accompanied the party for a few-

miles, and they soon after tlieir departure met a
native who was styled " the Lord of the Forest."

The party were desirous that this man should ac-

company them, for his appearance promised more
than that of the others, and it seemed it was neces-

sary to obtain his permission before they could

enter the forest. In times of scarcity, his domains
become of great value, in consequence of the quan-
tity of wild yams they yield. This pei-son agreed to

accompany them, and they pi-oceeded along a good
path through cultivated grounds of taro, dracicna,

&c. Mr. Hardie, before leaving the party, endea-
voured to make the natives understand the nature

of Dr. Pickering's errand ; the latter was unable
to make himself understood by tlicm. They had
not proceeded far before they came to an unin-
habited house, where the natives stojiped for the
purpose of preparing ilimicr, the cooking of which
occupied three hours! The day was in consequence
well advanced beloro they again started, nn<l at

about 4 J". M. they reached an open shed, about two
miles from the last stopping-place, ^w here the na-

tives concluded to halt ibr the night. The occu-
pants, who ciuisisted of two elderly women and a
young man, were disjjossessed, and the shed was
enclosed by hanging up leaves of the heliconia,

which resemble those of the banana. They then
prepared some excellent cocoa-ntit pudding, and
heated some cocoa-nut milk in the shells. This
beverage is usually taken by them every morning
and evening ; the natives all saying grace before
their meal, and prayers before they went to rest.

It was late the next morning before Dr. Pickering
could get the party in motion, and pursuing their

route, they soon overtook the A^ord of the Forest,
who had preceded them, and was employed in

cutting a path through the woods, although that
already made might have been easily passed
through. No inducement could make them change
their purpose, and they continued to work at their

turnpike, lopping oft' large branches, beating down
fenis, &c. After some time, they reached a rising

ground, which they found to ))c on one side of a
crater, about a thousand feet above the sea, and
seven miles inland.

Dr. Pickering now concluded that it was a hope-
less task to attempt to ]>enetrate into the interior

with such guides, aiul determined to return, which
he accordingly did. He ibinid the rest of his party
a mile in advance of their ])revlous encampment,
where tiny had built for themselves a tine house,

and each num had collected two lar^e baskets of

yams for |inivisions. This was tluir stopping-

place for the night, and among other cares for the

doctor's comfort, they ctjnsfructed for him a
native pillow, formed of a piece of bamboo, with

legs lashed to it about three inches high.

The natives wore in high spirits during the
evening, talking and laughing immoderately. They
succeeded in getting ott' by nine o'clock the next
day, and reached the coast about noon.

During the stay of Dr. Pickering and Lieutenant
Maury on this island, they were objects of great

curiosity; and whenever they walked out they were
followed, not only by boys, but grown men, who
did not, however, offer to midest them in any way.
When they ])assed through the villages, all the

inhabitants, not excepting the scholars from the

schools, came out to look at them. The latter,

however, did not abandon their books, but retained

them in their hands; for all, whether young, mid-
dle-iiged, or old, are anxious to learn, and their

perseverance, as in other parts of the group, is

astonishing.

Dr. Pickering here witnessed the taking of fish

in a different mode from that practised on the other
islands. Applieation was made to the chief, and
through his inflaenre a meeting of the head men
of the town was called, and a fishing expedition

agreed upon. The net, if it could be so called, was
prepared, and in the course of two days every thing

was ready. The net was a kind of ehevaux-de-frise,

made of the leaves of the cocoa-nut tree, split anil

! i:
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wound round a line, and whs liitlu k'HH than half

a mile in length. It was ninre furniiiluhle in

nppearance than in reality. This net was taken
out at high water to tlie coral reef, in three j)ieees,

tlien fastened together, and thus made to enelose a
hirge extent of water. This npace was gradually

eoiitraeted hy doubling up the net, wliieh answered
the same pnrpiiso as the drawing of a seine. The
fish did not attempt to pass it, and were thus driven

towards a certain point, where a sort of sack of

matting had been placed for them to enter. As the

fish were gradually enclosed by the mat, and the

tide fell, the scene became an animated one. Men,
women, and boys, to the number of two or three

hundred, were eagerly engaged i)i picking up or

catching the stragglers as they were seen leaping

up ; the whole area seemed alive with fish, jump-
ing in every direction, some over the heads of the

natives, and thus escaping, while others leaped into

hand-nets. About a eanoe-load was caught, com-
prising thirty dilferent kinds of fish, some of which
were six or eight pounds in weight, but the majority

were smaller. The haul was considered an unsuc-

cessful one, which was attributed to some niisun-

dci'sianding and mismanagement among the natives,

by which a large stone fell on the net, and allowed

many of the fish to escape.

Savaii is the most western island of the Samoan
Group, and is also the largest, being forty miles in

length and twenty in breadth. It is not, however,
as populous, or as important, as several of the

others. It differs from any of the others in its

appearance, for its shore is low, and the ascent

thence to the centre is gradual, except where the

cones of a few extinct ci'aters are seen. In the

middle of the island a peak rises, which is almost
contumally enveloped in clouds, and is the highest
land in the group. On account of these clouds,

angles could not be taken for determining its

height accurately, but it certainly exceeds four

thousand feet.

The interior of the island is rarely entered, even
by natives, and has never been penetrated by
strangers. The only settlements are upon the

shore, along which the natives always journey, and
there are no paths across it.

Another marked difference between Savaii and
the other large islands, is the want of any perma-
nent streams,— a circumstance which may be
explained, uotwithstanding the frequency of rain,

by the porous nature of the rock (vesicular lava) of

which it is chiefly composed. Water, however,
gushes out near the shore in copious springs, and
when heavy and continual rains have occurred,

streams are formed in the ravines, but these soon
disappear after the rains have ceased.

The coral reef attached to this island is inter-

rupted to the south and west, where the surf beats

full upon the rocky shore. There are, in conse-

quence, but few places where boats can land, and

only one harbour for Hhips,that of Mataalua ; even

this is unsafe from November to February, when
the north-westerly gales prevail.

The soil is fertile, and was composed in evorv

part of the island that was visited, of decompostj
volcanic rock and vegetable mould.

The I'orpoise, having taken Dr. Pickering and

Lieutenant Maury again on board, set sail for Tu-

tuihi, for the purpose of joining the Vinccnnes, iiml

beat to windward along the south side of Upolii,

During this passage many of the crew became siek,

which rendered it necessary to stop for a few days

at Pago-pago, in order to recruit them. Here
ihey all speedily recovered, except one man, naniud

David Blodget, who died. The disorder was attri-

buted tu the dampness of the vessel.

The delay in the arrival of the Porpoise at Apia

caused nic to send the Flying-Fish to Tutuila,

whence they both returned to Apia.

Previous to sailing, at the pressing instance of tlie

chiefs, I ordered the marines and small-arm men
of the squadron, in all about one hundred and fifty,

to be sent on shore, with their music, for exercise.

They had been well drilled to act on shore should

occasion require, and were provided for the occa-

si(m with blank cartridges. The natives from far

and near were collected to witness the review, and

few scenes that occurred during the voyage were

as amusing as this. The old and young were

equally delighted, and it was ludicrous to see them
endeavouring to imitate the soldiers in their marches
and countermarches. They were not satisfied un-

less the drummers were constantly beating, and

were particularly delighted with the bass-drum.

The firing occasioned some alarm at first, but when
ihey saw it did no harm, they became reconciled to

it, although even to the last they would scamper off

to a distance at each discharge.

During our stay in this group, we experienced

two slight shucks of earthquakes ; their occurrence

here is not unusual, but there is no account of any

damage having been done. Their motion is gene-

rally tremulous and horizoutal ; one, however, has

been experienced of a wavy description. They are

said by the foreigners often to produce the sensa- !

tion of sea-sickness.
|

On the 10th of November the whole squadron

was assembled in the harbour of Apia, after having

been actively engaged since the 8th of October in

examining the different islands, and making sur-

veys of their coasts and harbours, &c. This work

was all expeditiously and well dune, with the ex-

ception of the south side of the island of Upolu,

which was imperfect in some respects ; it was con-

sequently re-surveyed in the following year, and

the charts finished. Besides the surveys, full series

of experiments were made in magnetism, and ex-

tensive collections obtjtined in natural history,

botany, &c., the islands being traversed by parties

in several directions for this purpose.
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During the time that the squadron remained in the

Samoan Group, all the islands of which it is made
up were visited ; not only were the examinations,

spoken of in the two preceding chapters, made, but

their shores were minutely surveyed by boats ; the

meteorological instruments were duly registered

;

astronomic and magnetic observations made, and a
full record of the tides kept. We liave thus obtained

a lar^e amount of information, which will be more
easily intelligible in a condensed form, together

with a great nunilier of facts in relation to the

aboriginal population, which may be made more
interesting when ap|)lied to give a general view of

the habits, character, and state of civilization

among the natives, than if dispersed in isolated

remarks in the accounts of the separate tours in

which it was obtained.

The group lies between the latitudes of 13° 30'

and 14° 30' S., and the longitudes of 168- and 173=

\V. The islands, as has been seen, agree in the

general character of being of volcanic structure,

and having coral reefs ; differing, however, in the

modifications of these formations, which have been
from time to time described. The harbours are

usually situated within the reefs, but Tutuila is an
exception to this rule, by the possession of the deep
land-locked basin of Pago-pago. This is, of all the

ports, the one best adapted for the refitting of ves-

sels; but Apia, ill Upolu, in the latitude of 13° 48'

566" S., and longitude 171° 41' 9" W., is not so

difficult of egress, and in consequence of its prox-
imity to the fertile district of Aana, the most con-

venient for vessels seeking only a temporary an-

chorage and refreshment.
The approach to Pago-pago, and the other liar-

hours of the Samoan isles, is not difficult ; and
as the soundings extend in some places for a dis-

tance beyond the reefs, vessels may drop an anchor
in case of necessity.

The flood tide among these islands sets to the

westward ; beyond its influence, on the southern

side of the islands, a current generally prevails to

the eastward, while it runs westward on their

northern side. Vessels, therefore, when beating

to windward, would find it to their advantage to

keep on the southern side of the group, where

there is not only a favourable current, but wliei-e

the winds would be found more regular, and calms
less frequent.

Tidal observations were made contemporaneously
•at Tutuila, Upolu, and Savaii; these show a regular

difference of one hour in the tidal wave between
Tutuila and Upolu; the tide at Savaii appears from
the record to have been more irregular than at the

other islands, which may in part be attributed to

the extent of the reef, but I also fear that there

may have been a want of due attention to the

observations.

The climate of these islands may be termed
variable, and there is much bad weather, particu-

larly during the winter months, when long and
heavy rains, attended at times with higli winds
and northerly gales, are frequent. Destructive

hurricanes also occur, and of these one is still

recollected which blew down the bread-fruit trees,

and destroyed many of the houses.

The air is more moist than that of the Society

Islands, and the vegetation in consnquence more
luxuriant. Thunder and lightning are often ex-

perienced, but during the summer months light

winds and calms are the prevailing characters of

the climate.

Some of our gentlemen made the remark, that to

judge from the time at which the bread-fruit was
gathered, there must be a great difference between
the seasons of this island and Tahiti ; for when we
arrived at Tutuila, that product was ripe and in

abundance, although when we ieft Tahiti, only a
few days before, it was unripe and not to be had.

The same remark was made in relation to the

vi-apple (spondias dulcis). But, by comparing the

A'oyages of Cook and Wallis, it would appear that

the time of the year at which the bread-fruit is in

season at Tahiti is not constant, for both these

navigators found it in perfection, although they

visited that island in different months. If there

be a difference between the time of the ripening

of the bread-fruit in the Society Islands and this

group, the greater moisture and higher mean
temperature of the Samoan climate will account

for it.

The ishmds of the Samoan Group contain one
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hdil unil prmlui'tiuns of tliu Suni»an

IslaniU.—The bread fruit. TlIK SA.MdAN.S.
Cliaracter uf llie vFK>'tntiuii.

Tlie yam.—Uuadruped*.

tliDiistiiiil six liniKlt'i'il and fifty sc|iihiv iiiik-H, which
ai'u divided iim follows, viz.:

flavaii

t'lmhi
Tniiiila .

Miiiioiin .

Aiinliina

Miimia
Olixisinga

()fi)i)

700
860
210

y
7

ion

24
10

'I'liu soil of nil tlio iHlaiidti is ritdi, niid nriscs

cliiiHy from the (leciiiniiosition of voleniiie rooks.

At Tiituiln, it was roiiiarlcJ that the vegetation

was luxuriant, and the tiees of large growth. At
Upolu the forests seemed more sombre than tliose

of Ura/.il, although the sauu^ kind of growth ap-

peareil to prevail.

The trees do not branch out until near the top,

which renders it didicult to obtain botanical speci-

mens. The trunks arc covered, and even the sum-
mits of tlie trees sometimes overgrown, with the

leaves of the scandeiU Hagellaria (frejcinetia), a
climbing piper, and other vines, as hoyas, convol-
vulus, &c. The lower part of the tnm'.s are
env<doped with ferns, of which there are miiny
varieties, and with some species of pothos, whicli

give the whole ground a matted or woven a])pear-

ance.

The woods in the interior of the islands arc- very
thick, and often composed of largo and fine trees

;

among them are, tree-ferns, a species of banyan,
pandatms, and several species of palms. Among
other plants a sjiecies of cerbera was observed,
with beautiful clusters of largo and odorous white
lloAcrs, which yielded a quantity of white viscous
sap, that our botanist, Mr. Rich, thought might be
manufactured into caoutchouc. On the whole, the
species of trees are much more numerous than at
Tahiti, and the vegetation in consequence richer

and more varied. The woods, however, are not
enlivened by showy flowers, and the few of these
that are seen are of a white or grayisli hue, which
is to bo ascribed to their being but little exposed to

the rays of the sun, in consequi vice of the umbrc-
geoiis foliage. Many of the llowers seen on the
ground were unknown to our botanist, as were
several fruits.

Among the trees which have been named, that
wliicli struck us as most remarkable was the species
of banyan (fieus religiosa), called in these islands
ohwa. Some of these were seen, whose pendant
branches had taken root in the ground to the num-
ber of thousands, forming stems from an inch to

two feet in diameter, uniting in the main trunk
moi-e than eighty feet above tlio ground, and sup-
porting a vast system of horizontal branches,
spreading like an umbrella over the tops of the
other trees.

The bread-fruit is the most abundant of all the
trees, and grows here to a large size ; the vi-apple,
the cocoa-nut, and the wild orange are also found
in great numbers; and at Tutuila a large lime-tree
was seen in full bearing, which was said to have
been planted before the arrival of the missionaries.

Ara(mg the most singular of the vegetable pro-
ducti(m8 is the stinging tree, of which the natives
are much afraid ; lor if its leaves bo touched an
eruption is produced, particularly if the skin be
wet. Its leaf is cordate, but quite smooth.
The arborescent ferns are not iis uuinerous as at

L

Tahiti, but grow to a larger size. The pnhns give

a character of luxuriance to iIk; coimtry, from tiic

variety of their foliage. Kattans ninety feet in

length were seen running over the trees.

Hamboes and the wild sugar-cane were very

common; the latter is used in thatching liuuses

:

the wild ginger also abounds.

(»f the wild nutmeg (myritticn), two species

were seen, which are small trees, and likely to lie

passed without notice, were it not for the peculiar

maimer in which branches grow out of the trunk,

which is in whirls, at regular intervals, like the

white pine (pinus strobus) of our Northern .States.

It was remarked that the character of the vege-

tation approached more nearly to tliat of the East

Indies tlian of the Society Islands, and the leatlesH

acacias were the type of those we afterwards saw in

New Holland ; but there are some plants which

appear peculiar to these islands.

Many of the trees we have named, as well as

other plants, are objects of cultivation ; but the

ground cleared for tins purpose does not extend

far from the coasts, near which all the villages are

bituateil.

To clear the land, the bark is burnt off tliu

trees, after which they are permitted to stand

until they become dry, when they aro cut down and

used as fuel.

The cultivated ))laiits and trees are bread-fruit (of

which they have twenty varieties), cocoa-nut, ti (dra-

cienaV bananas, taro, paper-mulberry, tacca, from

which arrow-root is made, and of which they have

several sorts ; sugar-cane, which is not made into

sugar, but used only for thatching ; coffee, ava,

(piper mythisticum), sweet-potato, pine-apple

(anana), brought by the missionaries from the

Society Islands, y.ams, the pajiaya, and tobacco in

small quantities. The agave has not been intro-

duced ; but in a few years lemons and sweet

oranges will bo i)roduced in great quantities from

trees which have recently been j)lanted.

To the cultivation of the tacca they pay Utile

attention, yet the <iuality of the fecula (arrow-rout)

made from it is said to bo superior.

The missionaries are endeavouring to teach the

natives the best mode of cultivating the sugar-cane

and manufacturing it, and it is said that a few

persons have adopted the new methods. At pre-
,

sent they find a substitute for sugar in the root of i

the ti plant, which is baked in ovens, and yields a
j

large quantity of saccharine juice resembling mo-
lasses.

Great attention is paid to the cultivation of the

yam. They are planted in October, and are ripe

in February and March. The vines run up the

trees, and when they die, the root is known to

he ripe. To plant them, they are cut, like the

potato, into pieces containing eyes, which are laid

in heaps and covered up until the sprout appeai-s.

The pieces are then set out at distances of about

three feet from each other.

Hearing that there were some extensive savan-

nas in Upolu, over-grown with the wild sugar-cane,

I directed Assistant-Surgeon Whittle and Mr,
Couthouy to proceed to the east end of the island,

where they were said to grow. They, however,
saw nothing of the kind except a few small patches
of that plant.

There are no traces among these islands of any
native quadruped, nor any other of the mammalia,

II
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oxcc|it a HporiL's of but (pteropUH nificolliH), wliicli

; very (IcMtruftivf to the linad-fruit. .Swinu liavc

, I! bt'coiiu- abundant, and the niiHxioniirii-H havi'

;-.irodiiced cattle, which are rapidly increuHinj;,

anil will i" -i tew years be in Hiittieieiit numbers
till' the supply of veMScl.s. Horses have also been

|jr()iight to the islands*.

The tirst lar^o (|uailriiped cvtr Been by these

JNliinilers was a mule. Witli it they wore much
astoniMJicd, and it was considered ho great a

ouriosity that it was carrieil around tho island of

L'lidlu for tho purpose of gratifying the natives

with a sight of it. They (jave it a name, signifying

—the hog that travels over the ground.

I'liultry of all descriptions is plentiful, and
|iigiMiMS abound, whieli, however, are coiiMiilercd

siiired, and not used as an article of food. Of the

latter bird (columba occaniea), between sixty and
seventy specimens of different varieties were ob-

tained; but it is remarkable that of all these, none

were the s.ime as those found in the Society

Islanils. There :ire but few birds of game, and
none of the hawk genus. /'. philtmel was pointed

out by the missionaries as the principal singing

bird, and the woods of Tutuila were filled with

warlilcrs. The notc^ of the philomcl, although

much praised, did not appear agreeable to me.
The pigeon is commonly kept as a plaything,

and particularly by tho chiefs ; for this purpose

they are fastened to a stick by a thread about

twelve feet in length. They are taught to fly

tVoTii and return to the stick, and w hen well tutored

til tills feat, the possessor of the bird exhibits it

with much pride and satisfaction. One of our

otticers unfortunately on one occasion shot a

pigeon, which caused great commotion, for the

bird was a king-pigeon, and to kill it was thought

a!i gi'oat a crime as taking the life of a man. The
people were not to be pacified until the interpreter

told thcra that the officer belonged to " man-of-war,"
which intelligence, together with a small present,

satisfied them, and the matter was settled.

To justify their regard for them, we w';re told

that when the inhabitants of Aiina were driven

away, about eight years since, by the people of

.Manono, tho pigeons abandoned the district, but

tliht upon their return to their homes, the pigeons

again made their appearance in their former
abodes.

Snakes were found in Upolu, and sea-snakes ai'e

reported to have been seen off the islands.

Fish are taken in the neighbouring waters in

great abundance and variety. Besides other modes
of taking them, they are caught on the reefs by
women, who place baskets near the holes where
tliey are accustomed to take shelter. They are
also speared by torchlight, and taken in deep
water by the hook. Among the sea-fish niuUeta

are very numerous, and are frequently seen leap-

ing from the water in immense slioals.

One of the modes in which fish are caught by the

Sainoaiis was witnessed at Samatau. About a
dozen canoes foi'med themselves into a ring around
what appeared to be a dark circular spot in the
water, about six feet in diameter, and which was
moving along with a slow and unequal motion.
This was a shoal of the small fish called lou, which
h about two inches in length. The shoal being

• On Upolu tlierc are now twenty fivad of cattle and
seven horses.

thus surrounded, the circle of canoes was gradually
listened, until the fish, finding thenisrlvis tiiclnscd

on all Hides, eeuHt'd to move forward. At this

in<inu'iit the liead-fiMher, who was seen Htandiiig up
in the eaniie with a net in IiIh hand, threw it

dcxtorouHly over the nhoal, upon which all the
other men dove at once from the boats, and re-

mained for Hcvcral seconds under the water, where
they secured the sides of the net. On reappearing,
all regained their canoes except four, who remained
to take charge of the net, which with its prize they
cotivcyed to the chief.

These islands f'urniHh abundant supplies for the
refreshment of vessels, but as yet there are few
articles which can be rendered available in foreign

commerce. Tortoise-shell, of which a little has at

times been procured at Savaii, cocoa nut oil, and
arrow-root, are nearly all that can be procured in

(|uantitieH beyond the immediate wants of the
visitoi-s. Caoutchouc, gum-ai'al)ic, cas^tor beans,
orris-root, ginger, and coffee, might however bo
easily added to the list of exports. In return for

what they can furnish, the natives now look to

objects of real utility ; beads, jews-harps, &c.,
once so nmch iu reiiuest, are now scarcely prized ;

and cotton cloth, writing-paper, and hardware, par-
ticularly needles and other small articles of utility,

aie the kinds of manufactured goods which are most
sought after.

The iSamoan language is soft and smooth, and is

tho only one of the Tolynesian dialects in which
the sound of s is found. The letters that the mis-
sionaries have found necessary to adopt in order to

write it, are only fourteen in number, viz. a e p o
I L M N o i> s T V V. In attempting to sound the
words of other languages, they use l instead of r,

s for II, and i> instead of d. The u has a nasal

sound, as in omj.

It has nearly the same construction as the Ta-
liitian, nevertheless the Sauioan is far from being
understood by the natives of the Society Islands.

The .Samoans say that they never can accjuire it

—

" their jaws are too stiff." The missionaries also

have great difficulty in speaking it, and are liable

to make many mistakes which appear absurd to

the natives.

We have seen that it possesses the sibilant

Sound of s, and every one of the words terminates
with a vowel.

A separate dialect is approjiriate to the chiefs,

all of whose actions, the parts of their bodies, &c.,

have different names from those of the common
people.

Many of the Samoans reach the age of seventy

or eighty years. There is, however, a great mor-
tality among the young children, which is probably
owing to their exposure to the weather. Those
who survive, grow up lobust and healthy.

Among the diseases which afflict the adults, one

of the most usual is a spinal affection, which results

in caries and produces humpback. This is no
doubt owing to the peculiar manner in which the
children are carried. Catarrhs and bronchial dis-

orders, occasioned by the exposed life of the natives,

are prevalent, and a wliite resident died of phthisis

during our stay. The dysentery, as an epidemic,

is unknown, but sporadic cases of it occur, occa-

sioned by imprudence in diet.

There is an eruptive complaint, called ilamea,

which covers many of the children under the age

i>
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106 Their Uiteuavs. TiiK ri A.Moans.
IVrsimal appearmice.
'I'liiilr iiaiioiial cimraclvr.

I

of ton ycnn with snnm, nml wliieh sprms ninro

imi'liuiilurlv to nttncU tlit; fAo; hikI IioikI. 'J'Ik'

inoili! in wliii-h it in tn-atcil \h HJiii^nlnr : tlin cliilil

ill niliboil with t)iu IiiihUn of the ((icuii-init, until all

tho scalw are rt'inovcil ; a Hoft |ir('|i;iratiiin of the

bread-fruit in then n|i|ilii'<l, afffr wiiich they an-

waHhed. Thin operation is undtT^joni' vvvvy tinu'

they batho, wliiuli iH daily. Whi'n the bread fruit

ix not in Hoasim, a decoction uf tho hubk of the

coeoa-iuit in lined in its place.

Tlio eleplmntiimis prevails to a RJ'eat extent

nniotig men who are pant the iiii(Mle age ; and Home
of tho cases are tinily frightful. There arc also

many instances in which women are affecti'd by it.

It does not appear to cause tho least degree of

pain. Among tho reasons that have been as-

signed for the freciurncy of this disease arc, tho

habit of eating their food without salt, and tlio use

of cocoa-nut water ; to which may bo added ex-

posure at iiiglit, and want of sufficient exercise.

Tho latter cause, whether it be capable of producing

this disease or not, un(|uestionably exists ; for they

are in tlie habit of sitting for hours with their legs

bent under them, which must cause a stagnation of

healthy cir'.-ulation. Laziness, however, cannot bo
ascribed to them as a part of their national charac-

ter, for tliey are disposed to exertion, and willing

to bo employed. When, therefore, they have re-

ceived sufficient instruction, and civilization has
tnught them new wants, they will probably become
an industrious and thriving people.

Ophthalmia, which is supposed to arise from the

reflection of tlio sun from tlic sandy beaches near
which all their villages are built, is so prevalent,

that, to speak within bounds, not loss than a fifth

part of the population is affected with it*. In
most cases it was observed to begin on the inner

corner of the eye, whence it extends gradually over
the pupil, until the sight is completely lost. As
the disease advances, the thickness of the film in-

creases, and when it has covered the eye, that

organ becomes enlarged and appears to project.

From appearances it would not be difficult to re-

move the film, and thus cure the disorder ; but the
natives have not made any attempt of the kind.

.Several cases of total blindness arising from this

disorder were seen.

The venereal disease does not exist at Tutuila,

and is hardly known in the other islands. This
serves to prove how great a superiority this island

possesses over Tahiti in the chastity of its females,

who in general observe their marriage vow with
strict fidelity.

Fevers are rare, and those of a remittent and
intermittent type are unknown ; in fact, the geolo-

gical formation of these islands is by no means
favourable to the generation of the miasmata that
causo them.
No means of medical assistance are attached to

the English mission, and the missionaries, there-

fore, can do but little in alleviating the mala-
dies of the natives. Even their slight knowledge
of remedies affords some alleviation, and their

practice is far preferable to that of the natives,

who always abandon to their fate those who are
very ill.

Among the few curative means that the natives

do employ is a sort of shampooing. This is per-

* It is so cummoii at Savaii, that at least one case of

blindness, in one or both eyes, is to be seen in every family.

formed by rubbing the body and limbs with tli"

liandH, at fir«t gently, and gradually more und

more rougldy. Tliene manipuhiiioim are appliiMl as

a rcHtorativo after fatigue, and to alleviate puiii,

I'or the fiiniier purpose they are effectual, ami

olieii abate, if they do not remove, tho latter.

Among nil tlic I'olynesian islanders, the nun
iif .Samoa rank, in jH)iiit of pcrhoiial appearand',

second only to tho Tongese ; and many speciini.'iis

"T manly beauty are to be seen among them. As

miieli cannot bo saiil of tlio women, who niv

rather ill-funned and stout. When very youii;,',

however, some of them ai'o jjretty, and tlnir

colour is light, being little darker than that of

a brunette or South American Spaniard. Tli"

girls ore lively, have a good expression of eoniiic-

nance, nml, what is rare in Polynesia, have sonic

degree of baslifulness.

Tho average height of the men is five feet tin

inches, and soino of tho chiefs, whose lindis are

well rounded, would bo called fine-looking men in

any part of tlie world. Their features aro not in

general prominent, but aro well marked and ills-

tiiict, and are all referable to a common type. Tho

nose is short and wide at the base ; tlio inoutii

largo and well filled with white and strong teotli,

with full and well-turned lips ; tho eyes black, anil

often large and bright ; tho forehead narrow and

high ; and the cheek-bones prominent. It was

observed that some of them had the eye turiieil

up at the outer corner like the Chinese. Of bear!

they have but little, but their hair is stx-ong,

straight, and very black ; instances, however, were

observed, where it had been turned to a carroty

red, by washing it with lime-water for the ])urpose

of destroying the vemiin (pediculus humanus).

When the islands were first visited, tho natives

were represented as ferocious and treacherous.

This arose in a great degree from the bloody con-

flict they had with the boats of La Perouse's

S(iuadron; and the opinion was kept up by the just

resentment they in some cases manifested for

wrongs committed on them by lawless visitors.

The instance of Opotuno, however, shows that tliia

idea of their character is not entirely without

fuundation. Viewed in a more favourable light,

they are, as we found them, kind, good-humoured,

intelligent, fond of amusements, desirous of pleas-

ing, and very hospitable. Both sexes show great

kindness and love for their children, and ago is so

much respected that only old men are admitted to

council. As a shade on this picture, they are in-

dolent, covetous, fickle, deceitful, and little reliance

can be placed upon them. To illustrate these fea-

tures of their character : the first question asked

when a chief receives a visitor is, " What present

will you take i " for they consider it incumbent

upon them to bestow some token of regard, and a

neglect to offer it would be indecorous. This

custom was always complied with, wlien any of our

officers visited them ; and although it was evident

they did not wish to part with any thing valuable,

their choicest possessions were exhibited as if for

the choice of the stranger. On the refusal of their

offered presents, great joy was always to be

observed in their countenance and manner, show-

ing tliat they rejoiced in an escape from loss,

while they had at the same time performed tlio

prescribed rites of hospitality. This risk beini;

over, they were too happy to supply us with coco:i-
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iiiilH uikI fi'uitrt. Ill Hpitc, lunvtviT, of tliu (i|)-

|iiii'oiit lilicmlity witli \vliii;li tlit no wm' furiiislnd,

tlicy ilo it ill u.\|»'i'tiiliiiri uf a lull ritiirii. In jiiir-

huaiicf of thin liiis|iitjility, it is llic riiMtnin wlifii a

>traii);iT piiHHoH tiiniil^li u \illa;;i; witlidiit KJiuwiii;;

all iiitcntidii tu Htop, to fullow liiiii niiil oHYt foiiil,

TliL' Saiiioans arc usiiall) vory imiuisitivf, niul it

was* iiimisiiig t<» cxoitu tliuir curiunity. Aiiioiij,'

(jtlirr tilings ineiitioni'il for tlio |iiir|ioHu wan, that

wliito men oftt'ii Wore false teeth ami wigH. The
latter praetice in partieiilar Heeiiied Htrangu to

tliiiii, and tliey called it " thatching the head." A
ttrrestrial globe was also sliuwii to some of them,
wherinii the position of their islands and their Hiiiail

relative importance waH pointed out. This excited

great surprise, for until within a few years they

liuJ no idea that there was any country exeejit

tlicir own.

If the chiefs are libernl in their tenders of pre-

sents to their visitors, they on the other hand do
nut hesitate to ask for whatever they see. They
may, in fact, bo styled sturdy beggars. One of the

most persevering in his mendicancy, was no less a
pel-son than Vavasa, the proud and overbearing
chief of Manono. They usually began with begging
from the humblest individual, and ended wit'< the

highest ; and when they had obtained all they
could, would go over the side of the ship ridiculing

our folly for giving so much.
Old Pea, by way of excusing himself when

charged with being a great beggar, said he did

not keep any thing he got for himself; that it was
the Samoan fashion always to ask for every thing
he saw. It mattered not if his request was re-

fused, he was as content as if he obtained what he
desired, but he said he should have blamed himself
if he had not asked.

The beneiicial eifects of the labours of the mis-
sionaries are more evident among the Samoaiis
than at Tahiti. The spread of the Gospel has not
been opposed by evil habits of the same inveterate

character, and the natives of this group have been
more easily reclaimed from their vices than those
of the Society Islands. The greatest obstacle to

the success of the missionaries has arisen from the
presence of a few abandoned wliite men, who attach
themselves to the heathen chiefs. Their opposi-
tion, although injurious to the missionary cause,
yields little benefit to themselves, for of every
tiling they acquire, the chief under whose protec-
tion they are takes half ; and although no opposi-
tion is ever made to their departure from the
islands, they are not permitted to take any thing
with them. The vices of these men excite the
disgust of the more well-disposed of the natives,
wiio often express their astonishment at their igno-

Kiiioe of sacred subjects, and ask if it be possible
that such men can have been brought up in a
civilized community. The first attempt to intro-

duce Christianity is related to have occurred in the
following manner. Some years before the arrival
of the missionaries, a vessel was wrecked upon the
island of Upolu, and her cargo seized upon by the
natives, many of whom, even to the present day,
regret that they did not then understand what
riches were thus placed at their disposal. Their
mode of treating the prize was farcical in the ex-
treme : pipes were made out of candlesticks,
ilothing was thrown away as valueless, and many
injured themselves with the fire-arms. The crew

were well treated, and fiil lor a lung liiiic.althipugh

tlic iiativeM were greatly aHtoni»hcil at tlu' quanti-

ties of jiigs reiiuirtMl for thi'ir support, and 1 iitrr-

tallied iV'ars lest they xhnuld breed a fainiiie in llic

land. The captain advised his crew to turn niis-

sionarieH, ami set them the example himself. He
met with mueh success, and suoeceded in building

several churches, until, upon the arrival of the

Kiiglish missionnries, he was compelled to relin-

quish his assiiini il uccupation. It is not probable
that even the captain was deeply versed in religious

knowledge, and vrry certain that the crew could

not have been; but their success appears to have
arisen from the great veneration with which white
men were at first regarded by the Sanioaiis. They
looked upon them as a sort of spirit, whom it was
iinpossilile to hurt or tu kill; and the bliips first

seen off the coast were considered as heavenly
messengers, prognosticating some dreadful cala-

mity. The bad conduet of their nautical visitors

has destroyed this reverence, and foreigners gene-
rally no longer meet the kind welcome they for-

merly received; this observation does not apply to

the missionaries, who receive all the honour that is

due to their good intention, of which the natives arc
fully aware *.

The Wisltyan missionaries, ond those of the

lh'iti»-h board, reaedied these islands aliout the

saine time, or the former were perhaps the first

to arrive. The influonee of the Wesleyan tenets,

and the number of their followers, increased rapidly

UMiler the superinteiid'^ce of the Uev. Mr. Turner.
Difficulties, however, arose between the two par-

ties of missionaries, which were finally adjusted
between the two boards in London, and the Wes-
leyans abandoned this field for that of the Feejeo
Group. This arrangement was amicably made,
and 1 heard of only one individual on either side

who showed an uiich.iritable spirit towards his

fellow-labourers of the other party. In spite of

the removal of the Wesleyans, there is still a largo

number of the natives who adhere to the tenets and
forms taught them by Mr. Turner, and still retain

a strong attachment to him.
The missionaries were from the very first taken

under the protection of the most powerful chiefs,

and have never received either insult or injury

from any of the natives. They have established

schools in many of the villages, but have found a
difficulty in obtaining native teachers.

A printing-press has also been established at

Upolu, and rapid progress is making in the trans-

lation of the Scriptures, of which some portions are
already published. Many publications have issued

from this press: among them I regretted to observe
a small tract containing a violent attack upon the

Roman Catholics. The sight of this surprised me,
as it contradicted the opinion I had formed, from
my intercourse with the missionaries, of their

liberality and fi-eedom from intolerance. The sole

object of the tract was to prepossess the minds of

the natives against the missionaries of the I'apal

Church, in case they should visit these islands.

This struck me as being at variance with tlie first

principles of our religion ; and I could not refrain

from expressing an opinion that tlic tract was cal-

culated to do much harm.
The labours of the English missionaries have

• All tlie natives have some knowledge of Captain Cook,

derived fiom their communication with tlie Friendly Islands.
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((fen inucli niilcd \>y imlivf iiKHiMtimfH, who liiivt-

Im'i'II liiitli iiiiliiNtrioUH mill hiicci HMt'iij ; iiiul itinmi;^

tiii'in, tliimo (if KaratimKn liavc tlii> iiwrit of liiiviii^

Iccl iIm! way. 'I'lii'v liiivo lu'tnl niidrr ilic (lii'fctioii

of Mr. WilliiiUH.uiul Ik; wiim loiiil in priiiHt'of tliiir

i-xcrtloiiH. I witiU'MHrd H moMt iiilcriHtiiix iiu'ctiii^;

of tlii'Mo iiiilivo iiiihsionaricM, for llic piirpoKc of

Hi'lf«!tiiin iiiiu! from tlicir imiiilx'i* ton iiii|iiiii)' Mr.
Williaiim to till- Now Ilolu'lilrN, wliicli lias per-

liapH li^l't II iiioru ilct'p iiiipri'MMJoM on my mind from
tlic mciiinclioly ri.'Hult of tliiit iittiinptcd iniHsioii.

(iivat anxii ly waH exIiiliitiMJ liy the caiiclidatiH;

iind I have never Been ii more proper state of

feeliiifr, or liMtcned to more correct seiitinieiitH,

tliitii wore expi'cHMed on tliis occasion. Ail ii\>-

peared devoted to their ciiiliiifj, and some of them
Were (|llile clii(|tiunt. After the elioico was nii-

iioiinced, those upon wlimn it had l^illeii niniiifested

a cheerful Init not unhccomiii); triiiinpli, while tho
rejected candidates were evidently jjrieved and
disappointed. The former wcri! now inventud with
new apparel, which, althon);h no more than a
striped cotton sliirt •, >;iive them an air of conse-

(|iieiicp amoiif; their hretlireii, wliich was anuis-

in;,' to ns who could draw compariHons hetween tliia

Kiiiiple frarnic'iit and proiKhr kinds of canonicals.

Kach of the resilient inissionaricH now delivered

a long haraii|;ue, which wan replied to hy one of
the selected. The siilijects of these discourses

were, on the one hand, advice in reference to the
duties ahoiit to he entered upon, and on the other

a reci);,'nitioii of the weight of tlie resjionsihility

incurred hy the successful candidates.

Most, if not all, of those selected for the new
mission were linc-loidvin;; inoii, and they were
chosen out of many applicants, for their steady

haliits and strict moral c(jndnct. Tin; term of

their cii>,'af;eineiit on the new duty was three

years, after which they were to return to their

wives and children, who were not to acconipaiiy

them.

The extent and influence of the lahours of the
missionaries may be best understood by u compa-
rison between the whole p<i])ulation of the islands,

with the ininibers of tlioso who have embraced
Christianity, anil attend the schools.

The entire population of the group is estimated

at i'»C,()00, of whom 1 tjlWO have embraced Chris-

tianity, and 12,800 attend the schools. These
numbers are thus distributed :

Islands. ' Population.
Prof.-ssors of
Cliristiaiiity.

Pupils.

Eastern Group .

Tiituila . . .

I'liolu ....
Siivaii ....
Manonn . . .

A|iolliiia . . .

2,000
»,000

25,000
20,000
1,100
500

150
2,2(10

8,000

4,000
400
100

I.i0

1,900

0,200

.1,(00

2,10

120

Tctal ."iOjCOO 1 14,850 12,300

• This garment Is the only remuneration that they receive

diirinu each year from the nii>alonary funds, and with it

they feel themsehcs well requited.

I have to acknowledge the obligation under which I feel

myself to the missionaries, both individually and collectively,

for their kindness and attention, They did all in their

power to further the objects of the expedition, and to them
the squadron is mainly indebted for a great part of the

facilities we enjoyed of becoming acipiainted with the man-
ners, habits, and customs of the Samoans.

The whoh- number of foreign iniHHiotmricM ii

eleven, of whom one resides in Tiituila, six in

L'polii, three ill .Savaii, and one in .Manono,

The nnmber of native teaeliei'H in one hniidr> <|

and thirty light, of whom five are in the Kastcrn

(ii'oiip, thirty-one in Tutiiila, tifty in rpolii, tliirt\.

six ill Siivnii, twelve in .Manono, and four in Apij.

lima.

Hciiides those counted as having actually ini.

braced ChriHtianity, it is said that two-tliiril^

of the whole population belong tu the Christiati

party.

(If those wlio attend the schools, about ten

thousand read, and this newly-introduced lial'ii

has of course made a very great change in ilic

linbitH of a majority of the people, but the mini-

her of heathen Mtill left is siiilicient to fiiriiisli

an idea of their original manners and cnstnins,

which will in a few years bo either entirely lost, or

so inodiKed by the spread of the (iospel as tu

clinng" their cliaracter entirely. The raiiiijitv

\\ith which this change is going on, render"<| it

desirable to obtain as much inforinntion as pus-

sible in relation to the pri.stine iniinncrs of tliis

people.

As respects their ancient religion, wo have ol].

faiiied the following particulars of the heathens.

They acknowledge one great god, whom they call

Tangaloa-lagi, hut pay less worship to him than tu

their war-gods, Tamafaiga, .Sinleo, and Oiiafamia.

The first entices them to war, the second leads

them to it, and the third is a female guddes:i, wiiu

encourages them to light.

Mafuie is their god of earthquakes, who wa.s

deemed to possess great power, but has, accordiiii;

to tlip Samoans, lost much of it. The way in which

they say this occurred is as follows. One Talajjo,

who possessed a charm capable of causing the earth

to divide, coining to a well-known spot, cried,

" Rock, divide ! I am Talago ; come to work !"

The earth separating at his command, he went

down to cultivate his turo-patch. Ills son, whose

n.imo was Tiitii, became ac(|uaiiiteil with the

charm, and watching his father, saw him descend,

and the earth close after him. At the same spot,

Tiitii said, " Rock, divide I I am Talago ; come tu

work !"' The rock did not open, but on repeatiiii:

the words, and stamping his foot violently, the

earth separated, and he descended. Ueing a young

man, he made a great noi.se and bustle, notwitli-

Rtaiiding the advice of his father to be quiet, lest

Mafuie would hear him. The son then asked,

" Who is Mafuie, that I should be afraid of him !"

Observing smoke at a distance, he iiuiuired the

cause of it. Talago said, " It is Mafuie heating his

oven." Tiitii determined to go and see, notwith-

Rtaiiiling all the persuasions of his father, and met

Mafuie, who inquired who he was. " Are you a

planter of taro, a builder, or a twister of ropes
!"

" 1 am a twister of ropes," said Tiitii ; " give me
your arm, and I shiill show you." So taking the

arm of Mafuie, he twisted it off in a moment.
Such a practical illustration of his powers soon

made Mafuie cry out, " Na fia ola, na fia ohi !"—

I

desire to live, I desire to live ! Tiitii then took

pity upon him, and let him go. The natives, on

feeling an earthquake, exclaim, "Thanks that

Mafuie has but one arm I if he had two, lie would
shake the earth to pieces."

The god Sulefu supports the earth. They have
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scut <lown llu' liird 'I'uli (a liin<l of siiijio), Iiih

ilaiiK'''''". '" '""'» ^vlint ^*'V^ lii'low. Sill' fcpofted

to liiT fulliiT tliat bill' saw iiolliiiig but sea. Taii-

(jaloa tlii'ii rolled ii Htoni.' from licavi'ii, wliieli lio-

caini' till' island of Savaii, and anolliiT wliicli
,

priMluciil Upolu, and tliii Maini' for tin.- otliiTH.
j
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,
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heaps, from wliidi woriiw wore prodiioid. Then

il was dt'Jiii'abli! that thi'y slionld bt'comi' human,
i

Spirits wort' aci'oi'dinnly Hoiit to them by Tiili, and
llio worms becaiiie man and woman.
Tluir notions of n future existence are quite

vaKne, They bi lieve, however, in a happy future

state, where every thiii); piod is |(rovideil. Some
sav that it is on their own iHlaiid, otlurH on distant

islands, and for tlio chiefs at the residence of tho

^' ids on I'lilotti, an island to the westward. They
ulho liilii've that the n-iirit goes there iinmedi-

atuly after death ; tlia in these places it never

rains ; that tin y eat and drink there without

labour, and are waited upon by the niost beautiful

wimieii, who are alwayn youiij;, or as a chief ex-

|irissL'd it to one of our oliicers, " whose breasts

never liauf; down."
The spirits, according to their belief, often come

ilowii to wander about at ni;;lit around their

fiirMier dwelliiij^s; some spirits are believed to die,

while others are immortal; some dwell in subter-

ranean abodes, and are eaten by the gods. Some
persons believe that after death they become
" aitus," or inferior gods.

They believed in many omens, which were care-

fully watched. If the black stork, called matuu,
flew before them ou a war expedition, in tlie direc-

liun they were going, they deemed it betokened

success; but if in any other direction, it was an ill

omen. If a dim moon, or very bright starlight, or

comet, were observed, it always indicated tlie

death of a chief; and a rainbow was a sign of

war.

The squeaking of rats was an unfortunate omen.
Sneezing was also considered unlucky ; if any one
of a party sneezed ou a journey, their further pro-

gress was postponed.

I was told that the Saraoans li'ave a great dread
of being abroad in the dark, and tlmt when obliged
ti) pass about their villages by night, they use
flambeaux made of the dried stalks of tlie cocoa-nut
leaf to light them on their way. This fear is partly

owing to superstition, which makes them fearful

of I'lieounleriiig some hpirit or nitii, wlili whieh
till ir iiiiai{iiiatioiiH people llii' groviH, wpriliys, rocks,
llei s, iVe. 'ITiey an- ill the habit of occa»«ioiially

inal.iii;,' a feast for the king's aitii, when a numlier
of pigf» arc pi'epai'i'd, u'ld a ijiiantity of taro, I'luit,

\c. is gathered. T'lie portion for the aim is phicid
mar his huppimed dwelliiig-placi', and the dc
peiidaiits and others enjoy themselves ou tho
remainder.

riiiy were fomicrly in the habit of prespntiiig

tJieir /iiMt fniitH to the aims and cliiifs. This cus-
tom Htill coiilinni's anion;; the lieiitheii, but the
CliriKtinii parly prisetit theirs to the iiiissionarieH,

llir ci riiiioiiy usnally takes places in January or
Febrnaiu In drinking a\n, the first cup was al-

ways presented to l||(.' gods.

There is an aceoimt of a large lizard which
dwells on the south eide of tlie island, and is

worshipped as an aitn. The descri|ilioii given of
it makes it two fathoms long and as large round
as a cocoa-nut tree, with huge seales, and a niontli

tilled with hharp teeth. It is said to dwell in a
stream near Sal'ala, into w bicli the natives frii|iiintly

throw meat. Some of them d ilare that lliey have
seen him, and that he has dwelt there upwards of
tifty years.

It is not remarkiiblc, however, that they should
have this tradition ; and this circiiniHtaiice aHords
an additional proof that they have liad frei|niiit

intercourse wilh tho Tonga, or I'riendly Islands,

where a similar tradition is spoken of in Mariner's
Tonga Islands.

Among their f/tlier superstitions is that of a
malignant spirit that resiilis in iho vicinity of
A[)oliina, in the Hhajie of an enormous eel, of IVoiii

six to ten fathoms long, and large in proportion,
which attacks canoes and drags them down.
A story is told that is said to have happened

only a few years ago. While two natives of .Ma-
iioiio were swimming across the channel in the
reef, they were drowned in the sight of many
olhi'i's ; immediately a large canoe was manned,
and went in quest of them ; the crew of tliis canoe
encountered the monster, and wounded it. The
canoe was upset, and although a few saved them-
selves by swimming to the shore, the greater part
of them were destroyed. When asked if it was
not a sliark, (of which they have two kinds, thi;

tanifa, or great white shark, and the masi, or small
blue one,) they replied, it was a monstrous /iim,

which is the naaie applied to the muriena or con-
gereel.

Their dances and other amusements are in a
great degree abolished, but they are still practised

in the heathen villogcs ; and even tho Christian
women may still be induced to exhibit the former,
which they call slra. Tho mode of performing it

dift'ers from that of the Tahitians, but is like it,

lascivious ; and neither of them would be called

dances in our sense of the term. The dance is

usually performed by young girls, who stand up
before the audience, throwing their arms, legs,

feet, and hands, in numerous strange attitudes,

which are any thing but graceful. The others
who are present sing anuisiiig words, in two or
three parts, while a third or fourth part is kept up
in a coarse grunt or guttural sound, in the bass

clef. The words are comprised in short sentences,

each of which finishes suddenly with a staccato

note, and a violent gesture.
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Their dances.
Their games. THE SAMOANS. Their caines.

Samoan children.

Tlie dunce of tlus RirlH at Upolu coiisistfd entirely

of nuitiouH of the body, nnd was so indeliuate as to

proiiuee disgust. The chant which accompanied
it was sung with a hi^h voice, and tliree or four

women were employed in beating time on the mats
witli short sticks, in which most of the spectators

joined with their hands. In all cases they kept

time with the greatest accuracy.

The Siimoan drum is made of a part of a tree,

hollowed out; they have also an instrument formed
of a loose slat fitted into u board, on wliich they

beat time with two sticks. Their flute, if it may
be HO called, is made of bamboo, as are also tlicir

pi|)es, which resemble those of I'an.

The dances of the men are by no means in-

decorous. Those who perform them vary in num-
ber from two to a dozen, and are divided into two
parties. These parties alternately advance and
retreat, which gives an a|)pearance of animation.

Clapping their hands, swinging them to and fro,

or clasping them over their heads, they follow

each other in a circle, leaping up and down, and
turning suddenly around, keeping time to the

music. The dances continue a considerable time,

and end with a sudden clap of the hands and a
simultaneous shout.

The song is usually extemporaneous, relating to

some recent occurrence. The following is a trans-

lation of one of them, obtained by Mr. Couthouy
through one of the interpreters :

The Papalangi has come to Samoa,
The Papalangi has come to Vaiusu,
Let us all go down tu the siiring.

The Papalangi is fond of the Siva.
Where is the pig? Wliere is tlie fattened fowl

'

Th'j Papalangi cannot join in the Siva.

Kindle up a liright blaze! Where are the virgins?
I am going to get some cocoa-nuts.

Look at this Samoan, how finely he dances !

These dances are usually performed in the fale-

tele, where strangei-s are entertained, 'i'he in-

habitants and their guests occupy different ends of

the building, and alternately keep up the dancing

and singing. Through the hitter all the news is

made known, occurrences related, and inquiries

made and answered.

Besides these dunces, there are various games.

One of these, called " lupe," is played by two per-

sons, who sit opposite each other. One of them
presents his closed fist to his opponent, and then
rapidly holds up one, two, tliree, or all the fingers

and the thumb, striking the back of his hand on

the mat at the same time. If his opjionent fails of

instantly holding up a like number of fingers, he
loses a point, and ten points finish the game.
" Lafo liputa" is also played by two persons,

who place about fifty beans of the mimoEa scan-

dium before them; then taking up four at a time,

they throw them up in the air, and catch them on
the back of the hand; the player who catches a
hundred soonest is the winner.

Tuae-fua : this is played by five or six persons.

It resembles the sport of the Chinese jugglers with

iron balls. The first player sometimes takes as

many as eight oranges, throwing them successively

into the air, and endeavours to keep the whole in

motion at once. They are very dexterous at this:

if they miss three times the game is lost.

Tui-muri affords the natives much amusement.
Any number of persons may play at it. They seat

themselves in a circle, and divide into two parties.

An orange is suspended from above, about twd

feet from the ground, and each person is snp|)lifd

with a small sharp-pointed stick. The oranije is

swung round, and as it passes, each one endeavours

to pierce it, some with great eagerness, otlici's

quite calmly, and others again with a wary c(]ii|.

ness, all of which affords much amusement to the

bystanders. The party wins who first succreds in

fairly hitting the orange fifty tinu'S.

It is p'ayed for mats, trinkets, &c., but more

generally for a baked pig, wliith is eaten when the

play is over.

Litia : this is a general sport, sometimes whule

villages playing against each other; it is in fact an

exercise in spear-throwing. Two parties furnisii

themselves with light sticks of the hibiscus tiliaceus,

about eight or ten feet long and as thick as a tiiiger.

The bark is stripped off, which makes thtm Mry
light. The two parties arrange themselves in u

line, and strive to throw these as far as possible;

the party which succeeds iii throwing fifty the

furthest wins the game. The usual distance tu

which they are thrown is about forty yards, and

one would conceive it almost impossible for llum

to be thrown so far. A grand feast usually ter-

minates the sport, which the losing party jiays for.

" Lafe" is a game confined to the chiefs, wIid

play it for pastime. Four persons sit at the cor-

ners of a mat, ten or twelve feet long, in whose

centre is placed another of ten inches square ; the

persons at opposite corners are partners ; each

party is provided with five circular pieces of coccia-

nut shells, from two inches in diameter to liult'a

cocoa-nut. The first player lays his smallest jiiece

on the little mat, and his opponent tries to knuck

it off, and leave his own in its place. Each in his

turn endeavours to knock his opponent's pieces otf.

The party which first succeeds in knocking his

opponent's pieces off one hundred times, wins the

game. The jjioees of cocoa-nut are finely polished

and carved with a variety of devices. !

There is no ceremony at births, or indeed any

inconvenience. The mother generally proceeds im-

mediately to the spring, bathes and washes her

infant, and at the same time her usual occupatiuiis

are resumed. The naming of the child frecpifntly

takes place some time before its birth, for sex

makes no difference in the names, which are giveu

indiscriminately to males nnd females.

The mothers often suckle their children until they

are six years old ; and I was told of an instance where

a woman gave nourishment to three children of dif-

ferent ages at once, the eldest removing the youngest

sometimes by force from the mother's breast.

It is their practice to wash the children fre-

quently in the fresh-water streams.

When a native wishes to get a wife, tlie consent

of the chief is first obtained. Then he takes a

basket of bread-fruit, and offers it to the girl of his

choice. His suit is considered as accepted if she

partakes of it. He must then pay her parents a

certain price for her, which varies with the station

and ability of the p.arties. A chief's daughter is

valued high, viz. at half a dozen hatchets and as

many fathoms of cloth.

Another mode of courtship is to go to the house

of the object of attachment or desire, and be enter-

tained. If the family show a friendly feeling to-

wards the young man and eat with liim, his ad-
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dresses are fiivournlil)' received. Tlie forninl offer

is iiiiido bv a larjje |)rcsent to the family of the

fiiii;ile, wliieli being accepted, tlie niattli is made,

and if refused, the conrtship is at an end. The
parents expect their children tii abide by tlieir

decision. The " Male" party have l)een in the

lialiit of taliiiig wives from tlieir conquered ene-

mies when tliey thought proper. At a marriage

cpreninny a great feast is made, particularly if it

be ft chiefs.

I A man is at liberty to repudiate his wife and
' marry again on certain conditions, but the woman
cannot leave her husband without his consent.

.Adultery was formerly punished with death, and

is very seldom committed. Among single women,
intercourse with a Samoan before marriage is a

reproach, but not with transient foreigners.

It is a common practice for parents to make a

present of iheir children to chiefs or others, who
adopt the child as their own, and treat it ever after

as such. After it is grown up, one-half of its earn-

iiif^s goes to its adopted parent. This custom gives

the chiefs many adopted children of both sexes,

vlin continue to live with them, and are in all

respects treated as their own ; and spreads their

ciiiiiipxiims far and wide.

In their burials at Upolu, they have but little

cereni'iny. The body is enveloped in many folds of

tapa, and deposited, as has already been described,

at Tutuila, with the ti planted around. No utensils,

arms, &c., are deposited with the bodies ; for,

according to their belief, they have these things

provided for them in their Elysium. A feast is

made for the attendants, consisting of pigs, tare,

,
bread-fruit, &e. ; presents are made by all the

rcdatives to the family of the deceased, and if the

: family can afford it, a small canoe is procured for

a coffin. After the body has lain in the grave some
time, they take up the skull and place it in a box
in their houses. The reason assigned for this is to

prevent their enemies from possessing themselves

j
of it, for it was a custom in their wars to violate

the sanctity of the grave. We heard that a few of

1
the bodies of chiefs had been preserved by oil and

j

heat ; and the missionaries informed me that they
'

liad seen the bodies of those who died thirty or

I
forty years before, preserved in this manner.

I

Tlieir mode of showing their grief is to burn
' themselves to blisters, (forming indelible marks,)
' with little rolls of twisted tapa, which, on bein;;;

li)»lited, soon produced a coal. They also scratch

I

their bodies. The females are said (in token of

j
affliction for deceased friends) to have pricked holes
ill the corpse, and sucked out the fluids. All these

j

practices may be now said to be passing away, and
are almost obliterated.

I

There is already a very great difference, not only

1

in dress but in appearance, between those who have
adopted Christianity, and those who adhere to hea-
thenism. The latter have a wild look, to which
their long hair, tied in a bunch behind, adds not
a little ; and when going to war they let it hang
down in wild confusion, which increases their savage
appearance.

On the other hand, the Christians crop their hair
short,—a fashion introduced by the missionaries.
The hair of the children is cropped close, except

a lock on each side of the head. The manners of
the people in the Christian and heathen villages

are as different as their appearance. In the latter

no schools are seen, nor any of the incipient marks
of civilization. Their reception of strangers in the

Christian villages is always kind and hospitable,

although, as has been stated, a return is looked
for. Aniung the heathen, the manner of reception

cannot be counted upon with certainty, for they at

one time welcome their visitors with cordiality, and
at another ai-e rude, insolent, and an.\iouB to ob-

tain all the strangers possess. When in good
humour, they entertain their guests with the las-

civious dances we have described, ])erformed by
native girls. Their whole manner and conduct are
so different from those of villages within a short

distance of them, that the effect produced on the

latter by the instruction of the missionaries, ap-

pears almost miraculous.

In the heathen villages the dress of the Samoans
is to be seen in its primitive simplicity. It is no
more than the titi, which is a short apron and
girdle of the leaves of the ti (draciena), tied around
the loins and falling down to the thighs. The
women besmear themselves with cocoa-nut oil

mixed with turmeric, which gives them a shining

yellow tint, that is considered as a beauty; on eacli

breast is a spot of reddish brown, of a singular

shape, and of various sizes, from that of a dollar to

that of a dessert-plate. They do not sliow the least

sign of feminine bashfulness, while those of the

Christian villages cover their bosoms, and exhibit

as much modesty as those of any country.

During the last ten years the dress of the na-

tives hiiB undergone much change ; the titi has
been increased in length, and extends all round the

body ; it has a neat and pretty effect when first put
on, but requires renewing often, as the leaves wilt

in a few days ; this garment is well adapted to the

climate, being cool, and the necessity of frequent

change insures cleanliness.

The Wesleyan missionaries from the Friendly

Islands have introduced the siapo, of Tonga, which
has now come into common use. It is soft, pliable,

and not glazed, and is principally used as a wrap-

l)er, after the manner of the pareu of the Tahiti

islanders. A piece of cotton cloth is usually worn
by the chiefs as a sia])o.

The maro is worn when engaged in active exer-

cise, or in war, as being less cumbrous. The women
often wear a beautifully white shaggy mat (ie sina),

hanging from the neck to the feet. It is woven by
hand from the fine threads of the hibiscus ; they

also sometimes wear wrappers of the siapo form,

and the tiputa, a kind of poncho, of the same mate-
rial, after the old fashion of the Taliitians, which is

more becoming than the loose gown introduced hito

that island by the missionaries.

There is another kind of mat, of very fine tex-

ture, worn on great occasions, and used in their

dances as a kind of cloak. It is oniaincnted with a
border of red feathers. This is the most valuable

property they possess, for they cost much pains to

the manufacturers, and are often a year or eighteen

months in their hands.

In the way of ornaments they use but few. The
men usually wear a shell (the ovula) suspended
around the neck by a string.

Their hair formerly occupied much of their atten-

tion, as it does still that of the heathen, who, as has

been seen, wear it long, and have it nicely combed
and twisted np in a knot on the top of the head.

The femali'H frequently used to wear a wreath of
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flowers, wliidi gave tliciu a jiicUirescpie and plea-

sant appearance ; but tlie use of flowers as orna-

ments lias been interdicted by the missionary

teachers.

Tattooinff, if not in reality, at least in appear-
ance, may be said to form a part of dress. It is

performed by persons who make it a regular busi-

ness. The age at whieh it takes jilace is from
fourteen to eighteen, and is usually considered the

initiation to manhood. The usual colouring matter
is obtained from the kernel of the candle-nut. Tat-

tooing is hero cidled ta-ta-tau, and is tastefully

drawn. The natives are very fond of it. It is

expensive to the family, for the operator always
receives a high priee for his labour, consisting <if

the finest mats, siaijo, and other property, as agreed
upon before the operation is begun. The instru-

ment used is made of bone, sharp like the teeth of

a comb, and requires but a slight blow to enter the

skin. The part tattooed on the males is from the

loins to the thighs, but the women have only a few
lines on their hands and bodies.

The artiolos of which their dress is composed are

manufaetured by the females, who are exceedingly

industrious. The coiiuitun cloth or tapa is made of

the inner bark of the paper-mulberry, which is cul-

tivated for the pur[)ose in nurseries. It is cutwhi'ii

the stem is about one and a half inches in diameter;

the iinier bark is separated and washed in water,

which deprives it of some of its gum ; it is then

beaten until the adhesion of the tibres forms many
of the strips into a single nia.ss. The mallet used
for this i)urpose is about two inelies sqtiare, and
about fourteen inches long, with a handle at one
end; two of its faei'S are grooved and the other two
smooth ; the bark is laid on a board, and struck

with the mnllet in a direction at right angles with

its fibres ; the gnjoved sides are used to spread out

the fibres, and the smooth ones to knit them
together. The grooves also give a thready appear-

ance to the surface.

This method dill'ers from that practised at Tahiti,

wliere the bark is beaten with a smaller mallet,

upon a spring-board ; and the tapa made here is of

hiferior quality. The tapa is often printed with
ccdours in patterns. This is performed in a mode
similar to that practised in Europe before the

introduction of copper rollers. Instead of engraved
blocks, they form tablets, about as thick as binders'

boards, of pieces of large cocoa-nut leaves, by sew-
ing tlii'in together. One side of the tablet is kept
smooi and even, and upon this cocoa-nut fibres

are se d so as to form the required pattern, which
is of Com- ' raised upon the surface of the tablet.

These ta. .rts are wet with a piece of cloth well

soaked in the dye, after which the tapa, which for

this purpose is well bleached and beautifully white,
i« laid upon them and pressed into close contact.

The dye is made from herbs and roots, and is of

various colours.

The women also manufacture the mats. Some of

these have been mentioned in describing the dress
of the natives : the finest kinds are made of the

inner bark of the paper-mulberry; those of coarser
texture of the leaves of the pandanus, which are
nicely scraped and bleached. The mats are all

made by hand, and by interlacing the fibres; one of

the finest description will require the industrious

labour of a year.

Among the mats arc some of as fine a tc.\ture

and as soft as if made of cotton. These are rarely

or never numufactured at present, and are sokly

possessed by the chiefs, in whose family they are

handed down from father to son, as heir-looms.

They are considered as their choicest treasure.^i,

and are so nnuh coveted that wars have been

made to obtain possession of them.

There are several distinct trades among the

men besides that of tattooing; among the niu.st

esteemed is that of canoe-building, in which there

is no little skill displayed.

The usual fishing-canoe is made of a single tree,

with a small out-rigger to balance it. They Imve

no large double canoes, such as are seen in Tonga

and Feejee.

The largest canoes are from thirty to sixty foct

long, and cajiable of carrying from ten to twelve

persons. Tliey are formed of several pieces of

plank, fastened together with sennit. These pieces

are of no regular size or shape. On the edge of

each plank is a lodge or jirojection, which serves to

attach the sennit, and to comuet and bind it chmely

to the adjoining one. It is surprising to see ilit-

labour bestowed on uniting so many small ])ieceH,

where large and good planks might bo obtaiiicil.

Before the pieces are joined, the gum from the

bavk of the bread-fruit tree is used to cement tin ;ii

close and prevent h akage. These canoes retain

their form much more truly than one would liavc

su|>posed, and I .saw few whose original model had

been ini|>aired by service. On the outside, the pieces

are so closely fitted as frequently to require cli>.sc

examination before the seams can be detected.

This perfection of workmanship is astonishiipi: t"

those who see the tools with which it is execiiied.

They are now made of no more than a piece of iron

tied to a stick, and u.sed as an adze. This, with a

gimlet, is all they have, and before they obtaimd
these iron tools, they used adzes made of hard

stone or fish-bones. These canoes are built with a

deck forward and aft. They are long and narrow,

and their shape is elegant. They are paddled h\

natives, who sit two abreast, and are guided by a

steersman. The seat of honour is on the forward

deck, in the centre of which is a row of pegs, to

which the large white ovula shell is attached In

way of ornament. The natives find no difticulty in

occupying this place, as they manage to sit in

almost any position with ease to themselves; but a

stranger who attempts it, and is for any time con-

fined to one of these places of honour, will repent

of the distinction he enjoys before many miiuites

are over. One of our gentlemen was treated with

this distinction, and will long recollect the words

of the song they sing.

" I.elei tusilava le tau mua,
Leango tusilava le tau muri."

" Good above all is the part before,

Bad above all is the part behind."

The uneasiness, from his account, does not only

proceed from the small place left to sit upon, but

al.so from the constant apprehension of being pre-

cipitated into the sea. This faa Samoa, orSamoan
fashion, is any thing but agreeable.
Having both a prow and stern, these canoes can-

not be manojuvred without tacking; consequently

the out-rigger, that constitutes their safety, is, in

using their sail, alternately to leeward and wind-

ward, and does not, wlien to leeward, add much to
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the stability of the canoe. Thoy carry less sail

tliaii the canoes of the other natives of rolyiicsin

;

and to guard against the danger of upsetting, tlie

natives rig a spi-it or boom (suati), projecting from

the opposite side to tliat on which the out-riggcr is

fitted. This boom is secured with guys to tlie top

of the mast. When tlie wind blows fresh, some of

the men go out upon it, and thus balance or coun-

teract the force of the wind. Those on the other

side of the canoe are kept ready to go out on the

out-rigger when that becomes necessary. The sail

is made of a mat, of a triangular shape, with its

apex below: some of these are ten feet liigh.

None of the canoes we saw at the Sainoan Group
are calculated for long voyages. Those used in

their intercourse with the Tonga Islands are the

large double Feejee canoe, of which I shall speak
whtn I treat of those islanders.

In their trips from town to town, they are gene-

rally on parties of plea.suro, termed vudamja, and
are frequently to be met with singing their boat-

songs.

These songs have but little variety, are destitute

of melody, and have small i>retensions to harmonj'.

They consist, for the most part, of two short strains,

repeated alternately, the first by a single indivi-

dual, and the second by several. Their voices arc

loud, and have generally a tenor character; the

strains arc mostly in the minor scale, and sung in

the key of two or three flats.

The work in which the Samoans show their

greatest ingenuity, is in the construction of their

native houses, and particularly of their fale-teles

or council-houses, scmio of which are of large di-

mensions. They are built of the wood of the bread-

fruit tree, and there are two modes in use, their

own, and that borrowed from the Friendly Islands.

The ti'ue Samoan house is slightly oval; those of

the Friendly Islands are oblong. They m.iy be
said to consist of three parts, the centre anil two
ends; the former is erected first. For this pur-

pose the three centre-posts, which sire twenty-five

or thirty feet high, are usually first raised; on
these rests the ridge-pole. A staging or scaffolding

is now erected, nearly in the form of the roof, wliicli

serves for ladders and to support the roof tempo-
rarily. The roof is commenced at the ridge-polo,

and is worked downwards. The crossbeams are

lashed in at different heights, connecting the centre

portions of the roof together, and are fastened to

the upriglit centre-posts. The rafters are made of

short i)ieces, placed at equal distances apart, and
form the curve that is required to construct the

roof. Between the largest rafters are smaller

ones, about one foot apart. Across the rafters ari^

placed and fastened many small rods, about an inch

in diameter. The whole is neatly thatched with

the sugar-cane or pandanus-leavcs, and the rafters

are terminated by a wall-piece, made of short

pieces of wood, fastened together and to the rafters,

so as to form the ellipse required for the roof.

The end portions, of similar small pieces, are made
to correspond to the required curvature of the roof

and the ellipse of the wall-plate. Posts are now
placed in the ground, about three feet apart, to

receive the wall- piece, which is fastened to their

tops. There is no fastening used but sennit, made
of cocoa-nut fibres. The rafters are generally made
of the hibiscus, which is light and strong. The
eaves extend about a foot beyond the posts. The

smaller houses generally have permanent sides

;

the larger ones are opi'n nil around, but mats arc
hung up as curtains by the occupants, and any
part may be used a.s a door.

After the whole is finished, tlm inti rior hna the
appearance of an cxtenaivo framework, fnjm the
number of cro.ss-bcams, which arc used as deposi-

tories for their property, fapas, mats, i^c. ; and in

some c.ises the favourite canoe of the chiefs is

placed on them. After a full inspection of one of
these fabrics, one cannot but view these natives not
only as industrious, but as possessing great skill

ami ingenuity. The thatching lasts four or five

yeai-s. There is no floor to the house, but tho
ground is covered with stones about the size of a

small egg. There is usually a paved ]ilatforni on
the outside, about three feet wide. In .some c.thos

this is raised a foot, and serves to keep the house
dry, as the stones allow a free jiassago tc watoi-.

On the pavement are laid coarse mats, and the
finer ones are spread above, covering about half
the area.

These fine mala are rolled up until required.
Many baskets hang here and tlicre, \\ix\\ some
cocoa-nut shells to contain water, and the ava-bowl.
JIats arc suspended about as screens. At night,

each sleeper is usually supplied with a mnsquito-
enrtain, called tai-nanui, which, forming a kind of

tent, by being passed over a ridge-polo or rope, and
falling on the ground, answers all the purposes
required*.

On one, and sometimes on both sides of the

centre-post of the houses, is a small circular hearth,

enclosed by stones of larger size; this is the place

for burning the dried leaves of tho cocoa-mit,

which serve them for light at night. Although
these do not give out much smoke, yet as they
burn for a long time, the house gradually beconRS
filled with soot, for there is no outlet above for its

escape \,

As they always use the flambeau to light them
on their return from their feasts, it produces a
singular and pretty effect to see an assembly break-

ing up, and tho different parties winding through

the groves with torches, throwing the whole into

bold relief. A rude lamp is also used, made of a

cocoa-nut shell, with a little oil in it, and a |)iece of

vine-stalk for a wick, and likewise the mit of the

aleuritcs triloba, or candle-nut, several of which
are strung on a thin stick.

Many white-washed houses arc now to be seen,

for the natives have been taught the use of lime by
the missionaries, and are beginning to use it in

their dwellings. All the missionaries' houses have
plastered walls, and board floors, and arc very com-
fortable. There is a great ([uantity of fine timber

on these islands, for building purposes. The timber

of the bread-fruit tree and hi'iiscusare alone made
use of by the natives. The missionaries have

their planks or boards sawed by hand, and gene-

rally by foreign carpenters.

The food of the Samoans is prepared in the way
practised at Tahiti, and generally consists of bread-

• Musquitoea arc exceedingly annoying to strangers, hut

I did not remark that the natives were troubled with them.

Their bodies being well oiled is a great preservation again.st

the bhes of these insects.

t The prevalence of sore eyes Is said to he owing to ih

smoke of the lamps.

I
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fruit, baimnas, taro, swcet-potatoeH, and yaniH.

FIhIi ia 8up]>licd in (|uantitivs frotu the reef, and
tliey also eat the large cliosnut, vi-apple, and
arrow-root, the fecuhi of which they begin to manu-
facture in some quaiititicB. Althougii it would
scarcely be supposed necessary, where every thing

is 80 bountifully 8upi)lied by nature, yet they niaUe

(irovision fortunes of scarcity and for their voyages

of the bread-fruit, made when green into a kind

of paste, and rolled in banana-leaves. This under-

goes a partial fermentation, and ia called main.

It is not unlike lialf-baked dough, and has a sour

luiwholesome taste. They eat birds, &c., but a
largo wood-maggot which is found on the trees

ia looked upon as tlie most delicious food they

have.

They have much variety in their cooking, and
some of their dishes are exceedingly rich and
agreeable to the taste. They practise several

modes of cooking the taro-tops; one, by tying them
up with cocoa-nut pulp and baking them, in which
state they resemble spinach cooked with cream,
but are sweeter. Another dish is called faiai,

made of the scraped and strained cocoa-nut pulp

boiled down to the consistency of custard. It is

eaten both hot and cold.

The habita of the Samoans are regular. They
rise with the sun, and immediately take a meal.

They then bathe and oil themselves, and go to

their occupations for the day. These consist in

part of the cultivation of taro and yams; building

houses and canoes. Many fish; others catch birds,

for which purpose they use neta affixed to long

poles. They generally find enough to employ the

mornings, in getting their daily supply. After this

is done, they lounge about, or play at their various

games, eat about one o'clock, and again at night,

retiring to rest about nine o'clock. The men do
all the hard work, even to cookery.
The women are held in much consideration

among this people, are treated with great atten-

tion, and not suffered to do any thing but what
rightfully belongs to them. They take care of the
house, and of tlieir children, prepare the food for

cooking, do all the in-door work, and manufacture
the mats and tnpa.

They are cleanly in their habits, and bathe
daily; after which they anoint themselves with oil

and turmeric. This custom, I have no doubt,

tends to preserve the health by preventing the
excessive perspiration which the heat of the climate
naturally brings on. It is, however, at times
offensive, for the oil is apt to become rancid.

The Samoans are of a social disposition, more
80, indeed, than the other natives of the Poly-
nesian islands, and they are fond of travelling.

The reasons they have for taking these journeys
are various: thus, when there ia a scarcity of food
in one part, or a failure of the crops, they are in

the habit of making a "faatamilo," or circuit,

around a portion of these islands, so that by the
time they retuni, (which is at the expiration of
three months,) their own taro has grown and the
bread-fruit season come around. They are now in

their turn prepared to afford the same hospitality

and accommodation to others. The old people are
usually left at the village to take care of it, whilst

tho younger portions are gone on one of these
malangas, or journeys. During these expeditions,
a sort of trade is frequently carried on. The dif-

ferent portions of the inhabitants are each cele-

brated for a particular staple. Some excel in

makuig mats; others in building canoes; the dis-

tricts in wliich the sea-ports are, obtain a variety of

articles from shijjs, which are subsequently distri-

buted over the whole group.

It may readily be sujiposed that there are many
circumstances which malie this mode of communi-
cation inconvenient, particularly wlien the travelliii),'

party is a large one, in which case it absolutely

breeds a famine in its progress.

I have before stated that every village has its

" fale-tele," which is the property of the chief. In

this their " fonos" or councils are held, and it k
also the place where strangers are received. The
mode of receiving visitors is attended with much
ceremony. A party enters the village without

inquiring where or how they are to be entertained,

and take up their quarters in the " fule-tele." In

a short time the chief and principal personages

collect and visit the strangers, telling them in a net

speech the pleasure they enjoy at their arrival,

and their delight to entertain them. This is mostly

said in what tliey term " tala-gota," the speech of

the lips, and much complimentary language ensues.

The Samoan language abounds in phrases adapted

to this use, and worthy of a refined people.

After this interchange of compliments, the young

women assemble to treat the strangers to " ava."

This is prepared after the usual mode, by chewing

the piper mythisticum. During this time the

young men are employed collecting and cooking

food. This is all done with great despatch. The

pigs are killed; the taro collected; the oven heated;

and baskets made to hold the viands. In the feast

they are well assured of sharing, and therefore

have a strong stimulus to exertion.

The strangers, on receiving the food, always re-

turn part of it to the entertainers. Thus all tlie

village is occupied with tho entertainment, and a

scene of frolicking ersues until the strangers see

fit to take their departure.

Among the heathen, dancing during the evening

always follows this feast; but the Christian villages

have abolished all dancing.

These visits are not always paid or received in

a spirit of hospitality. The chief of a powerful

district takes this mode to exact tribute from his

less powerful neighbours, and they are on such

occasions extremely overbearing and insolent to

their entertainers.

For crimes, they have many forms of punish-

ment, among which are : expulsion from the village

in which the offender resides ; exposure of tlie

naked body to the sun; flogging; cutting off the

cars and nose; confiscation of property; and tlie

compulsory eating of noxious herbs.

When a murder has been committed, the friends

of the person slain unite to avenge his death ; and

the punishment does not fall upon the guilty party

alone, but on his friends and relatives, who with

their property are made the subjects of retaliation.

If any delay in seeking redress in this manner
occurs, it is received as an intimation that tlie

injured party, whether the family, the friends, the

village, or whole district to which the murdered
person belonged, are willing to accept an equi-

valent for the wrong they have sustained. The

friends of the murderer then collect what tliey

hope may be sufficient to avert retribution, aud a
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iiegotiutiun ia entered into to fix the amount of

compensation. When tliis is ngvoL-d upon, it in

oft'tTctl to tlie nearest relative of the deceased, and

tlie parties who present it perform at the same
time an act of submission, by prostrating them-

selves befoit) him. This closes tlie affair.

For some crimes nothing but the death of the

offender could atone. Among these was adultery;

and when the wives of chiefs eloped with men of

another district, it generally produced a war. This

was one of the causes of the wars waged by Ma-
lii'toa.

There existed, however, means by which the

code was rendered less bloody, in places of refuse

for oflf'enders, such as the tombs of chiefs, which
were held sacred and inviolate.

Wars were frecjuont among the Samoans before

the introduction of the Gospel, and scarcely a month
passed without quarrels being avenged, and with

blows. The last and perhaps the most bloody war
that has ever occurred on these islands, was about
tlie time of the first visit of Mr. Wiilianis, the

iiii.ssionary, in 1830, when the inhabitants of one
of the finest districts, that of Aana, in the western

part of Upolu, were almost exterminated. This
war continued for eight months, and only tho.se

nere saved who escaped to the olos, or inaccessible

places of refuge, or were protected by the " Slalo,"

the ruling or conquering party.

When the missionaries arrived, in 183fi, and for

upwards of a year afterwards, Aana was without a
single inhabitant; but through their influence upon
the i'alo party, it was agreed at a large " fcmo" to

restore the exiles to their lands. Aana is again

(io 1)139) the finest part of the island, and will be
in a few years quite a garden.

These wars, like those of all savage people, were
attended with great craelty, and neither old nor
young of either sex were spared. It is related

that after the last battle of x\ana, a fire was ke|)t

burning for several days, into which liuudreds of
women and children were cast.

Their wars were seldom carried on in open fight,

but stratagem was resorted to, and all enemies that

could be attacked were killed, whether in their

houses, or when accidentally met with at their

work in the taro-patches.

Their arms consisted of clubs and spears, made
of the iron-wood (casuarina), bows and arrows,
and of late years, the musket. The man who could
ward off a blow, and at the same time inflict a
wound on his adversary, was considered the best

warrior. Each village had its separate commander,
and there was no general, their ojierations being
IVom time to time decided in council. Their sjieara

were pointed with the sting of the ray-fish, which,
on breaking off in the body, caused certain
death.

The olos, above mentioned, were usually on the
top (if some higl. rock, or almost inaccessible

mountain, where a small force could protect itself

from a larger one. One of these olos, or strong-

holds, of the people of Aana, during the late war,
was on a high perpendicular ridge, which forms
the western boundary of the bay of Faleletai, and
it was the scene of many a bloody contest. The
Manono people, coming by night, would hind at
the foot of the hill, ami attempt its ascent, while
those on the top wouhl roll and hurl down stones,

generally overcoming them with ease, and driving

the invadci-s back with great slaughter. The latter,

however, took a fearful and truly savage i-;venge
fur their various defeats. Laying in wait until the
women came down to fish on the reefs, they set

upon them, and raas.sacred them all. The burning
of hou.scs, the destruction of the bread-fruit, cocoa-
nut trees, taro-patches, and yam-grounds, &c.,
were the ordinary features of these conflicts.

Upon the occurrence of a cause of war, the
parties sent to their rcs]iective friends in the dif-

ferent towns to solicit their aid. Such solicitiitions

usually resulted in the whole district, and some-
times the whole of the island, being engaged in a
civil war.

On going to war, they were accustomed to cast

their hair loose, or to tie it up in various forms; and
to add to the fierceness of tlii'ir appearance, they
wore large bunches of false hair, which also in-

creased their apjiarent height.

In nuiUing peace, the conquered party was
required to make submission, by bringing loads of

stones, fire-wood, and green boughs, and to bow
down very abjectly in the presence of the chief.

They were also required to [lay a large amount of

tapa, mats, and other property.

The government of the Samoans is more refined

in principle than could well be expected. The rule

of hereditary chiefs is acknowledged, and the dis-

tinction of the several classes well defined. Great
respect is paid to the chiefs, and particularly to the
" tupu," or highest class. To this belong Malietoa,

Pea of Manono, &c. The second class consists

of the near relatives of the first, and of others who
have largo possessions; the third, of the petty chiefs

of villages; next come the tulafales, who arc a well-

defined class between the chiefs (alii) and common
people. These tulafales are proprietors of the soil,

and householders ; they possess considerable in-

fluence, and act as advisers of the chiefs, and tho

executors of their orders. Like tho chiefs, they
derive their rank from descent. There is no dis-

tinct name for the common people as a class, but
the chiefs in speaking of them always apply some
opprobrious epithet. The son of a low-born wo-
man by a chief ranks as a chief, although he has no
authority; and the son of a noble woman by a nian

of mean birth, may be either a chief or a com-
moner.
The lands are allotted and distinguished by

known boundaries. The natural heir of the former
owner succeeds, and is the feudal chief or leader

in war, but all his dependants are free to cultivate

it. Lands may be sold, which is done at public

meetings, and the bargain is made binding by
sticking their staves into the ground, or digging a
portion of it up.

Tho whole power lies in the high chiefs of the
" Malo" or conqtiering party. They assemble in

fono, and determine the general laws and rules of

action. At the head of this is Malietoa, who is

now considered the head chief of Atua, and is sup-

posed will shortly acquire thai of Tui of Aana.
Each of these districts formerly had a separate

chief, bearing the same title of Tui, but in their

ware with Manono, nearly all tho descendants of

these princes were killed off. To obtain this title

requires the consent of the chiefs of Manono,
and part of Savaii, which belongs to the ruling

party.

The fono may lc\y what contributions it pleases,
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particularly on tliose tliey have conquered. The
present " Malo" or government is designated
" Malo-to-toa"—the gentle governincnt.

Although there is no supreme authority aclinow-

Icdged in any one individual, yet tliere are instances

of chiefs of districts assuming and maintaining it.

The late Tamafago, of whom some account has
already been given, was one of these. He assumed
the attributes not only of a king, but of a god, and
after conquering a rival district on Savaii, he took,

as has been stated, the name, " O Ic Tupu o Savaii"

—the King of Savaii. After he was killed, Malie-

toa succeeded to the same title; but it now confers

no power, and is considei'ed merely as compli-

mentary.
Each district and town lias its own government.

An elderly chief generally presides, or is con-

sidered as the head of the village, town, or dis-

trict. In these primary fonos or meetings, the

affairs are generally discussed by the alii (chiefs)

and tulafales (landholders), and what they deter-

mine on is usually followed. The great fono, or

general assembly, is seldom called, except on
matters affecting the whole of the island or dis-

trict. The subject is calmly debated, and most
thorouglily discussed; the final decision, however,
is not by vote, but is adopted after consulta-

tion, and is governed by the opinions of the

most influential chiefs. It thus appears that

these assemblies have little influence upon the

course the chiefs may have determined to pursue,

and serve chiefly to insure the united action of

the district in carrying the designs of the chiefs

into effect. The tulu-fauo or decree, promulgated
by the council, is to be obeyed, and those who fail

are punished by the Malo, being plundered by them
of their lands, &c.

In the dcspcnt of the office of chief, the rule of

primogeniture is not strictly followed, but tlic

authority and title always remain iu the same
family.

It is the custom at the fonos to compliment the

liead chiefs, and invoke blessings on them in

prayers, that their lives may be prolonged and
prosperous. I was infoi'med that these assemblies

were conducted with much ceremony, but I was

much disappointed in the one I witnessed. Tln!

forms of proceeding may, however, be different

when strangers are not present. The fonos gene-

rally begin at an early hour in the morning, and

last until late in the afternoon. One of the

most pleasing of the ceremonies is that in wliicli

the chiefs are supplied with food during tlie

time the meeting is in session. After the food is

prepared and dished in fresh banana-leaves, tlio

wives and daughters of the chiefs attire themselves

in their best di'esses. They then enter the fale-

tele, and approach their fathers, husbands, and

brothers, &c., before whom they stop, awaitinj,'

their instructions as to whom they shall hand tliu

viands. When they have obeyed their directions,

they retire. The whole duty is conducted with

the utmost decorum, and while it is going on, nn

conversation is permitted except in a low voice. 1

learned from the missionaries who had attendml

some of their meetings, that the manner of speak-

ing was good, and the self-possession of the or.ifors

remarkable. The speakera generally have persons

near them who act as a sort of prompters, and re-

mind them of the subjects it is desirable they

should speak of. The whole proceedings are con-

ducted with the utmost quiet, and no <''sturbauco

is allowed.
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CUSTOM OF " MAKING YOUNG MEn"—THEIR MARRIAGES—BURIAL OP THEIR DEAD—ARRIVAL OF CONVICT SHIP

—PRISON PARE ON BOARD—EVILS OF THE SYSTEM—PUNISHMENTS—DEPARTURE FROM SYONET—PREPARATI0S3
FOR ANTARCTIC CRUISE.

On the 10th of November we weighed anchor
from Apia, and made all sail to the westward

;

and on the llth had lost sir'U of Savaii. Officers

were stationed for the following nights to

look out for tlie period! wers of meteors, but
the nights were cloudy, . a none were seen.

On the I2th we made Jea or Wallis Island, and
at 3 P.M. were off its southern end, which is

situated in latitude 13° 24' S., longitude I7C° 9'

22" E. Instead of a single island as might bo

expected from the name, there are nine separate

islands, varying in git .\u 'rom one to ten miles,

and enclosed with „:•- ov.censive reef. The laiul

is, in general, high. We made a running survev

of this group.

While off Wallis Island, we were boarded by a

canoe, in which was a native who spoke a little

English. I had thus the means of communicating
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with the shore, and rcs(dvod to take advantage of

it by landing tlie prisoner Tnvai, I conceived

that tliis would acconi|ilish all the ends 1 had in

view in removing him from his native island, par-

(ieiilarly as the course of the wind is such, for the

gfrater part of the year, as to prevent canoes pro-

cofding from VVallis Island to the Samoaii Grou]),

and there is in con.se(|nence no comnuinication be-

tween them. His fate Would of course remain a
inystcry to his countrymen, .ind the impression I

lia'd hoped to i reduce on their minds would be
ifl'oetually maoo. My original intention had been

to land him at Hoorn Island, which is two days'

.-ail further to the south ; but a similar o]iportunity

might not perhaps have presented itself there.

Having decided on this course, I committed him
to the charge of tlio person who had boarded u.s,

and gave particular directions that ho, with his

rolls of fapa, should be iinmodiatoly taken and
presented to the chief. The customs of the islanders

liiMinised that this would insure him good treat-

ment, by giving him at once a protector ; or at

least' that ho would be only robbed by a single

person, and not exposed to the pillage of the whole
pcipulation, who would in all probability have
strip|ie 1 him of his properly the instant he landed,

if not restrained by the authority of a chief.

Tuvai seemed delighted iit being released from
ills confinement on ship-board, and took his leave

hy shaking hands with the sentry. Thus, while

the culprit has not been exposed to any unneces-

sary severity of punishment, I feel satisfied that I

fully accomplished niy object of convincing his

countrymen that they could not hope to commit
murders upon their white visitors with impunity.

These islands appear to be well wooded, and we
saw many large native houses upon tliern. As we
drew near, we perceived upon a rocky flat a few
natives waving a white flag. The native who came
on board informed me that the inhabitants were
miniorous, and that among them there were ten

white men.
The entrance to the lagoon is on the south side

of the Group, and the j)ilot, if so he may be called,

informed me that there was ample room for the

ship to pass within the reef. Wood, water, and
refreshments may be obtained here.

Iloorn Island we made the following day. It

was discovered in 16IG by Schouten and Le Maire.
Its highest point is two thousand five hundred
feet above the sea ; on its northern side many
rocks are visible, and the whole surface appears
bold and precipitous, affording, as far as • could

perceive, little soil for cultivation. Coc-apalms
in considerable iiumbei's, were, however, observed
upon a low point projecting from its southern side.

This island is inhabited, and I have been informed
that an unsuccessful attempt to establish a mission
upon it was made by the Catholics in 1840.
On the 18tli we saw Matthews' Rock, whose

height we ascertained to bo 1 18(> feet. It is of a
conical shape, about a mile in circumference, and
pi'incipally composed of conglomerate. A dike of
basalt was observed occupying about a third of the
width of the island. In order to obtain specimens,
a boat was despatched to endeavour to effect a
landing : the undertaking proved difficult, but was
accomplished by Dr. Fox and Midshipman Henry,
who swam through the surf. They brought off

some specimens of porpliyritic rock, and a few

small cryst.als of selenite. Patches were seen on
the northern side of the island appearing as if

covered with sulphur. As has been so often men-
tioned ill .speaking of other uninhabited islands,

great iiumbei"s of birds were seen upon and around
it. This island is m latitude 22° 27' S., longitude

172' 10' :«" E.

On the 26tli November we made Ball's Pyra-
mid, which appears to be a barren rock rising

abruptly from the sea.

At sunset on the 29tli of November wo made
the liglit-hiuiHe on the headhind of Port Jackson.
Wo had a fair wind for entering the harboui", and
although the night was dark, and we had no pilot,

yet as it w!is important to avoid any loss of time, I

determined to run in. I adopted this resolution,

i)ecansi', although we wore all unacquainted with the

channel, I was assured that the charts in our pos-

session might bo depended upon, and I stood on
under a press of sail, accompanied by the Peacock,
At 8 r.M. we found ourselves at the entrance of the

harbour. Here a light erected on a shoal called

the Sow and Pigs, since the publication of the

charts, caused a momentary hesitation, but it was
not long before it was determined wliere it was
placed, and with this new aid, I decided to run up
and anchor off the Cove. In this I succeeded, and
the Peacock, directed by signal, followed the Vin-
ccnnes. At half-past 10 p.m. we quietly dropped
anchor off the Cove, in the midst of the shipping,

without any one having the leaft idea of our
arrival.

When the good people of Sydney looked abroad
in the morning, they were much astonished to see

two men-of-war lying among their shipping, which
had entered their harbour in spite of the difficulties

of the channel, without being reported, and un-
known to the pilots. Their streets were speedily

alive with our officers and men, who were de-

lighted at finding themselves once more in a
civilized country, and one where their own lan-

guage was spoken.

The Porpoise and Flying-Fish arrived the next
day.

Our consul, J. W. Williams, Esq., came early on
board to welcome us. He communicated the in-

formation that the Relief had arrived safely, and
landed all our stores, which were ready for us and
close at hand ; after which, and about ten days
before our arrival, she had sailed for the United
States.

Our arrival was duly announced by an officer,

and through him I was informed that the governor.

Sir George Gipps, would be happy to receive me
at eleven o'clock. In compliance with this intima-

tion, I had the honour of waiting upon his ex-

cellency at that hour, in company with Captain
Hudson, and our consul. I made my apologies

for having entered the harbour in so unceremonious
a manner, and stated the reasons why I could not

tender the customary salutes.

The reception I met with was truly kind : every
assistance which lay in his power was cordially

offered ; and I was assured that I had only to

niakr3 my wants known to have them supplied.

The use of Fort Macquario was immediately
granted me for an observatory, a position which,

being within hail of my ship, gave me great facili-

ties for conducting my experiments, and at tho

same time superintending my other duties.

i
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iin Fate of Rev. Jfr. Williams. NEW SOUTH WALES. Description of Sydney.
lis reai'inlilajite to American towns.

J may in tliis |>lacu iickiiowltd};o the opeii-lieivrttMl

wolcoiiiu we ?uct with from uU the govfrmiieiit

otticers, niilitiii'y and civil, as well ns from the

citizens. Our reception was gratifying in tlie ex-

treme, and cannot be too highly ni)|)reciated. The
Australian Club was thrown open to us by its com-
mittee, and parties, balls, &c., were given in our
lionour ; in short, all our leisure time was fully

occupied ill the receipt of tlicse hospitable atten-

tions.

The day after wo anchored at Sydney, the brig

Camden also arrived. JJy her wo learned the

melancholy intelligence of the death of the Rev.
Mr. Williams, from whom we had parted so sliort

a time before at the Sanioan Group. He was tlien,

as will be recollected, about setting fortli to propa-

gate the Gospel among tlio savages of the New
Hebrides, and was in full health and high spirits,

in the ardent hope of success in his mission. My
information in respect to this sad event, was de-

rived from his associate, Mr. Cuiniingham. They
had placed native missionaries at Uotuma and
Totoona. Mr. Williams then landed at Tanna,
wliich they found in a high state of cultivation,

and where they were hospitably received by the

natives. These were Papuans, and spoke a lan-

guage much like that of the Hervey islanders. At
Tanna, Samoan missionaries were also left, and
they thence proceeded to Erromango. Here they

found a barren country and a different race of

men, black, with woolly hair, who did not com])re-

hend a word of any of the languages known to the
missionaries.

The natives, although apparently suspicious, ex-
hibited no symptoms of actual hostility. Mr.
Williams, with Mr. Harris, Mr. Cunningham, and
the master of the vessel, landed, and were strolling

about, amusing themselves with picking up shellp.

While thus engaged, tliey liad separated from each
other, and Messrs. Harris and Williams were in

advance of the others. On a sudden the war-
shout was heard, and .Mr. Harris was seen running,
pursued by a crowd of natives. He was soon over-

taken by them, and killed. Mr. Williams then
turned and endeavoured to reach the boat, but he
had delayed too long, and although he reached the
water, he was followed into it and slain also.

Mr. Cunningham and the captain escaped, al-

though with Uifticnlty, and after some fruitless

attempts to recover the body, left the island. Mr.
Cunningham was of opinion that the attack liad

not been premeditated, but arose from a sudden
desire to obtain possession of the clothes of the

persons who were on shore ; he was also satisfied

that a single loaded musket in the hands of those

left in the boat, would have been the means of

saving these two valuable lives.

1 had, in a conversation with Mr. Williams at

Upolu, expressed my belief that the savage inliabit-

ants of the New Hebridts wouhl not be safely

visited without the means of defence. He had in

reply declared himself averse to the use of fire-

arms or any other weapon in the propagation of

tho Gospel; being of o|iinion that it would be more
easily and eflectually disseminated without them.
The missionary cause has sustained a great loss

in Mr. Williams's death; for in him were united a
true spirit of enterprise and fervent zeal, with

great perseverance and a thorough knowledge of

the native character. I still think with melancholy

pl('a.sure of the ac(|uaintancc 1 had the good for-

tune to form with lilin.

The town of Sydney may, for convenience of

description, be considered as divided into two

parts; the line that sepai'atea them coincides nearly

with that of George Street, the broadway of Syd-

ney. The old town lies on the east side of this line,

and occupies the eastern promontory of the Cove
;

it is the least reputable part, and is almost filled

with grog-shops and brothels, except at its extrenio

eastern (juarter, where there are a few genteel

buildings, in agreeable situations. The streets to

the south and west of George Street are well laid

out, and are rapidly filling up with good houses

Tho houses of Sydney are for the most part well

built and commodious. On the western side of the

town are many handsome buildings and extensive

public grounds ; towards tlie eastern side is a large

square, called Hyde Park, upon which are situated

the offices of the colonial government, the church

of St. James, and the Catholic cathedral.

Sydney contains about twenty-four thousand in-

habitants, which is about one-fifth part of the whole

population (120,000) of the colony ; and about

one-fourth of this number are convicts. In truth,

the fact that it is a convict settlement may be at

once inferred from the number of police-oflicci's

and soldiers that are every where seen, and is ren-

dered certain by the appearance of the "chain-

gangs." The latter reminded us, except in the

colour of those who composed them, of the coffee-

carrying slaves at llio ; but the want of the cheer-

ful song, and the apparent merriment which tlio

Brazilian slaves exhibit in the execution of their

tasks, was apparent.

When viewed from the water, Sydney appe.irs

to great advantage. It lies on the south side of the

harbour, and covers two narrow promontories,

separated and bounded by coves. The ground

rises gradually, and thus exhibits its buildings to

great advantage, giving it the air of a largo com-

mercial city. It is chietfy built of a drab-coloured

sandstone, resembling that employed in the new
public builduigs at Washington, but of a lighter

hue. Red brick is also used in building, and the

suburbs contain niany neat cottages and counlrv-

seats. The sandstone is a beautiful material, but i.s

not very durable. The view of the town is di\.;r-

sified with the peculiar foliage of Australian trees,

among winch the junes of Norfolk Island and

Moreton Hay are most conspicuous. At the time

of our arrival, the trees were infested with locusts

(cicada), which made a noise absolutely deafening.

The sound this insect produces is the same as that

made by the analogous species in the United States,

but is continued here during the heat of tlie day,

and ten times more deafening.

Handsome equipages abound ; and the stage-

coaches are immerous. These, with the costume

and demeanour of the more respectable part of

the population, struck us as being more like what

is seen in our towns than in those of Europe. Every
thing has a new look about it, and th'^ people ma-
nifest more of the bustle and activity of our money-
making and enterprising population than arc to be

seen in old countries. The acquisition of wealth

sei'ins to be the only object of all exertion here,

and speculation was as rife as we had left it in ttio

United States. Cutting down liills, filling up vallevs,

laying out and selling lots, were actively going on.

• i'^



Prevalence of Intoxication.

GoveriinieiU'luiiinf. NEW SOUTH WALKS. Mr. CiiiminKli.ini, llie ln.tanlst.

His iut>liii".l"iiv f:,ti',
u»

There arc, in tnitli, iiisiny piu'ticulai-x in wliicli ilic

pcoplu of Syclncy resenibiu ilmso of Aiiierioa. This

IH obHorvalilc, anion;; otiior things, in tiiu intUiunoc

of till) I'ubiic prows. In Australia, liowevor, it is

morn licentious tl'-vn any except tlio lowest of our

iK'WHpapere ; taking unwarrantable liberties with

private eliaracter, and itt far from being remark-

able for disuriniiiiution.

la one particular, a most striking difference is

to be observed between the scenes to bo witnessed

at Sydney, and in the cities of tho United States.

Tins consists in tho o])cn practice of the vice of

drunkenness, which here stalks abroad at noonday.

It is not rare tit any time, but on holidays its pre-

valence surpasses any thing I have ever witnessed,

pjvon persons of tho fair sex (if they may be so

willed) where there to bo seen st.ipgering along

the most public streets, brawling in the houses, or

biirne oiT in chai"go of the polici.'. However hij;hly

col(iurtd this picture may be thought, it is fully

corriiborated by the police reports of tho Sydney
papers on Monday mornings. The police- tlKcem
themselves are among the venders of the intoxica-

ting liquid.

The facilities for indulgence in this vice are to

be seen every where in the form of low taverns

and grog-shops, which attract attention by their

gaudy signs, adapted to the taste of the different

orders of customers, as t'le " King's Arms," the
" Punch-Bowl," the " Shamrock," the " Thistle,"

the " Ship," the « Jolly Sailors." Of these, two hun-

dred and fifty are licensed by the government, or

mure than one to each hundred souls. Among
tlioin a small shop was pointed out which from the

extent of its custom yielded the enormous amount
of 20(W. for rent to its owner aimually, a sum far

beyond tho apparent value of the whole property.

The quantity of rum which is consumed in the

colony may be estimated from the facts, that the

revenue derived from its importation was in 1838,

189,450^, and that the supply amounts nearly to

eight gallons annually for every individual in the

colony.

It is related, that a highly respectable individual

transmitted complaints against Governor Macquarie
to the home government; and that, by way of

answering these expostulations, the reply of the

governor was: " There are but two classes of per-

sons iu New Soutli Wales, those who have been
convicted, and those who ought to be."

The old government-house, where I had the

honour of seeing Sir George Gipps, is a low, cot-

tage-shaped building, which has no pretensions to

beauty, and appears to have been built at different

limes, having been enlarged as often as additional

accommodation was needed. During the summer
Tiiouths the governor resides at the government-
house at Paramatta.
A new palace or government-house is at present

building in the public grounds which lie to the

eastward of the old one, from which a road extends
through them towards the South Head of Port
Jackson. This road is the usual promenade and
drive of the citizens of Sydney. After leaving the
goveniment domain, it enters Wooloomoloo, a
region covered with the country-seats and cottages

of the higher classes, which although originally

little more than a barren rock, has been brought
into a high state of cultivation by its occupants.

The drive iu this direction may challenge cumpari-

Hon for beauty with any part of the world. It pre.

sents innumerable and pictiirescpie views of the

noble bay, and of the promontories that jut into it,

occupied by mansions and (U'mimental grounds.

On reaching tho South Head, a view of great

be.iuty is also seen. Tho point thus named, is a
bold headland, about twT himdred and fifty-four

feet in height, on wliici 'inds the light-house, a
fine tower, with a brillia .-vcdving li(.'lit.

Tho public grounds are in jiart occupied by a
botanical garden, which \'as laid out by Mr. Cun-
ningham, tho botanist of tho colony, to who.so

niuniory a monument is about to be erected in tho

garden, which is itself a memorial of his tine taste,

and his snceessfid cultivation of the Kciencc lio

jirofessed. Mr. C'unninglmm perihhod by a melan-
choly death, which is still spoken of with regret.

He had, in his capacity of botanist, accomjianiud
Major >Iitehell, tho surveyor-general of the colony,

on a tour of exploration in IH'Xi. In tho pursuit

of his researches, ho wandered from the party, and
did not return. As soon as he was missed, the
native guides wore sent in search of him, but re-

turned without having sncceeiled in finding his

traces. Major Mitchell then instituted a fresh

search, in which the tracks of Mr. Cunningham's
horse were found, and followed for ninety miles.

Within this space throe places were seen where
he had stopped and encamped. From tho last of

these, the tracks of the horse were again followed,

until the carcass of the animal was found deail

thrcnigh fatigue and starvation, with the whip tied

to the bridle, and all his accoutrements about him.

Retracing their stei)8 to his last encampment, they

ascertained, on close examination, that he had
there killed his dog for food, and his footsteps wcro
seen as if making rapid strides for the bed(jfa
river, which ho had followed to a ])ool, into which
he had plunged. Further down the river, sonio

shells Were found near the remains of a fire, which
had evidently been kindled by a white man. Hero
all further traces of him were lost, and tho search
abandoned in despair.

Some months afterwards a second search was
made by Lieutenant Vouch. In the course of this,

some natives were taken near the Brogan river, in

whoso possession a part of Mr. Cunningham's
clothing was found. They stated that a white man
had come to them in a state of great cxhausticm;
that ho was hungry, and they fed him, but that

during the night they had become afraid, and
killed him. The body was never found.

Lieutenfint Vouch inferred that Mr. Cunningham
had become deranged by the severity of his suffer-

ings, and that this liad caused him to wander about

at night, which, with other suspicious movements,
had alarmed the natives, who, under the influence

of their ten'ors, had murdered him.
Thus ended the useful life of one who had raised

himself to eminence by his own exertions, and had
by his virtues and scientific acquirements gained
the esteem of all tho pure and good fif the colony,

by whom he will be long affectionately and honour-
bly remembered.
At the end of the walk around the government

domain, the following inscription is calculated to

e.xcite a smile: "Be it recorded, that this road

round the inside of the government domain, called

Mrs. Macquarie's lload, so called by the governor

on account of her having originally planned it.
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'i'lio country ruuiid Sydney,
Arid iiututc uf the suil.

xtL'w oitfTHMt wruva Illawarrndistrtct.—nroiigliiii and Hoods,
IN hW bUU 1 U WALLS. liWiirt of New South Wulei.
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tlirc'u miles iiiul tliivo liiiiKh'cd ami buvoiity-suvcii

yiwdn ill Iciiglli, wuu tiimll^ cuinplutud' on thu llitli

(lay ofJuiii!, Ifll«."

(iuvernur Mitc(|iiai'io has liternlly put liis mark
on the town of Sjdiiuy, wliero lmrdi,v ii Hingie atrt'et,

Hqiinrc, or ]iuljliu building can bo |iati80U, without

Hueiiij; Ilia iitiinu cut in Btonc.

Tlio iSjioct of thu country around Sydney is suf-

ficient to jirovo that New South Wales is very

difl'erent, in its general feiiturcs, from other parts

of tho globe. This is cliielly owing to two causes:

tlu. aridity of its climate, and the provalenco of

sandstone rock. This rock may be readily exa-

mined at the Heads of I'ort Jackson, and on the

shores of the many coves that surround this beau-

tiful harbour. Its colour is pale yellow or drab,

fliKl it Hjs in beds nearly liorizontal and of various

thickness, whose upper surface, except where
broken by ravines and water-courses, forma a table-

land. The average elevation in the neighbourhood
of Sydney is from three hundred and fifty to four

hundred feet. At this level it extends in gentle

undulations to a great distance inland.

This arid soil yields but a scanty growth of vege-

table products, which, consisting of burnt pasture,

and tliinly-scattercd trees and shrubbery, give to

the whole region a look of desolation. The grass

does not every where conceal the bare rock, and
the thin soil supports only a few gum-trees (euca-

lypti), and bushes. Throughout the wide plain

there is little to relievo the eye, except here and
there a small cultivated spot.

In consequence of this aridity there are many
continuous miles of waste lands in New South

Wales which by the inhabitants are called " forests."

These are very different from what we understand

by the term, and consist of gum-trees (eucalypti),

so widely scattered that a carriage may be driven

rapidly through them without meeting any obstruc-

tion, while the foliage of these trees is so thin and
ap|)arently so dried up as scarcely to cast a sliadc.

Thus miles may be traversed in these forests with-

out impediment. A few marshy spots are occa-

sionally seen, covered with thickets of brush ; and
in other places there are tracts so dry that even

the gum-tree will not grow u))on them, and which
receive the direct and scorching rays of the

sun.

The most remarkable part of New South Wales
is the district of lUawaiTa, situated on the coast,

about sixty miles to the south of Port Jackson.

This is a narrow strip, that seems to be formed by
the retreat of the sandstone cliffs from the sea, to

a distance which varies from one to ten miles. The
cliffs or mountains vary in height from one thou-

sand to two thousand feet. This region is ex-

tremely fruitful ; its forests arc rich with a great

variety of foliage, and of creeping plants which

twine around the trees. The great size and num-
ber of the trees served to remind the gentlemen

who visited it, of the vegetation of the tropical

islands, luxuriant with tree-ferns, bananas, banyans,

&c. This luxuriance is in part owing to a rich

and light soil, composed of decomposed basalt and
argillaceous sandstone, mixed with vegetable

mould, but more to the peculiarity of its climate.

The high clifl's which bound it to the west, keep

off the scorching winds which reach other parts

of the coast from that quarter, and the moisture of

the sea-breeze intercepted by tlium is condensed.

falling in gentle Hhowers. For this reason, it Ih

not subject to the long and fre(|uent dnnightH
that occur in other parts of New South Wales.

These droughts are sometimos of such long

continuance, that wcat one time read of the wlinlc

country having been burnt up for want of rniii, a
famine threati'ned,and tlie sheep and cattle pcribli-

ing ill immeiiKe numbers.
Those have been succeeded by long-ccmtinurd

rains, which have raised the rivers thirty or forty

feet, flooded the whole country, deluged the towiiB

and villages, and completely destroyed the cropn.

Such floods carry with them houses, barns, stacjis

of grain, &c., drown the cattle, and even the in-

habitants ore in some cases saved only by being
taken from the toi>s of their houses in boats.

Tho year of our visit, 1839, added another in-

stance to the list of disasters of the latter kind
;

and the published accounts state that twenty thou-

sand sheep were lost in the valley of the Ilawkes-
bury by the floods. Such evils indeed appear to

be of frequent occurrence, and tho settler in New
South Wales has to contend with the elements in

an unusual degree.

Such disasters arc equally injurious to tho hus-

bandman and the wool-grower; for the same cause

that destroys tiie crops, also carries ott" the stock,

so that it is only the large capitalist who can suc-

cessfully struggle against or overcome sueli ad-

verse cii-cumstances. It ir '>ome recompense fur

this state of things, that one or two favourafilc

years will completely repay J«li former losses ; ami
it is due to tho perseverance and industry of tiic

inhabitants of New South Wales to s.ay, that

they have already, in spite of the difliculties tlicy

have had to encounter, made it one uf the must
flourishing colonies on the globe.

In seasons of drought, the flocks and herds are

driven into the interior. Tho year of our visit

(1839) was accounted a wet one, and some parts

of the sandstone district which produced good

crops of I'raiu • in drier seasons would have been

dry to bai'.' nness.

In sucli a climate it is not surprising that there

are hardly any streams that merit tho name of

rivers. It is necessary to guard against being

misled by the inspection of maps of the country,

and forming from them tho idea that it is well

watered. Such an impression would be erroneous,

and yet the maps are not inaccurate ; streams do

at times exist in the places whei-e tliey are laid

down on the maps, but for the greater part of

every year no more is to be seen than the beds or

coui-ses, in which, during the season of floods, or

after long-continued rains, absolute torrents of

water flow, but which will within the short space

of a month again become a string of deep pools.

Were it not for this peculiar provision of nature,

the country for the greater part oi the year would bo

without water, and, consequently, uninhabitable.

The princi|)al rivers which are found to the east

of the Blue Mountains arc, the Hunter, George,

Shoalham, and Ilawkesbury. None of these streams

are navigable further than the tide flows in the

estuaries, which sometimes extend twenty or thirty

• In the diluvial flats along the rivers, the wheat crop is

usually about twenty-five bushels to tlie acre. Forty to

forty-five busliels have Ijeeu obtained, hut such crops are

very unusual.

1
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inllfs iiilaiid, for l)pyi)inl tliciii tlioy nro imunlly no

iiiiiri' tliiiii twfiity iiiclu'8 in dcptli. Kiu-li (if tliosu

tri'iiiiiH liaH niuniTuus tributurifs, wlik'li drain a

lai\'i! aiva of country, and during heavy rains tlio

main branclifH aru giiddunly Hwelle<l, and cansc tlio

lliiiida wiiifh luivo been Bpokon of. To thu wost

111' the niountiiins, the water-conrHes are of a very

ciifffrent chftraetcr. Tlio Darling', for instance,

throiif;)) a coui"ho of seven linndred niiies, does not

n'c<ive a sinulo tributary, altbou};li it is said to

drain an extent of sixty tlioiisand S(|uare miles.

1 1 possesses the other character which has been

nienti()!ied, of bciiij; frccjuently reduced to a, mere
string of pools. Tlio Darliiij;, MorrninbidKeo, and
l.acliian, unite about one Imtxh-ed miles l'ri<ni tho

(iccan, and their joint stream is known by the

iiaiiic of the Murray, which after jiaHsinj; through

Lake Alexandria, enters the sea at Encounter Day.

The snrluce draiiie<l by these streams is about two
hundred and fifty thousanil sipiare miles.

Another remarkable ooeurrenco observed in these

western waters, is the disapjiearance of a river in

swampy binds, where, as is supposed, it is swallowed

lip I)y tlio caverns in the linii.'stone rocks. This is

il.o case with the AIac(jUaric, which has its source

mar Bathurst.

According to all accounts, salt is very generally

(lid'nsed throughout New S.)Uth Wales, and oven

all Australia. It has been reported as being found

in masses in the sandstone, but no specimens of it

were btained by the expedition. Scarcely a well

is dug in the interior which is not brackish; and,

according to Major Mitchell, Captain Sturt, Oxiey,

and others, m.any of the rivers are quite saline in

parts of their course. The northern tributaries

III' the Hunter and Darling are instances of this.

The lakes are also said to bo saline, and in some
instances sufficiently strong to afford a Large and

imititablo yield of salt ; but licing very far in the

interior, and without the means of transpi)rtation,

they are of little value. Along the south coast of

Australia, such lakes are described as existing

near the sea, and may possibly prove of soino value

to that portion of New Holland.

Lead and iron have been found in small quanti-

ties ; the deposits of the former are all triHing.

Those of the latter afford too iminiro an ore, and
not in sufficient abundance, to bo worked.

The minerals stated to be found in Australia,

specimens of which were procured for the expcdi-

1

tidii, are chalcedony, agates, jasper, quartz, augite,

and stilbite; feldspar, arragonite, gypsum, chlorite,

mica in granite ; sulphur and alum, galena and
phnubago, magnetic iron, iron pyrites, and basalt.

Fossils appear to be confined to particular

localities, but are by no means rare.

Columns of basalt of great regularity are found
iin the coast of lllawarra, but the articulations are

all plane.

The water is much impregnated with alum and
iron, and its use is avoided by the inh.ibitants.

Deserts covered with saline plants are said to be
freciuently met with.

The climate of Australia may be considered

generally as very dry; the irregularity of the rains,

and the nature of the soil, all prove that it is so ;

yet the aridity is not marked, as in other countries,

by a general tendency in the plants to produce
thorns, although the peculiarity of the vegetation

makes the dryness apparent in other ways. From

all nccounta, Ifew 8f

great Htinospheric

United Stntes. I""''

will occur, which ii>

Huccessivo floods, atnl

i W Jes Is •« ,et to as

i>-«it< leg IIH le middle
• nes of ye. .. droughls

give plae. i> ycjirx
''

ill « prevail an <\ter

that can hardly bo credited, were it H'it that iK

accoimt has been received from good luithnrii

As u striking instance of it, Oxiey, in his i xplnrii

journeys into the interior, in lUlJi fouiel

country every where overtlowe<I, so as to pi

.

him from proceeding ; while Mitchell, in Wi;».'>, n,

the same districts, was continually in danger of

perishing from thirst. The latter slates that he
found uiiios (or fresh-water mus.sels) sticking in

the banks of rivoi's and ponds abovt- the level of

the water ; and also dead trees and saplings in

similar situations.

This alternate change must exert a great in-

fluence on the productions of the soil; tlie rivers

ceasing to flow, and their beds becoming as it were
dry, with the exception of the pools heretofore

spoken of, must likewise have an influence. The
prevailing westerly winds sweep with force over
the whole country, blighting all they touch. The
effect of those hot winds is remarkable, for they
will in a few hours entirely destroy the crops by
extracting all the moisture from tb'> grain, nvcii

after it is formed, and almost reai\y for luirvest;

and the only portion that is left is that which has
been sheltered by trees, hedges, or fences. They
thus destroy the prospect of tlie husbandman when
his crops are ready for the sickle. It is thought,

and I should imagine with reason, that were the

Blue Mountains a more lofty range, this would not
be the case, as they would have a tendency to con-

tinue the supplies to the streams throughout the

year, by the condensation of the vopour from the
sea.

These Iiot winds come from the direction of the

Blue Mountains, and what seems remarkable, are
not felt on the other side <if the m(mntains, or in

their immediate vicinity. Yet the extent between
the coast and the mountains is not sufficient to

produce these winds, being only forty-five miles;

and if they proceed from the interior, they munt
pass over those mountains, an elevation in some
places of three thousand four hundred feet. Their
great destructiveness is undoubtedly caused by
their capacity for moisture, although few observa-
tions have as yet (as far as I was able to obtain
information) been made upon them, except in rela-

tion to the blight they occasion. It has been found
that fields which have a line of woods on the side

whence they blow, escape injury. The harvest
immediately on the line of the co.ist does not suffer

so much, being exempted in part from their wither-
ing influence by the moisture that is imbibed from
the seii.

Thei-e is a portion of this country that is an ex-

ception to the general rule of aridity, namely, the
district of lllawarra. This forms a belt of from
one to ten miles wide, and has the range of the

Kangaroo Hills just behind it, of one thousand feet;

these are sufficiently high at this distance from the

coast to condense the moisture, and also to protect

the district from the blighting effects of the blasts

from the interior.

One is entirely unprepared for the alleged facts

in reliition to this country; for instance, Mitchell

in his journey to the south and west, during the

.. 5
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ill:

fiiiir winter niontliH, uitiii'HHiil no ])i't'oi|iilati()n of
niiiiHtiirti oxci'pt IVdhIh in tlio niorniMj^M, and tho

tlu'rninnu'tL'r wiih ol'trn Itcinw tlic l'i'L>i'/.in^ point.

Violent winiU occur, wliicli linvo ohtaiiied the nnmu
of hrieli-fleiderH. They are nothinj; more than a
kind of gust, pecuiiiir to tho environH of Syilnev,

lifter a Huitry iliiy. Dnriu); one of theHc guntH liltio

or no rain fallH, thoiif^h t\u', \\iui\ freipiently u]i-

proavliea n liurrieane in forec. TiieMo wintlH Ret
tiieir name from hrintfing the dunt from the brifi<-

HcIiIh, formerly in tho Huhnrhii of Sydney, hut

wliicii arc now .ihmmt entirely built over. Tho
temperature durin;; the hlo\' generally falls twenty
or twenty-five degrees, in the space of as many
minutes; the duHt is very ^'reat, and the wind ho

Hirong, as to cause apprehension lest tho liouses

should be unroofed, or the ehinnicys thrown down,
Our standard barometer was curcfully watched
during the coming on of two of these gusts, and
found to fall ()°2(K) in., tho tirst time, and the

second only 020 in. ; but tho temperature fell

each time about ten degrees. They were not,

however, true brick-fielders, or such as a resident

would HO denominate.
Snow has been known to fall in Sydney, but bo

rarely, that we were told some of tho inhabitants

were doubtful as to its nature. On tho mountains
it is not unconmion, and in tho winter season is

always seen on those in tlie New England district,

which, although three or four degrees to the north-

ward of Sydney, en joys a much cooler clinuite.

1 found at Sydney a great variety of opinions

existing about the climate. During our stay, tho

weather was unfavourable for all aslronoinical ob-

servations, and almost the whole time cloudy or
rainy. It was amusing to find many of thoso to

whom I had tho pleasure of an introduction, apo-
logizing for the badness of the weather. It brought
forcibly to my recollection, the fault that Captain
Basil Hall finds with the peo]de of the United
Stales, but was far from being aimoying to me. I

have but little doubt that the climate is, generally

speaking, a healthy one, and not unlike that of

some parts of our own country. The colony is

subject to occasional epidemics, and from the best

information I could procure, it is tliought that tho

mortality is about one iii forty-three; this may be
called a very small proportion, when one takes into

consideration the great quantity of ardent spirits

that is consumed.
The general appearance of the vegetation of

New South Wales presents many peculiarities. Tho
<'liaracter of its productions is totally distinct from
thoso of the other portions of the globe. The gum
trees, Norfolk pines, and those of Moreton Bay, at-

tract attention from their scattered appearance,
and peculiar foliage. All these have a dark and
sombre hue. A remark made by one of our gentle-

men is characteristic of tho former, " that they
were ghosts of trees." The leaves being set edge-
wise causes this appearance, and in consequence
give little or no shade. This peculiar position of

the leaf is more conspicuous in the eucalypti than
in other genera, for in them the leaves are all

pendant, while the leaves in the other genera are
usually upright, rigid, and somewhat as may be
seen in the acacias and other tribes. It was
observed that both surfaces of the leaves were
much alike, having as it were, two upper surfaces.

Whether any physiological purpose has been as-

signed for such an arrangement I have not been
infomu'il.

.Aiming tho most Hingular of the productions df

AuKtralia are the wooden pearH, as they are calliii.

TheHo have a close external reHemblance to the

fruit whose name they bear, but are liguious

within. Another of the fruits is a cherry, whose
Htoiie Ih external, and woulil be similar to our fruit

of that name were the kernel in its jiroper placf.

The pit adheres firmly to the pulp, which is of ilir

hi/.n of a piNtnl-bullet, but the fruit shrinks win n

ripe tr. that of a buck-shot. Tho pear grows on a

low shrub, the cherry on a largi' bush.

1 have before renuirked how (liH'ereiit the " forest,"

HO called in New South Wales, is from what is un-

derstood by the term elsewhere. Tlu' want of vUvf

growth is not the only remarkable appearance, but

the absence of all decayed foliage is also extraor-

diiuiry. The ground is clear of any fallen liavcM,

and every thing betokens that perennial verdure is

here the order of things. These two features com-

bined, give the forests of Australia the air of a

neatly-kept j)ark. Aiunuil ]ilaiits, (if so they can

bo called,) abound in the iorest, requiring, it is

said, nuire than a single year to bring their Heeds

to maturity. There were instances we were told nf

crops of grain remaining three years in the grouinl.

A few j)lants found in other parts of the world, luc,

it is well known, only brought into exiHtence after a

lapse of years, and others give repeated crops during'

the same year. That these tyjies, so rare in other

countries, should be abundant in Australia, is nut

remarkable, when it is considered that they are but

instances of an almost complete diversity between

the natural history of this country and that of other

regions.

The remark, that the leaves of the trees are wood,

and their wood, iron, is not inap])ropriate to most of

the plants of this country. It is not, however, to bo

inferred that all the j)lauts are different from those

of other countries ; so fur from this being the ca^-e,

a considerable admixture of ordinary forms wu.s

met with. Among these were a great variety ef

grasses, some of which were before considered to

bo peculiar to North America. Many other forms

decidedly North American were also met with ; a

circumstance which, from tho difference of geogra-

phical position, distance, and climate, was not to lu

expected.

All seem to have been struck with the apparent

monotony of the scenery, foliage, and flora, although

in reality the latter presents great variety. The
general sentiment was, that they were fatigued by

it, which is not a little surprising, as the Australian

flora rivals in number of species that of Brazil.

This feeling may be accounted for by the over-

powering impression that is made by the gum trees,

whose foliage is of a dark sombre green. There is

also something in the geneml absence of under-

brush ; and the trees are so distant from one

another that there is no need of roads, so that a

carriage may drive any where.

The trees are in general tall in proportion to

their diameter, with an umbrella top, and have the

appearance of being thinly clad in foliage. No
woody vines are to be seen, nor any para.»itiu

])lants. In many places a stunted growth of de-

tached shrubs, called in the colony "scrub," exists,

which might be termed one of their "forests" in a

dwarf shape.
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Nallvi;! or Auitriilla. IV3

liitlic llluwurra ilinirift » tutiilly distinct niiiii'uf

tliiii^H (>xiHtii. Ili'l'c in to li<^ fiiiiiiil nil the liisil-

riiiiii'i' of tlu! ti'opifN— lofty piiliiH, iiiiKiri); tln'iii tlio

ciirj|ilia iiiiKlraliM, with trfr-IVrim of two nv iimro

viiri>tii'H, (lifferi'iit spceirH of Hous, a Hcaiidt'iit |>i|MT,

mill very many vincn. Tlic forcHt of tliiM iliHtrict is

tliic-l<, ami alive with niiimal lif''.

TliiM (liotriut \» adixit Hfty inilrH Ion;;, and fonnn

a si'inicifciilar una abciut thirty nur h in its «''•'"•<'*'

wiiitli. Till' |ii>culiarity of the Hitiintiun of tluH iIIh-

trict winilil ti'Mil to hIiiiw what wimld JKlvr hfiMi the

|)rohiil)li! Htati' of New Holliinil, nr vntlui .Mrnnt-

iTM side, if till) inmiiitniiiH were Miilliciciilly lii^jli to

iiiti'rci'|it tlir luoi^turi! of till- ofi.'an, and in'i'vcnt

llic acL-ess to ii of the dry hot winds from the

iiitcrior. Illii\\:iira may bo tiTint'd the jjrniiary of

N'l'w Smith Wall's ; here tho crojis seldom, if ever,

fad, and ni'o very abundant.
Tliu Hoil of .Sydney consists of black mould,

iiiixi'd with a clean white sand. The ([uantity of

siiiiil is such, as in the dry seasons to atl'eet tho

vi';,'etation. This sniid, I understood, is now ex-

liorti'd to Knf;land at a (jroat jn-ofit, bein^ found a
viiliiabic article in the inanufactnru of ]>late ^'ass.

Tliis soil, however, is made to yield a plentiful sup-

ply of fruits and vegetables ; anil the display exhi-

iiitod at tho horticultural exhibition was highly

I'l'editablo, not only for the pi^rfectioii to which tho

productions had been brought, but for their great

variety. The exhibition was held in tho largo inar-

ket-houae in (.Jeorge .Street, which was tastefully

ilcciirated for tho occasion with branehcs and fes-

toons of flowers. In front of the door was an arch
fiirnied of beautiful flowers, with the motto, " Ad-
vance Australia ! " surmounted by a crown, and
tile lettora V. K. ill yellow flowers. Behind this tho

liiiiid was stationed, which, on our entrance, struck

u|) Yankee Doodle. Tickets were sent to the con-

sul for those belonging to the siiuadron. There
were a great many South American plants in pots.

A premium was received for tropieolum |)cnta-

]iliyihim, maurandya barcliiyana, and for two spe-

cies of calceolaria. There were likewise amaryllis

belladonna and umhellata, bouvardia triphylla,

cubiea scamlens, and several passifloraa, and a
variety of hyacinths, dahlias, tuberoses, &c., all

fine.

The grapes exhibited wore beautiful, and some
of them in very large clusters. Nectarines, poaches,
apples, pears, small oranges, shaddocks, piuc-
apples, chusiiuts, and walnuts, were also in abun-
dance.

After viewing the fruit we examined the vegeta-
bles, which consisted of potatoes, carrots, turnips,

very largo i)umpkins, cucumbers, cabbages of dif-

ferent kinds and very fine, particularly the curled
Savoy and early York, tomatoes, celery, squashes,
vegetable marrow, beets, capsicums, and beans.

After the vegetables canio specimens of native
wines, and a silver cup wag given as a premium
for the best. The white wine resembled hock in

taste ; the red, claret. The climate is thought to

be favourable to the production of the grape. The
first wine niado in the colony was by Mr. Blaxland,
oil his estate at Newington.
The grains grown in the colony are, '^ beat, rye,

barley, Indian corn, and oats. Tlie\vi!*;av yields
from six to twenty-five bushels to tho acre, and
some low ground as high as thirty-five bushels. Its

Weight per bushel is sixty-two pounds. The crops

of this grain are subjict to great llurtiiatiniiH, niiil

tile niHHt proiniMing appearance may in a ningle

day be entirely ilrHtroyed,

Tiilpaeco has been cultivated, and it is thought
will succeed ; but the frei|ueiit frosts render it

a very uncertain crop.

Cotton has been attempted, but with little sue-
cess. The value of piisiiiiage, ami its prufitablo

yield in hheep-waiks, will long be a bar to the
extensive cultivation of any plants that re(|uiru

iiiiich labour in tlnir proiluciiun. Our horti-

culturist rriimrks, that cherries do not Hucceid
wcll,biing att'ected by the dry cutting winds which
occur in the bloHNOining season.

The oMinge, citron, and lemon trees present a
scnigcy nixl yellow appearance, and produce small
and insipid fruit, in coinparisim with that of the
tropics. Peaches thrive and grow in large i|uaii-

tities, and of high flavour. Kvery fariner has his

peach orchard; and the fruit is so plentiful that
they fatten their pigs mi them.
The nativi's of Australia are fust iliMappenring.

The entire aboriginal population has been estiniated

as high as two hundred thouKand ; this estimate is

founded on the supposition that the unexplored
regioiia of tho country do not ilill'er materially from
that |>art of it which is known, which cannot well

be the ease. Other estimates, and probably much
nearer the truth, are given at from sixty to seveuty-

flvo thousand.

The ravages of intoxication and disease, combined
with their occasional warfare, will readily account
for the rapid disappearance of tb" :',.Uive popula-

tion; and but a few more years will siitlice for the

now scanty population to become extinct. In ltl35,

the surveyor-general, Mitchell, estimated that in

about one-seventh of the whole colony, which he
had examined, tho natives diil not exceed six

thousand in number ; they are in many parts most
wretched-looking beings, and incorrigible beggai-s :

tho moment they see a stranger, he is fairly

tormented to give something; a shilling or a six-

pence contents many, and when laid out for rum,
or bread, is shared by all present.

The introduction of European arts lias caused
but little improvement, while the vices which
accompany them have been the bane of the native

population, which has thus acquired a fondness for

ardent spirits and tobacco. The natives usually

lead a wandering, vagabond life, hanging about the

houses of the settlers where they are well treated,

and doing little jobs for a slight recompense in the

above articles. Their habitations are mere tempo-
rary shelters, formed of boughs and bark piled up
against the stump of a fallen tree, rather to shield

them from the wind than for a regular habitation;

tho reason for this may be, that owing to super-

stitious scruples they never encamp in one spot

three nights in succession. At Illawarra, their

huts were made by setting two forked sticks up-

right, on which another was laid horizontally ; on
the latter, one end of pieces of bark, taken from
the nearest gum tree, is laid, while the other end
rests upon the ground. A fire is built on the open
side, which not only warms them, but keeps oH'

the myriads of musquitoes and other insects. As
many as can enter such a hut, take shelter in

it, lying upon the soft bark of the ti tree.

The natives of Australia differ from any other

race of men, in features, complexion, habits, and *':
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Quirk nt taking ufTence.

A pruud and high-tempcied race. NEW SOUTH WALES.
Their conflicts.

Their corrobory dances.

language. Their colour and features assimilate

them to the African type ; their long, black,

silky liair has a resemblance to the Malays ; in

their language they approximate more nearly to

our American Indians ; while there is much in

their physical traits, manners, and customs, to

which no analogy can be traced in any otlter

people.

They are diiflcult to manage, taking offence

easily when they are ill-treated ; and if any one
attempts to control, thwart, or restrain tlieir

wandering habits, they at once resort to the

woods, and resume their primitive mode of life,

subsisting u|)on fisli, grubs, berries, and occa-

sionally enjoying a feast of kangaroo or ojiossum-

flesh. They cat the larvic of all kinds of insects

with great gusto. Those who reside upon the

coast, fish with gigs or spears, which are usually

three-jironged ; they have no fish-hooks of their

own manufacture.
When they feel that they have been injured by

a white settler, they gratify their revenge by spear-

ing his cattle ; .nnd it is said upon good authority,

that not a few of the whites, even of the better

class, will, when they can do so with impunity,

retaliate iu the blood of those wretched natives
;

and it is to be regretted that they are not very

Hcrupuloua iu distinguishing the guilty from the

innocent.

The natives of New South Wales are a proud,

high-tempered race : each man is independent of

his neighbour, owning no superior, and exacting

no deference ; they have not in their language any
word signifying a chief or superior, nor to com-
mand or serve. Each individual is the source
of his own comforts, and the artificer of his own
household implements and weapons ; and but for

the love of companionship, he might live with

his family apart and isolated from the rest, with-

out sacrificing any advantages whatever. They
have an air of haughtiness and insolence arising

from this independence, and nothing will induce

them to acknowledge any human being as their

su])erior, or to show any marks of respect. In

illustration of this, Mr. Watson the missionary is

the only white man to wliose name they prefix
" Mr.," and this he thinks is chiefly owing to the

habit acquired when cliildren under his authority.

All others, of whatever rank, they address by their

Christian or surname. This does not proceed from
ignorance on their part, as they are known to

iniderstand the distinctions of rank among the

whites, and are continually witnessing the sub-

servience and respect exacted among them. They
appear to have a consciousness of independence,
which causes them on all occasions to treat even
the highest with equality. On being asked to

work, they usually reply, " White fellow work,
not black fellow ;" and on entering a room they
never remain standing, but immediately seat

themselves.

They have not, properly speaking, any distribu-

tion into tribes. In their conflicts, those speaking

the same language, and who have fought side by
aide, are freciuently drawn up in battle-array

against each other, and a short time after may
be again ocen acting together. Their conflicts,

for they do not deserve the name of wars, are

conducted after the following manner. The quar-

rel or misunderstanding generally arises from

some trivial affair ; when the aggrieved party
j

assembles his neighbours to consult them n-lativc ,

to the course to be pursued. The general opi-
1

nion having been declared, a messenger is siiit
i

to announce their intention to commence hostili- i

tics to the opposite party, and to fix a day for

the combat. The latter immediately asseniljli'

their friends, and make preparations for the a|i- '

preaching contest. The two parties on the dav

assigned meet, accompanied by the women anil

children. The first onset is made by the oldist

women (hags they might be termed) vituperatini; i

the opposite side. Then a warrior advances, and
;

several throws of spears take place. These are

parried with much dexterity, for all the natives
'

possess great art and skill in avoiding missiles with

their shields. This exchange of missiles eon-
]

tinues for some time, and not unfrequently ends
without any fatal result. When one of eitlur

jiarty is killed, a separation takes place, siicceided

by another course of recrimination, after whicli

explanations are made, the affair terminates, and
hostility is at an end; the two parties meet ami-

cably, bury the dead, and join in the corrobory

dance.

These dances are not only the usual close of i

their combats, but are frequent in time of peace
They appear almost necessary to stir up tlair

;

blood ; and under the excitement they produce,

the whole nature of the people seems to Ijo
;

changed. To a spectator the effect of one of

these exhibitions almost equals that of a tragic

melodramc.
A suitable place for the performance is selected

in the neighbourhood of their huts. Here a tire

is built by the women and boys, while such of tlio

men as arc to take a share in the exhibition,

usually about twenty in number, disappear to

arrange their persons. When these preiJaratiims

are completed, and the fire burns brightly, ilio

performers are seen advancing in the gtiise of

as many skeletons. This effect is produced by

means of pipe-clay, with which they paint broad

white lines on their arms and legs, and on tlic

head, while others of less breadth are drawn
across the body, to correspond to tlio ribs. TIjc

music consists in beating time on their shields, and

singing, and to it the movements of the dancers

conform. It must not be supposed that this ex-

hibition is a dance in our sense of the word, nor is

it like any thing that we saw in the South Sea

Islands. It consists of violent and odd movements
of the arms, legs, and body, contortions and violent

nmscular actions, amounting almost to frenzy. The
performers appear more like a child's jiasteboarJ

supple-Jack than any thing human in their move-

ments.
This action continues for a time, and then the

skeletons, for so I may term them, for they truly

resemble them, suddenly seem to vanish and re-

appear. The disappearance is effected by merely

turning round, for the figures are painted only in

front, and their dusky forms are lost by mingling

with the dark back-ground. The trees illuminatoil

by the fire, are brought out with some of tljc

iigures in bold relief, while others were indistinct

and ghost-like. All concurred to give an air of

wildness to the strange scene. As the dance pro-

ceeds, the excitement increases, and those who a

short time before appeared only half alive, become
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full of nnimation, and finally were obliged to stop

from exhaustion.

Tlicir weapons are the spear, club, or nulla-

nulla, booniereiig, dunduinel, and the bundi. Their
spears are about ten feet long, and very slender,

iiKitle of cane or wood tapering to a point, which is

barbed. They are light, and one would scarcely

Ijo inclined to believe that they could be darted

with any force; nor could they without the aid of

the wamniera, a straight flat stick, three feet in

leiii,'th, terminating in a socket of bone or hide,

into which the end of the spear is fixed. The
'vamniera is grasped in the right hand by three

tin£;ers, the spear lying between the fore-finger

and thumb. Previous to throwing it, a tremulous

or vibratory motion is given to it, which is sup-

jjused to add to the accuracy of the aim ; in ])ro-

jecting the spear, the wammera is retained in the

liand, and the use of this simjde contrivance adds
greatly to the projectile force given to the spear.

Thoy are well-practised in the use of these weapons.

The nulla-nulla, or uta, is from thirty to thirty-

six inches in length, the handle being of a size to

be conveniently grasped.

The dundumel is a weapon used by the natives

nf tiie interior ; it has a curved flat handle thirty

'nehos in length, and terminates in a i)rojection

not unlike a hatchet; it is thrown from the hand
liefiire coming to close quarters, and usually at a
very sliort distance.

liut the most extraordinary weapon is the

booincreng. This is a flat stick, three feet long

and two inches wide by three-quarters of an inch

thick, curved or crooked in the centre, forming an
obtuse .-ingle. At first sight one would conclude

it was a wooden sword, very rudely and clumsily

made; indeed one of the early navigators took it

for such. It is an implement used both for war
and in the chase. In the hands of a native it is

a missile eflHcient for both, and is made to describe

some most extraordinary curves and movements.
As a defence, they use a shield made of the

thick bark of the gum tree ; this they call hicle-

niara. It is peculiar in shape, and on the coast is

tiu'ce feet long by six or eight inches wide, with a
handle in the centre; it is made rounding. Those

1 in the interior are only a three-cornered piece of

!
wood, with a hole on each side, through which the

hand is thurst. The size of the latter is smaller,

being only two feet long and three or four inches

broad. It would seem almost impossible that so

i

small a shield should be sufficient to guard the

! body of a man ; and nothing but their quickness

!
of eye and hand could make it of any value as a
protection against the spear or club.

I

The mode in which the natives climb trees was
i considered extraordinary by those who witnessed

it, although they liad been accustomed to the feats

of the Polynesians in the ascent of the cocoa-nut

i

trees. The Australians mount a tree four or five

feet in diameter, both with rapidity and safety.

As they climb they cut notches above them, with
a stone or metal hatchet, large enough to admit
two of their toes, which are inserted in them, and
support their weight until other holes are cut.

The social system and intercourse of the Aus-
tralians is regulated by custom alone. As no
system of government exists, or any acknowledg-
ment of power to enact laws, they are solely guided
liy old usage, and can give no account whatever

of its origin. The universal ropi'obation of their

associates, which follows a breach of .indent cus-

toms, has a strong tendency to preserve a striet

observance of them. Many of these customs
struck us as remarkable; those that have not been
actually seen by the officers of the expedition, huvo
been described by pci-sons entitled to the fullest

credit.

The custom (to use the language of tlie settlers)
" of making young men" is singular. When the
boys reach the age of fourteen, or that of puberty,
the elders of the tribe prepare to initiate them
into the privileges of manhood. A night or two
previous, a dismal cry is heard in the woods,
which the boys are told is the Bidu calling for

them. Thereupon a\l the men of the tribe set off

for some secluded spot, previously fixed upon,
taking with them the boys or youths to be initiated.

No white man is allowed to be present, and the

precise nature of the ceremony is therefore un-
known; but it is certain that the ceremonies iiro

designed to try their courage, fortitude, and tlio

expertncss of the boys in reference to their future

employments in the chase and in war. There is

probably some difference in these ceremonies
among the different tribes. Tlio Wellington sta-

tion, or those of the interior, for instance, never
knock out a front tooth, which is always done on
the coa.st.

Fnmi the lime the youths are initiated, they are

required to yield implicit obedience to their elders.

This is the only control that seems to prevail, and
is very requisite to preserve order and h.arniony

in their social intercourse, as well as to supply the

place of distinctions of rank among them.

The youths are likewise restricted to articles of

diet, not being allowed to eat eggs, fi.sh, or .iny of

the finer kinds of opossum or kangaroo. Their
fare is consequently of a very i)oor description, but

ns they grow olderthese restrictions are removed, iil-

though at what age we have not Ii.'arnt; but after

having passed the middle age, they are entirely at

liberty to partake of all. The purpose of this is

thought to be not only to accustom them to a
simple and hardy way of living, but also that they

should provide for the aged, and not be allowed to

appropriate all to themselves. Selfishness is there-

fore no jiart of their character, and all observers

are struck with their custom of dividing any thing

they may receive among each other, a disinterest-

edness that is seldom seen among civilized nations.

To protect the morals of the yondis, they are

forbidden from the time of their initiation until

their marriage to speak to or even to approach a

female. They must encamp at a di.sianco from

them, and if, perchance, one is seen in the path-

way, they are obliged to make a detour in order to

avoid her. Mr. Watson stated he had been often

put to great inconvenience in travelling tlirough

the woods with a young native for his guide, as he

could never be induced to approach an encamp-
ment where there were any women.

The ceremony of marriage is peculiar. In most
cases the parties aie betrothed at an early age,

and as soon as they arrive at the proper age, the

young man claims his * gin' or wife.

The women are considered as an article of pro-

perty, and are sold or given away liy the parents

or relatives without the least regard to their own
wishes. As far as our observation went, the women
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appear to take little care of their children. Poly-

gamy exists, and tliey will frequently give one of

their wives to a friend who may be in want of one;

but notwithstanding tliis laxity they are extremely

jealous, and are very prompt to resent any freedom

taken with their wives. Their quarrels for the

most part are occasioned by the fair sex, and being

the cause, they usually are the greatest sufferers;

for the waddy is applied to their heads in a most

unmerciful style, and few old women are to be

seen who do not bear unquestionable marks of the

hard usage they have received. The husband who
suspects another of seducing his wife, either kills

one or both. The affair is taken up by the tribe,

if the party belongs to another, who inflict punish-

ment on him in the following manner.

The guilty party is furnished with a shield, and
made to stand at a suitable distance, and the whole

tribe cast their spears at him; his expertness and
activity often enable him to escape any serious

injury, but instances do occur in which the party

is killed. Such punishments are inflicted with

great formality, upon an appointed day, and the

whole tribe assemble to witness it. The person

most injured has the first throw, and it depends

upon the feelings of the tribe respecting tlie offence

committed, whether they endeavour to do injury

to the culprit or not; and thus it may be supposed

that there is some judgment evinced in this mode
of punishment.

The following account of the burial of their dead
was received from the missionary who was an eye-

witness to it. He was called out one evening to

see a native, who they said was dying. On re-

pairing to the camp, he was too late, for the man
was already dead, and notwithstanding the short

space of time that had elapsed, the corpse was
already wrapped up for burial. The legs had been

bent at the knees and hips, and tied to the body,

and the head bent downwards towards the legs.

In this position the corpse was enveloped in a
blanket, and bound round with many ligatures, so

as to form a shapeless lump. There were about

fifty natives present, seated within a small space in

front. The women were raising dismal lamenta-

tions and cutting themselves with sharp sticks;

while the men were engaged in an earnest consulta-

tion as to the place which should be fixed upon for

the burial. At length it was determined to be on
the banks of the Macquarie, at no great distance

from the mission station. On the following day
the missionary proceeded to the place, and found

that the natives had already cleared the grass from

a space about twenty feet in diameter; in the centre

of this the grave was marked out, of an oval shape,

six feet long by throe feet wide. After digging to

the depth of about a foot, they loft a ledge all

around the grave of a few inches in width: the

excavation, thus diminished in size, was continued

to the depth of five feet, the sides not being exactly

perpendicular, but sloping slightly inwards. At
the bottom of tli<j grave was laid a bed nf leaves,

covered with an opossum-skin cloak, and having a
stuffed bag of kangaroo-skin for a pillow; on this

couch the body was laid, and the implements of

hunting and war which the deceased had used
during his lifetime were laid beside him. Leaves
and branches of bushes were strewed over him,

until the grave was filled up to the ledge or shelf

above mentioned. Across the grave were laid

strong stakes, with the ends re.sting on this shelf,

and on these a layer of stones, which filled the helu

to the level of the soil. The excavated earth was
then put over the whole, forming a conical heap

eight or nine feet high. The trees on each siile

were marked with irregular incisions, but whether
intended as symbols, or merely to identify the

place of sepulture, was not understood. All the

time this waa going on fires were kept burnini;

around the place, to drive away evil sjurits, and
the women and children uttered loud lamentations,

inflicting at the same time wounds upon themselves.

When the grave was completed, all the women
and children were ordered away, and the mis-

sionary, perceiving that it was expected that lie

would do the same, retired also. His presunipticm

was that they intended to give utterance to their

grief, and that they were ashamed to do it in his

presence, or before the women and children.

The day after the burial the natives visited every

spot in which they recollected to have seen the

deceased, and fumigated it, for the purpose of

driving away the evil spirits. They even went

into the missionaries' houses, greatly to the annoy-

ance of the ladies.

Their style of mourning consists in bedanhini;

themselves with pipe-clay; and a more hideous

object than an old woman thus tricked out can
,

hardly be conceived. The body and limbs arc
'.

streaked with it, and the face completely covered
|

as with a mask, in which holes are left for tlie 1

eyes, nostrils, and mouth. The mask is gradually '

removed, until the last that is seen of it is a small

patch on the top of the head.

They have some idea of a future state, allhougli I

some assert that the whole man dies, and that
|

nothing is left of him; while others are of opinion i

that his spirit yet lives, either as a wandering ghost
j

or in a state of metamorphosis, animating a bird
;

or other creature of a lower order than man. I

During our stay at Sydney, a convict-ship ar- i

rived; and being desirous of obtaining a view of

her accommodations, and the mode of treating the

convicts, I visited her. This vessel was jirepared

expressly for the purpose. Between decks, a
j

strong grated barricade, well spiked with iron, is

built across the ship at the steerage bulkhead.

This affords the officers a free view of all that is

going on among the prisoners.

Bunks for sleeping are placed on each side all

the way to the bow, resembling those in a guaid-

room. Each of these will accommodate five per-

sons. There is no outlet but through a door in ilie

steerage bulkhead, and this is always guarded by a

sentry. Light and air are admitted through tlio

hatches, which are well and strongly grated. Tlie

guard is under the command of a sergeant, and is

accommodated in the steerage, the whole being

under the orders of a surgeon, whoso duty it is to

superintend and regulate every thing that relates

to the prisoners, inspect the ship daily, aud ad-

minister ptmishment, even unto death if necessary.

The surgeon also has control over the master of

the vessel and his regulations. The master and
mates, on receiving a certificate from the surgeon,

are allowed a small sum for every convict lauded,

in addition to their pay.

The criminals have ]>rison fare, and are supplied

with wooden-ware for their eating utensils, whicli

are kept in a very nice order. The quarter-deck
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• is harrieadoed near the main-innst, abaft of which

j

all the arms and accoutrements of tli'' guard and
;

ve.ssel are kept. The master and ilHcers are
1 usually lodged in the poop-cabin. Tiio prisoners

I

are habituatc<l to the discipline of the ship, on
;
hoard the liidks, before leaving England. The
nsual, and most eflectual, punishment for misbe-

;

liaviour is to place the culprit in a narrow box on
deck, in which he is compelled to stand erect.

Tliis punishment is said to bo effectual in reducing
tlie most refractory male convicts to order, but it

;
was not found so efficacious in the female convict-

fliip ; for, when put in the box, they would bawl
so loudly, and use their tongues so freely, that it

was found necessary to increase the punishment
by placing a cistern of water on the top of the
lidx. This was turned over upon those who per-
sist in using their tongues, and acted on the occu-

liiint as a shower-bath, the cooling effect of which
was always and quickly efficacious in quieting

them. I was informed that more than two sucli

showers were never x'equired to subdue the most
turbulent.

I was struck with the ruddy, healthy, and atli-

letic looks of the young convicts that were ar-
riving, and from their deportment and counte-
nances I should h.irdly have been inclined to

lelieve that they liad been the perpetrators of
heinous crimes.

I am not at all surprised that many of the set-

tlers of the colony should be o|)posed to the change
in the assignment system ; for when such a fine

body of men is seen, the reason is easily under-
stood, as the possession of such strong and halo

persons to all intents and purposes as slaves, and
at the expense of their maintenance alone, must be
very lucrative to those requiring labourers. I am,
on the other hand, at a loss to conceive how the
assignment system can be looked upon in any other
light than as a great evil, which must be aboli.shed

if it be designed to make the inhabitants of New
South Wales a moral community, and to reform
the convicts. It iicts most unequally on tho par-
ties, and is a barrier to thr reformation that
the punishment of transporti'.tion is intended to

efl'ect.

The c'jnvici? on arriving are sent to tho barracks
at Sydney. The government selects from them
such nicchanirs as are required for tho public ser-

\ V'C,and then the numerous applicants for labourers
arc supplied. Those assigned to private employers
are sent to '.he interior luider tlie charge of a con-
stable or o verseer.

They build their own huts, and the climate
being very fine, require but little shelter. The
liiiiirs-- of labour are from six to six, and the quan-
tit.v of labour exacted from them is abont two-
t'lirds of what would be required in England.
They are treated in all respects as if they were
ii'eo, and no I'estraint is imposed, except that they
cuiiiot leave their masters, who, when they have
no further use for them, return them to the
.government to be reassigned.
When on ticket of leave, they may reside in any

place they choose to select.

The convict's time of probation depends upon
thij original term of his sentence ; but on a com-
n'ission of crime within the colony, it begins from
"lis last conviction. For refractory conduct, they
may be taken to the nearest magistrate, wh orders

punishment on the oath of the master. The niagis-

crato has also power to send them to the nearest

chain-gang employed on public works. Here they

are worked in irons, and kept on scanty food for a
limited period, after which they may be returned

to their masters. If badly treated, the convict

may have the affair investigated, but redress comes
slowly.

One of the great evils of the system is, that

many of the convicts on arriving are assigned

to persons in Sydney and other towns, the eonse-

(juenco of which is that they are exposed to the

contaminations and temjitations that are likely

to beset them in those thickly-peopled places, and
this too only a few months after their conviction In

tho mother country. This influence removes al'

hopes of reform, and they are usually soon found

among the criminals of New South Wales.
All persons who are landholdei's may receive

convicts as assigned servants, in the jiroportion

of one to every three hundred and twenty acres,

but no one proprietor can have in his employ mun-
than seventy-five convicts.

Written application for labourers is made to the

Board of Assignment, and the applicants must
bind themselves to keep the assigned convict for

at least one month, and to furnish him with food

and clothing agreeably to tho government regu-

lations, which arc as follows, viz.

The weekly rations consists of twelve pounds of

wheat, or nine pounds of seconds flour; or, in lieu

thereof, at the discretion of the master, three

pounds of maize meal, and nine pounds of wheat,

or seven pounds of seconds flour ; with seven

pounds of beef or mutton, and four pounds of

corned pork, two ounces of salt, and two ounces of

soap.

The clothing for a year is as follows, viz. two
frocks or jackets, three shirts, r,f strong linen or

cotton, two pairs of trousers, tlree pairs of shoes,

of stout durable leather, one hat or cap, and
the use of a good blanket and mattress belonging

to the master.

Custom, however, has extended the above allow-

ances, and the quantity of luxuries added in to-

bacco, sugar, tea, and grog, makes the amount
nearly double. These additions have become abso-

lutely necessary in order to procure work from the

convicts, and tho free supply of them is the only

way in which they can be made to work in the

harvest season. I was informed that a settler con-

sidered it all-important to have a largo stock of

these luxuries on hand at the season of pressure
;

for although the assigned servants do not actually

refuse to work, they do so little, that, in order to

save his crop, the master must yield them the extra

indulgences.

Another evil attendant on the assignment system

is the ditt'erence in the treatment they receive from
those to whom they are assigned. On the arrival

of a convict-ship, a large number of persons who
have made applications to the Board, are in wait-

ing ; they of course know nothing of the character

of the convicts, and, as I learned from a good
source, no record is kept, or sent with the convicts

themselves. The Board is entirely ignorant of their

character or crimes, and thus can exercise no dis-

crimination in assigning the convict to the hands of

a good or of a hard master. The greatest villains

may, therefore, fall into kind hands, while one who
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19 comparatively innocent may suffer much more
than he deserves.

The punishment of transportation must continue

very unequal until a classification be resorted to.

Many convicts, hy bad treatment, are confirmed in

their vices.

For any misbehaviour, they arc, as hac been
seen, subject to severe castigation upon their mas-
ter's making oath before a magistrate. This not

unfrequently drives the culprit or convict to fur-

ther crime, and in revenge for these wrongs, he
citlier neglects his master's interest, or has been
known to set fire to his harvest wlien gathered.

The present system appears fitted to entail evil

and misery on the colony, and there are few dis-

interested men who do not view it as calculated to

prevent any moral improvement. Murdere, rob-

beries, and frauds are brouglit about by it, for

which e.xtreme punishments are of such frequent

occurrence that it is a matter of astonishment that

a stranger should remark that an execution had
taken place. The day before our arrival five cri-

minals had been hung, and more were to suffer in

a few days.

These executions take place without causing any
unusual excitement. There is little doubt that the

convict population contains among its members
many of the most abandoned wretches, and I am
also aware that the governor and council are
making every exertion to put a stop to the immo-
rality and vice which so generally prevail

;
yet I

am satisfied that the convicts who are assigned are,

in some cases, goaded on to crime by the treatment
they receive from their masters, who hold them as

slaves, and degrade them to the level of the beast
with whon. they are forced to laboiu'.

The season of our visit to Sydney was that of

their summer (December), and it was somewhat
ditiicult for us to realize the luxuriance of vegeta-

tion about us. We could hardly become familiar

with windows and doors entirely open at Christmas
time. Although it was properly the out-of-town

season, we found much gaiety existing, and we
liave great pleasure in acknowledging the atten-

tions and civilities extended to us during the whole
of our stay.

The facilities for outfits here are such as are not
to be found elsewhere in the Pacific. The mecha-
nics are good, but as artisans are scarce their wages
are exorbitant, and the employer is, for the most
part, compelled to put up with their demands,
yrom our experience, we inferred they ai-e not to

be depended on, and require to be well watched to

obtain the requisite quantity of labour from them.
Their rations of grog were always a stipulation

made by them, and had to be complied with.

During our stay here, our men behaved well.

They all received leave in their turn to visit the
shore, and I felt gratified in not having a single

case reported to me of bad behaviour on shore.

As our departure drew near, one and all of us
felt and expressed regret at leaving such kind
friends. In very many places and families, we had
found ourselves at home, and were always received

with that kindness that showed us we were wel-

come. The .seasons, with many other things, niav

bo reversed, yet the iiospitality of old England is

found hero as warm and fresh as ever it was in

the parent land. It would be impossil)le to mcntif.;t

all those to whom we feel indebted for various

kindnesses and attentions, or even to cite those

from whom the expedition received many acces-

sions to its collections. Notwithstanding I have

mentioned many things that have struck us as re-

quiring great reform, yet the whole imprrssinn kit

on my mind is, that it is a glorious colony, whiili

the mother """ntry, and the whole Anglo-Saxon

race, may well be proud of, and that it ought to

claim much more attention than it apparently dots

from the home government.
After writing our farewell letters, wo took our

Christmas dinner with many of our friends, and on

the morning of the 26th December, W,\9, at six

o'clock, wo weighed our anchors and stood down
the bay. The day was fine, the brcczo light ami

contrary, and we did not got to sea till the after-

noon. When wo were about ])assing the heads,

our worthy consul and some others of our coun-

trymen took their leave, and by way of dispcllini;

tho gloom that was naturally felt at parting, ami

to show the good wishes entertained for their wel-

fare, we gave them at parting several hearty cheers,

and then bore away on our course.

It falling calm, the Vincennes and tender were

obliged to anchor between the heads. Tho Peacock

and Porpoise succeeded in getting outside, anil

when the tide made, we weighed and stood aftir

them. On getting to sea, although every search

had been previously made by tho master-at-arms,

I learned that there were two strangers on board.

who had contrived to evade his watchfulness, and

on beating to quarters, and musteriTig the crew,

they were among the forthcoming. Their appear-

ance was any thing but convict-like ; but 1 felt

after all the attentions heaped upon us, it was

seemingly but an ungrateful return, to appear te

have committed an infraction of their laws, and

this after I had received intimation that an iittcinpt

would be made, through us, to effect dcsertien

among tho troops. From their appearance and

carriage I thought they showed the drill of sol-

diers, and at once told them and the asscnilikJ

crew, that they were mistaken if they expected to

be h.arboured as such, and that on my return from

the south, I should send them back to Sydney Id

be delivered over. I then entered them on tho

rolls fov provisions only, until I ascertained whether

they were entitled to receive com|icnsation ; and

after telling the men they must look forward to a

hard and dangerous cruise, and saying a few words

relative to what was expected of them by the c',.^'n-

try and myself, I enjoined upon them tho necessity

of economy in their food and clothing, in aidinj;

me in my endeavours to promote their health and

comfort. We then pijicd down, and set about

preparing the ship for the antarctic cruise, the

events of which will bo detailed in the following

chapters.
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CHAPTER XVII.
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The subjects of wliicli 1 am about to treat in the

following chapters are exclusively nautical. I sliall

tliereforo adopt in treating them more of the form

of a log-book, and follow the daily order of their

occurrence with more strictness than I have
hitherto considered necessary. This will be done
in order to illustrate more fully the nature of the

remote regions we traversed, and for the pur-

])ose of giving a more exact relation of the inci-

dents of this part of our cruise,—incidents that I

cannot but hope have made this part of our labours

particularly interesting to all of our countrymen
who possess a feeling of national pride.

The credit of these discoveries has been claimed
nn the part of one foreign nation, and their extent,

nay, actual existence, called into question by an-

other ; both having rival expeditions abroad, one

at the same time, the other the year succeeding.
I Each of these nations, with what intent 1 shall

I

not stop to inquire, has seemed disposed to rob us

of the honour by underrating tiu' importance of

their own researches, and would restrict the ant-

arctic land to the small parts they respectively

saw. However willing I might be in a private

capacity to avoid contesting their statements, and
let truth make its own way, I feel it due to the

j

honour of our flag to make a proper assertion of

' the priority of the claim of the American expe-
dition, and of the greater ejctent of its discoveries

:
and researches.

That land does exist within the antarctic circle

; is now confirmed by the united testimony of both

French and English navigators, D'Urville, the

i
celebrated French navigator, within a few days

I
after land was seen by the three vessels of our
squadron, reports that his boats landed on a small

point of rocks, at the place (as I suppose) which
appeared accessible to us in Piner's Bay, whence
the Vinoennes was driven by a violent gale ; this

he called Clarie Land, and testifies to his belief of

the existence of a vast tract of land, where our
view of it has left no doubt of its existence. Ross,
on the other hand, penetrated to the latitude of

79° S. in tho succeeding year, coasted for some-

distance along a lofty country connected with our
antarctic continent, and establishes beyond all

cavil the correctness of our assertion, that we have
discovered, not a range of detached islands, but
a vast antarctic continent. I took care to forward
to Captain Ro.sb a full account of the ptovcedings

of the squadron. Although I have never received
any ackiiowledgniont of their receipt from him
personally, yet I have heard of their having
reached his hands a few months prior to his ant-
arctic cruise. Of this, however, I do not coniplain,

and feel only tho ju.siifiable desire to maintain the
truth in rchition to a claim that is indisputable.

The following narrative must, 1 feel salislitd, leave
no doubt in any nuprojudioed mind of the correct-

ness of the assertion that we liave discovered a vast

continent ; but I would ask iu advance, who was
there prior to IfUO, either in this country or in

Europe, that had the least idea that any lar^e body
of land existed to the south of New Holland ? and
who is there that now doubts tho fact, whether he
admits it to be a v.i.st Cdutincnt, or contends that it

is only a collection of islands !

Examine all the maps and charts pnbli.shcd up
to that time, and upon them will any traces of such
land be found I They will not, and for the very best

of reasons—none was known or even suspected to

exist. VVe ourselves antici|iatcd no such discovery;

the indications of it were received with doubt and
hesitation ; I myself did not venture to record in

my private journal the certainty of land, until

three days after those best acquainted with its

appearance in these high latitudes were assured of
the fact ; and finally, to remove all jiossibility of

doubt, and to prove conclusively that there was no
deception in the case, views of the same land were
taken from tho vessels in three diiferent positions,

with the bearings of its peaks and promontories, by
whose intersection their position is nearly as well

established as the peaks of any of the islands we
surveyed from the sea.

All doubt in relation to the reality of our dis-

covery gradually wore away, and towards the close

of the cruise of the Vinoennes along the icy barrier,

the mountains of the antarctic continent became
familiar and of daily appearance, insomuch that

the log-book, which is guardedly silent as to the

time and date of its being first observed, now
speaks throughout of " the land."

After leaving Sydney we had, until the 31st

December, fine weather and favourable winds.

We took advantage of these, and all sail was
crowded on the vessels of the squadron. Under
such circumstances, vhe usual oi'der of sailing,

in a line abreast, was easily maintained, and the

communications between the vessels were frequent.

K
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for Mat'iinarie Island. ANTAHCTIC CRUISE.
Fim-rald Island.

IccL'figs sL'cn.

At tlio altovo (liitc «•(_ li!\(l rciiclicd tlie lutitiide

of 4;j' .S.

l)iii-iii>; tliis fiiVDiinihli,' wcatlier, nil liaiuls wcro
ciniiltnc'd ill ti;;liti iiiiij; tlio ports, in order to

Sfciiru tile iiilcri.ir of tlio vcshi'Im as inui'li as [lu.ssi-

blo from ilic i-i)|il and \vct,«lii('li were to bo ajipro-

liindcd in the ro^ioii to wliicii wo were bon id.

For this purpose, alter calking' all tlie opcniiif»s,

tilt- siaiiis were covered witli tarred eanvass, over
which strips of shi'ot-lead were iiiiiled. Tlie sailors

t'.xliiliited f^ivat interest in these preparations, niid

sttiiliously Konfi;ht to make every tiiinj^ Hinig; all

iiseless article's were stowed away in tho hold, for

we were ill truth full to overllowing.

Amoii;; other preparations, rouj;h cnsin;f9 of

boards were built around all the lititches, having
dooiM fiirnislied with weij;lils and i)iilloys, in order
to ensure that iliey should not be loft open. Hav-
Iiil; thus provided for the exclusion of cold air, I

contented myself with preiiarations for keepiiii;

the interior of the vessel at a icniperatureno hii^her

than 50°. I deoniod this preferable to a higher
toinperatiiro, in order to prevent the injurious
ofi'ccts whieh might be prt.dueed by passing sud-
denly from below to tlie dick. I conceived it far

more important to keep the air dry thiin warm,
particularly as a lower temperature would have the
effect of iiuhiciiig tlie men to take exercise for the
purpose of exciting their animal lieat.

Aware that warm :ind dry clothing was an
object of the ilrst importance, inspections of the
men's feet and dress were held morning and even-
ing, in which the wearing of a suitable number of

garments was insisted upon, as well as the greatef t

p(>vs(,iial cleanliness. With tlie same views, the
drying-stoves were particularly attended to; and
that every part uiuler deck might be effectually

and quickly freed of moisture, additional stoves
had been procured at Sydney. Thcrmonietors
were hung up in jiroiier place.-, and fretpicntly co;i-

siilted, ill order by following tlieir indications to

secure an equabfc temperature, and at the time to

aRceitiiin when the use of stoves might be dis-

pcii.sed with, in whole or in part. The latter was
an ini))ortiint consideration, for we were under the
necessity of husbanding our stock of fuel, by ex-
peiuling it only wlien abscdutely necessary.

We also took advantage of the fine we.ather to

bend all our best sails, and to shift our top-gn,llant

masts.

The Ist January, 1840, was one of those days
which are termed, both at sea and on shore, a
weather-breeder. The sea was smooth and placid,

but the sky was in places lowering, and had ji

wintry cast, to which we had long been strangers;
the temperature shortly began to fall, the breez.e to

increase, and the weather to become misty. In a
few hours we were sailing rapidly through the
water, with a rising sea, and by midnight it was
reported that the tender Flying- Fish was barely
visible. 1 shortened sail, but it was difficult to

stop our way; and on the morning of the 2nd of

January, the fog was dense, and the Peacock and
Porpoise only were in sight; we hovo-to, and the
Peacock and Porpoise were ordered to stand east

and west, in order to interceiit the tendoi', but they
returned without success; wo also fired guns in

hopes of being heard. In the afternoon, 1 deemed
it useless to wiiit any longer for her, iind that 1

must take the chance of falling in with her at

Macquario Island, our first appointed jilacc of

rendezvous,—a visit to which 1 had flattered my-
self might have been avoided, but which it became
necessary now to make. We accordingly pro-

ceeded on our course for that island, with all sail

set. This sejiaratioii of the tender took place in

the latitude of 48' S., and she was not again seen

until our return. The officers and crew were nut

slow in assigning to the I'lyingFisli a similar fate

with her unfortunate mate, the Sea-Gull. Men-of-
war's men are prone to jirognosticate evil, and on

this occasion they were not wanting in various

surmises. Woeful accounts were soon afloat of ilu

distress the schooner was in when last seen, and
this in quite n moderate sea.

The barometer now began to assume a lower

range, and the temperature to fall below 50°. t)ii

the 3rd, the fog continuing very thick, the Peacock
got beyond hearing of our h<irns, bells, drums, ami

guns, and was parted with. This, however, 1 did

not now regret fo inu(di, as it was of little conse-

(]iienee wlietl' r we sought one or two vessels at

our rcndezvois, although it might cause a longer

detention there.

The morning of the 7tli was misty, with squalls

weather. A heavy sea rising, and a strong giii-

setting in, we lost sight of the Porpoise for a lew

hours. Being unable to see beyond an eighth of a

mile, it was thought imprudent to run, for fear i f

passing Maccinarie Isiiiiid, anil wo hove-to to await

its moderating. It cleared at noon, and we ob-

tained an (djservation, by which we found ourselves

in latitude 54° 20' S., and longitude l(iO° 47' E.

I found that we had been earned to the eastward

upwards of twenty miles iu less than eighteiii

hours; this, with the wind hauling to the soutli-

west, brought us to 1 eward of the island, and tlie

sea and wind increasing, I saw it was useless to

attempt to reach it without great loss of time. I

therefore bore off to the soutliward for our .second

rendezvous, Emerald Island, or its suppo.sed locality.

During tlio 0th we passed the site of Emerald
Isle, situate, as has been stated, in latitude 67° !•"''

S., and longitude l(i2° 30' E., but .siiw nothing (>!

it, nor any indications of land, whieh I tliereloro

infer does not exist in the locality where it is laid '

down. We again experienced the south-east cur- •

rent of twenty miles a day. Our variation had

increas-ed to twenty-two degrees easterly. Making
our course with all sail set, the Porjioise in coni-

jiany, we jiassed to-day some pieces of kelp. The
temperature continued at 38°. Numerous flocks nf

gray petrels around us.

The lOth we encountered the first iceberg, and

the temperature of the water fell to 32°. Wc
])assed close to it, and found it a mile long, and

one hundred and eighty feet in height. We bad
;

now reached the latitude of Cl° 8' S., and longi-

tude 102° 32' E. The cuiTcnt to-day set in the

same direction as before, about half a mile \)cv

hour. The second iceberg seen was thirty miles,

and the third about fifty-five miles south of llie

first. These ice-islands were apparently nnidi

worn by the sea into cavities, exhibiting fissures

as though they were ready to be rent asunder, ami

showed an appai'i lit stratification, much inclined to ,

the horizon. The weather now became misty, ami '

we had occasionally a liitle snow. I congratulati d

myself that we had but few on the sick-list, and all

were in high spirits at the novelty of the crui.'^c.

January,

gaged in

<'liintziiig,

After part

diately ste*

:u
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We cnntiiMU'il to tiipct incborRSof (liH'orciit li(i|,'lits,
|

Slime of wliii'Ii, tliiiii;;)i iiieliiuil in tlie h'lv'i/.nu, liail

a plan ! U|i]iei' Hurfaci', I

lltli. The fHir wind from tlio imrth-weat (ncciim-
|

liaiiiccl with a li^ht mist, icnderin;; objects on the
j

hmizon indistinct) still iiiabicd its to pursue our '

coiir.-e soutlierly. Icebergs became so numerous '

lis to compel UH occasioiiiill^v to chaiij;o our course. I

Tlicy continued of il'o same character, witli eaverns '

worn in their perpendicular Bides, and witli fiat

tops, but the hitter were now on a lino with tlio

horizon. Towards (i v. m., wo Ijegan to perceive
|

smaller pieces of ice, Hfrmo of which were not more
than an ei;,'htli of a mile in length, floating as it

were in .small patches. As the icebergs increased

in number, the sea became smoother, and there
was no ap[iarent niotiun. Hitweeii U and !) r.M., a
low ])oint of ice was perceived ahead, and in a
short time we passed within it. There was now a
large bay before us. As the vessels moved rapidly,

at 101 1'. M,, we had reached its extreme limits, and
fmmd our further progress entirely stopped by a
comjiact barrier of ice, enclosing large sijuare ice-

bergs. The barrier consisted of masses closely

jiacked, and of every variety of shape and size.

We hoveto tuitil full daylight. The night was
beautiful, and every thing sceo.ed sunk in sleep,

except the sound of the distant and low rustling of
tlie ice, that now and then met the ear. Wcliad now
reached the latitude of Bl' 11' ,S., longitude 104°
30' E., and found our variation twenty-two degrees
cisterly. One and all felt disappointed, for we
had flattered ourselves tiiat the way was open for

further progress to the southward, and had im-
bibed the impression (fronj the cxtraordinai'v wea-
ther we had had at Sydney, and the reports of
ic'liergs having been .seen further to the northward
than usual, by all the vessels arriving) that the
season would be an open one. What surprised mo
most was a change in the colour of the water to an
olive-green, and some faint api)earances resembling
distant land ; but as it was twilight, and I did not
believe the thing credible, 1 put no faith in those
indications, although some of the officers were con-
fident they were not occasioned by icebergs. The
barometer stood at 2{)'20O in. ; the temjiorature of
the air 33°, water 32". Wc lay-to until four o'clock.

As it grew light, on the 12th, a fog set in so thick
that wo lost sight of the Porpoise, and could not

!

hear any answer to our signals. I therefore deter-
|

iiiiiu'd to work along the barrier to the westward. !

We were all day beating in a thick fog, with the
|

barrier of ice close to us, and occasionally in tack-
j

ing brought it under our bow ; at other times we
i

were almost in contact with icebergs. During the
whole day we could not see at any time further

'

than a quarter of a mile, and seldom more than
i

the ship's length. The fog, or i-ather thick mist,
was forming in ice on our rigging. From the i

novelty of our situation, and the exciteinent pro-
|

(iueed by it, we did not think of the danger.
|

I shall now leave the Vincennos and Porpoise !

piu-suing their course to the westward with a head
wind, and bring the Peacock up to the barrier.

Previously to parting company on the 3rd of
January, the crew of that ship had also been eii-

g.iged in building hurricane-houses, calking, and
cliiiitzing, to secure them from the wet and cold.

.\fter parting company. Captain Hudson ininio-

(liately steered fin- tlie first rendezvous, Macquario

Island, and was more fortunate tlitin wo were in

reaching it, althnugli the Peacock had experiinced

the saini^ kind of weather that we had, and cur-

rents setting to the eastward.

On approaching the island, they discovered largo

patches of ki l|i, and saw nunnrous procellaria and
alb-itrosses about the ship. On tlie lOlh of January
they made tin- island, and observed a nef of rocks

extending three-quarters of a mile oft' its south

end. Passing within a short distance of it, they

did not observe any of the signals of the squadron

flying as they had antieiiiated. They, iiotwilh-

standiiig, stood in, lowered a boat, ami de.^piitehed

several otticers to put up the signal, make ex-

periments, and collect specimens. The boat ap-

proached an indentation on the west side, too open

to be called a bay, and found that the surf was

running high, and beating with great violence against

the rocks, which, together with the kelp, rendered

it dangerous to atteiii|it landing. They made for

several other places which looked favourable at

a distance, but on a iproaching them, they were

found even less iiceessible. The boat then re-

turned to the first ]dace to make another attempt,

which was attended with great dithcnlty. The
boat's anchor was dropjied, anil she was backed in

witti great caution to the edgi? of the rollers ; the

surf was very high, and rolled in with a noise like

thunder, breaking furiously ii]ion the rocks, so as

to make the boat f:iirly tremble, and threatening

every moment to overwhelm her ; once or twice

she was prevented from getting broadsi(l<'-to by

hauling out towards her anchor. At length, after

a dozen fruitless attemiits, and awaiting a favour-

able opiiortunity, Mr. Kid and a quarter-master

succeeded in getting ashore, but not without being

immersed up to their breasts. It was found im-

possible to land any instrument's; and the quarter-

master was despatched to erect the necessary

signals, while Mr. I']ld proceeded to visit the pen-

guin-rookery not far distant. On approaching tho

island, it had appeared to be covered with white

spots : these excited conjecture; but after landing,

tho cxlmiations rendered it not long c'oubtful that

it was birdlime.

Mr. Eld. in his journal, gives the following ac-

count of his visit :
" Although I had heard so

often of the great quantity of birds on the un-

inhabited islands, I was not prepared to see th( in

in such myriads as here. The whole sides of the

rugged hills were literally covered with them.

Having passed a deep fissure in the rocks, 1 as-

cended a crag that led to what 1 thought was their

principal roost, and at every step my astonishment

increased. Such a din of squeaking, squalling,

and gabbling, I never before heard or dreamed

could be made by any of the feathered tribe. It

was impossible to hear one's self speak. It ap-

peared as if every one was vying with his neigh-

bour to make the greatest possible noise. I soon

found my presence particularly displeased them,

for they snapped at me in all directions, catching

hold of my trousers, shaking and pinching my flesh

so violently as to make me flinch and stand upon

the defensive. As we wanted a number of speci-

mens, I commenced kicking tlicm down the pre-

cipice, and knocked on the head those which had

the temerity fo attack mo. After having collected

a number, and a few eggs, I laid them aside, whilst

I ascended higher on the hill. I had not left them
K 2
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1|

more tliiin fif^litwn feot, Ix^fovn two nllialrosscH

came (li;\vn, and coinnH.'ni-ed pifking ut the dead
liirdH I hud just killed, hut not heiii){ able to make
any iinprcHMioii upon tlieni, dehhurately picked up
two of tlie eggs with their heiiks, and in Hjiite of

my efforts to prevent it, (lew away wiili ihcm.
The eggs were about tlie sizo of a gciosc's ; the

original colour weenied to have been white, but
they were so dirty that it was ditiicidt to say with

certainty. Tiiey were no doubt the eggs of the

penguin, as I took them out of their nest, which
was only a small place scratched in the eartli, just

big enougli to hold one or two eggs, with little or

no grass, sticks, or any thing else to form a nest

of. I afterwards ])icked >ip a munber of tliese

eggs, and another was found of the size of a hen's

egg, white, with a slight tinge of green. On
mounting the hill still higher, which was very
Bteep, and composed of volcanic rock, loose stones,

and a little soil mixed with birdlime, 1 found that

there were more of these birds than I anticipated.

The nests were within two feet of each other, with

one or two young ones in each ; one of the old ones
watching and sitting on the nest, whilst the young
were trying ineffectually to nestle themselves under
the small wings of the old ones. The appearance
of the young was not unlike that of goslings, being
covered with a dark thick dow^n.

" These penguins are the eudyptes chrysocome
;

they are from sixteen to twenty inches in height,

with white breast and nearly black back, the rest

being of a dark dove-colour, with the exception of

the head, which is adorned on each side with four
or five yellow feathers, three or four inches long,

looking like graceful plumes. The birds stand
erect in rows, which gives them the appearance of

Liliputian soldiers. The sight was novel and beau-
tiful, and had it not been for the gabble,—enough
to deafen me,— I could have stayed nmch longer.

It was now time to return to the boat, when it

occurred to me that iive birds would be preferable

to the dead ; so throwing the latter down, I seized

one old and a couple of young ones, and with three

or four eggs in my cap, made the best of my way
to the boat. It was now found impossible to hand
them on board, and not willing to surrender my
prize, a lead-line was thrown me from the boat,

but did not come near enough, and in my attempts
to get it, I was overtaken by a sea, and was thrown
violently against the rocks among the kelp, and
just made out to crawl on hands and knees beyond
the reach of the returning lea, somewhat bruised,

wet, and benumbed with the cold."

At this juncture the quarter-master returned
with a large species of penguin over his shoulders,

but without the crown of feathers on his head He
described a similar rookery, and also saw some
green paroquets with a small red spo*: on the head,
and an oblong slaty or purple spot at the root
of the bill, and with straight beaks. Mr. Eld was
too much exhausted to return with him to get
specimens, and the hour being late, it was neces-
sary to return to the boat, which had been waiting
for some time for them. The quarter-master suc-
ceeded in gettinf; his penguins to the boat, but
Mr. Eld's began floundering about, and although
their legs were tied, managed to get into the water,
where they were at home, and were soon out of

reach. The tying of the legs did not seem any
impediment to their exertions in the water, and

thus several interesting sj>cciniens of natural his-

tory were lost, the trouble that it cost making
them doubly valuable. With great ditticulty Mi.
Eld reached the boat ; for, liaving again nn'sM d

his foothold, he fell among the kelp, but by ilie

timely aid of those <in board he was rescued. Alter

an hiiui's tug at their oars, they reached the ship

in saf( ty.

The south end of Macquario Island lies in \ni\.

tude 54' 44' S., and longitude K><)" 4!»' E. The
island is high and much broken ; it is a|iparentlv '

covered wiili verdure, nlthiiugh a long tutted rank .

grass was the only plant seen by those who landed.

The hi<>hest peak on the island is from twelve to

fifteen hundred leet high, and as far as ourobserva-
:

tions extended, it had neither tree nor shrub on it.
i

At P.M. the ship filled away, and at eight was
|

abreast ()f the liisliop and Clerk. Macquaric
;

Island affords r.o inducement for a visit, and as far
\

as o\ir examination went, has no suitable place for

landing with a boat. The only thing 1 had to regret

was not being able to make it a magnetic station.

On the 1 1th and 12th nothing particular occurred

on board the Peacock. All sail was set, and run-

ning to the southward on the Kith, in latitude Ul~

30' S., longitude 1C1° 5' E., the first ice-islainls

were seen. The dip was observed with Lloyd's

and Dolland's needles, which made it 86"° 53'.

There was no occasion on the night of the I3ih

to light the binnacle-lamps, as newspajjer print

could be read with ease at midnight. On the 14tli,

while still making much progress to the south, ai.il

passing occasionally icebergs and l)rash ice, tlio

water appeared somewhat discoloured, llobinson's,

Lloyd's, and Dolland's needles, gave, the same day, '

in the cabin, Mi" 37' f"i' tl'e dip, and in the wjird- '

room, 80"° 46'. Albatrosses, Cape pigeons, and

other birds about.

On the 15th, they passed many ice-islands. The
weather was thick, and snow fell at intervals ; the

wind continued from the westward. Many wlialis

were seen ; albatrosses, i)etrels, and Cape pigeons

were frequent about the ship. At 4 I'.M. the mist

raised a little, and to their surprise they s-aw .i

jierfect barrier of ice, extending to the south-west,
'

with several large icebergs enclosed within it.
;

Shortly after they discovered a sail, which jircjved
'

to be the Porpoise.

The Vincennes and Porpoise were left in our

narrative near the icy barrier, separated by tlie

fogs and mists that prevailed at times. The INr-

poise, on the 13th, in latitude 66° 8' S., longitude

163° E., discovered several sea-elephants on the
j

ice, and sent a boat to capture them, but without

success. The current was tried, and found to set

west one-fifth of a mile per hour. Some time

afterwards, seeing some sea-elephants near the

edge of the ice, a boat was sent, and succeeded in

capturing a female. From the numerous sea-ele-

phants, and the discoloration of the water and ice,

they were strongly impressed with the idea of land

being in the vicinity, but on sounding with one

hundred fathoms, no bottom was found; Lieutenani-

Commandant Ringgold felt convinced, from tlie

above circumstances, and the report that penguins

were heard, that land was near, and thought lie

could discern to the south-east something like dis-

tant mountains. A nearer approach was impossible,

as they were then in actual contact with the icy

barrier.
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On llin 1-1(1), two at>a-i'lu|ilinnt8 were Hfoii lyin;;

iniitidiiloss Oil tliu ice. On bi'in); sliot iit, tlic iiiii-

iiKil wonlil raise itH licad and luoU iirounil fi>r iin

iiifltiint, and tlii'n rcsunii! its tornicr |»istMi'i;. lioats

wcro lowered, when they were captured and hrounlit

iin board: they proved to ho the phooa prohor-eidie.

Dr. Hohnes examined tlieir MtomaehH, and t'ound

iiuthing but well-digested food. Their dimensions

were as follows :

—

T.ital length ....
I.en).'tli of posterior flipper .

Urciidlh

Circ'unircrence of lart;>.'3t part of body

Ifl ft. II In.

1 " <>
•'

2 ••
I

"

ti
'• 3 "

Tlio other was takenThis was a young female,

iiflerwards; he measured—

In Icnsth .... . . 8 ft. fi in.

(ircalest pircumftTence behind anterior flipper 5 " "

LintJib of lllpper.< I " 5 "

Bieadih 1 " 5 "

On the 15th the Peacock and Porpoise were in

eompany : the spcfimens of sea-elejihants were put

on board the Peacock; and, after havinr; had com-
i;iunication with each other, the vessels aj;ain sejia-

rated, standing on opposite tacks.

On the lOih the three vessels were in longitude
1")7° 4B' E., and all within a short distance of each

another. The water was much discoloured, and
many albatrosses, Cape pigeons, and ])ctrels were
seen about the ships. On board the Vinccnnes, we
siinided with two hundred and tliirty fatlioms, and
found no bottom ; the water liad the appearance of

ail olive-green colour, as if but forty and lifty

fathoms deep. At the surface, its temperature was
32', at the depth sounded, 31°. 1 should have
ti'ieil for a deeper cast, but the line was seen to be
stranded, when wo were obliged to stop ; we fortu-

nately .saved our app.iratus, with Si.x's thernio-

iiietcrs.

On this day (UJtii January) appearances believed

at the time to be land were visible from all the

three vos.sels, and the comparison of the three

(iliservations, when taken in connexion with the

luiii'e positive proofs of its e.\istence afterwards

obtained, has left no doubt that the appearance
wa.s not deceptive. From this day, therefore,

we date the discovery which is claimed for the

scpiadron.

On board the Peacock, it a))i)ears that Passed
Midshijjmen Eld and Reynolds both saw the land

from the masthead, and reported it to Cajitain

ilitdson: he was well .satisfied on e.xamination that

the appearance was totally distinct from that of

ico-islands, and a majority of the officei-s and men
wore also satisfied that if land could exist, that
W!18 it.

I mention particularly the names of these two
ili'iitU'tnon, because they have stated the same fact

under oath, before the court- nuirtial, after our
return,

On Ijoard the Porpoise, Lieutenant-Commandant
Ringgolil states, that " he went aloft in the after-

noon, the weather being clear and tine, the horizon
good, and clouds lofty; that he saw over cho field-

ice an object, large, dark, and I'oundiug, resembling
a mountain in the distance ; the icebergs were all

light and brilliant, and in great contrast." He
goes on to say, in his report, " I watched for an
hour to see if the sun in his decline would change
the colour of the object : it remained the same,

with a wliiti! eloud above, siniibir to that hoveriil){

over high laiul. At sunset the appearance re-

mnini'd tin; same. 1 took the bearings accurately,

intending to examine it closely as soon as we got a
liree/.(>. I am thoroughly of opiiuon it is an island

surrounded by inimeii-e fields <i( ice Thi' Peacock
in sight to the southward and eastward over the

ice ; the sun set at a few miimtes before ten; soon

after, a light air from the southwanl, with a fog-

baidi arising, which ((uickly shut out the field-ice."

In Pa.sseil Miilshipniaii Kid's journal, he asserts

that he had been several times to tin masthead
•hiring the day, to view the barrier; that it was
not only a barrier of ice, but one of terra tirnia.

Passed Midshipman Reynolds and himself ex-

claimed, with one aceoril, that it was land. Not
trusting to the naked eye, they desceniled for spy-

gla.sses, which confirmed, beyond a doubt, their

first impressiiius. The mountains could be dis-

tinctly seen, over tlie fieid-iee and bergs, stretching

to the south-west as far as any thing could be dis-

cerned. Two peaks, in particular, were very dis-

tinct (which I have named after those two officers),

rising in a conical form ; and others, the lower

parts of which were <iuite as distinct, but whose
smnmits were lost in light fleecy clouds. Few
clouds were to be seen iti any other direction, for

the weather was remarkably clear. The sun slioue

brightly on riilge after ridge, whose sides were
partially bare ; these connected the eminences I

have just spoken of, wliieh must bo from one to

two thousand feet high. Mr. Eld further states,

tliat on reportin;: the iliscovcry to Captain Hudson,
the latter replied tiiat there was no doubt of it,

and tliat ho believed that most of the icebergs then

in sight were ai;round. .\t this time they were
close in with the barrier, and could ap|iroach no
nearer. < >n this day, the Peacock got a east of the

deop-.sea lead, with Six's thermometer attached, to

the depth of eight hundred and fifty fathoms, only

a short distance from the barrier: the temperature
of the snifaco was 31'', and at the depth sounded,

3U"; current one-fourth of a mile, north-by-eiist.

The logbook of the Porpoise has also this notice

in it :
" From six to eight, calm and jileasant,

—

took in studdinir-sails; at seven set main-topgallant-

stuilding sail ; discNtvered what we took to bo an
island, bearing south-by-east,—a great deal of field-

ice in sight ; noticed penguins around the brig.

(Signed) J. H. North." l)i'. Holmes, on the same
(.'vening, noted in his journal, a marked ajjpearance

of land.

On board the Vincennes there was on the same
day much excitement among the crew. All eagerly

watched the flight of birds, together with the whales

and penguins, and spoke of the proximity of land,

which, from the appearance of never-failing signs,

could scarcely be doubted.

The field-ice is composed of a vast number of

pieces, varying in size, and separated from one

another, tlio long swell keeping the outer ones

always in motion. The smallest pieces are about

six feet in diameter, while the largest sometimes ex-

ceeded five or six hundred feet. Their depth below

the surface varies still more, and some appeav to

be soft, whilst others wero hard and compact. The
depth of these does not probably in any ease exceed

twenty feet. Most of them, and particularly the

larger ones, had a covering of about eighteen inches

of snow. The whole at a distance appeai-ed like a

m\
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vast li'Vcl lii'lil, lu'dkcii up iis it were liy tlio iiluiijjli,

anil prcKi iitifiK sliapflcHs lingular inassrH of i:vi ry

puHnililo (inure, wliili' iuTu and tiiure a tul)le-t()i>i)L'il

ifi'lH'i't; was c'liciiiNid.

'i'iiis iiinlit wu wiiv beating willi frec(uent tai-lis,

in urdur to (^ain as inuoli Hoiitliinf,' as iioNMilile.

I'reviims t(i ilH liei-oniili;,' liroad ilaUi^lit, llie tnj,'

rendered every tliin;i ol)«eiire, even at a Hlmrt dis-

taiiee tVuin the hhip. I knew tliat \vu wefe in elose

pnixiniily to icelierns and field-ice, but, IVeni tlio

report of tiio ii](ii;.iiut at sunset, believed tliat

tliere was an n|ieninj,' or lar),'e bay ieadinj; to tlio

Boutliward. Tlie sliip had rapid way on hci-, and
was niueli tossed about, wlien in an instant all was
perfectly still and (|uiel; the transition was so sud-

den tliat many were a\vakene<l by it fmni sound
sleep, and all well knew, from the short experience

we liad had, that the cesnation of tin; ^ound and
m<ition usual at sea, wa^ a (iroof that we bail run
within a lino of ice,—an oeeumiice from wliieli

the feeling of great danger is inseparable. The
watch was called V)y the olHeer of the deck, to be

I
in readiness to execute such orders as might be

I
necessary for the safety of the ship. Many of those

j
from below were seen liurrying up the hatches, and

I those on deck straining tlieir eyes to discover the

I

barrier in time to avoid accident. The shij)

still moving rapidly along, some faint hope remained
' that the bay nngbt prove a duep one, and enable

I

no to satisfy my sanguine hopes and belief relative

; to the land.

The feeling is awful and the uncertainty most

I

trying thus to enter within the icy barrier blind-

folded as it Were by an impenetrable fog, and tho

thought constantly recurring that both ship and
crew were in imminent danger; yet I was satisfied

that nothing could be gained but by pursuing this

course. On we kejit, until it was reported to me,
by attentive listeners, that they heard the low and
distant rustling of the ice: suddenly a dozen voices

j>roclaimed the barrier to bo in sight, just ahead.
The ship, which a monunt before seemed as if

unpeopled, from the stillness of all on board, was
instantly alive with the bustle of performing the

evohilious necessary to bring her to the wind,

which was unfavonnible to a return on the same
track by which we had entered. After a (juarter

of an hour, the ice was again made ahead, and the

full danger of our situation was realized. The ship

was certainly embayed ; and although the extent

of sea-room to which we were limited, was ren-
dered invisible by the dark and murky weather,

yet that we were closely circumscribed was evident
from having made the ice so soon on either tack,

and from the audible rustling around us. It

reqtiired several hours to extricate the ship from
this bay.

Few are able to estimate the feelings that such
an occasion causes to a commander, who has the
responsibility of the safety of ship and crew ope-
rating as a heavy weight upon liis heart, and
producing a feeling as if on the verge of some
overwhelming calamity. All tends to .satisfy lim

that nothing could guide him in safety through,
or sliield from destruction those who have been
cntnisted to his charge, but the hand of an all- wise
Providence.

17th. In tho morning we discovered a ship ap-

parently within a mile of us, to which we made
signal and fired a gun, but she was shortly after-

wards lost sight of. \Ve also saw the brig to the

eastward, close to the barrier of ice. In the alter

noon we spoke the I'eacoek ; she had not seen iin

in the morning; and I should be disposeil to be-

lieve that tlu' cause of her imagt; appearing so

close to us ill the morning was ]>roduced by re-

fraction above a low fog-bank ; but the usual nc-

ci'inpaiiinieiit of such phenomena, a ilifference nl'

tenipeiature below and aloft, did not exist.

1 MOW dc'.sirecl Captain Hudson to make the best

use of his tinii' in exploring, as to attempt ti> Kci p
company would only imjiede our progress, niiil

without adding to our safety, might prevent the

opportunity of examining the barrier for an open-

ing. 1 was also satisfied that the separation would

be a strong incentive to exertion, by exciting rivalry

among the otticers and crews of the different vessels.

This day fit noon we were in latitude Gti° 20' S.,

longitude I5(>° 2' E. Many petrels, albatrosses,

a few whales, and a seal, were seen from the ship;

and the water was ((uite green.

lUth. The weather this day was variable, with

light westerly winds ; the temperature of air anil

water '.i'2^. Occasional sijualls of snow and mist

occurred, but it was at times clear. The water

was still olive-green ; and the other vessels oc-

casionally in sight, beating to windward.
On the morning of the 19th, we found ourselvis

in a deep bay, and discovered the Peacock stjniiling

to the south-west. Until eight o'clock, a.m., we
had a moderate breeze. The water was of a

darker olive-green, and had a muddy ai'peariiiice.

Land was now certainly visible from the Vinceniies,

both to the south- south-east and south-west, in the

former direclion most distinctly, both apjieareil

high. It was between eight and nine in the morn-

ing when I was fully satisfied that it was certainly

land, and my own o])inion was confirmed by that

of some of the oldest and most experienced seainon

on board. The officer of the morning watch. Lieu-

tenant Alden, sent twice, and called my atleiitiun

to it. We were at this time in longitude lJ4'!tO'

E., latitude (Hi° 20' S.; the day was fine, ami at

times (luite clear, with light winds. After divine

service, I still saw the outline of the land, unchangi'ii

in form, but not so distinct as in the morni-.g. Uy
noon, 1 found we were sagging on to liie barrier;

the boats were lowered in consequence, and the

shi|) towed oH'. The ri-port from aloft was, " .V

continued barrier of ice around the baj', and no

opening to be seen, having the western jioiiit of it

bearing to the northward of west of us." 1 stood

to the westward to jiass around it, fully assured

that the Peacock would explore all the outlines of

the bay.

The Peacock, at H^ 30'", according to Captain

Hudson's journal, having got into the drilt-ice,

with a barrier still ahead to the west, tacked to

the south-east to work up for an immense mass,

which had every appearance of land, luid wliieli

was believed to be such by all on board. It was

seen far beyond and towering above an ice-islanil

that wiis from one hundred and fifty to two hnn-

dred feet in height. It bore from them aliont

south-west, and had the appearance of being three

thousand feet in height, foi-ming a sort of ainplii-

theatre, looking gray and dark, and divided into

two distinct ridges or elevations throughout its

entire extent, the whole being covered with snow.

As there was no probability of getting nearer to
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it in tills ipinrti'i', tlicv Htoml out (if llic \>n\, wliirli

WHS llliMiit twenty miles lit'ep, to plMcceil In llie

westwiird, ii()|)ilig to fH't an o])iioi'tiiiiily to ap-

|irea<'li tlie olijeot inoro closely on the oilier side.

We hail a bcaiitifiil and iinn.-fiial sij^ht pfesented

to im tlii.s ni^lit : the .mm and moon Imlli ap-

peared above the hoi'i/oii at the name time, and
eaeh throwint; its li^lit aliroad. The latu r wan
nearly full. The lormer illiiiiiiiiati'd the ieel)eri;,s

and iliHtant eontilleiit with liin deip (golden rays;

whili' the latter, in the opiiosite horizon, tiiii,'ed

with silvery li^lit the clouds in its immediate
neighbourhood. There now beiii;; no doubt in

any mind of the discovery of lainl, it ^iwv an
escitiii'; interest to the cruise, that appeared to

set aside all thonght of fatij;ue, and to make every

OIK.' willing; to encounter any ditticiilty to effect ii

lanilin;;.

20tli. This day, on lioard tlu^ Peacock they wit-

ne.ist.'il a sea-tight beiweeii a whale and ono of its

inaiiy encinies. The sea was ([uite smootli, and
ott'orcd the best po.ssible view of the whole combat.
I'irst, at a distance from the ship, a wlialo was
.ieeii flounderin;,' in a most extraordinary way, lash-

ill;; the smooth sea into a |ierfect foam, and en-

deavouring; apparently to extricate himself from
some anlloyanc(^ As he approached the ship, the

struf;;.^lo contiuuini; and becominfj more violent,

it was perceived that a lisli, apparently about
twenty feet Ion;;, held him by the jaw, his contor-

tiniis, spouting, and throes all betokening tho agony
of the huge monster. The whale now tlirew liiiu-

Hclf at full length from the water with open mouth,
liis pursuer still hanging to the jaw, the blood

issuing from the wound and dyeing the sea to a
(listiiiice around; but all his HoiiiHleviiigs were of

110 avail; his pertin;icions enemy still niainlained

his Iim d, and was evidently getting the advantage
of liiiii. Mncli alarm seemed to be felt by the

many other whales around. These "killers," as

they are called, arc of a brownish colour on the
back, ami white on the belly, with a long dorsal fin.

Such was the turbulence with which tlioy passed,

tli;it a good view could not be had of them to make
out more nearly tin; description. These fish attack

a whale ill the same way as dogs bait a bull, and
worry him to death. They are armed with strong

sharp teeth, and generally seize the whale by the

lower jaw. It is said that the only part of them
they eat is the tongue. The whalers give some
marvellous accounts of these killers and of their

immense strength ; among them, that they have
been known to drag a whale away from sevi'ral

boats which were towing it to the ship.

There was a great (luantity of animalculie in the

water, and some large squids (medusie) and (luan-

tities of shrimp were freriuontly seen about the

icebergs; these are no doubt the attractions which
bring whales to frequent these seas.

The last two days we had very many beautiful

snow-white petrels about. The eliaiacter of the ice

had now become entirely changed. The tabular-

riirined icebergs prevailed, aiitl there was com-
paratively little ficld-ic'.'. Some of the bergs were
of magiiilicent dimensions, one-third of a mile in

length, and from one hundred and fifty to two
IniMilred feet in height, with sides perfectly smootli,

iis thiiiigh they had been chiselled. Others again,

exhibited lofty arches of many-coloured tints, lead-

ing into deep caverns, open to the swell of tho

sea, which nisliing in, pniiliiced li ii'l mid di.stiint

tliuiideiini;s. The tliylit of biril.-> |ie-ing in and
out of these caverns, recalled the ne .|ii etieii of
riiiiit d abbeys, castles, and caves, while lii re and
there a bold projeciiiig bl lit)', ero wiled wiili pinnach s

and turrets, resembled si.iik' liulbie kc i p. .\ little

furtiier onwards wcnild b" »• en a vast lissiiie, as if

some powcrliil force Icid rent in twain lliisi> mighty
masses. Kvery iiipiM'on Imard, eviii our ohii voic( s,

i'ev( rberateil from the massive and pure w hite \tallM,

These tabular bergs are like in.i.sses of luantilul

alabaster: a verbal deseriplinn of them can do
little to eoiivey the reality to the iuiagiiialinii of
one who has nut been among tlniii. If an im-
mense city of ruined alabiisler paliici s cm bo
iiMai;ined, of every variety of shape ;ind lint, and
eoinpused of huge piles of buildings grouped to-

getlur, Willi long lanes or streets winding irre-

gularly ihrciiigh them, some fiiiiit idea may be
formed of the grandeur and beauly of the sjiec-

taide. The time ami circumstances under which
we wore viewing them, lliie.idiiig our way through
these vast bergs, we knew not to whiit ind, left an
impressio. upon iiie id' these icy and ihsolate

regions that can never lie fcir;;iitteii.

22nd. It was now, during tine weather, ono con-

tinued day ; but wo had occasional siiow-si|uall8

that ]iroduceil an obscurity that was tantalizing.

The bergs wen; so vast iind inaccessible, that there
was no possiliility of landing npeii tin in.

The I'eacock and Porpoise wiie in sight of each
other this day. A large number of whales, al-

batro.sses, petrel.s, |niiguins, Aic., were seiii around,
and a fleck of ducks was also reported as having
been .seen from the Viiieemies, as well as several

.seals. The ell'ect of simiise, at a little after 2 \.m.,

on the 2Hrd, was glori' iis.

As the (Vents wliiih oceurnil (ii board the

Peacock durin:; llie next few days are particularly

interesting, I shall proceed to narrate them in de-

tail, leaving the V'incennes and i'orjioise to pursue
their route along their dangerous and novel jiath-

Wiiy.

The Peacock stood into the bay which the Vin-
cennes had found closed tin,' day before, and saw
the same ;ippeaiance of high land in the distance.

The water was much discoloured, and of a dark
dirty green. They hove-to, foi- the double purpose
of getting a cast of the lead, and of lowering the

boats to carry the instruments to a sinall iceberg,

on which it was jiossible to land, for the ]iurpose

of making magnotie observatimis. A line of one
thousand four liundrud fathoms w.is jirepared to

sound, and to tho lead was attached the cylinder

with Si.x's thermometer. The wind being fresh,

several leads at ditt'erent distances were attacheil

to tho line. They were not aware that the lead-

line had touched bottom, tiiitil they began to haul

in, when it was found that the lead bent on at five

hundred fathoms was filled with blue and slate-

coloured mud. Attached to the lead also was a
piece of stone, and a fresh bruise on it, as though
the lead had struck heavily on rock.

The remainder of the line had evidently lain on

the bottom, as the copper cylinder was covered

with mini, and the water inside of it was quite

muddy. They then beat up a short distance

to windward, and agi'.in .sounded, when, with the

line hanging vertically, bottom was nached at

three hundred and twenty fathoms ; the matter

r I
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l)ivp|i«lit up wiiH hliite-fiilciui'cil inucl. 'I'lio tfin-

IxTiitiirc III' tlic wiittT nt llm mirlm'f wuh ;12
', iiiid

at lln! iiliovc cl.|)ili iJ7*". I" ii'K H tU't'i<n»(! of 44".

Till' ImiitH iiiiw I'i'tiiiiiril, anil on ii|i|irimrliiii|{ tin-

Hlii|i tlif iiirwins in tin in wero iniirli Ktiirlii'il hy

Inuring ttiu civw cIhmt Nliip in conHci|iii iicu of

linilint; »ounilini,'s. This wiih a natural liurst of

jov, on olitainin^' tliin uni|urhtionalili' pruof tlint

what tlii'.v saw was iml.i'il iln' land ; a oiicunislantM;

that, vvliilo it lift no ilnulit, if any hail rxinlfd, in

the niinil of any oni' on hoanl tlii' rencorli, that

what ihi'.v hail |ircviously net-n was truly terra

lirina, lurniHlieil a jiroof llmt ranm.t he Kainsaiil,

evi II hy those ilisposed to ilJHiuite the i'viileni;i' of

nielli, un^ii|i|hirleil hy ho deeisive a faet. Mr. Kid

ami .Mr. Stuart, in ll'iu hoals, Miicceeduil in gottiiin

ohseivatioiis, ami thu mean dip by the necdlfs wns

Mr. Kid's hciat Hiipcecded in tnKinn a kini.'-)Kii-

}»iiin of I nnriiiiius ^i/.e, viz. from tip of tail to the

hill forty tivo iiitdicH; aeiosH the Hippers tliirty-

neveu iiieln's ; and the eircunifeiiiice of the hody

thirly-tiiree inches. He was taken after a truly

sailor lik(3 fasliion, hy knoeUing him down. Tlu.'

bird remained (piite unmoved on their approach,

or r.ither showed a disposition to fonie forward to

fjreet them. A Mow with the boat-hook, however,

stuniieii him, and before his recovery he was well

secured. He showed, un coming to himself, much
reseiiiinent at llii; ireutmeiit ho had received, not

only by fi^jhtini,', but hy iin inordinatu noise. Ho
was in due time pii serveil us a specimen, and liow

graces the colli eiioii at \Vasliiii<;lon. In his i raw
were hiuml thii'>,t-twu pebbles, fruiii thu sizcufa
pea lo that of a hazel-nut.

24lli. Uerj^M ami tield-ice were in various di-

rections around. 'I'liey had light Imllling winds,

clear and pleasant »<':illier, wiili a smooth sea.

The water was of a dai U grei n colour. .Standing

into the bay for the |)urp'ise id' appreaohiiig the

land, they at 3 a.m. passed through drift-ice into an
open space, and when they had again approached
the field, hove to for the purpose of sounding.

Here bottom was found at the depth of eiylit hun-

dred fathoms ; nml the matter brought up was
similar to that obtained the day before. The dis-

tance between the points where these two soundings

were obtaii.' d was but short.

.At fll' 30 " A.M., while attemi)ting to box off the

sliip from some iuu under the bow, she made a

stern- board, which brought the stern so forcibly in

contae: with another mass of ice, that it seemed
from the shock, as if it were entirely stove in ; the

rudder was so much canted from its position, as

to carry away the starboard wheel-rope, and to

wrench the neck of the I'udder itself in such a
manner as to render it unserviceable, or even
WMrse than useless. In hopes of lessening the ilifH-

culty, relievini^-tackles were applied to the tiller,

but without effect, for it was disi'nered that the

riidder had been so far twisted as to make a con-

siderable angle with the keel, and every exertion to

move it proved ineffeettial.

All hands were now called, and every officer Mid
man was speedily at his station. The ship was
found to he rajiidly entering the ice, and every

efTort to dirjct her course by the management of

the sails proved fruitless. In this helpless con-

dition scarcely a moment passed without a new
shock in some quarter or other from the ice, and

every blow threatrned instant destruction. 'I'lie

hope was not yi I nlianiloiod, that some ti'mporai',\

expedient mi^hl In.' found to bring the rudder ai;uin

into use, until they shonld be extricateil from iIiih

perilous situation. A Mii^e was, therefore, ri^'^ed

over the stern, for the piirpoHe of e.xaniiniiiK inli

its stale, but it was fuiind lo h>' ho much injnri d

that it was impossiblo to remedy its defeets wliili;

in its place, and prepatiiiioiis were forlhwiih minlr

for unshipping it. In the mean tinu^ the poHition

of the Vessel was every insiunt growiiij; worse, bin-

riiuiided as she was by masses of Hoe-ice, and
ilriviii); further and further into it, towards an liii-

nielise wall-sided iceher)?. All atlem|pts to pet llie

ve.ssel on the other tick failed, in conseipience uf

ht'r being so closely enco.npassed, and it was

therefore thought expedient to Attempt lo hriii^'

lier head round, hy han^iii); her to an iceberg; hy

the ice-anehors, and thus complete what had bei n

partially etleeted by the sails. The anchor was

attached, but just at the iiioment the hawser was

passed on board, the ship took a start so smldeiily

astern, lliat the rope was literally dragged out of llie

men's hands before they could get a turn aroiiiiil

the hits.

The ship now drove stern foremost into the

midst of the huge masses of ice, striking tin-

rudder a second time. This blow gave it the

finishing stroke, by nearly wringing otf the head,

breaking two of the pintles, and the upper and
lower brace.

The wind now began to freshen, and the floe-ice

to set upon the ship. The sails were furled, and
spars rigged up and down the ship's siiles as fen-

ders. Attc^mjits were again made to jdant the ice-

anchors, for which purpose the boats were lowered;

hut the eontineil space, and the force with which the

jiieces of ice ground against laeh other was so great,

that the bouts proved marly as unmanageuble as

the ship. After much exertion, however, the ice-

anchoi's were planted, and the hawser hauled taut.

Here they for a time enjoyed comparative security,

as the vessel hung by the anchors, which were

planted in a large floe. The ice continued to close

in rapidly upon them, grinding, crushing, and car-

rying away the fenders ; and the wind, that had

changed to seaward, rose with aj)pcarances that

foreboded bad weather.

At 10'' 30"' this security was at an end ; for the

anchors, in spite of the exertions of the officers and
men who were near them, broke loose, ami the sliiji

was again at the mercy of huge floating masses.

A rapid stern -board was the consecjuence ; and a

contact with an ice-island, vast, perpendicular, and

<ts high as the mastheads, appeared inevitable.

Every possible preparation was made to meet the

expected shock. There was no noise or confusion,

and the self-possession and admirable conduct of

the cimimander inspired courage and confidence in

all. Preparations were made to cockbill the yards,

and spars were got out.

While these preparations were going forward,

the imminence of the danger lessened for awhile :

the anchors again held, and there was a hope that

they might bring the vessel up before she struck,

i'liis hope, however, endured but for a moment;
for the anchors, with the whole body of ice to

which they were attached, came in, and the ship

going astern, struck ijuartering upon a piece of ice

which lay between her and the great ice-island.
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TIiIh litrordi'd ill).' liiHt liiipi' of |>ri'Vi'iiliii|r her rimii

c'liiiiili); in contMi't »illi it ; ami lliis liopi.' lailiil

uIho ; ((ir, ({riiicliiii; »lci'n{ the iiT, mIic woiit nearly-

kten) lori'iiiiiHt, mid Hinu'l; with hir lai'ljuard <|iiar-

t«r upon thi) icK-ixhind with a tri'iuriiilixiH cruHh.

Thf first cHcrl of thiH hlow was to carry away
(liL> Hpunlicr-lxio-.n, tho huhoard Ntcrn-cluvit, and to

erimh tliu Htcniljuat. The Hturhoard Htorn-ihivit

WHH till! next to receivo tlit> hIiocK, and an tliin '\n

coiini'cti'd witli tlu! xpar-dcvk ImlwarliM, tins wliolc

of thrm were Htartod; tin- liiirc, ii rotti-n one, wliicli

bound tlio davit to tin- talVrail, wuh hrokcn otf, and
with it till the HtaiiohioiiH to thu ]ilaiik-Mhi>er, tut fur

as the KuiiKway.
Severe as was thiH shock, it hiippeiicd fortiiiiiitcly

that it was followed \>y n» jjreat a ri'lioinid. Thi"*

gave the vesMcl a cant t(» slarhoard, and hy the

timely aid of tho jlh nn<l other sails, curried her
clear id' tho iceiHlainl, and forced her into a small

iipiiiin;;. Wliili! doini; this, and heforo the vessel

liad inovud half her length, an impendiiif; ixass of

ice and snow fell in her wake. Had this fallen only

a few seeiinds earlier, it must have crushed the

vessel to atunih.

It was also fortunati' that the plane wliero she
struck thu ice-isliind was near its southern end, so

that there was Imt a short distance to be passed

before she wns entiiely clear of it. This f»avc more
room for the driftiii); ice, and permitted the vessel

to be worked by her sails.

The relief from this pressinfj danger, however
gtiitifying, gave no assurance of ultimate safety.

The weather had an unusually stormy appearance;
and tlie destruction of tlie vessel seemed almost
inevitable, with thu loss of every life on board.

Tliey hud the melanclioly alternative in prospect of

being frozen to death one after the other, or perish-

ing in a body by tho dissolving of the iceberg on

which they should take refuge, should thu vessel

sink.

When the dinner hour arrived the vessel was
again fast in the ice, and nothing could for a time
be done : it was therefore piped ii.s usual. This
served to divert the minds of the men from thu

dangers around them.
When the meal was over, the former inaiueuv-

ring was resorted to, the yards being kept swinging
to and fru, in order to keep thu ship's head in the

required direction. Slio was labouring in the swell,

with ice grinding and thumping against her on all

sides ; every moment something either fore or aft

was carried away—chains, bolls, bobstays, bow-
8|irit, shrouds; even the anchors were lilted, coming
down with a surge that carried away the eyebolts

and lashings, and left them to hung by the stoppers.

The cut-water also was injured, and every timber
seemed to groan.

Similar dangers attended those in the boats.

Passed Midshipman Eld was sent to plant the ice-

anchors : there was no room for tlie use of oars
;

the grinding and grating of the ice, as it rose and
fell with the swell, rendered great precaution ne-
cessary to i)reveiit the boat from being swamped or

crushed ; and when it is stated that two hours of

hard exertion were required to plant the ice-

anchors, some idea of the difficulty attending this

service will be had. But this was not all ; the
difficulty o' returning was equally great, and no
possible way of effecting it seemed to suggest itself.

'J'he sides of the icebergs could not be ascended,

and to approach the lierg en the side iie\i ihe nhip

was certain deslruetinn to the boat and erew, lor

the iee and water were foaming like a euuldrnn
;

and to abandon the former was ei|UHlly nut of the

i|uestion. At last a chance otii reil, altbnugh almost
a hopeless one, by passiiijr bi^tweell two of tlieHii

bergs, that a|ipeai'ei| on the other side of n nuuiII

clear hpaee. The boat was upon a snuill piece of
ii-e, from whieh, by great exertions, shu wan
launched ; a few pulls at the oars brought them
to the passage ; the bergs were closing fast, and
agitated by the swell; no time, therefore, was to be
lost : the datiger was ah'eady great, aiul in a few
Hi conds it Would be iMipossible to pass. They
entered ; their oars eauglif, and they got but half-

way through when the icebergs closed in upon
them, and pressed the gunwales together, so as

almost to crush the boat ; the water entered her,

and she was near sinking, when the berg stonped,

retreated, and by another hard shove the^ went
through, and were hoou alongsiile the ship,

Kvery exertion «as now made to work the ship

and avoid heavy thumps from the ice. The mode
resorted to, to get the hliip about, was a lunel one,

namely, by urging her lee bow against a piece of

ice, wiiieh had the same elfect as giving her a lee

helm ; but this was found rather too expensive a
mode of eflecting the object, and on the pumps
showing an increase of water, it was discontimied.

The ice had been rapiilly accmmdating around the

ship, contacting still more narrowly the space or

area in which they were, and rendering their

situation more hazardous.

At 4 I'. M., they clewed up the topsails, the ship

being fast in the ice, with the wind directly in from
the seaward. The iee-anchoi-s were now again run
out, in hopes of relieving her from simie of the

strain. A short time afterwards the ice clearing

from the stern enabled them to imship the rudder,

which WIS taken on board in two pieces : it was
immediately placed on the iiuarter-deuk, and all

tho carpenters employed on it.

It soon began to snow violently, and no clear sea

could be seen from the ship in any direction. It

becoming obscure, the chance was that they would
have to take up their last abode there. About six

o'clock the weather cleared a little, and the wind
freshened ; they parted the hawser attached to the

icc-anehor, and made sail again for the clear sea,

which Could now be seen from the masthead. To-

wards 8 i". M., as if to blast the little ho|)e that the

continuance of clear weather inspired, the ship took

a wrong cant, and was forced into a small opening
leading further into the ice to leeward, and towards
the massive walls of the berg. Great exertions

were made, and fortunately, by the aid of tho ice-

anchors and sails, they succeeded in getting her
round, and her head again pointed towards the

clear sea; but they were shortly afterwards wedged
in between two large masses of ice. At midnight

the sea was observed to rise, although the wind
had not increased, causing much motion among the

ice ; and the stormy appearance of the sky con-

tinued, and gave promise of a gale. The only hope
left was to force the ship through, and every means
were emidoyed to effect this object. The ice they

had now to contend with was of larger dimensions,

and the increased sea rendered it doubly dangerous.

Some of the shocks against it were so heavy as to

e.ccite fears that the ship's bow would be driven in,

J
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iqo Admiiableconduct of Captain Hudson
'"" and rrew. ANTARCTIC CRUISE.

Providential escape of the Peacock.
Captain Hudson resolves to return.

and on one occasion tliree of tlie clironninitors

were thrown out of tliuir beds of sawdust ii])on

their sides. They continued to nialie but httlu

headway, and the grindinf; and thumpin;; on llie

ship was must |iuiiiful. Tiiu iiupc of extricating; her

le.ssened every moment ; for the (junntity of ice

between tliem and tiie sea was increiusinp;, and tiie

ship evidently moved with it to leeward. Few
situations could l)e more trying, but the emergency
was met by Captain I'udson with a coolness, ))erse-

verance, and presence of mind, which secured the

adiniratiuu of nil who were present, and inspired

full confidence and a firm reliance in his ability to

overcome every difficulty that lay within the power
of human means.

In the afternoon of the 25tli, the sea continued

to increase, and the ship frequently struck against

the masses of ice, while every foot they forged

ahead carried them seemingly into a more precari-

ous situation. At about 3 p.m., they found that

the gripe had been beaten oft', and they were now
bruising up the stem and grinding away the bows.

There a|ppcared no other course but to drive her
out, which was deemed the only chance of saving

the ship and crew. All the canvass that would
draw was therefore set to force her through ; and
the wind favouring them, they had by four o'clock

succeeded in passing the thick and solid ice, and
shortly afterwards found themselves in clear water,

without a rudder, the gripe gone, and, as was alter-

wards found, the stem ground down to within an
inch and a lialf of the wood-ends.

The carpenters were still employed on the rud-

der, and had succeeded in removing the broken
pieces of the pintles from the second and third

braces on the stern-post ; the upjjcr and lower
pintles were broken, leaving only two to hang the

rudder by. The weather seemed now to favour
them, and about ten o'clock they had finished the

rudder, which had been repaired in the best jiossi-

ble maimer. Great credit is due to Mr. Dibble,

the carpentt.'r, (who left his siek bed on the occa-

sion,) for his exertions, attention, and perseverance.

He and the carpenter's crew worked twenty-four

hours without intermission. The shiji was now
hove-to, fur it was appivlu iided that her rolling

would render the task of shipping the rudder
troublesome. By meridian they were again in a

situation to make sail to extricate themselves from
a bay some thirty miles in extent, which, with the

exception of the small opening by which they had
entered, was apparently closed by the barrier.

Shortly afterwards, the wind liecoming fair, they

made all sail for the outlet. The weather proved
fine, and the winds moderate. At midnight they

fiiinid the only opening left, which was not more
than a <|uarter of a mile wide ; they succeedeil in

passing through this, by 2 a.m., in a snow-storm,

and felt grateful to God for their providential

escape.

Ca])tain Hudson now came to the conclusion nf

returning north. " After," as he says, " thoroughly

turning over in my own mind the state of the ship,

—

with the head of the rudder gone, hanging by two
brsices, and in such a state that we could hardly

hope to make it answer its jiurposes again, in en-

countering the boisterous weather we should have
to pass through before reaching the first port,—the

ship considerably strained ; lier starboard spar-

deck bulwarks gone as far forward as the gangway;
the gripe oft", and the stern nuitilated ;—fully satis-

fied from this state of things that she was perfectly

useless for cruising among icebergs, and the accom-
panying dangers, in thick foggy weather, to whieh,

in these latitudes, we should be more or less sub-

ject, and where rapid evolutions were often neees-

.lary, in which the rudder must perform its part

;

ami that the ship would require extensive repairs

before being employed in surveying operations
;

aiul feeling tluat the season was rapidly coming
round when our services would be required in that

duty, 1 held a council of the ward-room officers,

and required their opinions as to making any fur-

ther attempts to cruise in these latitudes.

''There was but one opinion as to the necessity

of the ship's returning north, with the exception of

.Mr. Emmons and Mr. Baldwin, who thought the

rudder might stand, provided we did not get near

the ice, or fall in with icebergs. This of course

would be to cftect little or nothing, and result only

in a loss of time. I accordingly put the ship's

head north, determined to proceed at once to Syd-

ney, to eft'eet the necessary repairs, so as to be

ready at the earliest possible day to join the

squadron."
.Such were the dangers and difficulties from

which the Peacock, by the admirable conduct of

her oflioers and crew, directed by the consunnnate

seamanship of her connnander, was enabled at this

time to esca])o. There still, however, remained

thousands of miles of a stormy ocean to be encoun-

tered, with a ship so cripi)led as to be hardly capa-

ble of working, and injured to such an extent in

her hull as to be kept afloat with difficulty, 'i'lie

narrative of the events of this perilous navigation

nuist, liowever, be postponed, until I shall have

given the proceedingr oi the other vessels of the

squadron, while tracing out the position of the icy

barrier, and following along the newly-discovered

continent.

noon.
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CHAPTER XVIII.

ANTARCTIC CRUISE. PROCEEDINGS OF THE VINCENNE.S.

PROCKEDINOl OP TIIK VINCENNES FROM THE TWENTY STCDND OF JAM' AllY— DIS A PI'Ol NTM ENT BAY—WATERINO ON
THE ICE— I)IA<iIIAMS OF THE ICE-ISLAN DS—TH EI R UTI LITY— VIOLENT (lAI.K AND SXOWSTOHM— N ARROW ESCAPE
FROM STRIKING THE ICE—THE OPEN SEA REACH EU—RETURN OF FINE « E ATH ER—VINCES NES STANDS ACiAIN

TO THE SOUTH, AND REACHES THE ICY RARRIER—PINER's BAY

—

SOINDINOS IN THIRTY FATHOMS—ANOTH ER
VIOLENT OALE—REPORT OF THE MEDICAL OFFICERS—OPINION OF THE WARD-ROOM OFFICERS—DETKRM IN ATION
TO PROCEED WITH THE CRUISE— ITS EVENTS UP TO THE FOURTEENTH OF FEBRUARY— LANDING ON AN ICEBERG
—SPECIMENS OP ROCKS OBTAINED—INaUIRY IN RELATION Tr) THE FORMATION OF ICEBERGS- Til EIR SEPARA-
TION FROM THE LAND—THEIR PROGRESS

—

ECRTIIKR EVIDENCE IN RELATION TO THE ANTARCTIC CONTINENT
—ESTIMATE OF THE RATE AT WHICH THE FLOATING ICE MOVES—THE VINCENNES BEGINS HER RETURN TO
THE NORTH.

In taking up the nai-rativc of the disaster suHtained

by the Peacocic, with which the j)recediii{{ chajiter

closes, the Viiiceiiiics and Por[)oise were left on the

22iid of January.
On that (lay tlie Vincenncs passed the place

tliruufjh which the Peacock entered, as has been
related, on the 23rd, and found no opening. To
judge from the manner in which the ice moved
during the time the Peacock was enclosed in it, I

am inclined to ascribe the alternate opening and
closing of the passage into the bay, to a tide set-

ting along this coast. In support of this opinion

it is sufficient to stats, that the strength of the

winds experienced on boai'd that vessel was at no
time sutticient to account for the nmniier in which
the ice was found to move.
About thirty miles to the westward of this point,

the Vincennes passed a remarkable collection of

taliiilar icebergs, for whose existence I can account

in no other manner than by supposing them to be
attached to a rocky islet, which formed a nucleus
to which they adhered. It was quite obvious that

they had not been formed in the place where they
Were seen, and must, therefore, have grounded,
after being adrift.

On the 2.3r(l of January, after [)a!=sing around this

group of icebergs, the sea was found i-oniparatively

clear, and a large open space showed itself to the

southward. Into this space the course of the Vin-
cennes was immediately directed. While thus
steering to the south, the appearance of land was
observed on either hand, both to the eastward and
westward.

Pursuing this course, we by midnight reached
the solid barrier, and all approach to the land on
the east and west was entirely cut oft' by the close

packing of the icebergs. I was, therefore, re-

luctantly compelled to return, not a little vexed
tliat we were again foiled in our endeavour to i-each

till' antarctic continent. This was a deep inden-

tation in the coast, about twenty-five miles wide :

we explored it to tlie depth of about fifteen miles,

and did not reach its termination. This bay I have
called Disappointment Bay : it is in latitude 07°
4' 30" S., longitude 147" 30' E. The weather
was remarkably fine, with a bracing air : the

thernioineter in the air 22°, in the water 31°.

The next day, 24th, we stood out of the bay, and
continued our course to the westward. About
noon, to my surprise, I learnt that ono of the

officers, Lieutenant Underwood, had marked on
the log-.slate that there was an o|iening of clear

water, subtending throe points of the coin))a.ss, at

the bottom of Disappointment Bay. Though con-

fident that this was not the fact, in order to put
this matter at rest, I at once determined to return,

although forty miles distant, and ordered the ship

about, to refute the assertion by the officer's own
testimony. This was most eft'ectually done the

next morning, 25th, when the ship reached the

identical spot, and all were fully convinced that no
opening existed. The whole bay was enclosed by a
firm barrier of ice, from north-north-west to cast-

north-east.

The weather jiroved delightful, with light aire

from the southward, and I deterniined to take this

opportunity to fill U)) the water-tanks with ice. The
ship was hove-to, a hawser got in readiness, the

boats lowered, and brought uloiigside of an iceberg

well adapted to our purpose.

The same opportunity was also taken to make
the magnetic observations on the ice, and to try the

local attraction of the ship.

Many birds were seen about the ship, of whieli

we were fortunate in obtaining specimens. The
day was remarkably clear, and the Siimc appear-
ance of land was seen that had been witnessed on
the 24tli. We filled nineteen of our tanks with ice,

alter having allowed it to remain for some time on
deck for the salt water to drain off in part, and it

proved very potable.

At about 5 I'.M., we had completed our required
store of ice, and cast off, making sail to the north-

ward.
In order that no further mistakes should take

place as to the openings being passed, I issued an
order, directing the officer of the deck on being

relieved to go to tlie masthead, and report to me
the exact situation of the ice ; and this was con-

tinued during the remainder of our cruise among
it.

In threading our way through the many icebergs,

it occurred to me that they might be considerecl

as islands, and a rough survey made of them, by
taking their bearings at certain periods, and making
diagrams of their positions. Tliis was accord-

ingly done, and every few hours they were inserted

on the chart which I was constructing in my pro-

gress.

This 1 found to be very useful, and it gave me
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confidence in proceeding, fur I liad a ti>ierable

cliart to retreat by in case of need, at least for a
few liuiirH, during wliieli time 1 had reason to be-

lieve that tliere was not nnieh probability of tiie

icebergs changing their relative positions.

The dip observed on the ice wjis (17° -V)', and the

variation 12° 4fi' easterly. Tin: compasses were

found to be very sluggish, having but little hori-

zontal directive force.

About half an hour after we cast off from the

iceberg, a thick snow-storm came up, with the

wind from the south-east. Althuiigh there were

very many ice-islands around us, on our way out,

I felt that I understood the ground well, having

passed over it twice, and lin()wing I had a space of

a few miles, only thinly sprinkled with icebergs, I

hove-to with shortened sail. This was the first

south-east wind we had had since being on this

coast. 1 had been disappointed in not finding it

from that quarter before; for I had been infcjriued,

by those who had navigated in high southern

latitudes, that southeast would be the prevailing

wind, and would be attended with fine weather.

Now, however, with a fair wind, I was unable to

run, for the weather was unfavourable.

At A.M. on the 2Gth, we again made sail, and
at 8 A.M. we discovered the Porpoise, to whom we
made signals to come within hail. We found them
all well, and compared chronometers.

As it still blew fresh from the south-east, and
the weather became a little more clear, we both

bore away, running through much drift-ice, at the

rate of nine knots an hour. We had the baiTier

in sight ; it was, however, too thick to see much
beyond it. Siiiling in this way 1 felt to be ex-

tremely hazardous; but our time was so short for

the examination of this icy coast, that while the

barrier was to be seen, I deemed it my duty to

proceed. We fortunately, by good look-outs, and
carefully conning the ship, were enabled to avoid

any lieavy thumps.

On the 27th, we again had the wind from south-

south-west. The floe-ice had become so thick,

that we found it impossible to get through it in the

direction 1 wished to go, and we were compelled to

pass round it. The Porpoise was in sight until

noun. The weather jn-ovcd beautifully clear. A
long range of tabular icebergs was in sight to the

southward, indicating, as I have before observed,

that the coast wa.s near. I passed through these,

losing sight of the Porpoise to the north-west about

noon, when we were in longitude 142° 40' E., lati-

tude 65° 64' 21" S., variation 5° 8' easterly.

On the 28th, I found myself completely sur-

rounded by the tabular icebergs, through which
we continued to pass. Towards midnight the wind
shifted to the south-east, aiul enabled me to haul

more to the southward. At 9} a.m. we had another

sight of the land ahead, and every prospect of

nearing it, with a fine breeze. The sight of the

icebergs around us, all of large dimensions, was
beautiful. The greatest number in sight at one
time was noted, and found to be mure than a hun-
dred, varying from a quarter of a mile to three

miles in length. We took the most open route,

and by eleven o'clock had run upwards of forty

miles through them. We had the land now in

plain view, but the weather soon began to thicken

and the breeze to freshen. At nuon it was so thick

that every thing was hidden, and no observation

WHS obtained. The ship was hove-to, but shortly

afier again put inider way, making several tatks

to keep my position, which I felt was becuming a

critical une, in case a gale should ensue. I thire-

fore looked carefully over my chart, and was sur-

prised at the vast imniber of icebergs that appean d

on it. At 2 P.M. the barometer began to fall, ami
the weather to change for the worse. At 5 I'.m. n

gale was evidently coming one, so we took three

reefs in the topsails. It appeared now that certain

wrec'- would ensue, should we remain where we
were ; and after much consideration, I made up
my mind to retrace my way, and seek the open

space forty miles distant, taking for a landmark a

remarkable berg that Jiad been the last entiTed

on the chart, and which would be a guide to m\
course out. 1 therefore stood for its position. Tlic

weather wan so thick, that it was necessary to run

close to it, to be (juite sure of recognizing it, lor

on this seemed to depend our safety. About tliu

estimated time we would tiike to pass over the

distance, an iceberg was made (we were within

one thousand feet of it) which, at first view, I fijt

confident was the one sought, but was not alto-

gether satisfied afterwards. I therefore again con-

sulted my chart, and became mure doubtj'ul of it.

Just at that moment I was called on deck by an
officer, who informed ma that there were icebergs

a short distance ahead ! Such proved to be thu

case; our path was beset with them, and it was
evident we could not regain our route. To return

was worse, S() having but little choice left, I deter-

mined to keep on. To encounter these icebergs so

soon after seeing the other, was in some respeois

satisfactory, for it removed all doubts, and showed
me that we were not near the track by which wo
entered. Nothing, therefore, was to be done but

to keep a good look-out, and the ship under sulii-

cient way to steer well. My safest jilan was to

keep as near our former track as possible, believing

it to be most free of these masses.

At 8 P.M. it began to blow very hard, with a

violent snow-storm, circumscribing our view, and

rendering it impossible to see more than two
ship's-lengths ahead. The cold was severe, and
every spray that touched the ship was immediately
converted into ice. At 9 p.m., the barometer still

fulling and the gale increasing, we reduced sail te

close-reeled fore and nuiin-topsails, reefed foresail

and trysails, under which we passed numerous ice-

bergs, some to windward, and some to leeward of

us. At lOh 30"', we found ourselves thickly beset

with them, and had many narrow eseikj)es; the ex-

citement became intense ; it required a constant
change of helm to avoid those close aboard; and
we were compelled to press the ship with canvas
in order to escape them, by keeping her to wind-
ward. We thus passed close along their weather
sides, and distinctly heard the roar of the snrf

dashing against them. We hud, from time to time,

glimpses of their obscure outline, apper.ring as

though immediately above us. After many escajjes,

I found the ship so covered with ice, and the watch
so powerless in managing her, tliat a little after

midnight, on the 29th, I had all hands called.

Scarcely had they been rejiorted on deck, when it

was jnade known to me that the gunner, Mr. Wi'
liamson, had fallen, broken his ribs, and otherwise
injured himself, on the icy deck.
The gale at this moment was awful. We found
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we were pasHJng larjje manses of Jrift ice, and ice-

islaiid!) became more numerous. At a little after

one o'clock it was terrific, and the sea was now
so heavy, that I wan obliged to reduce sail still

further: the fore and main- topsails were clewed
up ; the former wa.s furled, but the latter beitij; a
new sail, much ditticulty was found in securing it.

A seaman, by the name of Brooks, in endeavour-
ing to execute the order to fiu-l, got on the lee

yardarni, and the sail having 1)lowii over the yard,
prevented his return. Not being aware of his

jiosition until it was reported to mo from the fore-

castle, he remained there some time. On my
seeing him he appeared stiff, and clinging to the
yard and lift. Spilling-lines wei-e at once rove,

and an officer with several men sent aloft to rescue
him, which they succeeded in doing by passing a
bowline around his body and dragging him into

the top. He was almost frozen to death. Several
uf (he best men were completely exhausted with
cold, fatigue, and excitement, and were sent below.
This added to our anxieties, and but little hii|)e

remained to me of escaping : I felt that neither

prudence nor foi-esight could avail iu protecting

the ship and crew. All that could be done was to

be prepared for any emergency, by keeping every
one at his station.

We were swiftly dashing on, for I felt it neces-

sary to keep the ship under rapid way through the
water, to enable her to steer and work ([uiekly.

Suddenly many voices cried out, "Ice ahead!"
then, " On the weather bow ! " and again, " On
the lee bow and abeam!"' All hope of escape
seemed in a moment to vanish; return we could
V * as 'arge ice-islands had just been passed to

k'f" ird : so we dashed on, expecting every mo-
'I M! crash. The ship, in an instant, from

' .; !r lee guns under water, rose upright

;

, .1 .ise were we passing to leeward of one of

tlieae huge islands, that our trysails were almost
tlirown aback by the eddy wind. The helin was
put up to pay the ship off, but the proximity of

those under our lee bade me keep my coui-so. All

was now still except the disbint roar of the wild

storm, that was raging behind, before, and above
us; the sea was in great agitation, and both officers

and men were in the highest degree excited. The
ship continued her way, and as we proceeded, a
glimmering of hope arose, for we accidentally had
hit upon a clear passage between two large ice-

islands, which in fine weather we should not dare
to have ventured tlirough. The suspense endured
while making our way Ijetween them was intense,

hut of short duration ; and my spirits rose as I

heard the whistling of the gale grow louder and
liiuder before us, as we emerged from the passage.

We had escaped an awful death, and were again
teni peat-tost.

We encountered many similar dangers that night.

At half-past 4 a.m., I found we had reached the

small open space laid down on my chart, and at

five o'clock I liove-to the ship. I had been under
intense excitement, and hail not been off the deck
for nine hours, and was now thankful to the Provi-

dence that had guided, watched over, and preserved
us. Until 7 A-M. all hands were on deck, when
tliere was some appearance of the wiather mode-
rating, and they were piped down.

This gale was from the southeast, from which
quarter it blew during the whole c)f its strength

;

and when it began to moderate, the wind veered to

the southward. By noon we felt satisfied that the

gale was over, and that we had escaped, although

it was difficult to realize a sense of security when
the perils we had just passed through were so fresh

in our minds, and others still impending. Towards
four o'clock it cleared off, and we saw but few ice-

bergs near us. Our longitude was found to be 140°

K., latitude CS" 30' S., and I again made sail fu-

tile ice to the south, to pass over the very route we
had just traversed thi'ough so many perils.

The wind had now hauled to the south-west. At
6 p. M., we again began to enter among iee-island.s.

The weather appeared settled ; but I hiid so often

been deceived by its fickleness, that I felt no re-

liance ought to be put in its continuance. A power-

ful inducement was held out to us, in the jirospect

of getting close enough to effect a landing; anil this

rendered us insensible to the dangers.

On the morning of the 30th the sun rose in great

brilliancy, and the scene was altogether unlike that

we had passeil through only twenty-four hours be-

fore. All was now tiuiet; a brisk breeze blew from

the eastward, all sail was set, and there was every

prospect that we might accomplish our object ; for

the land was in sight, and the icebergs seemed
floating in quiet. We wound our way through

them in a sea so smooth that a yawl might have

passed over it in safety. No straight line could

liave been drawn from us in any direction, that

would not have cut a dozen icebi-rgs in the same
number of miles, a'ld the wondering exclamations

of the officers and crew were olt re|ieated,—" llow

could we have passed through them unharmed i

"

and, " What a lucky ship !
" At eight o'clock, we

had reached the icy barrier, and hove-to close to

it. It was tantalizing, with the land in sight, to be

again and again blocked out. Open water was seen

near the land to the south-west of us, and a tor-

tuous channel through the broken ice to leeward,

apparently leading to it. All sail was imniedi tely

crowded ; wo passed rapidly through, and fotmd

ourselves again in clear water, which reached to

the shores : the barrier extending in a line with

our course, about two nii'es to windward, and B

clear channel to the north-west, abc ' two miles

wide, as far as the eye could reach. Seeing this, I

remarked to one of the officers that it would have

been a good place to drift in during the last gale,

—

little thinking that in a few short hours it would

servo lis for that purpose, in still greater need. A
brisk gale ensued, and the ship ran at the rate of

nine or ten miles an hour ; one reef was taken in

the topsails, and we stood directly in for the most
southerly part of the bay.

This bay was formed partly by rocks and partly

by ice-islands. The latter were aground, and on the

western side of the bay extended about five miles

to the northward of our position.

While wo stood on in this direction the gale

increased, and our room became so circumscribed

that we had not time (m any one tack to reduce

our canvas, before it became necessary to go

about. In this way we approached within half a

mile of the dark volcanic rocks, which appeared

on both sides of us, and saw the land gradually

rising beyond the ice to the height of three thou-

sand fit't, and entirely covered with snow. It

could be distinctly seen extending to the east and
west of our position fully sixty miles. 1 make this

el
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buy in longitude 140^ 2' 30" E., latitiulo 6(f 45'

S. ; and, now tiiat all wore convinced of its exist-

ence, I gave the land the name of the Antarclie
Continent. Some of the officers pointed out the

appearance of smoke, as if from a volcano, hut
I was of opinion that this was nothing but the

snow-drift, caused by tin; heavy stiualls. There
was too much wind at this timo to tack ; I there-

fore had recourse to luffing the vessel up in the
wind, and wore Iicr short round on her heel. At
the same time we sounded, and found a hard
bottom at the depth of no more than thirty

fathoms. I have called this bay Piner's Day,
after the signal quartermaster of' that name. It

was impossible to lower a boat, or to remain
longer ; indeed, I felt it imperative on me to clear
its confined space before the floating ice might
close it up.

At l()h SO"! we liad gone round, and in an hour
more we cleared the bay. At noon the wind had
increased to a gale, and by one o'clock, p. m., we
were reduced to storm-sails, with our top-gallant

yards on deck. The barometer had again declined
rapidly, proving a true indicator, but giving little

or no warning. To run the gauntlet again among
the icebergs was out of the question, for a large

quantity of field-ice would have to be passed
through, which must have done us considerable
damage, if it did not entirely disable us. The clear

space we occupied was retained until five or six

o'clock, when I foimd the floe-ice was coming down
u|)()n us; I then determined to lay the ship fop a
fair drift through the channel I had observed in

the morning, and which I had every reason to

believe, from the wind (south-east) blowing di-

rectly through it, would not be obstructed until

the floe-ice came down. It was a consolation to

know that if we were compelled to drift, .vo should
do so faster than the ice ; I therefore thought it as
well to avoid it as long as possible. Another rea-

son determined me to delay the drifting to the
latest moment: I did not believe that the extent of
the channel we had seen in the morning was more
than ten miles in extent, and at the rate we drifted,

the end of it would be reached long before the gale
was over. This, like the former gale, was an old-

fashioned snow-storm. All the canvas we could
show to it at one time was a close-reefed m;iin-top-

sail and fore-storm-st.iysail. It blew tremendously,
and the sea we ex[)erienced was a short disagree-

able one, but nothing to bo compared to that which
accompanied the first gale. I'Voui tho shortness
of tho sea, I inferred that we had some current.

This state of things continued for several hours,

during which we every moment expected to reach
the end of our channel. Since the last gale, the

whole crew, officers and men, had been put in

watch and watch, ready for an instantaneous call,

and pi'epared for rapid movjmonts. The snow was
of the same sleety or cutting character as that of

the previous day, and seemed as if armed with
sharp icicles or needles.

The 31st brought no moderation of the weather.

At 1 A.M., a group of ice-islands was reported, and
shortly afterwaiils field-ice close under our lee.

We wore ship instantly, and just iivoided coming
in contact with the latter. Sail was immediately

made ou the shiji, and the scene of the former gale

again gone Ihrough, with this exception, that we
were now passing to aiul fro among icebergs innne-

diately to windward of the barrier, and each tuck

brought us nearer to it. Between 4 and 6 a.m.,

our space w;is becoming confined, and there wns

no abatement of the gale ; 1 therefore, as it had

cleared sudieicntly to en.-iblo us to see a quarter of

a mile, determined to bear up and run oti' nonh-

north-west for a clear sea. In doing this wo i);iss(il

icebergs of all dimensions and heavy Hoe-ice. 11\

8'' 30" we had run thirty miles, when, lindini; a

more open sea, I judgou we had jiartially el; aicd

tho ice. At noon the gale still continiuKl. The
lowest reading of the barometer during this gale

was 28 59 in.

After lasting thirty hours, the gale, at W p.m.,

began to moderate a little, when we again inadi-

sail to the southward. I now felt inclined to seek

I'iuer's Bay again, in order to cfl'ect a landing.

This would have been a great personal gratifica-

tion ; but the bay was sixty miles distant, so tliat

to revisit it would occupy time that was now jiro-

cious ; and feeling satisfied that a great extent of

lan.l wholly unknown lay to the westward, 1

deemed it my duty to proceed to its discovery,

not doubting that if my oj)inions of its exislenee

were correct, a place equally feasible for landing

would be found. Another subject also presentid

itself, which, for a time, caused me some anxiety,

and which I confess was not only unexpected liy

me, but directly at variance with my own observa-

tions on the condition of my crew. As I feel com-

pelled to give a complete detail of our proceedings,

1 must now revert to this subject.

Tho following report of the medical officers of

the ship was made to me on tho day of its date :—

U. S. ship Vincennes,

At sea, January 31st, 1840.

Sin,—It becomes our duty, as medical officers of

this ship, to report to you in writnig the condition

of the crew at the present time.

The number upon the list this morning is fifteen:

most of these eases are consequent upon the extremo

h.trdships and exposure they have undergone during'

the last gales of wind, when the ship has been siu'-

rounded with ice.

This number is not large, but it is necessary to

state, that the general health of tho crew, in <iur

opinion, is decidedly afieeted, and that under ordi-

nary circumstances the list would he very nnicli

increased, as the men under tho ;!":.,» nt exigeneits,

actuated by a laudable desire to do their duty to tlie

last, refrain from presenting themselves aa appli

cants for the list.

Under th- so circtnnstanccs, we feel ourselves

obliged to report that, in our opinion, a few days

more of such exposure as they have already under-

gone, would reduce the number of the crew liy

sickness to such an extent as to hazard the safety

of the ship and the lives of all on board.

Very respectfully, your obedient servants,

(Signed) J. L. Fox,
J. S. Whittle,

To Charles Wilkes, Esq. Assistant-surgeons.

Conuuauding exploring expedition.

Although my own opinion, as I have st.ntod,

differed from that expressed in the report, I deeir.cd

it my duty to ask the opinion of the ward-roimi

officers, and also, in order to procure additi"ii:d

medical advice, restored to duty Acting-.SnrgiiMi
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Gilchrist, wlio was nnder suspension. Tho opinion

of tho ward-room officers was asked in a written

circular, of which the following in a copy.

U. S. ship Vincenncs,
At sea, January 3lst, iJUO.

nF,.NTl.KMi:N,—Th" receipt of the enclosed report

of iJr.s. Fox and Whittle, relative to tho healtii

and condition of the crew of this ship, at this time,

renders it nec(.8sary for me to decide whether it is

expedient to ])us)i further south in exploration

under the [iresi'iit circumstances.

As yiin are acijuuinted with all the circumstances,
it is unnecessary to repeat them, except to remark,
that your opinion is rei|uested before I decide upon
the course to be pursued,in conse([uence of the strong

bias self-interest might give me in the |)rosecution

of our arduous duties. 1 wish the report retiirned

to me, and for you to communicate your opiniou in

writing.

I am, respectfully, &c ,

Chaiii.rs Wilkks,
Commanding exploring exiiedition.

To the ward-room officers,

U. S. ship Vincenncs.

Of tlio answers to this letter it is Ruffieient here
to say, that a majority concurred in opinion with

the report of the medical officers. Notwiiliftaiid- !

iiig these opinions, I was not satisfied that there
'

was suffieinit cause to change my original de- ',

ti'rniination of passing along to the appointed

rendezvous ; ami after full consideration of the

matter, I came to the conclusion, at whatever
hazard to ship and crew, that it was my duty to i

proceed, and not give up the eruiso until the ship

should be totally disabled, or it should bo evident

to all tliat it was impossible to persist any hmgcr.
In bringing myself to this decision, I believe that

I viewed the case on all sides with fairness, and
allowed my duty to my country, my care for those

\

whom it had committed to my charge, and my re- !

sponsibility to the world, each to havo its due
j

weight.
I

The weather now moderated, and I (U'dered sail

to lie made. The 2pd of February found ns about
sixty miles to the westward of I'iner's Bay, steer-

ing to the southward, and as usual among ice-

islanJs, with the land in sight. The land had the
same lofty appearance as before. We stood in

until 3 P.M., when we were within two and a half

miles of the icy cliffs by which the land was
bouiidid on all sides. These were from one hun-
dred and fifty to two hundred feet in height, iiuitc

pi-rpeiiilicular, and there was no appearance what-
ever of rocks ; all was covered with ice and snow.
A short distance from us to the westward was
a long range of icebergs aground, which, contrary
to the usual appearance, looked much weather-
hcaten. We tried for soundings, but did not get

any with one hundred and fifty fathoms, although
the water was much discoloured. The badness of
the deep-sea line was a great annoyance to us, for

deeper sonuilings would jiroljably havo obtained
bottom. No break in the icy barrier, where a foot

Could be si't on the rocks, was observable from
aloft. The land still trended to the westward as
farastlio eye could reach, and continued to exhibit
the same character as before. Our longitude now
was 137° 2' K,, latitude G«° 12' S. : we found the
magnetic declination westorlv.

This proved a fine day, so that we had an oppor-
tunity of airing the men's bedding, of ventilating

th(> ship, and of getting rid of the ice, with which
we were much encumbered. The therni<Miietcr

varied from 33° to 'Mf. Our sick-list had increiiscd

the last few days to twenty ; many of the nun
Were affected with boils, which rendered them
comparatively useless ; and ulc<'rs, which were
caused by the least scratch, were exceedingly
prevalent ; but their food was good, they had
plenty of it, and their spirits were excellent. The
liigli laiiil was seen this afternoon, but the barrier
along which we were passing prevented any nearer
ajiproach. This evening it was perceptible that

the days were becoming shorter, wliich was a new-

source of anxiety, for we were often surrounded by
numerous ice-islands, which the darkness rendered
more dangerous.

Towards evening the weather became unsettled,

and the 3rd af February was ushered in by another
gale, accomjianied with snow. The l)arometer fell

lower than heretofore, namely, to i;!('4fiO in,; the
thermometer stood at 33'. Before the thick snow
came on, we had taken the bearings of the ice-

islands, and finding we had a few miles compara-
tiv(dy free from them, I determined to await the
result of the storm, and made every tiling snug to

encounter it. The gale continued throughout the
day, and although it moderated after 5 p.m., we
had some strong sipialls, but nothing so violent as
those we had already experienced. The ship, in

conseiiucnce of the snow, became more damp and
uncomfortable, and our sick-list was increased to

thirty, who were rather overcome by want of rest

and fatigue than affected by any disease. To
remedy tlie ilainpne.ss, a stove was placed on the

sun-deck, and fires kept burning in tin galleys on
the berth-deck, more for the jiurpose of drying the
men's clothes than for warintli. We had no ob-

servations this (lay, Imt the di^ad-reckoning gave
the longitude 134'"E., latitude (i3° 49' S.

Tho 4tli and r)th the w eather contiimed the same.
As the winds became lighter thick snow fell, and
we were able to see only a short distance from
the ship. We contrived by manojuvring to retain

our position. On this last day we got a tolerable

(d)servation, which gave our longitude as 133" 42'

E., and latitude ((4=' «' S.

The first part of the fc'tb tho same thick weather
continued, but towards 4 p.m. it began to clear,

when we again made sail, until we saw and took
the bearings of the barrier. We found ourselves
situated opposite tho part of it we had seen three
days before. It still had tho ajipearance of being
attached to the land, and in one uninterrupted line.

^^'isbillg to examine it closely, 1 hove-to for broad
daylight. Many wh.ilts, ])enguins, Hocks of birds,

and some seals, were reported.

(Jii tho 7th we had much better weather, iind

continued all diiy running along the perpendicular
icy barrier, about one liundrcd and fifty feet in

height. Beyond it the outline of the high land
could be well distinguished. At 6 P.M. wo sud-
denly found the barri(-r trending to the southward,
and the sea studded with icebergs. I now hauled
off until daylight, in order to ascertain the trending
of the land inor.' exac'ly. I place this point, which
I have named t'ape t'arr, after (he first lieutenant

of the Vinceiines, in longitude 131° 40' E., and
latitude (i4'' 49' S.
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Aurora ausifalli.—Fine weather.
Improvement in the health or the crew. ANTARCTIC CRUL-^R. Land in tight.

On the 8th, at daylight, we ngaiii iiiiule Hail

•o the Himtliward, and found at 4 a.m. the field of

ice had stopped our progress, and the weather was
thick. Land was no longer seen to ilic south, a
deep bay apparently making in. We continued

our course to the westward along the barrier, until

8 P.M., when we were again brought to. At 7 '>•
we had strong indications of land ; the barrier was
of the former perpendicular fomi, and later the

outline of the continent appeared distinct though
distiint. The night was dark and un|ilcasaiit. At
noon our longitude wiis 127° 7' E,., and latitude

65° 3' S.; variation 14° 30' westerly.

On the 9lh we had the finest day we had yet

experienced on this coast ; the wind had veered
from the east to south-west, and given us a clear,

bracing, and wholesome atmosphere. The barrier

exhibited the same appearance ns yesterday. Our
longl'udc was 125° 19' E., latitude 65° 8' S.,

variation 32° 45' westerly. The current was tried,

but none found ; the pot was only visible at five

fathoms ; the colour of the water a dirty green
;

the dip sector gave 3' 15". I never saw a clearer

horizon, or one better defined than we had to the

northward. The icy barrier was really beautiful.

At midnight we had a splendid display of the

aurora australis, extending all around the northern
horizon, from west-by-north to east-north-east.

Before its appearance, a few clouds only were seen
in the south-east, on which the setting sun east a
red tint, that barely rendered thorn visible. The
lioiizon, with this exception, appeared clear and
well defined. The spurs or brushes of light fre-

quently reached the zenith, converging to a point

near it.

Although no clouds could be seen in the direc-

tion of the aurora before or after its appearance,
yet when it was first seen, there appeared clouds,

of the form of massive cumuli, tinged with pale

yellow, and behind them arose brilliant red, purple,

orange, and yellow tints, streaming upwards in

iimninerable radiations, with all the shades tliat a
combination of these colours could effect. In its

most brilliant state it lasted about twenty minutes.
The gold-leaf electrometer was tried, but without
being affected : the instrument, however, was not
very sensitiv. Being somewhat surprised at the

vast mass of cumuli which appeared during the
continuance of the aurora, I watched after its dis-

appearance till daylight, but could see only a few
clouds: 1 am therefore iiu-lined to impute the

phenomenon to some deception caused by the light

of the aurora. The apparent altitude of these

clouds was 8°.

Oil the lOtli we were again favoured by the
weather; it gave us a fine sunshine, and an oppor-
tunity of airing the ship and drying the clothes.

All the sick were improving in health.

Running close along the barrier, which con-

tiimed of the same character, although more broken
than yesterday, we saw an appearance of land, al-

though indistinctly, to the southward. The water
was of the same colour here as before, and the

wind being from the south-south-east, we made
some progress, and found ourselves in longitude
122° 36' E., latitude 65° 27' S.: the variation had
now increased to 44° 30' westerly. No aurora
was seen this night, although it was looked for

anxiously.

11th. The barometer had been stationary at

2.0080 in. for the last three days : it now began to

fall; the temperature of the air was3P, of the
water 32°. 'rhe fall of the barometer was soi n
followed by snow and thick weather- The trending
of the barrier had been south-west-by-west, and a
good deal of floe-ice had been met with, which we
ran through. The sea was quite smootli, and many
icebergs were enclosed in the barrier, which was
very compact, and composed of fiat fields. At
10 P.M., 1 found it too dark to run, and hove-
to.

During the 12th we had pleasant weather, and
at 2 A.M. filled away. At 8 a.m., land was roportiil

to the south-west. Keeping along the barrier nod
increasing our latitude, I again had liopes of

getting near the land. We pa.ssed through gnat
quantities of large floe-ice until 1 p.m., when the

solid barrier prevented our further progress. Land
was now distinctly seen, from eighteen to twiiity

inilca distant, bearing from south-south-east to

south-west,—a lofty mountain range, covered with
snow, though showing many ridges and indenta-

tions. I laid the ship to for three hours, in liojes

of discovering some ojiening or movement in the

ice, but p/Ji'e we:; e.xperienced. 1 tried the currtnt,

and found none. The water was of a dirty dark
green. We sounded with the wire-line in two
hundred and fifty fathoms, and found no bottom.

The temperature at that depth was 30J°, of the

air 31°. The barrier had in places the appiar-

ance of being bioken np, and we had decreased

our longitude to 112° 16' 12" E., while our lati-

tude was 64° 57' S. This puts the land in about
65° 29' S., and its trending nearly east and west.

The line of the icy barrier was generally uniform,

although it was occasionally pierced with deep

biiys. We saw some icebergs with decided spots

of earth on them, which gave me hopes of yet ib-

taiiiing the object of my wishes. The water was

remarkably smooth during this day, and the

weather clear, enabling us to see a great distance.

Two hours after we bore away, we left the floe-
;

ice, and entered a clear sea to the westward, where '

we lost sight of the barrier for a time ; but in

hauling up to the south-west, it was, by 8 p.m.,

within three miles of us, when we again kejjt off

parallel to its trending. The appearance of land

still continued. Shortly after, 1 hove-to, for the
'

purpose of awaiting the daylight to continue our
{

observ.'itions of the land, with little prospect or

probability of reaching it, from the immense quan-

tity of ice which contiimed to form an impenetrable i

barrier.

13th. At 2 a.m. we made sail to the south-west

in order to close with the barrier, which we fotnid

retreated in that direction, and gave us every

prospect of getting nearer to it. Our course, for

the most part, was through icebergs of tabular

form. In the afternoon we had the land ahead,

and stood in for it with a light breeze until 6)

p.m., when I judged it to be ten or twelve miles
;

distant. It was very distinct, and extended from

west-south-west to south-south-east. We were
]

now in longitude 106° 40' E., and latitude 65° 57'
;

S. ; the variation was 64° 30' westerly. The water !

was very green. We sounded in three hundred
i

fathoms, and found no bottom. The weather having
;

an unsettled appearance, we stood off to seek a

clearer space for the night. The land left was

high, rounded, and covered with snow, resembling
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14th. At dayhght we again made sail for the land,

beating in for it until 1 1 a.m., when we found any
further progress quite impossible. I then judged
that it was seven or eight miles distant. The day
was remarkably clear, and the land very distinct.

By measurement, we made the extent of coast of

the Antarctic Continent, which was then in sight,

seventy-five miles, and by approximate measure-
ment, three thousand feet high. It was entirely

covered with snow. Longitude at noon, 100° IH' 42''

E., latitude 65° 59' 40 S., variation 6T 5' wes-
terly. On ruiming in, we had passed several ice-

bergs greatly discolourod with earth, and finding

we could not approach the shore any nearer, I

determined to land on the largest ice-island that
seemed accessible, to make dip, intensity, and
variation observations. On coming up with it,

about one and a half mile from where the barrier

had stopped us, I hove the s>>in to, lowered the
boats, and fortunate'v effe '

i landing. We
found embedded in •' n pi« 'oulders, stones,

gravel, sand, and n: • r clay. e larger speci-

mens were of red sandstone and basalt. No signs

of stratification were to be seen in it, but it was in

places formed of icy conglomerate (if 1 may use
the expression), composed of large pieces of rocks,

as it were frozen together, and the ico was extremely
hard and flint-like. The largest boulder embedded
in it was about five or six feet in diameter, but
being situated under the shelf of the iceberg, wo
were not able to get at it. Many specimens were
obtained, and it was amusing to see the eagerness
and desire of all hands to possess themselves of a
piece of the Antarctic Continent. These pieces,

were in great demand during the remainder of

the cruise. In the centi'e of this iceberg was
found a pond of most delicious water, over which
was a scum of ice about ten inches thick. We
obtained from it about five hundred gallons. We
remained upon this iceberg several liours, and the
men amused themselves to their hearts' content in

sliding. The pond was three feet deep, extending
over an area of an acre, and contained sufficient

water for half-a-dozen ships. The temperature of
the wat(;r was 31°. This island had been un-
doubtedly turned partly over, and had precisely

the same appearance that the icy barrier would
have exhibited if it had been turned bottom up
and subsequently much worn by storms. There
was no doubt that it had been detached from the

land, which was about eight miles distant.

Around the iceberg wo found many species of

zdophytes, viz. salpee, a beautiful specimen of
clio helieina, some large pelagic, and many small

Crustacea. I made several drawings of them. This
day, notwithstanding our disappointment in being
still repelled from treading on the new continent,

was spent writh much gratification, and gave us
many new specimens from it.

Finding that we had reached the longitude of
105° E., before the time anticipated, and being
desirous to pursue the discoveries further west, I

left a signal flying on this berg, with a bottle

colitaining instructions for the other vessels,

directing them to proceed to the westward as
far as they could, in the time which should
remain prior to the 1st of March. At 8 p.m. we
jomed the ship, and bore away again to the west-

ward, intending to pursue the route pointed out to

them.
On tlie 16th wo passed many iceberii«i much

discoloured with earth, stones, &c., none of which

appeared of recent formation. The weather thi.s

day became lowering, and the breeze fresh ; wo
double-reefed the topsails, and made every tiling

snug: the wind was from the southward. At noon
this day we were in longitude 104" E., latitudo

04° 0' S. The sea had been remarkably smooth
the last few days, with no swell ; and I began to

entertain the idea that we might have a large body
of ice to the northward of us; for the position

where Cook found the baiTier in 1773 was two
hundred miles further to the north. 1 deterniined,

however, to pass on in our explorations, hoping

they might enable me to join that of Enderby's

Land. I deemed it a great object actually to

prove the continuity with it if possible; and if dis-

appointed in this, I should at any rate ascertain

whether there Imd been any change in the ice in

this quarter, since the time of Cook, which had
been d- . . "dj- near his Ne Plus Ultra.

We i. .. vast number of whales about us this

day, as well as penguins. Cape pigeons, white and
gray, and small and large petrels. Some seals also

were seen.

1 was now hapjiy to find the health of my crew
had become re-established, and that only a few
remained on the sick-list. This, I think was
eflectcd by constant attention to their being warmly
clothed.

The icebergs were covered with penguins. Se-

veral ofticers landed on the icebergs to get a few

as specimens. On their return, some penguins fol-

lowed them closely, particularly one, who at last

leaped into the boat It was sujiposed that it.s

mate had been among those taken, and that it had
followed on that account. If this were the fact,

it would show a remarkable instinctive aflection ui

this bird.

On the 16th, the barrier of ice trended to the

northward, and we were obliged to haul to the

north-east, passing through a large number of ice-

islands, many of which were stained with earth.

In the afternoon a large sea-elephant was dis-

covered on the ice; two boats were sent to effect

his capture, and many balls were fired into him,

but he showed the utmost indifl'erence to their

effect, doing no more than to raise his head at each

shot. He contrived to escape by floundering over

the ice until he reached the water, in which he
was quite a different being. At about 7 p-m-j Kf-

Fo.x was despatched in a boat to visit an ice-island

that was very much discoloured with clay in

patches. He reported that there was upon it a
large pond of muddy water, not frozen, although

the temperature on boiird was much below the

freezing point. We observed around the icebergs

numerous right whales, puffing in all directions.

A large quantity of small Crustacea, including

shrimps, were here seen around the icebergs.

These are believed to be the cause that attracts

whales to these parts; they also supply the nume-
rous penguins with their food. For several days

I observed a great difference in the wind, by day
and by night. It had been fresh from the hour of

seven in the morning until 8 p.m., when it generally

becomes light or dies away altogether. To-day we
found ourselves in longitude KO' E., and latitude

V:
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8now-s(iualls.—Whales.
Aurora australi8.—Ic<.--barrler. ANTARCTIC CRUISK. Fonnatlnn of iceliergi.

64° 21' S. We to-day made observations tlirouKh-

out the twenty-four hours with Leslie's photometer.
On the 17th, about 10 a.m., we discovered the

barrier extending in a line ahead, and runninfr

north and south us far as the eye could reach.

Appearances of land were also seen to the soutli-

west, and its trending seemed to be to tlie north-

ward. Wo were thus cut off from any further

progress to tlie westward, and obliged to retrace

our steps. This position of the ice disappointed

me, although it concurred with what was reason-

alily to be expected. We were now in longitude

97° 37' !•:., and latitude 64° I'S. ; our variation

was 5(r 21' westerly, being again on the decrease.

To-day we had several snow-Hi|ualls, which, instead

of being in flakes, was in small grains, as round as

shot, and of various sizes, from that of mustard-
seed to buckshot. It was remarkably dry, pure
white, and not at all like hail. We found the bay
we had entered was fifty or sixty miles in depth,

and having run in on its southern side, I deter-

mined to return along its northern shore, which wo
set about with much anxiety, as the weather began
to change for the worse. Our situation was by no
means such as 1 should have chosen to encotinter

bad weather in, the bay being sprinkled with a
great many largo icebergs. Here wo met with a
large number of whales, whoso curiosity seemed
awakened by our presence. Their proximity, how-
ever, was any thing but pleasant to us, and their

blowings resembled that of a number of locomo-
tives. Their close approach was a convincing proof

that they had never been exposed to the pursuit of

their skilful hunters. They were of tho finback
species, and of extraordinary size.

Between ten and eleven o'clock at night it was
entirely clear over head, and we were gratified

with a splendid exhibition of the aurora australis.

It exceeded any thing of tho kind I had heretofore

witnessed ; its activity was inconceivable, darting

from the zenith to the horizon in all directions in

the most brilliant coruscations ; rays proceeding as

if from a point in the zenith, flashed in brilliant

pencillings of light, like sparks of electric fluid in

vacuo, and reappeared again to vanish ; forming
themselves into one body, like an umbrella, or fan,

shut up; again emerging to Hit across the sky with

the rapidity of light, they showed all the prismatic

colours at once or in quick succession, tio remark-
able were the phenomena tliat even our sailors

were constantly exclaiming in admiration of its

brilliancy. The best poaiiion in which to view it

was by lying flat upon tho deck, and looking up.

The electrometer was tried, but no effect perceived.

The star Canopus was in the zenith at the time, and
though visible through the aurora, was much dimi-

nished in brightness. On this night also the moon
was partially eclipsed.

Large icebergs had now become very numerous,
and strengthened the belief that the land existing

in this vicinity had taken a very decided trend to

tho northward. I accordingly followed up the

northern barrier closely, and passed through the

thickest of these bergs, well knowing from our
experience that we should have little or no oppor-

tunity of seeing the land, unless on the inner side

of them. It appeared as though they had collected

here from other places, and it is impossible to form
an idea of the small space to which we were at

times confined. Upwards of one hundred ice-

islands could be counted at a time without the

aid of a glass, some of which were several miles

long. We enjoyed this beautiful sight with tlio

more pleasure, for wo had become used to tlani,

and knew from experience that it was possible to

navigate through them without accident.

On the 18th, we continued beating to the east-

ward, and found no end to the apparently inter-

minable barrier. We hail a smooth sea, and betit r

weather than I anticipated. At noon, we had
retraced our way about forty miles. To-day wo
again had snow, which fell in the form of regular

six-pointed stars. The needles of which these stnrs

were formed were quite distinct, and of regular

crystals. The tem|)erature at the time was 2!t .

The barometer stood at 28'76 in., about throe-

tentlis lower than we had had it for the last twelve

days. The wind was easterly.

19th. During this day the barrier trended more
to the north-east, and we not unfrequently entirod

bays so deep aa to find ourselves, on reaching tljc

extremity, cut off by the barrier, and coinpelleil to

return to within a few miles of the place where wo
had entered. I thought at first that this nii'^ht

have bi^en caused by tho tide or current, but

repeated trials showed none. Neither did 1 detect

any motion in the floating ice except what was
caused by the winil. Our longitude to-day was
101" E., latitude O.'l' 2' S. Some anxiety seenied

to exist among the officers and crew lest we slmulii

find ourselves embayed or cut off from the cloai-

sea, by a line of barrier. There appeared strong;

reason for this apprehension, as the smooth sea wo
had had for several days still continued ; we had

been sailing as if upon a river, and tho water had
not assumed its blue colour.

It was, therefore, with great pleasure that, on

the 20th, a slight swell was perceived, and the bar-

rier began to trend more to the northward, and
afterwards again to the westward. In the moriiiiii,'

we found ourselves still surrounded by groat num-
bers of ice-islands. After obtaining a tolerably

clear space, the day being rather favourable, we
sounded with the deep-sea line eight hundred and

fifty fathoms. Six's thermometer gave at the

surface 31°, and at the depth of eight hundred and

fifty fathoms 35°, an inci'ease of four degrees. The
current was again tried, but none was found. A
white object was visible at eleven fathoms. Tin;

water had now assumed a bluish cast.

Wo endeavoured to-day to land on an iceberj;,

but there was too much sea. Shrimps were in

great quantities about it, but swam too deep to lie

takc^n. The wind again hauled to the westward,
which disappointed me, as I was in hopes of getting

to the position where Cook saw the ice in 1773,

being now nearly in the same latitude. It was less

than one hundred miles to the westward of us; and

little doubt can exist that its situation has not

materially changed in sixty-seven years.

The observations of the squadron during this

season's antarctic cruise, together with those of the

preceding year, would seem to confirm the opinion

that very little change takes place in the line of

ice. It may be inferred that the line of per|ietual

congelation exists in a lower latitude in some parts

of the southern hemisphere than in others. The
icy barrier retreats several degrees to the south of

the Antarctic Circle to the west of Cape Horn, while

to the eastward it in places advances to the north-
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ward of that line, which ia no doubt owinjr to the

aituation of the land. From the gri-at qimntlticH of

ice to be found drifting in all parts of the ocoaii in

high Routhem latitudea, 1 am induced to believe

that the formation of the ice-iBlandn is much more
rapid than is generally Miipposed. The mniiner of

their formation claimed much of my attention

»hile among them, and I think it may be explained

satisfactorily and without difficulty. In the tirxt

place, I conceive that ice recjuires a mieleus,

whereon the fogs, snow, and rain, may congi-al .•inil

accumulate ; this tlic land attords. Accident then

separates [art of this mass of ice from the latid,

when it drifts off, and is broken into many ])ieces,

and part of this may again join that which is in

process of formation.

From the accumulation of snow, such a ninss

speedily assumes a flat or table-to]iped 8hai>e, and
continues to increase. As these layers accumulate,

the field-ice begins to sink, each storm (there of

frequent occurrence) tending to give it more
weight. The part which is now attached to the

land remains aground, whilst that which is more
remote being in deep water is free to sink. The
Accumulated weight on its outer edge produces fis-

sures or fractures at the point where it takes the

ground, which the frosts increase ; thus se])aratcd,

the surface again becomes horizontal, and continues

to receive new layers from snow, rain, and even
fogs, being still retained to the parent mass by the

force of attracti(m. The ftigs have no small in-

fluence in contributing to the accumulation : some
idea may be formed of the increase from this cause,

from the fact that during a few hout« the ice accu-

mulated to the thickness of a quarter of an inch on

our rigging and spars, though neither ruin nor
snow fell. It may, therefore, I think, be safely

asserted that these icebergs are at all times on the

increase ; for there are few days, according to our

experience in this climate, in which some mode of

precipitation does not prevail in these high lati-

tudes, where, aecording to our observations, ice

seldom melts. The temperature of even the sum-
mer months being rarely above the freezing point,

masses of a thousand feet in thickness might re-

qnire but few years to form. Icebergs were seen

in ail stages of formation, from five to two hundred
feet above the surface, and each exposed its strati-

fication in horizontal layers from six inches to foar

feet in thickness. When the icebergs are fully

formed, they have a tabular and stratified appear-
ance, and are perfectly wall-sided, varying from
one hundred and eighty to two hundred and ten
fiiet in height. These were frequently found by
us in their original situation, attached to the land,

and having the horizontal stratification distinctly

visible.

In some places we sailed for more than fifty

miles together, along a straight and perpendicular
wall, fi-oin one hundred and fifty to two himdred
foet in height, with the land behind it. The ice-

bergs found along the coast afloat were from a
quarter of a milo to five miles in length ; their

separation from the land may be efl'ected by severe
frost rending them asunder, after which the violent

and frequent storms may be considered a sufficient

cause to overcome the attraction which holds them
to the parent mass. In their next stage they ex-
hibit the process of decay, being found fifty or
sixty miles from the land, and for the most part

with their surfaces inclined at a considiTiilile iinjile

to the horizon. This is caused by a change in llie

position of the centre of gravity, arising from the

abrading action of the waves.
Uy our observations on iho tem|ier;iture of the

sea, it is evident that these ieeislaiuls can be little

changed by the melting process before they reach

the latitude of fid'. Tlic tcinpernture of the sea (as

observed by the vessels goin^ to and retiu'tiitig

from the south), showed but little change nliovc

this latitude, and no doubt it was at its maxinnnn,
as it was then the height of the sninnur sinsoii.

During their drift to the northward, on reaeliiiig

lower latitudes, and as their distance from the laiiil

increases, they are fnuiid in all stages <if decay
;

senile forming obelisks ; otliers towers and (intliie

arches ; and all more or le-is perl'irated : some
exhibit lofty columns, with a natural bridge resting

on them (d' a lightness and beauty inconceivable in

any other material.

While in this state, they rarely exhibit ii'iy

signs of stratification, an<l some ajipeur to I o

formed of a soft and porous ice ; otliers are quite

blue ; others again show a green lint, and are

of hard Hinty ice. Large ice-iHlaiids are seen that

retain tiieir tabular tops nearly entire until they

reach a low latitude, when their dissolution rapidly

ensues ; whilst some have lust all reseiiiblaiice to

their original formation, and had evidently been

overturned. The process of actually rending asun-

der was not witnessed by any of the vessels,

although in the Fl 'iig-l''isli, when during fogs

they were in elosf ,iioxiniity to large; ice-islands,

they inferred fron. 'lie loud crashing, and the sud-

den siilasbiiig of the sea on her, that such occur-

rences hail taken place. As the bergs gi'adiialiy

become worn by the alirasion of the sea, they in

many cases form large overliaiigini; shelves, alioiil

two or three feet above tluj water, exteiidini; out

ten or twelve feet ; the under part of this ju'ciject-

iiig mass exhibits the appearance uf a collietieii of

icicles hanging fruin it. The temperature of the

water when among the icebergs, was found below

or about the freezing point.

I have before spoken of the boulders embedded
in the icebergs. .Ml those that I had an oppur-

tunity of observing, apparently formed a part <d' the

nucleus, and were surrounded by extremely eoiii-

paet ice, so that they appear to be connected «illi

that portion of the ic that would be the last to

dissolve, and these boulders would therefore in all

probability be carried to the farthest extent of

their range before they were let loose or dei)osileil.

The ice-islands, on being detached from their

original place of formatiini by sonic violent stnrm,

are conveyed to the westward by the south-east

winds which are prevalent here, and are found, the

fii'st season after their separation, about seventy

miles north of the barrier. This was inferred from

the observations of both the Vincennes and Por-

poise, the greatest nnniber having been found about

that distiince from the barrier. That tluso were
recently detached is proved by their sti'atitieil ap-

pearance ; while those at a greater distance had
lost their primitive form, wer.- much worn, and
showed many more signs of decay. Near the

extreme point of the barrier visited, in longitude

97" E., latitude 62° 30' S., and where it begins to

trend to the westward, vast collections of these

islands were encountered. From this point they
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must pass to the iiiirtliwiird chiring tin; noxt sciiRon,

imi'tly iiit\ii('iK'f(l by the ciim/iit, nml partly ncat-

UTcd by tile provailiiif; winds, until tlu-y rfat-li tlio

Hixtietii «li 1,'vpti of lalitiidc, wiien t.iiuy ciicniintcr

tlio easterly and north-eaHturly slruaniH tliut aro

known to prevail, wiiicli carry tliom rapidly to the

north.

Our data for their actual drift, though not alto-

gether jjositive, are prolmhly the bcHt than can be

liad, and will ^o far towards aacertuining the

velocity of their pro)»reHH to lowt-r hititudcB ; our

(ibHervations also furniHh some estimate of the time

in which they ar*. foniied. On our way south, wo
did not fall in with ice-ishinil* imtil we reached

latitude iiV S. The Peacock was the first to re-

turn, and nearly upon the track by which we had
(jone south ; the last seen by her was in 65° S.

The VincenneH, on her return fifty days later, saw
them in HI" S. The Porpoise, about the same
time, in H'.i" .S. The observation in the Vincennes

Hives a distance of ten degrees of latitude, or six

hundred nnies to be jiassi d over in fifty days,

which would give about half a mile an hour ; or,

taking the Peacock's obstrvations, a more rapid

rate would l)c given, nearly three-fourths of a mile.

Many icebergs were met in the latitudir of 42° S.,

by outward-bound ships to Sydney, in the month of

November ; these, I learned, were much worn, and
showed lofty pinnacles, exhibiting no appearance of

having ever been of a tabular form. These no
doubt are such as wore detached durinf a former
season, and being disengaged from the barrier,

would be naturally, early tlie next season, drifted

by the easterly current as well a^ the westerly

wind, and would pursue tlu' direction they give

them. They would therefore bo driven to the

noi-th-cast as far as the south cast winds prevail,

and when these veer to the westward would receive

an easterly direction. It is where these winds pre-

vail that they are most frequently found by the

outward-bound vessels,—between the latitudes of

40° and 60° S.

Respecting tlie period of time required for the

formation of these ice-islands, much light cannot

be expected to be thrown on the subject ; but the

few facts derived from observations lead to some
conclusions. Many of them were measured, and
their altitude found to be from fifty to two hundred
and fifty feet ; eighty distinct stratifications were
counted in some of the highest, and in the smallest

thirty, which appeared to average a little more
than two feet in thickness. Supposing the average

fall of snow in these high latitudes to be an inch a
day, or thirty feet a year, the largest icebergs would

take more than thirty yeai-s to form. They were
seen by us in all the stages of their growth, and all

bore unequivocal marks of the same origin. The
distance from the land at which they were forming,

fully satisfied me that their fresh water could only

be derived from the snows, &c.

The movement of the ice along the coast is

entirely to the westward, and all the large ranges

of ice-islands and bergs were found in that di-

rection, while the eastern portion was compara-

tively free from it. A difference was found in the

position of the fioe-ice by the different vessels,

caused rather by the wind than by the tide. When
the Vincennes and Porpoise passed the opening by

which the Peacock entered, it was found closed,

although only twenty-four hours had "'aosed. It

has been seen that the ice had much movcmiMit
during the time the Peacock was beset by it, ami
the bay was all but closed when she cHected In r

escape. Another instance occurred, where the

Porpoise, in about the longitude of \'M)° V.., fciuinl

the impracticable barrier a few miles further snuih

than tlie Vincennes did six or seven days aftcf
;

but this fact is not to be received as warraniiii','

any general conclusion, on account of the occur-

reiico of south-east gales during the iiiterniciliatc

time. The trials for currents have, for the most
jiart, shown none to exist. The Porpoise, it is

true, experienced some, but these were generally

after a gale. If currents do exist, their ttjidency

is westward, which I think the drift of the iee

would clearly prove. The difference between the

astronomic positions and those given by deail-

reckonings, was of no avail here as a test*, for the

coui-ses of the vessels among the ice were so tor-

tuous, that the latter could not be depended upun.

The winds which prevail from the south-west to

the south-east occasionally bring clear weather,

inteiTupted by flurries of snow ; the north wind is

light, and brings thick fogs, attended by a rise uf

temperature. Extremes of weather arc experienced

in rapid succession, and it is truly a fickle climate.

The evidence that an extensive continent lies

within the icy barrier, must have appeared in the

account of my proceedings, but will be, I think,

more forcibly exhibited by a comparison with the

aspect of other lands in the same southern parallel.

Palmer's Land, for instance, which is in like manner
invested with ice, is so at certain seasons of the year
only, while at others it is quite clear, because strong;

currents prevail there, which sweep the ice otl' to

tlie north-east. Along the Antarctic Continent for

the whole distance explored, which is upwards of

fifteen hundred miles, no open strait is found. The
coast, where the ice permitted ajiproacb, was found

enveloped with a perpendicular barrier, in some
cases unbroken for fifty miles. If there was only a

chain of islands, the outline of the ice would un-

doubtedly be 6f another form ; and it is scarcely to

be conceived that so long a chain could extend

so nearly in the same parallel of latitude. The
land has none of the abruptness of termination

that the islands of high southern latitudes ex-

hibit; and I am satisfied that it exists in one un-

interrupted line of coast, from Ringgold's Knnli,

in the east, to Enderby's Land, in the west ; tliat

the coast (at longitude 95° E,) trends to the north,

and Oiis will account for the icy barrier existing,

wii,ii little alteration, where it was seen by Cook

in 1773. The vast number of ice-islands conclu-

sively points out that there is some extensive

nucleus which retains them in their position; for

I can see no reason why the ice should not be dis-

engaged from islands, if they were such, as hiip-

pena in all other cases in like latitudes. The for-

mation of the coast is different from what would

; robably be found near islands, soundings beinj;

obtained in comparatively shoal water ; and the

colour of the water also indicates that it is not lilie

other southern lands, abrupt and precipitous. Tliis

cause is sufficient to retain the huge masses of ice,

by their being attached by their lower surfaces

instead of their sides only.

• The fact of tliere being no northerly current along tliis

extended line of coaat, is a strong proof in my mind uf Us

being a continent, instead of a range of islanda
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>Iuch inquiry and a Htroiif; doHlre linH liei'n

evinced by gcoln^riiitH, to BHOcrtnin tlio extent to

wlilch tlicHC ioc-lHlunils travel, tlin bouiileru luut

iniiHHCH of earth they trnnHpurt, and tlio diructi(>n

tliev Uil<e.

Froin my own obRcrvatiims, and the information

I liavo collected, there appoHrH a great difference

ill the movements uf tlieHu vaHt niasxcH ; in Home
yoiifH, great numbers of them have Hontcd nurth
fmni the Antarctic Circle, and even nt timeHob-
Htriieted the navigation about iho cuju's. The
vear 1032 was remarkable in this rcH])ect; many
vesHi'ls bound round Cape Horn from tiie I'acific,

were obliged to put back to Chili, in consequenco
of tliu dangers arising from ice; while, during the
preceding and following yeai-s, little or none was
Hfi'ii : this would lead to the belief, that great
changes must take place in the liigher latitudes,

or the prevalence of some cause to detach the
icc-iHianik from the barrier in such great quantities

08 to cover alnidst the entire section of the ocean
south of the latitude 50" S. Taking the early part
uf the (southern) npring, as the time of separation,

wc are enabled to mako somo cstiniato of the

velocity with which they move ; many masters of
vcHsels have met them some six or seven hundred
miles from the barrier, from sixty to eiglity Jays
after this period, which will give a near approxi-
mation to our results heretofore stated.

The season of 1339 and UI40 was considered as

an open one, from the large masses of ico that

were met with in a low latitude, by vessels that

atTlvcd from Europe at Sydney : many of them
were seen as far north as latitude 42° S.

The causes that prevail to detach and caiTy

thein north are difficult to assign. I have referred

to the most probable ones that would detach them
from the parent mass in their formation. Our
frequent trials of cuiTcnts, as has been stated, did

not give us the assurance that any existed; but
there is little doubt in my mind that they do pre-

vail. I should not, however, look to a surface

current as being the motive power that carries

these immense masses at the rate they move
;

comparatively speaking, their great bulk is below
the influence of any surface current, and tiie rapid
drift of these masses by winds is still more impro-
bable ; therefore I conceive we munt look to au
under current as their great propeller. In one
trial of the deep-sea thermometer, wo found the

temperature beneath four degrees warmer than
tlie surface. Off Cape Horn, the under tempera-
ture was found as cold as among the ice itself

;

repeated experiments have shown the same to

occur in the arctic regions. From this I would
draw the conclusion that changes are going on,

and it appears to me to be very reasonable to sup-
pose, tliat at periods, currents to and from the
poles should at times exist ; it is true, wo most
generally find the latter to prevail, as far as our
knowledge of facts extends, but we have not suffi-

eient information yet to decide that there is not a
ritlow towards the pole; the very circumstance of
tlio current setting from the higher latitudes,,

would seem a good argument that there must be
some counter-current to maintain the level of the

waters. These masses, then, are most probably
carried away in the seasons when the polar streams
are the strongest, and are borne along by them at

the velocity with wliich they move : that these do

not occur annually may be inferrrd fmm the oh-
Hence '.i iee-JHlandn in the lower Intiliules ; and
that it is not from the seareity of them, tlmtie who
shared the dangers of the antarctic crtiim', will,

I have little doubt, bo rcaily to testify ; for, al-

though great numbers of them stiulded the ocean
that year, yet the narrative shows that vast num-
bers of them were left.

The specific gravity of the ico varies very much,
as might naturally be expected; for while some of

it is porous and of a snowy texture, other islands

are in great part composed of a conqmct blue flinty

ice. This diH'ereiice is occasioned by the latter

becoming saturated with water, wliich afterwards
frcezefi.

On the ice there was usually i\ covering of about
two feet of snow, which in jilnccs had upon it a
crust of ico not strong enough to bear the weight
of a man. Those ice-ishiiids, which offer having
been once seen, were again passed through imme-
diately after a gale, were observed to be changed
in appearance; but though for forty-eight hours a
severe storm had been experienced, they had not
undergone so great a transfonnation as not to bo
recognized. They also appeared to have shifted

their position with regard to one another, tlieir

former bias and trendings being broken up.

During our stay on the icy coast, I saw nothing
of what is termed pack-ice,—that is, pieces forced

one upon the other by the action of the sea or
currents.

On the 2l8t, the weather became unsettled, with

light westerly winds, and we made but little jiro-

grcss to the westward. The barrier, at « p.m.,

was seen trending to the westward. In conse-

(juence of indications that threatened bad weather,
1 deemed it useless risk to remain in the proximity
of so many icc-ialands; and a strong breeze, with
squally weather, having already set in, I took ad-

vantage of it, feeling satisfied that our further

contiimance in this icy region would not only be
attended with peril to the ship, but would cause a
waste of the time which was demanded by my
other duties ; and having nearly tliree thousand
miles to sail to our next port (Bay of Islands), I

made up my mind to turn thu head of the vessel

northward.
1 therefore had the officers and crew called aft,

thanked them all for their exertions and good
conduct during the trying scenes they had gone
through, congratulated them on the success that

had attended us, and informed them that I had
detorntined to bear up and return north.

Having only twenty-five days' full allowance of

water, I ordered its issue to bb reduced to half

allowance.

I have seldom seen so many happy faces, or such
rejoicings, as the announcement of my intention to

return produced. But although the crew were
delighted at the termination of this dangerous
cruise, not a word of impatience or discontent had
been heard during its continuance. Neither held

there been occa&ion for punishment; and I could

not but be thankful to have been enabled to con-

duct the ship through so diiHcu'.t and dangerous a
navigation without a single accident, with a crew
in as good, if not in better condition than when we
first reached the icy barrier. For myself, I indeed

felt worse for the fatigues and anxieties I had un-

dergone; but I was able to atteud to all my duties,

'!!
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mill c'DimidtTi'il iii)Hclf uiMi>ly rrpuid for my im-
puiri'il liL'iilth \>y tlit- iiiiportaiit tliHcovrrivH wo liiul

iiiiiili-, ami tlic- HiicciwH that luiJ aULiiUt'd uur
I'MTliollH,

I bIiiiII how leave tliti ViiiCfimuH to purituv lui-

routo iiortliwarJ, and rt'tiirn to the I'orpoiHc, the

rcNult (if whoHi! iirucecdiiigH will Lo dctuiiud ill the

following i'hu|itt:r.

CHAITER XIX.

AN'TAIICTIC CIIUISH—(co.ntixued).

pnocrKiiiNnii or tmk iMiRi>ninK fhiim tiik t« fstv-hk.i ono to the tmirtiktm or jamiiaky—Fnr.vrii KuiMnmin

NKKS— ITS (DMMANlJl-.H HKIIHI.H TO .Sl'HAK TIIK Hdlll-UISK— I'HIll KKUI MIS LI' T" TIIH THIHIl III' FKIlllI AllV

(JAI.K — FMrrilKH I'lUlCKKUINCH TO THE TWKI.KTII IIF FKIIHI' A « V- -HI'Kl'IM KNll OF HOIK OIITA I N ED—W KHTCHN

LIMIT OF IIEII ( Hl'ISE— IIETI HN TO TIIK K AUTWA HI)— FOKI'lllSE STANIIH TO THE NlinTU W A KU — AI'C K I.A Ml

im.ANIH— FDKI'lllSK AKIIIV|:S AT THE BAY OF ISLA N 119—CHV HE OF THE FLYINO FUJI— LANDINO AT MA(

lirAHlK'!* ISLAND— IMIIHE K 1)1 N(iS OF THE FLYINO FIHII I'l' TO THE Fill KTII OF FEIIRU A KY—STATE OF HIK

IIIEW—THEIB LI.TTE11 TO LILHTENANT FINKNEY—HE IIESOLVES TO KETI) KN —A RRI V A L OF TIIK FLYINOFISH

AT Tin; MAY OK I S LAN D«— EV ENTH DlllINO THE RETIRN OF THE VINCEN N KS— SII K FAILH TO REAI'H VAN

IIIKMENH LAND—ARRIVAL OF TIIK VINIKNNKS AT 8YDN KY— PKA( OCK FOIMI THERE

—

RETIRN OF THE I'EACIKK

FllOll THE ILY BAHKIER— SHE MAKES MACULAHIE's ISLAN D— SII E ARRIVES AT SV UN EV—STATE OF THE PEACOl»
— HOSI'ITALITIES UECEIVF.D AT SVIINEY.

On tlio 22iid January, 1040, tlio I'drjioiso lost

kIkIiI iif tliu i'uaeock. mid cuntiiiiu'd lioatiii); to the

8()iilli-u('Mt. Till- ..ealhur was extivnuly cold; Hea-

watiT froze on hciii;; a few niiniitcH in the Inicket

on dioli. .Some Mliriiii|w were eaiijjiit. The water
lit !i r.M. wan inueli diseoloiired

; not a cast of the
lead with two hundred fathoiiiH: no huttuiii; found
tlie eiirreiit Moiitll-liy-eaH tliree-fiiurtlia of a mile
per hour. At 4'' IW)'", jiasned lar^e iceberj^SjOiiu of

wliieli had tieveral dark hori/.oiital veins, appa-
rently of earth, throuKli it; lar^e t(iianlities of iloe

and diift-iee to the southward; the sea very smooth.
A report of hi^h land was made this morninj; ; in-

deed every tliiii); indioated the proximity of laud.

The nunihur of seals, whales, penguins, shrimps,

AlC., had very mueli increased. Tliu pure white

Jiineoiis were also seen in nninhers.

'j;tnl. Countless ieeberj^s in sif^ht ; the sea quite

j
sniuoih ; not the slif^litest motion perceptible. At
meridian, they were in latitude (Hi° 44' S., longitude

l.')P 24' K., and close to the barrier, which ap-
peared (jiiite impenetrable, as far aa the eye could
reach from aloft, to the north-north-west and north-
norih-east, with numberless immense ice-islands

entangled and enclosed in it in all directions. The
position they occupied seemed an inlet of elliptical

shape, with nn opening to the north. It was need-
less to count the many scattering islands of ice

distinct from the vast chain ; intermingled with
field- ice, they studded the gulf like so many islands,

of various shapes and dimensions. At 2'' 25'", a
sail was discovered cm the lee bow ; kept off to

comnjunicate, supposing it to be the Vincenncs or
Peacock. At 2'> 30'", the Peacock was made out
on the southern board, showing no disposition to

communicate ; showed our coloui-s, and hauled to

the westward.
24th. The day was remarkably fine, such as is

seldom experienced in this region. The water ap-
jieared much discoloured and of a dirty olive-green

colour. At meridian, they again made the ticld-

ice, and tacked to the northward, passing through
largo quantities of ice-islands ; weather looking

bad, with occasional light snow-storms.

2dth. Part of this day was clear and pleasant,

though snow fell at intervals ; the field-ice was in

sight several times, and many ice-islands of givai

size and beauty. Penguins were swimming round,

and also several shoals of black-fish ; a black

albatross w.i- shot ; towards night the wealliir

became very thick; they were in longitude 150' E.,

latitmle «5° 50' .S.

2(ith. Presh winds blowing from the eastward
;

during the first few hours, a thick snow-storni
; at

4 A.M. it cleared ; at six o'clock made a sail ; the

strange sail fired a gun and made signal, when
we bore di>wn and spoke her ; she proved to le

the Vincennes ; compared chronometers, and re-

ceived rate ; bore off to the westward under all

sail ; found the drift ond floe-ice very thick, and

were with great difficulty enabled to niivigutc

through it ; wind fresh, with a long swell from the

south-west; at 5'' 30'", the ice increasing in quantity,

found it was necessary to haul off. Lost sight nf

the Vincennes ; weather very threatening. The

course during the day proved a \ery tortuous one;

many penguins resting on the ice ; their gait is aa

awkward kind of strut.

Received orders to-day by signal to meet the

Vincennes along the icy barrier between the 20th

and 28th of next month.
27th. This day proved clear and cold ; wind

from the south-west ; ice forming rapidly on the

vessel ; at meridian, lost sight of the Vincennes
;

very many ice-islands in sight ; latitude b'5" 41' S.,

longitude 142° 31' E. On this day, Lieutenant-

Commandant Ringgold determined with the fair

wind to jiass to the extreme limit of his orders,

longitude 105° E. ; being of opinion he would

thereby save time, and be enabled more eftectu-illy

to examine the barrier with what he thought would

be found the prevailing wind, viz. that from the

westward ; in this, however, he was mistaken.

The 28tli set in with a light breeze from east-

north-east ; made all sail ; at 5 a .m., wind increas-

ing rapidly, snow falling fast, and wiicther becom-

ing thick ; at six o'clock, made the fioe and drift-

ice; shortened sail, and hauled off to the north-west,

it becoming so thick as to render any advance un-

safe ; until meridian, very strong winds from the

o'clock,
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cnittwaril, tlic liriu iimlrr plom'-rfofi'd topHails ; at

'i P.M., loiiiiil it (litticult iind Imznrdoim to |>i'<ie)'('<l,

piiHMiii); uitliin n Mliort iliHtiinot> nf icu-iHlaiiilM, iiml

jiiHt Hcfiii^ tlii'in tliiiily tlu'iiii^h tlic nlmciirity ; at

three, the liriii wns Imve-lo, ami [jiiiteiiaiit-Ciiiii-

miiinhiiit Kiliftgold najti, iu referoneo to their

Hitiiatiini—
" I IVIt Krent anxiety to |>r<)ceed, Imt the potirHc

naN wi perihiiiH, the extent ami (rend of the liarrier

Mil uncertain, I cimlil not recniieiie il with |iriideni'e

to advance, The frei|nent falling in witli fields of

drift ice, the iinnieroiiH and often closelv-f;riiii|ied

cliaiiiH of icehergH, were Hiitticieiit to point out dis-

cretion. Tile loiin-exteiided harrier was etieonntered

in latitude (i.'i' H' S. ; lit twelve to-(hiy our position

was (ffl' l(i' S.; it is easy to pereeive tlio posHil)ility

of a trend nortlierly n);>iin, whiidi woidd linve

plarcd nH in n lar^'o and (hiiiKerouH m\\(, with a

lieuvy gale Idowinj; directly on, without a hope of

escape.

" At 8 P.M., blnwin(5 very heavy; the snow falling

rendered vision heyond a few yards impossible; I

have seldom experienced u lieavier hlow, and
towards t)ic coiicliiaioii the Hquallti were uevero and
freiinent."

The barometer at 3 \m., stood at 28-200 in.,

the lowest point it reached during the gale. The
temperature of the air was 2tP.

The severe gale continued during the 20tli, with

a heavy sea, and snow falling thickly; at B a.m. the

({ale abated, and the clouds broUo away; thiongh
the day the sun occa-iionally out ; the weather ap-

peared unsettled ; the snn set red and fiery; the

latitude was observed 04" 4(i' S., hingitnde 137'

K!' K.

On the 30th they stood again to the south-west;

at 2 A.M. tliey made the liarrier of tield-ire, extend-

ing from south-east to west, whei>. li liecame neces-

.siry to haul more to the north-west ; the weather

b( coming thick with a heavy fall of snow, at four

o'clock, the wind increasing, compelled them to

shorten sail ; at 7'' 30'" the ice in field.s was dis-

cnvi'rid close aboard, hea<ling west ; at this time

lianled immediately on a wind to the north-east,

and Hiion )ia8.Hed out of sight of the ice and out of

danger; during the day blowing a gale <jf wind, and
very heavy sea running, j'ussing occasional ico-

islaiids; at meridian, being clear of the barrier, the

brig was hove-to under storm-sails, to await the

clearing of the weather. In the afternoon the

weather showed signs of clearing; the sun coming
out, again made sail to approach the barrier; no
ice in sight; great numbers of black petrels about.

At 4 p. M. discovered ft ship ahead, and shortly

after another was made, both standing to the north-

ward ; the brig hauled up to the north-west, intending

to cut them off and speak them, sup|iosing them
lo he the Vincennes and the I'eacock; shortly after-

wards they were seen to bo strangers, being smaller
ships than our own; at 4^ 30'" the Porpoise hoisti .'

her colours. Knowing that an English squadirm
under Captain Ross was expected in tb si se.is,

Lieutenant-Commandant Ringgold took them for

his ships, and was, as he says, " preparing to cheer
the discoverer of the North M.T^jnetic Pole."

" At 4h 50"*, being within a mile and a half, the

strangers showed French e(dours : the leeward and
sternmost displayed a broad pennant ; concluded
now that they must be the French discovery ships

under Captaiu D'Urville, on a similar service with

I

ourselves: desirous rif speaking and excfinnging the
usual and ciiHtoniary cumplitui'iits incidental to

naval life, I closed with the strangers, chsirinir to

pass within hail under the thig-Khip's ritern. Vi bile

gaining fast, aiil being within musket shot, my
intentions too evident to excite a ihndil, so far

from any reciprocity being evinceil, I saw with
surprise sail making by boarding the main tuck on
board the llag-Hblp. W'iihont ii nminent's delay, I

hauled down my colours and bore up un my course
before the wind."

It is with regret that I mention the above trans-

action, and it cannot but i'.\cite the surprise of all

that such a cold repulse should have come from a
Fremdi commander, when the otlicers of that
nation are usually so distinguiHhed for their polite-

ness and attention. It was with no small excite-

ment I heard the ri'port of it,— that tlii^ vessels of
two friendly powers, alike engaged upon ati arduous
and ha/anlous service, in so remote a region, sur-

rounded with every danger navigators could bo
liable to, should meet and pass without even the
exchange of common civilities, and exhibit none of
the kind feelings that the situi.iloii would naturally

awaken •—how could the I'reu'h commander know
that the brig was not in dis "ess or in want of

assistance ! Hy reftisini- to allow any communica-
tion with him, he not. i.nly committed a wanton
viidatii'ii of all i.roper f' '''ng, but a breach of the
courtesy due fiom one tuition to another. It is

ditlieult ti; imagine w'. t could hi;' pronij ;.'d him
to such a course.

At P.M. the weather again w ' 'hick, with the
wind south-easterly ; field-ic .u um in sight ; it

conimeneed snowing, and thi French ships were
lost sight of. At " v.M. they ptissed in : lit of

large fields of ice .•n<! . e-islands; at 10'' :!', the
snow falling so di 'ise p d the weather so thick,

that it was impossiule to sec the brig's length in

any direction ; she was hove-to, to await a change
of weather.

The beginning of the 31st tlie gale continued; at

7 A.M. moderating, they again made sail to the
westwai'd; in half an hour discovered a high barrier

of ice to the nort'nvar(l, with ice-islands to the
southward ; at 10 .'...m. tlii'V found theiiisi Ives in a
great inlet formed by vast f'llds of ice, which they
had entered twi'lve hours previously ; the only
opening appearing to the eastward, they were
compelled to retrace their steps, whi<-li they
effected at 8 P.M., jiassing some ici'-i.slands which
they recognized as having been seen tlus evening
before. They now found themselves out of this

d'e.rerous position, and passing the j)(iint, kept
aw..y '• the westward. Lieuteiiant-Comniandant
i; .,. 'id judged it prudent to heave-to during the
night, on account of the darkness.

February 1st. The immense perpendicular bar-

iier encountered yesterday was now in sight, trend-

ing as far as the eye couUl reach to the westward
;

it was of tabular form, fVom one hundred i.-ul fifty

to one hundred and eighty feet in height, ot 'niid

eomjiact ice, resembling a long line of coast ; wind
moderate from the south-ea.st,— a brilliant blink ex-

tending along and elevated above the barrier. At
4 P.M. they arrived at the end of this barrier, and
found it trending oH" to the soulliwaid, seeming as

if numbers of icebergs bad been broken from the

barrier by some mighty force, exceeding in numbers
any thing that had yet been seen, and extending as

' in''!

l!
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favourable weather.

The veesci ventilated.

Ice-idanda.

far south as could bo distinguished, interspersed

with much drift and floc-ice. On the southern

horizon sixty-four ice-islands were counted, exclu-

sive of many near them, and those that were not

ilistinguishable from the barrier.

The current was tried here, and found setting

south-cast, nearly a milo an hour. Pigeons

around in numbers, also whales and large flocks

of'tpenguins.

The nights now evidently lengthened, thus

adding to the cares and anxieties attendant on

this navigation. It was fortunate that the pre-

vailing winds were from the south-east and south-

west, or coming off the ice. If 'ley had blown

from the northward, they wou' have been at-

tended with danger, and might have proved fatal

to the vessel.

2nd. At meridian, in longitude 130° 36' E., and
latitude 05° 24' S. They were prevented from

proceeding further to the southward by the im-

penetrable icy barrier. At this time they had one

hundred large ice-islands in sight, without count-

ing any of the smaller bergs, which were innumer-

able ; saw great numbers of penguins and some
seals (phoca proboscida). The current was tried

here, and found setting as yesterday, and at the

same rate.

At 8 P.M. were obliged to retrace their steps to

the northward, the weather becoming thick, with

light snow. At eleven, constant and thick snow-

storm, and unable to see any distance ; the gale

continuing, lay-to under a close-reefed main-
topsail.

3rd. A gale from south-east, heavy sea rising

;

occasionally passing ice-islands and field-ice. The
gale continued throughout the day, but moderated
towards midnight; the sea was heavy, the weather
thick, and the brig completely covered with ice and
snow. The barometer fell to 28040 in. Tempera-
ture of the air 32°.

4th. Although the wind was moderate, yet it

was so thick and foggy as to preclude bearing

up. Towards meridian it cleared sufficiently for

them to bear up and continue their examinations.

To-day the current was found west-north-west,

three-quarters of a mile per hour.

On the 5th they had a beautiful day,—no cli-

mate or region, Lieutenant-Commandant Ring-
gold remarks, could have produced a finer : this

gave them an opportunity of thoroughly drying
every thing and ventilating the vessel, which was
much required ; standing to the northward, in

order to make a long board to the westward
;

the longitude 127° 8' E., latitude C3° 22' S. ; few
ice-islands in sight, and those appeared much
worn, showing marks of rapid decay, with isolated

pieces,—some standing erect, while others were
inclined, resembling fragments of columns nnd
broken arches. This night there was a brilliant

display of the aurora australis : at eleven o'clock

there was • perceived in the northern horizon a
luminous arched cloud, at 15° of altitude, extend-
ing from north-west to north-east ; the stars were
partially obscured in the direction of the clouds;

the pale flushos or coruscations vanishing very
suddenly, were succeeded by spiral columns or
streamers, converging with great velocity towards
the zenith ; brilliant tlashes would again issue

forth from tl-e remote parts of the cloud, suc-

ceeded in quick succession by perpendicular rays

emanating from the cloud, having the shape of

a rounded column or basaltic-shaped cylinder,

which in contrast with the dark cloud showed in

broad relief. As tho cloud seemed to rise, the

scene became a most interesting one, from the

varied and oft-changing coruscations ; finally the

arc assumed a contracted and elliptical form, vivid

streamers bursting forth as if from a corona, con-

verging all towards the zenith, until they were
lost in the coming day. The magnetic needle diil

not show any disturbance. The barometer stood

stationary during its continuance. The sympie-
someter indicated a slight fall. At tho time there

was no wind ; the stars were brilliant, and all

visible.

6th. During this day they had light winds; pur-

sued their course to the westward: wind from the

southward. In the afternoon they had light flur-

ries of snow, and at times hail; the sea perfectly

smooth, and few icebergs in sight. Longitude
125° 32' E., latitude 63° 34' S.

During the 7th, the winds variable ; at eight

tacked to the southward, in order to close in with

the barrier ; the wind again hauling, tacked ; the

number of icebergs increasing ; all those seen fur

the few dnys past have appeared variously shaped,

much woni and fractured, some evidently over-

turned, and immense arches or caves washed in

them ; they were totally distinct from those seen

to-day,

8»h. A brisk breeze from the southward, which
carried them on rapidly to the westward. At
meridian, discovered compact fields of ice, with

many stupendous ice-islands enclosed within it; the

ice appeared more broken than any hitherto seen,

with many fragments of icebergs resembling spires

and broken columns. Altered their course to clear

the barrier, and by two o'clock they had extricated

themselves. I'enguins, whales, brown pigeons, iind

tho black albatross, were seen near the barrier. In

the afternoon the snow fell in beautiful 8hinin<;

spiculnf, resembling stars, usually of six, but some-

times of twelve points; they varied from one-eighth

to one-sixteenth of an inch in diameter.

The baiTier was occasionally seen, and the iee-

islands began again to as.sunie a tabular form ;

towards the close of the day, very mnny whales,

penguins, &c., seen. Longitude 116° E., latitude

64° 1' S.

On tho 9th, fresh breezes from the south-east; at

10 A.M. made tho barrier again, the weather biing

favourable ; at 4 p.m. standing along the barrier,

through drift-ice, with countless icebergs in sight

;

good observations were obtained, ])lacing them in

hmgitude 112° 41' E., and latitude 64°55'S. At
10 p. H., some few appearances of the aurora

australis in tlie northern sky, light coruscations

streaming upwards, but quite faint, and only for a,

very short period ; many stars and several constel-

lations were traced without difficulty. The sea was
smooth ; lowered a beat to try the current, but

found none. The dip was 113° 30', •

On the morning of the lOtli the weather cleared

off, and ;;ave them an opportunity of ventilating

the vessel ; closed in with the field-ice for the pur-

pose of obtaining a su]iply of water, and the boats

were despatched to take in ice ; the longitude wus
found to be 110° 34' E., latitude 65° 12' S.; the

field-ice here was found to be interspersed with

many largo ice-islands and bergs. At five o'clock
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the boats returned with ice. The. current was
found to be setting north-north-east, iive fathoms
an hour ; the weather continued clear and health-

ful ; made thn iield-ice ahead and on the lee bow ;

shortly after, cleared it. The twilight in the

southern horizon presented a beautiful appearance,

a bright salmon colour radiating from the sun,

throwing its tints over the whole sky, tinging the

few cirro-stratus clouds that were in the northern
quarter, and giving a soft colour to the immense
ice-islands that were slumbering along the barrier,

and aiding to lend to the scene its peculiar charac-

ter of silence, solitude, and desolation.

The weather was clear and pleasant on the 11th,

with a light wind from the south-cast; many pen-
guins and whales were seen. The icebergs were
numerous, and some of great beauty, with almost
regularly-turned arches, and of the most beautiful

atjua-marine tints. Longitude waa 106° 10' £.,

latitude 65° 28' S.

During the morning of the 12th, running along
high broken fields of ice, with » light breeze from
the southward ; weather overcast ; discovered a
large piece of ice of a dark brown colour floating

by, resembling a piece of dead coral; lay-to, and
sent a boat to bring it alongside; obtained from it

several pieces of granite and red clay, which were
frozen in ; the ice was extremely hard and compact,
composed of alternate layers of icu and snow; the

strata of snow was filled with sand. The icebergs

near at the time presented signs of having been
detached from land, being discoloured by sand and
mud. A number of white procellaria were ob-

tained. The ice-islands again appeared in great

numbers. At 3 p.m. hauled up, steering westerly

into a very deep inlet or gulf, formed by extensive

fields of ice. Believing from the indications of the
morning that land could not be far off, in approach-
ing the head of this inlet, several icebergs had the

appearance of being in contact with the land,

liavinr; assumed r dark colour from the clay and sand
blown upon them ; the whole group around seemed
as if in the vicinage of land; sounded with two
hundred fathoms; no bottom: also tried the cur-

rent, but found none. Towards night, it becoming
thick with snow, they continued under snug sail,

intending to examine more closely the barrier and
inlets in the morning.

13th. At 3 A.M. they again made sail to the
westward, with wind fi-om the east; at six o'clock

they had snow-squalls, rendering it unsafe to pro-
ceed, and impossible to make any discovery. A
few hours afterwords the weather cleared a little;

made sail again to the north-weet At meridian
overcast, with a stiff south-east breeze; at Ih 30"",

approached to within pistol-shot of the barrier,

observing much of the dark dirty ice interspersed
with the field-ii;e ; kept along it very closely,

tracing the barrier northerly ; observed a large
black object on the ice ; shortened sail, and de-
spatched a boat : it proved to be a large mass of
black, red, and mixed-coloured earth, resting upon
a base of snow and ice, situated some fifty yards
back from the margin of the field-ice, and was
found to be red earth, mixed with granite and
sandstone. Penguins were also procured alive.

At 3 P.M. they again followed the trend of the
ice in a north-westerly direction; a vast field, of
uninterrupted extent, seemed moving along to the
westward, the large icebergs containing dark and

discoloured masses, with frequent strata of the
same description. They were still at a loss to

account for these frequent signs of land ; dis-

coloured pieces of ice seemed mingled with the
general mass ; they were often seen along its

margin, and appeared as though the icebergs had
been turned over, presenting collections as if

from the bottom. Great numbers of sperm whales
were seen this day. At 8 p.m. they passed out
northwardly with a light breeze and smooth sea,

through an extensive chain of icebergs, which
seemed grouped off the western point of the
barrier : upwards of one hundred of them were
counted, several of which were very much dis-

coloured. The sunset was brilliant, bright crim-
son tints illuminating the icebergs, and producing
a beautiful effect.

On the 14th, Lieutenant-Commandant Ringgold,
having passed a few degrees beyond his instruc-

tions, that is, having reached longitude 100° £.,

and latitude 64° 15' .S., now commenced his return,

in order to examine those places in the barrier

which ho had been prevented from doing on his

way west.

15th. Continued their course to the eastward.

Lieutenant-Commandant Ringgold frequently re-

fers to the happy and cheerful condition of his

crew, and their freedom from all disease.

On the 16th and 17lh, they were employed in

getting to the eastward, passing many worn and
shattered bergs. On the evening of the latter day,

they had another exhibition of the aurora australis,

extending from north-north-west to east; it was of

a light straw colour, but very indistinct ; the lumi-

nous bank was at an elevation of 30^. The light

in the north-west was most distinct, radiating from
a nucleus above the horizon towards the zenith,

where it formed a beautiful halo. It was not of

long duration. Many ice-islands and bergs in

sight ; upwards of two hundred, nearly all of a
tabular form,— the sides of many of them
beautifully excavated by the waves, presenting

innumerable Gothic arches, extending often to

a considerable distance into the body of the

ice.

Their position on the 18th was in longitude 114°

17' E., latitude 62° 37' S. Flocks of black birds

were very numerous, but not near enough to be
taken.

On the 19th and 20th, proceeding to the east-

ward. On the 20th, they had but few ice-islands

in sight, although they were seventy miles further

south than on the IStli, when the largest number
ever seen by them at one time was visible ; having
reached the longitudi* of 120° E., they again

steered south, to make the barrier. The current

was tried, but none found.

The 21st proved stormy, with strong breezes

from the south-east, and much snow and rain,

which covered the brig with ice. Field-ice was
seen ahead, when they again stood to the east-

ward, longitude being 121° 30' E., latitude 66°

15' S. On this night they experienced a heavy
gale, during which the barometer fell to 27'50 in.,

where it remained during part of the 22nd. The
squalls were very severe, accompanied with snow,

sleet, hail, and heavy seas; they had now reached

longitude 122° E., and latitude 64° 9' S.

February 22nd, being Washington's birthday,

the colours were hoisted, and the crew received an

fill
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extra allowance. Lieutenant-Commandnnt Ring-
gold took this occasion to express to them his

satisfaction for the manner in which they had per-

formed their duties during the present cruise, and
that their conduct would be duly represented to the

commander of the expedition, and the govern-
ment
Un the 23rd the weather was again thick, with

snow and miHt.

On the 2 ah they had reached longitude 126° E.,

and latitude ';4° 29' S. On this day they again

sighted the barrier ; when, having completed what
he deemed a full execution of his instructions,

Lieutenant-Commandant Ringgold determined to

put the brig's head north,—which was accordingly
done.

Strong winds and gales continued for the next
three days. On the 27th they again found them-
selves in east variation, in longitude l.'<8° E., lati-

tude fiO° 8' S. The white albatross had now again
become c.nmmon.

On the 29th, they had a beautiful display of the

aurora australis ; the whole southern hemisphere
was covered with arches of a beautiful straw colour,

from which streamers radiated, both upwards and
downwards, of almost a lustrous white; numbers of

concentric arches would occasionally show them-
selves, of a width of a few feet, uniting to form a
complete canopy for a moment, and then vanish.

The arches extended from east-south-east to west-

north-west ; the display continued for over two
hours; the stars were seen above them. Previous
to, .and during its continuance, the thermometer
indicated a change of four degrees, and the wind
sliit'ted to tlie southward.

On the Ist of March, in latitude tiSP S., and
longitude 140° E., they passed the last ice-island.

On the 2n<l, groat numbers of pyrosoma of large

size were passed.

On the 4th, some faint appearances of the aurora
austi-alis were seen.

On the .5tli, the Lord Auckland Isles were
descried. Mr. Totten, who was officer of the deck,

was accidentally knocked overboard by the trysail-

boom, but was fortunately rescued without injury.

Inmicnso numbers of albatrosses were about. The
aurora was again seen in the southern heniispliere.

On the 7th they anchored in the harbour of

Sarah's Uosoni, in twelve fathoms water. During
their brief stay here, all were actively employed
wooding and watering, for which this harbour
affords a fine opportunity. Assistant-Surgeon

Holmes made several excursions on the largest

island, of which he gives fhe following account :

" I found it very thickly covered with trees, in

its less elevated parts; as few of them were of any
size, I found uo small difficulty in penetrating and
making my way through thoni ; in many places it

was absolutely impossililc. It was only after a long

and fatiguing walk t! I succeeded in reaching
the Bunuuit of that part of the island, near whicli

the brig was anchored, where I found the trees less

numerous. A thick growth of underwood and
dwarf bushes, intermixed with ferns, concealed the
surface, rendering it difficult to walk. Even on
the places apparently most level, the ground was
vi'ry unequal, and a single step would sometimes
send me nearly up to the neck into a hollow filled

with large fern fronds. On the highest parts, the

smiill level spots were covered only with moss, and

a description of tall grass, and in places also a
kind of grain grew abundantly. The ground was
dry every where, all the water being found in the
stream'!, which were numerous and pure. Near
the summit, the ground was perforated in all direc-

tions, probably by birds, who rear their young in

these holes. Many of the birds, principally pro-

cellaria, were sitting on the ground : they made no
effort to escape, but suffered themselves to be
taken without any attempt at resistance.

" The forest was full of small birds, of three or
four different species, which were perfectly fear-

less ; one little fellow alighted on my cap as I whs
sitting under a tree, and sang long and melodiously;
another and still smallev species, of a black colour

spotted with yellow, was numerous, and sang very
sweetly ; its notes were voried, but approximated
more nearly to the song of our blackbird; occasion-

ally a note or two resembled the larks. Hawks too

were numerous, and might be seen on almost all

the dead trees, in pairs. Along the sea-coast were
to be seen the marks of their ravages upon the
smaller birds. The sea-birds were very numerous
on the opposite side of the island, sitting upon the
cliff's or hovering over the islet."

On the western side of the Auckland Island, the

under-brush and young trees are exceedingly tliiek.

Dr. Holmes remarks, that it was impossible to

penetrate ; that he was occupied fully an hour in

making In's way for a hundi'ed yards, where to all

appearance a human step had never before trodden.

There was not a vestige (,f a track ; old trees were
strewn about irregularly, sometimes kept erect by
the pressure on all sides. Some trees were seen

upwards of seventy feet in height, although the

generality were only from fifteen to twenty ; evtry

part of the island was densely covered with vegeta-

tion ; the soil, from the decomposition of vegetable

matter, had accjuired considerable richness ; speci-

mens of all the plants were collected.

These islands have in many places the appear-

ance of having been raised directly from the sea
;

the cliffs consisted of basalt, and were generally

from fifty to ninety feet perpendicular.
The Auckland Islands are the resort of whalrr«,

for the purpose of refitting and awaiting ilic

whaling season, which occni's here in the inontlis

of April and May. Near tlio watering-place a cuni-

modious hut has been erected by a French wlialtr.

Near by was another in ruins, and close to it tlie

grave of a French sailor, whose name was inscribed

on a wooden cross erected over it. Sonic attinijits

at forming a garden were observed at one of tin-

points of Sarah's Bosom, and turnips, cabbage, aii'l

potatoes were growing finely, which, if left undis-

turbed, will s;)on cover this portinn of thf island ;

to these a few onions were added. Besides tlii'

birds, the cnly living creature seen by Dr. Holmes
was a small mouse : it made no attempt to get out

of his way, and seemed to have no fear when taken;

being consigned to a pocket, he soon contrived to

escape. Many of the smaller islands of this gi-oup

were visited ; they closely resemble the larger one.

Penguins were numerous and of a variety of

colours.

These isles have a picturesque, wild, steep, and

basaltic appearance: the highest peck was estimated

to be eight hundred feet ; the smaller has a less

elevation : the general aspect of the land resembles

the region around Cape Horn. The harbour of
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Sarah's Uusoni is not the most seetirc ; that of

Lawrie's is protected from all wiinls, and has a
largo and fine streamlet of water at its liead. The
riicUs aro covered with limpets, and small fish of

many varieties aro caught in quantities among the

kelp. The crew enjoyed themselves on chowders

and fries. No geese were seen, and the only game
observed were a few gray ducks, snipes, cormoi-ants,

and the common sling. The land birds are excel-

lent eating, especially tho hawks ; and on the

whole, it is a very desirable place at which to refit.

On the !)tli of March they liail finished, and
were prejiared for sea, but the whether was threat-

ening and caused them to delay. Tlie magnetic
(lip was found to be 73^ 47' 30" S.

A whaler, under Portuguese colours, but com-
manded by an Englishman, arrived, an<l anchored
in Lawrie's Cove, to await the coming of the

wlialis ! Tho night proved stormy ; tho wind at
10'' 30 > from the north-cast, blowing very heavy
in puffs. Towards noon it moderated, and at 2 I'.M.

they got under way, with a light brcjzo from the

north-west, and stood to sea.

The latitiulo of Sarah's Bosom is 50° 38' S.; the

longitude 165° 28' E.
On the 12th no current was fomid ; latitude 40'

27' S., longitude 168' 13' E. The weather ex-

perienced from this port to New Zealand was very

similar to that in pa.ssing from Cape Horn to Val-

paraiso : northerly winds with mist and fog pre-

vailing, with a heavy sea. «_)n the 17tli they fell

in with the whale-ship Mary and Martha, of Ply-

mouth, Coffin, master, who informed them that

there were at least one hundred whale-ships cruis-

ing in the neighbouring seas ; of these, several

were seen. This will give some idea of the number
of vessels employed, and how great a capital is

engaged in this business.

On the 18th they had a gale from north-north-

west, which lasted through the day, moderating at

sunset. Tlicy were in latitude 43' 2' S., longi-

tude by chroiKMneter, 175^ 24' E. The barometer
.-fank to 2!)'30 in. A current was experienced

setting north-west, in the direction of Cook's

Straits.

On the 20th, in latitude 41" S., longitude

177° E., the current was found setting north-east-

by-iiortli, half a mile per hour. On tho 22nd
and 23rd they experienced a heavy gale from
the siiuth-east, when they were in longitude 179"

35 E., and latitude 37'' 52' S. ; during the morn-
ing of the latter day the wiml hauled to tho

south south-west ; the barometer, at 3 a.m., stood

at 29-10 in.; the weather cleared, with the wind at

Buuth-west.

On the 26th, they reached and anchored in tho

river Kawa-Kawa, in the Hay of I.slands, oft" the

American consul's, about three mili's above its

niDuth. Many vessels were passed lying at anchor
oil' the town of Kororarika. Here they found the

tender Flying-Kish ; all well.

The cruise of tho latter will now be taken u])

from the Ist of January, on which day she jmrted
company with the Vincennes, in consei|uence of

having carried away a gaft", and being obliged to

shorten sail, in doing which their jib-stay got

adrift, and carried away the siiuiiresailyard be-

fore it could be secured. The vessel was in the

mean time exposed to a lieavy sea beating over
her, and at midnight they were compelled t<j

heave-to. They then steered for the first rendez-
vous, Macquarie Island, where they arrived on
the 10th, in the afternoon, and saw the Peacock, but
it becoming thick, they were not seen by that ship.

On the 11th, Acting-Master Sinclair landed for

the purpo.se of placing a signal on the island,

agreeably to instructions. The landing was found
difficult and dangerous, and their description of

the island agrees with that heretofore given of it

from the notes of Mr. KM, as being dreary and
inhospitable. Large numbers of penguins, and
small green and yellow paroquets were seen.

Near where they landed, they saw about twenty
huge sea-elephants biusking on the rocks, which
did not seem to lieed them ; when disturbed, they

would only throw their carcasses ove.-, open their

mouths, utter a loud growl, and go t<) sleep again
;

no measurement w.is taken of them, and one which
was killed could not be taken in the boat. The
soil was soft and spongy, yielding to the jiressure of
the feet. The staff and signal being planted, they
returned on board, and now passed the scH' with-

out difficulty.

On tho 12th, they put away for the next rendez-
vous. Emerald Isle. They reached its position on
tlie 14th, but nothing was seen of it ; the weather
was thi(;k.

On the 16th, they kept off to the 8(mthward,
with the wind from the snuth>\vest, accompanied
with sleet and snow. In latitude 61° .S., longitude
164° E., they saw the first ice. The next day, the
19th of January, the water was very much dis-

coloured
;
got a east of the lead in ninety fathoms;

no bottom : passed a number of icebergs that were
all flat on the top, with perpendicular sides.

On the 2lst they made the icy harrier, in longi-

tude 159' 36' E., and latitude 65° 20' S. From
the nmnber of icebergs and the frequency of snow-
S(iualls,they found great danger in running through
them, although the water was iinite smooth.

On tho 22nd the weather proved pleasant, and
they followed the trend of the ice. The ice-islands

still showed Hat tops and perpendicular sides, and
there were a number of birds, seals, and whales
around them; they were at noon in longitude 158°

27' E. On this ilay they were close by an iceberg,

from the main hoily of which a large mass fell

with a noise like thunder; the snow flying into the

air resembled smoke, and the swell produced by
the inunersion of the fragment caused the schooner
to roll wat»(r in on her deck. A number of large

penguins were in sight, differing from any they
had heretofore seen.

On the 23rd the weather was pleasant, and they
had light winds from the southwanl and westward.
Longitude 157° 49' E., latitude 65° .18' S. They
continued coasting along the ice in search of an
opening. At 8 I'.M. they discovered several dark
spots, which had the a]ipeariuice of rocks, and on
approaching the margin of the ice, 'hey could make
them out to be such with their glasses, but they
were ."lituated too far within the field-ice for a boat
to get near them. This day being fine, an oppor-
tunity was aHbrdml of drying the deck an<l clothes,

and searing the seams with u hot iron. The vessel

had been very wet, and her decks leaked badly,
notwithstanding the thorough calking and repaii-s

she had received at Sydney: the crew were almost
constantly wet, below as well as above deck.

On the 24th they were obliged to steer again to

lii'

f '1
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the northward, in consequence of making the bar-

rier ahead. Sea-lions were seen on the ice. They
continued to follow the barrier, which trended
north-north-east ; the compasses were very sluggish.

On the 26th and 27th the weather became bad,

with the wind to the northward and westward,
accompanied by a heavy fall of snow : in the

evening of the latter day, the wind hauled to the

southward and westward, and brought clear

Weather. The 28tli passed with clear weather,
and several seals were about them.
The 2<Jth was thick and snowy, with a north-east

wind ; passed through quantities of drift-ice, and
by 2'' 30'» it had become so thick as to render a
continuance of their course perilous; at 7 p-M. they
again made the solid barrier, when it was blnwing
a stiff gale ; at 9'' 30™ discovered the ice ahead,
and on both beams ; wore round to the northward
and eastward, to retrace tlieir steps ; it was not
long before they discovered a chain of ice-islands

ahead, apparently connected by solid ice ; about
midnight a passage was discovered between two
icebergs, through which they passed. It was now
blowing a heavy gale, and having gained the open
sea, they attempted to reef the foresail, but were
unequal to the task (four of the men being on the
sick-list), and were compelled to lay-to under the
whole sail, which caused the vessel to labour very
much, as well as to leak a great deal, and enda?i-

gered her safety by making her fly into the wind,
and get a stcrnboard in a high sea.

On the 30th, in the morning, the gale abated,
and the weather became more pleasant than they
had experienced for a number of days. They had
reached the longitude of 150° IG' E., latitude 65°
15' S. On this dav thf-- "jtain passed into blue
water.

Sl.st January was thick with snow; a north wind
and heavy sea.

Ist of February, they were running among ice,

until they sightccl the barrier, when they again
hnuled to the northward; a moJet-ate gale blowing,
with thick weather and a heavy sea, they were
obliged to heave-to.

On the 2nd and 3rd, they were coasting the ice.

In the afternoon of the 3rd they again had bad
wciuher, which made it necessary to bring to; sur-

rounded by bergs and drift-ice ; the latter, in case
of striking, would have seriously injured the ten-

der. The icebergs seen on these days, had the

appearance of recent formation ; the tops flat, the
sides perpendicular, and not worn by the action of
the sea.

On the 4th, the gale continued, and the sea had
risen to an extraordinary height ; the weather was
so thick that an iceberg could not be seen further

than twice the length of the vessel. The tender
was under too much sail, which caused her to

labour dreadfully, in consequence of which she
leaked in such a manner as to make it necessary
to keep the pumps going almost continually.

When they were stopped for a short time to rest

the men, the water increased so as to reach the
cabin-floor : the water came through the seams
forward in such quantities as to wet every bed and
article of clothing on the berth-deck. This was a
great addition to the labour and discomfort of the
ci-cw, now reduced by sickness to four men, and
the strength of tliese much impaired by previous
sickness, excessive labour, and almost constant ex-

posure. To relieve their situation as much as

possible. Lieutenant Pinkney ordered them to make
use of the cabin in common with the officers. To
ease the pitching of the vessel, a quantity of coal

was shifted aft ; but although this was a partial

relief, yet as she had too much sail on her, which
they had been unable to reduce at the commence-
ment of the gale, it was not sufiicieut to make her

easy.

On the fith, the gale began to abate, when the

crew, through one of their number, presented a

communication to Lieutenant I'inkney, of which

the followiufr is a copy.

(COI'Y.)

We, the undersigned, the crew of the schooner

Flying-Fi.sh, wish to let you know that we are in a

most deplorable condition : the bed-clothes are all

wet; we have no place to lie dow in ; we have not

had a dry stitch of clothes for seven days ; foifr of

our number are very sick ; and we, the few remain-

ing number, can hold out no longer; we hope you

will take it into consideration, and relieve us from

what must terminate in our death.

Thomas Darling.
James Daniels.
Joseph.

John H. Weaver.

(Signed) A. Murray.
John Anderson,
F. Beale.
Jahe.s Darling.

To Lieutenant Pinknev,
U. S. Schooner Flying-Fish.

On the receipt of this appeal. Lieutenant Pinkney

addressed an order to the officei-s, a copy of which

follows.

U. S. Schooner Flying-Fish,

Lat. 66° S., long. 143° E., Feb. 5th, 1840.

Gentlemen,—You will furnish me with your

opinion, and the reasons which induced that o])ininii,

of the propriety of any longer endeavouring to

accomplish that part of the accompanying order,

which refers to penetrating to the south.

I am, respectfully, &c.

R. F. Pinkney,
Lieutenant-Commandant.

To Acting Master George T. Sinclair.

Passed Midshipman William May.
Passed Midshipman George W. Harrison.

(copy op reply.)

U. S. Schooner FIving-Fish,

Lat. 66= S., long. 143° E', Feb. 6th, 1840.

Sir,—Agreeably to your order of this date, we,

the undersigned officers, have to express our most

thorough conviction, that the condition of this

vessel's crew, and the vessel, loudly demand an im-

mediate return to milder latitudes.

The causes of this opinion are these: that the

crew of this vessel, consisting of fifteen persons

(four officers and eleven men), even if well, arc

entirely inadequate to her safe management ; but

five are now confined to sick beds (one a servant),

one of them is in a very critical state of health, and

three others dragging out upon duty, complaining,

and under medical treatment. Out of four, nomi-

nally performing duty, one of them, the cook, is

totally unfit to a turn at the helm, and anotlier

cannot be trusted without the closest watching;

indeed, so deficient in force are we, that in the

gale of yesterday and the day before, and on a

previous occasion, when it became extremely
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nocoHsary to reef the foresail, the men were so

deficient in physical strength as to make it im-

possible to accomplish it.

The crew's apartment is in the most deplorable

state, leaking; like a sieve, all their bods being wet,

their clothes on them being so, even to their

under Hannels, for one tnvk, and without a dry

change on hand, and no prospect of having one
;

so miserable is their situation, that at length you
have been compelled to allot them the cabin, in

common with us, for the purpose of cooking, eating,

and sleeping.

Furthennore, sir, in the gale now abating, we
find that nearly constant application to the pinnp

is barely sufficient to keep tlie water from flooding

the cabin-floor, evidently having started a leak

;

notwithstanding this, the condition of the crew is

more imperative, much more so in this, our recom-
mendation, for a return to the northward ; in fact,

we would cheerfully continue to the southward, if

we had a proper crew.

Lastly, understanding that the crew, through
one of their body, have waited upon you, and, by
written application, also stated their inability to

live through these hardships much longer, and
begging your return.

We are respectfully, your obedient servants,

(Signed) G educe T, Si.nclair,

Acting Master,

William May,
Georue W, Harrison,

Passed Midshipmen.

LlEUT.-COM. R. F. PiNKNEV,
Commanding U. S. Schooner Flying-Fish.

Lieutenant Pinkney, in accordance with this

opinion, and his own conviction of the necessity of

nn immediate return to milder latitudes, as the

only means of restoring the sick, and preserving

those on duty, who were then incapable of man-
aging the vessel without the assistjtncc of the

officers, deemed it his duty to steer for the north,

which he accordingly did.

The 6th and 7th continued thick, with occasional

squalls. On the 8th, the weather again broke up,

when they had several hours of sunshine, which
))i'oved of great benefit to the sick. Lieutenant

Pinkney was enabled to come again on deck, who
had scarcely been able to quit his berth since

leaving Macquarie Island, from sickness. They
had reached the longitude of 139° 45' E., latitude

01° S. At 11 P.M. the aurora was seen; it was
first visible in the south-east quarter, in spots re-

sembling pale moonlight, extending to the zenith,

from whence it diverged in rays, some of which
reached the horizon, but the greatest number ter-

minated at an altitude of twenty-five or thirty

degrees. On the Dth, the aurora was also seen in

the west, in vertical rjiys of pale yellow light, com-
mencing about five degrees above the horizon, and
extending to an iiltitudo of thirty degrees. After
a short time it disappeared, and was i;;jain seen in

the zenith, radiating in lines to the nortluoast and
west, reaching to within ten degrees of the horizon.

The wind was from the southward. Temperature
34°. The following five days they had thick wea-
ther, and nothing occurred until the evening of iho
I4th, when they again had a display of the aurora;
the coruscations were frequent and brilliant, but
did not exhibit any different form, until after mid-

night, when it appeared in arches, reaching nearly
to the horizon, at from 45° to 73° of altitude, and
compo.sed of short perpendicular lines, blending at

one moment into a sheet of misty light, aixl then
breaking out into brighter lines, some of which
were broad. It then again shifted to the zenith,

with radiations extending in every direction, in

straight and wavy lines. The changes were inces-

sant, but not shooting.

On the morning of the 15th, they again had a
display of the aurora. It first appeared in the
southern heavens, at an altitude of 45°, flashing to

the zenith, where it disappeared. After midnight
it was again visible in the southern quarter, at

about .'W of altitude. It finally centered in a bright
spot, which changed into a crescent, with the
riiunded side to the northward. From this, fea-

thery-edged rays of p.ile orange colour branched
off in every direction, over which the prismatic
colours seemed to flit in rapid succession. The
rays would sometimes fold into one another like a
fan, and reach the horiz(m in one direction, while
in another they were drawn up to the zenith, again
to burst forth in repetitions, until lost in daylight.
On the lOtli, the aurora again appeared in an arcli

of 15° altitude.

They passed the last icebergs in latitude 55° 30'

S., longitude 145° .10 E.

On the 22nd they spoke a French whaler from
Ilobart Town, who expressed much surprise at

finding so small a vessel in such high latitudes.

The captain sent a boat on board, and utvited them
to "soup" with him.

On the 23rd they made the southern island of
New Zealand. On the 1st of March they experi-
enced a most violent gale. The wind about noon
on the 29th of February hauled to the southward
and eastward, and by midnight it blew a gale,

hauling to the eastward, until about 8 p.m., when
its violence moilerated. Their latitude was 40° S.,

longitude 178° 30' E. For several days previous
to thi.s, a noise was heard about the heel of the

main-mast ; an examination was had, and the

conclusion arrived at that it worked in the step,

the wedges in the partners having been driven
without obviating it. On the 9fh of March they
arrived at the Bay of Islands, where they found
the gentlemen who had gone there to pursue
their researches in natural history waiting our
arrival.

The Vincennes wjis left on the 21st of February
V n her way north. On the night of the 22nd, we
hail a beautiful and novel appearance of the aurora
austral is.

Ulack clouds were passing rapidly over the sky;

an orange glow of light seemed to cover the
heavens, emanating from a point, over which
flitted rays of the prismatic colours, directed

towards the horizon, lighting up both edges of the

clouds, and throwing them' into bold relief. The
rays seemed to dart simulta'ieously towards the
horizon, on reaching which they would seem to be
gathered, as if by magic, towards the centre, and
slowly vanish, to ren]ipear again and fold up.

Strong gales from the west-north-west with
snow-squalls continued until the 27th, with thick

misty wtathcr. Numerous ice-islands were passed
during this interval. The last iceberg seen, was in

the latitude of 53° S., and longitude 120° 25' E,,

the temperature of the water was 46°.
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On the 28th, we found our variation 1° easterly,

in the longitude of 131° 60' E., latitude 60° 30' S.;

and in attempting to get a dcep-8ea sounding of

eight hundred and fifty fathoms, we lost our Six's

thermometer by the wire parting, The sea was a
deep blue ; the temperature 45°. We found a
current setting west-north-west three-fourths of a
knot per hour. The white object was seen at the

depth of fifteen fathoms.

On tlio Ist of March we had reached the latitude

of the lloyal Company's Isles, and I continued to

run in nearly the same parallel for eight degrees

of longitude, without seeing any signs of the sup-

posed land. Having sailed fur to the eastward of

their supposed position, I again liaulcd to the

northward to proceed to Hobart Town, Van
Diemen's Land, to fill up our water. We now saw
a sail, the first during sixty days, which made us
feel as if we were returning to a habitable part of

the globe. This night we had a brilliant display

of the aurora australis, resembling that seen on
the 9th of February, with this difference, that it

was seen to the southward, extending from east-

south-east to wcst-south-wcst.

On the 6ih of March the wind headed us off our
course to Hobart Town ; I then determined to pro-

ceed direct to Sydney, and thus be enabled to

communicate as speedily as possible with the

United States. The consideration of getting intelli-

gence respecting the other vessels, also led to this

determination. I felt, in tnitli, forebodings that

all was not well, from not having met any of the

vessels at the appointed rendezvous, along the icy

hairier ; and I was anxious for their safety, after

the severe gale of the 28th of January.
Having reached a lower latitude, the weather

had now become pleasant, and we could dispense

with our winter clothing,—a relief which the whole
of the crew seemed to enjoy. It was the reverse
with me; I bad a feeling of exhaustion and lassitude

that I could not account for, and the least exertion
caused me much fatigue.

On the 9th we reached the latitude of Cape
Howe, and were seventy miles to the eastward of

it. We there experienced a rise in the temperature
of the water: six degrees in less than an hour.

On the 10th, when off Cape Jervis, and about
forty miles to the c Hward of it, we again changed
the temperature from 68° to 73°, as we steered in

for the land to the northward, but on haulin,'; to

the eastward it again fell to C8°. A strong

southerly current has been long known to exist

along this coast ; and I feel well satisfied that the
thermometer is a good guide in making the passage
from the southward. The coasting vessels, as I

was informed at Sydney, had frequently made long

passages from Van Diemen's Land and South
Australia, which I have but little doubt is owing
to the prevalence of this minor Gulf Stream, the
position of which the use of the thermometer will

clearly indicate. This current will be noticed
particularly in the chapter on currents ; its width
no doubt varies with the season.

On the 11th of March, at noon, we passed the
Heads of Port Jackson, and took a pilot. We were,

as a body, in better condition than when we left

Sydney three months before.

In an hour afterwards we dropped our anchor in

Farm Cove, off Fort Macquarie. Our reception

was flattering ; scarcely was our anchor well down

before many of our friends came on board to bid

us welcome; and we felt tenfold that kind hospitality

which on our former visit we had first beconic

acquainted with. They appeared to rejoice in our
success as if we had been their countrymen.

During our absence from .Sydney, many improve-
ments had token place. The storehouses for the

deposit of grain on an island in the harbour were
|

in rapid progress ; the new government-house
]

nearly completed, and the foundation of an ex-
I

change laid ; besides this, many improvements in

town that were then in progress had been com-
pleted f^nd the rapidity with which these works
had been accomplished, strongly reminded me of

similar operations at home.
The country was looking quite green and pretty;

indeed, the sail up the noble harbour was truly

beautiful ; it wore quite a different face from its
j

former parched appearance, the i-ains having been i

abundant during our absence.

Observations were obtained for thn rates of our I

chronometers, and the magnetic needles again ex-

perimented with. i

On overhauling my ship, the foi-e-topmast was

found to be slightly sprung.
j

It was with great jileasure I learned the safety

of the Peacock ; for that vessel had occupied my
thoughts more than the others, on account of the

condition in which she loft Sydney. All on board

of her were well, and the vessel was undorRoing

repairs in Mossman's Cjvc, one of the many wliicli

this harbour forms. These coves may be tcnncil

wet-docks, affording as they do every facility for

the repair of vessels of any size. Tlipy are mnro
like artificial than natural basins, and are secure

;

against any wind. There is no port in the world

that offers so many natural advantages as Port
i

Jackson, for a great naval power. We had many
;

things to relate to each other ; among others, tlio

particulars of the accident that befell the Peacock,

that has already been noticed. The return of that

vessel to this port now claims our attention.

On the 28tli of January, their sick-list had in-

creased to thirteen, more in consequence of the

fatigue the men bad undergone, than from any '.

disease.

On the 29th, they experienced strong gales from
;

the north-west, which continued to increase until

midnight, after which the weather moderated. The
ship during this gale was in latitude 61° 20' S., i

and longitude 164° 9' E. This gale is remarkable,

in consequence of its blowing in a contrary direc-

tion to that which the Vincennes experienced on i

the same day ; while the former had it from the i

north-west, the latter had it from south-cast. Their i

distance apart was four hundred and fifty miles, in I

a north-east direction. !

On the 1st of February the weather was stormy i

until towards evening, when it moderated and
;

cleared off, with the wind to the north-west, and
|

gave them a view of the aurora australis lighting
j

up the southern portion of the horizon. Rays wen;
'

thrown out in different directions, some reaching i

an altitude of 30°, others of 40°, whilst others

again almost spanned the heavens.

On the 2nd, they had another display of the

aurora, but contrary to that of the previous day, it

was first seen at an altitude of 70°, diverging

towards the horizon, from east-south-east to the

south-west-by-west, before it disappeared. The
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puiiit fruiii which liiu rays diverged reached the
zenith.

On the 4th they made Mncquaric I.sland, and
shortly after paHsing it, experienced nnotlier gale

from north-west to south-west, which caused tlioni

much anxiety fur their rudder, which tiius far had
answered well, although great attention was neces-

sary to prevent strain upon it. Strong gales yet

continued. On the Ath, they liad a faint display

of the aurora.

Oil the 7th of February, the weather had he-

come less boisterims, ami having reached latitude

49° S., longitude 1 as"^ 23' E., the aurora australis

again appeared. It was first seen in the north,

and gradually spread its coruscatiuns over the

whole heavens ; the rays and beams of light ra-

diating from nearly all points of the horizon to the

zenith, where their distinctive outlines were lost in

a bright glow of light, which was encircled by suc-

cessive flashes, resembling those of heat lightning

on a sultry summer night ; these formed a lumi-

nous arc in the southern sky, about 20' in altitude,

from the upper part of which, rays were continually

flashing towards the zenith ; light showers of rain

finally -Jiut it out from view. On the same night,

between one and three, the aurora burst out from
the south-western horizon, streaming up and con-

centrating in the zenith, and attended with nuiek
flashes of every variety of tint. The wind was
moderate from the south-west, and a s(iuall of hail

passed at the time. In latitude 47° S. they first

encountered i)hosphorescenco in the water. On
the 17th they made the land of New South Wales,

and continued to experience a variety of weather
until the 21st, when they arrived off, and anchored
within, the Heads of Port Jackson.

The next day they proceeded up the harbour,

and anchored off Sydney Cove. The ship was
much shattered, but her officers and crew all in

good health. Here they were kindly received, and
110 time was lost in proceeding to make the neces-

sary repairs. The collector was kind enough to

give them permission to land every thing that

might be necessary, when and where they jtleased.

The powder and fireworku were received into the

public magazine, and when called for were politely

sent in a government boat, fn^e of expense. The
railway for merchant-vessels was found too light

to trust the Peacock upon it; Mossman's Cove, on

the north shore, was then resorted to, not only as a

convenient place for making the necessary repairs,

but as affording more security for the crew against

the crimps ai.d rum-shops.
Tho day after my arrival, I visited the Peacock,

in order to examine into her condition, and could
not withhold my astonishment that she had been
able, after undergoing such damage, to reach a
distant port. The visible injuries have already
been stilted, in speaking of her accident. On their

arrival at Sydney, it was found that her stem had
been chafed to within one and a half inches of her
wood ends, and much strained throughout. After
a full examination of the circumstances, I feel it a
duty I owe to Captain Hudson, as well as to his

ofticors and crew, to stater that I am well satisfied,

that his coolness, decision, and seamanshi)), with
tlie good conduct of his officers and men in tho
perilous situation in which they were placed, are
worthy of the highest encomiums. The preserva-

tion of the ship and crew, and her subsequent
navigation to a distant port, reflect tho highest
credit upon '

• commander and upon the service

to which he belongs.

Sydney was now nmch crowded with pcoi)le, rnd
several Vialls were given, to which we had the ho-

nour of an invitation. That oftlie St. Patrick So-

ciety was attended by the chief people in the neigh-

bourhood of Sydney, including the governor and
most of the officers of the crown. It was given in

the new court-house, and wiis a handsome and
well-conducted entertainment. Two inilitary bands
were in attendance; quadrilles and ctmntry dances
followed each other in rapid succession ; rooms were
provided for cards, refreshments, teas, lemonade,

fuc; and towards tho close of the evening, the
company was ushered in to an elegant supper, which
was partaken <d" standing.

I was struck with the beauty and gener.1l appear-
ance of the ladies, though I was informed that

many of the belles were absent. Tho style of the
p.arty was neither English nor American, but
soficthiiig between the two. I scarcely need
remark that we were all much gratified and
pleased. The hospitality and kindness shown
us were of that kind that made us feel truly

welcome.
Our last week at Sydney was spent in a round

of pleasure, and the attention we met with
being entirely unexpected, was doubly gratifying

to us.

> )
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Having rcplcniHlicd our stores of provisions, we
tu>k, wjiii inueli regret, a final leave of our friends

at Sydney. The Vincennes weighed anchor, and
at .3 i'.M. on the lUth March we discharged our
pilot, and bade adSeu to these hospitable shores.

The Peacock, not having completed her repairs,

was left at Sydney for a few days, with ordei-s to

follow us to Tongatabiio.

On reaching a distance of thirty miles from tlie

coast, we again found a difference of three degrees
in the temperature of the water, and experienced
the effects of a strong current towards the south.

The wind was from the northward and east-

ward.

On the 23rd we spoke the French whale-ship
Ville de Bordeaux, in want of provisions, which we
supplied her. She liad been out three years, and
had on board four thousand barrels of oil. The
crew was reduced to bread and water, and the

vessel was apparently in a bad condition in other
respects.

At daylight on the .^Oth, we made Capo Brett,

and after groping our way through the dark, into

the Bay of Islands, anchored at 10 p.m. in the

Kawa-Kawa river, opposite the residence of Mr.
Clendon, the American consul. Hero I had the

satisfaction to find tho Porpoise and Flying-Fish,

and received the reports of their cruises ; they
wi're all well on board. The former vessel had
arrived a few days, and the latter about three
weeks, before us. We were also gratified with
tho receipt of letters from the United States.

Every exertion was made to shorten the duration

of our stay in New Zealand, and the necessary in-

struments were landed without delay.

Here also we met all the scientific gentlemen,
— who, as has been stated, had been left at

Sydney when the squadron sailed upon the

antarctic cruise, — anxiously awaiting our ar-

rival.

They had been forced to remain inactive at

Sydney, in consequence of a change in the desti-

nation of the vessel in which they liad first taken

their passages, and by this vexatious delay, had
not only been prevented from pursuing further

researches in New South Wales, but had loHt

time that might have been advantageously em-
ployed in New Zealand. They finally succeeded

in finding an opportunity of reaching the Bay of

Islands, in the British brig Victoria.

After leaving Sydney in this vessel, a sea was

shipped, which, besides doing other mischief, en-

tered at the cabin-windows, and filled the chrono-

meter-box with salt water ; in consequence of

which the master considered it necessary to put

back, in order to exchange the injured time-piece

for another. She accordingly anchored again iu

Port Jackson.

On the 7th February, they had a beautiful exhi-

bition of the aurora australis : the coruscations

were of a straw-coloured light, reaching nearly to

the zenith in the southern sky, and lasting from

seven until ten o'clock. A noddy lighted on the

brig, and remained on board many days ; so

tame was it that it even suffered itself to be

handled.

On the ICth, when they had perfoi-med about

half the passage, they had another exhibition of

tlie aurora, much like the former ; after which

they experienced a gale of wind of five days' dura-

tion. On the 21st, they were enabled again to

make sail, and, on tlic 23rd, they made the North

Cape. A gale then came on from the eastward,

and they had a narrow escape from shipwreck

while running down the land. On the 24tli, they

dropped anchor at Koroi-arika, about three miles

above which place they found the United States

consul, Mr. Clendon, at Omotu Point.

From the splendid panorama of Mr. Burford, I

had pictured the Bay of Islands to myself as a place
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of Hur|mHHiii){ Ix'mity, nnd I ccnilil not l>tit fi'il

gratitiuil ut t\\c idea i>t' |i!ivin<; it a v'lHit: it did imt,

liowevtT, rciilizc my oxpei-tatioim. It iiii^'lit, uitli

more proprifty, bu eallcil tho Hiiy of liilotM. Tliu

best itlt-a tliat can be ^ivpn of ilH j»cof;raphic'ul ffa-

tiires in, to liiit'ii it tu an open liand witli the tiiiKcrH

spi'end apart. Tiio land is) nuicli iiidoiitcd with

bayH, 01' arms of the wa, ruiinin); up anion); hills,

which aru nuarly insiilutod. The distance but wren
tho two capes (IJrutt nnd I'oint I'ocock) is ten

miles, and there aru several socnmlary bays facing

this opening. Four rivers tbiw into them, the Kawa-
Kawa, Kiri-Kiri, Loytanj;!, and Waicaddie, into

which the tide Hows a few miles, after which they

become small streamlets, varied by some waterfalls.

There are many minor indentations, which render it

impossible to move any distanuu without a boat

;

and it is often necessary to make a turn of five or

six miles arounil an inlet or marsh in froiiigtoa

place, which might be reached hi one-tenth of the

distance by water.

The land has the appearance of baiTeii hills

without accompanying valleys, and there is so

little level ground tliiit terraces are cut in the

hills to build the cottages on. The whole view

is any thing but picturesque, and there is little

to meet tile eye except bare hills and extensive

sheets of water. Some fine views are, however,

to bo met with from the elevated ridges, which
afford occasional glimpses of the bay, with its

islets.

Many of our gentlemen were struck with the

resemblance of this land to that of Terra del

Fuego, Black islets and rocks, worn into various

shapes, are found, as in that country, at all the

(loints in the bay through which a boat can pass.

These rocks are of a basaltic character. About
the Bay of Islands the rock is compact and argil-

laceous, showing little or no stratification, and is

for the most part covered with a layer of still' clay,

two or three feet thick, the result of its decompo-
sition. The hills about the Buy of Islands are

generally from three to tive hundred feet high, but

some of those at the head of the bay reach one

thousand feet. The district about tho bay and the

northern portion of tho island, may be styled vol-

canic ; for, in addition to rocks of undoubted vol-

canic origin, all the others had in a greater or less

degree undergone the action of fire. Our naturalists

were informed that the valley of tho Thames was
of a different character, although many persons

represented tho whole island as volcanic. The
ridges in the northern part of the islanil were not

thought to rise more than two thousand feet. The
Rev, Mr. Williams, missionary at I'ahia, has
crossed the island from Port Nicholson to Taar-

anga, during wliioh journey lie passed a di.strict

from which the snow was absent only four months
ill the year. This region is in the neighbourhood
of the high peak of Mount Eginont, said, in the

Sydney Almanac, but upon what authority is not

stated, to be fourteen thousand feet high. Mr.
Williams described the route as exhibiting volcanic

phenomena on n large scale, among which were
quantities of pumice, extending entirely across the

island, and an extensive plain, which had sunk in

one place, and disclosed a bed of that substance,

three or four hundred feet ir. thickness ; he like-

wise spoke of geysers or jets of boiling water.

The only volcano that was known to be ui action.

was one on a small island in the liny of I'lenly, on
the east coast.

The imbedded minerals in the rock about the hay
are (|unrt/, iron, and iron pyrites.

The hot spring of Taiaimi was visited, but it is

described as rather an emission of ;;a8 than of

water. It is situated in a small basin, iinil fonim
a lake of three or four acres in evti'iit ; near tho
edge of this lake, gas is constantly bubbling up,

usually through the water, to which it gives the

appearance of boiling ; and gas also issues from
the surrounding land for an extent of several acres,

Tho water was found to be warm, but did not
scaM. The neighbouring ground was destitute of
vegetation, and appeared as if the surface of the

earth had been artificially rcmoveil. Sulphur was
abundant, and there was also a sligl.t incrustation

of ulum. The water was strongly im|)rcgnated
with iron, was much discoloured, and in smell and
taste not unlike |iyroligneous acid. A rjuantily of

gas was brought away, but tho bottle met with an
accident before it could be analyzed. It is not
iiiflanunable, nnd had it been of a deleterious

nature, the fact (from the (juantities emitted)

could not fail to have been perceived. It had no
smell, and appeared not to differ from atmuspheric
air. The natives attribute medical virtues to these

watei-s.

Twelve or fifteen miles to the westward of the

Bay of Islands, mar Taiaimi, there are several

small extinct craters, rising about five liun<lred feet

above the surrounding country. One of them is

called I'oerua, and is remarkable for the regular

figure of its cone when seen from the eastward.

Its western side is cut through by a deep gorge.

The interior is covered with large forest trees

and huge blocks of lava, while tho exterii.r is

clad in ferns of low growth. The diameter of

the crater is about half a mile. The jdain which
surrounds the cone is composed of an uncom-
monly rich soil, strewed with lava, which tho

natives collect ill heaps, in order to obt;iin sj)ace

fur cultivation. The lava does not extend far

from the cone, nnd even in the interior, rock

seldnin ap|>eared, but where it was seen it proved
to be vesicular lava. The soil in tl.'e in'iglibour-

liood of the craters is richer, looser, and more
fit for cultivation than in other |)laceK.

Dr. Pickering m.ade a visit to llokiangn, on the

western side of the island, nnd found that it had
more of the forest character than the eastern. Ik-

took the direct road to Waimati, which is lil'leeii

miles from the B.iy of Islands. The river Wai-
tanga was very high, and one of the chiefs, a large

and muscular man, seemed to take particular

interest in getting them across safe and dry; but
notwithstanding his stature and all his care, he
could not prevent a slight immersion*. The doctor

arrived at Waimati at 4 p.m., and was kindly wel-

comed by Mr. Davis, the Methodist missionary, to

whom he had a letter of introduction. It was not

without surprise that he found here a water-mill in

« On the banks of the Waitanga, the adult inhabitants,

to the number of twenty, were coUicted in a circle, each

armed with amusliet, and several had been met on the way,

all armed. The cause of this unusual occurrence was not

known. They are very fond of fire-arms, and on welcoming

any one, particularly a chief, all the people of the village

assemble and salute him with a number of rounds, in pro-

portion to his rank.
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ii|it'nitiiin, wliifli tile K'ti'lfH •'>"!> cnrv to |iiiiiit out

witli no liltli' cxiiltutiiiii. 'riii'<, |i>;;('tli('r witli lli<>

feiiccH, and wi-ll-ciiltiviilfit tii'ldr*, weir llic wurkHnf
tilt! iiUHHionuricH. lie rciiiiiinrd with Mt'. DnviHfiir

the iii^ht, who iidviHi il hJH iii-iicccdiii); direct to

IlfdiiaiiKit; Ixit the {guides who hnd hitherto aecniii-

puiiiod liiin were ignorant uf tlie route, and anutliur

became iifecHxiiry.

'I'he next (hiy thoy (utHHed over the flank of

Tc-aliooalino, a voleaiiie coiie, and the most promi-
nent elevation in this region. A little further on,

a fine lake wa.s paRHed, about three inileH in leiigtii.

At nine miles from VV'aimati, tlie wooded region

waH entered, which extended to llokianga. Just
before crossing the llokianga river for the first

time, the Barun de Thierry was met with, who w.is

exceedingly polite. The road after this became
difficult, it being necessary to cross the river re-

peatedly, and to follow the streiitn for some dis-

tance. The usual manner of crossing here is to be

carried. The guides, under various pretexts, pre-

vented them from reac'iing llokianga, and they

were compelled to stop four miles short of it, at

a chief's called Tooron, uf rather doubtful cha-

racter.

Tooron, with his family, had worship both morn-
ing and evening, as is customary with converted

natives, ho himself ottieiating. The accommoda-
tions wero none of the best. An open shed, with

fire and blanket, were however sufficient to insure

a good night's rest. Tooron was liberally paid, rind

80 well pleased, that he said he was determined to

carry his guests over the river himself. The road
was any thing but good, being miry, and filled with

roots of trees, so that their attention was wholly

engrossed in seeking a good foothold. The river

was again re])eatedly crossed. On the way they
met natives loaded with baskets of peaches, the

season for which had arriveil. They freely oft'ered

their fruit, for which tobacco was returned. Before
noon, they arrived at Baron do Thierry's house,

where they wero hospitably received by his lady.

This house is situated at the head of tide-water on
the Hokianga river, about thirty miles from its

mouth, and boats can ascend as far as this place.

There is no village at the mouth of the river, but

many whites reside at different points on its banks.
There is a bar between the headlands at its

mouth, which will admit only of small vessels

entering.

Our travellers had intended to return the next
day, but one of their guides, by the name of Poor,
was missing. He had been allowed to take up his

quarters at a short distance, on condition of his

being ready for an early start; on inquiry, how-
ever, they were informed that Fooe had said he did

not intend to go back until Monday, which was two
or three days off. They departed without him, but
before reaching Tooron's, Pooe again joined them,
having a piece of pork, which one of his friends had
furnished for the doctor's supper.

Mr. Davis's was reached at dark, and the same
warm greeting experienced as before. The next
day they reached the Bay of Islands at Pahia.

Pahia is the principal missionary establishment

of the £{iiscopal Church. It is pleasantly situated

on the bf.y, opposite Kororarika, and is the residence

of all thase attached to the mission, and their print-

ing-presses are there. It is too much exposed to

afford a good h.ai'bour for shipping, but as it is the

most favourable siile for coniiniinication with the

interior, the iidvanlaces and disadvantages uf its

position are nearly balanced.

Kororarika is still the principal settlement, and
contains about twenty Iiouscn, Hclircely ileserviiig

the name, and many shanties, be.<ides tents. It is

chiefly inhabited bv the lowest ord< r of vagalioiiils,

mostly runaway sailors and convicts, and is appro-

priately narm il " Blackguard Beach."
The appoiiitineiit uf the ]iolice magiHtratcs was

one of the first acts under the new order of tilings.

Mr. llobert Shortland, the first police magistrate,

after the illness of Governor liobson, styled him-
self acting governor, and a more ridiculously pcuii-

pnus functionary could scarcely be imiigined. He
paid a visit to the vessel in which some of our

gentlemen had made the passage from Sydney, and
demanded the reason why the mail-bag had nut

been sent to the new government jiostmastcr. The
master of the vessel replied, that he thought it liis

duty, not having been informed of any change, to

deliver them to the old pi/stmaster, until he should

bo directed otherwise by Governor Hobson. This

pompous functionory, in an impro]ier tone as well

as manner, exclaimed " I wish you to know that 1

am governor now !" In the words of one of the

gentlemen, " had he been the viceroy of the Indies,

lie could not have made his inquisitions in tones uf

loftier supremacy."
.''ome uf our gentlemen arrived at the Bay of

Islands in time to witness the ceremonies of

making the treaty with the New Zealand chiefs. I

me:itioiicd, whilst at Sydney, the arrival of H.B.M.
frigate the Druid, with Captain Ilubson on board,

as consul to New Zealand. It was well under-

stood that he had the appointment of lieutenant-

governor in his pocket, in the event of certaiu

arrangements being made. His arrival at the Buy
of Islands, in H.B.M. ship Herald, seemed to take

the inhabitants, foreigners as well as natives, li\

RUi'lirise. A few days afterwards, on the uth Feb-
ruary, a meeting was called at the dwelling of

Mr. Busby. The meeting was large, and niiiiie-

rously attended by the chiefs. Many arguments
and endeavours were used to induce them to sign a

treaty with (ircat Britain, all of which were but

little understood, even by tlioso who were present,

and had some clue to the object in view. Great

excitement prevailed, and alter five hours' inef-

fectual ]iersuasion, the meeting broke up, even
chief refusing to sign or favour Cajitain Ilobsoii's

proposition, which was in reality nothing more or

less than a cession of their lands, authority, and
persons, to Queen Victoria. Among the argu-

ments made use of, he stated that unless tluy

signed the treaty, he could do nothing more tliiiii

act as consul ! Nothing having been eft'ected, tlu'

meeting was broken up, and the following Fridiiy

appointed for a second. Tobacco and pij)es wuc
given them before they departed, which restored

their good humour, and they went away shouting.

In the mean time, Mr. J. U. Clendon, an Kii-

glishman acting as American consul, the missiona-

ries, and many interested persons residing there,

or about becoming settlers, were made to under-

stand that their interest would be much promoted
if they should forward the views of the British

government. Every exertion wiis now made by
these parties to remove the scruples of the chiefs,

and thus to form a party strong enough to over-
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n-ach the rcKt i)f tlio imtivrH, niiil ovcrconio tlii-ip

objcctionH. Alimit forty rliicfs, |irini'i|iully niiiinr

oiU'H,—n very small ri'pri's.'iitalldii of tin- |)ro|ii-ic-

tiiPH of till! wiil,—were liiiliu-i>(l to ni^rii tlii liviily.

Tho inlliit.-iici! of Mr. (.'Iciiilun, ari«iiifj frniu liis

|i<isitioti an till' ri'priHiiitativo of tlin I'liitcil Statin,

was aimmg the iiioHt cllii-icnt moans liy whii'li tho
assont, c'vi'ii of tills siiiall party, was olitaiiird.

Tliu natives placeU niufh coiiKilo'icc in liiiii, bo-

liuviiij; him to lie (liNiiiturcstoil. llo liccann' u
witiuss to tho tloinimcnt, and iiifonncd me, when
sjifaliing of till! traiiHactioii, that it was entinjly

through his iiitluciici! that, tho treaty was si^ I.

The liLMiteiiant-(;iivorniir instulli^il himself, cmi-
lirmed the appointments of a host of j^nvermnent
otHooi-H, and the whole machinery, that had heen
long prepared, was jmt in motion. Proclamations
wero issued hy him, extending his authority over
all tho English residents on hotli islands ! and it

was cimsidered by the Knglishmeii as good as law,
though far otherwise by tho other foreigners. After
this, the lieutenant-governor proceeded to the
district of tho Thames Kiver, or llauaki, in the
Herald, for tho purpose of procuring a similar

cession of tho country; but before this eould be
consummated, he was attacked with paralysis, and
the Herald was obliged to depart for Syilney.

So far as the chiefs understand tho ogrecment,
they think they have not alienated any of their

rights to the soil, but consider it only as a personal

grant, not transferable. In tho interview I hail

with I'omare, I was desirous of knowing tho im-
pression it had made upim him. I found he was
not under tho impression that ho had given up his

authority, or any portion of his land permanently;
the latter ho said he coulil not do, as it belonged to

all his tribe. Whenever this subject was brought
up, after answering ipiestions, ho invariably s|(oko

of the liguro he would make in the scarlet unirorin

and epaulettes that Quei-n Victoria was to send
liini, and " then what a handsome man ho woulil

be !"

Those who are not directly benefited by the change,
cannot but view it as a disastrous circumstance for

the natives, whieli will seal their doom, and make
tlioTU llio prey of tho hosts of adventurers who are
llueking in from all parts, some to be engaged as

|mlilic ollicer-i, and to fatten o!i tho coming reve-

mii's, and others as speculators. During our stay,

a cutter arrived Irom Sydney, with a number ol

revenue otticci-s, magistrates, and other minor dig-

nitaries.

New Zealand continued imder the aotl^ i(y of

Now South Wales imtil September, 18-10. when it

became a separate colony. One of tho first acts of

the new government has been, by proclamation, to

rei[uire all those who have acr(uirod lands by pur-
eliase from the natives, to exhibit their vouchers,
and to show how much land they had purchased,
and the price paid. At the same time, a coni-

niittee was appointed to examine these claims. A
few statements made by this cominittcn will show
liow tho spirit of speculation has been at work in

New Zealand. Up to October, 1841, they reported
that five hundred and ninety-one claims had been
entered by tsvo hundred and eighty individuals; of
these, there are four hundred and thirty-five claims,

amounting to thirteen millions nine hundred and
twenty thousand four hundred and eighty-two
acres. Tho i-eniaiuing ono hundred and fifty-six

eini.im are not defined by ordinary lainlmarku, but
are limited by di'irrees of lalitmle and loiiu'itiidi>,

and computed in K<|iiare miles instead of aereH.
The last dehcriptiou of claims .11 .nisiijir,,!, m ,1

moderate ealeiilatiou, to be double the aiiioiiiit of
the four liimilied anil thirly-tiw claims, ho that in

round nuinbers, the elaims" air. ally sent in to the
connnissioiurs may be rstimated at forty iiiillionH

of acres. For four huudnd claims, allidavits have
been made, and tho total value of goods and nuim>y
paid by these claimants is tliirty-l'oui' thousand
and ninety-six pounds.

For ono hundred and ninety-five claims, no vahm
is stated; but if paid for in the same ratio, the
amount will bo nearly forty thousand pounds, or
about one penny for three acres. Tho whole sur-
face of the two islands does not contain more than
eighty thousand six hundred sipiare miles, or fifty

millions of acres, and tho largest jiait of them has
not yet been sold liy the natives, viz., the Waikati
'' iiict, Ilotorua and Taupo, in the interior, as well

11 (III! wholo of the eastern '•"AHt of tho northeni
island; so that it will bo diti'.eult to find a space
wherein to locate these enormous claims.

Laws have likewisu been promulgated and im-
posts levied, harassing to foreigners, (Americans
and others,) and most destructive to their com-
mei-cial pursuits, while they otter the most marked
protection to those of Urilish subjects ! This would
seem not a little unjust to those who have been
resident, and extensively engaged in commerce,
before Kngland took possession, and whilst New
Zealand was acknowledged as an independent
state. It has, among other things, been enacted,
that all goods imported and remaining on band on
the 1st of January, 1840, the tinu! of British

assumjition, shall pay duties; that all lands are to

be considered as belongir.g to tin- (|ueen, even those

purchased of tho chiefs jiriov to the treaty, while
the purchasers shall be only entitled to as m;iny
acres as the amoiuit paiil to tho cliiifs will cover
at the rate of five shillings jur acre. The govern-
nu'Ut in addition reserves to itself the right to such
])ortioiis as it may reiiuire. Many of these pur-
chases wero nuvile from the native ehief.s, prior to

the treaty, in good faith, and for an eipiivalent with

which they wero well satisfied, and so expressed
themselves.

The destructive cfTect of theso laws on Americon
commi^rco will be great, particularly as those en-

gaged in nu'reantile pursuits find themselves called

u|)on to p.iy heavy dm ies on their stocks. Americans
are not permitted to hold jiroperty, ami, in conse-

(|uenco, thiir whaling establishments on slioro

must either be broken up altogether, or transferred

to other place; , at a great loss of outlay and ca]>itul.

Our whalers 'tio now prevented from resorting to

tho New /ealand ports, or fishing on the coast, by
the tonii!!!:^.' duty, port charges, to:.; are denied the

privilege of disposing of any thing in barter, and
obliged to pay a duty on American articles of from
ten to five iiundred per cent. The expenses of

rcpaii"s have so much increased, that other places

must be sought for the purpose of making them.

The timber and timber-lands ore exclusively

claimed as belonging to her majesty. Thus have

our citizens been deprived if a fishery yi' Ming
about three Iiundred thousand dollars anm.illy in

Tho expenses of this now government wero csti-
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Proiprcit of lt>« Ulaiiitrrii.

Alliittncnla of Innil nuiili'

iiiiilnl fur till' >i'nr KUI iit Mt,ifi>l. 'An. 41.

Mlcrliii^', wliii-li \H iilxiiil i'i|iial to HI/, for ciioli

iiiiiii, woiniui, iiml cliilit ; for tlic wliolu forri^n

|><>|iula<iiiii on all tin- iMliiiiilw i^ not Hn|i|inm'<l to lie

more timn \\\v. tlioiiMaiiil. The ({rent |ir(M'i|iilnMcy

witli wliifli tlio iHlanilH vtvrv lakt'n iiormchhIoii of, Ih

xaiil to liiivt- lici'ii oNvhi); to tlio fcarH ciitcrtiiiiird

tliat till' Kri'iii'li inti'iiili'il forniiiij; ii coiun^ on tliu

NiiutliiTii iHlaiiil ill likt' niaiinrr.

Afirr iiiy arrival I n'lvi^ tlirini'ii liberty. Amon({
tliii tii'Mt will) olilaincil it wa8 Joliii .Sar, u iintivi' of

Ni'w Zi'alaiiil, ami of tlio nci'liliouihiMiil of tliiH

hay. iliH iiativi! naiiio wax Tiiatti, anil ho wim a

petty cliit'f. ill' hail lici'ii Hoiiii! tiniu nimont from
IliH L'ountry, mid hail Hailcil in tlin (>x|icilition from
tlu! IJiiitful States, wiiH an (.'xot'lU'iit Hailiir, a very

good fellow, and hud lioeii onthuBiaHtic in the pmigu
of IliH cunntry and countrynK'n. Acforiliiig to him,

thero was nothing liku Nuw Zealand ; and under
tliiH feeling hu hired a canoe to take him on whore,

for wliieli his countryman chargi.'d him three

(lollarti, althoMgh half a dollar would havt! heen an
exorbitant priec. Hu landed at Tiliboy'a, and
being deHiruufi of going to IiIh friends, wiHlied to

engage a canoe to lake him about ten iiiilcH u|) one
of the rivers, the Kavva-Kawa, where they renided.

For this conveyance ho was asked 2/., nearly a
month's pay. I'oor John could not submit to this

extortion, and was found sitting on a log, greatly

mortiticd, depi'esscd, and incensed at such treat-

ment.
After John returned on board, he made a propo-

sition to Mr. Waldron, in a letter, tu purchase the

island which he called Motugee, with the territory

of Muckatoo, belonging to liis father and family,

and expressing his belief that they were all op-

posed to the encroachments of the Kuglish, and
wero determined not to part with their laud to

them,
Althougli tho land about the Bay of Islands is

much cut up by indentations, yet tVum this eircuin-

stancc it afl'ords many pretty views, which have in

some respects an aiipenranco of an advance towards
civilization, that one hardly expects to Knd within

the scope of the resiileiieos of these savages.

At the tinii! of my visit, which was, as has been
seen, immediately after Captain llobson's arrival,

and the signing of tho treaty, or cession, it was
evident that full seven-eighths of the native popu-
lation had the same feelings as are found expressed
in this note. The circumstances that have occurred
at New Zealand fully prove the necessity of having
American citizens as our consuls abroad. Mr. J.

R. Clendon, our consul at New Zealand, an inde-

pendent state, and the only representative of a
foreign power, whose interest was at stake, was
consulted by some of the moat powerful and influ-

ential chiefs, who had refusei" to sign the treaty or
cession to Great Britain. They came to Mr. Clen-
don for advice, how they should act, and he ad-
mitted that he had advised them to sign, telling

them it would bo for their good. He himself
signtd the treaty as a witness, and did all he could
to carry it into effect ; but, in doing this, he said,

he had acted as a private citizen, by reiiuest of
the governor, thus separating his public duties

from his private acts. At the same time he buys
large tracts of land, for a few trifles, and expects
to have his titles confinned as consul of the United
States. This is not surprising, and any foreigner

would uniliiiibii'illy have piirHUed the Hame courKp;

for his personal interi'st wnn very grea' in haviiii;

the llritiMli autli-irlty i : i ilUlinl, v.hilo the .'i-

Hueiiee he had ov'j' , «.l.i. f-i \<.ii loo grim nut

to attract the attc," •( i)f the (.rovernin', nml
make it an object to .re ms .;ood h«ill and
Herviet'H.

The prosprels of these islanders ,%rc, in ni\

opinion, any thing but pleasing, and ilie change by

no means caleiilaled to iiisiire their happiiiesH, nr

promote their welfare. It Mceins to have been

brought about by a rage for speeulalinii, and a

desire to take poxMessiou of this coiiiilry, in ordir
to seeuro it from the Freneli. The idi a that it »iih

necessary to i^xteiid the laws of New South VValis

over the island, in order to protect the natives, and
bivak up the nest of rogues that had taken ril'iiti'

there, is far from being true. No such neeessiiy

existed, for there was no difticulty in having any
one apprehended by sending oWicers for the pur-

pose, or ofl'ering a reward.

The New Zealand Land Company have been the

secret s|>riiig of this transaction, and under tlir

shelter of certain influential names, the managirs
have contrived to blind the Kiiglish public. It will

scarcely be believed that tho New Zealand Land
('om|miiy had disposed of several thousand shai'is

of land before they purchased an acre. .Smiie

three or four thousand emigrants, who had pur-

chased allotments, left Hnglnnd on their way to

take jiossession of them, just after the agent.

U|)on their arrival they could obtain no satisfaetury

information resi)ecling their allotments, and were

left in a destitute condition, to spend the few

earnings they lui'l left, and to endure nil the pn-

vntions to which people landed in a new country

are subject.

Even of those allotments that have been given

out, many are not susceptible of cultivation. It is

scarcely to be believed that the high names wliieli

stand at the head of this company could have beiii

informed of tho true state of things
;

yet it is

generally supposed in this part of the world, tli.it

it is by their exertions and influence that lli.

British government has been induced to take for-

cible possession of tho teiTitory of an indepemli nt

state, which New Zealand undoubtedly was. How-
ever this may be, the speculators have succeeiliil

in their cdiject, and the country will now be retaimd

by England, even if a military power should be

necessary. Should the New Zealanders resist, and

they ore a warlike race, yet acting against Euro-

pean discipline, they will readily be overcoine.

They are not unlike grown children, and may be

more easily ruled by kindness, and by satisfying

the wants of the chiefs, than by force. The popu-

lation will soon disapjicar before the whites, for

the causes that have operated elsewhere are to be

seen in action here, where the savage is ali'enily

sinking imperceptibly before the advances of civili-

zation. While philanthropy, real or pretendecl,

is ransacking the globe to find subjects for its

benevolence, it seems a little surprising that

scarcely a voice has been raised in Parliament

against this act of usurpation.

On the 20th of February, 1840, there was a vio-

lent gale at the Bay of Islands, said by the mission-

aries to have been the severest they had experi-

enced, with perhaps the exception of one which

took place shortly after their arrival, Many vessels



violent gnl* at ili* Hny of ltl«nili,

City of Vlcniriii. NKW ZKAF.ANl).
Kpiac<i|iul :iiiil Wi'«lriaii inl»Hlr)n>- (Iriiin

iii.tr iif till' N'kw /I'lil.tiid liiiiKii i^'t'
ll!A

wifli'iS'il Ki'<'HtiliiinnKi>. TlM'Tliiirii.if Sim lliirliniir,

which Hiiili'il II few ila^H hcfon-, hniillcl hciiiii', wnn
«ihh({<'il to |iut hiicli, itliil ill (•(illsciniriii'i' of the
ihitiiii){i' rt'rciviil, wnn <'oii(h'iiiii<'il iih iiiiHfiiworlhv,

liH HUM iiIho thi! 'riiHcaii, an Iji^'UmIi wlialor. 'I'hc

lmr<|iii' Niiiiruil anivcil, lia\iii|{ limt h> r topiuaNt,
ttiiil Hi'vcral L'oaHtci'H woro nuMHiii;;, Nii|i|ioH('it to

lllivi.' hccii loMt. Mont of the VcHmU lyiiiKolf Koro-
ranku (Ira^Ki'il tlu-ir aiichorH, hut thrv xiitl'ircil Iihh

from not In iii^ niiicli i'X|ioh('i1; tlio llanic t uuh
(Iriu'ii asiiori' at Ti|iooiiii, a few iiiiliM to tliu fiint-

wanl, near Point I'oi'ock. 'I'liis vihsri iiarlcd hi r

ciihlrn iliiriii;; the iii^lil, ami tile next inoriiiii),' was
foiiiiila i'oiii|ilrtc \M'(rl>. Till' i-rcw han-l^' r.soapi(|

•.villi their livcH. IJiMiilcs iIicho diHiiMtiTH on tho
waliT, those? on the land wnv also fjrcal : I'oiici'h

wcri! carried ii«av, lioiiMes ilehi^jed, uroiimlH over-
flowed, whai'veH injured, anil ilie extensive eni-

haiiluneiit of the iiiiHsioiiary eHiahliMliiiit'iit at raliia

nearly deiiioliNlird. 'I'lic tido rose six I'ei't dnriiij;

tho night of Saturday, huymid its nsual inurii,

wlii'li enured most of ihi' damiifjo.

This gale was f.x|ierieiieed at the Thames on
board II. H. M.Hlii|i ileralil, one hnndred anil forty

niilen to the south; also liy tile I'lyiii;{-l''isli, oil'

Cook's Straits, and hy the hark Aeliilles, to the
north. Mr. llalu was a (lasseii^'er in the hist-nained
vessel, and took haroiiietrii.'al ohservutiousuud liotutt

diiriii;,' the contiiiuaiieo of tho pilo.

rrom the ohservatioiis, it appoars that the clmngo
took place at the two northern and two southern
positions, in ojiposito direotions, proviii); that the
galo Has a rotary one, and that its centre numt have
passed hctweeii the Hay of Islands and tho river

ThanieH. The ;;ri litest foree of the j;alo was Lo-

tween the hours of 1 and ',i a.m., on the 1st of

Miu'ch. At the ll.iy of Islands, u lalin was ob-
Berved by .Mr. Dana and others, which lasted tifleen

niimites, after which the wind rapiilly hauled round
to tho Westward, and blew with increased vioieiiee.

On hoard the Herald, the barometer fell to 2(1 75 in.,

and from the fact of the gale bavin;; been cxpo-
rienced first to the northward and eastnaril, it is

certain that it eamo from that <iuarler, and passed
over New Zealand ill a south-west direction : the
width of the track was about five hundred inilea.

l''oreigii residents Iiavi? established themselves in

many |)luces, and on all the inlets or arms of the
13ay of Islands their cottages are to be seen, occu-
pying tho points and coves.

Oil the north, the Uritish rrsiJcnt, Mr. Busby,
liiis built a largo and conimodiuus cottage, and
commenced laying out his grounds in town lots for

tlio future city of Victoria, of which there was a
public sale previous to our arrival. All the lots

were, 1 believe, purcluised on speculation, for after

seeing the locality, one must be convinced tbnt it

afters no advantages for more than a village, if in-

deed for that. More to the westward is situated

Pallia, the mission establishment. For commer-
cial purposes, the south or Kororarika shore ofl'ers

the greatest advantages, having the deepest water,
and being the most sheltered from the stormy
winds.

The extent to which speculation has raised the
prices of land in this neighbourhood is almost
incredible. Mayew's I'oint, the first above Koro-
rarika iiay, has on it a few storehouses, which are
rented for six hundred pounds a year.

Mr. Clendon, tho American consul, for about

three hundred and lvveiit.\-live aen s, of Hliieh only

lilly are level, has ri i^d thirty ilioiisimd poundit

from the llriiish gov. n n., reserwiig to biniMeir

the reinaii'iler, one hiiiiilred acres. He Imn^lit the

whole for a irille a few vi ars ago. The loealion Ih

n pretty one, on a hill about three hiiinlri d leet

liii;h, and is, perhaps, the most comniniidiiig spot
on lliese waters. The neatness of his eoiiage and
of the grounds about it iiilds iniieh to its pleasing

ap|jeui'aiiee.

'I'lie iiitroiliietioii of a .Sydney police at Korora-
rika bus been of service to that place, for lliey have
dealt in a siiniiiiary nianiur with the vagiilionds

who formerly frei|iii nied it.

A Koinaii Calliolie liishop is eslablisbi d hero,

who has a eh.ipi I, and it was said, was making
many eonvi rls; but it huh siipposi >| that llie piiii-

eipal iiidiieeioeiit lo eoii>ersion was the liherality

v'illi which he and his asseciales bestovMil gifls and
presents upon those h ho joined in their prayers
and received the cross.

Ilesides the Kplseopal mission, nmler the Kev.
Mr. Williams, foiuii riy a linitiiiant in the Itritish

navy, there is a Wislevaii mission at llokian:;a,

which is highly spoki n of. Many reports ha\ e been
put in circnlalioii hy tlii> evil disposeil, in relation

to these missions; luit as far as my oliservations

Went, tlii'y seemed eMinpliiry in llieir duties; they
wore also occupied in fai'iiiiii'4, in which native la-

bourers were einployed. Mr. Williams having a
largo family growing up, many of them obtained
farms, and are now in the successful oecii|iation of

them. There is no douht the hue and cry against

the father, that the mission had oblained all the

best land from the natives, arose from this cause.

Sonic cireiimslances were remarki d, fiuiu which it

was evident that the interests of the natives were
looked after hy the missionaries, who protected

their lands and iinliieed them not to sell to the emi-
grants, who would ollurwi.se have found them only

too ready to part with them.
It is true that the situation of these missionaries

of the ("liurch of Kngland is ditiereiit from that of

any we had heretofore seen, and eijually so that

they do not appear to have succeeded as well in

making proselvtes as those in the other rolyiiesian

islands ; but 1 am persuaded that they have done,

and are still eiideavi.uring to do, much good. They
are, however, separateil, as it were, from their

flocks, and consoi|nently, cannot ha\o that control

over their belun .our that would be desirable.

Many scenes, therefore, take place at the pas or
strongholds, that might he prevented if the mission-

aries mingled more with their convirts.

Mr. Williams was kind enough to have divine

service at tho bouse where our naturalists stayi'd,

—Mr. Tihbey's. I was not a little surprised when
I heard that Mr. Williams had refused any oppor-

tunity to onr ]diilologist to inspect a grammar of

the New Zealand language, that "as then going

through tho press. I mention tho circumstanco
as remarkalile, from being tho only in.stanco of tho

kind that occurred to us during the cruise ; and it

cannot be easily in'r.gmed what could have been
the cause of his refusal, for a very short period

after our departure it would be published, and
there could have been no fear of his being fore-

stalled by us.

Among the natives the taboo is yet law, though

endeavours are making to introduce other laws
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Visit tu Piimare.

nnmiit; tlipni. It was t<>l<l ino, (ni ^iind aiitluiritv,

tlmt tlicro lind ijcrn a trial for iiiiirilcr l)y a jii'\ »f

cliiffs at or iioar llnkiaiiKa, under tlic direfii ii of

a white man, but tlitre was great reason to believe

tliat the pei-Hon did not receive that impartial

justice which a duly-organized court would have
assured him. The evidence wan said to have been

delicienl, but die current belief being against him,

he was notwithstanding shot.

The natives, wo were told, .ere not a little sur-

prised at the summary way in which justice, or

rather pimishment, is dealt out by the magistrate

of Kororarika.

Their taboo laws are very strict, and carefully

obsrrved, even among those who are considered

Christiinis. The chief, Toniati, refused to enter

the liouce of a person whom he took Mr. II ale to

visit ; for if he had entered, it woidd have become
tabooed; and the native law, which docs not permit

any man to enter a house in which a chief has

resided, even temporarily, would have compelled

him to abandon his dwelhng. Women alone are

allowed to enter the houses of cMi-fs. An instance

of this was vitness-ed at the pa of I'onuu'e, and
another where we attempted to purchase- the prow
of a canoe. This pvow, which was elaborately

carved to represent some nondescript animal, with

a human head, having the tongue protruded, was
aeeidcntally seen in an ont-ofthe-way storehouse,

and was somewhat mutilated ; it liad belonged to

the late chief Kiwikiwi, and was tabooed in the

first degree. O-ertures were maile to the widow
of Kiwikiwi for its purchase. It was evidently

considered very sacred, for none of the natives

would touch it, or even enter the storehouse in

which it was kept. Notwithstanding all its sacred-

ness, it was sold, after a little ehallering, lor six

dollars. The first price asked was two pounds,

but the widow could not resist the chance of its

sale. After the barg.ain was concluded, no native

could be found willing to incur the penalty of the

taboo, by carrying it. When the transportation

was accomplished, a new and unexpected difliculty

arose : it could not be carrie<l across the water in

a canoe, as it was against tnboo to do it. The
threat of making them refund the money, and take

back the iliii or nose, so worked upon the covetous-

ncss of old Kawiti, the chief, that he consented to

remove it, and also promised to come the next day
and paint it red, after the native fashion. This he
punctually performed, using a kind of red earth

mixed with water.

The taboo is always resorted to, to protect their

kumara-patehcs, and the fear of breaking it was
strongly shown by the intrusion of Mr. Tibbey's
goats into the kumara-patch of I'omare, near his

pa. No one could be induced to go in to drive

them out, for fear of ))unishnient ; and a message
was sent to the chief to allow tlieni to be expelled.

After the permission was given, the natives could

not be induced to enter by any other place but that

where the goats had broken through.

The natives, for the most part, have their per-

manent residence in towns, or what are here

termed " pas," which are generally built on high

promontories, or insulated hills, and fortified in a

rude fashion, with a jialisade of upright stakes,

about ten feet high : the houses or huts are all

Vjuilt closely together.

I'omarc's pa being near our anchorage, was

frequently visited. It contained about three hun-
dred huts. There was a main entrance through
the palisade, near which are two posts, the tops of

which are carved into dii • rteil representations

of the human figure.

Within the main enclosure arc other enclosures,

each containing five or six houses, with alleys of

two feet wide, that traverse the town. Their
houses are very simply constructed: four corner-

posts arc driven into the ground, and left from two
to five feet above the surface; in the centre line

two or three strong posts arc firmly set in the

ground, to support tlic ridge-pole of the roof; on

the posts is placed and lashed a horizontal beam
for the rafters to rest upon, and smaller poles are

lashed to the posts, at one foot apart, from the

gi-oun<I lip; on these the roofing is worked: the

material used in thatching is the rush (ly|iha

latifolia), or our common cattail. The manner of

making the roo: is to tic the materials on the hori-

zontal strips or poles, setting the larger ends on

the ground, and driving them close against each

other, generally with the fist, and so on until all is

closed in, 1' aviiig doorways under the eaves, at the

gable-ends; the (vj/i^iooi/y;/ is then cut square oH" at

the upper horizontal beam or plate-piece, and the

roof is ]uit on, made >f the same material, and
generally thatched with it or fern. The roofs have
usually but little pitch, which gives a squat look to

the houses. Mats are generally hung up at tin-

doorways, but some have doors made of ])iiie; they

are low, obliging one to stoop or creeji, in iiiter-

ing. Around their houses they have usually j)eaeh

trees growing, but nothing else is cultivatt d about
them.

The furniture consists of mats, a few baskets

and trinkets, an old chest to lock them up in, an
iron pot, and a double-barrelled gun, generally of

the best maker.
I'oinare's house was about twenty feet long by

twelve broad; from five to eight feet high. The
mode of construction was the same as above de-

scribed, with the exception that the rafters were
Hat and ornamented with arabesque work, drawn
with soot or black pigment. The posts were like-

wise carved; but from the dirt and tilth with which
they were covered, it was difficult, if not impossi-

ble, to decipher them. It is said that the New
/ealanders have improved in the art of building

since they were first visited, but they are still in

this respect far behind any of the islanders we
have visited.

I''our of our gentlemen, before my arrival, had
])aid I'omare a visit, and made him some presents,

which, so far from satisfying his cupidity, only

niaile him more covetous, (tn I'cceiving a watch-
chain, lie asked for the watch; and could not be

induced to exhibit a dance, unless each person pre-

sented him with a shilling. This exaction was
submitted to, though they were disgusted and liis-

uppointed with the greediness he manifested. The
dance proved very similar to those seen among the

Samoans and Tahitians, with the same tossing of

the arms and legs, and various eentortioiis of the

body, performed by a number of men ami women.
The oii'y music was that of the voice, two or three

singing in a high monotonous key. The dance
was, liowever, seen ti> disadvantage by candle-

light.

On the top of the hill is n sacred enclosure, or
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Kinnga-taboo, in which is erected the tonib.s of tile

cliicfK. A few days before our visit one was in-

terred here.

This tomb is formed of a small c.iiioo, cut across
thriiiigh the middle, ami the two parts joined face

to face, furinin;^ a liullow cone, about seven or
eiijlit feet long. The corpse is jilaccd inside, in a
sitting posture, and would remain there a year,

after which the bones woidd be carried up the
river, and as Charley Pomare c.xpreb^cd it, would
lie " thrown away any where."
The tomb is painted red, and ornamented with

feathers on each side, from the ground to the top;

it is covered with a small sIumI, to protect it from
the weather, and enclosed all around with a fence.

The funeral ceii .nonics were not witnessed, Imt,

from the description of the natives, were very
noisy, and aecoinpan'_d with firing <jf many gnus,
—a general practice on all public occasions.' Tlwir
faces and arms bore evident marks of their havill^'

been en .aged in the ei-remciiiy, btiiig covered with
scrati'lies wliieh tiny had inllicted cm themselves.
The |ias of the natives are not in reality strong

pla.Ts, but are little more than in.sulated and com-
iii.imling situations. I'omaro piakes some show of

v.iirlike instruments, in the formidable array of

three ten-pounders, all of them in bad condition,
tlK.'Ugh looked at and spoken of by the natives with
no small jiride and conceit. The natives, in time
of peace, ilo not live constantly in these ]ias, but
are mostly occui.ied at their plantation-grounds;
fur which reason oidy a few men were seen loung-
ing about in front of their houses. The wonn'ii
were generally engaged in making and jdaiting

mats, or cooking, and the men seemed the greater
idlers.

Their native dress consists of mats of various
Kinds, made of the native llax (phomax), which
are braided by hand, ami are, some of them, finer

than carpeting, while others are as coarse as our
corn-leaf mats. Thi; latter were worn by the
women while at work, tied aivmnd the hips, and
Kiinieti'ucs over the shoulders. They carry their

children on the back, like our Indians.

The nien were more luxurious in their dress,

having fine mats, lu-arly as large in size as our
blankets, ingeniously nml beautifully wrought, and
sometimes embroidered. Moth of these kinds are
still worn, though they are gradually disappearing,

and the dress is becoming more European, or rather
Tahitian. The women now often wear loose slips

of calico, drawn about the neck, which are any
thing but becoming, while the men have coarse
clothing, sometimes a dirty white blanket, at others,

dillVrent |)art8 of European dress. The blanket 's

Worn in the same maimer as the native kakahu.
They never think it necessary to use clothing for a
covering; it is worn more from pride and o.-teiita-

tion ili.iu any thing else; and not unfre(|uently a

native may be seen decked out in a coat and vest

without any covering on his nether limbs, and
ocea.sionally with a pea-jacket au<l no shirt. That
which gives a foreigner a peculiar disgust to the
persons of the Ni'w Zealaiiders, is their filth, which
also pervades their houses. They seldom, if ever,
liatlie themselves, or wash their clotlien, which are
usually worn until they drop off from age. They
dceasionally anoint their skins with tish-oil, and of

,

eonrsc! cannot be expected to keep tlicmselves
clean.

To their h(mscs, the description of Cook still

applies: they are small, low, begrimed with soot,

besmeared with grease, and are filled with tilth.

Ah yet, their furniture haa received no addition

from their intercourse with the whites, except the

huge sea-chest and iron pot: the former to (leposit

their valuables in, and tlie latter for cooking. It

was remarked by us all, how few of the grotesquo

ligu_r(!s, so much spoken of by voyagers, were to be

seen. There appeared to be little carving recently

ilonc, in comparison with former times. They are

said to have improved in the construction of their

liotiscs; but there is still great room for improve-
ment, before they can vie with any of the other

islainlers we have visited. Their food consists

principally of the ])otato, fish, kumara, or sweet
potato, Indian corn, and fern-root, which is found
throughout the country. The kumara is much
smaller aixl inferior in (|uality to those grown in

the other I'olyiu'sian isles. iKre it is a small

watery root, and is generally disliked by foreigners.

It is preserved in honsis eonstrueted for the jmr-

pose, to prevent the deiiredations of the nils.

These are built on fcnir (losts, which are serapi d
exceedingly smooth, and are only entered by a
single slanting post. The roots are also suspended

beneath these houses in large baskets.

Fish are taken with hooks and nets, ami are

dried and laid by for use. They also eat a clam,

which they call ;"'/'('. Hogs an(" poultry are raised

in abundance, for their own use and the supply of

ships. They have, as I before stated, peaches, as

well as many small berries, anil in a few years they

will lia\e all the fruits of tlu! temperate zone intro-

duced by settlers. They formerly ate their fish

raw, or cooked with the kun:ara, after the I'olyne-

sian fashion, in the ground, with hot stinies ; but

now they use an iron pot, in which all their food is

boiled together. They have a great fondness for

rice, with sugar or molasses. They do not want
for food, for their country is well supplied with

wild roots, which in case of necessity or .scarcity

can be resorted to. They also make a pleasant

beverage, resembling spruce-beer, which they call

Wdi-iiMori.

The greatest changes which have taken place in

their customs are the introduetion of the use of

fire-arms, a lul the adoption of whale-boats instead

of their canoes. The latter arc williotit an out-

rigger, and diH'er in this respect from the boats of

all the other I'olynesians south of the ec[uator.

They have also adopted the sfpiaiu r.ail (which
generally consists of a blanket), in place of the

triangular one common to all I'uiynisia.

The ornaments of the New Zialiinders are few;

those of the men, who are chiefs, generally consists

in an el.iborate tattooing, that gives a striking !ip-

pearance to the face ; the regularity with which it

is done is wonderful. They all have their ears

bored, and have small rings in them, iiuide of jaile

or shark's-teeth, tipjicd with sealing-wax, or small

bright-coloured featliers. Around the necks of the

chiefs and their wives is hung their " heiliki,"

made of a stone of a green colour, which is held

very sacred, and which, with their " meara,''—

a

short clever or club,— is handed down from f'atl'.er

to son. The heitiki has some resemblance to n

human figure, sitting with crossed legs. This stone

is procured from the southern island, near the

borders of 11 small lake, which receives its name

•I
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friiiii the stone, being called Tewai I'ouiianiu or

tlio Orccn-stone Water. Fniin the name of this

Htone, Cook, hy mistake, gave the name of Tavy
I'oeiinminoo to the Hinithern iNland. It \» also

supposed that t'aptaiii D'Urville's name of Ika-

na-ma\v (ineanin;;, the fish o>it of Mawi), given by
him to the northern islands, may aho l>e tlic

name of some piaee on the northern side of Cook's

Stni'i.s. Those who are aei|nainted with the natives

and their lanijuage say, that they have no native

name fur eitiier of the isiand.s, or any part of the

country, and have adopted into their language the

names given by the whites, with modifications to

Buit their tongue.

It was a long time before I'omarc would con-

sent to his wife jiarling with the hcitiki which
she wore, and that belonging to himself (his atun)

ho would not allow ns to take off his neck, even
to look at. Our consul interpreted for mo a
singidar story that the southern nativ<'s had in-

venteil, .'elative to these stones: "That they
were found in a largo fish, somewhat resembling

a shark, which they were obliged to capture and
kill for the purpose of obtaining them. When
first taken from the stomach of tlu; fish, the stone

is soft, but from exposure becon.s hard, and nmst
be wrought in its soft state." This story was re-

lated by I'omarc. The smaller stones were about
three inches in length, and the larger ones about
five inches.

Pomare is a fine-looking man, and is handsomely
tallf)oed. He is six feet in height, auTl well-formed,

with the exception <if his feet and legs. His dress

was any thing but becoming : a blanket was tied

about his neck, and hung ungracefully about his

person, leaving his right arm free ; beneath this

lie wore a shirt and loose pair of drawers, de-

scending to his knees; the rest of his person and
his feet were bare. In liis hand ho usually car-

ries a short cloak of dogskin, called tofiiiiii, shu-

f'ltiii, -r jiiittifii. These short cloaks arc, in shape,

not unlike those of the knights in ancient times;

they are about three feet long, being formed of

connnon cloth, mat, or sewed dogsliin, dressed

with the hair on. INmiare's dress was surmounted
by a blue naval cap, with a gold-lace baud. The
tattooing may give his features somewhat of a
fierce aspect, and serve to disguise the expres-

sion, yet I eamiot but believe that his true feel-

ings are developed in it. His face indicates any
thing but a kingly character. Perhaps his repu-

tation for business may have something to do
with the iripression his )iliysiognoiny produced,

lie told me he hacl two wives, but it is generally

believed that thirty would be nearer the truth.

The fav(,urito one usually accompanies him ; sho
is highly spoken of for her good sense, and Pomare
is said to place much confidence in liev judgment.
Sl'.o was the best-looking native I saw in New Zea-
land, but would not bo called handsome elsewhere.

The missionaries have not yet been able to produce

any effect upon Pomare or the family connected

with him. Pomare "s chief warrior is Mauparawa,
who lia.s been persuaded to remain with him,
although a native of Hauaki, on the river

Thames.
Mauparawa is a much finer-looking man than

Pomare,—in appearance a very Hercules; but the

effects of dissipaticm are beginning to be perceived

in his powerful frame. He has long been a fa-

vourite with the whites, who admire him for his

prowess. Alany of his followera came with him to

join Pomare, of whom few are now left ; for in an
expedition last year he lost almost all of them:
having landed on Aoteu or Harrier Island, he was
overpowered and badly woumled, barely escaping
with life. One of his nets of daring took place in

the last feuds with the Kororarikaiis, by whom hi'

was much detested. Wishing to put a disgrace

upon them and show his contempt, he one night

took his canoe, and with six of his followers left

Pomare'a pa or stronghold for Kororarika, the

heart of his enemies' strength. He landed there

in the midst of his foes, whom he found fast asleep.

Drawing up his canoe on the beach, he went to the

house of a white man, whom lie awoke, and onhrod

I

him to give himself and followers .some spirits,

threatening him, in case of refusal, with instant

j

death. Tliey took their spirits ([uietly, desiring

I

the man to say to the I'l' r'-.'avikans in the morning,
that Mauparawa had been there in the night, with
some insuhing message ; but before leaving, it

occurred to him that the man would not have the

courage to tell of his visit: he therefore determined
to leave his own canoe, (which was very well

known,) and take a whale-boat in its stead. All of

which was done merely to throw a slur upon his

enemies, at the risk of his own life.

Another person of some note is a cousin of

Pomare, called Charley Pomare, the son of the

former ruling chief of that name. Iloia, the bro-

ther of the king, appears to be a stupid fellow.

Charley Pomare was very talkative and intelligent,

and although young, ajipears well-informed in the

history of the island. In his accounts, he dwells

particularly on the extensive ravages committed
by Sliougi, who I believe was taken or went to

Kurope. After his return, finding he had lost

infiuence in his tribe, in order to regain it, he coni-

inittcd some of the most barbarous cruelties that

have ever disgraced these islands, and made his

name terrible among the tribes. Most of these,

before his wars, had from three hundred to one

thousand warriors, but only a few now remain in

some of those who were formerly ])owerful and
independent, and who being from their weakness
unable to contend by themselves, have become
incorporated with other tribes. The reason that

the natives give for this diminution is, that Shoiigi

had kille<l them all. His cimrpiests embraced
nearly all the northern part of the norih island,

whose warriors he then united, and led against the

I'.eopio of the south, about Hauaki, on the river

Thames. With these he waged a long and bloody

war, and extended the name of Ngapuhi, which

properly belongs to the people about the Day of

Islands, as far south as Kiapara. His death, which

happened a few years since, wiis a great relief

both to liis followers and foes.

The last war took place in IflliJ, about two years

before our arrival. It was, in all probability, tin-

last native contest that will be waged. It was
caused by the disappearance of a woman ofOtuiha,

whom the tribe of Kororarika were suspected ami
accused of having kille<l and eaten. I'ormidable

preparations were made, and the allies on both

sides called in ; the people of Kororarika being

aided by the forces from Ilokianga. The principal

battle was fought in a i)iece of marshy ground
between Waikcreparu and Otuiha. Here Pomare,
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better kiKiwii bv tlio niiinc of Clmrlcy, tlioii (juito

n hoy, led tin; forces of Otiiibn, wliilc tliose of

KororariKa wore inarHliulled by I'i, :i great eliief

of lIokiaiii;ii ; and tlio K);lit was terminated by
("barley first sboutliif; I'i, (iiid then tlie second

chief, who was en<leavourin>5 to save the body,

with his dimble-barrelled f;un. The heads of the

warrioi-s Winv cut otf, and preserved as trophies,

while their bodies were left on the f;round. They
were not eaten, tlioni^b the Holiianf;a people are

said to be eannibals. This latter iinputation, how-
ever, sliould 1)1! received with caution, as the in-

formation was derived from their eneniii s.

From all I could learn, I'oni:iro is not deemed
v<'ry courafjeous, ami was not himself eni;aged in

the ti;;ht. lie ia looked upon as quite avaricious,

and as a great coward: he is nuu'h addicted to

licpior. It will, perhaps, excite sur|)rise to learn

how he came to exercise the inllucnee he does over
his countrymen; it is entirely owing to his elo-

quence, by which he is enabled to lead them any
where. When (>harley was asked the cause of his

uncle's inlluence, ho said that i'omarc could lead

the pcojile wherever he clioso; and to the question

as to why ho himself was not king, he answereil,

"Oil, that is maori" (coimtry fashion).

Some of tin- gentlemen visited the pa of Pomare,
for the purpose of witnessing his return from a
visit to one of his allies. The canoe was seen

coming up the bay, i)a(idl'"d by forty-fivo natives,

and on the side of tln' hill all (he Jieople of the ]>a

were collect'id, shouting, waving their garments,
and firing nuiskets, to welcome their friends.

W hen the el'.'ef toueheil the shore, a curious scene
ensued. All t'lc boatmen seized their paiidles, ami
ran some disti.nce along the beach, where they
halted, and fonned themselves into a compact
body, in martial array. Those of the pu did the

siiine, and were stationed in front of the canoe; the
former party tlien returned, and when lu'ar, the
latter nuido simultaneously fen or twelve leaps

directly upward, waving their paddles over their

heads, and giving at each jinup a hard guttural

sound, like liuuh. The two parties then changed
pcihilions, when the boatmen went through tlie

same nu)tions, after which the whole mingled to-

gether. This ceremony was supposed to repre-

sent that used on the return of a war-party.

Pomare was found shortly afterwards seated in

front of his house, surrounded by his people, who
Were busily engaged in preparing a great feast, f.r

wliieh he was giving <lirections, and which shortly

took place, accompanied by nuu-h merry-nuiking.

The chief, Pomare, on one occasion paid a visit to

the gentlemen of the S((nadron at .Mr. Tibbey's, with

some fish for sale, and for which he bad bevi
fishing several hours, lie first asked a shilling l'.,-

them, which wiis handed to him, when he iimne ii-

ately raised his price to two shillings, .lud when
this was refused, he went away i'i high dudgeon,
and complained to me on my arrival, that he had
not been treated well. Many instances of the

same kiiul occurred.

Mr. Hale induced Iloia, Pomare's brother, to

give him a list of the various clans of the great

Yopaki tribe, which under Sliougi had formerly
been the terror of all New Zealand. From this

ami other authorities, the number of the tribes

were given atone hundred and five, ir. which were
Comprised upwards of sixty thousand fighting men,

Those who are more acquainted, and liav<.' the best

opportunities of knowing, <:ia(e the population at h ss

than three luunlred thousand; there are others

who rate the popidntion from thirty to furly thou-

sand. A mean between the two estiniatis would
be nearer the truth. ! mm tin' information 1 re-

ceived, 1 am satisfied that it cannot be great. The
population of both islands is said to amomit to from
one hnudred ami forty to one huuilre<l aiul •ighly

thousand, and the whole ol this number are on the

north island, with the exception of thri'<' or four

I

thousand who are on the soulhein island. It is

i
remarkable that every tribe has a name peculiar

to itself, and distinct from the district which it

inhabits: thus the natives of Kororarika are caMed

\

Vaitawake; those of llaiuiki (the river Thames),
.Xgaitawake; and with few exceptions these names

: begitiwith the syllable of .N'gaor .Ngati—most com-
I nu)nly the latter. Thfse names are thought to
' have reference to clanship. The members of each
1 tribe ajipear to be all connected by the ties of cou-
i sanguinity.
I .Sonu" of our naturalists made a visit to a town
called Wangarara, situated near the coast, about
thirty miles to the southward of Cape lirett. They

I passed u|) the W'aicaddie river eleven miles to

Waicaddio Pa. Here tley fouinl a niissioriary

station occupied by a .Mr. baker; but none of the

family were at home. The old rhiil' of W.iieaddie
' was very imlignant, and treated them <|uite ini-

civilly, because they were going to Wangarara.
.'\fter procuring a guide, they set out on foot for

that place. The distanci' is twelve miles, which
they accomplished by sue. <et. The road lay over

I

mountains. The village of Wangarara consists

of four or live miserjiMe huts, t)r what would more
I properly be designated keMOel", made in the ruilest

mamu'r, and thatched with tiiii-ieave'*. In order

, to enter these, they were obliged to eraw I on their

hands and knees. The furniture of the chief h

house eousisti'd of a few mats, two or three fishing-

nets, and an old clw st. A fire w;is smoking ia the

centre to keep out the nmsqiiitoes, and the n sem-

blance to a smoke-house was striking; or, perhaps,

the latter would have suffered by the coniparison.

The ac •onmiodations in this hut were rather I'lm-

fine'l and crowded; for besides 'Iiemselves, there

Vvxrr: •liree runaway sailorsn<
,

!< ts. They, there-

for '. ir'idly accepted the in itatiou of the chief

Ko-:o \,i-owa, who was on a visit here, to aeconi-

paiiy ! im to h'.s hut, at the nuiith of the bay.

They v..ru wllii him in his fine large canoe, and

n .•i"!l<;d hi.s vesideuce lati' in the evenii\g, wlure

t!\e" found themselves nmcii more comi'ortably

accommodated, having clean m;its and a good

supp'U' of pigco'.s ipud ]Mitatois. This was Ko-
towati.^.va's principal tarm. His )ia is situated a

few miles up the bay, on a rocky point, and con-

tains one humlrei' and fifty houses. It was, at the

time of their visit, nearly deserted, in consequence

of the attention demanded by their cropi; i\nd this

is the case with nearly all the other pas at this

season.

This part of the country is flat, and has a good

soil; and here ,'\o-towutowa rai.ses nujst of his

pot"tc]es and kumaras, which are larger aiuI bptter

than those raised '' the IJay of Islands. They
also raise a good supply of Imlian corn, and are at

lu) loss /or fo<jd, wliiidi was evident from the ([uan-

tities of dried as we'! as fresh fish which was seen.
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A Kft'iit (lifforciieo wim jii'riH'ivi'd bftwecn tlie

iiativi'S of this place and those of the Uny of

iHlniids. The former liave had little or no com-
niunioation with foreij;ncrH, their niauncrs are
more simpln, anil they have little or no idea of the

coiiventiunal value of money. The people of this

place appeared more virtuous and happy, and a
number of yoimj; women were seen, good-looking,

Hpri^htly, and full of animation.

They liere saw the old chief of Wangarara,
grand-uncle to Ko-towatowa. He was very f(el)le,

with white hair, and clad in an old dogskin robe.

He was oliservi'd to sit all day on a small mound
of dirt and pi]>i-Hhells; having lately losta relation,

he, according to custom, is taliooeil for the season.

He does nut help himself, and is not allowed to

to\ich any thing with his hands; hisgran<l-daughter, I

a sprightly girl, waits u])on him; and it was pleasing
j

to witness the watchfulness she evinced in attend- 1

ing to his wants, often tilling and lighting his pipe, '

and holding it in his mouth while he smoked. '

Notwitlistauding the promising appearance of Ko- '.

towntiiwa's house .'.nd premises, it was found !

swarming with Heas .ind other vermin. Ko-towa- '

towa is a member of the Episcopal Church, and
j

daily |)erformed worship in his native tongue, i

After their morning meal, they beg.in their ram-
{

hies, but had not proceeded far before they were
j

met by a large? party of natives, who kept saying
j

to them, " inilh (ilmiit oin' ItiUiini,'' by which they

soon understood that they were rei(uired to jiay

one shilling for the iirivilege of walking on the

beach and picking up shells ; on Ko-towatowa's
being a)i|ieale(l to, he s(]on dispersed them. On a

hill, near this |ilaee, Mr. Drayton found a beautiful

specimen (jf bulimus Sliougii.

Wangarara Hay '•'* •• d<'ep indentation in the

coast, to which it runs iiarallcl, and is separated

from the oce.in by a narnsw belt of high and rocky
land. It is said to liav.> good anchorage for a dis-

tance of six miles from its mouth. The entrance

is very deep, free from lianger. and about one mile

wide : it is a much safer port than the Bay of

Islands. A vessel might pass by its entrance

without suspecting that a harbour existed. Pro-
visions of all kinds are much cheaper and better

than at the bay : and although I lie natives are
aware of this ditl'erence, yet not being able to

transport their provisions there, they are content

to dispose of them for a less price.

Th(!ir kind friend Ko-towatowa took them back
to Wangarara, stopping on the way at his pa,

where he presented them with ([uantilies of

peaches, which had been tabooed to his ]»^ide.

At Wangarar.a they .again found lli>ir guide. ;iiid

the two old chiefs,—the elder of whom was called

Kawau, and the other, a little younger, Ruahenna:
iioth of them have the character of being -sraxt

rascals. The contrast between them and Ko-to-
watowa was very nuicll to their ilisparageinent.

With sonic rclu<-t,ancc they ordered a pot of jio-

tatoes to be boiled ; but when night came, they
positively refused entrance into their huts unless

each gave a shilling, to which Ko-towatowa sternly

objected, saying that tli y were his guests, and
should not pay. A (pia,Tel between the f-liiefs

ensued, and the onlj- way it was prevented fr^im

going to extremity, was to slip the lUiwiey quiesly

into old Kawau's hand ; after which, peace was
restored, and they retired for the night, where

they Were eti'ectually tormented by the fleas and
vermin. Ko-towatowa, on taking leave of them,

refused any compensation for his services ; but a

pressing invitation to pay thuin a visit at the bay
was accepted.

They returned by tlie same route, and by noon

reached Waicaddie I'a. It cnntains about two

hundred houses, and is situated between two snutll

fresh-water streams. This is the most cleanly and
extensive town in the neighbourhood of the IJay of

Islands. Mr. Haker, of tlie Episcopal Mission, has

settled here; he has many acres of land, and com-

fortable dwellings, farms extensively, and has

about twenty head of cattle, with good pasture for

them. The natives also possess some cattle. By
night they reached their lodgings.

Olio who has long known the New Zealandei-s,

and on whoso judgment reliance may be jijaced,

gives them credit for intelligence and generosity,

and says that they arc hospitable and confiding to

strangers, persevering where the object concerns

theniselves, strongly attached to their children,

and extremely je-ilous of their connubial rights.

\ violation of the latter is ])iinislied with death,

not only to the parties themselves, but sometimes

extended to the near relatives of the <ifteii(lers.

They are crafty, but not over-reaching in their

dealings, covetous for the ]iossessioii of novelties,

although trustworthy when any thing is placecl

under their ininiediate charge, but not olherwiso

over-honest.

A transient visitor would hardly give them so high

a character, and \vould, I think, have an unfavour-

able opinion of the race. He might, however,

award to them intelligence; but they apjiear vindic-

tive, and, from a nuinber of facts, must be treache-

rous. (Jiie cannot be lung among them, without

discovering that they are adepts in trickery, and

suspicious ill their dealings. These bad (pialitles

they may have acquired from the nuinber of low-

whites that are among them. They .seem destitute

of any of the higher feelings, such as gratitude, ten-

derness, honour, delicacy, &c. They are extremely

indolent and dirty, disgusting in their habits, and
carry on the infamous jiractice of traffic in wimiin,

which even the highest chiefs are said to be engaged
in, openly and without shame. The vice of druiikeii-

nes!-: does not exist anKiiii.' them to any degree, and
it is not a little astonishing that liie bad example
set them should not have been more followed. Tliey

are extremely proud and resentful of any insult, to

avenge which the whole tribe usually unites. As
an instance of this, we may cite the conduct of

Ko-towatowa, whose hospitality to one of our par-

ties has been recorded. At the invitation of the

gentlemen wlio had been indebted to him for atten-

tions, he visited them at Tibbey's, when an unto-

ward circuinstance occurred, whicli had vell-nigii

ended in an open affront. As they were seated in

the porch of Tibbey's house, one of their tliougluless

visiters, by way of affording amusemen. to the

coniiiany, played off upon Ko-towatowa & boyish

trick, by burning him on the no.se with a cigar. This

produced great anger in the chief, who would have
at once punished the rudeness, but through the

timely interference of the by.standers, lie became
appciised, but required Some atonement for the

insult ottered him; a half-dollar was given him,
but he said he would accept only half, as he did net

want to be paid for it, but merely desired n token
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Tlie natives arc peculiarly sensible to any insult

of this kind. A short time before our arrival, a
inisehievous white boy, staying with our consul,

had placed a small brass kettle on the head of an '

old chief, which caused some amusement to the
i

bystanders. The chief at the time did not show-

any signs of being oU'ended. He had always bee-i

Will disposed and peaceable towards the whites,

and was known to have a strong partiality towards

the family. On going to the pa, however, he men-
tioned the circumstance to his tribe, which proiluced

a great excitement among them. They iussembled .

and a<lvanced in a body to the dwelling, to re((uire

Batisfaetioii for thiMifiroiit offered, and although tlicy

were tolil and convinced it was done in playfulness,

they reipiired atonement; and this being relused,

they took all tiie clothes that were hanging to dry
on the lines, and every thing they coulil tind about
the ju'emises. They even took the shoes aiul clothes

off a sick boy, who was lying in the veranda. Their

rapacity was only stopped by the courage of the

mistress of the hotise, who, being unable to check
their prccecdings by remonstrances, threw a billet

of wood at the principal chief. This bold aet

astonished liim, and from admiration of her courage

caused them at once to desist, saying she had a big

heart, which is their figurative term for a cou-

i-ageous person. Insults given in this accidental

way, have been known to occasion the most deadly

feuds. They have, however, great command of

temper when insu'ted. As an instance of this,

an anecdote was related to mo of some chiefs having
become offended at the Episcopal missionaries, in ,

conseiiuence of some transaction rcsjiecling lands,

in which they conceived themselves wronged. The
offended parties proceeded to Pahia in order to de-

mand redress; but on their aiTival there, the mis-

sionaries were absent, and although the whole >

l)ropcrty was at their mercy, there being no one on
tho premises but females, they did not harm any
thing, and declined to enter into any explanation

|

until they had scon tho missionaries. Taking their i

seats quietly at the gat<>, they awaited their return,

w hich did not take place for some hours after, w hen
they demanded an explanation of the supposed

!

wrong, and atonement for it; and being satisfied,
'

they (lei)arted witho)it any molestation or i.jury
'

whatever. It will, in all probability, be said I'.iat

such patience was in conse(|uenee of liie parties
|

ceui'.iained of being missionaries; but thai, could

not well have been the case, for they are by no

means popular with tho natives, and the reason is,

that the missionaries show very little regard for '

their own countrymen, which, in the eyes of a New
Zealander, is a great crime.

From all I could gather, I am inclined to believe

them an observant people, and that they v.nii.l i

become an industrious ene, were it less easy to

jirovidc themselves with the necessaries of life. I

They ;diow much energy of character in their war- !

like pursuits, on whi<'h their whole minds seem yet
to dwell. The spontaneous produelii'iis of their

soil furniNh them so easily with all that is required
for their food and clothing, that there is no stifticient

incitement to industry.

The New Zealanders arc above the midille size,

well formed, and athletic; they vary in colour from

a chesnut to a light copper; they have black hair,

very thick and curly, which many suffer to grow
long, while others crop it close. I saw few with
whiskers, and their beards were liylit. The fore-

head is high, sloping backwards; tl'enose frequently

aquiline and jirominent; the eyes avt- black and
piercing, but rather small; the tattiioing gives a

hardness of outline to the chiefs th'it is not so ob-

servable in the conimon peojile: .hey want, how-
ever, the soilness ;{ the rest if the I'olyiu ''in

family, of which they are a part, iiot having the full

nuiseles, or soft contour of face, which we had
hitherto observed among the groups we visited.

They are as indolent as the other cognate races,

but more capable of undergoing fatigue.

The follow ing is one of their trailitions respect-

ing their origin. The first natives came from
llawaiki, situated towards the east, in several

canoes, and the names of some of the principal

men were, Tanepejie'ie, Tanewiiika, Tanewcka,
Uongokako, Kopaia, Kornaniioko : the eanees in

whieh they came were ealhd Kotahinul, Kotea-
rawa, Kohorouta, Takitima. They settled tii-st at

Kawia, on tho western coast; then near Maki tu,

Tnranga, and Ahiiriri, at the' east cape. The
natives, it may be as well to remark, say that this

story is all nonsense, yet tlu' similarity of the fore-

going names with those of the people of Savaii, in

the .Samoan (jroup, is striking. This, connected
with the story, whieh we shall heriafter quote, of

the introdiietion of the kuniara in canoes, tak<'n

together, would appear to .'iHord very strong rea-

son for the conjecture that they were derived from
the same source. In their native traditions there

ajipears to be some idea of a creation, having a

ceneral resemblance to th.lt of the other nations of

I'olynesia.

The trade In native curiosities is not quite so

great as it used to be, ])articularly in tattooed

lii'ads. .So great at one time was the traftie in the

latter article, between New Zealand and Sydney,
that in IfllU, it was prohiliited by law. In Go-
vernor Darling's administration of the colony, the

chief .Shougi is supposed to have made large sums
by it, and there arc some persons who, in part,

impute his wars to his desire of gain; for having
been in England, he became acquainted with tho

value set upim them, and the demand for them. It

is generally thought that many of the heads thus

sold have been prepared by tlie white nmaway con-

victs, who have leurnt the mode of doing this from

tl L natives. They ai'c still to be obtained, though

great precaution is used in disposing of them. A
missionary brig, lying at the Bay of Islands, had
many curiosities on board, in the possession of the

steward; and after the buying of inat.s, &c., had
been finished, he invited our officers to step down
to his little store-room, under tho forecastle, where
he had a curiosity which could not be brought out.

.Uter this mysterious enunciation, they followed

him to the bottom of the ladder; he then told them
he was about to put his fate into their hands, be-

lieving that they were too nuich men of honour to

betray him. lie then proceeded to inform them
that he had two preserved heads of New Zealand

chi<'fs, which he would sell for ten pounds. He
could not venture, lie said, to proilnce them on

board the brig, but if they would appoint a place,

he would bring them. The penalty for selling them

waa fifty guineas, and he conjured them to the

I
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inoHt pprfect secrecy. These proved to bo beauti-

ful HpeeimeiiH, and imw form a part of our collec-

tioim. So effectually lias the tiiio prevented this

traffic, that it is an extremely difficult matter to

obtain a head; they are as rare now as tiiey have

been eonnnon heretofore; and the hiHt jilaee in

wliicli it could have been expected to find them,

would have been on boaril a misHiunary vessel.

The New ZealanderH are still cannibals, althougli

ill the districts where the missionaries reside, they

liave done much to i>ut a slop to this practice.

After the arrival of our gcutlenicn, an instance oc-

curred of a chief liaviufj killed a boy about fourteen

years of af,'i', as a medicine for his son, who was

sicU; and as this prescription did not effect a cure,

a girl about the same age was to be served up, l)Ut

the timely interference of the missionaries pre-

vented it.

Tlio present condition of the New Zeiihanders is

inferior to that of some of the other I'olynesian

nation. There is, as in ottur places, little or no

occasion for labour; the industry of a few weeks is

all tliat is needed to sujiply tlieni with food for the

year; their trallic in i)i;;s and other supplies to

whal'i's and traders is (juito suffieii'iit to procure
Micir necessary supply of clothing. It is said their

moral condition has much improved of late, and
that they are becoming sensible of the advant:i{;es

of civilized life. In tlie former direction there is

Btill great room for improvement, anci the latter, I

bliould think, as yet far above their iile:isof honesty

and of the obligations they owe to those about them.
Perhaps those who have become somewhat attached

to th(! Christian religion may bo a little imjiroved,

but the only instanet- that we can recall to our re-

colleetions is that of the chief Ko-towiitowa The
chiefs, however, in general show a glowing ilisposi-

tion to acquire eomlorts about their dwellings, and
in comparison with the other natives, arc almost
cleanly in their persons. Industry is also makiiig

jjiMgress in the cultivation ef their plantations. If

I could believe it possible liiat the dwellings of the

low(!r classes of the people had ever been more
filthy, or their persons less cleanly, I would more
readily credit that some improvement had taken

place. Numbers are said to be able to read and
write tlieir own language, having been taught by

the missionaries, and then have afterwards been
known to take a jiride in instructing others, and to

display a great eagerness in tlie acimisition of fur-

ther knowledge; but they are far, very far behind,

in the rudiments of education, the natives of other

groups where the missionaries liavc been esta-

blished, ultiiough, as respects natural capacity, they

may probubly rank higher.

There is much that is worthy of notice in the

missionary operations here. They seem to have
pursued a different course from that followed at

the other croups, and appe .r 'o bep. by teaching

the useful arts, and settir.g j xample of industry.

This has given rise to much irnnark. The mission-

aries of the Episcopal Chui« ^ appear to keep alcmi'

from the natives, and an ai, i stitfness and pride,

unbeciuniug a missionary in most minds, seems to

prevail, They have a chapel at I'ahia and one at

Tipoona, but very few persons attend ; their native

and Sunday schools have also \ery few scholars;

and they appear to be doing but little in making
converts. Alost of the natives, however, have
morning and evening prayers, but their practices

and characters show any thing liut a reform ni

tlieir lives. The missionaries hold large tracts of

land, and about tlie Day of islands the Church
mission (Kpisco|ial) may be said to have the entire

control of tlie jiroperty. At the missionary esta-

biishment at I'ahi.i they have a printing-press, and
have printed some parts of the Scriptures. They
are now printing a New Zealand grammar. In

the native trailitions, there ap|iears to be some idea

of a c'rcatiiiii, having a general resemblance to that

of the other nations of the I'olynesian groups.

The first god was Maui, \> ho fished up the earth

out of the sun ; afterwards a great Hood came,
which covered the land, and then the waters wire
dried up by aiU'tlier goii, who set fire to the forest.

From the accounts and observations of all, it may
1)0 safely asserted that the natives have no religion.

Some few apparently follow the form of it, and
call themselves professing Christians ; but the

majority or greater number of the natives have
none, either Christian or pagan. When undergoing
tuition by the missionaries, they are said frequently

to stop and ask for a jircsent for having said their

hynm, and it is sjiid, I know not with what truth,

that the Catholic missionaries have been in the

habit of giving them some small token in the shape

of crosses, which the natives look upon as a sort of

compensation.

At Kororarika, as has been stated, there is a

Roman Catholic chapel, and it is the residence now
of the bishop of the South .Sea Catholic Mission,

.Some singular anecdotes ate related of the natives,

of their first joining one denomination and then

another, receiving little articles as presents from
each ; indeed, it is said that tliere are few of them
but conceive they ought to be paid for saying their

prayers, .ir attending mass. At Hokianga there is

als"> a Methodist or Wesleyan mission, which is

generally considered the most active, and is doing

a great deal of good.

The native i)as are generally scenes of revelry and
ilebauchery. My crew .soon got tired of their visits to

that of i'omare, and complained much of the dis-

honesty of the natives. IVmiare and his suite paid the

ship a visit a few days after our arrival, for the jiur-

poac of obtaining his (juota of presents, 1 received

liini and alt his retinue with kindness, and made hint

several presents, among which was a fowling-piece;

hi: he had, in going round the shi)), seen one of

Ha i's patent rifies, that loaded at the breech; ami

nothing would satisfy him but to exthango the gun

I had given him for one of these. He surprised me
by at once ccmiprehending its facility of use, and

its excellent manufacture. After a great deal of

importunity, I consented to the exchange, but

found that he was inclined, after having once suc-

ceeded, to beg every thing that struck his fancy.

In this he was followed by the other chiefs, among
the rest by Iloia, his brother. To the latter, 1

gave an old cocked-hat, which i>leased him exceed-

ingly, and I was not a little amused to see him

wearing it, and dressed in a tight coat and vest,

with bare legs, exhibiting one of the most riilicnlous

figures imaginable, although in his own opinion the

beau ideal of elegance, i'omare went about the

ship begging for niihtii. ,' caps with gold bands, and

was extremely import.natu until lie found tluit

nothing more could be i btained. I by no means
admired his appearance ( u this visit ; for, althougli

of good pro))ortion8, tall, kid well made, he is awk-
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ward and parrnt-tocd. HIh hi'ij»l)t and mannor of

walkin;; make tliis defect more apparent, and ho
wants that dignity wliieh is sometiineH seen in a
savagi! of our country. Tlie New /eahuiders, how-
ever, struck us as having a closer rcseinbhincu to

our North American Iiuhana tliaii any otiiers w(!

had yet mot with umoiig the I'tdynesiaii nations. I

was Hurprised to see how little respect was j>aid to

the orders of I'omare by his followers, and was
told tliat there is little authority acknowle<lgod by
those who are free. His slaves and wives are

those who must sustain the burden of liis wrath
;

their lives are at Ids disposal, and with them his

will is law ; they seem, however, to be treated

kindly. Pomaro is said to be entirely under the

i
control of his favourite wife, of wliom I have horcto-

I

fore spoken. She is a far more respectable pei-son

I than her huHband, and was the moat intelligent

j

native I met with.

I

Wishin); to see their wrr-dancos, I requested

I

Pomare to gratify us with an exhiliitioii, which he

]

ciiusented to do. The ground chosen was the hill-

I

side of Mr. Clendou, our consul's place, where be-

tween three anil four hundred natives, with their

wives and children, assembled. Pomaro divided

the men into three parties or squads, and stationed

these at some distance from each other. Shortly

after this was done, I received a message from
him, to say that they were all hungry, aiul wanted

j

me to treat them to something to eat. This was
I
refused mitil they had finished their danco, and

i much delay tot.k place in C(msc(|uenco. Pomare
I
and his warriors were at first iinnioveabie: but tli(-y

I in a short time determined they would unite on the

I hill-top, which was accordingly ordered, although
I I was told they were too hungry to dance; well.

Here they aiTanged themselves in a solid coliunn,

I and began stanipiug,sliouting, jiiniping, and shaking

I

their guns, dubs, and paddles in the air, with vio-

lent gestieidations, to a sort of savage time. A
more grotesipie gi'uup cannot well bo imagined

;

dressed, hall-dressed, or ontirely naked. After

much preliminary action, they all set oil', with a

frantic shout, at full speed in a war-charge, which
not only put to Hight all tin- animals that wc>re

feeding in the neighbourhood, but startled the

spectators. After running about two hinidred and
fifty yartis, they fired their guns and baited, with

another shout. They then returned in the same
manner, and stoppe<l before us, a truly savage
nniltitude, wrought up to a))parent frenzy, and
exliihiting all the n\udes practised of inaiiiiing and
killing their enemies, until they bei'anie exhausted,
and lay down on the ground like tired dogs, pant-

ing for breath. One ol the ehiel's then took an old

broken dragoon swurd, and began running to and
fro before us, tlourisliing it, and at tin,' same time
delivering a srieeeli at tlio top of his voice. The
speech, ns interpreted to nie, ran thus : " You are

welcome, you are our friends, and 'ii; arc glad lo see

you;" frequently repeated. After three! or four

had showT' oti' in this v ay, they deternnned they

must have something to tat, saying that I had
promised them rice and sugar, and they ought to

have it. Mr. Clendou, however, [lersnaded them
to give one of their fmist-dances. The performers
consisted of about fifteen old, and as many young
persons, whom they arranged in close order. The
young gira laid aside a part of tlieii dress to ex-

hibit t'lei.' forms to more, udvautage, and they

commenced a kind of recitative, accompanied by
all manner of gesticulations, with a sort of guttural

husk fur a. chorus. It was n(;t necessary to inuh>r-

staml their language to ctmiprchend their meaning,
and it is uimecoHsary to add, that their tastes did

not appear very refined, but were similar to what
we have constantly observed among tlio heathen na-

tions of Polynesia. Their impatience now became
ungovernable, and hearing tliat the rice ami sugar
were being served out, vliey retreated |)recipitately

down the hill, where tliry all set to most heartily,

with their wives and c'.iildren, to devour the food.

This to me was the .nost entertaining part of the

exhibition. They d'd not ap|)ear selfish towards
each otlicr; the chddren were taken care of, and
nil seemed to cnjry themselves. I received many
thanks in passing among them, and their coun-

tenances betoke led conti'ntment. Although they
were clothed fc r the occasion in their best, they

exhibited but a squalid and dirty appearance, both
in their dress and persons.

No nativ music was heard by any of our officers,

and they seem to have little or noin> in their com-
position. In their attempts to sing the hymns,
chants, or (d<l psalm-tunes, they entirely failed to

produce any thing like a resemblance. The pitch

t)f their voices when speaking, is higher than that

of KuropeaiiB, (the French excepted,) and that of

the Women was not a tone above, which gives

adilitional coarseness to their character. Hoth
sexes have but little intonation in conversation,

and there are no tones heard which would indicate

sympathy of feeling.

Chathani Islaiul, which will pndiably soon lio

comie^ti'd with tl'e English colony (Z -.c" ''{ealand,

is now C(ji«.idered as a nest of rogues, and several

vessels hav(> been robbed there. Its iidiabitants

have a tradition that they are derived from New
Zealand, whence their progenitors cami" about n
century since, having been driven olf in their

canoes l)y a storm, and that on lauding they had
changed their langu.agc. The change consisted in

reversing the ordinary construction of their phrases,

ami the syllables of words, as, for Hare-mai, .Mai-

hare ; and for Paika, Ka-i)ai. The natives of

Cliathain Island are not taltooeil, do iKJt wear
clothing, aiKi are sai<l to be more intelligent than

their ]irogenitors. They wen' conquereil a few

years ago by a i)arty of New Zealaiiders from Port

Nicholson, who had been driven > iit by the Kapiti

tribes, under the celebrated U.iuparaka.

.An examination of the eliaris (pf tlie Hay of

Islands was made, and some additional Miuiidiogs

added ; the n eridiim distance, nieasuii d by our
chroiionieiers from Sydney, gave the liin;;itude of

the point o])posite Mr. CliiidonV wliarf, 174^ "'
l^-J

its latitude was found to be 'M'y' 17' S. The dip

and intensity observations uei'e also luihb.' lure,

and will be found registered with those results in

the voluiTie on jdiysics.

Mr. Couthouy, who was left sick at Sydi^'^y, took

pass:ige in a vessel to Tahiti, and passed tiirough

Cook's .Straits, touchhig at seve:al of its anchorages.

To his (diservations J sun indebted for the following

information relative to the southern part of these

islands.

The first point ihey made was the Sugar Loaf
Islands and Mount Cgmont. The charts published

by Clintz at S;,-lney, give also the height of this

mountain ns fourteen thousand feet, but this wa.i

ill'
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Port Coiiper. NEW ZEALAND. Cliurlry, or Karakiliaruni.

Iii'lit'veil to III" t'lToin'ous*, for oiil)' a Kiimll )i(irti()n

iif tliu top was coviTccl «ittl Miow, The day pi'O-

vioiiH to tlit'ir inaUiii;; lam), they liiul b(H-n kcI to tlic

iiorthwiu-il by uurreiit about twenty iiiilt'H in four-

teen llOUl'H.

They iii'xt pnRscd tlironfjh Cook's StrnitH to I'ort

t'oopiT, on the nortli Hicli,- of llanliH' I't'uinsula,

wlicTo tlii-y anchored. This harbour in Kbiltorod,

except from tbi; nortlicrly wimlH, and is niueli fre-

i|uent('d by wlialerH, wlio resort tbitlier to try out

the whale- blubber. Tiie beaeh is in cunHequence
Htrewn with the bones of these niohsters. On
Roiiif; on shore, a party of three natives and their

wives were found in n state of wrctehedness and
degradation,— their only clothing bi'ing an old

blanket, disgustingly dirty, besmeared with oil

and with a reddish earth which luid been nib-

bed from their bodies, and a coarse mat of New
Zealand flax ; they depended for subsistenco on
a small potato-patch, and smoked fish; they lived

ill low huts formed of stakes, covered with mats,

and thatched with grass in the rudest manner :

their condition was but little better than that of

the Fuegians. A fellow-passenger, who had seen

the oldest man left of the tribe, stated that these

were the remnants of a tribe that, but a dozen
years before, could muster six hundred fighting

men ; they were a!l cut off, about ten years since,

by the noted chief Itobolua, residing near Cook's

Straits. The old man appeared deeply affected

whilst dwelling on the history of his people.

The cupidity of the whites in this case, as in

many others, had brought about, or was the

cause of, this deadly attack ; the particulars were
as follow.

The nnister of an English vessel, by the name
of Stewart, (the same per':>)n from whom the small

southern island tak'' , its name,) was trading

along tho northern island, and fell in with the

chi<.'f', Kobohia, who was then meditating an ex-

cursion to the south. Feeling confident that if

he could Come upon his enemies unawares their

defeat was certain, he ottered Sttnvart to load

his vessel with flax, if he would transport him
and his warriors to the place he wislied to attack.

The contract was readily entered into by Stewart,

and the warriors were taken on board, and landed
on various jiarts of the coast, where the inhabit-

ants, t;iken by surprise, were butehered without
mercy. Not less than fifteen hundred ])ersons

were cut off at this and the adjoining harbour of

Port Levy, or Kiekurarapa. This Stewart is

said to be still living on the nortliern island of New
Zeahuid.

Many specimens of shells were obtained here,

.^nd a few presents, consisting of pipes and tobacco,
were made to the renuiant of this once powerful
tribe. Two of their fellow-passengers intended to

land here for the purpose of establishing them-
selves, but the place ottered so little inducement
that they iletermined to proceed to Port Levy, a
larger harbour to the eastward, where the natives
informed them that refreslnncnts could be had
in plenty. The next day they anchonul in it,

and found it somewhat similar to Port Cooper,
but more open. In the aft(Tiioon a party went
on shore, and returned with sixty-four brace of

• I Ihivc seen other authorities, whicli give its heijilit at

eiglit thousand feet.

I

pigeons, and three black parrots. The former
were in great abundance and very large, some
of them weighing twenty ounces . the colour of

their backs was a dull slate, passing into bronze on
the neck and wings ; the head was very black, the

breast white, deepening into a reddish brown on

the belly, the bill and feet of a bright red. 'J'he

imrrots were quite black, about the size of a crow,

and remarka))le for two rose-coloured wattles at

the lower mandible, like the common fowl. They
al.so killed a sjiccicH of pica, called cwjh by the

iHitivcs, about the size of a blackbird ; it was of a

dull lilack, with greenish reflections on the Itaek,

and on each side of the neck was a single white

feather, which curled forward and upv.ard.

Here they became acquainted with Charley, or

Karakiliaruni, the chief proprietor of Port Cooper,
Port Levy, and Pigeon Hay. Notwithstanding
these extensive possessions, neitlier himself nor
his followers were better clad, housed, or supe-

rior in any respect to those already described.

As for Charley himself, he appeared in a striped

shirt, pea-jacket, and trousers, the cast-ott" cloth-

ing of some sailor. From having made the voyage
to .Sydney, Charley fancied he had seen the worlil,

and took great pains to show liis knowledge and
excite the admiration of those about liim. The
captain of the vessel obtained from him about
twenty bushels of potatoes, at the rate of a ])oinid

of tobacco for a basket containing about a (leek
;

he besides ottered to sell one-third of his doininions

or estate for a new whale boat. Charley had on
the usual heitiki or neck orniinient. The only ac-

count he could give of the loc.nlity of this green
stone was, that it was found to the southward, in a

large bed between two mountains. Among other
things in Charley's possession, was an enormous
wax doll, dressed in the height of the Parisian

fashion, which had been presented to him by the

otticcrs of a French expedition that had touched
there, some time previously,—rather a dr(»ll occu-
pant of a dirty New Zealand hut.

About Port Levy the land rises nearly twelve
hundred feet high : the soil is every where exceed-
ingly rich, but its value fen- agricultural purposes is

diminislied by its steepness ; it would be inqiraeti-

cable to use cattle in ploughing. The land in all

parts of the peninsula exhibited the same character:

a succession of steep hills, intersected by deep and
narrow ravines, clothed with a thick forest, exceiit

where they terminate on the coast, and form a

tolerably level spot of a few acres in extent, avail-

able for cultivation. The forest consisted of an
abundance of fine timber, principally the Kaurie
pine, from one hundred and twenty to one hundred
and thirty feet in heiglit,and seven to eight feet in

diameter. The fern was thick in pat(dies, but in

no grciit variety ; some seaiulent and parasitic

Itlants were met with, and a gre.at number of

flourishing ones observed; but Mr. Coutlumy having
no means for the purpose, was not enabled to

secure any specimens. He remarked that the
vegetation appeared much more luxuriant and
divei-sified th.an that of any country he had seen
since leaving Brazil. The soil is a rich black
loam, composed of vegetable mould and decom-
posed basalt; the structure of the rocks decidedly
columnar, ex])osing at the summit of the hill's

largi? masses of comp.aet dark gray basalt, con-
taining numerous crystals of olivine, pyroxine, and
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other volcanic tnincralH. At the base of the hill,

t\w rocU was fn'(|uciitl)- a coarse relliilar lava, and
tlic boi'cli was covered with boulders of all these

varieties.

They next stopped at Pigeon Hay, but remained
tliere only u fi'W liours; lie passengers wlui were

in seuruli of a position to establish tlieniselves, fnuiid

this ijiiite us unfavourable as either uf the two pre-

vious places.

In passinfT to the northward, towards Cape
Campbell, tlic coast is \u)!\\ and broken, with no

level land ill the vicinity of the sea; but notwith-

stalidiii); its abruptness, they fimnd only fourteen

faihoins of water at a distance of four miles from
the shore, with samly bottom. They had a tine

view of the snowy peaks, called the " Lookers On,"
about twenty miles to the southward. These are

supposed to be nearly as hlj^h as Mount Egmoiit,

and tower up in sharp peaks, covered with snow
for rifteen hundred feet from the suniinit. The
land along this part of the coast is very rugged, is

apparently unsuited for any kind of cultivation, and
has no harbours. Ott' Cape Campbell, a line of

rocks was seen j-xtending to the eastward about a

league, which do not appear on the charts; they are

partly above and partly below water.

They then anchored in Cloudy Hay, which, con-

trary to the representation of the charts, proved a
gooil anchorage. The wind hero sweeps down the

gullies in strong h()uu1Is, but the water is at all

times smooth. There are five whaling establish-

ments in Cloudy Hay, each employing from twenty

to thirty hands, chietly New Zealaiiders. The kind

of whale taken here is ]irineipally the right whale,

and the <iuantity of oil collected the previous year

was four thousand five hundred barrels, which was
sold on the spot to .Sydney dealers, at forty pounds
the tun. In addition to this ({uantity, five thou-

sand five hundred barrels were taken in the bay,

by whale-ships, principally Americans, from which
some idea of its value to our couiilrynun may be

formed. The establishments on shore have con-

nected with them stores for supplying ships, where
articles may be had at one hundred per cent, ad-

vance on the .Sydney ])riees; potatoes are sold at

thirty dollars the ton, and |iork at twelve and a half

cents per pound; boards and planks may also be

obtained at fifty doliai-s ))er thousand; wixid and
water .ire jiurchased of the natives for muskets,

powder and ball, blankets, pipes, and tobacco. It

is also customary to make a present of two muskets,
or ail equivalent to Uidxdiia, the chief, for harbour
dues. A Mr. Williams, who was one of the esta-

blishment, furnished the above information.

Two American whalers were found here. A
number of chiefs came off to the vessel, in the

Course of the day; they were fierce- looking

savages, with coarse matteil hair, tattooed visages,

and bodies besmeared with i-ed earth and oil; some
of them were clad in coarse mats, othei-s in blan-

kets, and all exceedingly filthy; most of them had
the heitiki ornament about their necks, and some
in their ears, whicli were also decorated with red
and white feathei-s, and the holes pierced in them
Were also made the receptacle of their pipes; others

had necklaces of human bones, polished,—trophies

of the enemies they had slain.

Their manners were uncouth, exhibiting none of

that amenity so remarkable in the natives of the

other Polynesian groups; yet there was a rude

ilignity about them, that evinced a conseiousiiess of

• heir rank and conse(|uence. Three or four women
came on board, but not one of them cmiid be called

goo(|-lo(d<iiig, and they appeared to care less about
their a|ipearanee than tlu' men.
The noted Uoboliia made his a|>pearaiice at the

breakfast-table, unannounced and uninvited ; he
most uiieerenioniously took his seat next the cap-
tain, remarking, '• .Me, Kobolua !" In pei-son, he
is above the middle stature, powerfully built, and
rather ill-featured. The usual expression of his

countenance is not bad, but when enraged, it is

truly fiendish, and his small deep-sunk eyes, which
betoken cunning, gleam with the ferocity of a tiger.

His head is of i'liormous size, covereil with long

matted hair, sprinkled with gray; his eyebrows
were long and shaggy; he had a bad expression of

the mouth, resulting from the loss of his teeth, a
circumstance of rare occurri'iice aiming these na-
tives, lie seemed in feeble health, and his figure

was slightly bent by nge; ho wore a filthy blanket,

and over it an old-fashioned plaid cloak, the colours

of which, like those of his under garments, were no
longer distinguishable. All the chiefs wore their

dress so as to co er their left arm, and leave the

right bare, which Mr. Williams said was for the

jiiirpose of Concealing their meara, or stone cleaver,

which is constantly suspen<led to the left wrist,

ready, at a moment's warning, for use, and which
they take particular care never to expose to view.

With Kobolua was his principal warrior, Uranga-
dii'ti, a fine specimen of a savage chieftain, about
fifty yvnn of age, with a noble though tierce cast of

countenance, nearly six and a half feet in height,

and as straight as an arrow; his long hair was tied

up behiiid, t) Id (inn/iii', the knot being secured by
two long black feathers, stuck through it; altoge-

ther he had more the appearance of a chief than

Kobolua; the latter, from the account .Mr. \\\\-

lianis gave of him, owes his ascendancy more to

his powers of pei'snasioii in council, iind his talents

for strategy in their system of warfare, than to his

warlike aehievcmeiils; and lu" seldom risks bis

person in battle. The chiefs, in their figurative

language, say, " The breath of Kobolua can turn

them round and round, and his tongue is more
jiowerfiil than any of their weapons.'' He was
originally a jietty rangatira (landholder). Of late

years his power had very iiiuch declined: five or

six years ago he could miniber more than six

thousand warriors, but now he has not over four

hundred. His rapid rise is imputed to the iiilro-

dnction of fire-ariiis, for he was long the only chief

who possessed any nuinber of them; and the de<'ay

of his power is attributed to the acipiisition of this

weapon by otliei"s, and the inactivity arising from
his ailvancing age. Several of the natives who
were tnet here could road, and a portion of the

Testament was seen in their possession; two women
in particular were ilesirous of slKiwing their ae-

com)dislinients, and remarked that the missionary

religion was not made for New ZialandeiN; it was
too good for them. Drunkenness and dishonesty

prevail, by their own confession, among the white

men, who are at times entirely beyon<l the control

of their masters; they all have native wives, who
are taken and discanled at pleasure.

The whalers stated that the prevailing winds at

Cloudy Hay in summer and the beginning of au-

tumn, from November to March, are from the

:.|
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wiiitli-past anil nortli-wcHt, wliicli iiHuall}' Niiecrcd

racli otiifi' at nUort iiiti rvalit; iliiriii); tln! rt-Ht of

the \ca , NvinilH IViiiii miiitli roiinil to wcHt iii'u iiioro

lrci|Ufiit, and hrinj; with tlu'iii wet wcathiT.

'I'lii; ^I'licral inrorniatKHi whic-li wu obtaiiicil, nntl

which liaH not hciMi inchiiled in tiiu jirecfdinf; por-

tioiiH or thu cha|itL-r, iH an follows:

The cliniatu of New Zealand is extroniely

clmnKeable; but aithon);li it may be conHidcrcd as

tile eauHe of many diHuaHCH anion); th(- iiativt's, it

if, |>t-i'lnt|>B, the bcut Hnited to a Kiiropcan eoimli-

liilion of any in the South SeoH, A lai^'e <|uantity

of rain fulls during the year, hut 1 waH unable to

obtain any record of its exact amount. The tem-

perature at Kiirorarika, during the months of

Kebruary and Marcli, varied from Sli" to 7"°, ft'nl

the mean was «i4 2". In the 8un the theniiometJT

rose a8 lii^h as 110°. The principal ])revailiiif;

winds are from the south-cast and west; the former

are frequently in H(|uallfl, and attended with rain:

May and June are the rainy moiuhs.

Warm days are often succeeded by cold nights,

which give rise to pectoral diseases among th''

natives, many of whom are atfected by |ilithisia, or

swept off by rapid consumptions. They are also

liable to rheumatism a'ld picurisy. Eurojiean and
American resiilents, \vho enjoy better food and
clothing, and inhabit more comfortable dwellings,

arc exempt from these complaints. Measles,

hooping-cough, and other epidemics, have been
introduced from foreign vessels. While we lay at

the liay of Islands, the iiillnon/.a prevailed on

shore and was conniiunicatcd to our crew. The
venereal disease, propagated l)y tliiir licentious

liabits of life, and unchecked by me(tlcine, is

rapidly reducing the numbers of the natives.

The greater part of the soil of the portion of

New /calami which fell under our observation is

too sterile to be prolitr.l)ly employed in agriculture.

It ccmsists, in general, of an obdurate yellow loam,

capable of bcanm; liilic; else, after it is cleared of

trees and brush -.voimI, than the fern (pteris eacu-

lei.l;- 1. Wlie'.'j ilic i ud is volcanic, however, it is

coniparuliv, ly feiii'ii; but this description of

groi.:id ij nire.

W!;eat and other grains are raised, aiul the

fruits and vegotalilcri of temperate climates suc-

ceed well. 'I'lie hills are alinnst bare nf vegetation;

for after the ground is cleared, the heavy falls of

rain sweep the .si^il from them into the valleys, and
wear the hill-sides into gullies. In this manner
patches of good land are formed in them, which,

however, rarely (exceed fifteen or twenty acres in

extent. The only coiitinu(Uis level tract of as inncli

BH a hundred acres, is on the farm of Mr. Clend(<n

on .Manav/a Bay. The uterility of the soil is not

the (Uily obstacle the agriculturist baa to contend
with. The fern, of which we have spoken, springs

up the moment the forest is removed, and covers

the lanil with a dense vegetation. I'loughing is

not Rulticient to extirpate it, for it will spring again

from the severed roots, and choke the grain. It

can only be completely eradicated by removing it

by hand and burning it. The asiics are then

spread upon the ground, and are found to be a

good manure. In this manner the sons of Mr.
Williams, the missionary at I'ahia, are endeavour-

ing to bring a farm they possess into cultivation.

Natives are employed in the labour, and they have
in this way cleared several acres.

The ft;rn I'rori its f'- ;• and htreiigtli, is supposed
to indicate a fei:i:o Hi. it ; but this is not the I'aet,

for I liavi' seen nearly u tliimsand acres in a boily

covered with a growth of it six feet in height,

where llie ground was dcemecl fit for no purpuse

but to furnish brick-clay. So densely do the ferns

grow, that it is iinpoHsible to force a way through

tlii'in, ami the only mode of traversing the country
svliero they abounil, is by following this native

paths; these pursue the high ground and riilges,

and have branches which had to the neighbouring

cultivated spots. '!''u' moment the culture of the

land is neglected, llio hni again makes its apiiear-

aiice.

The clayey soils afford only n scanty grow ili of

gi'ass, which is scarcely fit for pasture, and inleed

there appear to be no nai ve grasses. In the more
fertile soils, red clover, aeconling to .Mr, HracKen-

ridge, does well; and he believes that white clover

would succeed on tli(> hills, which are now bare.

The climate is fa\<'>irable to the growth of the

foreign grasses.

After the fern lias been burnt and the ashes

spread, a crop of wheat is raised, and the land is

laid down in grass. To give an idea of the pro-

duce of land near the Hay of Islands, wo may cite

the instance of ('a|>tain Wright's farm, which is

eligibly situated, and is considered as possessing a

fertile soil. He had twenty acres in wheat, whuse

average product was only fourteen bushels per

acre.

Among the foreign fruits which liavi! been intro-

duced, are apples, peaches, and grapes. The latter

grow best in the volcanic soils, but the climate is

considered to be too moist to ]iermit them to attain

perfection. The peaches are fine, but the |iropen-

sity of the natives to pluck them before they are

ripe prevents them from attaining their full flavour.

Cajie gooseberries are plentiful, but the comniim
description of that fruit, and the currant, have imt

been introduced. Late writers have given mar-
vellous accounts of the growth of the fruit-trees of

temperate clinuites, in New Zealand; but these

may be set down as exaggerations calculated to

mislead, and intended to subserve speculation.

The success of Captain Wright, however, in raising

fruit and vegetables, has bei.'ii great.

Among the native vegetables is the swoot-pHtat'i,

which tliey call koniara: it is plentiful.

The missionaries stated that the natives have a

remarkable tradition in relation to this root; namely,

that it was first brought to the island in canoes of

a differi^nt construction from thi ir own, and com-

posed of |)ieccs of wood sewed together.

Cook left the common jjotato, which has been

cultivated ever since his visit, and is now jilen-

tiful.

The native hcm]i (phorniium tcnax) is a most

useful plant; it grows in largo (juantities, and is

apjilied by them to many purposes, besides being a

I)rincipal article of foreign trade. It is an im-

portant material in the cimsfruction of their houses,
I

for which purpose it i;j made into cords, that are

also employed for other more common uses. It is

manufactured into fine fishing-lines, which arc

much prized at Sytluey for their strength and I

beauty.
\

The manufacture of the hemp ia altogether per- l

formed by the women, who cut it, and alter it has
]

been dried a little, divide it into strips of about an '
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inch in widlll. Thr outer Ki-eiii tibi-ei are linn
Hcraped oil' with a pieeo of ^Iumm, or a Mimrp hIhII.

The inner libres beiii); tliiis exposed are easily

separated, and the ureati'Ht earn i-* talien to liecp

all the libi'es as straiKht as possilije, both in this

and till' rollowinir operatiuns. To this precaution
the (;reat slreli(;lll of the cordage the liativis make
of it, is owiii),'. Afli r the Kbres are sipuratid,

they lire washed, nibbed, and laid in llio sun to

bleach.

'I'lie vp(Fi'tatioii of New Xenland is of a frenher
and deeper (;reen than that of New lliilland, and
has some reseniblaiice to that of Terra del i'ue;,'ii.

AecoriliiiK to the missionaries, the riilj;es, and
indeed the greater part of the northern island, are
destilnto of trees; and the woods, w liieh are eon-

lined to the valleys, are for the most part in dr-

tached spots. The western part of this island

contains inore actual forests than the eastern.

It was remarked by our botanists that trees of

i;enera which in other countries ({row in the more
barren soils, are foinid in New Zealand in those
which are fertile. This is in particular the case
with the pine ti'ibe. It also appeared t- lii 'in,

I'rom the position of isolated trees, and tb 'i-

tity of Kanrie-num found imbedilL'd in tin

that forests liad formerly bei'ii inoro (ji >

y
spread over the face of the connlry, than tin \ are
at |irc8eiit.

The gum which has just been spoken of is still

produced by the Kauriu pine, which is the finest of

the timber-trees of New /oalaiid. The greatest

piirtiiiii of that which is shipped from the island is

dug from the ground. Small rinantities of tlio

latter description have been iiurcliased by our
countrymen, and shipped to the United States,

where it was manufactured into a varnish. This
was of a good (|uality, and was afterwards sent to

New South Wales and New Zealand, where it is

Sold for copal varnish.

The Kauric and Kaikotia pines yield spars which
fur large ships are not surpassed by any in the

world. The trees are generally large, and are

easily brought to the coast by means of tho nume-
rous streams.

The natives use these trees in building their

canoes, which are dug out of a single log. They
have no out-rigger, and aru in consequence liable

to accident from want of stability. Great inge-

nuity is shown in repairing them. Wc saw a war-
canoe which was sufficiently large to be manned
by fifty men; it had a prow extended ten feet

upwards, which was elaborately carved and decked
with tufts of feathers. The paddles have spoon-

shaped blades, by which the canoes are propelled
with great swiftness.

No native quadrupeds were found wild in New
Zealand. Cattle have been introduced, and thrive.

Those which are imported require to be feil, but

those raised in the roiiiitry can pruxiib' I i- ihein-

selves, and grow lat by brow sing.

Among the birds are the iiati>e iiiglilingalo and
the tiii. also known under the sobin|iirt of ihi-

p;irsoii-biril. The latter Ih a gri it fa\onrile with

th«' natives.

I saw it only in a cngis and its iinte did not

strike nil' as pleasing, but several of our gentle-

men s.'tw and heard it in the woods; tiny ileseribx

its note as rather louder than that of the bird

called by the .^anmans " poe," and it is at timeH

said to utter a cry reseinbliiig the sound of n
trninpet.

The domestic fowl does not appear to have been

known before this ihlainl wiis \i-ileil by wbitu

men.
1 made ini|iiiries in relation to the niode in which

birds weri! taken in this eomitry In fore the iiitro.

dnctiou of lire-arms, but euiild not obtain any satis-

factory inforinatioii. I w.'is inelined to think thai

the natives had no method of doing tins in ronin r

times.

Tho great staple articles of trade are llax, h|.:>i«i.,

anil wheat; poiatues and u'lim are also ivportrd;

but the whale-fishery is of more value »1 prisellt to

foreigners than all the prmluetions of the soil.

This is carried on from the shores by parlies of

New Zealanders and foreigners; but they aro

iiipidly destroying this source of wealth, for, as has

been stated, their eagerness for pre.-.' nt gain h ads

them to destroy the animals win tin r old or yoiiiig,

without discrimination.

The whaling establishments of Hritish suhjocts

on the coast are niiinerous, and the most disgrace-

ful act» are perpetrated by thi;ir occupants and by

the crews of the whale-ships, who not only use

violence against the natives, but against each other.

.\s New Zealand is in the iinmeiliuie vicinity of

the whaling-ground, it is a desirabli! rendezvous

for our whalers; and the .Xniericaii whaling lleet,

actively employed on the coast in the spring of

IfUO, aniountcd to one hundred sail.

Many spars are now exported to Kngland, where,

however, the smaller sticks are not as much
esteemed in jiroportioii as tin? larger ones. Several

government vessels have recently obtained spars

for tho royal navy at the triHing cost of a few

blankets and nuigkets. The latter, in particular,

are a great inducement to the chiefs, who are

willing to devote much labour for the purpose of

acquiring the means of rendering tbeoiselves

jiow erful. IJesides guns and blankets, gunpowder,

lead, coarse blue and white cottons, whiskey, rice,

sugar, and molasses are the articles most in re-

quest. Tliese now bring enormous ]uiei s, in cmi-

seipicnce of the demand caused by the number of

immigrants; but the eftect of these prices is to

render labour proportionably dear.

1
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Siiiiailroii Hailn fiom the Bay of

Isliiiids. TONUATAIJOO.
Parlu'lia.— Ilnsetta Shoal.—Sunday Ulaml.

Ainerkaii whaler spukuii.

CHAPTER XXI.

TONGATABOO.

PEPARTfRF. FROM NF.W ZF.A t. AND —rAPE BRETT— IIAI.O AND P AIIIIELI A—SUNDAY ISLAND—SHIP " TOB ArCO-PLA NT "

—WATERM'IIIMS—ARHIVAL AT TONIi A TAIIOO—THREATEN KD WAR—OFFKRED M EDI ATION—LANDING AND RK-

CKI'TION -NATIVE WAllUIORS— K I S(i JOSI A II—KING GEORGE—COUNCIL CALLED—ITS PROCEEDINGS - CACSK OF

lIOsTILrriES—AMIIITION OF KIN(; (iF.OllGF—M FSSEXGER SENT TO TIIE HEATHEN PARTY rOWN OP NUKl'Al.OFA

— MU. AND MRS. TUCKER—KINO OEDRGe's TOWS—HIS HOUSE AND FURN ITURE—RETURN OF THE MESSENGER—
ARRIVAL OF THE HEATHEN CIIIFFS—FEELINGS OF THE HEATHEN OF TONGA—MUMII—ENGLISH SCHOONKH
"CUURENCY lass"—DEPARTURE OF THE HEATHEN CHIEFS

—

VISII OF TIIE KING TO TIIE VINCENN ES—THEI

H

CANOE—CANOES OF THE TONGESE—BOAT-SONG—NATIVE MUSIC—INTERV lEW WITH TIIE KINGS— FAl LUBE OF

THE MEDIATION—VISIT TO MOA—RELIGION OP TIIE HE ATHENS—N ATI VES OF HOTUMA—APPEARANCE AND
DBKSS OF THE TONO KSE — TH EI R CHARACTER— TAMAHAA— SPORT OF RAT CATCHING—FEEJEE WARRIOR-
COUNCIL OF WAR—POPULATION OF THE ISLANDS—MISSIONARY OPERATIONS—KEATS OP THE TONGESE IS

SWIMMING—GEOLOGICAL STRUCTURE OP TONGA—VECIF.TATION—CULTIVATION—PRODUCTIONS—CLIMATE—DISEASES
— MODE OF TRAFFIC — ARRIVAL OF THE PORPOISE — NATIVE PILOTS — ARRIVAL OP THE PEACOCK— HER
REPAIRS AT SYDNEY—DIFFICULTIES ATTENDING THEM—PASSAGE OF TIIE PEACOCK FROM NEW SOUTH WALES
-ROYAL FAMILY OF TONOA—TERM INATION AND RESULT OF TIIE WAR—CASE OF TIIE FEEJEE WOMEN—TOM
ORANBY.

Having completed such repairs as were necessary,

tlie Vincennes, with the Porpoise and Flying-Fish

in company, siiiiod from tlie liay of Islands on the

Gth April, 1)140, for Tongataboo. I believe that no
person in the siiuadron felt any regret at leaving

Ne'v Zealniul, for there was a want of all means
of amusement, as well as of any objects in whose
observation we were interested.

We had at first a light breeze from the north-
ward and westward, followed by a calm, after which
the wind came round to the southward. The wea-
ther was remarkably pleasant.

Cape Brett, according to our observations, is

erroneously placed in the charts, which make it

forty-two minutes too far to the eastward. We
experienced after sailing a current of eight miles
to the northward in twenty-four hours. On the
)(th April, the current set north-east-by-north, half

a mile jier hour.

On the Otli, the sea was very smooth, and the

day calm ; and we not only tried the current, but
the distance below the surface at wliicii a white
object was visible. The sun's altitude was ob-

served at the same time.

I was desirous to pass over the positions of

some of the doubtful shoals, and to verify the

longitude assigned to Sunday Island (the llivoul

of D'Entrecasteaux). Had this not been my de-

sign, 1 should have preferred pursuing a more
eastern route than T did, which I am satisfied

would have shortened our jiassage to Tongata-
boo. I do not conceive, however, that there is

any difficulty in reaching that i.><land, or any risk

of falling to the leeward of it at this season of the

year, for westerly winds prevail in its neighbour-
hood. We had a light wind from uorth-cast to east-

north-east.

On the llth \]>v'i'\, we had reached latitude 29°

S., longitude l^lf W., and had on tliat day a most
beautiful halo. It was formed at first of the

.segments of two great circles, the chords of which
subteniled an angle of .54°. These gradually

united, and formed a circle around the sun,

whoso diameter measured 42^

The parhelia were very distinct, and liiid spurs

on their outer sides ; two points in the vertical

plane intersecting the sun, were very bright, but

did not form parhelia ; the sun's altitude was 29°

20' : no decided clouds were to be seen, but the

whole sky was hazy, and the wind fresh from the

north-east. About two houi's after this phenome-
non, much lightning occurred, with toirents of

rain, but no thunder, and this continued througliout

the night. The barometer stood at 29'99 in.
;

thermometer 71° 75'. The weather by six in the

morning had cleared, and we had the wind light

from the westward. The clouils were seen flying

rapidly from the north-east.

On the 13th the wind still crntinued from the

southward and westward, but light clouds were

still Hying from east-north-east, and the sea was
rough and uncomfortable. We had passed over

the place assigned to the Rosetta Shoal, and 1

believe I may safely state it does not exist in that

place.

On the 14th we made Sunday Island, the Raoiil

of D'Entrecasteaux. It is high and rugged, and
had every appearance of being volcanic; the rocks

rise like basaltic columns. The island affords no

anchorage, and the wind being light, I was not

able to get near enough to send a boat to land and
procure sjiecimens ; tlie sea, also, was very rough.

Sunday Island, according to our observations,

lii's in latitude 29° 12'' S., and longitude 178
15' W., which agrees well with its established posi-

tion; it is said to be inhabited by a few white men,
and some of the officers reported that they saw
smoke.
On the loth, we fell in with the Tobacco Plant,

American wlialer, Swain, master, that left the

United States about the same time we did. She
liad not been very successful. A singuhn" circum-

stance is connected with this ship during her

cruise : H.B.M. ship Herald, Captain Nias, whom
we met in Sydney, picked up, several months since,

olf Java Head, four hundred miles from lai. !, a

whale-boat, with six men, who reported to Captain

Nias that they had left the ship Tobacco Plant,
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which had been burnt at sea. 'i'liey wore taken

on board the Herald, most kindly treated, brought

and landed in New South Wales. The crew of

the Herald presented them with 100/., and Captain

Nias allowed them to sell their boat; besides all

this, they were amply oupplied with clothes. This

roport of the loss of the ship seemed placi'd beyond
contradiction, and to meet her afterwards caused

us great surprise. A day or two after we had lost

sight of the ship, a man whom 1 had taken on

hoard as a distressed seaman, confessed that he
had deserted from her, and also informed us that

the six men liad left the ship at sea in an open
boat, in consequence of the ill treatment they had
receivcil from the captain, and the short allowance

of provisions on board. The manner in which they

carried on their deception upon Captain Nias, his

ofHeers, and crew, was remarkable, and shows how
mueli commiseration all classes of men feel for

those in distress, and how unwilling they are to

scrutinize a tale of sorrow, wIk ti they have the

apparent evidence before them of its truth. These
lui'U were upwards of twenty days on board the

Herald, and yet I was told that they were through-

out consistent in their account of the allege<l mis-

fortune, and apparently showed much proper

feeling for the fate that had befallen their com-
panions.

Until the 19tli wo had light breezes; in the after-

noon of this day we saw the appearance of a water-

spout, forming about half a mile from the ship;

the water was seen flying up, as if from a circle of

fifty feet in diameter, throwing off jets from the

circnniferenco of the circle, not unlike a willow

basket in shape, and having a circular motion from

right to left; there was a heavy black cloud over it,

but no descending tube ; and it did not appear

to have any progressive motion. Desirous of

getting near, 1 kept the ship oft' for it, but we
had little wind; the cloud dispersed, and the whole

was dissipated before we got near to it. The
electrometer showed no change.

The next dav, the 20th of April, in hititude 24"

26' S., longitnd'e 174" 47' 30" W., wo took the

ti-ades from about east : passed over the jiosition

assigned to the island of Vasipiez, but saw nothing

of it. Soma appearance of land existing to the

eastward, the Porpoise was despatched to look

for it.

On the 22iid, we made the island of Eooa, and
that of Tongataboo. The wind the whole day was
very variable,, with squalls and heavy rain ; and it

being too late to run through the long canal that

leads to the harbour, I deemed it most jirudent to

haul off for the night. A southerly current drove

us further oft" than I anticipated, and we did not

succeed the next day in regaining our position; we
experienced much lightning and rain, with the

wind strong from the eastward. On the 24th, at

1 I'.^i., wo I'ounded the eastern end of Tongataboo,

and stood down through the Astrolabe canal. This

is a dangerous passage, and ought not to be

attempted when the wind is varialile or light ; it is

nine miles in length, and passes between two coral

reefs, where there is no anchorage; it was at the

western end of it that the Astrolabe was near

being wrecked in 1827. I' 's fi'om h.alf to one

mile wide, gradually narrowing, until the small

island of Mahoga appears to close the passage.

When nearly up to this island, the passage takes a

short and narrow turn to the northwanl; hi turning
round into this pass, I was aware of a coral patch,
laid down Ijy the Astrolabe, and hauled up to

avoid it, by passing to the eastward ; but the
danger was nearer the reef than laid down, and
the sun's glare being strong, we were unable to

see it, and ran directly upon it. For a moment
the ship's w.-iy was stopped, but the obstacle broke
under her, and we proceeded on to the anchorage
off Nukualofa, the residence of King Josiah, alias

Tubou. In our survey of the above passage, no
shoal was found in the place where the slii|) had
struck, and we had the satisfaction of knowing
that we had destroyed it without injury to the
vessel.

The tender had arrived before us, and I found
also here the British vessel Currency Lass. This
harbour, when it is re:.vhed, is a safe one, and is

well protected by the reefs.

Nukualofa is a station of the Wesh'van Mission,
the heads of which, Messrs. Tucker and Uabone,
paid me a visit, and from tliein 1 learnt that the
C'hristian and Devil's parties were on the point of
hostilities; that Taufaahau or King (ieorge, of
Vavao, had arrived with eight hundred warriors,

for the purpose of carrying on the war, and putting
an end to it.

The islands of Tongataboo and Eooa are the two
southern islands of the Hapai (iroup (the Friendly
Isles of Cook); the former is a low, level island,

while that of Eooa is high. The highest part of
Tongataboo is only sixty feet above the level of the
.sea, while that of Eooa rises about six hundred
feet; the strait between them is eight miles wide.
Tonga is extremely fruitful, and covered with
foliage, and contains ten thousand inhabitants;

while that of Eooa is rocky and barren, and con-
tains only two hundred inhabitants.

Believing that I might exert an influence to

reconcile the parties, and through my instrumen-
tality restore the blessings of peace, 1 proffered my
services to that cfl'ect, which were warmly ac-
cepted by the Ueverend Mr. Tucker. I therefore
sent a message to the chiefs of the Christian party,
to meet me in fono in the morning, and late at

night received a notice that they would be pre-

pared to receive nie. On the morning of the 24th,

I landed, with all the officers that could be spared
from other duties; we were received on the beach
by Mr. Tucker, .and were at once surrounded by a
large number of natives. It was impossible not to

be struck with the great difference between these
people and those we had just left in New Zealand;
nothing of the morose and savage ap))earance so

remarkable there, was setn; here all was cheer-
fulness and gaiety; all appeared well-fed and well-

formed, with full faces and muscles. The mnnber
of children particularly attracted our notice, in

striking contrast to the New Zealand groups, whore
few but men were seen. In a fi;w minutes we
heard the native drum, calling the warriors and
jioople together; we went a short distance along
the beach, passed into the fortification, and up a
gentle acclivity, on the top of which is now the
Mission church, and the house of King Tubou.
On our way up we passed bj' the drum, or as it is

here called, tuk'i, which is a large hollow log, not

unlike a pig-trough, made of hard, scnorous wood;
it is struck with a mallet, shaped somewhat like

that used by stone-cutters; it gives a sound nut
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MariiuTs "TDiiga Islands."

Kiiiy Jusiuli. TONGATAUOO. Interview with King George.
Native fono.

iiiiliko a distant goii};, ami it is said may be licard

from seven to ten miles.

l''roni the tup of tiiis hill (sixty fi'ot liigli, and
tlie most elevated [loiiit on tlio iahuiil) tlioru i.s an
extensive view, over the islainl on one hand, and
on the other over the encireling reel's and the deep
blue sea. I felt familiar with the scenes aromid
me, from the de.seriptiou 1 liad often read iu

Mariner's Tonga Islands, and feel great pleasure

iu confirming the admirable and accurate descrip-

tion there given. The names wc heard were fa-

miliiir to us, and we fi'iuid, through the natives

and missionaries, tliat many of the descendants of

the per.sons of whom he speaks were present.

I was within the fortification of Nukualofa, the

scene of many of the exploits which Mariner re-

lates. I was now surrounded liy largo numbers of

warriors, all grotesquely dressed and ready for the

fight, wit!i clubs, spears, and muskets. In addi-

tion to the usual tapa around their waist, they liad

yellow and straw-coloured ribands, made of the

pandanus-leaves, tied around their arms above the

elbows, on their legs above and below tlie knees,

and on tlieir bodies: some had them tied and
gathered up in knots; others wore them as scarfs

—some on the right shoulder, some on the left, and
others on both shoulders. Some of these sashes

were beautifully white, about three inches wide;,

and fiuite pliable. Many of them had fanciful

head-dresses, some with natural and others with

artificial Howers over tlieir turbans (called sala);

and nearly all had tlieir faces painted in the most
grotesque manner, with red, yellow, white, and
black stripes, crossing the face in all directions.

Some were seen with a jet black face and vermilion

nose; otiiers with half the face painted white.

When a body of some eight hundred of these dark-

looking, well-formed warriors, all eager for the

fight, and going to and fro to join their several

companies, is seen, it is hardly possible to describe

the effect. The scene was novel in the extreme,

and entirely unexpected, for I considci'ed that wo
were on a mission of jieace. A few minutes' con-

versation with Mr. Tucker accounted for it all.

The evening befor?, the "Devil's" party, it ap-

peared, had attacked their yam-grouuds; some of

the natives were wounded on both sides; and
great fear had been entertained that they would
have followed up their attack even to the town of

Nukualofa; most of the warriors had, therefore,

been under arms the whole night.

We were led through all this confusion to the

small hut of Tutiou or King Josiah: here we were
presented to his majesty, with whom I shook

hands. He was sitting on a mat winding a ball of

sennit, which he had been making, and at which
occupation he continued for the most part of tlio

time. Ho has the appearance of being aliout sixty

years old; his figure is tall, though much bent

with ago; he has a fine dignified countenance, but

is repi'esonted as a very imbecile old man, tit for

any thing but to rule; as domestic and aflectionate

in his family, caring little about the affairs of

government, provided ho can have his children

and grandchildren around him to play with, iu

which amusement he passes the most of his time.

Seats were provided for us from the missionaries'

houses, and were ])lac<'d in the hut, wliose sides

being open, gave us a full view of all that was
passing without. King Josiah, with his nearest

relatives and the Iiighest chiefs, about ten in num-
ber, occupied the hut, together with the missiona-
ries and ourselves. Tiie warriors were grouped
about in little squads, in their various grotesque
accoutrements.

When all was apparently ready, wo waited some
few minutes for King George, When he made
his appearance, I could not but admire him : he is

u])wards of six feet in height, extremely well pro-

l)ortioned, and athletic; his limbs are rounded and
full ; his features regular and manly, with a fine

'pen countenance and sensible face ; all which
wore seen to the greatest advantage. The only
covering he wore was a large white tapa or gnato,
girded in looac f(jlds around his waist, and hanging
to tho ground, leaving his arms and chest (juite

bare. He at once attracted all eyes ; for, on

I

approaching, every movement showed he was in

the habit of commanding those about liim. With
]

unassuming dignity, ho (juietly took his seat without
the hut, and as if rather prepared to be a listener

I

than one who was to meet us in council. This

]

was afterwards explained to mo by Mr. Tucker,

1
who stated that King George is not yet considered

I

a native chief of Tonga, and, notwithstanding his

actual power here and at Vavao, is obliged to take

his seat anung the common people. On observing
his situation, and knowing him to be the ruling

chief de facto, I immediately requested that he
might be admitted to the hut ; and he was accord-

ingly requested to enter, which he did, and seated

himself at a respectful distance from the king, to

whom he showed great and marked respect.

Mr. Rabone, tho assistant missionary, was the

interpreter, and the conversation or talk that passed
between us was in an undertone. The peculiarity

of figurative speech, common to all the islanders,

was Very marked in King George, affording a con-

densed, or rather concise mode of expression, that

is indicative of sense and comprehension. They
begau by assuring me of the i)leasure it gave them
to see me, when they were just about going to

war, and were in much trouble. I proposed
myself as a nudiator between the parties, and that

each party should appoint ten chiefs, to meet
under my directi(jn and protection, in order to

iirrange all the difficulties between them ; that

these should meet on neutral ground, on the island

of Pangai-Moutu, about half-way between the

heathen fortress of Moa and Nukualofa. 1 also

offered to send officers or go myself to the heathen
fortress, to make a similar request of them. With
all this they appeared pleased, but in answer to it

King George simply asked, " Will they ever re-

turn !" After a little conversation, they assented

to my propositions. 1 then took the occasion to

rebuke them mildly for allowing their followers to

assemble in their war-dresses, and with so many
warlike preparations on such an occasion, telling

ihem that I thought it indicated any thing but the

peaceful disposition, in tlie belief of the existence

of which I had called the meeting. The afliiir

concluded by tlieir leaving the whole matter to my
discretion, and with an assurance that they would
conform to my decision. During the half hour
spent in this conference, the whole multitude out-

side seemed as though they were transfixed to the
spot, awaiting in anxious expectation the result.

As King Josiah (who it seems is exceedingly prone
to somnolency) was now seen to be nodding, I
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judged it time to move an adjournment, and the

eouneil was broken up.

All now became bustle and apparent confusion
;

every one was in motion ; the whole village, in-

cluding the women and children, carrying baskets,

lines, sticks, &c., besides their arms and war in-

struments : all were going to the yam-grounds,

expecting an engageineiit with the heathen. It

had a fine effect to see them passing quickly

through the beautiful cocoa-nut groves, in eom-
patiies of fifteen to twenty, in their martial cos-

tumes, painted, belted, and turbaned,—some of the

finest specimens of the human race that can well

lie imagined, surpassing in symmetry and grace

those of all the other groups we hail visited. The
fashion of their warlike dress is changed for every

battle, in order to act as a disguise, and prevent

them from being known to the enemy, but yet they

are readily distinguished by their own i)arty.

Anxious to know the actual cause of the war, I

maile every inquiry that was in my power, and
satisfied myself that it was in a great measure a

religious coiitest, growing out of the zeal the mis-

sionaries have to lu-ojiagate the Gospel, and convert

the heathen. With this is combined the desire of

King George, or Taufaaliau, who is already master

of Hapai and Vavao, to possess himself of all the

islands of the group. About three years prior to

our visit, a war had broken out in Tonga of a

similar character, and the Christian party being

hard pressed, sent to ask the aid of King George,

who came, I'elievcd them, and defeated their

ciK'inies. Air. Rabone, the missionary above spoken

of, was residing at Ililiifo, a town or fortress on

the west end of the island, where he converted a

few of the natives, who were required to remove
from the district by the ata, which is the title the

giivernor of the district bears. They refused, as

they asserted their lands were all there, and they

wished to remain. About the same time, Mr.
Rabone thought |iroper to shoot one of their

sacred jiigeons, which incensed the people against

him ; for if a native had committed the same act,

he would have been clubbed, and .is he himsi'lf

confessed he knew their superstitious feeling for

this bird. Mr. Rabone, in consequence of this

occurrence, was obliged to remove to Nukualofa.

The heathen also complained that their temples

Were desecrated, their customs broken in upon,

and their pleasures destroyed by the Christian

party, who endeavoured to interdict their com-
forts, and force laws upon them in the shape of

tahoiis through their king ; that they even prohi-

hitod the smoking of tobacco, an innocent pleasure,

which the natives have long been accustcmied to,

and take great delight in, but which is now for-

bidden by royal ordinance to the Christian jiarty,

and any infraction of the law severely punished.

The heathen now said that they could no longer

endure these acts, and were determined to resist

them by retaliation, and prevent the further pro-

pagation of the Christian religion.

The natives who had renounced heathenism, and
joined the Christian party, finding they were not

permitted to remain at Ililiifo, retired to a short

distance from it, and built themselves a small

fortress, which the ata finally blockaded. The
Christian party now sent for aid to Nukualofa,
and having enlisted the feelings of the mission-

aries and their adherents in the cause, they sent a

l_

message for King George, who again came with a
large force from Hapai and Vavao to their assist-

ance. On his arrival, a lung coMfVrenee ensued,
in which the ata ex])resscd himself (lesinms of
treating for peace, and proposed that a eont'erence
should take place in his fort.

To this King George assented, and proceeded to
the small Christian furtress in the vicinity of
Ililiifo, where it is said he was met by a deserter
from Hiliilo, who told him that the only purjiose of
inviting him to a conference there was to assassi-
nate him and liis chiefs. This story was said to

have been eunlirmed from other sources, but this
additional evidence seemed far fror.. being satis-

factory. King (Jeorge immediately resolved to in-

vest and storm the fortress of Ililiifo; and, for the
purpose of diminishing the enemy's strength, had
recourse to a singular stratagem. He directed all

of his nun who liad any friends or acquaintances
ill Hiliifo, and of these there were many, to ad-
vance towards the walls, iind each one to call to
his relation, friend, or acquaintance within, and
assure him of safety if he would desert ! This had
the desired effect, and a great many persons, forming
a large part of the garrison, jum|)ed over the wall,
and joined the besiegers. The remainder, being
weakened and disheartened, surrendtred. Thus
the difiiculty ended for the present, the rest of the
Iieatheii not having yet joined in the afl'air,

although it was said they were fully prepared for
hostilities. King George now re embarked, to re-
turn home with his warriors, sailing for Ilonga
Tonga and llonga Hapai, which is the route
taken in their voyages when going back to Vavao,
The following account of the resolution he took

there was derived from King George, through Mr.
Tucker, and clearly proved to my niiiid that his
object now was to eiilargo his domiuiotis, by .add-
ing to tlient the island of Tonga. " Here he
reflected upon the subject of his departure, and
the defenceless state of King Josiah or Tubou

;

and he was so forcibly struck wiili his <laiiger,

and that of the missionaries, that he resolved to
return, and remain at Nukualofa until the heathen
were finally subdued." We, in eoiisequeiiee, found
him established, building and fortifying a town,
and his forces daily arriving from Vavao and
Hapai. Indeed his whole conduct did not leave
us any room to doubt what his intentions were,
and tliat tin; missionaries and he were mutually
serving each other's cause. I mentioned my
suspicions, relativu to King George's ambition, to
the missionaries, and how likely it would be to

prevent any reconcilialiun or peace with the
heathen, and was much surprised and struck
with the iiuliH'erenee with which Mr. Rabone
si)oke of the war. He was evidently more inclined

to have it continue than desirous that it should
be put a step to ; viewing it, in fact, as a means
of i>repagating the Gospel. I regretted to hear
such seiitimems,aiid had little liope,at'ter becoming
aware of them, of being instrumental in bringing
about a peace, when such miebristian views ex-
isted where it was least to be expected.
On consultation, Eliza Anne Tubou was selected

as the most proper messenger of peace that could
be sent, and the only one indeed w bo could go with
safety. She is the daughter of Faatu, the heathen
chief of Moa, one of the largest heathen fortresses;

is married to a chief of the Christian party, tjhe
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is 11 fine iiitcllij^ciit-looliiiig woman, with pood kciiso

and niucii f;()i)d fueling, and entered warmly into

the arrangements. She was deKjiatehed with a
written iirojiosal for the conference, and was to

return the next day. She is ealled the fucrnl

daiiijhlcr, and goes where she likes without being

niiilcsted.

After tlie council was over, I went with Mr.
Tucker to the missionary houses, passing tlirough

the town (if so it may l)e called), composed entirely

of reed huts, of small dimensions, and enclosed

with wicker-work fences. The missionary houses

are on the outskirts ; the whole contains ahout six

hundred houses ; and on looking into a few, they

did not appear to be very cleanly. The houses are

))uilt after the fashion of the Samoans, only the

sides are of wicker-work, made of the slender

sugar-cane. The dwellings of tlie missionaries are
very like those of the better sort, and are within an
enclosure ; and the only difl'ercnce I observed

was, that they had glazed windows. Like the

othei's, they had no Huors, and tlio earth was
covered with mats.

Mrs. Tucker, whom we found exceedingly intelli-

gent, gave u.4 a kind welcome. She has for some
time been the principal instructress of both old and
young : I can myself vouch for the unexpected
proficiency of some of Iter scholars in speaking
English. To her and her husband I feel nuich in-

debted for their answers to the many inquiries re-

sjiecting the state of things in the island,—the

eini)loyments and character of the natives, their

wars, manners, and customs. They appeared inde-

fatigable in their exertions for what they considered

the good of the natives; among other things, they

liave endeavoured to intruduce a variety of vege-

tables and fruits : cabbages, turnips, and mustard
were seen ; among the fruits, were pine-apples and
custard-ap])les, which thrive well; oranges have
been introduced, but do not succeed, because they

are injured by an insect, which leaves its larvoo on
the fruit, and causes it to fall before it reaches
maturity. They are obliged to pull all their fruits

before they are ripe, in consequence of their liability

to destruction by the ants, if left to ripen on the

tree.

King George, or Taufaahau, is building his town
near by, just without the fortification of King Jo-
siah : it is an enclosure of four hundreu yards
square; the fence consists of close wicker-work,

made of the small sugar-cane, and in order to

make it stronger, several thicknesses are put toge-

ther : this makes a more effective defence than one
would imagine; it is about eight feet high, and
trimmed off on the top, and when new has a very
pretty appearance. The permanency and arrange-

ment with which the town is laid out, make Tau-
faahau's intentions quite evident. The avenues
cross the sijuare diagonally, the gates being at the
comers, and in the centre is a large area, left for u
chapel.

The houses of King Josiah's or Tubou's town
ore mostly within the fortress; this is a high mud
wall or embankment, on the top of which is a
wicker-work fence; on the outside of the wall is a
ditch, twelve feet wide by five feet deep. There
are three principal gateways, which are very
narrow entrances, formed by thick cocoa-nut posts,

set firmly and closely in tlie ground, admitting only

two persons at a time; these entrances are .about

fifteen feet long, and in order to secure them against

an attack, they are so arranged as to be filled u|i

with earth; they have likewise a number of hollow

logs buried in the wall, and set obli<|uely, servini;

as loop-holes, through which they may haveacrosH-
fire at their enemies as they approach. These
loop-holes can only be used for muskets, and have
been introduced sineo the natives began to use fire-

arms, or since the time of Mariner, for ho makes
no mention of them in describing the fortresses.

Khig George's house is near by : it was originally

built at Hihifo, for a chapel; the chief of that ])laoi'

gave it to Taufaahau, and it was divided into three

parts, and brought to Nukualofa in canoes. On my
visit the king was not at home, but Mr. Tucker
asked me to walk in. The building is not a large

one; it is divided into three apartments by tapa

screens, and was partly furnished. I observed
many decanters and tumblers on a shelf, the fornior

well-filled to appearance with spirits and gin; Imt

I had no opportunity of knowing actually what the

contents were. Many of the queen's waiting-maids

were present, arranging the house previous to lier

arrival; she was hourly expected from Hapai, and
is reported to bo the most beautiful woman in tliti

group. The new town is rapidly progres.sing

;

great regularity exists, and every thing is s.i

an'aiigcd that each company of warriors with their

families are assigned a particular quarter in which
to build; they have come pi'epared, too, for the

purpose, having brought many parts of their houses

with them. Tliese houses have a temporary ap-

pearance, although they are very comfortiible; and
the rapidity with which they build them is astonish-

ing : the enclosure, and about fifty houses, were
built in three days; twelve men can complete a

house in a little more than a day. The average
size of the houses is fifteen by twenty feet, and
about fifteen feet high under the ridge-pole; they

are of circular or elliptical form. The furniture of

the natives consists of their implements of war, ava-

bowl, a chest or box for their valuables, and a set

of mats, some of which are made for the floors, ami
others for screens; the latter are about two feet in

width, and are seen partly suri'ounding them when
sitting, standing on their edges, which are sup-

ported by scrolls at each end; they are pretty, some
of them being much ornamented.
They have great quantities of tapa cloth, in a

thin sort of which they use to roll themselves at

night, as a security against the musquitoes, with

which their island abounds. The new town is

beautifully situated in a bread-fruit and cocoa-nut

grove, which gives it perpetual shade, whilst it is

sufficit?ntly open to admit the cool breeze.

On the 2Cth, agreeably to my engagement, I

moved the ship to the island of Pangai-Moutu, in

order to be near the place of meeting of the con-

ference between the two belligerent parties, and
to pi'otect both from the treachery they seemed
mutually to fear. Pangai-Moutu is about threi'

and a half miles from Nukualofa, and is now con-

sidered as neutral ground ; the anchorage is a

good and safe one. Our messenger, Anne Eliza

Tubou, returned, and gave me assurances that the

heathen were willing to meet in confei-ence ; that

they desired peace, and to be left in the quiet en-

joyment of their land and their gods, and did not

wish to interfere or have any thing to do with the

new religion. They again asked me, if they came,
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would I protect them fully ! In rcjily to this, I
[

<riit the strongest assurances of protictiuii to tliiiii. I

.\ly lio|u's, however, of produeiMg a peac(> and re-
|

conciliatloii anion;; tlicin, began to decliiu' ; for it i

was evident that King (ieorge and his adviseis,

and, indeed, the whole Christian party, seemed
to be dc siroiis of continuing the war, either to

force the heathen to become Christians, or to carry

it on to extermination, which the number of their

warriors made them believe they liad the power to

effect. I felt, ill addition, that the iiiissionarii s

were thwarting my exertions by ])ermittiiig war-
like i)reparation8 during the pending of the nego-
tiations.

On the 2nth, our boat returned from Moa, bring-

ing an old blind cliii'f, called Miil'a. 'J'lie wife of

Faatu came in place (d' her husband, aecompaiiied
by four or five lesser chiet's, who had been deputed
to attend the council. The wife of Faatu is a
large fat woman. He himself was willing to at-

t'lid, but his chiefs and people interfered and pre-

vented him, as be was coming to the boat, fearing

lest he should be detained as a hostage ; and they
made such an outcry (according to the oltlcer)

against it, that he was obliged to yield.

Mufu is the grandfather of Tanl'aaliau, and was
sup|>osed would have some intluence with him.
From every thing we .saw, we became satisfied that

the hoathen were desirous of making iieaeo, at

Irast the ]ieople of Moa. I gave orders to ])rovi(le

them with every thing for their comfort, giving

them full assurance of my protection, and their

safe return ; ami finding them ill at ease on board
ship, I ordered a tent to be idtched on shore for

their accommodati(ni, and had them sujiplied with
rice and molasses, as well as the food they are in

the habit of eating, consisting of yams, taro, &c.
Deeming it advisable that Faatu should be pre-

sent himself, I again .sent a boat for him. The
people of Moa, though heathens, have not taken an
active ])art in the late disturbances, which are for

the most part confined to 13ea and Houma ; and
although the Moans are more strongly allied to the
latter, they have always kept up an intercourse

with Nukualofa.
One can readily enter into the feelings of the

heathen, who are inhabitants of the sacred Tonga,
and have always been looked up to by the inhabit-

ants of the rest of the group, who were obliged to

carry thither offerings, ice., to the gods, as superior

to themselves, when they see an attempt made to

siibjngate them, by those whom they have always
looked upon with contempt, and to force upon them
a new religion, and a change in every thing they

have hitherto looked upon as sacred. Such feelings

are enougii to make them war against any inno-

vation ill their social polity and laws ; and after

having been acknowledged from time immemorial
as pre-eminent throughout the whole group, in-

cluding Wallis, lloorn, Traitor's and Keppcl's

Islands, it is not surprising that they should he
found the active enemies of religious encroacn-
meiits. Their vexation is augmented by the disap-

pointment they experienced in the last election of

the king of Tonga (Tui Kanakabolo) ; Tubou,
although the brother of his predecessor, was chosen
by them in i)reference to Muinui, the son, because
they believed hitn to be favourable to their side,

and opposed to the Christian party; Mumui, on the

other hand, was brought up by the missionaries,

speaks Kiiglish tolerably well, and is the missioii-
aiies' ])riiicipal school-teaelier. Mr. Tucker in-
formed me that Minniii is now considered as (be
Son of Tiiboii, and will be entitled in the suceessien,
for which both Faatu and Taulaaliaii, are likewise
candidates, on the death of TuIkju.

The singular custom is said to prevail in Tonga,
that none of the royal lamily ever receive a title of
olHce ; for liy so doing, I was told, they would
virtually renounce their right to the kingdom.
The Tui Kanakabolo has the power of rescinding
titles. Ill one view, t! c govcrninent may be con-
sidered a kind of family comjiaet, for the jiersons

holding tilh.'s and olHces aildress one another l)y

the names of father, son, uncle, .and grandfather,
without reference whatever to tlieir real degree of
relationship.

The titles generally consist of the name of the
district over which tlu ehi(.'f rules, and of whicli
they receive the revenues, with "tiii,"' a word
synonymous with lord, before it. 'I'liis, however,
is not always the case, for there are others who
have distinct titles, as Lavaka, the king of l!ea,

one of the bitterest opponents of the Christians,

and who is determined to die- rathi'r than submit to

them; and Ata, Takafauna, and Vaea, the great
chief of Ilouma. The latter was deposed a short
time since, yet still retains his title among the
heathen.

Shadrach, or Miimui, as he is also called, is a
good sample of the Tongese. I saw him at .Mr.

Tucker's, where ho was introduced to me; and I

must confi'ss myself not a little surprised to hear
him address me in tolerably good Fnglish, asking
me the news, and what oecurrenees had taken
place in Furo])e. It appeared ridiculous to bo
iiuestioned by a half-naked savage upon such sub-
jects; but 1 must do him the justice to say be
seemed quite familiar with some of the events that
have tftken ]dace during the last fifteen or twenty
years. He is one of the missionaries' most zealous
converts, and I believe to .Mrs. Tucker is due the
credit of teaching him; he has, I understood, sole

charge of their large school of three hundred scho-
lars, and it, in order and regularity, eiiuals, if it

does not exceed, any in our own country. Mrs.
Tucker thinks this is partly to be ascribed to his

being a high chief, whom they are brought up to

have a great respect for. Mumui's countenance
shows much intelligence, but his figure is rather
out of proportion : his age is under thirty.

On the 27tli, I visited Nukualofa, on business

respecting the English schooner Currency Lass,

Captain Wilson, which vessel was found here. The
master reported that two of his men had been
seized by King George, and imprisoned, uniil a
ransom was paid, and the four Feejee women he
had on board were delivered up. On in(|uiry, it

proved that two of the crew of the Currency Lass,

with the knowledge of the commander an<l owner
(who was present), had taken the Feejee women on
board at Vavao, knowing it to be against the laws

of that islan<l; they thence sailed for Tonga. On
their leaving Vavao, a canoe was immediately de-

s|)atched to Tonga, to inform King George of the

occurrence, and it arrived before the vessel. King
George, on her arrival, immediately sent on boaril

for the purpose of a search; but the women were

concealed below, and they were believed not to be

on board. It however became known, in some

m
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way, that tlioy were there, mid when four of the

vi'Hsel'H crow wore Hciit on short: to mend the casks

to recuivo oil, Kin^ (leorKe Hii/.cd them, and titil

them to tne.s. IIi- thi^ii sent word, that tlie wo-
iiuii must he f;ivon up, and that the owiii r nuist

jiiiv a riinsoiii of nnisket.-, for tlie men. I found no

(lift'unilty in arran^inj; tlie l)iiHinesH. Iviiif,' (ieor;;e

was very frank and strai(;htforward al)out it, and
told the facts very nineh as tliey are above related.

Oil my pointing en' to him that lie had taken tlie

wroiij; course, and was (xniishing the innocent men
of the crew, he said lie lu.d no means of teilingwho

were the guilty, h\it that if lie had done any thing

wrong he was willing to make amends. I thought

that the conduct of the Currency LaHs had been
imiirojier, and the decision heing left to mc, 1 de-

termined that the men should bo set at liberty, the

women given up, and the nniskets paid; that King
(ieorge bhould return the water-casks, am' pay for

those that had been injured. I took occasion, how-
ever, to impress upon King George the necessity of

not being so precipitate in punishing the innocent

for the guilty. The men of the Currency Lass who
had received bad treatment at his hands, received

a recompense, and so the affair was ended.

On the morning of the 20th) it was reported to

me that Mufa, the old blind chief, and his compa-
nion, had decamped, without giving any notice of

their intention, and after eating their fill of the good
thing.s set before them, besides carrying off the re-

mains of their feast. This movement, I afterwards

learnt, was owing to their having received intelli-

gence of the people of Boa having made another at-

tack upon the yam-grounds of the Christians, and
carried off a large quantity; and they were fearful

lest some retaliatory measures should be taken to

intercept them.
This day the kinga visited me, with a number of

their chiefs and people in a large canoe, and made a
fine appearance on ap|>roaching the ship; it was the

large.st we saw during the voyage: it was one hun-
dred feet in length, and of the double kind, wliich

consists of two canoes of different size joined toge-

ther by a deck thrown across them botii; on this

deck a small house is constructed, which serves for

a cabin to keep off the weather; above the house
was a small platform, eight feet square, with a rail-

ing on each side; the mast, whicli is about thirty

feet long, is supported by guys, having a long yard
attached to it, with iits mat-Siiil of huge dimensions
furled.

In all canoes, both double and single, small

hatchways are left at both ends, with high comb-
ings, and when under way, a man is always seen in

each baling out the water. Their mode of propel-

ling the canoe by sculling is peculiar to tlieTongese
and Feejees; the sculler, instead of using the oar
as we do, stands behind it,and holds it perpendi-
cularly. The oar has a broad blade, and is ten feet

in length : the sculler thus has the whole weight of

his body to assist his strength in using it : it is

confined in a hole in the platform. There is gene-
rally one of these oars at each end, and they are
enabled to propel one of the.se large canoes between
two and three miles an hour by means of them.

The Tongese are gre.it adepts in managing their

canoes when under sail; and they sail much more
swiftly on a wind than bef )re it. As this canoe is

of Feejee origin, I shall defer describing it until a
succeeding chapter.

The canoe of these cliiefs was seen advancing

slowly over the calm sea by the eflorls of its scul-

lers, and was filled with men, keeping jierfeet time

and making excellent nnisic.

'J'hey sing any words, but generally such as are

apjilieable to the mission of business or pleasure

they maybe on; and although the air and bass arc

heard most distinctly, the four parts are all sung

in the most perfect harmony. From the fact that

the tenors and basses sing jiarts of a bar, alterna-

ting with each other, and come in perfectly, it would

seem that they cultivate music in their own rude

way, producing 'a wild but agreeable effect. To
this the scullers keep time.

This music has a great resemblance to that of

the Sanioan Grouj), and it is the custom in both to

sing it while at work. It may therefore be in-

ferred that it is native, for the Tongese never had
foreign music of any kind taught them. The mis-

sionaries themselves do not sing, and declared

they were not able to tell Old Hundred from (iml

save the King, if the same woii^s were adapted to

both I The females of this island, generally, have

very musical voices, whose pitch is the same as

that of European women ; the voices of the men
are a full octavo below, round and full; all are

very apt in learning a tune. Mr. Drayton remarks
that he did not hear a single strain in the minor
mood in singing, nor even in their natural sounds

in speaking. Alusic might be cultivated among
this ])eople with great success, from the evident

delight they take in musical sounds, and their

strong desire to learn; but they conld with di(H-

cnlty bo prevailed upon to sing, for the state of the

country, and the fear of the missionaries, or the

order of the king, prevented it.

Finding mo engaged on the island of Pangai-

Moutu, at the ob.servatory, the natives passed to

the shore. I received them in my tent, and the

first words siioken were to inform mo that they

had come to the conference; and they asked where
their adversaries were. Being well aware that

they had avoided coming the day before, and had
gone out to make battle, instead of coming as

ai)pointed to the meeting, and that they knew the

chiefs of Moa had returned, I took care to let

them know that I was no*' to bo imposed upon by
.such a trick. When they saw they could not

deceive me, they seemed disjiosed to laugh it off;

but finding that their chiefs and warriors (upwards
of one hundred) were all armed, 1 took care to

retort upon them for their want of confidence, and
to tell them how unlike it was to their profession

of Christianity, and that they must show a proper

dirposition, before the white people would give

them any credit for being Christians. I then took

the two kings with me on board the ship, leaving

their canoe to follow. Shortly after we had em-
barked. King George's followers, finding a canoe

on the beach owned by three natives of llotuma,

who reside at Moa, stole the paddles out of it,

turned it over, and set it adrift. On making it

known to King George, however, he ])romiscd

recompense, but would not punish or seek to find

out the perpetrators of the deed. I felt provoked
that the king should not have had more control

over them. He in truth seems to exercise very
little ])ower over his people. The kings were
.shown over the ship, and several guns were fired,

which they pretended to wonder at very nmcli.
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Rvliulun of tlm nallvei. TONGATAHOU. Their godk Maul and TanRalua. IRft

They ri'inained on board upwards of an Imur,

ami took hnu'li with nu'. I was much unmscil

with their conduct ; they ato heartily of every

thing on the table, and finally crannned tluinselves

with almonds and niihins, with a tnost unkingly

appetite. They then rc(|ueste(l leave to take

onie to their wives, which they tied up in the

corner of their tapas. Hefore they lilt the sliiji, I

presented King George (in the nanu^ of (he govern-

ment) with a handsome fowling-pieee, and King
Josiah with a red silk undirella, which highly div

lighted iiini. Their majesties were both naked,
except the tapa wound around their waists; and it

was a curious sight to see theiu endeavouring to

imitate us in the use of knives and forks. Tliey

left the ship highly delighted with tluir presents

and visit, embarked in their canoe, and (iroceeded

to Nukualofa, ull joining again in the same chorus.

The canoe was nearly level with the water, and
appeared like a Heating mass of human beings.

Thus ended my hopes of efl'eeting the desired

reconciliation between the two j)arties. The hea-

then are represented by the Christian party and
missionaries as a set of cruel savages, great liars,

treacherous, and evil-disposed; and this character
seems to be given to them only because they will

not listen to the preaching; and it is alleged they

nnist therefore be treated with severity, and com-
pelled to yield. Under these feelings it was in

vain to expect to produce a reconciliation; and
had I been aware of them, I should not have
attempted the task. I must here record, that in

all that met our observations, the impression was,

that the heathen were well-disposed and kind, and
were desirous of ]>utting an end to the difficulties.

.Several oi" the ofttcers visited Moa. In order to

reach it, it is necessary to pass in boats through a
largo shallow lagoon, and it nmst be crossed nearly

at high water, or the channel will be found very

tortuous. The town or village is situated a little

above the general level; it is surrounded by a
ditch, which has little depth, as the coral rock is

soon reached, and is not cut into. The intrench-

ment is composed of earth and logs, jver whicli is

a wicker fence, like that at Nukualofa; at the

gates the ditch is interrupted, so as to form
entrances, which are narrow and low. On the

inside a guard-house with a sentinel was found;

within the intrenchment was a high and well-built

fence, and inside again were separate enclosures.

They were led to the house of Faatu, the ])rincinal

chief, who treated them with civility and kindness;

they found him to possess both dignity and polite-

ness. In his hous'," were several Tonga drums,
which were offered as seats. The natives were in

great numbers, of all agi s and sexes. A brihk

trade was carried on for the supplies we needed;
and although Faiitu took no active part, yet the

whole was evidently under his supervision.

The missionaries were kind enough to give mo
the following outline of the belief of the heathen
belonging to this group of islands. They woi-ship

many gods, who are believed to possess unlimited

power over them, and are called the gods of Bulotu

or Atuafaka Bulotu, whom they believe immortal;
some of these gods are of this world, and are called

Atua.

They believe that all evil is inflicted by certain

gods, called Atua Banuu; that the spirits of all

chiefs go to Bulotu; but that those of poor people

remain in this world, to f. cil upcju ants and
li^tards; that the island of Bulolu is not distant,

although they do not alt('ni|it to fix its lueality;

that both gods luid goddesses have visited TnUga
within thirty years past, when they draidi ava in

their temples, and were marriiil to Tonga ehiel's;

that the higher gods or those of Bulotu do not

consider lying, theft, adultery, nuirdcr, \c., as

crimes, but as things of this world, which are left

for the inferior gods to deal with, and do not eon-

cern their more elevati'd natures. The only crime
against the hii.^her gods is sacrilege, ccmnnilted

towards their tem]ili s, or an imjiroper use of the

offerings. They call their oldi'st god Maui, and
say that he drew the world or islands out of the

sea with a hook and line: the first he drew up he
named Ata, which is referred to I'ylstart; the next
was Tonga, with all its grouii of islands; then Lo-

f.'inga and the other llapai islands; and last, the

Vavuo (ironp. After he had finished bis work, ho
came and fixed his residence at Ton;.;a. In those

days the sky was so near tin- earth that men were
obliged to ci'awl. One day Maui is represented as

having met an old woman with water in a cocoa-

nut shell, of whom he begged s<inu' d'-ink, which
she- refused until he j)romised to send the sky up
high, which he did, by pushing it \\\>, and there it

has remained ever since. To Maui is ascribed the

origin of that most useful tree called toa, the iron-

wood (casuarina), which in lime reached the sky,

ai.d enabled the god called Ktumatiibua to descend.

Maui had two sons, the eldest called M.iui At.i-

loiiga, and the yoiuiger Kijikiji, but by whom is

not known. Kijikiji obtained some fire from the

earth, and tauglit them to cook their food, which
they found was good, and from that day food has

been cooked which before was eaten raw. In

order to preserve the fire, Kijikiji comnuinded it

to go into certain trees, whence it is now obtained

by friction. They further say, that during the

time old Maui was on the earth, the oidy light was
like that of the moon, and that neither day nor

night existed; that Maui and his two sons live

under the earth, where he sleeps most of his time;

that when he turns himself over, he ]iro(ltiees

earth<piakes, which they call " mofooeke." Main
is not now worshipped by any tribe, nor is he loved

or feared.

T:\ngalort, their second Ji.mI, is thought to be

nearly as old as Maui, and ;ihI to him in dignity.

He resides in the skies, wl. . !> he Tongese believe

to be very numerous. Hikuleo s the god of spirits,

and is the third in order of lime ; he dwells in a

cave in the island. Bulotu is most remarkable for

a long tail, which previ^nts him from going further

from the cave in which he residts than its length

will admit of. In this cave he has feasts, and lives

with his wives, by whom he has many children; he

lias absolute power over all, and all are forced to

go to him ; he is a being without love or goodness;

to him the spirits of the chiefs and mataboles go,

becoming his servants, and are forced to do his

will, and to serve for what purpose he pleases ; he

even uses then", to make fences of, or as bars to his

gates ; and they have the idea that his house and

all things in it are made of the spirits of people,

where they continue to serve without end. They
never pray to Bulotu, excei)t when some sacri-

lege has been committed to the oHVrings they

make him ; and on this occasion they always
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..... Tlirce iiiilivcs nlilie h.l.inil of Ili>tiini.i
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liiiiiiU at 'loiiKa.— (ieiural riMiii- TONCATAHOl).
M.iiK'C (irilic TiMiKt'sc til llic Saiiioaiin,

I'a'^.siiili of tliu Toiixcsc fur toliacc o.

iimk(! a liiiiiiaii HfteriHof. Tllny also invoke him
when tli(! 'I'lii Ti)tij;a \h hii'U; and it dopciKlH on tlm

i'i'i){iiin)r Till Kaiiakalicilo uliutiior or not a liunciii

.MaciiHi'f Ih (iHV'riMl. Nniu" but goils arc ever |"r-

iiiittril to uonio fi'iiin Iliilotii. TIiIh ^nd ban liis

H|iirit-t(!in|ili', wliciv all tlioir valuable preBent!) to

the ({Oils aro depOHiteU. 1 was shown liv the niiH-

Hionarieti Homo largo wlialc^'s teeth that were
prettily carvcil, whicli had been found in the

temple lately destroyed by the Christian party.

We Haw here tliree natives of the island of Ilo-

tiima, who had been siime time at Tonj^a : one of

them was said to be a eliief of hi;;;h rank; another,

ail olil man, a chief also, and a kind of Mentor
to the former, who spoke a little Knulish, and was
itnitu blind, liaviii^ liecome so since he had left his

own island. The old man seemed to feel great

solicitude about his cliargo, and expressed a wish
to get away from Tonga. The reason he gave mo
for this desire was,'' there w.as too much fight here;

it would be liad for the young chief, who was to be
a king." lie told me also there had been no war
on his island for many years. It is generally

known by the whalers and others, that at Rotuina,

the people are the most peaceable of any of the.so

Polynesian islanders ; and the whalers have been
in tile habit of resorting thither, l)(.'cause they cx-
jierienced little dittieulty, and are in no danger of

being molested by the natives. He mentioned
that many of his islanders were now abroad, on
board of whale-ships, where they earned good
wages, and afterwards returned to the island with

some i)ropcrty ; he said that Rotuma contained

very many people. He who was designated as the

higli chief, was a pleasing, handsome young man,
and appeared modest and gentle in his deportment.
Some thought ho resembled in jihysiognomy our
American Indians, but I did not myself ro-

niark it.

The natives of Tonga, ui habits, customs, looks,

and general appearance, arc so like the Samoans,
that wo wore greatly struck with the resemblance;
indeed, in writing of Samoa, 1 mentioned that many
things have been derived from Tonga, partienlarly

their tapa covering from the waist downwards,
called siapo. The two races also agree in having no
covering for the liead, and the females resemble
each other. The missionaries, through the king's

ordinance, have caused the females to clothe them-
selves up to the neck with the pareu; but this is

only conformed to before the missionaries, for we as
freijuently saw it worn in the native fashion.

In colour the Tongese are a little lighter than
the Samoans, and the young children are almost if

not quite white. As they grow up, they are left,

both males and females, to run about in a state of

nature, with their hair crojiped close, except a
small curly lock over each ear. This is a practice
which has before been spoken of, as prevalent
among the Samoans. Indeed, the similarity be-
tween the appearance of the children in the two
groups is such, that they might be mistaken for

each other. A larger proportion of fine-looking

people is seldom to be seen in any portion of the
globe; they are a shade lighter than any of the

other islanders; their countenances are generally

of the European cast; they are tall and well made,
and their muscles are well developed. We had an
oj)portunity of contrasting their physical characters

with those of several other natives, and particulai ly

witli a native of Erromago. The features of the

latter were more nearly allied to those of the m gro

than any wo had yet seen. His hair was woolly,

his face prominent, and his lips thick. His iio>e,

however, was not remarkably broad; his eyes were
small, deejily sunk, and had a lively expriHsioii;

his countenance was pleasing and intelligent, and
his cheeks thin; liis limbs were slender, and the

calf of his leg Iiigh*.

We also found some of the Fecijee islaiider'<herr':

flic intercourse between Tonga and the wimlwaril

islands v)f the I'eejee (iroiip, is IVeciiieiit. This in-

tercourse is said to be the cause of the warlike

habits which the Tongese have aciiiiired. The
people of Eeejee appear to disadvantage when con-

trasted with those of Tonga; for the latter have
much larger frames, their colour is several shades

lighter, and their hair siralglit and fine, while that

of the Feejee is frizzled.

The women of the Tonga Group arc equally re-

markable for their personal beauty.

The natives of Tonga, from the missionaries'

accounts, aro industrious and ingenious; much at-

tachment exists between husband and wife, and
they are very fond of their children. Wo were
surprised at their mimbers, wliieli give a striking

air of cheerfulness and gaiety to the scene, when
they are seen in groups, playing, and practising

many kinds of jugglery.

As far as we observed, the Tongese are very fond

of amusements, and smoking tobacco is absolutely

a passion with them; this is raised by themselves:

the leaf is cut up very fine, and then rolled within a

fine jiandanus-leaf, forming a cigar. The Christian

party aro not allowed to smoke, although they use

large quantities of ava, made of the pi|)er mytliis-

tieum, which has more intoxicating and deleterious

effects than tobacco. So singular an interdiction of

the one, with the free use of the other, induced me
to ask Mr. Tucker the reason of it, and why, if they

had only the power to prevent the use of one, the',

did not prohibit the most pernicious 1 The only

answer I got was, that it would be a pity to break

up tlieir ava circles. I believe that few rise from

them without being somewhat stupificd, but it docs

not amount to actual intoxication. The manner in

which these natives use tobacco is one of the most
pleasing of their social customs, and shows an
absence of all solfishnoss; it is the same as at the

Samoan Group, where the person who lights a pijic

seldom gets more than two whiffs of its contents, as

it is immediately passed around.

As a people they may be termed warlike; and

war-councils, making speeches, and drinking av.i,

may be called the business of their lives.

The women are said to be virtuous; their em-
ployments are to make tapa, mats, baskets, &c., and

do the house-work. The men cultivate the groiiml,

and fish. The females are more in the habit of

using lime-water and lime on their hair than those

we have seen elsewhere. This application turns it

red, but its chief use is to promote cleanliness. Of

the ingenuity of the men we saw many proofs, in

their manufacture of boxes, baskets, and miniature

canoes.

* Amonfj other peculiarities of this native of Erromago,

I it was stated liy tlie low wliitrs, that instead of wrappinj;

liimself lip ill tapa at nii^ht, like the Tongese, he was in the

I

habit of burying himself in the sand in order to avoid the

I musquitoes.
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CuMVcrialloii witli Kin^ Jii<iinh. ToNliATAlJOO. Kiiiff (lonrae'ii c'liiiirll.— populnlimi cjI' ilio |n>

I

The last day T vimtod Nukualofa, Mr. Tucker
was kind enou!.;h to take nie to see Taini'haa, the

aunt of Tui Tiin;;a, who is conHidi'red i divine

ori);in, for wliicli reason ureat respect and honours

are paid her. It is said that slii- lias );ri at intluiiice

with the lieatiien, although being a convert, she is

favourable to the Christian side. Ah a token of

the great respect with which she is regarded, it was
remarke(l that tlie natives never turn the back iijion

her until at lliirty or forty feet ilistanee, and never

eat in lier presence. Siie is idd enough to remem-
ber the arrival of ("ook when she was a cliilil. We
found iiiT sitting in lier house, with a child who
could just walk (both enclosed in a rolled screen,

before described), whom she was feeding with

cocoa-nut pulp. Wo shook hands and sat some
time with her, making nuiny ini|uiries about the

former persons of tlio island, which the entertain-

ing volumes of Dr. Martin, relating the advi'utures

of Mariner, had made me acijuainted with. Sho
seemed to know Togi Uummea, the name by which
Mariner was known, and also most of tlio people

mentioned in Mariner's account.

On a visit to the missionaries,! found Tubou or

King Josiah, who had been sitiing for his picture,

and had fallen fast asleep. Wisliiug to get some
information from him, I felt desirous of waking
him up, and for that purpose asked him some qncs-

tioiis about the kingly sport of rat-hunting, described

in Mariner's Tonga IslandM, niul whether ho could

not indulge me with an exhiliition of a Inmt. His
eyes at once brightened, and he became aro\iscd to

great animation, as though his former feats and
pleasure in this sport were vividly before him. He
regretted that the present state of the island, and
the all-engrossing war, occupied too much of their

attention to allow them to engage in any such peace-

j

ful occupation. He was represented to bo a great

I

sportsman, and the animation with which ho spoke

I

gave evident proof of it. He said that the game or

sport was now seldom practised ; that the rats had
in consequence much increased, and were a groat

annoyance to the cultivator;—but the war seemed
to engross all the powers of his feeble mind. He
told nie tliat the heathen in all had fifteen hundred
warriors; that they usually made war by attacking

the taro and yam-grounds; these they plunder and
destroy, which ultimately produces a famine, not

only to their enemies but to tiiemselves. He
seemed to rejoice that the heathen had made the

first attack, as they would thereby, according to

their belief, bo conijuered. He told me he mucli

desired peace and quietness, and was willing to do

any thing to bring it about; and as far as he was
personally concerned, I believe ho was in earnest,

for every one seemed to give him the credit of

being an imbecile, sleepy fellow, and paid him little

or no respect.

During this visit I also saw a noted Feejee

warrior, who had been absent from Tonga many
years, and "tv his return had been engaged in these

wars; ho was described as a very wicked fellow,

and if so, I can only say that his loidvs did not belie

him: a worse or more brutal-looking man I have
seldom seen. I understood that his arrival had
been looked for with much impatience by the

heathen, as affording them additional strength

in a noted leader ; but to the surprise of all,

he joined himself to King George, and desired

to become a Christian ; ho was received as

Hurh, anil was now employed lighting against the
heathen.

On the evening of the day en which King fleorgn

visited the ship, he held a cdiuuil, in \\lueli he ad-
dressed his chiefs and warriurs (ni the necessity df

carrying on the war with vigour; and miasuics
were taken to prosecute it aceordiugly. The meet-
ing took place in the nuilai opposite his house, while

he sat in the doorway with his two chililren, wiih
the church-people fdrming a circle aroinid him. At
this meeting was seen the noted ehiof and Feejeo
warrior who has alreaily been spoken of, fully

armed, in the baekgroinid. After the council had
debateil and talked over the subject fully. King
(ieorge gave some cimunands, which several mes-
sengers were sent to execute, and the council was
dismissed in a tridy primitive style and language :

'' Let every man go and cook his yaiiis."

After the asHenibhige was ilismissed, the king
and chiefs remained some time in eouMiltatidn.

In this council, an attack upon the heathen towns
was arranged. The next morning, smoke was
seen ascending from some of the heathen villages,

and word vvas brought to nie afterwards, that King
George, having sallied forth with eight hundred
warriors at midnight, had burned two of the
heathen towns. Although lie had ordered seven
liundrcd more warrioi-s to follow him at daylight,

ho did not pursue the heathen, who fled befdre

him. On his return in the evening he held an ava
feast in honour of his success ; at this nieetintr,

Lavaka and Ata, or the chiefs who held these

titles, were formally degraded from their oHiees by
the king,—a stroke of policy that is thought will

have much influence in alieni.tiiig this people, as it

lias usually had that effect. I, however, very much
question its success in the j)resent instance, when
the parties have such a deadly animosity towards

each other ; for the very authority by which the

act of degradation is performed, has abandoned
the religion by which the act was sanctioned.

The ])opnlation of the Tonga Islands, as now
given by the missionaries, is ltt,uOO, viz.:

Fona
Jlapai .

Viivno .

Kcpptl's
Hiisc.uvcn

Tonga .

200
4,1100

1,(1110

l.OliO

i,;ioo

8,000

Total 1«,500

At present the number on Tonga is increased by
about one thousand.

About four thousand five hundred of the natives

are Christians, of whom two thousand five hundred
arc church members.
The jurisdiction of Tui Kanakabido, or Lord of

Kanakabolo, used to extend to Uea or Wallis

Lsland, and several of the smaller islands in the

neighbourhood.
This group of islands is divided into three mis-

sionary stations, viz.

:

Tongataboo, commenced In . . 1829

Ilapai „ 1«29

Vavao ,, . . IS.IO

The missionaries reside at each of these stations.

The smaller islands arc under the cai'o of native

teachers, and are visited occasionally by the mis-

sionaries to marry and baptize, &c. There is a
printing-press established at Vavao, which lias

M
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)ipin in oporiition sinco KlU'i. Mmiy of tlio women
cim New, anil a ({rent niiiiilii r (if llii' natives liavc

Irarncil In fcnil ami write ; a IVw of lliriii iiavc

liri'ii taiiniil, llic iMilcH of ai'i linii'tic, and tlie |irin-

<'i|iliH (if ;ii'(i;;ra|ili_v. A vcrv ;,'fcat iiiiin'ovcnicnt

liiiM taitcii |ilac<.' in tlu^ nioiMls o| tlic CliriKtian |i:ii't

of tilt" cominunity ; liut tlic atlai'liiucnt of tlu.'

|ii'o|ili' to tlii'ir ancient UMnne.s \h ho Ktronj;, nnil llie

iMJainl HO littlo visiieil ],y eivili/ed iialion", that

till'}' have not liail that htiniiiliiH to improvement
wlileli otlii'i'H have ilerived from kucIi ndvnnta(,'eH.

Wliilo 1 hear witness to tile anliioiH lahom'H

and wcjj-condiietcd o|i( ratioiiH of tlicHe iiiisHionaricM,

I cannot hel|i reinarliint; that I wan (liHa|>|iiiinted

ill findln<{ reli;{iiiim intoleruiRV! existin;; aiiiong

them. It wuH to lie expected, lliat anions u cIiihs

Hit devoted, and midur(;<)iii(; so many privations,

(laiifjers, and Racrilicrs for llu> cause they arc

enijaKi'd in, charity would not have heeii vvanliiij;
;

and that they would have extended a, friendly

hand to all, of whatever iiersiiasion, who came
within their spliere of duty, especially those eii-

Kaged in Hiinilar duties with theniHelves ; hut an
instance of intiderance camo to my knowleilii;e

here, that I regrctteil to hear of. On hoard " The
Currency Lass" were two Catholic missionaries,

who had heen in this small vessel of one hundred
and twenty tons for five months, and three weeks
of that time they were in this harhour, without
liavinj; received even an invitation to visit the
shore from the Wesleynii missionaries, nor were
any civilities wliatover offered or paid to them. I

can easily conceive why ohjoctioiis should he made
to their jireachiur; or remaiiiinf; to propagate their

creed ill a iield that was already occujiied ; hut to

withhold from them the common courtesies of life,

ill the present state of the world, surprised me not

II little; and I am satisfied tiiat the example set in

this case hy the missionaries lias caused much
remark among the natives themselves upon this

want of lios])itality. Tlu-y cannot understand tlio

dogmas of tlio different sects of Christians, so that
they natui'ally loidi upon them all as missionaries of
this same faith, and cannot see why they should
treat each other with less coui'tesy than is extended
to tho83 who are not missionaries. Their ideas of

enemies only extend to those who fight, which they
well know all missionaries refuse to do. Were
missionaries aware of the imfavourahlo impression
produced on the minds of most of the natives hy
such intolerance, it would never ho practised, parti-

cularly as it is calciilatod to excite iirejudices in

strangers wlio visit their different mission stations,

which not untVeijuently so blinds them that they
go away with unfavourable impressions. Every
endeavour is frequently made liy those whites
who are resident near them to store up and repeat
these facts, with exaggerations, which go far to

damp the ardour of those who are interested in

forwarding the great cause in which they are en-
gaged. For all these considerations, they ought to

avoid, by every means, falling short of that high-
minded liberality that is expected from them.
The Tongcse arc remarkable for their feats in

swimming, and are very daring when sailing their

canoes. An instance was told me that occurred in

lfl39, the year before our visit, which is looked
u]ioii as a well-established fact in this group. Two
canoes left Hapai for Vavao ; on their way, the
wind arose and blew a strong gale from the north

directly against tln'iii; one of them was driven hack
and liiiidi'il at ()ta!iiiiL,M, nil nniiihaliitrd island of
the gi'oiii), occiisioiially visitid hy the natives, for

nuts, hIicHh, lish, Sc. ; in the olln r ciinoe as they
were taking in sail, a man fell ovirlioard, and ihi*

wIihI and sea hiiiig sluing niid liiuh, it »as fiiiind

im|iossi!ile to save liim without risking the lives of
all on hoard, and he was given up; ihls was uhont
four o'clock, and the canoe wa-< just in sight of
land. The man accordingly tnrni d his face towards
llapai, and resolved to reach it if possilile ; li(>

knew the wind was north, and directtd his cunisi'

hy feeling tli(> wind in his right and left ear, inliiid-

iiig to swim bcfori' it; he continued swiniining, and
resting liy floating upon iIk; water, until the moon
rose; he then steered his course by that luininary,

and thus eoiitiimed until morning, when he was
near land, and almost within reach of the coral

reef. When he had tliiis nearly escn|ied diDwning,
he was on the (mint of liecoining the prey of u liuge

shark, whose jaws he avoided by reaching the

coral shell'; he then landed upon the island, which
proved to ho Ol'iil.inga, where the first canoe had
iiei'ii driven ; the crew fomid him on llie beach
senseless, and attended to him; he soon was brought
to, and shortly afterwards reeovereil his strength.

This man's name is Tlieophilus Tolm; he is a na-

tive of lliiaiio on the island of llapai. The canoo
from which iio was lost returned to Huano before

Tlieophilus did, and when he naclied his home, ho
found his friends had passed through the usiml

ceremonies of his funeral.

The island of Toiigataboo is of coral formation,

and with extensive coral reefs to the northward of

it ; it has a shallow lagoon, which extends ahout
fen miles into the interior. The soil is deeper than
upon any island of coral formation we have yet

visited; it is nearly a dead level, with the exception

of a few hillocks, thirty or forty feet high; the soil

is a rich and fertile vegetable mould, and it is not

composed of sand, as in the other coral islands.

The vegetation, jirobably for this reason, does not

altogether resemble that found on those islands.

The luxuriance of the foliage is not surpassed.

.Some few specimens of pumice have been found on
its shores, jirobalily drifted there from the island

of Tofooa, which is siiid to have an active volcano.

Tofooa is the highest island of the gi'ou)), and next
ill height is Eooa. There is a marked diU'ercnce

in the a]>pcarance of the islands of Eooa and Tonga;
on the former of which there is comparatively little

vegetation.

On Tonga, although the vegetation equ.^ls any
within the tropics, 1 was struck with the exag-

gerated accounts of the cultivation of the islaml;

for, so far from finding it a perfect garden, exhibit-

ing the greatest care in its cultivation, it now
appeared to be entirely neglected. The yam-grounds
are more in the interior of the island, and in conse-

quence of the war, there was no safety in passing

beyond the limits of the party which possessed the

north part of the island, or that in the vicinity of

Nukualofa.

The natives cultivate yams, sweet-potatoes, ba-

nanas, cocoa-nuts, broad-fruit, sugar cane, shaddock,
limes, and the ti (s|iondias dulcis); the paudanus is

much attended to, and is one of their most useful

trees, and of it all their mats are made ; a little

corn is grown, and they have the papaw-apple

(papaya), mid water-melon. The missionaries
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MuKi|Ultiicii, lllf)

liftvo Introdiicril the sweet orange frmii Tahiti, and
a HiMcii's of eheriniiiyer (aiiiiona) ; many other
things have, as | It'uriied, hieii atteiii|iti'il, hiit

have hithrr(i> faili'd, I iirrNiiitiil ihr niisHiniiaiies

with u xaiiity of Imlli fniit ami vegilulilo seeilii,

mid tniNt that tiny »ill sneried and lie nf advan-
tage to future visiti'rs ; the natives, I wiis told,

nmlei'slaiid the dlirri'.nt lumls, discriniinatiiig

among theiii ill their iilanlliig.

The liotany of this island nscinliles that of the

Suimiaii (iriiu|). A speeiis of niiliiirg was fuiiml

here, ditt'i'ring frinii litlier of the Samnaii inies:

the trees were very full of fruit, imd iniieli larger;

one of them was nhsirved a foot and a half in

dianietei', ami upwards of forty feet in height.

There was a nuinher of ornamental shruhs. .V

(leseription of dimhiiig plants, whiidi it was fiiunil

a dillicult matter to trace among the varieties of '

forest trees, gave a peculiar character to some
parts of this overgrown island.

I

The climate of Tiiiiga is liiiniid and the heat
'

oppressive, rising freijueiitly to !)Ji^ in the shade ;

imiLdi rain falls; the mean temperature during our
stay was 7!''-''°. The trade-winds are hy no
means constant, and westerly winds i aaionally I

hlow in I'very season, wliieh, from their variable
i

character, have olita'iied the name witli the natives

of " foolish winds."
I

We had to regret the state the island was in, as

it prevented our making that full exaniination of it

that I had intended and hoped ; we saw eiinugh, how-
ever, to satisfy ourselves tliat Tongataboo is not the
cultivated garden it has been re|)resented to be.

The ficus tree figured in the voyage of the Astro-
labe, whose trunk is there stated to be one hundred
feet in circumference, was visited. We were snr- :

prised to find it had no proper trunk, but only a
mass of intertwined roots, through which it is pos-

sible to see in niany directions, rising to a height
of eighty or ninety feet, when it throws around its

great and wide-spreading branches. Two other
species of ficus were found, one with labiate ,

branches and horii^ontal spreading amis, the other
,

with a trunk about nine feet in diameter.

The climate cannot be considered salubrious ; !

very heavy dews fall at night, and no constitution

can endure frequent exposure at this time ; the
transitions from heat to cold are sudden and great,

and the nights are often so chilly as to make blan-

kets necessary.

Hurricanes are frequent in this group, scarcely

a season passing without some occurrence of the
j

kind : the months of February and March are
those in which they occur ; but they have also i

taken place in November and December. The
missioiiaries as yet have made no series of obser-

i

vations, nor kept any kind of meteorological diary;
]

but in answer to my inquiries I obtained the infor-

mation, that the storms begin at the north-west, '

thence veer to the eastward, and end in south-east.
|

The wind cmitinues to increase until it becomes a
liurricane: houses are levelled, and trees torn up by
the roots; vessels arc driven mi shore; canoes lost

|

or driven hundreds of miles away to other islands,
j

In these storms the wind is frequently observed to i

change almost immediately from one point to its
1

opposite ; and in the same group of islands, trees

have fallen, during the same gale, some to the
south and others to the north. They are local in

their cfTects, and fall chiefly upon Hapai and

Viivaii; if the fury of the slnrm be felt at Vavao,
Tonga generally eseaprs, and n'c.' /•./.<«,• but
lliipai is mure or less the sulVinr in bnlli eases,

sjlualed as it is betwrell the twii plaeis, A very
severe hurricane was felt at l,iroul,a, llapai, in

lll.'il. These hurrii-aiiis vary in duratiuii I'roni

eighteen to thirty-six liuiirs ; after a ih-itnietivo

line, a famine gii.. rally ensues, in whieli niimliers

iif the natives die : it destroys all ihiir enqiM.

The natives give the name to those which are

most severi', " Ala liiga ('aji,"'iir the hurricane that

throws down the liaiiaiia-treis.

Karthqnakis are frequently felt h •, though
there is no knowledge of any destructive elleets

fi'um tliein.

The liiseaHcs of this climate are inMiien/a, culds,

ciiiighs, and eonsiimptiniis ; glandular svMlliiii^s,

some eruptive euiiiplainls, fiver'', and some slight

irregular intermitieiits are ex|ierieneeil ; but to

judge from the iinmber of old persons, longevity is

by no means nneuinmon. The venereal disease

lias not made the same devastation here as else-

whore
;
probably because, as respicts morals and

virtue, these natives are the oinuihite to those of

Tahiti.

Desirous of obtaining H'imi> of their arms, im-

plements, and other curiosities, Mr. VValdrnii. .Mr.

Hale, and Mr. Vanderl'iird, went to Nukualofa to

make purchases, taking with them a large assort-

ment of articles fur the fair. The ditticullies to be

encountered in making purchases of the natives is

scarcely to be imagined ; no small aiii'iunt of

patience is required to go through the i Imll'eriiig

that is necessary to secure the article desired ; for

if their price is at once acceded to, they cunsider

their bargain is a bad one. No inducement is suf-

ficient for them to part with several articles of a
kind at once ; each must be disposed of sejiarately,

and on all a like chaflVring must be gone through
with. The natives, before they bring articles for

sale, fix their minds upon something they desire to

obtain, and if that is not to be had, they take their

tilings away again, it matters nut whether the

article is equivalent in value or not. Mr. Vander-
ford, who has been here several times since I (lit),

told mo " he had never found the Tonga people

such sauey fellow n."

During our stay liere, we were much incom-

moded by the musquitoes. I never saw them more
troublesome ; and for three or four nights the

oflicci-s and men obtained no sleep, which, added
to the excessive heat, was overpowering, after

the fatigues of a day spent in surveying. I never
saw the men look as much fatigued when the day
dawned ; some of them declared that the mus-
quitoes had bitten through every thing but their

boots and hats ; they even sought shelter in the

tops and cross-trees, hoping tlius to escape the

attacks of these tormentors ; the ship was so filled

with them, that she was (not unaptly) likened to a
musical-box. Their attacks bade defiance to all

defences in the way of musquitoe-nets; night obser-

vations became almost impracticable in conse-

quence of this intolerable annoyance, and I felt

quite desirous for the time of our departure ft'om

the island to arrive.

On the 1st of May, our observations and sur-

veying duties being completed, the instruments

were embarked, and the boats hoisted in. A new
difficulty now arose ; for I was informed that

llill)

[lill

•'.i»



Ifii) Arrival of Ihe Porpoise.— Native pilots.
'•' Arrival ol the I'eacocli. TONGATABOO, Irish auttler at Sydney.

tlie native pilots liad rocoivcd a mcssago from
tiio kiiif^, forbidding tlioni to take tlie ships tjirougli

the reefs ; and altliongli we needed their services

hut little, yet I thought it was a circumstance that

required some investigation. I however gave
orders to weigh anchor ; but, while in the act

of doing so, the Porpoise was reported as in sight:

I therefore awaited her joining company. She
had been detained in consequence of light, vari-

able winds ; had seen nothing of Vasquez Island,

but had sighted Pylstart's Island.

We found that the crew of the Porpoise had
been, as well as ourselves, affected by the epidemic

influenza, and that one case (that of David Bate-

man the marine) was somewhat serious; we there-

fore received him on board the Vincenues, for his

better accommodation.
In the afternoon we ran down to the anchorage,

off Nukualofa, when the Porpoise and Flying-Fish

both went ashore on the reef, in consequence of the

sun preventing it from being seen; they got off

soon after without any damage. On anchoring, I

despatclied an officer on shore, to inquire into the

reason of the order sent the pilots; word was imme-
diately returned, on the part of the kings, that they

knew nothing of the business; and they disclaimed

any interference with them at all. On further

investigation, the report was found to have grown
out of the jealousy between two pilots, Tahiti Jim
and Isaac : the former being the favourite of King
George, whilst the latter was attached to King Jo-
siah, Isaac having come on b"rrd first, was ac-

cepted as pilot; but Tahiti Jim being shrewd and
cunning, (of which we had much experience after-

wards,) did not like the idea of Isaac, who, as he
told me, was no pilot, rea]>ing all the reward; he
accordingly intimated to him, that unless he pro-

mised to share the profits with liim, lie should re-

port him to King George; and that if he got the
ship ashore the captain would liang him. This so

alarmed Isaac, that being unwilling to fall under
the displeasure of the king, and e(iually so to divide

his profits, concocted the story that he was ordered
by the king not to take the vessel to sea. I rather
suspected Tahiti Jim of delivering such a message;
finding, however, since the arrival of the Porpoise,

that there was now a prospect of profit for both,

they became reconciled. This affair being settled,

and having finished my orders for the Peacock, and
sent them to the missionaries, we hove up our
anch()r9, and made sail. Before we had got with-

out the reef, a sail was descried, which proved to

be the Peacock. After passing congr.itulations, by
cheering, I made signal to anchor, which was done,

near the outer reefs, in ten fathoms water. We were
now once more together, and only a few days be-

hind the time allotted for reaching the Feejee Group,
and beginning operations there.

The Peacock, as we have seen, was left at Sydney
to complete her repairs; these detained her until

the 30th of March, for it was found extremely diffi-

cult to obtain mechanics; and all who were em-
ployed, except two, were a lazy and drunken set:

they all belong to the " Trades' Union ;" and to such
an extreme is the action of this association carried,

that they invariably support the most worthless,

and make common cause with them. Employers
are completely under their control, and there is no
manner of redress for idleness or bad work. If the

employer complains, they all leave work, refusing

to do any thing more, and soon compel him to re-

engage them through necessity.

The repairs were nia<le, as has been stated, in

MosHinan's Cove, on the north shore of the harbour
of Sydney, one of the many naturiil docks that

nature has provided for this harbour. The ship
was laid aground, so as to expose her whole fore-

foot, during the ebb tide. The damage which she
had sustained has been before 8i)oken of; the stem
was literally worn to within an inch and a half of

the wood-ends. After repairing this, by scraping
the stem and putting on a new cut-water, they made
use of a diving apparatus to place the new braces,

and mend the copper that was broken.

Although they were removed some distance
from Sydney and its vile grog-shops, despite the ut-

most caution to prevent the crew from procuring
spirits, it was found that a plan had been formed to

supply them with it. In a hut near by, lived an
Iriyhman, familiarly called Paddy, who acted as a
kind of suttler, in supidying the messes of the (jfii-

cers and men with fresh bread and milk, and also

doing the washing. After a few days it was disco-

vered that the men were obtaining some extra
allowance of spirits, and suspicions natui-ally enough
fell on Paddy as the cause of this irregularity, and
its consequent disturbances. Orders were there-

fore given to search him, on his next visit to the

ship; this fully confirmed the suspicion, and his

presence on board was at once interdicted.

Paddy had no idea of being thus defeated in

reaping his harvest from the ship's company; ho
therefore enlisted in liis service a man, if possible,

of a worse character than himself, whom he ke])t

constantly supplied with rum, brandy, and gin from
Sydney, and made it known to the crew that he was
ready to furnish his former customers. The men
soon managed, under various pretexts, to visit his

hut, and supply themselves at the expense of their

clothing, or some other equivalent. This now
arrangement succeeded for a time, but was at

length detected, and the nuisance wholly stopped;

steps were also taken for the punishment of the

offenders, by making a complaint against them,
which caused the apprehension of Paddy and his

partner, and ho was required to pay a fine of 30/.,

or be imprisoned for six months.
Paddy was not the only annoyance they had to

encounter. Another was the poisonous snakes that

infest the secluded nooks of JVlossman's Bay, num-
bers of which were daily seen near the ship; amnng
them was one resembling the diamond-snake, of a

light silvery colour, about eighteen inches in

length, and as thick as the little finger : these are

very numerou.s, and it is vorj' desii-ablc to avoid

coming in contact with them, for their bite has

often proved fatal. Instances are known in Sydney
of persons who have been bitten, and have died

in a few hours. An eminent iili^sician of Sydney,
on being asked the treatment in case of a bite, re-

plied :
" to bandage the affected part as soon as

possible, cut it out, and as soon as preparations can

be made, amputate the limb !" These venomous
snakes frequently crawl into houses near the

woods, and jiersons have been bitten whilst sitting

at their doors in the evening. A lady, living on

the north shore, near the residence of the Ameri-
can consul, was sitting jilaying on the piano, when
hearing some rustling noise,suddenly looked around,

and discovered a diamond-snake only a short dis-
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I'assaup of the Pcncock from New Soiitli

Walt's.— Royal family of Tonya. ton'gatahoo.
Outbreak and tiTminatinn of llic war.

I'tijee women. I»l

I tance from her ; she screamed aloud, and jumped
on the music-stool; a servant soon came to the

I
rescue, and killoil the intruder. Instances occur

' repe.'itediy of these snakes infesting the houses,

!
and so common arc they, that if a person is stung,

j

it is at once supjioaed to be by a snake. The ef-

I

fects of the bite, if not fatal, are said to produce
partial blindness.

I
On the .30tli of March they left Sydney, and

I

passed the Hi>ads of Port Jackson on the same
I afternoon. They had at first light wind.s, and made
! biii, little progress. When about seventy mih'S

i from the coast, in latitude 3Si° S., they experi-

I
enced a change of four degrees in the temperature

: of the sea; and on the 3rd of April, they found

they had been set thirty miles to the southward
during the d.iy. On the 5th, the temperature

: again fell to 72°, with an easterly current. Several

;
Kiiglish vessels were seen cruising for whales in

1 latitude 2«'- S., longitude 1-57° E. The winds con-

1

tinned contrary and light. On the 9th, in longitude

I

15!)° 43' E., Latitude 20" S., an ojiportunity oc-

i
currc'd for trying the deep-sea temperature. At
eight hundred and thirty fathoms below the sur-

1 face, the temperature had decreased to 4fi°, that of

' the surface being 7'»'; and the current was found

j

setting east-by-south half a mile per hour.

I The eurrent was now found setting to the south-

south-west, at the rate of half a mile per hour.

On the DIth they again attempted to get a deep-

sea c.ist, and had nineteen hinidred fathoms of

line out; in hauling in the line it parted, and
nearly seventeen hundred fathoms of it were lost,

besides the only self-registering thermometer we
had left in the squadron, which put a stop to our

experiments. They had now several days of light

variable winds, with occasional rain and much
lightning and thunder. The island of Kooa was
made on the 30th of April, and on the 1st of May
they passed through the reefs and joined the

stjuadron.

The present King Josiah is one of the sons of

Muniui, who was reignin<; in Cook's time. Three
of King Josiah's brothers have preceded him as

rulers of Tonga: these were Togo Alio, Tubou
Ton, and Tubou Maloki. The first reigned but a
short time, being jiut to death by Tubou Ninha, a
brother of the celebrated Finau. Tnbou Ninha
was afterwards murdered by Tubou Toa, who
reigned over the Ilapai Islands, Tubou Maloki
receiving the title of King of Tonga, or rather Tni

K.inakabolo, or Lord of Kanakabolo, wliile that of

Vavao was governed by the younger Finau, adoi)ted

son of Finau Ulukalalu. This was the st.ite of the

island at the time of Mariner's, or Togi Uummea's
visit. A few months after his departure, Finau
died a n.atural death, and was succeeded by his

uncle, Finau Feejeo, having Toa Onioo to a-ssist

him. Finau Feejee was murdered by Hala Ajiia-

pia, who succeeded him; but his ambition of ob-

taining kingly power was not long satisfied, before

he was put to death by I'aunga, a high chief. The
son of Finau Ulukalalu, named Tuabiji, succeeded,
but died within a few years, and did not bear a
good character. His dominitms were immediately
seized upon by Taufa.iliau, the present King
George, then king of Hapai, the son of Tubou
Toa, and grandson of Mumui; and there is now a
prospect of ins becoming king of the whole group.
The Tui Kanakabolo, Tubou Maloki, was suc-

ceeded by the present King Josiah, or Tubou.
Hefore the death of Tubou Alaloki, his power had
become very limited, Tonga itself being distracted

by many civil broils; neither has his successor.

King Josiah, more energy. His clomain may now
be said to be circumscribed to the tow n of Nukua-
lofa; and if it had not been for the timely aid of

Taufaahou, he would in all probability ere now
have been driven from his kingdom. The son of

Tubou Maloki, Mumui, before spoken of, is most
thought of as his successor, though against siieli a
powerful competitor as King George he does not
stand much chance.

Since leaving the island, in the month of Au-
gust, whilst employed in the neighbouring group
(the Feejee), we leaiMied that the war in Tonga
had terminated very differently from what had
been anticipated,— in the comi>lete rout of the

Christian pai'ty. King George and all liis wairiors
being compelled to fly the i.sland. On the arrival

of Captain Croker, of H.U.M. sloop Favourite, he
warmly interested himself in the advancement of

the missionary cause, and determined to engage in

negotiations with the heathen; but finding that

many difficulties impeded his plans, he unfortu-

nately determined to bring mattei-s at once to an
issue, and demanded that the terms ho dictated

should be acceded to liy the heathen within a few
hours. To enforce his demand, he landed a large

])art of his crew, with officers, and proceeded to

the fortress of Ilea; only an hour was given its

defenders to decide. I am informed that it has
since been understood that if a longer time had
been granted, they would have acceded to his

demand. He was iiunelnal tn his time, and on the

chiefs refusing to surrender, he made an attack

upon the fortress. On his advancing near the

gate, he, with many of his officers and men, were
shot down; the survivors suffered a total defeat,

and were obliged to retreat forthwith. The hea-

then now became the assail.ints, and the Christian

party, together with the missionaries, were forced

to embark, and afterwards lainUd at Vavao; King
George was obliged to retire, and Nukualofa was
invested by the heathen. Thus ended this reli-

gious war, and I cannot but believe that the pre-

cijiitate zeal of the missionaries was the cause of

so disastrous a result. That the lu-athen were
well disposed to make peace, I am well assured; a
little patience and forbearance, and at the same
time encouraging intercourse with their towns and
setting them a good example, would have gradu-
ally and surely brought about the desired results;

while to force them to become converts, was a iiioile

of jiroceeding calculated only to excite their en-

mity and opposition.

The night previous to our sailing. May 3rd, two
of the Feejee women who had been siiinggled from
Vav.ao by Cajitain Wilson, paddled ott' in a canoe
to the Peacock, entreating to be received on board
and conveyed to their own country, and w ith the
view of securing their object, it was found they

had thrown away their paddles. The recjuest was
denied, and Captain Hudson had new ones at once
made for them; they were ccnnpelled to enter their

canoe again, and paddled oft'. They then visited

the tender Flying-Fish, and in order to prevent
their being turned off in tlie same way, they set

their canoe adrift. As it was Ute at night, they

were retained on boai'd, and sent to the Vincennes

m
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109 Interpoiirsc between the Feejce and Tonga
''^ islanders.—Departure from Tongalaboi). OVOLAU. Tom Granby.—Departure from

Tongataboo.

early in tiie ninrning. Well uiulorBtandiiifr, from
tlie interview I had with King George in relation to

The Currency Lass, his feelings on the subject, (for

the abduction of these very women from the island

of Vavao had been the cause of the difficulty,) 1

imnieiliately ordered them to be landed. I did

this because I was not willing to have an appear-

ance of inconsistency in tlie minds of these natives,

in first blaming conduct 1 thought unwarrantable

in Captain Wilson, and then doing the same act

myself. Had I taken any other courpe, it would

no doubt have provoked aggression upon the first

American vessel that visited any of the jwrts of

this group. My commiseration and that of many
of the officers was excited at the sight of these

poor defenceless creatures, who were desirous to

return to their native island, and who had made
such strenuous ef.'orts to accomidish their wishes;

but my public duty was too well defined for me to

allow their tears and entreaties to prevail over

higher considerations.

The intercourse between the Fcejee and Tonga
islanders, has been of lato years frequent; tlie

latter are more inclined to leave their homes than

the former, and wlien a Tongese iias once visited

the Feejee Group and returns safely, he is looked

upon as a traveller. In Tonga they consider and
look up to the Feejee islanders as more polished,

and their opinions are viewed with much respect;

this one not only observes in their conversation,

but they show it in adopting their maimers and
customs, and the attention and deference they pay

to the opinions of those who have visited or belong

to that group; from them they obtain their canoes,

and have learned the art of sailing and navigating

them ; and from the situation of their islands,

being moi'e exposed to a rough ocean, they .are

probably now better and more adventurous navi-

gatoi-s. This intercourse is kept up more particu-

larly with the eastern islands of the Feejees: at

Lakemba we found many of them residing. When

Cook visited this group, little was known of the

Feejees. Thirty years afterwards, during the time
Mariner resided on the Tonga Islands, the inter-

course and information had become greater and
more accurate; and at the period of our visit, we
heard of many tilings that were passing in that

group as familiar topics; and we found among them
many Tongese who were enjoying the hospitality

of their western neighbours. The prevailing winds
are in favour of the intercourse on the side of the

Tongese, which may in some measure account for

it; and the favour with which they have always
been received, and the flattering accounts those

wlio returned have given of their reception, may
in some measure account for the desire they

always evince to pay the Feejee Group a visit. In

a very few years, through the intercourse that will

be brought about by the missionaries, there will be

as much passing to and fro between them, as there

is now among the several islands of eithi^r group,

which will have a great tendency to advance the

civilization of both.

Previous to my dejiarture, a sailor by the name
of Tom Granby desired to liave a passage to the

Feejees, and although I entertained always much
suspicion of the vagabonds who frequen, the dif-

ferent islands, Tom's countenance was so very
prepossessing, and his modesty as to his cajuibilities

as a pilot such as to satisfy me that he was not one
of tlie runaways or convicts; he was, besides, as he
informed me, a resident of the island of Ovolau. I

had already made up my mind that this island

should be the first place the squadron should go

to, on account of its central position, which, if the

harbour proved convenient, off"ered the best point

whence to superintend the duties and to fix my
observatory at; Tom was therefore taken on board,

and remained with us during the whole time we
were in the Feejee Group, and I was well satisfied

with him ; in short, he did not belie his counte-

nance.

CHAPTER XXII.

FEEJEE GROUP. ISLAND OF OVOLAU.

DEPARTURE FROM TONGATAnOO—THE PORrOISE DETACIIKD—ENTP ANCE INTO TIIE FEEJEE OnoUr—AllRIVAL AT

LEVUKA—TUI lEVUKA—MESSAC.E SENT TO KING TANOA—PLANS 1)1' OPERATION—TENIIER OP Til E SU 1 1" LEON IDAS

—EXCURSION TO THE PEAK OF ANDULONO — OnsEIiV ATORY ESTABLISH ED— BOATS DETACHED TO SIRVEV

—

—ORDERS TO THE OIFICERS—ARRIVAL OF THE FLYI Nti-KISIl—PRECAITIONS—ARRIVAL OF TANOA— IMS RECEP-

TION AT LEVUKA

—

HIS VlilT TO THE V INCENNES—HIS ADOPTION OF THE RULES AND REGl LATIONS—HIS SUITE
[

—HIS SECOND VISIT— DISTRICTS OF OVOLAU—LABOURS OF TUI LEVUKA—RULING POWER IN OVOLAU-TOWN OF

LEVUKA—DISTRICTS OF THE FEEJEE GROUP—RECENT HISTORV OF AMBAU—INTRODUCTION OF FIRE-ARMS— '

REIGN OF ULIVOU— ACCESSION OF TANOA—WAR WITH IlEWA— REIiELLION AGAINST TANOA— HIS TRIUMPHAL
RETURN—DISTURBANCES BETWEEN AMBAU AND REWA—PREPARATIONS FOR MAKING A (iARDEN—ROYAL PRE-

SENT FROM TANOA—DEATH OF DAVID BATEMAN—VISIT FROM BERU—HIS RECEPTION ON BOARD THE VIN-

CENNES—VISIT FROM PADDY CONNEL—HIS HISTORY.

At daylight on the 4th of May, 1840, the squadron

got under way from the harbour of Nukualofa, and
passing without the reefs through a narrow passage,

safely bore off to the westward under all .sail,

having the wind from east-north-east. At meridian

wo had the islands of Honga Tonga and Honga
Hapai to the north of us; these are both high, and

are distant from Tonga twenty-seven miles. On
the 5th we had a sight of Turtle Island, and deter-

mined it to be in longitude 17«° 33' W., latitude

10° 40' S.*; it has the appearance of a small

• Subsequent observations by the I'orpoise, place it in

longllude 178° 3T 13" W., latitude 1!)° 50' S.
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rounded knoll. The wind was blowing fresh from
the south-east, and after dark 1 detennined to

heave-to to await daylight, oH' the southern and
eastern islands of the Feejeo Group; this was drme
in order to set tlie Porpoise at her work. Since

leaving Tonga, we have found ulcers prevalent

among our men, from the bites they had received

;

they were inflammatory and difficult to cure, pre-

vailing among those apparently most healthy. Just

at dawn we made an island, and at the same time a
largo sandbank, about half a mile from us; had
darkness continued half an hour longer, we should

have probably l)een wrecked upon the latter, as I

did not believe myself within five miles of it. Our

I

unexpected vicinity to it was caused by a strong

;

current to the northward.

I

At 6 A.M. we began our observations, and at eight

j

I made signal to the Porpoise to part company.
We continued our course with the Peacock and

I

Flying-Fish in company. I had compiled a chart

I of the comparatively unknown sea we were about to

j
traverse; but the weather was threatening, and

. from the specimen we had had in the morning of

j

its dangers, 1 thought it would be prudent to haul

1 off, which I did, at 2 p.m. At five, land was re-

j

ported ahead, and on the lee bow ; it proved to be

I

the island of Totoia, which I now found was thirty

I

miles out of the position assigned it by former navi-

gators. I at once came to the determination of

;

running into the group, feeling assured we should

I

thus save much time, and jirobably find smoother
i water; the dangers we had to encounter in either

I

way were about e(iual. It was now blowing a fresh

j

gale, which obliged us to take three reefs in the top-

j

sails; it is by no means a pleasant business to be

running over unknown ground, in a dark night,

before a brisk gale, at the rate of seven or eight

miles an hour. The sea was unusually phospho-

rescent, and the night was disagreeable with rain

and mists. The Peacock and Flying-Fish followed

us. The morning proved fine, and at daylight wo
were within a short distance of the Horse-shoe

j

Reef, unlcnown to any of us but Tom, who thought

, we must be at least twenty miles from it. We
found ourselves in the midst of a number of beauti-

ful islands, viz.* Goro, Vanua-levu, and Somu-sonm
on our right; Xairai, Ambatiki, and Matuku, on

the left; whilst Ovolau, Wakaia, and Mokungai,
were in front; they were all girt by white rncircling

reefs. So beautiful was their aspect, that I could

scarcely bring my mind to the realizing sense of the

well-known fact, that they were the abode of a

s-ivage, ferocious, and treacherous race of canni-

bals.

Each island had its own peculi.ar In auty, but the

eye as well as mind felt more satisfai >n in resting

upon Ovolau, which as we approached, had more
of the appearance of civilization about it than the

others; it is also the highest, most broken, and most
picturesque. In consequence of light winds, we
did not succeed in reaching the harbour of Levuka
that evening, and passed the night under way, be-

tween Ovolau and Wakaia. At daylight on theSih
of May, we were off the port, and made all sail for

it. At nine o'clock, being off the entrance, I took

the precaution, as the breeze was light, to heist the

• In the ortliograiiliy of the n.iines of the Fcejee Group,

I liave followed tlie pronunciation, and not tlie true con-

struction of till! language.

boats out (having to pass through a passage only
eight hundred feet in width), and sent them ahead
to tow. At first it is not a little alarining to approach
these entrances with a light wind, and often with a
strong current sotting in or out; the ship rolling

and tossing with the swell as she nears the reefs,

the deep-blue water of the ocean curling into

white foam on them, with no bottom mitil the en-

trance is gained, wlien a beautiful and tranquil

basin opens to the view.

The remarkable peculiarity of these corai har-
bours, if so I may call them, is that in gaining
them, it is but an instant from the time tlie sea

is left until security is found equal to that of iiii

artificial dock ; this is particularly the case with
the harbour of Levuka. The shore was lined with
natives, watching our progress with their usual
curiosity; and it was amusing to hear the shouts of

applause that emanated from the crowds on shore,

when they witnessed the men, dressed all in white,
running up the rigging to furl the sails,

In pa.ssing to the anchorage, we saw a tiny boat,

in which w:is David Whippy, one of the principal

white residents here, with one of his naked children.

This man ran away from a ship, commanded by
his brother, that was trading in this group, in

consequence of the ill-treatment he received on
board ; he now lias been eighteen years on this

island, ainl is the principal man among the whites.

He is considered a royal messenger, or Matieuin
Aiiibau, and is much looked up to by the chiefs.

He speaks their language well ; is a prudent trust-

worthy person, and understands the character of

tlie natives perfectly : his worth and excellent

character I had long heard of*. He immediately
came on board to welcome us, and after we had
anchored near the town, he brought off Tui Levuka,
the chief of the Levuka town. This dignitary was
a stout, well-made man, strong and athletic, en-

tirely naked, with the exception of a scanty iiiaro,

with long ends of white tapa hanging down before

and behhid, and a turban of white fleecy tapa, nut

unlike tissue-paper, around his head, of enormous
size. These turbans designate the chiefs, and
freiiucntly have a small wreath of flowers over
them. Ills face was a shining black, having been
painted for the occasion; his countenance had a
good expression, and he seemed, altir a few
moments, to be quite at his ease. As is eusloniiiry,

I iit once gave him a present of two whale's teeth

and two fathoms of red cotton cloth, with which he
was well satisfied, clapping his hands several times,

which is their mode of expressing thanks. Ilia

hair was crisped, with a small whalebone stick or

needle, twelve or fourteen inches in length, stuck

into it on one side ; he did not leave me long in

doubt as to the use to which the latter is put, for

it was continually in requisition to scratch hia

head, the vermin being not a little troubli some.

He was very desirous of doing every thing for mo,
and said that any ground I wished to occupy, was
at the service of the countrymen of his friend

Whippy.
Ovolau is the principal residence of the white

men in the group, to whose general deportment
and good conduct I must bear testimony; I met
with none better disposed throughout the voyage

• lie has, since our return, been appointed vice consul

for tlie Fcejee Croup. !
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MeisiiKe sent to King Tanoa.—Town of jivnT A IT

Levuka.—Peak of AiidulDUg.
^'

*

^L.i\u. Observafor>' established.

tlian wore fVmiid tliorc. 1 at m\cc engaged them
to bcconio our intirprptcrs during tlic time we
stayed, wliieh aft'ordcd us many advantages in

communicating with the natives.

About three hours after tlio Vinccnnes anchored,

the Peacocli entered ; but there was no news or

sign of the Flying-Fish, nor had she been seen

]
while the Peacock was in the oftiiig. I felt much

j

uneasiness about her, move so on account of the

' inexperienced officer who hud licr in temporary

cliargc.

I directed the chief, Tui Levuka, to send a

message immediately to Anibau, to inform King
Tanoa of my arrival, and desire him to visit me.

i This was at once assuming authority over him,

I

and after the fashion (as I understood) of the

j

comitry ; but it was doubted by some wlietlier ho

I

would come, ns ho was old, and a powerful chief.

I 1 thought tlie cxperimrnt was worth trying, as, in

j casd be obeyed, it would be considered that he

i acknowledged mo as his superior, wliich I thought

I

might be beneficial in case of any difficulty oceur-

I

I'ing during our stay ; I believed, moreover, that it

j

would add greatly to the respect which the natives

I

would hold us in.

I
The town of Levuka contaiiis about forty houses;

I

it is situated on the east side of the island of Ovo-
i lau, in a ([uiet and peaceful valley, surromided by a
i dense grove p\ cocoa-nut and bread-fruit trees,

i with a fine stream of fresh and pure water miming

I

tlirough it to the beach ; high, broken, volcanic

peaks rise to the wcr.t, forming the background.

The frames of the houses are built of the bread-

fruit tree, and ai'c filled in with reeds, whilst the

roof is covered with a tliateh of the wild sugar-

cane. They arc usually oblong in shape, and fnjm
twenty to twenty-fivo feet in length by iifteeii in

breadth.

The most conspicuous and remarkable structure

is the burc, or spirit-lumse, whieh is built on a
raised and walled mound : lits proportions are

exceedingly uncouth, being nearly twice as high as

it is broad at its base, and forming a singular,

sharp-peaked roof ; the ))ieco of timber serving for

the ridge-pole, jirojects three or four feet at each
end, is covered with inuubors of white shells

(ovula cyprica), and has two long poles or spears

crossing it at right angles. At the termination of

the thatching, the roofs of all the liouses are about

a foot thick, and project eighteen inches or two feet,

forming eaves, which secure them from the wet.

For the most part they liavc two doors, and a fire-

place in the centre, composed of a few stones. The
furniture consists of a few boxes, mats, several

largo clay jars, and many drinking vessels, the

manufactcu'e of pottery being extensively carried

on by them. The sleeping-place is generally

screened oft", and raised about a foot above the
other part of the floor.

Having settled definitively the mode of operation

I intended to pursue in surveying the group, .' was
desirous of fixing some of the main points in my
own mind, as well as in that of the officers, and
thei'cfore ordered a large party from each ship to be
prepared to accompany me on the ft>llowing mori\-

ing, to one of the high peaks of the i.sland, called

Andulong, taking with us the barometers, &c., for

measuring its altitude. 1 likewise issued an order,

directing officers who left the ship for any purpose
to be armed ; being well satisfied that every pre-

caution ought to be taken, in order to prevent sur-

prise in any shape ; 1 also impressed upon all the

necessity of circumspection, and of keejiing them-
selves on their guard, whicli, as 1 learnt from the

few incidents related to me by Whip])y and others,

was highly necessary ; orders were also given to

prepare the boats of both ships for surveying
duties.

I understood that about forty whites had taken
up their residence here ; but we only found twelve,

who were all married to native women, and gene-
rally had large families.

We found lying at .inclior here a small sloop,

about the size of a long-boat, called" Who'd have
thought it !" a tender to the ship Leonidas, Cap-
tain Eaglcston, who was at another island curing

fin- biche-de-mar ; she was in charge of his first

oHiccr, Mr. Winn, who had been about trading for

tortoise-shell at the different islands. Ho reported
to me that one of his men had been enticed from
the boat, and had been murdered, and probably
eaten : tliis was said to have occurred near Mu-
thuata, on the north side of Vanua-levu. It ap-

]>carcd that Mr. Winn, with only four or five men,
had been trading in this small boat, for vpssel she
could not be caliLi, ar.jund the gi'oup ; they had
with them a small skiff' or punt, capable of holding
only one man. In this one of the crew had been
sent on shore, for the purjioso of ascertaining

whether the natives batl any thing to dispose of.

On his landing, he was led uj) from the beach,
and never returnid. This incident claimed our
attention afterwards, and our proceedings in re-

lation to it will be sj oken of in their proper
place.

On the morning of the 9th, the weatlicr proved
tine, and at half-past .seven we all went on shore
with our instrimients. Orders were left with the

ship to fire guns, on a signal being given from the

top of Anduhing. I put up both of the barometers,
and made several comparisons, and then left one
under charge of an officer to make half-hourly

observations. We set off for the peak of Andu-
long, aiijiarently but a short hour's walk. Our
party consisted of about twenty-five officers and
the naturalists, .ill intent upon their diff"erent

branches of duty. Being entirely unused to so

fatiguing a climb, some gave up, and were obliged
to return; the strongest of us found no little exer-
tion necessary to overcome the difficulties whicli

beset our path : every now and then a perpendi-
cular rise of fifteen or twenty feet was to be as-

cended, then a narrow ridge to be crossed, and again
a descent into a deep ravine; the whole was clothed

with vines at intervals, and the walking was very
precarious, from the numbers of roots and slippery

mud we encountered ; water continually bubbled
across our path from numerous rills that were
hurrying headlong down the ravines. The last part

of the ascent was sharp and steep, having preci-

pices of several hundreds of feet on each side of

us. On passing up the path, I saw our native

guides each pull a leaf when they came to a spot,

and throw it down ; on inquiry, Whippy told me
it was the place where a man had been clubbed :

this was considered as an offering of respect to

him, and, if not performed, they have a notion

they will soon be killed themselves. Judging from
the number of places in which these atonements
wei'e made, many victims have suffered in this

I

t
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way. The jiath we followed over the mountain
was the li li road to the interior towns, ami the

inhabitants ui tliese mountains have the character

among the cannibal population of the coast, of

being very savage ! Just before noon, wo reached
the top of Anilolong, and succeeded in getting the

meridian altitude. The scene that now presented

itself was truly beautiful ; the picturesque valleys

of the island of Ovolau lay in full view beneath us,

exhibiting here and there spots of cultivated

ground, with groves of eocua-nnts and bread-fruit;

the towns pei'ched upon apjiarontly inacccssiljje

spots, overlooking their small domains; the several

peaks rising around, all cut and broken in the most

j

grotescjuo forms, only one of which, that of Diile-

ovolau, overtoiiped the one on which we wore,

being about two hundred feet liiglier ; around us

in the distance, wo had the various islands of the

I
group, and the fantastic needle-shaped peaks of

!
Vanua-levu were distinctly seen, although at the

j

distance of sixty miles. The detached reefs could

j

be traced for miles, by the water breaking on them,

I

until they were lost in the haze. The squadron

I

lay quietly lj4|neath us, and every danger that could

I

in any way afi'ect the safety of a vessel was as dis-

I

tinctly marked as though it had been already put

;
upon our charts. Each officer was now directed

to observe a series of angles between all the points,

peaks, and islands, and to enter the names of tliem:

these were obtained through the interpreters. The
barometer was set up, and observations made. The

]

signal was now given, upon which guns were fired

1 from the vessel, while we noted the time that

elapsed between seeing the flash and hearing the
' sound. The angles of dei)ression were also taken

I
of all objeets. The results of these different

I

methods gave the altitude of Andulong two thou-

I sand and seventy feet.

j

We remained on the summit until near sunset,

I

and obtained much knowledge relative to the

situation of all the islands and reefs that lay

around us, wliich I found of much service in the

progress of our work.

j

During our stay on Andulong, a native came up,

j
who appeared to be under the influence of great
fear; he reported that one of the ofticers had fallen

ilown, and that something was the matter with
liini. On being asked why he left him, he told us
that the chief had said G—d d—n, and that he

,
was afraid that he would kill liim. Lieutenant
Ennnons went down with him, and after ,i short
descent, he found Mr. Eld lying quite exhausted

I

near the path, and it was with difficulty he was
enabled to reach the town.

j
The descent proved more toilsome and danger-

ous than the ascent; the slipperiness of the path

I

fre(iuently brought us iu contact with sharp rocks.

I have seldom witnessed a party so helpless as
ours appeared, in comparison with the natives and
white residents, who ran over the rocks like goats.

Darkness overtook us before we reached the town

;

many of the natives, however, brought torches of
dried cocoa-nut leaves to light us on our way, and
we reached our respective ships without accident,

though much fatigued. Many new specimens wore
added to our collections, and I believe all felt gra-
tified in having had an opportunity of viewing from
so elevated a point this labyrinth of islands, reefs,

and sunken shoals.

The island of Ovolau is eight miles in length.

north and south, by seven in lu-iadth, east ami
west; it is of volcanic formation, and its I'ocks are
composed of a conglomerate or pudding-stone; it is

high and rugged throughout. The valleys exteiul

only a short (listance into the interior, and leave
but little level ground; they are, however, ex-
ceedingly fertile, with a deep and rich soil, and
are w II cultivated. Its harboiu's are all fornu'd

by the reefs, aiul were it not for these, there w<imM
be but few in the grouji; that of Levuka is sale,

has good holding-ground, and is ea.sy of access.

On the lOtli, the Elying-l-'ish was still missing.
Feeling satisfied that Ovolau was the most suit-

able place for my purpose, 1 selected a site for my
observatory on a projecting iiisulate<l point, al)out

thirty feet above the beach, on which was suffi-

cient room to aceoniiuodate our tents and houses.

I also obtained a few acres of ground from the
chief, for the i)uri)ose of jilanting a garden, which
was well fenced in, and placed under the direction

of our horticiilturist, Mr. I5rackenri<lge.

On the 11 th, the instruments, tents, &e., were
l.-mded and put up. The surprises of the natives
was extremely great to find a village or town, as
they called it, erected in a few hours, and every
thing in order: the guards <in post to prevent all

intrusion most excited their curiosity.

All the necessary arrangements having been
made, the launch and first cutter of the Nineennes,
under Lieutenants Alden, Knox, Midshipman
Henry, and Assistant-Surgeon Whittle, were de-
spatched to survey the north shore of Viii-levu;

the launch and first cutter of tlu? reacock, under
Lieutenant Emmons, I'assed-Midshipman lilunt,

and Mr. Dyes, to examine and survey the south
shore, visiting V'iwa, Amban, and Uewa, the mis-
sionary posts: Chaplaiu Elliott was of the latter

party, that he might iie enabled to gather informa-
tion from these establishments; pilots, who acted
as interpreters, were sent with both. Orders, of
which the following is an extract, were issued to

the oflicers iu writing, in relation to the natives,

pointing out to them the necessity of watchful-

ness.
" You will observe the following instructions

very jiarlicularly, and in no case dejiart from
them, uidess it is for the preservation of your
party.
" 1st. You will avoid landing any where (jii the

main land or islands, unless the latter sluiuld be
uninhabited.

" 2nd. Every precaution must be observed in

treating with these natives, and no native nuist be
suffered to come alongside or near your boats,

without your boarding-nettings being u]i ; all

trading must be carried on over the stern of your
boat, and your arms and howitzers ready to repel

iittack.

" 3rd. You will avoid any disputes with them,

and never be off your guard, or free from suspicion

;

they are in no case to be trusted.

" 4th. Your two boats must never be sepai'ated

at night, but anchored as close together as pos-

sible,

" You will always keep the boats within signal

distance of each other, separating them in cases of

extreme necessity only for a short time."

The Flying-Fish now made her appearance, to

my great relief. Her delays had been owing to

her having run (on the Jlth, the night after she
o2
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Canoe of Tiinoa, llio kiiiK of

Atnbau. OVOLAU.
King Taiioa's visit to the

Viiicennea.

|i;irt"'il Pdiiiii.my witli uh), tliroiiyli ciiri'lcssnesH, on
till' ret'f iitt' tlic island of Nairai, in fine ni(ionli{;iit,

with tlic reef full in view; here slie reniaineil some
liours, having liad a narrow cacaiie from total

wreck ; she, however, only lost a ))art of her false

keel. Lieutenant (.'arr, the firHt-li''Utenant of the

Viiicenncs, was innnediately put in connnand of

her. The I'eacoek and Flyinjj-Fish were now-

ordered to ])reiiaro for sea with all despatch.

1 must confess 1 felt f;reat anxiety for the safety

of our parties in the lioats, and i sued the foregoing

orders very partieularly, in ordi^r to avoid all mis-

apprehension, and to leave aa little as possible to

the discretion of the oflicers who had charge of the

boats. They were all well armed, and the boats

were provided with hoarding-nettings ; for I felt

satisfied that any inattention or want of care would
inevitably lead to the dcsti'uction, if not of the

whole, at least some of the party : the accid<'nt

that had recently occurred to the tender of the

Leonidas, showed that the least degree of confi-

dence reposed in the natives was attended with
great risk, and that so treacherous a people were
not to be trusted under any circumstances. A
departure from these instructions, and an undue
confiilence, resulting from having f(>r a long timc^

escaped the many dangers encountered, was, I

regret to say, the cause of the loss we met with
before leaving this grou]), and taught, when too

late, the necessity of obeying strictly the orders of

their comnianding officer, whether absent or pre-
sent.

On the I2tli, whilst engaged at the observatory,

the canoe of Tanoa, the king of Ambau, was dis-

covered rounding the southern point of the island:

it had a magnificent appearance, with its immense
sail of white mats ; the pennants streaming from
its yard, denoted it at once as belonging to some
great chief. It was a fit accompaniment to the
magnificent scenery aroimd, and advanced i-apidly

ancl gracefully along; it was a single canoe, one hun-
dred feet in length, with an outrigger of large size,

ornamented with a great number (two thousand five

hundred) of the cypriea ovnia shells ; its velocity

was almost inconceivable, and every one was struck
with the adroitness with which it was managed
and landed on the beach *.

Tanoa disembarked, accompanied by his atten-

dants, who are generally Tonga men, forty of whom
had tlie direction and sailing of his canoe. Shortly
after landing, he was met by Mr. Vanderford, who
had formerly been shipwrecked here, and who had
lived under his protection for ten months. The
meeting was a curious tme : the old chief walked
up to him, and stood looking, first on one side and
then on the other, without noticing liim, and pre-
tending that he did not see him ; Mr. Vanderford
then walked up to him, clapped liim on the back,
and called him by name, when they both began
laughing heartily. Mr. V.-inderford spoke much of
the kindness of Tanoa to him during his residence
among the people of Ambau : it is true, that he
robbed him of every thing but his skin, but then
he protected him from the attacks of othei-s.

Shortly afterwards a large double canoe arrived,

• I was told tliiit T.iiioa frequently amuses himself, when
sailing, by runnins; down canoes, leaving those who belong
to them to reeover their canoe and iirojierty the best way
thev ran.

entirely maimed liy Tonga jieoplc, under their two

chiefs, Lajika and Tiibou Totni, who were both of

them, with about five hundred of their followers,

paying Tanoa a visit at Ambau ; they were the

sons of Tubou Ninha, and nephews of the cele-

brated Finau. Tubou Total told me that ho and
his brotlurs had been residing several years in the

Feejees ; that they were employed building canoes

on some of the eastern islands, and that it gene-

rally took them seven years from the time they

leftTonga, to finish them and return.

Tanoa took up his abode in the mbure, or cnun-

cil-housc, which is the place where all strangers

are entertained. Here he seated himself, with his

principal attendants about him, when his orator,

or prime minister, made a complimentary oration,

at the end of which a clapping of hands took place;

to this oration one of the princii)al townspeoi)le

replied. This is the usual mode of conducting the

ceremony : the guest, the moment he arrives, gives

a condensed account of all his doings since they last

saw each other, ending with many compliments; to

I which the host re])lie6 in equally flattering terms,
- wishing him all kinds of happiness and prosperity.

I
This ceremony being over, Tanoa despatched David
Whippy on board to inform me of his arrival, when
I immediately sent Lieutenant Carr to call upon
him and inform him that my boat would be at the

shore in the morning for him. Food was then

brought by the Levukians, according to their native

custom: it consisted of two large baskets containing

each a roasted pig, yams, taro, bread-fruit, &e.,

which were placed before the company; this present

was iiccompanied by another speech, to which the

prime minister again replied; then came clapping

of hands, and the feast ended with ava drinking.

On the following morning, when the boat landed,

the three chiefs were waiting on the beach, and all

came on board, the large canoe following tlie boat;

every thing was prepared to give them a mo.'-t

marked reception, excepting the salute. Tanoa was
the first to mount the side of the ship, where I was
ready to receive him, with the officers at the gang-

way. When he reached the deck, he was evidently

much astonished, particularly when he saw the

marines, with their muskets, pi'csenting arms, and
so many officers. The novel sight, to him, of my
large Newfoundland dog, Sydney, who did not alto-

gether like the sable appearance of his majesty, tlie

noise of the drum and boatswain's pipe, combined
to cause him some alarm, and he evinced a disposi-

tion to retire, keeping himself close to the 8hi])'s

side. He was, after the fashion of his group, al-

most naked, having a small marc passed around his

loins, with long ends to it, and a large turban of

tapa cloth in folds about his head, so as almost to

hide the expression of his countenance; his face was
bedaubed with oil and ivory-black, as were also his

long beard and nmstaches, the natural hue of which

I underetood was quite gray. From his begrimed
look he has obtained the sobriquet of "Old Snuft,"

among the whites; lie is about sixty-five years old,

tall, slender, and rather bent by age; on his breast,

hanging from his neck, he wore an ornament made
of mother-of-pearl, tortoise-shell, and ivory, not
very neatly put together, and as large as a diimer-

pi.iiu (called diva ndina) ; on his .arms he had shell

armlets (called ygato), made of the trochus-shell,

by grinding them down to the form of rings; his

countenance was indicative of intelligence and
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I

shrewdness, as far as it could be seen; his mind is

!
saifl to be quite active; he is about five feet ten

1
inches in height, and of small frame; his features

I
are rather inclined to the pjiiropean mould, and not

I
the least allied to the negro; liis hair is crispy; he
speaks through his nose, or rather as if ho had lost

his palate ; his body is, like that of all his pcopli',

remarkably hairy. After presenting liini to the

officers, and receiving the rest of his suite, I led

him to the after part of the deck, where mats
were laid down, and we all seated ourselves to

j

hold a council; for I was anxious to finish first the
' business for which I had particularly sought the

j

interview ; this was to procure the adoption fif

j

rules and regulations for the intoi'course with
foreign vessels, similar to those established in the

I

Samoan Group the year preceding. David Whippy
I
became my intorpreter, but Tanoa had too mucli

i dignity about him to receive the interpretation

I

through Whippy alone, although he under.stood all

i
that lie said perfectly, for Whippy speaks their

I

language well ; but he had his " speech-explaining

I
counsellor," Malani-vanua Vakanduna, or prime

]
minister, who was a remarkably good-looking, in-

1 telligent man. Whippy gave his name as Koro-
I
ttimvavalu, and said that he had great infiuence

! with the king. It was amusing to see their mode
j

of conducting the business, and to understand that

j

Tainja's dignity would be offended by holding dis-

!
course witli our friend Whippy as interpreter

;

\
not, however, (as it was explained to me by Tubou

' Total,) from any objection he had to Whippy, but

I

it would be derogatory to his rank and station.

i On the production of the rules and regulations,

\
Tanoa seemed rather confused, and at first ap-

peared dull and stupid; this I imputed to his ava
drinking, in which they had all indulged to excess

the night before. He did not seem to comprehend
the object of them, or as the interpreter exjjressed

;
it, "could not take the idea." This is not to be

' wondered at, when it is considered that thia was
! the first act of the kind he had been called upon to

j

do. Tubou Totai being a traveller of some note,

readily understood their meaning, and through his

i

explanations Tanoa soon comprehended the object,

and listened with attention (his whole suite sitting

' around) to the reading of them, sentence by sen-

\

tence; after which he made signs of understanding
i them, and gave his approval and consent to

having them established, and the next day signed

:
them, by making his mark. That which he was
to keep I had rolled up and put into a bright

I round tin case, which he seemed to regard with

great pride.

Although I did not anticipate much immediate
good from these regulations, yet I was well satisfied

they would be of use in restraining the natives as

,

well as masters of ships, and in securing a better

understanding between them; at any rate it was a
beginning, and would make them feel we were

i

desirous of doing them justice. I talked to him

j

much, through the interpreter, of the necessity of

;

protecting the whites, and of punishing those who
. molest and take from them their goods in case of

[
shipwreck. He listened to me very patiently, and

1
saiil, " he had always done so ; that my advice was

;
very good, but he did not need it; that I must give

plenty of it to his son Seru, and talk hard to him;
, tlmt he would in a short time be king, and needed

it."

We now proceeded to show tlieni the nhip.
(

Tanoa expressed great astonishiiniit at the wheel, '

and the manner of .steering our large canoe or man- .

of-war. I told him I was going to order Home
guns to be fired with balls, when he immediately ;

expressed his joy at it, siiyiug that ho thought ;

I was oft'ended with him, from my not firing when
|

ho came on board. (.)n my telling him it was not
HO, but that he must consider it more lumoiirabh! i

to him to fire balls, he was well satisfied. It was
amusing to see the curiosity oxciteil among them
all, when they understood the large guns were to

be fired. On the firing taking jjlace, they all made
an exelamation of sur|>rise and astonisliiiient— I

followed with a cluck of the tongue in .i high key, i

putting their fingers to the mouth, and patting it i

after the fashion of children, or one of our own i

Indians in giving the war-whoop. Tanoa would
I

not at first look at the ball flying along and throw- I

ing up the water. When the seeoml was fired, ho
i

uttered the same marks of surprise as the rest;
|

and after the third, he begged that no more should
|

be fired, as ho was amply satisfied with the honour,
i

and the noise almost distracted him. As they I

wont about the ship, when they saw any thing that
]

l)leased them, they would say— vi naka, vi naka.
i

In expressing their satisfaction for many things,
j

they repeat the words vi naka several times very
|

quickly.

Suitable presents were now distributed to Tanoa
and suite, consisting of shawls, axes, accordions,

plane-irons, whales' teeth, and a variety of other
articles, among whicli was a box of Windsor soap,

tobacco, a musket, watch, &c. These wore rcccivecl

with clapping of hands, their mode of returning
thanks. It was my intention to have had the feast

of rice-bread and molasses on board, but I found
their numbers so great that I determined on send-

ing it on shore, and only treated them to some
weak whiskey and water in lieu of ava, with which
they were much pleased. The marines were put
through their exercises, marched and counter-

marched to the music of the drum and fife, which
delighted them extremely. After being three
hours on board, hearing that the provisions fur the

feast had been sent on shore, they desired to

depart, and were again landed. The Tongese sang
their boat-song as they sculled his canoe; but this

custom, according to Whippy, is not practised by
the Fecjees.

I have scarcely seen a finer-looking set of men
than composed the suite of Tanoa. There was a
great contrast between the Tongese and Feejees;

the former being light mulattoes, while the latter

were quite black: their whole make seemed to poi.-t

out a different origin. The Tongese have small

joints, and well-developed and rounded muscles,
while the Feejees' limbs are large and nmscular;
tlie latter are slender in body, and apparently

j

inured to hard fare and living. The difference in

manner was equally great : in the Tongese there

was a native grace, combined with fine forms, and
an expression and carriage as if educated ; whilst i

there was an air of power and independence in the

Feejees, that made them claim atte ition. They !

at once strike one as peculiar, and unlike the

Polynesian natives, having a great deal of activity

both of mind and body ; this may be owing, in a
great measure, to their constant wars, and the '

necessity of their being continually on the alert, to
\
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Se'-nrid visit from Tunoa.— Dintrlits

(if Ovulaii.—Tui I.cvuka, tlio OVOLAU. principal rliief of Ovolii\i,—Town of lA:vul<n.

Uiatricts of the Kcejee Group.

'~1

provciit snrpriHf. It waa j>leaHaiit to look upon
tliu Tongpse, l)iit I felt more iiitcrust in tlio Focjccs;

tliu contrast was soiiiewliat liku timt observable

bftween a well-bred gentleman and a boor.

After the king got on shore, tliey had niueli talk

at tho inbiire-honse, npon all tliej' had seen, and
among other things, ho remarked, " that my men
might be good warriors, bnt they walked very nnich

like iMuHCovy ducks," u bird of which they have
ininibers.

Tanoa sent me word ho would like to como and
see things without ceremony, to which I readily

consented. The next day he came on board, as ho
said, to look and see for himself ; he 8tayc<l somo
hours. When ho entered the cabin, I was pouring

out some mercury f<ir my artificial horizon, of

which 1 gave him several globules in his hand.

He complained of tlieir being hot, and amused
himself for a long time in trying to pinch them up,

which of course he found it impossible to do, and
showed some vexation on being foiled, nipping his

fingers together with great vehemence to catch the

metal. His actions resembled thoso of a monkey
;

he kept looking at his fingers, and seemed asto-

nished that they were not wet, and could not be
made to understand how it could wet a button,

(which I silvered for him,) and not his fingers.

lie talked a great deal of the regulations he had
.signed. 1 was desirous of knowing whether ho
fully understood them, which 1 found he did. I

then asked him if it would not be better for his

son Seru tosign them also, as he is understood to

be the acting chief; lie said "no," that his signing

was (|uite sulKcient, and made them binding on all

the dependencies of Anibau. He desired mc,
when his son Seru paid ine a visit, to talk hard to

him, and give him jjlenty of good advice, for he
was a young man, and frisky ; but ho himself was
old, and saw things that were good and bad. He
said Seru would visit me in a few days, when he
returned, as they could not both leave Ambau at

tho same time.

Tho observatory duties were now commenced,
and Lieutenant Perry and Mr. Eldwi re ordered
to assist ino. I had, while thus emplnyed, anijilc

time to get information from David Whippy, who
seemed not only to have acquii'cd the language
perfectly, but also a good knowledge of the cus-

toms, manners, and habits of the natives.

Ovolau is divided into four districts, viz. Levuka
on the east, Fokambou on the south-west, Barita
on the south-east, and Vaki Levuka on the north-
west; besides these, there is the interior or moun-
tainous region, called by tho natives Livoni,

Levuka is iiihati to the chiefs of Ambau ; Fokam-
bou and Uarita are t/iiali to the same power, but
Vaki Levuka is ygali to Levuka, whilst tho moun-
tainous regions are independent and predatory.
Tho term mbati signifies allies, or being under pro-
tection, though not actually subject to it. Ygali
expresses that they are subjects, and compelled to

pay tribute yearly, or obliged to satisfy tho de-
mands of the chiefs, whenever made upon them.

Tui Levuka is the principal chief of Ovolau; liia

authority extends over eight towns on tho east

side. He is very friendly to the whites, and is

represented by them to be a kind-hearted and
honest chief : he is between forty and fifty years
of ago, and has a pleasing countenance ; he rules
his village with great popularity. It was amusing

to see his bewilderment in attending to tho various

duties and oftieeg ho had to perform, in providing

the large supplies of food, eousisting of yams, taro,

&c., that were required for our use ; ho was, how-
ever, very industrious, and by the aid of Whippy,
got through very well, though with nuich fear and
trembling, lest he shoidd b(! held accountable for

any theft or depredations committed on our pro-

perty, or accident to our men, in the various occu-

pations that were all going forward at tho same
time, consisting of watering, wooding, digging

gardens, making enclosures, building, as ho said,

towns, holding markets, and trading all day long

for spears, clubs, shells, Ac. ; ho had great fears,

too, of exciting tho jealousy of the Ambau chiefs,

who he judged would not like to see tho advantages
ho was reaping from our lengthened stay, which
would naturally enough bring their displeasure

upon him. I found him of great use, and was in

tho habit of receiving from him almost daily, visits

at tho observatory, so that when Whippy was at a

loss for any information relative to the islands, Tui

Levuk.x was always at hand to supply it.

The rest of the island is undt^r the Ambau chiefs,

or as they express it, ygali to Ambau, excepting the

mountaineers, who are easily brought over to fight

on any side, and are, from all accounts, true

savages. Tui Levuka has never been properly in-

stalled into ofiico, although from his courage and
talent as a loader, he is highly respected. The
circimistance which has prevented this ceremony
from taking place was, that the Ambnu chiefs suc-

ceeded by stratagem in getting possession of Ovolau
about fifteen years ago, or in 1025, b(>fore which
time it had belonged to Verata, with which Ambau
was at war. The Verata chiefs had been always
in the habit of installing tho chiefs, but since they

have lost Ovolau, they refuse to perform the

rite, and the Ambau chiefs will not exercise it,

on account of religious dread, and the fear of of-

fending their gods.

The islands of Wakaia and Mokungai, near that

of Ovolau. arc under Tui Levuka ; they have but

few inhabitants, Tui Levuka's eldest son is the

chief of Wakaia.
Tho town of Levuka is much larger than one

would imagine on seeing it from the water. Many
of the houses are situated on the side of the hill.

Its natural position is pretty : it has a fine brook
running through it, coming from the gorge in the

mountain, the water of which is made great use of

for irrigating tho taro-patches, which, with their

yam-ground.s, claim tho principal attention of the

inhabitants : the natives constantly bathe in it,

and are remarkably cleanly in their persons ; the

evident pleasure they take in the bath is even
shared by those who see them sporting in the

water.

The Feejee Group is composed of seven districts,

and is under as many principal chiefs, viz.

:

1st. Anibau.
2iid. Hewa.
3r(l. Ver.ita.

4th. Mulhu.-ita.

5th. Somu-somu,
6th. Naitasiri.

7(h. Mbua.

I

All the minor chiefs on the difTerent islands arc

more or less connected or subject to one of these,

and as the one party or the other prevails in their

wars, tlicy change masters. War is the constant

occupation of the natives, and engrosses all tlieir

time and thoughts.
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Amiiau is now IJic most jiuwerfiil of tlx sc dis-

tricts, r'''iiugh it is in itself lint a small island on
the c . ind connected with Vitiievu ; but it is

the resi Ilii'jo of most of the great chiefs, and, as 1

have biTore observed, Taiioa, the most powerful
chief of all the islands, lives there. The original

inhabitants of Ambau were called Kai Levuka, and
are of Tonga descent. During the absence of most
of the natives on a trading voyage to Liikeniba,

the natives of Moturiki, a iieiglilioiiring island,

made a descent upon Ambau, and tuok possession

of it, ever since which the Kai Levuka have
remained a broken people •. they still retain their

original name, but are now only wandering traders;

tliey have no fixed plaei; of residence, and are
somewhat of the character ot the Jews. They
reside principally at Lakemba, Soniu-somu, Vuna,
and occasionally at other islands. Must of the
exchange trade is in their hands ; their hereditary
chief resides at Lakemba; they are much respected,

and when they visit Ambau, they arc treated w'th
the best of every thing, in ackiiowledirmen*. oftl.eir

original right to the soil. At Amliau there are
now two classes, one known by the name of Kai
Ambau, or original people of Ambau, and the other
as Kai Lasikau, who were introduced from a small

island near Kanfavu, some sixty years since, to

tish for the chiefs; these are considered as inferior

to Kai Ambau, but arc not exactly slaves. About
eight years before our arrival, tlissensions arose

between these two classes, which resulted in

Tanoa's being expelled, and obliged to seek refuge

iu another part of his d(miinions.

According to Whippy, at the commencement of

the present century, IJamivi ruled at Ambau ; he
was succeeded by his son Ulivou. At this time
Verata was the principal city of the Ftejccs, and
its chiefs held the rule : this city or town is about
eight miles from Ambau, on Vitiievu ; the islands

of Ovolau, Goro, Anibatiki, Augau, and others

were subject to it, as was also Rewa. The intro-

duction of fire-arms brought about a great change
of power; this happened in the year 1809. The
brig Eliza was wrecked on the reef off Nairai, and
had both guns and ])owder on board. Nairai was
at this time a dependency of Ambau, and many of

i
the crew, in order to preserve their lives, showed the

I

natives the use of (to them) the new instrument.

!
Among the crew was a Swede, called Charley Sa-

• vage, who acted a very conspicuous part in the

I

group for some few years. These men joined the

I

Ambau people, instructed them in the use of the

I

musket, and assisted them in their wars. The chief

I of Ambau was at that time Ulivou, who gladly

! availed himself of their scrvice.s, granting them

I

many privileges ; among othei-s, it is said that

Charley Savage had a hundred wives ! Taking ad-

vantage of all the means he now possessed to ex-

tend his own power and reduce that of Verata, he
finally succeeded, either by fighting or intrigue, in

cutting off all its dependencies, leaving the chief of

Verata only his town to rule over.

In the early part of Ulivou's reign a conspiracy
broke out against liim, but he discovered it, and
was able to expel the rebels from Ambau. They
fled to Rewa, where they made some show of resist-

ance; he however overcame them. They tlien

took refuge on Goro, where he again sought them,

pursued them to Somu-somu, and dro>'e them
thence. Their next step was to go to Lakemba, in

order to eiilleet a large fleet of ciiimrs nnil riches,

for the purpoHu of gniiiing allies oil \itilevu; but
they were again pursued, and lieing met wilh:itsea,

were eomplelely destroyed. This fully established

L'livou's authority, and the latter part of his reiirn

was unmarked by any distiirbaiiees or nbi llion

against his rule, ili.' died in I)t'J!). Tanoa, bis

brother, the jirescut king, was at this lime at La-
kemba, on one of the eastern islands, engaged,
according to Whippy, iu building a large canoe,

whieli he named Ndramiivio (the via-leaf), a large

plant of the arnni species. When tlie news
reached him he imniediately embarked for Am-
bau, and on his arrival found all the cliii'fs

disposed to make him king. It is said that

he at first refused the dignity, lest "they should
make a fool of him ;" but by promises and |ieisua-

sidu 111! was induced to accede, rrepiiralious were
accordingly made to install him. This cerenioiiy

is perfoniietl by the Levuka jieople, the origitia

inhabitants of Ambau, uniting with those of Kainba,
inhabiting a town near Kainba I'oint, the most
eastern iioint of Vitiievu, and about ten miles east

of Ambau. As soon as the chiefs of Ambau have
elected a king, they make a grand ava party, and
the first cu[i is handed to the newly-elected chief,

who receives the title of Vunivalu. Some time
after this, the Kamba and Levuka people are

called in to make the installation, and confer the

title of royalty. It is related, that while the pre-

parations for this ceremony were going on, the

chiefs of Ambau were restless, and determined to

make war upon Rewa, a plact; always in rivalry,

about fifteen miles distant from Ambnu, to the

south. Tanoa, however, was well disposed towards
the people of this district, being a Vasu of Rewa.
There arc three kinds of Vasus, Vasti-togai, Vasu-
levu, and Vasu. The first is the highest title, and
is derived from the mother being ([ueeu of Ambau.
Vasu-levu is where the mother is married to one
of the great chiefs of Rewa, Somu-soinu, or

Muthuata, and the name of'Vasu extends not only

to the minor chiefs, but also down to the common
peojilc. It confers rights and privileges of great

extent, and is exclusively derived from the mother
being ri high chief or wife of some of the reigning

kings. It gives the person a right to seize upon
and appropriate to his own use any thing belonging

to an inhabitant of his mother "s native jilace, and
even the privilege of taking things from the

sovereign himself, and this without resistance,

dispute, or hesitation, however much prized or

valuable the article may be. In the cotirse of this

narrative, some instances of the exercise of this

power will be related. Tanoa therefore used all

his efforts to prevent an outbreak, but without

success, and he was compelled to carry on the war.

He, however, secretly gave encouragement, and, it

is said, even assistance, to the opposite party ; this

becoming known, produced much difficulty and
discontent among the Ambau chiefs and people.

Notwithstanding this, he at length contrived to

bring about a truce, and invited many of the Rewa
chiefs and people to visit him, whom he received

with great distinction. This incensed his new sub-

jects very much ; and on his presenting to the late

enemy his new and large canoe, Ndranuivio, their

indignation was greatly increased, and caused some
of them even to enter into a plot to murder him.

Among the conspirators were the head chiefs, Seru

1
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Tniiim, Koinnivuninduvu, Miirii, and Dumluii, of

Ainlmu, N^ionJrukcti*, cliicf of N'ikcio, and Maso-
iiialiia, of Viwa. 'I' moa, on beiiif; adviHcd of tliiH,

took no nicauH to fni.strutc tlicir plauH openly, but
nppcui'H to liavo been wmiewliat on bin guard.

Jn tlio third year of liis reign, wbil»t on n visit

to Uvolau to attend to bin plantation of yams, the

rebellion broke out, of wliieh he \\i\n Hoon advised,

and fled to (ioro, where IiIh eneniieH followed liini;

but he continued his fliglit to Sonui-Hoinu, the

people of whieli liad been always liis friends and
supporters. Here ho found protection, liis ile-

feiiders being too numerous for his enemies. The
conspirators tried, however, to urge upon them the

propriety of giving up their king, saying that tliey

only desired lie should return and reign over them;
but the jicopic of Somu-soinu det^mrd this too

bIiuIIow a pretence to be listoin^d to. After Tanoa's
expulsion, the rebels installed liis brother Komaino-
kariiiakula as king. Tanoa remained under the

protection of tho chief of Soinu-aonm for three

years, in gratitude for which he made over to him
all tho windward islands, viz. Lakemba, Naiaii,

&c. Durii;g all this period, Tunoa was carrying on
a sort of warfare against th« rebels, with the aid of

the natives of tho eastern group and those of Rewa,
wlio remained faithful to him, encouraging tliem all

in his |)owor, collecting liis revenue from the for-

mer, which he distributed bountifully among his

adherents, and buying over others to his interests.

As Tanoa was about to sail for Lukemba, word
was brought to him, that his nephew, called Nona,
residing on Naiau, a neighbouring island, had been
bribed by the chiefs to put him to death. He
therefore, on his way, stopped at Naiau, and when
Ilia nephew approached him under the guise of

friendship, Tanoa at once caused him, with all his

family oiid adherents, to be seized and put to

death.

Tanoa, finding his strength increasing, concluded
to prosecute the war with more activity. In order
to do so, after having first collected all his means,
he removed to Rewa, where he established him-
self, and began his secret intrigues to undermine
and dissipate his enemies' forces. He was so suc-

cessful in this, that in a short time he had gained
over all their allies, as well as the towns on the
main land or large island in the vicinity, and even
many of the chiefs at Ambau. The latter object

was effected through the influence of liis son, Ratu
Seru, who had been suffered to remain there during
the whole war, although not without frequent
attempts being made on his life, which he escaped
from through his unceasing vigilance and that

of his adherents. During the latter part of
the time, he was constantly in communication
with his father, who kept him well supplied
with the articles in which the riches of the
natives consist : these were liberally distributed

among the Lasikaus, or fishermen, and gained
the most of this class over to his interests.

All things being arranged, on a certain day the
signal was given, and most of the allies declared

for Tanoa. Whilst the rebel chiefs were in con-

sternation at this unexpected event, the Lasikaus
rose and attacked them. A severe contest ensued;
but it is said the fishermen, having built a wall

dividing their part of the town from that of the

Amb.'m people, set fire to their opponents' quarter,

and reduced it to ashes. The latter iled for

rfuge to the main huid, across tho shallow isth-

iiiiis, but found tlii'mselves hero opposed by the

King with his army, who Hlaiightcrcil alt those

who had eseapiMl from Ambau. This done, Tanoa
entercMl Ambau in triumph, and receiving the

Hubniission of all the neighbouring towns, resumed
the government, after an absence of five yeai-s.

This recovery of his kingdom took place in lO.'iy.

lleiiig thus re-established, Tanoa, in order eliec-

tnally to destroy his eni'inies, sent ineHsiiges to

the difl'erent to\\ii«, with presents, to induce tlic

inhabitants of the places whither the rebels had
(led to ]iut them to (lenth. In this he kooii suc-

ceeded, and their former friends were thus made
tho instruments of their punishment. Tanoa
having succeeded in estalilishing Ills rule, put a
stop to all further slaughter ; but all the prin-

cipal chiefs who had (ippos<Ml him, oxcej)t Maso-
malun, of Viwa, had been slain. Tanoa's authority

was now acknowledged in all his former donn-
iiions ; but this has not put an end to the petty

wars. The three chief cities, Ambau, Rewa, and
Naitasiri, are frequently at war, notwithstanding

they are all three closely connected by alliances

with each other. Hei-c, in fact, is the great seat

of power in the group, though it varies occasionally.

These three places form, as it were, a triangle, the

two foiTTier being on the north and south coasts,

while that of Naitasiri is situated inland, on the

Wailevu, or Peale's river. These disturbances

most frequently occur between Ambau and Rewa.
Tanoa takes no part in these contests, but when
he thinks the belligerents have fought long enough
he sends the Rewa people word to " come and beg
pardon," after the Feejee custom, which they

invariably do, even though they may have been
victorious.

Mr. Drackenridge, our horticulturist, was soon

busily engaged in preparing the garden for our

seeds. I had been anxious that this should be

done as soon as possible, in order that we might
have a chance of seeing it in a prosperous state

before wc left the island ; and I feel much in-

debted to him for the zeal he manifested. About
twenty natives were employed in putting up the

fence, the chief having agreed with each of them
to make two fathoms of it. Some were employed
in clearing away the weeds, and others in bringing

reeds and stakes down from the mountains. Mr.
Brackenridge marked out the line for the fence,

but they could not be induced to follow it, or

observe any regularity, each individual making
his allotted part according to his own fancy; these

sepai-ate portions were afterwards joined together,

forming a zigzag work. The parts of the enclo-

sure were tied together by a species of dolichos,

crossed, braced, and wattled like basket-work, the

whole making a tight fence, which answered the

purpose well enough.

The digging of tho ground was performed with

a long pointed pole, which they thrust into the

ground with both hands, and by swinging on the

upper end, they contrived to raise up large pieces

of the soil, which was quite hard. After this, two

sailors with spades smoothed it. The centre of the

garden had been a repository for their dead, whei-e

many stones had once been placed, which had be-

come scattered. These the natives were told to

throw in a pile in the centre. They went on dig-

ging for some time, probably without an idea

\
—
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that any oni> hud bei'ii btirii'd there, but oh they

approachi'd the pile thoy Hiiniiltiiiii'oiiHly eunio to a
st'ip, and begun to murmur uiiiong tlieninclvcK,

using the wurds muti' vi(tti\ No inducement could

pciMmdu them to proceed, until it wuh cxpluilicil

to them by lliiviil Whippy, that there wu« no
(IcHiro to dig in tho direetii>!i of tlie grave, which
was to bo loft sucred. With this iiitlmution tliey

seemed well satlHtied, and went on digging mer-
rily. A large (lunutity of seeds, of varioiin kiinlH

of vpgetables and fruits, were planted. For the

fencing and digging of tho garden I gave, by
HgreiMuent, a trade musket, ami I believe this in-

clinled tho purchase of the ground !

The day after Taiioa's visit, I received from him
a riiviil present of ten hogs, a quantity of yams,
tarn, fruit, Ac.

Our stay at Ovolaii continued for six weeks.

Among the iucideuts which occurred during tliis

lime were the following :

On tho 17th May, l)avid Hateman died. lie

had lieen a marine on boar<l the I'orpciise, and had
been transferred to the Vincennes at Tonga. A
post mortem examination showed that the right

lung was almostwholly destroyed by disease, and
there was about a pint of purulent matter in the

pleura.

On tho 19th, Seru, tho son of Tanoa, arrived

from Ambuu, for the purpose of visiting me. 1

immediately sent him and his suite an iiivitutioii

to meet me at the observatory on the following

day, with which he complied. Seru is extremely

good-looking, being tall, well-made, and athletic.

He exhibits much intelligence both in his expres-

sion of countenance and manners. Mis features

and figure resemble those of a European, and he
s graceful and easy in his carriage. The in-

struments at tho observatory excited his wonder
"nd curiosity. He, in common with the other

"atives, believed that they were intended for the

Purpose of looking at the Great Spirit, and in con-

sequence paid them the gri'atcst respect and rever-

ence. This opinion saved us much trouble, for they

did not presume to approach the instruments; and
.'dthough some of them were always to bo found

without the boundary which had been traced to

limit their approach, tliey never intruded within it.

They always behaved civilly, and said they only

came to sara-saru (look-on).

I afterwards took Seru on board the Vincennes,
where, as his father had recommended, I gave him
plenty of good advice, to which he seemed to pay
great attention. I had been told that he would
probably exhibit hauteur and an arrogant bearing,

but he manifested nothing of the kind. He ap-

peared rather, as I had been told by his father

I would find liim, " young and frisky." He was
received with the same attentions that had been
paid to his father. The firing of the guns seemed
to take his fancy much, and he was desirous that I

should gratify him by continuing to tire them
longer ; but 1 was not inclined to make the honours
paid to him greater than those rendered to his

father, knowing how observant they are of all

forms. The whole party, himself included, showed
more pleasure and were much more liberal, in their

exclamations of vi naka! vi naka! and whoo! using
them more energetically than the king's party, as
might be naturally expected from a younger set of

natives. Seru is quite ingenious; he took the musket

given him to pieces as quickly, and used it with as
much ndrciitness as if he had been a giiiismilh. His
ainbnii (priest) was wiih him, and the pnrty all

nppcnred greully delighteil with the ship. On the

whole I was niiioli pleased with him during his

visit ; shortly alterwards, he, hnwever, visited the
ship during my absence, and displayed a very
ditt'erent bearing, so much so as to re(|uire to be

checked. 1 leariieil a circumstance which would
serve to prove that the reputation ho bears is

pretty well foiiiiiied. He on mie occasidii hud sent

word to one of the islands (IJoro, I believe), for

tho chief to have a quantity of cocoa-nut oil riMuly

for him by a certain lime, Towanls the expiratimi

of the specified interval, .Seru went to the island

and found it was not ready. The old chief of the

island pleaded the impnssibility of compliance, from
want of time, anil proiiii.sed to have it ready as

soon as ])()ssible. .Seru told him he was a great
liar, and without further words, struck him on the

head and killed him on the spot. This is only one
of many instances of the exercise of arbitrary

autlmrity over their vassals.

One (lay, while at the observatory, I was greatly

surprised at seeing one whom 1 took to be a Fecjee-

oiaii i'liter my tent, a circumstance so inconsistent

with the respect to our prescribed limit, of which
I have spoken. His colour, however, struck me
as lighter than that of tiny native 1 had yet seen.

He was a short wrinkled old man, but appeared to

possess great vigour and activity. He had a beard
that reached to his middle, anu >ut little hair, of a
reddish grey colour, on his head. He gave me no
time for inquiry, but at once addressed me in

broad Irish, with a rich Milesian brogue. In a
few minutes he made me acquainted with his story,

which, by his own account, was us follows.

His name was Paddy Counel, but the natives

called him BeiTy; he was born in the county of

Clare in Ireland ; had run nway from school when
he was a little fellow, and after wandering about as

a vagabond, was pressed into the army in the first

Irish rebellion. At the time the French landed in

Ireland, the regiment to which he was attached
marched at once against the enemy, and soon

arrived on the field of battle, where they were
brought to the charge. Tho first thing he knew
or heard, the drums struck up a White Boys' tune,

and his whole regiment went over and joined the

French, with the exception of the oflicers, who had
to fly. They were then marched against the

British, and were soon defeated by Lord Corn-
wullis; it was a hard fight, and Faddy found himself
among the slain. When he thought the battle was
over, and night came on, he crawled off and reached
home. He was then taken up and tried for his

life, but was acquitted ; he was, however, remanded
to jirison, and busied himself in effecting the

escape of some of his comrades. On this being
discovered, he was confined in the black hole, and
soon after sent to Cm-k, to be put on board a con-

vict-ship bound to New South Wales. When he
arrived there, his name was not found on the books
of the prisoners, consequently he had been trans-

ported by mistake, and was, therefore, set at

liberty. He then worked about for several years,

and collected a small sum of money, but unfortu-

nately fell into bad company, got drunk, and lost it

all. Just about this time Captain Sartori, of the

ship General Wellesley, arrived at Sydney. Having

If,

.i.1
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liwt a ;;rt'ut purl of lii» crt'W liy HirUiicHs nml iKhit-

linn, lit) (IcHircd to lu-ociu'c liaiids fur IiIh Mliip,

wliicli wuH Ntill at Siuiilulwdoil l(ii,v, iiiiil olitiunivl

tliirty-fivo iiifii, oiir of wlmin wuh I'luldy ('uiiiiil.

At tlui tiiiU! they wore rcaily to Ji'|>iirt, ii I'l'flich

priviiti'cr, Lu (jloriiint, Ciiptiiiii Duliiinlii'ii, put

into Syilncy, when C'aptiiin Snrtori t'Hj;»K'''l "
piiMMa;,'o for liiniHulf nml lii« iiicii to tlic FcrjccH.

Oil tlii'ii" way tlu'y toueli>'<l at Norfolk IhIiuhI, wlu'rc

till! ship Htruck, inul dnnin^LMl liur kocl ho iiiurli

that tlicy were (ilili;;i>d to put into the Hay of

iHlandrt for ri'paii-s. I'addy iiKscrtH that a dillifulty

had oocurrL'd horo hetwcon CJaptaiu Sartori and
his men alir)Ut their provisions, whitdi waH lUHii-ahly

Hcttlfd. Tile (iloriant tiuaily Bailed from Ni'W

/cahind for Toii;,'ataboo, wlicro liiey arrived junt

after tlie capture of a vinsel, which he supposed to

havo hcen tiu! I'ort au Princo, as they had iditaiued

many arlieies from tlio natives, whicli hail evidentiv

belonged to sonio larjjo vcshuI. Hern they re-

mained some months, and thun sailed for Sandal-

wood Hay, where the men, on account of their

former ipiarrel with Captain Sartori, refused to };o

on hoard tlie General Weliewley : sonu^ of them
ship])ed on board the (jlloriant, and others, with

I'addy, determined tu remain on shore with tlu!

natives. He added, that Captain Sartori was kind

to him, and at parting had );iven him a pistol, cut-

lass, and an old good-for-nolhinf; musket; these,

with his sea-chest and a few clothes, were all that

he possessed, lie had now lived forty years among
these savages. After hearing his whole story, I

told him I did not believe a word of it ; to which
he answered, that the main part of it wa« true, but

lie nnght have made some mistakes, as he had been

so much in the habit of lying to the Feejeeans, that

he hardly now knew when he told the truth, adduig

that he had no desire to till any thing but the

truth.

I'adily tiinii'd out to be a vi ry amtiHing fellow,

and possessed an aerunite knou ledge of the l''ee-

jee character. .Some of the whites told iiu' that he
was more than half reijee ; indeed he s.'elneil to

deliglit in showing how luarly he was allied to

them ill feeling and propensities ; and, like them,
seemed to Hn his attention npun IriHes. lie gave
me a droll acoount of his daily employ mints,

which it would be inappropriate to ){ive here, anil

tinished by telling me the only wish he had then,

was to get for his little boy, on whom he doati d, a

small hatehet, and the only articles he had to oiler

for it were a few old Inns. On my asking him if

he did not cultivate the ground, he said at once no,

he found it much easier to get his living by tellioi;

llu' Feejeenns stories, which he could always make
good enough for tlieni ; these, and the care of his

two little buys, and his hens, and his pigs, when he

had any, gave him ample employment and plenty

of food. He hail lived much at Kewa, and until

lately had been a resident at I.evuka, but had, in

conse(|Uence of his intrigues, been e\|>ellod by the

white residents, to the island of Anibatiki. It ap-

peared that they had unaniinonsly come to the

conclusion that if In.' did not remove, they would
be obliged to put him to death for their own safety.

1 could not induceWhippy or Tom to give me the cir-

emnstances that occasioned this determination, and
I'addy would not communicate more than that his

residence on Ambatiki w.is a forced one, and that

it was as though he was living out of the world,

rearing pigs, fowls, and children. Of the last

description of live stock he had forty-eight, and
hoped that he might live to see fifty born to him.

He hud hud one hundred wives.

CHAPTER XXIII.

CUSTOMS OF THE FEEJEK GROUP.

INTHODrCTORV HEM AHK8—rEUSON AT. APl'EARANrE OP THE N ATI VES— Til P.IR KXI'UliSSlON OP COUNTENA NCE— Til Kl H

CHAHACTEH—DIVISION OP TnillES AND HANK—VASUS

—

PfEJEE WAItS— CEllEMONIES IN UECI.AHINO WAR

—

ADDRESSES TO THE WARRIORS—FLAGS— FORTIFIIATIONS—SIEOFS—MODE OP BEOOISO FOR rEACE-rEREMON lES

OF A CAPITULATION—SUDJECT TRIBES—RELIGION—TR A DITION OP THE ORIGIN OK RACES AND OP A DELVGE—
GUD8—RELIEF IN SPIRITS—NDENOEI, THEIR SUPREME GOD—HIS SONS—INFERIOR GODS-OTHER RELIGIOUS

OPINIONS—IDEA OF A SECOND DEATH—MBCRES OR SPl RIT-HOUSES—AMRATI OR PRIESTS—THEIR JUGGLERY—
THEIR INFLUENCE—ORACLE AT LEVUKA—SACRIFICES—RELIGIOUS FESTIVA LS— MARRIAGES—INFIDELITY AND
ITS PUNISHMENT—BIRTIIS—CONSEaUENCES OP THE RELIGIOUS BELIEF—PARENTS PUT TO DEATH

—

SUICIDE—
WIVES STRANGLED AT FUNERALS—DEFORMED AND DISEASED PERSONS PUT TO DEATH-HUMAN SACRIFICES-
FUNERAL HITES—UOCRNING—CANNIBALISM—PRICE OP HUMAN LIFE—ATTACKS ON FOREIGN VESSELS— CASE OF

THE CHARLES DOGOETT, AN AMERICAN BRIG—VENDOVl's PARTICIPATION-RESOLUTION IN REGARD TO HIM.

Before proceeding to the narration of the opera-
tions of the squadron in the Fecjee Group, it would
ai)pear expedient to give some account of the
people who inhabit the islands of which it is com-
posed. A reader unacquainted with their manners
and customs can hardly appreciate the difficulties

with which the performance of our duties was
attended, or the obstacles which impeded our pro-

gress. Our infonnation, in relation to the almost

unknown race which occupies the Fcejcc Group,

was obtained from personal observation, from the

statements of the natives themselves, and from
white residents. I also derived much information

from the missionaries, who, influenced by motives
of religion, have undertaken the arduous, and as

yet unpi'otitablc task, of introducing the light of

civilization and the illumination of the Gospel into

this benighted region.

Although, as we shall see, the natives of Feejee

have made considerable progress in sev oral of the
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iiHofiil ftrt», thoy are, in many rrspcctii, tlio niiwt

liiirliariiiiH and wivagc raee now cxiMting inmn the

kIiiIic. The intereiiui'Ni! they have had with white

men linK prndiieed Hiiiiie eti'ect on their politiial

eonditiiin, but due)* nut appear to liiiv<' lia<l the

l«aftt iiitliieiice ill mitigating tlie barbaruu- I rucity

of their eharaeter. In this gnuip, tlnrcfun', may
lie neon tho Kavagn in his otato of natiuf; and a

Ciimpari>^iiii of his eharaeter with that of the na-

tives of the gi'iiiips in which the Gu.spel has I' en

profitably preached, will enable mir readers to

i'lirni a better esiiniate of the value of iiiinsinnary

lahinirrt tliim can well be aeiiiiired in ,
' utlier

iiianiier.

The Fopjccnns arc generally above the inicMIe

lieinht, and exhibit a great variety of tigiire.

Among them the chiefs an; tall, well-made, and
miixcular; while the lower orders manifest the

meagreiieHH arising froin laborions Hervieu and
ncaiity niinriNhmeiit. 'I'heir complexion lies, in

general, between that of tho black and coppcr-

coliiiired raci'H, although instnnceH of both extremes
lire to be met with, thus iiidieating a descent from
two dill'erent stocks. Oiio of these, the copjier-

ciiloured, is no dmiht the same as that whence the

Tongese are ihrived.

Niino of them ei|nal the natives of Tonga in

beauty of person. Tho faces of tho greater num-
ber are long, with n large month, good and well-set

' teeth, and n well-formed nose. Instances, however,

j
arc by no means rare, of narrow and high fore-

! heads, Hat noses, and tliick lips, with a broad short

I

chin; still they havu nothing abont them of the

I

negro type. Even the friz/.led appearance of the

hair, wliieli is almnst universal, and which at first

sight seems a distinct natural cliaractoristie, I was,

after a long acquaintanci; with their habits, inclined

to ascribe to artificial causes llesides the long

bushy beards and mustaches, which aro always
worn by tho chiefs, they have a great i|uantity of

hair on their bodies. This, with tho peculiar pro-

portion between their thighs and the calves of

their legs, brings them nearer to tho whites than
any of tlie I'olyncsian races visited by us.

The eyes of the Fcejeeans are usually fine, being

black and penetrating. Some, however, have them
red and bloodsliot, which may probably be ascribed

to ava drinking.

Tho expression of their countenances is usually

restless and watchful ; they aro observing and
quick in their movements.
Tho hiiir of the boys is cropped close, while that

of the young girls is allowed to grow. In the

latter it is to be seen naturally iirrangod in tight

cork-'-crew hicks, many inches in length, which fall

in all directions from the crown of the head. Tho
natural colour of the hair of tho girls can hardly

bo ascertained, for they aro in tho habit of acting

upon it by lime and pigments, which make it white,

re<l, brown, or black, according to tho taste of the

individual.

When tho boys grow up, their hair is no longer

cropped, and great pains is taken to spread it out

into a mop- like form. The chiefs, in particular,

pay great attention to the dressing of their heads,

and for this purpose all of them have barbers,

whose sole occupation is the care of their masters'

heads. The duty of these functionaries is held to

be of 80 sacred a nature, that their hands are

tabooed from all other employment, and they are

not even pennilti d to feed tin nmclv«M*, T" drrw
the head of a chief occupies sivirni hours, and the

hair is made to spread out fruiii the head, mi cM'ry
side, to a distance that is often eight inches. The
beard, which is also carefully mirsid, often reaehis

I he breast, and when a Feejecali has these im-
portant parts of his persnii well dressed, he ex-

hibits a dcgreo of conceit that is not a little

aiiiiiHing.

In till pt'iH'ess of dressing the hair, it is wi'll

anointed with oil, mixed with a carbonaceous hlaek,

II 'i' it is cnmpl.tely saturatedf. The barber then

takes the hair-pin, which is a long and slender rod,

made of ti.rloi>e-shell or bone, and proceeds to

l« itch almnst every i»('|i(irat>- hair. This causes it

to friz/.le and .'itand erect. The hush of hair is

then trininied smooth, liy singeing it, until it has
the appearance of an immense wig. When this

has been finished, a piece of ta|ia, so tine as to

nseniblo tissue-piiper, is wninid in light folds

nround it, to protect tho hair from dew ur dust.

This covering, which has the luuk of a turban, is

called s;ila,and none hut chiefs are allowed to wear
it; any attem|it tuassume this head-diess by n kai-

si, or Common person, would be iniinediately puii-

islicd with death. The sala, when taken care of,

will last three weeks or a month, and tho hair is

not dressed except when it is removed; but the

high chiefs and dandies seldom allow a day to ]iass

without changing the sala, and having their hair

put in order.

The Feejeeans aro extremely cliangcablo in

their disposition. They aro fond of joking, indulge

in laughter, and will at one inoineiit ap])ear to give

themselves up to merriment, from which they in

an instant pass to demon-like anger, which they
evince by looks which cannot be misunderstood by
those who are the su'.iji'cts of it, and particularly if

in the power of the enraged native. Their anger
seldom finds vent in words, but has tho character
of sullcnness. A chief, wdieu otfundud, seldom
speaks a word, but puts sticks in the ground, to

keep the cause of his anger constantly in his recol-

lection. The objects of it now understand that it

\k time to appease him by propitiatory otferings, if

they would avoid the bad conse(|uences. When tlii'sc

have been tendered to the satisfaction of tho oftended

dignitary, ho pulls up the sticks as a signal that ho
is pacifii^d.

According to Whippy, who had an cxcellnnt

opportunity of judging, the Feejeeans are addicted

to stealing, are treacherous in tho extreme, and,
w ith all their ferocity, cowards. Tho most univer-

sal trait of their character is their inclination to

lying. They tell a falsi.'hood in preference, when
file truth ivould better answer their purpose; and
in conversing with them, the truth can bo only

"obtained by cautioning them not to talk like a
Feejce man, or, in other words, not to tell any
lies.

Adroit lying is regarded as an accomplishment,

and one who is expert at it is sure of a comfortable

subsistence and a friendly reception wherever he
goes. Their own weakness in this respect does not

render them suspicious, and nothing but what is

• These barlxirs are called a-vu-ni-ulu. They are attaclicil

to the household of tho chiefs in numbers of from two to a

dozen.

t The oil Is procured by scraping and squeezing a nut

called maikelu ; the black Is prepared from the laudi nut.
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greatly exaggerated is likely to be believed. In
illustration of the latter trait, I was told by Paddy
Conncl, that he never told them the truth when he
wished to be believed, for of it they were always
incredulous. Ho maintained that it was abso-

lutely necessary to tell them lies in order to receive

credence.

Covetousness is probably one of the strongest

features of the Feejeean character, and is the in-

centive to many crimes. 1 have, however, been
assured, that a white man might travel with safety

from one end of an island to the other, provided he
Tiad nothing about him to excite their desire of

acquisition. This may be true, but it is impossible

to say that even the most valueless article of our
manufactures nn'ght not bo coveted by them. With
ail this risk of being put to death, hospitable enter-

tainment and reception in their houses is almost
certain, and while in them, perfect security may be
relied on. The same native who within a few
yards of his house would murder a coming or
departing guest for sake of a knife or a hatchet,

will defend him at the risk of his own life as soon
as he has passed his threshold.

The people of the Feejee Group are divided into

a number of tribes, independent and often hostiU?

to eacli other. In each tribe great and marked
distinctions of rank exist. The cl.is.ses which are
readily distinguished are as follows : 1. kings;

2. chiefs; 3. warriors; 4. landholders (matanivanua);

6. slaves (kai-si). The last have nominally little

influence; but in this group, as in other countries,

the mere force of numbers is sufficient to counter-

balance or ovei'come the force of the prescriptive

rights of the higher and less numerous classes. This
has been tlie case at Anibau, where the people

at no distant period rose against and drove out
their kings.

Among the most singular of the Feejee customs,
and of whose origin it is difficult to form a rational

opinion, is that which gives certain rights to a
member of another tribe, who is called Vasu
(nephew). To give an idea of the character of this

right, and the manner in which it is exercised, I

shall cite the case of Tanoa. He, although the

most powerful chief in the group, feels compelled to

comply with, and acknowledges Thokanauto (better

known to foreigners as Mr. Phillips) as Vasu-togai

of Ambau, who has in consequence the right of

sending thither for any thing he may want, and
even from Tanoa himself. On Tanoa's first visit to

me, among other presents, I gave him one of Hall's

patent rifles. This Thokanauto heard of, and de-

termined to have it, and Tanoa had no other mode
of preserving it than by sending it away from
Ambau. When Rivaletia, Tanoa's youngest son,

visited me one day at the observatory, he had the
rifle with him, and told me that his father had put
it into his liands, in order that it might not be de-

manded.
Afterwards, when Thokanauto himself paid me a

visit, he had in his possession one of the watches
that had been given to Seni, and told me openly
that he would have the musket also. While at

Levuka, he appropriated to himself a canoe and its

contents, leaving the owner to find his way back to

Ambau as he could. The latter made no com-
plaint, and seemed to consider the act as one of

course.

When the Vasu-tog.ii or Vasu-levu of a town or

L_.^..

district visits it, he is received with honours even
greater than those paid to the chief who rules over

it. All bow in obedience to his will, and he is re-

ceived with clapping of hands and the salutation,
" O sa vi naka lako mai vnka turanga Ratu Vasu-
Il'vu," (Hail ! good is the coming hither of our
noble Lord Nc|)hew).
When the Vasu-levu of Mbenga goes thither,

honours almost divine are rendered him, for he is

supposed to be descended in a direct line from gods.

Miicnga formerly played a very conspicuous part
in the afliiirs of the group, but of late years it hap-
pened to get into difficulties with Rewa, in conse-

(luence of which Ngaraningiou attacked it, con-

quered its inhabitants, and massacred many of
them. Since that time it has had little or no
poliliciil influence.

The hostile feelings of the different tribes makes
war the principal employment of the males through-
out the group; and where there is so strong a dis-

position to attack their neighbours, ])lausiblererisons

for beginning hostilities are not difficult to find.

The wai-s of the Feejeeans usually arise from some
accidental affront or misunderstanding, of which the

most powerful party takes advantage to extend his

dominions or increase his wealth. This is some-
times accomplished by a mere threat, by which the
weaker party is terrified into submission to the de-

mand for territory or property.

When threats fail, a formal declaration of war is

made by .an officer, resembling in his functions the
heralds (feciales) of the Romans. Every town has
one of these, who is held in much respect, and
whose words are always taken as true. When he
repairs to the town of the adverse party, where he
is always received with great attention, he carries

with him an ava root, which he presents to the
chiefs, saying, " Korai sa tatau, sa kalu" (I bid
you goodbye, it is war). The usual answer is, " Sa
vi naka, sa lako talo ki " (It is well, return home).
Preparations are then made on both sides, and
when they mean to have a fair open fight, a mes-
senger is sent from one party to ask the other, what
town they intend to attack first. The reply is some-
times true, but is sometimes intended merely as a
cover for their real intentions. In the latter case,

however, it rarely succeeds; in the foi-mer, both
parties repair to the appointed place.

In preparing for war, and during its continuance,
they abstain from the company of women ; anil

there were instances related to me, where this ab-
stinence had continued for several years.

When a body made up of several tribes has
approached near the enemy, the vunivalu, or

general, makes a speech to each separate tribe. In
this ho does all in his power by praises, taunts, or

exhortations, as he thinks best suited to the pur-

l)ose, to excite them to deeds of bravery. To one
lie will talk in the following manner :

" You say you are a brave peo])le. You have
made me great promises, now we will see how you
will keep them. To me you look more like slaves

i

than fighting men." I

Or thus : " Here are these strangers come to
|

fight with us. Let us see who are the best

men," i

To another tribe he will say, " Where do you
come from {" Some one of the tribe starts up, and '

striking the ground with his club, replies by naming
its place of residence. The vunivalu then con-
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tinues, " Ah ! I have iieard of you
;

you boast

yourselves to be brave men; we shall see what you
are ; I doubt whether you will do much. You
seem to be more like men fit to plant and dig yams
than to figlit."

After he has thus gone through his forces, he

ci'ies out :
" Attend !" On this the whole clap

their hands. Ho then tells them to prepare for

battle, to which they answer, " Mana ndina"(it

is true).

In some parts of the group the forces are mar-
shalled in bands, each of which has a banner or

flag, under which it fights. The staff of these flags

(druatina) is about twenty feet in length, and the

flags themselves, which arc of corresponding

dimensions are made of tapa. As an instance,

the forces of Ilewa are arranged in four bands,

viz. :

—

1. The Valevelu, or king's own people, who are

highest in rank, and held in the greatest esliniu-

tiun.

2. The Niaku ne tumbua, the people of the vuni-

valu, or fiphting chief.

i

3. The Kai Rewa, or landholders of Rewa.

j
4. The Kai Ratu, which is composed of the off-

! spring of chiefs by common women.
' The flags are distinguished from each other by

I

marking.^ : that of the Valevelu has four or five

\

vertical black stripes, about a foot wide, with equal

spaces of white left between them ; the rest of the

I

flag is white.

In the flag of the vunivalu the black and .^hite

j
stripes are horizontal.

I

The flag of the Kai Rewa is all white.

I

The Kai Ratu use, as flags, merely strips of

:
tapa, or array themselves under the flag of a chief.

j
Each of the first three bands is kept distinct, and

]

fights under its own flag, in the place which the

:
commander appoints. The flag of the latter is

always longest, and is raised highest, whether he

be king or only vunivalu. To carry a flag is con-

sidered as a post of the greatest distinction, and
' is confined to the bravest and most active of the

tribe.

]
A town, when besieged, has also its signal of

pride. This consists of a sort of kite, of a circular

j
shape, made of palm-leavos, and decorated with

I

ribands ot \.!;!te and coloured tapa. When an

enemy approaches the town, if the wind be favour-

able, "the kite is raised by means of a very long

I cord. The coid is passed through a hole made
near the top of a pole tl.".rty or forty feet in height,

;
which is erected in a conspicuous part of the town.

I The cord is then <lrawn backwards and forwards

! through the hole, in such a maimer as to be kept

floating as a signal of defiance, immediately over the

approaching enemy. The attacking party, excited

by this, rush forward with their flag, and plant it

as near the walls as possible. If the garri.»on bo

sufficiently strong they will sally out and endeavour
to take the flag-; for it is considered as a great

triumph to captui-e a Hag, and a foul disgrace to

lose one.

Vhen flags are taken, they are always hung up
as trophies in the nibure ; and in that of Levuka
I .iaw many «niall ones suspended, which, as I was
informed by Whippy, had been taken from moun-
tainoers of the interior of the island.

The towns are usually fortified with a strong

palisade made of bread-fruit or cocoa-nut trees.

around which is a ditch partly filled with water.

There are usually two entrances, in which are
gates, so narrow as to admit oidy one person at a
time. The village of Waitora, about two miles to

the north of Levuka, is justly considered by the

natives as a place of great strenjjth. This was
visited by Messrs. Hale and Sandford, who give

the following description of it. It is situated upon
a hill, and can be approached only by a narrow
jiath along the sloping edge of a roeky ridge. At
the extremity of this path is a level space of about
an acre in extent, which is surrounded by a stone

wall, and filled with houses. In the centre is a
rock, about twenty feet high, and one hundred feet

square. The top of this is reached by a natural

staircase, formed by the roots of a banyan tree,

which insert themselves in the crevices of the
rock. The tree itself, with its numerous trunks,

spreads out and overshadows t\w whole of the

r.^ck. A house stands in the middle of the
rock. This contains two Feejee drums, which,
when struck, attract crowds of natives together.

Some of the principal towns are not fortified at

all. This is the case with Ambau, Muthuata, and
Rewa. The fortifications of which we have spoken,
whether palisades and ditch or stone walls, are

ccjustructed with great ingenuity, ])articularly the

holds to which they retire when hard pressed.

For these a rock or hill, as inaccessible as possible,

is chosen, with a small level space on the top.

Around this s|)ace a palisade is constructed of

upright posts of cocoa-nut tree, about nine inches

in diameter, and about two feet apart. To the out-

side of these wicker-work is fastened with strong

lashings of sennit. Over each entrance is a pro-

jecting platform, about nine feet square, for the

purpose of guarding the approach by hurling

spears and shooting arrows. The gates or en-

trances are shut by sliding bars from the inside,

and are defended on each side by structures of

strong wicker-work, resembling bastions, which
are placed about fifteen feet apart. When there

is a ditch, the bridge across it is composed of two
narrow logs. The whole arrangement aff'ords

an excellent defence against any weapons used
by the natives of these islands, and even against

nuisketry.

Sieges of these fortified places seldom continue

long ; for if the attacking party be not speedily

successful, the want of provisions, of which there is

seldom a supply for more than two or three days,

compels them to retire. Although such assaults

are of short duration, the war often continues for a
long time without any decisive result.

If one of the parties desires peace, it sends an
ambassador, who carries a whale's tooth, as a
token of submission. The victorious party often

requires the conquered to yield the right of soil, in

which case the latter bring with them a basket of

the earth from their district. The acceptance of

this is the signal of peace, but from that time

the conquered become liable to the payment of a
yearly tribute. In addition to this burden, the

more powerful tribes often send word to their de-

pendencies that they have not received a pi-escnt

for a long time; and if the intimation has no effect,

the message is speedily followed by an armed
force, by which the recusant tiibc or town is some-
times entirely destroyed. The bearer of such a
message carries with him a piece of ava, which is

1
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Religion of the Feejeeans.
Tradition of a delude. CUSTOMS OF THE FEEJIiE GROUP. TliiMr god Ndeiigel.

given to tlio oliief of tlie town in council, wlio

causes it to bo brewed, after whicli the message is

(Iflivereil. But when an eri'and is sent to Ainbaii,

or any superior chief, the messenger always

carries with liiui a gift of provisions and otiier

valuables.

If a town is compelled to entreat to be permitted

to capitulate, for tiie purpose of saving the lives of

its peo])lo, its chiefs and ])rincipal inhabitants

iire re(|uired to crawl towards their conquerors
upon their hands and knees, suing for pardon
and imploring mercy. The daughters of the

chiefs are ;ilso brought forward and offered to

the victors, while from the lower class victims

are selected to be sacrificed to the gods. Even
such hard conditions do not always suffice, but

a whole population is sometimes butchered in cold

blood, or reduced to a condition of slavery. To
avoid such terrible consecjuenees, most of the

weak tribes seek security by establishing them-
selves on high and almost inaccessible rocks.

Some of those are so steep that it would be hardly

possible for any but one of the natives to climb
tlifui; yet even their women may be seen climbing
their rocky and almost perpendicular walls, to

heights of fifty or sixty feet, and carrying loads

of water, yams, &c.
Tribes that do not possess such fastnesses, are

compelled to take refuge under the protection of

some i>owcrful chief, in consideration of wiiieh

they are bouutl to aid their protectors in case of

war. They are siunmoncd to do this by a mes-
senger, who carries a wiiale's tooth, and sometimes
directs the number of men (hey are to send.

A refusal would bring war \\\m\\ themselves,

and is therefore seldom ventured. There is, how-
ever, a recent instanee in which such aid was
refused wilh impunity by Tui Levuka, who was
persuaded by the white residents* to disobey a
summons sent from Ambau. Having done this,

the people of Levuka felt it necessary to jirejiare

for defence, by repairing their stone walls and
provisioning their stronghold in the mountains.
They thus stood upon their guard for a long time,

but were iiot attacked.

The religion of the Feejeeans, and the practices

which are founded upon it, differ materially from
those of the lighter-coloured Polynesian people.

The tradition given by the natives of tlie origin

of the various races is singular, and not very flat-

tering to themselves. All are said to have been
born of one pair > 'irst pai-ents. The Feejee was
first born, but act ; wieKv dly and was black : he
therefore received • t iitle clothing. Tonga was
next born ; he acte' ss wickedly, was whiter,

and had more clothes given him. White men, or
Pai)alangis, came last; they acted well, were white,
and had plenty of clotlies.

They have a tradition of a great flood or deluge,
which they call Walavu-levu. Their account of it

is as follows : after the islands had been peopled by
the first man and woman, a great rain took place, by
which they were finally submerged; but, before the

• Tliis is not the only instance in wliich tlie white resi-

dents have exercised a salutary influence. It is fortunate

for the natives that those who have settled among them
have l)een principally of such a character as lias tended to

their improvement. There are, however, some exiepliotis,

by whose bad example the natives have been led into many
excesses.

highest places were covered by the waters, two
large double canoes made their appearance; in one

of these was Uokora, the god of carpenters, in the

other Rokola, his head workman, who picked up
some of the people, and kept them on board until

the waters liad subsided, after wliich tlii'y were
again landed on the island. It is reported that in

former times canoes were always kept in readiness

against another inundation.

The persons thus saved, eight in number, were
landed at Mbenga, whore the highest of their gods

is said to have made his first appearance. By
virtue of this tradition, the chiefs of Mbenga take

rank before all others, and have always acted a

conspicuous part among the Feejees. They style

themselves Ngali-duva-ki-langi (subject to heaven
alone).

The Pantheon of the Feejee Group contains

many deities. The first of these in rank is

Xdengei. lie is worshipped in the form of a large

serpent, alleged to dwell in a district under tlu'

authority of Ambau, whicli is called Nakaiivandra,

and is situated near the western end of Vitilevu,

To this deity, they believe that the spirit go^'s im-

mediately after death, for puritication or to receive

sentence. From his tribunal the spirit is sujiposed

to return and remain about the nibure or temple of

its former abode.

All spirits, however, arc not believed to be per-

mitted to reach the judgment-seat of Xdengei, for

upon the road it is supposed that an enormous
I giant, armed with a large axe, stands constantly on

the watch. With this weapon lie endeavours to

wound all who attempt to pass him. Those who
are wounded dan; not present themselves to

Ndeiigei, and are obliged to wander about in thr

mountains. Whether the spirit be wounded or iiut,

depends not upon the conduct in life, but they

ascribe an escape from the blow wholly to gooil luek.

Stories are prevalent of persons who have suc-

ceeded in passing the monster without injury. One
of these, which was told me by a white pilot, will

suffice to show the characler of this superstition.

A )iowerful chief, who had died and been interred

with all due ceremony, finding that ho had to ]iass

this giant, who, in the legend, is stationed in the

Moturiki Channel, loaded his gun, which had been

buried with him, and prepared for the encounter.

The giant seeing the danger that threatened him,

wivs on the look-out to dodge the ball, which he did

when the piece was discharged. Of this the chief

took advantage to rush by him before he could re-

cover himself, reached the judgment-seat of Xden-
gei, and now enjoys celestial happiness !

Besides the entire form of a serpent, Xdengei is

sometimes represented as having only tlie head and
half the body of the figure of that reptile, while the

remaining portion of his form is a stone, significant

of eternal dumtion.
X^o one pretends to know the origin of X'dengei,

but many assert that he has been seen by mortals.

Thus, he is re])orted to have ap]ieared under the

form of a man, dressed in masi (white tapa), after

the fashion of the natives, on the be.ich,near Ragi-

ragi. Thence lie proceeded to Mbenga, where,

although it did not please him, on account of its

rocky shores, he made liimself manifest, and thence

went to Kantavu. Not liking the latter place, he

went to Rewa, where he took up his abode. Here
he was joined by another powerful god, called
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The sons of Ndengfi.—Huku
batiii dua, an kviI spirit. CUSTOMS OF THE FEEJEE GROUP. Idea of a second death. 2o7

W.iriia, to whom after a time ho consented to re-

sign this locality, on condition of receiving the

choicest parts of all kinds of food, as the heads of

the turtle and pig,—which are still held sacred.

Under this agreement he determined to proceed to

Verata, where he has resided ever since, and by
him Verata is believed to have been rendered im-
pregnahlo.

Next in rank, in their mythology, stand two sons

of Ndcngei, Tokairanibe and Tui Lakemba*.
These act as mediators between their father and
inferior spirits. They arc said to be stationed, in

the form of men, at the door of their father's cabin,

where they receive and transmit to him the prayers
and supplications of departed souls.

The grandchildren of Ndengci are third in rank.

I

They are innumerable, and each has a peculiar
i duty to perform, of which the most usual is that of

i presiding over islands and districts.

I

A fourth class is supposed to bo made up of more
distant relatives of Ndengei. These preside over

separate tribes, by whose priests they are consulted.

Tlicy have no iurisdiction beyond their own tribe,

and possess no power hut what is deputed to them
by superior deilies.

In addition to those benignant beings, they

believe in malicious and mischievous gods. These
reside in their Hades, which they call Mbulu
(underneath the world). There reigns a cruel

tyr.int, with grim aspect, whom they name Lotliia.

.Samniali) (destroyer of souls) Is his colleague, and
sits on the brink of a huge fiery cavern, into which
ho precipitates departed spirits.

These notions, although the most prevalent, arc
not univoi"sal. Thus : the god of Muthuata is

called Radinadiiia. He is considered as the son of

Ndengei. Hero also Rokora, the god of carpenters,
is held in honour; and they worship also Roka-
vona, the god of tishcrmen.

The people of Lakemba believe that departed
souls proceed to Namukaliwu, a ])lace in the vicinity

of the soa. Here tliey for a time exercise the

same employments as when in this life, after which
they die again, and go to Mbulii, where they are

met by Saninialo. This deity is empowered to

seize and hurl into the fiery gulf all those whom
he dislikes. On Kantavu they admit of no god
appointed to receive departed souls, but suppose
that these go down into the sea, where they arr

examined by the great spirit, who retains tliose he
lilies, and sends back the others to their native

island, to dwell among their friends. Another be-

liif is, that the departed sjiirit goes before the god
Taseta, who, as it approaches, darts a s])ear at it.

If the spirit exhibits any signs of fear, it incurs the

displeasure of the god, but if it advances with cou-

rage, it is received with favour.

On Vainia-levu it is believed that the souls of

their deceased friends go to Dimbadimba, a point

of land which forms Ainbau Hay. Here they are

supposed to p.ass down into the sea, where they are

taken into two canoes by Rokavona and Rokora,
and ferried across into the dominions of Ndengei.
When it blows hard, and there are storms of thun-
der, lightning, and rain, the natives say that the

canoes are gettir.g ready.

Some few of the natives worship an evil spirit,

whom they call Ruku batiu dua (the one-toothed

* Some say lie lias but one »on, railed Maulu (the bread-

fruit ).

Lord). He is represented under the form of man,
having wings instead of arms, and as jirovided with

claws to seize his victims. His tooth is described

as being large enough to reach above the top of his

head; it is alleged he Hies through the air emitting

sparks of fire. He is said to roast in fire all tlic

wicked who appertain to him. Those who do not

worship him call him Kalou-kana, or Kalou-du.

At Rewa, it is believed that the spirits first

repair to the residence of Ndengei, who allots some
of them to the devils for food, and sends the rest

away to Mukalou, a small island off' Rewa, where
they remain until an appointed day, after which
they are all doomed to annihilation. The judg-

ments thus passed by Ndengei, seem to be ascribed

rather to his caprice than to any desert of the

departed soul.

This idea of a second death is illnstrated by the

following anecdote, related by Mr. Vanderford.

This otlicer resided, for several months after his

shipwreck, with Tanoa, king of Ambau. During
this time there was a great feast, at which many
chiefs wci'o present, who remained to sleep. Before

the close of the evening amusements, one of them
had recounted the circumstances of his killing a

neighbouring chief. During the night ho had
occasion to leave the house, and his superstition

led him to believe that he saw the ghost of his

victim, at which he threw his club, and, as he

asserted, killed it. Returning to the house, he

aroused the kingandall the other imn.ites, to whom
he related what he had done. The occurrence

was considered by all as highly impoi-tant, and
formed the subject of due deliberation. In the

morning the club was found, when it was taken,

with gre.-it pomp and paraile, to the nibure, where
it was deposited as a memorial. All seemed to

consider the killing of the spirit as a total annihila-

tion of the person.

Among other forms of this superstition regarding

spirits, is that of transmigration. Those who hold

it, think that spirits wander about the villages in

various shapes, and can make themselves visible or

invisible at pleasure ; that there are particular

places to which they resort, and in passing these

they are accustomed to make a propitiiitory offer-

ing of food or cloth. This form of superstition is

the cause of an aversion to go abroad at night, and
particularly when it is dark.

It is also a general belief, that the spirit of a

celebrated chief may, after death, enter into some
young man of the tribe, and animate him to deeds

of valour. Persons thus distinguished are pointed

out as highly favoured; in consequence, they re-

ceive great respect, and their opinions are treated

with iiKicli consideration, besides which, they have
many personal privileges.

In general, the passage from life to death is con-

sidered as one from pain to happiness, and 1 was
informed, that nine out of ten look forward to it

with anxiety, in order to escape from the infirmi-

ties of old age, or the sufferings of disease.

The deities whom we have named are served by
priests, called amhati, who are worshipped in

buTiaings denominated mbure", or spirit-houses.

Of such buildings each town has at least one, and

often several, which serve also for entertaining

strangers, as well as for holding councils and other

public meetings. In these nibures, images are

found; but these, although much esteemed as orna-

<»-
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JC8 Ambati, or priests. CUSTOMS OF THE FEEJEE GROUP. Their jugglery and innuence.

l! I

inents, and held sacred, are not wc^liipped as idols.

They are only produced on great occasions, such as

festivals, &c.
The aiubati,or priests, have great influence over

the people, who consult them on all occasions, but

are (generally found acting in concert with the

chiefs, thus forming a union of power wliich miles

the islands. Each chief has his ambati, who at-

tends him wherever ho goes. The people are

gi'ossly superstitious, and there are few of their

occu[)atlons in wliicli the ambati is not more or less

concerned. He is held sacred within his own dis-

trict, being considered as the representative of tlie

Ualou, or spirit. Mr. Hunt informed me, that the

natives seldom separate the idea of the god from
that of his priest, who is viewed with almost divine

reverence. My own observations, however, led to

the conclusion, that it is more especially the case

at Somu-soniu, where Mr. Hunt resides, and where
the natives are more savage, if possible, in their

customs, than those of the other islands. If inter-

course with white men has produced no other effect,

it has lessened their reverence for the priesthood;

for wherever they have foreign visiters, there may
be seen a marked change in this respect.

The office of ambati is usually hereditary, but in

some cases may be considered as self-chosen. Thus,
when a priest dies without male heirs, some one,

who is ambitious to succeed him, and desirous of

leading an idle life, will strive for the succession.

To accomplish this end, he will cunningly assume a
mysterious air, speaKing incolierently, and pretend-

ing that coming events have been foretold him by
thekalou, whom he claims to have seen and talked

with. If he should have made a prediction in re-

lation to a subject in which the people take an
anxious interest, and with which the event hapjiens

to corresjjond, the belief that his pretensions are
well founded is adopted. Before lie is acknow-
ledged as ambati, he, however, is made to undergo
a further trial, and is required to show publicly

that the kalou is entering into him. The proof of

this is considered to lie in certain shiverings,

which appear to be involuntary, and in the per-

formance of which none but an expert juggler

could succeed.

I had an opportunity, while at Levuka, of seeing

a performance of this description. Whippy gave
me notice of it, having ascertained that the offering

which precedes the consultation was in preparation.

This offering consisted of a hog, a basket of yams,
and a quantity of bananas. In this case the am-
bati had received notice that he was to be consulted,

and was attached to the person of Seru, (Tanoa's
son,) for whose purposes the prophetic intervention

was needed.

On such occasions the chiefs dress in the morn-
ing in their gala habits, and proceed with much
ceremony to the mbure, where the priest is. On
some occasions, previous notice is given him; at

other times he has no warning of their coming,
until he receives the offering.

The amoimt of this offering depends upon the

inclination of the party who makes it. The chiefs

and peo|)le seat themselves promiscuously in a semi-
circle, the oj)en side of which is occupied by the
person who jtreparcs the ava. This mode of sitting

is intended as an act of humiliation on the part of
the chiefs, which is considered as acceptable to the
gods.* When all is prepared, the principal chief, if

the occasion be a great one, presents a whale's
|

tooth. The priest receives this in his hands, and i

contemplates it steadily, with downcast eyes, re-
'

maining perfectly quiet for some time. In a few !

minutes distortions begin to be visible in his face,
{

indicating, as they suppose, that the god is entering
i

into his body. His limbs next show a violent mus-
j

cular action, wliich increases until his whole frame
i

appears convulsed, and trembles as if under the

iiiiiuence of an ague fit; his eyeballs roll, and arc i

distended; the blood seems rushing with violence

to and from his bend; tears start from his eyes;

his breast heaves; his lips grow livid, and his ut-
;

tei'.ance confused. In short, his whole appearance
is that of a maniac. Finally, a profuse perspira-

tion streams from every pore, by which lie is re-
\

lieved, and the symptoms gradually abate; after

thi.s, he again sinks into an attitude of quiet, gazing I

about him from side to side, until suddenly striking

the ground with a club, he thus announces that the
j

god has departed from him. Whatever the priest !

utters while thus excited, is received as a direct re-

sponse of the gods to the prayers of those who made
j

the offering. The provisions of which the offering
\

is composed are now shared out, and ava prepared,
j

These are eaten and drunk in silence. The priest

partakes of the feast, and always eats voraciously,

sup])lyiiig, as it were, the exhaustion he has ])re- .

viously undergone. It is seldom, however, that his
j

muscles resume at once a quiescent state, and they
more usually continue to twitch and tremble fur

some time afterwards.
|

When the candidate for the office of ambati has
j

gone successfully through such a ceremony, and
j

the rcsj)oiise he gives as from the god is admitted
'

to be correct, he is considered as qualiffed to be a

priest, and takes possession of the mbure. It is,

however, easily to be seen, that it is the chief who
|

in fact makes the appointment. The individual

chosen is always on good terms with liim, and ia i

but his tool. The purposes of both are accom-
plished by a good understanding between them,

j

There can be no doubt that those who exercise the
i

office of ambati, and go through the actions just i

mentioned, are consummate jugglers ; but they

often become so much affected by their own
\

efforts, that the motions of the muscles become in
{

reality involuntary, and they have every apjiear-
|

ance of being affected by a supeimatural agency. |

By the dexterity with which the ambati perform
'

their juggling performances, they acquire gnat !

influence over the common people; but, as before 1

remarked, they are merely the instruments of the
,

chiefs. When the latter are about going to battle, I

or engaging in any other important enterprise, tlicy i

desire the priest to let the spirit enter him forth- '

with, making him, at the same time, a prebeiit.

The priest speedily begins to shake and shiver, ami

ere long communicates the will of the god, wliicli
'

always tallies with the wishes of the chief. It

sometimes happens that the priest fails in exciting

himself to convulsive action ; but this, among a
,

people so wrapt in superstition, can always be in-

geniouFly accounted for ; the most usual mode of

excusing the failure, is to say that the kalou is dis-

satisfied with the offering.

The chiefs themselves admitted, and M'hip])y

informed me, that they have little respect for the

])ower of the priests, and use them merely to

govern the people. The ambati are generally the

the
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most shrewd and intelligent iiicinbci's of the coin-

niunity, and the reasons for their intiniato union

with the chiefs arc obvious; without tlio inthicnce

of the superstition of which they are the agents, tlle

chief wouhl bo unable successlully to rule; while

without support from tlie auth .rity of the chief, the

ambati could scarcely practise their mummeries
without detection.

The ]>riests, when their services are not wanted

by the chiefs, are sometimes driven to straits for

food. In such cases they have recourse to the

fears of the people, and among other modes of inti-

midation, threaten to cat them if their demands are

not complied with. To give force to the menace,
they pretend to have had coninuinication with the

god in dreams, and assemble the people to hear the

message of the deity. This message is always por-

tentous of evil; tho simple natives are thus induced

to make projjitiatory offerings, whicii tho priest ap-

plies to his own use.

The priest at Lcvuka pretends to receive oi'acles

from a miniature inbure, an engine of su]ierstition,

which ho keeps behind a screen in the spirit-

house. It is about four feet high; the base is

about fifteen inches S(|naro; it is hollow within,

has an ear on one side of it, and a mouth and nose

on the other.

Tliis oracle is covered with scarlet and white

seeds, about the size of a largo pea, which are

stuck upon it in fantastic figures with gum. To
the priest this is a labour-saving niacliine; for on
ordinary occasions, instead of going through the

perfornianco we have described, lie merely whis-

pers in the ear of the model, and pretends to re-

ceive an answer by applying his own car to its

mouth.
The occasions on which tho priests are required

to shake, are usually of tho following kinds : to im-
plore good crops of yams ai'.d taro; on going to

battle; for propitious voyages; forrain; for storms,

to drive boats and ships ashore, in order that the

natives may seize the property they arc freighted

with; and for the desiruction of their enemies.

Wiien the prayers offered are for a deliverance

from famine, the priest directs the (leoplo to return
to their houses, in tho name of Ndengei, who then

at his instance is expected to turn himself over, in

which case an earthquake ensues, which is to be
followed by a season of fertility.

When it is determined to offer a sacrifice, the

people are assembled and addressed by a chief.

A time is then fixed for the ceremony, until which
time a taboo is laid ujion pigs, turtles, &c. On tho

appointed day, each man brings his quotii of provi-

sions, and a whale's tooth if he have one. The
chief, accompanied by the others, approaches the

lubure, and while he offers up his prayei-s, tho

lieople present their gifts. The latter then return
to their iiouscs, and the offering is distributed by
the priest.

When a chief wishes to -.upplicatc a god for the

recovery of a sick friend, the return of a canoe, or

any other desired object, he takes a riiot of ava and
a whale's tooth to the mbure, and offers them to

tho priest. The latter takes tho whale's tooth in

his hands, and then goes through the operation of

shaking, &c., as has already been described.

Besides the occasional consultation of the gods
through the ambati, there are stated religious festi-

vals. One of these, which is said to lie only prac-

tised in districts subject to Tui Levuka, takes
place in the iiiunth of November, and lasts four
days. At its cominencemeut an intluential niatani-

vanua (landholder) proceeds just at sunset to the

outside of tho koro, or town, where, in a loud voice,

he invokes tho spirit of the sky, praying for good
crops and other blessings. This is t'olloweil by a
general beating of sticks and dnmis, and blowing of

conchs, which lasts for half an hour. During the

four days, the men live in the mbure, when they

feast upon the balolo*, a curious species of salt-

water wonn, which makes its ajipearance at this

season, for one day, while the women and boys re-

main shut up in the houses. No labour is jier-

niitted, no work carried on; anrl so strictly is this

rule observed, that not even a leaf is iiiuckcd; and
the offal is not removed from tlu? houses. At day-
light on the expiration of the fourth night, the

whole town is in an uproar, and men and boys
scamper about, knocking with clubs and sticks at

the doors of tho houses, crying out, ".Slnariba."

This concludes the ceremony, and tho usual routine

of affairs goes on thenceforth as usual.

At Anil)au a grand festival takes place at the in-

gathering of the fruits. This is called l!at:niii

nibulu (the 8])irit below or in the earth). On this

occasion a gi'cat feast is lield, and the king, chiefs,

and people walk in procession, with great pomp
and ceremony, to Viw.a, where they p.ay homage to

tho spirit. I was unable to obtain further details

of this festival, but its object was explained to be a
return of thanks for the fruits of the earth.

The marriages of the Feejeeaus arc sanctioned

by religious ceremonies, and, among tho high chiefs,

are attended with much form and parade. As at

all other ceremonies, ava drinking forms an essential

part. Tho ambati, or priest, takes a seat, having
tho bridegroom on his right and the bride on tho
left hand. Ho then invokes the protection of the

god or spirit upon tho bride, after which he leads

her to the bridegroom, and joins their hands, with

injunctions to love, honour, and obey, to be faithful

and die with each other.

During this ceremony, tho girls are engaged in

chewing the ava, on which the priest directs

the water to bo poured, and cries out, " Ai sevu."

lie then calls upon all the gods of the town or
island. lie takes care to make no omission, lest

the neglected deity should iiiHict injury on the

couple he has united. lie concludes the ceremony
by calling out " mana" (it is finished); to which
the people respond "ndina" (it is true).

For tho marriage of a woman, the consent of

her father, mother, and brother is required,

and must be asked by tho intended husband.
Even if the father and mother assent, the re-

fusal of the brother will prevent the marriage;

but, with his concurrence, it may take place, oven
if both father and mother oppose. In asking a

Woman in marriage, rolls of tapa, whales' teeth,

provisions, &e., are sometimes presented to the

p.arcnts. Tho acceptance of these signifies that

the suit is favourably received ; their rejection is a

refusal of the suit.

If the proposals of the young man are received,

ho gives notice of it to his own relations, who talie

• The Imlolo is obtained at Wakaia, Miirt is eaten both

codkcil and raw, as snit.H the l'.\ney, and from it Noveniljer

receives its name.
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prtseiifs to liis betrotlicd. Her own relntioiis, l)y

way of dowry, give lier a Htone-clio|i])('r (matiiwiwi)

and two tapu-Htickn (eki), after wliieli tlic niarriiigo

may take jilaco

Among the comninn people the marriage rites

are less ceremonious than those of the chiefs. The
priest of the tribe comes to the house, when he is

presented with a whale's tooth ami a howl of ava,

and making a sevu-sevu (prayer), invokes happi-

ness upon tlio union. The bride's near relations

tlien present her with a large petticoat (licolili),

and the more distant relatives make gifts of tapas,

mats, and provisions.

Every man may have as many wives as he can

maintain, and tiie chiefs have many betrotlied to

them at an early ago, for tlie purpose of extending

their political cumie.xions by bonds which, accord-

ing to their customs, cannot be overlooked.

The daughters of chiefs are usually betrothed

early in life. If the bridegroom vefusi^s to carry

the contract into effect, it is considered as a great

insult, and he may lay his account to liave a contest

with her relations and friends. If the betrothed

husband die before the girl grows up, his next

brother succeeds to his rights in tins respect.

Many of the marriages in high, life are the result of

mutual attaehmi'Ut, and are preceded by a court-

ship, presents, &c. The parties may be frequently

seen, as among us, walking arm-in-arm after they

are engaged. Foi'ced marriages sometimes occur,

although they are by no means frequent in this

class ; in such instances suicide is occasionally the

consequence, A case of this sort had occurred

previous to our arrival, when a daughter of the

chief of Ovolau killed liersclf by jumping off a
precipice behind the town, because she had been

forced to maiTy a brother of Tanoa. The females

of the lower classes have no such delicate scruples.

Among them, marriages are mere matters of bar-

gain, and wives are purchased and looked upon as

property in niost parts of the group. Tho usual

price is a whale's tooth, or a musket; and this once

paid, the husband has an entire right to the person

of the wife, whom he may even kill and eat if he
feel so disposed. Young wimien, until purchased,

belong to the chief of the village, wlio may dispose

of them as he thinks best. Elopements, however,
sometimes take place, when a marriage is opposed
from difference of rank or other cause, when the

parties flee to some neighbouring chief, whom they

engage to intercede and bring about a reconcilia-

tion.

Wives are faithful to their husbands rather from
fear than from affection. If detected in infidelity,

the woman is not unfrequently knocked on the

head, or made a slave for life. The man may also

be treated in the same manner; b"t this punish-

ment may also consist in what is called suabi.

This is a forfeiture of his lands, which is signified

by sticking reeds into the ground. These are

bound together by knots, so as to form tripods. If

the offender wishes to regain his lands, he nuist

purchase the good-will of the offended party by
presents. In some cases, the friends of the injured

party seize the wife of the offender, and give her

to the aggrieved husbpnd. There are "•' o other

modes in which a htisband revenges hir < .or the

infidelity of his wife, which do not j of de-

scription,

VVc have seen that the extent to whljh polygamy

is carried is limited only by the will of the man
and his means of maintaining his wives. The
latter are almost completely slaves, and usually,

by the strict discipline of the husband, live peace-

ably together. The household is under the charge

of the principal wife, and the others are required

to yield to her control. If they misbehave, they

are tied up, put in irons, or flogged.

The birth of the fii-st child is celebrated by a
feast on the natal dtiy ; another feast takes place

four days afterwards, and another in ten days,

when suitable presents are made to tho young
couple.

Parturition is not usually severe, and some
women have been known to go to work within an
hour after delivery. Others, howevc'r, remain
under the nurse's care for months. It is the pre-

vailing opinion that hard work makes the delivery

more easy. After childbirth the women usually

remain quiet, and live upf)n a diet composed of

young taro-tops, for from four to eight days, after

which they bathe constantly.

Midwifery is a distinct profession, exercised by
women in all the towns, and they are said to bo

very skilful, performing operations which are

among us considered as surgical. Abortion is

])revalent, and nearly half of those conceived are

stipposed to be destroyed in this manner, usually

by the command of the father, at whose instance

the wife takes herbs which are known to produce

this effect. If this do not succeed, the accoucheur

is employed to strangle the child, and bring it

forth dead.

A child is rubbed with turmeric as soon as it is

born, which they consider strengthening. It is

named immediately, by some relative or friend.

If, through neglect or accident, a name .should not

be forthwith given, the child would be considered

as an outcast, and bo destroyed by the mother.

Girls reach the age of puberty when about four-

teen years old, and boys when from seventeen to

eighteen. This period in a girl's life is duly cele-

brated by her; for which purpose she requests the

loan of a house from a friend, and takes possession

of it, in company with a number of young girls.

The townspeople supply them with provisions f<jr

ten days, during which thej' anoint themselves

with turmeric and oil. At the expiration of this

time, they all go out to fish, and are furnished by
the men with provisions.

The only general fact to be derived from the

various npinions in relation to the spirits of the

dead, which have been stated in the way we
received '.hem, is, that a belief in a future state is

universp.ily entertained by the Feejeeans. In

some i/arts of the group, this has taken the fol-

lowing form, which, if not derived from intercourse

with the whites, is at least more con.sistent with

revealed truth than any of those previously re-

corded. Those who hold this opinion, say that all

the souls of the departed will remain in their

appointed place, until the world is destroyed by
fire and a new one created ; that in the latter all

things will be renovated, and to it they will again

be sent to dwell thereon.

This belief in a future state, guii?:,; >, no just

notions of religious or moral ob.igifi'jn, is the

source of nian^- abhorrejjt_practice8. Among these

are the custom" "of pulting their parents to death

when they are advanced in years ; suicide ; the
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iumiolation of wives at the funeral of ihcir hus-

bands, and humaji sacriliccs.

It is among tin* most usual oeeurrcncis, that a

father or a mother will notify their children that

it is time for them to die, or that a non shall give

notice to his parents that they are becoming a
burden to him. In either case, the relatives and
friends are collected, and informed of tile fact.

A consultation is then lield, which generally re-

sults in the conclusion, tliat the request is to be
complied with, in which Ci'so they fix u]>()n a day
for the purpose, unless it should be dune by the

party whose fate is under deliberation. The day
is usually chosen at a time when yams or taro are
ripo, in order to furniuh materials for a great feast,

called mburua. The aged jjerson is then asked,

whether he will prefer to be strangled before his

burial, or buried alive. When the ai>pt)inted day
arrives, the X'elatives and friends bring tapas,

mats, and oil, as presents. They are received as

at other funeral feasts, and all mourn together

until the time for the ceremony arrives. The aged
person then proceeds to point out the place where
the gi-ave is to be dug; and while some are digging

it, the others put on a new niaro and turbans.

When the grave is dug, whie'i is about four feet

deep, the person ij assisted into it, while the rela-

tives and friends begin their lamentations, and
proceed to weep and cut themselves as they do at

other funerals. All then proceed to take a parting

iiiss, after which the living body is covered up,

first with mats and tapa wrapped around the head,

and then with sticks and earth, which are trodden

down. When this has been done, all retire, and
are tabooed, as will be stated in describing their

ordinary funerals. The succeeding night the son

goes privately to the grave, and lays upon it a piece

of ava-root, which is called the vei-tala or farewell.

Mr, Hunt, one of the missionaries, had been a
witness of several of these acts. On one occasion,

he was called upon by a young man, who desired

that he would pray to his spirit for his mother,

who was dead. Mr. Hunt was at first in hopes that

this would afford liim an opportunity of forwarding

their great cause. On inquiry, the young man told

him that his brothers and himself were just going

to bury her. Mr. Hunt accompanied the young
man, telling him he would follow in the procession,

and do as he desired him, supposing, of course,

the corpse would be brought along; but he now
met the procession, when the young man said that

this was the funeral, and pointed out his mother,

who was walking along with them, as gay and
lively as any of those present, and apparently as

much pleased. Mr. Hunt expressed his surprise

to the young man, and asked how he could deceive

liim so much by saying his mother was dead, when
she was alive and well. Ho said, in reply, that

they had made her death-feast, and were now
going to bury her; that she was old; that his bro-

ther and himself had thought she had lived long

enough, and it was time to bury her, to which she

had willingly assented, and they were about it now.

He had come to Mr. Hunt to ask his prayers, as

they did those of the priest. He added, that it was
I'roin love for his mother that he had done so;

that, in consequence of the same love, they were
now going to bury her, and that none but them-
selves could or ought to do so sacred an office !

Mr. Hunt did all in his power to prevent so dia-

b'llical an act; but the only reply he received was
that she was their mother, and they were her
children, and they ought to |iut iur t(i ileath. On
reaching the grave, tlio mother sat down, when
they all, including children, grandchildren, rela-

tions, and friends, took an afl'ectionate leave of her;
a rope, made of twisted tapa, was then piissecl

twice around her neck by her sons, who took hold
of it, and strangled her; after which she wan put

into her grave, with the nsiial ceremonies. They
returned to feast and mourn, after which she was
entirely forgotten as though she had not existed.

Mr. Hunt, after giving me this anecdote, sur-

prised me by expressing his opinion that the I'le-

jeeans were a kind and ati'eetionate people to their '

Jiarents, adding, that he was assured by many of

them that they considered this enstum as so great

a proof of affection that none but chillren could jjo
;

found to j)erform it. The ^^aine opinion was ex-
;

pressed by all the other white residents.
j

A short time before our arrival, an oM man at
!

Levuka did something to vex one of his grand- !

children, who in conse(iuence threw stniies at him.
]

The only action the old man took in the caw> was
j

to walk away, saying that he had now lived huig
j

enough, when his grandchildren conlcl ston<> him
with impunity. He then re(|uested his children

and friends to liury him, to v hich tin y consented,
i

A feast was made, he was dr.ssed in his best tapa,

and liis face blackened. He was then placed sit-

ting ill his grave, with his head about two feet

belijw the surface. Tapa ami mats were thn.wn
upon him, and the earth pressed down; during
which he was heard to complain that they hurt
him, and to beg that they would not press so

hard.

Self-immolation is by no means rare, and they
believe that as they leave this life, .so will they
remain ever after. This forms a powerful inotivo

to escape from decrepitude, or frum !>, crippled

condition, by a voluntary death.

Wives are often strangled, or buried alive, at

the funeral of their husbands, and generally at

their owu instance. Cases of this sort have fre-

quently been witnessed by the white residents.

On one occasion Whippy drove away the mur-
derers, rescued the woinaii, and carried her to his

own house, where she was resuscitated. So far,

however, from feeling grateful for herpi'eservation,

she loaded him with abuse, and ever afterwards

manifested the most deadly hatred towards him.

That women should desire to accompany their

I isbands in death is by no means strange, when it

i considered that it is one of the articles of their

belief, that in this way alone can they reach the

realms of bliss, and she who meets her death with

the greatest devotedness, will become the favourite

wife in the abode of spirits.

The sacrifice is not, howevei", always voluntary;

but when a "voman refuses to be strangled, her

relations often compel her to submit. This they

do from interested motives; for, by her death, her

connexions become entitled to the property of her

husband. Even a delay is made a matter of re-

proach. Thus, at the funeral of the late king,

I'livou, which was witnessed by Mr. Cargill, his

five wives and a daughter were strangled. The
principal wife delayed the ceremony, by taking

leave of those around her; whereupon Tanoa, the

present king, chid her. The victim was his own
r2
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imiit, Mini lie nssisti'd in juitiiii^' tlii^ rope around
licr iicok, ami Htrannliiif,' lior, a Hovvicc ho is said

to liavo rcmlcrcd on a fornitT occasion to liiH own
mother.

Not only do many of tho natives dc-hirr tlitir

friends to put them to death to cseajie decrepitmlo,

or immolate themselves with a similar view, l)ut

families have Huch a re|iu;TManee to haviiig de-

formed or maimeil |icrs(ins anion;; tlicni, that those

who have met with such misl'ortunes arc almost

always destroyed. An instance of this sort was
related to me, when a boy whoso leg had I)een

bitten off ))y a shark was strangled, although he

had been talii'n care of by ono of the white resi-

dents, anil there was every prospect of his reco-

very. No othir reason was assigned by tho per-

petrators of the deed, than that if he had lived he
would have been ii disgrace to his family, in conse-

iinence of his having only one log.

When a native, whether man, woman, or child,

is sick of a lingering disease, their relatives will

either wring their heads ofl", or strangle them. Mr.
Hunt stated that this was a frequent custom, and
cited a case where he had with difficulty saved a
servant of his own from such a fate, who after-

wards recovered his health.

Formal human sacrifices are frequcpt. The
victims arc usually taken from a distant tribe,

and when not supplied by war or violence, they

arc at times obtained by negotiation. After being

selected for this purpose, they arc often kept for a
time to bo fiittened. When about to bo sacrificed,

they are compelled to sit upon tho ground, with

their feet drawn under their thighs, and their

ai-rns placed close before them. In tliis posture

they are bound so tightly that they cannot stir,

or move a joint. Tliey are then placed in tho

usual oven, upon hot stones, and covered w'ith

leaves and earth, where they are roasted alive.

When the body is cooked, it is taken from the oven
and the face painted black, as is done by the natives

on festal occasions. It is then carried to tho

mbure, where it is offered to the gods, and is after-

wards removed to be cut up and distributed, to be
eaten by tho people.

Women are not allowed to enter the mbure, or

to eat human flesh.

Human sacrifices arc a preliminary to almost all

their undertakings. When a new mbure is built,

a party goes out and seizes tho firet person they

meet, whom they sacrifice to the gods; when a
large canoe is launched, the first person, man or

woman, whom thoy encounter, is laid hold of and
carried home for a feast.

When Tanoa launches a canoe, ten or more men
are slaughtered on the deck, in order that it may
be washed with human blood.

Human sacrifices are also among the rites per-

formed at the funerals of chiefs, wlien slaves are

in some instances put to death. Their bodies are

fii"Bt placed in the grave, and upon them those of

the chief and his wives aro laid.

The ceremonies attendant on the death and
burial of a great chief, were described to me by
persons who had witnessed them. When his last

moments are approaching, liis friends place in his

hands two whale's teeth, whicli it is 8U])posQd Iio

will need to throw at a tree that stands on the

road to the regions of the dead. As soon as the

last struggle is over, the friends and attendants fill

the air with their lainentatiouH. Two priests then

take in each of their hamls a reed about eighteen

inches long, on which the leaves at the end are

left, and with those they indicate two persons for

gravc-diggei-s, and mark out the place for the grave.

The spot usually selected is as near as possible to

tho banks of a stream. The grave-diggers are

provided with mangrove-staves (tiri) for their work,

and take their positions, one at the head, the other

at tho foot of the grave, having each one of the

priests on his right hand. At a given signal, the

labourers, making three feints before they strike,

stick their staves into the ground, while the priests

twice exchimgo reeds, repeating Feejee, Tonga
;

Feejee, Tonga. The diggers w(U'k in a sittiirg pos-

ture, and thus dig a pit sufficiently largo to contain

the body. Tho first earth which is removed is

considered as sacred, and laid aside.

The jiersons who have dug the grave also wash
and prepare the body for interment, and they are

the only persons who can touch tho corpse without

being laid under a taboo for ten months. The
body after being washed is laid on a couch of cloth

and mats, and carefully wiped. It is then dressed

and decorated as the deceased was in life, when
jireparing for a great assembly of chiefs : it is

first anointed with oil, and then the neck, breast,

and arms, down to the elbows, aro daubed with a

black pigment ; a white bandage of native cloth is

bound around the head, and tied over tho tenijile in

a graceful knot ; a club is placed in the hand, and
laid across the breast, to indicate in the next world

that the deceased was a chief and warrior. The
body is then laid on a bier, and tho chiefs of the

subject tribes assemble ; each tribe jircscnts a

while's toQtli,.and tho chief or spokesman says :

" This is our offering to the dead ; we are poor

and cannot find riches." All now clap their hands,

and the king or a chief of rank replies :
" Ai

mumundi ni mate" (tho end of death) ; to whicli

all the people present respond *' o dina" (it is

true). The female friends then approach and
kiss the corpse, and if any of his wives wish to

die and be buried with him, she i-uns to her bro-

ther or nearest relative and exclaims, " I wish to

die, that 1 may accompany my husband to the

land where his spirit has gone ! love me, and make
hasto to strangle me, that I may overtake him !"

Ilor friends applaud lier purpose, and being

dressed, and decorated in her best clothes, she

seats herself on a mat, reclining her head on the

lap of a woman ; another holds lier nostrils, that

she may not breathe through them ; a cord, made
by twisting fine tapa (masi), is thenimt around her

neck, and drawn tight by four or five strong men,
so that the struggle is soon over. The cord is left

tight, and tied in a bow-knot, until the friends of

the husband present a whale's tooth, saying, " Tiiis

is the untying of the curd of strangling." The
cord is then loosed, but is not removed from the

neck of tho corpse.

When the grave is finished, the principal work-
man takes the four reeds used by the priests, and
passes them backwards and forwards across each

other; he then lines the pit or grave with fiii'.'

mats, and lays two of the leaves at the head and
two at tho foot of the grave; on these the corpse

of the chief is placed, with two of his wives, one on

each side, having their right and left hands, re-

spectively, laid on his breast; the bodies are then
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wrapped together in fcdiU of native cloih ; the ! in white mats, and borne on a wid
grave is tlien filled in, and tin? sacred earth Is laid

jn, and a sfono over it. All the men who have

ha<l any thing to do with the deail body take oil'

their niaro or inasi, and r.ib themselves all over

with tlio leaves of a |>lant they call koailioaia.

A friend of the parties takes new tapa, and clothes

them, for they are not allowed to touch any thing,

being tabooed persons. At tlie end of ten days,

the lioad chief of the tribe provides a great feast

(mbiirna), at which time tlic tabooeil men again

scrub themselves, and are newly dressed. After

the feast, ava is prepared and set before the jiriest,

who goes tlirough ntany incantations, shiverings,

and sliakinfis, and prays for long life and abun-
dance of children. The soul of the deceased is

now enabled to (|nit the body and go to its destina-

tion. During these ten days, all the women in the

town provide themselves with long whips, knotted

with shells; tlieso they use upon the men, inflicting

bloody wounds, which the men retort by flirting

from a piece of split bamboo little hard balls of

clay.

When tlio tabooed person becomes tired of re-

maining so restricted, they send to the head chief,

and inform him, and ho replies that he will remove
the taboo whenever they jdease; they then send

him presents of pigs and other provisions, wliicli

he shares among the people. The tabooed persons

then go into a stream and wash themselves, which

act they call vuluvulu ; they then catch some
animal, a pig or turtle, on which they wipe their

hands: it then becomes sacred to the chief. Tlio

taboo is now removed, and the men are free to

work, feed themselves, and live with their wives.

The taboo usually lasts from two to ten months in

the case of chiefs, according to their rank; in the

case of a petty chief, the taboo would not exceed a
month, and for a common person, not more than

four daj's. It is generally resorted to by the lazy

and idle; for during this time they ai'e not only

provided with food, but are actually fed by attend-

ants, or eat their food from the ground. On the

ileatli of a chief, a taboo is laid upon the cocoa-

nuts, pigs, &e., of a whole district.

Taking off a taboo is attended with certain

ceremonies. It can be done by none but a chief

of high rank. Presents are brought to the priest,

and a piece of ava, which is brewed and drunk; he

then makes a prayer (sevu-sevu), and the cere-

nioiiy is finished.

In laying a taboo, a stone about two feet in

length is set up before the mbure, and painted red ;

ava is chewed; after which the priest makes a

prayer, and invokes maledictions on the heads of

those who shall break it. Trees that are tabooed

have bands of cocoa-nut or pandanus- leaves tied

around them, and a stick is set in a heap of earth

near by. We had an instance of this at the time

of our arrival, when we found all the cocoa-nuts

tabooed. We in consequence could obtain none,

until I spoke to the chiefs of Ambau, who re-

moved the taboo.

To the funei-al ceremonies we have described,

others are added, in some parts of the group, anil

there are differences in some of the details of the

rites. Thus, at Muthuata, the body of a chief is

usually taken to the royal mbure, on the island of

that name, to be interred. The corpse, instead of

being dressed in the habiliments of life, is wrapped

Kie |>iaiik. On Its

arrival at the iiilmre, it is receiMil by the priest,

who pronounces an eulo^'iuin on his eliaraeter,

alter which the young men form themselves into

two ranks, between which, and aroiiiul the corpse,

the rest of the people pass several times.

All the bo)s who have arrived .t a suitable ago
are now circuineised, and nian^ s suffer tlic

loss of their little fingers. 'J'h,. oresluns and
lingers are placed in the grave of tho chief. When
this part of the ceremony is over, young liread-

fruit trees are presented l)y the relatives of the
chief to the boys, whoso connexions are bound to

cultivate them until thu boys are able to do it

themselves*.

The strangulation of the chief's wives follows;

and this irf"succeeded by a farther eulogium of the

deceased, and a lament for the loss his people have
sustained. The whole is concluded by a great
feast of hogs, faro, yams, and bananas.
The funerals of persons of lower rank are of

course far less ceremonious. The body is wrajiped
in tapa or mats, and sometimes sprinkled with
turmeric, and is buried in a sitting posture, just

below the surface of the ground. Even in this

class the wife generally insists ou being strangled.

Instances are now, however, beginning to occur, in

which this custom is not persisled in, a circum-
stance which seems to show that the dawn of

civilization is breaking upon them.
On the day of the death, a feast called mburua

is always provided; another four days after, culled

boniva; and a third at the eiul of ten days, which
is called boniviti.

Tlie usual outward sign of mourning is to crop

the liair or beard, or very rarely both. Indeed,

they are too vain of these ajipendages to part with

them on trifling occasions; and as the hair, if cut

oil', takes a long time to grow again, they use a wig
as a substitute. Some of these wigs are beauti-

fully made, and even more exact imitations of

nature than those of our best [lerruiiuiers.

Another mark of sorrow is to cut off the joints

of the small "Tne and little finger; and this is not

done only as a mark of gi'ief or a token of affec-

tion, but the dismembered joints are freiiuently

sent to families which are considered wealthy, and
who are able to reward this token of sympathy in

their loss, which they never fail to do.

Women in mourning burn their skin into blis-

ters, as is the practice also in other groups visited

by us. The instrument nsed for the pur|)ose is a

piece of tapa twisted into a small roll and ignited.

Marks thus produced may be seen on their arms,

shoulders, neck, and breast. This custom is called

loloe mate.

The eating of human flesh is not confined to

cases of sacrifice for religious i)iirposes, but is

practised from habit and taste. The existence of

caniilbansm, independent of superstitious notions,

has been doubted by many. There can be no

tiuestion that, although it may have originated as

a sacred rite, it is continued in the I'eejee (Jroup

for the more pleasure of eating human Hesh as a

food. Their fondness for it will be understood

from the custom they have of sending portions of

* Tills custom lias an important induence In kccinnt,' up

a stock of tliia Iniimitant source of food, ami may liave

oriKiiMliil with tli.U view.

;l
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214 Cutiiiibaliini. CUSTOMS OF Tin; fkimkk (jRori*.
I'rlc'i> r<r a hiiniin life.

Att.ii'ks (111 furrign veawlii.

it to tlioir friumls iit a tlistiiiioc, as nil ftcci'ptuljlo

pri'M^nt, ami tin- j^ift ia catcii, oven if tlcouinpimi-

ticiii liavi! l)(.-^uii lioloro it i« rci'civod. So liiK'ilj'

del liicy OMti-'iiii tliin I'lKid, that tin- gi'catrst |inii«i.'

tiii'V oiiii bchtiiw III! a dcliiMcy in to buy that it is as

tciidrr as a drad niaii.

Evun tJH'lr HacTJIicos iiri- nmde more frequent,

not nn'ivly to j;ratit\ IVoiin^jst of rcviiigc, hut to

inihil(,'u ihi'ir taslo 'jI' this liui'i'id fund. In iv-

H|)ibt to tliis propiiisity, tlicy atlVct no diHguise;

I have injwif fncincnlly spol<en with tlicni con-

ciTiiing it, iind rcL'cived Itnt one answer, both from

cliiefs and coninion pt'oplc, that it was viiial»a

(good).

Tliu bi^dii'S of cneinios slain in battle are always

oaten. Wiiippy told nie that lie saw, on one occa-

sion, upwards of twenty men cooked; and several

of tlie white residents stated that tiiey have seen

bodies bvouf^ht from such a distance as to be green

fr.ini putrescence, and to have the Hesh dropping

from the bones, wliieh were, notwithstanding, eaten

with greediness and apparent pleasure.

War, however, does not furnish enough of this

food to satisfy their appetite for it. Stratagem

ami vi(^leiice are resorted to for (djtainnig it.

While we were at Lovuka, as a iiundKr of women
belonging to the village were engaged in jiicking

up shells and fishing, a canoe bt'lunging to the

Lasikaus, or fishermen, in passing by the reef,

Seized and carried off two of them, as it was be-

lieved, for cannibal purposes. When I hciird the

story I could not at first believe it; but it was
confirmed by Tui Lovuka, who said that the Fjnsi-

kaus fre(juently stole women from the reefs for the

purpose of eating thcni.

All doubt, however, was removed, when Mr.

Eld, while stationed at the observatory, became an
eye-witness of an attempt of the kind. The daugh-

ter of the Vi Tonga* chief, with some of her com-
punions, was engaged in fishing on the reef in a

small canoe. By some accident the canoe was
swamped, which rendered them a pri/,e to whoever
should capture them. A caiioo from Aiubau had
wiitehed the poor creatures like a hawk, and, as

Boon as the accident liapi)ened, pounced upon them.

The men in the canoe succeeded in capturing the

chiefs (laughter, and forced her into the vessel.

Wiieu near the shore, however, she contrived to

make her escape by jumping overboard, and
reached the shore before they could overtake her.

Clubs and spears were thrown at her, with no
other etteet than a slight scratch under the arm,
and a bruise on her shoulder. On the beach she

was received by her friends, who stood ready to

))rotect lier, upon which the Ambau people gave up
the pursuit.

Tlio cannibal propensity is not limited to ene-

mies or persons of a, dift'erent tribe, but they will

banquet on the flesh of their dearest friends; and
it is even related, that in times of scarcity, families

will make an exchange uf children for this horrid

purpose.

The flesh of women is preferred to that of men,
and they consider the flesh of the ariiK above the

elbow, and of the thigh, as the choicest ))arts.

The women are not allowed to eat it openly, but it

is said that the wives uf chiefs do partake of it in

• Vi, Tonga is a town immediately below tlie point on
which tlie observatory was placed.

private. It is also forbidden to the kui-ai, or

comniiin people, unless there be n great quan-

tity, but they have an opportunity of picking the

bones.

As a further instance of these cannibal jiropensi-

ties, and to show that the sacrifice of human life

to gratify their passions and appetites is of almost

daily occurrence, a feast freipiently takes place

among the chiefs, to which each is required to

bring a pig. On these occasions Tanoa, from pride

and ostentation, always furnishes a human body.

A whale's tooth is about the i>rice of a human
life, even when the party slain is of rank, as will

be sliown by the following anecdotes. Uivaletta,

the youngest son of Tanoa, while passing along the

north end of Ovolau in his canoe, descried a fishing

party. He at once determined to possess himself

of what they had taken, and for this purpose dashed

in among them, and fired his musket. The shot

killed a young man, who proved to be a nephew of

Tni Levuka. the chief of Ovolau, and was recog-

nised by some of Uivaletta's followei-s. This dis-

covery did not prevent their carrying the body to

Ambau to be feasted upon ; but in order to pre-

vent it from being known there, the face was dis-

figured by broiling it in the tire in the canoe. Tanoii,

however, soon became aware of the fact, and forth-

with sent a whale's tooth to Tui Levuko. as the

value of his loss, together with a number of little

fingers, cut from the people of Ambau, a i .• pfopi-

tlatiu'y oflering. The remunei-ation was j-eceivcd

by'Tui licvuka as sufficient, and no more iii-tJce was
taken of the matter.

Before we left the group, an inferior chief ran

away with one of the wives of Tui Levuka. The
latter immediately despatched his son to the town

where the chief resided, for the purpose of killing

the ofieiider, which was effected, and the woman
brought back. Tui Levuka thereupon sent a

whale's tooth and some tapa to the principal chief

of the town, and the affair was ended.

When they set so litt' ^ value on the lives of their

own countrymen, it is i r.: to be expected that they

should much regard tiiiisc of foreigners. It is

necessary, therefore, while holding intercourse

with them, to be continually guarded against their

murderous designs, which they are always medi-

tating for the salie of the property about the per-

sofr, fir to obtain the body fov food. Several recent

instances arSTelated, where crews Of vessels visit-

ing these Islands have been put to death. One of

these, in particular, became known to me, and led

to certain proceedings on my part, which will form
an important part of the following chapter.

The vessel in qtiestion was the American brig,

Charles Doggett, Captain Bachelor. I had heard

of the attack upon her, and after Paddy Connel paid

me his first visit, of which I have before spoken, I

learned that he had been on board the brig at the

time, and had a full knowledge of all who were

concerned in the transaction. I therefore, on his

next visit, questioned him in relation to the affair,

and obtained the following particulars.

In the month of August, 1834, Paddy, with sonic

other men, was engaged by Captain Bachelor to

assist in getting a cargo of biche de mar. The brig

then went to Uewa, where the captain made a con-

tract with Vendovi, a chief of that island, and Vasu
of Kantavu, for further assistance in attaining his

object. Here the conduct of Vendovi, Thokanauto
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:.)r Ufi' m
and otiicr chiefH, led to the NiiHpicinn tliat sonin

niiHcliicf wax intruded; I'iiddy heard niiuoins of

the great valiio of the artiolf« on board the bii;;,

acci>iu|ianit'd by hints that the crew wan bnt Kinall,

mill |iredictioiiH that it would imt be well with Iiit.

He also fouiiil that n desire was evinced thiit lie

ijlionld not go fnrtlier in the vessel. In eonse-

ipieiiee, I'aildy, \vliil<! on the way to Kantavn,
mentioned his Hiis|iieionH to Captain llaelulor, ami
advised him to be on his guard. When they ar-

rived at Kantavii, they proceeded to a Kinall island

neurits eastern end, where the bielie do mar honso
was erected, and a chief of the island was, as usual,

taken on Imard as a hostage. The day after he

eanio on board, he feigned sickness, and was, in

coiise((nenco, permitted to go on shore, lie de-

parted with snch unusual exhibitions nf friendly

dis|)osition, as served to contirin I'addy's (irevious

sus|iicions; but he felt assured that all would be safe

BO lung as the captain remained on Ijoard.

On the following inoniing (.Sunday), Vondovi
came off, s.iying that the young chief was very siek,

and he wanted the cn]itain to come t<i the biehe de
mar house, whore he said he was, to give him some
medieino. In this house eight of the men were
emjiloyed, of whom two were Sandwich Islanders.

The captain was j^roparing to go ashore with the

medicine, when I'addy stepped aft to him, and told

liim that to go on shore was as much as his life was
worth, for he waa sure that the natives intended to

kill him, and to take all their lives. The captain

in coiise<nieiico remained on board, but the mate
went on shore, and took with him the bottle of me-
dieino. Vendovi went in the boat, and landed with

the mate, but could not conceal his disappointment
that the captain did not come also. Paddy now was
convinced, from the arrangements that had been
made to get the peojile and boats away from the

brig, that the intended mischief was about to be

Ciinsuminalcil. lie llienf.iii- 1, t a nlurp lon"^ '<ot

ii|iciM the hliiire, and hhuii ' riiuining mi
nll'niy, the mate, Mr. C In ' ilUd, aiul he
liiiililiiig in tlames. The oiln i << re alsn i,

with the exi'e|ition of James llnusnian, whn (miI

belli engageil at the same time with I'addy, ai.ij

who swam oft', and was taken on board. TIiuho in

the brig o|iened n Kre from the great guns, but

w ithout etl'eet.

(In the follow iiig day I'addy was employed to

bargain with the natives for the bodies, seven of

whieh were brought down to the shore much mu-
tilateil, in eonsidiTatinn of a musket. The eighth,

n. negro, had been cooked and eaten. Captain
liaehelor had the bodies sewed up in canvas^, and
tliruwn overboard, in the usual manner. They
however floated again, and fell into the hands of

the savages, who, as he at'lerwards understood, de-

voured them all. They eoinplained, however, that

they did not like them, and jiarticularly the negro,

whose flesh they said tasted strong of tobai-eo.

The brig then went to Ovolau, where I'addy left

her.

In addition, I'addy told me that he was sa' fied

that all the chiefs of Kcwa had been (irivy to the

plot, particularly the brothers of Vendovi, and that

the whole plan had been arranged before the brig

left that island. Vendovi, however, was the person

who had actually perpetrated the outrage.

Having heard this statement, I detennined to

capture Vendovi, and asked I'addy if ho would
carry a letter immediately to Captain Hudson, who
was then with the I'eaeock at iicwa. After some
hesitation he agreed to do it, if I would give him
a musket. I accordingly prepared instructions

directing Captain Hudson to make Vendovi pri-

soner, and despatched i'addy next morning in a
canoe for llewa.

When the Peacock left the harbour of Levuka for

Rewa, it was for the purpose of visiting that town
and inducing the king of Rewa to sign the Feejee
regulations, and also to carry on the surveys in

that quarter. The Peacock left Levuka on the

15th May, and reached Rewa at noon the next day.

CHAPTER XXIV.

THE FEEJEE GROUP.—REWA.

DEPARTURE OF THE rEACOCK FROM LEVUKA—HER ARRIVAI. AT THE ANCIIonAGE OFF NUKALOU—PROGRESS 0»
HER BOATS IN SURVEVIXG—AMBAU—VERATA AND VIWA^M ISSIOX OP LIEUTENANT BUDD—THOKANAUTO, OR
MR. PHILLIPS

—

VISIT OF THE KINO AND HIS BBOTIIEKS—THE KING SIGNS THE RULES AND REGULATIONS

—

VISIT OF CAPTAIN HUDSON TO REWA—ARRIVAL OF PADDY UONNEL—THE KING'S HOUSE— HIS MODE OF EATING—
HIS ENTERTAINMENT OP THE SIIIP'S OFFICE US— ME.SSENGER FROM KANTAVU—CEREMONY OP AVA DRINKING

—

king's cupbearer—HIS CONVERSATION—EXHIBITION OF FIREWORKS—NOCTURN AL ADVENTURE—ROYAL BREAK-
PAST—COUNTRY AROUND REWA—MBURES—NGARANINGIOU'S HOUSE—TIIOKAN AUTo's HOUSE— LI KEN ESSES TAiiEN

BY MR. AGATE—TRIBUTE FROM THE PEOPLE OF KANTAVU—LIEUTENANT BUDD EXPLORF.S THE RIVER—VATIA
—NOU SOURI—NATACALLO—CAPAVOO—FATE OF CHARLEY SAVAGE—CORONGANG A— N ACUN DI—N AITASIHI—TAVU-
TAVD

—

BETHUNE's POINT—MOUNTAIN DISTRICT— S A VOU—CAPTA I N HUDSON RESOLVES TO TAKE VENDOVI—VISIT

OP THE KINO AND QUEEN—VISIT OP NGARANINGIOU—THE KING, QUEEN, AND CHIEFS MADE PRISONERS—
NGARANINGIOU UNDERTAKES TO BRING VENDOVI — CASE OF THE CURRENCY LASS— DISPOSITION OF THE
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The harbour of Rewa is formed by two small
islands, called Nukalou and Mukalou, with their

attached coral reefs, and has three passages into

it. The two southern ones are safe, though narrow,
but the northern one is much obstructed with coral

lumps. The port is a secure one, and the anchor-
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nK<>, wliicli is oil' tliu iitlutul of NuKiilou, is iilioiit

tliric inili'H IViiin tlu" iiioiilli (if Wiiilcvii, or l'riilc'n

riviT, mill hIx from tlii' town of Ki'Wii, wliicli is

hitimtt'il on li low |iii'ri> of laud, wliirli ilic river,

iiaNhiii){ on ciii'h hIiIi- of il, hits I'oiiiu il into iin

imIiiiiiI. Tliu ciist point of Vitilivu is low, anil is

(liviilril hy Hi'vcral Hniull auil nninijiorlant streams,

which wu hml not tiniu tu examine ; there is, also,

at hi({h water, ii iiassa^e for canoes tlirou);!) one

of them to Amlmu, which lies ten niileti to tliu

iiorthwani,

'I'liu lamich ami tirst cutter of tile Peacock,

under I.iuiiti'nant I'.innions and l'rtsseil-Midshi|iinan

lilunt, weri' found here, having advanced tlius far

I ill tlii'ir hurveyinj,' o|ieratiuns. They had jiashed

aroinid tlio hay of Anihnu, Htoppeil at the town,

and nu't with rather un unfriendly reception there;

the chiefs refused to j,'ivc them any water unless

paid for, on account, as they said, of our trade-

master not pnyinj5 a higher price for tho yams
they carried him. For tliis reason tho chiefs were
in a had hunmur, and had rcfuued a supply uf

water to the boats.

Anibau is a sin^'ular-lookinjj place. It ncpupies

ft small island, which is entirely covered with

houses, amon(j which the mbure stands couspifuous.

The a|)proach to the town is nuicli obstructed hy
reefs of coral ; and the water beinf; shallow, is im-

passable for an armed vessel. The island is con-

nected with the main land or large island, by a
loiif; Hat of coral, which is fordablo, even at high
water, and is in jilaces <|uito bare at low water.

One is at ft loss to conceive how tliis place could

have ac(|uired its strength and importance. 1 ftm

rather inclined to impute it to tho enterprise of its

first settlers, and ilio ascendancy given it by the

accidental aid that lias been afforded its chiefs by
tho whites, who came among tlitni and joined their

side. It was, jirobably, at tirst, the retreat of tho

fishermen; and from their enterprise, the difiieul-

ties they had to encounter, and tlic powerful

connexions they have formed with the other towns
and districts, it is likely that their rule will

continue until the people shall have become civi-

lized, when, from the want of internal resources,

tho terror of its name will pass away, and it

must fall to the rank of a place of seeundary im-
portance.

At present !t is in the ascendancy, and its chiefs

have a high estimate of their own importance.
Thus, while 1 was at Levuka, I was nmch amused
by a ipiestion put mo by Seru, " Why 1 h.ad not

gone with my ship to Ambau ? why come to Le-
vuka, whore there wore no gentlemen, none but
common people (kai-si) i all the gentlemen lived

at Ambau,"
The towns of Verata and Viwa are within a

short distance of Anibau, and have both been its

rivals. At each of these some fearful outrage has
been perpetrated upon trading vessels, for which
the guilty liave been but partially punished. The
chief of Viwa, I understood, had made it liis

boast that the French had only burned a few of

liis mud huts, which he could shortly build again;

that it would give a very few days of labour to his

slaves ; and that he would cut off the next vessel

that came, if he had an opportunity. He thinks

that it was a very cheap purchase to get so much
property for so little damage. The Ambau peo-

ple also spoke vauntingly of having given the

French permiHsion to destroy Viwa, uh it was •

nothing, and satisHrd the l'a|ialan;iis ; but they
|

did not intend that any (iroperty or lives should

be lost, for they had sent to iiifurm the Viwa
people that the attack was to be made, and even

lielped them to remove all their valiiablcH. Viw.i

is not so large a to»n as Anibau, but is built < n

a larger island, and allordu muru convenicuces for

a port.
j

The whole bay of Ambau is well sliieldid

by extensive eoral sea-reefs. Hen? the launeli

and first cutter again left the I'eacock, on their

way to the island of .Mbenga, to the westward.

Captain Hudson, after nnchoiing, sent Lieu-

tenant Uiidd to tho town of Hewa fur the purpose of

connnunicating with the king and chiefs, and of

obtaining the services of Thokanauto (Mr. I'liillips)

as infurpreter and pilot. Lieutenant lludd observed

much apparent fear among the chiefs and people.

The king, Ivaniu, on the approach of the boats, had
gone to hide himself in the outskirts of the town,

but Mr. Phillips was met on the way coming towards

them, and after much hesitation determined to ac-

ciiiiipany Mr. Diidd on board the ship. The natives

ap|ieared to entertain the same fears as their

chief,

Phillips is about tliirty years of ago, of middle
si7,e, active, and well-made ; he is more intelligent

than the natives generally, and his appearance less

savage ; he speaks Kngtish tolerably well, though
it is not difficult to ])erceive whence he has obtained

liis knowledge of it, by the phrases he makes use

of. It was not a little comical to hear a Fecjee

man talk of " New York highbinders," " Uoston
dandies," " Ualtiinorc mobtowns." On assurances

being given to tho natives that wo were their

friends, they became more reconciled, and after a
time tho king, Kaiiia, or Tui Ndrakoti, was found,

and invitations delivered to him to \niy a visit to

the ship. Lieutenant lludd then crossed the river

to the missionaries' houses, wliero he saw their

wives, and found Mr. dagger, who is one of the

mission. The llev. Mr. Cargill had visited the

ship shortly after tho Peacock anchored; his canoe
was manned by Tonga men. He was on his way
to ft town fifteen miles distant, where the chiel

and a few of the peojilc had just embraced Cliris-

tianity. He was invited to ju'eacli on board tlie

next day ; lie complied, and delivered an excellent

discourse.

On the morning of the 18th, Monday, the king
and his brother, Ngaraningiou, visited the slii]i.

Tho king came in a canoe of beautiful construc-
tion, about forty feet in length, propelled by
]iaddlcs, which the king alone is allowed to use.

Ngaraningiou was in a much larger canoe, hav-

ing a large mast and sail, and the chief's pennant
flying from the yard, but sculls were used.

Captain Hudson now despatched Lieutenant
Budd and Passed-Midshipman Davis, with tw(r

boats, up tho river, Mr, Peale, one of the
naturalists, went with tliis expedition, and Mr.
Phillips's services were engaged to accomiiany
and protect the boats in the exploration of the

river.

The ship had been prepared for the king's

visit ; he was received with due ceremony, and
was led aft, and seated on the (juarter-deck.

Tui Ndraketi is about forty years of age, and is

a tail, fine-looking man, with a manly exprcssii<ii
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ri'jiiliiiliiii*. rKK.irj', cHoi'i'.
Arrlviil (if I'niMv rmnH'l —Tic klli(!'«

liiitKi'.- Ili> iiiiiiti (i| iiiIIuk. in

iif roniitMiatice, and iiiiicli (li:{iiity. IIIh Intellect

JH not a-* i|iiick as that of liin hi'iitlicr, Mr. l'hi|li|iN;

and lii» niaiincr \mim euld and i'i|piilsiv(', lie was
witliiMit any attriidaiit« of liii,'h rank. N^jaiMiiln-

giiiii shortly aftirwariU iiwule liis apiienraiiec, ac-
eoiiipaiiird by si\ eliicfx, Mini a retiniir nf iliirtv or
flirty iiicii, foiniiiig a siii'_'iil;ir eontrast in the'iin.
axsiiiiiing a|i|K'ariiiii'r of thu Niiilo of ||, ' kin;;.

Ancitlur of the pauty was a chief of liii;li rank,
calliil Viiiiivalii, " Uiii't of war:'' he is a ih-ci p

daiit of the royal fannly that were dethroned li\

Kaiiia. lliH poHitiim ({iv.H him (;reat intliniici",

and, in cnso of war, tin' serrations are cmitidcd to

hill). This chief bear-*, mioiig tiio foreigners, the
title of governor.

Ngaraningiim is ei|iially tall with his clih^t
hrotlicr, till' king, and In ttcr ami more graecfiilly
formed, lie may be eonsidcreil a good Hpcciiucii

of a Feejeo man of high rank and fashimi; ind I,

his deportment struck tlio ollicirs as i|iiiie distiii-

Kiiishid: ho has, withal, the ajipeamiice of a ckhi',

and his conduct does nut belie tho indications, and
he is considered by all, both natives and white
residents, as a dangerous man. The young chiefs
who were his companions, resembled him in cha-
racter and manners. They were all shown over
the ship, anil every thing exhibittMl that it was
thought could interest them; the Hmali-arm men
were exercised, tho only music on board, the drum
and fife, were played. These, together with tlu!

firing off the guns, shotted, did not fail to draw
forth their usual ex))ressions of wonder and sur-
prise, " whoo-oo !" tho same that was uttered by
Tanoa's jiarty, on board tho Vinceiines. After
partaking of sumo refreshments with Captain Iliid-

soii, the rules and regulations, similar to those
subscribed by Tanna, were carefully interpreted to

them by Mr. Cargill, and willingly subscribed by
tiie king and chiefs, with the strongest assurances,
on their part, that they should bo carried into
elfect, and most strictly observed. Suitable pre-
sents were then distributed to tho king and chiefs,

and they left tho ship, apparently highly delighted
with their visit.

Thu surveying operations were now prosecuted,
and the naturalists, with as many officers as could
bo spared, visited Rewa. Captain Hudson de-
scribes tho passage up to Rewa as tortuous and
ditticiilt, even for a boat, on account of tho many
sand-banks and shoals. Several of the gentlemen
embarked with Mr. Cargill in his canoe, which had
a high jilatform, underneath which was a sort of
cuddy, with seats. It was a tolerably comfortable
conveyance in fine weather; but it was their mis-
fortune to experience a heavy rain, and all were
well wetted. Tho wind being contrary, they were
obliged to scull tho whole distance, and they de-
scribe tho canoo as having an uncomfortable
I'ocking motion.

Captain Hudson visited tho missionaries, and
found them most miserably accommodated, in a
small rickety houso on the loft bank of the river,

opposite the town of Rewa, tho dwelling-house that
they had occupied having been blown down in the
tremendous storm* which happened on the 25th of
February, 1840.

• This storm appears to have been coincident with, If

not part of, the gale that occiirreil at New Zealand on the
Ut of March.

After Ciiptniii llndHon had spent Moiiie tiiiiu with
the miMHioiinrirs, my nn'sxiiiu'ir, I'adily C.inucl,

made his appi'iiranci' and di'llMi'id him iii) lettii-H.

I'addy had a vi ry awkward iiii>liap in roiiiiding

Ivaniba I'niiit, for his eaiioi' hiid i'ap->i/('il, and he
had been oliligi'd to swim for his life, lie had
thoiiglit, as he said, that snme ill luck would ovcr-

tnki' him, and hiid, tlicri fore, tied my l('tl( r in the

haiidki I'l'hii I on his In ad. Ily this nicaiis he kept

it dry, ami lie In liived ilio importiint paper, as he
calli d it, h:id kopt him from di'iiwiiiiig,

.Mllioiigli it liiid raiiiiil hard, Captnin Hudson
resolved to fiillil his proiiiiHc to the king, of showing
him some fireworks, and tin; gmiiier had bcin

I

ordered up with I kfts, firewdrks, \c., fur that
I purpose, lie, iherefoiT, proci (ded across the liver

to the king's house, win re he foil id a large eollcc-

;
lion of natives. The house is large, and in shape
not iinliki' a Uiitcli barn : it is sixty I'ei t in length

I

and thirty in width; the eaves were six feet from

j
the ground, and aloiif; each side tluru were three

large posts, twd feet in diameter and six foil high,

set (irmly into the ground ; on these were kiid the

horizontal beams and plates to receive the lower

[

ends of the rafters; the rafttis rise to a ridge-pole,

:
thirty feet from the ground, which is supported by

' three posts in the ceiilr(> of the biiijiliiig ; they
i were of uniform size, about three inches in dia-

I meter, and eighteen iiielies apart. The usual thick

j

thatch was in this case very neatly made. The
sides of the house were of small upright reeds, set

closely together. All the fastenings were of oeiinit,

I

made from the husk of the cocoa-nut. Some
' atleni|)t8 at ornament were observed, the door-

j

posts being covered with reeds wound aromnl with

I

siniiit, which had a jiretty ellect. There are two
doorways, one on each side : these are only about
three feet in lieight, and are closed by hanging

mats. At the inside of the principal if .r are two
small cannons, pointed across it, which, in the eyes

of the king, give it a formi'iiilile appearance. A
sort of dais was raised iit one end, a few inches;

this was covered with mats for the king and his

wivci., while at the otlnr end mats were laid for

his attendants ; above was a shelf for his property,

or riches, consisting of mats, tapa, earlheiiware,

spears, and clubs. On one side of the house, as is

usual among tho Feejeeans, the cooking-place is

excavated, a foot deep and about eight feet sipiare;

this was furnished with three large earthen pots,

of native manufacture, and two huge iron kettles,

obtained from some whaling ship, such as are used

for trying out oil. These were crammed with

food.

Some of our gentlemen entered a short time

lirevions to Captain Hudson's arrival, and found

the king taking a meal, with his jmncipal wife

beside him stretched out on a mat. All those

around liiin were sitting after the manner of the

natives, for none jiresunie to stand or lie down in

the presence of the king. When he had finished

eating and pushed the food from him, a general

clapping of hands took jdaco, after w liicli water was
brought, and the cup lield to his mouth until he

had done drinking, when clapping of hands again
• nsuod. This was repeated whenever the king

finished doing any thing—a piece of etiipietle

always observed with great strictness.

On state occasions this ceremony is carried much
further: the king's food at such times is piussed
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ftrimiid a largo circle, until it rendiL's his jirincipal

wife, who feeds him with lier hands. AInny of

the chiefs always require th(! ava-cup to be held

to their nioiitiis. Nutwithstjnuling all this cere-

mony, tlie chiefs, and the people sitting around
tliein, join familiarly in the conversation, and ap-

pear otherwise perfectly at their case.

The king at once ordered provisions for his

guests, for whom seats were provided on a sea-

chest. The princijial article of food was the salt

beef he had received as a present from the ship,

and which he named bula-ma-kau. The origin of

this name is not a little singular, and is due to our
countryman, Captain f^agleston, who has been for

several years trading among this group. Wishing
to Confer a benefit on these natives, he took on
board a bull and cow at Tahiti, and brought them
to Rewa, where he presented them to the king.

On being asked the name of them, he said they
were called "bull and cow," which words the
natives at once adopted as a single term to desig-

nate both, and thenceforward these animals have
been known as bida-ma-kau. The beef was found
to be more savoury than on board ship, perhaps
from being twice boiled. The king was asked to

join them, which he did, although he had just

finished a hearty meal. After the meal was over,

a small earthen finger-bowl was brought to the
king to wash his hands, and as the attendant did

not seem to be jirepared to extend the like courtesy

to oiir gentlemen, a desire for a similar utensil was
expressed and complied with, although apparently
with some reluctance. In like manner, when the

jar of water was brought to the king, one of the

jiarty seized ui)on it and drank, and the rest

followed suit, to the evident distress of the attend-

ant. It was afterwards undei-stood that his anxiety
arose from the vessel being tabooed, as every thing

belonging or appi'opriated to the use of the king
is. The Pa;>alangi chiefs are exempted from these

restriction:!.

When the meal was finislied, the whole company
seated themselves in a semicircle. The house was
now converted into an auilience-hall, and the ofti-

cers and stewards of the king entered to render
their report of the day respecting the management
of his business. A chief had just arrived to pay his

respects to the king, and was dressed in a piece of

new tapa, which was wrapped around his body in

numerous folds. When lie had seated himself, he
unrolled it, and tore it into strips of three fathoms
in length, which he distributed to the chiefs around
him, who immediately substituted it for their own
dresses. This chief was the messenger announcing
a tribute from Kantavn, and he had come to re-

ceive the commiinds of the king relative to its

presentation, which was fixed upon to take place
the next day.

Ava was chewing when Captain Hudson and his

party entered. They were kindly received by the
king, who seated them near him. There is a pe-

culiar ceremony observed among this people in

mixing their ava. It having been first cliewed by
several yoimg peraons, on the pouring in of the
water, they all, following the anibati, raise a kind
of howl, and say, " Ai '.i vu." The people present
were arranged in a semicircle, having the chief

operator in the centre, with an immense wooden
bowl before him. The latter, immediately after the
water is pouredin,begins to strain the liquid through

the woody fibres of the van, and at the same time

sings, lie is accompanied in his song by those pre-

sent, who likewise imitate all his motions with the

upper part of their bodies while in a sitting posture.

The motions keep time to the song. Tlie king

joined occasionally in the song; and when any im-

portant s-tage of the operation was arrived at, the

song ceased, and a clapping of hands ensued. As
ea<'h cuj) was tilled to be served out, the ambati

sitting near uttered the same wild howl aa before.

The first eu]) is filled from another, that answers

both for dipper and funnel, having a hole in it, over

which he who brews the av<i places his finger when
dipping, and then withdrawing it, lets the liquid

run out in a stream. They are very particular to

sec that no one touches the king's cup except the

cup-bearer.

On the present occasion, a worthless Englishman
by the name of James Housman, called Jim or

Jinuny, ofliciated. Few would have distinguished

him from a native, so closely was he assimilated to

them in ideas and feelings, as well as in his crouch-

ing before the ehiefs, his mode of sitting, and

slovenly walk. On the king's finishing drinking,

there was a general clapping of hands; but when
the lower order of chiefs were served, this was not

observed, and in lieu of it, there was a general ex-

clamation of " Sa madaa" (it is empty). After ava

the king rinses his mouth, lights his cigar, or l)ipe,

and lolls on his mat. It was laughable to see the

king's barber take his ava; as he is not allowed to

touch any thing with his hands, it becomes neces-

sary that the cup shall be held for him by another

jierson, who also feeds him. One of the officers

gave him a cigar, wliieli was lighted and jmt in his

mouth, and when he wished to remove it, he did it

in a very ingenious manner oy twisting a small twig

around it.

The king made many inquiries, spoke of his

riches, his patent rifle, and the feast he intended to

give; but he wanted a double-barrelled gun. He
likewise spoke of being desirous of sending his two
little girls (the only cliildren he has) to the mis-

sionary school, but their attendants (they have male
nurses) were such thieves they would steal every
thing they l .aid lay their hands on from the mis-

sionaries, and in this way would give him a great

deal of trouble. Ca])taiu Hudson induced him to

promise to build the missionaries comfortable

houses, as soon as the weather became good, and
he had received his tribute from Kantavu. He
spoke kindly of the missionaries, and seemed well

satisfied that their object was to do himself and his

jK'ople good. The king ordered his household to

chant a kind of song, for the amusement of his

guests, the subject of which was the adventures of

a chief on a voyage, after leaving his wife, and her
resolution to destroy herself in consequence of his

failing to return.

About nine o'clock the fireworks were exhibited.

When the first rocket was sent off, the natives exhi-

bited fear and excitement; the king seized Ca])iain

Hudson by the hand and trembled like a leaf.

When the rockets burst, and displayed their many
stars, they all seemed electrified. 'I'lie effect pro-

duced by the blue-lights on the dark groups of naked
figures, amazed and bewildered as they were, was
quite striking, particularly as the spectacle was ac-

com|)anied by the uncouth sounds of many conchs,
and by the yell of the savages, to drive away the
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spirits they supposed to 1)8 let loose and flying in

the air. Paddy Coniiel, alias Berry, told them that

nothing but the unwiilingness we had to do tliiin

injury prevented us from sending them to Anibau,

ton miles distant, anil lie saiil there was no doubt
that they believed that it could be done. This ex-

hibition excited ihe wonder and amazement of all

the country round, and induced them to believe

that these flying spirits were collected for the de-

struction of llewa, and that they themselves would
be the next to suffer.

After the fireworks they all retired. Captain
lliulson taking up liis abode with the king, and
continuing to talk with him until a late hour.

When they retired to their sleeping apartments, he
t'limid his ]ilace of rest was divided by tapa-cloths

and screens froin the rest of the apartments of the
linuso, and well furnished with miisquito netting.

Ere he got to sleep, he was surprised to find his

ninsquito-iiet moving, and still more so when he
saw the figure of a woman, one of the king's own
wives, of wh')in he has a largo number, endeavour-
ing to become his bedfellow. This was to him an
unexpected adventure, and an lionour of which he
was not ambitious. He therefore called loudly for

Paddy Connel and Jimmy, the king's body-servant

and cup-bearer, and through them very politely

declined the honour; but the lady positively refused

to go away, saying that she had been sent by the

king, and must sleep there; that she durst not go
away, for the king would club her ! She was told

that she must go, that the matter would be ar-

ranged with the king in the morning, and she need
have no fears about it. .She then left the musquito-
not, although with evident alarm as to the conse-

quences, and would go no further. .Seeing this.

Captain Hudson sent Jimmy to the king, to say ho
did not wish a bedfellow; to which the monarch re-

I'lied it was well, and directed the woman to with-

draw, which she did as soon <as satisfied that it was
the king's command. This circumstance, together

with the continued trani|)ling of the mice, with
which the palace is overrun, drove away any thing

like sleep; and Captain Hudson, in self-defence,

was obliged to pass the remainder of the night with

Paddy and Jimmy over the fire.

As soini as the day dawned, his majesty, who is

an early riser, called for his ava, and her majesiy
called out lustily for Jimmy to light a cigar and
bring it to her in bed, for she is as fond of cigars as

her royal spouse. After the king had drunk his

ava and smoked his cigar, they liad breakfast of

baked pig, taro, and yams. The repast was spread
upon a mat; after which Captain ilud.son, accom-
piiiiied by the king and Paddy Connel, crossed the
river, to the missionaries, where they partook of a
second breakfast, the king behaving himself with
great decorum at the table; and Paddy, too, took

his second lunch behind the door, with great enjoy-

ment. The king renewed his promises to build

their houses, as soon as the weather became fine,

and said that then he would not leave them until

they were finished. This engagement, I am happy
to say, he fully performed. After breakfast, they
again crossed the river to Rewa, and the weather
having cleared up, the town presented an entirely

difi'erent aj)i>earance. The scenery around Rewa
is fine. There are in its neighbourhood many
creeks, not unlike narrow canals, bordered on each
side with rich and beautiful vegetation, resembling

that of Oriental regii.ns. Dr. Pickering and Mr.
Rich threaded many miles of these creeks, in the

canoe of Mr. Cargill, who was kind enough to lend

it to them. During this excursicm they landed and
went to a village, where they saw a well-planned

ball-alley, kept in good (U'der, level and clean. Taro
and sugar-cane were found to be extensively culti-

vated. After wading across several creeks, they

finally reached an uncleared wood, consisting of

large trees of Inocarpns, Barringtonia, and Uvaria,

with palms and pandanns, resembling the vegeta-

tion of Ovolau. The country ajipeared very wet,

and was full of mud-holes and small creeks, which
rendered walking irksome. They returned to

Rewa by dark, and the next day proceeded in an-

other direction, when a Feejeo dandy offered to be

their guide, and was extremely attentive to them
throughout their excursion. He refused all com-
pensation, until a little girl, who was near, seeing a

Jew's-harp, requested to have it. He then accepted

it, and gave it to her. This iict, together with his

civil and attentive behaviour, produced a favourable
impression upon them.
The town of Rewa, though in a low situation, has

a picturesque though singular appearance. It ex-

tends about a mile along the river, and contains

from five to six hundred houses of all sizes, from
the lofty mbures with their pointed roofs, and the

barn-like edifices of the chiefs, to the rickety shan-

tees of the kai-sis, and the diminutive yam-houses,

perched on four posts, to jirotect the yams from the

depredations of the rats. It is every where inter-

sected by narrow lanes, closely shut in with high

reed fences.

The party visited the most conspicuous houses

of the place. The first which they saw was the

mbure, situated on the spot where the king's father

was murdered; the mound on which it is built is an

artificial one, ton feet high. The mbure is about

twelve feet square, and its sides or walls only four

feet high; while its high-pitched roof rises to the

height of about thirty feet. The walls and roof of

the mbure are constructed of canes about the size

of a finger, and each one is wound round with sennit

as thick as a cod-line, made from the cocoa-nut

husk. At a little distance, the whole house looked

as though it was built of braided cord, and pre-

sented a singular and curious appearance, creating

a favourable idea of the skill as well as labour ex-

pended in its construction.

The next building visited was that of the king's

women. This is one hundred and eighty feet in

length, twenty-four feet wide, and thirty feet high.

Here were a number of women engaged in making

mats, tapa, and baskets. They were gay and

merry, though busily engaged at their work.

Another largo spirit-house was next visited, in

which the mountaineers congregate; and on their

exit from it they saw a bull near the door, which

the natives, in essaying to follow the party, had to

encounter. It was not a little amusing to see

them spitting at the beast to drive him off.

Ngaraningiou's dwelling was then visited. This

is considered the most elegant house in the Eeejees.

It is very elaborately ornamented with sennit and

braid. Order and decorum reign throughout, for

Ngaraningiim is extremely dignified and reserved

in his domicile, and is reputed to be somewhat of a

tyrant. He will not .suft'er any of the natives to

approach and gaze in at his doors, which is a

!,i( i
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Thokanniito's houso.
Tribute lioiii till; puuple of Kantavu. FEEJEE GROUP.

F.xpeilitiim luiilrr Mmtciiaiil Itiiild.

Ni^'lit will) 'i'liukaiiauto, or Mr. I'liillips.

coimiioii practice willi tlicni; anil wlien, on one
(H'caBuin, a stranger took llio lilx'rty to peep in at

liis door, 111! is said to have aski'il him if liis head
was niadi! of iron that he dared tints to presunie.

Tliokanatito'M lumsu was occnpied bv several of

onr ffiMitleinen dnriiiK their stay. It is quite .a

lar^o estabiishineiit, and was one of the noisiest

that can well bo iin;ij,'iiied; for Phillips liiinself

beiiiij absent with the boats, his wife did not pos-

sess the rerpiisite atitiiority to maintain order. On
the first nij,dit of tiieir lodfjinj; there, about fifty

persotis, men, women, atid children, were collected,

feasting, drinkinr; ava, and maintaining a prodigi-

ous racket. They were apjiarently engaged in

di.'tailing and discussing the events tliat had taken

place on board ship, and the narrative was con-

stantly interrupted by jokes, langiiter, expressions

of astonishment, and arguments leading to sharp
words, until the shrill voice of the young mistress

of tlio mansion was heard in earnest expostuhition.

The elo(iuence of Phillips's orator, tind his many
barbers, was not to be so easily repressed; and
after a- few moments' silence, an altercation arose,

that gradually grew into a quarrel and terminated

ill a furious fight, in which one of the combatants
wag thrown against the inu8<iuito-bar serving as a
screen to our gentlemen, breaking down one end
of it. Tiicy now sotight their arms, and placed

themselves on their guard for self-protection, not
knowing what Feejee ferocity and treachery might
bring about. The hostt:ss at last interfered with

some effect, and ptit down the cotnmotion, and the

house was quieted for the night, excepting the

rats and mice, which during the nocturnal hours
took full possession. Little cati one imagine the

noise of these rat races; Whittingtoii's cat hero
would indeed bo worth her golden price.

Mr. Agate made good use of his short stay at Rewa.
While wauderitig about, he was met by a priest,

who came to him and signified by signs lie wished
him to sketch something, and at tlie satiio time
pointing to a liouso. Mr. Agate followed him in,

Thert; were a largo nttmber of retainers present,

imd shortly after his entrance a man was aroused

from his mat, who said he wished his likeness

taken. His head was dressed in the most elabo-

rate and extravagant fashion of Rewa, and from
the nutiibcr of his retainers he appeared to be a
high chief. A day or two after he proved to bo
the notorious Veiidovi, brother to the king, and the

person wlimn we desired to capture. He had his

face smeared with oil and lamp-blaek.

Fi'om his head-dress our gentlemen recognised

him as the individual wiio ha<l been their guide in

one of the short exctirsions they had made in tiie

neighbourhood, and with whom they had been so

nmch pleased when tiiey offered him a reward for

his services.

Mr. Agate also obtained good likenesses of the

king and queen.

Whilst he was employed in sketching these, he
witnessed the delivery of their tribute by the people

of Kantavu. Wlien tho king was seated in state,

with his principal officers around him, the chiol's of

Kantavu appeared, each encireli'd with many folds

of tapa and mats. After leaving their clubs, Kc,
near the door, they entered, crouching upon their

hands and feet, aiul thus passed round the semi-

circle to their appohited places. Their chief con-

tinued to proceed towards the king, and when

near, presented bis miijiKty with a whale's tooth,

neatly slung in the mannir of a powder-liorn.
Tlie king, on receiving it, aiiswereil, " Endiiia."

Tho chief then retired, aiul was followed by
another, who, after disburdening himself of the
tapa in which he was enveloped, gave place to

another, and so on to the last. Each offering

was acknowledged by the king in the same tone of
voice and niauner. When all had been received,
they rotiri'd in tho same order tiiey had entered,
and the king took especial earc to ])laee the new
acquisitions among his valuables. This was un-
derstood to be the tribute for a year.

These presents are usually received in the square
before the king's house, and a dance generally fii|-

lows. But owing to the heavy rains, which had
converted not only this spot, but the whole of
Rewa, into a niuil-]iuddle, they were deprived of

an opportunity of witnessing one of these tribute

dances ; a deprivation which they much regretted,
for foreigners seldom have an on[)ortunity of seeing
them.
The expedition under Lieutenant Budd, that

went to explore the river, had now returned,
after liaving proceeded forty-five miles above
Rewa, which is ten miles farther than it had been
before ascended. The party consisted of Lieute-
nant Budd, Passed-Midshipman Davis, and Mr.
Peale, with two boats. They left the ship at one
o'clock, and in conseiiuence of rain took refuge in

an mbure at the town of Vatia. There they found
a large quantity of arms, collected by a tax on each
male, of a spear, club, iScc. These being kept in a
consecrated place, the wounds made by them are
considered as always fatal, while the same kind of

injury by a new orunconsecrated spear would heal.

They had here an opportunity of seeing the rever-
ence paid to Phillips, who is a very high chief.

Whenever the natives saw liim, they invariably

dropped on their hams until he passed; when he
spoke to them, they clai)i)ed tho ])alms of their

hands together; and in his presence none presumed
to walk upright.

In tho village they saw quantities of tho cyronas
and lingula shells, the tenants of which had been
eaten by the inhabitants. They found subsequently
on their trip, that the former made excellent soup.

This village is famous for its pottery, and some
earthen jars were seen that would hold a barrel of

water. The clay of which they are made is yellow,

and is dug out of the banks of the river. The mode
of modelling these vessels is described in another
place. The j)ots are very light, and of many fanci-

ful shapes; but they are ((uite fragile.

They reached Rewa before dark, .and took up
tlioir lodgings in Phillips's house, which is one of

the largest in Rewa, and built in the same niaiuKn'

as the king's. Screens of ornamented tapa were
used to divide it into apartments, and the fioor was
neatly covered with mats. The furniture consisted

of a hand-organ, table, benches, several arm-eliests,

and a closet. To crown all, the supper-table was
laid with a cloth, dishes, plates, knives, and foil;-*,

and they were waited on by his white stewiii'd

(an Italian), who was left here sick by The t'ln--

reney Lass under his charge. He has also a white

carpenter.

The night was passed uncomfortably, in conso-

(luenceof the many noisy natives who as.sembledto

drink ava. The ava-bowl of Phillips was three feet

I I
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in diameter. In drinking the ava, the first cup
was handed to I'liillips, and as there was more in it

than he chose to drink, the rrinainder w.i- iiDiircil

back into the bowl. The ceremony of cki .log of

bands was then ]>erforme(l. Instead, huwcver, of

their serving out more ava from the bowl, the whole
was thrown away, for it is the custom that wlnn
any is |>onred back from the chief's eup, none nuist

drink from the vessel. More ava was therefore

prci>ared, wliicli they sat drinking nearly all night.

The usual savage hosjiitality was offered each of

them, and they kept their arms and accoutrements
in readiness.

The next morning they proceeded tip the rivir,

the lianks of uliieh were from eight to ti'ii feet

above the Wiit^f, and covered with a thick growth
of reeds. Ueyond them are well-cultivated fields

of taro, yams, and l)ananas,as before described; all

giving evidence of the overlbiwing of the banks.

islets were continually passed, and many towns
containing from two or three liundred to a thou-

sand inhabitants. Numerouij creeks disembogued
on both sides.

The town of Xou Souri was next passed. Here
the chief Corimbalavoo sent presents to them—ho
is the cousin of I'liillips—and afterwards accompa-
nied them np the river in a canoe.

About seven miles np from llewa is a creek

leading to Anibau, which is passable for canoes at

high water. The town of Natacallo is hero sitnatcil,

and the first rise of hills takes place. This is one
of their great battle-grounds, and was, according

to Phillips, the scene of many of his deeils, wlii(-h

he recounted.

About a mile above this there is a bar which
extends nearly across the river. The ehamiol lies

close to the hills, which ar<> two hundred feet in

height. Helow this bar tin; banks of the river are

all alluvial. There is here an elbow in the river,

above which is the town of Capavoo, of four huii-

ilrcd inhabitants, which was the scene of one of

the bloody attacks of the Anibau p<'ople under the

notorious Charley Savage. It is said that he was
afterwards killed near Mima or Sandalwood I5ay,

and so great was the enmity of the n.itives towards
liini, tliat ho was not only eaten, but his bones
were ground to pow<ler and drunk in their ava.

Phillips menUoncd that a daughter of this notori-

ous villair is now married to one of the king's

brothers, at llewa. Stopping in the evening for

the nvii's snjiper, they saw many fine shaddock
tre;s ill full fruit .along the banks, and Mr. I'eale

s'liot a beaulifn'. parrot, with very g.ay blue and
red ])lumage; lie. also obtained two ducks. Phillips

says the low '.slands have been formed iu the river

by the freri'ient floo<ls from the mountains ",s'i«(v

he has hvi ichiski;rs." His age is supposed to be
thirty-f^ve years.

The native houses hereabouts arc constructed

with ,x solid basement siirr<iunded with jMles, to

prevei't tlnnr being washed away on the occur-

rence of the floods.

At night they stopped at the town of Coron-

(flinga, about eighteen miles above the mouth of tin;

river. Here they took possession of the nibure,

and witli the assistance of Mr. Phillips's wliito

stcwarii', they made themselves quite comfortable.

The same deferiiico and resjieet were paid Phil-

lips here as they had before obs<'rvod; but, not-

withitanding this, Lieutenant Dndd and party took

I
every lirecantion to prevent surprise, to com iiiee

the natives that their watchfulness was never

asleep.

The lianks showed a rise and fall of the water

during the night. It was full tide about eleven

o'clock at night; according to I'liillips, the tide

flowed some miles above this place. The current

of the river was found by the boats to be about a

mile and a half the hour.

Having ]>assed a cmufortable nii;ht, (more by

reason of their own fatigue than the coiufnrts if

the mbure,) notwithslandiiig the musipiitots and
bats, which were both very mimerous, they left

the town of Coronganga at an early hour in the

morning. The best possible understanding existiMl

between themselves and the natives, and they dis-

tributed ]iresitits to the chiefs, for which the

lattii' expressed many thanks.

Shortly after leaving ('oronganga, they passed

the town of Xacundi, containing about six hundred
inhabitants. The scenery hero was beautiful, being

eiiibellislied by many clum|is of n ible trees, re-

sembling our oaks in their wide-spreading bnuiches,

covered with vines, and interspersed with firiis

and tall graceful palms. The banks were Ifre

twelve feet high, and steep. Prom ap])earance the

country is thiel^lv |iopulated, notwithstanding the

destructive wars which have been waged with the

people of Anibau. All the inhabitants were ob-

served to bo clustered in the villages, for the jiiir-

posc of mutual jirotection; and the same reason

causes them to choose as their sites for buildin:;,

either some inaeeessiblo point, or a place that

affords facility for fortiticati.in.

Five miles iibove Corongangn, the country

changes its character; the river passes by cliffs of

sandstone live hundred feet in height, whose stra-

tifieatioii dips ti'ii degrees to the eastward. Uanges
of hills now rear themselves to a g.iodly height,

and extend some miles back into the interior.

They next passed the town of Naitasiri, wliere

one of the brothers of Phillips, called .Savon, is

chief. Naitasiri is the capital of this district, iind

is next in power to llewa, on the island of Vitilevu.

Phillips was not disposed to laud here; for a mis-

understanding had occurred between him and his

brother, in consequence of .Savou having taken

charge, for Phillips, of some two liun<lred hogs, of

which, when demanded after a sliort time, only ten

or fifteen were to be found, Savou having either

eaten or given away the remainder. Corimbalavoo
went on shore in his canoe, and took Savou on

board, who spoke as he passed Phillips, but the

latter would not comleaccnd to return his saluta-

tion.

As th(>y passed further up tlie river, they were
preceded by .Savon, and when opposite the town of

Tavu-tavit, a canoe came off with a present of

baked taro and yams, from Savou to Phillips and
Lieutenant Budd. This was considered as a peace-

offering, and ajipeared to be acceptable, at least to

the vanity of Phillips.

In the vicinity of this village there was inucli

sugar-cano growing. Just above it is an elbow in

the river, the point formed by which was that

reached by Captain Bethune, of H.H.M. sloo)) of

war Conway. This Lieutenant Budd called IJe-

thuno's Pidiit. They shortly afterwards passiMl the

small town of Viti, iqiposite to which is a cliff four

hundred feet in height, ovirgrnvn with shrub-

' i
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Captain Iluilsnn endenvours lo

capture Vciidovi. I'EEJKK GIIOLP.
Vinit of the Mnft nnd queen.- The king,

queen, und cliiel's made prisuncr<<.

bcry; and near this many sli-caiiilrta I'litcr tlio

river. Just after jiassiiij; tliin |)laec, tlic guides

pointed out a creek tliat led to Ainl)iiu. The
country apjiearcd licre more thieiily peopU d than
that beh)\v; many more natives were seiMi, and the

whole surface was well cultivated. There was
great astonishment evinced at the appearance of

our boats, and it is believed our people were tlie

first whites who had been thus far in the interior.

The mountain district was reached at thirty-six

miles from the mouth of the river, and the ridges

were from twelve to fifteen hundred feet high.

The Wailevn, which I have named Peale's River,

here makes a turn to the westward of four miles,

to a point where it divides into two branches.

That on which they were comes from the moun-
tains direct, while the other, taking a course to the

south, is said to disembogue at the town of Indimbi,

on the south shore, about ton miles to the westward
of the harbour of Rcwa, and opposite to the island

of Mbenga. Having reached the mountains, they

could proceed no further in the boats, and began
to retrace their route. Near the plai-e where they

turned back, there was a remarkable waterfall of

several hundred feet leap.

The natives state that this river flows from a
large lake in the centre of Vitilevu, and that, by
ascending the heights above Ragi-ragi, the water
may be seen*.

On their return they were again presented by
Savou with a load of cooked pi-ovisions, and a fine

red-striped variety of sugar-cane. Savou seemed
to be very desirous of mollifying Phillips's anger.

They were well drenched with rain all the after-

noon, and reaehed their old <iuarters at Coron-

gnnga just at dark. They had a disagreeable

night. The next moning they set out early, and
reached Rewa in the afternoon, without accident.

Their royal guide presented every one of the party

with something as a token of remembrance, even
to each of the boat's crew.

Phillips returned on board ship with them,
where a handsome present awaited him, for bis

good and hospitable conduct.

The number of inhabitants comprised in the

towns and villages on this river is, from the com-
putation given by Phillips, about six or seven
thousand.

The party having now returned, all the officers

were ordered on board.

Captain Hudson's next step was to endeavour to

capture Vendovi. From information he obtained,

it was believed that this chief intended to visit the

ship the next day, to receive the presents which, as

was given out, awaited his coming. Captain Hud-
son would then have had an oi)portunity to detain

him without any difficulty or disturbance whatever.

They all, therefore, left Rewa for the ship, and on
the way down the river, stopped at the small vil-

lage of Vatia to purchase some earthenware; this

is a village of potters. They were at once sur-

rounded by several hundreds of the inhabitants,

all pressing their wares on them, of which they

bought several specimens, but not enough to satisfy

the venders, wdio, when they found that the officers

did not intend to purchase more, hooted and
shouted many offensive epithets, that only became
known through the interpreter's report.

• This I very much doubt, as from tlie topdgrnphy of tlie

island it does not seem probable.

.\t an <.'arly hour on the 21st, the king and
queen, oni; cpf their children, and Ngaraiiiiigiou,

together with the son of Vunivalu, came on board.

As .Mr. Phillips was already there, all the royal

family, excepting Vendovi, were, by their own act,

within our powi.-r, and it was said he was also to

j

come in the afternoon. There was an evident

1 constraint in the manner of the visiters, which
i was apparent from their not ex])ressing the usual
I astonishment at every thing they saw. Tlieir

little daughter, of five or six years of age, had
a sprightly counteniince, and, as is usual, her
head was enveloped in twisted locks. One of the

officei's presented her with a sash, which he tied

on, and the bystandei vere much amused to

see the queen I'earranging it after the Feejeo
fashion.

The queen was <d)scrved to have paid more
attention than is usual to the decency of her
dress, being enveloped in the pareu, after the

Tonga fashion. She is a fine-looking woman, with

Jin intelligent countenance. The king wore his

maro, accompanied with the seavo, which is the

name ihey give to the long trains of tapa attached
to it, that are worn by chiefs to denote their

rank. The seavo of the king trailed several feet

on the ground.

The person who attracted the most attention was
Ngaraningiiiu, with his attendant chiefs. In truth,

he came in fine stylo, moving towards the ship in

his beautiful canoe, with its long streamers (de-

noting the rank of the owner) floating in tlie

breeze. When ho came on board, it was at once
seen that ho had decked himself fpecially for the

occasion. His face was painted red and black,

which, if possible, improved his appearance as a
savage chief. He was, by far, the finest-looking

pei'son among the whole assembled group. His
hair was frizzled out with great care ; around his

neck he wore a necklace of shells, with armlets of

the troclms ; and his thighs were encircled with a

black cord. The usual seavo w.os worn by liini,

and over it a flounce of black fringe, which added
much to the efl'ect of the whole, and gave him the

look of being partly dressed. Every exertion

being made to entertain them, the constraint they

were under was soon dissipated, and never did

people seem to enjoy themselves more.
It was hoped by Captain Hudson, until after-

noon, that Vendovi would make his appearance
;

but four o'clock came, and no chief. Captain
Hudson then concluded that he was not con)ing,

and that it would be impossible to take him, unless

by force. He therefore detennined to try the ex-

pedient of retaining those he had on board until

Vendovi should be forthcoming. Ho onlered the

drums to beat to quarters, and placed a sentinel ,it

the cabin- door, ordering at the same time that all

their canoes should be retained alongside. The
king and chiefs were immediately informed,

through the interpreter, that they were prisoners,

and that the object was to obtain Vendovi, the
I

murderer of the crew of the Charles Doggett, i

some eight years before. It may readily be iina-
j

gined that this announcement threw them all into
;

great consternation, while it was, at the same time,

a matter of surprise to ail the officers of the ship.
I

The poor queen was apjiarently the most alarmed,
an<l anxiously incpiired of Phillips if they were all

i

to be imt to death. Phillips was equally frightened -
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with the rest, and it was oliserved that his nerves

were so much affected fur some time afterwards

that ho was unable to light a cigar that was given

him, mid could not speak distinctly. Captain Hud-
son reniinded them, that they had visited the ship

of their own accord, and without any promise of

saf ,,uard from him ; that his object was to obtain

Veiidovi, and that all hopes of obtaining him with-

out this decisive measure had failed ; that ho
meant them no harm, but it was his intention to

detain them until Veiidovi was brought off. The
canoes were likewise secured, and orders given to

allow none to leave the ship. The whole party

thus made prisoners consisted of seventy or eighty

natives.

The king and chiefs, when they had recovered

themselves a little, ackiKiwledged that our demand
was a just one ; that Veiidovi deserved to be

punished ; that ho wan a dangerous character

among themselves ; and that they wimld be glad

to see him removed. At the same time, they .said

they thought the capture of Vendovi impossible, and
gave many reasons for this opinion. They ex-

jiressed great fears for the missionaries and their

families, when the people of Rewa should hear of

their detention. Captain Hudscm had assured him--

.self previously of the perfect safety of the mis-

siduaries and their families, and well knew that

this was a ruse on the jiart of the king to induce

him to change his purjiose.

They soon found him fully determined in liis

purpo.se. It was shortly arranged that, with, his

permission, Ngaraningiou and another chief should

go quietly to 'lewa, take Vendovi by surpri-se, be-

fore he had time to escape, and bring him on board

alive if possible. In order to insure protection to

the missionaries and their establishments, they

were particularly told that the missionaries had
nothing to do with the business, and did not know
of it, as was evident from Mr. Jagger having re-

turned to Rewa before they were detained, and
that every iiiHucnco must be exerted to protect

tliein from harm, or the prisoners might expect

the most exemplary punishment.

The selection of Ngaraningiou as the emissary to

capture the murderer was well-timed, as Vendovi
had always been his rival, and the temptation to

get rid of so powerful an adversary was an op[ior-

tuiiity not to be lost by a Feejee man, although

that adversary was a brother. He was soon under
w.ay in his double canoe, which, with its enormous
sail spread to a strong breeze, was speedily out of

sight.

The king, at Captain Hudson's request, informed

his people that none must attempt to leave the

ship, or they would be tired at ; that they must
remain on board until further orders; and that, in

the mean time, they would be 8U))plied with food.

One attempt was made by a small canoe to leave

the ship, but on seeing the preparations for firing

at it, the persons in it quickly returned.

After the departure of Ngaraningiou, tlie king,

queen, and chiefs became more reconciled to their

position. They talked much about Vendovi and
the murder he had committed on the crew of tlie

Cliai'les Doggett, and said that he had also killed

Ills eldest brother.

The king, during the evening, spoke much of

his being a friend to the white men, asserted that

lie had always been so, and adduced, as an histauco

of it, his eoiiduct in the ease of The Currency l.ass,

an Kiiglish trading sehooner, of .Sydney," New
.South Wales. He said that this vessel, in going
out of the harbour, had got on sliori' near the
anchorage; that his people had asseinbled round
about her for plunder, but that he went on board
himself, and kept all his subjects off that, were nut

required to assist. He told Captain Wilson and
the owner, Mr. Houghton, who was on board, that

if she got off he should expect a present, which
they readily consented to give ; but if she broke,
and got water in her hold, the vessel and property
must be his. This, ho said, they also agreed to.

His people, wishing her to go to ))ieces, made
.several attempts to remove the anchor.s, but ho
stopped theiii, and drove them away ; and the only
thing he did, with the hope of getting the vessel

himself, while he was assisting the captain to get
her off, was to send up some of his chiefs to llewa,
to give a present to the amiiati. at the mhnre, to

offer up prayers to the Great Spirit, that he would
cause her to get water in. Something went wrong
with the spirit, and the vessel got clear. The
only thing the owner gave him was a whale's
tooth and a small looking-glass !

When the evening set in, the natives (kai-sis)

were all brought on board for the- night, and placed
forward on the gun-deck. Here they were supplied
with plenty of hard bread and molasses, which
they enjoyed exceedingly, and afterwards performed
several dances. The performers arranged them-
selves in two ranks, ami went through various
movements, with their bodies, heads, arms, and
feet, keeping time to a song in a high monotonous
key, in which the whole joined, the ranks oc-

casionally changing places, those in the rear
occupying the front, and the others retiring be-

hind.

'I'lie inferior chiefs were provided with a sail

under the half-deck ; the king, queen, and their

little daughter were accommodated by Captain
Hiids(m in his cabin. The king having expressed
a desire to have his evening draught of ava, some
of the piper mythisticum, from which it is made,
was fortunately found among the botanical spt'ci-

niens which had been collected, and a large and
well-polished dish-cover was converted into an
ava-bowl. The ava was accordingly brewed, and
all the usual ceremonies gone through with, even
to the king's having his own cnp-bearer, Jimmy
Housman, who was one of the party.

After the ava was over, theatricals were resorted

to for the amusement of their majesties. This was
a business in which many of the crew of the Pea-
cock were pivificients, having been in the habit of
amusing themselves in this way. Jim Crow was
the first piece, and well personated, both in ap-
pear.ance and song, by Oliver, the ship's tailor.

This representation did not fail to amuse the

audience exceedingly, and greatJy astonished their

majesties. Jim Crow's ajipearance, on the back of

a jackass, was truly comical: the ass was enacted
by two men in a kneeling posture, with their pos-

teriors in contact ; the body of the animal was
formed of clothing ; four iron belaying-pins served
it for feet ; a ship's swab for its tail, and a pair of

old shoes for its ears, with a blanket as a covering.

The walking of the mimic quadruped about the

deck, with its comical-looking rider, and the audi-

ence, half civilized, half savage, gave the whole

'I
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scoiin a vci-y rciiiiirKiililc cd'cft. 'I'lie kiiiij coiifcsncd

tli.it if III? liiiil liui'ii alone, he would lie inucli

frijjiiti'iii'il at the curvettiiif; ami brajiiip; of the
bi'ant hefoiv liiiii. The (|ii('pii, on its lieing cx-
(ilaiiieil to lior that what she saw was only two
men, cxprosscil the Ki'i'atost aHtonishinciit in her
oatief, ineriMliilouH look. The ilanco of " Juba"
came off well, tlii'oiiM;Ii the exertions of Howard
and Sliejiherd, hut the iira.vinp; ass of Godwin, with
the Jim Crow of Oliver, will lon^ be rimenibered
by their savaije as well as civilized s]ioetators.

The whole company seemed contented and happy;
the liini; liad his extra bowl of ava, the queen and
chiefs tlii'ir ti'a and snj)per ; and all enjoyed their

ci(;ars, of wliieli they smoked a great number. On
Captain Hudson ex])ressinc; to the king his lio])o

that the (|neen h.ad got over iter fears, and inquiring
if she was tired, he replied, " Why should she be
troubled '. is slie not with me ? When I die, must
not she die also ?"' Thereby intimating that were
he in peril, she would be equally so, whether present
or absent. The theatricals having ' eeii ended,
they all retired to rest.

One could not but perceive the great difTerence

between the Tiiugesu and Feejees who passed the
night on board. The former arc generally Chris,
tians, or missionaries' people; they were orderly
and respectable, and before going to rest, quietly

and very ilevoutly met and had their evening
prayer; which, contrasted with the conduct of the
others, had a pleasing efl'ect.

Mr. Phillips, in reconipeuse for his attention to

Lieutenant Uudd and Mr. Peale, was well provided
for by the officers; and, at various times, imparted
information respecting the history of llewa, his

own family, and others, titat may bo looked u])nn

as f[uite authentic; and 1 have little diubt that it

will prove interesting to the reader.

Hy the aid of the whites, Tanibiavalu, father of

Kania, was estal)lished as king, upon the dethi-imc-

nient of the reigning family, of whom Vunivalu,tlio
governor, is a descendant. Rewa at this time was
of little consequentie, compi-istng only tlie fiuiall

t)wn of NdraUeti, from which the king now derives

his title.

Tamblavalu governed with great firmness and
wisdom. During his reign, all criminals met with

exemplary jtunishment. According to the Feejeo
custom, ho had many wives, the chief among whom
was a descendant of the family of Mbatitombi, who
reigned at Anibau before Bamiva, the father of

Tanoa, succeeded in gaining the kingdom. Al-

though, considered the queen, and holding the title

of llauidini-Ndraketi, she was not the highest in

rank. There was also among the wives of Tanibia-

valu a, sister of Tanoa, named Salaiwai, who was
younger, and in consequence had not the station to

whicli her rank entitled her to.

Phillips gives Tambiavahi the credit of having
had a hiuidred children by bis numerous wives and
concubines, a statement of which those best ac-

quainted with Feejee history do not doubt the cor-

rectness. Of this large progeny, the children by
the two above-mentioned females are alone entitled

to any rank. Hy the queen, Rjimdini-Ndraketi, ho
had four sons, named Madonovi, Kania, Valivuakii,

and Ngaraningiou. By Sahiwai, he had only two,

Seru and Tliokanauto (Mr. Phillips). Of the

six, Kania, Ngaraningiou, and Thukanauto are

still living.

. Tambiavahi had a long and )ii'i>sjierous reign,

and under him Uewa asstiini'd a rank among the

chi(>f cities of the Foejees, having acquirrd much
territory, and among the rest, the island of Kan-

tavu. His eldest son, Koraitamano, was the child

of a Kantavu woman of rank; he was, in conse-

quence, a vasu of the most important possessions

of P"wa, and hail many connexions and friends

throughout the country; he had so ingratiated him-

self witli the chiefs and people, that ho could have

made himself king on the death of his father'

Uamdini-Nilraketi, the (|uecii, who is re])risenteil

as a most artful as well as unscrupulous woman,

was fearful that his popularity might become disad-

vantageous to her children, and slio determined to

have him removed. She managed to instil into the

king's mind suspicions that Koraitamano intendeil

to seize upon the succession, which determiucd

him to jmt this son to death. Koraitamano re-

ceived a hint of his intentiuns, and was able to

evade every attempt. On some occasions he was

obliged to Hec to distant phites, once to lla, tin;

western end of Vitilev , and another time to

Mbenga, whore ho ren-..,med until a kind of recon-

ciliation took place, when he was induced to return.

He had not been long in Kewa, before the queen

recommenced her machinations for his destruc-

tion, and his father also resumed his designs

against him.

Koraitamano was doubtful whether again to re-

sort to flight or remain, when some chiefs who were

hostile to the king, represented to the young chief

that the only method to secure his own safety

effectually was to put his father to death, assuring

him thoy would stiiiid by him in the struggle. Ity

their persuasions he was induced to accede to their

designs. At night he set fire to a canoe-house, and

coming into his father's dwell ng, ho aiqu-oaelied

the place where he was sleeping, and cried out,

" Do you lie here asleep when your city isburniiigl"

Taml iavalu immediately started up and ran out.

Korai'amano following closely after him, watched

an occasion, struck him with his club on the buck

of his hciid, and killed him on the spot; after which

he retired to his own house, trusting to the pro-

mises of his friends and adherents, that they would

protect and defend him. 15ut the queen was more

than an equal for his cumiing, and her hatred

caused her to go to the greatest lengths in wreak-

ing her vengeance upon him. Sho had the body

brought to the house, where, observing that the ex-

ternal injury to the head was slight, she conceived

the singular plan of making the deed of the assassin

and his friends recoil upon their own h'.-ads. She,

therefore, at once raised a cry that the body showed

signs of life, and that her husband was not dead.

She then had the body conveyed to the farther end

of his house, under the plea that he required to lie

removed from the noise; and no one was suilend

to ai)proach the body but herself and a Tonga wo-

man, who was her confidant. She soon spread the

report that the king had recovered his senses, biit

was very weak, and called upon several chiefs in

the king's name, saying that ho required the instant

death of Koraitamano. The chiefs convened a

meeting to consider the course that ought to be

pursued, but could come to ViO derision, in conse-

quence of the general opinion that the conduct of

Koraitamano was justifiable; although, on the other

hand, they feared the wrath of ihe king, in case he

,' Jil
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\
and wished to uphold Koraitaniano. The queen
becoming aware of their hesitation, on the fidlowiiig

morning took some whales' teeth and other valu-

ables, and presented them herself to the chiefs,

:
saying they were sent by the king to purchase the

;
death of his son. Fearing to hold out any longer,

i they went to Ko'-aiianiano and announced to him
i the fatal mandate, and he was immediately killed.

I

They then proceeded to the king's house to report

I that the deed was done, and on a))proaching the

1 coucii of the king, the ]nitresceiit odour which pro-
' coedcd fr(mi the corpse at once flisciosed to tliem

, the deception that had been practised. It was,
I however, too late to amend the ni.atter, and Mado-

iiovi, the eldest son of the queen, now succeeded his

;
father without opposition. One of the first acts of

.Madonovi was to build an nibure over the spot

1 where his father was murdered. His succession

deprived Seru and Thok.inauto (Phillips) of their

,
right to the throne, and of course excited their

hostility to the reigning chief, who was by no means
so popular as his father, and did not govern to the

1 satisfaction of his subjects. Seru, who was the
I oldest of the two malcontents, was a very tall and

I

remarkably handsome man, and had greatinfluence

j

among the people, which excited thejealousy of the

I

king. Such was his strength that it is said he

I
could knock down a full-grown hog by a blow on

i the forehead, and would break a cocoa-nut by
striking it on his elbow.

Mutual words of defiance had passed between
the two brothers, and they were living in daily

expectation of some encounter that would bring on
serious disturbances. During the height of this

feeling, they met on the road, where the scene

that was enacted was quite remarkable, and the

narration of it by Phillips equally so.

Seru had one of the short missile clubs (ula) in

his girdle, which Feejee men usually wear stuck

in behind. As Madonovi approached, Seru placed

his back against the fence, without any design.

The king had three shaddocks (molitivi) in his

hand, of which, as he came up to Seru, he held

one up and called out in sport, that he meant to

throw it at him. The thought then came into

Seru's mind that if the king threw and hit him he

would let liim pass, but that if he missed he would
take the opportunity to put him to death. He,
therefore, replied to his brother in the same jocoso

manner, " Throw, but if you miss, I'll try." The i

king threw, but missed. He then drew nearer,
j

and holding up another of the shaddocks, cried '

out, " This time 1 will hit you." To which Seru
!

replied, " Take care; if you miss, then I'll try."

The king threw again, but Seru, by a quick move-
ment, avoided the missile. Madonovi then ad-

vanced to within two or three yards of Seru,

saying, " This time I think I shall hit you." Seru
made himself ready to avoid it, and with his hands
behind him, sad, " If you miss, then 1 take niy

turn." The king threw the third time and missed,

for Seru stooped, and the shaddock passed over
his shoulder. Seru then drew himself up, flourished

his club in the air, and exclaimed in tones of

exulting mockery, " Aha, I think you did not see

this !" With that he hurled his w^eapon with so

deadly an aim that it crushed the skull of the king,

and killed him on the spot.

As soon as this event became known, the queen

with her other sons fled to Ainbau, leaving the
supremo jiower in the bauds of Seru, who, how-
ever, did not take the title of \draketi,liut adopted
that of Tui Sawau, after the chief town of Mliengn,

on which he had made war and captured, and by
which title he was tlienceforth known, lie was
not, liowover, long left to enjoy his authority. The
exiled family made several unsucceHsful attempts

to destroy him, and at last induced V'eudovi, by a

large bribe, to undertake his destruction. Veiidovi

managed to get to Hcwa unobserved, and lonking

in at the door of Thukanauto's house, saw Tui
.Sawau lying on his mat eating. He immediately

levelled his musket and shot him. Four balls

passed through his breast, but such was the

strength of his constitution, that he survived for

eight days. This occurred in the year l}t-J7.

When it became known at Aiubaii that this fra-

tricide had been poniniitted, the rpieen and her
sons returned to Uewa, and Kania assumed the

direction of the government, to the exclusion of

Thokanauto.
The character of Phillips, ,vho calls himself the

white man's friend, is rather equivocal. He is

said while young to have been fed mostly on
human flesh. When I saw him on board my ship

at Levuka, I told him I had heard that he liked

this food, and I thought that he showed much
shame at being considered a cannibal by us. His

youthful practices, which he told as though some
credit were due to himself for a change in his

latter conduct, will tend to show how early these

natives employ themselves in inflicting \<nm on
each other. One of these was to set a sharp-

pointed stick in the ground, cover it with earth,

and then challenge another boy to jump with him.

He would then leap in such a manner that the boy
on following his example would alight upon the

pointed stick, and run it through his liot. Ho is

said also to be frequently employed by the king as

an instrument of his vengeance. The missionaries

relate that he was once sent to kill a native by the

king's order, upon which ho went to the person's

house, and told him that " The king has sent me
to kill you;" to which he replied, " It is good only

that I should die." Phillips struck, but only

stunned him, after which ho returned, and told

the king he had not succeeded in killing him.

When !ie man recovered, Phillips was again sent

back, and succeeded in giving him his deathblow,

whicli he received with the same resignation as

before. Notwithstanding his bad traits, he is cer-

tainly one of the most intelligent natives that I

have met with in all Polynesia. He possesses

much iiif'ormati(m respecting his own people, and
would, if the king allowed it, be the nie.ins of

effecting many improvements. He has already

introduced some into his own establishment, and
is very desirous of learning, but he unfortunately

has not sufficient knowledge to distinguish between
good and evil. He visits all the vessels that touch

at this group, and says that he passes most of his

time on board of them. He produces many re-

I

commendations from their commanders, which,

I

besides recommending him, give the very salutary

precaution of always being on their guard while

among these natives.

The prisoners on board the Peacock wore early

in motion on the following morning, looking anxi-

ously for the return of Ngaraningiou ; and many
Q
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brotliiTs.— Visit from Mr. Cargill.

Hpcculations wore thrown out ns to wliethor ho
woulil succeed in his irraiid, or cdnnivt! at tho
escape of Vendovi, Tho hntrud lie was iinown to

lipur Vendovi, w; a in favour of his rotiirn with
him, either dead or iilivo. Tlieso surnii.srs wore
shortly put to r, st, by the appearuiico of tlio large

canoe emerging from the mouth of the river, which
(h'ew III! to wat(;li its a)i])roach. It soon came
alongside, and Vendovi was recognised as a pri-

soner on board. The niodo of his capture was
singular, and shows the force of tho customs to

which all ranks of this people give implicit obe-

dience. Ngai'aningiou, on arriving at llcwa, went
at once to Vendovi's house, and took him l)y sur-

prise. Cluing in, he took his scat by him, laid his

liand on liis arm, and told him that he was wanted,
and that the king had sent for him to go on board
the man-of-war. He innne(hately as.sented, and
was preparing to conic at once, but Ngaraniiigion
said, " Not till to-morrow." They passed the
evening and night together, and in the morning
embarked to cuiiio on board.

Vendovi was at once brought on board and
delivered to Capttiin Hudson, who forthwith exa-
mined him before the king and chiefs, and in the

presence of the oHicers of the ship, assembled in

the cabin. Vendovi acknowledged his guilt in

causing the murder of part of the crew of the

Charles Doggctt, and admitted that lie had held
the mate by the arms while the natives killed him
with clubs. Captain Hudson now explained why
ho had thought proper to retain the king and the
others as prisoners, saying that tho course the
afiair liad taken had saved them much trouble, and
probably fighting, for he would have thought it

incumbent upon liim to burn Rewa, if Vendovi had
not been taken. The king replied, that Captain
Hudson had done right; that ho would like to go
to America himself, they had all been treated so

well ; that we were now all good friends, and that

he should over continue to be a good friend to all

white men. Vendovi was now put in irons, and
the others were told that the ship would go to

Kantavu, to punish any other chiefs that had par-
ticipated in the act, and burn their towns. They
were assured of our amicable disposition towards
them so long as they conducted themselves well;

and in order to impress this fully upon them, after

their own fashion, presents were made them, which
were received gratefully.

When the leave-taking came, Phillips appeared
the most dejected of all. This seemed strange
after the part Vendovi had taken in the murder of

liis brother, of one whom he represented as liaving

been very kind to him as a protector, and with
whom lie lived when the fatal shot was fired by
Vendovi, Pliillips expressed himself in this way,
" That as long as Seru lived he could be saucy, but
after his death he was all alone, just like a stick."

This kind of opposite conduct is conformable to the
usual policy of this people, and is characteristic.

Vendovi, at this time, was the only one of his

brothers who favoured the party of Phillips, and
was among his strongest adherents. I could men-
tion many other instances of the same inconsis-

tency of conduct on the part of chiefs.

All the party were now m-ich affected. Kania,
the king, seated himself on tho right side of Ven-
dovi, taking liold of his arm, while Navumialu
placed liiraself on the left. I'hillips walked up and

down in front. All shed tears, and sobbed aloud

while conversing in broken sentences with their

brother. The natives shed tears also, and none

but Ngaraniiigiou remained unmoved. The king

kissed the prisoner's forehead, touched noses, ami

turned away. The inferior chiefs approached ami

kissed his hands, whilst the common people crawled

up to him and kissed his feet. One young man
who belonged to the household of Vendovi was the

last to quit him; he wished to remain with his

master, but was not pennittod. In bidding fare-

well to the chief, he embraced his knees, kissed bis

hands and feet, and received a parting blessin;;

from Vendovi, who placed both his manaekd
hands on his head. The young man then retreated

backwards towards the ladder, sighing and sob-

bing as though his heart would break. The last

request the king made to Captain Hudson was,

that his own barber, Oaliu Sam (a Sandwich

islander), might accompany Vendovi. This was

readily assented to, as he would bo a u.scful man
on board ship, having sailed in a whaler, and

having some knowledge of the English language.

Mr. Cargill, the missionary, came on board the

Peacock shortly after the royal part)' had left her,

and informed Captain Hudson, that the night

I

before, the chief who had been sent for his pm-
1
tcction hiid visited him, and said that he should

keep guard over him and his hou.se, and not suH'er

any one to cross the river from Rewa. Mr. Car-

gill said there had been no kind of disturbance, the

chief h.aving remained at his house until the king

returned, and he felt much indebted to Captain

Hudson for the lively interest he had taken in his

affairs. He did not feel at all apprehensive of

danger to themselves, and there was no kind of

necessity for the detention of the ship on that

account. At noon Mr. Cargill took his leave.

When I saw him, a few weeks afterwards, he

spoke in very high terms of the conduct of Captain

Hudson, and the manner in which lie had con-

ducted the whole business at Rewa. Ho also told

me that the chiefs often spoke of it, and were fully

sensible that it was just that Vendovi should be

punished. Mr. Cargill spoke much of tho vast

benefit that would result from our visit, not only to

the trading vessels and whites generally, but also

to the natives, as well as the advantage it would be

to tho missiosiary cause.

The surveys of the harbour having been all

completed and joined with the survey of the river,

made by Lieutenant Budd and Passed-Midshipman
Davis,—both of whom deserve much credit for the

manner in which their operations were conducted,

not only as regards the duties performed, but the

care and attention they paid to the party entrusted

t J their charge,—preparations were now made for

sailing; but, owing to tho wind being ahead, they

were not able to pass the reefs until the morning of

the 23rd; in the mean time, Oahu Sam was received

on board as Vendovi's barber. When they got to

sea. Captain Hudson again examined Vendovi, be-

fore several of the officers, respecting the Kantavu
murdei'. and the part he had himself taken in it.

He stated, that he was sent by Ngaraniiigiou to

pilot the brig to Kantavu; and that a chief of that

place, called Thebau, who is now dead, was to take

the vessel for Ngaraningiou. Thebau was to make
what he could for himself, and was tho leader of

the consjiiracy to murder the crew. Ten of the
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crew were killed, eight of tliem iu the bicho de
mar house, ami the mate and boy near the boat.

The people of the towns of Nuinliuwallo, Lueli,

and Koru, had cut large vines to pass under the
cable, for tho purpose of hauling tho vessel on
shore during the night. Ho also stated that a
black man had been roasted and eaten by the
natives, but tliat hu himself did not partake, Nino
bodies were given up to I'addy Connel, and were
taken on board, sowed up in canvass, and sunk
alongside. Tho bodies afterwards tloatcd on sho"e,

and were eaten by tiio natives. His st.a* L:it,

therefore, conformed to that of Paddy in .,ii im-
portant particulars.

Vendovi likewise mentioned another act of his,

as follows. About two years before, the mate of

the whale-ship Nimrod, of Sydney, New .South

Wales, landed at Kantavu to purcha.sc jjrovisions.

Vendovi saw some largo whales' teeth in possession

of the mate, in order to obtain wliich, he made him
and the boat's crew prisoners. He tlien told the

mate to write to his captain to ransom him and his
men, ami that he must have fifty whales' teeth,

four axes, two plates, a case of (lipt s, a bimille of
fish-hooks, an iron pot, and a bale of cloth. TIumo
were all sent liim, and they were released, he giving
tho mate a jiresent of i\ lu-ad of tortoise-sliell.

Captain Hudson, liaving thus successfully ac-
complished tho capture of Vendovi, steertd for

Kantavu, in order, if po-isihle, to bring to piniish-

meiit more of tho oll'enders; Imt the wind fell

light, and he found that the ship had drifted, diifiiig

tho night, to tho eastwanl of tho Astrolabe K,ef,

and conseijuoitly would he compelled, in jiroceed-

ing to Kantavu, to retrace liis route. This would
liavo occui)iod much time, and the proH|ieet of
gaining their port woulil have been faint. He
therefore determined, as tho allotted time for join-

ing tho boats liad nearly expired, to bear up fi-r

tlio west end of Vitilevu; where I shall now leave

him, and return to Lcvuka, to the rest of the
squadron.

CHAPTER XXV.
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COCK AKCHOR IN SANDALWOOD BAY,

Immediately after despatching Paddy Connel on
his errand to Captain Hudson, Whippy came to mo.
He had heard, on board the ship, some intimation

of the purport of the message sent to Rewa by
Connel, and he advised me to be on my guard for

the first movement after Vendovi's capture. He
thought that an endeavour would be made by the

people of Ambau to surprise the observatory, and
to take me prisoner, (for the purpose of ransoming
V'endovi,) for they are closely allied to those of

Rewa. As our distance from Ambau was no more
than a few hours' travel, it would be easy for

Tanoa, or his son Seru, to fall upon us with a
thousand men, before we could have any notice

whatever of their approach. After hearing all he
had to say upon the subject, I sent him for Tui
Levuka, who came to my tent. His amazement
was great when he was told what was in progress,
and ho seemed to be almost beside himself for

a few moments. When he was sufficiently re-

covered, I told him that I put implicit confidence

in him ; that if he suffered me to be surprised by
any force, on him and his people would rest the

responsibility, and that I looked to him to give me
the earliest notice of any attempt to attack me.
This he accordingly promised, and, at the same
time, he told Whippy, the most probable persons

from whom any attack would come wonl'd be the

mountaineers, who were all now under the inilueiiee

of Ambau, .nnd would be easily induced to attack

us. A thousand of them, according to his opinion,

might be upon us in a few hours ; but we had
little to fear before dawn of day, for that was the

only time at which they made an attack, choosing

the time of the second or soundest sleep. He then

went off to send out his scouts and spies, in order

to bring me the earliest information.

Seru was on board the ship when I heard these

*i2
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tilings. I, tlipreforo, sent ofl" Wdnl tlmt lie Hlinuld

bo ki'pt nil 1)(iaril ns u kiml nf liciHijiirc, and (irdcri'd

forty niPii to reinforce tlie oliMtrviitury, after dark,

for tlip slii|) was not near enouKli to uso our guns
in defending it. TIk; niglit, however, was quiet,

and tliere were no signs of tlie natives moving
about on sbore. Indeed tbevaro extremely averse

to go out after dark, from a ft ar of meeting kalous,

or spirits. .Scrii was amused with rockets, &c., on
board, and passed his time to his satisfaction.

On the 21st, the ship was moveil up abreast the

observatory point, in order to jirotect it, and moored
80 that her gnus might rako each side of the point

in case of nn attack. The knoll on wliicli I had
erected the observatory was a strong position, and
wo now set to work to make it more so, by clearing

it of all the rubbish and brushwood that might
afford cover to assailants. Signals were arranged
with th(! ship in case of attack, to direct the fire of

the guns, and all things made ready to give any
hostile force a warm rece|ition. About eight

o'clock in the evening. Whippy told me that a
report had readied Tui Levuka that there was
trouble at llewa, and tliat the king and chiefs were
prisoners ; but to this wo gave no credit at the

time. Ill the morning, however, I learned through
him, that one old chief had got infomiiition that

Vendovi was a prisoner, an<l that the king and
queen would be released; in fact, nearly the whole
story that has been relateU in the preceding chapter,

reached Levuka before the day on which it occur-

red had passed. On inquiring of Tui Levnka,
through Whippy, after I had heard the particulars,

and learned how nearly they corresponded with
the report, how ho obtained his information, his

answer was, " Did you not tell me to bring you the

earliest news, and have my spies out I" The news
must have been brought a distance of twenty miles
in less than six hours, for I can scarcely believe

that any native could possibly have invented the
story, or could have surmised what was to take
place.

Early on the morning of the 22nd, Seru left the
ship and proceeded to Ambau, although I had been
informed that it was his intention to go to the dif-

ferent islands, to bring us hogs and yams. Tui
Levuka called my attention to this, and also to the
fact that a messenger had brought Seru intelligence

of what had liappencd at Rewa during the stay of
the Peacock there, and of the sailing of that ship
with Vendovi on board.

During this time many things occurred to keep
us on the alert. On the night of the 23rd, the
usual number of men were landed at the observa-
tory, and in the night a musket was accidentally

fired, which, of course, created some stir, but it

proved a false alarm ; it, however, served to keep
up our vigilance in case of attack.

On the 26th the Plying-Fish returned, entering
through the reefs after dark. Lieutenant Carr had
executed the greater part of the duties pointed out
in his instructions.

Lieuten.nnt Carr reached Lakemba on the morn-
ing of the 17th; and on le.iving Lakembn, proceeded
with the tender to Vanua-vatu, where they began
their surveys. The tender's boats were launched,
and the island was circumnavigated. It rises gra-
dually, on all sides, to the height of several hundred
feet, and is covered with foliage; it is six miles in

circumference, .lud is encircled by a reef, through

wdiich there are two entrances for boats, but nei-

ther of them is sutticieiitly wide fcjr the iiitrauceof

a vessel. This islanil is not inhabited, but the nu

tives resort there for the purjiose of fishing.

Lieutenant Carr next surveyed the Tova ReeC,

whieh was found about equidistant from Totoin.

.Moala, and Vanua-vatu. lie represents it as oin

of the most dangerous outlying reefs in the groii) •.

it is a mile in diiinieter, and nearly circular : tlir

two fiirmer islands are in sight from it, but tin

latter, being low, was not seen. At low water this

reef is quite dry, and it then forms a snug basin,

into which there is a shallow passage for boat-.

The soundings within the reef were found extremely

irregular, varying from two to fourteen feet. At

high water the reef is entirely covered, and the sea

breaks on it at all times.

The next island that claimed Lieutenant Carr's

attention was Totoia. Here he discovered a pas-

sago le.iding through the reef, into which he went
with the tender, and anchored in fifteen fathoms,

half a mile distant from the shore. They found here

a canoe from Vavao, manned by Tongese. Totoia

is high and much broken; it resembles the rest of

the group in its volcanic formation; it is covere<l

with luxuriant foliage, and has many fertile valleys.

Lieutenant Carr thinks that this harbour can be

useful only as a temporary refuge. It is filled with

broken patches, has very irregular soundings, from
three to thirty fathoms, and the passages between
these patches are quite naiTow and tortuous. Tin'

weather setting in bad, they were obliged to forego

the examination of a small part of the southern

portion of the reef for openings: it is believed, how-
over, that none exist.

Matuku was the next island. Of this they began
tlie survey on the south-eastern side, whence they

passed round the southern shore. On the western

side they discovered an opening through the reef,

through which they passed, and anchored in one of

the best harbours in the group. This I have called

Carr's Harbour. Its entrance is, perhaps, too

narrow for a ship to beat in, which the prevalence

of easterly winds would generally require to be

done ; but the channel to it is quite clear of patches,

and the passage through the reef is a good one,

though long. Within the reef there is a circular

basin of large extent, in all parts of which a snip

may select her berth with good bottom. Wood and
water are to be liad here in plenty. The natives

resemble those of the other islands, and are con-

sidered as possessing skill in the use of their

arms.
Mo.ala was next visited. It is a high volc.inie

island. There is an opening through the reef, on

the west side, that leads to an inferior harbour,

which the boats surveyed. They found here a

wliito man, calling himself Charley, who was ol

some use to them in pointing out the localities.

Lieutenant Carr sent him, the next morning, with

the boats, to examine a supposed harbour, into

which, in consequence of the light winds, the ten-

der was unable to enter. The reef on the north

sidi of Moala resembles that of Totoia, being a

collection of sunken and detached patches. The
reef on tlio north-east makes off to the distance of

i

two and a half miles. After passing it, there is a

deep indentation in the islaud, with a broad ])assage

through the reef, leading to a safe and very fine

harbour, and, what is unusu.nl, the passage is sufti-

i

i 'i
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which are safe with u lea<liiig wind.

This island affords wood, water, and snnio provi-

sioiis, and has about seven hundred inhabitantH.

Ijii'Utennnt Carr, finding that his time was aliniist

expired, deterniined to proceed to ( tvolau, by pass-

ing closo to the Motliea Ueef, otf the soutliern

point of Nairai. On the '2f»lli, the tender aiieliored

at jjcviika. On receiving l.ieuteiiaiit Carr's re-

|iort. 1 iinniediately despateheil him to survey the

passage round the western side of Ovolau. The
lasteni portion, together with the harbour of

Leviiiia, had already been completed by the Vin-

eennes. Lieutenant Carr had, in the performance
of this duty, reached the island of Moturiki, when
the time allotted for the purpose had expired, lie

accordingly left the two boats under Lieutenant
Underwood, to complete the remaining part of the

work, which occupied them two days, during which
time, it appears, from I'assed-Midsliipman May's
account, they had another narrow escape from dis-

aster, under the following circumstances. The
night tlie boats left the tender, they imprudently

lauded on the island of Moturiki, where they un-

loaded their lioats, allowing the natives to help

them up, and then removed all the things out of

them up to the mbure, although there was rea.son

to apprehend, from their conduct, that mischief

was meditated. They deemed it necessary to have
sentinels posted, and all the men remained with

their arms by their side. Tlie natives before ten

o'clock had dispersed, except ten or fifteen, who
were seemingly on the watch. These were dis-

covered jjassing in some clubs, wliich were secretly

laid by a log. Lieutenant Underwood then deter-

mined to compel them all to quit the house, which

they did, goin,, out in rather a sulky manner. The
moment the tiii ) floated tlie boats, it was thought

necessary to load them and shove off. They then

anchored, and passed the remainder of the night

in them. The next night, for greater safety,

they sought shelter from the rain and wet under
the rocks, which caused them much difticulty in

lighting their fires. Tiiis was not overcome until

their old native guide took the tinder, and ascend-
ing a tall cocoa-nut tree to the fronds, quickly re-

turned with a blazing torch. Having finished the

survey of that part of the Moturiki Passage as-

signed them, they returned to the ship at Levuka.
The island of Moturiki is almost in contact with

that of Ovolau to the south of it. The same reef

extends around both of them, and there is no
jiassage between them, except for boats and canoes.

X large square castellated rock lies midway
between them, called Laudolib, of which there is a
tradition, that Ndengei was bringing it to block up
tlie big passage of Moturiki, which, according to

the natives, leads to his dominions, but being

overtaken by daylight, he dropped it where it now
lies.

Moturiki is three miles long, and one broad ; it

is not so much broken as Ovolau, though it rises in

its centre, forming a high ridge. There are two
small iRiands, named Leiuvia and Thangala, to the

south of it, and between these and Moturiki is the

i^ntrance to the bay of Ambau, termed the Mo-
turiki Passage : this is about two miles h)ng, and is

a mile in width towards its eastern end ; the tide

flows slfi ugly Uiiou^li it, and the liood sets to the
westward.
The tender having retnrneil to Ovolau, I made

preparati.ins tf( leave that place.

Not being able to spare the services of Lieute-
nant Carr as first lieutenant, I transferred him to

the Vineennes, and ordered Lieutenant Case to the
tender. Lieutenant Carr was put in charge r)f the
observatory, while Lieutenant Alden in the launch,
and Mr. Knox in tlie first cutter, were relieved l)y

Lieutenant Perry and Mr. l)e Haven. Hoth bo.its

receivetl new crews, and |)roeeeded to survey the
reefs by Passage Island, and thence to Vanua-levu.
I embarked in the tender on the 3rd of June, and
liy night anchori'd off Mhua or Saiidal»ood iiay,

where 1 had apjiointed to meet the Peacock. \Vo
burnt blue-lights and sent off rockets, but received
no answer, and in the morning found the ship hud
not arrived.

Levuka was reached at 2 a.m.; here I found
II.H..M. schooner .Starling, Lieutenant Kellet, con-

sort of the >Sul|iliur, Captain lleleher, on a similar

duty with ourselves. Lieutenant Kellet informed
me that the Su''>hur, in going into Kewa, had
struck on some coral lunqts in the north passage,

and lost her rudder; and the object (d' Lieutenant

Kcllet's visit was to obtain aid, or new pintles for

that ship. As those of the Vineennes were thought
to be too large, I at onoe ordered a boat to be

manned, and sent under charge of Lieutenant Un-
derwood to Mbua Bay (seventy miles), to the Pea-
cock, for the purpose of otitaining those belonging

to that ship. It afforded me great pleasure to he
of service to any of Her Majesty's ships, and know-
ing how important it was to have prompt and etli-

cient aid, there was no delay. I had the pleasure

of a few hours' conversation with Lieutenant
Kellet, but as my appointment with the Porpoise

rendered it necessary that I should meet her at the

town of Soniu-somu, on the island of V'una, I was
soon obliged to leave Levuka for the eastern part

of the group. In the mean time, I obtained my re-

turn meridian distances and the night observations.

Before I left Levuka, Seru, Tanoa's eldest son,

paid U9 another visit, and brought some hogs and
other provisions, as a present. On this occasion,

his conduct towards Mr. Vanderford was not what
it should have been, for lie appropriated some of

that officer's property to himself. I regret I did

not learn this until some time afterwards, for I had
no opportunity of speaking to Seru again; but I

sent him word that his conduct was not approved
of, and he must not take such a liberty again.

Orders were left with Lieutenant Carr to de-

spatch Lieutenant Underwood and Passcd-Mid-

shipman Sandford, with two boats, to survey the

islands of Ambatiki, Nairai, and Angau, all of

which are in sight from Ovolau.

At five o'clock the next morning we were under
way, in the tender, with two boats of the Vineennes

in company, and crossed over to Wakaia, where I

left Passed-Midshipmen Knox and May to survey

that island and Mokungai, with their reefs. Here I

fixed a station, and observed, with the theodolite,

on the distant signals. I then made an endeavour

to get out of the reef, but the weather looking bad,

I put back and anchored in a snug bay, which 1

had called Flying-Fish Harbour. This is on the

west side of the island of Wakaia, and has two pas-

sages through the reef to it.

1^.
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1 i

Till" next iiiiiriiiii^ we ii^jiiiii j;i)t iimlfi' way, iiml

Htodil lor Niiiiiiiii, nr Dincildii l^laiul, wlicri- wo
micliurcil, iiltiT |iasNiiiK tliroii^'li a narrow jianna;,'!'

in ilH iiiitlyiii;; r< < t'. Direction iHlaiiil forms two

liii^ii rc'milar liillH, iM)Vfri'<l witli a Jommu folinnc It

is not iniialiiti'il, bt'in;^ only occaHiunally iTsurtcd to

for tiirlli's !)) the nativcH.

t)ii tlir 7tli, wo woru on^nRi'il in thu Rurvoy of the

islaml ami reef, with tlio boats, wliilo I fixed a Kta-

tioii on its western summit, whero I pasHoil tiioday

observinj; fur liin;;itii(lo anil latitudo ami angleH, on

all tho ))ointH, |ioal<H, ami si);nals, in si(;ht.

In tho ovoninj;, we sailed for Vuna Island. The
wind was very light, and wo did not niako much
|)ro);roKs, but sjient tho greatest part of the next

day in gt^ttini; up with tho island. Not wishing tu

bo dotaineil, 1 took my gig aud pulled for Soniu-

soniu.

.Somu-somu, although one of tho chief towns of

Feejoe, acknowledges a sort of subjection to Ani-

bau. Tlic cnuRc of this is foinid in an ancient tra-

dition of a contest between their respective tutelar

sjyirits, in which tlio spirit of .Somu-somu was over-

come, and Compelled to perform tho taina or salute

duo to a superior, to tho god of Anibau.
Tho town of Soum-somu contains abo\it two lum-

drcd houses, wliieh are more straggling than any 1

had yet seen. It is partly built below a bluff,

which ati'ords a very safe retreat and strong de-

fence to its inhabitants, and is divided, therefore,

into a lower and upper town. Tho old mbure near
the missionaries' house is nearly gone to dec.iy.

Hero was found the only carved imago I saw in tlio

group; it was a small figure cut out of solid wood,
and the missionaries did not seem to think that it

was regarded by tlu! people with any reverence.

Tho priest apin-ars to have takei» up his abode
with tho old king, and was apparently licid in

great reverence.

Tho town is situated on tho north-west side of

tlie island of Vuna, which is separated from tlio

island of Vanua-levu, or the large land, by a
strai' five miles wide in its narrowest part, which
I ha '6 called the Strait of Somu-somu. Tho
island of Vuna rises gradually to a central ridge,

the height of which, by several measurements,
was found to be t>vo thousand and fifty-two feet.

The summit is generally covered with clouds.

From its gradual rise, and its surface being
smoother, it is susceptible of a much higher state

of cultivation than the other islands; the soil is

a I'ich reddish loam, and it appeal's to be consi-

dered as the most fruitful of tho islands. At the
same time, its inhabitants are acknowledged by
all to be the most savago. Cannibalism prevails

here to .1 greater extent than any where else.

The length of Vuna is twenty-five miles, and its

breadth five miles. Although there is a n.avigablc

passage between Vuna and Corolib, yet it is made
somewhat intricate by sunken coral knolls and
banks of sand. These shoals extend two miles
beyond the island, into the strait. The tides are
strong, but sot through the strait. Calms and
light winds prevail, in consequence of its being
under the leo of the liigli land of Vuna, wliicli

makes tho passage through it tedious and uncertain.

Corolib, or Goat Island, I made one of my sta-

tions, as it commanded most of those we had been
at; and I obtained the necessary observations to

seuuro its position.

1 dined and spent the aflcrnoon with the niiN>

sioniiries and their ladies, ami licanl a recital uf

soinc^ of tlio trials they have been subjected to, I
|

cannot lint feel astonished that tlx'v can enihire to I

live among such a honlo of savages. Their liouao I

is a loleralily comfortable one, aixl they have a few

Tungese around them as servants, some of wlumi

are converted; but all tlx^ rest of tho inhabitants

are eannibals, Mr. Hunt was kind enough to give

me an account of some of tho scenes they had to

witness, which will convey an idea of what their

situation is, an<l what they have had to undergo,

-Mr. and Mrs. Hunt, and Mr. and Mrs. Lytho,

arrivcil at .Somu-sonui in August, IMIiii, and coii-

seipicntly at tho time of our visit they had been

there nearly a year.

On tho llth of February, in40, ono of their

servants infonncd them that tho king had sent for

two deafl men from Lauthala, a town or koro not

far from .Somu-somu. On ini|uiring the reason, ho

know of none but that tho king was nngry; this

was sufficient to know, and in some degree pre-

pared thoni for what they shortly afterwards had
to witness. They now found that their servant

was only partly informed, for, instead of two men,

they soon observed cloven brought in, and knew
that a feast was to take place, Messrs. Hunt anil

Lytho went to the old king, to urge him to desist
'

from so barbarous and horrid a repast, and warned
'

I'ini that the time would como when ho would be

punished for it. The king referred him to his son,

but the savago propensities of tho latter rendered

it impossible to turn him from his barbarous pur-

poses.

On the day of the feast the shutters of their

house were closed, in order to keep out the dis-

gusting smell that would ensue, but Mr. Hunt took

his station just within his fence, and witnessed the

whole that follows. The victims were dragged

along the ground with ropes around their necks, by

these inercilesa cannibals, and liid, as a present to

the king, in the front of the missionaries' house,

which is directly opposite the king's square, or

public place of the town. The cause of the mas-

sacre was, that the people of Lauthala had killed a

man belonging to the king's koro, who was doing

some business for tho king; and, notwithstanding

the people of Lauthala are related to tho king, it

was considered an impardonable offence, and an

order was given to attack their town. The party

that went for this purpose came upon the unsus-

pecting village when (according to themselves)

they were neitlier prepared for defence nor flight,

cr, as they described it to Mr. Hunt, " at the time

the cock crows, they open their eyes and raise

their heads from sleep, they rushed in upon them,

and clubbed them to death," without any regard to

rank, age, or sex. All shared the same fate,

whether innocent or guilty. A lai'go number were

eaten on the spot. No report makes this less than

thirty, but others speak of as many as three hun-

dred. Of these it is not my intention to speak, but

only of what was done with the eleven presented

to the king and spirit.

The utmost order was preserved on this occa-

sion, as at their other feasts, the people approach-

ing the residence of the king with every mark of

respect and reverence, at the beat of the drum.
When human bodies are to be sh.arcd, the king

himself makes a speech, as he did on this occasion.
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In it he iinsciitrd the driul to ills sun, iind inti-

liinti'd ihiit the gods of I'djce hIioiiIiI he; prupi-

tialeil, thilt thi'y nil;{lit haM' niiii, \e. Tin' son

then ruse and publicly Hcei'pled tiie gilt, after

wliich the licrald pronouneeil iiloiid tin.- nanirs of

tlio chiefs who were to have the bodies. The dif-

ferent chiefs take the bodies allotted to them away
to tlieir nibures, thert! to be devoured.
The chief of Lauthala was given to tluir prin-

cipal god, whose temple is near the missionaries'

house, lie was cut up and cooked two or three

yards from their fence, and .Mr. Hunt stood in his

yard and saw the operation. He was much struck

with the skill and ilespateh with which these prac-

tised cannibals perfornii'd their work. While it

was going on, the old priest was sitting in the door
(if his temple givinji orders, ami anxiously looking

for his share. All this, Air. Hunt said, was done
with tiic most ])erfect insensibility. Ho could not
perceive tile least sign of revenge on the part of

those wlio ate them, and only ono body was given
to the injured party. Some of those who joined in

the feast acknowledged that tlie pco|)le of Lauthala
were their relations, and ho fully believes that they

cooked and ate them, because they were coni-

inanded to do so. The coolness, Mr. Hunt further

reniarkeil, with which all this 'vas ilone, proved to

liiin that there was a total want of feeling and
natural affection among them.

After all the parts but the head had been con-

sumed, and the feast was ended, the king's son

knocked at the missionaries' door, (which was
opened by Mr. Hunt,) and demanded why their

windows were closed ! Mr. Hunt told him to keep
out the sight as well a« the smell of the bodies that

were cooking. The savage instantly rejoined, in

the presence of the missionaries' wives, that if it

hnp]iened again, he would knock them on the head
and cat them.
The missionaries were of opinion, that after these

feasts, the chiefs become more ferocious, and are
oftin very troublesome. In the present case, they

attempted to bring accusations against the mission-

aries, that they might have a pretext for plunder-
ing them, but the only fault they could Hud to

eoniplain of was, that they did not receive presents.

The missionaries' conduct was firm and decided,

telling them if they desired the projierty, they
must take it by force. This the natives seemed
afraid to do, and after they were fully convinced
they could not intimidate them, showed a desire

to become friends. The missionaries then took

them a present, wliieli they were glad to accept,

and gave one in return, as a make-peace, since

which time they have lived in peace.

On the afternoon of the 9th, the Porpoise joined

me hero, agreeably to appointment
On the lOtli, I endeavoured to get the chiefs on

hoard the Porpoise to sign the treaty, or regula-

tions, which the chiefs of Ambau and llewa had
done. For this purpose I gave them an invitation

to come on board; but no inducement could per-

suade them to place themselves in our power, for

fear of a like detention with Vendovi. Finding
that they were determined to persist in their

refu.sal to come on board, I asked that a council of

chiefs should be held on shore. To this the king
agreed, and issued his orders for the meeting. It

took place in his house, which is built much after

the fashion ofan mbure, though of larger dimensions;

it had four iipirliires fur di.ors; ihr rir(..|.|aee wiin

in one corner, and part of tin' linii>.r was eurtaiiietl

oir with tapa. A lar(,'e numbir of jnokbuttles
Were hung from abeam, buih for use and to display

his wealtli, for they are very mueh \ allied. The
king also possessed a eliair, two chests, and .seveinl

muskets. The former he seemeil to take mueh
pleasure in sitting in, having discovered, as he told

till! interpreter, that they were very e nnfurtable

for an old man. We hail a full meeting, and I was
mueh struck with the number of tine-lonkiiig men
who were present. Tlnir ei'iiiplexicms were dark,
and they resembled oiw another more than any
collectiou of natives I had before seen in the

group.

The two sons of the king were present, Tui
Illa-illa, who is the actual King, is held much in

awe by the jieople. The regnhilioiis, after a full

explanation of tlieir objects, were signed, or rather

they maile their mark, for the first time, on papi'f.

The old kir.g has always been friendly to IIk;

whites, but his son is considered (piite unfriendly

towards them ; and it is thoiiKlit, by the niissi.iii

nries, that w<'re it not for the old man, aiul the

fear of punishment by a man-of-war, they would
not bo safe.

Messi-s. Hunt and Lythe acted as interpreters

on this occasion, but not until after the one I had
chosen was unable to make them understand. This
was intentional on my part, for I did not wish the

king anil natives to think that the missionaries had
had any part in the proceeding; and they did not

undertake the offito until the king and chiefs de-

sired their assistance. Uesides the signing, we
had the clapping of hands and thii;hs, and the

three audible ijnints of satisfaction from the audi-

ence. The meeting broke up with a distribution

of presents, and all, I believe, went away satis-

fied.

The ceremony attending the ava drinking of the

king, at Somu-aomu, is peculiar. Karly in the

morning, the first thing heard is the king's herald,

or orator, crying out, in front of his house, "Yango-
na ei ava," somewhat like a muezzin in Turkey,
though not from the housetop. To this the peojile

answer, from all parts of the koro, "mama" (pre-

pare ava). The principal men and chiefs immedi-
ately assemble together from all quarters, bringing

their a a-bowl and ava-root to the mbure, wliere

they seat themselves to talanoa, or to converse on

the affairs of the day, while the younger pr(>cecd

to i>reparc the ava. Those who prepare the ava
are required to have clean and undecayed teeth,

and are not allowed to swallow any of the juice, on
pain of punishment. As soon as the ava-root is

chewed, it is thrown into the ava-bowl, where
water is poured on it with great formality. The
king's herald, with a peculiar drawling whine,

then cries, " Sevu-rui-a-na" (make the offering).

After this, a considerable time is sjient in straining

the ava through cocoa-nut hu.sks; and when this is

done, the herald repeats, with still more ceremony,
his command, " Sevu-rui-a-na." When he baa

chanted it several times, the other chiefs join

him, and they all sing, " Mana endina sendiiia le."

A person is then commanded to get up and take

the king his ava, after which the singing again goes

on. The orator then invokes their iirincipal god,

Tava-.Sava, and they repeat the names of their

departed friends, askitig them to watch over and

¥
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be gracious to tlit-ni. They then pray for rain, for

tliu life of tlie i(iii|T, the arrival of wangara I'apa-

laiigi (foreign shipH), tliat they may have riches

and live to enjoy them. This prayer is followed by
a most earnest response, " Maiia cndina " (amen,
amen). They tlien repeat several times, " Mana
endina sendina le." Every time this is repeated

they raise their voices, until tlicy reach the liighest

pitch, and conclude with " O-ya-ye," which they

utter in a tone resembling a horrid scrcim. This
screech goes the rounds, being repeated by all the

people of the koro, until it reaches its farthest

limit!), and, when it ceases, the king drinks his ava.

All the chiefs clap their hands, with great regu-

larity, while he is drinking, and, after he has

finished his ava, the chiefs drink theirs, without

any more ceremony. The business of the day is

then begun. The people never do any thing in

the morning before the king has drunk his ava.

Kven a foreigner will not venture to work or make
a noise before that ceremony is over, or during the

[ireparation of it, if he wishes to be on good terms
with the king and people.

The tender having returned with the boats of

the I'orpoise from surveying the straits opposite

Uiiat Island, we received on board Tiibou Total

and Corodowdow, together with their suites; .ind 1

was hapi)y to be able to give the Rev. Mr. Hunt a
passage to Rewa, whither I intended proceeding
on my return to Levuka. Mr. Hunt was gohig for

the purpose of offering to take the charge of the

children of the Rev. Mr. Cargill, who had met with

the melancholy loss of his wife shortly after the

Peacock had left Rewa. From this gentleman I

obtained nmch information, and found that he con-

firmed a great deal of that which I liave already

given. He was obliging enough to act as my in-

terpreter on many occasions afterwards.

The Porpoise parted company with the Vin-

ccnnes on the 8th May, off the island of Fulanga.
From this time, until June 9ih, when I met her at

Somu-sonm, Lieutenant - Commandant Ringgold
had been engaged in the survey of the eastern

islands of the group. It is now time that I

should revert to the operations in which he had
been engaged.

The survey under Lieutenant - Commandant
Ringgold was begun at the south-cast island,

called Ongea. There are, in fact, two islands in-

closed in the same reef, called Ongea-levu and
Ongea-riki. A good entrance was found on the

north-west side of the reef, and a harbour, to which
the name of Port Refuge was given ; but there is

little or no inducement to enter it, for the islands

are barren, and no water is to be found. A few
wretched inhabitants are on them.
Three miles to the southward and eastward of

Ongea is a dangerous reef and sand-bauk, called

Nugu Ongea.
Fulanga was the next examined. This is a fine

islnnd, surrounded by the usual coral reef, which
has an entrance through it on the north-east side

(suitable for small vessels), that expands into a
largo basin, with numy islets and ri Is, where
largo quantities of biehc - de - mar have been
gathered. The boats circumnavigated this island,

and their crews were on shore all night, in conse-

quence of having been obliged to return to the

place' w'here they first began their work, and of

there being no possibility of passing over the reef

to enable them to join the brig before the night

closed in. They were kindly treated.

During the night a heavy squall was experienced

from the north-north-west, with vivid lightning

and rain ; but the following day proved fine. In

the morning the boats rejoined the brig, and
brought off a native who gave his name as Tiana,

and through Jim, the ijiterprcter, they gathered

the information that the island is subject to Tui

Neau, king of Lakcmba. He also gave the

names of all the islands in sight. He knew our

flag, and spoke of vessels often visiting tins

island.

The boats left the brig in the afternoon, under
the pilotage of Tiana, finished the survey of the

island, and made the west bluff of Fulanga, by
triangulation, one hundred and fifty feet high.

They then returned, bringing on board a chief of

the island, whose name was Soangi, and the native

missionary from Tonga, called Tola. Neither of

them had any covering but the moro. They re-

mained on board all night.

This island is one of those on which fine timber
grows, and is, therefore, resorted to by the Vavao
and Friendly islanders for building canoes. Three
of these were seen in the process of construction,

under a long shed, one of which, on measurement,
was found to be one hundred and two feet long,

seven feet wide, and five feet deep, of a beautiful

model ; the other two were somewhat smaller.

The builders said that they were constructing

them for a Vavao chief, called Salomon, for the

Tonga war. The work was performed under a

contract, and the price agreed on was to be paid in

whales' teeth, axes, guns, &c. Salomon was at the

village, and went off with Lieutenant-Commandant
Ringgold to the brig, for the purpose of accompa-
nying him to the other islands. He was a re-

markably handsome man, and resembled the Tonga
cliiefs more than tlie other Feejeos.

Leaving Fulanga Lieutenant-Commandant Ring-
gold bore away for Kambara, having first surveyed
the small island of Moramba, whicli is half a mile

in diameter. It is well wooded, and is surrounded
by a reef, but offers no facilities to vessels.

Enkaba, which is two miles long by one wide, is

inhabited, well wooded, and has a breach in the

reef, but no harbour.
Kambara was the next island in course. It is

of a rectangular form, is about three miles and a

half long and two wide, and is the westernmost of

what 1 have termed the Eastern Group. It is

fertile and well wooded ; its timber is esteemed
above that of all the other islands of the group for

canoe-building; and cocoa-nut groves abound along

its shores. The island is not entirely surrounded
by the reef, which is wanting on the north-west

side. On examination it proved to liave no anchor-

age for large vessels, but small ones and boats may
find protection. This island may be known by a
remarkable bell-shaped peak on its north-west side,

which is a good landmark. It is covered with

rich verdure, and was found to be three hundred
and fifty feet high.

Tabanaielli is a small uninhabited island on the

western side of Kambara.
Natuuka, which was the next to claim attention,

has a very extensive reef surrounding it, and
offers no anchorage. There are but few natives

upon it.
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Tui Neau, the kint; of Lakemba. FEKJEE GROUP. Islands and reefs siirveyrd.
Tatiitian iiiissiooaries at Oneata.

Aiigasa and tlirco smaller islands arc enclosed in

' one extensive reef, along with several small nii-

inlialiited islets. Aiigasa is the largest and most

eastern of them. It is easily distiiiguisliud, and is

j

remarkable lor long regular ridges, that extend

I

through the centre, and appear as though they had
, bei-n artificially formed.

Ularua is a small desolate island encompassed

by an extensive reef.

I

To the north of those were foimd two small

islands, Komo-levu and Konio-riki, enclosed in the

I

same reef, through which there is a passage on the

I

north-cast side. Good anchorage was foimd here,

except in north-east winds.

I

Mutlia lies to the eastward of Komo. It is one

1 of the most picturesque islands in the group, with

I

an undulating surface ; its hills were more free of

I wood than tliose they had before surveyed ; it is

i
about two miles in diameter, and is surrounded by
an extensive reef, through which there is only a

1
boat-entrance on the north shore. Karoni, which

j

is of small size, lies within the same reef, towards

its southern end. Motlia forms the southern side

1
of what I have called the Oneata Channel ; it is a

good landmark to run for in making the group,

being high and surrounded with sloping sides. Its

soil is rich. Its population consists of a few

natives. There are three detached reefs to the

eastward, and within a few miles of it.

Oneata lies north of Motlia, and forms the north-

ern side of the Oneata Channel. It is of good
height, and may readily be known by Observatory

Isle to the north-east, two hundred and fifty feet

in height, with three lofty trees on its apt x. The
reef around Oneata is also extensive; it has two

good entrances on the north-east side, and three

on the west.

Not being able to pass through the reef of

Oneata, Lieutenant-Commandant Ringgold bore

away to the north-west for Lakemba, which is

twelve miles distant. At nine o'clock on the 15th

the Porpoise was off its south side, and as the

boats were preparing to land, a canoe was seen

leaving the beach, having on board the mission-

ary, the Reverend Mr. Calvert, belonging to the

Wesleyan Society. He had been on the island

more than a year, and succeeded the Rev. Messrs.

Cargill, Cross, and Jagger, who had removed to the

larger and more important islands of the group.

Lieutenant-Commandant Ringgold and some of the

olfieurs returned with him to tlie island, where they

wcri- kindly entertained by him and his lady. Mr.
Calvert did not express himself favoumbly regard-

ing the natives, describing them as cruel and blood-

thirsty, and said it was the prevailing custom to

destroy all shipwrecked persons. Cannibalism,

however, is now extinct on this island.

The king of Lakemba, Tui Neau, was found

seated in a large canoe-house, near the landing,

with a numerous retimie of almost naked natives

about him. He is a corpulent, nasty-looking fellow,

mid has the unmitigated habits of a savage. He is

said to have one liundred wives I He exercises

(lespoiie power over all the surrounding islands,

has the cliaracter of being a cruel tyrant, and lives

in the midst of all kinds of excesses. The settle-

ment is dirty and badly built, but has some largo

houses.

Mr. Calvert was landed in the evening, and the

next morning, the I6th, the brig resumed the sur-

veying duties, the islands of Komo, Ularua, and the
Aivas, (both the high and low,) Oneata, and .Mothn,
all in the iieighl)ourliood of Lakemba, were observed
on and explored.

At night there was a violent 8(|uall, accompanied
with lightning and rain. Among these islands and
numerous reefs, such S(|ualls become very danger-
ous, but fortunately they are not of long dura-
tion.

The two Aivas are both uninhabited; they lie

between Lakunilia and Oneata, and are surrounded
by an extensive roof, with the exeeption of a large
opening in the north-east side, which affords an-
chorage, exposed, however, to the north-east
winds.

On the 17th they were engaged in exploring the
great Argo Reef. Its n.ativo name is Itocatatanoa,
and it is one of the most extensive and dangerous
in the group. Its English name is derived from the
loss (on its south-east end) of the English brig Argo,
which happened in the year DIOG.

The outlying reefs off Angasa and Motha, were
also examined and surveyed. Lieutenant-Comman-
dant Ringgold then proceeded towards Oneata.
Here they found excellent anchorage, imder Ob-
servatory Isle, near a settlement on the north-east
side of the island. A second anchorage is to be
found off the west side of the island, near a
largo sandy bay. No water is to be had here,
except from wells, but there is abundance of
fruit, vegetables, and poultry. The population is

two hundred. Two Tahitian missionaries were
found here, and about one-half of the people are
Christians.

The Tahitian missionaries prepossessed all in

their favour by their (piiet and orderly behaviour.
They have many recommendations from the for-

mer visiters to the island. They have been on
Oneata upwards of twenty years, having been
placed there, as they said, by Mr. Williams, who
was the pioneer for so many years in the mis-
sionary field, in which service he lost his valuable
life.

Observatory Island was made one of tlio mag-
netic stations, and Lieutenant-Commandant Ring-
gold also obtained there a full set of observations
for latitude and azimuth, sights for chnmometers,
and a round of angles on all the islands and reefs

in sight. The weather being unfavourable, they
did not succeed in finishing the survey of Oneata
and its reefs until the 23d. Tiana, the pilot whom
they took on board at Fulanga, was here parted
witli. He had proved very serviceable, and pos-

sessed much knowledge of this part of the group.
Lieutenant-Commandant Ringgold gave him his

discharge with many presents, and a certificate of

his good conduct and abilities as a pilot.

The officers frequently visited the shore. The
natives seemed to vie with each other as to who
should appear most in the European garb. The
native missionaries, and some others, wore ruffled

shirts marked P. Dillon. Those, with a straw hat,

constituted their only clothing, cxcejit the maro.
The southern side of Oneata is a mass of lava,

somewhat resembling the clinkers of the Sandwich
Islands. This rock is comparatively recent, hav-

ing undergone but a slight decomposition. Deep
chasms were occasionally met with. The whole is

partially covered with vines and creepers, and the

shore was lined with mangroves.

i.4
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Ketidi-kendi the highest peak of the island

ol' Lakeinba.—Description of Lakemt)a. FEEJEE GROUr. nescriptiun of the island of Lakeroba.
Islands visited by llie Porpoise.

On the 22J, tlicy sailed, and continued the kuv-

vcjs to the castwiird, towards the Bocatatanoa,

or Argo Ueof. Besides tlio brig Argo, another
vessel, by the name of the Harriet, is said to have
been lost here. According to Thaki's report, all

hands from one of these vessels were killed, while

only a few from the other escaped. He remem-
bers the occurrence, but it was a long time ago.

This extensive reef was examined, wiien Lieute-

nant-Commandant Ringgold, having heard of the

arrival of the Flying-Fish, witli a pilot and des-

patches, returned to Lakemba.
It is remarkable that, up to tliis time, in nil

their trials of the current, they had found it set-

ting to the eastward about half a mile per hour,

varying in direction from east-north-east to east-

south-east. This fact is confirmed by the informa-
tion obtained from the natives, that canoes which
are wrecked to the westward are always drifted

upon these islands.

On the 28lh, Mr. Totten and Dr. Holmes were
despatched on shore, to ascend Kendi-kendi, the

highest peak of the island of Lakemba, for the

purpose of making observations and getting its

height by sympiesometer. The altitude was thus
found to be seven hundred and fourteen feet. The
ascent was not difKcult, for a regular path led to

the highest jioint. The ruins of a town were
found on it, called Tuniboa, from which the Tonga
chiefs of the family of Tubou Totai are supposed to

have derived their name.
Mr. Calvert and liis lady received them most

kindly at the mission, as they had already done the

other officers. The liouso and out-buildings are
comfortable, and the church, which stands near
the mission-house, is a good building, eighty feet

long by thirty-two wide, and twenty-five feet high.

The latter is convenient and appropriate to its

purpose, and its floor is covered with mats. At
4 P.M. the hollow log drum was beaten for prayers,

which the officers attended with Mr. Calvert.

There were only fifteen persons present. A Tonga
man officiated, as Mr. Calvert was fatigued with
his morning jaunt; and the services consisted of

singing and prayer. There are about fifty resident

Christians, nearly all of whom ai'c Tongese, of
whom about ono-tliird of the population is com-
posed; and they have literally taken possession of

the island, for they never work, but subsist on the

labour of the Feejeo population, who hold them in

much awe. Tlio difference between the two races
was as striking here as at Ovolau. Heathenism is

fast |)assiiig away at Lakemba, and its absurd rites

are held in ridicule by most of Ihosj who .ire still

considere<l jis heathens. The intluence of the

priest is diminished, and the temple or mburc has
fallen iuto decay.

Jiakcniba is the largest island in the eastern

group. It is five miles in diameter ; its slia])0 is

nearly round, with an extensive encircling reef.

There is an opening on its eastern side, sufficient

for large vessels, but dangerous, from the mnnber
of coral patches which stud it. The town is on
tlie south side, and contains ab(mt two-thirds of

the population of tlio island (one thousand peo])le).

Tile people of this island seemed to be far from
healthy ;

pulmonary diseases were common, and
often fatjil, and an unsightly scrofulous affection

appeared to be quite prevalent.

The survey of Lakemba gave its length five

miles east and west, by three north and south.

The reef extends six miles from the island, in an
east-north-east direction ; in it there are two
openings, one on the south-east side, and one oppo-
site to the town on the south or south-west side.

Into the latter a vessel of one or two hundred tons

may enter ; but after getting in, the space is very
confined, and it would be necessary to moor head
and stern.

This island is the principal location of the

people I havt heretofore described, under the name
of Levukians, as the first settlers of Ambau. They
live in a village which is denominated Levuka,
and have the character, at Lakemba, of being a
wandering, faithless tribe, addicted, occasional!},

to piracy. This is not considered the ease else-

where, for the Feejee men, in general, look upon
them as a useful class, and through them they
carry on the ti'ade between the different islands.

It is not surprising that they should bear a bad
name <imong the Tonga men, for I heard that

they were the means of checking the de]n'edations

of those of that race who now hold possession of

the island of Lakemba, and exert a great influence

on the south-east islands of this group, which they

find essential for their purposes of obtaining war-
canoes.

Lakemba was found, like the rest of this group,

to be of volcanic formation. The soil is similar to

that of Vanua, composed of a dark red loam. The
island, in point of fertility, will comi)are with any
of the others, and exceeds all those of the south-

east in size and productiveness. It has rich

valleys, or rather ravines, gradually rising and con-

tracting until they reach the hills. Extensive
groves of cocoa-nuts cover its shores and low
lands, and add much to its beauty.

The Porpoise, having taken Tubou Total on
board, proceeded to the island of Naiau. This is

a high island, and rises in perpendicular cliffs from
the sea to the height of two hundred and seventy-

five feet. It has only a small reef attached to

it on one side, the other side being free. It

oft'ers no facilities for the visit of vcs.sels. Naiau
contains a population of two hundred inhabitants,

who are perched upon inaccessible peaks, in order

to protect themselves from depredations.

Tabutha is thirty miles north of Lakemba. It has

a remarkable peak, which rises on its north-west

end, and is the Caji Island of the charts. A reef sur-

rounds it, in which there are two boat-entrances

on the south-west and north-weat sides. There are on

it about ninety inhabitants : it has no water 'wccpt

from wells. Tul)ou Totai says that this island

bi'longs to him, he having received it as a present

from the king of Lakemba. There are two small

reefs, called Mamouko, to the south-west of it,

which can bo closely approached, an<l have a

passage between them. They are three miles from
the island, south-south-west (true).

To the eastward of Tabutha lies the small island

of Aro. This is a very pretty island, and has

three reefs in its neighbourhood,—one lying north-

east seven miles ; another, east-hnlf-south two and

a half miles ; the third, south-half-east two and a

half miles. This small island is only inhabitwl

during the turtle season, whicii begins in October

and ends in February.
Chichia lies twenty miles to the north-west of

Naiau. It is nearly circular, is three miles in
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diameter, and a shore-reef extends around it, with

no opening but for canoes. Some of its points arc

tliree hundred feet high. It is in places thickly

wooded, and has about three hundred inhabitants.

There is a small reef to the south-west, with a
passage between it and the island. The soil is

rich, and every thing is produced in abundance.

Extensive cocoa-nut groves clothe its low points.

Mango is another small island, eighteen miles to

the north-north-east of Cliichia. It is remarkable

for an open space near its centre, which ap[)ears

as if it had been artificially cleared. It is sur-

rounded by a reef, which has a break on the north-

west side, but affords no protection for vessels.

The southern part of the reef extends off about

a mile, and has two small islets in it. It affords no
shelter, and there is no water except from wells.

Its shape is an oval, whoso longest diameter is

three miles, and its shortest two. There is a

distinct reef, which lies nortli-west-by-nortli, four

miles from it.

Vekai, Katafanga, and the reef of Malevuvu,

all tliree lying north of Tabutha, were next ex-

amined.

Vekai is six miles from Tabutha. It is a low

islet, with an extensive reef lying on its north-

west side, and is resorted to during the turtle

8ea.son.

Katafanga isalsoa small isle, inhabited only during

the turtle season. Its reef is much more extensive,

being four and a half miles from east to west, and
has a small opening, which would admit a vessel

drawing ten feet of water, were it not impeded by

some dangerous coral knolls. There are huts on

its north-e'<«t point; and abundance of sugar-cane,

fruit, an I vi>. 'ables, may be procured. Both the

last-namu ' -1 are volcanic, and specimens of

lava were < ic \ from them. The latter island

is one hui 'n :'. fifty feet in height.

The reei oi Malevuvu is two and a half miles

long, and is awash, with the sea breaking over it.

It is seven miles north-by-cast from Katafanga.

Lieutenant-Commandant Ringgold having under-

stood fi'om Tubou that the reef around Muuia
enclosed, besides that island, six others, and that

there was a wide and safe passage through the

rtef, determined, on coming up with it, to enter,

which he did on its south-east side. The islands,

seven in number, were all of considerable size

:

Vaima-valavo, the largest of them, jiroved to be of

a serpentine shape, and fourteen miles in length

;

each island had its separate reef around its shore,

and the whole were enclosed by a very extensive

reef, somewhat of the shape of a triangle, whoso
sides arc twenty-four miles in length. The large

island is in no place more than two miles wiilc;

it is situated along the western side of the triangle,

and contains many fine bays and safe anchorages.

Tile other islands are called Munia, Susui, Malatta,

Ticnnibia, and Osubu. Lieutenant-Commandant
Ringgold gave to the cluster the name of the Ex-
ploring Isles.

Boats were dropped to survey the entrance,

whilst the brig proceeded to her first anchorage
under the island of Munia, to which the name of

Discovery Harbour was given. This anchorage
was a good one, in eight and a half fathoms water,

with fine sandy bottom.
The chief of this island had but one eye. He

:ip|icarcd soniewhnt under the influence of fear,

but made some presents of bananas and cocoa-nuts,
and complained mueli of his poverty.

The next day the boats were prepared for sur-
veying. The launch and another boat, under
Lieutenants Johnson and Maury, were sent to cir-

cumnavigate the liirge island. Parties were also

despatched to got wood and water. Mr. Totten
and Dr. Holmes ascended the highest peak of
Munia, called Telanieolo, the measurement of
which, by sympiesoineter, gave one thousand and
fifty-four feet above the level of the sea. This peak
is composed of volcanic masses, with high, craggy,
and overhanging cliffs. The ascent proved diff-

cult, for the path passed over steep hills and along
the edges of the rocks, and it was in places so
narrow that only one person could pass at a time.
A few men might defend the ascent against an
army. Upon the summit they found the ruins of a
small village; some of the huts were, however, kept
in rejiair, as refuge in times of danger. The view
from the top they describe as beautiful, many of the
other islands being in sight. The natives who ac-

companied them, to carry the instruments, &e.,
behaved well, and were amply rewarded. All the
natives yet seen by the Porpoise were exceedingly
fond of tobacco, a very small piece of which is an
ample reward for a long service. Some thefts were
committed from the boats by the natives who as-

sisted in bringing the water, but on speaking to the
chief they were quickly returned. He at tlic same
time pointed out the thieves, and requested they
might be killed.

The island of Munia contains about eighty inha-
bitants, and the settlement is on the western side,

where water may be obtained in small quantities.

Ticumbia lies five miles to the north-east of

Munia. It bears a close resemblance to Munia,
but is much smaller; the inhabitants are about
seventy in number. This island affords but little

water.

Susui lies next to Vanua-vala\'o, and between it

and Munia. It Is divided into three parts, of

which the easternmost is low, and covered with
thick shrubbery and groves of cocoa-nuts ; the

western portion rises in broken basaltic peaks,

several hundred feet high, and is thickly wooa.. 1.

On this island are several villages, and the number
of inhabitants is one hundred and fifty. The ground
is much better cultivated than is usual, the patches
fif taro and yams being kept remarkably neat.

Good water may be obtained on the north-west
side, running from the cliff. On the north-west
side, Lieutenant-Commandant Ringgold discovered

a beautiful harbour, secure from all winds, whence
an extensive valley runs back, thickly covered
with bananas, cocoa-nuts, &e., with a small stream
running through it.

Malatta is the next island. It lies near Susui,

and is of .smaller size than it. It is divided from
Vanua-valavo by a narrow passage. The southern
part of the latter island is called Lomo-lomo; its

northern is called Ava; it has a good harbour on
its cast side, opposite Susui, protected by a small

islet. On the west side of the island are two open-

ings iu the reef, a spacious harbour, and large

stream of water. The population of Vanua-valavo

is fiv;! hundred. There is a large village at the

head of the bay.

Avia is a small island to the north-east of Vanua-
valavo. It has a few natives residing upon it.

?
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lslnii(l» f-ivcyed by the Porpoise.
The I'orpoise arrives ut Soniu somii. FEEJEE GROUP. Fawn Harbour.—Island of Rativa.

H.Ii.M. schooner titarling.

Oil tliu BDUthcrn side of the great reef, are two
sniall uniiilinbitud islandH,

TliL'se exploring islands are well situated for the
resort of vessels. The aiichoragi'S are very safe

and easily reached. They afford an abundance of

fruit and vegetables. There are five openings in

the large reef, two at the east end, two on the
west, and one on the north side; all safe. Vessels
wishing to anchor on the western side must enter

one of the western passages, as the near approach
of Vanua-valavo to the large reef does not admit of

a passage for vessels between them.
On the 8th, the Porpoise sailed from the Ex-

ploring Isles, and continued the surveys of Okimbo
and Naitamba, with the surrounding reefs, both
attached and separate. The former is made up of

three small isles, enclosed in the same reef, four

miles east and west, by three miles north and
south, which are seven miles to the north of the

north-west point of Vanua-valavo. The detached
I'eefs are from one to four miles in length ; they are

awash and dangerous. Okimbo is desolate, and
affords nothing but turtles in the season, and some
biche de mar.

Naitamba is liigh and rugged; it is of a circular

form, one mile and a half in diameter. The reef

does not extend beyond half a mile from it, and
has no openings. It has few inhabitants.

The time having now arrived for our meeting
at Somu-somu, Lieutenant-Commandant Ringgold
bore up for that j)lace, passing tlirough Tasman's
Straits, which lie between the islands of Kamia
and Vuna. Both of these have many reefs pro-

jecting from their shores. This passage should

not be attempted except in favourable weather,

and the best time is duriug the morning hours,

wlien the sun is to the eastward of the meridian.

The currents are strong, and calms are very fre-

quent under the liighlands of K:ania and LauthaU.
In pa.ssing through these straits, although they had
a careful look-out at the mast-head they were close

to a coral knoll before it was seen, and passed

within a few feet of it. It had no more than eight

feet of water on it. At noon they rounded the

north point of Vuna, entering the Straits of Somu-
somu, and at two o'clock r.M. they reached the

anchorage off the town of Somu-somu.
Having finished all my business at Somu-somu

on the iOth of June, at ten o'clock at night, I

determined, notwithstanding the lateness of the

hour, to got under way with the Flying-Fish, in

order that I might take up the survey of the south

side of Vanua-levu, beginning at Tokanova Point,

early the next morning. We accordingly weighed
anchor, and stood out of the Straits of Soniu-sonui.

In rounding Goat Island we did not give it a

sufficient berth, and grounded on a sunken patch

of coral, an accident which hurt the feelings of

poor Tom the pilot more than it injured the tender.

We remained on thi.i shoal about an hour, and
after getting oft' we drifted through the strait, and
by daylight found ourselves in a position to begin

the survey.

At an early hour. Lieutenant Case, Passed-Mid-
Bhi])man Harrison, and myself, took our boats and
entered the reef. Mr. Sinclair was left in the

tender, with orders to follow the reef close aboard,

and directions to enter Fawn Harbour ; but having

in our progress along the reef discovered an open-

ing, I made signal for the tender to enter. This

entrance appears to be unknown, and leads to a
harbour which I called liaiiio, after a town that

Tubou informed me was near by. It offers good
anchorage, being protected by the coral reef, which
extends off some distance. After the tender had
f ved guns for iixing our base line, a signal was
made for her to get under way and proceed to

Fawn Harbour four miles to leeward, and anchor
at sunset. We joined her there, having brought
up our work. This has been called Fawn Harbour
after the name of an American brig, which was
wrecked on the reef. In attempting to beat out,

she missed stays and went ashore.

In the niciniing early we surveyed this small

harbour; and the two chiefs having returned on
board, we started on our surveys of the ccast.

The tender at the commencement gave us our base

by sound, and we proceeded on our survey, leaving

her to get under way, with orders to anchor at

Savu-savu. We continued our work all day, and
piissed only one opening in the reef, which is near
the small islet of Rativa, and offers little accommo-
dation for any class of vessels.

In the afternoon I observed for chronometer
sights on the small island of Rativa. Two miles

beyond this, the reef joined the shore. Mr. Sinclair

having conjectured that I had received erroneous

information respecting the distance to Savu-savu,

returned to this point to pick us up before dark,

and finding an opening in the reef sufficient for

small vessels, we took advantage of it to join the

tender. I at iii-st intended to anchor in this little

harbour for the night; but when I reflected how
necessary it was for me to return to Levuka, I

determined, after getting ou board, to take advan-
tage of il:° strong breeze, and push direct for

Ovolau, and at ten o'clock the next morning
anchored at Levuka, where I found all well.

The Starling had sailed for Rewa with the

nidder-pinties of the Peacock, which Lieutenant
Underwood had succeeded in getting; and having
heard that Captain Belcher was still at Rewa, T

determined to visit it, for the double purpose of

seeing if we could afford him any further facility,

and getting observations for latitude and meridian

distance, as well as effecting a comparison with

my intensity needles.

Having transferred Lieutenant Case to tlie Vin-

cemies, Ass^istant-Surgeon Fox and Midshipman
Henry joined the tender, and at noon we were
again under way for Rewa, where we a;:"''„;od at

9 P.M. I had the pleasure of finding Captiiin Bel-

cher there. He was on the eve of sailing, having
nearly completed the repairs of his ship, and was
making his last series of observations.

The Starling had sailed for Mbenga a few days

before, whither the Sulphur was to go to join her.

Captain Belcher sailed the next evening; and the

following day the tender was hauled in close to the

beach of the island of Nukalau, in order to protect

tlie spot where we were observing throughout the

day, and guard against surprise u|)on us by the

chiefs of Rewa, which v ace was but a few miles

from us.

I was not a little amused at Captain Belcher's

account of the effect of the regulations as operating

upon his vessel. The chiefs required him to pay

jxirt-charges, and in default thereof refused to

give him any supplies. In drawing up the Rules

and Regulations for the trade, it had never oc-

I
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curred to mo to mention men-of-war as being free,

feeling assured tl-.at they would all very readily

give five times the amount of the articles rei|iiiri'd

in presentf.. Rut it appears that Captain Helclier

dill not think proper to make the customary pre-

sent, and the chiefs refused to allow any supplies

to go to his vessel until he should comply with the

rules. This incensed the captain, and caused him
to take offence at the missior.aries, who he sup-

posed prevented tho su])plieH from being sent. I

well knew, however, that they wore guiltless. He
likewist) broke out into strong invectives against

the chiefs, declaring that it was impossible they

coulcl understand the rules, &.e., although the

whole proceeding showed they were not only con-

versant with their meaning, but also with the

power they h.ad in their hands of compelling the

visiter to i)ay.

Nukalau is a low, sandy island, well covered
with wood. On the e.astern side it has an exten-

sive coral reef; but the western is clear, and may
be ajiproached closely. There is a pool of water
(111 the isl.and, but no one could water a ship there

without the ri.sk of causing sickness on board.

In the morning, before daylight, we got under
way, on our return to Ovolau. The day having
proved calm, wc were at sunset yet some distance

from the island. I conehuled, therefore, to lay

uiuler Ambatiki for the night, and by 10 a.m. on
the 18th, we again anchored at Levuka.

Lieutenp.nt Underwood and Passed-Midshipman
Saiidford I found had returned from the survey of

the islands of Angau, Nairai, and Ambatiki, to the

eastward of Ovolau. David Whippy, the Maticum
Ambau, had been sent with them as an interpreter,

and to hold proper authority over the natives.

The first island which had occupied their atten-

tion was Ambatiki. It is in shape nearly an equi-

lateral triangle, surrounded by a reef, which otters

no protection for vessels, and only passages for

boats. The island is seven hundred and fifty feet

high, of a dome shape, and contains five hundred
inhabitants, all subject (or ygali) to Ambau. The
people were civil, and gave them taro and yams in

jilenty, but would not part with any pigs. Tho
reason given for this was, their fear of Tanoa.

They live in villages, and seem thriving. The
island has very little wood on it. The reefs extend
one-third of a mile from its shore.

Nairai was the next island visited by them.
Tiiey first anchored on the west end of the thio-

ruga Reef, that extends off" from the middle of

Nairai, five miles in a westerly direction. There
is a passage between this and the Motliea, or Eliza

Heef, stretching off from the island towards the

south
I
and there are also a good passage and har-

bour between the reef and the island. The Cobu
Hock is a good mark for the fonner passage, when
it lie.ai's east. It lies a mile south of the south
point of Nairai.

The boats anchored in the harbour of Vonemole,
which may be known by two small islets, joined to

Nairai by the reef, which forms a protection

against the north winds; and vessels of any draught
of water may anchor here in fifteen fathoms, with

good bottom, from a quarter to half a mile from
the slioro. Somewhat farther to the southward is

a three-fathom bank, which is the only danger that
exists inside the reef tov.ards tho Cobu Rock or
south-west passage. About a mili^i to tho north is

Vonemole Bay. It is circular, with a narrow
entrance, affording, seemingly, a good harbour;
but, on examination, this entrance proved to be
quite shallow. The bay hud the appearance of

having been an old crater; at low water, it may
almost be said to become a lake. Tho officers

were much struck with the beauty of the bay. It

contains a, village of the same name, and also

another, called Tulailai; but both arc small. The
natives were quite peaceable.

They anchored at night off the town of Toalon,

which lies in a bight at the north end of the island,

and proved tho largest town on the island. Here
David Whippy, actin<! as the " Maticum Ambau,"
obtained for them all kinds of provisions, and, by
his exertions all night in superintending the cook-

ing, they were prevented from being deliiycd the

next day. Whippy told mo that this island held a

medium between mbati and ygali to Ambau, being

not exactly in that state of servitude that the last

would imply, nor yet as free as the first.

Nairai is famous for its manufactures of mats,

baskets, &c., a large tr.ide in which is carried on
thror.ghout the group by exchanges.

The reef extends from tho island four miles

northward, and, where it ends, turns for a short

distance to the westward. There are a few patches

of rock on its western side, but none farther from
it than half a mile. This is the reef on which the

Flying- Fish struck on entering the group, and
where she came near being lost. It does not join

the island, but is connected with the Mothea, or

Eliza Reef ; and there is, between it and the

island, a good ship channel, leading to the large

bay of Corobamba. On the eastern side of thi

bay, there is safe anchorage, in thirteen fathoms
water, with a white sandy bottom. The reef, ex-

tending as it does to the southward for a long dis-

tance, protects it from the sea in that direction.

A broad passage leads from Corobamba to the

southward, and then passes between Cobu and
Nairai to the south-west pass through the reef.

The only danger is a small coral patch, lying

east-south-east, a mile from the south end of the

island, and a mile north of Cobu Rock.
The town of Corobamba lies at the bottom of

the bay, and is next in size to Toaloa. The Cobu
Rock is a singular one. It is inaccessible on three
sides, of volcanic formation, and is enclosed by the

Mothea Reef, which here spreads to the width of

about three miles, and extends four miles farther

south, where it forms a rounded point. The eastern
side is an unbroken reef, but the western is some-
what irregular and broken, with many openings
for boats.

Lieutenant Underwood ascended the Cobu Rock,
for the purpose of obtaining angles ; and, after

observing these with his instrument, turning to

take the compass's bearing, discovered a remark-
able effect of local attraction. So great was this,

as to cause a deviation of thirteen and a quarter
points ; Nairai, which was directly to the north,

bearing, by compass, south-east-by-south one
quarter south, while, what was quite remarkable,
at the foot of the rock, near the water, the same
compass gave tho bearing north, .agreeing with

that taken from the opposite jcaring on Point

Musilana.

They next fixed the southern point of Mothea
Reef. This has obtained the name of the Eliza

!;:;
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Reef, from the loss of the lirig of tliat name in

1800. On that occasion a largo amount of dollars

full into the hands of the natives, who fished them

up from the water. They were afterwards traded

off to the whites, some of whom told me thoy yet

occasionally saw a native wcarin;; one as a kind of

medal ; but none fell under our notice. This ac-

cident brought the notorious rascal Charley Savage

among thtm.
Thoy now stocrod for the north-cast point of

Angau, whence the reef extends off one mile and

a half, and has no deep water inside of it. It was,

therefore, difficult to find a place where they could

anchor the boats, but at last they found anchorage

off the town of Vionc, which is concealed from

view by the mangrove bushes that line the shores

of this island fcr several miles. Angau is much
larger and hgher than either Ambatiki or

Nairai.

The reef continues round the east side, close to the

island. There are several openings in it, but none

thiit offer a fit place for a vessel to anchor. As the

south side is approached, the reef extends off seve-

ral miles, and the water upon it is so shoal that

even the boats were forced to keep on the outside,

and, for want of an opening, were obliged to anchor

without the reef. In the morning they crossed the

reef at high water, and soon got into deep water.

The survey of the southern side proved there was
safe anchorage, the holding-ground being good in

twenty fathoms water in the bay, and opposite the

town of Liikemba ; but during a southerly blow, a

vessel would be much exposed to the wind and sea.

There are several openings and clear passages

through the reef on the north-west side, and clear

water round to the south, but the bights to the

north are full of coral patches.

Having completed the surveys, agreeably to his

instructions, Lieutenant Underwood returned by
the way of Ambatiki, and reached Levuka after an
absence of nine days. The men had been at their

oars pulling almost constantly for the period of

eight days, sleeping in the boats, and seldom
allowed to land.

Mr. Knox and Colvocoresis were sent with the

tender to complete the surveys of Wakaia, Mo-
kungai, and MekuP''.ranga. All three contain few

inhabitants, and have been thr> scene of the horrid

tragedies often committed by the stronger on the

weak tribes of this group. There is a remarkable
shelf formed near the centre of the island of

Wakaia, which goes by the name of the Chief's or

Chieftain's Leap. Near this there is now a small

town.

Mokungai fell under the displeasure of the Am-
bau chiefs, and the whole population was extermi-

nated after a bloody battle on the beach of its little

harbour. Some of the whites witnessed this trans-

action, and bear testimony to the bloody scene, and
the cannibal feasting for days after, even on those

bodies that were far gone to decay. They are both,

as I have before said, under the rule of the chief of

Levuka.
Wakaia now contains only about thirty inha-

bitants, whilst Mokungai has only one or two fami-

lies.

These islands arc in sight from Ovolau, from
which they are separated by a strait of ten miles in

width. Although several miles apart, they are

situated within the same reef. There are several

openings loading through the reef near Wakaia,
on its eastern side, but thoy cannot be recom-
mended except for small vessels. 1 passed through

one of them, but found it much blocked up with

coral knolls. The entrance on the south-west side,

leading to Flying-Fish Harbour, is quite narrow.

On the west side of Mokungai there is also a small

harbour, formed partly by reefs and partly by the

little island of Mckundranga.
Finding, on cxaminatiim, that there was a reef

that had not boon surveyed, orders were sent for

the tender to return to Levuka, which she did on

the following day, and on the next I sent hor,

with Lieutenant Underwood, to examine the riof

off Angau. This reef is called Munibolithe, and is

situated fourteen miles to the south of Lobo Hill,

the south-east point of Angau; it is oval in shapo,

and thrce-fotirths of a mile in length ; the sea breaks

on it at all tinies.

In returning from this service, when off Nairai,

they had a narrow escape from shipwreck, beiiii;

nearly on the reef, in a dark night, before it was
discovered. Any other vessel of the squadron but

the Flying-Fish would probably have been lost;

but her admirable quaiitius were well proved in

the exploration of this dangerous and unknown
group.

On the 27th, the instruments were all embarked,
and the return of the tender enabled mc to jmt to

sea in the Vineennes on the 28th of June. Intend-

ing to visit the hot springs of Savu-savu on Vanua-
levu, we left Levuka in the morning, and stood over

towards the end of the Wakaia Reef, with thevii'w

of passing round it. It being Sunday, the Rev. Mr.
Hunt, wlio was a passenger on board with mo, vo-

lunteered to officiate for us, which was gladly ac-

cepted. After service, I found the wind would not

permit my weathering the point of the reef ; so I

bore up to pass through the Mokungai I'assago,

with a strong breeze. After getting throii^'li

(which we had some difficulty in doing, in conse-

quence of the strong ebb tide setting to the suiuli-

ward and westward), I stood on towards Direction

or Nemena Island, intending, as the wind was be-

coming light, to enter through the narrow jias-

sage in the reef, and anchor under it, rather than

remain surrounded by reefs during the night.

The next day completed my observations, and

finished the survey of Nemena, or Direction Isle.

In the afternoon we got under way, and stood over

to the northward for Savu-savu on the island of

Vanua-levu. The wind was quite light when we

passed out of the reef, on the opposite side to that

where we had entered it. I had previously sent

two boats to examine the passage, and anchor in

the deepest water. We approached the passafje

with a light air, having all sail set, but had very

little headway. The water was perfectly clear, and

the rocks, and fish, with the bottom and keel of the
'

ship, were plainly visible. When we got in the

passage, the officer in the boat told me that the

keel looked as if it was in contact with the coral;

the lead, however, gave three fathoms, one and a

half feet to spare. It was a little exciting dr
twenty minutes, but we did not touch. If we had,

the ship, in all probability, would have been a wreck

;

for as the tide was falling, she would have hung on

the coral shelf, and been but partly supported hy

it. This is the great danger attendant on the iia-
!

vigation of this group, as indeed of all coral islands.
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We woi'e boealnied during the whole night; and
the next morning, fimling the calm still continued,

I took to my boat, directing Lieutenant CaiT to

steer in for tlie bay when he got a breeze, suppos-

ing it would set in at the ordinary time, eiev;'n

o'clock. I landed on a small islet, about six miles

from the ]ilace where I left the ship, and near the

mouth of the bay. To reach the islet wo pulled in

over the reef, which had on it about four feet of

water. The islet was composed of scoria coons lava,

nnieli worn, and about twelve feet above the coral

shelf. Here I established myself, and was bn.sy

securing my observations, when I discovered that

my boat was aground, and that the tide was still

falling. The islet as well as the reef became dry.

It was not long before we observed the sha<low of

natives projecting from a rock about fifty yards
from us, who it now appeared were w.iteliing us

closely; and not long after not less than fifty shadows
were seen in dillVrent directions. I at C'-e ordered

all the arms and ammnnitioi *o be lit up on
the top, and made onr sit. .i at, . sjble as

possible, for 1 had little do. .

'

' they s. :iat we
were unprepared they would attack us. The firing

of one or two guns, and the show that we were all

on our guard, at once caused a change in their

intentions towards us, which they manifested by
bringing articles of trade.

In the afternoon we again got under way, and
proceeded farther up the bay, anchoring off Wai-
eania, or the hot springs, in twenty-eight fathoms
water. The bay of Savu-savn is a fine sheet of

deep water, ten miles in length, east and west, by
five miles in breadth, from north to south; it is

surrounded by very high and broken land, rising

in many places into lofty ncedle-shaptd peaks; it

is protected by the extensive reef reaching from
Savu-savu Point on the east, to Kombelau on the

west, excepting a large opening of about a mile in

widtli, two miles distant from Savu-savu Point.

On anchoring I despatched two boats, under lieu-

tenants Case and Underwood, to join the surveys
we had made in the tender, as far as Rativa
I.sland; they departed the same evening on this

duty. The projection of land forming Savu-savu
Point is much lower than that on the other sides of

the bay. ,

I visited the hot springs, which are situated

opposite a small island, round which a narrow arm
of the bay passes, forming a small harbour; a con-

siderable stream of fresh water enters the bay,
about a mile above the situation of the springs.

On landing, we found the beach absolutely steam-
ing, and warm water oozing through the sand and
gravel; in some places it was too hot to be borne
by the feet.

The hot springs are five in number; tliey are
situated at some distance from the beacli, and are
nine feet above the level of high water; they
occupy a basin forty feet in diameter, about half-

way between the base of the hill and the beach.
A small brook of fresh water, three feet wide by
two deep, passes so close to the basin, that one
hand may be put into a scalding spring, and the
other in water of the temperature of 7^^ That of
the spring stands at 200° to 210\ The waters
join below, and the united streams stand at 145°,

which diminish in temperature until they enter tlie

sea. In the lower part of the bed of the united
stream, excavations liave been made, where the

natives bathe. The rock in the neighl.niirhood is

compact coral and volcanic bi-eeeia, altli()u;;h it is

no where to be seen exposed within a third of a
mile of the spring. The ground about the spring
is a deep brown and black mould, covered with
coarse native grass, (a species of scirpus,) whic-h is

thickly matted. There is no smell of sulphur,
except when the head is brought as close as possi-

ble to the water; but it has a strong saline taste.

No gas appeared to be disengaged. The basin is

in a mixture of blue and bruwn clay, and little

grass grows in it.

These springs are used by the natives to boil

their food, which is done by (intting the taro or
yams into the spring, and covering them up with
leaves an<l grass. Although the water scarcely
had any appearance of boiling befcve, rapid ebul-

lition ensues. It gurgles up to a height of eight

or ten inches, with the same noise as is made by a
cauldron when over the tire. Taro, yams, tic,
that were put mi. were well done in about fifteen

mimites. Tli iS af the springs are fmm
eighteen inches v>vo feet in diameter, anil have
apparently been excavated by the natives for their

own purposes. The account they give of them is,

that they have always been in the same state since

the spirit first took up his abode there. They are
convinced that he still resides there, ami the
natives say that one spring is kept pure for him,
which they do not use.

On the 3rd of July the tender came in and
anchored, having succeeded in accomplishing the
survey of both the island of (ioro and the Horse-
shoe Reef. The former is considered by the natives

one of the most fruitful islands of the group ; it is a
high isIand,thongh not so much broken as the others,

and, from appearance, would be .susceptible of cul-

tivation to its very top. It is surrounded by a

reef, wliich is, for the most part, a shore-reef, and
affords no harbour ; there is, however, anchorage
on the north-west side. The island is nine and a
half miles long, by four miles wide. The produce
of Goro is oil and tortoise-shell, and exceeds in

quantity that of any other island of the group ; its

population is two thousand.

The Horseshoe Reef lies between Goro, Nairai,

and Wakaia ; it is an extremely dangerous one.

The name is derived from its shape, and its

opening is on the north side ; it is even with the

water, which after stormy weather may be seen
breaking on it, from the height.s of Ovolau ; it is

one mile in diameter ; there are no other dangers
nearer to it than the north reef of Nairai.

The bay of Savu-savu may be known by a re-

markable saddle-shaped peak, lying just behind it;

there are several other high peaks, that show the

interior to be very rugged and high. Some of

these peaks reach the altitude of four thousand
feet.

At daylight on the 5th, the Vincennes got under
way to proceed to Mbua or Sandalwood Bay, with a
moderate and favourable breeze. I determined to

take the outside passage off Kombelau Point, al-

though that usually pursued, which is close to the

land, is considered the safest. There is a reef off

Kombelau Island, five miles in length by two in

width ; and beyond, and between it and the great

Passage Island Reef, there is a passage supposed

to be full of shoals. I had reafion to believe, how-
ever, from the examination of Lieutenant Perry

ti H
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and Mr. De Haven, tliat there woiiM be no ililK-

culty in taking the Hhi|) thri)uj;h, which I accord-
ingly did. This channel hasHhoalfl in it, some with
but a few feet of water over them, wliilo others
have Buflicicnt for any class of vessels. The least

water we had was nine fathonis. I believe we
were enabled to locate all the shoals in it, and I

think it a safe passage. With the sun in the cast,

and steering towards the west, the dangers are
distinctly visible.

Ueyond Buia Point the passage becomes still

more intricate, and opposite Unbe-rabe Island it is

quite narrow, though there is ample water for any
vessel. We, however, went briskly on, having a
fine bre(!7.e from the eastward. After getting

sight of the Lecumba Point Reef, there is but a
narrow channel into the bay, which we reached at

hulf-past 3 P.M. The Peacock had just arrived

from the north side of Vanua-lcvu, and anchored.
Mbua or Sandalwood llay, though much filled

with large reefs, oflera ample space for anchorage.

The hnhling-ground is excellent, and the water not

too deep. The bay is of the figure of a large seg-

ment of a circle, six miles in diameter, and is

fonned by Locuniba Point on the cast and that of

Dimba-dimba on the west. The land immediately

surrounding it is low, but a few miles back it rises

in high and picturesque peaks. That of Corobato

is distinguished from the Vitilovu shore, and has an
aliiU'de of two thousand feet. The shores of the

bay are lined with mangroves, and have, generally,

extensive mud-flats. There are few facilities here

for obtaining either wood or water, as the anchor-

age is a long distance from the shore. Several

snnill streams enter the bay in its upper part, flow-

ing from some distance in the int.'rior. This was
the princi]ial place where the sandalwood was for-

merly obtained, hut it has for some years past been
exhausted, I shall defer speaking of this district

until I have given an account of the operations of

the Peacock.

CHAPTER XXVI,

FEEJEE GROUP—(co.NCLiDED),

PEACOCK AT VATIII.EI.E— SUVA HARBOUR— ISLAND OP MBENGA— BARBOUR OP NDRONO A— ISLAND OP MALAKI—
SURVEY OP SANDALWOOD BAY—DEMBADEM B A POINT—NALOA BAY—TOWN OP MUTHUATA—PEACOCK LEAVES
MUTHUATA—JOINS THE VINCENNEN IN MBUA BAY—STATE OP THE SURVEYS—CAPTURE OP THE PIBST CUTTER

BY THE NATIVES IN SUALIB BAY—MEASURES TAKEN IN CONSEttUENCE- ATT." CK ON THE TOWN OP TYE, ITS

DESTRUCTION—REMARKS THEREON—RELEASE OF PRISONERS—FRESH SURVEYS MADE—ANOANQA ISLAND—THK
PORPOISE JOINS THE TENDER AND BOATS— BOATS REJOIN — M ELANCHOLY NEWS — MURDER AT HALOLO OP

LIEUTENANT UNDERWOOD AND MIDSHIPMAN HENRY—HISTORY OF THE MASSACRE-BURI AL OP THE SLAIN—
PREPARATIONS FOR AN ATTACK ON MALOLO—ATTACK ON MALOLO—ARRO BURNT— SUBMISSION OP THE CHIEI'S

AND PEOPLE—REFLECTIONS THEREON—PREPARATIONS FOR LEAVING THE FEEJEE GROUP.

On the 26th of May, the Peacock was off Vatulele.

Leaving Mbcnga to the north, Kantavu on the

south, and passing through the sea of Kantavu,
they had surveyed the south-west side of Vatulele,

and afterwards stood for the opening in the reef off

the west end of Vitilevu, through which they passed

after sunset, anchoring on the inside of the reef of

Navula, in thirteen fathoms water. This is the

limit of the king of Rewa's authority.

On the morning of the 27th, they coasted along

the land inside of the reef. The shores of Vitilevu

are here low ; but the land within a short distance

rises to the height of one thousand feet, and has

a brown and barren appearance. It is destitute of

trees, except on the low points along the shores

which are covered with mangrove (rhizophora)

and cocoa-nut groves.

Towards sunset the resselran upon a coral lump,
which gave her a considerable jar ; but, on getting

out a kedge, they very soon hauled off, when Cap-
tain Hudson anchored for the night.

In the evening, p.ortly as a signal for the absent

boats that were appointed to meet the ship here,

and partly for effect on the natives, they fired an
evening gun, burnt a blue-light, and set off three

rockets, or as the natives term them, " fiery spirits."

These brought forth many shouts from the land,

which were audibly heard on board, although the

vessel was at a great distance from the shore.

These signals were soon answered by a rocket

from the boats, which joined the sliip early the

next morning.
Lieutenant Emmons, his officers, and boats'

crews, were all well. No accident had occurred to

them, and he reported that he had finished his

work. After leaving the ship at Rewa, he passed

outside the reef for several miles, until he came
to a narrow and deep passage through the reef,

which led to a spacious harbour, on which lies the

village of Suva. The natives of this village told

Mr. Emmons' interpreter, that they were subjects

of the king of Rewa, and that they had lately be-

come Christians. This is the village where the

Reverend Mr. Cargill had been the Sunday pre-

ceding, and its inhabitants were the first prose-

lytes he had.

Suva Harbour was surveyed and found to be an

excellent one, free from shoals, well sheltered, aiul

with good holding-ground, easy of ingress and

egress, with an abundance of wood aud water. It

lies ten miles west of Rewa Roads.
On the 20t!i, the boats stood over for Mbeng.i.

They found the current setting very strong to tlie

eastward, which made a disagreeable short sea,

obliging them to keep two hands bailing to prevent

the boat from swamping. Towards night thev
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entered the x-off that Hnrrouniln Mbenga through

a shallow passage, and nncliorcd otf a deep har-

bour, wlicru they rfuiained for the night.

Mi)eiii;a, like all the large iKiaiids of this group,

is baHaltie. Its Hhajic is an oval, five mill's long

by three wide.

The b.iats now visited Bird Island, lying in the

passage between Mbenga Ucif and Vitilevu. The

I

reef off this part of Vitilevu nearly joins that of

i
Mbenga. Two miles beyond this, Liiutenant Km-

j

nions entered a well- sheltered harbour, where the
' boats stayed over-night. About three miles to the

westward of it, they found another similarly situ-

ated, after which they continued to proceed down
the coast, along the reef, without meeting any
harbour until after dark, when they succeeded in

getting into the exposed one of Ndronga.
The harbour (if so it may be called) of

,
Ndronga, affords no protection against the soutli-

I

west winds, and is only suitable for small ves-
' sels. The anchorage is in five fathoms water.

I

The reef from this point westward increases in

I
dist.ince from the shore from one to two miles.

I Five miles beyond this harbour they came to

I
the Malolo Island Passage, where the gi-eat sea-

I

reef from the westward joins, having two en-

I trances, the largest of which I have named the

I

Mulolo Passage. That tu the eastward, which I

' called the Navula Passage, they passed through

;

and anchored at night under the town of

Navula.

I
On the 26th, Lieutenant Emmons gained Ba,

I
the point where his work was to terminate, and be

! joined by that of the other parties. On the 28th
they went alongside of the Peacock, after having
been in the boats seventeen days.

The Peacock now took the launch and cutter in

tow, and began beating up for the purpose of reach-

ing the Malaki Islands, in order to t&ke a departure

from Amboa Bay.
On the ?nd of June, they reached and landed on

the island of Malaki, whicli is a high islet, divided

from the large island by a narrow strait, near which
is the town of Iluke-rake, which is also subject to

Ambau.
Maluki has the appearance of having once been

well cultivated. This island is eight hundred feet

high, and on the top are the remains of a fortifica-

tion of stone, whose walls are four feet high, sur-

rounded by a moat several feet deep, and ten feet

wide.

On the Rth June, Captain Hudson set about tlie

survey of Sandalwood Bay. He then, witli the

naturalists and many of the officers, visited the

shore. There are three rivet's that How into the

bay; the middle one of these they entered. It has
two entrances for boats. It is bordered on each
side by extensive mud-ilats, whicli are bare at low
water for a considerable distance. Parts of these

Hats are covered by thick mangrove-bushes, among
which many women and children were seen catch-

ing a large kind of crab, whilst flocks of paroquets

wore flying around them. This river is about two
hundred feet wide, and very tortuous.

The town, named Vaturua, is situated about a
mile up the river. The entrance to it is through a
hollow way, to pass through which it was almost

necessary to creep.

About one-fourth of a mile from Vaturua is an-

other town, called Matainole, which also belongs to

Tui Mora, and is in all rtHpcctH Hiunlitr to tho
other.

In the afternoon of the lOih, Capialn tlndson
got under way, although nearly all the otKoers ami
men were still at work on the survey, mid uneliorcd
the ship off the northern point of Mhua Hay. Tlii<

point is eulled Diniba-diinba, and is considered by
the natives as saercMl ground; it is kept strictly

from any kind of distnrliance, for it is supposed to

be inhabited by the spirits of the departed, and to

be the place where they embark for the regions of

Ndengei. It is a most beautiful spot, and in strong
contrast with the surroumling country, which Is in

many places devoid of treis, while here they flourish

as nature has planted them.
On tho 12th, Ca]italn K.-igleston of the Leonidas

came on board, and piloted them to Niiloa Hay.
On the 17th of June, the Peacock left the bay of

Nalou, in company with the Leonidas; and on the
afternoon of the 10th, anchored oH" the town of
Muthuata.
The town of Muthnata consists of about one

hundred houses, built closely together, anil is

situated in an o|ien valley close to high-water
mark. It is very nmeh exposed and i|uite de-

fenceless; has but few trees about it, but is one of

the beirt-built towns in the Feejees. Thest_\le of

building resembles that of Hewa. The king's name
is iVdrandranda; his title, Tui Muthuata. He is

old and quite infirm, the : esult of an attaek of

elephantiasis in one of hir '
.s, which renders it

difficult for him to walk.

Tui Muthuata has from eighty to one hundred
towns under his control ; and his territory ex-
tends from Unda Point to the island of Tavea, In

Naioa Bay. Many of these towns are of small

extent, and contain but few inhabitants ; and I

found that to estimate the population by the report

of the chiefs themselves, would give erroneous
results. Feejeo men lie with great plausibility,

and particularly if it is to swell their own import-

ance.

On the 28th, Passed-Midshipmnn Harrison

arrived in the schooner Kai-viti, with the supply

of yams, and my orders to the Peacock to join lue

at Mbua Bay on the 4th of July.

On the 5tli, the Peacock anchored in Mbua Bay,
about an hour before the Vinceimes reached it, all

well and in good spirits.

Upon the junction of the Peacock with the Vin-

ceimes in Mbua Bay, I had it in my power to

examine and collate all the work that we had thus

far accomplished. After doing this, I found that

so much yet remained to be done before a thorough
survey of the Feejee Group could be completed,

that I must either leave this important duty un-

finished, or devote more time to it than had origi-

nally been contemplated. I deemed this to be
among the most iin]>ortaiit of the objects of the

expedition; and considering that the seas around
these islands abound in dangers whose position had

up to this time been entirely unknown, I resolved

not only to complete the surveys, but not to leave

the group until I had entirely satisfied myself of

the accuracy of the work.

In furtherance of the lasc object, I set all who
had been employed in the service to work in plot-

ting and calculating their surveys, while the fea-

tures of the region were yet fresh in their memo-
ries.
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('ii|iturr orihr flr«t cutter by (he

iialjvca ill Simlib Day. IKIvIKH GUOUr. Mcniiim Inkrii in niniiFiiucnri'.— Attack
on llif town of Tyc— U» deslruciioii.

For n ffw ^h^yn, at tli'm time, every one was
«»ni|ilii)ei| wlio ciuild work, ill repairing tlie l)natH,

preimratory to tliu further vxainiiiat'oiiH wliieli I

coiitiaii|>late(] niiikiiii; uii the liuurly-expeeteil ar-

rival oi (liu I'ol'poJHe,

On tli»^ afternoon of tlio 12ili, Lieutenant Perry
arrived in tlie lanndi, briiiK>i>;; with liim Mr, Knox
and tlio crew of tiie tirst cutter. Tliat lioat had
been captured by the nativi^s, at Sualib Hay, aliont

twenty-fivo niiieH to windward, on the Haiiie ihhmd.

In thiH hay the hiuncii aixl Hr^t cutter had taken

refune duriuff tlie had weati'er, nithougli it offers

inditferent accoinniodution. After heinj; there two
or tliiee days, tin'y atteinjited to heat out, when
the cutter, ni trying to go about, near the reef,

missed stays and was thrown on it. At the tiiiic

this occurred, it was low water. The natives, who,
it was supposed by the ])arty, had anticipated the

accident, had followed alon^ the reef, and, ns soon

as it happened, crowded down, all well armed with
clubs, spears, stones, &c. Mr. Knox, findiii); it

iinpnssiblo to get the boat off, thought of looking

into his means of defence, and fnuml himself com-
pletely in the power of the natives, for all his arms
and aminunitioii were soaked with salt water.

Lieutenant IVrry, finding that the launch could

not make headway against the wind and sea, had
anchored at long gun-shot from the spot where the

cutter had gone on shore. As soon as ho saw
what was going forward, he opened a tire on the

natives, but without effect; for they, notwithstand-

ing, collected around Mr. Knox's J)arty, and (,ave

them to understand that they must abandon the

boat and go on board the launch. Having no
choice left, he took out all the arms and the chro-
nometers, and, keeping the natives at bay, by
pointing the guns at them and threats of killing

them, the n'ew reached the launch in safety. The
natives took possession of the first cutter, dragged
her over the reef, and stripped her of every thing.

They then appeared to be eagerly watching the
launch, at which they occasionally fired their

muskets, with which they are better provided on
this island than elsewhere. They did not prove
good marksmen, however, for they did no damage.
Two natives, from another part of the shore,

now swam off to the launch, with offers of assist-

ance to Lieutenant Perry; but he supposed that

this was done to spy out his weakness, and learn
how to take advantage of it. He, therefore, at

once seized and retained them. They proved to be
a great chief and an inferior one. After he had
obtained possession of these men, the natives on
shore gave him no further trouble, but remained
lurking about the mangroves.
The next morning, the weather having mo-

derated, he was enabled to get out of the bay, and
reached the ship at the above date.

Immediately on receiving the report, I ordered
the two prisoners to be put into irons, and the
schooner and eight boats, four from each ship, to

be ready for service at sunset. Twenty additional

men and officers were put on board the tender.

Captain Hudson and myself both accompanied the

party, which left the ships at the appointed time.

Oar first rendezvous was about twelve miles from
the ship, and it was my intention to reach Sualib
by daylight the next morning.
The cutter, we found, on our arrival at SuallV

Bay, had been drawn up to a considerable distance,

and the tide being low, there wan a wide mud-flat '

between her and the place where we lay at anclinr, .

through which a small tortuous creek led up to

her.
^

I
The natives of the two towns nn each side of the

bay, oiif! called Tye and the other Sualib, seemed
both to be active in ]ireparing to give us a warm
reception. Our interpreter gave me reason to ex-

]iect that wc shoulil not get the boat without a

sharp fight, and that she would bo perhaps de-

stroyed by tire before wo should be able to save

her. As it would, in all probability, have been

attended with loss of life to make the attempt at

low water, I determined to await until the tide

rose, and in the mean time to attempt to procure

her restoration by negotiation. 1 therefore sent

Whippy and Tom to hold a parley, and to state to

the natives, that if they restore<l the boat ami every

thing belonging to her, I would, for this time, for-

give them.
My coiulitions not being complied with, I deter-

miii'jd to make an example of these natives, and to

show them that they could no longer hope to com-
mit acts of this descri|>tion without receiving

punishment.
We moved on for this purpose in an imposing

array, keeping oni'selves well prepared for an
attack, to which we were iieces.sarily exposed on

our approach. A very few men could have done

us much mischief, had they been tolerable marks-
men and stood their ground.

To appro.ich the village we had to pass between
lung lines of mangrove bushes, and I was assured

by Whippy, who liad been before on a war party

with a formidable force against these natives and

been beaten off, that we should have something
more than a mere show of resistance to encounter.

Under this expectation we proceeded forwards;

but all was silent, and no impediment was offered

to our c<iurse.

When near the beach the boats were anchored,

and the officers and men jumped overboard, Jind

waded in about two feet water to the shore, livery

thing was conducted with the most perfect order;

the three divisions landed; Captain Hudson, with

two, proceeded to burn and destroy the town, and
the third remained on the beach as a reserve to

protect the boats, for I was apprehensive that an

attack might be made on them by those on thi>

other side of the bay, a great many of whom were
visible, armed, and apparently ready for a tight.

The precaution 1 had taken to let them know,

through Whippy, that I held their chiefs as

hostages, and that their safety depended upon the

good conduct of the townsj)eople, I felt was S(]iiio

security, but I had made up my mind not to trust

the natives in any way. 1 therefore kept a large

force under my own charge to repel any attack on

the boats, and act as a reserve should it become
necessary.

The town was soon fired, but the anxiety of some
of the sailors to make a blaze, induced them to fire

one or two of the thick thatched roofs to windward,
while the rest of the party had gone to begin the

work of destruction to leeward. The whole village

was in consequence soon wrapped in sheets of flame,

and many of the men were exposed to danger on

their return, from the intense heat of the burning
buildings. So close was the resemblance of the

noise made by the bursting of the bamboo canesi,
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(of which material the houses are for ihu most part

built,) to a runiiing tire of niu.sketry, that every
one believed that a general fight was taking placu

in the parts distant and opposite to him.
About an hour sufflced to reduce the whole to

ashi'H, leaving the village a heap of Hiiioking ruluH.

We then returned to our boats in thu same good
order ill which we landed.

The town of Tye contained about sixty dwellings,

liuilt of bamboo, besides a number of yam-huuses,

wherein they had gathered their crops. The upper
and outer yams were well roasted, but tlio heat

from the light material was of short duration, so

that few in reality were lost. Another small col-

lection of yam-houses, about a quarter of a inilu

distant, was also burnt.

Few things were found in the town, for the

natives had removed all the articles that could be

carried away. Three or four weeks of labour

would, therefore, sutfice to rebuild tlieir houses,

and restore them to the same state as before the

burning.

There was no opposition made to this attack; all

the Feejee men had retired out of gun-shot, and
were only now and then seen from behind the

bushes, or on son.e craggy peak on the sides of the

neighbouring hills, from which they were occasion-

ally dislodged by our rockets. This firework pro-

duced consternation, and dispersed them in every

direction. As the boats were pulling off from tho

shore, a few balls fell near us, hut did no damage.

Tho infliction of this punishment I deemed
necessary ; it was etticieiitly and promptly done,

and, without the sacrifice of any lives, taught these

savages a salutary lesson.

In the first cutter was private and public pro-

perty to the value of above one thousand dollara,

which was all lost.

By reference to my instructions, it will be seen

that cases of theft were expressly mentioned as

occasions that might reiiuire punishment to be

inflicted on tho natives; yet this transaction formed

the gist of one of the charges preferred against mo
by the admiuistration, on my return to thu United

States.

The conduct of the officers and men on this

occasion showed a promptne.ss and energy that

were highly creditable, and gave me the assurance

that they were as much to be depended upon in

dfliigurs of this description, as I had hitherto found

them in others.

The next day having become satisfied that the

Sualib chiefs who had been detained by Lieutenant

Perry had really meant to act a friendly part, I

determined, for the purpose of making the contrast

as strong as possible between those who had
offered aid and those who had stolen the cutter,

to reward the former for their good intentions.

The next morning, all hands were called on deck,

and tho prisoners brought to the gangway in

irons, expecting that their time was now come,

and exhibiting great fear, both in their counte-

nances and trembling limbs. Through David
Whippy, I then told them, that although appear-

ances were at first against them, ^ had satisfied

myself that they intended to act a friendly part in

assisting the launch, and as they had taken no
share in the robbery and capture of the boat, and

i
the people of their town had done nothing to

' molest us, instead of punishing them, I should

L
.

reward them .litli presents, and send thiiu back
safely to th. ir town. The joy that wa-> depleted
on tlieir eounteiiaiiees at this eliange e.iii reailily

be imagineil. Their iripus were then removed, ami
the presents given.

After thaokiiig tho oflieers niid men fur their

g(H)d eiimtuet in this alfair, we piped down, and
our several oecupations were resiinied.

On the Itiih of July, the tender and boats being
prepared, I ordered the following otiieers iipun an
expedition : Assistant-Surgeon I'ox, .Veliiig- Master
Siiiclair, I'assed-.Midshipniun Eld, and Mr. Agate,
to aeeoinpany ine in the tender; Lieutenant Allien

and .Mid.shipiiian Henry in the first, and Lieute-

nant Underwood in the second cutter »f the V'in-

eeiines ; Lieiitenant Eiiiim>ns ami .Miilsliipinaii

Clark in the first cutter of the reaeoek. The boats

being fully manned and armed, left the vessels in

the afternoon, for the island of .Vnganga.

Ordei-s were left with Caiitain Hiiilson to resurvpy
the liay of Ml'iia, (for 1 was not satislied with the
survey that had been made,) ineluiliiig the outlying

reef, and after having completed this duly, to pro-
ceed with the I'ea'.-oek round to .Miithuatn, and
then return for the Vinceiines. It was my iiiteii-

titin to eireumnavigatu the whole group of islands,

carrying meridian distances from island to island,

and likewise to eont|)lete and eon"ect by triangula-

tion all the parts that reipiired further examina-
tion. I proposed to return to Muthuutii by the

north and east side of Vaiiiia-levu.

Having satisfied myself with observations on
Lakemba I'oint, I set out in the tender at eight

o'clock, I'.M., in order to join the boats early the

next morning at Ang.inga Island, about thirty miles

from Mbua Day. At 6 a.m. we anchored near the

west end of Angan^'a Island, where the boats soon

aftiT joined us. Anganga Liland is high, and very

much broken; it is not inhabited, and oH'ers no-

thing but turtles in the season.

At noon I was rejoiced to discover the Porpoise

in sight. She had been looked for during some
days, and I could not but feel anxious, knowing the

dangers with which the service I had sent her on

was surrounded. On her coming up, I ordered

signal to be made for her to anchor near us, and in

the afternoon we joined company.
Here I pursued my observations, and while I

was congratulating myself that I had now finished

my last station of the survey, and that my meridian

distances and latitudes were all complete, it was
reported to me that the three boats were in sight,

coming down before tho breeze. So u:>usual an

occurrence at once made me suspect that some ac-

cident had occurred; and on the first sight I got of

them, I found that their colours were half-mast

and union down. I need not di.'scribe the dread

that came over me. We reached the tender only

a few moments before them, and when they ar-

rived, I learned that a horrid massacre had but a
short hour before taken place, and saw the muti-

lated and bleeding bodies of Lieutenant Joseph

A. Underwood and ray nephew, Midshipman Wilkes

Henry.
The boats were taken in tow, when we stood for

Malolo, and as the night closed in, anchored in its

eastern bay.

It would not be easy to describe my feelings at

this time; the melancholy event of which 1 became

aware in its full extent by the return of the boats

r2
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UMiItT Linutonnnt Aldpii, took |ilnco jiiHt an,— nftiT

woi'kM of intiMiHv niixict^' for tins wiftty of tlicisu

tinder my conimuiiil, fXpoMfd in <i|i('ii bontH to tlu-

porilH of tliu (ten, and in Miiall dctaoliimiitH to

the iiinidiiiim nttackn of xiivngoH, iiiHtiuatcd not

nioruly by ciipiditv, but by thi^ borriblc iuHtiiR't

of cannibal u|i|irtitf,— 1 had niyxt'lf cbmod tiiu

(ijifrutioMH of thi- Hurvey, nnd awaited only my
jiiiiution with thu boatH to b<! satixtifd that nil

our (ii-rilH wcro at an end. Oiio of the viotiius

wuH my own near relation, ronlitled to my caro

by a widowed mother ; I liiiil thuivforo mure
than the ordinary dej^reo of Burrow, which the

loHH of |)romit<iii){ and ettieietit otiiceiti niUMt caiiNe

ill thu I)rea8t uf every cuiiiiuaiider, to u|>|ireH8

me.
It wns beyond every tlung else important, that

in the deNiru of iiitlictin)r puniahmciit, i Hliould

avoid, as far na poHsible, the riuk of losing other

valuable liven. The two chief vesselH of my
Ri|Uudroii wore at a diHtancc, and I knew that the

natives of Malolo were not only f;uarded in their

lowiiH by fortiKcationB, impri'Kiiable in their own
mode of warfare, but were furnitthed with fire-arniH

and amniuiiitioi). To burn the dwelliiiKH of tlicKe

fastnesses, as I had done at 1\>'e, if an ndetiuate

punishment for mere thefls, would have been no
Huflicient penalty for the present heinous offence,

nor would it have served to deter the people of

Malolo from similar acts for the future.

My fii-st duty was to receive the report of the

officer in ctmimand of the boats, and to make siiuli

further inquiry into the circumstances of the trans-

action, as should satisfy me that the bloody deed
had not been provoked on the part of the victims.

The results of this inquiry were asfdiow.
On the 22nd July, the first cutter of the Vin-

cennes, Lieutenant Aldeu and Midshipman Henry,
and the Leopard, Lieutenant Underwood, left the

station at Eld Island, and proceeded nlon^ the

right side of Waia, for the purpose of fulfilling my
orders to survey the small islands lying north of

Malolo. This done, they had instructions to join

the tender or Poi'poise on the western side of that

island, and survey such islands as they might fall

in with on the way. After {lassing Waia, the
boats anchored for the night under one of the
small islands.

The next day, tliey were employed in the survey
of the small islands, and in the evening anchored
in the bay on the east aide of Malolo, formed by
it and Malolo-lai-lai, or Little Malolo.

On reaching this place, Lieutenant Aldcn, being
desirous of ascertaining if the Porpoise was at the
anchorage on the west side, directed Lieutenant
Underwood to land near the south end of Malolo,
nnd to ascend a small eminence to get a > iew of
that anchorage. Lieutenant Alden, it appears,
cautioned Lieutenant Underwood to go well armed
and to be on his guard with the natives, as on liis

former visit, about six weeks before, he had been
led to doubt their friendly disposition, and, in con-
sequence, had avoided having any communication
with them. lie also directed Lieutenant Under-
wood to return before sunset.

Lieutenant Underwood landed and went up the
hill with one of his men. After a few minutes,
Lieutenant Alden observed some suspicious move-
menta among the natives near the point, and, in

consequence, hoisted a signal of recall. Lieutenant

Underwood was soon Keen returning to the boat

with his man and a native, liefore leaving the

beach, be had sonie talk with the natives.

On joining Lieutenant Altbii, he rep<irted tlint

tin re was no vesKel in sight, ami mentioned that

on his way up the hill, he suddenly came U|iiiii a

native currying an armful of clubs, who, tln'

nioiiient he perceived him, threw down bis load

and attempted Hight, but Lieiiteiiaiit Uiiderwimil

detiiiiiiil and niaile him i;o before them to tlir

boat. When they reaelieil the beach, a parly of

natives joined, and appciircd to liim niueh iIIkcoii-

certed at finding thu lad a prisoner, and without

ariiis.

They passed the night at anchor in this bay, and
on thu morning of thu 24th, discovered the temler

at anchor to thu eastward. At nine o'clock Lieu-

tenant Emmons joined them in thu I'eacucU's firNt

cutter, having |)assed the night at one of the small

annd-islanda in thu neighbourhood. Lieutenant

Emmons found them waiting breakfast for liini.

They anticipated that he hud s<ime more provixioiis

for tliem, ns he hud recently purted with the

tender, nnd hoped to pmcure some yams, pi^'N, ^c,
from him, ir from thu tender herself, which would
in all probability reach Mulolo during the day.

When Lieutenant Emmons arrived, several of

the nutives, some of whom were armed, were on
the beach wheru the uuits' crews had cooked their

breakfast.

Many inducements were ofTered to them for pijjs,

yams, \c., with very little success, each oHVriiig

some excuse, and urging the necessity of the boats

going to their town for such things.

Just after tln'y had finished their breakfast, tlio

chief spokesman of the village came, wading out

near thu boats, and invited them, in the name <<f

the chief, to their town, where he said the diiif

had secured four large hogs as a present for tliciii.

It appears that Lieutenant Underwood now
volunteered to go to the town for provisions, taking

with him John Sac (the New Zcalander heretofore

mentioned) as interpreter, from Lieutenant Aldcn's
boat. He, in cimsequence, shoved off", leaving the

other boat to follow him as soon as the tide would
allow it to cross the reef between the islands.

Lieutenant Emmons then pushed his boat for tlie

shore, and landed, with three armed men, nn

Malolo-lai-lai, in order to obtain some angles fruni

the top of a hill. On his a|>proaching the btncli,

the natives waded off to his bout, but he ordered
them off", and directed the officer with him. Mid-
shipman Clurk, to keep his boat aflont, and nut

suffer them to approach her during his absence.

This order was strictly attended to, and althuu^li

a similar attempt was again made, the natives

when ordered off retired as before.

Lieutenant Underwood's boat drew too much
water to get across the i-eef, and grounded, upon
which a number of natives collected around her,

and joining with the boat's crew, assisted to drug
her over the reef. At this time the natives got a

knowledge of the feebleness of the armament of

Lieutenant Underwood's boat. To my surprise I

have since learned that Lieutenant Underwood
had left the greater part of the armament with

which he had been furnished on board the brig

some few days before. Seven rifles had been put
on board that vessel, under the idea that it would
ligliten the boat, and no more than three out of

I
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On landing tliey found no rnoro than two pigit

tied to a tree for sale, instead of the four they had
liei'ii promised as presents. These the natives

declined selling until the chief, who waH out upon

the reef tlsliing, should return. A messpngiT was

sent for hint, and hv. soim made his appearance,

hut cnnductrd hiniHcIf haughtily, and refusiMl to

part .vith his hogs except for a niusket, powder,

and hall, which being against orders was rcl'ust'il.

Lieutenant Alden entertained soiiie iiiieasiiuMs

at the iiiiinber of natives that had crowded around
the Leopard, and proceedccl to join iier, but wiis

iletained near the ri'cf about twenty minutes hefore

the tide would allow the boat to puss over, the first

cutter drawing more water than the Leopard. On
entering the bay, he found the Leopard at anchor
aliont two thousand feet from the shore, in just

sutticient water to enable liis boat to get alongside,

lie WHS informed hy the boat's crew that Lieutenant

I'nderwood hacl gone on shore, leaving a hostage

in the Leopard, whom Lieutenant Alden iiiiiue-

liately took into his own boat. Lieutenant Under-
wood was accompanied to the shore by J. Clark,

armed with a riHe niid sheath-knife ; J. Dunnock
and J. M'Kean, armed with cutlasses ; William
Leicester, who had the trade-box, unarmed ; John
Siic, interpreter, unarmed ; Jerome Davis and
Uoliert Furinan, unarmed. The rest of liis men
remained in the boat, armed with cutlasses and
two riHcs.

Lieutenant Underwood was now seen on the

heneh, endeavouring to trade witli a party of about

fifteen natives, whence he sent oft" Itobcrt Fiirman,

a coloured boy, to Lieutenant Alden, to say that

the natives would not trade, except for powde:-,

shut, and muskets. Furman was sent back by

Lieutenant Alden to say, that he would 'lOt consent

to any such exchange while the r^ciiooncr was
within reach ; that they could be sup| lied by her,

and that he must hurry off, as he thoiight he had
been long enough absent (having remained on
shore about an hour) to purchase all the;' required,

if the natives were disposed to trade.

After this. Midshipman Henry asked, and Lieu-

tenant Alden gave him permission to land in the

canop, and come off with Lieutenant Underwood.
A few moments after, a small canoe came alongside

Lieutenant Alden's boat, and exchanged some
words with the hostage, who displayed a little

anxiety to return with them to the shore. As the

canoe shoved off, he attempted to leave the boat,

when Lieutenant Alden took him by the arm
and directed him to sit down, giving him to under-
stand that he must keep quiet. Lieutenant Em-
mons now joined, and the Leopard was ordered to

drop in as near to the party on shore as possible.

The tide had by this time risen sufficiently to allow

her to go most of the way on the reef. After
another half hour had expired, Jerome Davis, one
of the boat's crew, came off with a message from
Lieutenant Underwood, that with anotlier hatchet
he could purchase all he required.

The hatchet was given to Davis, who wiir^ directed

to say to Lieutenant Underwood that Lieutenant
Alden desired to see him without delay, and that
he should come off as soon as possible with what
lie had.

While Lieutenant Alden was relating the cir-

eiiinstances of the hostage's desire in i'sea|Hi to

Lieutenant Kininons, from the starlmard siclcofthe

boat, the hostage jumped overboard from the lar-

board qnarter, and maile for the shore, in two and
a half feet water, looking ovi>r his slmnlder, so as

to dodgi! at the flash if fired at. lie tonk a direc-

tion different from that of the party on the beach,

to divide the attention of those in the hoats. Lieu-

tenant Alden immediately h-velled his musket at

the hostage, »lio slackened his ])aco for a moment,
and then coiitinueil to retreat.

Midshipman Clark, who was ready to fire, was
directed to fire over his lieud, which did not stop

liiin.

J. Clark testifies that Lieutenant Uinlerwood,
M'Kean, and himself, were standi"i^ near the

beach, waiting the return of I*:>)is, when they saw
the chief escape from the lioat, and heard the re-

port of the musket. The olil chief, who was
standing near, immediately cried out that his son
was killed, and ordered the natives to make fight.

Upim this two of them seized upon Clark's riHe,

and tried to take it from him. One of tiiesc lie

st^tbbed in the breast with his slieatii-knife ; the

other Mr. Underwood struck on the he id with the

butt-end of his |i' tol, upon which both i. .•Iin(|uished

their hold. Lieutenant Underwo id then onlered

the men to keep close together, and they endea-
voured to make their w "ly to t!.o boat, facing the

natives, Lieiitrr.aiit Uoderwooii also called iipoii

.Midshipman llenr, to assist i. -overingtl^ "etreal

of the men to the boats, to which Mr, ''•nryre-
])lie(l, that he had just received a blow i n the

club of a native, and would first ha\ ; :i 'rack at

him. lie then pursued the native a ft u' steps,and

cut him down with his bowii . tf.f pistol, and had
again reached the water'' e'l^-, when he wan
struck with a short club on 'he i).--'k of the head,

just as he fired his pistol and shot a native. The
blow stunned him, and he fell with his face in the

water, when he was instantly surrounded by the

natives, who stripped him. The natives now
rushed out from the mangrove-bushes in great

numbers, some of them endeavouring to get be-

tween Lieutenant Underwoi ' and the water, while

others crowded upon his party, throwing their

short-handled clubs and using their spears. Lieu-

tenant Underwood, having received a spear-wound,

fired, and ordered the men to do the same ; and
after he had fired his second pistol, was knocked
down by the blow of a club. Clark at the same
time was struck, and had no farther recollec-

tion.

J. Dunn i: nays that he was at some distance

from Liei"* :iar. Underwood at the time the at-

^ick won mu<i , and the first intimatiim he had of

it, was Lieutenant Underwood's order to keep
together and go down to the boat. While obeying
the order, he saw the natives seize upon Clark's

riHe, -xiid strike Lieutenant Underwood ; but after

this 'io had as much as he could do to avoid the

C'ubs and spears hurled at himself. He says that

Mr. Henry was near him, and up to his knees in

water, when he received the blow from the short

club which knocked him down lifeles.s, with his

face in the water. He did not see the hostage

escape, nor hear the gun fired.

M'Kean statos that he was standing by the side

of Lieutenant Underwood at the time they were
awaiting the return of Davis ; that suddenly there

v!'
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was n movement among tho natives, and the cause

of it was diaeovci-ed to be the escape of tlio

hostage. Mr. Underwood, anticipating trouble,

iininediatcly ordered the men to assemble and
make for the boat.

John Sac's story corroborates that of M'Koan.
I{e says, that upon hearing the gun, and seeing

the hoHtage escaping, the cliief cried out that his

son was killed, and gave tlie wiir-cry.

On setiing the attjick, Lieutenants Emmons and
Aldeii pushed for the shore, with both boats. The
former had already started to endeavour to retake

the hostage. The boats commenced firing as they

sailed in on some natives who appeared to be
w.iding out to meet them. As soon as thr ooats

took tlic bottom, all jumped out except tw^ boat-

keepers, and waded in, occasionally firing at the

natives, wlio now retreated, carrying off their dead
and wounded, and soon disappeared among tho

mangrove-bushes.
Before reaching the beach, J. G. Clark was met

badly wounded, and was taken at once to the boats.

On the beach lay Lieutenant Underwo<id, partly

stripped, and Midsliipmau Henry, quite naked, with

a native close by the latter, badly wounded, wlio

was at once despatched.

The party, picking up the bodies, bore them to

the boats. ()n the iil'st inspection, some faint

hiijx's were entertained that Midshipman Henry
was not dead; but a second examination dissipated

this idea.

The boats now hauled off, and made sail to join

the tender, where they had seen her in the morn-
ing at anchor.

Every attention was paid to the wounded and
doild by the officers that affection and regard could

dictate; and I could not but feel a melancholy
satisfaction in having it in my power to pay them
the last sad duties, and that their bodies had been
rescued from the shambles of tliese odious canni-

bals. Yet, when I thought that even the grave
might not be held sacred from their hellish appe-
tites, 1 felt much concern relative to the disposition

of the bodies. 1 {bought of committing them to

the open sea ; but (me of the secluded sand-islands

we had passed the day before occurred to me as a
place far enough removed from these condor-eyed
savages to permit them to be entombed in the
earth, without risk of exhumation, although there
was no doubt that our movements were closely

watched from the highest peaks. On consultation

with tho otticers, tliey concurred with my views on
this point.

'i'here being no doubt, from tho reports of all

parties present, that this outrage was entirely un-
provoked, 1 had no hesitation in determining to

inflict the punishment it merited, and this, not by
the burning of the towns alone, but in the blood of
the plottei-s and actors in the massacre.
The two first cutters of the Vineennes and Pea-

cock were therefore directed to take up stations to

prevent the escape of any persons from the island,

and before daylight Passed-Midshipman Eld was
despatched on the same service with the Leopard.
The tender got under way at the same time, and

proceeded towards the spot I had chosen for the
place of burial.

The sun rose clearly, and nothing could look

more beautiful and peaceful than did the little

group of islands, as \> u passed them in succession

on our melancholy errand. At the last and large.st,

about ten miles from Malolo, we came to anchor.

Dr. Fox and Mr. Agate went on shore to select a

jilace, and dig a common grave for both the vic-

tims. About nine o'clock they came off, and re-

ported to me that all was ready. The bodies were
now placed in my gig, side by side, wrapped in

their country's flag, and I pulled on shore, fol-

lowed by Mr. Sinclair and the officers in the

tender's boat.

Only twenty sailors, (all dressed in white,) with

myself and officers, laiuled to pay this last mark of

affection and respect to those who had gone through
so many toils, and shared so many dangers with us,

and of whom we had been so suddenly bereaved.

The quiet of the scene, the solemnity of tlie occa-

sion, and the smallness of the number who assisted,

were all calculated to produce an unbroken silence.

The bodies were (piietly taken up and borne along

to the centre of the island, where stood a grove of

ficus trees, whose limbs were entwined in all direc-

tions by running vines. It was a lonely and suitable

spot that had been chosen, in a shade so dense that

scarce a ray of the sun could penetrate it.

The grave was dug deep in the pure white sand,

and sufficiently wide for the two corpses. Mr. Agate
read the funeral service so cahnly and yet with

such feeling, that none who were present will for-

get the impression of that sad half hour. After the

bodies had been closed in, three volleys were fired

over the grave. We then used every precaution

to erase all marks that might indicate where these

unfortunate gentlemen were interred. 1 felt as if

to refrain from marking the spot where they were
laid, deprived us of one of the consolations that

I olleviate the loss of a relative and friend, but was
' relieved when it occurred to me to fix a more on-

during mark on that place, by naming the island

after my nephew, " Henry," and the pretty cluster

of which it forms one, " Underwood Group."
Places remote from the grave were now more

disturbed by foot.stcps and digging than the grave

itself, and our tracks were obliterated from the

sand, leaves being thrown almut to obscure all indi-

cations that might lead the wary savage to the

resting-place of the dead.

We wandered about the beach a short time,

after which we embarked and weighed our anchor
to return to Malolo. Shortly aftei , we discovered
the Porpoise entering the Malolo Passage, with

whom we soon joined company, and anchored
again in the bay on the east side of Malolo be-

fore dark.

Preparations were now actively commenced to

punish the actors in this foul deed; tlie arms were

])repared, and the parties duly organized in the

course of the night.

Upon the island of Malolo there are two towns,

Sualib and Arro. The former was on the south-

west side, and the residence of the principal actors

in the massacre. Upon this I intended to inflict

the heaviest blow. The latter, whose inhabitants

had also taken a part in the tragedy, and whose
unprovoked hostility had been exhibited by their

firing upon the boats from the mangrove-bushes,
I determined to burn to the ground. It was also

necessary to bo prepared upon the water to prevent
any attempt at escape, or the more desperate effort

to capture tho vessels, necessarily left under a

leeble guard. Tho two latter objects were con- '
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nected, and for this purpose I kt'i)t under luy own
immediate command, my gig, the first cutters of

the Vincennes and Peacock, under Lieutenants
Alden and Emmons, and the tender's boat, under
Midshipman Clark,

The party which was to land and attack Sualib,

was placed under the orders of Lieutenant-Com-
mandant Ringgold. It was composed of seventy
officers and men, of the crews of the Porpoise and
tender, with a few men from the boats, and was
arranged in three divisions, under Lieutenant-

Commandant Ringgold himself. Lieutenants John-
son and Maury. To the j)arfy were also attAched
Lieutenant North, Pa.sse(l-Midshipmen Sinclair

and Eld, with Assistant-Surgeon Holmes and
Mr. Agate.

The party had orders after landing to move
upon Sualib, destroying all the plantations they
should meet on their way, sparing none except
women and children. They were then to march
across the island to Arro, and join mo for the pur-
pose of re-embarking. Acting-Master Totten,
who was too unwell to assist in active operations

on shore, was left in charge of the brig, with such
of the crew as were on the sick-list, and had orders
to prevent the natives escaping across the channel
to Malolo- lai-lai.

Nine o'clock in the morning was the hour ap-
pointed for landing Lieutenant-Commandant Ring-
gold's force, which was effected in good order, and
the party being arranged in its three divisions,

marched off. Before the disembarkation was
effected, two natives endeavoured to pass over to

.Mulolo-lai-lai, but a well-directed shot from Mr.
Totten compelled them to return.

As soon us Lieutenant-Connnaiidant Ringgold's

party had moved off, two canoes were seen turn-

ing the point of Malolo-lai-lai. I gave immediate
orders to chase and intercept them, when, if they

were from any other island, they were to be
directed to return on their course, but if belonging

to Malolo, they were to be captured. All the

boats ]>ulled out, and Lieutenant Ennnons, who
took the lea<l, succeeded in cutting them off from
the shore. Through Oahu Sum, his interpreter,

he found that they belonged to Malolo, and the

men in Lieutenant Emmons's boat were so much
excited that they at once fired several nmskets
into the canoes, by which some of the persons in

them were struck; the rest iininediat"ly jumped
overboard, and swam in various directions. By
this time I had approached near enough to order
the firing to cease, and <iuarter to be given. The
swimmers were then picked up. Among them
were found one of the chiefs of Arro, the town we
were about to attack, with a woman, a girl, and an
infant. I directed the three last to be set on
shore and liberated, telling them we did not war
against women and children. The men I sent on
board the brig, to be put in irons, and had the

canoes towed alongside of her.

As soon as we rea-hed" the town of AiTo, per-

ceiving no natives lo oppose us, I despatched

Lieutenant Ennnons to pull towards the approach-
ing canoes a.id intercept them, while with the rest

of the boats' crews the town of Arro was burnt.

In doing this we met with no hindrance, for al-

though the place was large, evidently populous,

and well fortified with a ditch and fence, it was
found deserted. Many of the male inhabitants, as

I afterwnrds learned, had j;one to .^iialih, t(> aid in

the defence of that town, while others had accom-
panied tlie women and children to the mountains,

whither all their moveable property had also been
caiTicd.

Having ecmipleted the destruction of Arro, I

proceeded in the gig towards the iiorth-viest point

of the island, for the purpose of joining Lieutenant

Emmons, on rounding which, I observed the smoke
of the burning of Sualib. As I pulled around the

island, I saw many of the natives on the highest

peaks, whither they had retreated for safety, and
others upon the beach, who, on seeing the boat,

fled towards the mountains. In pursuit of these,

the " fiery spirits" were fre<|uently sent, to their

great alarm. When I ha<l |)roceeded far enough
to get a view of the bay in front of Sualih, neither

boat nor canoes were in sight, ami I turned back,

to rejoin the other boats off Arro.

On reaching them, Lieuteiutnt Alden reported

that he had executed the orders, ami had, at high

water, towed off or destroyed all the canoes.

During my absence, an old man had ventured

down to the beaeh, with two othei-s in his com-

pany, and made signs that he wislied to speak with

thei'n. They held a parley with him, through the

interpreter, and learned that he was the chief of

Arro. He told them that he was houseless, had
lost his property, his son, and many of his jjcople;

he declared that his villagt* had nothing to do with

the killing of the Papalangia, and offering pigs, \c.,

as presents, begged that we would not punish him
any farther.

Lieutenant- Commandant Ringgold, with his

party, reached Arro just at sunset. His three

divisions were separated immediately after they

landed, in order to cover more s]iace, and more
effectually to destroy the plantations. The division

under Lieutenant Maury wivs the first to ap]>roach

Sualib. As soon as the natives got sight of it,

they set U|) shouts of defiance. No signs of fear

were exhibited, but, on the contrary, every proof

of a determination to resist.

Lieutenant-Commandant Ringgold in a short

time came up with his divisicm, and on examining

the defences of the town, thought it expedient to

await the arrival of Lieutenant Jidinsun. Upon
the latter officer eoming up, which was shortly

after, the three parties descended the hill, and
approached the ditch of the town. The natives

boldly sallied out to meet them, with a discharge

of arrows, and exhibited the utmost cunfideiice.

They in truth believed their town to be impregna-

ble, for it had hitherto withstood every attack

made by Feejeo warriors. Its defiiices evinced

no little skill in engineering: a ditch twelve feet

wide and full of mud and water, surrounded the

whole; next came a strong palisade, built of cocoa-

nut trunks, placed four or five feet apart, among
wliich was here and there a living tree; this jiali-

sade was united by a fence of wieker-worii, about

ten feet iiigh, so strong and dense as to defy ail

attempts to penetrate or even see through it;

inside of the ]ialisade was a second ditch, recently

excavated, the earth thrown up from which formed

a parapet about four feet in thickness, and as many
in height. In the ditch the defenilers sheltered

thems«lves, and only expo8e<l their heads when

they rose to shoot through the loopholes left in the

paliwide. As the wh.ile party continued to ap-

if'
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prnacli the fortifinatiun, our men spread out bo as

to outflank tlie skirmishers, and by a few rockets

and a shower of balls showed them tliat tliey had
different enemies from Fcejce men to dent with.

This compelled them to retire within the fortifica-

tion, and abandon all on its ontside to destruction.

When the skirmishers had retired into the for-

tress, all united ia loud shouts of lako-niai (come
on !), flourishinf; their spears and clubs.

Our party liaving approached within about
seventy feet of the stockade, ojiened its fire on the

fortification. Now was been, what many of those

present had not before believed, the expertness

with which these people dodgn a shot at the flash

of a gun. Those who were the most incredulous

before, were now satisfied that they could do this

effectually.

For about fifteen minutes an obstinate resistance

was kept up with musketry and arrows. In this

the women an(i children were as actively engaged
as the men, and nil made a prodigious clamour.

After the above time, the noise diminished, the

defence slackened, and many were seen to make
their escape from a gate which was intentionally

left unattacked, carrying the dead and wounded on
their backs. A rocket, of which several had
already been tried without visible effect, now struck

one of the thatched roofs; a native sprung up to

tear it off, but that moment was his last, and the

roof immediately burst into flames. Upon this

Lieutenant-Commandant Ringgold recalled several

officers who were desirous of storming the town
through its small gate, an attempt which, even if

successful, must have been attended with loss of

life on our part, and which the success of the

rocket praclice rendered unnecessary. To force

the gat« would have been a diflicult operation, had
it been defended with the least pertinacity, for it

was constructed in the manner of a fish-weir. The
natives, as has been seen, had, in addition to tlieir

arrows, clubs, spears, and muskets; but the latter

were so unskilfully handled as to do little damage,
for they, as 1 had before been informed was their

practice, put charges into them according to the

size of the person they intended to shoot at. They
believe that it requires a larger load to kill a large

man than it does to kill a small one. The bows
and arrows were for the most part used by the

women.
The moment the flames were found to be spread-

ing, a scene of confusion ensued that baffles de-

scription. The shouts of men were intermingled

with the cries and shrieks of the women and chil-

dren, the roaring of the fire, the bursting of the

bamboos, and an occasional volley of musketry.
The heat became so intense, that Lieutenant-

Commandant Ringgold drew off the divisions to a
cocoa-nut grove in the neighbourhood, where he
waited until the conflagration should have ex-
hausted its fury. After the lapsi of an hour, the

whole town was reduced to ashes, and a few of the

officers and men were able, although with difficulty,

to enter within its ditch. It was evident that large

quantities of water and provisions (pigs, &e.) had
been stored up, in the anticipation of a long siege.

Numerous clubs, spears, bows and arrows, with

sovoral nuisliots, were picked up, together with

fish-nets, tapa, &c., and the cap of Lieutenant
Underwood. Only four bodies were found, among
\«lifim was that of a child, which had been seen

during the conflagration, apparently deserted, and
in a slate of danger, from wliich our men would
gladly have relieved it, had it been possible.

Our party sustained but little injury. Only one
man was struck by a ball, which, however, did no
other harm than to tear his jacket. Several were
wounded by arrows, but only Samuel Stretch,

quarter-gunner, so severely as to cause any solici-

tude.

After the destruction of the town, the third

division, under Lieutenant Maury, was ordered to

return to the brig, along the beach of the western
side of the island. This route was chosen for the

sake of the wounded man, who was unable to travel

over the hills. The first and secimd divisions

marched across the island to the town of Arro.

The officers describe the scene that lay before

them, when they had readied the highest part of

tlie ground that lay in their route, as extremely
beautiful. In the valley below them, and on the

declivities of the hills, were to be seen yam and
taro-patches kept in the neatest order, with the

small yam-houses (lololo) in the midst, surrounded
by groves of tall cocoa-trees, and plantations of

bananas. All looked quiet and peaceful, in strong

contrast to the exciting contest in which they liad

just been engaged, and the character of the ruth-

less and murderous race who had been the occu-

pants of the smiling valley.

Lieutenant-Commandant Ringgold, with these

divisions, reached the beach of Arro at sunset,

when a part of the men were embarked in the

canoes and boats. Lieut3nant Alden was at once
despatched round the island in the cutter, for the

purpose of rendering assistance to Lieutenant
Maury, but he arrived too late to be of service.

While these transactions were taking place on
the island, the water also became the scene of a
conflict. Lieutenant Emmons, who had been de-

spatched to intercept the five canoes, reported to be
seen from the ridge, pulled round the island with-

out discovering them. While making this circuit,

he fell in with the party under Lieutenant North,
and took the wounded man into the boat, leaving

one of liis eight in his place. He then pulled to the

brig, where he refreshed his men, and in the after-

noon proceeded round Malolo-lailai to search for

the canoes, supposing they might have escaped and
been drawn up in the mangrove-bushes. lie soon,

however, discovered the enemy poling along on the

outer reef towards Malolo-lailai. They were some-
what separated when first seen, but as he approach-

ed, the weathermost made sail to leeward to join

their companions, and when they had accomplished
this, all struck their sails and advanced to attack

him, manoeuvring together. In each canoe there

were about eight warriors, having a kind of breast-

work to protect them from the shot, while Lieute-

nant Emmons's boat's crew consisted only of seven.

After a short but severe contest, only one of the

canoes escaped ; the others were all captured,
together with their warriors. Lieutenant Emmons
reached the brig, with three of his prizes, a little

before midnight.
Shortly after daylight, a few natives were seen

on the beach opposite to the tender. I had been
hoping throughout the night that some overture
would be made, and at once took my gig, with the

interpreter, and pulled for them. As we approached
the edge of the reef, which was now bare, it being
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low water, all the men retired, leaving a ynuiig

niitive woman standing, with the different articles

nenr her belonging to Lieutenant Underwood and
Midshipman Henry. She held a white cock in her

arms, which she was desirous of my accepting; but,

believing it to be an emblem of peace witli this

people, (which I found afterwards was the case,) I

refused it, but took the other articles. I declined

the pacific offering, because I had no idea of

making peace with them imtil it should be sued
for after their 4>svn fashion. I had obtained a
sufficient knowledge of their manners and customs
to know that it was usual for them, when defeated,

and at the mercy of their enemies, to beg pardon
and sue for mercy, before the whole of the attack-

ing party, in order that all miglit be witnesf^es. I

also knew that they never acknowledged them-
selves conquered unless this was done, and would
construe my failing to require it of them into an
admission that I had n )t succeeded in overcoming
tliem. Many messages were, indeed, delivered to

nie by this girl from the chiefs, expressive of their

sorrow for having attacked and killed our little

chiefs; but, in Feejee language, this amounted to

nothing ; and I was determined to receive from
tliem a formal acknowledgment of defeat, accord-

ing to their own mode, before I made peace with

them, however anxious I was to avoid any more
bloodshed. I therefore sent the chiefs and people

a message that they must come and beg panlon
and sue for mercy, before all our warriors, on a hill

that I pointed out, on the south end of the island,

saying that I should land there in a little while to

receive them, and that if they did not come they
must be responsible for the consequences.

At about eight o'clock I went on board the Por-
poise, where I had in confineuient a chief of Arro
and some of his followers, in order that the fears

of the people of the island might not induce them
to neglect the opportunity of asking for peace, and
knowing that this chief would h.ive great influence

in bringing about the result I desired. I had an
interview with liira in the cabin. The first question

I put to him startled him not a little : it was, whe-
ther he could trust his life in the hands of any of

his people that were on board with him ; for it was
my intention to send a messenger from among those

natives on board to the chiefs and people of the

inland, and if he did not execute it and return at

the appointed time, I should shoot him. His eyes
grew very large, he hesitated, and then spoke very
quickly. At last he said, " Yes;" but that he
would like the two younger boys to be sent, as they

were the best and most trustworthy. My object

was now fully explained to him ; and after ho
thoroughly understood the penalty both to hinisidf

and the people of the island, ho entered warmly
into my views, as he perceived that by so doing
lie would at once regain his own liberty, and save
his island from farther devastation.

The boys, who were respectively about fifteen

and seventeen yoai-s of age, were then called into

the cabin. 1 took two reeds, and repeated, through
the interpreter, the messages, which the chief took

great pains to make them undei-stiind. They were
to this effect : that the whole of the n.'itives of the
island should come to me by the time the sun was
overhead, to beg pardon and sue for mercy; and
that if they did not do so, they must expect to be
exterminated. This being fully understood by the

boys, they were landed, the chief having previously
assured them that his life depended on their good
Conduct and haste in executing their charge.

Every thing was now prepare<l, agreeably to the
orders of the night before, and the whole force
was landed ; but instead of moving on to make
farther deva.station and destruction, we ascended
the eastern knoll. This is covered with a beautiful

copse of casuarina trees, resembling somewhat the
pines of our own country. Here we took our
station, and remained from about ten in the morn-
ing till four o'clock in the afternoon.

The day was perfectly serene, and the island,

which, but a few hours before, had been one of the

loveliest spots in creation, was now entirely laid

waste, showing the place of the massacre, i!ie

ruined town, and the devastated plantations. The
eye wandered over the dreary waste to the beau-
tiful expanse of waters beyond and around, with
the long lines of white sparkling reefs, until it

rested, far in the distance, on the small green spot
where we had performed the last rites to our mur-
dered companions. A gentle breeze, which was
blowing through the casuarina trees, gave out the
moaning sound that is uttered by the pines of our
own country, producing a feeling of depression

inseparable from the occasion, and bringing vividly

to my thoughts the sad impression which this

melancholy and dreadful occurrence would bring
upon those who were far away.
Towards four o'clock, the sound of distiint

wailings was heard, which gradually drew nearer
and nearer. At the same time, the natives were
seen passing over the hills towards us, giving an
effect to the whole scene which will be long borne
in my memory. They at length reached tlie foot

of the hill, but would come no farther, until as-

sured that their petition would bo received. On
receiving this assurance, they wound upward, and
in a short time about forty men appeared, crouch-
ing on their hands and knees, and occasionally

stopping to utter piteous moans and wailings.

When within thirty feet of us, they stopped, and
an old man, their leader, in the most piteous

mannci', begged pardon, supplicating forgivenes-,

and pledging that they would never do the like

again to a white man. He said, that they acknow-
ledged themselves conquered, and that the island

belonj'ed to us ; that they were our slavi's, and
would do whatever I desired ; that they had lost

every thing; that the two great chiefs of the island,

and all their best warriors, had been killed, all

their provisions destroyed, and their houses burned.
They acknowledged a loss of fifty-seven killed.

Whether the twenty-five that were opposed to

Lieutenant Einmiins were included in this number,
I know not, but I am rather inclined to believe

that they were; for acc(umts subsecjuently received,

give the same number. They declared that they

were now convinced that they never conld make
war against the white men (Papalangis) ; and that

they had brought two of the chief's daughters as a
present for the great chief. During the whole
time that the old man was speaking, they all

reiimincd bent down with their heads to the

gruiind.

1 asked them many questions, and, among others,

what had induced them to murder the little chiefs.

They acknowledged that the ottic-^rs had done them
no harm, and confessed that they had been killed

I
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without t))e slightest cause. Tliey stated that all

the murderers were slain, and that t)ie act was
planned and executed by the people of Sualib,

none of whom were then present, or could be
found ; and said that the persons present were the
only ones uninjured. Some of the officers believed

that they recognised several of them as having
been in the fight. I then, through the interpreter,

dwelt upon the atrocity of their crime, and pointed

out to them how justly we were offended with

them, and how much they deserved the punish-

ment they had received. I told them they might
consider themselves fortunate that we did not

exterminate them ; and farther assured them, that

if ever a like act was committed, or any aggression

on the whites again took place, the most terrible

punishment would await them ; that we did not
wish to do them any harm, but came among them
as friends, and wished to be treated as such ; that

they must now see the folly of opposing us, as they
had lost their best warriors, while we had not lost

one; that we never fought against women or chil-

dren, and never received any gifts or presents

;

that I granted them pardon, but they must do as

I was about to direct them.
I then told them, that to-morrow, very early,

they must all come to the town of Arro unarmed,
and bring back every article they had taken from
the officers, with what provisions they could gather,

and that they would be employed to bring water
for the vessels. This was according to their cus-

toms, that the conquered should do work for the
victors.

'i'hey readily assented to all these demands, but
said that many of the articles belonging to the
little chiefs must have been destroyed by fire, and
that they knew not where to obtain them, or where
to find any thing to cat. I knew that the last

assertion was fnlse, as I hfid seen many plantations

on the north-west side of the island which had not
suffered, and remained untouched. I therefore

told them they must comply with all they had been
ordered to do.

They were then dismissed, and instantly vanished
from before us. Orders were now given to embark,
and we reached the vessels at sunset.

I had great reason to be satisfied with tlie result

of this day's proceedings ; for I felt, that after

administerinir to the savages a very severe punish-
ment, I had probably effected the desirable end of

preventing any further bloodshed.

Early on the morning of the 28th, the tender
and brig got under way, and anchored oft' the town
of Arro, wliere the natives, to the number of

seventy, came down to the beach, with every ap-

pearance of humility, to carry into effect the terms
we had made with them. The water-bags and
breakers were given to them to fill and bring to

the beach for the boats. They found this very
hard work, and often expressed themselves to the
interpretere, who were with the officers attending
to the duty, that it would have been as well for

them to have been killed in battle as to die of hard
work. They toiled thus until nearly sunset, and
procu 3(1 about three thousand gallons of water for

us. They also brought twelve good-sized pigs for

the crews, some yams and about three tliousand

cocoa-nuts.

Among the articles restored, was tlie silver

watch of Lieutenant Underwood, almost entirely

melted up, and a piece of the eye-glass of Midship-

man Henry.
When I went on shore, I saw the chief and

about twenty of the old men, who were not able to

take part in the work. I had a long talk with

them, through the interpreter, and explained to

them that they had brought this trouble upon
themselves. I pointed out, particularly, that the

blow had fallen upon the town of Arro, as well as

upon that of Sualib, because its inhabitants had
fired at the boats from the mangrove-bushes, which
was wrong ; and if it occurred again, or they ever
molested the Papalangis, they would meet with

exemplary punishment. They all listened witii

great attention, and said it should never occur

again ; and that when any Papalangis came to their

island, they would do every thing for them, and
treat them as friends and children.

At evening, I had the chief who wa" our pri-

soner brought up and liberated. He had now, from
the death of the one at Sualib, become the highest

chief of the island. I gave him good advice, and
assured him, that if he allowed any white man to

be injured, he would sooner or later be punished.

He jiromised me, that as long as he lived they

should always be treated as friends and children
;

that he would be the first to befriend them ; that

he now considered the island as belonging to the

Papalangis ; that he had noted all that I had said;

that it was good, and he would be very careful to

observe it ; that he would, if he had no canoe,

swim off to the white people's ships to do them all

the service in his |)ower ; and thiit his people

should do so also. He was then, with the natives

who had been captured, put on sliore. When they

landed, the whole population were heard crying and
wailing over him at his return.

The above are all the important facts relative to

this tragical affair, both to the natives and our-

selves. I feel little disposed to ca.st blame any
where, but it nuist be apparent that if the precau-

tions directed in the orders given for the conduct

of the officers on boat duty had been adhered to,

this misfortune would not have occurred. It is

therefore to be regretted, that a strict regard liad

not been paid to these orders, and that care and
watchfulness to preserve and keep all on their

guard had not been constantly manifested. It is

diffioidt to imagine how some of the officers should,

in Fpite of all •arnings, have indulged an over-

confidence in the peaceable disposition and good

intentions of the natives; and it is still more sur-

prising that this should have been the case with

Lieutenant Alden, who had charge of the party

for the time being, and who had frequently ex-

pressed himself satisfied, and had also warned
others, that the natives of Malolo were not to be

trusted. This opinion was nut adopted by him
without good grounds ; for on his former visit,

about six weeks before, they had shown a disposi-

tion to cut off the launch and first cutter, of which

he was then in charge. There was no absolute

necessity for obtaining provisions, and still less for

his allowing Lieutenant Underwood to remain an

hour and a half on shore, chaffering for two or

three pigs, when they knew the tender was in sight,

and that she would reach the place of rendezvous

before night.

The whole of this afflicting tragedy I cannot but

believe grew out of a want of proper care and
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watchfulness over the hostage, after lie had shown
a disposition to escape, and a heedlessness that it is

impossible t'> look at without astonishment. The
liostJige certainly would never have attempted to

escape, had there been a proper guard kept over
him while in the boat ; and from the evidence of

ail those who were on shore, it appears certain

that no disturbance took place until the escape was
made.

I am well aware, that all the officers and men
present were not at the time satisfied with the
punishment inflicted. Many of them even thought
that all in any way concerned in thu murder ought
to have been put to death.

Uut I felt then as I do now, that the punishment
was sufficient and effectual, while it was accompa-
nied, as far as it could be, with mercy. Some, no
doubt, will look upon it as unnecessarily severe

;

but if they duly considered the wanton murders
that have been committed on the whites in this

group of islands, merely to gratify tlie desire of

plumler or the horrid appetite for cani.ibal re-

pasts, they would scarcely think the punishment
too severe.

The warriors of this island were looked upon as

a nest of pirates even by the rest of the group,
and had their great crime been suffered to go un-
punished, would in all probability have become
more fearless and daring than ever.

Tlie bhiw I inflicted not only reriuired to be
done promptly and effectually, as a punishment for

the murder of my officers, but was richly deserved
for other outrages. It could not have fallen upon
any place where it would have produced as much
ctt'ect, in impressing the whole group witli a full

sense of our power and determination to punish

such aggressions.

Such has been its effect on the people of Malolo,

that they have since been found the most civil,

liarniles.s, and well-disposed natives of the grou]>.

Notwithstanding that the opinion of all the

oHicers who were present and cognizant of all the

facts was, that I had not gone far enough in the

]iunishment I had inflicted, I found myself charged
on my return by the administration, as guilty of

murder, and of acting on this occasion in a cruel,

merciless, and tyniniiical manner. To make out
the latter charge, it was alleged that I had made
the natives actually crawl to my feet to beg purdim.
The part of the whole affiiir for which I take some
credit to myself is, that when I judged it had be-
come necessary to punish, it was in like manner
obligatory on me to study how it couM be done
most effectually ; and from the knowledge I had
obtained of the cu.stoms of the natives, during the

time I had been engaged in the group, I was en-

abled to perform this painful though necessary
duty, in a manner that made it vastly more effec-

tual, by requiring of them their own forms of sub-

mission, and their own modes of acknowledging
defeat.

All the facts of the case are before my country-
men, and they will be able to judge whether I

should, for my conduct in the punishment of this

atrocious massacre, have been arraigned on a
charge of murder, and of acting in a cruel, merci-
less, and tyrannical manner, and this without any
previous inquiry into the facts or motives that led

to my actions, and merely on the rejiort of a few
discontented officers of the squadron, whom the
good of the service compelled me to send back to

the United States. Nor were these grave charges
made known to me until two days before the court

was convened for my trial upon them.
The reunion of the several vessels of the squa-

dron did not give rise to the feeling of pleasure

which had attended such meetings on other oc-

casions. A deep gloom on the eontniry was spread
over the minds of all by the melancholy fate of

their comrades, who had been the victims of the

butchery at Malolo. In hnuour of their memories
a funeral sermon was preached, on the lOtli of

August, by the chaplain, before the assembled
officei-s and crews.

On t)ie 10th of August, in the afternoon, the

squadron beat down to Mali, and ail the necessary

preparations were made for going to sea tlie next
day.

On taking our final departure from these islands,

all of us felt great pleasure ; Vendovi alone mani-
fested liis feeling by shedding tears at the last

view of his native land.

CHAPTER XXVII.

H.VWAIIAN GROUP, OR SANDWICH ISLANDS.

THE SDUAOIION PARTS COM rANY—PASSAGE OF THE VISCENNES TO THE ISLAND OF OAHI!— M KEAn's IILAND—
hull's island—ENDERBURY's island—ARRIVAL AT OAHU~GKMERAL APPEARANCE UP OAHU -DRESS f>F THE
INHABITANTS OF HONOLULU—GENERAL APPEARANCE OF THE lOWN—ARRIVAL OF THE PEA(0(K AND PORPOISE
AT OAIIO—VATOA OR TURTLE ISLAND—PLANS FOR THE FUTURE OPERATIONS OF THE 8UUAI1RON— EXPI RATION
OF THE men's TIME—RFSHIPMENT OP SEAM EN—DUTIES ASSIGNED TO THE SEVERAL VESSK LS- I NTERV I EW
WITH KING KAMEHAMEHA III.—DRESS OF KEKAULUUHI

—

VISIT TO THE KINO—HIS GENTLEMANLY BEARING—
HIS CONVERSATION—SATURDAY IN IIONOLU LU—DEMURE CHARACTER OF THE HAWAIIAN BOYS—COURT-M A RTI A L

HELD—CRUISE OP THE TENDER TO KAUAI—ISLAND OF KAUAI—FORT OF WAIMEA—ISLAND OF NIIIIAU—THE
TENDER RETURNS TO OAHU—THE PORPOISE SAILS FOR THE PAUUOTV GROUP.

I NOW made signal to the Porpoise to part com-
pany, and despatched the tender to run along the
sea reef as far as Round Island, before shaping
lier course for Oahu in the Sandwich Islands.

All the necessary arrangements with Captain

Hudson being complete by this time, I determined

that the vessels should part company. Our pas-

sage to Oahu, I thought, would probably be expe-

dited by this course,—a matter of some importance,

in consequence of the low state of our stock of

;
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provmionH. By pursuing scparatu tracks, there
would, moreover, 1 conceived, be a bettor oppor-
tunity of Hcarcliing for some duubtfiil islands, and
of obtaining information in rcliitii'n to tlie currents
and winds. Tlie vessels therefore parted com-
pany on the evening of the 14th of August.
On the 15lh, the winds inclined more to the

south; and on the lUth, on board the Vincennes,
we had variable winds, veering to the northward.
I therefore tacUed to the eastward, in order to

take advantage of the change of wind in making
easting.

On the Kith, the weather was fine and the wind
still light; tropic-birds and tern were seen, and a
constant lookout was kept, in the expectation of

seeing liind. This was the second anniversary of

our sailing from the United States.

On the 19th, wu made an island in the neigh-

bourhood of the position assigni ' to Kemins' or
Gardner's Island. Its true place is in latitude
4° 37' 42" S., longitude 174° 40' 18" W. This is

a low coral island, having a shallow lagoon in the

centre, into which tlicre is no navigable ]>assage;

but the reef on the western side is so low that the

tide can flow into the lagoon. Believing this to be
the island discovered by Captain Gardner, 1 liuvc

retained his name.
At ten <pn the morning of the lOtli, breakers

were discovered from the masthead, and by noon a
small island was seen, to which I gave the name
of the man who first saw it,—M'Keun's Island.

In the afternoon, boats were despatched to sur-

vey it.

M'Kean's Island is composed of coral sand and
blocks, and is three-fourths of n mile long, by half

a mile wide. It rises twenty-five feet above the

level of the sen, and has upon it no vegetation

except a scanty growth of coarse grass. The surf

was too heavy to ]iermit a landing.

Our observations place M'Kean's Island in

longitude 174'' 17' 2«" W., and latitude 3° 35' 10"

S., and it lies about north-north-east sixty miles

from that of Kemins.
Oil the 2(jth we made land, which proved to lie

a lagoon island, about sixty miles to the westward,
of the position of Sydney Island. At ten o'clock,

being near it, the boats were lowered and sent

round one side of the islau'' while the sliip pro-

ceeded round the other.

This island was not found on any chart; T there-

fore called it Hull's Island, in honour of that dis-

tinguished officer of our navy. It has no doubt
been frequently titken for Sydney Island. Its

north-west point lies in longitude 172° 20' 52" W.,
and latitude 4° 29' 48" S.

Enderlinry's Island, in latitude 3^ 8' S., longi-

tude 171" H'30" W., is a coral island, witli a dry
lagoon, three miles long, by two and a half wide.

The southern end is the widest, and on it are two
clumps of stunted shrubs and plants, consisting of

cordia, tournefortia, portulaca, boerhaavia, &c.
The northern end is almost bare of vegetation,

with the exceptiim of a small running vino (con-

volvulus maritima).

Missing Uirnie's Island, and feeling that it was
necessary for us to be making our way to the

Sandwich Islands, on account of the shortness of

our provisions, I tacked to the northward, after

having spent thirteen days in this vicinity.

On the 23d of September we made the island of

Oaliu, and stood in for wliat those who had been

there before, and professed to have a knowledge of

the land, said was the situation of Honolulu. They
all knew its locality to be under our lee, and I

ordered the course accordingly. On approaching

the land there was no town to be seen, and every

one then knew that a mistake had been made, of

which no one was willing to assume the blame.

Instead of being off Honolulu, we were under the

high land of Mauna Kaala, on the west side of

Oahu, near the small village of Wainai.

The appearance of Oahu is by no means in-

viting; it has a "greater resemblance to the desert

coast of Peru tuan any other of the Polynesian

islands we had visited, and has as little appearance

of cultivation. The country would be termed at

first sight barren and rocky. The land in places

is very nmch broken, and rises into high ridges,

here and there divided by deep and narrow ravines,

with little vegetation, except on the mountain

ranges. From the published descriptions of the

Hawaiian Islands, I was prepared to see them,

and particularly Oahu, a perfect garden. I was

inclined to impute my disa|)pointment to our ap-

proach being made on its lee side, which is un-

usual; but I regret to say that any side of it,

when seen from the sea, is very far from having

an inviting appeai'ance.

I now made a tack off, and by four o'clock we

saw the town of Honolulu, which is very conspicu-

ous from the sea, and has more -he appearance of

a civilized land, with its churches and spires, than

any other island in Polynesia.

On the morning of the 24th we came to anchor

in the roads, and found the tender had arrived a

few days before us, all well.

On landing, a great uproar prevailed, and groups

l)resented themselves to view, so motley that it

would be difficult to describe their dress or ap-

jiearance. There are, indeed, few places where so

great a diversity in dress and language exists as at

llonolulu. The majority were in well-worn Eu-

ropean clothing, put on in the most fanciful man-
ner; but upon the whole, I should say that the

crowd were scantily covered, some being half-

dressed, many shirtless, none fully clothed, and

nnmbei-s of them with nothing on but the maro.

I had been led to expect a greater appearance of

civilization. The women were all clad in long

loose garments, like bathing-dresses, and many of

them were sporting in the water as if it had been

their native element. Some of these natives woi'e

the simple tapa, thrown over their shoulders,

which gave them a much more respectable appear-

ance than those who were clothed in cast-oflT gar-

ments.
Every thing is earth-rclour, with the exception

of a few green blinds. The streets, if so they may
be called, have no regularity as to width, and are

ankle-deep in light dust and sand. Little pains

are taken to kep;> them clean from offal; ami, in

some places, offensive sinkholes strike the senses,

in which are seen wallowing some old and corpu-

lent hogs. One of these, which was pointed out to

us as belonging to the king, was tabooed, and con-

sequently a privileged personage. The walk on

shore, however, after so long a confinement to the

ship, was agreeable.

On the 30th of September, the Peacock reached

Oahu, all well. On parting company with the

1 !
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Vincennes, Captain Hudson passed over the pnsi-

tiiin asaiiined to a reef, by Captain Swain, in longi-

tude \Hf fl6' W., latitude 9° 55' S., without seeing

any thing of it, and continuing to the northward,
crossed the line on the 27th of August.
The I'orpoiHC arrived at Oahu on the flth of

October, all well.

Vatoa, or Turtle Island, as determined by the

Porpoise, lies in latitude \',f 60' S., longitude I7'l°

37' 45" W, It was found to bt; three miles long,

by one and a (piarter mile wiilc. The reef ex-

tends nil around the island, and is from one and a
half to two miles wide. The island contains about

fifty inhabitants, who have native mi.sHionartes, and
are Christians : they have but a scanty supply of

food, and no water is to be obtained.

We met with a warm reception at the Ilawniian

Islands. The governor, Kt-kuanaoa, kindly placed

at my disposal the large stone house belonging to

Kekauluohi, in the square where the tomb in which
the royal family are interred is situated. The
tomb was at that time undergoing some repairs.

The state cuifins, which are richly oniamented with

scarlet and gold cloth, and in two of which the

bodies of the late king, Liho-liho, and his wife

were brought from England, in the frigate Blonde,

were deposited in the house I was to occupy. The
governor had them at once removed to the

tomb, and in two days I was comfortably esta-

blished, and engaged in putting up my instru-

ments, and getting ready to carry on our shore

I

duties.

It will now be necessary for me to enter into

some particulars relative to the future operations

of the squadron, in order to show the difficulties

' iliat had to be encountered at this part of the
' cruise. Before reaching Oahu, I was convinced
that it would be altogether too late to attempt any

]
tiling on the north-west coast of America this

j

year, and to winter there would have rendered us

liable to contract diseases to which the men would

have been too prone, after the hard service they

had seen in the tropics ; besides, I was averse to

passing our time in comparative inactivity, and I

wished to make the most of tl'.e force that had
been intrusted to my charge. As my instructions

had not contemplated such an event, I was left to

my own judgment and resources, to choose the

course which would prove the most beneficial to

our commerce, and to science ; I had also to take

into account what we could accomplish in some
other direction, prior to the end of April, when the

season would become favourable for our opera-

tions on the north-west coast, and in tlie Columbia
River.

On our way from the Feejees, various hints were
thrown out that the times of the crew had ex])ired,

and that they would not reship. I understood their

disposition, however, and had little apprehension
of their being led astray by those who were dis-

posed to create difficulties among them. Their
time, in their opinion, would expire on the Ist of

November ; in my mind this construction was at

least doubtful, the wording of the articles being,

that " they shipped for three years from the Ist of

Ntvember, 1837, to return with the vessels to a
port of safety in the United States." The latter

clause certainly contemplated the possibility of the

expiration of the time prior to their return, and
therefore the engagcmeut was not limited to three

years ; nor did it allow of my discharging any of
them by paying them off in full, or of my crippling
or retarding the duties of the expedition. Many
of the men spoke very sen-ubly on the subject, and
expressed a desire to finish the cruise, whii-h they
would be glad to do by reshipping, a course by
which they would become entitled to one-fourth
more pay ; others again seemed desirous of pro-

ducing discord, in which they wore encouraged by
the imprudent language of a few of the officrrs,

whether with the intention of producing discon-
tent, I know not. This indiscretion, however.
Was promptly arrested on its becoming known
to me.
As I was obligc(l to make a deviation from the

original cruise pointed out in my iiistriictiiins,

which would extend its duration, I thought it

but just that now articles should be opened ; and
in order that all should be placed on an equal
footing, I includt'd tl" crew of the Porpoise, as
well as all those wht iiad joined the squadron
previous to our last southern cruise. A large
majority of the crew re-entered for eighteen
months, on doing which they received three numths'
j)ay and a week's liberty. The few who declined,

told me, that it was not from any dislike they had
to the ship or service, but having families at

home, they wished to avoid a longer separation
from them. About fifteen of them took ]>as.iagc

in vessels that were bound to the United States.

The character of sailors was oddly exhibited on
this occasion ; the man who, before arriving, liad

pix>tcsted most strenuously that ho would not re-

ship, was the first to pliice his name on the roll, as
I had ])redicted he would be; their conduct caused
much amusement, and showed how little sailors

know their own minds. Captain Hudson addressed
his crew, confidently expecting that every man
would volunteer to reship, and on his desiring all

to pass to the other side who did not wish to reship,

the whole crew passed over
;

yet within eight-

and-forty hours they had all re-entered, with
the exception of three or four, who held out for

a time, to show, as they said, their indepen-
dence.

It now became necessary to supply the places of
thoee who had left the squadron, and thus to com-
plete our effective complement. Instead, however,
of resorting to picking up the woi-thless, dissipated,

and worn-out vagabonds of all nations, who have
been waiidering from island to island for years,

without any object or employment, I concluded to

take a number of Kanakas, and enter them upon
such terras that I could at any moment discharge
them.
The authorities of Oahu were applied to through

our consul, and readily agreed to the men being
employed, provided they were returned to the
island agreeably to their own laws. Articles of

agreement were consequently entered into to this

effect, by which I bound the government of the

United States to return them after their services

were no longer needed ; ami a stipulation was
made that the rations of spirits should not be
drawn by them. I was thus assured of having at

least sober men. Word was sent to the different

parts of the island for those who were disposed to

enter, to assemble on a given day at the fort, under
the authority of the governor. Upwards of five

hundred men assembled in consequence, out of

' i!
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whom Captain Iluiiton and myself choRo nliout

fifty, all nblu-bodicJ ii.id active yuiiiig iiimi, in ])i'r-

ffut Ileal th.

The aiitlmrity for thi:8 cnmplcting our enniple-

ment of IiuiiiIh in coiitiii eii in the Act uf Coii^ri'ss

of March the Ttrd, liU I ; the ninth neetion of

which provides as follows :
" That nothing; in this

act contained sluill be ci iHtrued to prohibit any
commander or master, of a public or private ves-

sel of the United States, whilst in a foreign country
or place, from receiving any American seamen, in

conformity to law, or OH/iplyiiuj aiiif defickncu of
seamen on board such rcW, by employing American
seamen or tuhjectt of mich firehjn country, the em-
ployment of whom shall not be prohibited by the

laws thereof." Yet, notwithstanding m; acting

under this ninth section, on my return lioTie it was
alleged tliat I had violated the first secti> ii of this

same act, and it was made one of tb<j charges
against me by the Secretary of the Navy. The
wiiole act is to be found in Story's Laws of the

United States, vol. ii. p. 302.

It was highly necessary for the service I was
engaged in, to enlist these men for a time ; it was
done according to law ; all the circumstances
were duly reported to the government in my
next despatches, and my conduct was not ob-

jected to until the charges were made out against

me.
I was now enabled to complete my plans of

operation, and every exertion was made forthwith

to put the vessels in condition for service, half

of the crews being retained on board to proceed

with the outfits, while the rest were on liberty.

The services on which I proposed to employ the

vessels of the squadron, were as follows, viz.

:

Captain Hudson, in the Peacock, necompiinicd

by the tender, was to be instructed to return to the

Samoap Group, and re-examine the surveys made
by the Flying- Fish and boats, of the south side of

Upolu, ill which I had detected oversights, and
suspected neglect ; to sei-k for several small anil

doubtful islands, said to be under the equator, and
to visit the little-known groups of Kllice and
Kingsmill ; to inquire into the fate of Captain

Dowsett, commanding an American schooner
engaged in the whale-fishery at the Pescadores

;

and to seek redress for the capture of the American
brig Waverley, owned by Messra. Pierce and Co.,

of Oahu, at Strong's Island.

Having by the arrival of the Porpoise learned

the news of the murder of Gideon Smith at Upolu,
I included in my orders to Captain Hudson, the

duty of investigating the circumstances of the crime,

and punishing the offenders. He was likewise in-

structed to seek for the magnetic equator in longi-

tude 1()0° W., and to follow it down to the west-

ward. These duties accomplished, I directed him,
after visiting AHt-ension Island, to join me at the

Columbia lliver, towards the end of the coining

month of April.

These instructions covered a wide field, which
had, as far as I could learn, been but little ex-

plored, and which our whaling fleet is continually

traversing. To examine it conld not fail to be

highly useful to those engaged in that important

branch of industry.

I designed to employ the Porpoise in a more
close examination of some islands i:i the Paumotu
Group or Low Archipelago, which i.' had not been

in my power to accomplish during our visit o( the

previous year. She was aluo to leave a party, with

the boring apparatus, ujion one of the iKlands, as

soon as she rtaeht.'d the group, to remain there

for about six weeks, or so long as the vessel was
engaged in the examination of the other islands.

This '-xamiiialiou being completed, Lieutenant-

Commandant Ringgold was directed to touch at

Tahiti, and thence, after surveying Penrliyn and
Flint's Islands, to return to Oahu before the 1st uf

April.

With the Vincenncs, it was my intention to pro-

ceed to Hawaii, there to ascend to the top of

Manna Loa ; to make the pendulum observations
on the summit and at the base uf that mountain;
to examine the craters and late eruptions ; and
after performing these duties, if time allowed, to

proceed to the Marquesas Islands, and thenee to

pass along the magnetic equator to the meridian
of the Hawaiian Islands, whither it was my in-

tention to return before the 1st of April, to meet
the I'orpoise, and proceed, in company with her,

to the north-west coast. I deemed the time

from the 26tli of November would be amply suf-

ficient, with proper attention, to enable us t(. per-

form these duties, and also afford sufficient re-

laxation to the officers and men, frum their lung

confinement on board ship.

The fender was overhauled in a few days, when
Passed-Midshipinan Knox was again put in charge
of her, and the naturalists sent on an excurfion tii

Kauai. After their return, I again despatched
those who were attached to the Peacock in her tu

Hawaii, being desirous that they should have an
rpiiortunity of visiting as much of these islands as

possible.

The king, Kamehameha I II .,who had given orders

that he should be sent for as soon as the VinceniKs
arrived, reached Honolulu on the 29th September,
from Maui. The next day I waited upon him,

accompanied by our consul, Mr. Brinsinade, and
by many of the officers and naturalists, at his

quarters near the fort. A soldier dressed in a

scarlet uniform stood on guard at the door. \\'o

were ushered into the audience-chamber, and pre-

sented to the king, whom we found seated in the

midst of his retinue. The apartment was composed
of two large rooms with low ceilings, communi-
cating by folding doors. On the right of the king

was Kekauluohi, a daughter of Kamehameha 1.,

who acts as prime minister; and there were also

present, among others, Kekuanaoa, the governor of

Oahu, Mr. Richards, who is the king's interpreter

and adviser, Haalilio, John Young, and the officers

of the body-guard.
The king was dressed ui a blue coat, white panta-

loons, and vest. We afterwards understood that

he had prepared himself to receive us in full cos-

tume, but on seeing us approaching in undress
uniform, he had taken off his robes of state.

The appearance of the king is prepossessing : he
is rather robust, above the middle height, has a

good expression of countenance, and pleasing man-
ners.

The person who attracted our attention most,

was Kekauluohi. This lady is upwards of six feet

in height ; her frame is exceedingly large and well

covered with fat. She was dressed in yellow silk,

with enormously large gigot sleeves, and wore on

her head a tiara of beautiful yellow feathers inter- i
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sperscd with a few of a scarlet colour*. Above
the feuthei'H iippiareil a large tortoise shell eoiiib,

that coiiKiU'd her straight black hair. Her shoulders
were covered with a richly-embroidered shawl of

scarlet criipe. Slic sat in a large armeliiiir, over
which was thrown a rolie made of the same Uiiiil

of yellow feathers as decked her tiiira. I Ier feet

were encased in white cotton stockings an<l men's
shoes. She was altogether one of the most re-

markable-looking personages 1 have ever seen.

The governor was liandsoniely dressed in a
uniform of blue and gold.

The convei-sation was carried in with case

through the interpretation of Mr. Richards, and
left upon our minds a favourable impression of the

intelligence of the royal family of these islands.

One tiling was certain, namely, that, in regard to

personal size, they are unsurpassed by any family

that has ever come under my notice.

On the 2nd Urtober, I received a visit from Mr.
Richards, who communicated to me the desire of

the king that 1 should visit him. In conformity
with this reiiuest, I called upon him, accompanied
by Captain Hudson. Although I had departed,
after my first visit, highly (irepossessed in his fa-

vour, I was not prepared to find him so ca.sy and
gi-iitlemanly in his manners as he now appeari'd.

He was alone when he received us, and in a few
minutes we found that he was able to express
himself very intelligibly in English, and was ({uiek

in comprehending what was said to him.
He was found at one end of the large grass-house

built for him by the Uovcrnor Kekuanaoa. This
building is about sixty feet long by forty feet wide,

and contains only one room, which may, however,
b" divided by moveable screens into several apart-

ments. The floor was covered with mats. The
whole was well adapted to the heat of the climate,

and the smell of the sweet-scented grass was agree-

able and refreshing.

He received us in a friendly manner. From the

representations that had been made to me, I had
been led to believe that the king was not only dull

of apprehension, but had little disposition to engage
in or talk of the athtirs of government; I found
liim, on the contrary, exhibitmg an intimate ac-

•{uaintance with them. He entered fully and
frankly in the discussion of all the matters in rela-

tion to which disputes had arisen between him and
foreign nations; and I, on the other hand, was desi-

rous to elicit his views with regard to the difliculties

he had for the last year or two encountered, and
learn the feelings he had experienced in the arduous
situations in which he had been placed.

He spoke of the manner in which foreigners had
obtruded themselves into the affairs of his govern-
ment, so that no one of its acts was permitted to

pass without his being called, in a rude and uncivil

manner, to account for it. He stated, that he found
gi-eat difficulty in acting correctly ; for foreigners,
whom he and his chiefs had treated with every
possible attentieii, had. from interested motives,

* These feathers are among the most celebrated produc-
tions of these islands, and some idea of their cost maybe
formed, when it is stated that each bird yields only a few,

and that some thousands are required to form a head-dress.
I'lie birds (melitlireptes paeifica) are taken by means of

birdlime, made from the pisonia, and the catching of them
is practiseil as a trade by the mountaineers. The wearing
of these feathers is a symbol of high rank.

urged measures upon him whieli be knew to bo
wrong, and had, in many eases, abused the coiiti-

(leliee lie had placed in them. He expt'esseil the
strongest desire to tlo right, and to protect his

people from evil influences and the eiiennielinunts

of designing persons, by wholesome laws and n gu-
lations.

He said his consent had been extorted by threats,

to measures of whicli he disapproved, and that

there had been instances when he had been called

upon to perform alleged promi.ses which he had
never given, for there were some of the foreigners

who misrepresented every thing that took place in

their interviews with him.

1 at once pointed out a simple remedy for this,

namely, tliat he should hereafter transact all bii.Hi-

nesH in writing, and have no verbal coninuini"ation

with pei>ple of this stamp, or indeed with aii,\ one;

telling him that by keeping their letters, and copies

of his own, he would always be in possession of evi-

dence of what had passed. I assured him that 1

considered his government to have made sufhcicnt

progress towards a position among civilize<l nations

to authorize him to reip.iiro that otticial biisineHS

should be carried on in this manner, and expressed
my belief, that should he adopt this method, the

"bullies" of whom he had spoken would give him
no further trouble.

I now found that his principal (diject in request-

ing an interview with me was, that he might renew
and am|>lify his treaty with the United States, for

which purpose he thought it probable that I might
have had instructions. When he found that this

was not the case, and that I had no official coininu-

nicatioii for him, he was evidently disappointed; for

he appeared most desirous to enter into a dose
friendship with the United States, and spoke in the

highest terms of the kind manner in which he had
ever been treated by our consul Mr. lirinsmade,

and the commanders of the United States' vessels

of war that had visited his islands. In conclusion,

he intimated his liojies that the United States

would acknowledge his people as a nation, and
enter into a new treaty with hiiii as its ruler.

All this was well and intelligently expressed by
him, but the main subject of the conversation,

which lasted for three hours, was his regret that he

had ever permitted foreigners to interfere with his

laws and municipal regulations, and had not rather

allowed them to do their worst. The only justifi-

cation he could offer to himself for his submission

was, that by yieliling he had saved much trouble

and distress to othei-s.

Saturday in Honolulu is a gala day, and all ages

of both sexes devote themselves to amusement. To-
wards the afternoon, they may be seen wending
their way towards the east end of the town, in

every variety of costume, and borne along in

every possible manner. All who have health

enough must engage in this day's sport, and every

horse is in requisition. The national taste, if I may
BO speak, is riding horses; and the more break-

neck and furious the animal is, the better. Nicety

of equipment is not thought of: any thing answers

for a saddle and bridle, and as for stirrups, they

are considered quite unnecessary. By four o'clock

the crowd is well collected, and feats of horseman-
ship are practised, consisting generally in those in-

voluntary tumblings that inexpert riders are wont
to indulge in. The great gathering is on the eastern
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plain, thn road to wliii'h ia well cnvi-rcd with iluxt.

Tilt) wlloll! lodks, wllt'll tllU CroWll illlH |illMH<-HHioll of

it, nut uiiliku a rag fair, thu iiDMloiiiinant cniixir

beinK yuilow. Tla-y are gfnemlly well bchavrj,
and the (inly HuffenrH arc the poor hurHCR, wlioaro
kept ruiiiiiiiff, not niueH only, Ixit for the iitndse-

UK^nt of the ridurH, wIioho groat dulight Ih to riih- at

full Mpcud. At tinicH there are raccH, in which oiiho

the (ffowd it* increaHed by the addition of the fo-

reignen, many of whom art! in a Htate of intnxica-

tion. The uproar is proportionahly great, and tlie

nativcH are lesM eonHpieuoiiH, their pluccH being oc-

cupied by thoHU whuHe inoraln and enjoyments are

far from being as innocent. When his inajcflty and
suite are iirescnt, much more order and decunini

are obitorved, and the whole alTords a pleasing and
ainuHing sight. The returning throng is headed by

the king and his party, after wlmni fullow the crowd
in a somewhat upi'niirious style; those on horses

indiscriminately mixed, racing and hallooing; the

fair riders being borne along, amidst elimds of dust

so thick, that were it not for the rustling of flow-

ing silks and tapas, one would be at a loss to

know their sex. By the evening, all is again

(|uiot, tlic streets are nearly deserted, and Sun-
day is ushered in with a decorum and (juiet-

ness thai would satisfy the most scrupulous Pu-
ritan.

I was much struck with the absence of sports

among the boys and children. On in(|uiry, I

learned, that it had, after mature deliberation and
experience, been considered advisable by the mis-

sionaries to deprive them of all their heathenish

enjoyments, rather than allow them to occupy
their minds with any thing that might recall old

associations. The eonsequenoo is, ihut the Ha-
waiian boys are staid and demure, having the (luiet

looks of old men. I cannot doubt that they possess

the natural tendency of youth towards frolieksonie

relaxations; but the fear of oiTending keeps a con-

stant restraint over them. It might be well, per-

haps, to introduce some innocent amusements; and
indeed 1 believe this has been attempted, for I uc-

casiunally saw them flying kites.

Among our other duties at this time, a court-

martial became necessary. The services we were
engaged in had rendered it impossible to convene
one prior to our arrival here; and if it had not

been for the imperative necessity of making an
example in the case of two marines on board the

Peacock, I should have been inclined still to defer

it from want of titne. Besides the two marines,

there was an unruly fellow by the name of Sweeny,
an Englishman, who had been shipped in the ten-

der at New Zealand, and was at times so riotous

on board my ship, tliat I determined to try him
also. A court composed of the oldest offluers of

the squadron sentenced them "to be flogged at

such time and ))lace as the commander of the

squadron might think pr>per." Understanding
from our consul that the sailors of the whaling
fleet, as is most generally the case, were disposed

to be disorderly, and my interference having been
several times asked for, I tlmught it a g(K>d oppor-

tunity to show the crews of all these vessels that

authority to punish offences existed. I therefore

ordered the sentence uf the court to be put into

execution publicly, after the usual manner in such
cases; a part or the punishment to be uiflicted at

each vessel, d.'minishing very much its extent in

the cases uf the two marines. At the thno uf the

infliction of the puiii»hmeiit I received a lettir

from the most respectable portion of the orcw,

re(|uesting Sweeny's discharge, and Mtating that hi.'

was a trculilesome character. To iiisiiri! his dis-

missal, they offered to pay all the debts lie might
owe to the government. As he bad no claim on

the Hi|(iadroii or flag, which, I was afterwardit toll,

he had frequently cursed, and as he hud bicu
only six months in tiie Hi|uadi'on (having joined it

with scarce a shirt to his back), I resolved to com-
ply with the men's re(|ucst, and sent hini out of

the squadron at once, with his bag and hiiiiimock,

far better ofl' than when he joined us. The shi;i

became orderly again, having got rid of one of the

greatest of the many raticals who are found roam-
ing about Polynesia.

This act, together with the legal punishment of

the marines for refusing lo do duty, when their

time of service had not expired, whs another of the

many complaints brought against me on niy

return.

The men's time of liberty having expired, tin y
were again received on board, heartily sick of tin ii'

frolic. They were remarkably orderly and well-

behaved while on shore; and indeed thu police is

HO efficient that it would have been impossible fur

them to i/ .' notous, if so disposed, without tindint;

themselves prisoners in the fort. I nuist here iln

Governor Kckuanaoa the justice to say, that he

pcrfurins the part of a most excellent and eiu'r-

gctic magistrate, and while he insists on others

conforming to the laws, he is equally mindful of

them himself. His fault, if hu errs, lies in carry-

ing them into < fleet too quickly and without sutti-

cient examination.

Desirous of having as thorough an examination

made of all the islands of the group as possible,

and the repairs of the tender being completed, 1

put Mr. Knox in charge uf her, and sent her with

several of the naturalists to the island of Kauai, with

instructions to land them, on their return, un the

west side of Oahu, for its examination.
On landing at Koloa, they entered an extensive

level plain, bounded by a ridge of mountains, and

cultivated in sugar-cane and mulberries. Captain

Stetson has an e.stablishment here built of adobes,

but these are not found to be adapted to the cli-

mate. The environs of Koloa afford some pas-

turage; the Hoil is good, though dry and very

stony; the grass and foliage, however, looked

luxuriant. About two miles from Koloa, Captain

Stetson has his silk establishment, consisting uf

mulberry -grounds, cocoonery, &c.
Agreeably to instructions, the naturalists divided

themselves into three parties—one, consisting of

Dr. Pickering and Mr. Brackenridge, was to cross

over the centre of the island, from Waimea to

Halelea, observing the botany of the high ground;

another, comprising Messrs. Peale and Rich, wm
to proceed along the coast on its eastern side ; ami

the third party, Messrs. Dana and Agate, intended

to pursue an intermediate course, to view tiie

scenery, geological formation, &c. The schooner

was in the mean time to make some examina-

tions of the roadsteads and small harbours of the

island.

There were two old craters near the beach,

which were visited. Only a few trees were ob-

served. On the low wet grounds are tare patches
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and ti-li-pnndn. Among tlio few iiitereHting plniits

were a ftpecii's of daphni', a elcoinc, and :<oiiu'

Niilii!*. The garden of Captain Strtsuii coiitaiiipd

Hcvcral ornanit'utal plants, ln-oiiglit from St. (':illia-

riiif's, lira/.il. Tlio garden had a pretty a| pear-

ance, being rncioHrd with a liedjro „f ti plants

(drecieiia), set closely together, about five feet in

lieinht, topped with thin, wiclc-Hpreadiiig leaves,

]

while the walks wero bordered with psilotuni in-

I

stead of box.

I

The mulberry treos do not produce well here,

I

being Hubjei't to blight, and reipiiriiig great at-

\

tention. This \» thought to he owing to the dry-

iic:i« of the Htfoiig trade-winds tliat eoiistatitly

blow, anil which have parted with their nioistia'o

in passing over the high lands of Ualiu, lying

directly to windwaril.

The silk is reeled by native women. The
( speciniPiis seen appeared of good ((uality, Init wero
not reeled sufficiently line, or with that attiiition

to economy which is necessary to it.s profitable

I
cultivation.

The sugar-mills of Ladd and Co. are said to ho
doing a good business. They arc turtud by water.

The sugar is of a fair quality, and has been siild

in the United .States at a profit. The natives are

Induced to raise the sugar-cane, which is sometimes
;,'round, or manufactureil, on shares, and is also

biiught. The labour of the natives, in raising the

i-:iiio, costs twelve and a half cents jier day. This,

liovvever, is paid in paper currency, issued by Laild

and Co., redeemable at their store ; consequently

the price of the labour is no more than six and a
quarter cents ; for the sale of goods is really made
in these islands under a profit of one hundred per
cent. The want of a native currency is begin-

ning to be much felt, both by the governnient

I

and people ; a fact that wUl tend to show the
' advance they liavc made and are making in civili-

I

zation.

j

Dr. Pickering and Mr. Uinickonridgo set nut on

j

foot, the day after the tender arrived, along the

southern coast, for Waimea, distant eighteen miles,

in order to take the western route across the island.

• The whole distance between Koloa and Waimea
was found to be a series of sunburnt hills and

I

barren plains, sloping gradually from the base of

I

the mountains to the ocean, and now and then
I intersected with ravines, or, as they are calh^d

I

in the Hawaiian Islands, " (;nlches." Only a

!
few coarse grasses are met with, quite unfit for

1 pasture.

I
At Waimea, the fort built by the Russians,

j

under their absurd trado-miistcr, Dr. .Sclioof, is

siill in existence. Ilia ambition would have made
:
him the proprietor of the whole island, altlioui,'li

]

Ilia only business was to take possession of the

remains of the wreck of a shiii belonging to the

Rusai.in Company, that hiid been lost in the b.ay.

Several Russian vessels were afterw.irds sent there,

which Schoof took charge of, by displacing their

masters. It is said he made presents to Kame-
hi\meha I., and received in return a giiint of land
from him ; some accounts say, the whole island !

It is quite certain, however, that Kamehamchii's
fears were excited by the reports that were circu-

lated from time to time, that the Russians, thrcjugh

!
Dr. Schoof's operations, intended to get such a
foothold as to subvert his authority, and keep pos-

sessioii of Ilk island. With his usual promptnesn,

he, in eotmeqiieiiee, ordereil the (^nvcriiHr, Kaninu-
alii, at once to send them all awi>y. This wait

('fleeted without aii\ ilisturbanee. and all tie Uus*
siaiis embarked in a brig, in wliieli iIh'V pim-i i ded
to Ilalelen, to join other KiisKian vessels that were
lying there, and all departed t(i;^etlier. As any
intention of taking forcible possession, or cnlmiiz.

injj tho island, was shortly afterwards deiiird, in

the most positive inanner, by the Kussiaiis, it is

probable that tho wliolo was the work of a vain

and ambitious man, who had siuldeiily fi,iin<l him-
self elevated above bis own sphere. That ho

either wanted tho itieliiiation or the courage to

carry out his coneeptions, if be had any, is mani-
fest, from his immediate aci|uieseeiice to the order

of the chief to quit the island, lie is now known
at the islands under the appellatinti of the |{iissi:in

Doctor, although by birth atJerinan. The Uussi;iii

Stone Fort, as it is now called, is garrisoned by a

guard of nii''viM.

Waimea' rs the best nnehorage at tins island,

except in the months of .laiinary and ( ( liriiary,

when the trades aro interrupted, and the wind
lil.iws strong from the south-west, and directly on

shore.

About a mile west of Waimea is the spot where
the first Knglish boat landid from Cii<d»'s expedi-

tion. The village of Waimea takes its iiaiiie from

the river, which rises in the luountains, and after

a course of abc.ut fifteenmiles,! liters the sea there.

It is navigable three-fonrths of a mile from its

mouth, ill boats. The water is used for irrigating

the valley, and might also be ap|>ropriated to

manufacturing purposes, as there are many excel-

lent mill-seats, and a steady supply of water for

such purjioses.

The island of Niiliati was not visited by any one

belonging to the squadnm; but it seems proper

that in giving an account of the Hawaiian Islands,

it should be spoken of. It is situated sixteen

miles south-west of Kauai, and is eighteen miles

long by eight broad. There is an anchorage on

its western side, but no harbour. Its eastern side

is rocky and unfit for cultivation; the inhabitants

therefore reside on its western side, on the sea-

shore, and are for the most part miserably iioor.

They cultivate, principally, yams and sweet-pota-

toes, tho former of which succeed much belter

here than at any of the other islands. Water is

very scareo, and they suffer occasionally from
droughts, from which cause they are not able to

rai-' the taro. This island is celebrated for the

beautiful mats manufactured by its women. It is

also said to be a favourable place for tlic manufac-

ture of salt. The numhcr of inhabitants is one

thousand.

On the .Ird of November, tho tender reaehoil

Rawailoa, in Waialiia district, and the naturalists

were landed on tho wcKtern side of Oaliu. It was
near this place that Mr. Goocli, who accompanied

Vancouver, was killed by the natives. Mere tho

party again divided, to explore the island of Oaliii,

on their way to Honolulu.

On the itiili, the Porpoise, under Lientenant-

Comniandant Ringgold, sailed to the Low Archi-

pelago, or Panmolu Group, with iiistruelionfl to

return to the harbour of Honolulu by the 15th of

March.

I !
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SiinuTi.v iifliT niir nniviil, orders woro Rivcii to lie

rciiilv for Hcii liy llii' II ill nf Novciiilicf, nt wjiirli

time it «aH inv disiru that wv nIiiiiiIiI iiyaiii lie im

ai'livc duty. I''iiidiiii;, after the return of tlie tinder

Cl'dni Kauai, tliat the Vinemnes and reaenck weuld
neeessarily lie detained lievdud tliin time to Cdin-

|ilefo tiii'ir re|iaii's, and wisliiie^ to alfurd tin? iialn-

ralistM IjcliiMuint; to the I'eaenek an (iii|iiirtiinit_v nf

visiting Hawaii, I (,'av(! Mcmm-*. IVah', Uicli, and
UanaorderH to reiniii tiie tender on tlie llltli of

Novenilier. I also (,'avi' Mr. Kimx inHtrnoiiiinn to

|>roc('('d direet to Kealakeakna May, to land them
there, and to \)t: ni^aiii ready to reeeivi- tiiem in n

<ve('k afterwards at llilo Hay, on tlio o|i|msi(e siile

of the island. The party would thus lie eiiaMeij to

crosH the island, wllieli I had no Iiii|ies of liiiiiL; aide

to aconiii|ilisli with the natiiraliwls attaidn-d to tin-

Vincennes, as I lielieved wi- slionld all havei n(iiiu:h

to ofcnpy us fully in the i'onteiii|ilated trip to the

top of the mountain, and tlie e.\ainin:iliiin of the

voli-anie eruptions. On the same evening at 10

I'.M., they went to sea, sweepiiij; out of the hai'lionr,

and proceeding on their trip.

Ill tho nieiiii time our jireparatiiiiis for duty wcro
actively progressing. The l'dr|ioise sailed on the

Kith of November, under orders fur tho I'annidtu

tJroup.

I'repnrations woro making on heard the Vincen-

nes for our trip to the mniintain. Dr. Jiidd, of the

mission, at my solicitalinn, consented to aecompnny
me, as did also .Mr. Ilrinsniade, our consnl.

On the 24tli, all were ordered to join the ships.

The tender, agreeably to her orders, returned on

the 2JUIi, and tin; launch of the I'eaenek being

ready, was taken on board on the '2!)tli of November.
Before taking up the cruises (if the ships, how-

ever, 1 shall give an account of the tender's trip to

Hawaii.

Detained by calms and light winds, they did not

reach the bay of Kcnlakcakua until ten o'clock at

j

night, when, having (ditained the guidance of some
fishermen, they anchored in the dark.

This bay derives its name (path of the gods) from
a slide in the hill, which is still visible, which the

gods are saiil to have used in order to cross the bay
quickly. It is of no great extent, and opens be-

tween two low and barren liills, on each of which a
town is situated.

Between them a high perpendicular bluff i-ises

directly from tho water, in which are seen numc-
rons caves ; iu these the natives formerly buried
their dead, and still use ocea-sionally for the same
purpose. These caves n]>pear inaccessible, and are
the resort of vast numbers of birds.

L

On the 14ili (Saturday), they landed at Nnpolo.

and were kindly received by ^Ir. I'oibeH, the n .-i-

deiit missiiiiiary for the district of KeakikeaKii;!.

They were greatly disappciinteil when they fnnii'l li

would be impossible to proceed oil their tdlir lliat

day, and tliiil their depiiiiure vMiiild have tobeile.

feri'ed until .Monday, as it wnnld be impnssille i,.

prepni-e the food necessary for the jininiey in a day,

and the next being Sunday, no natives could be pi r-

siuided to iravid until Monday. On the niglil'< ef

their stay with .Mr. I'orbes, they disiinctly saw lli.

heavens lighted up by llu; lires of the voleaiiu el

Kilaiiea I'ele, although at thi? di'-tance of foiMv

miles. This mission station is on the west side el'

Hawaii, and on tUv. south side of tb>3 biiy of Keal.i-

kcakua.

Almost the whole ceast of this district, extindiii;;

flirty miles, is one line of lava. This lre(piiiiil\

li( s in large masses for miles in extent, and is in

other places partially bl'dkeii, exhibiting per|ieiiili-

ciilar din's, against wbiiditlu- sea dashes with bin.

This fiirmalion extends half a mile into the interiei'.

and as the distance from tin; sia increases, the seil

becomes richer and more productive. The face el

the country, even within this rocky barrier, is riiii:,'li,

and covered with blocks and beds of lava, more er

less decomposed. The land in placi s reaches the

altitude of two thousand feet, and at a distance e|'

two miles from the coast begins to be wi'll ceMrnl
with woods of various kinds of trees, wliich aii'

rendered almost inipassabh- by an undergrowlli if

vines and ferns. In these woods there are niaiiy

cleared spots, which have tho appearance of haviiii,'

been formerly cultivated, or ha\ing been burnt Ia'

the descending streams of lava. In some iilace-,

these strips ofwooil descend to within a mile of the

shore, having escaped destruction. These are in

no idace parallel to the shore, but lie always iu tlie

direction wdiich the streams of lava would take ia

descending from the mountains.

Our gentlemen, iluring their detention, crossed

over to the north shore of the bay of Kealakeakna,
to visit the jdace where Captain Cook was killed. Tlii'

natives pointed out the spot where bo fell, which

was on a rock, the most convenient for landing of

I any in the vicinity, as it is somewhat protected trein

tho swell by a point of lava rocks. Within a few

yards there is a stump of a cocoa-nut tree, at the

foot of wdiich be is said to have breathed his last.

Tho top of this tree had been cut off and carried to

England by H. I). M. ship Imogene. It is iui«

treasured up in the mnsenni of Greenwich Hospital.

which I cannot but feel was an appropriate disposi-

tion of it, calculated to rociiU his meninry to tlw
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I could liavc wished that the first iiiscri|'linii,

relating Holely to Cook, was the only one; iheoilwr,

it secnis to niP, was nut worthy of lieiiii; associiit'd

with any thing connected with sof^reat a iianie;aiid

Kood tasto and jirojier fecliiiij I think would linve

shrunk from inscrihing it as well as the foliowingon
another part, " (iii-r llih <i rmii i>t'l<ir.''

The Houtli-west side of Hawaii is termed the dis-

trict of Kon.n, and includes Kealakeakna ami Kailaii.

Tlio town of Kailau is the residence of luiakini,

lietter known among foreigners by tin; name of

(lovernor Adams, who is governor of Hawaii.
This district lies to the north of Kealakeakiia,

and begins about five miles from Napolo. It i<

similar to it in character, lint the lava is of more
recent formation, tlio eruptions from llualalai

having flowed down aii'l covered nearly the whole
northern portion. This eruption happened about
thirty years since, in 180!) and IfilO. Ilualalai is

lietween seven and eight thousainl foct in height,

and rises abruptly on its west side.

Iljiin seldom falls on the coast, except in showers,
and a rainy day onco in the year is looked upon as

something remarkable. This, together with the

absence of all dew, prevents the existence of much
cultivation; it afTords, nevertheless, a coarse vege-
tation, sufKcicnt to pasture a few linnilred goals;

lint, a milo back fitim the shore, the surface is

covered with herbage, which maintains cattle, &.c.;

and two miles in the interior there is sufficient iiiois-

turo to k(^ep up a constant verdure.

The dwellings of the natives are a little im-
proved, and Governor Adams has the best-bnilt

stone house in the Hawaiian Islands. lie has also

a cotton factory constructed of stone, and by his

influence there has been erccteil a large stone
oluirch and a school-house. He also gives much
attention to the schools, and has twenty-three in

his district for adult scholars, who are six or seven
hundred in number; and thirteen for children, with
about five hundred pupils: all of these are taught
hy natives. To these is to bo added a school for

girls, taught by the ladies of the mission, number-
ing fifty-five scholars.

Uovcrnur .\dams, like all individuals of his class

who are ilesirons of imprnvini; Ids ooiintrymcn, in

repri-eiited by the low foreignei ' "leof n mis riy

and grasping c|ispi...itioii, ami they .-ay that he Iiiih

aeipiii'ed large stoics of wi'allh, wliii'h he lii.iirds

lip. He is certainly iiiiieli respected by all iIu'mo

hot engaged in trade, and spiii.eii highly of by the

natives over whom he rules. H>' is adniilti'd, how.
ever, by both foreigners ami natives, to be one of

the most shrewd and intelligent of tli- nation, and
il'siroiis of turning all thing's to aecoiiiit,eoniprtin'.j

even with foreitjiiers. I had init the pleasiii-e of

meeting with him, of which I was desirc.iis; for,

owing to our unexpected detelilioii at Oahii, we did

not reach llilo no soon as we had intended, and he
was obliged to return to his linine on the opposite

Hide of the islaml. lliiiig a man of large diiiieii>-iuiis,

as the eliiels Usually are, he was ileterred fi'Miii per-

forming so toilsome a iiiiiniey aL;..iii during our stay.

<hi .Monday, our u'eiitlemMi I'oniii'il tlieniselvcH

into two parties, and started on li'irselmek for

their journey. One party consisted of .Messrs.

I'i'ale, Hich.and Hall, with ei'..'lit Kiiiiikiis and two
guides; .Mr. Daim and .Mid-<liipinaii Hmlsun, with

Kanakiis and gui'les, forniiMl the other, which took

the route along the sea shore towanls the south,

well provided with prov i.-<ioiis, and a supply of various

articles fur their journey.

i

Afler a day's travel, tiny reached the site of the

ancient temple of Kaili. These ruins lie about
ecpially distant from tlirei' moiintains. Manna Ki a,

I

Manna l.oa, ainl Hnalalni. This tiiiiple is sai(| to

have b('( n built by I'liii, who, wiih his wife I'apa, is

' supposed to have iiilLibitid it, win ii he was king of

, till' island. The three iiortliein pynimi'ls forming

till' front were originally erected by I 'mi, to repre-

sent the distiiels cd' the ivk'.iid he then governed;

!
and as he eoni|iiered olhir dislricis, he obliged

I
each III' them to biilld a pyramid on the side of thu

leiiiple. The main biiiMini; is ninety-two jeet long,

1 by seventy-one fe. t ten iiiehes wide; the walls are

[

six feet nine inches high, seven feet thick at the

j

top, and nearly perpiinlieular. The building is

! saitl to have been covered with idols, and oilerings

were reipiired to be brought from a great distance,

consisting generally of provisions. There are now
no traces left of these idols. Tho bitualioii of tiie

temple is at an elevation of five ihousund feet above
the .sea.

At llilo on the 2.Hrd, the natui-alists embarked
onboard tlio Flying- Fish, wliieb sailed for t la hit,

and reached Honolulu on the 21>th of NovemI.er.

Tho sipiailruii was now on tho eve of sailing,

having on board stores and jirovisions for a long

cruise. As this winter's cruising was particularly

intended to examine the portion of doeau that

was not included in my instructions, I .shall, before

narrating the details of the proceedings of the

scjuadron, give, in a general view, the intended

operations.

Tho movements of the squadron were, at this

time, particularly directed to the examination of

parts of the ocean possessing great iiitere.it in their

connexion with that important braiieli of national

industry, the whale-fishery ; am' die course I pro-

posed to adopt will be understooil from the follow-

ing statement of tho objects I now had in view.

Tho Porpoise had previously been sent towards

the Paumotu Group, or Dangerous Archipelago,

lying to tho eastward of Tahiti, to exainino some
islands that were rejiorted as doubtful, and others
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wlioBc ))nHition were not well a'^ccrtnined. She wuh
also to leave a party on one of tlieni, to bore
thronjrii the coral roeii, the ex])(Mlition liuving been
provided with an apparatiis for tiiat purpose.

Thence she wan to proceed to Tahiti, and from
Tahiti towards Penrh^ii and Flint's Island ; and
return to Oahii by the end of March, 1B4I.

The I'eacock, with the Flying- Fish as tender, I

designed should visit and examine the location of

several of the doubtful i<4landH, passii j along the

magnetiu e(iuator westwanl from the meridian of

160" W. ; tlience to a small group of islands in

longitude 174° W., which I had partly examined
in *' d Vineennes, and hail found some new islands

among them ; these I h:i<l called the I'liuenix

Group. Thenco the I'eacock was to proceed to

search for the (lente Ilernmsas of Quiros, or the

islands reported to v^e at Upolu, when I was there

in Ut39, as existing to the north-east ; theiiee to

Upolu, to re-survey the south side of the island,

not having been able to satisfy myself with the

former survey of it. From Upolu the I'eacock and
Flying-Fish had directions to sail to Ascension

Island, an<l from thence to the north-west coast of

America, to rendezvous with the rest of the

squailron at the Columbia River, in the latter end
of April.

The I'orpoise sailed on the Ifith November, 1840,

and the I'eacock and Flying- Fish on the 2nd of

December.
The Vineennes sailed for the harbour of Honolulu

for Hawaii on the 3rd December with Mr. Brins-

made our worthy consul and Dr. G. P. Judd on
board.

During our progress to Waiakea, or Hilo Bay,
we had light variable winds, with heavy dews at

night. On the 8th we made Mauna Kca, then

about fifty miles distant, subtending an angle of

two degrees : it was capped with snow. As we
approached the island, we liad, also, a view of

Mauna Loa, with the cloud resting over the volcano

of Kilanea, the scene of our future adventures.

Hilo Bay is indifferently protected from the sea,

and is almost an open roadstead. It has, hox^'ever,

an extensive sunken coral reof to seaward, which
is too shoal to allow of the passage of vessels over,

and affords some protection against the rolling soa
;

a vessel therefore usually lies quiet, unless it is

blowing Etrong outside. There is no danger in

entering the bay ; all that is required is to avoid

the west point of the reef, and on passing it to

haul to the southward. We found the best anchor-

age on the east side of the b.iy, where Cocoa-nut
Island and the most eastern point are in range.

In sailing towards Hilo Bay, Hawaii has but few
of the characters that indicate a volcanic origin.

In this respect it resembles Savaii, in the Samoan
Group ; and the resemblance has been the cause
of what is in fact the same name having been
given to both. The two words differ no more in

spelling and sound, than has arisen from the long

separation of two families of the same race and
language. Many of the points and headlands
present a like similarity in name, and strengthen

the conviction of the common origin of the in-

habitants of the two groups.

To one unacquainted with the great height of

the mountains of Hawaii, this island might appear
of comparatively small elevation, for its sm-faco

rises gradually from the sea, nnit'orm and uuliro-

ktn ; no abrupt spurs or angular peaks are to be

seen, and the whole is apparently clothed with a
luxuriant vegetation.

The scene which the island pres^^nts as viewed
from the anchorage in Hilo Bay, is noth novel and
splenilid : the shores are studded with exten-

sive groves of cocoa-nut and bread-fruit trees, in-

terspersed with plantations of sugar-cane; through
these, numerous streams are seen hurrying to tlu'

ocean ; to this succeeds a belt of sonic miles in

width, free from woods, but clothed in verdure;
beyond is a wider belt of forest, whose trees, as

they rise higher and higher from the sea, clmiif.'('

their characters from the vegetation of the tropins

to that of polar regions ; and above all tower the

snow-capped summits of the mountains.
From this point of view, Matma Kca, distant

about thirty-five miles, has the appearance r)f

being by much the highest mountain on the island
;

while Mauna Loa, distant sixty miles, and rounded
at its summit to the shape of a regular dome, re-

(juires an effort of reason to satisfy the observer
that it really has as great an elevation. A conviction

that this is the cise may be reached by tracinj;

with the eye the edge of the forest that encircles

both mountains, and noting how large a portion

of the dome of Mauna Loa rises above the woody
region.

No snow was visible to the naked eye on Manna
Loa, but with a telescope it was seen scattered

here and there on its rounded summit. The ap-

pearance of this mountain is so deceptive, that one

would not suppose it to have half its real altitude ;

and it might easily be piissed unnoticed, so unpre-

tending is its aspect. From Hilo, Mauna Loa looks

as if one might walk over its smooth surface with-

out difficulty ; there is, indeed, so much optical

deception in respect to thisniountain, that it served

to give us all great encouragement, and we set

about making our preparations with a determina-

tion to succeed in the attempt to reach its highest

summit. The position of the crater of Kilanea
was denoted by the silvery cloud which hangs over

it by day ; which, as evening closed in, was, by tlie

glare of the fires burning beneath, made visible

throughout the night.

My time was now actively employed in esfablisli-

ing the observatory at Waiakea Point, for rating

the chronometers, and in arranging the instru-

ments to carry on simultaneous observations

with our mountain party. I had also a house

built after the iiativc fashion, in order that some

of the officers might be engaged upon the charts.

Waiakea Point is situated on the opposite side

of the bay from Hilo. The distance between them

is a little more than a mile, and the path leads

along a sandy beach, on which the surf continually

breaks, and at times with great vicdence.

Hilo is a straggling village, and is rendered

almost invisible by the luxuriant growth of the

sugar-cane, which the natives plant around tlieii'

houses. A good road has been made through ii

for the extent of a mile, at one end of which llie

mission establishment is situated. This consists

of several houses, most of which are of modeiii

style, covered with zinc and shingles. One ol

them, however, the residence of the Rev. XIi'.

Coan, was very dilleiently built, and derived im-

portance in our eyes, from its recalling the associa-

tions of home. It was an old-fashioned, prim, red
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Yankee house, with white sills and casements, and
double rows of small windows. No one could mis-
take the birth|dacc of the architect, and although
thirty degrees nearer the e<iuator than the climate
whence its model was drawn, I could not but think

it as well adapted to its new as to its original

station.

Oil our way to Mauna Loa we passed the hill

described by Lord Byron's party, which it would
have been ililKcult to recognise had it not been
pointed out, on account of its gradual rise. This
liili afforded a magnificent view of Ililo Bay, and
of the surrounding country below us.

Six mile.i from llilo we entered the first wood,
and at 6 p.m. we pa.ssed, at eiijht miles distjince,

the eliamn that divides the ililo from the Buna
(listriet. As the darkness K>t in, we fiegan to

experience the difli.-ulties we had anticipated: the
bustle and noi.se became every moment more audi-

ble along the whole line as the night advanced:
what added not a little to our discomfort, was the

bad road <'v now had to encounter, rendered
wor.se as each native passed on in the tracks of
those preceding him, until at last it became in

places quite miry.

We continued on, however, until we found most
of the natives had come to a stand, and were lying

about among the grass by the roadside near a few
grass-houses. One of these was hired for our ac-

commodation and to jirotect us from the heavy
dew, to which the natives seemed accustomed:
here we proposed to stay until the moon arose,

and in the interim to get what httlc rest we
could.

After it became sufficiently light we again set

out with a part of our host. The cloud of the vol-

cano of Kilauea lay before us like a i)illar of fire,

to guide us on our way.

It will scarcely be possible to form a full idea of

or.r company: that of my Lord Byron is described

as a sort of triuniidial procession ; ours was very

different from this, .and was more allied to a May-
day morning in New York, or a vast caruvan,

consisting, as it did, of two hundred bearers of

burdens, forty hogs, a bullock and bullock-hunter,

fifty bearers of poe (native food), twenty-five with

calabashes, of different sizes and shapes, from two
feet to six inches in diameter. Some of the bearers

iKid large and small panels of the portable house
on their backs; others, frying-]ian.", or kettles; and
others, tents or knapsacks. Tlien there were lame
horses, which, instead of carrying their riders,

were led by them; besides a large number of

hangers-on, in the shape of niothei's, wives, and
children, equalling in number the bearei-s, all

grumbling and complaining of their loads; so that

wherever and whenever we stopped, confusion and
noise ensued, I felt happy in not undei'standiiig

tiie language, and of course was deaf to their com-
plaints. It was very evident that the loads were
unequally divided; and I must do the natives the

justice to s.ay, they had reason to complain, not of

us, Init of each other. It was impossible for the

thing to be remedied at once, although it was not

a little provoking to see several natives staggering

under their loads, while one or two would be skip-

I ping along with a few pounds' weight only.

I Leaving Olaa, at a height of eleven hundred and

!
thirty-eight feet above the level of the sea, we had

' no distinct path to follow; for the whole surface

became a mtiss of lava, which retained all its

metallic lustre, and apiieared im if it had but just

run over the groiinil— so small was the action of

decomposition. There were only a few stunted

bushes on our track; but sonu- dense patches of

wood were observed on the right. The day was
warm, ivith a bright sun; and whin we passed

pools of water standing in the lava roek, as we
frequently did, the natives would rush into them
like overheated d<ig9, and seemed to enjoy the

teinponiry coolness Ivnuight about by the evapora-

tion.

At li I'.M. we reached Ka|)uaulii, which consist.s

of a few houses, and is about fifteen miles from
DIaa. The temperature, on our arrival, was found

to be 80^ in the shade, while in the sun it stood at

(14*; the wliole extent around w.is black lava;

indeed there was no place where we could piteli a

tent of six feet by e'ght, and as it looked like rain

we concluded to occupy one of the houses that was
offered to us ; but it taught us a lesson we remem-
bered for .some time, for all our blankets and clothes

became infested with Heas, and those of the most
voracious kind.

The height we had now attainecl was two thou-

sand one hundred and eighty-four feet; the ther-

mometer, 7^'; the lowest temperature in the

night, oH\
At A.M. we left Kapuauhi, or what our com-

pany called " Flea Hall," after having passed a

most comfortless night. Nothing could be more
annoying than the swarms of fleas that attacked

us, and I believe all the native houses arc thus

unpleasantly infested. In about three hours we
reached the Okea tree, known as the boundary of

the territory of I'ele, or the goddess of the volcano.

In bygone days no native dared venture beyond it

without an oti'ering to Pcle, under penalty of her
vengeiince.

Soon after we left Kapuauhi, we met with soil

formed upon the lava by vulcanic ashes ; the

bushes became thicker and more thrifty, rising

into small trees ;
quantities of strawberry-vines

were perceived, but the natives 8earche<l iii vain

for S(mie straggling fruit. The time for its bear-

ing had passed, but they are said to be found in

great abundance, and of very fine flavour, at the

proper season. Okea was the principal wood, and

there was some koa (acacia). .\ curious plant was

pointed out, the sap of which blisters the skin, and

with which the inhabitants produce a sort of tat-

tooing in large and small round lumps. I did not

learn how durable they were. This plant is called

mau-a-laili.

Just at we reached the great plain of the vol-

cano, wo approached the southern limit of the

wood, and, on turning its corner, .Mauna Loa bui-st

upon us in all its grandeur. The day was ex-

tremely fine, the atmosphere pure and clear, ex-

cept a few flying clouds, and this immense dome
rose before us from a plain some twenty miles in

breadth. I had not, until then, formed any ade-

quate idea of its magnitude and height. The
whole dome appeared of a bron/c colour, and its

uninterrupted smooth outline was relieved against

the deep blue of a tropical sky. Masses of clouds

were floating around it, throwing their shadows

distinctly on its sides, to which they gave occa-

sional relief and variety. There was a bluish haze

resting on the plain, that apparently gave it great

1:.
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distance, tlmu^h tliia wiia partially cnunteructcd
by tiio (listiiietivi'iicss of tlie dome. 1 now, for the

iirHt time, felt thu magnitude of the task 1 had
uiidortakoii.

So strildiig was the mountain, that I was sur-

]>ris('d and disappointed whi'U called upon by my
friend. Dr. Judd, to look at the volcano of Kilauea;

for 1 saw nothing before us but a huge jiit, black,

ill-looking, and totally diH'erent from what I had
antieip:ited. There were no jets of fire, no erup-
tions of heated stones, no cones, nothing but a de-

])ression, that, in tlie midst of the vast j)lain by
wliich it is surrounded, appeared small and insig-

niKe:int.

SYu hurried to the edge of the cavity, in order
to got a view of its interior, and as we a))proached,

vapour issuing from numerous cracks showed that

we were passing over ground beneath which fire

was raging. T lie rushing of the wind past us was
as if it were drawn inwards to sup[i(U't the com-
bustion of some mighty conflagration.

When the edge is reached, the extent of the

cavity becomes a])parent, and its depth became
sensible by comparison with the figures of some of

our party who had already descended. The vast-

ness thus made sensible transfixes the min'' with
astonishment, and every instant the impression of

grandeur and magnitude increases. To give an
idea of its capacity, the city of New York might be
placed within it, and when at its bottom would be
iiaidly noticed, for it is three and a half miles long,

two and a half wide, and over a thousand feet deep.
A black ledge surrounds it at the depth of six hun-
dred and sixty feet, and thence to the bottom is

three hundred and eighty-four feet. The bottom
looks, in the daytime, like a heap of smouldering
ruins. The descent to the ledge appears to the
sight a short and civsy task, but it takes an hour to

aeeumplish.

We ]iitehod our tents in full view of the volcano,
and silt on its northern bank for a long time in

silence. Wc succeeded in rcaehiiig the sect)nd

ledgo, though the way to it is steep, vu;;god, and
uncertain. At the edge of the pool, or lake of fire,

the iiglit was so strong that it enabled me to read
the smallest ju'iiit. This pool is fifteen Imnilred
long by one thousand feet wide, and of an oval
figure.

1 was sfKuck with the absence of any noise,

except a low nuirmuring, like that whieh is beard
from the boiling of a thick liquid. The lake was
ainiarently rising, and wanted but a few feet of
overflowing its banks. When I began to refleet

upon the position we were in, its insecurity, and
the vast and deep fires beneath, with the high
l)asaltic walls encompassing us on all sides, I found
it diflieult to comjirehend how such a reservoir can
thus be jtent up, and be viewed in such close proxi-
mity, witho\it acciilent or d.inger. The whole
l>arty was perfoclly silent, and the countenance of
each individual exjjressed the feeling of awe and
wonder wliich 1 felt in so great a di'gree mysell',

and which the scene was so well caleidate<l to

excite.

No one can see all this and yet doubt the theory
of the igneous fluidity of the centre of tlio earth.
All combustible causes that we are acipiainted
with are totally inade(|uate to produce such an
ell'i'ct. Th(> wliole seemed boiling up like a foun-
tain, diH'ering oidy in density and cnlunr.

"I

i:

We returned to our tents towards midnight,

mucii fatigued, but found sleep impossible after the

excitement of such a scene.

The day we remained at the volcano was em-
ployed by the natives in preparing their food, by

boiling it in the crevices on the plains from whicli

the steam issues; into these they put the taro, &c.,

and close the hole up with fern-leaves, and in a

short time the food was well cooked. All the

water for drinking is obtained liere by tlie conden-

sation of the stream, which gathers in small pools,

and afl'ords a supply of sweet and soft water.

From the numbers in tlie camp who used it, this

snpi)ly became rather scanty, but it did not entirely

give out.

The crater, at night, was extremely beautiful,

and we sat for a long time watching its changing

and glowing ])ool. The shadows thrown by the

walls of the crater .seemed to reach the lieavens,

and gave it the ajipearanee of being clothed in a

dark cloud ; but on looking at it more attentively,

and shutting off the glare of the crater, the stars

were perceived shining brightly.

About four o'clock a loud report was lieard

from the direction of the boiling lake, which proved

to have been caused by a large projecting point of

the Mack ledge near the lake having fallen in and
disappeared.

Tlie lowest temperature, during the night, was
48°. There was a light wind and no dew.

At dawn on the morning of the 18th, the signal

called us to make pre|iarations for our iourney,

and as all things had now been more systematically

arranged, we anticipated less diflieulty in our

onwai I journey. The natives seemed to be all in

good spirits, and moved with alacrity.

Our camp hitherto (as all camps arc) liad bern

beset with hangers-on, in the shape of wives,

iiKitliers, and children, who were not only much in

the way of those to whom they belonged, but were
great cnnsumers of the food the natives had snp-

plieil themselves with for the journey. As we
ah'eady entertained apprehensions of a scarcity,

pi'ompt measures were taken by Dr. Judd to get

ri<l of our troublesome guests, which we succeeded

in doing, though not without some difficulty, and a

low monotonous growling, that indicated much dis-

pleasure on the part of the fair sex.

The divisions now set oft", and our host was less

niub-like, ])artly owing to the impossibility of going

in si|uads, the paths having become more con-

tracted.

The water that I have mentioned as being found

in the small pools, the product of condensation,

was exhaustiil before we left the crater. This

w.as ill consi'ipience of the natives having filliil

their calabashes ; and we had particularly in-

structed our servants and the sailors to do the same.

The former provided themselves ; but th.e latter,

sailor-like, preferred to take their chance of meet-

ing with it on the roail, rather than carry a luad

for their future supply. I di.wcovered, after wc
starte<l, that they were unprovided, but was iii-

fiirmed that tlii're was, within about two miles, an

old caiine whicli would be found full of water. (In

our arrival at it, we found that the natives, wlm
had preceded us, after supplying themselves had
emptied out the rest.

Onr route was taken at first and for a few miles

ill a due west lino, for the t(>p of Manna Loa, over
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the extensive ]>lain surrounding the volcano ; it

then deviated to the southwurd, over an ancient

lava-bed, very much broken, that appeared never
to have been traversed before. We now became
for the first time aciiualnted witli clinkers. To
describe these, it is merely necessary to say, they

are like the scoria from a foundry, only instead of

being the size of the fist, they arc from one to ten

fc.t s(|uare, and armed on all sidt.s with sharp
points ; they are for the most part loose, and what
niak'S them still more dangerous, is that a great

deal of the vitreous lava is among them. There
nevj'r was more difficult or unpleasant ground to

travel over.

( >ur guide Puliano of Puna, w ho we understood
had accompanied Douglass and I.owenstern on
their ascents, now took the lead, but it soon ap-

jieared tliat lie knew little of the route. 1 there-

lore, in company with Mr. liriiianiadi', took the

lead, compass in hand ; and after wnlking over the

broken and turn-up ground, wo turned again to-

wards the hill-side, and began a rapid ascent

through a belt of long grass, where the rock was
covered with white clay, and seldom to bo seen.

This part appeared to have sutfereil much from
drouglit ; for in passing along we came to several

narrow und dry water-courses, but met with no
water.

At two o'clock we had nearly reached the upper
limit of the woods, iind as the clouds began to

pass over, and obscu'v the jiatli, we determined to

li;ill and enc;imp. We ma le several fires along

the route, in unler to guich; thosi; behind, and as

a mark for the stragglers ; bushes were also

broken off, and their top.-i laii) in ;lie direction we
\vi re going, by the natives; ;iii>'. I likeivise Inid the

trrcs blazed, as a further indication, wiil known to

our men. Clironoiiieter sights were taken here,

;iii(l the altitude by bjironieter was five thousand
uiiil eiy;hty-six feet.

1 luring the day, the reason that had induced the

ii:itives to empty the water out from the canoe,

became evident in their anxiety to sell us water.

.My tVienil the consul had hired an espeeiiil bearer

lor his calabash of water, deteriuiiiing that he
v.oiilil have a snifieieiit supply, liy our watehiiig

and cautioning the old man who had it in charge,

lie lieeame somewhat alarme(l and unsteady, as I

ihotii;ht also from fatigue. When he had arrived

"ilhiii a short distance of the camp, he stumbled
on !i smooth placi', fell, and broke the calabash into

iiiiinerous pieces. Those who were coming up,

seeing till' accident, rushed to )iartake i>( its con-

tents, but the fluid iiuiekly disa])peareil in the loose

and absorbent lava. This was a dreadful l)low to

liiy friend's feelings, and piodueed mueli laughter

among us, in which tin; consul himself at length

i"inid ; alllumgh I must confess 1 was somewhat
of his opinion, that it had been dune designedly,

either to secure the sale of that belonging to others,

or to git rid of the load, which had been a gnat
aiiiioyani^e and trouble to the bearer all day, and
for which he had already been paid.

At sunrise on the lUtli, we had the temperature
at 48'.

As the ascent was now becimiing laborious, wo
sell eted and left t'le things we had no innnediate

Use for, to follow us by easy stages. Wi' then

took a diagonal direction through the remaining
portion of the woods. Hy one o'clock we liiul hist

all signs of trees, and wire surioiinded by low
scraggy bushes: the change of vegetation became
evident, not only in species, but in size ; we also

passed throtigh extensive patches tliat had been
destroyed by tiro. Sandalwood was seen, not as a
tree, but a low shrub.

During the day we iiad jiassed extensive caves,

in all of which 1 bad search made for water. These
often lead a long distance under ground, and some
of tile men passed in at one end and out at an-
other.

Intending to stop on Sunday not far above flieso

caves, calabiish tups were left in one or two whore
water was found to be drop|iiiig, in hopes by this

means to procure a small supply; but on returning

the next day, it was found tlitit very little had ac-

cumulated.
iktwcen two and fhi'eo o'clock, we again became

enveloped in clouds, and it was nei'essjiry for us to

redouble our precautions against losing the trael;.

I'ircs were again resorted to, which sit short dis-

tances could be seen in the iiiterviils id' mist.

Deeming it ailvisiible to make an early halt, we
stojiped shortly after three o'clock, to allow all the

baggage to come up. Notwithstainliiig the size of

our party, there was no perceptible tract left or

any thing by which to be guided, but the snud;c of i

the fires, or occasionally a broken shrub, as a ;

fingcr-iKist. All the ground was hard metallic-
]

looking hiva, and around nolhing but a dreary waste.
|

The Voice too beeanie fainti'r, as the atmosphere
grew more nirelied. Our encampment was called

the .Sunday Station, on account (/f uur having re-

niained iiuietly here on that day. The Ititude given

by the barometer was six thousand .iiid seventy-

one f'eet,;it which we fomid ourselves above the re-

gion of clouds, and could loid; down upon them.

At nii,'ht, on pul'ing off my clothes, I noticed the

(piantity of electrical fluid elicite<l, which continued

for some time to afi'ect the objects about me,
particularly a large guanaco-rtdje 1 had to sleep

in.

This afternoon, we found that it would bo impos-

sible to drive the bullock any further ; for the

animal oegaii to suffer from ftitigue and the want
of water, our supply of which was almost e-.-

hausted ; he wii'. accordingly killed. The net'ves

were now lia\. i.iiig water about the cam|i 'A h If a

dollar the ipia. ;. I am not aware that they sold

any at that extr.'' i- ut price ; but 1 saw some of

them i.; ".sniessioii . t hand!;- rcliiefs and old shirts,

wliicli 1 understr d hi'd been given for it.

Haesclale, oik of ojr guitles, who had been de-

spatched to I'i pvpala from the crater to purchase

provision.';, ii'w joined us, >,;th two more guides.

lie broii; is: 'nforPiati in that 'ii had obtained forty

goats, !....'. ili.it W' sliieiM receiv,' full siipjilies.

This w;i . encouraging news, for 1 felt somewhat
doubtful from the first in relying on '.he natives,

and their belia\i)ur at Kilaiiea was 'ot calculated

to raise inv oiiinion of them. 1 loiiiid also, as we
asceiuh d the mountain, that even light loads had

become heavy, and those of .my weii;ht, insupjiort-

able ; that our tinu^ was rapidly passing, and we
had a long way yet before we r ached the summit;

and that the na'ive food was nearly exhausted,

while the supply for our own mei vas lapidly con-

suming.
The two guides thai Ragadale brnight with him,

were perfectly familiar with Jic (uountain. One
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of tlioin WRS a ctU.bratcd bird-catclicr, called Koa-
woeliu, who hud liijun the guide of Loweimtern, and
Knew where water was to he ohtaiiied ; hut it was
ten miles distant. He said, that if he was furnislicd

with ealahiishcs and natives to earry them, he
would be able to bring us a sui)|ily by the after-

noon, if lie left before the day dawned ; and that

it would be two days before we could get any snow,
even if it were fciund en the mountain. It had
never crossed my mind, that there was any jiroba-

bility of this lait( r nsourco failing us ; I liad in

truth relied upon it with confidence, and concluded

that in the event of only one snow-storm we should

\n- cnaliled to find some jilace for a, deposit, to save

en(Mi;:h water for all our wants.

We now numbered nearly three liundrcd per-

sons in camp, with but a few small calabashes con-

taining five or six gallons of water; and all, more
or less, felt the efieets of tlie rarefied air.

Old Keaweehu told us that we had taken the

wrong road to the mountain, and that I'nhuno was
not at all ac({uainte<l with the right road,—a fact

we liad long before discovered ; that if wo had
Come by way of l'a]iapala, ho would have been
able to conduct us l)y a route we should have found
water every few miles.

The 'iOtli, licing Sunday, was a day of rest : the

natives rei|uesled that it might be so, and I readily

yielded to their wislies. 1 was anxious, liowever,

to ascertain the state of the mountain, and
whetlK'r there was any snow to be had on its top,

for I now felt satisfied that the want of water
would jirove the greatest dillieulty I should have
to encounter, in remaining there as lung as I in-

tended.

Lieutenant Hudd received orders to sot out with

a few atteiuiants at dayliuht ; l)ut alter making his

preparations, and haviiif; all things ready, the

natives relusecl to accompany liwn on account of

its being Sunday, as tliey said. I am, however,
inclined to believe that fear had something to do
with it, fcir they never knew ol' any one having
g(>ne up this mountain before, and thonght me mad
fur taUiii;i so much trouble to ascend it. 'I'liey said

that I must be in pursuit of gold and silver, or

soniethiui; to sell for mou<'y, as I never would take

so much trouble, and spend so much moiH'V, unless

it were t<) ae(|uire great riidies.

In the evening we were much gratified at re-

ceiving liftiMii gallons of water, whieli the natives

had brought ten miles in open-mouthed vessels,

over the rough moinitain roads : this tliey do by
placing some fern-leaves on tin- top of (lie water,

when it carries as well as a solid, and will bear
nuu'h agitation without spilling. 'J'hough a very
small supply for our necessities, it was a great
satisfaction to know that it was now within reach
of us. Partially relieve<l from this pressing dif-

ficulty, our attention was turned to the fuel, and I

at once saw the necessity of providing some aieans

for proe\iring a srpply, us we were now at one of

the last points where it was to be obUiined. We
were certain!;' two, if not three days' journey from
the summit, and an ascent of eight thousand feet

was still to be accomplished.

On .Miinda), 'ilst, we set out at an early bour.

The asc" nt now became much steeper than any
we had hitherto e.\perienced, for the whole faec of

till' mountain consisted of ou'- mass of lava, that

had apporontly flowed over in all directions from

the summit. The sun shone brightly, and Ins rays

seemed to fall with increased power on the black

lava. No wind was stirring, and the exhaustion

consequent on the rari^fied air w<! were breathing,

made the labour of climbing very fatiguing; many
suffered from nausea and headache, and the desire

for water redoubled in both whites and natives.

For wat«!r they could no longer find a substitute in

berries, os they liad previously done, for that fruit

ha<l disappeared, and the only vegetation left wa.s a
few tufts of grass.

About noon, Ur. Juild vohmtcercd to proceed
with the guide to ascertain if there was any snow,

and nt what distance. It was agreed that wo should

continue to move on in the same direction, and en-

camp when we found we could get no higher. Most
of the party were now lying about on the rocks,

with the iKionday sun pouring on them ; a disposi-

tion to slee]), and a sensation and listlessness

similar to that lu'oduced by sea-sickness, seemed to

prevail. I felt the former strongly myself, and
enjoyi d as souikI an hour's sleep on the hard lava

as 1 have ever had. The burdens had become in-

tolerably heavy, and all com]daincd of their in-

ability to carry them. The use of the sextant had
become still more fatiguing than the day before,

causing me much pain to hold it. From wliat I

myself experienced, I was satisfied that every

one's strength had decreased nearly one-lialf.

Wo managed, after an hour's rest, *o so on two
miles further, and then encamped. No place of-

fered w here we could drive a jieg for the tents, and
loose blocks of lava were resorted to, to confine the

cords. The principal inducement for stopping at

this spot was the discovery of a large tunnel, or

cave, in which the men could be accommodated, and
which was at a suflicicnt distance from the Sunday
.Station for a day's journey. This station was
afterwards known rs the Uecniiting Station, be-

cause all the sick and wounded from the higher

stations were sent here as to an hospital.

Long after we had finished our arrangements for

the night, and even after it had become dark, we
looked in vain for Dr. Judd and his companion.

We therefore lighttu our fires as a signal to hini,

and were soon rejoiced to see him safely back. He
brought with him a small snow-ball, and the

agreeable inti lligenee that we should find abun-

dance of snow on the top of the mountain, provided

we reached it next day ; for he told us it was

melting fast. He had travelled for more than four

hours and a half before he reached the snow, and
had been an hour and a half returning down hill,

>n a run. The jioint where he met the snow ap-

pt'.Trod to him to be about eijuidistant from our

|)resent eainp and the sunnnit of the mountain.

I now felt that tin? troubles of my scientific

operations were beginning, for I found that onr

of the iri'ii cross-bai-s of the lower j)art of the

pendulum-frame, which had been entrusted to a

native to cai vy, liad been broken into two jiieces

Til provide, however, for mishaps of this descrip-

tion, I had brought the armourer of the Vinceii-

nes with me. There would have been no difhcnlty

in his mending it under favourable circumstances
;

l»«t, fearing that in our present position he might
ii«< succeed, I at once despatched a messenger to

tin ship, with orders to have a new one made
aiic forwarded as sjieedily as possible.

Although it was somewhat encouraging to kii""
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that snow had been found, yet we were apprehen-
sive it might disappear before we could reach it.

On holding a consultation, it was thouglit best that

all tlio.se who were not absolutely needed fur the

intendeil operations on the mountain should make
a liasty trip to the top, or terminal crater, and
then return to the coast ; for onr provisions, as

well as water, were so low, as in alt probability to

reduce us to a very short all.nvanei'. It was, there-

fore, determined, that tlie cor.sul. Mr. Braekenridge,
.Mr. Drayton, and Mr. Klliott, should each be sup-

plied with a day's allowance, and go on at an early

liour to the summit, unencumbered, in older to

satisfy themselves with a sight of it. return before

night to tlie IJecruiting Station, and thence proceed
down the mountain. 1 resolved to go on with a
few of tin; instruments, to choose an eiieampment
en the summit.

All the parties set out at an early hour on their

several tracks and duties. My party eonsisteil of

I
the guide, Keaweelm, twelve Kanakas, and seven

j
of our own nun, ineluding the sergeant. .At about

I
twelve o'clock we reached a s|iot where the guitle

I

pointed out a few half-burnt sticks, as the place

where Lowenstern had cooked his dinner. As the

two Kanakas who had charge of the bundles of

wood had Contrived to lighten their loads very

nuich by droi>ping jmrt of it by tlie way, 1 gave
I them orders to take the wood he had left to cook

our supper.

Mr. Braekenridge passed me on his way from
the crater. From him I ascertained we were yet

three and a half miles from the tirminal point. I

gave him instructions to repair to the lower coun-

try, as there was nothing for him to do in this

barren region.

The wind blew a strong gale from the south-west,

anil wiis piercingly cohl : the thermometer, at S
r.M., sli(iwe<l 25°. For some time previous, I had
been obliged to keep the Kanakas before me, to

prevent lliein from throwing their loads down and
deserting ; but 1 found them unable to go any

further; being nearly naked, they v, ere suffering

niueli. Seeking a place of shelter under a high

bank of clinkers, partly jiroteeted from the wind, I

' allowed them to deposit their loads, and gave them
pernussion to return, upon which they seemed
actually to vanish; I never saw such agility dis-

played by them before.

As soon as the natives who were on the roa<l saw
tliose from the upper party eoming down, they

could no longer be iiKhiced to face the eolil, and all

descried at on . The mountain became in conse-

' ipience a seem .'t' confusion; being strewn with in-

! striinients, boxes, pieces of the portaliU; hou.se,

I
tents, calabashes, &.e., which the native's had

I

dropped.

1 now found myself with the guide and nine iiu n,

i with nothing for a covering but the small tent used
' fertile instruments, and the coming on of a siiow-

stonn made it very necessary to have something to

. irotoct us. The thermometer had gone down to

Kt", and most of the men were much affected with

tile mountain-sickness, with headache ami fever,

and Were unable to do any thing. I felt (juite uii-

I

Well myself from the same cause, having a violent

throbbing of the temples and a shortness of breath,

ibat were b(^fh painful and distressing. With the

few men that remained able to work, I began build-

ing a circular wall of the clinkers, to enable us t )

spread what little canvass we had, over i(; all tlie

blankets we could spare weri' hung inside, which I

hoped would keep us from bi iiig fio/en. .\ftersuc-
eeeding ill this, which occupied us till dark, we
maile a tire to prepare our scanty supper, ao.l : ome
tea for the sick. I now diseovereil that three i/f

the men were absent; and an iii<|uiry, ftiund tlat

they had gone down, in hopes of finding my 'eiit,

which they suppo.seil had bee:i left about :i <iiile

bilow. One may judge ot niy uneasiness, as it was
pitchy dark, and there was no t."aci' whatevr r of a

track, or any thing by which they could find their

way back, over many dangirous chasms. I had
barely woml enough to heat the water for the sick,

and no more than a piece or two of candle, without

any lantern, and therefore no obvious means of

making a signal. Ilnwiver, as necessity is ihe

mother of invention, I turne(| my clothes out of the

calabash, and fastening a piece ( f a coiton shirt over

it, made (juile a respi ctable hint 'ri;; ibis was placed

on the most conspicuous point. After the light had
been extinguished several times, and a series of

diHieiilties encountered in relighting it, we siic-

I'eeded in establishing iuv lighthouse; and though
a feeble one, it had the desired effect. The men,
when they first saw it, had already strayed off" the

track; and had it not been for the lantern, wciiM
not have been able to join us again. They came
back, crawling on their hands and knees; ami bad
travelled thus for most of the distance. The whole
time they had been absent, was two hours and a

half. Although I felt very much displeased with

their departure without permission, I could not

find fault with thi'in,— so much wa.s I rejoiced to

see them in safety; and when I knew they had in-

curred all this fatigue and risk to make me more
comfortable.

The snow now began to fall fast. .My stewan!,

from his thoughtfulness, had an ample supply of

tea, which he had carried in his knapsack to save it

from being plundered; and conseijueiitly we had
enough to supjily all.

The sMpper being eniled, we stowed ourselves

away within the circular pen; and while the men
kept jiassiiig their joki s about its comforts, the

wind i]|ew a perfict hurricane witlio;it. Tlii' spirits

of those who Were sick began to revive; and al-

though t'lere was scarcely a foot of level rock, all

were sooi fast asleep. I had little inclination in-

deed ;o rest ; for ililHeulties seemed to increase ujion

iiii,.

At about fo P' o'clock in the morning, the snow
hail accumulated in such quantities on our canvass
roof, that 't broke in upon us, bringing down also

some of the stones. This was a disagreeable ac-

cident ; and after i scaping from beneath the ruin,

it became necessary to take the covering off and
clear the snow out of the pen, which v.as nearly

full. This was the work of n.'arly an hour of un-

pleas.nvil labour ; but it was much more easily

accomplisned, than getting ourselves warm again.

1 need scarcely say, I passed a most uncomfortable
night.

When daylight came, the storm had somewhat
abated in violence, and I despatched the men fm'

the tents and wood, a jiart of which had been

dropped by one of the natives within half a

mile of our position. A man .soon returned with

the w(iod,aiid another brought forward a calaba.sh,

in which we fortunately found some provisions,

I i
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and wo Hoon liad what wo little cxpcpted, sonie-

thiiiir to eat, and what tho men called a coin-

ibrtablc breakfant.

It was very pleasant to find tho Bick ones reviv-

ing,', and gnod-hunnnir and cheerfulness so predo-

minant among them that they seenieil ready for

furtlier exertions. We liad now all that was neces-

sary to push on to tho sumniif. I left a flag on

a rocky peak near by ; and this was afterwards

called the Flag Station.

About eleven o'clock wo set out, and were
obliged to eriisa a mass of clinkers, which our

guide had hitherto endeavoured to avoid. When,
after two hours' laborious walking, we reached

tb ' top or terminal crater, it still continued snow-

ing in siiualls, with a keen fiouth-west wind
driving in our faces ; the ground being covered

a fuot deep with snow, rendered it more danger-

ous and irkson\u to pass over such loose and dc-

taeiicd masses.

From intelligence that had been brought nic l)y

tho genllenuMi who had gone before and taken a

hasty look into the crater, it was thuuglit that the

descent into it would j)ri)vo e.isy, and that I might

eiicanip on its Hoor ; iiut I found after travelling a

loi..; i!' :.; at.ie over the rugged surface, that it was
iinpiissibli' lu succeed in making a descent. I was,

tli. "efore, compelled to return, and choose the

BPuui l-.i st place for our encunipnieut I could

find. It was after four o'clock, and but little

time i> H left for the mm to return. As socu as

they I.i'l ))itehed the tent, within about sixty fiet

of ill ledge of the crater, nsiu;; large blocks of

Java fo eontlne its cords, I sent tin lu olf under

<;ii,ir;'>' of the guide to the Flag Station, and re-

uutiii' 'l vwiii my servants only.

i\y i.\ o'clock I thou;;hl tliat we had made our-

selvis eomfortalili! for tlie night, an<l tliat the storm

liad so far moderated tliat it w.puld not trouble? us
;

but a short hour proved tho contrary. < lur lire

was dispersed, caudles blown out, iiud the tent

rc.eking and flapiiiug as if it would go to pieces, or

be torn asunder fmm its fastenings, and disappear

before till' howling blast. I now felt that what we
had i>ass(d through on tho previous night was
comfort ill comparison to this. The tint, how-
ever, centiuued to stand, although it had many
holes turn in it, and the ridge-pole had chat'ed

through its top.

Jt was truly n freshing, after the night we had
])assed, to see the sun rising clear. It seemed
i|uito small, and was much atlecttid by horizimtal

refraction, as it ajipeared above the sea, forming a

long horizontal ellipse of two and a half diameters,

first enlarging on .ne side and then on another.

After it lia<l reached the height of two diameters
iibove the iiori/.on, the ellipse gradually inclined on

the right, and in a few moments afterwards its

longer axis became vertical, and it I; i enlii • /'d

at the bottom, somewhat in the forni .n egg.

My servants fniitlessly attcmiited to Make a fire;

after they had exhausted all their m:..-! es without

suecess, we each took turns to iguil stick after

the native fashion, but with no more success ; tho

nearest approximation to it was plenty of smoke.

After niakin:,' many vain attempts, and liaving had
but little sleep, we took to our blankets again, to

await the coming of some of the party from below.

At about eleven o'clock on the 2;ird, Drs. Judd
and Pickering pulled open the tent, and found us

all three wrapped up in our blankets. They hail

passed the niglit at llie Flag Station.

The news Dr. Judd brought was far from en-

couraging, nearly all tho natives Iiad di'serted the

boxes; many of them had not even reached tlie

I{ecruitinp Station, Ilagsdnic and ]iis forty goats

liad not arrived; nor were there any tidings of the

))arty from tlio ship. Tho natives lioaring of our
distresses, and probably exaggerating them, liad

refused to furnish any thing unless at exorbitant
prices. The ofticers had very properly rejected

the; whole that was offered; for, ulthougli our al-

lowance was small, \ic trusted that the jirovisions

from tho ship would aiTivo in a day or two at

farthest.

After getting a fire lighted, and something to

eat, Di's. Judd, Pickering, and myself, set out to

reconnoitre the crater fur a more suitable place in

which to establish the tents; but, after much search,

we found none that offered so niiiny facilities as

that I had accidentally chosen the first night. Dr.

Pickering ])arted from us, and was the first to make
a descent into t!ie crjiter.

Nothing can exceed the devastation of the moun-
tain : the whole area of it is ow. mass of lava, that

has at one time been thrown out in a fluid state

from its termiiud crater. 'J'liere is no sand or other

rock; nothing but lav-i, on whicln ver side the eye

is turned. To appearance it is of ditferent ages,

some of very tineient date, though as yet not de-

composed, and the alternations of lieat and cold,

with rain and snow, s<'em to have united in vain for

its destruction. In some places, it is fpiite smooth,
or similar to what has already 1 .-en described as

the pahoihoi, or "satin stnam;" again, it ajipeais

!M liie form of diiikev-, which are seldom found in

heaps, but lie exi< lohd in bed.s for miles i'l length,

sometimes a mil" wide, and occasionally raised

from ten to twenty feet above tlie surface of the

surrounding lava.

The place where these clinkers appear to me to

have been formed is in the crater itself; there they

have been broken up by contending forces, and
afterwards ejected with the more duid lava, and
borne u])on its .surface down the mountain side,

until they became arrested in their course by the

aeeumulating weight, or 8to|)ped by tho excessive

friction that the mass had to overcome. In this

way the bed: or ratherstreams, of them might have
been formed, which would accumulate for miles,

and contiiuu! to increase as the crater discharged

this description of .scoria. What strengtheni'd my
o|iinioii in this respect was, that there were, appa-

rently, sti'i ains of jiahoihoi coming out from uuder-

111 ;itli the massed of clinkers wherever they had
sto|>|)ed.

This day we received news of the arrival of

Lieutenant Alden at tho Uecrniting >Stati(ui, with

the detachment from tho ship; but he had brought

no provisions, and none had yet reached the sta-

tion. 1 ('is arrival, therefore, instead of supplying

our w -.1 , rather increased them.
The small transit was brought up this day, and,

to add to my vexations, on opening it I foniiil the

level broken. I did not stop *o iii(|nire by what
accident this hail happened, butw rhin ten minutes
despatched an order to the ship fov another, which
was distaiit sixty miles.

111 til" evening, at (i p.m., the thennometer stood

at 29", and during the night it fell to 22°.
j
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f"hristmas-day sot in f|uito stormy, with snow
nnd u galu from the south-west; it wius very coltl,

and the only way we had of keeping warm was to

j

wrap oiii-selves up with blankets and furs. Wo had
just wood enough to heat a little chocolate.

I

The small instruments having arrived, I began
some of the ohservations.

While tlio rest were employed in making our

I
tents as tight as possible, in the one Dr. Judd and
myself occupied we discovered a great deposit of

I

moisture, which, on exaiuination, was found to he

i

caused by steam issuing through a crack in tlie

I

lava. On placing a thermometer in it, it rose to

I

(Hi'. The tent wiis forty feet from tlie edge of the

I
precipice of the crater, and it was not surprising

!

that the steam should liinl its way up from the
' tins beneath. .\s it somewhat annoyed us, we
poimded and filled the seam full of lirokon pieces

of lava. This circunistance led to the discovery of

a small piece of moss, the only living thiu^', either

aiiinial or vegetable, that was found within six

miles distance, or within four thousand feet <d' the
liei,'ht of the terminal crater. This moss was here
iinUfished by the steam that escaped, which sup-
plied it with warnith and moisture.

I

This day wo inado many experiments on the

tenipei'aturo of boiling water: the mean of the

, observations gave the boiling tem))erature at UJir,

being live hundred and sixty feet to each degree
of temperature. At the voleami of Kilau(>a, I had
fouml it less than live hundred and Hl'ty feet to

caeii degree; while the result of careful experi-
' iiieiits at the .Sunday ."^tati'iii gave live hundred

j

aiul lifty-live feet to the <legree, and at the Kecruit-

iiig Station, live hundred and tiffy-eight feet.

i \Ve also employed ourselves in building a higli

. stone wall around a space large enouijh to contain

,

the houses and tents, when they should all arrive,

;
hiiviug fouiui the neeessit\ of it to protect ourselves

'. from the violent winds. Besides this, each tent

,

'vas to bo surrounded by a s(>paiato wall, up as

I

high as the eaves, when completed.

i

.Some of the boxes now began to make tlieir

appeaiance, by the aid of the sailors from the ship;

I lit tile provisions had not arrived, and the allow-

aueo was again reduced. Most of the men were
roiorted as without shoes, having worn out those
tliey left the ship with ; and lieiiig barefooted,

eould not move over the sharp vitreous lava.

Many of 'lieni werj liki-wise said to be ill with the

iiMHMl;iin-siekiii'ss. Wood was briiuglit up, and
I
water s.'iit down to the lower station, in exchange.

' The wind had lioeii fresh throughuut the (lay;

Imt towards night it beg:iii to inereaso, and by
eight o'clock we had another violent gale from the

south-west. 1 do not think I ever passed such a

iiillht: it blew a Jierfeet hui'ric:uie for several
Ikmu's, causing an incessant slaminiiiir, banging, nnd
Hanping of the tents, as though hundreds of |)er-

sniis Were lieatlng llieiii with clubs. These nois ;<,

added to the howlii.g of the wind over the crater,

I'eiiilei'i'd the hours of darkness truly awful.

Tile two other tents w ere blown down, but mine
stood firm. 'J'ho men I !y under the fallen tents,

and were made far more comfortable after the
Jicei'leiit. It was impossible to stand against th<'

gusts; and we watched all right, for no one could
sleep. The thormoinetcr fell to 17"' inside the i

tent; and water in the bags, under my pillow,
|

ti'oze. About three c'c! ok. the wind began to
'

moderate; and at suiiriae, wo found the tempera-
ture at 2«'.

From the news received on the 25th, respecting
the condition of the men, I determined to see them
myself. Dr. Jmld and I therefore set out on the
morning of the 2(>th; and when about two miles
from the summit, we met Lieutenant Alden, Dr.
I'ickering, nnd Mr. Kid, who wore coming up to

sec me, to report the condition of the men. The
account they pave of them was any tiling but
cheering. On the arrival of Lieutviiant Alden, I

had directed that he sliould take .-'ii intermediate
post between Lieutenant Ihidd's liecruiting Sta-
ti<iii and the summit crater, in order that tlio men
belonging to one station might bo able to bring up
their loads and return before night. This, Lieu-
tenant Alden informed me, h.> had done: liis sta-

tion was at the heiglit of c.even thousand eight
hiniclred feet.

1 now saw more strong.y the necessity of my
going down, in order to a'certain the exact situa-

tion of things, give the men eiieouragenieiit, and
renew the spirit with which they had left the ship,

ns volunteers. I have always found that sailors

are easily encouraged; and by |mtting a light heart
and cheerful face upon the times, they (julckly re-

assume their good spirit; and this I found to be the
ciise in the present instance.

We parted; Lietitenant Alden, Dr. Pickering,

and iMr. Kh\ going up to the terminal crater, while
Dr. .ludd and myself continued to descend for about
four miles. There we found a largo number of
men in a temporary tent, lying on the panels of tlio

portalli} housi's: some of them were suffering fi-om

mountaiii-sickness, others vomiting; some had at-

tacks of di;irrlia'a, others lad not got over their forced

march, and showed me their bleeding feet and shoe-
less condition; all were looking half-savage, witli

overgrown beards, dirty and ragged clothes,—so
totally diti'ereiit from their trim and neat appear-

ance on board ship, that 1 was shocked at the
change ]irodueed in so short a time.

Whilst Dr. Judd admiiiistored to the sick, 1

s|)oke to those who were well, and succeeded in

animating them : they all assured mo they were
"good pluck," and such I al'terwards found them.
They set about mending their shoes and making
sandals; and by the next day, many were trans-

porting small loails U|i the mountain side.

At about four o'clock we reached the Recruiting i

.Station, having encoiinteri'd the boxes anil various

articles, together with pieces of the portable liou.so,

strewed along the w.'iy. These had been left by the
j

natives, who deserted e« w.f.t.v when those who had
left mo the iirst ni;.:ht cam:- down giving exa'jge- '

rated accounts u( the cold, anil other difliculties of

the journey. 1 found Lieutenant lUidd i|nite well,

and only a few of tlii; nun that were with liim sick:

they li.id little or no provisions.
"

The dilference of temperature between the alti- I

tude of fourteen thousand and nine thousand feet

was very a|>pareiit : we could now enjoy sitting in i

the open air without feeling cold; it was as if we
,

had jiassed at once from winter to spring. Although, i

ten days before, 1 had looked upon this spot as
|

particularly barren, being desti'iite of vegetation
I

and -itbout waier, yet, by comp'irison with the
'

upper station which we had just I'd't, every thing
j

now ajipeared comfortable. It had been chosen,

as I have said before, for a very remarkable cave,
|
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Drjinrturv from rciiduliim Peak.

wliich had now bccoiiu; our IioHpituI, and whicli

was found dry, warm, and lar^'e ('iiiiii(;h to Imvc
aveonimodati'd the whole party. All tlio wick were
iiniiR'diately traiiHport'.'d hiTo, and placed under
the superintendence of Dr. Judd aixl hia ansiHtants.

Tlic men hero had procured a larno turtle-nhell

from the nntivrs, and in rommenioratlon of thiir

jaunt, engraved on it all their naineH, and nailed it

to a Btatt' which they cri.'ctcd at the mouth of

the cavo.

Wo panned tho ni^jlit with Lieutenant Budd, and
although the lava foor of the tent was a rough bed,
we Hehlom enjoyed so sound a sleep.

After arranging every thing relative to tho pro-

visions, when tlipy slxpuld arrive, and visiting the
sick uith Dr. Judd, I determined to return to the
tup. The doctor remained for a day or two, to

arrange matters with the natives at the lower sta-

tion, so as to have our supplies more regularly for-

warded. Taking wiih mo James li. Clarke, a sea-

man, I again started for the summit, heavily laden
with provisions. In order to prevent any accident
by losing tho direction, small Hags were placed, as
we went up, within sight of each other. We
reached tho observatory at the terminal crater
at four o'clock, after a hard walk of six hours.

Wo had now three stations, viz.: the Recruiting
Station, Lieutenant Alden's, and the Flag Station,

under tho sergeant of marines. These made it

a more easy task to get the loads up, although
it would require a longer time.

I found they hail l)uilt some part of tho wall

aroun<l our encampment on tho summit, and being
apprehensive that we were again to have bad
wi-ather, we all joined to secure the *cnts more
effectually against the anticipated stf.in.

The cold, this day, to our fe'Ilngs was intense,

although tho temperat\ire w-.a not lower than 26°.

All our exertions in carrying stone for the wall,

and violent, exercise, could not keep us warm. Dr.
Pickering came in, towards dark, half frozen,

having made the circuit of the three craters, which
had occupied him nearly all day.

The two chronometers, with tho pendulum clock,

and some of the pendulum apparatus, had reached
tho top during the day ; and I was rejoiced to find,

on examination and comparison with the one 1 had,
that no difference of rate had yet taken place.

Ou the 2)tth the day dawned with fine weather,
and continued beautifully clear. We were emjiloyed
in taking observations, and tho transit was set

firmly, to get tho j)assage of the stars : a wall was
also built around the observatory, to protect it from
the wind.

On tho 20tli we were busy putting up the pcn-
dulutn a])])aratus. A short time after noon. Dr.
Judd again joined us with the joyful news that the

I>arty from the ship had arrived, with sixty days'
provisions for as many men. I now felt that
through our own perseverance we should succeed
in obtaining our wishes, for with this supply we could
remain aufticiently long to effect my object in visit-

ing the mountain.
At night, on the 30th, wc had a visit from the

old guide, Koaweelm, the bird-catcher, who gave
us the name of tho terminal cr.ifer, as Moku-a-
weo-weo, and of that south of it as Pohakuohanalei.
According to his statement, Moku-a-weo-weo
emitted fire not long after Cook's visit, and again

live years since, on the north side.

We now erected our pendulum-houso, and

Treble, the armourer, succeeded in reiulering the

bar of the pcnduluni-frume as good as it was ori-

ginally.

The view from the western side of tho dome <if

Mauna Loa was, as we saw it, surpassingly grand.

In the distance, the island of Maui emerged from

and broke the line of tho deep blue horizon, while

its lower side was dimmed by a whitish Imze, that

seemed to unite it to the island of Hawaii. The
same haze enveloped the hills of Kuhala on our

right, and the western extremity of Hawaii.

Nearer to us was Hualalai, the third great moun-

tain of Hawaii, up whose sides a compact nuiss of

white fleecy clouds was impelled by the sea-bree/.e.

To our right rose in bold relief iMauna Ken,

covered with its snowy mantle; and at our feet

was spread out, between the three great monn-

tains, the black plain of lava, overhung by a duskv

pall of clo'.'.ds. All these features were so blendeil

into each other by the mist, as to exhibit a tone i.t

harmony that could hardly be conceived, consider-

ing the variety of the forma, characters, and dis-

tances of the objects, and which seemed to blenii

earth, sea, and sky into one. I can never ho|)e

again to witness so sublime a scene, to gaze i>n

which excited such feelings that I felt relieved

when I turned from it to engage in the duties that

had called me to the spot.

It was not without some nervous excitement

that I placed my instrument on the highest jidiiit

of .Mauna Loa, within a few feet of its crater, ami

turned it upon Mauna Kea,to measure the difference

in the height of these twin giants of the Pacific.

The very idea of standing on the summit of one

of tho highest peaks in the midst of this vast ocean,

in close proximity to a precipice of profound deptli,

overhanging an immense crater " outrageous as i\

sea," with molten rock, would have been exciting

even to a strong man; but the sensation was over-

powering to one already exhausted by breathing

the rarefied air, and toiling over the lava whieli

this huge cauldron must have vomited forth in

quantities sufficient to form b dome sixty miles in

diameter, and nearly three miles in height.

I was still in doubt which mountiiin I should finil

the highest; for although jirevious measureuK nts

had given it in favour of Mauna Kea, yet 1 hml

found .Mauna Loa about three hundred feet higher

than it had been reported to be. Double the zenith

angle was soon obtiiined, aiul decided it in favour of

.Mauna Kea, and subse<|uent calculations gave (inc

cone of it as one hundred and ninety-three feet

above the pliice where I stood. Although twin

mountains, they are of very different character.

Mauna Kea is a vast mound topped with conca,

nine in number, whilst Mauna Loa is a smontli

dome. On the former the frosts of winter prevail,

while the latter has intcTual fires, and occasionally

vomits forth its lava to the very point where liie

other begins to rise, covering its broad flanks with

layers of rocks.

When day broke, on the 13th January, all w.is

bustle on the summit of Mauna Loa. Every one

was engaged in taking down and packing up the in-

struments and eq\iipage, loaded with which the na-

tive labourers scampered oft'. Some of them, in-

deed, unable to bear the cold any longer, and Impinj,'

to obtain loads afterwards, withdrew without bur-

dens. '
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Departure of the Vinreunei from
Mllo liuy. S.VNDWICII ISLANDS. laland of Miut.

At nine o'clock, Dr. Judd, myself, and six of the
crew of the Vincennes, bade adiiu t» the walled vil-

lage we had built. The men showed their delight
at t|uittiiig this barren and desolate spot by three
hearty cheers.

Previous to our departure, I 'id the words
" rendulum Peak, January, l«4l," lUt in the lava
within our village. J. (;. Clarke, one of the seamen
beliniKing to the Vincennes, who made these marks
came to nu! and desired, on the part of the men,
that I would allow them to add to it U. S. Kx. Kx.,
in order that there might be no mistake as to who
had been there; to this I readily ^ave my consent.
This was the .same man who had been wouniled at

Malolo,and one of the best and most useful we had
with us; ill liimsidf he united many em|doynients,
as a seaman, druiiinier, tifer, cook, and stoiie'-entter;

knew a little of physic, sang a good sailor's song,
and was withal a poet !

The wind when we set out, blew very stronf;
from the south-west, and Hurries of snow were
pa.ssing by every few minutes. In two hours we
reached the Kecruiliiif; Station, where wi; found
Lieutenant .Vlden and many Kanakas on their way
up. .\fter a rest of two hours, and obtaining new
shoes, wo went on and reached the Sunday Station
at five o'clock, scarcely able to drag one foot after

the other. Here we were soon enveloped in mist,
anil found the soft and deli;;htful temperature of

spring. 1 cannot venture to describe the efiect

this produced on us after our three weeks' sojourn
on the cold, bleak, and barren sninniit. I felt for

the first time in my lifo fairly broken down, and

almost past the soothing etl'ects of the loomi-loomi,

which the natives at once offered as a relief to me:
it may be called a lesser shampooini;, and consists,

as practised in the Sanilwieh IslainN, of a );<u>le

kneading of the limbs, which has a ;;rrat triohney
to restore the circulatiim, ami ridax tho niiisrlcs

ami joints. The natives use it for rlieuinatiMn,

headache, and all kinds of pains. It reiiuins solium

skill to do it well, iind then^ is the greatest dill'er-

ence in the performance l)etweeii persons who are

practised in it ami those who are not. The chiefs

generally have two persons employed at the same
time. We soon had a good tire made before our

Hawaiian hut ; its warmth, together with an ex-

cellent supper, made us comfortable, and we were
soon asleep on the dried gra.ss.

The next niorniii(r, when I awoke, all nature

seemed to be alive : the sonjjs of the birds, tlie

cheerful voices of the nalivis, were delinhlful; the

Hreeii foliage jjave every thing an air of spiing.

We were so stiff as scarcely to be able to m ve,

which was ail that now remained to reniiinl us of

the scenes we had left, and the fatigues we had
nnderf^one. When we aj;aiii .set oil', it was aniu-ing

to SCO the wh(de parly moving ali ng with their

stiff and aching limbs, trying to appear but little

fatigued. At twelve o'clock we reached the sta-

tion where we had abandoned our chairs, and I

never was more relieved than when I reached
mine, for I was ijuite unable to walk any further.

Here, also, wo were met by the natives with fruit
;

indeed, every step we took seemed to be restoring

us to the comforts of life.

CHAPTER XXIX.

HAWAIIAN GROUP, OR SANDWICH ISLANDS—(co.nclided).

DEPARTURE OP THE VINrENNTS PROM H I LO RAY - ISLAND OP M All— KlNo's I'A LA TE—TOWS OF LA H AIN A—PHI VATP.

APARTMENTS OF TilK KI NO— A Pl'K A R AN( E OP THE OlEKN SEMINARY OF W A I LP KC— Klli A R MILIS, &'r. IN THE
VALLEY OF THE W A I LU KU — MOUM) OP HUMAN HONES OBSERVED—rATell I SO BlUDS— BOAT LOST— LI ECTEN ANT
BUDD's ACCOUNT— visit TO THE SEMINARY OF LA II AIN A LUN A—PLAN SUfOESTED FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF

THIS SEMINARY—ROADSTEAD OF LAIIAINA— PHODUITIONS OF MAUI—INDUSTRY OP THE INHABITANTS

—

MISSION-

ARY DUTIES— E*ST MAUI—(RATER OP HALEA K A LA— S ATI VE VICES—LOVE OF HOME—SHOAL OP KAIIOOLAWE
—ISLANDS OP LANAI AND MOLOKAI—THE VINl'ENNES AND PORPOISE AT HONOLULU.

By the 15th of February, 1041, I found that my
long detention at Hiio w<mld phice it out of my
power to visit the Maniuesas Islands, a.s 1 liad

intended. I therefore determined, before return-

ing to Oahu, to pass a short time at Maui ; and as

we had exhausted the field of research on Hawaii,
I gave orders to Messrs. Pickering, Drayton, and
Brackenridgp, to take passage thither in a small

vessel, in order that they might have a longer time
to explore that island. Dr. Judd took passage in

the same vessel, to return to Oahu. On the oth
of .March, we succeeded in Tctting to sea.

The longitude of Waiakt .4 Bay was found to bo
155° 3' W., latitude 19° 43' 51" N.
The afternoon was fine, and the snowy peak of

Mauna Kea was quite distinct : by running a base
line with the patent log, and obtaining the reiiuisite

angles, we made its height thirteen thousand six

hundred and fifty-six feet.

At midnight, being nearly up with Kahoolawe,
we hove-to, to await daylight, as I wished to look I

for a shoal that was supported to exist oH" its southern I

end. I passed within two and a half miles of that |

])oint, and had nothing less than seven and a qiiar- !

ter fathoms watir. By half-past nine we had
entirely lost the trades, owing to the high land, and,

after being becalmed for an hour, we took a light

sea-breeze from the .south-wost, which slowly

brought us to an anchorage in Lahaina Uoads,

abreast of the king's palace.

The island of Maui is divided into two oval-

.shaped peninsulas, connected by a low isthmus,

only a few feet higher than the lieach. Althongli

on a first view the peninsulas resemble each other,

on closer examination they arc found to be very

difTorent. Kast Maui is the largest of the two, and
rises in one unbroken mountain ten thousand feet

in elevation, which falls almost perpendicularly

* 1

if
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Town of Iinlinlna. HAWAIIAN IMIDUI', oil
Prlvntc npartiiu'iiti nf Itie king.
Appi'iiriiiii')' n( ilie i|iu'i'n.

tuwnrdH tliu mm. WrRt Mniii liim iiiiiny hIiui'|>

jiciiku ami ridy*'**, wliioli nro ilividnl by (Iccp viil-

icyx, and which in dcHcondini; towardH the hoi (i|i('n

out and furni Hlnpin); jilainH on tlio nurlh iind

Houtli HidcH of I'dnsidiTahle rxtclit. Tlic hij^hcHt

pi'ali of Wi'st Maui was fouml, liy ti'ian);iilatioii, to

lie Hix thiiUNand ono hnndrt'd and tliirly fict.

An otliciT wnn at onci- di'H|uitfhi,'d to wait upon
till' l^in^;, who siKniticcI liis dcHiro to him> nic in tlic

iifti'i'noon. I accordingly had the honour of wait-

inn "" liini, and wim nrcivt'd with great warmth
and kindness. 1 paid him a long viHil, in which the

r'l iivirs'itloii turned |)rincipally on the bn.sincMii of

his islands.

The king's palace in built of coral rock, and is

otdy hair finished : it already seems to bo in a

somewhat dilapidated state, and exhibits poverty

rather than regal niagniliccnce. 1 conid not but

feel that too littli; attention had beiMi given to his

household by those who have had the management
of his atl'airs. 1 r'x'rctted to see that any ehange,

i'X<'ept for the betli'r, had been etlected in the

native style of accomnnidalion. His pi'cHent re-

sidence is neither calculated to maintain the respect

of his subjects, nor to enhance his ini|i<irt:ince in

the eyes of foreigiU'rs. I am well aware that ini-

]irov.'inents are going on near to niid coniu'cle 1

with the situation his house ocerpies, but 1 believe

that these could all have been long since finished,

had proper exertions been luiide.

The town of Laliaina is built along the beach for

a distance of three-(|uarters of a mile : it is ]irinci-

pally coniposed of grass-houses, situated as near

the beach as possilile : it has one principal street,

with a few others ruiming at right anul s. After

the king's ]ialace, the fort is the most ceiii^picuoiis

object : its form is (piadrangular, the longest side

facing the sea : it is of little accoimt, however, as a

defence, serving chiefly to confine unruly subjects

and sailors in. The area within is about one acre,

and the walls are twenty fi et hi^h. Uy the ob-

servations which I made her.', it is situated ill

longitude l.V;" 41' W., hitilude 2lf r<\' .50" N.

1 hiul till p'l'astire «<" iccci' ing his majesty on

board, with si i'.a'I-: btiioiiv:'., i eeoiniianied by his

suite. They i)\ade a vet'v respect iible iippeariuice
;

and ullhougii \ h;it I had alreaily seen of the king

had greatly prejiossessed nu- in his favour, a visit

which I paid him before my departure tended
greatly to increase the interest 1 felt for his wel-

fare. Instead of being reciived in the dihipidatcd

ami hnlf-finished [lalace, I was ushered over a
small causeway to a short distance behind it, into

his private ajiartments, and introduced to hi.s wile,

who had been very unwell. She is not acknow-
leclgcd a-'i (lueen. She is the daughter of an inferior

chief on the island of Hawaii, aiul the prettiest

woman on the island. The king, it is believed,

married her from affection, and against the wishes
of his chiefs, after they had prohibited his marriage
with his sister Naliionaena. In order to prevent
any dispute in the succession to the throne, it was
formerly deemed necessary that the king should

take all the women of the liigliost rank as his

wives, aiul all the children born of them were de-

clared and considered as his heirs.

Thi jjresent king is said to be the natural son of

Kamehameha I., and became, from political causes,

heir to the throne.

After crossing the causeway we reached a small

islund : on this was a i^r.iKH-hnuso of moderate
diniensioiiH, suiTounilei! i.y l/iiMcus trees, which
grow (piite low, and made a imwer almost impcr.

vions to the sim's rays. At the entraiico of the

house I was met by his majesty, ilnssed in a

ronuilabout of blue cloth, and white pautaloonx.

He led thi! wiiy into the bower, in tin- centre of

which his wife wsis lying in a clean white hammo<-k,
suspendeil betwfen the trees. JAify thing about
her was plensant-looking, betok< iiing care and
attention to lu'r comfort, and a degree of refiiu'-

ineiit 1 little expected to see. Although miwell,

she showed many marks ! 1 muty, imd 1 was
nnich struck with her appcvun'
The king told me these ivere their private apart-

ments, where they could remain uiulistiirbrd .-hkI

free from intrusion. They pass^ .1 most of th. ir

time togethi'i', and he pointed ou, a sintill hut of

ti-leaves that he had constructed for her, in whieli

shc! had been lying on new-mown grass. The kiiiL;

pointed out the iuiprovem> he had in conieni-

plation, but complained that be had )iot nuitiey to

carry them on. Although his income is very eon-

sichiiil le, in tapas and native produce, and w<iulil

have euustitnted great wealth in former times, yt
from the (lepreeiali<pli in the value id' these jirticb s^

it is now of little valiK". lie has so many hang(is-
on, that it takes a large amount to supply, main-

'

tain, and elutlie them, evi'u in the ordinary g:ir-

liunts of tile islauil. These circiniislaiices lea\e

tile king ipiile as pnor as any of his subjects.

The little domestic seeiir I had witnessed gave
me great pleasiu'e, the more so from being quite

I'lU'Xpected ; and 1 found al.erwards that V( fv li \s

are ever admitted to this sancliun saiu-tormu. I

take pleasure in mentioning it, as 1 hail not before

given his majesty credit Inr the domestic virtues,

which i am now satislied he jiossesses to a great

degree, both fiMiu the tenor of his conversation jiiel
,

the pleasing jiictnre he exhibited in tin; last inter-
]

view 1 had with him.

11 is wife is nnicli fairer than the natives usually,

and sh(^ has not so coarse and disproportionate a

figinv as seems characteristic of the females ol'

distinetioM in these islands. Her features, how- i

ever, were decidedly of the native character. The i

tone of voice was ])lcasing and ladylike.

Wishing to inspect the female seminary of W.ii-

luku, which I had hetird much spoken of, 1 went

over to it, in company with Mr. Drayton. One <•(

the chiefs was obliging enough to furnish me with

a horse for the occasion.

The semimiry of Wailnku consists of an extensive

rattgo of coral aiul adobe buildings, beatitifiilly I

situated on an inclined plane, with high and massive

]irecipices behiiul, in a Hourishiiig village, which
]

shows more of systematic improvement and organ-

ized exertion than any jdace I have met with in the

Hawaiian islands. The fields, also, are better
,

fenced, and the crops more diligently attended to.
'

We were kindly received by the Rev. Mr. Greene,

his lady, and Miss Ogden, who have the charge of

the establishment, which consists of eighty scholars,

between the ages of twelve and eighteen years. ,

Every opportunity w.as aflbrded me of inspecting

the establishment, and while 1 found much to com-
mend, there were many things I could have desired

j

to see changed.
I

In the first place, T was much struck with the
'

apjjcarance of a want of cleaidincss in the dresses

I
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of the Bcholars, contracting so unfiivoimihly with

tho neatnesH and cleanlinesB of the rest of the

extablisliinent. Neitliisr can it hu expected that

they MJioiild iinhiho cleanly ImhilH, or he alileto

preserve them, when they are allowed to wi-artlii ir

elolheH iinehanged from the beginning t'l llio end
of tho week. The ilri ss consist*) of the usu;il Ioohu

gown adopted in the islands, and in wliieli these

ehildrcn arc alliiwed to sleep. On ."Saturday they

uash, and on .Sinulay make their nppiaraiiee in ii

whiti- eottoii smock, shawl, and bonnet, the latter

of their own maiiiiractiire. Their dormitory is a

long adobu luiilcliiig, with walls two feet liiiek,

divided into compartments twelve fret liy ten.eaeli

of which nceommodali's three seholars. More than

half of this space is occupied liy tliiir lied, which
is made of mats laid on n bank of ti-leavcs, ur

sugar-cane, abmit two feet thick, with a small

pillow of about eight inclies sipiare. What clothes

they had were hung up in the eonurs, and a scanty

supply they appeared to be. Kolls of tapa were
laid on till! mats, whieh serve to cover tluin at

night. The only ventilation was through a small

window and tlie to]) part of the partition -wall, " liich

was left open. 1 (lassed into several of these

small room'-, all of which had a musty smell, as of

decayed or mouldy vegetable matter, it was no
longer a subject of surprise to mo that the esta-

lilisliment had obtained tho name of being un-

healthy, or that several of the girls hail died *.

While Mr. (Jreeiie gives the scholars instruction

ill the various departmentH of education, .Miss

Ogdeii teaches them all kinds of useful eiiiploy-

ment.s, such as spinning, weaving, knitting, sewing,

i|iiilting, millinery, fic. .She has, al.so, the super-

intendence of their eating ajiartmeut, and no
place could be better arranged than this jiart of

the establishment : every thing has a uselul pur-

pose, and one readily sees the practical operation

of all that is doing. I had tho pleasure of seeing

tile scholars at their meals, where all was regulated

and went according to rule : tli')se who were ap-

pointed to " wash up" k pt their places while the

rest left the table. T'liey made a better appearance
at their morning meal than they had done on the

day of our arrival, wearing now neat white capes ;

but I still saw tho same fi'ocks. I do not, however,
wish to give tiie idea that they are not in reality

clean: they are so beyond a doubt, as I understood
they bathed almost every day ; but they did not

look tidy. Miss (Jgden took her place at a small

table, whence she was enabled to overlook the

whole. Their food is that of the country, consist-

ing principally of poo and fish, and they are occa-

sionally indulged with iiiolas.ses.

Baths and walking-grounds are prepared for

tlieni, where they can take exercise. The avowed
object of this establishment is to educate the
daughters of Hawaii as wives for the young men
who are educated at Lahainaluna. They are fed
and clothed by the Missionary Society, and it is

proposed that they shall remain at the establish-

ment until they be married.
One courtship has already taken place by letters;

and I was informed these were the first love-letters

that had ever been written in this group. I was
• I have since understood ttiat this defect has been

ri'medied, the scholars havioRbeen provided with bedsteails

I

'iiid bedding, and that no cases of sickness have since oc-
' c'urred.

extremely desirous of obtaining the origiiiald or
copies, but was not successful. 'I'he correspond-

ence appears to have been carried on under (he

eye of the iiiiHsionaiies, mid the exprcHMulis they
Contained were very ('omnion-]ilace.

This whole estalilishmc III does great ri'eiln to

those who ari! engaged in rearing it up, on nc-

count of the method and pei-severeiiee with whicli

it IS ciirrieil on. It is extremely gratifying to see

efl'oits of this kind made, but I cannot lulp doubt-

ing the policy of not allowing any of the burden of

it htll iijion the natives tliem-'elvi'S (tie' parents).

The only argnnieiit ndvaneed in jiistitieatioii of

this course, was the rather uiisaiislactory one,

that tluse people cannot iindirstaiid ami appre-

;
eiate snlticiently the advaiita'ges, to be persuaded

,

to contribute to the educatimi of th.ir children.
' As far as my own oliservatimis went, I b» lii've this

to lie an error. As long as the chililn n are edii-

eati d aii'l niainiaiiied gratis, the natives will never
I make any e\ertioiis to furnish the means. Some

I

of the iinti\ ' s said to me, on my making im)iiiry

]

why till ir eliildreii were not at the seminary, that

I
they C'luld not get them there, for all lb' si' ad-

I

mi' were selected by the niissii. Maries, and there

;
lU' 'her means of tuition ; they also added,

j

that would be willing to contribute a few

I
doll ii- tlie education of their children, if

I

allov...,.

I

Tlie greatest objection to the system of this

school, in my opinion, is that the pupils are not

^

taken at an earlier age, and befon^ their habits ai v

ill any wn\ foriued, and that it is atti nipted to

,

educate them exclusively for civilized lil'e as it now
is. Taken at too advanced an age, tiny have
scarcely an opportunity of forgi ttiiig the lil'e of

ease they led wliile in their savage state ; and thus

j

their early impressions remaining still mieiadi-

cated, they return almost us siu.ii as they leave the

.schoi'l to tin ir savage state, tiuding it more easy

;
than to keep up their partially civilized habits

;

;
whereas, if they were taken very young, and put
under a course of discipline that would make their

iin|iroveiiient permanent, ami were, besides, taught
the way of maintaining themselves as they now
are, by uselul employment, they would not be so

likely to relapse into their former habits, or adopt
those of their parents. I have little doubt, that

such a course would be a gn.'at means of reform-
irig many of their parents, as far as they are sns-

ce|)tible of reformation ; for tlu^ relation between
parents and children is altogether diHercnt with
them from what it is among us, parents being in-

variably under the control of the children, after

the latter have grown up.

The plan of taking the children, as is done, from
the dregs of tlie natives, is, 1 think, another mis-
take. Vhe higher orders in a monareliial .system

of government ought to be more carefully instructed

than the others. This principle is admitted by the

establishment of the chiefs' school at ilonoliilu,

and I see no reason why it should not equally

apply to the children of the potty chiefs, or second
chnss. I am, indeed, satisfied that greater advan-
tages would be derived from such a course, and the

school would, in this way, become more popular.

Parents of this i-ank would, also, bo enabled to

assist in its maintenance, and the lower ordere, as

elsewhere, would imitate the higher.

1 must do full justice to the good fare and kind

'
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Sugar mills, &c. in the valley of the

Wailuku.—Catching birds. HAWAIIAN GROUP, OR Buat lost.— Lieutenant Budd's account.
Inland of Kalioolawe.

attentions of Mrs. Greene ; and from the appear-

ance of the Bupper-table, I could readily have
believed myself in New England instead of the

Hawaiian Islands.

Early the next morning, Mr. Drayton and my-
self went to breakfast with Mr. Baily and his wife.

He is the assistant missionary at this station, and
superintends the school for boys. It being Satur-

day, and a holiday, we had not the pleasui'e of see-

ing the scholars.

Mr. Baily had provided bountifully for us, and
there was ample evidence here that this was a
land of plenty, to all those who exercised ordi-

nary industry.

After breakfast, Mr. Greene was obliging

enough to accompany us to see the sugar-mills

and taro-plantations, in the valley of the Wailuku,

The sugar-manufactory is an experiment of the

king, and is now under the superintendence of a

Chinese. By some awkward mist.ike in making
the agreement, his majesty's interests were entirely

lost sight of, and it is said that he will lose money,
although his agents have a prospect of considerable

gain. The iron-work of the mill was imported

from the United States, and is turned by water-

power. The water-wheel is badly constructed : it

is a breast-wheel, with great loss of power.

There appears but little economy about the

establishment : as an instance of this, instead of

drying and preparing the cane for fuel, they use

wood altogether, which is very scarce, and costs

much to transport it. The sugar appears to be of

good quality, and with proper attention, the manu-
facture could no doubt be made profitable. 1 un-

derstood from the Chinese who had charge^ that

the sugar could be sold at four cents per pound,

and that with a proper economy as to fuel, might
be reduced to half that sum.
Both the king and chiefs have a desire to en-

courage the arts and agriculture. Unfortunately,

however, after they have incurred expenses, they

are obliged to give the sole direction into the hands
of those who have nothing but their own interests

in view. The consequence is, that in all these un-

dertakings the king and chiefs have found them-
selves deceived, by listening to foreigners by whom
they liave been defrauded.

We now rode down the valley among the taro-

patches, aiid over to the Sand-hills, where was a
mound of human bones,— a perfect Golgotha.

There appears to be no tradition respecting this

accumulation of mortal relics. By some it is sup-

posed to have been a burying-place after a battle,

for the place where they were found was known to

be a battle-ground. Bloody contests, indeed, must
have taken place liei'e, if we are to judge from the

number of skeletons which are exposed. Some of

these are in a state of perfect preservation, and I re-

gretted not being able to transport one to the ship.

Near this place we saw several boys anxiously

watching some object, and on getting near them,
found they were employed in catching birds. This
was done by baiting small sticks, to which a string

was tied, and the other end of the string fastened

to a small stone: the bird swallows the stick along

with the bait, and in attempting to fly off, it

pierces his throat, and he is thus secured.

After riding around these plains we returned to

Wuiliiku, wlu're we partook of a sumptuous lunch,

and parted under a feeling of obligation for the

kind attentions wc had received, and the tokens of

remembrance from the scholars. We reached
Lahaina before dark, after a fatiguing ride.

On our way I heard a rumour that one of the

boats had been lost, which made me anxious to gut

on board as isoon as possible. I had been flatter-

ing myself that from dangers of this kind vvc were,

at least for the present, exempt; but the report

proved too true. I'l'evious to leaving Tiahaina, I

had despatched Lieutenant Budd, with I'assed-

Midshipman May, in charge of two boats, and it

was to one of these that the accident occurred.

Lieutenant Budd gave the following account of it.

At ten o'clock, on the 0th of March, they left

the ship, when it was blowing a moderate breeze,

and steered for the south point of Kalioolawe.

After they had proceeded some distance on their

way, it fell calm for a short time, and then the
trade-wind set in strong from the northward ami
eastward, and soon increased to a stiff gale, the

sea rising to a dangerous lieight for the boats.

Just after doubling the point of Kahoolawe, Passod-

Midshipnian May, in the Leopard, hailed Lieute-

nant ''i:dd, to report that his boat was sinking;

and four of the men were perceived to be baling.

Lieutenant Budd pulled alongside, and seeing the

boat was settling, ordered the anchor to be dropped,
Jlost of the crew continued to bale with their hats,

whilst the rest passed out the most important arti-

cles. A portion of the Leopard's crew, who could

not swim, were now ordered to get into the Grey-
hound; Lieutenant Budd intending to land thorn

and return for those on the wreck. The men who
were thus left said that the boat was drifting to

jea, and wished to be taken ofl'; but this would
have endangered the lives of all. Passed-Mid-
shipman May, perceiving their unwillingness to

remain, jumped overboard and joined them: his

example encouraged them to do their best. Lieu-

tenant Budd succeeded in as short a time as possi-

ble in landing the men ar \ articles from liis buat,

and then returned. He found the boat sinking

fast, and the officer and men supporting them-
selves with the oars. The boat was now turning

over and over as every wave struck her. Mr. May
and the rest of the men were taken on board, and
they then returned to the shore, all much ex-

hausted. Lieutenant Budd, seeing that the tide of

the boat had been stove in by a heavy sea, and the

impossibility of saving or being able to repair the

boat, left her to her fate, and took such measures
as he found necessary for the comfort of liis men.
Lieutenant Budd deserves much credit for his pre-

sence of mind in preserving the lives of the men
entrusted to him, as well as protecting them after-

wards from uiniecessary exposure.

Kaho<ilawe, the island they were now on, lies to

the west of the south end of Maui, and is fourteen

miles long by five miles wide. It is uninhabited,

except by a few poor fishermen, and is used as a

place of exile: at this time, there was one state

prisoner confined on it. Lieutenant Budd re-

turned to the ship on the 15th.

I visited, in company with some of the officers,

the seminary of Lahainaluna, situated on the hill

behind the town, and about two miles distant from

it. The road thither was partly made by the

pupils of the seminary. We found the btudents at

work along this road, making stone walls. Many
of thorn were large boys or young men. Their
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mode of working was not systematic, and every
one ai)peared to he doing what he thought best:

they did not appear to be identified with their

work, but seemed more like a rabble. We were
received by the Rev. Mr, Andrews, who was kind
enough to show us the whole establishment.

On our approach, we noticed an air of neglect,

and particularly in the out-buildings. The garden
also was in bud order; indeed, nothing succeeds
well in it, because its situation is too high for irri-

gation, which in this climate is absolutely neces-

sary. The soil is composed of a red clay, which
in dry weather forms a fine dust, covering every
tiling, and which the daily winds continually raise

into clouds. These circumstances present an ob-

stacle to one of the great objects of the institution,

while the scarcity of water prevents tlie inculca-

tion of habits of personal cleanliness, of which the
natives stand in great need.

In all the departments of this establishment I

saw nothing but ill-directed means, and a waste of

funds that might have been avoided by proper
forethought, and a full examination of the subject

by practical men. The school has passed its meri-
dian, and is now fast going to decay, a fact vhich
must f.trike every one on a casual visit. The dis-

cipline of the scholars is loose and irregular; they
are their own rulers, and make their own laws: in

this respect it may be called a republican school.

The scholars act by committees, and without the

knowledge or consent of their teachers, in every
thing that concerns themselves and their apart-

ments. As may be supposed, they are left to settle

their own disputes, and little discipline of any kind

exists.

It is easy to point out tlie defects in an esta-

blishment, but much more difficult to suggest a

remedy. The difficulty is, perhaps, not easily

overcome, but I will offer one or two plans, which
appeared to me to be feasible, and calculated to

give the natives a turn towards becoming a pastoral

as well as an agricultural people. The pupils

should be tiiught the care of cattle and the super-

intendence of flocks, to which pursuit the greater

part of the land of these islands is well adapted.

A sufficient inducement might be held out for

exertion, by giving them a portion of the increase

of the flocks, that would recompense them for

their care, without increasing the expenses of the

society. Above all tilings, in their manual-labour
schools the higher branches should not be taught

before the pupils are all well grounded in the lower

ones; for instance, I can conceive of nothing more
absurd and useless than spending the time of both

teachers and scholars in studying Greek, as was
proposed. Fortunately for the students, liowever,

they could not proceed for want of books. I would
not be understood as throwing any blame on the

missionaries : there are many errors committed
and expenses incurred in conducting a mission,

that ought to bo looked at with much charity by
those who are visiters, as well as by the society at

homo. Even a slight knowledge of the situation of

tilings will show how difficult it is for the Board of

Millions to judge of the expenses incurred in car-

rying on their operations, and how unwise it is for

tlie managers at home to control their agents,

except by some general rules applicable to their

duties. The employment of persons in whom they

have confidence is the best and only secui'ity; and

if those who are invested with the jiower should
make a wrong use of it, the remedy is to remove
them.
Much discontent has been caused, and tlie use-

fulness of the missionaries impaired, by the con-

trol which the Board of Missions exercises over
their conduct. The restriction on the liberty of

the pre8.s, and the extravagance complained of, is

not justly chargeable to the convention; for, con-

stituted as the board is, it is impossible it should
be otherwise; and the effect naturally arises from
employing an irresponsible body. I am well satis-

fied that harm results to the cause from want of

full confidence being extended to those who are

engaged in these duties.

Laiiaina being the great resort of our whalers in

these i.slai.ds, a survey was made of the roadstead.

The chief r' ason for resorting to this jdaee is, that

tlieir crews are more easily kept in order, and have
not tiiat temptation to visit the shore that is expe-
rienced at Honolulu; besides, provisions are in

greater plenty, particularly potatoes, whicii are
raised in abundance on the highlands of Maui.

Laliiiina contains about tiirec thousand inhabit-

ants. More order reigns here than in any other

town of the same size I h.ave seen in Polynesia.

This is to be attributed to the influence exerted by
the authoritit.s, and to the absence of foreigners,

and their attendant grog-shojis.

The district of Wailnku is composed of valley

and upland. The soil in the former is extremely
I'ich and well watered ; the upland, also, produces
good crops when sufficient moisture can be had.

Potatoes, corn, sugar-cane, and sweet -potatoes,

are the chief products of the windward side of the

island,

In some places there are extensive woods, the

trees in which are of large size ; but the timber is

of little value, being either soft and spongy, or

hard and difficuH to work. Of the former kinds

the natives make their canoes.

The district of Kula, on East Maui, although

extremely rough and rocky, has a loamy, rich, and
productive soil : it produces the finest Irish pota-

toes, turnips, corn, melons, and wheat. The latter,

of an excellent quality, is founc growing wild. It

was introduced about twenty years before our
visit, planted, and not the least attention paid to

't ; instead, liowever, of " running out," it has

increased. At Malaca Bay there is good anchor-

age for vessels of any size, and a fine fishery.

The isthmus is too dry to be fit for cultivation :

it is in extent about twenty by fifteen miles.

During nine months of the year it is a fine grazing

country, and feeds largo herds of cattle, that are

mostly owned by foreigners.

The productions on Maui are the same as those

of the other islands : to these may he added a few-

fruits, as grapes, &c., but these are not raised in

large quantities.

In industry and enterprise, the natives of this

island have made but slow progress, though there

is abundant evidence that they possess both, if

properly developed. This is shown in their at-

tempts at cultivation.

Both at Wailuku and at Hamakualoa, the natives

liave shown much perseverance and enterprise in

erecting stone churches. These are built by

native workmen, and their dimensions are one

hundred feet in length, by fifty feet in width. For
T
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Missionary duties.

Kast Maui. HAWAIIAN GROUP, Oil Crater of Haleakala.

tlio construction of that nt Ilanisikualua, they were
<iblif;ed to bring the stones, lime, and sund, on
their backs, to the plnce of building. Tlie lime

and sand were brought from a distance of two or

three miles, and the timber was dragged from four

to six miles. In putting on the roof, it fell in

twice, after nearly all the timbers were up, and
broke them to pieces ; but they persevered until

tliey had completed the edifice, which will contain

about one thousand people. The whole iimount of

money laid out was sixteen dollars! At Waikku
the building-stone used was vesicular lava.

The following may give some idea of the duties

of a missionary at these islands. Their labours on
the Sabbath are, a sermon at sunrise, Subbath-
scliool at c'''ht o'clock, sermon again at eleven

o'clock, Bible-class at one, and lecture at four.

On wtak-days, going to adjacent villages, lectures,

schools, and visiting the poor and needy, besides

acting as physician for a whole district, which
alone is a work of no trifling labour.

In Wailuku, the pojiulation is thought to be
decreasing at the rate of about one hundred and
thirty annually, but no adequate causes are as-

signed for this diminution. The climate of Maui
is healthy, and no diseases prevail. Infanticide

may be said not to exist.

I have before stated, that Messrs. Pickering,

Drayton, and Brackcnridge were ordered to visit

Maui. They liad a long and tedious passage, and
instead of reaching Maui in a few hours, as they

had expected, they were several days, owing to a
strong south-west gale blowing. By this they

were obliged to take shelter under the lee on the

north side of Maui, where Dr. Judd and Mr.
Drayton landed, for the purpose of passing over-

land to Lahaiua.

The north coast of i-^ast Maui is a succession of

deep ravines, which gradually diminish in breadth

as they ascend, and are finally lost on the flanks

of the mountains : travelling along the coast, in

consequence, becomes almost impossible. Cascades
are seen falling in these ravines several hundred
feet in height, having little volume of water how-
ever.

The face of Mauna Haleakala is somewhat like

that of Mauna Kea : it is destitute of trees to the

height of about two thousand feet ; then succeeds

a belt of forest, to the height of six thousand feet,

and again, the summit, which is cleft by a deep
gorge, is bare.

During their stay under the lee of the island,

the king's schooner sought refuge there also,

having been driven from the roads of Liilmina,

where it is impossible to lie during the prevalence

of south-west gales, as vessels are then exposed
both to the sea and wind.

The party who landed, and the schooner, arrived

about the same time at Lahaina, where our gen-

tlemen were very kindly received by the king and
missionaries. They forthwith made preparations

for a tour to East Maui. The Rev. Mr. Andrews,
liis son, and four students of the seminary, joined

the party, together with six Kanakas to carry their

food. The Kanakas were engaged at twenty-five

cents a day, and twenty-five cents more was
nllowed for their food. The party first passed to

Wailuku, where it was further increased by the

accession of Mr. Baily.

Crops of Irish potatoes are very pi-oductivc here;

and corn is abundant a thousand feet higher up the

mountain.
The next day, the party set out at an early hour,

in hopes of reaching the summit, but it began to

rain violently, in consequence of which they took

shelter in a large cave, at an altitude of eight thou-

sand and ninety feet. Here many interesting i)lants

were found, among wliicli were two species of pe-

largonium, one with dark crimson, the other with

lilac flowers; the argyroziphium began to disappear

as they ascended, and its place was taken up by the

silky species, which is only found at high altitudes.

From the cave to the sunmiit they found shrubliy

plants, consisting of epacris, vaccinium, edwardsia,

coni])Osit{e, and various rubiaccous plants.

On their an'ival at the edge of the crater, on the

summit, the clouds were driving with great velocity

through it, and completely concealed its extent.

The height, as ascertained by the barometer, was

ten thousand two hundred feet. The driving of the

sleet before the strong gale soon affected the mis-

sionaries and native students, the latter of whom, fcr

the first time, felt the effects of cold. The limit-

line of woods was ascertained to be at six thousand

five hundred feet.

The crater of Haleakala, if so it may be called,

is a deep gorge, open at the north and east, form-

ing a kind of elbow : the bottom of it, as ascer-

tained by the barometer, was two thousand seven

hundred and eighty-three feet below the summit
peak, and two thousand and ninety-three foot

below the wall. Although its sides are steep, yet a

descent is practicable at almost any part of it.

The inside of the crater was entirely bare of vege-

tation, and from its bottom arose some large hills

of scoria and sand : some of the latter are of an

ochre-red colour at the summit, with small craters

in the centre. All bore the api)earivnce of volcanic

action, but the natives have no tradition of iiii

eruption. It was said, however, that in former

times the dread goddess Pole had her habitatiun

here, but was driven out by the sea, and then took

up her abode on Hawaii, where she has ever since

remained. Can this legend refer to a time when
the volcanoes of Maui were in activity 1

Of the origin of the name Mauna Haleakala, nr

the House of the Sun, I could not obtain any in-

formation. Some of the residents thought it

might be derived from the sun rising from over it

to the people of West Maui, which it does at some
seasons of the year.

Our gentlemen made excursions to the crater,

and descended into it. The break to the north

appeal's to have been occasioned by the violence of

volcanic action within. There does not appear

any true lava stream on the north, but there in a

cleft or valley which has a steep descent : here tlio

soil was found to be of a spongy nature, and many
interesting plants were found, among the most re-

markable of which was the aborescent geranium.
The floor of the crater, in the north branch, is

extremely rough, and about two miles wide at the

apex, which extends to the sea. In the ravines

there is much compact argillaceous rock, similar to

what had been observed on Mauna Kea, retaining,

like it, pools of water. The rock, in general, >vns

much less absorbent than on the mountains of

Hawaii.

Mr. Drayton made an accurate drawing or pinn

of the crater, the distances on which arc estimated,
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tive proportions correct. I'erhapa the best idea

that can be given of the size of this cavity, is by the

time requisite to make a descent into it, being one
hour, although the depth is only two thousand feet.

The distance from the middle to either opening was
upwards of five miles; that to tlie eastward was
filled with a line of hills of scoria, some of them five

or six hundred feet high; under them was lying a
lava stream, that, to appearance, was nearly hori-

zontal, so gradual was its fall.

On their return to Lahaina, Dr. Pickering and
Mr. Brickenridge took the route througli the

VVailukvi Pass, as it is called, which with its rocky
peaks shooting upwards several hundred feet di-

rectly above them, reminded them of the deep
gorges of Madeira. Some fine plants were col-

lected, and unexpectedly among the most conspi-

cuous was a woody lobelia, which ga\ e its charac-

ter to the vegetation. The route diu not prove so

much shorter as was anticipated, owing to the

oblique.'direction of the valley.

It may now perhaps be as well to say a few
words respecting the operation of foreign opinions

upon the natives, who are more prone to take know-
ledge and advice from the books that are circulated

among them, than strangers are inclined to believe.

Their gambling propensities appear to have been

very difficult to overcome; yet, from the simple

sentence, " Do not gamble" having been printed in

the fii-st books circulated among them, that expres-

sion has become almost proverbial, and many have
in consequence been restrained from indulging in

gaming to excess, while some have abandoned
the practice altogether.

From the inquiries I made on the subject of

their vices, I am satisfied that these have been

much oveiTated by both residents and missionaries,

and I fully believe tliat these natives are as

susceptible of correct impressions as any other

people.

They appeared to me to be wanting in that na-

tional pride <vhich was found a pi dominant trait

in the groups we had previously visited. They
speak less of their country tliiin other Polynesians;

but Mr. Richards and Dr. Judd both assured me
that they felt a certain degree of pride in their re-

spective islands. As an instance of this, it was
stated to me that the government proposing to

make the island of Kahoolawe a place for convicts,

wished to induce the people of the island to quit it;

but no persuasion could prevail on them to do so;

and it is said that this feeling has existed to such

an extent there, that the young women have refused

to marry, unless under a pledge that they shall not

be required to remove. The people of Hawaii con-

sider themselves superior to those of the other

islands; next to them rank the natives of Maui and
Oahu, while Kauai is looked upon as the most infe-

rior. It was likewise mentioned that some indivi-

duals have come forward to ask to exchange plots

that had been assigned to them, for those on which
their fathers had resided, or where they were
born.

1 was much amused to hear that when one of

the teachers of the seminary gave out to the class

as a theme, " Whether it was right for parents to

Rive away their children 1" all belonging to it took

the affirmative side ! It is not to be supposed that

their reasons were very strong, but it was said the

principal one urged was the dilficulty of tmvelling

with them, and procuring food; this practice having

prevailed from time immemorial, they no doubt
endeavoured to find reasons to justify it.

In the opinion of a native, the most distant rela-

tionship or connexion, justifies him in calling on

and receiving entertainment. They not only con-

sider that they have a right to partake of the \wn\n-

tality, but speak of it as a great convenience; so

that in choosing a wife or husband, one who has

many relations is a more desirable match on this

account than one who has few. This custom also

causes more intercourse between the islands than

would otherwise take place, and their small vea'fels

seldom pass from one to the other, without being

well filled with passengers.

Among the visits I paid at Lahaina, was one to

the regent Kekauluohi, who receives visiters during

certain hours of the day. She lives in a grass-hut

near the water, and has several chiefs in attend-

ance on her : she appears to be a good-natured and
contented person, and has adopted some foreign

customs in her way of living. She is not spoken

of as being equal to her sister, Kaahumanu or

Kinau.
It has been mentioned, that on our passage fi-om

Hilo wo had not found the shoal said to exist off

Kahoolawe. Receiving authentic information that

it really existed, 1 determined to send two boats,

under the command of Lieutenant Budd and Passed-

Midshipman May, to seek for and examine it. The
king, learning my intentions, volunteered to send

his yacht along with them. The yacht and boats

set out on this expedition, on the I7th of March,
with a pilot who knew the gi'ound.

On the same day we took leave of our kind

friends, and at noon got under way and stood for

Kahoolawe, to pick up the boats under Lieutenant

Budd. Owing to the light wind, we did not succeed

in reaching the point till late, where we found the

king's schooner and the two boats about to enter

upon the examination. We, therefore, lowered all

the boats and sent them to search for the shoal. It

was soon found, and proved to be much nearer the

point of the island than was anticipated. It lies a

mile and a half off the point, and has one and a

half fathoms of water on it. We fixed bearings,

by noting which, it may be avoided. Vessels may
pass within two miles of the point with safety; but

as it is difficult to estimate the distance, it will be

better to pass the point at three miles distance, as

nothing is lost by so doing. It is remarkable, that

this is the only shoal around the Hawaiian Islands

that is hidden from the navigator; and even this is

situated so near the land that it can scarcely be

deemed dangerous.

At nine o'clock, we took up the boats and bore

away for Oahu. Passing to the southward of

Lanai, though at the distance of twenty miles, wo
felt the effects of its highlands upon the winds.

Lanai is a dome-shaped island, and appears to

have been frequently rent, large fissures being ap-

parent on its sides. It is exclusively of volcanic

formation.

After passing Lanai, I hauled up for Molokai,

intending, as the day was far advanced, to lie under

the lee of that island for the night. Molokai is

about forty miles long and nine miles hi width.

One-third of the island, towards the western end, is

a barren wm^te, not susceptible of cultivation, ex-

T 2
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ei'pt ill the rainy scnsion; it 1ms in cdiiscfiucnco

fi'w inliiibitiiiits, who arc ciigaKud mostly in fishing.

The eitHtcrn two-thirds are uhnost one entire moun-
tain, rising gradnnlly from the south, until it attains

an elevation of two thousand five hundred feet;

while on the north, it is almost iicrpendicular.

On the south side, it has a narrow strip of land,

not exceeding one-fourth of a mile in width, the soil

of which is very rieh, and which contains the greater

I'.art of the population. Owing to the want of mois-

ture, however, few plants will thrive even here ; re-

sort is therefore had to the u))lands, which are

found to be susceptible of the highest degree of

cultivation.

The amount of arable land, or that susceptible of

cultivation, is believed by tlie missionaries to be

one-fourth; but I should be inclined to reduce it to

one-eighth, from the report of others, and my own
observations. Only about one-tenth of this is cul-

tivated.

The population of the island was reported as five

thousand, in Iil40; eight years prior, in 18^2, it

was six tliousand : during this time, five hundred
marriages took place. The data hits shown, that

the births much exceed the deaths; and the de-

crease is attributed to emigration, which lias been

going on for some time. The inhabitants are all

poor, and their pastor, the Rev. Mr. Hitchcock, as-

serts, that there are not ten individuals on the

island who have comfortable clothing, and sufficient

food; and he adds, that there has been no improve-
ment in their d^vellings for the last ten years.

The schools on this island are little more than a
name; for they have neither regular teachers nor
school-houses. One thousand scholars are said to

be embodied in them.
The island has been occupied as a miseionary

station since 1)132, and the church contains about
three hundred members.

There are several small harbours within the

reef, on the south side, at Kaluaaha, the mis-

sionary station, which are capable of .afl'ording

shelter for vessels of from sixty to eighty tons.

On the lUtli, we anchored off Honolulu, at an

early hour, although too late to enter. The appear-

ance of the island was much more fertile, now that

the winter had passed. There being no letters

from home, was a disappointment to us all. We
were again warmly welcomed by our friends and
countrymen.
On the 1 9th, wo went in and anchored in the

outer harbour, where on the 23rd we were joined

by the Porpoise.

CHAPTER XXX.
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The disposition that was intended to be made of the

Porpoise during the winter mouths, has been men-
tioned in a preceding chapter; an account of her
proceedings in the prosecution of the duties as-

signed to her, will now be given.

On the 15th November, 1840, as has been before

stated, she left Oahu. In addition to her crew, a
number of Kanakas were shipped fur the purpose of

being employed, under the direction of an officer,

on one of the coi'al islands, to bore through the

coral rock.

The first shoal searched for was that of Manuel
Rodriguez : its supposed locality, in longitude 1

53'

54' W., and latitude 10' 68' N., was passed over,

and no indications whatever of it were seen.

On the II th December, they made the island of

Manhii, of the Paumotu Group, and shortly after,

that of Ahii,or Peacock Island.

Oil the 13tli, they m;ide the Rurick Chain,
On the loth they reached Aratica, or Carlshoff

Island, on which Licutenant-Comtnandant Ring-
gold had determined to laud the paity intended to

ex|)erinient in boring, consisting of fifteen men,
ini'ler Lieutenant Johnson, among whom were nine

Kanakas and three seamen, the armourer with his

forgH, and a carpenter. Lieutenant Johnson was
pot in charge of tlie party to conduct the experi-

ments.

By the 18th, they had succeeded in completing
all the arrungenients, when the brig left them to

pursue her cruise for thirty or forty days to tlio

windward part of the group.

On the 19th, they made Vincennes and Raraka
Islands.

On the 20th, they made Saken Island, which
proved low, with but a few trees on it : the greater

part of the island is a reef.

The next day they were up with the three small

islands to the southward of Saken, which they had
been directed to look for and survey. Lieutenant-

Commandant Ringgold found and surveyed thcni,

and designated the cluster as the Sea-Gull Grouji;

wli'le to the three islands he gave the names of

Passed-Midshipman Reid and Bacon, and Quarter-

Master Clute. Reid Island proved to be iniiabited,

and the brig was boarded from it by two canoes.

These contained four natives, besides a toothless old

man calling himself a missionary, who readily con-

sented to remain for the night on board. The
Tahilians on board had no difficulty in understand-
ing them.
On the 22iid, several of the officers visited Reid

I.sland. Its population consisted of about twenty-

five men, women, and children, among whom was

the daughter of the old chief, considered by our

officers as a very beautiful girl, with fine figure, ex-

pressive countenance, and long silky hair : she was

sprightly, but I regret to say, was covered with ver-

min. The children were fat and chubby.
Lieutenant-Commandant Ringgold, having finish*
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ed all the necessary observations, proceeded, on the
23rd, in search of some islands to the eastward. On
the 2Ctli they made the island of Uaroia,or Rarclay
do Tolly, and passed close to it. The position as-

signed to it on the charts proved to be correct.

On the 27th, they made Tukurea, or Wolconsky,
with Karoia in sight to the southward : there is a
passage between them seven miles wide. The
former, Woloonsky, is of an oblong shape, ten miles
in circumference : its north end is high and thickly

wooded with cocoa-nut groves and otiier trees: its

eastern boundary is |)artly a submerged rcof. Tliere

is no opening to its lagoon. It was found to be in-

correctly placed on the charts.

The search after Camboy's and Merril Islands
proved unsuccessful. The position assigned to them,
longitude 141° W., latitude li>° 13' S. having been
cruised over without any appearance whatever of
land.

On the 5th January, 1841, they passed near Ta-
weree, or lle.solution Island, but found there was
too much surf to land upon it. Tlure were about
twenty inhabitants, who, on the approach of the
brig, came running to the beach with cocoa-nuts to

barter. They appeai'ed to be stout men, and were
thought to resemble the natives seen at Clermont de
TonneiTe.

Taweree consists of two small isles, together
about four miles in circumference : it ha.s three
clumps of cocoa-nut trees upon it, but of its south
and west sides the greater portion is a bare reef.

After surveying it, they bore up for the two groups,

and the sanu; afternoon passed through thecliannol

between them, which is a mile wide, with no sound-
ings. The southern island was surveyed: it has a
bare reef on its south-cast and west sides, with a
cocoa-nut grove on the south end. No entrance
exists to the lagoon, and no natives were seen. The
southern portion of the northern i.ile is a bare
reef, with some high clumps of trees on the eastern
side.

On the 6th, Nukutipipi or Margaret's Inland

was made. It proved to be a small round lagoon

island, two miles in circumference, high and well-

wooded on the north side, with a flat submerged
reef on the south-east and east sides. After com-
lileting the observations, they stood for Teku or the
Four Crowns of Quiros, the island to the westward:
it has now five clumps of trees. It had no opening
to its lagoon, nor could a landing be effected. No
traces of inhabitants were seen on either of the

islands.

On the 10th, Lieutenr'it-Commandant Ringgold
made what they supposed to be the island of Arch-
angel, but very nmch out of place. It is a small

lagoon island, of oblong shape, lying north-west and
south-east; wooded on the north-east and east with

a stunted growth of trees. No cocoa-nut trees

were seen, and the eastern portion of the trees

appeared as if burnt. A reef extends off the north-

west and south-west sides, with a heavy surf, and
there is a submerged reef on the south and west
sides. No opening exists, and a landing cannot be
effected without imminent danger to the boats. Its

native name is Heretua.
The supposed location of Archangel was then

searched for, but no signs of land found. Turubull
Island was also looked for without success.

On the 12th, they made the island of San Pablo,
in latitude 1!)' 56 S., longitude 145° W. This

island is higher than those ju!<t m> iiiiuned : it has
several cocoa-nut groves, and natives were si en

on the island. No opening was observed into its

lagoon.

After searcliing around this locality for other

islands, the Porpoise steered to the northward, for

the island of Aratica (Carlshoff). On the 15th

they made iho iNlundof Tahanea : its south end is

a bare reef, but there are trees on the east and
west sides. Fires were seen after dark on the

island. This, like al! the other islands, has small

islets aroimd it, coflliccleJ by low coral reel's, and
washed by the sea in several places.

Passing in sight of Saken, Uaraka, and Taiara,

they made Aratica on the U!th, where they founcl

the |)arty all well, and at once began to embark
them, which was conipletc<l on the lUth. The Por-
poise then bore away for Tahiti, two hundred and
fifty miles distant, which they made on the 21st,

and the same day they anchored in Matavai
liay.

At the time the brig left him. Lieutenant John-
son had succeeded in making a beginning with the

apparatus. (Considering the novelty of the business,

and that all were unacquainted with the uses of tiie

different parts of the machinery, I was aware of

the difficulty of the task that would be imposed
upon the officer who directed the operation. I had
therefore designated Lieutenant .Johnson for this

business, who, on account of his ingenuity, perse-

verance, and mechanical contrivance, was con-

sidei'ed by me as most suitable for this duty. The
undertaking proved fully as laborious as i had an-

ticipated, and Lieutenant Johnson's exertions were
worthy of better success. The principal difficul-

ties he had to encounter were the looseness of the

sand, and the falling in of the coral stones. Every
means were devised to overcome these impedi-

ments, but in the attempts the pipes became
choked, broke, and were thrown out of the perpen-

dicular. When the impediments in one place were
found to be too great to be overcome, it was aban-
doned, and the work began anew. The greatest

depth to which he succeeded in reaching was
twenty-one feet : ten to eleven feet were generally

accomplished without much difficulty ; but after

that depth was arrived at, they frequently did

not succeed in getting down beyond one foot per
day.

The coral shelf, composed of conglomoratw-.^ and
compact coral rock, seems to have afforded an im-
pediment to further progress. After the breaking

of pipes and angel's, and the occurrence of various

other accidents, principally from the impossibility

of maintaining a perpendicular ; Lieutenant John-
son began from his acquired ex[)erience to hoi)e for

success a day or two previous to the arrival of the

brig, when the whole was abandoned by order of

Lieutenant-Commandant Ringgold, and every thing

embarked. I am well satisfied that there is no
insuperable difficulty in boring into coral islands ;

but in the present case the season of the year was
somewhat against them, as it caused them to en-

counter much more water in the soil than they

would otherwise have met with. The proper sea-

son for such an attempt would be the dry one.

Much rain fell during their stay ; and although no
serious sickness occurred, yet many felt unwell.

These experiments tunied out very much as I

anticipated, viz. that we should find but little

I
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conil Hiiiid, and an ocenHional Ktrutiini of cural

rock. .Siiici! my n-tiirn, 1 liavo seen the rosuUs of

a similar experiment made 1)y Captain Hclcher,

on aiiotlier island, (llau or How iHland,) in the

same ,^roup. They arc identical with ours.

Among other duties assigned Li'outenant John-
son were tiilal observations, which were continued

nninterniptcUy, from tlie liJtii of December, 1H40,

till liiH departure from the island; but unfortu-

nately, the tide-stuff was placed in tho lagoon, a
place not free fi'om objections, becauso the tide

tlicre lias but a small rise and fall, and is much
intiuenced by tlie wind, tliat blows the water over
the reef, giving less tide and a longer outflowing

there; but tho flood was distinctly seen, by Lieu-
tenant Johnson, during a fishing excursion at the

entrance of tho lagoon, to flow in rapidly; and the
high tide was correct, for the water on the reef was
two feet or more in de|>th. The record of these

obRervations gives the high water at the full and
change of the moon at six o'clock : the rise and fall

in the lagoon eight inches, and two tides in twenty-
four hours. During our visit to this island I had
observed (i fall of ui)ward8 of two feet, and have to

regret that the tide staff was placed in so unfortu-

nate a position.

Lieutenant-Commandant Ringgold now left Ta-
hiti. On the fith of February, they made Flint's

Island, situated in longitude 151° 48' W., and lati-

tude 11° 25' 43" S. It is of small size, being only
one mile and a half in length, from north-north-

west to south-south-east, and thickly wooded: high
breakers extended off its point for some distance,

and the surf was so high that it was deemed im-
possible to land with a boat. No inhabitants were
seen.

The next island searched for was one reported to

have been seen by Captain Cash. It was dis-

covered on the 8th, and proved to be a low sandy
islet with a lagoon. It is well wooded, half a mile

in diameter, of oval shape, with heavy breakers
surrounding it. Landing was reported to be im-
possible, and no attempt was made. After deter-

mining its position to be in latitude 10° 5' S., and
longitude 15'2° 22' 30" W., they bore away for tlie

position of Penrhyu Island. Lieutenant-Com-
mandant Ringgold believed the island last spoken
of to be Staver's Island, and by this name it is

designated on our charts. At night the water was
very phi)8])horcscent: its temperature 78°-

The Porpoise next passed over the supposed site

of Teiiihoven Island, without seeing any signs of

land, and thence north-west across two positions

assigned to Punrhyn's, examining particularly that

given by Captain Cash, in latitude 9° 58' S., and
longitude 158° 14' W. No island, however, was
seen. Proceeding further to the north-west, they,

on the 15th, discovered land, which proved to be
Penrhyn Island, about thirty miles west of its place

on ArrowsmiUi's Chart. It was of tho usual coral

formation, low, and densely covered with trees,

among wliich the cocoa-uut was the most con-
spicuous.

The vessel stood off and on all night, and on the

IGth, at sunrise, canoes were discuvered approach-

ing the brig. III great numbers, many of them large.

At seven o'clock, two came alongside, and others
soon followed them. As tho numbere r)f the visiters

increased, they became more bold, and clambered
up tho siiles, uttering loud and savage yells. They
were the wildest and most savage-looking beings

that had been met with, vociferating in a frightful

manner, and accompanying their exclamations with
the most violent contortions and gesticulations:

they seemed frantic with excitement. These na-
tives were quite naked, except a few who had on a
small maro of cocoa-nut leaves.

Penrhyu Island was by estimate fifty feet high,

and was found to be nine miles long, north-north-

east and south- south-west, and about five miles

wide, with an extensive lagoon, having in it many
coral patches : there is a boat-entrance into it.

On the north-west side there appears to bo a con-

tinuous village, with cocoa nut groves throughout
its whole extent, and the island is evidently very
thickly peopled: the fer'j-^ity of the sava^ios pre-

cluded the possibility of at'.^mpting a landing.

Lieutenant-Commandant Ringgold induced one
of tho natives to come on board for a hatchet, and
directed him to draw the shape of the island with

a piece of chnik; but he proved so wild and was so

much amazed, that he did nothing but leap about,

constantly uttei'ing exclamations.

It was now deemed impossible to extend the

cruise to the Isles of Danger, agreeably to the

instructions, on account of want of time and
scarcity of provisions. This I regret, as I was
very desirous that these islands, pointed out by
Admiral Krusenstern, should be examined. This

cruise would also have embraced the western posi-

tions of 1^'lint's and other islands, as laid down on
Ari'owsmith's Chart. Compelled to forego this

part of his intended task, he stood to the north-

ward; and on the evening of the 24th of March,
anchored of!" Honolulu, after an absence of four

montlis and nine days, only eight of which were
passed in port.

The results of this cruise of tlie Porpoise were
satisfactory to me, although it had been found im-

possible to carry out all the duties embraced in her

instructions. The performance of those th&t were
accomplished wab attended with much fatigue from
the adverse state of the weather, an obstacle I was
somewhat apprehensive of, but not to the extent

that they experienced. Had I been at liberty, or

had time allowed, I should have gladly chosen

another season for it. With suitable weather,

there would have been ample time to accomplish

the whole.

From the report of Lieutenant-Commandant
Ringgold, relative to the Porpoise, and on exami-

nation of lier bottom, the copper was found so far

gone as to make it necessary to re-copper her.

'riiis cause of detention was unlooked for, and I

had been in hopes to give her crew a short relaxa-

tion; but there was no opportunity for it. The
necessity of a speedy departure admitted of no

delay. She was accordingly hauled into the wharf,

the work set speedily about, and the brig again

prepared for sea.
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On tlie 5th April, 1041, wo had completed our re-

pairs, and iiiudu arrungonicnts fur the tran.sporta-

tioii of our stores to tho Columbia River. Tlio

Porpoise was ordered to leave the harbour in the

afternoon, and aiiehor near the Viiiccniies in the

outer roads. Towards sunset we took leave of our
kind and numerous friends, and t)io same night at

ll'> 30'", the signal was made for getting under
way. We soon afterwards made sail, and steered

to the westward, in order to pass between the

islands of Oahu and Kaui.
In proceeding to the north, I was desirous to

pass over a portion of the sea that had not been
examined by preceding navigators, particularly as

it is confidently believed by many persons in the

Hawaiian Islands, that land existed in the neigh-

bourhood where we now were. I was, therefore,

anxious to mako search for it in such places as

liad not been explored by others, and I had pro-

cured a chart, showing the tracks of Portlock and
others. This search was made as closely as time

and opportunity permitted, but ineffectually. I am,
however, far fi'om satisfied that land may not exist

ill this quarter, for we in fact did little in the way
uf exploration, in consequence of the foggy and
hazy weather which limited our view.

The part of the Northern Pacific which lies be-

tweuu the latitudes of 33° and 43° N., and longi-

tudes of HO" and 150° W., is particularly subject to

fogs and thick weather, and there are few places

where indications of land are stronger : thus,

numerous birds were seen, of species found only in

the vicinity of land. I therefore feel satisfied that

although we failed from want of sufficient time for a

thorough search, land will be found at some future

day within the space just defined.

On the 23th of April, at 6 a.m., we made Cape
Disappointment, which we soon came up with. A
heavy sea, caused by the strong winds that had
prevailed for several days, was running. I, notwith-

standing, stood for the bar of the Columbia river,

after making every preparation to cross it ; but on
approaching nearer, I found breakers extending
from Cape Disappointment to Point Adams, in one
unbroken line.

I am at a loss to conceive how any doubt should

ever have existed, that here was the mouth of the

mighty river, whose existence was reported so long

before the actual place of its discharge was known,
or how the inquiring mind and talent of observa-

tion of Vancouver could have allowed him to hesi-

tate, when he must have seen the evidence of a

powerful flood of fresh water contending with the

tides of the ocean, in a bar turbulent with breakers,

in turbid waters extending several miles boyond
the line of the shore, nnd in the marked line of

separation between the sea and river water. Such
appearances must be constant, and if seen, the
inferences could hardly bo questionable, that the
great river of the west poured itself into the ocean
at this point.

Mere description can give little idea of the ter-

rors of the bar of the Columbia : all who have
seen it have spoken of the wildness of the scene,
and the incessant roar of the waters, representing
it as one of the most fearful sights that can pos-

sibly meet tho eye of the sailor. The dittieulty

of its channel, the distance of tho leading sailing

marks, theii' uncertainty to one unacquainted witli

t!;em, the want of knowledge of the strength and
direction of the currents, with the necessity of ap-
proaching close to unseen dangers, the transition

from clear to turbid water, all cause doubt and
mistrust.

Under such feelings I must confess that I felt

myself labouring ; and although I had on board a
pei'son from the Sandwich Islands who professed

to be a Columbia river pilot, I found him at a loss

to designate the true passage, and unable to tell

whether we were in a right way or not. I there-

fore, at once, determined to haul ofi' with the tide,

which was running ebb with great rapidity, and
which soon caiTied us back into the blue water of

the ocean, to wait there until the sea on the bar
had in some measure subsided.

The land near the mouth of the river is well

marked, and cannot readilv be mistaken, and on the

summit of the two cape- .n; several lofty spruce
and pine trees, which t'. 'ficers of the Hudson
Bay Company have cause i to be trimmed of

branches nearly to their tops. These serve as
conspicuous marks, but our pilot was ignorant of

their relation to the channel.

Our passage from Oahu had been no more than
twenty-two days, which is unusually short. The
first part of it, until we passed in latitude 28° N.,

beyond the influence of the trades and variables,

had been attended with light and contrary
winds.

During the night, I took into consideration the
loss of time that ruust arise from awaiting an
opportunity to cross the bar, and after due reflec-

tion came to the conclusion that it would be better

to proceed at once to the Straits of Juan de Fuca,
and there begin my work on this coast. At day-

light, therefore, I spoke the Porpoise, and immedi-
ately bore away to the northward. Signal was
then made to her to fol'ow. Both vessels then
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proceeded at tlio rote of eight or ten miles an
hour.

Tlio weather was very thick, and tlie wind south-
Bonth-weBt. At ten o'ciocl< tlie I'orpoiHc wnt* close

under our Ice-quarter. I waH niynclf lielow, when
I was iiifonned by the officer of the deck tliiit we
liad entered disturbed water. A number of birds
were around tlio vessels, and a cast of tlie lead
j^ave fifteen fathoms, By tho time I reached the
deck, land was seen through tho haze, cloao

aboard. The slii]) was at onco brought by the
wind and all the Htuddiiij^-sails taken in.

Tho weather before long cleared up sufflciently to

give us a view of the land, which proved to bo Point
(Jrenvillo of Vancouver, and Destruction Isle. Tlio

latter is easily known by some rcnmrkable perfora-

tions tliroiiuh a rock near it.

t)n the 30th, I was in hopes that tho wind would
contiime fair, and enable us to have reached Neah
Harbour ere night; but as wo approached Capo
Flattery and opened the Straits of Fuca, it bccanio
contrary. We were therefore compelled to pass
the night, which proved dark and rainy, under way.
We had but little knowledge of tho dangers that
might surround us; but our frequent tacks through-
out the night showed us that but few existed at the
mouth of tlic straits.

The coast of Oregon, to the south of Cape Flat-

tery, is rocky, much broken, and att'ords no har-
bours, except for very small vessels. It may there-

fore bo considered as extremely dangerous, and
particularly on account of its outlying rocks. The
souiulings on this coast, however, 1 afterwards dis-

covered, may servo as a sure indication by which
danger may bo avoided, and safety may be insured

by not approaching the coast into soundings of less

than seventy fathoms.

On the morning of the 1st of May, we found our-
selves well into tlie straits; and as 1 proposed to

defer the survey of this part of them until my
return, we hastened toreacli Port Discovery, where
we anchored at half-past C p.m. on the 2nd of May

;

just forty-nine years after Vancouver, pursuing
the track of De Fuca, had visited the same har-
bour.

The Straits of Juan de Fuca may be s.ifely navi-

gated. The wind will for the greater part of the
year be found to blow directly through them, and
generally outwards: this wind is at times very vio-

lent. The shores of the strait are bold, and an-

chorage is to be found in but few places. We could

not obtain bottom in some places with sixty fa-

thoms of line, even within a boat's length of the
shore.

The south shore is composed of perpendicular
sandy clifls, that run back into high and rugged
peaks, and is covered with a forest of various spe-
cies of pines, that rises almost to the highest points

of the range of moimtains. The highest points

themselves are covered with snow; and among them
Mount Olympus was conspicuous, rising to an alti-

tude of eight thousand one hundred and thirty-eight

feet.

The noi'th shore is rocky, and composed, as far

as we could examine it, of conglomerate, and in

some few places of a reddish granite.

In the morning we were boarded by a large

canoe, with Indians who spoke a few words of

English. The principal man of the party was
dressed in a coarse coat of red cloth, with the

Hudson Bay Company's buttiins, and corduroy

trousers. IIo had neither shirt, shoes, nor hat,

although the rain was falling fust. Tho oth('r^>

were habited in blankets or skins, and wore conieal

grass hats, resembling in shape those of the

Cliinese.

The first inquiry was, whether we were Boston

or King George's ships, by which terms they dis-

tinguish Americans and Eiigiish.

They brought with them for sale some fish ami

a few furs. On the latter they appeared to set n

high value, and were not a little disap|iointed

when they learned that we had no desire to pur-

chase them. 'J'hey readily parted with their tine

fish for a few fish-hooks and a little tobacco.

It was amusing to us, who had no very exalted

opinion of the Fcejeeans, to observe the uontcm[>t

our prisoner Vcmlovi entertained for these Indians,

which was such tliat he would Iiardly deign to look

at them.
Late in the afternoon, wo reached and weathered

tho low sand-point, called by Vancouver New
DungencsR, and stood over for his Protection

Island. We passed within less than a quarter

of a mile of the point, where we had three and a

half fathoms water.

After passing that island, an extensive bay

opened, on whose shores wo saw the long pole.s

mentioned by Vancouver, and represented in lii»

book. The use of these ho was unable to discover,

but the Indians informed us that they were for the

purpose of suspending nets for taking the wild-fowl

that frequent these shores in great numbers. On
these poles the nets are set u]> at night, at which

time the geese search these grounds for food : fires

are then lighted, which alarm the birds, and cause

them to riy against the nets, by which they are

thrown upon tlie ground, where, before they have

time to recover themselves, they are caught and
killed.

The description of Vancouver is so exactly ap-

plicable to the present state of this port, that it was
difficult to believe that almost half a century had

elapsed since it was written. The beautiful woods

and lawns of Protection Island, in particular, exist

unchanged. The lawns still produce the same
beautiful flowers and shrubs, and although closely

surrounded by dense woods, do not seem to have

been encroached uj)on by their luxuriant growth,

although there is no apparent reason why it should

not long ere this have overrun them.

Our anchorage in Port Discovery was close to the

shore, in twenty-seven fathoms water. It is a well-

protected harbour, and very convenient of access,

but the depth of water and the high precipitous

banks would almost preclude its being made the

seat of a settlement.

The name of Port Discovery was given by Van-

couver. It is eight miles long, two miles in average

width, and its points, which terminate in low sandy

projections, interlock each other. The shores arc

supplied with large quantities of shell-fish. Pro-

tection Island covers it completely to the north,

and would render it easily defensive against the

most formidable attack. The only objection to it

as a harbour is that already spoken of, the great

depth of the water, which in the middle is no where
less than forty or fifty fathoms, and is often as

much as sixteen fathoms close to the shore.

The Indians whom we found dwelling here are of
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the Clalam tribe. They occupy a few niiHerable

lodges on one of the points, and are a . mt filthy

race, so much ho indeed that to enter their lodges

is al)solutely disgusting. They arc no more than a
few rudely-cut slabs, covered in part by course

mats.

Wo remained at Port Discovery until 8tli May,
during which time we were employed in surveying

the harbour and cxjiloring the country. Our
botanists had a large and interesting field opened
to them, and there are few places where the

variety and lieauty of the flora are so great as they

are here. The soil consists of a light-lirown loam,

but its general character around Port iJiseovery is

a thin, black, vegetable mould, with a substratum
of sand and gravel.

Soon after our arrival at Port Discovery, I des-

patched an Indian with a letter to the fort of the

Hudson Day Company at Nisqually, at the upper
end of Puget Sound, to rei|uest that a pilot might
be sent me. My interview with the native whom
I employed for this purpose was anmsing. He
ajipeared of a gay and lively disposition: tlio first

thing ho did, when brought into the cabin, was to

show me a cross and repeat his ave, which he did

with great readini.'ss and apparent devotion; but

he burst into loud laughter as soon as he had
finished repeating it. Ho and I made many efforts

to understand each other, but without much suc-

cess, except so far as the transmission of the letter

to Fort Nisqually, and the reward he was to re-

ceive on his return.

On the 6th of May, finding tlint the messenger
whom 1 had despatched to Fort Nisipuilly did not

return, I determined to proceed towards that place

without further delay. Wo therefore got under
way at half-past ten, and beat out of Port Dis-

covery: we then stood towards Point Wilson (of

Vancouver), which forms one side of the entrance

into Admiralty Inlet. Turning the ])oint, we
entered the inlet, and soon anchored in Port Towns-
end, on its northern side, in ten fathoms water.

Port Townsend is a fine sheet of water, three

miles and a quarter in length, by one mile and
iliree-quarters in width. Opposite to our anchor-

age is an extensive table-land, free from wood, and
which would afford a good site for a town.

The bay is free from dangers, and is well pro-

tected from the quarters whence stormy winds
blow. It has anchorage of a convenient depth ; and
there is abundance of fresh water to be had. In the

afternoon, we landed and examined the table-land

and b.iy.

On the 7th, we had com])leted the survey ; but the

wind coming up from the southward and eastward,

which was contrary to our intended course, we de-

tcrniined to remain. At noon, there was a favour-

able change, when both vessels moved up about
eight miles, and anchored in what I called Port
Lawrence. This is just at the entnince of Hood's
Canal, and gave us a view both of it and Admiralty
Inlet. The weather was unpleasant, and the only

duty that could be performed was that of dredg-
ing.

On the morning of the 8th, we made the survey
of Port Lawrence, beginning at daylight. This
being completed, 1 took advantage of the tide

making to get under way with a fresh breeze, and
passed with both vessels as far as a small cove on
the west side of the inlet opposite to the south end

of Whidby's Island. Here we aiu-hored before

sunset, and I named it Pilot's Cove, from the cir-

cumstance of having been here jniued by the first

officer of the Hudson Hay Company 's steamer, eom-
nuunled by Captain .M'Niel, who on hearing of our
arrival, kindly sent him down to pilot up the
ship.

Wo were under way soon after daylight,

taking advantage of the tide, and continued beat-

ing as long as it lasted. This was about two
hours, by which tinu- we reached another small
cove. This was named Api)le-Treo Cove, from
the numbers of that tree which were in blossom
around its shores. This cove answers well all

the purpipses of a t<'mporary anchorage. Defore
the tide began to nuike in our favour, we again
sailed, and at dark anchored under t\w west shore,

near a fine bay; which the next day was surveyed,

and named Port Madison. This is an excellent

harbour, affording every possible convenience fur

shipping.

The wind proved fair the same afternoon, and wo
passednip Admiralty Inlet, taking the passage to

the right of Vashon's Island, and finally, towards
evening, anchored just below the narrows leading

into Puget Sound, within a few yards nf the. shore
and under a high perpendicular bank, in sixteen

fathoms.

The shores of all these inlets and bays are re-

markably bold; so much so, that in nuiny places a
ship's sides woidd strike the shore before the keel

would touch the ground.

On the llth of May, we again weighed our an-

chors, but had great difficulty in getting beyond the

reach of the eddy winds occasioned by the high

banks. The sce;iery about this pass becomes very

fine : on all sides are high projecting binfi's of sand-

stone, rising almost perpendicularly froni the water,

with a great variety of shrubs along their base.

The tide, which runs through the narrows with

great velr)city, causes many eddies and whirlpools,

through which a ship is carried with extraordinary

rapidity, while the danger seems to be imminent.

The Porpoise succeeded in entering the narrows
first, and in a few minutes was lost sight of ; the

Vincennes entered, and seemed at first to be hurry-

ing to destruction, with her sails quite aback. We
were carried onward wholly by the force of the

tide, and had backed and filled only once before

we found ourselves in as spacious a sound as the

one we had just left. This narrow pass seems as

if intended by its natural facilities to afford every
means for its perfect defence.

Twelve miles more brought us to the anchorage
off Nisqually, where both vessi Is dropped their

anchors about eight o'clock. Here we found an
English steamer undergoing repairs. Soon after

wo anchored, I had the pleasure of a visit from
Mr. Anderson, who is in charge of the fort, and
Captain M'Niel. They gave me a warm welc(mie,

and offered every assistance in their power to aid

me in my operations.

Nothing can exceed the beauty of these watei-s,

and their safety : not a shoal exists within the

Straits of Juan de Fuca, Admiralty Inlet, Puget
Sound, or Hood's Canal, that can in any way
interrupt their navigation by a seventy-four gun
ship. I venture nothing in saying, there is no

ciumtry in the world that possesses waters equal

to these.
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Tlio aiiphnniKi! off i\iHi|iially in very cdiitnictcd,

in c(iiiHci|iit<iict.- of tlie riipicl Hhclviii); of tho liixiik,

timt Booii (IropH off into di'cp wnttr. Tlio slion!

r'lWH nl)niiitly to » height of about two hundred
feet, and on tlio top of tho nHCuut is an oxtcndcil

plain, covered witli ])inc, oak, and aHli. Fort NiH-

i|iially, with itH out-lmildiiiffx and eiiuioHure, Htaiidn

hack ahuut Imlf a niilo from tho odgu of the tablo-

lund.

I now put my plans into opcrntion. Thi> I'or-

poino, with two of tho Vinccniu;»' hoatH, under
Lioiitenant-Commandant Rini;gold, weru dirt'cted

to take up tho survey of Admiralty Inlet. Tho
launch, firnt cutter, and two boats of tho Vincennes,
wero |)laced under tho command of Lieutenant
t'aso, to survey Hood's Canal. The land party

intended to cx])loro the interior, was placed uiuler

the command of Lieutenant Johnson of tho Por-
poise. Kighty days were allowed for tho operations
of this party, which it was intended sliould cross

the Cascadu Riuigo of mountains, towards the

Columbia, and on to Fort Colville, and south to

Lapwai (the mission station on the Kooskooskco
I'iver), thenco to Wallawalla, and returning by the

way of tho Yakima river, repass the mountains to

Nisqually. Dr. Pickering and Mr. Drackenridge
were of this party.

The other land party consisted of Messrs. Dray-
ton and Waldron of tho Vincennes, myself, and
two servants. Our intended route lay across the

country to the Columbia river. First, I proposed
to visit Astoria, then Fort Vancouver, and tho
Willamette settlement, and to proceed up tho

river as far as Wallawalla. From Astoria I pro-

posed to send parties from the Peacock into tho
interior, and to set on foot the survey of the

Columbia river, by means of her boats.

The establishment of an observatory also claimed
my attention : a suitable site was found on the top

of the hill, within hail of the ship. Here the

instruments and clocks were landed, and put up in

a small clearing, whence the trees had been cut in

order to supply the steamer with fuel.

All these preparations occupied us until the 15th,

when the brig was reported as ready, and sailed

the same day.

In returning the visits of Mr. Anderson and
Captain M'Niel, I had an opportunity of examining
Fort Nisqually. It is constructed of pickets, en-

closing a space about two hundred feet square,

with four corner bastions. Within this enclosure

are the agents' stores, and about half a dozen
houses, built of logs, and roofed with bark. This
fort was considered quite large wlien it was fii-st

established, but since it has become an agricultui'al

post aa well as a trading one, it is found to be too

small. Its locality is also ill chosen, on account of

the diiHculty of obtaining water, which lias to be
brought from a distance of nearly a mile. I was
informed that there was now little necessity for

any sort of protection against the Indians, who are
but few in number, and very peaceably disposed.

Mr. Anderson and Captain M'Niel both reside in

the fort with their families : both are married to

half-breeds, and have several fine children.

Having seen the other parties all off, or ready to

start, our party for the Columbia river also set out.

It was a strange cavalcade, for most of us were but
sorry horsemen, and we had every variety of
accoutrements, from the saddle and bridle to the

bare baek ami halter. We were eight in number;
Messrs. Dravtoii, Wahlroii, and myself, two st-r-

vants, two Imlians, and a Canadian giiiile, with

four |iaek-hors(!s. All the horses and the guide

wre kindly furnished us by the gentlemen at tho

fort, to carry us as far as Cowlitz Farms, about

sixty miles distant, where wo intended taking

canoes.

The direction of our route was nearly south over

the plain, passing occitsionally a pretty lawn, and
groves of oak and ash trees. At the distance of

nine miles we reached the river NiBi|Ually, whoso

channel is sunk three hundred feet below tlio ]ilain,

between almost perpendicular banks. The ravine

is about half a milo wiile, and is filled with a large

growth of timber, which is occasionally uprooted

by the torrents that pass down, on the melting of

the snows of tho mountains. Tho usual bed of the

stream is about one hundred yards wide, with a

rapid current: its course in this place was north-

north-west, and its average depth at tho ford about

three feet.

After crossing Shute's river, in all respects simi-

lar to the Nisqually, wo encamped, just before

night, having travelled about twenty-two miles.

Our tents wero pitched, and fires made; but on

examining our alforcas (or saddle-bag), we were

reminded that we were but novices in such travel-

ling, for we found that all our small stores lind

been destroyed in fording tho streams, the sugar

being turned into syrup, &c. This was a misliap

over which wo had a hearty laugh; it rendered the

part that was saved doubly precious, and made us

enjoy our evening meal.

In tho morning, when we resumed our journey,

the park scenery increased in beauty, and it was

almost impossible to realize that we were in a

savage and wild country, and that nature, not art,

had perfected the landscape. Beautiful lakes, with

greensward growing to the water edge, with deer

feeding fearlessly on their margin, and every tint

of flower, many of which were not new to our gar-

dens at home, strewn in profusion around; we

could hardly, in galloping along, but expect to sue

some beautiful mansion, as a fit accompaniment tu

such scenery.

The Cowlitz river, the east fork of which we

passed at a short distance from our encampment,
takes its rise in the Cascade Range, near Mount
Rainier, and has many short turns in it. Its banks,

until it approaches the Columbia, are tolerably

high.

When I examined the Cowlitz in the month of

September following, I found it exhibiting a very

different character. A few miles above its mouth
there was not water enough to float even a boat,

and it was besides filled with rapids. It is nut

navigable for barges more than three months in a

year. The distance we passed down the Cowlitz

did not exceed twenty-six miles, although we had

been told that it was more than forty.

On entering the Columbia our Indians required

some rest, and said they were hungry; we there-

fore concluded to stop for a short time on its

banks. If I were to judge of the whole Cowlitz

tribe from the specimens we had with us, I should

say they were the merriest set of fellows I ever

saw, full of fun, and laughing all day long: I be-

came at last wearied with their incessant gaiety.

The Columbia, where the Cowlitz joins it, is a
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broail Howing Htri'iiiii, luid wuh iit iIiIm linn* nuirli

Hwiillcn. Wo liiid, afliT ontorlng it, about furty

uiiloH yet to niako, ami it \«aH piiHt noon; but wo
glidt'd brinkly on with tlic ciirrnit, although it wan
by nil means ho rapiil an I had expected to have
found it.

About ton niiloH lower down, wo passed Oak
Point, where tlii' river turns nearly at right angleit,

taking itH courmi along a barrier of trap rockn,

wliieli it here nieetH ou its went hIiIo, and which
rihOH eight hundred foot perpendicularly abovo itH

surface. On tho other side of the river in one of

the reinarkablo pi-airies of tlii! country, covered
with tall waving grasH, and ntudded with many
oaks, from which tlie point taki's itH name. What
adds additional iiiteroHt and beauty to tho Hcene is

Mount St. Ilelen'H, wliieh nniy bo seen from tho

Hea when eighty niileH distant: itH height 1 uiadu
nini! thousand live hundred and lll'ty fuut.

In tluH part of the river, which I named St.

Ilelen'H Roach, we met the brig that had brought
onr stores from Oahu. The niastiT informed mo
that he had landed them at Astoria, and ))laced

them under the care of .Mr. Hirniu, who had charge
of tho Company's fort, iiy Hunset we had reached
'rerniination Island, and had yet twenty miles to

make in a very .lark night. Wo had alrea<ly

passed the onlv place where wt ,ould have en-

camped, and the natives Hhowed extreme reluc-

tance to go on. They hoou desired to return; say-

ing that tlio night was very dark, and that the bay
would be dangerous. This request was overruled,

however, and we continued our course, though
under apprehension of disaster,

I now began to have miHgivings that wo should

|inss Astoria, and commenced Kring muskets, tho

u.sual signal of an arrival. They were immediately
answered by others just behind \i8, and tho loud

clamour of about forty yelping dogs. These sounds,

although discordant, gave us the delightful assur-

anco that we had reached our destination, and
might now make our escape from the confined and
irksorao position we had been in a whole day. Mr.
liirnie, the agent of the Hudson Bay Company,
met us at the landing, with lanterns and every as-

sistance, and gave us a truly Scotch welcome. We
soon found ourselves in his quarters, where in a
short time a fire was burning brightly, and his

hospitable board spread with good cheer, although
it was past midnight. After partaking of tho sup-

l)er, blankets w ere furnished us, and we were made
exceedingly comfortable for the night.

In the morning we had a view of the somewhat
famous Astoria, which is any thing but what I

should wish to describe. Half a dozen log houses,
with IS many sheds and a pig-sty or two, are all

that it can boast of, and even these appear to be
rapidly going to decay.

The Company pay little regard to it, and the idea
of holding or improving it as a post, has long since

been given up. The head-quarters of their ope-

rations have been removed to Vancouver, eighty
miles further up the river, since which Astoria has
merely been held for the convenience of their ves-

sels. It boasts of but one field, and that was in

potatoes, which I can, however, vouch for as being
very fine. In former times it had its gardens,
forts, and banqueting halls; and from all accounts,
when it was the head-quarters of the North-west
Company, during their rivalship with tho Hudson

May Ciiuipany, there was as ju>ial a set residuig

here, an ever were mot together.

In point of beauty of Hiiuatiuii, few places will

vit! with Astoria. It is sitnateil on the south side

of the Columbia river, eleven miles from Cape
Disappointnu'ut, as the crow llien. from Astoria

there is u ttiio view of the high pronmniory of

Cape Disnppointinent, and tho ocean Ixiuiidiiig it

oti the west ; the Chinook Hills and Point Mlliee,

with its rugged jieiik, on the north ; Tonguu Point

and Katalaniet lUiige on tho east ; and a high

background, bristling with lofty pines, to the south.

The ground rises from tho river grailually to thi;

top of a riilgo five humlreil feet in elt^vation. This

was originally cov<:red with a thick forest of pines:

that part reclaimeil by the first oecupants is again

growing up in brushwood. From all parts of the

grouinl tho broad Hin-faee of th.) river is in view.

The stillness is remarkable, and makes it evident

that ono is yet far removed from civilized life : the

distant thou:;!) distinct roar of the ocean is tho

only sound that in heard : this, however, is almost
incessant ; for the stream, though rushing onwards
in silence to meet the ocean, keeps up an eternal

war with it on the bar, producing at times scenes

of extraordinary grandeur.

The C'olumbia, opposite to Astoria, is four miles

wide, but ill tho middle of the river is an extensive

sand-bar, with only a few feet water on it, and at

extreme low tides it is bare : the channel is very

narrow on each side, and difiicult to navigate. At
Astoria there is only space for a do/.ro vessels to

lie at anchor, and it would therefore i>e difiicult to

accommodate any exteii.sivu trade. Tho point of

land extends about half a mile below its site,

where Young's river joins the Columbia, and
forms a bay.

Our guide, Plumond')i), an expert trapper, in-

formed me that the country lying north of tho

Columbia, between the Cowlitz and Cape Disap-

pointment, is generally rough and rugged, with
numerou» streams of water, and in many places a

rich soil : it is extremely well timbered, and is ca-

pable, when cleared, of growing grain, aud other

agricultural produce.

I wiinessed the Columbia at its greatest and
least heights, and no idea can be formed of it

unless seen at both these epochs. The flood is a
very grand sight from the banks of the river at

Vancouver, as it passes swiftly by, bearing along

the gigantic forest trees, who.sc immense trunks
appear as mere chips. They frequently lodge for

a time, in which case othera are speedily caught
by them, which, obstructing the flow of the water,

form rapids, until by a sudden rush the whole is

borne off to the ocean, and in time lodged by the

currents ou some remote and savage island, to

supply the natives with canoes. I also witnessed

the undermining of large trees on the banks, and
occasional strips of soil: thus does the river yeai'ly

make inroads on its banks, and changes in its

channels.

From the circumstance of this annual inunda-

tion of the river prairies, they will always be unfit

for husbandry, yet they are admirably adapted for

grazing, except during the periods of high water.

There is no precaution that can prevent the inroad

of the water. At Vancouver they were at the

expense of throwing up a long embankment of

eiu-th, but without the desired effect. It has been

f
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found that the crop of grain sufters in proportion

to tliu quantity of the stalk immersed : unless the

wheat is completely covered, a partial harvest may
be expected.

Tile waters of the Columbia have no fertilizing

(liiaiities, which is remarkable when the extent of

its course ia considered: on the contrary, it is said,

from experience, to deteriorate and exiiaust tlie

Koil. It is, when taken up, quite clear, although it

lias a turbid look as it flows by. Quantities of fine

sand are however borne along, nnd being deposited

in the eddies, rapidly form banks, which alter the

channel in places to a great degree.

The situation of Vancouver is favourable for

agricultural purposes, and it may be said to be the

head of navigation for sea-going vessels. A vessel

of fourteen feet draft of water, may reach it in the

lowest state of the river. The Columbia at this

point makes a considerable angle, and is divided

by two islands, which extend upwards about tliree

miles, to where the upper branch of the Willa-

mette joins it. The shores of these islands are

covered with trees, consisting of ash, poplars,

pines, and oaks, while the centre is generally

prairie, and lower than the banks : they are prin-

cipally composed of sand. During the rise of the

river hi May and June, the islands are covered
with water, that filters through the banks that are
not overflowed. This influx renders thrm unfit

for gmin crops, as the coldness of the water in-

variably destroys every evltivated ]>lant it touches.

The Company's cstablislmient at Vancouver is

upon an extensive scale, and is worthy of the vast

interest of which it is tlie centre. The residents

mess at several tables: one for the chief factor and
his clerks ; one for their wives (it being against

the regulations of the Company for their officers

and wives to take their meals together) ; another
for the missionaries ; and another for the sick

and the Catholic missionaries. All is arranged in

the best order, and I should think with great
economy. Every thing may be had within the

fort : they have an extensive apothecary shop, a
bakery, blacksmiths' and coopers' shops, trade-

offices for buying, others for selling, otliers again

for keeping accounts and transacting business ;

slio]is for retail, where English manufactured
articles may be purchased at as low a price, if not

cheaper, than in the United States, consisting of

cotton and woollen goods, ready-made clothing, ship-

chandlery, earthen and iron ware, and fancy

articles ; in short, every thing, and of every kind

and description, including all sorts of groceries, at

an advance of eighty per cent, on the London
prime cost. This is the established price at Van-
couver, but at the other posts it is one hundred
per cent., to cover the extra expenses of trans-

portation. All these articles are of good quality,

and suitable for the servants, settlers, and viaiters.

Of the quantity on hand, some idea may be formed
from the fact that all the posts west of the Rocky
Mountains get their annual supplies from this

depot.

The Willamette river is generally about one-

fourth of a mile wide. For the distance of four

miles from its entrance into the Columbia its banks
are low, and during the rise of the latter ai-e over-

flowed, its waters being backed into the Willamette.

There is little current to contend with in this river

during this season. After passing this low ground,

the banks become high and precipitous, anu are in

only a few places susceptible of cultivation.

At the time of our visit to the falls of Willamette,

the salmon-fishery was at its height, and was to us

a novel as well as an amusing scene. The salmon

leap the fall; and it would be inconceivable, if not

actually witnessed, how they can force themselves

up, and after a leap of from ten to twelve feet retain

strength enough to stem the force of the water above.

About one in ten of those who jumped, would suc-

ceed in getting by. They are seen to dart out of

the foam beneath and reach about two-thirds of the

height, at a single bound : thos-e that thus passed

the apex of the ninning water, succeed ; but all that

fell short, were thrown back again into the foam. I

never saw so many fish collected together before;

and the Indians are constantly employed in takiuf;

them. They rig out two stout poles, long enouj;li

to project over the foaming cauldron, and secure

their larger ends to the rocks. On the outer end

they make a platform for the fisherman to stand on,

who is perched on it with a pole thirty feet long in

hand, to which the net is fastened by a hoop four

feet in diameter : the net is made to slide on the

hoop, so as to close its mouth when the fish is taken.

The mode of using the net is peculiar : they throw

it into the foam as far up the stream as they can

reach, and it being then quickly carried down, the

fish who are running up in a contrary direction are

caught. Sometimes twenty large fish are taken by

a single person in an hour; and it is only surprising

that twice as many should not be caught.

The river at the falls is three hundred and fifty

yards wide, and its greatest fall twenty-five feet.

When the water is not very high, the rapids btgin

some distance above the falls. Some of the Indians

are in the habit of coming down in canoes to the

brink of the falls, where they secure themselves by

thrusting down poles in the crevices of the roek.

There they take many fish, that have succeeded in

passing the lower fall, with a hook fastened to tlie

end of a pole. These are esteemed to be of the

best flavour, as they are the strongest and fattest.

It is said from these places the fish can be seen

very distinctly passing up, and are taken very ra-

})idly; but few Indians are willing or expose them-

selves to the risk of fishing there. The number of

Indians at the Willamette Falls during the fishing

season, is about seventy, including all ages and
sexes: there are others who visit the falls in canoes

for fish, which at times will raise the number to not

far from one hundred. Those fish which are un-

able to get up, remain some time at the falls, very

much exhausted, and finally resort to the smaller

streams below.

In consequence of the interruption of the naviga-

tion of its rivers in the dry season, the Willamette
Valley will never become a large settlement.

The salmon-fishery may be classed as one of the

great sources of wealth, for it affords a large amount
of food at a very low price, and of the very best

quality : it does not extend above the falls. I

found it impossible to obtain any data to found a

calculation of the quantity taken, but it cannot bu

short of eight hundred barrels; and this after tliu

Indian manner of catching them, as before de-

scribed. The finest of the salmon are those caught
nearest the sea.

The settlers and Indians told us that the salmon
as they pass up the river become poorer, and anIicii
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they reach the tributaries of the upper Columbia,

they are exceedingly exhausted, and have their

bodies and heads much disfigured and cut, and
their tails and fins worn out by contact with the

rocks. Many of the salmon in consequence die :

these the Indians are in the habit of drying for

food, by hanging them on the limbs of trees. This

is to preserve them from the wolves, and to be

used in time of need, when they are devoured,

though rotten and full of maggots. The fish of the

upper waters are said to be hardly edible, and,

compared with those caught at the mouth of the

Columbia, are totally different in flavour. The
latter are the richest and most delicious fish I ever

recollect to have tasted: if any thing, they were
too fat to eat, and one can perceive a difference

even in those taken at the Willamette Falls, which,

however, are the best kind for salting. There are

four different kinds of salmon, which frequent this

river in different months : the latest appears in

October, and is the only kind that frequents the

Cowlitz river. The finest sort is a dark silvery

fis'i, of large size, three or four feet long, and weigh-

ing forty or fifty pounds.

One of the most remarkable places upon the

Columbia is called the Dalles. The river is here

compressed into a naiTow channel, three hundred
feet wide, and lialf a mile long ; the walls are

perpendicular, flat at the top, and composed of

basalt; the river forms an elbow, being situated in

an amphitheatre, extending several miles to the

north-west, and closed in by a high basaltic wall.

From appearances, one is led to conclude that in

former times the river made a straight course over
the whole; but, having the channel deeper, is now
confined within the present limits. Mr. Drayton,
on inquiry of an old Indian, through Mr. Ogden,
learned that he believed that in the time of his

forj'fathers they went up straight in their canoes.

The country about the Dalles is broken, and the

missionaries report that this is the case for some
miles around. There are, however, also some
plains and table-lands, which are considered as

very valuable, be''"5 well watered with springs and
small streams ; excellent for grazing, and well

supplied with timber—oak and pine. The soil

varies in quality, and portions of it are very rich.

Garden vegetables succeed, but require irrigation.

Potatoes also must be watered, by which mode of

culture they succeed well. Com and peas can be

raised in sufficient quantities. Wheat produces
about twenty-five bushels to the acre : this is not,

however, on the best land. They sow in October
and March, and hai'vest begins towards the end of

June.
I now returned to Nisqually, and found that

news had been received from the various surveying

and exploring parties, all of which it was reported

were advancing rapidly in the execution of their

dutios.

CHAPTER XXXII.

DE FUCA'S STRAITS AND LOSS OF THE PEACOCK.

FEARS FOn THE PEACOCK—OPERATIONS OF THE PORPOISE—PORT ORCHARD—PENn's COVE—WHIDHY's ISr.ANI>—

SACHET TRIBE—PORT GARDNER—POSSESSION SOUND—BELLINOH AM BAY—POINT ROBERTS—FRASEr's RIVER-

BOAT EXPEDITION FITTED OUT—PROGRESS OF THE SURVEYS -NEAH HARB0UR-CLAS8ET INDIANS—DE FUCa's

PILLAR—CAPE DISAPPOINTMENT—PARTICULARS OP THE LOSS OF THE PEACOCK—NEW DISPOSITION OF THE

SQUADRON—THE VINCENNES SAILS FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

It would be difficult to give the reader an idea

of the anxieties that beset me when I joined the

Vincennes once more on the Ifith June, 1841. Day
after day had passed in the anxious expectation of

receiving news of the Peacock and Flying-Fish,

until a conviction became general, with both offi-

cers and crew, that some serious accident had oc-

curred to one or both of them, among the danger-

ous coral reefs and islands they had been sent to

explore. They were now three months later than

the time appointed for their arrival at the Colum-

bia river.

For my own part, after reviewing the whole of

the duties assigned to Captain Hudson in my in-

structions, and again estimating the time necessary

to fulfil them, I could not but apprehend, from the

length to which his voyage was protracted, that

disaster had occurred. In this state of feeling, the

officers of the Vincennes showed a highly com-

niendable spirit, and aware tliat additional labours

were thus to be thrown upon them, strained every

nerve to avoid any further loss of time. The offi-

cers of the Porpoise, as I was informed by Lieu-

tenant-Commandant Ringgold, manifested an

equally praiseworthy spirit.

With the aid of both wind and tide, we succeeded

in getting through the pass at the Narrows before

dark, and when this was effected, I anchored under

Vashon's Island for the night.

The next day we made but little progress, owing

to light winds, and a strong tide against us.

On the 20th we came to anchor in New Dunge-

ncss Roads, where we were joined by the Porpoise

agreeable to instructions. I shall therefore revert

to the surveying operations of the crew of that

vessel.

On the 15th of May, the Porpoise left Nisqually,

and anchored the first night near the point where

the surveys were to begin, but outside of the Nar-

rows.

The first bay at the bottom of Admiralty Sound

was termed Commencement Bay. Into this, the

Puyallup falls, a small river, ten or twelve miles

from Nisqually. Commencement Bay affords

anchorage, and a supply of wood and water may
be obtained. The Puyallup fonns a delta, and

ni
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none of the brnnclu^s into wliicli it is divided are

large enougli for the entrance of a boat. The
Indians were at this season of the year to be found

on almost all the points.

The Porpoise was cnf^agcd until the 20th in sur-

veying Admiralty Sound to the end of Vashon's

Island, and on the afternoon of that day anchored

in the Port Orchard of Vancouver.
Port Orchard is one of the most beautiful of the

many fine harbours on these inland waters, and is

perfectly protected from the winds. The only

danger is a reef of rocks, which is nearly in the

middle of the entrance. The sheet of water is

very extensive, and is surrounded by a large growth

of trees, with here and there a small prairie

covered by a verdant greensward, and with its

honeysuckles i>nd roses just in bloom, resembling

a well-kept lawn. The soil is superior to that

of most places around the sound, and is capable of

yielding almost any kind of production. The woods
seemed alive with squirrels, wiiile tracks on the

shore and through the forest showed that the

larger class of animals also were in the habit of

frequenting them.
The next nine days were employed in surveying

Port Orchard, which consists of two inner and an
outer harbours. The former, although the entrance

is by a strait not more than two hundred yards

wide, is from two to six miles in width, and extends

for a distance of fifteen miles. The water was
found deep enough for the largest class of vessels,

with a bold shore and good anchorage. Lieute-

nant-Commandant Ringgold madea set of magnetic
observations here.

Near the anchorage were seen three canoes,

propped on trees, containing the bodies of Indians.

These were visited by Dr. Holmes, who procured

a Flathead skull. The bodies were found wrapped
firmly in matting, beneath which was a white

blanket, closely fastened round the body, and un-

der this a covering of blue cotton. Near by, on
stages, were boxes about three feet square, sup-

posed to contain the articles which are deposited

by the Indians near the bodies of the dead, and
which were not disturbed.

Many Indians, who were all cheerful and well

disposed, visited the port during the continuance of

the survej'.

Port Orchard was found to communicate, on the

north, with Port Madison. Lieutenant Maury,
with the boats, surveyed this passage, and found

that it had a depth of four and a half fathoms
water at low tide.

Near this ])assagc is a place where the Roman
Catholic missionaries have established a station for

teaching the surrounding tribes. A large cross is

erected, and a building one hundred and seventy-

two feet long by seventy-two wide, which was found
to contain many rude images. Many of the natives

are capable of saying their prayers and telling

their beads, and some were met with who could

sing some Catholic hymns in their own language.

The Indians frequenting this port called them-
selves of the Je-ach-tac tribe.

The next point visited and surveyed was Peim's
Cove, between Wliidby's Island and the main.

This island contains many small villages, and ap-

pears to be more thickly peopled than other parts

of the sound. It is in possession of the Sachet

tribe, who have here a permanent settlement, con-

sisting of large and well-built lodges of timber

and ]ilanks, similar to those already described on

the Columbia and elsewhere. The chief possessed

a chest of valuables, carefully preserved in a cor-

ner, the contents of whicli were shown by liini

with no small pride, and consisted of a long roll of

paper, on which were many representations of

European bouses and churches, together with rude
sketches of the heavenly bodies, and a map of

America. These had been given to him and ex-

plained by the Roman Catholic priest, and he
seemed to understand the explanation. This whole
tribe are Catholics, and have much affection and
reverence for their instructors.

The Sachet tribe are obliged to provide for their

defence against the more northern tribes, by whom
they are frequently attacked, for the purpose of

carrying them off as slaves. For protection against

these attacks they have large enclosures, four hun-

dred feet long, and capable of containing many
families, which are constructed of pickets made of

thick planks, about thirty feet high. The pickets

are firmly fixed into the ground, the spaces be-

tween them being only sufficient to point a nmskct
through. The appearance of one of these en-

closures is formidable, and they mi'y be termed
impregnable to any Indian force ; for, in the opi-

nion of the officers, it would have required artillery

to make a breach in them. The interior of the

enclosure is divided into lodges, and has all the

aspect of a fortress.

Near the harb()ur of Port Gardner, a fine stream

empties itself into Possession Sound, by four

mouths. The water was not found to be sufficiently

dcej) in any of these to admit boats at low water,

in consequence of a bar or flat extending across

the mouths.
Here they wore surrounded by many canoos,

containing Indians from the various tribes to the

southward, whom they had before seen. The dress

of the Sacliet docs not vary much from that of the

other tribes, and generally consists of a single

blanket, fastened with a wooden pin around the

neck and shoulders. Those who are not able to

purchase blankets wear leathern hunting-shirts,

fringed in part with beads or shells, and very few

are seen with leggings. The women ornament
themselves with small brass bells, or other trinkets.

The cartilage of the nose is also perforated, and

pieces of polished bone or wood passed through it.

Although the dress of these natives would seem to

offer some concealment to the body, few are seen

that wear it with any kind of decency. Their per-

sons are usually very filthy, and they may be said

to be at all times coated with dirt. They are fond

of wearing brass rings on their wrists and fingers,

and a few are seen to be tatooed who have sonic

lines upon the arms and face. They di.sfigure their

bodies by the manner in which they daub them-

selves with red ochre, mixed with salmon-oil, which,

besides being disgusting in appearance, is ex-

tremely so in smell.

The brig moved on the IBth June, to the

northern outlet of Possession Sound, through De-

ception Passage. This was not believed by Van-
couver to afford a passage for vessels ; but,

although narrow, it is feasible for those of small

size. The tides rush with velocity through it, and

there are some rocks in the passage. The Indians

had moved from their village to temporary huts on
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the beach, where they seemed to enjoy them-
selves.

Lieutenant- Commandant Ringgold, being in-

formed by the Indians that a passage existed to

the north into Bellingham Bay, boats were sent to

explore it. The information proved to be correct;

but the water was so shoal, that it is, at lowest

point, almost a mud-flat; and the channel, besides,

is tortuous. This duty being completed, the Por-
poise, on the 26th, was moved through the pas-

sage, and anchored under one of the small isles at

the entrance.

The Indians from various parts of Admiralty
Inlet, were constantly around the brig, endeavour-

ing to derive some advantage in the way of trade.

Tliey were found to occupy various points, each
tribe keeping distinct. Their names were, the

Scocomish, Suquamish, Clalams, and Sachets, who
live in harmony with each other, although they do
not scruple to call one another " peshac," or bad ;

but this epithet is invariably given to those of a
different tribe by all the Oregon Indians. The
term, however, is applied with greater force to the

more northern tribes, who frequently undertake

incursions on them, in strong marauding parties,

for the purpose of obtaining slaves : they are, in

consequence, held in great dread. During the stay

of the brig, an alarm occurred, which produced

much consternation among them. Many sought

shelter in the woods ; others went off to their

strongholds, and some women sought shelter along-

side the brig in their canoes.

These Indians suffer little inconvenience in

their changes of residence ; for, having but f w
chattels, they can remove at a few moments'
notice ; and after landing at an entirely strange

place, they are at home the moment their fires are

lighted.

The 4th of July waa spent near Point Roberts;

and on the Stii, the brig reached the mouth of

Eraser's river, which is about a mile wide, with a
serpentine channel, leading through an extensive

mud-flat. Fort Langley, of the Hudson Bay Com-
pany, is situated about twenty miles from the mouth.
The country immediately around is low, and has a
rich alluvial soil. It is inhabited by the Nanitch

tribe, who accompanied the brig thither from Birch

Bay. The mouth of Fraser's river was found to be
six miles north of latitude 49° N.
Lieutenant-Commandant Ringgold, on the 20th,

received further instructions from me to push the

survey to the north ; but being short of bread, he
had sent Passed-Midshipman Sandford to obtain a

supply, which waa at once despatched in the la.'uch,

although I expected to meet the brig at New Dun-
geness in a few days.

On the 20th, as before mentioned, the brig joined

the Vincennea at New Dungeness.

I had been in hopes that, after the severe tour of

surveying duty for the last three months, I should

be able to give the crews some relaxation; but I

found this impossible, for the duties were necessa-

rily much increased by the absence of the Peacock
and Flying- Fish, and the necessity of finishing as

much of the northern survey as possible, as well as

obtaining accurate information in relation to the

positions, &c. I deemed it of too much importance
to allow a day to go by unimproved. Orders wore
therefore given to the boats under Lieutenant Cfise

to proceed to Port Townsend, to fill up the survesys

and connect them with Hood's Canal and those of
Whidby's Island.

Another division of boats, with those of the Por-
poise, were employed in surveying Now Dungeness
Bay, and connecting it with Protection Island,
Avhile I was occupied in getting a scries of observa-
tions for latitude and longitude, dip and intensity,

at the low sand point wliich forms the bay. Orders
were also prepared for the Porpoise to proceed to

Port Townsend ; thence to Fraser's river, visiting

Fort Langley: and then through Johnson's Straits,

and round the north end of Vancouver's Island, to
Nootka Sound.

A large boat expedition was also fitted out, of
which I took charge in person, to proceed acroas
the Straits of De Fuca, to complete the survey of
the Canal de Arro, with the adjacent bays and har-
bours, and thence to the mouth of Eraser's river,

where I anticipated falling in with the Porpoise
again.

On the morning of the 25th, the brig parted
company, and in the afternoon I set out, with seven
boats, to cross the strait. The wind had been blow-
ing strong, but I did not anticipate much sea or
danger. It proved otherwise, however, for the tide
was found to be running strong ebb against the
wind, producing a very high sen, which made the
passage at times perilous. We, however, crossed
this distance of twenty miles without any other ac-
cident than the loss of a mast belonging to one of
the boats, and reached the opposite shore in safety,

though completely wet from the quantity of water
we had shipped. The boats answered all purposes
uncommonly well; and many who had believed
th'-m unsafe, were now satisfied that they were ad-
mirably .adapted for all weathers. Large fires and
dry clothes soon restored the men to their wonted
good spirits.

On the 26th, we began the survey of this laby-
rinth of islands, which was continued the next day,
27th, on the afternoon of which I was joined by
Passed-Midshipman May, with letters from the
ship and despatches from Nisqually, informing me
of the loss of the Peacock, on the bar of the Co-
lumbia, but that all hands were saved. This news,
although bad, was a great relief to me; for I had
feared not only the loss of the vessels, but had
serious apprehensions for the lives of the persons
on board. A heavy load that had long hung, over
my mind was removed.

All my plans for the employment of the squadron
were now at once to be changed; for it became
necessary for me to proceed without delay to afford

relief to our shipwrecked companions. I therefore

immediately sent orders to the Porpoise, counter-
manding her previous instructions, and ordering
her to repair forthwith to join the Vincennes at

New Dungeness. On the 28th, the duties of our
surveys were again resumed, and a finish made of

those of the Canal de Arro. This was effected

through the strenuous exertions of both officers and
men, and the same night we reached the Vin-

cennes.

Although we had completed all that was essen-

tial for the navigation of the Canal de Arro, I re-

gretted that I had been deprived of the opportunity

of examining the south-east end of Vancouver
Island, which I'have reason to believe offers many
fine harbours. Three days more would have enabled

me to accomplish this portion to my satisfaction.

'1
i
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Cape Disappointment.

On tlie 29th, the bri;; ngiiiii joined us, and Mr.
T. W. Waldron was at once sent with (lospateiies

to Nisqually, to pass across the country to the

Cowlitz, and thence down the Cohimbia to Astoria.

Among the despatches was an order to all the ward-
room ofiicei's of the Peacock, to report to nie in

writing the circumstances that led to the loss of

that ship *.

On the Slst, towards noon, the wind and tide

permitting, we got under way, and stood down the

Straits of De Fuca; but owing to the light winds,

we made little progress. Of the northern side of

these straits it had been my intention to make a
very particular examination, after completing the

survey of the Canal de Arro. I have understood
that there is a fine harbour near the eastern end of

the island, where a post has been lately established

by the Hudson Bay Company; that of San Juan,
near tlie mouth of the straits, the Porpoise was or-

dered to survey on the 2nd of August, while the
Vincennes was cnpt&ged in the survey of Ncah Har-
bour, lying on the south side of the straits, just

within Cape Flattery. Port San Juan was found
to afford little shelter, being exposed to the south-

west winds, and the heavy swell of the ocean ; and
is reported as being nnsafe, except for temporary
anchorage.
Neah Harl'our is but a small indentation in the

coast, which is partly sheltered on the north-enst by
Neah Island. It is the position where the Spaniards
attempted to establish themselves in 1572, and
which they called Port Nunez Gaona. The re-

mains of an old fort are still to be perceived, and
some bricks were found that wore supposed to have
belonged to it. Water is to be obtained here in

some quantity, and a small vessel would have no
difficulty in getting enough. It offers a tolerably

safe anchorage, thotigh somewhat exposed to the
noi'th-west gales; yet by anchoring well in, which a
small vessel may do, protection even from these
gales might be had.

The ship, on anchoring, was surrounded by many
canoes of the Classet Indians, who inhabit the
country around Cape Flatter}'. They were well
disposed to trade, and were greatly surprised that
so large a ship should want no furs, which wei'e of
sevei-al kinds : the sea-otter was that most prized,
and held at very exoi-bitant prices, more than they
could be bought for in the United States. George,
the chief of the Tatouche tribe, as he terms liim-

self, was on board all day. He speaks a few words
of English, and is a fine-looking man. It was diffi-

cult to make him or any of his people understand
the use of a man-of-war, the number of people on
board, and the care that was taken to keep them
from coining on board. He showed it by continually
asking, " What for so big ship ?" " What for so
many mans ?"—all probably proceeding from his
disappointment in not being able to sell his skins.

The Classet tribe of Indians is one of the most
numerous on the coast that I had an opportunity of
seeing, and seems the most intelligent. These In-
dians wore small pieces of an iridescent mussel-
shell, attached to the cartilage of their nose, which
was, in some, of the size of a ten cents piece, and
triangular in shape. It is generally kept in motion

These will be found published in Document No. 427,

House of Reiiresentatives, 28th CouKress, Ist Session, dated

lOth April, 1814.

by their breathing. They had seldom any clothing

excepting a blanket; but a few who have contrived

to make friends with the visiters, have obtained

some old clothes; while others seem to be in the pay
of the Hudson Bay Company. The principal arti-

cles of trade are tobacco, powder (" paulalee"), and
leaden balls. These are preferred to most other

merchandise, although more can be obtained for

spirits than for any other article. This shows very

conclusively, to my mind, the sort of trade that was
carried on when the Boston ships entered into

rivalry with the North-west Company for the pur-

chase of furs.

On the 3rd, we were engaged in the survey of the

harbour, besides obtaining fifteen hundred gallons

of water. Its position (the north point of Neah
Island) was found to be in latitude 48° 24' 40" N.,

longitude 124° 36' 46" W.; variation 21° 8' 14"

easterly.

We had as many as forty canoes alongside on the

3rd, with various articles for sale, including fish,

venison, &c. Some of the canoes had as many as

twenty persons in them. They were genenilly a
stout, athletic race; and it was observed that the

women were much better looking than those of the

other tribes. Come cf them, indeed, had quite fair

complexions and rosy cheeks. They are not a>

much exposed to the weather as those we had pre-

viously seen, being jvrovided with a conical hut,

made of grass, and plaited so tight as to be imper-

vious to water, which both protects them from tho

rain and sun.

It is said that this tribe can muster one thou-

sand warriors, and they have the reputation of

being treacherous and warlike. Many of them
were fantastically painted, that is, besmeared with

oil, soot, and red paint. Their dress consists of a

native blanket, made of dog's hair interspersed

with feathers: this is much more highly valued

than the bought ones, but is rarely to be obtained.

The clamour made by our numerous visiters along-

side was very great, and their off'ers of articles

were without much regard to the priority of

rank, station, or any thing else.

At 2 P.M. we got under way, with the Porpoise
in company, and succeeded in making an offing

before the fog enveloped us. These fogs are one of

the greatest annoyances to vessels arriving on this

coast; for, in fine weather, they are experienced
almost daily, coming up with the sea-breeze, con-

tinuing throughout the night, and until the sun has

sufficient power the next day to dissipate them.
In leaving De Fuca's Straits, I anxiously watched

for De Fuca's Pillar, and soon obtained a sight

of it.

The morning of the 5th August the Porpoise

was discovered astern, which relieved me from
any apprehension of detention.

The soundings were somewhat peculiar; for it

was found that in our progress down the coast,

they increased almost regularly until ninety fathoms
was reached; but, a short distance beyond that

depth, and at about fifteen miles from the coast,

the bank suddenly fell off, and no bottom wag to be
obtained with a line of two hundred and two hun-
dred and fifty fathoms long.

On the 6th, at daylight. Cape Disappointment
was in sight; and at ten o'clock we were near the

cape. The Flying-Fish joined us at noon; when
Captain Hudson came on board, and from him I
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It will be necessary in the first place to state,

that at Oahu, Sandwich Islands, previous to the

departure of the squadron on their several cruises,

I had furnished tlie Peacocli, Porpoise, and tender,

with directions for tiieir passing the bar of tiie

Columbia river, which I obtained from Captaiu
Spalding, of the ship Lausanne, a vessel of Hve or
six hundred tons' burden, which had just returned
from the Columbia, whither she Iiad taken a num-
ber of missionaries and their stores. These aj)-

peared to be carefully drawn up, and Captain
Spalding informed me that they could be depended
upon. The fact that so large a ship had been
navigated by them, and the report of the master,
that he believed them correct, left me no reason to

doubt their probable accuracy; although at the
time I had some misgivings about them, as they
were entirely dependent on compass bearings, and
those of objects at great distances. They were,
however, the only directions for passing this dan-
gerous bar which were to be had, and were then
believed to be the only correct ones in existence.

It was supposed, indeed, that they had been com-
municated to the Hudson Bay Company by the

officers of H.B.M. surveying vessels Sulphur and
Starling; but of this I had no positive evidence;
for, although I met those vessels at the Feejee
Islands, I received no communication from them
on this subject.

The Peacock made Cape Disappointment on the
afternoon of the 17th of July, and throughout the
night experienced light airs and calms, accompa-
nied by a dense fog.

On the morning of the 18th, between seven and
eight o'clock, the fog cleared off, with the wind
from the southward and eastward. Cape Disap-
pointment was then about nine miles distant. At
nine they sounded in forty fathoms water; at ten,

fifteen : they had but fourteen fathoms when they
tacked off shore. It being Sunday, Captain Hud-
son, as usual, performed divine service, which being
finished at ll*" 50*", they again tacked to stand in.

The tender at this time was several miles to lee-

ward.

At meridian, the wind came out from the south-
ward and westward, with the weather a little

cloudy; soon after which time the ship was off the

entrance, and all hands were called to wm k lier

into port. Lieutenant Enmions was now sent aloft,

on tlie foretopsail-yard, while Captain Hudson at-

tended personally to the piloting of the ship, agree-
ably to the directions before spoken of, which he
held in his hand. The ship was, according to Cap-
tain Hudson's report, running a north-east-quarter-
east coui-se, heading for Cape Disappointment, until

the proper bearing of Chinook Point east-north-

east was reached, when they discovered the sea
breaking ahead of them. He now believed himself
too far to the southward, wore ship, and ran off a
short distance, until clear of the breakers, after

which they again stood in, where the passage ap-
peared clear and smooth, both from below and
aloft. In loss than five minutes, the ship touched.
Lieutenant Emmons, who was on the look-out
aloft, together with Lieutenant Perry, who also

was similarly engaged, both state that they were of
opinion that the only place where the channel
existed was whera the water did not break, and

agreeing as it did so nearly with the sailing direc-

tions. Captain Hudson did not hesitate to attempt
to proceed through the smoother part.

I am well aware that nuiny opinions have been,
and probably still are entertained, relative to the

prudence of venturing with the ship before the

channel had been explored and examined by the

tender ..nd boats. This is but natural to one un-
acquainted with the bar of the Columbia river and
its dangers. After having paid naicli attention to

this subject, and having been engaged there with

the tender and boats in the survey, I feel my-
self entitled to give an opinion as to the course
pursued by Captain Hudson, and think it altogether

correct, on every grcnnid of expediency, as well as

the only proper one for him to have followed under
these circumstances. It will be recollected that

he had been detained nearly three months beyond
his appointed time, and that ho was well aware
that this would occasion much inconvenience to the

progress of our duties; his anxiety to prevent any
further delay, even of a few hours, can readily be
imagined. The tinie was, to all appearance, pro-

pitious, and hesitation then might have rendered
it impossible to have entered for a week. The
tender going in ahead would have been little or no
security, for she would, undoubtedly, have pur-

sued the same course, and have been, in all proba-

bility, lost; and thus the Peacock would have been
obliged at last to trust to the knowledge of those on
board of her. As respects the examination of the

bar in boats, this is a thing next to impossible; for

the tides are so strong as to be beyond the power
of oars to contend with. To wait until a thorough
knowledge could bo had of the bar from survey, would
have been equally impossible at that time: all were
uninformed, or incapable of judging of the accuracy
of the directions; but, so far as appearances went,

they seemed to be true, and they are such as I

should even now give, so far as compass bearings

are concerned. But there is one difficulty that will

ever exist in passing over the bar, and this, no-

thing but an intimate acquaintance with the locality

will remove. I allude to the cross-tides, which are

changing every half-hour. These tides are at

times so rapid, that it is impossible to steer a ship

by her compass, or maintain her position; and no
sailing directions can possibly embrace the various

effects produced by them upon a vessel. A singu-

lar fact in illustration of this remark is, that the

safest time to cross the bar ia when both the tide

and wind are adverse; and this is the only port,

within my knowledge, where this is the case. Cap-
tain Hudson, in venturing the attempt to enter the

Columbia, manifested the strongest desire to ac-

complish his orders and forward the objects of the
expedition. Disregarding the well-known perils

of the navigation, he did not hesitate, when in his

judgment the time was propitious, to incur the dan-
gers of the bar, rather than subject the service to a
further delay, which might have proved as disas-

trous to the expedition as the loss of the vessel.

There are no pilots for the entr.ince of the

Columbia river, or rather, none that could be
relied upon. Neither old Ramsey nor George de-

serve the name, nor were there any other persons

known, who had any pretensions to be coni^idcred

as pilots.

Having set this matter at rest, I shall proceed

to give the details of the Toss of the Peacock.
u
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On the ship striking, tlie lielm was iinniediiitely

put a-lcc, and every i>r!i«tical effort was made to

briiip; her by the wind, and liaul off. Tiicse efforts

wore not successful, and the ship, whicli hung by
tlio keel, began to thump heavily. Every sea

forced her further upon the shoal, and as she had
now become completely unnianagoablo, the sails

were furled. The stream cable and anchor were
cot ready, and the first cutter was hoisted out.

Lieutenant Emmons was sent to sound around tlie

ship in various directions, in one of the waist

boats.

At this time, the wind having veered to the

northward and westward, was freshening; the air

was hazy and a fog was forming*; the ebb tide had
begun to run strong, and meeting, not only the
ocean waves, but an opposing wind, in a short time
formed breakers wliich completely enveloped the
ship. These breakers soon stove in the first cut-

ter, and rendered her useless. Such was the fury
of the sea, that it was with great difficulty Lieute-

nant Emmons reached the ship, and the boat was
secured.

With every sea the ship lifted and struck hea-
vily, and much solicitude was therefore felt lest it

should be impracticable to get the launch afloat;

but no boat could have lived alongside of the vessel

for more than a few moments.
The lighter spars were now sent down, and the

pumps were rigged ; every exertion was made to

save the masts and lower yards, by which the

launch might be hoisted out as soon as the sea

would per nit it.

Captain Hudson, finding that the ship was leak-

ing badly, ordered the watches in gangs to the

pumps, wliich were thenceforward kept in action

until the vessel was abandoned. Every possible

exertion was made to bring the ship's head to the

sea, but without much effect, for the rudder w.'i.i

soon disabled in consequence of the iron tiller

being broken off. The rudder was thus left to

thresh about with such violence as to threaten to

tear away the stern-frame.

At last, by heaving tlie shot overboard, and
starting the water, the ship was so much lightened
that, by means of the larboard anchor, which had
been cast free of the ship, she was hove round with
her head to the sea. At low water, which occurred
about dark, there was only nine feet depth of water
alongside. At flh 45"i the chain-cable parted, tiie

ship was again thrown broadside to the sea, and
began again to strike heavily.

At 11" 30™ it was high water; at 1 p.m. the sea
was rapidly increasing; and at 2 a.m., the breakers
were making a continued breach over the vessel,

by which tlie bulwarks were stove in, and the
spar-deck flooded. The water was knee-deep on
the gun-deck, and the shot- lockers were buried in

it. The night passed heavily, with little hope of the
ship's holding together till morning. At last the
day dawned, and with the coming light, and at the
extreme fall of the tide, the sea providentially

abated.

At six o'clock in the morning, a large canoe
boarded the vessel, manned by a crew of Chinook
Indians, and having on board old Ramsey, the

pilot, with a coloured boy belonging to the Vin-

• During the summer, this wind, haze, and fog occur

almost every day in the afternoun.

ceimes, of the name of John Dean. The latter,

who had been left by me with Mr. Waldron at

Astoria, had persuaded Ramsey and the Indians to

ci'n:c off, for the purpose of rendering assistance.

The liiiinch and lioats were also hoisted out, a few
provisions put in them, and a part of the men and
officers embarked, with as little delay as possible,

and just as they stood, for fear of overloading the

boats, and thus causing tho loss of all. In these,

Lieutenant Perry, with Purser Spieden, the sick,

the naturalists, and the charts, books, and ship's

papers, were sent off, to be landed in Baker's Bay,

The boats landed all not necessary to row them, in

safety ; and succeeded in making a second trip, in

which all who had remained on board were taken

to the shore, except Captain Hudson, Lieutenant

Walker, the boatswain, the carpenter, and about

thirty men.
Towards noon, the breakers again increased; and

the sea was making a breach in all directions over

the ship, which was filling fast, the water having

risen above the level of the berth-deck. The masts

were cut away, and the vessel lay a complete

wreck, with nothing standing but the stump of the

mizzen-mast.
Lieutenant Emmons, who had charge of the

boats, was, during this time, using every possible

exertion to make a third trip, but without success;

and the crews of the boats were the anxious wit-

nesses of the condition of the ship, without being

able to relieve those on board from their perilous

situation. They persevered, however, in their

fruitless .'^nd laborious endeavours, until one of the

boats, in charge of Mr. Lewis, the gunner, was

thrown end over end, and with her crew engulfed.

Lieutenant De Haven was fortunately close at

hand, and succeeded in saving those on board; all

of whom were injured, and one of them severely,

by the breaking of his hip-bone.

The intense excitement, both of those in the

vessel and in the boats at this moment, may be

readily imagined. The accident was seen from the

ship: Captain Hudson was satisfied that any im-

mediate attempt to relieve him and his companions

must be fruitless ; and that the only chance that

remained, was to preserve the boats for a future

occasion.

He therefore ordered the ensign to be hoisted

on the stump of the mizzen-mast, as a signal for

the boats to return to the land; which was obeyed

by them, although with the feeling that they wire

abandoning their commander and those with liim

to their fate. Those on board, on the other hand,

were released from their anxiety for the boats, on

which alone they could depend for being relieved,

if the wreck sliould remain together for a few

liours. Of this, however, the prospect was far

from promising, amid the struggle between the

waters of the great river and those of the mighty

ocean, when every surge seemed to forebode the
,

utter dissolution of the fabric of the ship.
|

The light articles were now removed to the spar-

deck, to give them a chance of reaching the shore

by the action of the waves and wuids, should the

ship go to pieces.

In the midst of this trying scene, the ordinni')'

routine of ship's duty was carried on, even to tho

piping to dinner. It is needless fur me to say aii.v

thing in praise of the conduct of Captain Hudson,

and I have simply to refer to the letters I received
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from the officers and naturalists, in reply to a call

I made upon them, for the aspect in which flio

I

transactions presented themselves to those present;

and nioro particularly to those of the latter gentle-

men, who, as sjiectators, had an opportunity of

witnessing the whole proceedings.

By three o'clock, Lieutenant Emmons, with the

boats, was again approaching the ship; but the sea

was still too rough to venture near her, unJ it was
not till five o'clock that he succeeded in getting

alongside, when the remaining men were distributed

among the boats, and embarked in good order.

Captain Hudson being the last to leave the ship.

After a pull of two miles, they landed in Baker's

Bay, when Captain Hudson was received by the

other officers and men with throe hearty cheers,

the spontaneous expression of their admiration and
gratitude for the courage and conduct he had ex-

hibited in his effi)rt8 for the preservation of the

ship, and in finally preserving the lives of all.

The exertions of the officers and men were not

yet at an end ; for some faint hopes were enter-

tained that a portion of the property might still bo

saved from tlie wreck, )^s a relief in their state of

utter destitution ; and, in consequence, the boats

were despatched the next morning at daybreak to

the bar. But nothing was there to be seen of the

Peacock, except the cap of her bowsprit ; for her

upper deck had been separated, and the pieces

scattered for many miles along the coast.

Captain Hudson passed the highest encomiums
on his officers and crew, for the faithful manner in

which they continued to perform their duties and
carry out his orders to the very last.

I am satisfied that every thing that seamanship

could devise to save the vessel, was resorted to;

and I am quite confident that when the facts are

all known and fully weighed by the community, the

conduct of Captain Hudson, and that of his officers

and crew, in this perilous and trying scene, will be

considered as redounding to the credit of the

service.

Mr. Birnie, the agent of the Hudson Bay Com-
pany at Astoria, Messrs. Frost and Koen, the

missionaries, with several residents, came promptly

to the aid of the shipwrecked crew, with provisions,

tents, cooking utensils, and clothing, all vying with

each other in affording assistance.

When all hopes of getting any thing from the

wreck were at an end. Captain Hudson sent the

crew to Astoria, in the boats, with orders to form

an encampment there, where they found an ample
supply of provisions in the stores that had been

sent from the Sandwich Islands, and were supplied

with clothing by the kindness of Dr. M'Laughlin

and the officers of the Hudson Bay Company.
As soon as I Ifearned the exact state of affairs in

the river, I determined to make such disposition of

the squadron as would be most advantageous, in

the pi rformance, under the new circumstances, of
the duties wliieli remained to Ijo aeeornplished.

Willi this intent, 1 resolved to shift my pennant
to the I'orpoise, and with that vessel, the Flying-
Fish, and the bo.its of the Feaeoek, to survey the
Columbia to its extreme navigable point. This
force would be amjily sufficient to perform this
survey in the shortest possible time, and yet enable
me to despatch .t party, as I had before' intended,
through the southern section of the Oregon ter-

ritory to San Francisco. The Vinconnes, to which
I ordered Lioutenant-Commandant Ringgold, 1

resolved to send to San Francisco, to make a sur-
vey of the Sacramento river, while I was engaged
upon that of the Coluinbin.

In conformity with this plan, I directed the Vin-
cennes to be off and on at the mouth of the river,

while I proceeded in with the Porpoise to make
the necessary changes and transfers. Taking Mr.
Knox, and Hainsey the pilot, on board the latter

vessel, wo passed the bar and stood towards
Astoria, but were compelled by the tide to anchor
before reaching that place. On the morning of
the 7th, we anchored in fron' ..f Astoria, where all

the necessary arrangements were completed ; and
Lieutenant-Commandant Ringgold, on the next
day, proceeded in the Flying-Fish, with the trans-

ferred officers, to join the Vincennes. As soon as
this was effected, that vessel bore away for San
Francisco, and the tender returned to the river.

As it became absolutely necessary to economize
our time as much as possible, every disposition was
now made of the men and boats. I soon, however,
found that, although I had sent a number of men to

the Vincennes, there would be many that could
not be well accommodated in the smaller vessel,

and I was desirous of procuring some exti-a ac-

commodation. Fortunately, the American brig,

the Thomas H. Perkins, Captain Varney, was
lying at Astoria ; and a reasonable agreement
was entered into for her purchase. Dr. M'Laugh-
lin, who had entered into a charter party, readily

agreed to surrender it for a small consideration,

if the goods he had on board wore delivered

at Vancouver. This there was no difficulty in, as
it was found necessary to make some alterations in

her accommodations, and it would be necessary to

resort to Vancouver for many articles; and these
repairs could be easily effected during the time we
were engaged in the survey of the river, and better

at Vancouver than elsewhere. It was, therefore,

determined to proceed up with both vessels, at the

time of making the survey.

It is now proper that I should return to the
regular order of events, and take up the narra-
tion of the interesting cruise of the Peacock, the

unforeseen and disastrous termination of which has
just been related.

V 2
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The Peacock and Flying-Fish left Oaliu on tlie

2nd December, 1840, and steered off to the south-
ward until they reached the latitude of 5° N.,

and longitude l(iO° W., n position in which it was
thought that an island existed. This position was
carefully examined, until they were satisfied that

there was no land at or near the locality. They
then steered for Washington Island, known on the

chart of Arrowsmith as New York Island, which
was found and surveyed. Its position is in lati-

tude 4° 41' 35" N., and longitude 160° If)' 37" W.
It is *hree and a quarter miles long by one and a
fourth wide, and is entirely covered with cocoa-

nut and other trees, exhibiting a most luxuriant

growth. There is a reef off its eastern point,

which extends for half a mile. At the western
end, a coral ledge extends two miles in a north-

west-by-west direction, on which the water appears
much discoloured, but the sea was not seen to

break upon it, except close to the pouit of the

island. The island is elevated about ten feet

above the sea. The surf proved too heavy to allow

of their landing, and the island affords no anchor-
age.

The positions in this neighbourhood, where five

islands have been reported to exist, were dili-

gently searched for eight days ; but no lund was
seen, and Captain Hudson became .satisfied that

none but Wa.ihington Island is to be found.

On the 20th December, they made Jarvis's

Island, in latitude 22' 33" S., and longitude 159°

54' 11" W. This is a small coral island, triangular

in shape, a mile and three-fourths in length east

and west, and a mile wide north and south. It

exhibits the appeai-ance of a white sand-beach, ten

or twelve feet above the sea, without a tree or

shrub, and but a few patches of grass. The sea

breaks violently around its shores, but no reef ex-

tends to any distance from the island, which may
be closely approached. A few sea-birds were
seen about the island. No landing could be
attempted, the surf being too heavy. Captain

Hudson considers this a dangerous island for

navigators.

The Peacock and Flying-Fish, for the next fif-

teen days, were engaged in searching for Brooks's

Island, Clark's Reef, and various shoals; but with-

out success, and, after examining the neighbouring

sea, left the locality, fully satisfied that if any
islands or shoals had existed, in or near the places

assigned to them, they must have been seen.

On the 9th January, 1841, they made Ender-
bury's Island, of the Phoenix Group.

On the 11th, they made and surveyed Biraie's i

Island, which lies south-west from Enderbury's, in

lalitude 3° 34' 15" S., longitude 171° 33' W. It ;

has an elevation of no more thnn six feet above
the sea ; is about one mile long and a quarter of a

mile wide, trending about north-west and south- ,

east. It is but a strip of coral, apparently up- '

lifted, and is exceedingly dangerous for vessels, as 1

it cannot be seen from a distance, and a vessel, in
j

thick weather, would scarcely have time to avoid it I

after it was discovered.

A number of islands and reefs, reported to exist,

were searched for in this neighbourhood, viz.

:

Mary Balcout's, Brothers', Robertson's, Phoenix,
|

Harper's, and others, laid down, but not named, '

all of which are believed to have no existence

whatever.

On the 17th January they made Hull's Island. I

Captain Hudson, believing this to be Sydney Island,
1

ran off forty-five miles to the westward, for Hull's
I

Island, but, of course, saw nothing of it, as it
;

lies that distance to the eastward, in the same
latitude.

The position of an island supposed to exist in

latitude 5° 23' S., and longitude 173° 26' W,, was
passed, but no signs of land were seen. They
then ran over the supposed place of Fletcher's

Island, in latitude 7° 2' S., longitude 173° 22' W.,
without seeing any shoal, island, or reef.

|

The next day they proceeded to the Duke of
]

York's Island, which they made on the 25th, in
|

latitude 8° 36' S., longitude 172° 23' 52" W. This
|

is a lagoon island, of coral formation : its length
I

east and west is three miles, and its width two and
!

a half miles, north and south. There is no passage

into the lagoon ; the sea breaks on the reef with
,

violence ; but at high water a boat may pass over

without difficulty, if proper care is taken. The •

islets that have been formed on the reef are eight

or ten feet above the water, and are covered with 1

cocoa-nut and pandanus trees.

As they approached the island, three double
;

canoes were seen coming towards the ship, but with !

great caution ; the mizzen-topsail was backed to :

allow them to come up, which they did, singing and
shouting, making many gestures, and waving

j

pieces of matting. A white flag was waved in re-

turn, and various articles exhibited to induce them
|

to come alongside, which they at last did ; but
j

no inducement could prevail on them to come on
board.

{

The 'boats were now lowered, and a large party
j

proceeded to land at the nearest point. The land-
|
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ing was effected on the coral shelf with some dif-

ficultj i'\;d they fuund the niitives, who hail come
alonfe-i ' ready to receive iheiti, with every sign

of frit iiiJMhip. They had apparently rt'ccivored

from their alarm, and met tin- olticerH before tliey

readied the beach, |rreetiii^ them by mbbinj; noses

and throwing their arms around their necks. Tlieir

excitement seemed to 1)0 so jjreat that it was diffi-

cult for them to continue still for a moment, dis-

tracted by the numerous novel things around tlicni.

Some of tlicm, however, were exceedingly shy, and
would not suffer themselves to bo a|)proach('d

;

others had greater conf!'<lcneo, but at tlio same
time showed a respectful fear ; while a few put
their arms round the officers' necks, and exhibited

a boldness devoid of dread of any kind.

Their village, to which our party went, was on
the inner or lagoon side of the island, and contained
about thirty houses, which were raised about a foot

above the surrounding earth : they were of oblong
shape, about fifteen feet high to the ridge-;)ole,

sloping gradually, and of a convex forn. to v.ithiii

two or three feet of the ground ; the roof was sup-
ported on high posts, whilst the lower part rested

on short ones, three feet within the eaves, having a
strong piece extending ai'ound, on which the rafters

are tied; the gable-ends were overtopped by the

roof, and seemed necessary to protect them from
the weather. Below the eaves, the whole was open
from the ground to the roof. The thatching, made
of pandaims-leaves, was of great thickness, and put
on loosely. The interior of the houses was very
clean, but there was no furnitm-e except a few
gourds, and a reclining stool, cut from a solid block

of wood, having two legs at one end, which inclined

it at an angle of nearly forty-five degrees: to show
the manner of lying in it, they imitated a careless

and comfortable lounge, which they evidently con-

sidered a luxury. It was conjectured that they had
removed their various household utensils to a secret

[ilace.

The most remarkable constructions of the island-

ers near the village, were three small quays, five or

six feet wide, and two feet above the water, forming
slips about ten feet wide : at the end of each of

these was a small house, built of pandanus-leaves,

partly on poles in the water. These appeared to

be places for securing their canoes, and for the

purpose of keeping their fishing implements. Tliree

canoes were seen lying a short distance off in the

lagoon, filled with the women and children. This
was a precaution adopted to enable them to escape
if it became necessary; yet they did not seem to

apprehend any hostility. No kind of war imple-

ments was observed among them, and their bodies

exhibited no marks of sti'ife with each other.

This island was discovered by Byron, in 1 765,
who reported it as destitute of inhabitants. The
natives gave the name of their island as Oatafu, and
acknowledged themselves the subjects of a chief

who lived on a neighbouring isliuid, called Fakaafo,

pointing to a southerly dix'ection. With this excep-
tion, they did not appear to possess the knowledge
of any other islands but their own.

On the 26th, the vessels sailed for the Duke of

Clarence Island, but owing to the unfavourable

state of the weather, they did not reach it until the

28th, though only a few miles distant, when it was
surveyed, and found to be seven and two-tenths

miles long, in a north and south direction, and five

miles wide from east to west. It is of a trinngulnr
shape, with the apex to the north. It has a liigoon

similar to thnt of the Duke of ^orks, wiih islets

iu it; the north-west side is a biire reef, or waxli,
on whieh the sea breaks heavily. After the survey
was effected. Captain Hudson found it iiupohsilile

to land to hold eonnuuniuation with the natives,

but hiis no doubt of its being inlciliited, as it was
spoken of by the iuhabitants of the Duke of Vorli's
Island as belonging to the same people, iiml was
called by them Niikunono, No opening was per-
ceived into the lagoon, and there were many cocoa-
nut and other trees (Hi the isliind.

On the 2!Hh, at 2'' IKM" a.m., whilst Lieutenant
Emmons had the deck, the night being very dark,
and the weather clear, he heard the di.«tant sound
of surf; soon afterwards the wind changed, when
land was discovered close to the vessel, bearing
north-east. They made signal to the tender, and
hove-to till daylight, when the largest island
they had yet seen was within two miles of the
ship.

This proved to be a new discovery, as it was not
to be found on any chart. The island, which I

have named Bowditch, agreeably to the wish of
Captain Hudson, was of coral formation, and its

shape is that of a triangle, with the apex to the
south. From north to south it is eight miles long,
and in width, from its west j)oint, four miles. On
its south-west and north points the land is of con-
siderable elevation, and the more elevated )iarts

are connected by an extensive coral reef, that is

awash. On the east side the land is more conti-

nuous, and on three parts there are exteuidvo
groves of cocoa-nut trees and shrubbery. There
is no entrance for a vessel to the lagoon, which,
from the appearance of the water, has but little

depth.

At daylight, eighteen canoes, with four or five

persons in each, were seen off the end of the
island, apparently on a fishing cxcnrsdon : they dis-

regarded the vessels altogether, and continued their

occupation, without taking any notice of them, and
as if unwilling to lose the opportunity of taking the
fish. The fish seemed to be extremely numerous,
if the actions of the birds were to bo taken as an
indication, for immense numbers of them were seen
darting into and rising from the (tea every mo-
ment.
As the natives refused to come near the ship,

Captain Hudson ordered two boats t<j be sent to

open a communication with them. They were
taking fish after the manner of the S;i moans, by
trolling a line, it being fastened by a pole eight or
ten feet '.ong to the stern of the canoes, and ele-

vated above the suiface to a sufficient height to

allow the fish-hook, which wis made of shell or
bone, to drag alone the surface of the water; as
their canoes were propelled, the fish, attracted by
the glistening of the hook, eagerly caught at it, and
were taken.

The natives were at first very shy of the boats;

but the Hawaiians who were in them soon induced

them to a]iproach, and enter into trade, and finally

enticed them alongside the ships. On coming
near, they began a song or chant, holding up
their paddles and mats, and shouting " kafilou

tamatau." They resembled the natives of Oatafu,

or Duke of York's Island, wore the same kind of

mats, eye-shades, and ornaments, and some were

A
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tnttoDoil after tlio Bntiiu nmniicr. Tlipy wuro nil

tliic'jy fdi'inod, and iiuiiily in aiipciiranco, with
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Tlicy scciiicd 1 .ij^cr fnoii^h tor trudi", anil huoii

diHpiwed of all tlicy liud to i'xoliuiij»c; a few prc-

HontH were also inado tlicpi, liiit all indiK'eint'ntR

falli'il to eiitii'u tlieni on board. Tlu-y a|i|ieared

very cliccrfid, lau(,'liinK liuartily nt any tiling that

struclv tliiin ay riiliculoim.

Tlino lioatH, with several (d' the ofl'ioers, landeil

on I he south- west point of the island, whither fonr

or fiv(! canoes aceonipanied them. Tlie islet was
found covered with cocoa-nut trees, hut there wctc
no houses upon it. They called it I'aknafo, whieli

was thesanio as the natives of Oatafii had desig-

nated as the island where their great chief lived.

Captain Hudson now determined to bear away
for the situation of the island of the Gento Her-
mosaa of Quir<is.

The position of this island is in longitude 1/0°

fi5' \!}" \y., and latitude ll^S'-S.; it is of coral

forinalion, but has no lagoon; it is nearly round,
anil four miles and three-tenths in circumference;

it may be classed with the high coral islands, anil

is elevated from fifteen to twenty-five feet above
the level of the sen; it is well wooded with cocoa-

nuts, {inndanus, and other trees and shrubs. The
sea breaks constantly on all parts, and no safe

landing exists. Its situation differs from the ])osi-

tion laid down for that of Quiros. Captain Hud-
son therefore called it Swain's Island, after the

master of a whaler, who had informed him of its

existence. When within a mile of the island, no
bottom could be had with two hundred fathoms of

line. This isolated spot gave no other evidence of

its ever having been inhabited, except the groves
of cocoa-nut trees.

After securing observations for its position, the
vessels bore away for Upolu, with the westerly
breeze, which had continued for the last eight days,

and been almost constant. This will serve to show
that there is no i-eal diflficnlty in the population of

Polynesia migrating from west to east during this

season of the year, when the trade-winds are almost
entirely interrupted.

Until the 4th of February they had bad weather,
and heavy squalls, accompanied with thunder and
lightning.

On the 5th of February, the mountains of Savaii
were dimly visible, although they were between
fifty and sixty miles ofT. On the 6th, they were off

the island of Upolu, when Captain Hudson, to lose

no time, despatched the tender, with two boats, to

survey the south side of the island, while the
launch, with the first cutter, was to be sent round
its east end, in order to complete the work in the
least possible time. In the afternoon, the Peacock
anchored in Apia Harbour.
At Apia, among their old acquaintances, they

encountered Pea, the ruling chief of the place,
whose begging propensities still existed in all their

force. His form was equally rotund, and his desire

of being of service quite as great. Report spoke of
him as having become very religious of late, but
his covetousness had not diminished in consequence,
at least in the opinion of our officei's. Ho was
generally full of business, among his friends and
relatives, all of whom he considers more or less as
his dei)endants. He was very anxious to be in-

formed what had become of his relative, Tuvai, the

murderer, whom wo had carried away from tliese

islands on our fonner vinit.

On the 21st, while at anchor, Captain Hudson
hearing that the noted Sungapolutale, principal

chief of the towns of .Saluafata, Fusi, and Salelese,

who had protected and refused to give up the nnu'-

derer of (iideon Smith, was at one of the towns

near by on a visit, determined, if possible, to sur-

l)riso and tako him prisoner, to be held until such

time as the murderer were given up. For this

purpose he visited the town before daylight of the

a^nd, with a few olficers and men, but without

success.

Previous to this time, Captain Hudson had hnd

intercourse with this chief through our consul, Mr.

Williams; and had demanded of him the jnuiish

nient or delivery of the murderer, Tagi. In the

course of the communications, Snngapolutale ac-

knowledged that the murderer ought to be pun-

ished or given up; said he once wanted to kill him

himself; but being a petty chief, he was backed

and protected by the chiefs and the people of the

three towns before named, who were pronnsed, in

case of necessity, assistance from some of ilie

neighbouring chiefs, as well as others on the ojjjio-

site side of the island. He further said, that he

was desirous of giving him up, a few months before,

to the commander of the Porpoise. It was dis-

tinctly stated to Sungapolutale, that the murderer

must be either punished or given up, in con-

formity to the regulations adopted in tlieir fono,

composed of all the principal chiefs in the island,

and that if neither of these stipulations were com-

plied with. Captain Hudson would be compelled to

employ the force under him in burning tho towns

that concealed and protected the nmrderer, and

set their own laws and us at defiance.

Three days were given him from the time of the

interview, to comply with the demand. Ho pro-

mised to do what he could, but he was fearful of

the result, as his people wanted to fight, and luid

been promised aid from many quarters.

On the third day, his messengers arrived at

Apia, and brought word that the chiefs and people

were determined that the murderer should not be

given up or punished; that they defied the Papa-

langis and their power; and that, if Captain Hudson
chose to come and take him, they would give him a

fight. The messenger further stated, that they

well knew he would be demanded according to

their own regulations, but they would take care he

should not be punished or given up, for they were

prepared to resist any attempt that would be made.

Many other insulting messages were received ;

among them, one from the murderer and his

friends, that when " he could kill a few more white

men, he would be given up."

Such were their threats and boasting: their con-

duct was conformable to them, as rejirescnted by

our consul, the missionaries, and Mr. Cunningham,

H. B. M. vice-consul. Captain Hudson now saw

the necessity of taking some steps that would check

this criminal and audacious spirit, and prove to

the natives that we had the power to punish these

aggressions on our citizens.

On the 24th, the Peacock anchored in the har-

bour of Saluafata. Preparations were therefore

made for swinging the broadside to the town, and

the necessary arrangements for landing completed.

Captain Hudson, however, still thought it proper to
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way from tlitHO

m, but withuut

wait a ft!w liniu-H, in tin; liopo of rtciiviiif; koiho

oniniiuiiiicatioii frmn tlin iiiitiv<'H, niiil tlmt iWy
woul<l at tlio hiHt inoiiiiMit a^roo to nivo u|) or
|)uiii«li tlio iniirdoivr. Hut no overturt's wliati'vcr

bciiiR made, at iiiiip o'clock tlio Ijoats were manned,
and lay on their oars, ready lor tlie ni^jnal to pro-

ceed. A tiro was now opened from tlio sliip, tlie

balls bijin^ elevated so as to pass over the town;
after wbich tlio boats puslied for tlio shore, the

party landed, and tlio town of Saluafata, which
consisted of about seveiity-tivc liouses, was reduced
to ashes. The towns of Vuhi and Salelese, of some
fifty more, shari'il the same fate. The party then
rt'turnod to the ship, without any accident to them-
selves or the natives, having met with no opposition

whatever, notwitlistaiiding the great boastings and
bravado messages which had been sent by the
chiefs and inhabitants.

This act was performed with groat reluctance,

I

and not until tlio most j)crfect conviction of its

' being absolutely necessary to secure the safety of

: the crews of such of our whaling licet as touch at

I this island, as well as to restore the respect due to

I

our Hag and those who sail under it, and to correct

I tlio erroneous opinion, that our forbearance was

I

tlio roHiilt of fear of their prowess and numbers.
1 In their transactions, and outrages committed on
strangers, they had exhibited a fearlessness and
spirit of daring tliat it was time to put a stop to.

IJy this attack u|)on them, they became fully sensi-

ble that they were not our eciuals in war, nor
capable of resisting attacks that might bo made on
them ; they have in consequence l)ecomo much
more humble, so that the general opinion through-

out the islands is, that hereafter they must conform
to the regulations they made on our former visit,

and maintain them with strict integrity towards

I
foreigners.

j

Since this transaction, I have received letters

\

from the island of Upolu, which inform me that

I this well-deserved punishment has had a most

j

lia))py effect, and has put a termination to evils

that Iiad formerly been of common occurrence.

I They now left Saluafata, and on the evening of

the &th, anchored in the roadstead of Mataatu,
island of Savaii.

The town of Mataatu is beautifully situated on a
bay, which is no more than a mere indentation of

the coast. It is surrounded by extensive cocoa-nut

groves, behind which the houses are built, in num-
ber about four hundred. The town contains about

two thousand inlmbitants, most of whom are still

heathens.

On the Cth of March, they sailed from the road-

stead of iMataatu, for the islands known on the

chart of Arrowsmith as Ellice's Group.

At noon, on the 14th, they made land, and by
2 p. M., they were close to what proved to be an
extensive ring of small islets, situated on a coral

reef surrouuding a lagoon. These are so far

separated as to give the idea of distinct islands,

which has probably led to their having the name
of "group." These islets are well covered with

cocoa-nut and other trees, which give them a

sufficient elevation to be seen at ten or twelve

miles distance. The reef which links these islets

is awash, over which the sea breaks with violence.

There are two openings in its west side, and an
island off its south-west point, at the distance of a
mile, five miles in length by two in width. The

island is thirteen miles long, in a iiorih-by-caHt and
Hontli-by-west direetion, mid seven niilcs and two-
tellllis e.'ist anil west.

When the vessels had a]i|)roa<'li('d wiiliin a short

(liHtiinceof the largest ihliiiid, two canoes wire seen

coming towards the ship, only one i,( which came
near. In it were five men ; and from the familiar

inaiiner in which they came alongside, it was e\i-

deiit they had had l'rei|iietit cuniniiinicatinu willi

vessels. They refused to coiiio on board, but ex-

hibited various articles nf traffic.

They had no other weapons but spears and
knives, and seemed to be ei|iiippe(l for a fishing

party, from the iinplenunts they had wiili them.

.Some rolls of Sennit were bought, ami largi,' wooden
shark-hooks. Their spears were only poles of cocoa-

nut wood, pointed at one end ; and their knives

made of small sharks' teeth, inserted into a stick

with gumand fine sennit, and are about a foot long.

It was soon found that they understood the

Sanioan language, and 8]ioko a |iurely I'nivnesian

dialect. The Samotin native easily cniiversed with

them. They gave the name of the island as Fana-
fute. They seemed perfectly familiar with white

men, and when the guns were fired for a base by
sound, they showed no kind of alarm.

The island was surveyed, and was found to be
in latitude tt° 30' 45" S., longitude 17'J° 13' 30" E.

There apjiears to bo good aiicliorage within the

lagoon; an abundance of wood is to bo had, but it

is believed there is no adequate supply of fresh

water.

From what was ascertaincii. the population was
put down at two hundred and fifty souls.

The vessels left Ellice's Group the same evening,

proceeded under easy sail, and at daylight made
the Depeyster Islands, distant three and a half

miles to the north-west.

They surveyed this island; and on the same day
Tracy's Island, whose native name is Oaitupu, was
insight to the eastward. The observations placed

it in latitude T 28' S., and longitude 17(r 43' 35"

E. It is well covered with trees, and to all ap-

pearance as extensive as Depeyster Island.

Depeyster Island is called by the natives Nuku-
fetau ; they are acquainted with Fanafute, or

PJllice's Island, and also with Oaitupu, or Tracy's

Island. On being asked if these were all the

islands they knew of, they said, pointing to the east,

that beyond Oaitupu there were three islands,

called Oatafu, Nukunono, and Fakaafo, which it

will bo recollected are those of the Union Group.

Mr. Hale pressed the inquiry, if this were all; and
with some hesitation they added the name of Oloo-

singa, which is one of the small eastern islands of

the Samoan Group ; but what seemed strange, they

did not understand the name of Samoa. On men-
tioning Tonga and Haabai, the names appeared to

be recognised.

The vessels left Nukufetau the same evening,

and steered away to the northward. In latitude

C' 10' S., and longitude 177° 41' E., they passed a

small island which has no lagoon, and docs not

appear to bo named on any of the charts. This

they saw at Some distance, and although it appears

to have been seen before, yet as the charts only

designate it as an island, I have bestowed upon it

the name of Speiden, after the purser of the Pea-

cock, one of the most valuable officers of the ex-

pedition.
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On tlic 24tli tlx-y fell in witli nnotluT IhIiukI, in

latitn<lo ir I!)' S., lonKitndc 17«i° 'Jli' Ift" K. This

(linODVfry I liavo culifil IIiiiImom, nftiT Captain

llmlHiin. It wiiH Hnrvcycil and fonml Id \>c Imt one

milu anil fdiir-tciiilm Inn);, north and Hontli, niid

nino-ti-ntlis u( a niilo wide, I'aHt and weHt. TliiM

islanil is inlialiitcd, a IVw natives lK'in|» si'i'n on tlin

beaeli, and ncvcral lionN<>R iiiidcr cocoa-nut trees

on itn wcMt hIiIi'. It in of coral formation, Ii:ih

no lagoon, and can bo Hucn about eight ur ten

niilcH.

On tlio 25th they pnBHod tho Bmnll island of St.

AugiiHtino, whose pimition as nscertainod waa in

latitude 5' :t5' S., nnd longitude l^(i^ U' E. It ap-

peared well wooded.
Until the 3rd of April, thoy continued to nail to

the northward, without meetini; with any iHlmids,

On that djiy thoy made Drinnmond'N iHlnnd of tiu;

chartH, one of tho Kini;Hmill Group, wheru they

encoiuitored tho regular north-cant trades. This
ialainl is called Taputeouea by the natives; it in

situated in latitude 1° 20' S., and longitude 174°
87' E. It is of coral formation, is thirty miles
long in a north-west and south-east direction, and
varies in width from a half to three-quarters of a
mile. This, however, only inclndes tho liigh por-

tions, or that which is above the ocean level a few
feet. It is thinly covered with cocoa-nut and paii-

danus-trces, and not a patch of grass is to be seen,
or any sort of shrubbery or umlergrowth. To tho
leeward, or on its west side, tho reefs nnd sand-
banks extend off some distance, gr.adiially increas-

ing from the north-west point to the south-east,

where tiicy are as much as six and a half miles in

width. This reef is interrupted in places, and
there is good anchorage off the town of Utiroa,
towards the north-west end, near a small sand-
bank, which is usually bare.

The natives did all in their power to pilfer from
the party that landed; if their attention wore
diverted for a moment, the hands of a native were
felt at their pockets. When detected, they would
hold up their hands, with open palms, and laugh.
This boldness was more especially confined to a
few, and one in particular, a young chief, who was
a tall, good-looking person, with a vain and impu-
dent expression of countenance. It is impossible
to give a correct idea of the annoyances that our
gentlemen were subjected to from the rudeness of
some, the excess of civility of others, and the con-
stant watchfulness that became necessary to avoid
the pickpockets. An old man was about smearing
himself in cocoa-nut oil, with a cup full of salve,

in which he would dip his fingers, and endeavour
to rub them in their faces. This afforded much
amusement to the party, while the natives seemed
astonished that the attempt was repulsed ; for

there was little doubt of its being intended as a
great compliment thus to anoint their guests.

On the afternoon of the 7th, a large party visited

the town of Utiroa, equally well armed as the day
before, and with fresh instructions and cautions
that no one should give cause of offence, and if any
thing was offered for sale, to pay lijjerally for it.

These precauti<ma were enjoined, in consequence of
the belief that tlio natives were a treacherous and
dangerous set of fellows. An opportunity had
been taken, before a large number, to show them
that the cuirass, &c., was not proof against our
weapons at any distance; for which purpose one

of the coals of mail was hoisted up at the yard-

arm, aiitl lired at: the holes were then exhibited,

but did not srein to produce nuich effect up<in

them. They niiiiiifested a decided disposition for

warlike purhuits, and ferocity was the most pro-

doniiimnt trait in their character.

After they had been an hour and n half on

shore. Captain Hudson ordered all the otticers ami
boats' crews down to the beach, fearing a collision,

and being satislied that it was i|uitetiine to depart.

As they were assembling for the purpose of em-

barking, a noise was heard, resembling a suddiii

assault, from some of the houses near by, nnd on

mustering the men, John Anderson, a seaman, was

missing. Lieutenant Walker anci I'asseil-Mld-

shipinan Davis wi-re sent, each with a few men, in

the direction whence the report proceeded, but

they saw nothing of liiiii, and all was ijuiet at tlie

enclosure. Tho natives began now to assemble in

largo numbers, armed, aiicl things looked some-

what serious; for, as rassed-Midshipman Davis

returned to tho beach, ho was stoned, nnd one of

the men received n severe blow. This was how-

ever borne without return. On inquiry, it was

found that Anderson liad been met but a few mo-

ments before the party was mustered. He was

armed with a musket, pistol, nnd cutlass, and was

esteemed one of the roost correct and prudent men
in tho ship. Tho boats were now shoved off a

short distance from tho bench, nnd beyond the

reach of the native arms, when several nmskets

were fired to notify him, and his name repeatedly

called, which could have been heard in any part of

the village; but no Anderson appeared. Captain

Hudson finally came to the conclusion that he had

either been enticed away by the women, or that

the natives had detained him, in tho hopes of re-

ceiving a ransom for his release, and that he would

either return in one of the canoes ttt the ship, or be

given up on a reward being offered. Under these

impressions, he ordered the boats to return to the

ship.

The next day passed without any intelligence of

poor Anderson, and Captain Hudson made up his

mind that Anderstm had been treacherously mur-
dered. He therefore believed it to be a paramount
duty to punish them, not only for this perfidious

net, but to secure their good conduct hereafter, in

case of other vessels touching nt this island.

In consequence of this determination, the boats

were prepared for landing, nnd Mr. Knox was

ordered to nnchor the tender in a position near the

shore opposite the town, in order to protect them.

The expedition consisted of seven boats; in them
were embarked about eighty officers nnd men.
About nine o'clock they nppronched the town of

Utiroa. The first object that attracted attention

was a column of smoke arising from the small

building that stood on piles in front of the town
before spoken of. On arriving near the beach, the

three divisions formed in a line abreast, according
to the directions. Lieutenant Walker, with Mr.
Halo, (who acted ns interpreter,) now showed the

white flag, and i)ulled in toward the beach in

front, in order to hold a parley, make further in-

quiries relative to Anderson, and endeavour to

have him given up, if alive. There were about five

hundred natives, well armed, on the beach, and
others were constantly coming in from all sides;

they shouted and shook their weapons with threat-
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enin« Renturc8. Many of them, Iiowcver, seemed
nndceiilcil hnwtoaet; and their whol« appi'aranee,

though formidablo iiioukIi, v/tm yet i|uit« liiilicniiiN

in the eyes of the men, eipiippi'd an the miviikch

were in their cumbroUH coats of mail iiiiil fiHJi-Hkiii

lu'lniets.

Ah tho boat approached, several of the imtivcs

advanced towards it, pr.'ceded by a ehitf fully

rqiiipncd in armour, niid lii>ldin(( a Nprnr in his

n};ht hand. .Mr. ilale then explained the i>l)j>'Ct

they had in view, ami Nliowei] the Inrije quantity of

tobacco which they had brought for a i'!in«oni. The
chief appeared to understaml, and poiiii ') to the

shore, makiiif; siijiis at tho Haine time fur tlu in to

come in. The savanes who attrnded the chief liiid

now increased in numbers, and were close to thu

boat, while the whole body was ailvnnciiiK slowly

t'orwards. Finding; that it was not only iihi'Icss

but dim({erous to continuu the parley, the boat was
pulled back into line.

Having thus failed to procure tho desired end,

the most humane manner of efteetinjj their piinish-

nieiit was conceived to be at once to show them the

power of our arms, and sacrilico nome of the most
prominent amou); tho savajjcs. Lieutenant Walker,
therefore, requested .Mr. I'eale, the best shot of the

party, to give them a proof of it, and thus prevent

the further effuMion ot blood. This was accordin);ly

done by Kiiif;lin|T out one of the foremost, and a

rocket was also diseliarped, which took its flight

towards tho great body of them. The latter missilo

caused great confusion, and many of them turned

to seek the shore, but tlieir terror did not last long,

and they made another stand, brandishing their

spears and weapons as if bent upon a trial of

strength with their opponents; the falling of their

chiefs was disregarded, and few seemed to consider

the effects produced,except thosf vho were wounded.
A general volley soon followed, which caused them
all to retreat, some in great haste, while othera
moved more slowly towards the shore, seeming to

be but little impressed as to the character of our
arms. The wounded and dead were all carried ofT.

The boats now pushed in for the beach, and by the

time they had reached it, there was not a native of
' the whole host to be seen.

The three divisions then landed, and the first and
second proceeded to fire the mariapa and town,

[

while the third remained to guard the boats. The
whole was soon in a blaze, and but a short time
siifticed to reduce it to ashes. The natives were
still to bo seen in small parties, out of reach of tho

guns, among the cocoa-nut groves. After the work
iif destruction had been efleeted, the divisions again
returned to the boats. The place now exhibited a
very different picture from that it had presented
only a short hour before. The blackened sites were
all that remained of the former dwellings, the coun-

cil-house was entirely in ashes, the fences were torn
down, anil the cocoa-nut trees leafless.

The tide having fallen, three bodies were found,

one of whom was the young chief who had been so

troublesome and insolent to our gentlemen, and who
it was believed bad been active in the murder of

poor Anderson.
While the party were getting ready to embark, a

small party of natives were seen coming towards
tliem from Eta ; these were all unarmed, and had
cocoa-nut leaves and mats tied round their necks:

they had come to assure our party of their good-

will, and their joy at the destruction of I'liroa,

One old mail in particular riinatid frequently hit

assuranet'S, with inneh liiughlcraiid many griiiiaceH,

No siiiincr bad they asccrtaiiinl that tlie iiiti iitiniia

towards them wire nut hostile, than tiny bigaii to

pillage the burning town.
Tile niinilicr of liousi'H dcHtrnyed was supposed to

be about three liiindrrd, bcsidrs iipwards of a dozen
Inn,"' eaiiiicH. The loss of life was twrlve on the

part id 1 1

' n«tivcB : there was no onu injuied on
our side,

I'riiiii the fact that the natives had left every
tiling in llnir dwellings, it was clear that they did

not anticipate (h<' fate that was to befall lliein; that

they were in hopes of ) eiiig able to cut off our
lioats, and perhaps tlatteixd (liiiiiselvcs with the

prospect of an iiidiscriniinati' plunder. This wiiuld

lie in perfect aeeordiineo with iheir ciistiinis iind

constant practice of nttiiii)iting to eiit off all vessels

or boats that may visit iluir islands. Although I

have no reason to enme to this eoiiclusion from our
own knowledge respecting this island, yet from all

the aeeonnts of those wlm have resided some time
aiiiong like savages, their first idea isalways tocap-

tiire or possess themselvrs of the vessel or any of

the boats. We have seen that this is ]>ut in prac-

tice among tho Feejees and others, who regard all

vessels wrecked as sent to them as a gift from the
gods.

The character of these islanders is the most
savage of any that we met with; their ferocity led

to the belief that they were cannibals, although no
])ositive proofs were seen of it. They are under no
control whatever, and possess little of the charac-
teristic hospitality usually found in savage nations.

It was observed also that their treatment of eaih
other exhibited a great want of feeling, and in many
instances, passions and propensities indicative of

the lowest state of barbarism. Their young girls

Were ottered to be disposed of, by their fathers and
brothers, alongside the ship, openly, and without
concealment; and to drive a bargain for them, was
one of the principal objects of their visits to the ship.

It is to be hoped that the punishment inflicted on
Utiroa for the murder of Anderson will be long re-

membered, and prove a salutary lesson to the nu-
merous and thickly-peopled towns of Taputeouea,
or Drummond's Island.

On the same evening, (the 0th,) they weighed
anchor, and on the next day made Bishop's or
Sydenham Island, which they surveyed tho follow-

ing day.

Off the north point of Bishop's Island, there
is a shoal extending one and a half mile to

the northward and westward, the water on which
is discoloured, and where the Peacock found nine
fathoms. The native name for Bishop's or Syden-
lii'.,n Island, is Nanoiiti; it lies in latitude liO' S.,

and longitude 175° 24' E.; it is of coral formation,and
a mere ledgeof land, like Drummond's Island, with

a lagoon, r'oef, and bank, on its lee or south-west

side. The survey made it nineteen miles long,

trending north-west and south-east, and its width,

including lagoon and reef, eight and a half miles.

On the south-west and north-west portions of it,

there is a coral bank, from one to one and a half

mile beyond the reef, on which there is ten

fathoms water. At the distance of four miles from
the north-west end of the island, they found sound-

ings in two hundred and sixty-five fathoms.

m
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At da^lif^ht on tlie 11th, tliey made Heiulervillo

Isliind, called by the natives Nanouki.
llenderville Island was deterniinrd to ho in lati-

tude U' N., and longitude l?:*" 3!)' 20" E. This
island is six and a half miles long, cast and west,

and five and a half miles wiiU; at the cast end,

diminishing to two miles at the west end: it is of

coral formution. There are two towns on the west
end, and several on the cast and south-east parts,

and it is thickly inhabited. Tlie natives who came
on board said that the two ends of the island were
at war with each other. They are very much the

same in appearance as the natives of Drummond's
Island ; were naked, and spoke the same dialect.

These natives knew of the islands in their imme-
diate vicinity, as well as the direction of Tapute-
ouea, or Drummond's Island, and gave them the

name of being inhabited by a savage and hostile

people.

Hall's Island, called by the natives AIaiana,is of

coral formation ; the north-east and south-east

parts are continuous land, whilst to the south-west
and north-west it consists of a reef and bank, in

some places awash, with a sand-])it in its lagoon.

The western sides of the island are therefore very

dangerous, and should be ajtproachod with caution,

as tlie sea seldom breaks on them, and the dis-

coloration of the water is not at all times to be
observed. The survey makes this island nine miles

long, in a north-ea.st and south-west direction, and
six miles in width, in a south-east and north-west

direction : it is situated in latitude 56' 45" N., and
longitude 173" 4' 15" E. On its west side, on
some of the banks, there is anchorage in from ten

to fifteen fathoms of water.

On the morning of the 15th, they made the

island of Apamama, the Hopper Island of Duper-
rey, and tlie Simpson's Island of the charts of

Arrowsmith. It is about five feet above the surface

of the ocean ; is ten miles long, north west and
south-east, and five miles in width, north and
south. The land is continuous on the north and
east sides, excepting two small strips of bare reef.

There is anchorage on tne west side in an opening
between the reef and the north-west point of the

island, which is about two miles wide. The sound-
ings vary from two to five fathoms : across it, in

some places, the bottom is broken coral ; in otliers,

it is coral sand. The entrance io the lagoon,

although feasible, .should not be attempted through
this passage; but there is a good passage into it on
the south-east side of the island, which is a mile

wide. A small quantity of fresh water may be
had by digging on the beaches : wood and refresh-

ments are not procurable for shipping. Tliis is-

land is situated in latitude 27' 21" N., and longitude
173" 57' 30" E. : it has heretofore been repre-

sented as two islands on the charts, called on one
Simpson's, and the other Hopper and Harbottle

;

but there is only one, joined by the same reef.

On the Ifitli, while engaged in the survey of

Kuria or \Vo<idle's Island, some canoes came of!"

to the ship, when the natives came on board with-

out liesitiition,—an evidence of their having had
communication with ships, and their confidence of

good treatment. It was soon reported, that a white

man was coming off ; and, as in all such cases, he
was looked for and watched with great interest,

and various surmises were made relative to his

origin and history. They were not long left in

doubt, for before he reached the deck, his voice

bespoke him an Irishman. He was dressed in a

pair of duck trousers and red Hannel shirt, and
announced him.self as " Jolin Kirby, a deserter

from the English whale-ship Admiral Coekburii."

He said he h.ad been on the i.siand for three years;

that he was living with the daughter of the princi-

pal chief ; and solicited a passage to some civilized

place.

The principal chief of the island, with Ills

daughter, whom Kirl)y had for a wife, came on

board with him. They both seemed deeply af-

fected, when they learned that he had receiviil

permission to remain on board, and was about to

leave them ; and both endeavoured to dissuade

him from going.

His wife showed much concern, and wished to

accompany him : the old chief, her father, en-

deavoured to persuade him to take her. Findiiij;

she could not prevail, she requested as a iiartiiif;

gift, an old jack-knife, the only projicrty he hail

left to give. Several j)resents were made to her

liy the officers and men, which reconciled lier

somewhat to her lot. The natives all left the ship
;

much gratified, excepting Kirby's wife, who cuii-

timied to be sonicwhnt downlieartcd.

Kirby proved an intelligent man : he understood

tlie language, and was well acquainted with the

character, manners, and customs of the islanders,

among whom he had lived from the llth of Feb-

ruary, 1338, to the 15th of April, 1841. His pre-

sence in the ship afforded Cajitain Hudson Jiii

opportunity, not only of communicating with tlie

natives more freely, but of obtaining much inter-

esting information relative to this group.

Kuria or Woodle's Island has four towns on it,

which Kirby estimates to contain between four and

five thousand inhabitants. Its geographical posi-

tion is in latitude 14' 30" N., longitude 173" 27' E.:

its greatest length is five miles, north-west iiml

south-east, and its greatest width, which is at tlit

south-east end, is two and a half miles. The re-

mainder is very narrow, and almost divided towards

the centre. The north-west portion has two small

lagoons, two or tliree hundred yards from the

beach ; the water in them is not so salt as tlio

ocean. In one of them, tlie bottom consists of red

mud on one side, while it is a white clay on the

other. They are used as fish-ponds by the chiefs.

There is a reef extending to tlie north-west nearly

three miles,

Kirby states, that on the first night of his land-

ing, they stripped him of every thing but an old

pair of trousers, after which he was conducted to a

great conclave of natives, assembled around a large

fire, which he then believed was intended to roast

him. He had fortunately gone on shore in t!ie

highest chief's canoe, iind placed himself under his

protection, as well as he knew how. After some

considerable talk, instead of heuig roasted, he was

furnished with a wife, and taken to reside with his

friend, the principal chief, who, with the rest of

the natives, ever after treated him kindly. After

a few months' residence in tlie family of the chief,

he gave his own daughter to Kirby for a wife.

The result of this was much jealousy and oiivv

between his first wife, of common origin, and his

last, of liigli rank, until the former was ousted and

sent back to her jiarents, leaving the chief's daugh-

ter in quiet possession of the house.
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During Kirby's residence on the island, several

English, and one American whaler, had been off

the island, on which oocasions ho had been em-
ployed as jiilot and interpreter. The natives were
constantly asking him, after their departure, why
he " did not fool the vessels and run them on shore,

that they miglit plunder them." One of the above
vessels left two jiigs, two goats, and a pair of Mus-
covy ducks; but no sooner had the vessel left, than
they killed them all, fur some sujierstitious fears,

ami threw them into the sea, notwithstanding all

Kirby's remonstrances and entreaties to liave thom
spared, and allow him to eat them.

Kirby says that the natives, though not professed

cannibals, sometimes cat human flesh ; but their

food is generally lish. They do not cat fowls, and
will not raise pigs, on account of their filth. Their
treacle is extracted from the sjiathes of the cocoa-

nut trees, an operation which, if frequently re-

peated, destroys the tree. They are very fond of

cock-fighting.

The conduct of foreigners who visit these islands

is sometinjes of a most outrageous character. Some
four or fiv months before the Peacock's visit,

Kirby states that one Leasonby, master of the

whale-ship Oiflcy, of London, and whose mate was
an American, named Lake, landed six young girls

oil this island, whom he had obtained at Peru, or
Fi-ancis Island. After having keiit them on board
several days, he brought them here to save himself

the trouble of beating his vessel up to the isl' nd to

which they belonged.

These young girls were extremely good-looking,

and are now slaves to the chief of this island, and
made to labour and satisfy his lusts. They were
landed on Kuria, in despite of their entreaties and
tears. These people are in the habit of killing all

strangers from islands not connected with their

immediate group; but the lives of these girls were
1 spared, and they were retained in bondage. Two
; of them were brought off to the ship, who entreated
most earnestly to be kept on board, and to be

' carried to their home.

I

The published charts of these islands were found
I 80 inaccurate, as to be n cause of danger rather

I than of safety ; for in them the islands are multi-

plied, and "Very hummock or detached islet on the

same reef is repri'sented as separate, and a name
assigned it. Thus a confusion exists, that it is

almost impossible to unravel. How so many errors

could be committed, can only be accounted for by
:

tlie fact that those who had the publication of the

charts formerly were generally ignorant, and did
' not take that care to sift and examine the informa-
tion that was essential to accuracy.

i Several islands are laid down hero on tho dif-

ferent charts, but those only really exist which are

named Tarawa, or Knox Island; Apia, or Cliar-

: lotte Island; and Maraki, or Matthew's Island.

I

Tarawa, or Knox Island, is in length twenty
miles, trending north-west and south-east, and lies

in latitude 1° 29' N.,and longitude 17:i°5' E. The
lii'id is continuous and wooded, with the exception
ot ;'our gaps, where the reef is bare. The south side

,
is twelve miles long, and trends nearly cxst and
west. On this part, near the western end, are throe

liiimmocks (which appear like islands in the dis-

\

tanee), and several small sand-banks, which arc

j
connected by the same reef. This island has its

I

lagoon, but it has the appearance of an extensive

bay, in conseiiuence of the reef on tho west side

being a sunken one, on which is found live fathoms
of water.

Apia, or Charlotte Island, consists of strings of

coral islets, situated within a reef, which is six and
seven feet above the water. The reef has a bluff front,

and is much worn by the sea. There is no coral sand.

Apia was found to be in latitude 1° 52' N., and 17.'{°

2' E. It is a lagoon island. Itslengthin thcdireetion

of north-east and south-west is sixteen miles, and
its average breadth five. On the east side of the

island tho land is covered with cocoa-nut and pan-

danus groves, with some undergrowth. Tlu north-

west and west side is a continuous reef, four or five

feet above the water's edge, on which are many
islets. About the centre of the reef, on the south-

west side, is a ship's channel into the l.igoon, which
is half a milo wide. Near its entrance is a small

islet, which stands alone, and is a good mark for

the entrance. There is no island in the lagoon, as
shown on the French charts of Duperrey.

It was ascertained that their knowledge of otlier

islands only extended to Tarawa, or Kiio.x's Island,

and two others. To one of these they pointed in a
dii-eetion west of north, and called it Maraki,

—

Matthew's Island; and the other Taritari and Ma-
kin, which they said were two days' sail, and wliich

was believed to be Pitt's Island.

The next island that claimed their attention was
Maraki, or Matthew's Island. It is nnich smaller

than tho two last, and situated in latitude 2° N.,

and longitude 173° 25' 30" E. It is a lagoon island,

without entrances, and of coral formation. It is

but five miles long, nortli-by-east and south-by-

west, and two and a half wide at its base, being

of triangular shape. It appears to be densely

peopled.

On the 27tli, the Peacock left Matthew's Island

to look for Pitt's Island, which they made on tho

28th, at 9 A. M. There are two islands known
under this name : the largest is called by tho

natives Taritari, and the smallest, Makin. The
latitude of the southern point of Taritari is 3' 8'

N., longitude 172° 48' E. This island is of the

figure of a triangle, witli its apex to the south, and
its sides are about fourteen miles in length. The
south-cast side is a continuous grove of cocoa-nut

and pandaniia, with some undergrowth ; on the

other two sides is a reef, which isAwash, excepting

the north-we.'^t point, in which there is a small

inlet.

Makin is of much smaller dimensions, being but
six miles long : it varies in width from half a mile

to a mile. Its northern jtoiiit lies in latitude 3°

20' 43" N., and longitude 172° 57' E. This small

island is the si at of government, and the natives

now unite both names under the one of Makin.

It was soon evident that the island was thickly

inhabited ; for when the ship reached the lee side,

in tho afternoon, about twenty canoes came ott',

containing from five to ten natives in each, and in

one of them was a white man, who was clothed in

mats. The ship was immediately hove-to to take

him on board, and he gave his vianie as Robert

Wood (alias Grey), a Scotchman by birth, who
was left by his own wish on tho island, seven

years befoi-e, by the English whaling brig Janie, of

London, sailing from Sydney. He was under so

great excitement as to reiuhr his utterance (piite

unintelligible at times, and some amusing scenes

U.
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took place in consequence. On his ranching the

deck, he first inquired if he would be permitted to

go on shore again ; and tlien, who was king of

England ; if there was peace with America ; for

he had thought there must be a war. He had
seen no white men since he landed, and said that

lie had become old and grayhcaded. To prove the

latter assertion he pulled off his apology for a hat,

and displayed a most luxuriant growth of jet-black

hair.

He had not been on hoard long before he asked
for a passage to some civilized land ; and when he
was informed that his wishes would be gratified,

he seemed for a time beside himself from excess of

joy. His feelings were evinced in his endeavoui's

to interpret the questions to the natives ; he
almost invariably repeated to them what was said

to him in English, in the same language; and gave
back their answers or expressions in the island

dialect. This had a droll effect, and he had fre-

quently to be reminded that he was an interpreter.

Wood says, that the natives had always treated

him kindly ; and for the' first few months after his

arrival among them, they carried him about on
their shoulders (he was the first white man that

many of them had ever seen), and almost deified

him. Tliey have no wars, and very few arms, and
seldom quarrel, except about their women. The
punishment of death is inflicted on those who
infringe the seraglio of the chiefs.

When the vessels had made sail, in order to

leave the island, and it was supposed that all the

natives had left the ship, one was found hanging
to the man-ropes near the water. Wood, on ques-

tioning the native, found that he was a petty chief,

who wished to accompany the ship, and had taken

this means of doing it, hoping not to be perceived

until he was out of sight of his island. He said he
was too poor a chief to have any wives, and tliere-

fore wished to leave his island, and be landed on
some other, where he could obtain some. Captain
Hudson had a boat lowered at once, by whicli he
was put on board a canoe, that took liini to the

shore.

The Kingsmill Group consists of fifteen islands,

of which the geographical positions have been
already given in speaking of them separately.

They are as follow, viz,

:

•
NATIVE NAUE9. NAME ON CHARTS.
Maraki Matthew's Island.

Makin andT.i'Uari .... Pitt's "

Apia Charlotte's "

Tarawa Knox's "

Maiana Hall'i "

NATIVE NAMES. NAME ON CHARTS.

Apamama Hopper's Island.

Kuria Woodle's "

Nanouki Hendcrville's "

Nanouti Sydenham
Taputeouea Drunimond's "

The above are all those that were visited by the

Peacock : the natives, however, gave the names of

others, which are said to be in the neighbourhood,

to the number of six.

Peru Francis Island,

Nukunau Byron's "

Arurai Hurd's "

Tamana Phoebe "

Onoutu Rotcher's "

The first of these five are known on the maps,

but the two last are not. There is one which the

natives of Apia designated by Tarawani-Makin,

but I am inclined to believe it was intended for

Pitt's Island,

The population of the group, from tlie best data

which was obtained, is about sixty thousand souls.

At Drummond's Island, where there was the best

opportunity of a personal examination, the estimates

were above ten tliousand : this is considered the

most populous island of the whole group. On
Apamama, Kirby saw collected from six to seven

thousiind warriors, belonging to it, Nanouki, and

Kuria : the joint population of these three islands
j

may therefore be reckoned at twenty-eight thou-

sand ; it would seem reasonable to estimate the
;

rem.aining twelve islands, which have been ob-
i

served to be thickly inhabited, at the same num-
\

ber,
j

On completing the survey of the Kingsmill

Group, Captain Hudson found it necessary to place
i

his crew, and that of the tender, upon a reduced :

allowance of provisions and water. He then
i

steered away to the northward, through the Mul-

grave Islands ; and on the morning of the 3rd <if

May, they made Pedder Island of Arrowsmitli. !

The vessels passed along its west side, and thniugh

the Fordyce Passage, between it and Arrowsmith's

Island, Daniel Island was also seen from aloft to

the eastward. These islands are all of coral forma-

tion, with lagoons, and are inliabited. The south-

east end of Arrowsmith's Island was found to be

in latitude 7° fl' N., longitude 171° 23' 54" E, It

is twenty miles long, '

On the 17th of July, the Peacock and Flying-

Fish arrived at the bar of the Columbia River, I

have ah'eady detailed of the former vessel, I

Dv-i.
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CALIFORNIA.
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The Vincennes arrived at San Francisco on the

14th of August, 1841, and anchored off Verba
Buena, As soon as the ship anchored, an officer

was despatched on shore to call upon the authori-

ties; but none of any description were to be found.

The only magistrate, an alcalde, was absent. The
frequency of revolutions in this country had
caused a great change since the visit of Captain

Beechey.

On the 17th, after consultation with the cap-

tain of the port, a Mr. Richardson, the ship was
moved to the north shore, at Sausalito, or Whaler's
Harbour. Water, which it was impossible to

obtain at Yerba Buena, on account of the drought
tliat had prevailed for several months, is here

to be had from a small spring. After the ship

was moored, the boats were hoisted out, and
fitted for surveying duties up the river Sacra-

mento.

On approaching the coast in the neighbour-
hood of San Francisco, the country has by no
means an inviting aspect. To the north, it rises

in a lofty range, whose highest point is known
as the Table Hill, and forms an iron-bound coast

from Punto de los Reyes to the mouth of the

harbour.

To the south, there is an extended sandy beach,

behind which rise the sand-hills of San Bruno, to

a moderate height. There are no symptoms of

cultivation, nor is the land on either side fit for it

;

for in the former direction it is mountainous, in

the latter sandy, and in both barren. The entrance

to the harbour is striking : bold and rocky shore s

confine the rush of the tide, wliich bore us on and
through a narrow passage into a lai'ge estuary : in

this, several islands and rocks lie scattered around :

some of the islands are clothed with vegetation to

their very tops ; others are barren and covered

with guano, having an immense number of sea-

fowls hovering over, around, and alighting upon
them. The distant shores of the bay extend north

and south far beyond the visible horizon, exhibit-

ing one of the most spacious, and at the same time

safest ports in the world. To the east rises a lofty

inland range, known by the name of La Sierra,

brilliant with all the beautiful tints that the atmo-
sphere in this climate produces.

Verba Buena is the usual though by no means
the best anchorage. The town, as is stated, is not

calculated to produce a favourable impression on a

stranger. Its buildings may be counted, and con-

sists of a large frame building, occupied by the

agent of the Hudson Bay Company, a store, kept

by Mr, Spears, an American, a billiard-rooui and

bar, a poop cabin of a ship, occupied as a dwelling
by Captain Hinckley, a blacksmith's shop, and
some out buildings. These, though few in number,
are also far between. With these, I must not for-

get to enumerate an old dilapidated adobe building,

which lias a conspicuous position on the top of the
hill overlooking the anchorage. When to this

we add a sterile soil and hills of bare rock, it

will be seen that Verba Buena and the country
around it are any thing but beautiful. This de-
scription holds good when the tide is high, but at
low water it has for a foreground an extensive
mud-flat, which does not add to the beauty of
the view.

After passing through the entrance, we were
scarcely able to distinguish the jDresidio ; and had
it not been for its solitary flag-stafT, we could not
have ascertained its situation. From this staff no
flag floated ; the building was deserted, the walls

had fallen to decay, the guns were dismounted, and
every thing arcund it lay in quiet. We were not
even saluted by the stentorian lungs of some
soldier, so customary in Spanish places, even after

all political power as well as military and civil rule

has fled. I afterwards learned that the presidio

was still a garrison in name, and that it had not
been wholly abandoned : but the remnant of the
troops stationed there consisted of no more than
an officer and one soldier. At Verba Buena there
was a similar absence of all authority.

At the time of our visit, the country altogether

presented rather a singular appearance. Instead of

a lively green hue, it had generally a tint of a light

straw-colour, showing an extreme want of moisture.
The drought had continued for eleven months

j

the cattle were dying in the fields ; and the first

view of California was not calculated to make a
favourable impression either of its beauty or fer-

tility.

There is, perhaps, no other country where there
is such a diversity of features, soil, and climate, aa

California, The surface exhibits the varieties of

lofty ranges of mountains, confined valleys, and
extensive plains. On the coast, a range of high
land extends in length from Cape Mendocino to

latitude 32° N., and in breadth into the interior

from ten to twenty miles.

The valley of San Juan, of no great extent, lies

between these hills and the Sierra, which is a low

range of mountains. East of the Sierra is the

broad valley of the Sacramento, which is jirolongcd

to the south in that of Buena Ventura, as far as

Mount San Bernardino, under the thirty-fourth

parallel. Beyond this valley is the Califomian iWH
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Range, which is a continuation of the Cascade Range
of Oregon, and whose southern fluniiiiits are cap-

ped with snow. This range gradually decreases in

heiglit, until it declines into hills of moderate ele-

vation. To the cast of the Californian M<iuntains

aro the vast sandy plains, of which we know but
little, except that they form a wide tractless waste,

destitute of every thing that can fit it for the liabi-

tation of man or beast.

The soil is as variable as the face of the country.

On the coast range of hills there is little to invite

the agriculturist, except in some vales of no great

extent. These Iiills are, however, admirably

ada]>tcd for raising herds and flocks, and are at

present the feeding grounds of numerous deer, elk,

&c., to which the short sweet grass and wild oats

that are spread over them, aflbrd a plentiful supply

of food. No attempts have been made to cultivate

the northern part of this section, nor is it suscep-

tible of being the seat of any large agricultural

operations.

The valley of tlie Sacramento, and that of San
Juan, are the most fruitful parts of California, par-

ticularly the latter, which is capable of producing

wheat, Indian corn, rye, oats, &c., with all the

fruits of the temperate and many of the tropical

climates. It likewise offers fine pasture-grounds for

cattle. This region comprises a level plain, from
fifteen to twenty miles in width, extending from
the bay of San Francisco, beyond the mission of

that name, north and south. This may be termed
the garden of California ; but although several

small streams and lakes serve to water it, yet in

dry seasons or droughts, not only the crops but the

herbage also suffers extremely, and the cattle are

deprived of food.

The Sierra affords little scope for cultivation,

being much broken, barren, and sandy. It is in

places covered with cedar, pine, and oak ; but it

offers few inducements to the settlor. The great

valley of Buena Ventura next succeeds, which,

although it offers more prospects of profitable cul-

tivation, is by all accounts far inferior to that of

San Juan. It lies nearly parallel to the latter,

and is watered by the San Joachim river and its

branches.

In this valley the Californian Indians principally

dwell. The San Joachim receives its waters from
the many streams that issue from the Californian

range of mountains. These are well wooded, their

base being covered with oaks, to which succeeds

the red California cedar (schubertia abertina),

and after it, in a still higher region, pines, until

the snows are encountered. On the eastern side

of this range, there is found very little timber, and
in consequence of the want of moisture, trees do
not flourish, even on the west side. The inland

plain, constituting a large part of Upper California,

is, according to all accounts, an arid waste ; the
few rivers that exist being periodical, and losing

themselves in the sandy soil.

In climate, California varies as much if not even
more than in natural features and soil. On the

coast range, it has as high a mean temperature in

winter as in summer. The latter is in fact the

coldest part of the year, owing to the constant

prevalence of the north-west winds, which blow
with the regularity of a monsoon, and are exceed-

ingly cold, damp, and uncomfortable, rendering fire

often necessary for comfort in midsummer. This

is, however, but seldom resorted to, and many jier-

sons have informed me that they have suffered

more from cold at Monterey, than in places of a
much higher latitude. The climate thirty niilis

from the coast undergoes a great change, and in

no part of the world is there to be found a finer or

more equable one than in the valley of San Jiiaii.

It more resembles that of Andalusia, in Spain, than
any other, and none can bo more salubrious. The
cold winds of the coast have become warmed, and
have lost their force and violence, though tlic'-

retain their freshness and 'lurity. This strip (if

country is that in which the far-famed missions

have been established ; and the accounts of these

have led many to believe that the wh(de of Upper
California was well adapted for agricultural uses.

This is not the case, for the small district already

pointed out is the only section of country where
these advantages are to be found. This valley

extends beyond the pueblo of San Juan, or to the

eastward of Monterey: it is of no great extent,

being about twenty miles long by twelve wide.

The Sierra, which separates the valley of San
Juan from that of Uuena Ventura, is about one

thousand five hundred feet high, barren and sandy.

Pines cover its summit, and the climate is exceed-

ingly dry and arid, though cooled by the fresh

wind that passes beyond them. Next conies the

central valley of Buena Ventura, which is a con-

tinuation of the Sacramento, and through wliicli

the San Joachim flows. Being confined within the

two ranges of mountains, and not having the same
causes operating to modify the temperature as the

smaller valley of San Juan, the heats of its snm-

mer are oppi'essive, the thermometer ranging, it is

said, higher than within the torrid zone, and the

heat continuing without cessation.

Although the Californian Range is covered with

nnow in close proximity to this valley, it seems to

have but little effect in modifying the climate,

which is represented as tropical throughout the

year. This valley extends as f.ir south as the San

Bernardino Mountain. The residents in California

say that they have never known the wind to blow

from the north-east within thirty miles of the

coast.

The Sacramento is the largest river in Califor-

nia. One of its branches, Destruction river, takes

its rise near Mount Sliaste, and was examined

throughout the whole of its course by our land

party, until it joined the Sacramento: the latter is

thought by some to pass through the mountains

and join Pitt's river. Pitt's river is said to take

its rise to the north-east of the Sliastc Mountain,

and from the information that I received, extends

as far as Pitt's Lake, under the forty-second paral-

lel. I have reason to doubt whether the length

of its course is so great, and believe that the

Sacramento has its soui-ce in the easterns spurs of

the Shaste Mountain.
The firet branch of any size in descending the

Sacramento is that called Feather river, whicii

joins it below the Prairie Butcs, coming from the

north-east. This brauch takes its rise iu the Cali-

fornia Mountains, near their northern end, and has

a course of about forty miles. The American
river is a small branch that joins the Sacramento

,

at Now Helvetia. After receiving this stream, the

Sacramento is joined by the San Joachim, which

coui-sea from the south, and below their ecu- i
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The Sacramento is navigable for boats to the
distance of one hundred and fifty miles, and for

vessels ns far as New Helvetia. The upper por-

tion of it, near the Prairie Butes, overflows its

banUs, and submerges the whole of the Sacrjvmcnto
Valley as far down as the San Joachim. This
inundation is probably caused by the united effects

of the Sacramento and the Feather rivers, a« there

is not in its bed sufficient room to discharge so

large a quantity of water.

Upper California may boast of one of the finest,

if not the very best harbour in the world,—that of

San Francisco. Few are more extensive or could

be as readily defended as it; while the combined
Heets of all the naval powei-s of Europe might
moor in it. This is, however, the only really good
harbour which this country possesses ; for the

others so called may be frequented only during the
fine season, being nothing r.iore than roadsteads,

affording little safety and but few supplies to

vessels.

The principal articles imported are cotton cloths,

velvet, silks, brandies, wines, teas, &c. ; in return
for which they receive hides and tallow, skins,

wheat, and salmon. The attention of the inhabit-

ants has been principally directed to the raising of

cattle, and the greater part of the wealth of Cali-

foi'nia may be considered as consisting of live stock.

The exportations, on the average of years, is about
one hundred and fifty thousand hides, and two
hundred thousand arrobas of tallow. From four

to five hundred sea-otter skins iire brought in by
the American hunters, and are valued at thirty

dollars each. The beaver skins are comparatively
few. Wheat has been exported to the Russian
posts, to the amount of twelve tliousand bushels.

The yield of wheat is remarkable, and in some
places, where the land is well situated, very large

returns are received. Mr. Spears, of Verba Buena,
informed me that he had delivered to an active

American farmer thirty bushels of wheat for seed,

at a time when it was difficult to procure it, under
an agreement that he should have the refusal of

the croj) at the market price. In the Jnly follow-

ing, he delivered him tliree thousand bushels, and
on its delivery, he found that the farmer Inid re-

served six hundred bushels for himself; and this,

without estimating the loss from bad reaping and
treading out with horses, would give one hundred
and twenty for one. This is not con.sidered a fair

criterion or average, .is the land was remarkable
for its richness and was well attended to; but Mr.
Spe.irs and several others assured me that the

average would be as high as eighty bushels yielded

for one planted.

Indian corn yields well, as also potatoes, beans,

and peas. The cultivation of vegetables is in-

creasing rapidly, and supplies iii these latter

articles may be had in abundance and of the finest

quality.

The country appears to be well adapted for

grapes. Those that have been tried at the mis-

sions yield most abundantly; and about two hun-
dred casks, each of eighteen gallons, of brandy, and
the same quantity of wine, are made. The culti-

vation of the grape increases yearly, but is not

sufficient for the supply of the country, as large

quantities of foreign wines and liquors are im-

ported, which pay an enormous duty; and although

California may not boast of its dense population,

every intelligent pi rson I met with agreed that it

consumed more sjiirits in j)roportiiin than any
other ])art of the world. The wine of the country
which I tasted is miserable stuff, and would
scarcely be taken for the juice of the grape.

The salmon-fishery, if attended to, would be a
source of considiu-able profit, yet I was told that

the Californians never seem disposed to attempt to

take them. The general opinion is, that they are

too indolent to bestir themselves, and they mvtu-

rally choose the employment which gives them the

least trouble. Above every thing, the rearing of

cattle requires the least labour in this country, for

it is only necessary to provide keepers and have
their cattle marked. This done, they can support

themselves by the increase of the stock. At the

missions, the manufacture of various coarse articles

had been undertaken by the missionaries as a step in

the education of the neophytes. Among these were
blankets and wearing apparel sufficient to supply all

the Indians; but with the decline of these establish-

ments, the manufactures have in great part been
discontinued. Soap of a good quality is manufac-
tured in considerable quantities, and it is thought
that it ntight be exported at a profit, if the proper
arrangements were made to use the grease that is

now thrown away. The necessary alkali is very

abundant. Leather of an excellent quality is also

made and well tanned, but in such small quantities

as to be hardly sufficient to supply the wants of the

country.

There are in California only two or three water-

mills for grinding flour, and these are owned by
foreigners. The mills in general used in the coun-
try, are composed of no more than two burr-stones.

To the upper stone a cross-beam is secured, to

which mule-power is applied. In most of the

estancias there is to be found a mill in an apartment
adjoining the kitchen, if not in it. The whole is as

primitive as well can be, although I have no doubt
it answers all the wants of this rude and indolent

people.

From all accounts, besides cattle, the country is

well adapted for the raising of sheep, which simply
require watching, as they can find jdcnty of nutri-

tious food the whole year round; but there has
been no attention paid to this sort of stock, and the

wool is of very ordinary quality. The mutton is

thought to be of very fine flavour.

Hogs are raised in some parts, and might be fed

to great advantage on the acorns which are abun-
dant on the hill's, where the land is not susceptible

of cultivation. Pork may be packed at three dol-

lars the hundred-weight. What adds to the facility

of doing this business, is the fact that large quan-
tities of salt collect in the ponds in the dry sea-

son, which may bo obtained for the expense of

carting it.

As respects trade, it may be said there is scarcely

any, for it is so interrupted, and so much under the

influence of the governor and the officers of the

customs, that those attempting to carry on any
under the forms usual elsewhere, would probably

find it a losing business. Foreigners, however,

contrive to evade this by keeping their vessels at

anchor, and selling a large portion of their cargoes

from on board. Great partiality is shown to those

of tbera who have a full understanding with his

y.'i
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excellency the governor ; mid from what I was
given to understand, if tliia be not secured, the
traders are liable to exactions and vexations with-

out number.
On the 20th of August, Lieutenant-Commandant

i Ringgold left the Vincennes with six boats, accom-
panied by Dr. Pickering, Lieutenants Alden and
Budd, Passcd-Midflhipman Sandford, Midshipmen
Hammersly and Elliott, and Gunner Williamson,
with provisions for thirty days, accompanied by an
Indian pilot. They first passed the islands of

Angelos and Molate, next the points of San Pedro
and San Pablo, and then entered the bay of Sau
Pablo.
San Pablo Pay is of a form neai-ly circular, and

ten miles in diameter; many small streams enter

it on all sides, from the neighbouring hills. On the

east side of this bay, the river Sacramento empties
into it through the Straits of Kaquines.
The party took the south-cast arm of the Sacra-

mento, and proceeded up the stream for the distance

of three miles, where they encamped, without water,

that of the river being still brackish. The soil was
hard, from being sunburnt, and the foot-marks of

the cattle, which had been made during the last

rainy season, still remained.
In the morning, they discovered that they had

taken the wrong branch of the river, for this led

immediately into the San Joachim. They, in con-
sequence, returned to the entrance, where they be-

gan their survey. On the 2Jrd, they reached the

residence of Captain Suter, and encamped on the
opposite bank.

Captain Suter is a Swiss by birth, and informed
them that he had been a lieutenant in the Swiss
guards during the time of Charles X. Soon after

the revolution of July, he came to the United
States, and passed several years in the state of

Missouri. He has but recently removed to Cali-

fornia, where he has obtained from the government
a conditional grant of thirty leagues square, bounded
by the Sacramento on the west, and extending as

far up the river as the Prairie Butes. The spot he
has chosen for the erection of his dwelling and for-

tification, he has called New Helvetia; it is situated

on the summit of a small knoll, rising from the

level prairie, two miles from the east bank of the

Sacramento, and fifty miles from its mouth. New
Helvetia is bounded on the north by the American
Fork, a small serpentine stream, which has a course

of but a few miles. This river, having a bar near
its mouth, no vessels larger than boats can enter it.

At this place the Sacramento is eight hundred feet

wide, and this may be termed the head of its

navigation during the dry season, or the stage of

low water.

When Captain Suter first settled here in 1839,
he was surrounded by some of the most hostile

tribes of Indians on the river; but by his energy
and management, with the aid of a small party of
trajjpera, has thus far prevented opposition to his

plans. He has even succeeded in winning the good-
will of the Indians, who are now labouring for him
in building houses, and a line of wall, to protect

him against the inroads or attacks t.hat he appre-
hends, more from the present a>' -tics of the

laud, than from the tribes about !> . ivho are now
working in his employ. He holt ./ appointment
of the government, the office of a' .ninistrador, and
has, according to his own belief, supreme power in

his own district, condemning, acquitting, and pu-

nishing, as well as marrying and burying those who
are under him. He treats the Indians very kindly,

and pays them well for their services in trapping

and working for him. His object is to attach

them, as much as possible, to his interests, that

in case of need he may rely upon their chiefs for

assistance.

Ciiptain Suter has commenced extensive opera-

tions in farming; but in the year of our visit the

drought had afl'ected him, as well as others, and
ruined all his crops. About forty Indians were at

work for him, whom he had taught to make adobes,

The agreement for their services is usually made
with their chiefs, and in this way as many as arc

wanted are readily obtained. These chiefs have

far more authority over their tribes than those we
had seen to the north ; and in the opinion of an in-

telligent American, they have more power over and

are more respected by their tribes than those of

any other North American Indians. Connected

with the establishment. Captain Suter has erected

a distillery, in which he makes a kind of pisco from

the wild grape of the country.

New Helvetia was found to be in latitude 38°

33' 45" N., and longitude 121° 40' 5" W.
The best route from New Helvetia to the United

States is to follow the San Joachim for sixty miles,

thence easterly, through a gap in the Snowy Moun-
tains, by a good beaten road ; thence the course is

north-easterly to Mary's river, which flows south-

east and has no outlet, but lo.ses itself in a lake;

thence continuing in the same direction, the Purt-

neuf river, in the Upper Shoshone, is reached; and

thence to Fort Hall. According to Dr. Marsh, (an

American of much intelligence, resident at the

mouth of the San Joachim, to whom we are ;..

debted for much information of the country,) there

is plenty of fresh wa^er and pasturage all the way,

and no proper desert between the Californiau

Ritnge and the Colorado.

On the 25th, the boats left New Helvetia. It

was discovered, previous to starting, that four men
had deserted from their party. This is a common
circumstance in this port, and very few vessels

visit it without losing some portion of their crows.

The dissolute habits of the people form such strong

temptations for sailors, that few can resist tlieni.

A immber of men who were deserters were conti-

nually around us. Among others, the sergeant and

marine guard that had deserted from H.B.M, ship

Sulphur were the most troublesome. Their appear-

ance did not prove that they had changed their

siti'Ation for the better.

Ten miles up the river, a sand-bar occurred,

0"er which it was found that the launch could not

])n»is. Lieutenant-Commandant Ringgold therefore

left her at this place, under charge of Mr. Williams,

taking sufficient provisions in the boats. The oaks

became more scattered, and the soil thickly covered

with vegetation, although parched up by continued

drought.

On the 20tli, they reached the mouth of Feather

river,, which is fifteen miles above New Helvetia.

It aj)j)eared nearly as broad us ;Ii'' main stream,

but there is a bar extendiii,^ tlm tvhole distance

across it, on which the boats grounded. On the

point of the fork, the ground was strewed with the

skulls and bones of an Indian tribe, all of whom
|

are said to have died, within a few years, of the .
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tertian fever, and to liave nearly bccoino extinct in

conaequence.

Game is repi'esented to have decreased in this

vicinity, from the numbers destroyed by the parties

of tlie Hudson Bay Company, who annually fre-

quent these grounds. Largo flocks of curlew were

seen around ; and the California quail, which dis-

appeared since leaving the coast, wus again seen.

The trees that line the banks consist of tlic cotton-

wood, &c. Single oaks, with short grass beneath

them, are scattered over .he plain.

As they advanced, gauic became more plentiful,

and elks were found in abundance : some wore of

large size, and at this season of the year, the rut-

ting, they are seen generally in pairs ; but at other

times, the females are in large hoi-da. They are

fine-looking animals, with very large antlers, and
seemed, in the first instanco, devoid of fear. The
herds are usually thirty to forty in number, and
are chiefly composed of females and their young.

The father of the flock is always conspicuous, and
with his horns seemed to overshadow and protect

the family.

The tula or bulrush was found in great quantities,

growing on the banks. The Indians use its roots

lis food, either riiw, or mixed with the grass seed,

which forms the principal article of their food.

This root is likewise eaten ty the grisly bear.

At the encamping-place was a grove of poplars

of large size, some of which were seventy feet high,

and two and a half feet in diameter. The leaf re-

sembled that of the American aspen. At night

they had a slight thunder-shower. The wolves

and beara had entered the camp during the night,

although there was a watch kept at each end of it.

The howling of the wolves was almost constant.

On the 27th, the current in the Sacramento had
become much more rapid, and the snags more fre-

quent ; its banks were on an average about twenty
feet above the water, though there was every
appearance on them of their having been over-

Howed.

On the 29th, they for the first time met Indians,

who appeared quite shy, concealing themselves be-

hind trees. As they increased in numbers, how-
ever, they became more confident, and invited the

party to land. Towards noon the character of the

country began to change, and trees of a larger size

than before were seen, growing out from the banks.

A little after noon, they met with the remains of a
tish-weir. Some Indians were seen along the

banks, armed with bows, arrows, and lances : none
but males appeared; they, however, made no hostile

demonstrations.

Game and fur-bearing animals had become more
numerous, and among them were the lynx and fox.

The latter is the species whose fur brings a high
price in China, where as much as twenty dollara is

|>aid for a skin. This fox is said to have one pecu-
liarity, namely, that when chased it will ascend
trees. Bears were also in great numbers. It is

reported that they will sometimes attack and eat

tile Indians.

The Indians observed by the party were genei-ally

fine robust men, of low stature, and badly formed

;

but the chiefs, five or six in number, were fully

equal in size to the whites, though inferior in sta-

ture and good-looking as compai'ed with the

generality of the Polynesians. They had a strong

resemblance to the latter, except that the nose was

not so flat and their colour rather darker. Although
the men go naked, the women are said to wear the
maro. The males seemed to be exceedingly jealous,

on account, it is said, of the unprinci])lud conduct
of the whites who have occasionally passod among
them. Their hair is not worn as long ns it is by
the northern Indians, and is much thicker. They
had beards and whiskers an inch or two long, very
soft and fine.

On the morning when the party were breaking
up camp to embark, an Indian boldly seized the

bowie-knife-pistol of Dr. Pickering, ami made at

once for the woods. He had chosen his time well,

for no arms were at hand. Several of the men
pursued him, but by his alertness he eluded all

pursuit ; and having gained the bushes, escaped
with his prize.

This act, committed in open daylight, and at the

risk of life, shows how strong is their propensity to

steal. All the other Indians present soon under-
stood the difficulty, and at once took their depar-
ture. The chief was not present ; those who were
concerned in the theft had not been before seen,

and it was conjectured belonged to one of the ran-
cherias higher up the river. A short distance

above the place where this occurred, they met the
chief, to whom the theft was made known, and who
promised to restore the stolen article.

At noon they passed the Prairie Biitcs, which are

a collection of isolated hills, rising from the level

plain, as if out of the sea. Indians were somi on
the west bank of the river, with a number of

women in company, who seemed well disposed

to enter into communication, as they motioned the

party to land.

In the afternoon they encamped on the west
bank, at a considerable distance above the Bates.

The river was here only two hundred feet wide,

and its banks but fifteen feet high. The trees on
the shores had now become quite thick, and grew
with great luxuriance ; so much so, that were the
sight confined to the river banks, it might be sup-
posed that the country was one continued forest,

instead of an open prairie.

The Indians who visited them at this camp, were
less timid, and a much finer-looking sot of men
than those before seen. They allowed the officers

and men to examine their bows and arrows, and
appeared to have confidence in our good feeling

towards them. The old chief welcomed the i>arty,

granted them permission to encamp on the bank,
and then departing with all his tribe, nothing more
vas seen of him until late the next morning.
On the 31st, they again proceeded, and passed

several Indian villages. Before noon, they arrived

at a substantially-built fish-wuir, of which the
Indians began to take a part down, but, Lioutonant-

Commandant Ringgold deeming that this was the

termination of his exploration, motioned to them to

desist.

The river was examined for two or three miles

above, and found to be filled with rapids, and in-

numerable difficulties eau.sod by snags and sand-

bars. Here Lieutenant-Commandant Hinggtdd
ascertained hi.j jiosition to be in iiititude .39° 13' 30"

N., longitude 122° 12' 17" W., which, joined to the

work of the land party, gives the exploration of the

whole extent of the Sacramento river, from its

source to the sea, a distance of two hundred miles.

Tlie fir^t fork, or the junction of Pitt's with that of

' r
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DeBtructiiin river or creek, is in latitude 40° 47' N.,

longitude 122° 34' W.
At the (dace wliore the survey ended, the river

waH two huiidi'ed feet wide, ila banks beinj; twenty
feet above the river ; but it was evident tliat its

perpendicular rise exceeded this, as tlicro was
every appearance of its overflowing them ; and,

according to tlio testimony of tlie Indians, tlio

whole country was annually mimdated.
On tlie afternoon of the 31st of August, the

party turned to go down the stream, and with the

aid of the current made rapid progress. Towards
sunset they entered the small stream called Bute,

on whose banks they encamped. Here they were
much disturbed, both with bears and musquitoes.
On the 1st of September, they made an early

start, and about noon reached the village where the

theft of Dr. Pickering's ])i8tol had been committed.
It was with some difficulty that the Indians were

persuaded to approach ; but a fine-looking savage,

more b<dd than the rest, at last ventured to do so,

and gave the information that the Indian who had
committed the theft resided at the village up
stream.

The weapon therefore not being forthcoming,

Lieutenant-Commandant Ringgold determined to

seize this man as a hostage for the return of the

article. He was accordingly secured, his arms
pinioned behind him, and led down to the boat,

when two men were ordered to tie his legs ; while

they were in the act of doing this, he extricated

himself, and jumped overboard. The guns were
at once levelled, and half-a-dozen triggers ready to

be pulled ; but Lieutenant-Commandiint Ringgold
very properly stopped them from firing, and en-

deavours were made to recapture him, but without
effect. These efforts having failed, they took to their

boats, and pulled down the stream. The Indians
who were on the banks, to the number of two hun-
dred and fifty, made no demonstrations of hostility.

On the 3rd, they continued the survey, until

they were below Feather river, when the provi-

sions were so nearly exhausted that Lieutenant-
Commandant Ringgold found that it would be im-
possible for him to examine that stream. The
residents and trappers informed me that they
had followed it to its source. From them I learned

that it takes its rise in the Culifornian Range,
from which it pursues a south-west course, until

it falls into the Sacramento river. It is about
forty miles in length. It is believed that the
Spaniards, when they first explored this country,

designated the Feather river as the Sacramento,
and gave to the true Sacramento the name of the
Jesu Maria. In no other way, at least, can the
error which has occurred, in relation to the Jesu
Maria, be explained; and on this supposition, the
accounts of it become intelligible.

In the neighbourhood of the Sacramento, there
are sometimes to be found small lakes or bayous,
which seem to be filled at high water, but become
stagnant during the dry season. These the elk

and deer frequent in large numbers. Their cry or
whistle is at times very shrill, and may be heard
for a great distance.

At the junction of the Feather river with the
S.acramento, the latter increases in width to nearly

double. It was found just below the junction to be
from twelve to fifteen hundred feet broad, forming
a sort of bay, but it soon again contracts. They

encamped about ten miles below the confluence of

these streams.

Oil the 4th, they had returned to Captain Suter's

quarters, where they stayed till the Cth, when
the Hurvc-y being finished down to this point,

tlicy descended the river, on their return to the

ship. On the 8th, they had arrived at the mouth
of the river, and the Straits of Kaquines. On the

9th, at midnight, they reached the Vincennes, after

an absence of twenty days.

On the o))posite side of the bay of San Pablo, or

to the west, are some of the finest tracts of country

in California. One of these is called the Valley of

Nappa, another that of Zonoma, and a third, Snn

Rafael. In Zonoma is situated the town of the

same name, the residence of General Vallejo, and

the mission of San Rafael. The fertile country ex-

tends acros.s to Ross and Bodega, the two Russian

settlements before spoken of. Zonoma is the scat

of government, and is situated in an extensive

plain, with some high hills for its southern boun-

dary. The plain is covered with fine oaks, and

there is a never-failing stream of water passini;

thrnngh it. There is besides an inlet from the bay,

which allows a boat navigation to it of about twelve

miles.

Upon paper, Zonoma is a largo city, and laid out

according to the most approved plan. In I'eality,

however, it consists of only the following build-

ings : General Vallejo's house, built of adobes, of

two stories, which fronts on the public square,

and is said to be one of the best houses in Califor-

nia. On the right of this is the residence uf

the general's brother, Salvadore, and to the left,

the barracks for the accommodation of the guard

for the general, consisting of about twenty fusileers.

Not far removed is the old dilapidated mission-

house of San Francisco Solano, scarcely tenantable,

though a small part of it is inhabited still by the

Pudre Kihas, who continues, notwithstanding the

poverty of his mission, to tntertaiii the stranger,

and show him all the hospitality he can.

Besides the buildings just enumerated, there

were in the coui'se of constructnm, in 1841, a neat

little chapel, and a small building for a billiard-

room. There are also ''ree or four more houses

and huts which are tenanted ; and at some future

day it may boast of some farther additions.

General Vallejo was one of those who figured in

the revolution of 1836, and was then appoiutcd

Commandant-General of Alta-California. He is

now the owner of large estates; and having chosen

this part of the country for his residence, he is

free from the opposition and broils that are con-

tinually growing out of the petty concerns of tlio

custom-house and its duties. He is not over-

scrupulous in demanding duties of the vessels

entering the port of San Francisco ; and until lie

has been seen and consulted, a vessel trading here

is liable to an indefinite .amount of duties. A por-

tion of the payment adds to his wealth, and how

much goes to the government is not known

;

enough, I was told, in some cases, to save appear-

ances, and no more. The foreigners who trade

here are very attentive to him ; and it might be

supposed, before making inquiry sjiito the cause,

that he is a great favourite with them. The

highest official protection is necessary for all those

who wish to prosper in their trade to this port,

and to prevent exactions from subordinates.
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By the 28th of October, 1841, all the exploring

parties had returned to San Francisco. The (hitius

of the observatory and surveys were completed,

the instruments embarked, and preparations made
to sail with the first fair wind.

The brig bought to supply the loss of the Pea-
cock, wrecked on the bar of the Columbia, I now
new-named the Oregon, and gave the command
of it to Lieutenant Carr, first lieutenant of the Vin-

cennes. It was with no little regret that I parted

with Lieutenant Carr, the executive ofKcer of my
ship for upwards of two years, during which time

his duties had been at all times responsible, ardu-

ous, and valuable to the expedition. My regret at

parting with him gave way, however, to the plea-

sure of assigning him a station to which his conduct

had Bu justly entitled him, and which he was so

well qualified to Jill.

To complete our supplies for the return voyage,

it was expedient that we should again visit the

Hawaiian Group : this was rendered absolutely

necessary, in order to procure clothing for those

who had lost every thing by the wreck of the Pea-

cock ; for deficiency in that important article

might, had we pureued the direct route to the

China Seas, have subjected the men, who liad

already undergone so much exposure, to the attacks

of disease.

This necessity, added to the other delays the

unfortunate loss of the Peacock had caused, was a
source of profound regret, as it prevented me
from availing myself of the permission granted in

my instructions, to enter the Sea of Japan, through

the Straits of Sangar. I gave up tliis j)lan, to

!
which I had looked forward as one of the most in-

teresting jiarts of our cruise, with great reluctance;

but the season was rapidly passing, and to under-

take this remote expedition would render it im-

possible to accomplish the other objects marked
out for me previous to my return to the United

States. We might not, perhaps, have succeeded

ill entering into communication with the inhabit-

ants of that interesting and little-known country ;

hut we might certainly, by landing on some of the

islands adjacent to its coast, have obtained much
interesting information, and added greatly to the

collections of our scientific departments.

On the 1st of November, we had a wind that

enabled us to make sail, although it was late in the

day before it was sufficiently strong, and by that

lime the ebb tide was far spent. To avoid any
farther loss of time, I determined to make the at-

tempt. Signal was accordingly made ; and the

I

vessels were in a few minutes under way, and stand-

ing out of the harbour. It may, indeed, bo said,

that it is practicable to enter and depart from this

port whenever the tide is favnurable. We con-

tinued beating nut to gain an offing until towards
sunset, when it fell calm, and the tide failed us.

The Vinceniies was, therefore, compelled to anchor
in six and three-fourths fathoms water, three miles
from the land ; ami signal was made to the two
brigs, which were about three miles outside of our
position, to do the same.
On our coming to anchor, there was scarcely

any swell, and the ship lay almost as still as if she
had been within the harbour. The sun set clear,

and every thing betokened a calm and quiet

night.

At about 10 P.M. the swell began to increase,

without any apparent cause, ami so rapidly as to

awaken my anxiety; but being in such deep water,

1 thought that the vessel was sufficiently distant

from the bar not to be exposed to any breakers.

As the flood continued to make, the swell in-

creased, and by midnight we were enveh)ped in fog,

without a bre.-ith of air, and the ship rode over the
rollere, that were now becoming very heavy, and
caused her to pitch violently. There was, how-
ever, no break to them ; but as ample scope of
cable had been given, the ship occasionally swung
broadside to, when the heavy pitching was changed
to rolling so deep as to endanger our masts. At
2 A.M. a breaker was heard outside of us, passing

in with the roar of a surf, after which they became
constant, and realty awful. The ship might now
be said to be riding in breakers of gigantic size

;

they rushed onwards with such a tremendous roar
and violence, that as each wave was heard ap-
proaching, it became a source of apprehension
until it had safely passed. Such was its force that

when it struck the ship, the chain cable would
surge, the ring-stopjiers part, and some few fathoms
of the cable escape. As the time of high water
approached, the roar of these immense breakers

was constant. The ship was us if tempest-tost,

and our situation became at each moment one of

greater solicitude. Tlie actual danger of wreck
was not indeed great, for in the event of parting

our cable, the tide would have carried us towards
the harbour, and into deeper water, where the

rollers would have ceased to break ; and there was
no great danger that we would drift on the bar,

which was a mile or two to the northward of our
position.

I looked forward with anxiety for the time of high

water, as the period when we should be relieved

from our unpleasant situation, not only by the

x2
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cliango ill tlio couriw) of tlio tide, but uImu l)y the

ccHWktion of the broakiTH.
Our Mituatiuu utroi-dud nic an opportunity of

niciiHurin;; tlio vclui-ity of tin- wavps uh tlicy passed

tliu Hhip ; and tliuu^li tiio dlHtiinci! wah Hliort, yet

tlio oliHurvatiuns were ntinu'i'DUH, and gnvo tliu

vuioeily at from t'iftecii to ei^litecii miles an
hour ; their est'-.natcd liii;{lit wuh over thirty feet,

their width, fruni oigiit hundred to oiio thontiand

feet.

At half-jmst throf, one of those iniinenso

breakers* HtnicU tlie ship broad on the bow, and
broke with its full foreo on board : tho cable

Hur(;od ; tho stoppers were carried away ; and
the whoio spar - deck swept foro ond aft ; tho

boats and booms broke adrift, tho former were
stove, and tho latter thrown with violence to one
side.

Unfortunately, Joseph Allshouso, n marine,

who was in the act of ascending; tho ladder at

the time, was struck by ono of the spars, and
so much injured that he died a few hours after-

wards.

It was not until between seven and eight o'clock

that the ship could be relieved from this situation:

at that time a light air from tho land sprung up,

of which advantagn was at once taken to weigh
our anchor. The rollers, however, had by this

time ceased to break, the sea began to fall, and a
few hours afterwards regained its former placid

and quiet state. The fug was still dense when
we reached deep water, where we again dropped
anchor ; but shortly after the weather cleai-ed

up, and we had communication witli tho Por-
poise and Oregon ; they having reached deeper
water, had fortunately not experienced any of the

rollers.

We now got under way, ond stood for the bay
of Monterey, from whence I sent the Porpoise
with despatches for the United States, ordering her
to land them, and in case she did not meet the

Vinceunes, to make the best of her way to the

Sandwich Islands.

The next day being foggy, I bore away in com-
pany with the Oregon.
On the 5th, the weather continuing thick and

foggy, with strong breezes from the northward
and westward, I made all sail and parted com-
pany.

The wind on the 7tli> when we had reached tlie

latitude of 27° N., began to incline to the north-

east, and the temperature became mild.

On the 13th, 1 shaped our course to run over
one of the positions of Copper's Island, supposed
to exist in longitude 161° 36' W., and latitude 25°

48' N. On the afternoon of the 14th, we were
within Ave miles of its assigned place, and the

weather was perfectly fine, with a clear horizon,
but there was no appearance of land.

On the morning of the 16tli, we made the island

of Maui, and on the 17th, at daylight, the island of
Oahu, anchoring at 10 a.m. off the town of Hono-
lulu. The Porpoise came in at 2 p.m., and the
Flying-Fish at five o'clock of the same day. The
following day the trade-wind was too strong to ad-

mit of the Vincennes entering the inner harbour
;

but the Porpoise and tender were enabled to

do 80. The Oregon joined us in the afternoon,

and on the next day at an early hour the squadron
wo^ again moored in the harbour of Honolulu.

Our reception wns oven kinder than before ; and I

every facility that wo could desire was offered for I

advuiiciiig our duties and procuring tho neccHsary i

storcH aii<t clothing that our shipwrecked oiKceiH

and men re(|uii'ed.

Honolulu showed signs of improvement, but I

regretted to perceive that during the year the

morals of the jilace seemed to have declined. The
number of grog-shops had apparently increased,

and the siiilors' dancing-halls, with their music,

were allowed more jieeiiso than at our first visit.

Yet, as far as the prompt execution of the law

went, 1 did not iintl the authorities deficient, in-

deed, at times. Governor Kekuanaoa is rather tuo

precipitate in his decisions, of which we soon hud

uii instance.

During our stay of ten days, the crews wore
allowed, in turn, recreation on shore. Among the

,

number was Lewis Hcrron, the cooper. In the

course of his liberty, ho was desirous of entering

ono of the sailor's boarding-houses, at the door of

which tiis progress was arrested by a coloured

man, who was on guard with an old cutlass, and

who threatened Ilerron with violence if ho at-

tempted to enter. This, Herron, though usually a

very quiet and orderly man, at once resented ; and

the altercation finally came to an angry dispute as

to wlio was tho better man. Herron, determined

to prove that he was, laid hold of the sentry, over-

threw him, took the rusty cutlass aw i^^ and struck

him with it so as to give the man a nlight scratch

on the leg. Herron now brandiehuu h)4 weapon in

victory; but being told by the b/stiiuders that it

was unlawful to carry weapons, he determined to
\

take it himself to the governor at the fort, and de-

liver it up. On his way thither, and just before he

arrived, he was met by some soldiers, who at once

seized and carried him before the governor, with

the sword in his hand, which he had refused to give
^

up to any one else.

The governor had a kind of trial held by himself,

and not according to law, (which provides for trial

by jury,) to which h^ summoned the very man who
had caused the quarrel, as a witness, without any

formality or oath, and sentenced Herron to fifty

dollars fine, and to receive one hundred lashes;

wliilo the person who had been guilty of using the

arms, received but a nominal fine. One of the offi-

cers hearing of the circumstance in the afternoon,

went to see Herron, heard his story, and then saw

the governor, who promised that the man should

have another hearing or trial the next morning, at

nine o'clock, and that he should not be punished

until I was informed of it. In the mornin<;,

however, to my great surprise, I heard that, by

the governor's orders, and in his presence, Herron
had, at eight o'clock, an hour before the time his

new trial was to take place, received twenty- eight

lashes. On learning this circumstance, an officer

wns at once sent to wait upon the governor, to re-

quest an explanation of the proceedings, and that

Herron might be given up, and held subject to the

governor's order, for a proper trial. On receiving

the officer, Governor Kekuanaoa declared that it

was a misunderstanding relative to his having pro-

mised a new trial, and declined giving up the man.

In consequence of this, I at once sent a message to

demand him, and to state that if he was not sur-

rendered, I should be obliged to take him, for 1

would not suffer him to remain any longer in the
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kcpping of persons who would inflict punishment

with so much precipitation. This caused his de-

livery. Shortly after, 1 received a letter, telling;

nic that the corporeal part of hix punishment was

remitted, hut deinanding the fine, I took this oc-

riision to write the governor a letter, pointing out

wherein ho had erred, in order that ho might not

full into a siiniliir error.

The next dav I was notified that ho would be

again tried belore a legal tribunal, vi/.. the go-

vernor and tho United States' consul. The day
after, ho was accordingly sent on shore to undergo
a trial, which he himself wished, for the purpose of

proving whether ho was guilty and subject to the

fine. Tho trial of Ilerron took place in the grass-

house of tho king; tho scene was characteristic, and
will show the manner of conducting trials in tho
Hawaiian Islands. Governor Kekuanaoa, tho
American consul, Captain Hudson, Dr. Jiidd of

the American Mission, who acted as interpreter,

and several officers belonging to tho squadron, as

well as those of the government police, numerous
residents, of all colours and classes, the prisoner,

his friends and accusers, were present. At one
table the governor and Dr. Jud(l were seated, at

another the consul and Captain Hudson, while the

prisoner and witnesses, with tho spcctatoi's, were
standing in gro\i|is around. Tho court was opened
in duo form, and Dr. Judd stated the indietment, to

which Herron (leaded not guilty; every thing was
conducted with due solemnity: the oath was then
administered by tho American consul, to the wit-

nesses on both sides. Dr. Judd examined and in-

terpreted the whole. During this proceeding all

were deeply intent in ferreting out tlie truth, with

the exception of his excellency the governor, who
was occupied most of the time in searching his little

white pet dog, that was lying on the table before

him, for fleas. The whole trial was, however, fairly

conducted, and resulted in proving that Herron was
guilty. Herron was fined fifty dollars, which was
paid, and the business ended.

I was satisfied, however, that the governor had
in this case acted with unbecoming Iiaste and in-

considerateness, and at the same time was wanting
in delicacy to his best friends, for we, of all nations,

are the most inclined to respect his laws and uphold
his authority. I called upon him, before my depar-

ture to take leave, when he admitted that the
course he had pursued was an unusual one, when
foreigners were concerned ; but from the explana-
tions he made, I was satisfied his intention was to

do right, but like many others when vested with
authority, he was not inclined to delay action on a
case he considered so clear as this. It proved a
good lesson for him, and I do not believe he will err
in the same way again.

The trade of the Hawaiian Group is, at present,

confined within very narrow limits. The islands

produce but little, and their consumption of foreign

products is necessarily small. The capabilities of
the islands have generally been underrated, for

their soil and climate are suitable for raising all

tropical productions in considerable quantities, and
at a moderate cost. But very little investment of

capital lu.s yet taken place, and the business that
has induced the establishment of several commer-
cial houses has been more that of transit than for

the purpose of supplying the consumption of the

islands, or obtaining their exports. A table of

statistics, which was puldJMhf. n n f wfi\tny ' at
Oahu, and compiled byintdliui it mereliants i re,

gives tho anioiiiit of iinport-i :<• Hv landed at .ur
hundred uikI fifty-five thoiiHnii i. liars, whil lie

exports of native produce are no more than iiiii»*t.v

eight thousand dollars. From this great diffirentu
between the imports and exports, it would appear
that many of these articles must have been re-

shipped to other ports, or are still on hand. The
latter I believe to bo the case. The trnde on the
north-west coast, formerly so much resorted to by
our vessels, is entirely brok<n up by the Russians,
who have interdicted the taking of furs on the coast
of their territory, an<l obtain their supplies exclu-
sively from the lliidson May Com|)any, or by the
latter, who have adopted the principle of under-
seliiiig all competitors, and have thereby enu.sed a
monopoly, which ell'eettuilly shuts out all small
traders. Some articles of Chinese inamifaeture are
sent from the Sandwieh Islands to Mexico, but to

no great amount. There are, comparatively, few
transient vessels that call i\t these islands on their
way to China, and the whole trade seems now con-
fined to but a few vessels. One-half of the imports
is set down as received from the Unitvil States.

Although the .Sandwich Islands are not so fruit-

fid as many of tho other islands of Polynesia, yet
their geographical situation has rendered them
hitherto by far the most important group in tho
Pacific Ocean.
They are the favourite and most convenient re-

sort for those whale-ships whose cruising-ground is

the North Pacific; and the amount of property en-
gaged in this business, visiting tho ports of the
Sandwieh Islands annually, is equal to three mil-
lions of dollars. To the supply of this Heet, tho
labour of the inhabitants has principally been
directed.

The chiefs have ceased to look to their groves of

sandalwood as a source of profit, ami have begun
the cultivation of sugar, which, together with silk,

now attract much attention ; but until some capital

be invested in these cultures, and the business be
better understood, those articles cannot be raised

to any largo amount; yet the provisions and sup-
plies to ships, suffice to afford all tho necessary
comforts to the inhabitants of this group.

Fortunately for the Sandwich Islands, they have
no port that is defensible against a strong naval

force, and therefore their consequence will be com-
paratively small in a political point of view. No
foreign power, in fact, could well hold them, with-

out great expense and difficulty. HohdIuIu is the

port where vessels can best receive repairs, but it

can only be used by the smaller class. By these

circumstances, the neutral position of this group I

think is insured; and this is most desirable for its

peace and happiness. This fact seems to me to be
tacitly acknowledged by the maritime powers, as

no attempt has as yet been made to take possession

of them, and they will, in all probability, be long

left in tho enjoyment of their neutrality, which
king Kamehameha III. is now endeavouring to

establish through a formal recognition of his king-

dom by the United States, England, and France,

by negotiations that are now pending. Such re-

cognition will render them less liable, if not alto-

gether exempt from aggressions. These islands

seem intended for peacefol occupations alone; their

products, situation, and inhabitants, require and

31
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wiHJi it. Till) power on wliicli tlicy tiniiit bccomo
(]o|i)>nil('nt lict'ciiftiM', is tliat wliicli is to 1)0 I'stn-

lilislii'd ill ()rf<ri)ii unci ('iiliruriiiii; mid, niliiptuil an

tlii'y iirt- to Niipply all ilio pi'ikIikmh of tliu tronii'M,

tli(\v will lii-cciiiic II valiiaMu appciiilaffi' to tiioHi;

Htati'N; liiit I ilri'tii tlii^ iik-a riici'rtaiiu'd liy iiiuiiy,

will) Hiippiisr ilicy I'viT can liccniiic mo piiwerfiil aH

to i-oininaiicl tlmsc HtatrN, to I)l' a iiiiHiaki-. So far

i\n tliu L'liiiHiiiiipiioii of a HMiall aiiinunt of innnuf'atT-

t'wvH (TO, anil the convt'iiiciK!!' of our wlialiiiK ticct,

liut MO fartliiT, tlioy will lie lu'iicftcial to tliu riiiteil

StatcH. In tlilH iTJiitioii, tlio uliaractor of tlio go-

vornnicnt l)rc'oiiirs a Hoiiri'o of Hojicitudc; to uh. It

is till' iiiti'i'ost of tliu United Slates tliatthey Hhr)iilil

inaiiitaiii tlio neiitralily that they Heck to eHlaliliHh,

and hIioiiI<1 not bn permitted to full into tho lianda

of any other power.

I am rather dispiwod to think, that, in the pro-

gress of eivili/.ation in the South Seas, this group
will be considered of less importance than it nov/

np|)eai's, and instead of its being looked to as a
point of attraction, or a place wherein to obtain

iiil'orination and supplies, it will bo only visited by
wlialcfs for reeruitiiig. Their growth has already

arrived at tlio greatest extent to which it can ever
reach. A direct communieation with Oregon and
California will do away with the necessity of inter-

course through the islands; they mn8t,conser|uently,

be left to their own resources to maintain trade;

and when California and tho Oregon territory can
afford the whalers eipial advantages, which, when
Settled, thoy will do in a few years, the advantages
derived from this source will bo withdrawn. Un-
fortunately for these islands, a fictitious importnnco

has been ascribed to their geographical position, in

the belief that much political ascendancy in the

Pacific nuist accrue to the nation which may possess

thcin ; this state of opinion has been brought about
by the exertions of the Aniei-ican missionaries, who
have been the means of raising the natives so

rapidly in tho scale of civilization, and from whose
success our countrymen have acquired much influ-

ence. This ascendancy, however, has been partly

the means of provoking a sectarian war, which has
brought about much trouble, and been the cause

of great distress both to the king and people. These
troubles have probably been ji some advantage to

the people, and afforded the means of increasing

their wealth, ai'd causing a demand for their pro-

ducts, which, though trifling as to amount, yet in

such a small community has been sensibly felt, and
has enabled them to obtain many advantages they
could not have had otherwise. I have some doubt
whether tho Hawaiian Islands can ever become an
independent nation by the exertion of their own
people, since they have unwisely invited foreigners

to reside among them, and given them equal rights

and privileges with natives. Endeavours are now
making to introduce foreign labourers and capital,

which, although proceeding from a disposition to

advance and develop the resources of the islands,

will have a tendency to injure the native labouring

population. The introduction of foreign labour

will necessarily bring with it foreign habits and
custom, which the natives are, even now, too prone
to imitate ;• and the examples that are set before

them are generally, if not always, of the worst
description.

The inducements held out to the king and chiefs

to make large grants of land to foreigners, have

been great ; but such grants can never be carried

into rtlcct without enrliingrring the very existence

of the government and people. In all cases that

came within my knowledge on the islandri, the oli-

jeet of the miijnrity of foreign resideiitM was solely

to iiicreaMe their own wealth ; and on tho accnniu-

lalii'U of a siitlicieiit amount, they withdraw fi-mn

the islands, taking their capital with them ; ainl

this will always be tin.' case. .So far, therefore, le-

their intliienoe goes, instead of enriching the islaiicl-

ei'H, their exertions have in some degree had n

contrary effect, and the result does not justify those

engaged in mercantile pursuits, in attributing the

advancement of the ishiinls to themselves; on the

contrary, they leave very little but evil habits ami
vices behind them. Few foreigners have inailc

any permanent improvements, and when tliey have,

they pass into the hands of others, to the cxcluHion

of the natives, who are looked upon and treated as

slaves.

It is impoHsiblo for a disinterested person to re-

side any time among these natives, witlcmt iinbiliin^'

a strong interest in the progress of their institutions,

and the develupineiit of their government. In tlic

llawaiians are seen many things to condemn ; but

they have, on the other hand, many good qualities,

which their religious instructors are endeavouring
by every means in their j)ower to foster and de-

velop. In taking leave of them, I cannot recall n

single instnncu in which they <lid not conduct them-
selves towards us with a full belief that they were
acting right; and I feel rejoiced to say, that during

all our intercourse with them, no incident occurreil

to mar the harmony which existed on our first

arrival. I am, indeed, fully persuaded that wiili

proper attention and forbearance no difficulties will

ever occur. Ono thing, however, ought always to

be borne in mind on visiting this island, viz. that

too much credit must not be given to those who
will on your first arrival endeavour to impress on

you their own views of tho character of the people,

and of those who have been their benefactors, ami
are constant in their exertions to promote the

welfare of those they live among. The natives and
the latter class are far better able to judge what
tho islands require or stand in need of than any

casual visiter, or he who may be a sojourner only

for a few weeks.

I shall always think with pleasure and satisfac-

tion of the many friends we left in the Hawaiian
Group ; and J am fully satisfied, that, with few

exceptions, and those growing out of a mistaken
zeal, our country has just reason to be proud of

the advance these islanders have made within the

last twenty-five years in civilization, morals, and
religion ; an advance that has been almost wholly

the work of our citizens, either at home or abroad,

the one in furnishing the means, the other in giving

the instruction.

The expedition had become so much identified

with the history of these islands during our stay,

that we were made familiar with all the village

scandal. Few who live in such small places are

aware how unfavourable an impression they make
upon visiters, ond the bad light in which they ap-

pear, by this habit of talking of each other; what-

ever may be the terms on wliich they associate to-

gether, or however discordant the materials of

which the society is composed, they would do well

to avoid showing their uncharitable feelings, or
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making iwo of detraction to create a bioa agaiimt

others.

On tiip afternoon of the ajth November, wo re-

joined our veMHcIs, and at II i'.m. took our final leave

of the Hawaiian iNlands.

At iiiidiiight, Mignal wim made to heaveto, in

order that I might fiiiiHli the iiiHtnicti'nm for the
different vessels. Alihnimli it was out nf my power
to visit Japan, I hail di ti'i'iiiined if poNhiiJo to as-

eertaiii the character of tlieeiirreiits olf timt inland.

I therefore directed tin- Porpoise and Oregmi
fdllow out, andex|)lor<> tlir shoals and reefs extend-
ing in A west-north -wost ilireetion from tin- Ha-
waiian Islands, and pro ,.fd until tiny fell in with
the eurrentor stream I' ,it is suppused by some to

set along tho coasts of .Japan, and resemble the
(iiilf Stream offoiir own coast. This done, they
were ordered to ])riieeed through the China Sens,
to Siiigap<n'e, in the .Straits of .Malacca.

With tho Vinceiinc'H and tender it was my inten-

tion to proceed to Strong's and Ascension Islands,

which tiio I'eacoek had been unable to reach in her
cruise, examining every shoal that might lie in my
way, and thence to Manilla. I proposed on leaving
that port to explore and survey tho .Sooloo Archi-
pelago, then proceeding to Singapore to meet tho
lirigs, fill up with provisions, and thence sail for the
United States, where it was iiicnmbent on mo to

arrive by the 31st of May following. This, agree-
ably to my promise to my crew a year previous,
left me just six months to perform the duty, of
which at least one hundred and forty days were re-

quired for the actual passage.

We parted company from the brigs the next day
at noon, and bore away under all sail to the south-
ward and westward. At 4 p.m., the Flying-Fish
made the signal "in want of assistance;" and on
coming within hail, reported that her mainmast
was s|iruiig. Carpenters were at once sent on
board, who reported that tho mast was quite sound :

the vessels were reduced to easy sail for the night
in order to keep in company, as I intended in tho
morning, when the sea should have decreased, to

have n farther examination of it.

I had now the prospect of another obstjvcle, in

tho delays this vessel must occasion nic with a
sprung mast, if such should prove to be the case,

which I could, however, scarcely bring myself to

believe. In order to secure an examination of tho

Sooloo Sea, which was a part of my original in-

structions, I gave Mr. Knox orders to act by him-
self, in case I should find it necessary to push at

once to Manilla and avoid detention, directing him
to touch at Strong's and Ascension Islands, and to

part company if her spars were sound. This I was
glad to find was the case, and on the 30th, we
parted company in the latitude of Maloon's Island,

the Vincennes steering a west course through the

night under easy sail. At daylight sail was again
made, and by noon we found the ship, by gooil ob-

servations, in latitude 19° 19' N., hnigitude 165°
25' W. The supposed position of the island being
in latitude 19° 20' N., and longitude 165° 20' W.,
we had conseciuently passed directly over the place,

with the weather so clear as to render all object <

within a radius of fifteen miles perfectly distinrr,

and with two look-outs at the masthead, yet no signs
of land were visible. I continued in its latitude

until we had passed seventy miles to tho westward,
when we steered for another island, laid down in

ArrowHinith's charts in loimiiu.Ie 16(1"W W., and
laiitude ll»' 17' N. (In its parall.l, u,. ran for
sixty miles cast and west of the ah^igiied place; but
in like niaiiii.'r, there was notliiiig perceived that
iiidieatt .1 any pnixiiiiity to liiiid,

(»ii the 3rd of llecnnlirr, we ran ovrr the locality
of a shoal, lying ill I711'' 30' \V., and lalitmle ir
20' N. This was likrwJHc scarchi'd fur, ovit a
Npaeo of sixty miles east and wist of its supposed
locality.

June's Island, supposed to bo In longitude 173'
15' \V., latitude 16 l(»' N., was nixt Hcareli.d for.

In doing this, | was gnatly siirprisi'd to find that
wo had entered a strong eiirient setting to the imrth-
ward and westvMird. (lur ditlVrcnee of latiliide

showed 24', and we were at once eompcllcd to haul
up to the southward, to reach tho siip|Misi'd loealily
of the islaiiil. We pasMcd about fivo miles to the
westward of its place, lint no sign of land was seen.
This was the first day since lca»iiig Oahu, that we
were able to write with any dcgnr- of comfort, the
sea having become perfectly smooth.

I was at first djsposed to doubt the accuracy of
tho observations fur latitude, but tho next day
(5th Deceinbi'r) proved them to be correct, nearly
the same difrereiico having oeeiirred.

On the 6th, we reached the position of Oaspnr
Island, in latitude 15 N'., and as the diflVnnt
localities assigned it varied considerably in longi-
tude, I deternihied to run on its parallel until 1

had passed tiiciii all.

On the 7th, we dropped a day, jiassiiig i,.to east
longitude. Our 'I'inds had beeonio light, varving
from the cast to tho south-west quarters, and it

was generally calm throughout the night, so that
wo made little progress.

On tho lf)th,the current was found setting west-
sonth-west three-ciuarters of a mile, both by the
difference of the observations, and thr I'lirrent-log.

Tho pot, at this time, was seen at thirty-two fathoms
depth, several fathoms lower than at" any previous
observation. The temjieraturi! of the water was
til°, the day fine, and beautifully clear.

\ 'e continued on the parallel of latitude 15° N.
until the 14th, when we found ourselves in tho
longitude of 174° 50' K., having passed over all tlie

localities a.ssigned the ishind, between longitude
175° W. and 174° 20' E. I am fully satisfied that
it does not exist within those meridians.
Having been thus retarded, the fear I enter-

tained of meeting with light, and in all probnbiI!|y,
westerly winds, determined me to forego my visit

to Strong's and Ascension Islands, and haul to the
northward, to look for some of the many shoals
laid down on the track usually pursued by ships
bound to the China Seas.

After this determination was made, I h.tuled up
for an island said to exist in longitude 171° 42' E.,

and latitude 16° N. On the night of the I5tli we
hove-to, in order to run over the locality by day-
light. This position was passed over, and forty

miles to the westward of it explored, but nothing
indicating a proximity to land was seen. The sup-

posed site of Cornwallis Island, in longitude 169°
33' E., and latitude 16° 51' N., was in like manner
passed over.

Wake's Island next claimed my attention. On
the 19th we reached its parallel, and hovc-to till

daylight of the 20th, when we discovered it, bcar>

ing west-by-north, about nine miles distant. The

l
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wind was liglit from the north-nortli-east. After

breakfast, several boats were sent to survey the

island. Wake's Island is a low coral one, of tri-

angular form, and eight feet above the surface. It

has a large lagoon in the centre, which was well

filled with tisli of a variety of species; among these

were some fine mullet. There is no fresh water ou

the island, and neither pandanus nor cocoa-nut

trees. It has upon it the shrubs which are usually

found on the low islands of the Pacific, the most

abundant of which was the tournefortia. Mr.

Peale found here the short-tailed albatross, and

procui-ed an egg from its nest. The birds were

quite tamo, altliougli they were not so nume-
rous as we had before met with on uninhabited

islands.

The time of low water took place at one o'clock,

and the moon entered its last quarter on the same
day: the tide was setting along the shore of the

island with much strength to the westward; the

rise and fall was three feet. From appearances,

the island must be at times submerged, or the sea

makes a complete breach over it; the appearance

of the coral blocks and of all the vegetation leads to

this conclusion, for they have a very decided in-

clination to the eastward, showing also that the

violent winds or rush of the water, when the island

is covered, are from the westward. The reef

around this island is very small in e-xtent.

Tlie position of Wake's Island was found by my
observations of equal altitudes ou shore to be in

longitude ICC^ 31' 30" E., and latitude 19° 10'

54" N.
By four o'clock, p.m., all the boats had returned

on board, when we filled away and proceeded on

our course to the westward. Although these coral

islands resemble one another very strongly, yet

they afforded us some recreation for a few hours,

and nmch satisfaction in obtaining series of obser-

vations in magnetism. Our visit to Wake's Island

gave us an opportunity of adding to our collections

in natural history.

In the evening we steered to pass over the posi-

tion of Halcyon Island,—longitude 163'= 30' E.,

latitude 19° 13' N. ; and on the 27th, we passed

immediately over its locality, and had run on its

supposed parallel fifty miles on each side of it, but

nothing was seen of it. We now felt the current

to the south-east twelve miles in the twenty-four

hours.

Folger's Island next claimed my attention: it is

said to lie in longitude 155° 19' E., latitude 18°

21' N. This position was passed over, but the

inquiry resulted as the others had, in a fruitless

search.

I now bore away for Grigan, the northernmost

of the inhabited Ladrone or Marian Islands, which
we made on the 29th December, at 7 a.m., bearing

south-south-west. As we approached these islands,

we had experienced a strong current to the north-

ward and westward; and the wind had also veered

to the southward and westward.

At midnight, we discovered the island of As-
sumption, bearing north-east-by-east.

The island of Grigan appears to be about eight

miles in width, seen from the north, and has the

form of a dome, ^ts height, by a very unsatisfac-

tory observation, was two thousand three hundred
feet. It was my intention to stop and make it a
magnetic station; but the weather appeared so

thick as to threaten delay; and this I could ill

afford, so I gave up the idea.

There is said to be no other settlement than one

small village, on the south-west side of Grigan,

where a few individuals dwell, and I understood

that they were headed by an American; its shore-s

are almost perpendicular, and it has no coral reefs

to form harbours; so that in this respect it is ncjt

so much favoured as the southern isles of the same
group. The pa.ssage between Grigan and Assump-
tion is free from dangers, and I am well satisfied

that no shoal exists where Freycinet has laid down
the Mangs, for we passed directly over the locality,

and saw nothing of the kind. The Mangs were

seen in tlieir true position, to the northward of

Assumption.

The wind waa light and variable. On the 1st of

January, 1842, it changed to the south-west; with

this change of wind we experienced a fall both of

the thermometer and barometer, and excessive

dampness; we had some lightning, and at mid-

night a violent squall with rain burst upon us,

attended by a shift of wind to the northward and.

westward, which afterwards hauled to the north-

ward and eastward. A slight current was felt set-

ting to the eastward.

We now steered for the most eastern position

assigned to Copper's Island, and on the 4th, ran

over the position in longitude 131° 54' E., and

latitude 20° II' N. The Abajos Shoal of Arrow-
smith has no existence; its position was passed

over in broad daylight.

On the 5th, we felt a cuiTent to the west of

fifteen miles. The variations of the compass were

now to the westward; much phosphorescence in

the water; its temperature was 76°. The slight

current continued until the 8th, when we made the

islands of Sabtang and Batan on the starboard

side, and the Richmond Rocks on the larboard,

steering a westerly course through the Balingtaiig

Straits. The weather being remarkably fine, we
had excellent observations on transit bearing. The
longitude of the west point of Sabtang is 121° 50'

30' E., the latitude is in 20° 18' N., instead of

20° IV N, In the strait we had strong ripples,

and occasionally felt the influence of the current,

as we p.i&sed through them.
We had now left the Pacific Ocean, and I coiiM

not but rejoice that we had all the results of our

cruise up to this time quite safe.

Sabtang and Batan are of broken surface, shoot-

ing up into many remarkable peaks, to the eleva-

tion of a thousand feet. These ai'e both inhabited,

and afford one or two anchorages. '<

In the I'oute from Oahu, we had experienced a

set to the westward of four hundred miles by cur-
j

rent; the greater part of this was felt before reach-
j

ing the meridian of the Ladrone Islands.

I now stood to the southward along the island of
j

Luzon, to pass just clear of Cape Bolinao. On
the 9th, we continued to have very strong winds.

A very heavy sea arose, without apparent cause;

the progressing motion of the waves in passing the
j

ship was twenty-two miles per hour; their width, !

as near as it could be ascertained, was one hundred
and forty yards.

|

At sunset of the 10th, we were off Cape Capones,
|

and numerous lights were seen on shore. The

breeze failed us after midnight, .and in the morn-

ing we found tliat we had drifted some thirty miles i
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to the leeward of Cape Miravales, having Cape
Capones due north, the current having set to the
southward. As the breeze was adverse to our
entrance into the bay, wo continued beating until

the afternoon, when the sea-breezo gave us the
hope of reaching the anchorage; but it was so
feeble, that we made no way, and the night was
again passed under sail.

The next day, the r2th, was also passed in work-
ing up for the city of Manilla. For this delay I

had something to console me in the arrival of the
Flying-Fish, which vessel was discovered at S^ 30™
P.M. beating in. Signal was made for her to join

company.
On arriving at the island of Corregidor, we were

boarded by a government galley, pulling sixteen

oars, and having a large brass twelve-pound piece

mounted on the bow. These vessels, I understood,

are intended principally to pursue the pirates of

Sooloo, who not unfrequently make excursions
among the islands, attacking the villages, and
carrymg off the inhabitants as slaves. I'liey are
manned by the natives of this island, who are
represented as active and expert sailors, although
they are, generally, of small size.

After dark, we anchored about eight miles from
the city, in the middle of the broad and beautiful

expanse of its bay, which is nearly circular, with

an almost uniform depth of water. I learned,

whilst at Manilla, that since the settlement of

Europeans, the bay has filled up in places very
considerably, from the wash of the hills. The
lands in the vicinity are high and mountainous,
and are clothed with the vrgetation of the tropics.

After dark, the many lights that were seen in the

direction of the city gave the bay an animated
appearance, and bespoke our being near a large

and active population.

Mr. Knox reported to me that after his separa-

tion, on the 30tli of November, he stood for the
position of Cornwallis Island, as laid down by
Arrowsmith in longitude 169° 31' W., latitude 16°

50' N., without seeing any indication of land.

Twenty-two miles to the south-by-east of this posi-

tion, he discovered a reef, which surrounded an
extensive lagoon, extending north-east and south-

west ten miles, and in the opposite direction five

miles. On the north-west side of this reef there

are two low islets : the one to the westward was
covered with bushes, but no trees ; the other was
no more than a sand-bank. This reef lies deep.

The longitude of the westernmost islet was found
to be 169° 45' 36" W., and latitude 16° 48' N. He
then bore away for San Pedro of Arrowsmith, in

longitude 179° W., and latitude 11° 17' N., and on
the 7th of December sailed over it and on its

parallel forty miles both east and west, but saw no
indications of land whatever.

The Mulgrave Islands were steered for, and two
small islands made on the 16th, in the position of

longitude 172° 2' 3.3" E., and latitude 6° 50' 1
5"

N., which corresponds with the chart of Arrow-
smith. They are low islets, extending two miles

from north to south, and one and a half from east

to west. They are connected by a reef, which
surrounds a lagoon. Natives were seen upon
them, but no communication was had with them,

Bapham's, a lagoon island, was made on the
17th : it was found to be correctly located ; it is

also inhabited.

Hunter's Island was made the same evening,

and was examined the next day : it is one and
three-qu.wters of a mile long, north and south, and
two-thirds of a mile east and west ; it is elevated

in the centre, and has no lagoon ; its position was
ascertained to be in longitude 169° 5' 46" E., and
latitude 5° 42' N.

Baring's Island was next passed in 168° 26' 24"

E., latitude 5° 34' 42" N. The current experienced

off these islands was from fifteen to twenty-five

miles easterly.

It having been strongly enjoined upon Mr. Knox
not to be behind the time designated for his arrival

at Manilla, he found, on his reaching the equ.-itor,

that but twenty-two days of his time remained :

having alre.idy experienced light winds and calms,

he saw that it would be impossible to range through
the Caroline Group and visit Ascension and Strong's

Islands : he therefore determined to haul again to

the northward, and passed several of the groups in

a higher latitude.

On the 26th, he passed over the situation as-

cribed to Faroilip Island, in latitude 10° 45' N.,

longitude 146° 27' E., without any indications of

land. He then sought Fcis Island, whose position

was crossed on the 27tli, but saw no land.

The eastern extremity of M'Konzic's Group was
made on the 29th, in latitude 10° 7' 53" N., longi-

tude 139° 54' 58" E. To the northward and west-

ward of it, a supposed shoal was passed over, but
none was found.

M'Kenzie's Group is of greater extent than is

represented on the maps. It is composed of a
great many islets, with passages between them,
some of them into the lagoon, through one of which
the schooner entered, with not less than seven

fathoms water on the bar. This group is thickly

inhabited, .ind some of the natives boarded the

schooner. They resembled the Caroline Islanders,

but had their teeth much discoloured, appai'ently

from the use of the betel-nut. Fi-om them some
fish and cocoa-nuts were procured. They were
seen to be in possession of iron utensils, and ap-

peared to have before had communication with

vessels.

Mr, Knox now steered for the Straits of Berna-
dino, and made Cape Espii-itu Santo, on the night

of the 4th of January, Owing to the want of

observations for two days before he was in danger
of being shipwrecked. On the 11th, he had passed

through the straits, and anchored under Cape St.

Jago, whence he got under way, and reached
Manilla, as before stated.

I now felt myself secure against farther deten-

tion, and hoped to expedite my duties, so as to

reach Singapore in the time designated in my
instructions.

1 tM
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At daylight on the 13th of January, 1842, we were
again under way, witli a light air, and at nine

o'clock reached the roadstead, whore we anchored
in six fathoms water, with good holding-ground.

A number of vessels were lying in the roads,

among which were several Americans loading

with hemp. There was also a large English East
Indiaman, manned by Lascars, whose noise ren-

dered her more like a Hoating Bedlam than any
thing else to which I can liken it.

Tlie view of the city and country around Ma-
nilla partakes both of a Spanish and an Oriental

character. The sombre and heavy-looking churches,
with their awkward towers; the long lines of bat-

teries mounted with heavy cannon; the massive
houses, with mnges of balconies; and the light and
airy cottage, elevated on posts, situated in the

luxuriant groves of tropical trees,—all excite a
desire to become better acquainted with the
country.

Manilla is situated on an extensive plain, gradu-
ally swelling into distant hills, beyond which,
again, mountains rise in the background, to the

height of several thousand feet. The latter are

apparently clothed with vegetation to their sum-
mits. The city is in strong contrast to this luxu-

riant scenery, bearing evident marks of decay,
particularly in the churches, whose steeples and
tile roofs have a dilapidated look. The site of the

city does not appear to have been well chosen,

it having apparently been selected entirely for the

convenience of commerce, and the communication
that the outlet of the lake affords for the batteaux
that transport the produce from the shores of the

Laguna de Bay to the city.

There are many arms or branches to this stream,
which have been converted into canals; and almost
any part of Manilla may now be reached in a
banca.

In the afternoon, in company with Captain Hud-
son, I paid my first visit to Manilla. The anchor-
age considered safest for large ships is nearly three

miles from the shore, but smaller vessels may lie

much nearer, and even enter the cnnal; a facility

of which a number of these take advantage, to

accomplish any repairs they may have occasion to

make.
The canal, however, is generally filled with

coasting vessels, batteaux from the lake, and

lighters for the dischai'ge of the vessels lying in

the roads. The bay of Manilla is safe, excepting

during the change of the monsoons, when it is sub-

ject to the typhoons of the China Seas, within

whose range it lies. These blow at times with

much force, and cause great damage. Foreign

vessels have, however, kept this anchorage, and
rode out these storms in safety ; but native as well

as Spanish vessels seek at these times the port of

Cavite, about three leagues to the south-west, at

the entrance of the bay, which is perfectly secure.

Here the government dockyard is situated, and this

harbour is consequently the resort of the few gun-

boats and galleys that are stationed here.

The entrance to the canal or river Pasig is three

hundred feet wide, and is enclosed between two
well-constructed piers, which extend for some dis-

tance into the bay. On the end of one of these

is the lighthouse, and on the other a guard-house.

The walls of these piers are about four feet above

ordinary high water, and include the natural chan-

nel of the river, whose currents sets out with

some force, particularly when the ebb is making in

the bay.

The suburbs, or BInondo quarter, contain more
inhabitants than the city itself, and is the com-
mercial town. They have all the stir and life

incident to a large population actively engaged in

trade, and in this respect the contrast with the

city proper is great.

The city of Manilla is built in the form of a

large s.gment of a circle, having the chord of the

segment on the river : the whole is strongly forti-

fied with walls and ditches. The houses are sub-

stantially built after the fashion of the mother
country. Within the walls are the governor's

palace, custom-house, treasury, admiralty, several

churches, convents, and charitable institutions, a ;

university, and the barracks for the troops ; it also

contains some public squares, on one of which is a

bronze statue of Charles IV.
The city is properly deemed the court resi-

dence of these islands ; and all those attached

to the government, or who wish to be considered

as of the higher circle, reside here; but foreigners

are not permitted to do so. The houses in the

city are generally of stone, plastered, and white

or yellow washed on the outside. They are only

two stories high, and in consequence cover a
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The ground-floors are occupied as stor houses,
stables, and for porters' lodges. The secoi d story
is devoted to the diiiing-halls and sleeping apart-
ments, kitchens, bath-rooms, &c. The bed-rooms
have the windows down to the floor, opening on
wide balconies, with blinds or shuttei-s. These
blinds are constructed with sliding frames, having
small squares of two inches filled in with a thin
semi-transparent shell, a species of placuna ; the
fronts of some of the houses have a large number
of these small lights, where the females of the family
may enjoy themselves unperceived.

After entering the canal, we very soon found
ourselves among a motley and strange population.

On landing, the attention is dmwu to the vast
number of small stalls and shops with which the
streets are lined on each side, and to the crowds of
people passing to and fro, all intent upon their

several occupations. The artisans in Manilla are
almost wholly Chinese ; and all trades are local, so

that in each quarter of the Binondo suburb the

privilege of exclusive occupancy is claimed by
some particular kinds of shops. In passing up the
Escolta (which is the longest and main street in

tliis district), the cabinet-makers, seen busily at

work in their shops, are first met with ; next to

these come the tinkers and blacksmiths ; then the

shoemakers, clothiers, fishmongers, haberdashers,

&c. These are Hanked by outdoor occupations
;

and in each quarter are numerous cooks, frying

cakes, stewing, &c., in moveable kitchens ; while

here and there are to be seen betel-nut sellers,

either moving about to obtain customers, or taking

a stand in some great thoroughfare. The moving
throng, composed of carriers, waiters, messengers,

&c., pass quietly and without any noise : they are

generally seen with the Chinese umbrella, painted

of many coloui's, screening themselves from the

sun. The whole population wear slippers, and move
along with a slip-shod gait.

The Chinese are apparently far more nume-
rous than the Malays, and the two raees differ as

muL-li in character as in appearance : one is all

activity, while the other is disposed to avoid all

exertion. They preserve their distinctive character

throughout, mixing but very little with each other,

and are removed as far as possible in their civilities;

the former, from their industry and perseverenee,

have almost monopolized all the lucrative employ-

ments among the lower orders, excepting the sell-

ing of fish and betel-nut, and articles manufactured
in the provinces.

On shore, we were kindly received by Mr.
Moore, who at once made us feel at home. The
change of feeling that takes place in a transfer

from shipboard in a hot climate, after a long cruise,

to spacious a>;<Jl airy apartments, surrounded by
every luxury that kind attentions can give, can be
scarcely imagined by those who have not expe-

rienced it.

As we needed some repairs and supplies, to at-

tend to these was my fii-st occupation. Among the

former, we required a heavy piece of blacksmith-
work, to prepare which, wo were obliged to send
our armourers on shore. The only thing they could

procure was a place for a forge ; but coal, and
every thing else, we had to supply from the ship.

I mention these things to show that those in w it

of repairs must not calculate upon their being done
at Manilla with despatch, if they can be accom-
plished at all.

The city government of Manilla was established

on the 24th of June, 1571, and the title under
which it is designated is, " Tlic celebrated and for

ever royal city of Manilla." In 15U5, the charter
was confirmed by royal authority ; and all the

prerogatives possessed by other cities in the king-

dom were conferi'ed upon it in 1C38. The ineni-

bera of the city council, by authority of the king,

were constituted a council of advisement with the

governor and captain-general. The city magistrates

were also placed in rank next the judges ; and in

1C86 the jurisdiction of the city was extended over

a radius of five leagues. In 1818, the number of

the council were increased and ordered to assume
the title of " excellency." Manilla has been one
of the most constantly loyal cities of the Spanish

kingdom, and is, in consequence, considered to

merit these additional royal fuvoui-s to its inha-

bitants.

In 1834, the Royal Tribunal of Commerce was
instituted, to supersede the old consulate, which
had been established since 1772. The Royal Tri-

bunal of Commerce; acts under the new commercial
code, and possesses the same privileges of arbitra-

tion as the old consulate. It consists of a prior,

two consuls, and four deputies, elected by the pro-

fession. The three first exercise consular juris-

diction, the other four superintend the encourage-
ment of commerce. Tiie "Junta de Comercio"
(chamber of commerce) was formed in 1835. This
junta consists of the Tribunal of Commerce, with

four merchants, who are selected by the govern-

ment, two of whom arc removed annually. The
prior of the Tribunal presides at the Junta, whose
meetings are required to be held twice a month, or

oftener if necessary, and upon days in which the

Tribunal is not in session. The two courts being

under the same influences, and having the same
officers, little benefit is to be dei-ived from their

double action, and great complaints are made of

the manner in which business is conducted in

them.
Of all her foreign possessions, the Philippines

have cost Spain the least blood and labour. The
honour of their discovery belongs to Magelhaens,
whose name is associated with the straits at the

southern extremity of the American continent,

but which has no memorial in these islands. Now
that the glory which he gained by being the first

to penetrate from the Atlantic to the Pacific, has

been in some measure obliterated by the disuse of

those straits by navigators, it would seem due to

his memory that some spot among these islands

should be set apart to commemorate the name of

him who made them known to Europe. This

would be but common justice to the discoverer of

a region which has been a source of so much
honour and profit to the Spanish nation, who
opened the vast expanse of the Pacific to the fleets

of Europe, and who died fighting to secure the

benefits of his enterprise to his king and country.

Magelhaens was killed at the island of Matan,
on the 26th of April, 1521; and Duarte, the second

iu command, who succeeded hini, imprudently

accepting an invitation from the chief of Febri to

a feast, was, with twenty companions, massacred.

Of all the Spaniards present, only one escaped.

M
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After these and various other inisfurtiuies, only
one vessel of the squndron, the Victoria, returned
to Spain. Don Juan Sebastian del Cano, her com-
mander, was complimented by his sovereign by a
grant for his arms of a globe, with the proud
inscription, commemorative of hia being the first

circumnavigator,

"PHIMUS ME CIRCUMCEDIT."

Two years afterwards, a second expedition was
fitted out, under the command of Loaisa, who died
after they had passed through the Straits of Magel-
haens, when they hi\d been a year on their voyage.
The command then fell upon Sebastian, who died
in four days after his predecessor. Sulayar suc-
ceeded to the command, and reached the Ladrone
Islands, but shortly after leaving there he died
also. They came in sight of Mindanao, but con-
trary winds obliged them to go to tho Moluccas.
When arrived at the Portuguese settlements, con-
tentions and jealousies arose, and finally all the
expedition was dispersed, and the fate of all but
one of the vessels has become doubtful. None but
the small tender returned, which, after encounter-
ing great difficulties, reached New Spain.
The third expedition was fitted out by Cortes,

then viceroy of Mexico, and the command of it

given to Sarvedra. This sailed from the port of

Silguattaujo, on the 3Ist of October, 1528, and
stoppeil at the Ladrone Islands, of which it took
possession for the crown of Spain. It afterwards
went to Mindanao, and then pursued its voyage to

Timor, where part of the expedition of Loaisa was
found remaining. From Timor they made two
attempts to return to New Spain, both of which
failed. The climate soon brought on disease, which
carried off a gi'eat n mber, and among them Sar-
vedra. Thus the whole expedition was broken up,
and the survivors found their way to 'he Portu-
guese settlements.

The fourth expedition was sent from New Spain,

when under the government of Don Antonio de
Meudoza, for the purpose of establishing a trade
with the new islands, and it received orders not to

visit the Moluccas. This expedition sailed in 1542,
under the command of Villalobos. It reached the

Philippine Islands without accident, and Villalobos

gave them that name after Philip II., then prince
of Astui-ias. Notwithstanding his positive instruc-

tions to the contrary, he was obliged to visit the

Moluccas, and met the same treatment from the
Portuguese that had been given to all whom they
believed !iad any intention to interfere in their

spice trade. Tlie squadron touched at Amboina,
where Villalobos died, an event which caused the
breaking up of the expedition ; and the few
Spaniards that remained embarked in the Portu-
guese vessels to return home.
The fifth and last expedition was ordered by

Philip II. to be sent from Mexico, when under
tho government of Don Luis de Velasco, for the

final conquest and settlement of the Philippines.

With this expedition was sent Andres Urdancta, a
friar, whose reputation stood very high as a cos-

mographer : ho had belonged to tlie ill-fated expe-

dition of Loaisa. This was the largest that had
yet been fitted out for this purpose, numbt'ring five

vessels and about four hundred men. The com-
mand of it was intrusted to Segaspi, under whom
it sailed from the port of Natividad, on tho 21st of

November, 15C4, and upon whom was conferred

the title of governor and adelantado of the con-

quered lands, with the fullest powers. On the

13th of February, 15(15, he atrived at the island

of Tandaya, one of the Philippines : from thence

he went to Lcyte ; there he obtained the son uf a
powerful chief as a guide, through whom he
established jjeace with several of the native rulers,

who thereafter aided the expedition with all the

means in their power. At I3ohol they built the

first church. There he met and made peace with

a chief of Luzon, with whom he went to that

island.

He now (April, 1565'^ took possession of all the

island in the name ot the crown of Spain, and
became their first governor. In this conquest,

motives different from those which governed them
on the American continent, seemed to have in-

fluenced the Spaniards. Instead of carrying on a
cruel war against the natives, they here pursued

the policy of encouraging and fostering their in-

dustry. Whether they felt that this policy was
necessary for the success of their undertaking, or

were influenced by the religious fathers who were

with them, is uncertain ; but their measures seein

to have been dictated by a desire to promote pc ice

and secure the welfare of the inhabitants. Taere
may be another cause for this course of action,

namely, the absence of the precious metals, which

held out no inducement to those thirsting fur inor-

dinate gain. This may have had its weight in

exempting the expedition in its outfit from the

presence of those avaricious spirits which had ac-

companied other Spanish expeditions, and been the

means of marking their progress with excessive

tyranny, bloodshed, and violence. It is evident to

one who visits the Philippines that some other

power besides the sword has been at work iu

them ; the natives are amalgamated with the

Spaniards, and all seem disposed to cultivate the

land and foster civilization. None of the feeling

that grows out of conquest is to be observed in

these islands ; the two races are identified now in

habits, manners and religion, and their interests

are so closely allied that they feel their mutual de-

pendence upon each other.

The establishment of the new constitution in

Spain in the year 1H25, has had a wonderful eft'ect

upon these colonies, whose resources have within

the last ten years been developed, and improve-

ments pushed forward with a rapid step. Greater

knowledge and more liberal views in the rulers are

alone wanting to cause a still more rapid advance

in the career of prosperity.

As our visit was to Luzon, we naturally obtained

more personal information respecting it than the

other islands. We learned that the northern

peninsula * was composed of granite and recent

volcanic rocks, together witli secondary and tertiary

deposits, while the southern peninsula is aluiust

wholly volcanic. The northern contains many
valuable mines of gold, lead, copper, and iron, be-

sides coal.

So far as our information and observations went,

the whole of the Philippine Islands are of similar

geological formation. In some of the islands the

volcanic rock prevails, while iu others coal and the

• It is called so in consequence of the island being nearly

divided iu the parallel of H° N., by two bays.
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metallit'erous deposits predominate. Un some of

them the coal-beds form part of the cliffs along the

shore ; on others, copper is found in a chlorite and
talcose slate. The latter is more particularly the

case witli Luzon, .and the same formation extends

to Mindoro. Much iron occurs on the mountains.

Thus, among the Tagala natives, who are yet un-

subdued by the Spaniards, and who inhabit these

mountains, it is found by them of so pure a quality

that it is manufactured into swords and cleavers.

These are, oceasionally, obtained by the Spaniards

in their excursions into the interior against these

bands.

The country around Manilla is composed of

tufa of a light gray colour, which being soft and
easily worked, is employed as the common building

material in the city. It contains, sometimes,

scoria and pumice, in pieces of various sizes, be-

sides, occasionally, impressions ot plants, with pe-

trified woods. These are confined to recent species,

and include palms, &c.
This tufa forms one of the remarkable features

of the volcanoes of the Philippine Islands, showing

a strong contrast between them and those of the

Pacific isles, which have ejected little else than

lava and scoria.

Few portions of the globe seem to be so much
the seat of internal fires, or to exhibit the effects

of v<ilcanic action so strongly as the Philippines.

During our visit, it was not known that any of the

volcanoes were in action ; but many of them were
smoking, p.articularly that in the district of Albay,

called isaroc. Its latest eruption was in the year

1839; but this did little damage compared with

that of 1814, which covered several villages, and
the country for a great distance around, with

ashes. This mountain is situated to the south-

east of Manilla one hundred and fifty miles, and is

said to be a perfect cone, with a, crater at its

apex.

It does not appear that the islands arc much
aifected by earthquakes, although some have occa-

sicmally occurred that have done damage to the

churches at Manilla.

The coal which we have spoken of is deemed of

value; it has a strong resemblance to the bitumi-

nous coal of our own country, possesses a bright

lustre, and appears very free fronj all woody tex-

ture wlipn fractured. It is found associated with

sandstone, which cimtains many fossils. Lead and
copper are reported as being very abundant; gyp-
sum and limestone occur in some districts. From
this, it will be seen that these islands have every

thing in the mineral way to constitute them desir-

able possessions.

With such mineral resources, and a soil capable

of producing the most varied vegetation of the

tropics, a liberal policy is all that the country lacks.

The products of the Philippine Islands consist of

sugar, coffee, hemp, indigo, rice, tortoise-shell,

hides, ebony, saffron-wood, sulphur, cotton, cord-

age, silk, pepper, cocoa, wax, and many other

articles. In their agricultural operations the peo-

ple are industrious, although much labour is lust

by the use of defective implements. The plough,

of very simple constructicm, has been adopted from
the Chinese; it has no ccmlter, the share is flat,

and being tarned jjartly to one side, answers, in a
certain degree, the purpose of a mould-board.

This rude implement is sufficient fur tlie rich

soils, where the tillage depends chiefly upon the
harrow, in constructing which a thorny species of
bamboo is used. The liarrow is formed of five or
six pieces of this material, on which the thorns
are left, firmly fastened together. It answers its

purpose well, and is seldom out of order. A
wrought-iron harrow, that was introduced by the
Jesuits, is used for clearing the ground more
effectually, and more particularly for the purpose
of extirpating a troublesome grass, that is known
by the name of cogon (a species of andropogon),
of which it is very diflicult to rid the fields. The
bolo or long-knife, a basket, and hoe, complete the
list of implements, and answer all the purposes of

our spades, &c.
The bullalo was used until within a few years

exclusively in their agricultural operations, and
they have lately taken to the use of the ox; but
horses arc never used. The buffalo, from the
slowness of his motions, and his exceeding rest-

lessness under the heat of the climate, is ill adapted
to agricultural labour; but the natives are very
partial to them, notwithstanding they occasion
them much labour and trouble in bathing them
during the great heat. This is absolutely neces-
sary, or the animal becomes so fretful as to bo
imfit for use. If it were not for this, the buO'alo

would, notwithstanding his slow pace, be most
effective in agricultural operations; he requires
little food, and that of the coarsest kind; his

strength surpasses that of the stoutest ox, and he
is admirably adapted for the rice or paddy fields.

They are very docile when used by the natives,

and even children can manage them; but it is said

they have a great antipathy to the whites, and all

strangers. The usual mode of guiding thcnj is by
a small cord attached to the cartilage of the nose.

The yoke rests on the nock before the shoulders,

and is of simple construction. To this is attached
whatever it may bo necessary to draw, either by
traces, shafts, or other fastenings. Frecjuently

this animal may bo seen with large bundles of

bamboo lashed to them on each side. Buft'aloes

are to be met with on the lake with no more than
their noses and eyes out of the water, and are not

visible until they are approached within a few feet,

when they cause alarm to the passengers by rais-

ing their large forms close to the boat. It is said

that they resort to the lake to feed on a favourite

grass that grows on its bottom in shallow water,

and which they dive for. Their flesh is not eaten,

except that of the young ones, for it is tough and
tasteless. The milk is nutritious, and of a cha-

racter between that of the goat and cow.

Rice is, perhaps, of their agricultural products,

the article upon which the inhabitants of the

Philippine Islands most depend for food and profit;

of this they have several different varieties, which
the natives distinguish by their size and the shape
of the grain: the birnambang, lamuyo, malagequit,

bontot-cabayo, dumali, quinanda, bolohan, and
tangi. The three first are aquatic; the five latter

upland varieties. They each have their peculiar

uses. The dumali is the early variety; it ripens

in three months from planting, from which circum-

stance it derives its name: it is raised exclusively

on the uplands. Although much esteemed, it is

not extensively cultivated, as the birds and insects

destroy a large part of the crop.

The malagequit is very much prized, and used

11
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for making sweet and fancy diahes ; it becomes
exceedingly glutinous, for which reason it is used
in making whitewash, which it is said to cause to

become of a brilliant white, and to withstand the
weather. This variety ia not, however, believed to

be wholesome. There is also a variety of this last

species which is used as food for horses, and sup-
posed to be a I'emedy and preventive against

worms.
The rice grounds or fields arc laid out in squares,

and surrounded by embankments, to retain the

water of the rains or streams. After the rains have
fallen in sufficient quantities to saturate the ground,

a seed-bed is generally planted in one corner of the

field, in which the rice is sown broadcast, about
the month ofJune. The heavy rains take place in

August, when the fields are ploughed, and are soon
filled with water. The young plants are about this

time taken from the seed-bed, their tops and roots

trimmed, and then planted in the field by making
holes in the ground with the fingers, and placing

four or five sprouts in each of them; "i this tedious

labour the poor women are employed, whilst the
males are lounging in their houses or in the shade
of the trees.

The harvest for the aquatic rice begins in De-
cember. It is reaped with small sickles, peculiar

to the country, called yatap; to the back of these a
small stick is fastened, by which they are held, and
the stalk is forced upon it and cut. The spikes of

rice are cut with this implement, one by one.

In this operation, men, women, and children all

take part.

The upland rice requires much more care and
labour in its cultivation. The land must be ploughed
three or four times, and all the turf and lumps well

broken up by the harrow.
During its growth it requires to be weeded two

or three times, to keep the weeds from choking the
crop. The seed is sown broadcast in May. This
kind of rice is harvested in November, and to col-

lect the crop is still more tedious than in the other
case, for it is always gathered earlier, and never
reaped, in consequence of the grain not adhering to

the ear. If it were gathered in any other way, the
loss by transportation on the backs of buffaloes and
horses, without any covering to the sheaf, would be
BO great as to dissipate a great portion of the
crop.

It appears almost incredible that any people can
remain in ignorance of a way of preventing so ex-

travagant and wasteful a mode of liarvesting. The
government has been requested to prohibit it on
account of the great expense it gives rise to; but
whether any steps have ever been taken in the

matter, I did not learn. It is said that not unfre-

quently a third part of the crop is lost, in conse-

quence of the scarcity of labourers; while those
who are disengaged will refuse to work, unless they
receive one-third, and even one-half of the crop, to

be delivered free of expense at their houses. This
the planters are often obliged to give, or lose the
whole crop. Nay, unless the harvest is a good one,

reapers are very unwilling to engage to take it

even on these terms, and the entire crop is lost.

The labourers, during the time of harvest, are sup-

ported by the planter, who is during that time ex-

posed to great vexation, if not losses. The reapers
are for the most part composed of the idle and
vicious part of the population, who go abroad over

the country to engage themselves in this employ-

ment, which affxjrds a livelihood to the poorer

classes ; for the different periods at which the

varieties of rice are planted and harvested, gives

them work during a large portion of the year.

After the rice is harvested, there are different

modes of treating it. Some of the proprietors take

it homo, where it is thrown into heaps, and left

until it is desirable to Rci)arate it from the straw,

when it is trodden out by men and women with

their bare feet. For this operation, they usually

receive another fifth of the rice.

Others stack it in a wet and green state, which
subjects it to heat, from which cause the grain

contracts a dark colour, and an unpleasant taste

and smell. The natives, however, impute these

defects to the wetness of the season.

The crop of both the low and upland rice, is

usually from thirty to fifty for one: this is on old

land; but on that which is newly cleared, or which
has never been cultivated, the yit-ld is far beyond
this. In some soils of the latter description, it ia

said that for a chupa (-' ven cubic inches) planted,

the yield has been a f ..nan. The former is the two-

hundred-and-ciglith part of the latter. This is not

the only advantage gained in planting rich land.s,

but the saving of labour is equally great; for all

that is required is to make a hole with the fiiigevs,

and place three or four grains in it. The upland

rice requires but little water, and is never irri-

gated.

The cultivator in the Philippine Islands is al-

ways enabled to secure plenty of manure ; for

vegetation is so luxuriant that by pulling the weeds

and laying them with earth, a good stock is quickly

obtained with which to cover his fields. Thus,

although the growth is so rank as to cause him

labour, yet in this hot climate its decay is equally

rapid, which tends to make his labours more suc-

cessful.

Ar.iong the important productions of these

islands, I have mentioned hemp, although the

article called Manilla hemp must not be understond

to be derived from the plant which produces the

common hemp (cannabis), being obtained from a

species of plantain (musa textilis), called in the

Philippines "abaca." This is a native of these

islands, and was formerly believed to be fuund

only on Mindanao ; but this is not the case, for it

is cultivated on the south part of Luzon, and all

the islands south of it. It grows on high ground,

in rich soil, and is propagated by seeds. It resem-

bles the oiher plants of the tribe of plantains, but

its fruit is much smaller, although edibh. The fibre

is derived from the stem, and the plant attains the

height of fifteen or twenty feet. The usual mode

of preparing the hemp is to cut off" the stem near

the ground, before the time or just when the fruit

is ripe. The stem is then eight or ten feet long

below the leaves, where it is again cut. The outer

coating of the herbaceous stem is then stripped

off, until the fibres or cellular pails are seen, when

it undergoes the process of rotting, and after being

well dried in houses and sheds, is prepared for

market by assorting it, a task which is performed

by the women and children. That which is in-

tended for cloth is soaked for an hour or two in

weak lime-water prepared from e,ea4hells, again

dried, and put up in bundles. From all the dis-

tricts in which it grows, it is seat to Manilla, which
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is the only port whence it can legally be exported.
It arrives in large bundles, and is packed tluire, by
means of a screw-press, in compact bales, for

shipping, secured by rattan, each weighing two
piciils.

The best Manilla hemp ought to be white, dry,
and of a long and fine fibre. This is known at

Manilla by the name of lupis ; the second quality

they call bandala.

The exportation has much increased within tlie

last lew years, in consequence of the demand for

it in the United States; and the whole crop is now
monopolized by the two American houses of

Sturges & Co. and T. N. Peale & Co., of Manilla,
who buy all of good quality that comes to market.
This is divided between the two houses, and the
price they pay is from four to five dollars the

picul. The entire quantity raised in 1840 was
eighty-three thousand seven hundred and ninety
piculs ; in 1841, eighty-seven thousand.

j

The quantity exported to the United States in

^
1340, was sixty-eiglit thousand two hundred and
eighty jjiculs, and in 1841, only sixty-two thousand
seven hundred piculs ; its value in Manilla is

about throe hundred thousand dollars. Twenty
thousand piculs go to Europe. There are no duties

;
on its exportation.

That which is brought to the Unitea States is

principally manufactured in or near Boston, and is

the cordage known .is " white rope." The cordage
manufactured at Manilla is, however, very supe-
rior to the rope made with us, although the hemp
is of the inferior kind. A large quantity is also

manufactured into mats.

In the opinion of our botanist, it is not probable
that the plant could be introduced with success
into our country, for in the Philippines it is not
found north of latitude 14° N.
The coffee-plant is well adapted to these islands.

i A few plants were introduced into the gardens of

j
Manilla, about fifty years ago, since which time it

i has been spread all over the island, as is supposed

j
by the civet-cats, which, after swallowing the

seeds, carry them to a. distance before they are
voided.

I

The coffee of commerce is obtained here from
I
the wild plant, and is of an excellent quality. Up-
wards of three thousand five hundred piculs are
now exported, of which one-sixth goes to the
United States.

The sugar-cane thrives well here. It is planted

I

after the French fashion, by sticking the piece

1 diagonally into the ground. Sonic, finding the

I

cane has suffered in times of drought, have adopted

\
other modes. It comes to perfection in a year,

and they seldom have two crops from the same
piece of land, unless the season is very favour-

able.

There are many kinds of cane cultivated, but
that grown in the valley of Pampanga is though*
to be the best. It is a small red variety, from
four to five feet high, and not thicker than the
thumb. The manufacture of the sugar is rudely

conducted; and the whole business, I was told, was
in the hands of a few cajiitalists, who, by making
advances, secure the whole crop from those who
are employed to bring it to market. It is gene-
rally brought in moulds, of the usual conical shape,
called piluues, which are delivered to the pur-

chaser from November to June, and contain each

about one hundred and fifty ponnds. On their

receipt, they are placed in largo storehouses, where
the familiar operation of claying is performed.

The estimate for the quantity of sugar from these

pilones after this process is about one hundred
pounds; it depends upon the care tiiken in the

process.

Of cottoii they raise a considcrahle quantity,

which is of a fine quality, and principally of the

yellow nankeen. In the province of Ylocos it ia

cultivated most extensively. The mode of clean-

ing it of its seed is very rude, by means of a hand-

mill, and the expense of cleaning a picul (one hun-

dred and forty pounds) is from five to seven

dollars. There have, as far as I have understood,

been no endeavours to introduce any cotton-gins

from our country.

It will be merely necessary to give the prices at

which labourers are paid, to show how low tho

compensation is, in comparison with those in our

own country. In the vicinity of Manilla, twelve

and a half cents per day is the usual wages; this in

the provinces falls to six anu nine cents. A man
with two buffaloes is paid about thirty cents. The
amount of labour performed by the hitter in a day
would be the ploughing of a soanc, about two-

tenths of an acre. The most profitable way of

employing labourers is by the task, when, it is

said, the natives work well, and are industrious.

The manner in which the sugar and other pro-

duce is brought to market at Manilla is peculiar,

and deserves to be mentioned. In some of the

villages, the chief men unite to build a vessel,

generally a pirogue, in which they embark their

produce, under the conduct of a few persons, who
go to navigate it, and dispose of the cargo. In due
time they make their voyage, and when the ac-

counts are settled, the returns are distributed to

each according to his share. Festivities are then

held, the saints thanked for their kindness, and
blessings invoked for another year. After this is

over, the vessel is taken carefully to pieces, and
distributed among tho owners, to be preserved for

the next season.

The profits in the crops, according to estimates,

vary from sixty to one hundred per cent.; but it

was thought, as a general average, that this was,

notwithstanding the great productiveness of the

soil, fa beyond the usual profits accruing from

agricultural operations. In some provinces this

estimate would hold good, and probably be ex-

ceeded.

Indigo would probably be a lucrative crop, for

that raised here is said to be of a quality equal to

the best, and the crop is not subject to so many
uncertainties as in India: the capital and attention

required in vats, &c., prevent it from being raised

in any quantities. Among the productions, the

bamboo and rattan ought to claim a particular

notice from their great utility: thoy enter into

almost every thing. Of the former their houses

are built, including frames, floors, sides, and roof;

fences are made of the same material, as well as

every article of general household use, including

baskets for oil and water. The rattan is a general

substitute for ropes of all descriptions, and the

two combined are used in constructing rafts for

crossing ferries.

I have thus given a general outline of the capa-

bilities of this country for agricultural operations.

II
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Uavages uf locusts.— Populuiluii of

the I'hill|)plnea. MANILLA.
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in some of tlio most importAiit nvticles of com-
merce; by which it will be scon that the Philippine

Islands arc one of the most favoured parts of the

globe.

The crops frcjuently suffer from the ravages of

the locusts, whiijh sweep all before them. Fortu-

nately for the poorer classes, their attacks take

place after the rice has been harvested; but the

cane is sometimes entirely cut off. The authorities

of Manilla, in the vain hope of stopping their devas-

tations, employ persons to gather them and throw
them into the sea. I understood on one occasion

they liad spent eighty thousand dollars in this way,

but all to little purpose. It is said that the crops

rarely suffer from droughts, but on the contrary

the rains are thought to fall too often, and to flood

the rice fields; these, however, yield a novel crop,

and are very advantageous to the poor, viz. : a great

quantity of fish, which are called dalag, and are a
species of blunnius; they are so plentiful, that they

are caught with baskets: these fish weigh from a
half to two pounds, and some are said to be eighteen

inches long: but this is not all ; they are said, after

a deep inundation, to be found even in the vaults

of churches.

The Philippines are divided into thirty-one pro-

vinces, sixteen of which are on the island of Luzon,
and the remainder comprise tho other islands of

the group and the Ladroncs.

The population of the whole group is above three

millions, including all tribes of natives, mestizoes,

and whites. The latter-named class are but few in

number, not exceeding three thousand. The mesti-

zoes were supposed to be about fifteen or twenty
thousand; they are distinguished as Spanish and
Indian mestizoes. The Chinese have of late years

increased to a large number, and it is said that

there are forty thousand of them in and around
Manilla alone. One-half of the whole population

belongs to Luzon. The island next to it in the

number of inhabitants is Panay, which contains

about three hundred and thiity thousand. Then
come Zebu, Mindanoa, Leyte, Samar, and Negros,

varying from the above numbers down to fifty

thousand. The population is increasing, and it is

thought that it doubles itself in seventy years. This

rate of increase appears i)robable, from a compari-
son of the present population with the estimate made
at the beginning of the pre nent century, which shows
a growth in the forty years of about one million

four hundred thousand.

The native population is composed of a number
of distinct tribes, the principal of which in Luzon
are Pangarihon, Ylocos, Cagayan, Tagnla, and
Pampangan.
The Irogotes, who dwell in the mountains, are

the only natives who have not been subjected by
the Spaniards. The other tribes have become
identified with their rulers in religion, and it is

thought that by this circumstance alone haa Spain
been able to maintain the ascendancy with so small

a number, over such a numerous, intelligent, and
energetic race as they are represented to be. Tiiis

is, however, more easily accounted for, from the

Spaniards fostering and keeping alive the jealousy

and hatred that existed at tha time of the discovery

between the different tribes.

It seems almost incredible that Spain shoiild have
so long persisted in the policy of allowing no more
than one galleon to pass annually between her colo-

nics, and equally so that tho nations of Europe
should have been so long deceived in regai-d to the
riches and wealth that Spain was monopolizing in

the Philippines. Tho capture of Manilla, in IVC'J,

by the English, first gave a clear idea of the value
of this remote and little-known appendage of the
empire.

The Philippines, considered in their capacity for

commerce, are certainly among tho most favoured
portions of tho globe, and there is but one circum-
stance that tends in the least degree to lesson their

apparent advantage ; this is the prevalence of
typhoons in the China seas, which arc occasionally

felt with force to the north of latitude 10° N. South
of that parallel, they have never been known to

prevail, and seldom so far; but from their unt'ailing

occurrence yearly in some part of the China seas,

they are looked for with more or less dread, and
cause each season a temporary interruption in all

the trade that passes along the coast of these

islands.

The army is now composed entirely of native

troops, who number about six thousand men, and
the regiments are never suffered to serve in the

provinces in which they are recruited, but those

from the north are sent to the south, and vice versa.

There they are employed to keep up a continual

watch on each other ; and, speaking different

dialects, they never become identified.

They are, indeed, never allowed to remain long

enough in one region, to imbibe any I'eiings in

unison with those of its inhabitants. Thi; hostility

is so great among the regiments, that nnilinies have

occurred, and contests arisen which have produced
even bloodshed, which it was entirely out of the

power of the officers to prevent. In cases of this

kind, summary punishment is resorted to.

Although the Spaniards, as far as is known
abroad, live in peace and quiet, this is far from
being the case; for rebellion and revolts among the

troops and tribes are not unfrequent in the pro-

vinces. During the time of our visit one of these

took place, but it was impossible to learn any thing

concerning it that could be relied upon, for all

conversation respecting such occurrences is inter-

dicted by the government. The difficulty to which

I refer was said to have originated from the

preaching of a fanatic priest, who inflamed them
to such a degree that they overthrew the troops

and became temporarily masters of the country.

Prompt measures were immediately taken, and

orders issued to give the rebels no quarter ; the

regiments most hostile to those engaged in the

revolt were ordered to the spot ; they spared no

one; the priest and his companions were taken, put

1 death, and according to report, in a manner so

cruel 08 to be a disgrace to the records of the

nineteenth century. Although I should hope the

accounts I heard of these transactions were incor-

rect, yet the detestation these acts were held in,

would give some colour to the statements.

The few gazettes that are published at Manilla

are entirely under the control of the government

;

and a resident of that city must make up his mind
to remain in ignorance of the things that are pass-

ing around him, or believe just what the authorities

will allow to be told, whether truth or falsehood.

The government of the Philippines is emphatically

an iron rule: how long it can continue so, is doubt-

ful.
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One of my firBt ilutieH was to make an ofiiciul

call upon liis KxceiU'ncy Don .Maivi'linn Orna, wlio

is the sixty-tirst yovcnior of the I'liilipiiinc IhIhihIs.

Afourdinfj to the oHtabiixhod eti(niette, Mr. .Moore,

tlio vice-eoiisul, annoiineecl our desire to do so, and
requeated to bu iufornied of the tinio when we
would be received. This was accordingly named,

and at the appointed hour wo proceeded to the

|)alace in the city jiroper. On our arrival, wo were
announced and led up a flight of steps, ample and
spaciousi, but by no means of Nuch splendour ns

would indicate the residenco of vice-royalty o

suite of rooms into which wc were ushereu \.erc

HO dark that it was ditticult to see. I made out,

however, that they were panelled, and by no means
richly furnished. His excellency entered from a

side-door, and led us through two or three ai)art-

monts into his private aiulience-room, an apart-

ment not quite so dark as those we had ciimc from:

our being conducted to this, I was told afterwards,

was to be considered an especial uuirk of respect

to my country. His reception of us was friendly.

The governor has much more the appearance of an

Irishman than of a Spaniard, being tall, portly, of

a florid complexion. He is apparently more than

sixty years of age. lie was dressed in a full suit

of black, with a star on his breast.

Mr. Aloore acted as interpreter, and the governor

readily acceded to my request to be allowed to

send a party into the interior for a few days ; a

permission which I almost despaired of receiving,

for I knew tliat he had refused a like application

some few mouths before. The refusal, however, I

think W.1S in part owing to the character of the

applicants, and the doubtful object they had in

view. I impute the permission wo received to the

influence of our consul, together with Mr. Sturgos,

whose agreeable manners, conciliatory tone, and
high standing with the authorities, will, I am satis-

tied, insure us at all times every reasonable ad-

vantage or facility.

The terra of the governor in office is three years,

and the present incumbent was installed in 1841.

This length of time is thought to be sufficient for

any one of them to make a fortune. The office is

held by the appointment of the ministry in Spain,

and with it are connected perquisites that are

shared, it is said, by those who confer them.
During our stay at Manilla, our time was occu-

pied in seeing sights, shopping, riding, and amusing
ourselves with gazing on the throng incessantly

passing through the Escolta of the Binondo
suburb, or more properly, the commercial town of

Manilla.

Among the lions of the place, the great royal

cigar manufactories claim especial notice from their

extent and the many persons employed. There are

two of these establishments, one situated in the

Binondo quarter, and the other on the great square

or Prado ; in the former, which was visited by us,

there are two buildings of two stories high, besides

several storehouses, enclosed by a wall, with two
large gateways, at which sentinels are always

posted. The principal workshop is in the second
story, which is divided into six apartments, in

which eight thousand females are employed.

Throughout the whole extent, tables are arranged,

about sixteen inches high, ten feet long and three

feet wide, at each of which fifteen women are
Ideated, having small piles of tobacco before them.

The tables are set crosswise from the wall, leaving
a space in the middle of the roiini free. The
ialiDur of a tViualo jiroduecs about tun hundred
cigars a day; and the working lioiiis are from (! .\.m.

till I'.M., with a recess of two hours, from eli.'veu

till one o'clock. The whole estulilishinent is kept very
neat and clean, and every thing ajipears to be car-

ried on in the most systenuitic aud workmanlike
manner. Among such nunibers, it lias been found
necessary to institute a search on their having the

establishment to prevent embe/.zlenient, and tliis is

regularly made twice a day, without disiinetion ot

sex. It is a strange sight to witness the ingress

and egress of tlie.se hordes of females ; and pro-

bably the world cannot elsewhere exhibit so large

a number of ugly women. Their ages vary from
fifteen to forty-live. The sum paid tiiem for wages
is very trifling. The whole number of persons
employed in the jnanufactories is about fifteen

thousand ; this includes the officers, clerks, over-

seers, &c.
As nearly ns I could ascertain, tho revenue de-

rived from these establishments is half a million

of dollars.

The natives of the Philippines are industrious.

They manufacture an amount of goods sufficient to

supply their own wants, particularly from I'anny

aud Ylocos. These for the most jmrt consist of

cotton and silk, and a peculiar article called pina.

The latter is manufactured from a species of bro-

melia (pine-apple), and comes principally from the
island of Pauay. The finest kinds of pina are ex-
ceedingly beautiful, and surjiass iiny other material
in its evenness aud beauty of texture. Its colour is

yellowish, and the embroidery is fully e(|ual to the
material. It is much sought after by all strangers,

and considered as one of tho curiosities of this

group. Various reports have been stated of the
mode of its manufacture, and among others that it

was woven under water, which I found, upon in-

quiry, to be quite erroneous. The web of the pina
is so fine, that they are obliged to prevent all cur-

rents of air from passing through the rooms where
it is manufactured, for which purpose there are
gauze screens in the windows. After the article is

brought to Mauilla, it is then embroidered by girls;

this last operation adds greatly to its value.

This manufactory had work engaged for nine
months or a year in advance. The fabric is ex-
tremely expensive, and none but the wealthy can
afford it. It is also much sought after by fo-

reigners. Even orders for Queen Victoria aud
many of the English nobility were then in hand

;

ivt least 1 so heard at Mauilla. Those who are
actually present have, notwithstanding, the privi-

lege of selecting what they wish to purchase ; for,

with the inhabitants here, as elsewhere, ready
money lias too much attraction for them to forego
the temptation.

Time in Manilla seems to hang heavily on the
hands of some of its inhabitants ; their amuse-
ments are few, and the climate ill adapted to ex-

ertion. The gentlemen of the higher classes i)ass

their morning in the transaction of a little public

business, lounging about and smoking. In the

afternoon, they sleep, and ride on the Prado ; and
in the evening, visit their friends, or attend a tcr-

tulia. The ladies are to be pitied ; for they pass

three-fourths of tlieir time in dishabille, with tlieir

maids around them, sleeping, dressing, lolling, and
T
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conibiiif; thoir hair. In this way the whole incim-

ing is lomigcd away : they m-ithiT roiid, writp, nor
worli. In druHH tlicy gcni'rally imitatu tlio Euro-
peauH, cxcupt that tliey Heldoni wear Htockings, and
go with thoir arms ban-. In tlic afternuun they

ride on tliu I'rado in statf, und in tiiu evening

accompany their huHbandH. f.'hoeolato \h taiien

early in the morning, breakiiiHt at eleven, and din-

ner and 8npper are included in one meal,

Mothei-s provide for the marriage of their

daughters ; and 1 was told that mich a thing as a
gentleman proposing to any one but the mother, or

a young lady engaging herself, is unknown and un-

heard of. The negotiation is all carried forward

by tho mother, and the daughter is given to any
suitor she may deem a desirable match. The
young ladies arc said to be equally disinclined to a

choice themselves, and if proposals were made
to them, the suitor would be at once referred to

the mother. Among tho lower orders it is no un-

common thing for the ])arties to be living without

the ceremony of marriage, until they have a family;

and no odium whatever is attached to such a con-

nexion. They are looked \ipon as man and wife,

though they do not live together ; and they rarely

fail to solemnize their union when they have accu-

mulated sufKcient property to procure the requisite

articles for housekeeping.

Our afternoons were spent in drives on the

Prado, where all the fashion and rank of Manilla

are to be met, and where it is exceedingly agree-

able to partake of the fresh and pure air after a
heated day in the city. Tho extreme end of the

Prado lies along the shore of the bay of Manilla,

having the roadstead and ships on one side, and
the city proper with its fortifications and moats on
the other. This drive usually lasts for an hour,

and all sorts of vehicles are shown off, from the

governor's coach and six, surrounded by his lan-

cers, to the sorry chaise and limping nag. The
carriage most used is a four-wheeled biloche, with

a gig top, quite low, and drawn by two horses, on
one of which is a postilion ; these vehicles are ex-

ceedingly comfortable for two persons. The
horses are small, but spirited, and are said to be
able to undergo great fatigue, although their ap-

pearance does not promise it. This drive is en-

livened by the music of the different regiments,

who are at this time to be seen manoeuvring on the

Prado. The soldiers have a very neat and clean

appearance ; great attention is paid to them, and
the whole are well appointed. The force stationed

in Manilla is six thousand, and the army in the

Philippines amounts to twenty thousand men. The
officers are all Spaniards, generally the relations

and friends of those in the administration of the

government. The pay of the soldiers is four dol-

lars a month, and a ration, which is equal to six

cents a day. As troops, I was told they acquitted

themselves well. The Prado is laid out in many
avenues, leading in various directions to the sub-

urbs, and these are planted with wild almond trees,

which afford a pleasant shade. It is well kept,

and creditable to the city.

In passing the crowds of carriages very little dis-

play of female beauty is observed, and although

well-dressed above, one cannot but revert to their

wearing no stockings beneath.

On the Prado is a small theatre, but so inferior

that the building scarce deserves the name: the

acting was equally bad. This amusement meets
with little encouragement in Manilla, and 1 was
toM, was discountenanced by the governor.

I had the pleasure during our stay of attending n

tertulia in the city. The company was not a largr

one, comprising some thirty or forty ladies and
about sixty gentlemen. It resembled those of tlie

mother country. Uancing was introduced at an

early hour, and continued till a few minutes bcfdi'c

eleven o'clock, at which time the gates of the city

are always shut. It was amusing to sec the sudden
breaking up of the party, most of the guests resid-

ing out of the city. The calling for carriages, shawls,

hats, &c., produced for a few minutes great eon-

fusion, every one being desirous of getting off at the

earliest moment possible, for fear of being too late.

This regulaticm, by which the gates are closed at so

early an hour, does not appear necessary, and only

serves to interrupt the communication between the

foreign and Spanish society, as the former is obliged,

as before observed, to live outside of the city pro-

per. This want of free intju'coui-se is to be re-

gretted, as it prevents that kind of friendship by

which many of their jealousies and prejudices might
be removed.
The society at this tertulia was easy, and so far as

the enjoyment of dancing went, pleasant; but tlieri'

was no conversation. The refreshments consisted

of a few dulces, lemonade, and strong drinks in an

ante-room. The house appeared very spacious

and well adapted for entertainments, but only one

of the rooms was well lighted. From the novelty

of the scene, and the attentions of the gentle-

man of the house, we passed a pleasant evening.

The natives and mestizoes attracted much of my
attention at Manilla, Their dress is peculiar: over

a pair of striped trousers of various colours, tlio

men usually wear a fine grass-cloth shirt, a InrKt

straw hat, and around the head or neck a many-
coloured silk handkerchief. They often wear slip-

pers as well as shoes. The Chinese dress, as they

have done for centuries, in Ifioso white shirts and

trousers. One peculiarity of the common men is

their passion for cock-fighting; and they carry these

fowls wherever they go, after a peculiar fashion

under their arm.
Cock-fighting is licensed by the government, and

great care is taken in the breeding of game fo»is,

which are very large and heavy birds. They are

armed with a curved double-edged gaff. The
exhibitions are usually crowded with half-breeds

or mestizoes, who are generally more addicted to

gambling than either the higher or lower classes

of Spaniards. It would not be an unapt designa-

tion to call the middling class cock-fighters, for

their whole lives seem to be taken up with the

breeding and fighting of these birds. On the exit

from a cockpit, I was much amused with the mode
of giving the return check, which was done by a

stamp on the naked arm, and precludes the possi-

bility of its transfer to another person. The dress

of the lower order of females is somewhat civilized,

yet it bore so strong a resemblance to that of the

1 olynesians as to I'ecall the latter to our recollec-

tion. A long piece of coloured cotton is wound
round the body, like the pareu, and tucked in at the

side : this covers the nether limbs; and a jacket

fitting close to the body is worn, without a shirt,

In some, this jacket is ornamented with work
around the neck; it has no collar, and in many

L
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casus no slucvcs, and over tliis a richly onihroidered
cape. The ft^ct Bri> covered with Hiippers, witli

wooden soIpm, wliicli are l^ept on liy tlie little toe,

only four tucH entering the Hiipper, and the little one
beinf; on the outaide. The effect of both coatunies

is pictures(iue.

The marliet is a never-failing place of amuse-
ment to a foreigner, for there a crowd of the com-
mon people is always to be seen, and their mode of
conducting; business may be observed. The canals
hero afford great facilities for bringing vegetables

and produce to market in a fri'sh stale. The vege-

tables are chiefly brought from the shores of the

Laguna do Uay, through the river I'asig. The meat
appeared inferior, and as in all Spanish places the

art of butchering is not understood. The poultry,

however, surpasses that of any other place I have
seen, particularly in ducks, the breeding of which
is pursued to a great extent. Establisliments for

breeding these birds are here carried on in a sys-

tematic manner, and are a great curiosity. They
consist of many snuill enclosures, each about twenty
feet by forty or fifty, made of bamboo, which are
placed on the bank of the river, and jjartly covered

with water. In ime corner of the enclosure is a
small house, where the eggs are hatclied by artifi-

cial heat, produced by rice-chaff in a state of fer-

mentation. It ia not uncommon to see six or eight

hundred ducklings all of the same age. There are
several hundreilsof these enclosures, and the num-
ber of ducks of all ages may be computed at mil-

lions. The manner in which they are schooled to

take exercise, and to go in and out of the water,

and to return to their house, almost exceeds belief.

The keepers or tenders are of the Tagala tribe, who
live near the enclosures, and have them at all times

under their eye. The old birds are not suffered

to approach the young, and all of one age are kept

together. They are fed upon rice and a small

species of shell-fish that is found in the river, and
is peculiar to it. From the extent of these esta-

blishments we inferred that ducks were the favourite

article of food at Manilla, and the consumption of

them must be immense. The markets are well sup-

plied with chickens, pigeons, young partridges,

which are brought in alive, and turkeys. Among
strange articles that we saw for sale, were cakes of

coagulated blood. The markets are well stocked

with a variety of fish, taken both in the Laguna and
bay of Manilla, affording a supply of both the fresh

and salt-water species, and many smaller kinds

that are dried and smoked. Vegetables are in great

plenty, and consist of pumpkins, lettuce, onions,

radishes, very long squashes, &c.; of fruits, they

have melons, chicos, durians, marbolas, and
orimges.

The country around Manilla, though no more
than an extended plain for some miles, is one of

great interest and beauty, and affords many agree-

able rides on the roads to Santa Anna and Mara-
quino. Most of the country-scats are situated on
the river Pasig; they may indeed be called palaces,

from their extent and ap])earance. They are built

upon a grand scale, and after the Italian style,

with terraces, supported by strong abutments,
decked with vases of plants. The grounds are or-

namented with the luxuriant, lofty, and graceful

trees of the tropics; these are tolerably well kept.

Here and there fine large stone churches, with

their towers and steeples, are to be seen, the whole

giving the imprcHsion ol a wealthy nobility, and a
happy and Hourishing peuHantry.

In ore of our rides we made a visit to the Canipo
Santo or ccnx^tery, about Iciin* niilis from Manilla.

It is small, but has many hundsunie treen almut it;

among them was an agati, full of large white
flowers, showing most consiiicuuiisly. The whole
place is as unlike a depository of the dead as it well

can be. Its form is circular, having a small chapel,

in the form of a rotunda, directly opposite the gatr',

or entrance. The walls are about twenty feet high,

with three tiers of niches, in which the bodies are

enclosed with tjuickliine. Here they tire allowed to

remain for three years, or until such time as the

niches may be re(jnired lor further use. Niches
may bo ])urchasud, however, and permanently
closed up; but in the whole cemetery there were
but five thus secured. This would seem to indi-

cate an indifference on the part of the living, for

their departed relatives or friends; at least sueh
was my impression at the time. The centre of the

enclosure is laid out as a flower-garden and shrub-

bery, and ail the buildings are washed a deep Imfl-

colour, with white cornices; these coloui-s, when
contrasted with the green foliage, give an efi'oct

that is not unpleasing. In the chapel are two
tombs, the one for the bishop, and the other for the

governor. The fonner, I believe, is occupied, and
will continue to be so, until another shall follow him

;

but the latter is empty, for since the erection of the

cemetery, none of the governors have died. In

the rear of the chapel is another small cemetery,

called Los Angelos; and, further behind, theOsero.

The former is similar to the one in front, but
smaller, and appropriated exclusively to children

;

the latter is an open space, where the bones of all

those who have been removed from the niches,

after three years, are cast out, and now liu in aeon-
fused heap, with portions of fiesh and hair adhering
to them. No person is allowed to be received here

for interment, until the fees are first paid to the

priest, however respectable the parties may be;

and all those who pay the fees, and are of the true

faith, can be interred. I was told of a corpse of a
very respectable person being refused admittance,

for the want of the priest's pass, to show that the

claim had been satisfied, and the coffin stop])ed in

the road until it was obtained. We ourselves wit-

nessed a similar refusal. A servant entered with

a dead child, borne on a tray, which he presented

to the sacristan to have interred; the latter asked

him for the pass, which not being produced, he was
dismissed, nor was he suffered to leave his burden
until this requisite could be procured from the

priest, who lived opposite. The price of interment

was three dollars, but whether this included the

purchase of the niche, or its rent for three years

only, I did not learn.

The government of the Philippines is in the

hands of a governor-general, who has tlie titles of

viceroy, commander-in-chief, sub-delegate, judge

of the revenue from the post-office, conimander of

the troops, captain-general, and commander of the

naval forces. His duties embrace every thing that

relates to the security and defence of the country.

As advisers, he has a council called the Audiencia.

The islands are divided into provinces, each of

which has a military officer with the title of gover-

nor, appointed by the governor-general. They act

as chief magistrates, have jurisdiction over all dis-

t2
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lii

p<it«'8 (if miiinr importiiiico, liavo tin- cmnninii<l of

tlic trooim ill tinio of wiir, nml urn collcctorn of tho

r<i}iil rcvcimcw, for tlio •I'ciirity of wliicli tlicy (jive

boiiil.M, wliicli niiiht lie ii|i|iro\ril of liy tlio i'oin|i-

trolIcr-KoiiiTiil of tlio trcaHiiiy. Tlio |irovitici' of

raviti^ in iiloiio rxciiipt from tliiH riilo, nml tlic

collcotioii of triliiito in tlicrt' conHiloil to u police

nia(;intriit('.

Kiu'li iiroviiico is ngnin niilxlividetl into piipliloH,

t'oiitiiiiiiii(j a greater or Iish luiiiilicr of iiiiiatiitaiitH,

j

each of wliicii lias apiiii its ruler, called a polier-

i nailoroillo, who Iiiin in like iiiaiilier otlier otlicers

I

miller him to act as |)olico maniHtrates. 'I'lie mim-
ber of the latter are very ^reat, each of them
liavinfT liin appropriate duties. Tlieso consist in

the supervision of the ^;rain helds, cocon-nut (jroves,

I
bctel-iuit plantations, and in tlio preservation of

I

the f»(!neral order and jienco of the town. So
!
numerous are these petty officers, that there is

! scarcely a family of any consequence, that has not

I

a member who holds some kind of office under
government. This policy, in case of disturbances,

at once unites a large iiiid influential body on the

side of the government, that is inaintained nt little

expense. Tho gobernadorcillo exercises the muni-
cipal authority, and is especially charged to aid

tho imrish priest in every thinj; appertaining to

religious observances, &o.
As soon as we couhl procure the noccssary pass-

ports, which were obligingly furnished by tho

governor to " Don Uussel Sturges y quatro Anglo
Americanos," our jiarty left Manilla for a short

jaunt to the mountains. It was considered as a
mark of great favour on the part of his excellency
to grant this indulgence, particularly as he had a
few months jiri<ir denied it to a party of French
officers. 1 was told that ho prefeiTod to mrtke it

a domestic concern, by issuing the passport in the

name of a resident, in order tli.at compliance in this

case might not give umbrage to the French. It

was generally believed that the cause of the refusal

in the fonner instance was tho imprudent manner
in which the French officers went about taking
plans and sketches, at the comers of streets, &c.,

which in tho minds of an unenlightened and
ignorant colonial government, of course excited

suspicion. Nothing can be so ridiculous as this

system of passports ; for if one was so disposed, a
jilan, and the most minute information of every
thing that concerns the defences of places, can
always be obtained at little cost now-a-days ; for

such is the skill of engineers, that a plan is easily

I

made of places, merely by a sight of them. We
!
were not, however, disposed to question the pro-
priety of the governor's conduct in the former
case, and I felt abundantly obliged to him for a
permission that would add to our stock of informa-
tion.

It was deemed at first impossible for the party
to divide, as they had but one passport, and some
difficulties were anticipated from the number being
double that stated in the passport. The party con-
sisted of Messrs. Sturges, Pickering, Eld, Rich,
Dana, and Brackenridge. Mr. Sturges, however,
saw no difficulty in dividing the party after they
had passed beyond the precincts of the city, taking

the precaution, at the same time, not to appear
together beyond the number designated on the

paper.

On the 14th, they left Manilla, and proceeded in

cnrriiiges to Santa Anna, on the I'asig, in order to

avoid the delay that would ensue if they followed

till- windings of the river in u lianea, ami against

the euncnt.

At Santa Anna they fiuiiid their biiiicas wailiiip

for tliiin, ami embarked. Here the scene was
rendered animateil by niimeniiis Imais of all de-

scriptions, from the pnrao to the small canoo of u

himjle log.

There is ft largo popidation that live wholly on

the water : for ilio padrones of the paraos have

usually their families with them, which fi-um the

great variety of ages and sexes, give a very ditlir-

eiit and iiiucli more bustling apjiearaiiee to tin

crowd of boats, than would be the case if they only

containeil those who are employed to navigate

them. At times the paraos ami bancas, of all

sizes, together with tli(' snrabeas and pativas (duel,

establistinients), liecomo jumbled together, and

create a confiiHion and noise such as is seldom met
with in any other country.

The pativas are under tho care of tho original

inhabitants, to whom exclusively the superintend-

ence of tho ducklings seems to be committed. The
pens are made of bamboo, and are not over a foot

liigli. The birds were all in ndtnirable order, nml

made no atlemjit to escajie over the low barrier,

although so slight that it was thought by some of

our gentlemen it would not have sutficed to confine

American ducks, although their wings might have

been cut. The mode of giving them exeivise was

by causing them to run round in a ring. The good

understanding existing between the keepei-s and

their charge was striking, particularly when the

former were engaged in cleansing the pens, an I

assisting the current to curry utt' the inipurin. s,

In the course of their sail, it was estimated that

hundreds of thousands of ducks of all ages were

seen.

The women who were seen were usually eng-njed

in fishing with a hook and line, and were generally

standing in the water, or in canoes. Tho saraboas

were here also in use. The run of the fish is

generally concentrated by a chevaux-de-frise to

guide them t<iwards the nets and localities where

the fishers place themselves.

At five o'clock they reached the Laguna de Bay,

where they t<iok in a new crew, with mast iinil

sail. This is called twenty-five miles from Manilla

by the river; the distance in a bird's flight is not

over twelve. The whole distance is densely peopled,

and well cultivated. The crops consist of indigo,

rice, &c., with groves of the betel, palm, cocoa-nut,

and quantities of fruit treea

The shores of the lake are shelving, and aft'ord

good situations for placing fish-weirs, which are

here established on an extensive scale. These

weire are formed of slips of bamboo, and are to

be seen running in every direction to the distance

of two or three miles. They may be said to invest

entirely the shores of the lake for several miles

from its outlet, and without a pilot it would be

difficult to find the way through them. At night,

when heron and tern were seen roosting on the

top of each slat, these weirs presented rather a

curious spectacle.

The Laguua de Bay is said to be about ten

leagues in length by three in width, and trends in

a north-north-west and south-south-east direc-

tion.
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Aftar d»rk, th» Immm HMtaratml. Mr. .SturgeN,

with Dr. rieknring and Ulr. Kid, iiniiiidi d to

vihit till' niiiiintain of .Maijaijui, while .Mi'N>4rM. Kieli,

Dana, and llraeKi'iiridge, ivini towanlM the Vnleano
lie Taal. The latter party limk the passpurt, uhile
the fciriner relied npini eirtaiii litters nf iiitroduc-

tiiiii fur pi'iiteeiinn, in ease of ilittieiilty,

.Mr. .Stiii'ges, with his parly, directed IiIn pimrNo
to the east hide of the lalie, towards a point called

laliijahi, which they reaelieil about three n'clncU

in the nioriiing, and Ntuppeil for the crew to cmik
Nonie rice, iSce. At K a. m., they reached .Santa

I'm/., Hitiiated alioiit hall' a mile up a sinall stream-
let, called I'axanau. At this place they foiiml Dim
Kseiidero, to wlioni they hail ii letter ul' introduction,

and who holds a civil appiiintiiiiiit. They were
very kindly received liy this geiitleiiian and his

brown lady, with their interesting family, lie at

oiico ordered ImrKCH for them to proceed to the
inissioii of .Maijaijai, and entertained then> with a
sumptuous breakfast.

They were not prepared to sot out before noon,
until which time they strolled about the town of
.Santa Cniz, the inhabitants uf which are Tagalas.
There are only two old .Spaniards in the place.

The province in which Wanta ('rii/. is situated, coii-

taiiis about five thousand inhabitants, uf whom
eighteen hundred pay tribute.

The peojile have the character of being orderly,

and govern themselves without the aid of the

military. The principal article of culture is the

cocoa-nut tree, which is seen in larpe groves. The
trunks of these were notched, as wasHU)iposed, fur

the purpose of climbing them. From the spathe a
kind of spirit is manufactured, which is fully as

strong as our whiskey.

About noon they left Don Escudcro's, and took

a road leadinjj to the snuthward and eastward,
through a luxuriant and beautiful country, ivi'll cul-

tivated, and ornamented with lofty cocoa-nut trees,

betel palms, and lianana groves. Several l)eautifiil

valleys were passed, with streamlets rushing
through them.

Maijaijai is situated about one thousand feet

above the Laguna do Bay, but the rise is so gradual
that it was almost imperceptible. The country
has every where the appearance of being densi ly

peopled ; but no more than one village was jiassed

between Santa Cruz and the mission. They had
letters to F. Antoniu Uomana y Araiida, padre of

the missiim, who received them kindly, and enter-

tained them most hospitably. When he was told

of their intention to visit the mountain, ho said it

was impossible with such weatlier, pointing to the

black clouds that then enveloped its summit ; and
he endeavoured to persuaile the gentlemen to

desist from what appeared to him a mad at-

tempt ; but finding them resolved to make the

trial, ho aided in making all the necessary pre-

parations, though he had no belief in their suc-

cess.

On the morning of the 27tli, after mass, Jlr.

Eld and Dr. Pickering set out, but Mr. Sturges

preferred to keep the good padre comjiaiiy until

their return. The padre had provided tlieni with

guides, horses, twenty natives, and provisions for

three days. He had been himself on the same
laborious journey, some si.\ months before, and
knew its fatigues ; although it turned out after-

wards that his expedition was performed in fine

weailii r, and that he bud bevn borne on a litter hy
natives llie wlinle way.
The first part of the mad "as wet and mlry,nnd

disciiuiauint; i niiuijb. The snil was (Acieillii^ly

rich, priidueiiii; trnpical plauls in |;i'i at pinfusiiin,

in the iiiii|-<t lit "hii'll »ere seen the III at banibiii)

cottages, with llii'ii' iiiiliistriiiiis and elraiily-liinkiiig

iiihabitanls. W Inn tiny reached the timt of thu

moimtain, they fiiiiiid it was liiipoNHibli. in rjilo

farther, mid were obliged to take tn walkiii>;, which
was, however, less nf a liardnbip than lliliiig the

little rats of linrses, covered with iiiiid and dirt,

uhich wei'i' at lirst deemed useless; but llie niaiiner

in which they ascended and iiiaintaiiied thi niseUcs

on the slippery banks, Hurpassi d any lliiiii,' they

had before witnessed in hnrsellesli. The first part

of the ascent nf the niouiitaiii was gradual, but

over a miry jiath, which was exlnnu ly slippery;

and had it not been for the slicks stuck dnvMi liy

the party of the padre in their fnriiur ascent, they

wiiilid have fiiiind it extremely ilillicult to over-

come : to make it more disagreeable, it ruined all

the time.

It took about twii hniirs to reach the steep ascent.

The last )iiirtion of their route had been tlirnegh

an uninhabited region, with some openings in the

woods, afi'iirding )iasture grnunds to a few small

herds of buffalo, in three hours liny reached the

hall-way house, by a very sleep and regular ascent.

Here the natives insisted upon stopping to conk

their breakfast, as they had imt yet partaken of

any thing through the day. The natives now en-

deavoured to persuade them it was impracticable

to go any farther, or at least to reach the top of

the mouiit.iin and return before night. Our gen-

tlemen Inst their palieiieo at the delay, and after

an hour's endunince of it, resolved to set out

alone. .Six of the natives follnwed t'lem, and by
half-past three they reached the summit, where
they found it enld and micnmfortable. The ascent

had been ditlicnit, and was principally accomplished
by catching hold nf shrubs and the roots of trees.

The summit is comparatively bare, and not more
than fifty feet in widili. The side op|iiisite to that

by which they ninunted was perjiendicular, but
owing to the thick fog they could not see the depth

to wliieh the jirecipice ileKceiided.

The 'bservations with the barometers were
speedily taken, which gave the height of Kanajoa
as six thousand five hundred feet. The trees on
the summit were twenty or thirty feet high, and a
species of fir was very common. Oaultheria,

attached to the trunks of trees, rhododendrons, and
polygonums, also abounded. The rocks were so

covered v ith soil that it was difficult to a.scertain

their character ; Dr. I'ickering is of opinion, how-
ever, that they iire not volcanic. The house on
the summit afforded them little or no shelter; being

a mere shed, open on all sides, they found it un-

tenantable, and determined to return as soon as

their observations were finished, to thu half-way

house, which they reached before dark.

Tlio night was passed uncomfortably, and in the

morning they made an early start down the moun-
tain to reach the native village at its foot, where
they were refreshed with a cup of chocolate, cakes,

and some dulees, according to the custom of the

country. At ten o'clock they reached the mission,

where they were received by the padre and Mr.
Sturges. The former was greatly astonished to

iX\
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hear that they liad really been tu the summit, and
had acconipliijhed in twenty-four hours what he
liad deemed a labour of three days. He quickly

attended to their wants, the first among which was
dry clothing ; and as their baggage liad unfortu-

nately been left at Santa Cruz, the wardrobe of

the rotund padre was placed at their disposal.

Although the fit was rather uncouth on the spare

forms of our gentlemen, yet his clothes served the

purpose tolerably well, and were thankfully made
use of. During their absence, Mr. Sturges had
been much amused with the discipline lie had
witnessed at the hands of the Church, which liere

seem to be the only visible ruling power. Two
young natives had made complaint to the padre
that a certain damsel had entered into vows or en-

gagements to marry both : she was accordingly

brought up before the padre, Mr. Sturges being

present. The padre first lectured her most
seriously upon the enormity of her crime, then in-

flicted several blows on the palm of her out-

stretched hand, again renewing the lecture, and
finally concluding with another whipping. The
girl was pretty, and excited the interest of our
friend, who looked on with much desire to inter-

fere, and save the damsel from the corporeal pun-
ishment, rendered more aggravated by the dispas-

sionate and cool manner in which <t and the lecture

were administered. In the conversation which
ensued, the jiadre said he had more cases of the

violation of the marriage vow, and of infidelity,

than any other class of crimes.

After a hearty breakfast, or rather dinner, and
expressing their thanks to the padre, they rode

back to Santa Cruz, where they arrived at an
early hour, and at 9 p.m. they embarked in their

bancas for Manilla.

In the morning they found themselves, after a
comfortable night, at Bauos. Here they took

chocolate with the padre, to whom Mr. Sturges

had a letter, who uifonned them that the other

party had left the place the evening before for

Manilla,

This party liad proceeded to the town of Baia,

where they arrived at daylight on the loth. Baia
is quite a pretty place, and well situated; the

houses are clean and comfortable, and it possessed

a venerable stone church, with towers and bells.

On inquiring for the padre, they found that he
was absent, iiiul it was in conseciuence impossible

for them to procure horses to proceed to the Vol-

cano dp Taal. They therefore concluded to walk
to the hot springs at Biinos, about five miles dis-

tant. Along the road they collected a number of

curious plants. Rice is much cultivated, and fields

of it extend to some distance on each side of the

road. Buifaloca were seeu feeding and wallowing
in the ditelies.

At Banos the hot springs arc numerous, the
water issuing from the rock over ii considerablo

surface. The (juai^tity of water discharged by
them is large, and the whole is ciillei'tt'd and con-

ducted to the bathing-houses. The t. aperatureof

the water at the mouth of the culvert was 180".

The old bath-house is a singular-looking place,

being built on the hill-side, in the old Spanish

style. It is beautifully situated, and overlooks the

baths and lake. The bntlis arc of stone, and con-

sist of two large rooms, in each of which is a niche,

through which the hot water passes. This build-

ing is now in ruins, the roof and floors having

fallen in.

Banos is a small village, but contains a respect-

able-looking stone church, and two or three houses

of the same material. Here the party found a

difficulty in getting on, for the alcalde could not

speak Spanish, and they were obliged to use an
interpreter, in order to communicate with him.

Notwithstanding this, he is a magistrate, wliniie

duty it is to administer laws written in that lan-

guage. Finding they could not succeed even here

in procuring guides or horses, they determined to

remain and explore Mount Maquiling, the height

of which is three thousand four hundred and
fifty feet, and in the mean time to send for their

bancas.

The next day they set out on their journey tu

that mountain, and the first part of their path lay

over a gentle ascent, through cultivated grounds.

Next succeeded an almost perpendicular hill, bare

of trees, and overgrown with a tall grass, which it

was difficult to pass through.

Such had been the time taken up, that the party

found it impossible to reach the summit and return

before dark. They therefore began to collect

specimens: and after having obtained a full load,

they returned late in the afternoon to Baiios.

The mountiiin is composed of trachytic rocks

and tufa, which are occasionally seen to break

through the rich and deep soil, showing them-

selves hei-e and there, in the deep valleys which

former volcanic action has created, and which have

destroyed the regular outline of the cone-shaped

mountain. The tufa is generally found to form the

gently-sloping plains that surround these moun-
tains, and has in all i)robability been ejected fniiii

them. Small craters, of some two hundred feet in

height, are scattered over the plains. The tufa is

likewise exposed to view on the shores of the lake;

but elsewhere, except on a few bare hills, it is

entirely covered with the dense and luxuriant

foliage. The tufa is generally of a soft character,

crumbling in the fingers, and in it are found coarse

and fine fragments of scoria, pumice, 6lc. The
layers are from a few inches to five feet in thick-

ness.

In the country around Baiios, there are several

volcanic hills, and on the sides of Mount Maqui-
ling are appearances of parasitic cones, similar to

those observed at the Hawaiian Islands; but time

and the foliage have so disguised them, that it

is difficult tu determine exactly their true cha-

racter.

I regretted exceedingly that the party that set

out for the Lake du Tuat was not able to reach it,

as, from the accounts I had, it must be one of the

most interesting portions of the country. It lies

nearly south-west from Manilla, and occupies an

area of about one hundred and twenty square miles.

The Volcano do Taal is situated on an island near

the centre of it, and is now in action. The cune

which rises frt)m its centre is remarkably regular,

and consists for the nurst ])art of cinders and scoria.

It has been found to be nine hundred feet in eleva-

tion above the lake. The crater has a diameter of

two miles, and its depth is equal to the elevation;

the walls of the crater are nearly perpendicular, so

much so that the descent cannot be made without

the assistance of ropes. At the bottom there are

two small cones. Much steam issues from the
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many fissures, accompanied by sulphurous acid

gas. The waters of the lake are impregnated with

sulphur, and there are said to be also large beds of

sulphur. In tho opinion of those who have visited

this spot, the whole lake once formed an immense
crater; and this does not appear very improbable,

if we are to credit the accounts we received of the

many craters on this island that are now filled with

water; for instance, in the neighbourhood of San
Pablo there are said to be eight or nine.

The hot springs of Banos are numerous, and in

their vicinity large quantities of steam are seen to

issue from the shore of the lake. There are about
a dozen which give out a copious supply of water.

The principal one has been enclosed, and made to

flow through a stone aqueduct, which discharges a
considerable stream. The temperature of the

water as it leaves the aqueduct is 178°. The vil-

lagers use it for cooking and washing: the signs of

the former employment are evident enough from
the quantities of feathers from the poultry that

have been scalded and plucked preparatory to cook-

ing. The baths are formed by a small circular

building six feet in diameter, erected over the point

of discharge for the purpose of securing a steam-
bath: the temperature of these is 160° and 140°.

A change of temperature is said to have occurred

in tho latter.

The rocks in the vicinity are all tufa, and some
of the springs break out close to the cold water of

the lake. Near the aqueduct, a stone wall sur-

rounds one of the principal outlets. Two-thirds of

the area thus enclosed is occbpied by a pond of

warm water, and the other third is divided into

two stone reservoirs, built for baths. These baths

had at one time a high reputation, and were a very

fashionable resort for the society of Manilla; but
their celebrity gradually diminished, and the whole

(iremises have gone out of repair, and are fast fall-

ing to ruin.

On Mount Maquiliug, wild buffaloes, hogs, a

small species of deer, and monkeys, arc found.

Birds are also very numerous, and among them is

the horn-bill : the noise made by this bird resem-
bles a loud barking; report speaks of them as itn

excellent bird for the table. Our gentlemen
reached their lodging-place as the night closed in,

and the next day again embarked for Manilla, re-

gretting that time would not permit them to make
another visit to so interesting a field of research.

They found the lake so rough that they were com-
pelled to return, and remain until eight o'clock.

This, however, gave our botanists another opjior-

tunity of making collections, among which were
beautiful specimens of volkameria splondens, with

elegant scarlet flowers, and a brugmnnsia, which
expanded its beautiful silvery flowers after sunset.

< )n the shores a number of birds were feeding, in-

cluding pelicans, with their huge bills, the diver,

with its long-arched neck, herons, gulls, eagles, and
snow-white cranes, with ducks and other small

aquatic flocks. Towards night these were joined

by large bats, that were seen winging their way
towards the plantations of fruit. These, with quan-
tities of insects, gave a vivid idea of the wonderful
myriads of animated things that are constantly

brougl't into being in these tropical and luxuriant

climates.

Sailing all night in a rough sea, they were much
incommoded by the water, which was shipped into

the biinca which kept them constantly bailing out;

they reached the river Pasig at daylight, and again

passed the duck estiiblishments, and the numerous
boats and bancas on their way to the markets of

Manilla. Both the parties reached the consul's

the same day, highly pleased with their respec-

tive jaunts.

On the morning of the 21st of January, we
took leave of our friends, and got under way. We
then, with a strong northerly wind, and a native

pilot on board, made all sail to the south for the

Straits of Miiidoro.

On the evening of the 21st of January, the Vin-

cennes, with the tender in company, left the bay of

Manilla. I then sent for Mr. Knox, who com-
manded tho latter, and gave him directions to keep

closely in company with the Vincennes, and at tho

same time pointed out to him places of rendezvous

where the vessels might again meet in case any
unavoidable circumstance caused their separation.

I was more particular in giving him instructions

to avoid l'^jing sight of the Vincennes, as I was
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aware that my proposed surveys might he impeded
or frustrated altogether, were I deprived of the

assistance of the vessel under his command.
On the 22nd, we passed the entrance of the Straits

of San Bernadino. It would have been my most
direct route to follow these straits until I had
passed Mindoro, and it is, I am satisfied, the safest

course, unless the winds are fair, for the direct

passage. My object, however, was to examine the

ground for the benefit of others, and the Apo

ft
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Slioril, wliich lies about mid-clianiicl between Pala-
w!in and Mindoro, claimed my first attention. The
tender was despatched to survey it, while I i)ro-

ceeded in the Vincennes to examine the more im-
mediate entrance to the Sooloo Sea, oft" tlie south-
west end of Mindoro.

Calavite Peak is the north point of Mindoro,
and our observations made it two thousand feet

hi};li. This peak is of the shape of a dome, and
appears remarkably regular when seen from its

western side. On approaching |ylindoro, we, as is

usual, imder high islands, lost tlie steady breeze,

and the wind became light for the rest of the day.

Mindoro is a beautiful island, and is evidently vol-

canic ; it appears as if thrown up in confused

masses: it is not much settled, as the more southern
islands are preferred to it as a residence.

(Jn the 23rd, we ascertained the elevation of the

liighest peak of the island by triangulation to be
three thousand one hundred and twenty-six feet.

The easternmost island of the Palawan Group,
Busvagan, was at the time just in sight from the

deck, to the south-west.

It had been my intention to anchor at Ambolou
Island ; but the wind died away before we reached

it, and I determined to stani» off" and on all night.

On the 24lh, I began to experience the truth of

what Captain Ilalcon had asserted, namely, that

the existing charts were entirely worthless, and I

also found that my native pilot was of no more
value than they were: he had evidently |)assed the

place before; but whether the size of the vessel,

so much greater than any he had sailed in, con-

fused him, or whether it was from his inability to

mulerstand and to make himself understood by us,

he was of no use whatever, and we liad the misfor-

tune of mnning into shnal water, barely escaping

the bottom. These dangers were usually quickly

passed, and we soon found ourselves again floating

in thirty or forty fathoms water.

We continued beating to windward, in hopes of

being joined by the Flying-Fish, and I resolved to

finish the survey towards the island of Semarara.

We found every thing in a different i)osition from
that assigned it by any of the charts with which

we were furnished.

Towards evening, I again ran down to the

south-west point of tho island of Mindoro, and sent

a letter on shore to the pueblo, with directions to

liavo it put on bonrd the tender, when she should

arrive. We then began to beat round Semarara,

in oi'der to pass over towards Panay.

The southern part of Mindoro is much higher

than the northern, but api)eavs to be equally rough.

It is, however, suseeiiiible of cultivation, and there

are many villuges along its sliores.

Semarara is moderately high, and about fifteen

miles in circumference; it is inhabited, and like

Mindoro, much wooded. According to the native

pilot, its shores are free from shoals. It was not

until the next day that we succeeded in reaching

Panay. I determined to pass the night off Point

Potol, the north end of Panay, as I believed the

sea in its neighbourhood to be free of shoals, and
wished to resume our running survey early in the

morning.

At (hiylight on the 27th we continued the survey

down the coast of Panay, and succeeded in cor-

j'ecting many crrora in tlie existing charts (both

English and Spanish). The channel along this

side is from twelve to twenty miles wide, and

suitable for beating in ; little current is believed to

exist ; and the tides, as far as our observations

went, seem to be regular and of little strength.

The island of Panay is high and broken, particu-

larly on the south end; its shores are thickly set-

tled and well cultivated. Indigo and sugar-cane

claim much of the attention of the inhabitants.

The Indians are the principal cultivators. They
pay to government a capitation tax of seven rials.

Its popula«''m is estimated at three hundred thou-

sand, which I think is rather short of the actual

number.
On all the hills there are telegraphs of rude con-

struction, to give information of the approach of

pii'atical prahus from Sooloo, which formerly were

in the habit of making attacks upon the defenceless

inhiibitauts, and carrying them off' into slavery. Of

late years they have ceased these depredations, for

the Spaniards have resorted to a new mode of war-

fare. Instead of pursuing and puni.shing the offen-

ders, they now intercept all their supplies, both of

necessaries and luxuries; and the fear of this has

had the effect to deter pirates from their usual

attacks.

We remained off San Pedro for the night, in

hopes of falling in with the Flying-Fish in the

morning.

On the moniing of the 28th, the Flying-Fish was

discovered plainly in sight. I immediately stood

for her, tired a gun and made signal. At seven

o'clock, another gun was tired, but the vessel still

stood off', and was seen to make sail to the westward

without iiaying any regard whatever to either, and

being flivoured by a breeze while the Vincennes

was becalmed, she stole off' and was soon out ol

sight*.

After breakfast we opened the bay of Antique,

on which is situated the town of San JosJ. As this

bay apparently offered anchoriige for vessels bound

up this coast, I determined to survey it; and for

this purpose the boats were hoisted out and pre-

pared for surveying. Lieutenant Budd was de-

spatched to visit the pueblo called San Jos(?.

On reaching the bay, the boats were sent to

different points of it, and wlien they were in sta-

tion, the ship fired guns to furnish bases by the

sound, and angles were sinmltaneously measured.

The boats made soundings on their return to the

ship, and thus completed this duty, so that in an

hour or two afterwards tho bay was correctlv

represented on paper. It offers no more than a

temporiiry .anchorage for vjssels, and unless the

shore is closely approached, the water is almost too

deep for the purpose.

At San Jose' a Spanish governor resides, who

presides over the two pueblos of San Pedro ai.il

San Josd, and does the duty also of alcalde.

Lieutenant Budd did not see him, as he was

absent, but his lady did the honours. Lieutenant

Budd represented the pueblo as cleanly and

orderly. About fifteen soldiers were seen, who

compose the governor's guard, and more were

said to be stationed at San Pedro. A small fort of

eight guns commands the roadstead. The beach

• On my arrival at Sir.Kapore, this circumstance was in-

vestigated liy a court of inquiry. The result showed that

Mr. Kno.K had no knowledge of the Vincennes havini; Iti'i

seen ; for the ollicer of the watch had not reported to him

the fact.
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Ely of Antiqtie,

reported to him

was found to be of fine volcanic sand, composed
chiefly of oxide of iron, and comminuted sliells;

there is here also a narrow sliore reef of conil.

The plain bordering the sea is covered with a
dense growth of cocoa-nut trees. In the fine

season the bay is secure, but we were informed
that in westerly and south-westerly gales heavy
seas set in, and vessels are not able to lie at

anchor. Several small vessels were lying in a
small river about one and a half mile to the
southward of the point on which the fort is situ-

ated. The entrtmee to this river is very narrow

I

and tortuous.

I

Panay is one of the largest islands of the group.

We had an opportunity of measuring the height of

i some of its western peaks or liighianils, none of

i

which exceed three thousand feet. The interior

I

and eastern side have many lofty sunnnits, which

I

are said to reach an iiltitude of seven thousand five

hundred feet ; but these, as we passed, were enve-

loped in clouds, or shut out from view by the

nearer highlands. The general features of the

island are like those of Luzon and Mindoro. The
higher land was bare of trees, and had it not been
for the numerous fertile valleys lying between the

sharp and rugged spurs, it would have had a sterile

appearance.

The bay of Antique is in latitude 10° 40' N.,

longitude 12r 59' 30" E.

It was my intention to remain for two or three

days at a convenient anchorage to enable us to

make short excursions into the interior ; but the

vexatious miMmanagenient of the tender now made
it incumbent that I should make every possible

use of '•" ime to complete the operations connected

with tlif drography of this sea ; for I perceived

that i' • • -, vhich I intended should be per-

formed I I ', ould now devolve upon the boats,

and neci ^i' ' expose both officers and men to

the hazard of contracting disease. I regretted

giving up this design, not only on my own account

and that of the expedition, but because of the gratir

fication it would have afforded personally to the

naturalists.

The town of San Jos^ has about thirty bamboo
houses, some of which are filled in with clay or

nujrtar, and plastered over, both inside and out.

I'V'w of them are more than a single story in height.

That of the governor is of the same nuiterial, and
overtops the rest ; it is whitewashed, and has a
neat and cleanly appearance. In the vicinity of

the town are several beautiful valleys, which run

into the mountains from the i)lain that bordei-s the

bay. The landing is on a bamboo bridge, which

has been erected overman extensive mud-flat, that

is exposed at low water, and prevents any nearer

approach of boats. This bridge is about seven

hundred feet in length ; and a novel plan has lieen

adopted to preserve it from being carried away.

Tlie stems of bamboo not being sufficiently large

and heavy to maintain the superstructure in the

Biift mud, a scaffold is constructed just under the

top, which is loaded with blocks of large stone, and
the outer piles are secured to anchors or rocks,

with grass rope. The roadway or top is ten feet

wide, covered with split bamboo, woven together,

and has rails on each side, to assist the passenger.

This is absolutely necessary for safety ; and even
with this aid, one unaccustomed to it must be pos-

sessed of no little bodily strength to pass over this

smooth, 8lij)pery, and springy bridge, without acci-

dent.

Two pirogues were at anchor in the bay, and on
the shore was the frame of a vessel which had
evidently been a long while on the stocks, for the
weeds and bushes near the keel were six or eight

feet high, and a portion of the timbers were de-

cayed. Carts and sleds drawn by buffaloes were
in use, and every thing gave it the appearance of

a thriving village. Although 1 have mentioned
the presence of soldiers, it was observed on landing

that no guard was stationed about or even at the

fort ; but shortly afterwards a soldier was seen

hurrying towards the latter, in the act of dressing

himself in his regimentals, and another rimning by
his side, with his cartridge-box and musket. In a
little while one was passing up and down on his

post, as though he was as permanent there as the

fort itself.

After completing these duties, the light airs

detained us the remainder of the day under Panay,

in sight of the bay. On the 29th, at noon, we had
been wafted by it far enough in the offing to obtain

the easterly breeze, which soon became strong,

with an overcast sky, and carried us rapidly on
our course; my time would not permit my heaving-

to. We kept on our course for Mindanao during

the whole night, and were constantly engaged in

sounding, with our patent lead, with from thirty to

forty fathoms cast, to prevent our passing over

this part of the sea entirely unexamined.
At daylight on the 3i;;t, we had the island of

Mandnnao before us, but did not roach its western

cape until 5 r. m. This island is high and broken,

like those to the north of it, but, unlike them, its

mountains are covered with forests to their very

tops, and there were no distinct cones of minor
dimensions, as we had observed on the others. If

they do exist, they were hidden by the dense

forest,

I had determined to anchor at Caldera, a small

port on the soufli-west side of Mindanao, about

ten miles distant from Samboangan, where the

governor resides. The latter is a considerable

place, but the anchorage in its I'oadstead is said to

be bad, and the currents that run through i,ie

Straits of Basillan are represented to be strong.

Caldera, on the other bund, has a good, though

small anchorage, which is free from the currents

of the straits. It is therefore an excellent stop-

jiing-place, in case of the tide proving unfavourable.

On one of its points stands a .small fort, which, on

our arrival, hoisted Spanish colours.

At six o'clock we came to anchor at Caldera, in

seven fathoms water. There were few indications

of inhabitants, except at and near the fort. An
officer was despatched to the fort, to report the

ship. It was found to be occupied by a few
soldiers under the command of a lieutenant.

The flirt is about seventy feet square, and is

built of large blocks of red coral, which evidently

have not been taken from the vicinity of the place,

as was stated by the officers of the fort ; for,

although our parties wandered along the alluvial

beach for two or three miles in each direction, no

signs of coral were observed. Many fragments of

red, gray, and jiurplo basalt and porphyry were
met with along the beach ; talcose rock and slate,

syenite, hornblend, (i\iartz, both compact and slaty,

with chalcedony, were found in pieces and large;

j"

i
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pebbles. Those who were engaged in dredging

reported the bottom as being of coral, in from
four to six or eight fathoms ; but this was of

a different kind from that of which the fort was
constructed.

The fort was built in the year 1784, principally

for protection against the Sooloo pirates, who were
in the habit of visiting the settlements, nud carry-

ing off the inhabitants as slaves, to obtain ransom
for them. This and others of the same descrip-

tion, were therefore constructed as places of refuge

for the inhabitants, as well as to afford protection

to vessels.

Depredations are still committed, which render
it necessary to keep up a small force. One or two
huts which were seen in the neighbourhood of the

bay, are built on posts twenty feet from the

ground, and into them they ascend by ladders,

which are hauled up after the occupants have
entered.

These, it is said, are the sleeping-huts, and are

so built for the purpose of preventing surprise at

night. Before our arrival we had heard that the

villages were all so constructed, but a visit to one
soon showed that this was untrue. The natives

seen at the village were thought to be of a decidedly

lighter colour and a somewhat different expression

from the Malays. They, were found to be very
civil, and more polished in manners than our gen-

tlemen expected. On asking for a drink of water,

it was brought in a glass tumbler on a china plate.

An old woman, to whom they had presented some
trifles, took the trouble to meet them in another
path on their return, and insisted on their accepting

a basket of potatoes. Some of the houses contained

several families, and many of them had no oth^'

means of entrance than a notched post stuck up to

the door.

The forests of Mindanao contain a great variety

of trees, some of which are of large size, rising to

the height of one hundred and one hundred and
fifty feet. Some of their trunks are shaped like

buttresses, similar to those before spoken of at

Manilla, from which they obtained broad slabs for

the tops of tables. The trunks were observed to

shoot up remarkably straight. Our botanical gen-

tlemen, though pleased with the excursion, were
disappointed at not being able to procure specimens
fronj the lofty trees ; and the day wps less produc-
tive in this respect than they had anticipated.

Large woody vines were common, which enveloped

the trunks of trees in their folds, and ascending to

their tops, prevented the collection of the most
desirable specimens.

The paths leading to the interior were narrow
and much obstructed : one fine stream was crossed.

Many buffaloes were observed wallowing in the

mire, and the woods swarmed with monkeys and
numbers of birds, among them the horn-bills :

these kept up a continual chatter, r.nd made a
variety of loud noisos. The forests here are en-

tirely different from any we had seen elsewhere
;

and the stories of tlieir being the abode of large

boas and poisonous snakes, make the effect still

greater on those who visit them for the first time.

Our parties, however, saw nothing of these reptiles,

nor any thing to warrant a belief that such exist.

Yet the officer at the fort related to me many
snake stories that seemed to have some founda-

tion ; and by inquiries made elsewhere, I learned

that they were at least warranted by some facts,

though probably not to the extent that he re-

presented.

Traces of deer and wild hogs were seen, and
many birds were obtained, as well as land and sea

shells. Among the latter was the malleus vulgaris,

w.iich is used as food by the natives. The soil on
Ihis part of the island is a stiff clay, and the plants

it produces are mostly woody; those of an herba-

ceous character were scarce, and only a few orchi-

deous epiphytes and ferns were E>.en. Around the

dwellings in the villages were a variety of vegeta-

bles and fruits, consisting of sugar-cane, sweet-

potato, gourds, pumpkins, peppers, rice, water and
musk melons, all fine and of large size.

The officer at the fort was a lieutenant of in-

fantry ; one of that rank is stationed here for a
month, after which he, with the garrison, consist-

ing of three soldiers, are relieved, from Sam-
boangan, where the Spaniards have three com-
panies.

Samboangan is a convict settlement, to which
the native rogues, principally thieves, are sent.

The Spanish criminals are sent to Spain.

The inhabitants of the island of Mindanao who
are under the subjection of Spain, are about ten

thousand in number, of whom live or six thousand

are at or in the neighbourhood of Samboangan.
The original inhabitants, who dwell in the moun-
tains and on the east coast, are said to be quite

black, and are represented to be a very cruel and
bad set ; they have hitherto bid defiance to all at-

tempts to subjugate them. When the Spaniards

make excursions into the interior, vihich is seldom,

they always go in large parties on account of the

wild beasts, serpents, and hostile natives ; never-

theless, the latter frequently attack and drive them
back.

The little fort is considered as a sufficient protec-

tion for the fishermen and small vessels against the

pirates, who inhabit the island of Basillan, which
is in sight from Mindanao, and forms the southern

side of the straits of the same name. It is said i

that about seven hundred inhabit it. The name of
\

Moov is given by the Spaniards to all those who
profess the Mahomedan religion, and by such all !

the islands to the west of Mindanao, and known
I

under the name of the Sooloo Archipelago, are
'

inhabited.

The day we spent at Caldera was employed in
'

surveying the bay, and in obtaining obG.^i"'?...;wUS
'

for its geographical position, and for magnetism.
!

The flood tide sets to the northward and westward,

through the straits, and the ebb to the eastward.

In the bay we found it to run two miles an hour

by the log, but it must be much more rapid in the :

straits.

At daylight on the 1st of February, we got under

way to stand over for the Sangboys, a small island
'

with two sharp hills on it. One and a half mile

from the bay we passed over a bank, the least

water on which was ten fathoms on a sandy bottom,

and on which a vessel m^nt anchor. The wind

shortly after failed us, and we drifted with the tide

for some hours, in full view of the island of Min-

danao, which is bold and picturesque. We had

thus a good opportunity of measuring some of its

mountain ranges, which we made about three thou-

sand feet high.

In the afternoon, a light breeze came from the
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ime from the

south-west, and before sunset I found tliat we were
again on soundings. As soon as we had a cast of

twenty fathoms, I aneliored for the night, judging
it much better than to be drifting about without

any l<nowIedge of tl>e locality and currents to which
we were subjected.

On the morning of the 2nd, we got under way to

proceed to tlie westward. As tlie bottom was un-
equal, I determined to pass through tlie broadest
channel, although it had the appearance of being
the shoalest, and sent two boats ahead to sound.
In this way we passed through, continuing our
surveying operations, and at the same time made
an attempt to dredge ; but the ground was too
uneven for the latter purpose, and little of value
was obtained.

Shortly after passing the Sangboys, we had the
island of Sooloo in sight, for which I now steered

direct. At sunset we found ourselves within five

or six miles of Soung Harbour ; but there was not
sufficient light to risk the dangers that might be

I

in our course, nor wind enough to command the
ship ; and having no bottom where wo were, I

determined again to run out to sea, and anchor
on the first bank I should meet. At half-past

eight o'clock, we struck sounding in twenty-six

fathoms, and anchored.
At daylight we determined our position by angles,

: and found it to correspond with part of the route

,
we had passed over the day before, and that we

' were about fifteen miles from the large island of

Sooloo. Weighing anchor, we were shortly wafted
' by the westerly tide and a light air towards that
' beautiful island, which lay in the midst of its little

1 archipelago; and as we were brought nearer and
nearer, we came to the conclusion that in our many
wanderings we had seen nothing to be compai'ed
to this enchanting spot. It appeared to be well

cultivated, with gentle slopes rising here and there

into eminences from one to two thousand feet high.

One or two of these might be dignified with the
name of mountains, and were sufficiently high to

arrest the passing clouds; on the afternoon of our
arrival we had a singular example in the dissipation

of a thunder-storm.

Although much of the island was under cultiva-

tion, yet it had all the freshness of a forest region.

The many smokes on the hills, buildings of large

size, cottages, and cultivated spots, together with
the moving crowds on the land, the prahu.s, cimoes,

and fishing-boats on the water, gave the whole a
civilised appearance. Our own vessel lay, almost

without a ripple at her side, on the glassy surface

of the sea, carried onwards to our destined anchor-
age by the flowing tide, and scarce a sound was
heard except the splashing of the lead as it sought
the bottom. The effect of this was destroyed in

part by the knowledge that this beautiful archi-

pelago was the abode of a cruel and barbarous race

of pirates. Towards sunset we had nearly reached
the bay of Soung, when we were met by the

opposing tide, which frustrated all our endeavours
to reach it, and I was compelled to anchor, lest we
should again be swept to sea.

The next morning at eight o'clock we got under
way, and were towed by our boats into the bay of

Soung, where wc anchored oft the town in nine

fathoms water. While in the act of doing so, and
after our intentions had become too evident to

admit uf a doubt, the sultan graciously sent

off a message giving us permission to enter his

port.

Lieutenant Budd was immediately despatched
with the interpreter to call upon the datu mulu
or governor, and to learn at what hour we could

see the sultan. When the officer reached the

town, all were found asleep; and after remaining
four hours waiting, the only answer he could get

out of the datu mulu was, that he sup])osed that

the sultan would be awake at three o'clock, when
he thought I could see him.

At the appointed time. Captain Hudson and
myself went on shore to wait upon the sultan. On
our approach to the town, we found that a great

proportion of it was built over the water on piles,

and only connected with the shore by narrow
bridges of bamboo. The style of building in Soo-

loo does not differ materiall)' from that of the

Malays. The houses are rather larger, and they

surpass the others in filth.

We passed for some distance between the bridges

to the landing, and on our way saw several piratical

prahus apparently laid up. Twenty of these were
counted, of about thirty tons burden, evidently

built for sea-vessels, and capable of mounting one
or two long guns. We landed at a small streamlet,

and walked a short distance to the dutu's house,

which is of large dimensions and rudely built on

piles, which raise it about six feet above the

ground, and into which we were invited. The
liouse of the datu contains one room, part of which
is screened off to form the apartment of his wife.

Nearly in the centre is a raised dais, eight or ten

feet square, under which are stowed all his valu-

ables, |)acked in chests and Chinese trunks. Upon
this dais are placed mats for sleeping, with cushions,

pillowH, &c.; and over it is a sort of canopy, hung
around with fine chintz or muslin.

The dais was occupied by the datu, who is, next
to the sultan, the greatest man of this island. He
at once came from it to receive us, and had chairs

provided for us near his sanctum. After we were
seated, he again retired to his lounge. The datu
is small in person, and emaciated in form, but has
a quick eye and an intelligent countenance. He
lives, as he told me, with all his goods around him,
and they formed a collection such as I cculd

scarcely imagine it possible to bring together in

such a place. The interior put me in mind of a
barn inhabited by a company of strolling players.

On one side were hung up a collection of various

kinds of gay dresses, here drums and gongs, there

swords, lanterns, speai-s, muskets, and small can-
non; on another side were shields, bucklera, masks,
saws, and wheels, with belts, bands, and long robes.

The v.'hole was a strange mixture of tragedy and
farce; and the group of natives were not far re-

moved in appearance from the supernumeraries
tliat a Turkish tragedy might have brought toge-

ther in the green-room of a theatre. A set of

more cowardly-looking miscreants I never saw.

They appeared ready either to trade with us, jiick

our pockets, or cut our throats, as an opportunity

might offer.

The wife's apartment was not remarkable for its

comforts, although the datu spoke of it with much
consideration, and evidently held his better half in

high estimation. He was also proud of his six

children, the youngest of whom he brought out in

its nurse's arms, and exhibited with much pride
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and satisfaction. He particularly drew my atten-

tion to its little highly-wrou^jlit and splendidly-

mounted ki'iH, which was stuck through its girillo,

as an emblem of his rank. He was in reality a
fine-looking child. The kitchen wan behind the

house, and occupied but a small space, for they
have little in the way of food that reiiuires much
preparation. The liouse of the datu might justly

be termed nasty.

Wo row learned the reason why the sultan

could not be seen: it was Friday, the Mahomudan
Sabbath, and he had been at the mosque from an
early hour. Limtenant Budd had been detained,

because it was not known when he would finish his

prayers; and the ceremonies of the day were more
important than usual, on account of its peculiar

sanctity in their calendar.

Word had been sent off to the ship that the

sultan was ready to receive me, but the messenger
passed us vhiie on our way to the shore. After
we had been seated for a while, the datu asked if

we were ready to accompany him to see the sultan;

but intimated that no one but Captain Hudson and
myself could be permitted to set eyes on Irim.

Ileing informed that we were, he at once, and in

our presence, slipped on his silken trousers, and a
new jacket, covered with bell-buttons; put on his

slippers, strapped himself round with a long silken

net t:ash, into which he stuck his kris, and, with

umbrella in hand, said he was ready. He now led

the way out of his house, leaving the motley group
behind, and we took the path to the interior of the
town, towards the sultan's. The datu and I

walked hand in hand, on a roadway about ten feet

wide, with a small stream running on each side.

Captain Hudson and the interpreter came next, and
a guard of six trusty slaves brought u\> the rear.

When we reached the outskirts of the town,
about half a mile from the data's, we came to the

sultan's residence, where he was prepared to re-

ceive us in state. His house is constructed in the

same maimer as that of the datu, but is of larger

dimensions, and the piles are rather higher. In-

stead of stejjs, we found a ladder, rudely con-

structed of bamboo, and very crazy. This was so

steep that it was necessary to use the hands in

mounting it. I understood that the ladder was
always removed ii. the night, for the sake of

security. We entered at once into the presence-

chamber, where the whole divan, if such it may be
called, sat in arm-chairs, occupying the half of a
large round table, covered with a white cotton

cloth. Un the opposite side of the table, seats

were placed for us. On our approach, the sultan

and all his council rose, and motioned us to our
seats. When we had taken them, the part of the

room behind us was literally crammed with well-

armed men. A few minutes were pa.ssed in silence,

during which time we had an opportunity of look-

ing at each other, and around the hall in which we
were seated. The latter was of very common
workmanship, and exhibited no signs of oriental

magnificence. Overhead hung a printed cotton

clotli, forming a kind of tester, which covered

about half of the apartment. In other jilaces the

roof and rafiera were visible. A part of the house

was roughly |)artitioned off, to the height of nine

or ten feet, enclosing, as I was afterwards told, the

sultan's sleeping apartment, and that appropriated

to his wife and her attendants.

The sultan is of the middle height, spare and
thin; he was dressed in a white cotton shirt, loose

trou;.ers of the same material, and slippers; he had
no stockings ; the bottom of his trousers was
worked in scollops with blue silk, and this was the

only ornament I saw about him. On his head \n-

wore a small coloured cotton handkerchief, wound
into a turban, that just covered the top of his head,

His eyes were blood-sliot, and had an uneasy wild

look, showing that he was imder the effects of

opium, of which they all .smoke largo quantities.

His teeth were as black as ebony, which, with his

bright cherry-coloured lips*, contrasted with his

swarthy skin, gave him any thing but a pleasant

look.

On the left hand of the sultan sat his two sons,

while his right was occupied by his councillors;

just behind him sat the carrier of his Lctel-nut

casket. The casket was of filigree silver, about

the size of a small tea-caddy, of oblong shape, and
rounded at the top. It had three divisions, one

for the leaf, another for the imt, and a third for

the lime. Next to this ofticial was the i)ipe-bearer,

who did not appear to be held in such estimation

as the former.

I opened the conversation by desiring that the

datu would explain the nature of our visit, and tell

the sultan that I had come to make the treaty

which he had some time before desired to form
with the United States f.
The sultan replied, that such w.is still his desire;

upon which I told him, I would draw one up for

him that same day. While I was explaining to

him the terms, a brass candlestick was brought in

with a lighted tallow candle, of a very dark colour,

and rude shape, that showed but little art in the

manufacture. This was placed in the centre ol

the table, with a plate of Manilla cigars. None of

them, however, were offered to us, nor any kind of

refreshment.

Our visit lasted nearly an hour. When we
arose to take our leave, the sultan and his divan

did the same, and we made our exit with low bows
on each side.

I looked upon it as a matter of daily occurrence
for all those who came to the island to visit the

sultan ; but the datu mulu took great pains t"

make me believe that a great favour had been

granted in allowing us a sight of his ruler. On the

other hand, I dwelt u|)on the condescension it was

on my part to visit him, and I refused to admit

that I was under any gratitude or obligation fur

the sight of His Majesty the Sultan Moh.ammed
Damaliel Ki.sand, but said that he might feel grate-

ful to mo if he signed the treaty I would prepare

for him.

On our return from the sultan's to the datu

nuilu's house, we found even a greater crowd than

before. The datu, however, contrived to get us

seats. The attraction which drew it together was

to look at Air. Agate, who was taking a sketch of

Mohammed Polalu, the sultan's son, and next heir

to the throne. I had hoped to procure one of

• Chewing the hetel-nut and pepper-leaf also produces

this eilect, and is carried to a great extent among these

islanders.

The sultan, on the visit of one of our merchant- vessels,

had informed the supercargo that he wished to cncour.iKe

our trade, and to see the vessels of the United States coming

to his port.
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the sultan, but this was declared to be inipossible.

Tho son, however, has all the characieristics of the

i Sooloos, and the likeness was thought an excellent

j
one. Mohaninu'd Tolahi is about twenty-three

i

years of age, of a tall slender figure, with a long

: face, heavy aii<l dull eyes, as though he was con-

stantly under the influence of opium. So much,
indeed, was he adilietjed to tho use of this drug,

i
even according to the datu nuilu's accounts, that

j

his strengtli and constitution were very nnich im-
' jiaired. As he is kept particularly under the guar-

dianship of the dutu, the latter has a strong

interest in preserving this influence over him,
and seems on this aceount to att'ord him every
opportunity of indulging in this deplorable habit.

( During our visit, the ett'ects of a jiipe of this drug
was seen upon him ; for but a short time after he
had reclined himself on the datu's couch and
cushion, and taken a few whiffs, he was entirely

overcome, stupid, and listless. 1 had never seen

any one so young, bearing such r''" • marks of

the effects of this delett'ri- h di Vhen but
partially recovered from i> "cts he 1 for his

betel-nut, to revive him by its excitiOf^ effects.

This was carefully chewed by his attendant to a
proper consistency, moulded in a ball about the

size of a walnut, and then slipped into the mouth
of the heir-apparent.

One of tho requests I had niaue of the sultan

was, tliat the olHcers might liave guides to pass

!

over the island. This was at once said to be too

dangerous to be attempted, as the datus of the in-

terior and southern towns would in all probability

I attack the parties. I understood what this nieunt,

I

and replied that I was quite willing to take the

j

responsibility, and that the party should be well

j

armed. To this the sultan replied, that ho would

;
not risk his own men. This I saw was a mere

I

evasion, but it was ditticult and would be dangerous
for our gentlemen to proceed alone, and I there-

fore said no more. On our return to tlie datu's,

I gave them permission to get as far from the

beach as they could, but I was afterwards informed
by them that in endeavouring to penetrate into tho

woods, they were always stopped by armed men.
This was also the case when they approached par-

ticular parts of the town, but they were not mo-
lested as long as their rambles were confined to

the beach. At the datu's we were treated to

chocolate and negus in gilt-edged tumblers, with

small stale cakes, wliich had been brought from
Manilla.

After we had set some time I was informed that

Mr. Dana missed his bowie-knife pistol, which he
had for a moment lai<l down on a chest. I at once
came to the conclusion that it had been stolen, and
as the tlieft had occurred in the datu's house, I

determined to hold him responsible for it, and
gave him at once to understand that I should do
so, informing him that the pistol must be returned

before the next morning, or he must take the

Consequences. This threw him into some con-

sternation, and by my manner he felt that I was
serious.

The theft was so barefaced an affair, that I made
up my mind to insist on its restoration. At the

setting of the watch in the evening, it had been our

practice on board the Vincennes to fire a small

brass howitzer. This freijuently, in the calm
evenings, produced a great reverberation, and

rolled along tho water to the surrounding islands

with consiilerable noise. Instead of it, on this

evening, I ordered one of the long guns to bo fired,

believing that the sound and reverberation aloiio

would suttico to intimidate such robbers. One was
accordingly fired in the direction of the town,
which iuirly shook the island, as they said, and
it was not long before wo saw tiiiit the rognt's

were fully aroused, for the clatter of gongs iiinl

voices that came over the water, and the motion of

lights, convinced iiic that the jiistol wonid be forth-

coming in the morning. In this I was not mis-

taken, for at early daylight I was awakened by a
special messenger from tho datu to tell me tliat

the jiist(d was foun<l, and would bo brought oft'

without delay ; that he had been searching for it

all night, and had at last succeeded in finding it,

as well as the thief, on whom he inu'ndcd to inflict

the bastinado. Accordingly, in a short time the

jiistol was delivered on board, and every expres-

sion of friendship and good-will given, with the

strongest asf - ••-•'>
•'.'lat nothing of the kind

should happei. '

Few ifany of me Sooloos can write or read,though
many talk Spanish. Their accounts are all kept

by the slaves. Those who can read and write are,

in consequence, highly prized. All the accounts of

the datu of Souiig are kept in Dutch, by a young
Malay from Ternate, who writes a good hand, and
speaks English, and whom we found exceedingly

useful to us. He is the slave of the datu, who
employs him for this purpose only. He told us he
was captured in a brig by the pirates of Dasillan,

and sold here as a slave, where he is likely to re-

ma-n for life, although he says the datu has pro-

mised to give him his freedim after ten years.

Horses, cows, and buffaloes are the beasts of

burden, and a Sooloo may usually bo seen riding

either one or the other, armed cap-a-pie, with

kris, spear, and target, or shield.

They use saddles cut out of solid wood, and
many ride with their stirrups so short that they

bring the knees very high, and the riders look

more like well-grown monkeys than mounted men.
The cows and buffaloes arc guided by a piece of

thong, through the cartilage of the nose. liy law,

no swine are allowed to be kept on the island, and
if they are bought, they are immediately killed.

The Chinese are obliged to raise and kill their pigs

very secretly, when they desire that species of food

;

for, notwithstanding the law and the prejudices of

the inhabitants, the former continue to keep
swine.

The inhabitants of Sooloo arc a tall, thin, and
effeminate-looking race : I do not recollect to have
seen one corpulent person among them. Their
faces are peculiar for length, particularly in the

lower jaw and chin, with high cheek-bones, sunken,

lack-lustre eyes, and narrow foreheads. Their

heads are thinly covered with hair, which appears

to be kept closely cropped. I was told that they

pluck out their beards, and dye their teeth black

witli antimony, and some file them.

Their eyebrows appear to be shaven, forming a

very regular and high arch, which they esteem a

great beauty.

The dress of the common people is very like that

of the Chinese, with loose and full sleeves, without

buttons. The materials of which it is made are

grass- cloths, silks, satins, or white cotton, from
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China. I should judge from the appearance of

their peraons, tliat they ought to be termed, so far

aa ablutions go, a cleanly people. Their ia no out-

ward respect or obeinanco shown by the slave to

his master, nor is the j)rcHence of the datu, or
even of the sultan himself, held in any awe. All

appear upon an 0({uality, and there docs not seem
to be any controlling power; yet it may bo at once
perceived that they are suspicious and jealous of

strangers.

The Sooloos, although they are ready to do any
thing for the sake of plunder, even to the taking of

life, yet are not disposed to hoard their ill-gotten

wealth, and, with all their faults, caunot he termed
avaricious.

They have but few qualities to redeem their

treachery, cruelty, and revengeful dispositions

;

and one of the principal causes of their being so

predominant, or even of their existence, is tlieir

inordinate lust for power. When they possess this,

it is accompanied by a haughty, consequential, and
ostentatious bravery. No greater affront can be
offered to a Sooloo, than to underrate his dignity

and official consequence. Such an insult is seldom
forgiven, and never forgotten. From one who has
made iminerous voyages to these islands, I have
obtained many of the above facts, and my own
observation assures me that this view of their

character is a correct one. I would, however, add
another trait, which is common among them, and
that is cowardice, which is obvious, in spite of
their boasted prowess and daring. This trait of

character is universally ascribed to them among
the Spaniards in the Philippines, who ought to be
well acquainted with them.
The dress of the women is not unlike that of the

men in appearance. They wear close jackets of

various colours when they go abroad, and the same
loose breeches as the men, but over them they
usually liHVC & mrge wrajjper (sarong), not unlike

the pareu of the Polynesian islanders, which is put
raund them like a petticoat, or thrown over the

shoulders. Their hair is drawn to the back of the

head, and around the forehead it is shaven in the

form of a regular arch, to correspond with the

eyebrows. Those that I saw at the sultan's were
like the Malays, and had light complexions, with
very black teeth. The datu thought them very
handsome, and on our I'eturn he asked me if I had
seen the sultan's beauties. The females of Sooloo

have the reputation of ruling their lords, and
possess much weight in the government by the

influence they exert over their husbands.

It may be owing to this that there is little jea-

lousy of their wives, who are said to hold their

virtues in no very great estimation. In their

houses they are but scantily clothed, though women
of rank have always a large number of rings on
their fingers, some of which are of great value, aa
well as ear-rings of fine gold. They wear no stock-

ings, but have on Chinese slippers, or Spanish
shoes. They are as capable of governing as their

husbands, and in many cases more so, as they
associate with the slaves, from whom they obtain

some knowledge of Christendom, and of the habits

and customs of other nations, which they study to

imitate in every way.

The mode in which the Sooloos employ their

time may be exemplified by giving that of the datu;

for all, whether free or slave, endeavour to imitate

the liighcr rank as far as is in their power. The
datUB seldom rise before eleven o'clock, unless

they have some particular business ; and the datu

mulu complained of being sleepy in consequence of

the early hour at which we had disturbed him.

On rising, they have chocolate served in gilt

glassware, with some light biscuit, and sweetmeats
imported from Ciiina or Manilla, of which they

informed me they laid in large supplies. Tliey

then lounge about their houses, transacting a little

business, and playing at various games, or, in the

trading season, go to the meeting of the Uunia
Bechara.

At sunset they take their principal meal, con-

sisting of stews of fish, poultry, beef, eggs, and
rice, prepared somewhat after the Chinese and

Spanish moiles, mixed up with that of the Malay.

Although MoHlenis, they do not forego the use of

wine, and some are said to indulge in it to a great

extent. After sunset, when the air has become
somewhat cooled by the refreshing breezes, they

snlly forth attended by their retainers to take a

walk, or proceed to the bazaars to purchase good.s,

or to sell or to barter away their articles of pro-

duce. They then pay vists to their friends, when
they are in the habit of having frequent convivial

parties, talking over their bargains, smoking cigars,

drinking wine and liqueurs, tea, coffee, and choco-

late, and indulging in their favourite pipe of opium.

At times they are entertained with music, botli

vocal and instrumental, by their dependants. Of this

art they appear to be very fond, and there are

many musical instruments among them. A datu,

indeed, would be looked upon as uneducated if he

could not play on some instrument.

It is considered polite that when refreshments

are handed they should be partaken of. Those

offered us by the datu were such as are usual, but

every thing was stale. Of fruit they ure said to be

very fond, and can afford to indulge themselves in

any kinds. With all these articles to cloy the

appetite, only one set meal a day is taken ; though

the poorer classes, fisherraen and labourers, partake

of two.

The government of the Sooloo Archipelago is n

kind of oligarchy, and the supreme authority is

vested in the sultan and the Ruma Bechara or

trading council. This consists of about twenty

chiefs, cither datus, or their next in rank, called

orangs, who are governors of towns or detached

provinces. The influence of the individual chiefs

depends chiefly upon the number of tlieir retainers

or slaves, and the force they can bring into their

service when they require it These are purchased

from the pirates, who bring them to Sooloo and its

dependencies for sale. The slaves are employed

in a variety of ways, as in trading prahus, in tlie

pearl and biche-de-mar fisheries, and in the search

after the edible birds'-nests.

A few are engaged in agriculture, and those who
are at all educated are employed as clerks. These

slaves are not denied the right of holding property,

which they enjoy during their lives, but at their

death it reverts to the master. Some of them are

quite rich, and what may appear strange, the

slaves of Sooloo are invariably better off than the

untitled freemen, who are at all times the prey of

the hereditary datus, even of those who hold no

official stations. By all accounts these constitute

a large proportion of the population, and it being
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treason for any low-bom freeman to injure or mal-

treat a datu, the latter, who art> of a haughty, over-

bearinp;, and tyrannical disposition, seldom keep

themselves within bounds in their treatment of

their inferiors. The consequence is, the lower

class of freemen aro obliged to jiut themselves

under the protection of some particular dutu, which

guards them from the encroachment of others.

The chief to whom they thus attach themselves,

is induced to treat them well, in order to retain

their services, and attach them to his person, that

he may, in case of need, bo enabled to defend him-

self from depredations, and the violence of his

neighbours.

Such is the absence of legal restraint, that all

find it necessary to go abroad armed, and accom-
panied by a trusty set of follower, who are also

armed. This is the case both by day and night,

and, according to the datu's account, frequent

affrays take place in the open streets, which not

unfre((uently end in bloodshed.

Caution is never laid aside, the only law that

exists being that of force ; but the weak contrive

to balance the power of the strong by uniting.

They have not only contentions and strife among
themselves, but it was stated at Manilla that the

mountaineers of Sooloo, who aro said to be Chris-

tians, occasionally make inroads upon them. At
Sooloo, however, it did not appear that they were
under much apprehension of these attacks. The
only fear I heard expressed was by the sultan, in

my interview with him ; and the cause of this, as

I have already stated, was probably a desire to

find an excuse for not affording us facilities to go

into the interior. Within twenty years, however,

the reigning sultan has been obliged to retire

within his forts, in the town of Sooloo, which I

have before adverted to.

These people are hostile to the Sooloos of the

coast and towns, who take every opportunity to rob

them *)f their cattle and property, for which the

mountaineers seek retaliation when they have an
opportunity. From the manner in which the datu

spoke of them, they are not much regarded.

Through another source I learnt that the moun-
taineers were Papuans, and the original inhabitants

of the islands,who p.ay tribute to the sultan,and have
acknowledged his authority, ever since they were
converted to Islamism. Before that time they were
considered extremely ferocious, and whenever it

was practicable they were destroyed. Others speak
of an original race of Dyackc in the interior, but

there is one circumstance to satisfy me that there

is no confidence to be placed in this account,

namely, that the island is not of sufficient extent to

accommodate so numerous a population as some
ascribe to it.

The forts consist of a double row of piles, filled

in with coral blocks. That situated on the east

side of the small stream may be said to moimt a
few guns, but these are altogether inefficient ; and
in another, on the west side, which is rather a rude
embankment than a fort, there are some twelve or

fifteen pieces of large calibre ; but I doubt very
much if they had been fired off for yeare, and
many of the houses built upon the water would
require to be pulled down before these guns could

be brought to bear upon any thing on the side of

the bay, supposing them to be in a good condition

;

a little farther to the east of the town, I was in-

formed they lind a kind of stockade, but none of us
were permitted to see it.

According to our estimates, and the information
we received while at Sooloo, the island itself dues
not contain more than thirty thousand inhabitants,

of which the town of Soung may hav(^ six or seven
thdusnnd. The whole group may number about
one hundred and thirty thousand. I am aware,
however, that it is difficult to estimate the popula-

tion of a half-civilized people, who invariably ex-

aggerate their own strength ; and visiters are like-

wise prone to do the same thing. The Chinese
comprise about an eighth of the population of the

town, and are generally of the lower class. They
are constantly busy at their trades, and intent upon
making money.
At Soung, business seems active, and all, slaves

as well as masters, seem to engage in it. The
absence of a strong government leaves all at liberty

to act for themselves, and the Ruma Bechara gives

tinlimited freedom to trade. These circumstances
promote the industry of the community, and even
that of the slave, for he too, as before observed,
has a life interest in what he earns.

Soung being the residence of the sultan, as well

08 the grand depot for all piratical goods, is |)roba-

bly more of a mart than any of the surrounding

towns. In the months of March and April it is

visited by several Chinese junks, who remain
trading until the begiiniing of the month of August.

If delayed after that tim , they can scarcely

return in safety, being un ... to contend with the

boisterous weather and 1' td winds that then pre-

vail in the Chinese seas. These junks are said to

come chiefly from Amoy, where the cottons, &c.,

best suited for the Sooloos, are made. Their car-

goes consist of a variety of articles of Chinese

manufacture and produce, such as silk, satin goods,

cottons, red and checked, grass-cloth clothing,

handkerchiefs, cutlery, guns, ammunition, opium,

lumber, china and glass-ware, rice, sugar, oil, lard,

and butter. In return for this merchandise they

obtain camphor, birds'-nests, rattins, biche-dc-mar,

pearls and pearl-shells, cocoa, tortoise-shell, and
wax ; but there is no great quantity of these arti-

cles to be obtained, perhaps not more than two or

three cargoes during the season. The trade re-

quires great knowledge of the articles jjurcliased,

for the Chinese and Sooloos are both such adepts

in fraud, that great caution and circumspection are

necessary.

Soung Road offers good anchorage; and supplies

of all kinds may be had in abundance. Beef is

cheap, and vegetables and fruits at all seasons

plenty. Our observations placed the town in lati-

tude CP V N., longitude 120° 55' 51" E.

On the Cth, having concluded the treaty and the

other business that had taken me to Sooloo, wc
took our departure for the Straits of Balabac, the

western entrance into this sea, with a fine breezo

to the eastward. By noon we had reached the

group of Pangootaaraang, consisting of five small

islands. All of these are low, covered with trees,

and without lagoons. They presented a gi-eat con-

trast to Sooloo, which was seen behind us in the

distance. The absence of he swell of the ocean

in sailing through this sea is striking, and gives

the idea of navigating an extensive bay, on whose
luxuriant islands no surf breaks. There are, how-
ever, sources of danger that incite the navigator to
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liiS;

watchfuIneHS and coiiHtnnt anxiety ; ttin hidden

HlinalH and recfn, and tl\o sweep of the tide, whieli

leave him no control over liis veHsel.

TiiTOUfjh tlio night, whicli was exeeedingly dark,

wo Hounded every twenty niinuteH, but found no
bottom; and at daylight on tint 7tli, we niudn tiii^

iHluudH of Cagayan Sooloo, in latitude 7" 3 3"" N.,

longitude 118" ',iT K. The tide or current waH
pasHing the islandn to the west-south-wcHt, three-

quarters of a mile per hour; we had BoundingH of

seventy-five fathoms, Cagayan Sooloo has a plea-

sant appearance fiom the sea, and may bo termed

a iiigh iitland. It is Um covered with under-

growth and mangrovo-lii shea than th<> neighbour-

ing islands, and the reefs are comparatively small.

It has fallen off in importance; and by cum|mring
former accounts with those I received, and from
its present aspect, it would seem that it has do-

creased both in population and products. Its caves

formerly supplied a large quantity of edible birds'-

nests; large numbers of cattle were to bo found

upon it; and its cultivation was carried on to some
extent. These articles of comraereo are not so

much attended to at the present time, and the

biche-de-mar and tortoise-sliell, formerly brought

hither, are now carried to other places. There is

a small anchorage on the west side, but we did not

visit it. There are no dangers near those small

islands that may not be guarded against. Our
survey extended only to their size and situation, as

I deemed it my duty to devote all the remainder

of the time I had to spare to the Straits of Ba-
labac.

At 9 A.M. of the 8th, wo made tho Mi'.ngsee

Islands ahead of us, and likewise Bulabac lo the

north, and Balambangan to tho south. Several

sand-banks and extensive reefs were also seen

between them. On seeing tho ground on which

wo had to operate, of which the pubiii^hed charts

give no idea whatever, I determined to proceed,

and take a central position with tlie ship under the

Mangsee Islands; but in order not tc lose time, I

hoisted out and dropped two boatd, under Lieute-

nant Perry, to survey the first sand-bank we came
to, which lies a few miles to tho eastward of these

islands, with ordere to effect this duty and join me
at the anchorage, or find a shelter under the lee of

tho islands.

At half-past 2 p.m. we anchored near the reef,

in thirty-six fathoms water. I thought myself

fortunate in getting bottom, as the reefs on closing

with them seemed to indicate but little appearance

of it.

The rest of the day was spent in preparing the

boats for our operations. I now felt tho want of

tho tender. Although, in the absence of this ves-

sel, great exposure was necessary to effect this

survey, I found both officers and men cheerful and
willing. The parties w?re organized,—the first to

proceed to the north, towards Balabac Island, to

survey the intermediate shoals and reefs, under
Lieutenant Emmons and Mr. Totten; the second

to tho south, under Lieutenants Perry and Budd;
and Mr, Hammersly for the survey of the shoals

of Balambangan and Banguey, and their reefs.

The examination of the Mangsee Islands, and the

reefs adjacent, with the astronomical and magnetic

observations, &c., devolved on myself and those

who remained on board the ship.

The weather was watched with anxiety, ..iv'

turned out disagreeable, heavy showers and strong

winds prevailing; notwithstanding, tho boats were

despatched, after being as well protected against it

as possible. Wo fiattcred ourselves that thene

extensive reefs would jiroduco a fine harvest of

shells; but, although every exertion was made in

the search, we did not add as many to our collec-

tions as we anticipated. Some land-shellH, how-
ever, were found that we little expected to meet
with, for many of the trees were covered with

them, and on cutting them down, largo quantities

were easily obtained. Mr. Pealo shot several

birds, among which was a Nicobar pigeon; some
interesting plants ami corals were also added. On
the island a largo quantity of drift-wood was found,

which with that which is growing aftords ample
supplies of fuel for ships. No fresh water is to be

had, except by digging, the island being but a few
feet above high-water mark.

Although tho time was somewhat unfavourable,

Lieutenant Emmons and party executed their

orders within the time designated, and met with

no other obstructions than tho inclemency of the

weather. This was not, however, the case with

Lieutenant I'erry, who, near a small beach on the

island of Balambangan, encountered some Sooloos,

who were disposed to attack him. The natives, no

doubt, were under the im]iression that tho boats

were from some shipwrecked vessel. They were

all well armed, and apparently pi'cpared to take

advantage of tho party if possible; but, by the pru-

dence and forbearance! of this officer, collision was

avoided, and his party saved from an attack.

The island of Balambangan was obtained from

the Sooloos for a settlement and place of deposit,

by the East India Company, who took possession of

it in 1773. Its situation off tho northern end of

Borneo, near the fertile district of that island, its

central position, and its two fino ports, ofll'ered

great advantages for commerce, and for its becom-
ing a great entrepot for the riches of this archi-

pelago. Troops, and stores of all kinds, were sent

from India; mmibers of Chinese and Malays were

induced to settle; and Mr. Herbert, one of the

council of Bencoolen, was apjiointed governor. It

had been supposed to be a healthy place, as the

island was elevated, and therefore probably free

from malaria; but in 1775 the native troops from

India became much reduced from sickness, and the

post consequently much weakened. This, with the

absence of tho cruisers from the harbour, afl'orded

a favourable opportunity for its capture; and the

wealth that ii, was supposed to contain created an

inducement that proved too great for the hordes of

marauding pirates to resist. Choosing their time,

they rushed upon the sentries, put them to death,

took possession of the guns, and turned them

against the garrison, only a few of whom made
their escape on board of a small vessel. The booty

in goods and valuables was said to have been very

large, amounting to nearly four hundred thousand

pounds sterling.

As the principal objects of my visit were to as-

certain the disposition and resources of the Sooloos

for trade, and to examine the straits leading into

the Sooloo seas, in order to facilitate the comnmni-
cation with China, by avoiding on the one hand the

eastern route, and on the other the dangers of the

Palawan Passage, it may be as well to give the

result of the latter inquiry.
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Tho diffieultiea in the Palawan I'assngo nrisini;

from heavy seas and fresh gales do not exist in the
Sooloo Sea, nor are the shoals so numerous or 80
dangerous. In tho place of storms and rough water,
smooth seas arc found, and for most of the time
moderate breezes, which do not subject a vessel to

the wear and tear experienced in beating up against
a n.onsoon.

The Straits of Balabac may bo easily reached,
cither from Singapore, or by beating up along the
western shore of Borneo. When the straits are
reached, a vessel by choosing her time may easily

pass through them by daylight, even by beating
when the wind is ahead. Once through, the way is

clear, with the exception of a few coral lumps; the
occasional occurrence of the north wind will enable
a vessel to pass directly to the shores of the island

of Panay. A fair wind will ordinarily pi-cvail along
that island, and, as I have already mentioned, it

may be approached closely. The passage tlirough

to the eastward of Mindoro Island may be taken in

preference to that on the west side through the
Mindoro Strait, and thus all tho reefs and shoals

will be avoided. Thence, the western coast cf
Luzon will be followed to the north, aa in the old

route.

I do not think it necessary to point out any par-

ticular route through the Sooloo Sea, as vessels

iimst be guided chiefly as the winds blow, but I

would generally avoid approaching tho .Sooloo

Islands, as tho currents are more rapid, and set

rather to the southward. Wherever there is an-

chorage, it would be advisable to anchor at night,

as much time might thus be saved, and a knowledge
of the curi'ents or sets of the tides obtained. Per-
haps it would be as well to caution those who arc
venturesome, that it is necessary to keep a good
look-out, and those who arc timid, that there does

not appear to be much danger from tho piratical

prahus, unless a vessel gets on shore : iu that case

it will not be long before they will be seen collect-

ing in the horizon in largo numbers. To conclude,

I am satisfied that under ordinary circumstances,

to pass through the Sooloo Sea will shorten by
several days the passage to Manilla or Canton, and
be a great saving of expense in the wear and tear

of a ship and her canvass.

On the 13th, we passed near the location of the

Viper Shoal, but saw nothing of it. It is, there-

fore, marked doubtful on the chart. As I had but
little time to spare, the look-outs were doubled, and
we pursued our course throughout the night, sound-
ing as we went every fifteen minutes; but nothing

met our view.

On the 18th, we made Pulo Aor and Pulo Pe-
dang, and arriving off the Straits of -Singapore I

hove-to, to await daylight. In the morning at dawn,
we found ourselves in close company with a Chi-

nese junk. The 19th, until late in the afternoon,

we were in the Singapore Straits, making but slow
jirogress towards this emporium of the east. The
number of native as well as foreign vessels which

we passed, proved Jiat wo wore approaching somo
great mart, and .t 5 p.m. wo dropped our anchor in

Singapore I> ads. IIito wo found the l'or|ioiso,

Oregon, and Fljiiig-Fi»h, all well: the two former
had arrived on the '22nd of January, nearly a month
before, and the latter three days previouHly. liefore

concluding this chapter, I shall revert to their ])ro-

ceedings since our separation off tho Sandwich
Islands.

The instructions to tho brigs have been hereto-

fore given; but it may not be amiss to repeat here

that the object in detaching them wa», that they

might ex|)loro the line of reefs and islands known
to exist to tho northward and westward of the

Hawaiian Gi-oiip, and thence contimie their course

towards the coast of Japan. Had they effected

the latter object, it would havegiv<jn important re-

sults in relation to the force of the currents, and
the temperature of the water. It was desirable, if

possible, to ascertain with certainty the cxi.stence

on tho coast cf Japan of a current similar to the

Gulf Stream, to which my attention liad been par-

ticularly drawn.
The first land they made was on the ist of Uo-

cember, 1841, and was Necker Island. Birds, es-

pecially the white tern, had been seen in ]um)l)ers

prior to its announcement. Necker Island is

apparently a mass of volcanic rocks, about three

hundred feet high, and is destitute of any kiiul of

vegetation, but covered with guano. It is sur-

rounded by a reef, three n\iles from which sound-

ings were obtained, in twenty fathoms water. The
furious surf that was beating on all sides of the

island, precluded all possibility of a landing being

made. By the connected observations of the ves-

sels, it lies in longitude IC1°37'VV,, and latitude

23" 44' N.
The French-Frigate Shoal was seen on the 3rd

;

the weather proved bad, and they were unable to

execute the work of examining this reef. The sea

was breaking furiously upon it.

On the 7th, the Maro llecf was made in latitude

25° 24' 2»" N., longitude 170° 43' 24" W. Bottom
was found at a distance of four miles from the reef,

with forty-five fathoms of line. On the 8tli, they

passed over the site of Neva Isle, as laid down
by Arrow-smith, but no indicaticms of land were
seen.

On the 11th, Lieutenant-Commandant Ringgold

determined, on account of the condition of the brigs,

and the continuance of bad weather, it was impos-

sible to keep their course to the northward and
westward towards the coast of Japan: he therefore

hauled to the southwai'd, which was mi'ch to be

regretted, and followed so very nearly in the s.ame

track as that pursued by the Vincennes, towards

the China seas, that nothing new was elicited by
them.

After a passage of fifty-six days from the

Sandwich Islands, they dropped their anchors in

Sin^^apore on the 19th of January, 1842, all well.
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Wr. found nt Singapore a polloction of sliipiiing,

of various Hizcs, from llio tiny cockboat to tlio

statilv mill WLJl-foruuHl Indiunian, from tlio vaHt

huilv-iiko junk to tho lifjlit and Hkippiiif; Huinpan*.

iNot only wcro a p;reat jiart of tlio vchsoIh of a
novo! description, but their national flags wore
oqually strange. Many of tho latter were now
seen liy us for tho first time, and wore displayed

in various ways ; some Hew at each masthead,
others Hoated from horizontal yards, while the more
civilized nations wore distinguished by ensigns

pendent from tho peak.

Tho variety in tho stylo of paint and ornament
was equally great. The Chinese junks exhibited

their arched sides painted in curved streaks of red,

yellow, and white ; the Siamese ships, half Euro-
pean in stnicture and model, shi<wcd huge carved

sterns ; and thebc were contrasted with tho long,

low, and dark hulls of the prahus and tho opium-
smuggler. The two latter classes perhaps excited

the greatest attention, in consequence of the war
they are continually carrying on against the property

and lives, as well as the morals and laws, of the

natives of the suiTounding countries.

It is difficult to estimate the average number of

vessels that are to bo seen in tho roads of Singa-

pore; for on some days they appear crowded, while

on others they are comparatively empty. While
many vessels are continually arriving and depart-

ing, the Chinese junks alouo appear as fixtures;

more than fifty of them were counted, Avith sails

unbent, yards housed, and rudders unhung, in

which state they resemble floating shops, wherein
are offered for sale assortments of every article

produced or manufactured in the Celestial Empire ;

8am])leB of which, by way of sign, are to be seen

hanging about them in all directions. These junks
make no more than one voyage a year, performing
their passage in either direction during the favour-

ing monsoon.
Uiiliko other ports, the water presents at first so

many objects to attract the attention, that tho land

and town remain unnoticed until the curiosity in

relation to those which arc afloat is satisfied. On
turning to view the town, its situation appears to

be low, as well aa that of the island on which it is

built. The highest point of the latter is not more
than five hundred feet above tho level of the sea,

and even this elevation is distant, so that there is

• The sampan is a light and easy-pulling boat, used at

Singapore to carry passengers to and from the shipping in

the roads.

nothing to render the scenery picturesque, nor lins

it inuoh of the character that is styled Oriciitiil.

The distant jungle, however, relieved by tho white

portions of liuildiiigs in tho European style, fiii-

nishcs a landscape pleasing to tho eye. These
buildings seem to be upon tlie very beach, while a

hill in the rear is crowned by the dwelling of the

governor, near which is the flag-staff. The inter-

vening space is filled with buildings, whoso styli;

holds an intermediate place between that of En-

rope and that of tho Chinese and Malays, neither

of which predominates so much as to give its dis-

tinctive character to the scene.

The stranger, au..r anchoring in the roads, is not

long before he discovers tho point at which the

river discharges itself; for one continued stream of

boats, sampans, and prahus, is seen tending to a

point in the beach, where the entrance is parti)-

concealed from view; neither can ho be long igno-

rant how large a concourse of various races is liere

assembled. Our sliip was crowded from an early

hour with tailors, shoemakers, washerwomen, and

venders of curiosities. Tho latter brought shells,

birds of paradise, monkeys, parrots, corals, ami

mats. Without board there were innuinerahle

bumboats, bringing for sale fresh bread, eggs, milk,

chickens, and ducks, both alive and cooked, Hsli,

fruit, and vegetables. All sued piteously for jier-

mission to come alongside, and made a jn'odigioiis

clatter. Tho features, dress, and language of the

venders were as various as the articles they had to

sell; and they agreed only in the common cha-

racter of a dark skin. The specimen thus pre-

sented of the population of Singapore prepared iis

for the sight of the motley group we were to

meet on shore.

At Singapore I had the pleasure of renewing my
acquaintance with Mr. Balestier, our worthy consul.

To him, his lady, and his son, we are under many
obligations for their kind treatment and attention,

Mr. Balestier is so well known among men of

science in the United States, it would be needless

for me to say that from him I derived much in-

teresting information relative to the place, its com-

merce, &c., for which I here offer my acknow-

ledgments. He was extensively engaged in the

cultivation of sugar, on a plantation of one thou-

sand acres, within two miles of Singapore, nearly

half of which was under cultivation. This extent

of ground he has by his exertions reclaimed

from the jungle, and it bids fair to rep.iy the

labour and expense he has incurred in clearing

and bringing it into cultivation. He is the fii'st
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at Siiigaiioiv, »••• fi,r his HiieecsH he was awanlrd
tli<< gohi iiit'dul of iIk; Calcuttii Agricultural
tiociely.

As we passed ihi'oiigli the vessels with which
the rciads were erowdi d on imr way to the sliure,

llii! liiiiii of voiers was plainly airliMe, pnrtieiil.ii'ly

front the ChineHe jiiiiks, which se>'in<'d nor imlil.e

a human hive. On reaehing the nioiilh of the
river, as was to be expected, the crowd tliiekeiied,

anil thu way bee.imo iin.rti and more ohstructeil,

until wo were fairly jammed nnioiig the Haiupiiiis,

with tluir crowded population. The river does
not exceed two hundred and fifty feet in width. It

is shallow at its iimutli, ami passes throU){h the
centre, or rather divides the old from the new
town ; these arc eonneeted by a wooden bridge.

As far up as the bridge, which is about one-

third of a mile from the entrance, the river
is of various widths, and its banks have been
ear(!fiilly built up with stone, having steps oc-

casionally for the eoiiveuience of landing fruiii

the boats. A large population is on the river,

dwelling in the sampans, which are all crowded
with men, women, and children, the latter naked,
and frolicking in and out of the water at jilea-

suro. These boats are ranged in rows on each
side of the pa.ssago towards the bridge, and are
conRiied by stakes stuck in the bottom. As may
1)0 well imagined, there are froi|nent accidents
and misadventures, that call for the exercise of
the lungs of this crowded multitude, yet during
the many opportunities I had of viewing them,
both by day and night, I have .seldom seen a set of
people apparently so contented.ople

We landeil at the bridge, near which ia the
office of our consul, in a large quadrangular build-

ing, one side of which faces the river. The terms
of old and new town promise a ditferenco of archi-

tecture as well as inhabitants, which they amply
fulfil. The former c-oupiea the south-west or left-

hand side of the river, and exhibits along the quay
a fine row of stuccoed or chunamed warehouses.
The lower story of tho greater part of these is

an arcade sujiported by pillara at short distances.

They are only two stories hi^h, devoid of archi-

tectural ornaniont, but arc convenient buildings

for the trade. On the right are to bo seen the
Iiuildings appropriated to the government otfices.

These are situated on an extensive parade-ground,
studded with a few fine trees. The houses having
extensive porticoes, and being adorned with Howers
in large vases, have lather an elegant appearance,
but this is in part dissipated on a nearer approach.
They are usually enclosed witli low walls, sur-

mounted by iron railings, within which are small

Hower-gardens, that do not, however, display

much taste.

The bridgo which connects the two towns is by
far the most attractive place in Singapore, for the

constant passing and repassing across this thorough-
fare makes it particularly amusing to a stranger.

The consul's rooms were so situated as to command
a free view of this moving panorama. The number
of Asiatic nations that frequent Singa). /re is said

to be twenty-four, consisting of Chinese, Hindoos,

Malays, Jews, Armenians, Parsees, Bugists, be-

sides Europeans. The variety of costume ex-

hibited may therefore bo easily imagined, and
afforded opportunities for inquiry its well as anmse-

iiieiit. The bridge was particularly thronged
dining the liist day of our visit, fur it was a lioli-

dav, bull) »\illi the ( hiiiise and .M.iln.iiu dalis «if

lliiiiliiu.staii,

The tradis, lis Im usual in the I'.iiHt, are enrrird
on in the Mireeis, and carpc ntrrs, bhu lv-.iiiiiliH, nu-
nc rs, liiiliherH, bal.ers, tailnis, barbi is, cr^ cl.i ly
and ii|iiiini sellers.and eolliii iiiakers, ari; to be iiiil

in HuccesHJiiii. .Money -cliaoger.s are to be fmind
here and tin I'e, and lar;,'e well supplied si ii|is ure
nut waiitin;,', altliou:;h their narrow imd cnniracteU
fronts K've no reascm to aiitiei|i:ite tin ir e\i>teiieo,

Tliiit of \Vh.iiii|ioa, iiur coniiirailiir, was one of the
largest, and it gave a better idia nf Noah's ark
than of any thing else, pn si iiting a iiiixtiiri' of
li\ing niiimals, wiih I'Very thin:; that l-i ••! iiiiirt d for
the arlilicial wants of the ship;. lug. In front were
all the varieiies of Hlii|) htures that Cliiiia and
Kiirope could funiish ; ami in the rear wi re poul-
try, pigs, sheep, and pigeons, in m us and cages,

with various parrots, cockatoos, and monkeys, while
([uantitios of geeso and ducks were accoiniuodated
beneath with pools of water. Iletwceii the Kve-slock
and the groceries were largo (luanti.ies of vege-

tables and fruit, besides lots of brea 1, Hour, and
dough ready fur the oven. The noisi occasimied
by the cackling, bellowing, crow^lg, and bleating,

with the accumulation of filth, siirprisid as well as
disgusted ; for although it wa^ ivached at every
tide by the watc;, yet iliere wi..s ample necessity

for the use of bro "IIS and s'l .els. Tin 'liincsi,

though cleanly in their persons, are far f' ''ii being
so in their general habits, if we may ]' o from
those that 1 have met in the pi,', < -i we have
visited.

On landing, that which iir.'.r-sr.f.-s astrangor most
strongly, is the great varii"y I e li of costnnic arid

of race. Almost eviry jiet -on tl.t is encountered
appears diflerent from his luvdecessor, so that it ia

some time before it can be decided which nation

predominates; but on reaehing the old town, this is

no longer doubtful, for the C'hieese are soon found
to he the most numerous.
The variety of religious sects also noon become

evident. .VU have their j I'leos of worslii]), and
enjoy the free exercise of their religion, so that in

passing around, the mosque of the Mahoineilan, the

temple of the Chinese, and the churches of various

Christian sects, are met with in their turn.

The number of spoken languages is such as to

recall the idea of Babel, and to excite a di sire to

learn the cause of such a collection of nations.

This is partly to be found in the favourable eoin-

merci.ll si "f Singapore, on the great highway
between ' • e tern and western nations, and in

the proteel.o;.> utforded to all by its being under a

European power, but cliielly in the fact of its being

a free port, in every sense of the word. All are

allowed to visit it without any question being asked;

piratj^of any nation may refit here, ami no doubt
freijiiently do, without any molestation, so long as

wiey keep the pc-ace.

I was much struck with the apparent abst'iice of

either police or military force; but after some in-

quiry, I was satisfied, by the order and general

quiet of the multitude, that there must be a control-

ling power within reach, and found the policemen

under the serablanceof Persians, easily distingui'<h-

able by their neat and cleanly appearance. They
are generally better dressed than the body of tlio

z 2
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iii]ial)itants, niid ai'o to bo known by their red and
black mi-shpH, and tiirbancd boad.". Without the
precincts of the town, a rogimrnt of Sepoys, six

hundred strong, and ottict'rcd by Ktiro|ieans, is sta-

tioned. These are to bo seen habited hke Engiish
sohliers, in close-bodied red coats, than which a
more inapjiropriate dress in such a climate as this

can scarcely be imagined.
The island of Singapore is composed of red clay,

sandstone, and in some places grnr.i'p. The locality

of the town appeal's to have been a salt-marsh,

with a narrow strip of rocks and sand near the

beach. In consequence of its rapid increase, they
are beginning now to fill up the low ground
with the surplus earth taken from the surround-
ing hills.

The liighost point of Singapore ia called Buhit
Tinia, and does not exceed, it is said, five hundred
feet in elevation. Although this height is but
seven miles distant from the town, 1 was told it

has never yet been visited by a European and sel-

dom by natives, on account of the obstructed nature
of the intervening country; there are a few small

fishing or piratical establishments (the two names
are synonyniotis liorc, for when the people are not

engaged in the one, they are in the other), on the

north and west end of the island. The length of

the island is twenty-seven miles, and its greatest

breadth is fifteen. It is divi<led from the peninsula

by the old strait of Singapore, so long followed by
navigatora, for reasons it is now difficult to surmise,
when the short, wide, and safe channel was open
to tliom, which is now altogether used.

The botany of Singapore is far from being
thoroughly known, notwithstanding so many scien-

tific expeditions have visited it; nor is it likely to

become so very soon, infested as the woods are
with tiger*. It is remarkable that before the
island was inhabited, tigers did not exist in it,

although there were great numbers of them in the
peninsula opposite: and it is said that they have
only made their appearance hero within the last

six or seven yeai-s. Indeed, one of the reasons as-

signed for its selection, was the absence of this

ferocious animal, and of the wild elephant. It is to

be presumed, therefore, that the tigers come in

search of food, by swimming over tlie narrow straits.

Some fifty persons have been killed by them within

the last two yeara, within two miles of the centre of
the toWii, and two hundred in all are reported as
having become victims to tlicse beasts. Criminals
and thieves were formerly in the habit of escaping
to the woods oi jungle, but of late years this has
not been attempted by them.
The government, in consequence of the attacks

of tigers becoming so frequent, and of the jungle
being bo much infei>ted by them, offered a premium
of one hundred dollars for every tiger's head that
should be brought in. This induced large parties

to Inmt them; but since the government have re-

duced the reward to fifty dollars, this daring busi-

ness has not been followed; not, however, from any
scarcity of the animals, for they now frequently
seize men working in the immediate vicinity, but
because the simi is t(x> small to be an equivalent for

the risk and ti-ouble.

The soil of the island is a stiff yellow loam, in

which the nutmeg, coffee, black pepper, chocolate,

tvfld gamboge (garcinia), grow to a great extent.

The throe first appear to bo particularly well

adapted to the climate and soil. The cultivation

of sugar is attended with success. Captain Scott is

planting the durian, which, independently of its

fruit, yields a timber highly valued for ship-build-

ing. This gentleman has left numerous forest trees

standii'.g on bis plantation, many of which are of

large dimensions, being full one hundred feet in

height. These consisted chiefly of species of

quercuB, myrtacese, melastomacete, and rubiaceec.

The undergrowth is almost impenetrable, on ac-

coimt of the vast number of creeping plants which

intertwine and clasp around the trees. Two spe-

cies of nepenthe (pitcher-plants) were found in the

swamp, which were preserved and brought to the

United States.

Fruit seemed to be very abundant, and it is

said, that there are one hundred and twenty

kinds that can be served as a dessert: an^ong these

are pine-apples, maiigosteens, melons, bananas,

oranges, &e. The pine-apples are remarkably

fine, and not in the least acid; in proof of which,

they do not turn the knife black in cutting them,

and to eat them is consider-d wholesome at ail

hours. The season for this fruit was just coming

in at the time of our arrival, and large boat-loads

were seen lying at the quj'V. They are usually

planted along the roadside, and though, when
small, rather stiff-looking, yet when full-grown and

in bearuig, they are a pretty object. Of all the

plants we saw, the nutmeg requires and receives

the greatest care. The trees are planted in or-

chards, and while young have a sort of arbour

erected over them, to protect them from the ver-

tical rays of the sun.

The gambeer (nauclea) also claims much of the

attention of the cultivator: it is a low-sized tree,

or bush, of no beauty. Its bark is used for tanning,

and it is said to be the most powerful astringent

known for this purpose. It is to be seen in the

shops in the form of a powder, of a reddish brown
colour. We did not learn how this was prepared,

or how it was used : it appears, however, to be in

great demand. It is occasionally used by the

Chinese, with their betel-nut, of which there is a

great consumption here, although it is not sold in

the streets, as at Manilla; but quiintities of the

nuts arc seen for sale in tlie nmrket. From the

leaves also a powerful astringent is obtained by

boiling.

The gamboge tree is also cultivated here, but

more extensively on the shores of the straits than

at Singapore, and is a very considerable article of

trade.

The ride outsiile of the town to the hills is plea-

sant, passing through plantations loaded with fruit,

and the air at an early hour of the morning is

filled with a spicy fragrance. The vivid green of

the woods and grass is also remarkable, and con-

tinues throughout the whole year, for scarcely a

day passes but a refreshing shower falls. The

roads are thus kept free from dust, and at all times

in good order. The usual mode of conveyance is

in a palanqiun, which is capable of containing two

persons. The cooley, or Hindoo who attends his

horse, usually runs by the side of the palanquin,

and seldom tires. The charge for one of these

conveyances is a dollar, whetlier for a whole or a

part of a day, and a douceur is jjaid to the cooley

according to the time he has been employed. The

palanquin is a very convenient vehicle, and its use
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is absolutely necessary during the heat of tho day,

to shield the stranger from the burning rays of the
sun. These cooleys will run all day through it

without any inconvenience. They are principally

from the neighbourhood of Madras, and are gone-
rally about the middle size, thin, and muscular.
We found, on our arrival, the whole of this

motley population engaged in a festival. With the
Chinese it was that of tho New Year, and with tho
Hindoo Mussulman the feast called " Marama," or
the search for and finding of the grandchildren of

Mohamed. The Chinese, on sucli occasions, give

themselves up entirely to gambling; and the first

day and night I was on shore, this i)art of tho town
might be considered as a vast gambling-shop.
During this holiday they are allowed to gamble as
much as they please, but what restriction is put
upon the open indulgence of gaming at other times,

1 did not learn, but from appearances I should
suppose it was not very severe.

The extent to which gaming w<is carried by the
Chinese could not fail to astonish any one who had
not been brought up to it. It was extraordinary
to see all engaged in such an exciting vice; and
to watch the different individuals was amusing.
Gaming was going on in every shop, and frp([uently

in each particular corner, under the colonnades, in

the bazaars, and at the corner of alninst every
street a variety of games were playing. Of several
of these I had no knowledge; some were performed
with cards, and othei-s with dice. The stake
seemed generally to be in small copper coin, called

pice, about five hundred to the dollar, each of

which is valued at three cowries; but although
this was the usual betting coin, the stake was some-
times silver, and at times to a considerable amount.
Those who have not seen the Chinese play, have
never witnessed the spirit of gambling at its height;

their whole soul is staked with their money, how-
ever small it may be in amount, and they apjieared

to me to go as earnestly to work as if it had been
for the safety of their lives and fortunes.

Almost every one has formed to himself an idea

of a Chinese; but to be well known, ho requires to

be seen on his own soil, or where he is in inter-

coui-se with his countrymen. The different indi-

viduals of this race seemed to us to have a strong
resemblance to each other, and although this may
in part be owing to similarity of dress, it is also

due to their bodily conformation. The flat chest,

in particular, is peculiar, at least to the labouring

class. All of them seem active and attentive to

their business, of whatever kind it may be, and as

far as outward expression and action go, as harm-
less as lambs. It is somewhat remarkable, that

the very sign which was put upon them by their

Tartar conquerors to mark them as a subdued
race, should now have become their national boast;

for nothing seems to claim a Chinaman's attention

so much as his long queue, and the longer and
blacker it is the more it appears to claim his admi-
ration. We frequently saw it touching the very
heels, and tied at the end neatly witli a bit of

riband. On great occasions this hangs down to its

full length ; but nt other times, being somewhat in

the way, it is wound up on the back of the head.

I have heiu-d it asserted, that the Chinese never
become bald or gray; but this opinion seemed to

be erroneous, froui what 1 saw in this small com-
munity.

The Chinese is at all times to be found indus-
triously employed, except when gambling ; and
were it not for this latter propensity, and his dt-
sirc of cheating foreigners, has jir'olialily as few
vices as exist in any other race. Wherever he is

found, peace and quietness seem to dwell ; he moves,
and has been moving for ages in the same path,
and prefers all his own ways to those of the rest of
the world. We saw the Chinese in some pk'asing
lights, and were much struck, on these festival oc-
casions, by their attention towards their children,
and the fondness and invariable kindness with
which they were treated.

Before ceasing to speak of the Chinese, I shall
give a brief description of their mode of celebrat-
ing the New Year, although it was difficult to fol-

low it, and still more so to understand its full

meaning. The ceremonies consisted chiefly of
processions, both by night and day, in which the
whole Chinese population seemed to be engaged.
The grand one bore a sort of silken templf, wliieh
was carried on the shoulders of several men, with
bannei-s before and behind it, having Chinese cha-
racters on them, and ()f the moft gaudy colours.
These were preceded by music, if such it could be
called, consisting of cymbals and gongs, on which
every jierformer strove to strike with his utmost
force, and, if possible, oftencr than his neighbour.
Noise they at least created in perfection. This
pi'ocession was occasionally joined by smaller ones,
and the whole seemed to afford both to the crowd
and actors as much anmsenient as it did to us, to

whom it was altogether new. During the night,
and j.articularly on that of the 'ilstof February,
the last day of their year, the illuminated proces-
sions were curious, as well as amusing, uud were
exceedingly numerous. Some of them were to

be seen in every street at the same time, and no
sooner had one passed than others were seen to

follow, all hurrying along as if there were some
goal to be reached. The illumination proceeded
from lanterns of all colours, sizes, and shapes. We
saw also the procession of juvenile hoi-semen, con-
sisting altogether of children. Each of them bore
the fore and hind parts of a hoi'se in such a manner
that the child represented the rider. These mimic
portions of the (|uadruped were made of paper, and
illuminated. The effect was that of a miniature re-

giment of cavalry. Others were represented as if

on the backs of fish, that seemed to swim along in

the crowd. Some of the children were not more
than two years of age, and tho oldest not more than
five or six. They were all fantastically dressed,
and some among them in European costume, which
had a grotes((ue effect among tlie more appropriate
dresses of the east. They were led al)out, preceded
by music, such as it was, of gongs and ejinbals;

and all passed by on a dog-trot. Towards the cl;)se

of the evening, some of the children had attendants

on each side, who carried the poor little fatigued

creatures along, many of whom were nearly, if not

quite asleep. Whenever this procession Iialted,

the Chinese would load them with cakes and dulees,

and showed a kindness and attention truly pleasing.

The most extraordinary exhibition of the evening

was an immense illuminated sea-serpent, which we
all thought fully equalled, in size and movement,
the famous New England one, and agreed in other

respects tolerably well with its description, for he

bad at intervals large bumps of tho shape of a small

IH
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cask. These were in fact lanterns, supported by
poles, anil connected tofjetlier by white cotton nr

gauze, which was here and there coloured. The
head of the monster was of large dimensions, with a
wide-extended mouth, showing its fiery tongue and
rows of sharp teeth. Tho movements of the ser-

pent were well managed, and its gyrations, twiat-

ings, and windings ()ver the people's liea(ls,gave it

a ibrnuilable look. It appenivd as if in search of an
illuminated globe, re()resenting tho old year, as the

serpent is .supposed to typify the new one. It was,

from time to time, j)ermitted almost to seize the

globe, which was then hurried away, upon which
the ponderous jaws would come together with a

crash, and then the serpent would hurry onward
again in hot )iur.suit. I was told tiiat it swallowed
the globe at the cx])iratii)n of the year, but I did

not speak to any one who saw the finale. The
iigure of this serpent was from eighty to one hini-

dred feet in length, and two feet in diameter.

During this closing scene of the festival, nil the

Chinese houses were open, atld the josh-houses and
idols illuminated with wax candles, and decked
with Howers and tinsel.

Theatrical exhibitions were at the same time
going forward in many places ; open sheds are
erected for this pm-poae, where the e.xliibition was
entirely gratuitous. The actors, 1 was told, are
paid by ii general subscription, which also jirovides

for the other expenses of the s|)ectacle. These
sheds are closed on three sides, but open on that

which faces tlie street. The stage is raised about
six feet above tho street ; the whole i.s richly deco-

rated with silk hangings, and banners with many
inscriptions, and illuminated with coloured lamps.

The stage, which was by no means of large size,

was occupied by a table and two chairs. The dia-

logue was in a kind of recitative, with an accom-
paniment performed by beating with two small

sticks on the bottom of a copper kettle of the

shape of a coffee-pot. The person who performed
this duty appeared to direct all the spectacle, as
prompter and leader of the orchestra. The otlier

musical instruments were the gong, cyjiibals, and a
kind of hautboy, tlu; holes of which are not ar-

ranged with any view to produce harmonious
sounds. The dresses of the .letors were very rich,

and the females were represented by young men
or boys. The male characters were for the most
part masked, but not the female; the former gene-
rally had long black and white beards. The prin-

cipal ]iart of the performance seemed to consist in

attitudinizing, and appeared to interest the audi-

luce, as it did us, altlmugli according to our ideas

it was not suited to ihe words or sentiment ; for

instance, during a pathetic ])art, whilst the actor

was slieddii g tears, he would suddenly throw up
one leg, and almost kick himself on the nose ! The
acting, upon the whole, was, to our notions, in a
in. ick heroic stylo ; but this nii;;ht have arisen

I'rom (nn- not being able to coni) Iicnd the mean-
ing, for the otlier spectators si uied greatly in-

tert'Sted. Thi"re was something, however, which
there was no dillieulty in our understanding, and
this was the tighting. The two eonibataiits draw
their swords or liiindle their spiars, and begin

turning round poking at each other without clo-

sing, when suddi'uly oiu; runs olf ; the otliir,

after having evidently inl'onned the audience that

he is Ihe victor, then makes his e.xit, accompanied

with a most tremendous noise from both the music
and audience. After tho performance had closed,

it was with difficulty that 1 could determine
whether it had been comedy or tragedy : which-
ever it was, it was mingled with still vaulting

somersets, cart-wheel motions, and casting them-
selves about, indifferent as to what part they fell

on, in modes which I may truly say, I had
never seen surpassed, either in muscular action

or agility.

The convicts sent to Singapore arc employed
ii|)on tho public works; and a large prison in the

suburbs of Singapore is provided for their safe-

keeping at night, or when not at work. I was not

able to ascertain their exact number, but I believe

it amounts to some fifteen hundred.

The market was well filled with venders, so much
80, indeed, that the passages thnjugh it are ren-

dered narrow and tortuous; the principal article

for sale was fish, fresh an<l drie<l, and pi'awiis.

This khid of fish is numerous ami abundant. The
part of the market where they are sold is built

over tho water, and being furnished with a loose

flooring, the filth is easily got rid of. The butcher-

meats consisted for the most part of pork, which i.s

raised in large (juantitics. Fowls and ducks wen
also very numerous. A number of eggs were seen

with the shell broken, to exhibit the dead chicken,

and others that were rotten, in which state the}

were favourite food of the Chinese. Vegetables

and dried fruits were also in great abundance;
these latter were imported from China. (Jf vege-

tables, there were lettuces, onions, garlic, sweet-

potatoes, and large quantities of germinating rice,

which is s(dd for planting. Uf the quantities o!

fresh frnit it is almost impossible to give an ade-

quate idea, and they arc all of tine kinds, many of

which 1 had never before seen.

The bazaars form tho general resort of those

who frequent the market. Every avenue, arcade,

or veranda approaching it is filled with money-
changers, and small-ware dealers, eager for selliii};

European goods, Chinese toys, and many other

attractive curiosities. It is necessary to be careful

in making even the smallest offers, for although it

may be but half or a fourth of what is asked, it is

instantly accepted. The money-changers seem to

bo a peculiar class ; they are much darker in

colour than the rest of this singular throng, and

are seen sitting ci'oss-legged on their tables, with

extensive rouleaux of copper coin, heaps of cowrie-

shells, and some silver.

Tho Malay population dwell chiefly in the

suburbs, or what are termed the Malay villages.

Tho Malays seem to bear the palm for idleiiebs

among the common peiplo, and are rarely found

engaged in any steady employment, preferring

those that arc either light or of a roving character.

They engross the occupation of the drivers of

palanquins, are strong and active, and will run a

great length of time and distance, in a hot ami

oppressive day, seemingly without inconvenieiiee.

Those of the latter sort who are more wealthy,

indulge in many luxuries, particularly in dress.

1'hey usually wear mustaches, which are always

neatly kept, and occu]iy no small portion of llnir

attention and time; and, contrasted with the uliile

turban, with its band of scarlet and gi>ld, has a

])arlicularly pleasing effect, with their swaiiliy

skins. On holidays they arc to be met witii in
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tlieir snow-white raiment, tlirown over a riclily-

cmbroidcrcd coloured vest, fittinj; tight to the body,
with loose trousers, tied just to meet their embroi-
dered slippers at the nnkle.

The most distinguished men as to looks aro the
Armcniuus. Although few in number, yet they
have much influence from their wealth; they are
an exceedingly liandsome race, dress after the
English fashion, and generally speak English or
the Portuguese fluently. Some of them, that I had
occasion to visit, were extremely courteous, but
spoke of the inhabitnnta of Singapore giiiorally as
of a low class. The Armenian church is one of t!>e

finest buildings in the place.

Paraees are not numerous at Singapore, but tliey

rank among the most wealthy of its inhabitants.

They are dressed partly I'.ftcr the Eastciii and
partly after the European fashion. They excited
our attention as being worshijipers of fire, which
they venerate as emblematical of the Deity. They
are of various shades of colour, and generally more
robust and portly than the otlier races. Many of
them speak the English language.

Some persons, wlio were said to be Arabs from
the east coast of Africa, were also pointed out to

me, who were quite different from all the other
races. They had what would be tcmied woolly
hair, with large whiskers, and one of them was
remarkable for his large blubber lips. Their com-
plexion did not strike any of us as being much
darker than that of the Hindoos or Malays. Their
face was long, and the nose by no means promi-
nent: one of these had a strange appearance about
his head, and it was some time before it was dis-

covered that it was owing to his beard and whis-

kere, which were long, being in gray and black

stripes. Although it was 'udoubtedly done by
some artificial process, yet it seemed quite na-

tural.

Individuals of the CafTre tribe, from the east

coast of Africa, were also met with; and it is said

that there are many of them in Hindoostan, whither

they have been carried by the English from Mo-
zambique ; but they are rarely met with so far

oast as Singapore, They resembled those seen by
IIS at llio, tliough we had no opportunity of identi-

fying them by their tattooing.

One of the most amusing incidents that occurred
(luring our stay at Singapore, was a visit to a ship

of the king of Cochin-Chiiia, which wo made by
express invitation. The whole trade of Cociiiii-

China is a monopoly in the hands of the king who
owns the ships, which likewise compose part of his

n.avy. They are built after the European model of

some half a century back. The vessel that fur-

nished it belonged to France, and was wrecked on
their coast many years ago, after which mi.ssiona-

rios and artisans were sent out by Louis XVI.,
who taught them many of the arts of Europe. The
outward form of the old French ship ajipcars to

have been ])rctty well imit.ated, but the stern is

more elaborately carved and ornamented with

gilding. The internal arrangements also show a
great variation from the model, and in them the

notions of the Cochin-Chinese prevail, unmixed
with those of Europeans. The two .ships were
about five hundred tons burden; they aro very
roughly built, liavo huge sterns, and exceedingly

thick sides. Indeed, every thing on board is un-

sightly, and all the w(irk is of the rudest descrip-

ti(m, giving no very high idea of the proficiency of
the mechanics of Coehin-China.
These vessels have a niiddle-de<'k, which is

pierced for guns. The cabin, into which we were
shown, had a jo8h-teni|)le, and with josh-slicks

burning. There were two cabins; that under the
poop had small rooms, and was very low between
decks. There were no fixtures, but simply a mat
to lie on. The binnacle is a beil of sand, in which
the compass-box is set for security; and a number
of small, coloured sticks were stuck into the sand,

which were represented to be markers, by wliiih

the way of the vessel was noted. A manusci'i;>t

chart, which the ca|)tain took great pride in exhi-

biting, was shown us. This was evidently a copy
of an English one, but all the names were in

Chinese. The crew had a decided Malay look, .'ud

were small men; they are in form stout, but are

not athletic. There did not appear to be any mix-
ture of races among them. As we pas.sed around
the deck, we observi'd a party of five or six of the

men engaged in gambling with cards, in wliieli

they were so much engrossed, that they lu^cded not

the command of their officers to desist and make
room for us. This vessel was furnished with

rattan-cables, which were exceedingly well madi-.

The wheel for steering a]>pcared odd, on account

of its small size, and the helmsman sits when he
takes his trick. On either side of the deck, just

abaft the foremast, there is a cook-house, formed
of a huge box of earth, about three feet above the

deck, in which a few large stones are set to sup-

port tiieir earthen cooking vessels.

The officers and men have but a small pittance

of pay. The ca]>tain, for instance, I was told, re-

ceived only three dollars a month. A supercargo

or factor is appointed for each voyage, and is obli-

gated to do all the business for his master, and
take charge of the whole connucrcial enterprise

without receiving any of the j)rofits for the success

of the undertaking; he is also held to be responsi-

ble, and his property is accountable likewise for

any depreciation in the foreign market; and if any
suspicions fall upon him of mismanagement, he is

sure of the bastinado on his return. The conse-

quence is, that the king of Cochin-China is a suc-

cessful merchant, grows rich on his commercial
speculations, and is always well served. The re-

compense of the factor is but a small quantity of

rice.

Four or five of his ships resort annually to

Singapore, loaded with sugar, coffee, ivory, and
many other articles of less importance, in return

for which they take British and India goods, fire-

arms, iron, glassware, &c. I have been informed

that his succes? in trade has been such that out of

its profits within a year he has added a steamer of

six hundred tons to his navy.

Almcst every one has some idea of the external

form of a Chinese junk; but the arrangement of

the interior, although of great antiquity, was new
to us all. From the appearance of evei-y thing on

board, the arrangements cannot have changed

nuicli in the lapse of many centuries. The jiuiks

aro of various sizes : the three that were visited

were from seventy-five to eighty feet in length,

about twenty-two feet beam, and abnut eighteen

feet high forward, descending in a curve to within

three or four feet of the water amidships, and then

again rising in a like curve to t!'e height of twenty-

1^
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five feet. At the top of tlie stern is tlie poop- cabin,
with accommodations for the master, his clerk, and
the trader, in four small sleeping-rooms; under
these are other cabins, with an eating apartment,
and before this is a platform or small deck, from
which the vessel is steered. The rudder is an
extraordinary piece of wood, fully equal, in point
of size, to that of a line-of-battle ship. While in
port it is always unshipped, and drawn into the
vessel on a small inclined slip or way. The junks
have usually two large masts, with a jigger, and
there are no less than three windlasses, which are
used upon every occasion; without these the junks
would really be almost unmanageable. In order
to preserve the vessel dry, they have waistboards
of solid thick plank, wliich are unshipped in port;
those reach from the plank-sheer to the rail, and
from appearances effectually answer the purpose
for which they are intended. The cargo, however,
was more interesting to us than the vessel ; this

consisted chiefly of teas and china-ware ; the
latter, to our surprise, we found neatly and care-
fully stowed in bulk hi the hold. The lighter
articles of Chinese manufacture are arranged
about the vessel, and even hang over the poop
and aides. The wooden anchors, cables, grass
ropes, odd and curious pointings, the grotesque
mode of external ornament, with the large eye
on either bow in the colours of the rainbow, did
not fail to attract our attention. We were also
.amused with the junk-like form of the tiny boat,
but these, as well as the Cliinan"?n themselves,
are so well represented in Chinese pictures, that
no one can be at a loss to conceive their pecu-
liar form. Words fail to express the content
and pride with which the Chinaman sits and en-
joys his aquatic excursions ; and though ridiculous
in a|)pearance, and ill fitted in every way to contend
with the elements, yet there is something about
the junks that com.uands a certain degree of re-
spect.

The trade of Singapore, although it has but
lately grown up, has nevertheless renchedthe large
aggregate of 24,500,000 dollars. Abo^t one-sixth
of this amount goes to Great Britain, and 600,000
dollara to continental Europe. There arc no duties
on im|)orts or exports, and every vessel is left free
to come and go as they please ; all that is asked is

of what tlio cargo consists, its value, and the size

of the v.ssel. These particulars are published
w-ekly in the only paper. Every thing is sold for

cash, or on a very sliort credit, and all accounts
are kept in dollars and cents. Perhaps in no
other port is business conducted in so prompt a
manner as at Singapore, and this has probably
grown out of the transient character of the visi-

tei-s of all nations, who come and go as they
please, which makes it necessary to receive pay-
ment for the goods as soon as they are delivered.
From what has been already said, it will ap-

pear that very little of the importance of Singa-
pore is owing to its own productions ; yet there
are many things shipped here that are the pro-
duet of the Straits, or of the territory under the
Straits Government, as it is called. Among these
ai'e pepper, cloves, sugar, nutmegs, coffee, and
ganib,er, to which may bo added the betel-imt.

These products are procured from Pinnng and
Prince of Wales Island, and reach a largo

amontit. Tortoise-shell may also be included in

this trade, for almost all that is taken in the

Eastern seas is now brought to Singapore for

sale ; and it may indeed be said to be the chief

mart of that article. Any attempt to give a

catalogue of the trade of Singapore would fall

short of the truth, for it may be considered as an

entrepdt wliere all articles arrive and are distri-

buted. The expenses of doing business are esta-

blished and published in the gazettes, so that any
one may inform himself of the charges he is liable

to incur, and of the advantages it has in that rc-

8|)cct over the other ports in the Eastern seas.

Wliat renders the traffic at Singapore still more
convenient is, that almost every thing is sold by
weight, probably because so large a proportion oi'

the population is from China, in which country this

method is habitual. In employing it, however, the

articles from different countries are sold by the

weight of the country whence they come. For
instance, gold-dust being for the most ^ art brought

by the Malays, is sold by their weight, called a
" bunghal," which is about equal to two ounces

;

i*ice, &c., the produce of Uengal, is sold by the

bag, containing o;:c hundred and sixty pounds,

which is termed a "maund." The foreign busi-

ness is generally in the hands of a few English

houses, but the greater part of the mercantile

class at Singapore are engaged as agents, or do a

commission business, for various houses in Europe,

Calcutta, &c. There is a branch of the India

Bank at Singapore, which, however, is limited in

its discounts and business ; and there are besides n

large number of insurance offices, in which policies

may bo effected on ahnost any risk. The capitnl

of these companies is for the most part owned in

Calcutta.

Although Singapore has fewer real advantages

for trade than many of the ports around, yet it hiis

now acquired the superiority, and holds intercourse

with the surrounding countries.

Its trade with China has of late much increased,

in consequence of the difficulties between that

country and England, during which it was the only

port where the junks were allowed to trade free of

molestation. It in consequence became for the time

a place of transhipment for teas and other Chinese

articles to English vessels. For this reason, Singa-

pore may have ajipeared to us a more active place of

business than it would have done had the trade

with China been no more than ordinary. No large

cotimerce can .ell exist between China and Singa-

pore alone, for the supplies the latter furnishes to

that empire are confined to birds'-nests, biche-de-

mar, tortoise-shell, &.c.

Borneo probably furnishes the most valuable

products that are brought to Singapore, and there

are more than one hundred prahus engaged in the

trade. These arc for the most part navigated by
Bugis fram the island of Celebes, who may be

termed the carriers of this archipelago. This i)eo-

ple frequent all the ports on the soutli and south-

west side of that great island, and are frequently

employed by the rajahs or chiefs to conduct their

trade with the other ports. The restrictions they

are under in visiting the Dutch possessions, and
the restrictive policy of the later, which admits

them to but (H^e or two ports, has driven them to

seek that of Singapore, though more distant.

These prahus are said when trade or employ-

mcnt fails, to turn their attention to piracy, if a

favoi
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favourable opportunity sliould offer ; though no
one seemed disposed to clasa them na pirates of

the same character as the Malays, but rather to

I

look upon them as generally inclined to be peaceable.

The island of Celebes sends to Singapore nearly

I a hundred proliua annually, and they also come
I from Flores, Timor, Amboyna, Sumbawa, Lubok,

{
and even from Papua and Aroo. From the latter

j

countries they bring the bird of paradise, so abun-
dant in the market of Singapore. The prahus that

come annually from these distant ports ara not
more than fifty in number.
With the ports of Sumatra and Java there is a

great dual of intcrcoui-se, and I was told that the

native vessels engaged in it, independently of tliose

belonging to Europeans, amount now to some six

hundred. These are of various sizes, and keep up
a constant intercourse, some of them visiting the

ports several times during the year. These arrive

from both coasts of Sumatra, and belong to the

rajahs or chiefs of small places, of which even the

names are little known, and whose suNjects arc

mostly engaged in piracy. The island of Bali

likewise engages in this trade, through the agency
of the Dugis. The products of the Malayan penin-

sula, and of all the ports of the Miilucca Straits,

are also brought to Singapore ; but these may be

termed incidental supplies, for they fluctuate much,
both in (luantity ami viilue.

The most regular of all the trade is that with

the islands of Rhio and Lingin, in the neighbour-

hood of which the Dutch have a factory. This

trade is carried on in the sampan boats, and the

people of these places prefer resorting to this free

port to dispose of their produce, rather than sell it

to the Dutch. Tite number of the vessels em-
ployed in this traiRc was represented to me to bo
somewhere about five Imndi'ed. The articles

brought from all these places are very nmch the

same, and consist of pepper, rice, camphor, sago,

coffee, nutmegs, oil, tobacco, wax, benzoin, sea-

weed, dragon's-blood, biche-de-mar, birds' -nests,

tortoise-shell, diamonds, gold-dust, pearls, the

pearl-oyster-shell, sandalwood, rattans, ivory, some
hides, and articles of native manufacture, such as

sarongs (worn as a wrapper, which come princi-

pally from Celebes), salendongs, and lacquered

ware.

The foregoing detail exhibits a vast variety of

articles of conmierce, and accounts for the employ-

ment of the fifteen hundred, or two thousand vus-

sels of various sizes, that are continually pouring

into this mart. It may readily be imagined what
a stir and life this commerce must create ; and
when it is considered that nearly all the various

nations of the East resort here for the purpose of

trade, it will not excite much astonishment that

Singapore has grown up so rapidly in the face of

older and longer-established marts, which it bids

fair to surpass, both in wealth and importance.

The opium shops are among the most extraor-

dinary sights in Singapore; it is inconceivable with

what avidity the smokers seek this noxious drug at

till! shop windows. They then retire to the interior,

where a number of sickly-looking persons, in the

last stage of consumption, haggard, and worn down
with care, are seen smoking. The drug is sold in

vi'ry small pieces, and for ton cents enough to fill

a pipe once is obtained. With it are furnished a

pipe, a lamp, and a couch to lie on, if such it may

be called. The pipe is of a peculiar construction,

and is in part of metal, having an interior or cup
just large enough to contain a piece of the size of

a pea. The opium is difficult to ignite, and it re-

quires much management in the smoker to obtain
the necessary number of whiffs to produce intoxi-

cation in one habituated to its use. The couch is

sometimes a rude bench, but more often a mat on
the floor, with a small raised bench. Each of

these mats in the frequented shops is generally

occupied by a pair of smokers, who have a la!n|i

between them.
These shops with their inmates formed one of

the most disgusting spectacles I saw during our
extended cruise; although, to one who could be
amused with human degradation, this sight could
not liave failed to afford pastime.

It was not difficult even for a stranger to dis-

tinguish those who have long indulged in this per-

nicious practice, from those to whom it is yet new.
The eagerness with which the former sought the
mat, seized the pipe, and inhaled the smoke,
showed a nervous anxiety to reach that point where
forgetfulness should come. This in the novitiate

was but the work of a few minutes, while those
whose organs had become accustomed would draw
long whiffs and puff away until the weakened state

of their lungs would betray them, and cause them
to stop to renew their breath before they were
enabled to accomplish their wishes. I learned
that many of the old smokers found so great a
difficulty in inducing the action of the smoke, that

they were accustomed to have recourse to swallow-
ing the drug itself. The Chinese only are addicted

to this practice : the Gentoos and those of the

Moslem faith look upon it with great horror and
disgust.

The individuals whom I have described above
are the wealthy, who can afford to smoke the drug
as it is found in commerce. From the difficulty

with which it burns there is a large residuum left,

which is carefully taken out of the pipes, and sold

to the less opulent, who in like manner smoke it,

though without the luxury of mats and lamps. 1

was told that there ia still a poorer class of Chi-

nese, that again use the residuum of this second
smoking.
The Chinese at Singapore possess every facility

for full gratification in the smoking of this delete-

rious drug; for there is no interdiction to its intro-

duction, and most, if not all the vessels engaged in

smuggli. g it, resort there in their passages to and
from Bengal, and many of them are owned or
under the agency of the merchants of this place.

It ia not a little remarkable that even those who
are engaged in the trade, condemn its immoral and
hurtful results, while othera at a distance offer

many reasons in its defence. I must say that it

appears to me truly strange that with the scenes

that daily offer themselves in Singapore, before the

eyes and under the cognizance of the fjovemor and
officci-a of the place, some steps should not be taken

to put a stop to the practice altogether, instead of

making it a source of revenue.

The population, from the most authentic re-

turns, is in all about sixty thousand souls: of these

forty-five thousand are Chinese, eight thousand
Malays, seven thousand natives of India, and about
one hundred and fifty foreigners; and only viie-

tenlh of the whole are females.

'I
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On my arrival at Singapore, various rcirarts

were made to me of defects rxistiiig in tlic tender
Flying- Fish. It was to be expected, after the
arduous service she had performed; yet, having
brought her safely thus far, I felt a natural desire

to carry her home with us; and in this all the

officers seemed to partake. But the idea of risking

the lives of her officers and crew, after the disaster

that had already befallen her sister craft, was not
to be endured ; and I saw that it was necessary to

have a thorough examination of her before I ven-

tured her in the homeward voyage. I therefore

ordered a survey by the most experienced persons

in the 8(|uadron, who, although they could not

jjoint out any conspicuous defects, were satisfied

that from long and hard service sho had become
weakened in her frame, and that sho would not

only need much time, but a large expense, to place

her in a tit condition to make the voyage home. 1

must siiy that even after I had received the report

I still felt a strong inclination to pci'sist in bring-

ing her back to the United States; but my final

decision was against it. The consul was therefore

desired to advertise her for sale, and in the mean
time all her stores and armament were removed.

She was, agreeably to the notice, sold at public

sale for three thousand seven hundred diilliirs. To
part with this vessel was unpleasant on many ac-

counts; for sho had been daily, for nearly four

years, my first and last thought. The attachment

I had felt for her was great; the efficient aid she

had occasionally afforded in the performance of

my dutibi., caused me to value her highly; and as

a vessel of her class, she was almost faultless.

By the 25th of February, we had completed till-

ing our water, which is here conveniently supplied

by tank-boats; and having obtained for the passage

home all the stores we needed, except bread, we
made every preparation for sailing.

In conse'iucoce of the short supply of the lattir

article, I determined to touch with the Vincenni.s

at the Cape of Good Hope; while the two brigs

were ordered to stop at Rio Janeiro, for the sanii;

purpose, as well as to obtain some further obser-

vations, and additional specimens of natural his-

tory.

At five o'clock on the morning of the 20ili, 1

took advantage of the land-bree/.e, and madu signal

to the Porpoise and Oregon to get under way.
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After leaving Singapore, I determined to pass

through the Straits of Rhio, a route which I deemed
the shortest and best for vessels bound through
the Straits of Sunda. We had light winds and
rain-squalls at the entrance of the strait; but to-

wards the afternoon we were favoured with the
north-east breeze, which - rried us rapidly on-

ward. At night I anchored, wishing to examine
more particularly the charts extant, and to make
what con-cctions I might deem necessary.

The next morning at daylight we again resumed
our route, hut in conseiiuence of fog were obliged

to anchor off the Dutch factory at Rhio, where a
fort is established. This was first occupied in

1824, after the cession of Malacca.
The island contains but few inhabitants, and

those few are not ini^lined to come under the Dutch
authority. From all 1 could learn, there is very
little inducement for a vessel to resort here for

trade. The island is considered extremely un-
healthy for foreigners during several months of the

year.

When the weather cleared off, wo again passed

down the strait, and on our arrival off tlie southern

point of the islands, we steered for the east point

of Lintin, which island we passed on the 2Utli, on
our way to the Straits of Danca.

On the morning of the 1st of March, we ap-

proached the northern entrance of the Straits of

Banca, and got a view of these low and uninterest-

ing coasts.

The same afternoon, we fell in with a barque,

under Dutch coloura, which refused to answer our

hail as we passed; we immediately wore ship, and
lired a shot; upon which they let fly all their hal-

yards and sheets. A boat was sent on board with

an officer, who discovered that she was manned by

Mr.lays, and that no one on board could speak
i

English; however, he managed to understand thut
:

they were from Palambam, Sumatra, and bound to

Singapore. Soon afterwards, we saw the Dutch
establishment of Mintow; it is situated on a knoll,

at the northern end of Bancii, and had the Dutch
flag flying over it. The greater part of Banca is

I

low land; the northern end particularly so. There
are, however, a few detached hills, of considerable

altitude, which serve as sailing-marks during the
,

passage thniugh the straits. The southern end of '

the island rises, and appears to be of a dift'ereiit
'

formation from the other parts, as its soil is thickly

wooded. In the f.,rest were seen numerous clear-
!

ings, where peo|)le hatl been and were then bum-
\

iiig charcoal, to obtain fuel for smelting the tin

ores. The principal mining district lies towards
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the southern end of the island, in the swampy flat

land at the foot of the i.solatcd hills before men-
tioned. The ore is usually found at the depth of

from six to twenty feet from the surface, in layers

that run horizontally for two or three miles; these

vary in thickness from six to twenty inches, and
consist of heavy granulated particles, of a dark

metallic lustre, mixed with white sand. The strata

above the vein consists of vegetable mould, red and
white clay, intermixed with pebbles of white quartz,

and white sand, like that which is found with the

metal. A stmtum of steatite is said to be found
underlying these ores of tin.

The process of working these mines is exceed-

ingly rude; both Malays and Chinese are employed
in them, but the latter are preferred on account of

their greater i)ersev(;ranco and industry. I was
told at Singapore that the amount of tin derived

from Kanca by the Dutch was not half so great as

tiiat obtained while it was under British mannge-
ment, or that it is still capable of yielding. The
ore is washed after its removal from the veins,

which separates the earth, and leaves only the

metal and stones; the last are separated by hand,

and the metal is then smelted: to effect this, huge
piles of alternate layera of ore and charcoal are

formed ; the fused metal escapes into a hole dug in

the ground, from which it is dipped and poured

into moulds, forming, when cool, the tin of com-
merce. Tin ore is found at Banca in great quan-
tities, but its quality is inferior to that obtained

from other places; and it rai'ely yields more than

sixty per cent, of pure metal. The process of

smelting is but seldom pei-formed, generally not

oftcner than once or twice a year. Rude bellows

of various forms are used in kindling the smelting

fires; some of these are composed of large wooden
cylinders with moving pistons, which give a strong

continuous blast; others are nothing more than a
bamboo tube, through which the breath is forced

upon the flame. The process for working the

mines and extracting the metal from the ore, are

similar in all the mining districts, and differ but

little from those employed when the mines were
first opened.

The Sumatra sliore of the Straits of Banca is

low, and appears to be covered with a dense forest.

During the night'wo were visited by a heavy storm

of thunder and lightning, with much rain. The
next morning being pleasant, we got under way
again, and passed rapidly through the straits; the

southern outlet, however, called the Lucepara

Passage, was not attained until nearly dark, and
before reaching it we crossed many shoals, so near

the surface as to leave but little water under our

keels. An English vessel in advance of us hoisted

a light after dark, and by taking it for our guide,

we succeeded in passing through safely. This

vessel was soon overtaken by us, and proved to be

the banjuc Java, Lewis master, thirty-eight days

from Batavia, and bound to Singapore. Having
lost twelve of her crew by dysentery, and but few

of the survivors being able to perfoiin their duty

in consecjuence, she was returning to Batavia. The
surgeon was sent on board, and the necessary

medicines, &c., of which they were in great want,

were supplied.

On the 4'.h of M.ircli wo arrived off Ilout's

Island, at the entrance of the Straits of Sunda.

The wind dying away, we wore left at the mercy

of a strong current setting in towards the island.

Wo anchored to avoid danger, and lay until the
turn of the tide; we afterwards passed round Zut-
phen's Island and I big Point, anchoring for the
night off li^jah Bassa.
As far as my experience goes, I can testify that

Horsburgh's directions for the Straits of Sunda are
safe and good, although pcrha]is not the most suit-

able for our navigators, for he nuikcs the safety of
the shin his principal aim, and gives directions so

to navigate a largo class vessel as to insure it;

whilst my countrymen, although they always read
him, are not disposed to pursue his directions ex-

actly, believing that in following his advice more
time is lost than a regard to sufficient safety de-

mands. Although such may be the case, it ought
not to lessen the gratitude that navigators owe him
for his East India Directory, a contribution to

nautical information that cannot well be sur|)aRsed,

either for general accuracy, or as regards the great
number of satisfactory directions that it contains.

On the morning of the Oth, wo again got umler
way, the men exhib. .ig their joy in taking this

first real step on their lumieward course, by run-
ning up the anchor quickly to the bows, and by
the alacrity with which they performed their other
duties. With a light wind from the eastward, wi;

stood into the Indian Ocean, between the islands

of Pulo Bessy and Crockatoa; the day was a de-

lightful one, and being Sunday, when no unessen-
tial duty was performed, there was leisure to enjoy
it. After divine service, the wind shifted to the

northward and westward, and towards night we
experienced severe squalls from that quarter, ac-

companied by lightning and torrents of rain. In
the intervals between the gusts, the wind blew
freshly, and on the morning of the 7'li w'c found
ourselves fairly launched on the blue waters of the

ocean, pursuing rapidly our homeward course.

We were now truly on our route for home, and
finding that the brigs detained us by their slower

rate of sailing, I detennined to jiart company with

them, having some days previously given them
directions what course to pursue in such an event.

We accordingly made all the sail that could be
carried, and soon left them bchinii us.

On tlie 23rd, Benjamin Vanderford, master's

mate, died. During the cruise, 1 had often expe-
rienced his usefulness, and now regretted his loss.

He had formerly been in command of various ships

sailing from Salem, and had made many voyages
to tlio Feejee Islands. During our stay there he
was particularly useful in superintending all trade

carried on to supply the ships; he always jiroved

himself a good officer, and was one for whom I felt

a great i-egard. He had a presentiment of his own
death, and had long been impressed with the

opinion that he would not survive to return to his

country. His death (iroduced a great impression

upon Vendovi, for Mr. Vanderford was the only

person with whom that chief could converse, and a

sort of attachment had sprung up between them,
arising from the officer's long residence with Tanoa
at Ambau, and his familiarity with the manners
and customs of the Feejre Islands. Be.sides, Ven-

dovi looked forward to his becoming a protector on

their arrival in the I'nited States. While con-

versing with Mr. Vanderford, some time before

his death, he expressed his willingness to tiike

charpo of Vendovi, and to befriend him on our
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arrival at home; for, although the Fecjecaim had
despoiled him of all his property, they had never-
theless saved his life, and for that, or rather for

refraininj; from devouring him, he felt some grati-

tude, and would have shown it to Vendovi.
Poor Vendovi could not bo persuaded to Imik at

his friend's corpse; liis spirits evidently flagged; a
marked change came over him; and ho no doubt
felt as though ho had lost his oulv friend. His own
disease, henceforward, made rapid strides towards
a fatal t.oruilnation, and he showed that such was
the case by his total disregard of every thing that
passed around him, as well as by his moping,
melancholy look. On the 24th, the remains of
Mr. Vanderford were committed to the deep, with
the usual service and honours. The same day wo
experienced a cuiTeiit to tho north-west; and the
crew, after having been for ten days afflicted with
colds and influenza, began rapidly to r.-cover.

On the 12th of April, we arrived o f False Bay.
Tho temperature of the surface wate was reduced
to U4°, and the current w^ setting us rapidly to

tho north-north-west. The fog and mist that now pre-

vailed, prevented my observations for ascertaining
the i-ate of the current from being as accurate as
I desired ; the results, such as they were, gave it

a velocity of more than a mile per hour.

On the 13th, no observations could be obtained
on account of the fog and mist ; and our situation

became i-athcr a perplexing one. On making trial

of the current, we found tliat it was drifting us to

the north at the rate of eighteen miles in twenty-
four hours. Soundings were obtained in eighty-

five fathoms. Tho temperature of tho surface
water fell to 54°. Towards evening it cleared up,

and our situation was obtained by bearings, which
placed us off Snake's Head, about twelve miles to

the southward and westward of the Lion's Head.
Beliering that my only chance of making Tabic
Bay was by keeping as close to the shore as
possible, I kept the ship on soundings during the
night, and at daylight stood in through a thick

fog for what I felt sure must be the position of

Green Point. While under way, we fell in with a
fleet of small fishing-boats lying at anchor. Their
crews were catching a species of bass, as fn«t as
they could haul in their lines. Immense numbers
of birds, such as albatrosses, petrels, and gulls,

surrounded the boats, and were feeding on the

small fish and oifal thrown overboard from them.
The fish caught here are salted, and being after-

wards dried, furnisl: no inconsiderable portion of
the food of the lower orders of the colony. One
of the fishermen was desired to come on board,
and after he had satisfied mo that some reliance

might be placed in him as a pilot, he was re-

tained with us. Under his guidance we stood on,

and as tho fog began to break away reached our
anchorage, having passed close to the lighthouse
and Green Point, the western point of Table Uay.
The captain of the port. Commander Bance, ll.N.,

boarded us soon after we had anchored. I was
glad to see this gentleman, to whom I felt under
obligations, for civilities and kindness shown me
some eighteen years previously, during a cruise off

the coast of Peru.

An officer was despatched by me to call upon,

and report our arrival to Sir George Thomas
Napier, governor of the colony.

The falling of the ball at the Royal Observatory

afforded us an opportunity for comparing the time

as shown by our chronometers with that of tho

Cape. Of this we took advantage, and found that

our time-keepers had performed well.

The view of Cape Town and its vicinity from

the anchorage, is remarkable, and tho whole

seems novel. Directly in ils rear rise the perpen-

dicular sides of Table Mountain, while on either

hand are seen the crags of the Lion's Head and

Devil's Peak ; tho former usually overhung by ii

largo cloud, which often covers tho whole town

with its broad shadow. These mountbina are com-
posed of a dark reddish-gray sandstone, and ex-

cepting inmiediatoly at their bnso, and close to the

rear of the town, show but little signs of vegeta-

tion. Hero and there pretty straw-coloured cot-

tages are scattered among the foliage.

The anchorage, which is at some distance from
tho beach, was, at the time of our arrival, occu-

pied by a large number of vessels, which some-

what surprised me, for at this season of the year

the bay is often visited by northers, which have in

former years done ranch damage, and caused the

loss of many lives. 1 was informed, however, tliut

but little apprehension is now felt on their nc-

count, for ships are at the present time well pro-

vided with chain cables, and can hold their ground.

Two quays extend from the beach into the bay,

affording facility to lighters to dischai'gc and take in

their cargoes at all times of the tide.

The town itself shows many traces of its origi-

nal occupants. The houses, with their prim little

stoops, porches, and gables to the street, reminding;

me strongly of those built by the early settlers of

New York and Albany. But few of tho streets

have any sidewalks, and many of them are not

paved at all, causing them, in ctmsequcnce of the

arid climate, to be ankle deep in dust. Ninc-tenthij

of the inhabitants still retain a Dutch look, and
many of them are unable to speak any other Lliaii

their original language, while to a largo number ot

them the epithet " boors," so commonly bestowed,

is (juite applicable. The town is laid out with re-

gularity, many of the streets crossing each other

at right angles, and some are of respectable width.

Rows of oak, poplar, and pine trees line the sides

of the principal avenues. Many contain sIkijih,

which are well supplied with the usual varieties of

European goods. Roses and vines are cultivated

in front of the houses, and their blossoms and fruit,

although within reach of all, are respected. The
houses are painted of various colours, without any

regard to tsistc, and are of a clean though anti-

quated appearance. No two of them are alike,

yet their styles are so marked, that the country

whence their builders came may be judged with

tolerable certainty from each. Badly-painted sigius

are as numerous as in our own country, and varcs

pointing in every direction surmount the gubles.
'

The Dutch costume still prevails among the inha-

bitants, and afforded us nmch amusement. In the

schools tho Dutch language is still taught; though '

in many the English is a branch of educatinn.

Considering the number of years that this colony

has been under the British dominion, it surprised

me to find that a knowledge of the Dutch was

much more necessary than that of English, while

dealing with the inhabitants.

There are two hotels in Capo Town, the Royal

George .ind the Victoria, both kept on the English
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plan. Tlie former wc frerjucntcd duriiif; our sliort

stay, and found it cnnifortahlo, aitliuup;li far inferior

to what might have been expected from the size

of the town.

The Cape of Good Hope was originally settled by
the Dutcli in 1662; captured by the Dritish in

1705; restored again after the peace of Amiens in

1H02; again taken possession of in I80G; and finally

ceded to Great Britain in 1«16. During its occu-

pation as a Dutch colony, it had twenty-eight go-

vernors, and since it has been under Dritish rule

it has had eighteen. By this it will be perceived
that the changes in its administration have been
frequent, and what might naturally be expected to

follow, the policy and character of its governors
have been vacillating. It has been generally ruled

very much after the ideas of those who presided

for the time being. The government is nominally
vested in the governor, and an executive and legis-

lative council, who are all appointed by the crown,
or with its approbation and consent.

Under this system of government it has been the
misfortune of the Cape colony to be placed ; and the

advantages it has possessed under some, have been
counterbalanced by others, and not unfrequently

the salutary regulations made by one, have, with-

out any apparent reason, in the minds of the colo-

nists, been annulled or set aside by others; which,
of course, has tended to foment discord and produce
a feeling of opposition to British rule: this has pre-

vented the advancement of the colony, and retarded
its usefulness by giving license to crime that other-

wise would not have existed.

Of late years, however, altliough the government
still remains the same, yet they have been more
fortunate in the individuals who have presided over
it. In regarding the British colonial system, it

appears remarkable that the British nation, gene-

rally so mindful of political rights, should place it

in the power of distant governors to rule their

colonists with almost despotic sway, and their

growth and I'ise to be at the option of any one in-

dividual, who may arbitrarily crush or paralyse the

efforts of industry and the development of re-

sources. Many of the inhabitants of the Cape
complain of this polity, but look forward to the

ndo]>tion, in the course of time, of an elective

legislative body, which will give them some share
in the government, and prevent not only misrule,

but undue taxation and a misapplication of its funds
in the various improvements which government
may authorize.

The executive council consists of seven mem-
bers, including the governor, who is the presiding

officer ; and the legislative council of thirteen,

composed of the members of the executive council

and five additional unofficials, who are themselves

residents of the colony, named by the governor, and
appointed by the crown.

The same kind of government may be said to

exist now as in New South Wales, of which T have
had occasion to speak when treating of that colony;

and it is thought to bo equally inefficient, and to

require reform.

One of the circumstances that had agitated the

respectable portion of this colony, has been the

publication of the authentic Cape records. Many
entered warmly into the scheme at first, but it was
soon perceived what the developments were likely

to be, and that many who had played a conspicuous

part in the history of tlie colony, were about to have
all their public as well as private acts brought to

light; and this has raised a strong op])osition to the
continuance of the publication. The editor, Donald
Moodic, Esq., in the year previous to our visit,

made an appeal, stating the difficulties that he had
encountered, and adding, that he would in conse-
quence be obliged to give up the task. Some of

the numbers were sent mo by a friend, which 1

took the more interest in perusing, as exhibiting

the history of the tribe of Hottentots, which may
be now deemed almost extinct, so far as the civilized

and settled portions of the colony extend. Many
disreputable actions on the part of all those who
have been engaged were here exposed, and I am
not at all surprised that the official incumbent, as
well as others, should exert all their interest to

effect its suppression; however, as many of those

statements are now before the public, it would be
desirable that they should be gone throu;.;!; with,

that there may be a full understanding of the trans-

actions that have now come to light, in order to

have a full knowledge of the state of the affairs of

the colony, as well in relation to the governor as to

those who have been employed under the govern-
mental authority, whether missionaries or officials.

Like the secret details of all colonics, they will show
a great deal of misrule, inhumanity, and want of

system, in the conduct of affairs. The opposing

interests are such that the whole will probably be
exposed. The colonists, on the one side, feeling

themselves unjustly charged with cruelty and per-

secution of the unfortunate natives, desire that all

the investigations that have taken place may be
brought before the public; while, on the other
hand, those who are or have been in any way con-

nected with the government, are, from all accounts,

disposed to the suppression of this documentary
evidence. Were I desirous of show ing the dark
side of the picture, I might insert here a few ex-
tracts that would startle the many who now boast

of their philanthropic actions, and are disposed to

condemn the actions of others in regard to slavery,

who are, in comparison, far less guilty of wrong to

the interests of humanity. Those who are dis-

posed to look further into these subjects, may con-

sult " Specimens of the Authentic Records of the

Colony of the Cape of Good Hope, relative to the
Aboriginal Tribe; together with an Inciuiry into

the Justice and Expediency of publishing the re-

maining Portion of those Records, by Donald
Moodie: Cape of Good Hope, 1841."

On the morning after my arrival I called on his

excellency the governor, at the government-house,
where I had the honour of an introduction to Sir

George Napier. His reception was kind and frank.

With him I passed a pleasant half hour. Sir George
is one of the heroes of the Peninsular War, and
bears the marks of his activity in those well-con-

tested conflicts, in the loss of nn arm. He showed
me over the apartments, which, however, are not

now occupied, as he was living at his country-seat.

They appear convenient, and afford from the win-

dows a view of the government demesne, which is

quite pretty, planted as it is with fine old oaks;

part of it is kept as a public walk, which the citizens

frequent on holidays in large numbers. The Cape
station has never been a popular one, from the

want of society; but of late years very many per-

sons from India have made it a resort for the reco-
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vrry of tliiir lunltli, and in a monsiirc Hupplicil the
(Uticit'iicy ill tliis rcHpcct. Tlie olficcs fur tlio

traiisikctiun of novenimi'iit kiiHiiicss nro in tlic im-
mediate n*'i;;lil)imi-li(ii)<I (if tlio pivcrnmtMit-liouHi',

and witliiii tin- pirciiicts is also a collcfji' for tin-

education of tiio yoiitlis of tiic colony; it has several

professoi-s, l>iit I understood all tlioHc wlio dcHire to

have their children well c<lucatcd send them to

Knuland.
The liarracka are extensive, and well huilt, and

have a largo area in front as a parade-gronnd.
'I'here are several other Iniildinps Roin;; np, for the
aceominodatinn of the troops, and hospitals for the
sick, all handsome and well sitnated. I regret to

Bay that as nnich cannot he sjiid for the tow n prison,

nor for the Imildings approi>riated to the police de-

partment, custom-house, and harbour-master's de-

parlnient: all these hear the marks of what Cape
Town was, and stand in strong contrast to tlie

modern improvements.
Formerly the municipal government of Capo

Town consisted of a president, four members, the
town treasurer, and a secretary. The president
was elected for two years, and was succeeded by
the senior member of the borrd. This lioard was
dissolved, apjiarently for no suflicient reason, for
every one was satisfied with its usefulness in con-
trolling tho various duties appertaining to a cor-
porate body.

The town is now divided into twelve districts,

and each district into four wards, over each of

which tliero is a commissioner, and four ward-
masters, chosen by the people. Tho first fonn the
upper board, and the last the lower, and each have
a chairman and deputy chairman, who, among
other duties, act as appraisers of property, on
which the taxes are assessed equal to three-quarter
pence in the pound. By the statistical tables pub-
lished, it appears that the valuation of property of
Cape Town reaches the sum of one million si.x

hundred and thirty-six thousand pounds.
The niunicipiil regulations now seem to bo

excellent, and are more or less under military
control. The pcdiee has been organized on the
plan of the police of London, and its elHcieney is

iiighly spoken of. From all tlio information I

could gather, crime has very much decreased in

both tho Cape district and colony. The statistics

of crime show but few cases. The quarterly sitting

o the grand jury took place during our visit, and
there wore but six presentments, viz., one for cul-

pable hcmiicidc, two assaults with intent to harm,
one robbery, one theft, or receiving stolen goods,
and one fraudulent insolvency; and this within a
district containing fifty thousand iidiabitants.

There arc great complaints about the adminis-
tration of the laws of the colony ; the English
system now prevails so far as to allow counsel to

tho criminal. The trial by jury is established;
seven of the twelve must be present, and it re-

quires a majority of these only to convict; if more
than seven are present, and the jury are divided

equally, the prisoner is acquitted. Tho Dutch
criminal code ftirmerly in force has been modified
by the English, so far as I'cspects some punish-

ments; torture, for instance, has been done away
with. The crimes of murder, high treason, coun-

terfeiting, and rape, are punished with death; thefts

of large aiuouut, a.ssault, robbery, and the like, arc

punished by transportation; wliile, for other and

minor crimen, the prisoner* aro employed U con-

victs on Hobben's Island, workiuj in the (piarries;

f(U' less olfeneec, Hogging and Inqu'isoiunent lU'o

illllicted.

On tho other hand, the English civil law ha«

been modifieil by that of the Ifiiteh: this has in-

creased litigation, in consequence of the absurd

manner in which Itoundaries were formerly laid

off; such, for instance, as estinuiting by the dis-

tance a man could walk in an hour, or canter with

his horse.

Another source of com]>liiiiit, which amused me
not a little, was the administration of justice by a

supreme court, over which a chief justice and two

puisne judges jireside; two of these are J)nglisli,

while tiie tliird is a Scotchman; the conHiM|ueiice

is, the English judges administer the law allc r lln

English code, while the Scotch ju<lge follows that

of Scotland, which often renders the decision dia-

metrically opposite: and it is impossible for the

advocate or client to know by what judge or law

his case is to be tried. It was saiil, 1 Know nut

with what truth, that high coinu'xions have bceii

considered more suitable qu. lificatious f'l.r the

office than legal knowledge. The salaries do not

exceed fifteen hundred and two thousand pounds

annually.

There are in the Cape colony eight distriels.

Each of these is governed by a connnissiouer or

civil mii;,istrate, who is assisted by justices of the

peace. These districts are again sul'divideil inio

veld cornefcies. The cornetcics are gnverneil by a

petty magistrate, who is called a v<ld enrnei.

These extend over a distance of about twenty

nnles, ar.d under him is organized the militia

foree, in case it should be called mit. It is tlie

duty of thi latter to meet the rcquiciliona of the

higher government officers for su]iplies, iVc. Tin re

is httle liberty allowed the inhabitauls of the dis-

tricts, who are restricted from all acts that niiglit

in any way tend to give expression to their senli-

ments; not even are they allowed to hold a public

meeting, and all kinds of prosecutions are referred

to the capital for final decision. At the Cape they

Inive a vice-admiralty court for the trial of otl'euei s

on the high seas. The commissioner of the dis-

trict, and others holding office, are appointed under

the great seal, who are each empowered to grant

licenses of nuxrriage, and do other civil acts, and

have associated with them the justices of peace,

as well as the veld cornets.

The taxes are represented as being oncriius;

there is, for instance, a capitation tax of six shil-

lings annually, on all free males and females, above

the age of sixteen. Those in the emjdoy of the

government are exeni))t, as well as tho servants

attendant on them. Horses and carriages of all

kinds are taxed from two to four pounds. There

is a tax on all incomes exceeding tliirty poumls, of

two per cent.; in addition to these are the stamp
duties, water taxes, house taxes, auction duties,

market duties, tithes on wino and grain, in short,

on every thing that is .sold; all papers executiMl,

transfers of jiroperty, promissory notes, bonds,

and licenses of all kinds; indeed, it would lie diffi-

cult to mention any thing exempted from the all-

pervading taxation which here prevails. On
iiKluiring the cost of articles, it is invariable to

account for the price, by adding that the article is

taxed. Tho people are even taxed for permission
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to lonvo tho colony; and I wns (olil it was ncccs-

Nary t<> pny a tnx to tiiUu a liutli.

I

'rii(> wliolf rcvrniu' raiHuJ animintN tit l.'IO,(H)()/.,

anil tlio fX|)cnililiiri'H do not oxcoeil I'jri.OOO/.

In ordi'i" to IcHsi'ii the wri^lit of tin- tiiMitlon, it

wns in nKitation nt tho time of our vinit to inLTcaw-

tin; diilii'M on iniportn, which urn aliniit (lirco |ior

I'fnt. lid valori'in, on Kii);liHli nrticloH, and ten |it'r

c'onf. on f(iri'ij;n (jikhIh.

The ('irculuiion is a piiiinp one of tho donnniina-
tioii of rix-iliillurH, vnlucil nt ono Hhiiliii); iind Hix-

|icnci'. Thcro nn^ no iii>t('H Ichh than twolvo rix-

dollai'H, oc|nnl to a |>onnd. Tho monetary fonccriiH

of the cnliiny Imvo iiiulprjjono many vii-iwHitudoH,

and nuinorous oxporiincntH have liocn made, all

tcndiiifj to jirodiipo a «ant of conticU'iio". (Jovcrii-

nioiit, niitil within a few years, had the entire con-
triii of the diseotiiit hnnkn, and throiifrh lliein poH-

HCHHed a full kiiowiedKe of the affairH of men in

ImsinoHH, and it m mu\ did not fail to iihc it in an
arhitrary manner, producing revulsions in the
monetary atVaira of the colony that were hinhly
prejudicial to the conmierciul coniinunity, cansiiiK

much distress, and in some casca I'uin, of wliioli

many feel the ellects to this day.

This state of things Rave rise to tho CBtahlish-

ment of banks exclusively under tho control of

private individuals: there arc two of these coi-jio-

ratiims, hearing the title of the "Cape of (iood

Mope Hank," with a capital of 70,(NK)/., and the
" South Afi'ican Hank," whose capital amounts to

10(),(N)0/.; the capital of each is all paid in, and no
part of it can be? withdrawn. Tho latter is not a
liaiik of i.ssue. A general statement of their affairs

is aiinually made to the proprietors. Interest is

paid on deposits remaining longer than a certain

specified time. Inviohible secresy is observed with

regard to individual accounts, and each person
connected with the iiiHtitution signs a promise to

that effect. These banks afford every facility within

the bounds of prudence to those dealing with them,
even carrying tho spirit of accommodation so far

as to keep early hours for the benefit of the agri-

culturists who frequent the market.
This new system is found to work admirably,

and pays handsome dividends to the proprietoi-s.

It gratified me to leani that the public of Cape
Town is cliietly indebted to Isaac Chase, I'^sq., the

United .States consul, for the adoption of this bank-
ing system. I lia<l many interesting conversations

with him on tho subject, and also convcrseil with

others, inhabitants of the colony, who expressed

themselves highly pleased with the success of these

institutions, while at the same time they acknow-
ledged their oliligatioim to our commercial agent.

Wine is tho great staple of the colony ; but

many of the vine-growers have been ruined, in

coii8ei)uence of the vacillating policy pursued by

tho home government, with regard to this branch
of industry. Trusting to the promises nuuh by

the government, a vast amount of capital wius in-

vested in the busines.s, and the annual production

was in a short time tripled. This state of things

continued for about ten ycara ; but in tho year
1)125 a change of policy took place, and the protec-

tion was diminished more than one-half ; and nt

the same time a further reiluetion wius proposed in

tho bounty. As a natural consequence, a d<?preei-

ation in all the wine estates took place, nnd the

loHB of much property ensued. This was made

mopo nnplennnnt to the Cape rolonisls by n propo-
sition to put " duty on ('ape wines, that would have
the effect of placing Iheiii at a hi;;her duty tbiin

those of foreign wiiicH. The coloniwls are still very
seiisilivo upon the subject of wine, ami the trent-

ment they have reciived ; not only have Ihey to

Complain of bad fa'di on the part oi' the govern-
ment, but tho coiiMlaiit elVoitM of otheiH In decry
their wines, some of whieh are prmluenl of as fine

a ipialily as those in any oilier part of ihe uorld
;

but there is some I'oitnilatioii for the ilispariiging

rejiorts that have been circulaleil, fur i|iiaiititiis

have certainly fjeensent abroad that had been very
mtieli adulterated.

The Cape colony, both as to soil and climate, is

well adapted to the raising of all deseri|itiiins of

wines, from the light (ierman nnd French, to those

of Mndeira nnd Sherry.

Ill consequencp of the reversoH the colonists

have met with in Ihe wiiu- trade, tlu^y bavi- be-

gun to turn their atlintion to the rising of sheep;
the colonv has bei-n found to be well adapted to

those pii 'ing fine wool, and Ihe i<ivestnients

that have been made iu them bid fai" to be pro-
fiiablc.

Wheat and mni/.o are also cultivated, particu-

larly on the mountains near the Cape, where
these grains grow in great perfection, nnd are
raised in sufficient i|uantitien to meet the con-

sumption of the colony, and to be exported in con-

siderable quantity to the Mauritius. Tho wheat
now used is of a hard and tliiity kind, and effec-

tually resists the ntlncks of insects, as well as the

rust, which were formerly troublesome.

Tlie other chief productions are fruit, oil, and
provisions.

One great obstacle is opposed to this colony ever
becoming a great producer of wool, and that is the

immense distanceii and the almost total want of

commnnicntions. So bail are the roads nnd so

great the hindrances, Ihnt the wonder is, not that

there is so little internal traile, but how trnii.spor-

tntioii is elfecled ut all. Were it not for the energy
and perseverance of tho early colonists, and the

hardy breed of cattle that they possess, eoinmuni-

cation between distant parts of the colony would
be nearly impossible. .Some opinion may be formed
of the stale of the roads and the ditliculties to

surmount, by the fact that fourteen pair of oxen
are frei|nently attached to a small wagon.

Tin ox u.sid ill Africa seems to me to be of

an entirely different breed from the animal we
are accustomed to see in our country. Their
iigs an" much long(T in proportion to their

bodies, lank nnd bare bones, with immense horns
;

and their gait, instead of a slow walk, is often a
trot.

The whole of tlu! foreign trade of ll.'j colony

passes through Cajie Town. The value of im-

ports is estimati'd at one and a half million

sterling, and that ef exjiorts amounts to upwards
of a million. The vessels engaged in this trade

number about si:; hundriHl, whose tonnage

amounts to one huiuired and eighty thousand tons.

The total revenue from customs, in the year

1)140, was forty-two thousand eight liiindred and
seventy-seven pounds. The exports consist of

wine, wool, ivory, whale-oil, bides, tallow, :uid

aloes. These are either brought to Cape Town
from I: e interior in wagons, or in small vessels
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from A]f>«n n»y. Tlioy nro unld by aiictuin, in

the inarket-placu, i^vi-ry Saturday. Tliis iiumIo of

(Hoctiii|{ sak'H in almost iinivorMil. Tlui HorviccH

of niietiotif!urH are of roiirMc in ro(|U('Ht, and in

addition to their It'Kitimato tradu they rrocivo do-

poHitH and mako advancrn on mcrohandi/.u mni-
mitti'd to thfir uhargo. Tlio govomnu-nt taxcH on
HttluR by auction amount to a larf^c Huin, and no
article can bo Hold unlcHS a tax in paid ; for any
infraction of this law there is a heavy penalty, to

be collected by the markut-niaster, who iHa]ipointed

by the government, and who superintends the

eolleetiiin of the dues according to a tariff wliich

is published.

Thenliero is a groat want of labourers in the colony;

and since the abolition of slavery, this scarcity lias

very much increased, for it is found that those who
have been manumitted are not disposed to work
more thnn is necessary to provide themselves with

food. The attempt lias been made, and arrange-
ments 1 believe were in nrogress, or contem-
plated, to bind as apprentices the captured slaves

brought into the island of St. Helena, to those who
were willing to receive them, at the Cape of Good
Hope. The governor of St. Helena, Colonel H.
Trelawny, was well disposed to this plan, and it

was uaderstood was co-operating with the autho>

rities of the Cape to carry it fully into effect. Five
years is to bu the term of apprenticeship. How-
over much the authorities incline to this plan, the

wisdom of it is much doubted by a largo number
of the inhabitants of the colony, who allege, that

although it may answer the |)urposc of giving re-

lief, yet this benefit will not bo permanent, and in

a few years they may be overburileiied with a
population of blacks, who will be little inclined to

labour, and may be a great impediment to the in-

troduction of a class of free labourers, who might
be permanently beneficial to the towns as well as to

the interior.

In the inhabitants of Cape Town, although one
sees a great variety of costume and figure, yet a
true Hottentot of full blood is said to be but rarely

met with. Some, indeed, were pointed out as such;
but, although they seemed to have the distinguish-

ing marks that are generally impressed upon us as

characteristic, yet on further inquiry they did not
prove to be really so.

The men are represented as being very much
attached to their sheep-skin cloak or cai-oss. Those
that wo saw were remarkable for very high ond
prominent cheek-bones and a sharp chin; they are

not much inclined to steady employment: the at-

tending <'f cattle, and the indolent and wandering
life in which they pass their time, suit their dispo-

sition. They at times hire themselves out to the

farmers, receiving cattle as wages. In the colony

they do not bear a very high character for honesty
and faithfulness. They are expert drivers of

wagons, but are otherwise careless and inattentive.

They are deemed an improvident race, though
there are some instances of their showing great

attachment to individuals who have treated them
well. Their numbers now are variously stated;

but little dependence is to be placed on the accounts

given, as is evldt^nt by their ranging from ten to

thirty thousand.

Upwards of thirty thousand slaves in the colony

have been manumitted; but the success of these as

free labourers is by no means encouraging. The

cooleys or bearers have regular miploymrnt, but

the great mnjiirity of these are Malays or people

from India.

I lind the plensiire of heconiisig acqiiainti'd with

Mr. TliompHon, the intellij;'-:: .'.fiican ti'iiveijer,

to whom the world is iiim''' ' ;. r Inn iiilerestiii'.;

accounts of the iliiHliini'ii, n -i! I'^o cliit^f kiiowlcdp,'

we have of the interior ot i.;~ eoKmy. Wc arc

indebted to his exertions, t)>- ugh the lilicrnlify

and joint action of some gentlemen of tli"' L'lipc,

for the ninny attempts that have been Minde to

ponotrnte into the interior of Africa. When the

difficulties and perils of such efforts are duly con-

sidered, it is not surprising that so little success has
l)een met with in the various expeditions under-
taken with this view. To those who would wIhIi ti>

seek adventure, the exploration of Africa offers at

present a wider and more novel field than any
other portion of the world.

Tho colonial goveiTtment has of late yeara had
much trouble with the Caffre tribes on the eastern

limits of the colony. These have fre<|uently miidc

incursions, and driven off the cattle of tho settlers,

in revenge for the injuries they have sustiiined

from the whites. The usual result is taking pinec;

here, as elsewhere, civili/.ed man is driving the

savage before him, and occupying their hunting-

grounds for permanent agriuulture. The nuH-

sionarics have in somu cases pushed their esta-

blishments among these savage races, and from
them the accounts of the Caffres have been mostly

derived. Their appearnnco as well as character

seem to indicate a totally different origin from the

negro and Hottentot tribes. One of the marked
peculiarities about them is that they avoid marry-
ing tho women of their own tribe, preferring to

purchase wives from their neighbours, for whom
they barter their cattle. Tamboukio women are

preferred, although they are described ns very
ugly, being short, stout in the body, and liaving

strong muscular limbs.

Those who have visited the country of the

Caffres, describe them as extremely hospitable,

and very clicerful in their dispositions. They
mostly go naked, particularly during the heat of

summer, though they wear the caross of skin in

the winter. Their arms consist of the spear and
club, with a shield of buU's-hide to protect tho

pei-son. Their principal food is the milk of their

herds, which they value beyond any thing else :

they are a pastoi'al people, and the cattle-fold is

considered the great place of honour, so much si>

that their chiefs are always found to occupy it.

They liave of late years obtained many horses
;

formerly they used the ox for riding, and this

animal is said to have been even trained by them
for the race.

The part of South Africa occupied by tlie Caffres

enjoys a delightful climate, and they, consequently,

need but little protection from the weather ; and
their huts arc rudely constructed.

Of late years the settlere at Port Natal, on tho

eastern coast, who are surrounded by the Caffre

tribes, set themselves up as a sort of independent
community, believing they were beyond the limits

of the colony ; they enacted laws and regulations,

issued their declaration of independence, invited

settlers, and for a time committed many atrocities

on the Caffres. The Cape government, deeming it

was advisable to check this disorderly spirit, sent
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VUit toCoiiilaniia. CAI'i: OK (iOOD IKll'K.
('.i|ii' iihx rvaliiry.

Anci'iil iif Tiiblii Mniintnlii. UM

an expedition to nHsirt tin ir |irii|ii'r Hii|irenmcy.

Troops were proccedinji( to I'ort Nutiil at the time
of our visit.

During our stay we visited, as all strangeifi d.\

the estate of CmiHtantia ; it is sitiiateil alimit tliir.

teen miles from Caiio Town. There are ihi'i-e

snuill estates that bear this name, vi/.. High,
(ireat, and Little Constantia. The eoiintry wn
passed through, altlniugli barren and sandy, was
apparently well settled ; the village of \Vynln rg is

the reside'iee of many piTsons who come here to

enjoy the drjightful air that generally blows from
the eastward ; most of the retidcliees are prelly

cottages, and smuu have the appearance of hand-
somu villas ; they all havc> an air of neatness and
comfort about them. Oaks and the pino are
almost the only trees met with, and one is some-
what surprised that even these should be found

;

for the country is, to appearance, a barren waste,

and many miles of it nru (piitu unproduetivo for

agriculture. The scarlet licath, bluo oxalis, and
the yellow conipositic, not only enliven this waste,

but givo it somewhat the ch.iractov of the llowery

prairies of Oregon. The sandy soil looked like the
sea-shore, and bears indubitable marks of having
bocn once covered by the ocean.

Tlio estates of Constantia lie east of the Tabic
Mountain, on False Bay, and from their peculiar

situation arc adetpiately watered by thu mists con-
densed by that lofty mountain. Tho soil of theso

estates is fur from being rich, but is rather a light

and in some places a gravelly soil. The graperies

lie for tho most part on tho slope to tho south-east,

while somn aro situated on the low lands, which
are carefully ditched to preserve them dry. They
are divided into fields of seme four or tivo acres

each ; the grape-vines aro planted in rows four

feet apart, they aro never permitted to grow higher
than three feet, and the whole is kept free from
grass and weeds. In tho spring, the vines arc
pruned ; the grapes come to maturity in April

;

while tiiey aro growing, all unnecessary leaves

and sprouts are removed, to givo free access to

the sun and air, and full advantage of the growth
of the parent stock.

The grapes aro allowed to remain on the vines

until almost converted into raisins : they are then

carefully examined, and all the decayed and bruised

ones removed, before being gathered. The same
process is used for expressing the grape here as at

Madeira; but they have in some places advanced a
step, and use tho screw-press. Tho buildings for

tho storage of tho wines are of one story, and
arranged into three apartments ; two of theso are

appropriated to the manufacture of the wine, and
the third to that which is kept ripening for sale.

Tho wines aro of four kinds, Pontac, Frontignac,

and tho white and red Constantia. These are

named in tho order of their celebrity and price,

which is usually a fixed one : the wine here is sold

by the aam and half aam, equivalent to a barrel

and half barrel ; tho cost for the last quantity is

one hundred dollars for the first kind, eighty-five

for the second, seventy-five for the thirii, and sixty

for the fourth. To L. V. Uencn, Esq., tho pro-

prietor of tho High Constantia, wo are indebted

for many attentions. The grounds of Constantia

were ornamented with some plaster statues of

Hottentots and Caffres, which were said to repre-

sent the true type of these natives.

I paid a visit to tlio ('npi« dbservaturv, famnu'-
from the liiliiiiirs nf Sir Julni Ili'i-«telirll, on t\u-

Houthern cciimiilialidnM. It iH > >« in cliarge <if T.
Maelear, I;h(|,, wlm w;m at ili. mi .> of dur vinit

alistiit, being engnged in the nieaHurenient of an
are of the nieriili;iTi. His aM>.i»taiit Mr. Smyth,
and l.ieuteniint Wiliiidt, uf the uuignelie tiliHcrva-

tiiry, hhciweil us tlm iiiMtrumenii*. Lieutenant
W'iltiiiit lias fciur iiun-ennnnishiiined artillery ntl'ieerH

fur his as.HiHtauls. The day of eur visit liiippcneil

to lio term-day, when an almost nniiitt rrupteil

Heries of iibservaticins are taken ; our stay was
thci'ifiire lint slmrt, as 1 was clisinelined to inter-

rupt the constant duties of the iibservers. During
our visit at the observatory, the weather was beau-
tifully clear ; no eloud;. were to bo seen execpl
over tho Table Mountain, and objects viewed
across tho sandy plain were nmeli distorted by
refraetion.

The botanists attached to the expedition at-

tempted, during our stay, to ascend to the top of

Table Mountain; but li.iving taken a path ditl'erent

from that usually piirsued, they were an-ested by
the perpendicular wall when almut six hundred
feet below the top. A great colleetiiin of botanical

specimens amply repaiil them for their disappoint-

ment. They viKit<'il tho valley between Table
Mountain and the Devil's f'eak, and foimd it to

consist of a dry spongy soil, densely covered with

mtaceie, intermixed with low bushes of heath,
thymelaccio, diosnuts, and compositn*, having a

close resemblance and analogy to the upland bogs
of Now Zealand.

The drives around Cnpc Town are pleasant; the

one to Green I'oint is the most agri-cable: this is a

straggling village, with tlie houses having pretty

gardens in front, laid out in the Kuglish style: the

distant view of tho ocean, with the hea'vy surf
breaking upon tho rocky cojist, arc fine objects tn

seaward. The siiks and tops of the hills in the

rear are bare of trees, but the roads aro lined with

cacti of largo growth, giving to tho scenery a de-

cidedly tropical character. Green I'oint has a

municipal government, and elects its commissiimer
and ward-masters in the same manner as Cape
Town. The light-house is within this district: if

is quite unworthy of tho name, being decidedly the

most inferior British establishment I have seen.

This surprised mo tho more, because there is here
a great necessity for a brilliant light.

There is a commercial exchange at Cape Town,
possessing a jmblic library, consisting of about

thirty thousand volumes, and containing a reading-

room, as well as a large hall, which is used for the

public meetings and festivities of tho inhabitants.

Different sects of Christians are vying with each
other, to carry civilization and the Gospel to the

tribes in tho interior; but, as usual, there arc many
who deny tho purity of their principles, anl
spread scandalous reports concerning their opera-

tions.

Tho walks near the town are pretty, and kept in

neat order. One that leads along the brook in the

rear of tho town, whose banks are occupied by hosts

of washerwomen, is peculiarly pic'-iresquc; as soon

as you ascend to the top of Ine hill, you overlook

the town, bay, and shipping, and gain a view of the

sandy plain and distant mountains, with Robbcn's
Island and Green I'oint in the dist.nnce.

Among the objects of interest at tho Capo, is tlio
13 I
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BotAiiical Garden of tho Itamn von Ludwi)];. To
hiH liberality wo are much indebted for plants and
seoda; and in fact 'Vcry thin); that our botanists

desired was placed at their disposition. Tho gar-

den is surrounded by a brick wall, and situated

near the foot of the Lion's Hump; its soil was
originally poor, but it lias been much enriched by
manure. The collection of plants, both native and
exotic, is good, but tho season of flowers was over.

The native bulbs, which form the great beauty of

the collections here, had passed, ^iid but a few
aniaryllidie, and some varieties of the oxalis, re-

mained in bloom. Many curious specimens of

African plants were noticed, particularly some
zaraias, strelitzias, aloes, and testudinurias. Of the

foi .er we brought home a fine specimen, whose
fruit, which resembles in shape a large pine-apple,

is eaten by the bushmen, and is said to be palatable

when properly prepared. The collection of East
Indian ]>lant'j was in fine oi'der, and numerous
specimens of the cacti attracted our notice.

The portion of ground allotted as a flower-garden
contains a fine collection of roses and dahlias, of
ornamental shrubs and annuals. There is also a
vegetable-garden, while fruit-trees are interspersed

here and there throughout tho whole. The pro-

prietor furnishes tickets of admission to all who
desite them; but his rules and regulations as to the
hour of entrance, and respecting the police of the
garden, must be sti-ictly observed.

The plants furnished us by tho barou have
flourished admii'ably since our return.

If one were to place full reliance on the asser-

tions of its inhabitants, Caiie Town and the sur-

rounding country possess a perfection of climate to

be met with in no other part of the world; but this,

it is to be regretted, is not fully corroborated by the

testimony of the meteorological rcgigtt>'s that have
been kept, as well as the experience ol those who
jiave written upon the subject. It has many pecu-

liarities, and may be termed rather a cold climate

for its latitude. The mean temperature throughout
the year is 67 i°. The extremes vary 10° above and
as much below the mean. It is classed by its inha-

bitants under the warm and equable climates; yet,

notwithstanding, in many situations, it is extremely
variable: the thermometer will fluctuate ten de-

grees in OS many minutes, producing an unplea-

sant sensation of cold; this is owing to the chilly

winds that sweep down from the Table Mountain
in blasts, to cqiulizc the density of the atmosphere
rarefied by being in contact with the heated soil

beneath. But little ditference is observed between
the temperature of simshine and shade in fi*ee and
open situations.

This variation of climate is ascribed to the winds:
the south-east winds prevail for the most part of the
year, and are warm; these are succeeded by the
cold winterly winds, which invariably bring fog and
misty weather; but in viewing the situation of the
Cape with respect to the large bodies of water
flowing past it, it would seem more reasonable to

impute it to tho warm tropical and cold polar cur-
rents of water, of whose existence we have given
ample proof in the preceding pages; for if the
winds were alone to be taken into account, that
which comes from the south-east, in the southern
hemisphere, ought to produce the cold, while the
west and north-westerly winds should be warm.
The sudden changes of temperature mentioned

above are merely local, and often confined within

narrow limits.

At our anchorage in the bay this occurrence was
strikingly perceptible, not only by the thurnionietor

but from the eflVct produceil on our own feelings;

while in the town, although the change could be

felt, still it was not so remarkable. The inhabitants

assert that these changes occur oftenest during tl <"

prevalence of a strong south-east wind; but my
own experience leads me to believe that they take

place during tho night, and particularly when a
calm prevails, or but a slight breeze is blowing, and
indeed all the facts connected with it would lead

me to the opinion that such must be the case.

Although all seem to be aware of these variations

of temperature, I did not learn of any observations

that have been t<iken that could be relied on for

accuracy.

Thermometers in different parts of the town, of

course, give very discordant results, and all meteo-

rological observations ought to be taken in situa-

tions as far as possible removed from the influence

of these changes. The south-east winds are often

so violent as to prevent communication between

the shipping and the shore during some parts of

the day, and often cause damage to the small boats,

or to the vessels themselves. Cargoes cun only bo

taken in or discharged with safety in the moniuig,

previous to the occurrence of these winds.

Before concluding my remarks on the climate of

the Cape, it is necessary to advert to the curio'a

effects of refrastion that are often observed. A
strange distortion of objects is frequently seen, and

even at a short distance from Robben's Island the

surf sometimes appears to be thrown up into lofty

jets of foam, or a wave is so distorted that it seems
rolling in high enough to submerge the whole island.

These distortions occur not only in the sea, but in

the land view. I noticed them during our visit to

die observatory, and now call attention to them
again, because the same effect seems to be produced

on sea or on land by contrary causes. When at

sea, refractions have been observed by us, when-
ever the thermometer at the masthead showed a

higher degree of temperature than that at the sur-

face of the water; but at the Cape the current of

air in contact with the heated and sandy soil must
be of a higher temperature than that immediately

above it, and thus causes the distortion of distant

objects; or tho fact may be accounted for on the

supposition of two parallel currents of different

temperatures, moving in opposite directions, and
beyond any immediate influence of the earth. I

know of no place so favourable to the observation

of this description of atmospheric phenomena as

the Cape and its vicinity.

The population of the Cape colony, by the returns

in 1841, waa one hundred and fifty-three thousand,

on an area of one hundred and nine thousand eight

hundred and sixty-four square miles. The deaths
amount annually to about one in forty. The co-

loured population exceeds the white by about ten

thousand. Landed estates in the colony ai'e gene-
rally held by those cultivating them, under a lease,

and not in fee. The early settlers had not sufficient

funds to enable them to purchase as large farms
as were necessary, and the present system was in

consequence resorted to. Tho leases, however,
were made perpetual, and the farms held under
this tenure are known iu the colony as '* Loan
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DKued within Farms;" they contain about three square miles,

and there are many of this description still existing:

these are considered as desirable tenures, being
good as long as the rent is regularly paid, which is

generally at the low rate of ten dollars for the
tract. The lands, however, about the Cape, and in

the Cape district, were obt4iined by grants, and are
now known as " Gratuity Farms."

There are likewise freehold estates, which con-
sist of a small farm, not much exceeding one hun-
dred acres. These, I was told, were in the imme-
diate vicinity of Cape Town. They were usually
obtained by purchase of the first settlers.

The system of quit-rents is in perpetuity, and the
rent is made to depend upon the ((uality and cir-

cumstances of the crop, Tliese are the largest

kind cf estates, and seldom include less than five to

oight thousand acres,

Tho sale or transfer of land was also novel to us.

No land can be sold, unless the persons make appli-

cation at the Cape, to officers appointed, callt"'

commissioners, whose duty it is to see that all liens

on the land, such as bonds and mortgages, are all

paid up; and tho liabilities are fully protected; and
the person wishing to sell must have permission of

the one who may hold any claim on the citate, be-

fore he can legally dispose of his property; and the

consent of the mortgagee must be obtained in

writing before the debt can be transferred with the
property.

Supplies of all kinds can be obtained at the

Cape, and usually at reasonable prices; the bread
we purchased, made from native flour, was of ex-
cellent quality; fruit also, though considered out

of season by the inhabitants, could be purchased in

any quantity, either in the markets or from the

bumboats alongside of the vessels. The usual faci-

lities for watering are rather deKuient: there are no
floating tanks, and some inconvenience results from
the use of casks.

On the 17th, we got under way with a light and
baffling wind. The air was from the eastward aloft,

while a westerly breeze blowing below it, often took

our lower sails aback; still the upper ones were
full. By constant attention and frequent swinging
of the yards, we eifected a passage through the

northern channel, passing at a short distance from
Kobben's Island, on whose shore we saw, as usual,

the breaking surf curiously refracted.

Robben's Island is now used as a place of con-

finement for criminals, who ai'e employed in the

quarries to furnish stone for paving and building.

The stone is a schistus, and commonly known at

the Cape as blue flag.

As we cleared the island, objects to seaward
were seen refracted in a manner that I had never
before observed so distinctly. As before stated,

there was an upper and an under current in the

atmosphere, and these strata were <<f different

temperature. The thermometer at the masthead
marking 7^°t while that on the deck stood at no
more than 59°. A ship about three miles distant

in the ofiing, was seen vertically and horizontally

refracted at the same time. Her courses and top-

sails appeared ill-defined, shapeless, and quivering;

her bowsprit and head-spars formed curves, while

her jib and flying-jib were drawn out in nearly

horizontal lines. Above, her topgallant-sails and
royals were seen perfectly wi*ll defined; a distinct

Ime of bluish haze divided them from the lower

sails, and could be traced to about sixty degrees
on each side, until it joined with tiie horizon.

W u now shaped our cinjrse for St. IKIena, which
I was desirous of reaching at the earliest day, in

order to intercept the two bri^s, and if a further

supply of bread eould be obtained there, to proceed
with them directly for the United States.

Our passage to St. Helena was of the ordinary

length, thirteen days; we had very light winds and
a smooth sea, indicating that a long calm had ex-

isted. Northerly currents generally prevailed,

though at times setting to the eastward and west-

ward of that point. On the 30th of April, in the

latitude of 23^ S., and longitude 2° 40' E., we en-

tered the trades, from which time until our arrival

at St. Helena on the 1st of May, we experienced no
currei\ts.

The appearance of the island disap])ointed us:

its height and size were nuicli less than we anti-

cipated. It is but a bare and barren rock, rising

abruptly from the sea ; and the only thing re-

markable is the succession of batteries, which arc

seen occupying every nook and corner where
cannon could be placed, from the water-line to the

highest peak. All now serve but to recall to mind
the extraordinary man for whose safe-keeping so

nmch cost and care had been bestowed. From
the outward view of St. Helena, it seems scarcely

necessary to have incurred so much expense and
provided such means for the safe-kce|)ing of Napo-
leon ; for the island itself is almost iuacceSw.ole en
all sides ; its bare rocks rising several hundred
feet perpendicularly from the water. To reach tho

roadstead it is necessary to pass within a short

distance of the rocks, and close along them until

the valley of Jamestown is reached, which otters

the only anchorage. Here it is often difficult to

procure a good berth, as the roadstead is frequently

crowded with vessels.

On our arrival we were informed that the Por-
poise and Oregon had sailed but a short time pre-

viously ; all were well, and their stay at the island

had been short. Six American ships were at

anchor in the roadstead when we arrived, and
three more came in the day after, making in all

ten ships and a schooner bearing the flag of our
own country.

The interior of the island of St. Helena is unin-

teresting, and when compared with those we had
recently visited, may be said to be devoid of

beauty. It possesses nothing to recommend it to

the notice of a stranger, except its connexion with

Napoleon's exiic. It is said this island was first

suggested as a place of confinement for the great

prisoner by the Duke of Wellington, who had him-

self beci detained there for some months, %vhile

on his way from India, and was forcibly impressed
with its natural strength and adaptation for his

confinement.

To the circumstance of the residence of Napoleon
this island owes not only its chief celebrity; but as

a consequence, its temporary growth and prospe-

rity: and with the removal of his remains, St.

Helena will revert to what it was formerly.

On his first landing, the ex-emperor occupied

the very apartments formerly used by the Duke of

Wellington; but wa.i, the next day, at his own
request, removed to the " Briars," a retired country

cottage, situated in the small " bosom" at the head
of the gully of Jamestown.

A a2
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Till' only CDiIfC'lion of liousrs is Jaincstown; ami
althou){h hituati'd in a narrow gorgp, it is tlic l)(Ht

locality on the island for a town. The space occu-

pied by it liiia ln'cn as much improved na was pos-

siblo, and the place has nillu,r a churful appiar-

nnce; nioro, however, fmni the diversified cliarac-

ter of its inhaliitants, than from the neatness and
ai'chitecture of its hiiildin;,'s. The variety (if cos-

tume is greater than one w(mld expect, ranninj»

from tlu! well-dressed Kiinlish h(.Idler to the Orien-

tal costiniu i of India anil China. There arc many
•luadroons, who are said to he descendants of the

nativos of Madagascar, hnmght here originally by

the Dutch. They were iiointed out to me as re-

markable for their beauty, and many of them liave

certiiinly, it must be acknowledged, well-develoi)ed

and even hautlsomc forms; which, from appear-

ances, they are fond of exhibiting, and to which

their style of dress is well adapted.

Extorti<m is hero carried to its height, and
although the stay of the stranger is only for a few
hours, the time is sufficient to make him aware
that ho has submitted to some exorbitant demand,
if his curiosity have led him to visit Longwood and
the tomb of Napoleon.
Our consul, Mr. CaiTol, was kind enough to

make arrangements for our visiting Longwood and
the tundi, and it wasdeciiled that we shuulu set out

at an early hour the next morning.

Captain Hudson, Mr. Waldron, and myself, ac-

cordingly landed at the jetty early the next day,

and found waiting for us a small wagon with two
stout horses, in which we seated <iurselves, and
were driven to Iho American consulate. We were
tliore joined by Mr. Carrol, and taking the eastern

road, conimeneed ascending the narrow track load-

ing up tlic side of the cliff. The road seemed to

have been carried over 8<imo places with great

difticulty; heavy walls were built in some places to

form the road, while in others the path was blasted

out of the rock. As we ascended, we had a bird's-

eye view of the town and the gorge in which it lies,

Tho houses anil their inhabitants were alike re-

duced in size, and wo experienced the accuracy of

the poetical asscvtion, " that distance lends en-

chantment to the view," for from our elevated

position all appeared neat and clean. The hospi-

tals for tho troops are situated in the upper end of

tho valley, in a sjiace too contracted for comfort.

Their ajipearancc is strongly in contrast with that

of those usually attached to Ilritish garrisons, and
led to some in<|uiries on my )iart as to the necessity

fur their confined position. The islainl being usually

healthy, and infectious diseases but seldom pre-

vailing, quarantine is performed at Lemon Valley,

or rather it was used for that pin-pose during our
visit; a number of recaptured slaves, among whom
the smnll-pox had made its a]>pearance, being
detained there.

The first object of inti rest tliat presents itself as
connected with tho residence of Napoleon, is the
cottage at tho Hriai-s, to which he was removed
soon after his arrival. It is situateil in a small
dell at the head of the gully, and has attached to it

some ten acres of ground, laid out in walks and
flower-beds. There are many similar spots on tho
island, which are known by tho nnmo of" bosoms ;"

none of them, however, so striking, nor having
such an air of quiet and comfort as that just men-
tioned. Its beauties are more strongly impressed

by the marked contrast they afford to tho arid ami
barren rocks of the gully side, up which we had
been making our ascent under a burning sun. The
only vegetation on the surrounding hills was a few
cacti and wild vines, and some fii-s that were ini-

I>orted from .Scotland about fifty years' ago. Tin
lii<;h grounil of the island was of equal allitude,

there being but few |)oints above the general level.

On reaching it, we felt a sensible cliango of tem-
perature, the air beccmiing raw and disagreeable.

Turning to the eastward, we jiroceeded three miles

along tho road, and then turned into the path whieli

leads to the quiet dell in which the tcmib is situated.

Tho road soon became so steep that we were
obliged to alight from the carriage, and descend on
foot to the cottage occupied by the widow Talbot,
who furnishes refreshments to visiters, and who
takes care to let it be known that it is customary to

pay for them, whether you partake or not. Iler

continued wliinings about her ))ovcrty, the injustice

of the British government, and ti-c unfulfilled pro-
nnses of the Prince do Joinville, are singularly out

of jilacp, and at variance with the thoughts with
which one's mind is occupied when visiting such a
spot. In the rear of the cottage, at the end of the
dell, and about thirty yards distant, is the tomb.
On the banks of tile di 11, a few yews, cedars, and

wce])iiig-willows, are growing; while in its centre
stands the old and now leafless willow, which seems,
like tho emperor, to have been killed by tho treat-

ment it has received. A spring of pure and deli-

cious water bubbles from the rock near by; to it

we retreated to avoid the annoyance occasit.ncd by
the monotonous winnings of on old sergeant. He
talked continually of the length, breadth, and
dej)t!; of the vault, told us of how many slabs it was
formed, how they were cemented together, how
opened, and many other particulars of so little

importance, that I shall not trouble my readei-s by
repeating them. We at last put an end to the
garrulity by paying him the expected shilling, anil

walking off out of hearing. This is an annoyance
to which all who have visited the tomb have been
subject, and which does away with half the satis-

faction of the ]iilgrimage. We drank some water
from the spring, received a bouquet of the Napo-
leon geranium from the little girls, and returned to

the cottage, which we found crowded with Dutch
otHcers, who were devouring the widow's eatables
as if determined to have the worth of their money

;

from their great ajipctites she told us she antici-
pated but little profit. Scarcely had they finished
eating, when their ])ipe8 were put in requisition,
and a cloud of smoke not only filled the apartment,
but issued in all directions from its doors and win
dows. I have seldom seen so little reg.ird paid to

the comfort of others, or so little respect shown to

the resting-place of the mighty dead, as by these
officers.

After satisfying the claims of tho widov;, and
disposing of certain relics obtained through her a>-

marks of special favour, we departed for Longwood.
about two miles further on. Tho road is good and
nearly* level, running along tho top of a barren
ridge; on our way we passed tho " Tap-room," im
mediately opposite to which was the dwelling of

the Count Ueitrand. The horizon is visible from
the road, both to the north and cast; and on eitlu i

:iiJo the eye wanders beneath into tho deep and
inaccessible gullies, from which their gloomy and
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uninviting cliaractiu' liave obtained the appropriate
name of tlie Devil's Gorge, &c.

Tlie day on which wo paid this visit was called

by tlie inhabitants a fine one, but we thought the
|

air damp and chilly, and were glad to draw our
I

cloaka closely around us. We soon reached the
|

gate, and were stopped until wo paid the usual fee

of two shillings sterling for eac], person. The
house is at j)rcsent leased by the governnieiit to

a Captain Mason, a retired army otHcer, for one
hundred and fifty pounds per annum, and by his

order the entrance fee is demanded before the gate

is opened. Mr. Carrol pointed out to us the sites

of the cani|)s of observation, and other spots in

the neighbourhood, interesting from associations

connected with the residence of Napoleon. As we
drove towards tiie Iiouse, every thing wore a neg-

lected looli, to all appearance intentional.

Longwood is now but little better than a barn ;

the glass of tlu; windows is broken, and the out-

ward walls much disfigured. The door at which
visiters are admitted is covered with a small lat-

ticed veranda, and leads into what is called the

billiard-room, although it seems much too small

ever vo liave been used for that purjioso ; its walls

are covered with scribbling, and its general ap-
pearance is dirty and neglected. The next apart-

ment is about fourteen by seventeen feet, said to

have been used as a dining-room, and in which
Napoleon died ; it is now occupied by a patent

thrashing and wii.aowing machine, and was strewed

with chaff and straw. Tlic adjoining room had
been used as a library ; its present state was dis-

gusting, and it seemei'. .ia if appropriated to the

hutching of chickens. The bi;th, bed, and dressing-

rooms, which he occupied at the comnioncement of

his illness, are now in part used as a stable. The
place in which his body lay in state, contains eight

stalls, five of which were occupied by horses and
cattle.

If the design had been to desecrate as much as

possible the habitation that had been occupied by
the fallen emperor, it could not have been more
etfectually accomplished ; but whatevir may be

the motive, whether intentional or otherwise, it cer-

tainly redounds little to thu credit of the Urilish

nation. The miserable condition of Longwood
when we visited it wius a subject of general animad-

version. The money derived from thi^ lease of the

property is paiil into the queen's treasury, no ]>art

of this small sum being retained to kt'C]) the build-

ing in re])air ; nor are there any conditions in the

lea-se that compel the lessee to do it. It is with

regret I am eom]>elled to state that the lessee is a

military man, and an ofiicer in the Uritish

iinny.

Longwood is bleak and exposed ; the damp
ti'ade-winds sweep past it continually, and but few

ilays in the year are without either mist or rain.

The valley of Jamestown is known to be dry and

healthy ; there are some other spots also dii the

island that enjoy a climate as fine as any on the

globe. Ono of these might have been chosen as a

ivsidence, wliich would have proved nnieli more
congenial to the taste, and better suited to the

constitution of the emperor. Plantation Mouse,

for instance, the country seat of the governor,

enjoys, by all accounts, a delightful climate.

The grounds of Longwood cannot bo called

pretty, but from the constant moisture the herb-

age is greener than in other parts of the isKind.

There are no trees, but the shrubbery is dense
around the ganlens. The new house at Long-
wood is built of yellow saiulstime, one story

in I'.eight, and is situatod some lumdred yards
on the w('sti>rn declivity, and is in some measure
sheltered from the easterly winds. It eimtains a
handsome suite of rooms, and, when compared with

the old house, seems quite a jialaee. At the time

of our visit it was oeeupii-d by Lieutenant Smith,

of the artillery, and his assistants, who have charge
of the magnetii; observatory. The house has never
been finished: the death of the emperor of course

rendering its comi>letion unnecessary. It is saiil

that during his life he never visited it, nor would
he allow any one to consult him about its plan,

declaring that he would not remove to it.

Napoleon seems to have engrafteil himself on

the memory of the islandei-s; and all the events

and little incidents occurring to him during his re-

sidence, arc remembered and cherished by them
with pleasure. His chief complaint regarded tin-

system of espion.nge uniler which he was jdaeed,

from the hour in which he gave himself up to the

English to that of his death. It has been asserted,

and up to this time without contradiction, that Sir

George Coekburn, who commanded the Hellero-

l>!ion, in which vessel IJonaparte was transported

to St. Helena, was ordered to make minutes of

every conversatiiui that took place during the voy-

age. These memoranda have been already pul)-

lished in lioston, and their authenticity, although

denied, seems to be unquestitniable; fif the publi-

cation emanated from the private sei I'etury of Sir

George; who, while making out one faircopy of the

minutes, made another for himself. Althoirgh the

ministry may have thought themselves jnstiliecl In

taking this eoursi; at the time, yet it seems, at this

time, scarcely reconcilable with a high sense of

honour; and notwithstanding Sir (ieorge may have

considered it neces^ary to obey implicitly his orilers,

still the fact that lie lent himself to such a service

must injure his reputation.

In justice to Sir Hudson Lowe, it must be stated,

according to wliat I heard at the island, that his

treatnieiit of his royal captivi; was in strict con-

formity to hi \i.: ructions, and that, as f.'r - •> bis

orders were eoiieerne<l, he was alloweil <i dis-

cretion. Mali;, -r the inhabitants know that ho

tried in "-veral ', » to ameliorate the cinidition

of hi:] ;:riti'Uer it jie was not permitted to

do so.

1 trust thai vvhat I lia/c said upon this subject

will not be e.i' tniel as disresjieelful to a high-

minded ami iViendly gover: ne<it, or be casting any

odium . , I'.e iiiaoy lionoura'iU aiil courteous Hri-

tisli oth(i;is i has bee:i ;ny gooil I'lrtune to meet

in niah.v parts -)f the globe, and who have exten<led

to me and my dHeers the most grMt- t'ul civilities;

but I cold not forbear tli" expn : :,m of my sen-

timents when 1 contenipiate tb<' piison-house of

N'apoli (lit, and the ignoble condition and uses to

which it is )Mit.

The otlieer in charge of thc> magnetic observa-

tory complained that it wiif. IkjIIv placed, and tliat

both his iiistr .nn'iils and observations sufi'ered

from the eeestant change of tei ,ieratnri', aii<l the

dampness of the situation. He poHtely showed us

the instrunniits, wbieli were in ;.. detached build-

ing; alter which we returiK d to i.ongwood, and
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fioon after left it, glad to cRcapc from the mist and
drivin)r wind that enveloped it.

From Longwood we took the road to Plantation

House, which lends across the island, making
numerous turns as it ascends and descends the

gullies. Many pretty dells were occupied by neat

cottages, in wliose gardens were cultivated potatoes

and other vegetables. Of the former, two crops

are obtained within the year, and a ready sale is

found for them to the vessels that visit the

island. On our an-ival at the porter's lodge of

Plantation House, we were informed that the

governor. Colonel Trelawny, had gone to James-
town, and that the ladies of the family were not

visible. Wo therefore, so far as time permitted,

examined the grounds, which are laid out with
taste, and contained a good collection of foreign

trees. Some of these were very flourishing, and it

was curious to see many trees of European species

growing side by side with those of Australia.

Our botanists were of opinion that the tradition

which prevails, of the island, at the time of its dis-

tovery, having been covered with wood, is erro-

neous; and that the story of the destruction of this

forest by goats, is equally so. The barrenness of

this island is well illustrated by the difficulty with
which .roung trees are preserved from the ravages
of sheep or goats. Pasture is so scarce, that but
few cattle are kept, and these are chiefly importa-
tions from the Cape of Good Hope. Their scarcity

may be juiljjed of from the price of beef, which sells

for twenty-tive cents a pound; and it may be as
well to stall', that to strangers the prices of all other
eatnl)le3 are eciuaily exori)itant.

From tin; road near I'iantation Hoti.se, we had a
godd view of the gully in which Jamestown is

Miinatod, tof;ether with the ravines extending into it

I'r iin till! interior of the iulund. Desconding, we
|pa.sMe(l iiviT a portion of the ishnd which is little

l)i'ttiir than a barren rock. Yet in some places

(iini*'ortal)le-looking houses wcresef?n, and here and
iliiTi' a bt'er-house, or tap-room, i^uite in the Eng-
lish style, and, from all accounts, att great nuisances
as low taverns are in any country. We tinally

rpaclu'd the fortification on Ladder Hill, and made
the descent of the zigzag road on the side of the
fliff, |ia.ssing a place called Colonel Pearco's lle-

veiif^e, where the road is completely overhuni; by
large niasses of reck, which seem ready to fall.

The rapid pace of tlie howes, the frequent sharp
turns, and the overhanging cliH', excite some alarm
in thiise nut accustomed to (hem; and 1 must con-
fess that I was quite satisfied when we passed
the last turn, and were safely landed at the con-
sulate.

The population of the island is about four thou-
sand. It consists of whites, who, if the garrisim Lie

deducted from their numbers, form the smallest
|)orticin of the inhabitiinis ; of negroes and their

doBcendants of the mixed blood, and some few
Chinese. The negroes were brought by the I'^t
India (Company from Madajrascar, and, with their

descendants, now form the largest portion of the
papulation. Tlia number of vessels that toucn
annually at the island is now about eight hun-
dred.

We embarked in the afternoon, rcfrretting that

our time wa« s<Tlimited, and that no opportunity
was afforded us t< return the kind .attentions be-

stowed upon lu by the consul and his family.

As we were getting under way, it became evident

that many of the seamen had obtained supplies of

grog from the shore, in spite of all the precaution-

ary measures that liad been taken. One, in con-

sequence, fell from the main-top, but, fortunately

for liim, while falling, struck a portion of the rig-

ging, and was thus canted into the sea, from which
ho was picked up uninjured. When the anchor
was up wtj bore away to the northward, under all

sail, with a favourable breeze.

As we passed through the tropics, many oppor-
tunities were afforded us for viewing the zodiacal

light, both in the morning and the evening. Its

general appearance was that of a well-defined cone,

whose height, as marked by the stars, remained
nearly constant at 40° elevation, and at the base
15°, Its first appearance after sunset was like a
broad semicircular band of light, the brightness of

which increased as the evening closed in, when its

shape became that of a well-defined cone. The
light was sometimes equally diff'used, and at others

appeared as if radiating through the cone. Its

intensity varied from a light equal to that given by
a bright aurora to that of a comet, the centre of the
cone being often the least brilliant; and during a
partially cloudy evening it was sometimes so bright

as to obscure stars of the second magnitude. Its

appearance in the morning was better defined than
in the evening, and the light was more of a blue
than a yellow tint; the altitude of the cone was
greater, and its base of less extent. As we chaiv?cd

our latitude, the position of the apetx of the cone re-

mained stationary, but its inclination varied, i or
further information on these phenomena, I must
refer the reader to the volume on Physics.

On the 9th of May, we crossed the magnetic
equator in latitude 9° 20' S., and in longitude 16°

40' W.
On the 2nd of June, we had reached latitude

29° N., and longitude C8° W.; and the wind, which
liad been gradually hauling from the northward
and eastward round to the south-south-west, began
to fail us. We had light and variable breezes
from this day until the 8th, when we reached the

neighbourhood of the Gulf Stream, and expe-
rienced the weather that is peculiar to it. The
lightning was very vivid, and the rain fell in tor-

rents ; its temperature was 63°. In the latter

part of the day it blew a strong gale from the
ea"itward. I regretved this much, as it was my
intention to make full experiments on the deep
temperature and the velocity of the current in the
stream ; but the roughness of the sea and violence

of the wind prevented it. The close proximity to

our port also, and the increasing impatience of all

o> biiard to reach their homes, forbade all unne-
cessary delay. The experiments we did make
gav.! a diiTerence of three degrees of temperature,
between the surface and one hundred fathoms
depth. The highest temperature of the surface
xperienced wt-ile crossing the stream was 79°;
'en we enttred, it was 77°. We were seven

. .urs in crossing it, and found, as in our first pas-
sage, tliat the iimer edge was the warmest. During
the next half hiur after leaving the Gulf Stream,
the surface temperature fell twelve degrees, and so
contiuiied until we got on soundings, when it rose

again ome thr'^e or four degrees. The morning of
the 9th was Toggy, vdiich rather tried our patience,

but by firing guns we attracted the attention of the
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pilot' boats, and on the fug clearing iiway a little, I

discovered ono cI»hu to iin. A pilot iiuw liuarded

and took chargn of tho ship, mid at nonn on tlio

10th of June, 1042, niicliored us oiT Sandy Hook,
where a eteunier cainu nIongHide soon afterwardH,

and took us in tow. After Htopping halt' an hour
at the quarantine ground, to receive the vJKit of

the health otfieer, wu held our course towards the

city of Now York.
Before I left tho Vincennes off tho Battery, the

crew were called to muster, when I expressed to

them my thanks for the manner in which tliey hud
conducted themselves during the cruise, and stated

tho confident belief entertained by nie, that they

would receive from the government such rewards
as the successful pcrfornmneo of the cruise, and
their long and perilous services, entitled them to.

A national suhite was then tired, and my peimant
hauled down, the command of the ^liip being given

to Captain Hudson, who proceeded with her to the

navy-yard. As soon as she was safely moored, all

the men who could be spareil were allowed to go
on shore, with their bags and liammucks. A hap-
pier set of fellows than they were is not often to bo

met with; being relieved from their long couliue-

mcnt on shipboard, and the severe discipline of a
man-of-war.

Those who have perused this full narrative of
tho events of the expedition, 1 contidently believe,

will absolve .ne from nil the charges so industri-

ously circulated against mc, relative to the niaiiMer

in which 1 had conducted the expedition; at t'liu

same time they will see what meed of honouv or
reward is justly due to the ollicers and crews who
faithfully served out the cr;i:,f. All of the lornier,

and many of the latter, are btill i.o be found on tho
rolls of the navy, and to them, I trust that the

applause of a grateful country h.xs been only de-
layed, not wholly lost.

On our arrival homo, tho health of tho prisoner

Vendovi hail so far declined, that it was necessary
to place him in tho Naval Hospital at New York.
Every attention was paid him there, but very soon
afterward he ex|iire(l.

The I'orpoise and Oregon had. in tho mean time,

proceeded to llio Janeiro, where they executed
their instruetions, and having obtained the neces-

sary supplies, sailed for the United States. After

leaving the equator, their route differed but littlo

from that pursued by tho Vincennes.

' t
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INSTRUCTIONS.

Navy Department,
August lull, 1«3«.

Sir,—The Congress of the United States, having

in view the important interests of our commerce
embarked in the whale-fisheries, and other adven-
tures in the great Scthern Ocean, by an act of

the Ifith of Miiy, UVMi, authorized an Expedition

to be fitted out for tlie purpose of exi)ioring and
surveying tliut sea, as well to determine the ex-

intoiiO' i.f all doubtful isliinds and shoals, as to

d'so.ii and accurately fix the position of those
'. i'ich lie in or near the ti-ack of our vessels in that

(ju., 'tf-r, and may hove escajjcd the observation of

M-i' ".ific navigatore. Liberal appropriations have
beeis made for the attainment of tiicse objects, and
the President, reposing great confidence in your
1 our ^e, capacity, and zeal, has appointed you to

tho i-ommand of the Expedition, requiring you to

i
i-o.>"f"l to the i>erformance of the duties of that

iitiUiovi .ith the vessels placed under your orders,

ci.rvsl (Jiig of the sloops of war Vincennes and Pea-

cock, the ship Relief, the brig Porpoise, ' and
tenders Sea-Gull and Flying-Fish.

As soon as these vessels are in every respect

ready, you will accordingly take your departure
from Norfolk, and shape your coui-se to Rio Janeiro,

crossing the line between longitude 18' and 22° W.,
and kcei)ing within those meridians to about lati-

tude 10'' S., with a view to determine the existence

of certain rijuis or shoiils laid down in the charts

as doubtful, and whose position, should they be
found to exist, it is deemed useful to the interests

of our conmiercc to ascertain.

At Rio Janeiro you will replenish your sup;ilies,

f.aking special care to furnish yourself with a suffi-

ciency of all those articlis which are considered

the best preventives nnd remedies for the scurvy.

Vou will determine ll.e longitude of that iilaee, as

well as of Cape Fri.> ; after which, you will either

detacli a vessel, or proceed with your whole sijua-

dron, to make a particular examination of Rio
Noun), wliieli falls into the South Att-intic aL";iit

latitude 41"" S., with a view to ascei i:,'! its i^ -

sources and facilities for trade.

Having completed tlin survey, you >vill proceed
to .1 safe port or ports in Terra del Fn >, where
the members of the scientific corps i:iy have
favourable ojiportunitiis of ju'osecutiiig their re-

seareliPS. Leaving the larger vessels seciiivly

moored, and tlio ofHe<'rs and crews occupied Intluir

respectivo duties, you will proceed with the brig

Porpoise, and the tenders, to explore the southern

Antarctic, to the southward of Powell's Group,

and between it and Sandwich Land, following the

track of Weddell as cli>°t ]y us |)racticable, and en-

deavouring to reai'.i u high southern latitude
;

taking care, however, not to bo obliged to pass the

winter there, and to rejoin the other vessels be-

tween the middle of February and beginning of

ALarch. The attention of the officers left at Terra

del Fuego, will, in the mean time, be specially

directed to making such accurate and particular

cx.amin.ations and si'.rvrys of Uio bays, ports, inlets,

and sounds, in tli.u region, as may verify or extend

those of Captain King, and be serviceable in future

to vessels engaged in whale-fisheries, in their out-

ward and homeward-bound passages.

You will then, on rejoining the vessels at Terra
del Fuego, with all your squadron, stretch towards

the southward and westward as far as the Ne I'lus

Ultra of Cook, or longitude 105" W., and return

northward to Valparaiso, where a Btorc- ship will

meet you in the mnnth of March, IJt.'lO. Proceed-

ing once more from that port, you will direct your

course to the Navigator's Group, keeping to the

southward of the placo of departure, in order to

verify, if possible, the existence of certain islands

and bhoals, laid down in the charts as doubtful,

and if they exist, to determine their precise posi-

tion, as well as that of all others which may be

discovered in this unfrequented track. When you
arrive in those latitudes where discoveries may be
reasonably anticipated, you will so dispose your
vessels as that they shall sweep the broadest ex-

panse of the ocean that may be practicable, with-

out danger of parting company, lying-to at night

in order to avoid the chance of passing any small

island or shoal without detection.

It is piesumed you will reach the Navigator's

Group some time in June, 1839. Vou will survey

this group and its harbours, with all dne care and
attention. If time will permit, it will be well to

visit the Society Islands, and examine Eimeo,
which, it is stated, possesses a convenient har-

bour.

From the Navigator's Group, you will proceed
to the F. 1 <^ Islands, which you will examine with
particular attention, with a view to the selection of

a saft! h.irbor
.
easy of access, and in every respect

ailapted to ll-e reception of vessels of the L'ik .-d

States engaged in the whale-fishery, and the gem . al

commerce of these seas ; it being the intentioi. if

the government to keep one of the squadron of tl e

Pacific cruising near these islands iu future.
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After selecting; the island niul harbour best

adapted to tlie purposes in view, you will use your
endeavours to mako such arnuifiemunts as will

insure a supply of fruits, ve^jetabics, and fresh

provisions, to vessels visiting it hereafter, teauliing

the natives the modes of cultivation, and encou-
raging them to raise hogs in greater abundance.
These objects will, it is presumed, occuj)y you

until the latter end of October; and when attained

OS far as may be possible, you will proceed to the
port of Sydney, where adeijuato supplies may be
obtained. From thence you will make a second
attempt to penetrate within the Antarctic region,

south of Van Diemen's Land, and aa far west as
longitude 45° E., or to Enderby's Land, making your
rendezvous on your return at Kerguelen's Land, or
the Isle of Desolation, as it is now usually deno-
minated, and where you will probably arrive by the
latter end of March, 1840.

From the Isle of Desolation you will proceed to

the Sandwich Islands, by such route as you may
judge best, from tho information you may acquire
from such sources as fall in your way.

A store-ship from tho United States will meet
you there, with a Buj)ply of provisions, in .he month
of April, IH40.

Thence you will direct your course to tho north-

west coast of America, making such surveys and
examinations, first of tho territory of the United
States on the seaboard, and of the Columbia river,

and afterwards along the coast of California, with

special reference to tho Hay of .St. Francisco, as

you can accomplish by thu month of October fol-

lowing your arrival.

You will then proceed to the coast of Japan,
ttking in your route aa many doubtful islands as pos-

sible; and you have permission to pass through the

Straits of Saugar into tho Soa of Japan, where you
may spend as much time as is compatible with

your arrival at the proper season in the sea of

Sooloo or Mindoro.
Of this sea you will make a particular examina-

tion, with a \ lew to ascertain whether there is .iny

safe route through it, which will shorten the

passage of our vessels to and from China.

It is enjoined on you to jKiy very particular at-

tention to this object, in order that you may be
enabled to furnish sailing instructions to naviga-

tors. It may be also advisable to ascertain the

disposition of tln^ inhal)it:uUs of the islands of this

arclii[)(!lago foif commerce, their productions and
resources.

llitving completed this survey, you will i)roceed

to the Straits of Sunda, j)ass through the Straits of

Hilliton, which you will examine, and thence to tho

port of Singapore, where it is probable you nvxy

arrive about the beginning of Ajjril, 11141, and
where you will meet a store-ship from the United
States.

Having completed this service, it is presumed
tho objects of your enterprise will be acconip.ishcd,

and you will, accordingly, after receiving your sup-

plies at Singapore, return to ti.e United States by
the Cape of Good Hope, taking such a course as

may bo most likely to further tho great purposes of

the expedition.

During your stay in the southern latitudes,

should the dysentery c any other fat;il epidemic
mako its appearance among your crews, you have
leave to pviiceed to tl' northward, until the disease

shall cither disappear, or bo so mitigated, aa to

admit of tho resumption of your surveys.

The department does not feel the necessity of
giving any special directions for preserving the
health of those under your command, confiding in

your own experience, the caro and precautious of
tho able surgeons with whom you are provided,
and in the conviction you must feel, that on tho
health of your crews must depend tho succesa of
the enterprise.

In the prosecution of these long and devious
voyages, you will necessarily be pla'ied in situations

which cannot be anticipated, and in which, aome-
timcs your own judgment and discretion, at others,

necessity, must be your guid-.-. Among aavage
nations, unacquainted with, or ,)osseB8ing but vague
ideas of the righta of property, the most common
cause of collision with civdized visiters, is the

offence and the punishme.it of theft. You will

therefore adopt every poptililc precaution against

this practice, and in the recovery of the stolon

property, as well as in ranishing the offender, uso

all due moderation and forbearance.

You will permit no trade to be carried on by
the squadron with the countries you may visit,

either civili/.cd or savage, exeept for necessaries

or curiosities, and that under express regulations

established by yourself, in which tho rights of the

natives must bo scrupulously respected and care-

fully guarded.
You will neither interfere, nor permit any wanton

interference with the customs, haliits, manuers, or
prejudices of the natives of such countries or
islands as you may visit ; nor take part in their

disputes, except as a mediator ; nor commit any
act of hostility, unless in self-uetenee, or to protect

or securo the propeny of those under your com-
mand, or whom circumstances may have placed
within reach of your protection.

You will carefully inculcate on all the officers

and men under your cunimand, that courtesy and
kindness towards the natives, which is understood
and felt by all classes of mankind ; to display

neither arrogance nor contempt, and to appeal to

their good-will i-ather than their fears, until it

shall become apparent that they can only be
restrained from violence by fear or force.

You will, on all occasions, avoid risking the

officers and men unnecessarily on shore at the

mercy of the natives. Treachery is cmc of the in-

variable characteristics of savages and barbarians;

and very many of the fatal disasters which have
befallen preceding navigatoi-s, have arisen from
too great a reliance on SKvage professions of friend-

ship, or overweening cont dcnee in tlieiiiselvis.

Much of the cliarattei of our future inte-eourse

with the natives of the lands you may visit, will

depend on the impressions made on their nwnds by

their first intercourse with your vessels.

It is the nature of the savage long to remember
benefits, and never t( forget injuries; and you will

use your best endeavours wherever you may go, to

leave behind a favourable impression of your

country and countrymen. The expedition is not

for conquest, but discovery. Its objects are all

peaceful ; they are to extend the empire of eom-
nicrce and science ; to dimin'sh the hazards of the

ocean, and point out to feturo navigators a course

by which they i.ay avoid dangers and find safety.

An expedition so constituted, and for such

MM 'vt-i'!
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pur|)08<(8, arn)L>tl for dcfenco, not coiii|U('Ht, iiiid en-

Ku^cd in purHuitH in wliicli all cnliglituncd nntions
uro equally intern«t(*d, Iioh a right to cxpoct the
good-will and good otlicea of the whole civilized

world. Should our eountry, therefore, be unhap-
pily involved in war during your abnence, you will

refrain from all acts of hostility whatever, nft it is

confidently believed none will be committed against

you. So fur from thiH being the case, it is not to

be doubted that even lutstile nations will re-

spect your purposes, and afford every facility to

their acconiplishmen:.

Finally, you will recollect, that though you may
frequently bo carried beyond the sphere of social

life, and the restraints of law, yet that the obliga-

tions of justice and humanity are always and every
where equally imperative in our intercourse with
men, and most especially savages ; that we seek
them, not they us ; and that if we expect to de-
rive advantages from the intercourse, wo should
endeavour to confer benefits in return.

Although the primary object of the expedition
is the promotion of the great interests of commerce
and navigation, yet you will take all occasions, not
incompatible with the great purposes of your un-
dertaking, to extend the bounds of science, and
promote the acquisition of knowledge. For the
more successful attainment of these, a corps of

scientific gentlemen, consisting of the following per-

sons, will accompany the expedition, and are
placed under your direction.

Mr. Hale, Philologist.

M»- m'.'^r""' I Naturalists.
Mr. rBALu:, j

Mr. Coltuouv, Conchologist.

Mr. Dana, Mineralogist.

Mr. Rich, Dotanist.

Mr. Duayto.n, 1 rv i

.

Mr. Agate, |
Draughtsmen.

Mr. Drackenridgb, Horticulturist.

The hydrography and geography of the various

seas and countries you m.ay visit in the route

pointed out to you in the preceding instructions,

will occupy your special attention ; and all the

researches connected with them, as well as with

astronomy, terrestrial magnetism, and meteorology,

are confided exclusively to the officers of the navy,

on whose zeal and talents the department confi-

dently relies for such results as will enable future

navigators to pass over the track traversed by
your vessels, without fear and without danger.

No special directions are thought necessary in

regard to the mode of conducting the scientific

researches and experiments which you are en-

joined to pi'osecute, nor is it intended to limit the

members of the corps each to his own particular

service. All are expected to co-operate harmoni-
ously in those kindred pursuits, whose equal
dignity and usefulness should ensure equal ardour
and industry in extending their bounds and verify-

ing their principles.

As guides to yourself and to the scientific corps,

the department would, however, direct your par-

ticular attention to the learned and comprehensive
reports of a committee of the American Philoso-

phical Society of Philadelphia, the report of a
committee of the East India Marine Society, of

Salem, Massachusetts ; and to a communication
from the Naval Lyceum of New York, which ac-

company, and are to be regarded as forming a

part of thL"(e instructions, so far as they may ac-

cord with the primary objects of the expedition,

and its present organization. You will, therefore,

allow the gentlemen of the scientific corps tin,'

free perusal of these valuable documents, and

permit them to copy such portions as they may
think proper.

Tl>.o IluHsinn Vicc-Admii-al Kruscnstem has

transmitted to the department memorandums re-

lating to the objects of this expedition, together

with the most inipi'oved charts of his atlas of the

Pacific (Jcean, with explanations, in three vohimos.

These are also confided to your care ; and it is

not doubted that the friendly contributions of this

distinguished navigator will esscntiallv contribute to

the success of an enterprise in which he takes

80 deep an interest.

You will prohibit all those under your command
from furnishing any persons not belonging to the

expedition with copies of any journal, charts,

plan, memorandum, specimen, drawing, painting,

or information of any kind, which has reference to

the objects or proceedings of the expedition.

It being considered highly important that no

journal of these voyages, either partial or complete,

should be published without the authority and

under the supervision of the government of the

United States, at whose expense this expedition is

undertaken, you will, before you reach the waters

of the United States, require from every person

under your command the surrender of all jour-

nals, memorandums, remarks, writings, drawings,

sketches, and paintings, as well as all specimens

of every kind, collected or prepared during your
absence from the United States.

After causing coiTect inventories of these to be

made and signed by two commissioned officers, and
by the parties by whom they were collected or

prepared, you will cause them to be carefully

sealed by the said officers, and reserved for such

disposition as the department may direct.

You will adopt the most effectual measures to pre-

pare and preserve all specimens of natural history

that may be collected, and should any opportuni-

ties occur for sending home by a vessel of war of

the United States, copies of information, or dupli-

cates of specimens, or any other material you may
deem it important to preserve from the reach of

future accident, you will avail yourself of the oc-

casion, forwarding as frequently as may be done

with safety, details of your voyage and its most

material events, at the same time strictly prohibit-

ing all communications except to this department,

from any person attached to tlie expedition, re-

ferring to discoveries, or any circumstances con-

nected with the progress of your enterprise.

It is believed that the officers under your com-
mand require no special advice or direction from
this department. Bearing in mind, as they no
doubt will, that the undertaking which they are

about assisting to accomplish, is one that neces-

sarily attracts the attention of the civilized world,

and that the honour and interests of their country

are equally involved in its results, it is not for a
moment doubted that in this, as on all other oc-

casions, they will so conduct themselves, as to add
to the reputation our navy has so justly acquired

at home and abroad.

With the best wishes for the success of the ex-
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pcditinn, and the safo return uf youmelf and yuur
companions,

I am, very rpspnctfiilly,

(Signed) J. K. Pauldino.

To Lieutenant Ciiarlbh Wilkes,
Coninmnding the exploring and surveying

expedition, &c.
r. S. The accompanying printed list of English

words, drawn up by Mr. Gallnlin, and received
from the war department sincu these instructions
were prepared, are intended for Indian vocabu-
laries, wliicb Clin be tilled up an eireumstances
pennit, taking cure that tlie same words bu used in

all of tlieni.

(Signed) J. K. Pauldino.

B.

MEMORANDUM BY ADMIRAL KRUSENSTERN*.

T. I RAVE pointed out, in the supplementary
volume of my llydrographical Memoirs, (pages

19, 96, and 113,) several iHlands, the existence of

which does not appear to be subject to any doubt,

but of which the position is not determined with

the best precision. It is much to be wished that all

such islands were to be visited, and their position

verified. With respect to the islands of rather

doubtful existence, the names of which I have
given, (pages 150— 1(j5, supplement,) there is cer-

tainly no other method of ascertaining their ex-

istence than to search for them, and to determine,

witli the greatest precision, the latitudes and longi-

tudes of such as are found. A great number of

these imaginary islands will then, of course, vanish

from the charts.

I I. Captain Bligh discovered, in the year 1789,
to the northward of the New Hebrides, a group of

islands, which he named Banks's Islands ; and
Captain Wilson, another cluster of islands, to the

northward of the Santa Cruz Islands, named by
him Duff's Gr<nip. Neither these nor the Banks's
Islands have been since seen, it would be well to

make a new survey of them.
III. Islands of Santa Vrus.—In my memoir,

belonging to the chart of these islands, I have dis-

cussed the situation of Carteret's Swa/low Island,

and expressed my belief that the islands seen by
Captain Wilson in 1 797 arc the same as Swallow
Island. Captain Freycinet is of the same opinion,

and, by a new survey of Wilson's Island, contirnied

this hypothesis. There remains, then, no doubt
that Byron's Swallow Island does not exist ; but,

as it still continues to be delineated on some of the

latest charts, it would be well that its non-existonee

should be equally proved by the American expedi-
tion.

IV. The Solomnn Islands.—These islands have
partly been visited by D'Urville and Shortland,

partly by D'Entrocosteaux ; and several KngliKli

ships have at different times sailed through them
;

but a complete survey of all the islands composing
this great archipelago is still wanting. It is indeed

very singular that, of all the navigators who have
lately visited the Pacific Ocean, none have ever
attempted any thing like a systematic survey of

these islands, with the exception of D'Entrecasteaux,
who, at least, sailed along the southern islands,

from east to west, and thus greatly improved the

• The asterisk after the numher of some of these articles,

denotes that the Islands, &e., have been examined by the

expedition.

hydrograi)hy of them, I have published, in the
year 11127, a chart of these islands (Carte Sys-
tt'inati(|ue del'Archipel des lies Salomon). Having
collected all the materials that were to be had at

that time, many of them in apparent contradiction

to each other, I endeavoured to reconcile them,
and to delineate the islands belonging to this archi-

pelago, to the best of my judgment. 'An account
of my proceedings will be found in the memoir
accompanying my chart.) By the first survey of

these islands, it will be seen whether some of my
combinations have been well founded or not. The
Solomon Islands being the greatest archipelago in

the Pacific Ocean, and the least known, deserve,
no doubt, to be as completely surveyed as the
Society, Friendly, or other groups. Although ten
years have elapsed since my chart was published,
nothing has been done since that time for the
hydrography of these islands, to enable me to im-
prove the second edition of that chart, (1830,)
except in the situation of a group of islands, dis-

covered lately, to the northward of the Solomon
Islands.

V. New Caledonia.—A dangerous reef has lately

been discovered by the ship Petrie to the north-
ward of New Caledonia ; the precise position of
this danger ought to be determined.

VI. Loyalty Islands.—Captain D'Urville has
been the first to survey the Loyalty Islands ; but
having sailed only along the northern side of them,
it is to be wished that the southern shore might
also be surveyed.

VII.* The Feejee Islands.—Captain D'Urville
has done a great deal to give us a more correct
chart of these islands, having surveyed a great

part of them; but still he has left unexplored
many islands belonging to this archipelago. In
my supplementary memoir to the chart of these
islands, I have endeavoured to combine Captain
D'Urville's survey with such surveys as had been
made previous to his voyage ; and have con-

structed, according to all the data that have come to

my knowledge, a new chart of the Feejee Islands

(named by Captain D'Urville, Viti Islands). Of
course the chart cannot be very correct, but it may
perhaps serve till a new complete survey is made
of them.

VIII. New Ireland.—It is astonishing that

nearly two centuries have elapsed without the

islands situated to the north of New Ireland

—

first seen by Tasman, and since by Dampier and
Bougainville—having been examined, so that we
know as little of them as was known one hundred
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and fifty yearn ajjo. Tlici-i' iriiiaiiiH, iliuii, lu bo
iimilc a C()ni|ili'ti' Hurvi'y of all tlum' iHliiiulH. As
to tlio iHluiidx near tliciii, Hreu liy Muiirt'll, it w
nut likely that thoy art; the hhiiio, aH home liavu

i

HiippoHcd. Tliia iH anotlier rcaHoii why they hIiuuIiI

bo all cxpInnMl with tliu grcatt'st pivciHion,

IX. Ailimrnlli) hlnmh.— ItiHimieh to bo wished
that tho iHJunds hcoii by Maiircll, to the onHtward
of the (iruat Admiralty Island, hIiouIiI bo explored,

Hinco we know that Manri'H'H aouoniit of hiH din-

eoverics duoft not satiid'y the hy<lrc)j;raphor.
!

X. AVic 7j^^li/l.—Admiral D'Kntrt'castoaux has '

seen and determined, with Ida iiHual exactnesH, the
islands mtnatcd along the north coast of Now

|

Uritniu ; but hi> lias not been able to lay down the
e>xt»t itfiif, which he has seen oidy at a distance,

and some parts not all.
|

XL* Low hltnids.—Captain I lagcmnstcr, of the

Russian navy, discovered, in the year KlUO, an
island to the westward of King (JeorgeV Islands.

This island cannot be any otiier than .Suhouten's

Watcrlandt. Captain Wilson sailed between two
islands, which ho took to be King George's Is-

lands. Most navig.itors havo lieeii of tliu same
ojiinion; although there is a ditt'erence of lon^^i-

tude of more tliaii a degree between the islands

seen by Wilson and King George's Islands. Cap-
tain Duperrey (an excellent aut'.iority, as every
hydrographer will readily admit,) is of a different

opinion ; he maintains that the two islands be-

tween which Wilson sailed tiro not King George's
Islands, but are situated to the westward of them.
He thinks that the island seen by Captain I'agc-

muster, which I take to be Waterlaudt, is one of the

two ii lands ; and that Captain llagcnuistcr has not
seen the other. lu order to refute Captain Du-
perrey's hypothesis, the second island, which, ac-

cording to him. Captain Ilagemuster might not
have perceived, ought to be searched for, to

the westward of Ca])tain Ilagcmuster's island
;

if it really does exist, it cannot be at a greater
distance than about fifteen or twenty miles.

XII.* Commodore Byron's Ides of Dimfpoint-
nwnf have not been visited lince Uieir first discovery
in 17(!5. I have endca'Murcti to settle their longi-

tude -.ii, ] W '2' W. (piigo fiX of my supplement);
but tills being only i!> ii|.proxii>iation, they ought
to bo surveye I— at ica^t vi-sited anew.

XIII*. By iiiy memoirs, page 281, and supple-

ment, page 00, you will perceive that there is a
difference of 27' between Captain Bellinghausen's
and Captain Kot7,ebui.''8 longitude of the west i)oint

of Prince of Wales's Island * and the island

situated to the westward of it f. What may be
the cause of this difference 1 since the two navi-

gators do not differ, either before or after, more
than throe minutes. Either the length of Vlighen
Island lias been oveiTated by Captain Kot?.ebue,
or some other error has crept into the longitude of
either the one or the other. As both are excellent
observers, it would be very desirable to settle this

point, by examining and surveying carefully all

the islands lying to the westward and eastward of
Vlighen Island, and determine with the greatest
precision the width of the channels separating the
different islands, as well as the exact length of

• On some charts this island is named Dean's Isle ; on
my charts Vlighen Isle.

t 'Jy Captain Porter called Gamble j by Captain Kotze-
bue, Kruseiisteni Island.

Vlighen or I'riiice of 'A'ab s's Inland; the error

will, most likely, be -letcct J in the Icngili of that

isle.

XIV.» There is a differrnco of 17' in the longi-

tude of the isle Clermont ile Tuiiiierre. between
Captain Duperrey and Captain Breehoy. At

{

.Seiio Island, close to it, there is hardly any dif-
|

ferenco at all. The sairo diU'ereiice of 17' exiots

in the longitude of I'riiiee William Henry, which
Captain Breehoy has proved to bo the same with

Captain Duperrey's isle Lorliwio ; whereas at

Motla hliinil, both Captains Bi;echey and Du-
jierrey agree perfectly wvM It would be worth
while to Hiarcli for the cuiho <i<'such anomalies,

XV.» Captain Beeclriy i-' -i' opinion that Cap-

tain Duperrey's isle ( V. n»(i«^ tie. 't'oiiiierre is one
and the same with the island of .Minerva. Cap-
tain Duperrey, on the contrary, maintains that the

isliind .Minerva is the same as St rie Island. I am
of this latter oiiiiiion; although the solution of this

]iroblem will much depriMl u|ion the distaneo of

the island Clermont de roiinerro from .Serle

Island, which is much less on Duperrey's chart

than on Captain Beechcy's.

A'V'l.* There has been lately discovered an
island of considerable extent, of the name of

liaraka. It would be well to examino it, since

the account given of it is not (|uite satisfactory. It

is stated to be situated in l(i, 'A' S., and 14>'i° W.
XVII,• I have |ilaced on my cluirt of the Low

Islands, several islands, the position of which is

rather doubtful ; for instance, the Itunyer's (iroii/i

of Tnrnbull, the island of Jlritomart, the islands

discovered by (iuiros, and several others, Iti

order to have any certainty about their existence

and precise position, it is necessary to search for

and make a survey of them.
XVI IL* The hlands of San Tiernanlo and the

Islands of Danijer.—Mendane discovered a group
of islands, named by him San Bernardo. These
islands havo been seen by Captains Freycinet and
Belliiighausen. Not far from them Byroii dis-

covered a small group, which ho named Islands of

Danger. Notwithstanding a difference of latitude

of half a degree, the two groups !;ave been con-

sidercd as one and tho same. It has not been

thought impossible that in Byron's latitudes there

might havo been a typographical error : besiiles,

none, of all tho navigators who have passed here,

have ever found a second group, which they

could not have missed if it really existed. Cap-
tain Duperrey, however, who is, as 1 have said

above, a high authority in whatever relates to the

hydrography of the South Seas, is of a different

opinion : ho maintains that Byron's islands of

Danger do exist. In order to settle that question,

it is necessary to search under the meridian of the

islands San Bernardo, as determined by Captain

Belliiighausen, for these Islands of Danger in the

latitude assigned to them by Byron, as well as for

the chain of rucks of which he speukO, and which
are situated, according to liim, to tho eastward.
This has not been done yet, and it would be very

desirable if it was done, in order not to leave the

least doubt on the subject.

XIX.* Marianne Islands.—On Captain Frey-
ciiiot's chart there is to be seen, to the south-west

of the Island of Assumption, rocks, by the name
of Mary's. Rocks of the saino name have been

seen by La Perouse, to the northward of Assump-
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tlon Island. In cnso the rxpcdilion hIiouM extend
its exploratory resi-aivlu's to the nortlimi liemi-

nphero, thin doubtful point should bo seltled.

XX.* ' 'iin>/inf hliiiidt.
—

'i'liese islaiidH have born
so well siirveycil by Captain Duperri-y and Captain
Liltke, that there is very little iioxv left to be iloiie

coMceriiing tlieiii. I shall, however, point out lure
Home islands that rei|iiii'e to Ik^ detcrniincil with
(jnat precision : I. The island named by Caplaiii

Alnrill, l'\i!ii,ltti, is most liki'ly the saiiio with Cap-
fain I,iitki''s, Farroilep ; but a difference of 'J

I' in

latitiicle, makes this doubtful. 2. Island //'/''''<(< on
Captain's iMipency's chart. Wo do not know by
whom it has lieeii discovered, nor who li.-is deti-r-

niined its situation. 'A. I have endeavoureil to

prove, in my .Siip|)U'inciitnry Memoir of the Caro-
line Islands, that the islands Bordelaire, Fame,
Campbell, and the island St. Au^pistine, aru one
and the same. This hypothesis rei|uire8 to be
verified. 4. The Monteverde Islands ought to be
surveyed; what Captains Monteverde and Morell,

the only navifjators who have seen them, have
said of them, is not suMiciently satisfactory.

ft. Wo see on Captain Duperrey's chart of tlio

('aroline Islands, several isiamls, of which we
know nntliiii); more than the name, viz.: Bum-
Isny'". Quekin's, &c,, and tlieir existence and posi-

tion remain to bo ascertained. 0. The islaiicl of

Arreeifos has, so far as my knowletlgo extends,

been seen only by the ship I'rovidence, in the year
181 1. Not knowing much re8|iecting it, it is to

be wished that it should be surveyed.

XXI.» The Ishmd of GilUrl.— At the end of

my siipplenicntary volume, I have pointed out

what remains to bo done in order to have a perfect

knowledi;o of nil tho Island* belonging to this

archipeliiKo.

y^.HiiirJl— Indeprndeiit of the American ex-
ploratory exp< ilition, there are to be at the same
tiino three others in the South Si as: two Knglish

and Olio Freneli expedition. .Many of the ishiiids

will of course be visitecl by all the ex|i'clitioii-
;

and it is to bo appreln nded that their lon^'itude^4,

determined by the ilifferitit iistroiioiners of the

expeilitions, will, perhaps, not agt'ee so Well as

might be wished. This dillieiilty will of course

be obviated, by referring their astronomieal obser-

vations to the longitudes of such places as are
determined by absolute astronomical observations

with the ureatest precision, and those most likely

to be visited by the ships of the expeditions.

The positions we have in the !*oiitli Seas, are Pviiil

Veniif, in loliKitude U!!" 2l»' 17" W., di'termined

by the nassage <if Venus over the disk of the sun
;

l'<irt J Ioho/ III II, in the island of ( >alin, by occulta-

tion of several stars, in 2I)S^ 10' K. ; and I'i'rt

Jitrhiin, S(i'l'"ii C«r.', in l.'il" 17' K., by an eclipse

of the sun. in the northern part of the I'acitie,

ICdH r.,/;', 1(M>' Ki' 1(»" K., may be adopted as a
wel!t'i\i'd point, althuii};)) not determined by abso-
liH roiiomieal observations. NN'itli respect to

till- .

'' South America, Tnli'iihaanit, the longi-

tud' h was determined by Captaiin Beechey,
to I ,:. .'>(»' 5!»" W., seems to mo a well de-

terniiiied point. Captain Duperrey is not of that

opinion ; and it remains to be settled whether the

longitude of Talcahuana, or Valparaiso, in 71° 33'

34 ' VV., deserves the preference.

KuiSE.NSTEll.N.

St. retcrsburg, January 2G, lfi37.

c.

TO CAPTAIN JAMES C. ROSS, COMMANDING 11. B. M. SHIPS EREBUS AND TERROR.

U.S. Flag-Ship Vineenncs,

New Zealand, Bay of Islands,

April 5tli, 1840.

My Dear Sin,

I need not tell you liow much 1 feel interested in

your cruise. From the interest you took in the

outfit of our expedition, I am sure you well know
tho interest it excites, and how much this feeling

is heightened by a knowledge on my part of what
you have undertaken, and have to go through. This

prompts me to a desire to bo useful to you if pos-

sible, and to give you my experience of tho lost

season among the ice, whither you are bound.

Your cruise will be an arduous one, no matter
how you may bo enlightened on your course ; but

you have so much knowledge of the ice, and the

manner of treating it, that it appeors almost pre-

sumptuous in me to sit down to give you any hints

relative to it. But, believing as I do, that the ice

of the Antarctic is of a totally difierent character

from that of the Arctic, I venture to offer you a few

hints that may be useful to you in your undertaking;

and although my instructions are binding upon me
relative to discoveries, I am nevertheless aware
that I am acting as my government would order,

if they could have anticipated the case, knowing
how deeply it feels the liberal assistance and great
interest evinced by all tho societies and distin-

guished men of Great Britain, to promote and aid

this, our fii-st undertaking, in the great cause of

science and usefulness ; and I must add tho plea-

sure it gives to me personally, to bo able to return,

though in a small degree, tho great obligation 1

myself feel under to you, and many othere, tho

promoters of your undertaking.

WiNOS.—The winds for the first fortnight of our
time, to the eastward of longitude 1 40° E., were
from the northward and westward, light generally,

accom[ianicd occasionally with clear weather for

hours, and again with dense fogs of short duration,

with a long swell from tho same quarter.

After passing longitude 140° E., or to tho west-

ward of it, we experienced fine weather, with

south-east wi'.ids and occasional snow- squalls, last-

ing but ten or fifteen minutes, and a dry healthy

atmosphere.
The barometer, during our stay on the coast,

was always indicative of wind by its depression,

and was a true guide. Its mean standing was
28-in. Tho temperature surprised ine : wo sol-
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(loin, if ever, Imd it iibove '.W, even in llie sun at

mid-day, and I do not tliink that three times it was
found above 35".

Gales come on very suddenly, and are always
attended with snow, sleef, and thick fogs, render-

ing it extremely hazardous; for one must be found,

when they do come, more or less surrounded with

ice-islands. They sometimes last for thirty-six

hours. After they set in, you may calculate that

they will blow strong for at least half that time.

The nearer you are (o the land, the more violent

they are, though not of such long duration. Fine

weather usually precedes them, and we found them
to happen, and the weather to be more change-

able, near the full and change, although I am
no believer in the lunar influences upon the wea-

ther.

Currents.—During the whole of our stay along

the icy coast, we found no perceptible current by
the reckoning and current log. During a gale of

wind I was induced to*believe that some exi.sted,

from the short sea that was formed, thinking there

was more than was to be expected. Tides on such

an extent of coast there undoubtedly must be, but

of little strength, or we should have perceived

them.
In many of the icy bays we were stationary for

a sufficient time to perceive them if they had been
of any magnitude, and where the current was
repeatedly tried.

The winds have their effect upon the loose drift-

ice, or that which is detached from the icy barrier.

Owing to a change of wind from south-east to

north, with a fresh breeze, the Peacock became
embayed, and the ice forced in upon her, which
brought about the accident. The northerly winds
are always accompanied with a heavy swell, and
her escape is attributable to a rare exercise of

good seamanship and perseverance. If Captain

Hudson's ship had been as strong as adamant it-

self, he is of opinion she would have been ground
to atoms by a longer exposure ; her stem was
abraded to within an inch and a half of the wood-
ends.

There are places in which the barrier is within

the floe-ice several miles. I enclose you the mean
temperature during the summer months.
You will see there is but little chance of the

ice melting or disappearing, as from accounts fre-

quently takes place in the Arctic Ocean. Your
time, being unlimited, will allow you to wait some
days in a situation to make experiments.

I frequently found myself so closely beset that I

thought it next to impossible to escape, and if the
wind had not been extremely constant in its direc-

tion, I should have been shut up or much injured
;

as it was, I escaped with scarcely a scratch, al-

though we took some lieavy thumps.
The charts will show you the tracks and state of

the ice. It was constructed as I went on, and the
ice-islands laid down by carefully-kept diagrams
by the uHicer of the deck during his watch. This
I found gave me more confidence in proceeding,
and facilities in case of having to return.

Magnetic Pole.—I consider we have ap-
proached very near to the pole. Our dip was 87°
30' S., and the compasses on the ice very sluggish

;

this was in longitude 147° 30' E., and latitude 67°
4' S. Our variation, as accurately as it could
be observed on the ice, we made 12° 30' E. It

was dilKciilt to get a good observation, on afcount
of the sluggishness of our compasses. About one
hundred miles to the westward, we crossed the
magnetic meridian.

'i'he pole, without giving you accurate deduc-
tions, I think my observations will place in about
latitude 70° S., and longitude 140° E.
On the meridian of 140° E., you will find a small

bay, partly formed by ice-islanJs and rocks, which
I have named Piner's Bay, and I tliink among
the rocks you may find a snug little harbour. 1

was driven out of the bay by a gale of wind
;

sounding about one and a half mile from the
shore in thirty fathoms. The icebergs being
aground, form good shelters ; but I was too much
exposed to venture to remain, and niy object was
to trace the land and the icy barrier, which I

have done, as you will see it laid down on my
chart.

We had delightful and clear weather ten days
or a fortnight along the coast, with the wind at

from south-east to touth-south-west; the two latter

points particukriy. The drift-ice is in large pieces,

so lai j^e as to give a ship an awkward thump ; but
when I found it tolerably open I have run tlu'ough

it to get to clear water, and in hopes of making
the land, but our progress was soon stopped by
the firm barrier, impenetrable, through which
there is no passing.

I am of opinion that there is little movement of

the ice during the season. Strong gales may
change its position a trifle, but I think not ma-
terially.

The only prospect of nearing the land is through
a sea well studded with large icebergs, nearly
thirty or forty miles in width; and I generally

found that we got nearer to the shore in those

places than elsewhere. One thing I must tell you,

as respects filling your water : you will sometimes
find a pond of delicious water on the top of an old

iceberg, frozen over, bu( on cutting through it

you will see a supply sufficient for a navy. It

will save you fuel, and discomfort and cold to you,

your vessels, and their crews.
I was very fortunate in the weather the latter

part of the time ; and indeed altogether I was
scarcely a day without some observation, (except
during the gales, of which we had three, occu-

pying about eight days,) and generally half a
dozen.

My time for six weeks was passed on deck,

and having all daylight, I of course had constant

employment, and with the many assistants, I could

make rapid progress ; and you will find that no
opportunity ought to be lost in this navigation, if

one is to do any thing. One's ship is in constant

danger, and the Vincennes, a first-class sloop of

seven hundred and eighty tons, it requires all the

foresight and activity one is possessed of to louk-

out for her.

I consider that I have had a most providential es-

cape; and if this ship had nut been enabled to "do
every thing but talk," I should not have been where
I now am ; but she had inspired me with so much
confidence, among the coral reefs last summer,
that I could put full faith in her doing her duty.

I must refer you to the chart, on which I have
noted remarks, variations, &c.

I should have mentioned, that in 183B and 1839,

I went south in the brig Porpoise, in order to trace
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Palmer's Land on its eastern side, (but too late for

any trial to reach high latitudes,) and hoi)ing that
the lateness of the season would enable me to run
some distance along it. I got within three miles
of the coast, and saw it trending to the south-
south-east about thirty miles; but it was so blocked
up with ice as to render it impossibie to get
through. 1 liave little doubt myself, in favourable
seasons, VVeddell's track may be fillowed, not-

withstanding what the Frenchman may say, there

being no land to which the ice is attached ; aud

that the ice in those parts changes very much, the
currents being exceedingly strong, as I myself wit-

nessed. I could not afi'ord the time to be fif)zen

up, as my other duties were and are paramount
to passing the winter in such a situation. Hut you
are differently situated, and I slioul<l advise you,
by all means, to ti-y to penetrate between longi-

tude 3a' and 45° \V.

I am, &c.,

t'nAUI.ES WlI.KES,

Commanding Exploring Expedition.

D.

VALUE OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON AND THE UNITED STATES AT DIFFERENT PORTS VISITED BY
THE E\PLORINCJ S(JUADRON, MADE UP TO 1842.

PORTS.

Amount realized in dol-

lars per £100 sterling

exchange on London.

Rate of Exchange on the
United States.

Value of Silver

Dollars.

Madeira
Rio de Janeiro .

Valparaiso ....
Lima
Sydney, N. S. W.
California ....
Sandwich Islands

Manilla
Singapore ....
Cape Town ....
St. Helena ....

£100 sells for <8 4(!0

100 " 440
100 « 520
100 « 510
100 « 4«0
100 « 450
100 « 430
100 « 450
100 « 450
•00 « 444
100 « 444

1 to 1 2 per cent. disc.

12 to 14 « «
Par.

10 per cent. disc.

12 " "

12 to 15 percent, disc.

10 " «
10 « «
10 " "
10 « «

Par.
i

« 1

«
«
((

((

u
C(

<(
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INDEX.

AbaJOS Slioal, 312.

Admiralty Inlet, 281.

Adventure Islets, 27.

Ahii or Peacock Island, 71.

Aiva Islands, 2,'}3.

Alparaarca, 54.

Ambatiki Island, 237.
Ambau, I'M. 216.

Anaa or Chain Island, 72.

Andulong Peak, 194.

Anganga Island, 243.

Angasa Island, 233.

Angau Reef, 23«.

Antarctic Cruise, 129—150.
Antique, Bay of, 329.

Aorai Peak, 84.

Apamama Island, 298.

Apia or Charlotte Island, 102. 294.

Apolima Island, 100.

Apple Tree Cove, 281.

Aratica or Carlshoff Island, 70. 277.
Archangel Island, 277-

Argo Reef, 233.

Aro Island, 234.

Arro, Town of, 248.

Arutua Island, 71.

Asau Inlet, 101.

Aspland's Island, 26.

Astoria, 283.

Auckland Islands, 154,

Aurora Isles, 27.

Aurora Island, 71.

Avia Island, 235.

B,

Baily Island, 29.

Balabac Straits, 337.

Balambangan Island, 336.

Ball's Pyramid, 117.

Banca Straits, 346.

Banks' Peninsula, 174.

Banos, 65, 56. 59.

Bapham's Island, 313.

Bella Vista, 47.

Bellingham Bay, 287.

Bird Island, 241.

Bimie's Island, 252. 292.

Bishop's Island, 297.

Bom Felix Shoal, 7-

Bonetta liocks, 7-

Bouqueron Passage, 45.

Bouvet's Sandy Isle, 9.

Bowditch Island, 293.

Brazils (The), 15.

Bridgemau's Island, 26.

C.

Caballeros, 52. 60.

Caldera Fort, 329.

California, 341.

Callao, 46, 47- 63.

Caniboy's Island, 277.
Canta, Town of, 52.

Capo Belsham, 27.

Cape Brett, 178.

Cape Camj)bell, 175.

Capo Carr, 143.

Cape Disappointment, 288.

Cape of Good Hope, 346.

Cape Horn, 33. 149.

Cape Howe, 158.

Cape Jervis, 1 58.

Cape Melville, 26.

Cape Town, 348.

Cape de Verdes, 6.

Carr's Harbour, 228.

Casa Canca, 53, 54. 56. 58.

Chain Island, 72. 93.

Chatham Island, 173.

Chichia Island, 234.

Chief's or Chieftain's Leap, 238.

Chili, 34—44.
Classet Indians, 288.

Clermont de Tonnerre or Minerva Island, 64.

Cloudy Bay, 175.

Cobu Rock, 237.

Columbia River, 279. 282. 289.

Commencement Bay, 285.

Copper's Island, 312.

Corcovado Mountain, 15.

Cordilleras, 34. 51.

Cornwallis Island, 27. 311. 313.

Corolib or Goat Island, 31 1. 313.

Coi'onganga, 221.

Corregidor Island, 313.

Cowlitz River, 282.

Culnai, 53. 69.

Cunningham (Allan), the Botanist, 119.

Curral (The), 4.

D.

Dalles (The), 285.

Deception Island, 29.

De Fuca's Pillar, 288.

De Fuca's Straits, 280. 285.

De Peyster's Group, 295.

Diego Ramieres' Island, 34.

Direction Island, 230.

Disappointment Bay, 139.

Disappointment Harbour, 235.

Disappointment Island, 66. "

Discovery Harbour, 235.

Bb



DriiiiiinunJ's Island, 29C.

Duku of Cliirencu'H Island, 292.

Duke of York's Island, 2U2.

E.
Einico Island, »5.

Elephant Island, 27.

Eliza lliof, 237.

Ellice's Group, 2!)o.

Emrrald Isle, 130.

Endorburv's Island, 252.

Enderbury's Land, 148.

Eukaba Island, 232.

Eooa Island, 179.

Evout's Island, 29.

Exploring Isles, 235.

F.

False Day, 348.

Farm Cove, 158.

Faroilip Island, 313.

Fawn llarboui', 23C.

Feather River, 302. 304.

Feejee Group, 192—240.
Feis Island, 313.

Fletcher's Island, 292.

Flying- Fish Harbour, 229.

Fort Macquarie, 158.

Eraser's River, 287.

French Shoal, 9.

Friendly Isles, 179.

Fulanga Island, 232.

Fuuchal, 2.

G.

Caspar Island, 311.

Goat Island, 230. 236.

Good Success Hay, 2?.

Goro Island, 239.

Gulf Stream, 337-

H.

Halcyon Island, 312.

Hall's Island, 298.

Henderville Island, 298.

Henuake, Honden, or Dog Island, G6.
Heretua Island, 277.
Hermit's Island, 29.

Hilo Bay, 2«0.

Hokeanga, 101. 172.

Honden Island, 00.

Honga llapai, 192.

Honga Tonga, 192.

Honolulu, 252. 308.

Hoorn Island, 117.

Horse Shoe Reef, 193. 239.
Hout's Island, 347.
Hudson's Island, 29C.
Hull's Island, 252. 292.

Hunter's Island, 313.

I.

Illiwarra, 120. 123.

Jane's Island, 311.

J.

K.

Kalioolawe Island, 272.

Kambara Island, 232.

275.

Ka|mauhi, 281.

Katalanga Island, 235.

Katia or .Sackcn island, 71.

Kiiwa-Kiiwa River, 155. ICO.

Kealakeakua Ray, 258.

Kcniin's or Gardtier's Island, 252.

Kilauea (crater), 2()I.

King George's Gronj), 72.

King George's Island, 20".

King George Town, 182.

King's Island, ()8.

Kingsmill Grouj), 29C—300.

Knox Island, 299.

Komo-Levii Island, 233.

Komo-lliki Island, 2.33.

KororariU.a, 1C5. 172.

Krusenstern, Admiral, 3(J3.

Kruscnstern's Island, 70.

Krusenstern's Shoal, 1 0.

Kula or East Maui, 273.

Kuria Island, 298.

L.

Ladronc Islands, 312.

Lahaina, Town of, 270. 273.

Lahainaluna, Roadstead of, 273.
Lahainaluna, Seminary of, 270.
Lakemba, 228. 234.

Lanai Island, 275.

Leiuvia Island, 229.

Levuka, Town of, 194. 198.

Lima, 47.

M.

Macquarie Fort, 158.

IM.acquario Island, 131. 155.

Madeira, 1—8.
Malaki Island, 235.

Malaki Passage, 241.

Malatta Island, 235.

Malevuvn Reef, 235.

Malolo Island, 240. 244.
Mamouko Reefs, 234.
Mango Island, 235.

Mangsce Islands, 336.

Manhii Island, 7I. 276.
Manilla, 314.

Manua Island, 87.

Alanuel Rodriguez Shoal, 276.
Maraki or Matthews' Island, 299.
Margaret's Island, 277.
Maria Rock, C.

Maro Reef, 337.

Matafoa Peak, 89.

Matainole, 241.

Matavai Bay, 71.

Matthews' Rock, II7.

Matuku Island, 229.

Maui Island, 289—271.
Maui (East), 274.
Mauna Haleakala, 275.
Mauna Kea, 268.

Mauna Loa, 200—268.
Mayew's Point, 165.

Maypo, Plain of, 37.

Mayi)ocho River, 'A8.

Mbua or Sandalwood Bay, 221. 239, 240.
Mbenga Island, 241.
Mellacca Hill, 41.
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Merril's Island, 277.
Metia ni- Aurora island, 71.
MindaiiiKj Island, 329, 'SM.
Mindoro, 32H.

M'Kcan's Island, 252.
M'Konzif'M (ir()U|), :113.

Molanif^ai Ishuid, iJilt. 238.
Mulokai Island, 275.
M(irnml)a Island, 'i32.

Motlia Island, 2Xi.

Mothea Ucef, 2;{7.

Motugee, 1(54.

Moturiki Island, 229.
Mount Eginont, 173.

Mulgravo's Islands, 313.
Munia Island, 235.

Muthuata, Towu of, 241.

N.

Nacundi, 221.
Naiau Island, 234.
Nairai Isl.and, 237.
Nairsa or Di'an's Island, 71.
Naitamba, 230.

Naitasiri, 221.

Naniuka Island, 232,
Nanouti Island, 297.
Najiolo, 259.

Nassau Bay, 28.

Noah Harltour, 288.

Nfcker's Island, 337.
Neniona or Direction Island, 230.
Ne Plus Ultra of Cook, 31. 145.
Nova Isle, 337.

New Dungeness, 280.
Now Helvetia, 304.
New Island, 27.

New South Wales, 116—129.
New York Island, 292.

New Zealand, 1«0— 178.
Nisqually, 281.

Noir Islanii, 32.

Nou Souri, 221.

Nugu-Ungea Reef, 232.

Nukalau Island, 2,37.

Nukualofa, 1 79, 180. 187.

Nukutipipi or Margaret's Island, 277.

O.

Orhu, 252.

Oak Point, Oregon, 283.
Obrajillo, 52,63. 59.

O'Brien's Island, 26.

Observatory Island, 233.
Ofoo, 87. 89.

Okiniho Island. 230.

Oloosinga, 87, 88.

Oueatu Island, 233.

Ongea Island, 232.

Orange Harbour, 21, 22. 33.

Oregon, 279.

Osubu Island, 235.

Otooho Island, 68.

Ovolau, 193. 195.

P.

Pachaeamac, 60.

Pago-Pago Harbour, 80.

Pahia, 162. 165.

I'alangan Passage, 337.
Palmer's Land, 2(!.

I'aiiay Island, .328.

Pangai-.Moutu, 180. 182.
Papi.ti, 81,82.
Pajioa or Cook's Hiirbour, 86.
Pusoo, 50.

I'atty'.s Overfalls, 9.

Pauniotu (ironp, (i2. 270.
i'eaooek Island, 7I.

Peali;'H Kiver, 216. :22.

I'enduluni Cove, 29.

Pendulum Peak, 269.
Peim's Cove, 286.

Peru, 45—62.
Philippines (The), 315.
Pieo-Ruivo, 5.

Pigeon Bav, I74.

Pilot's Cove, 281.

Piner's Bav, 129. 142, 143.
Pitt's Rock, 299.
Point Gardner, 286.
Point (Jronville, 286.
Point Roberts, 287.
Ponchorua, 52.

Port Cooper, 174.

Port Discovery, 280.
Port .lackson, 117.

Port Laurence, 281.
Port Levy, I74.

Port Orchard, 280.
Port Refuge, 232.

Port Townsend, 281.
Porto Praya, 7-

Possession Sound, 287.
Protection Island, 280.
I'uget Sound, 281.

Puyallup River, 285.

R,

Rabe-Rabo Island, 240.
Riiraka Island, 08,09.
Raroia Island, 277.
Rativa Island, 236.
Reid Island, 2/6.
Rowa, 215. 219.

Rimac River, 50.

Ringgold's Knoll, 148.
Riu do Caxavillo, 51.
Rio do Janeiro, 10.

Rio N(>gro, 15.

Rose Island, 87.

Rotunia Island, 186.
Round Island, 251.
Royal George Shoal, 87.

Sacramento River, 302.
Saluafata Harbour, 294.
Saluafata Town, 294.
Samoan Group, 87—116.
San Antonio Fort, 45.

San Felipe, 40—43.
San Francisco, 49. 30?.
San Jose, 328.

San Juan, 56.

San Loreuiso, 45, 46.

San Miguel, 52.

San Pablo Island, 277.
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Sun I'odro IbIuikI, 313.
,

San Salvador, 10.

Sandwicli IslaiulH, 251.
Sanghoy's iHlaiid, 331.

Santiago, 3)1.

Sarali's IJosom, 134, 156.

Savaii, 94. 100. 102.

Savu-Savu, 239.

Scapoi liam llay, 33.

Somaii^-'a iHland, 328.

Serle'8 Island, C5.

Shute's River, 2«2.

Sierra, 202.

Simpson's Island, 298.
Singapore, 338.

Soniu-Somu, 230.

Sooloo, 327.
Soung, 235.

Southern Cruise, 22—30.

St, Anne Shoal, 1.

St. Helena, 355.

St. Helen's Reach, 283.

St. Jago, 7.

Slaver's Islands, 278.

Straits of Banca, 340.

Straits of Le Maire, 21. 27.

Straits of Rhio, 346,

Sualib Day, 242.

Sugar Loaf Islands, 172.

Susui Island, 235.

Sydenham Island, 297-

Sydney, New South Wales, 117, 118. 169.

^'duey Island, 252.

Tabanielli Island, 232.

Table Bay, 348.

Tabutha Island, 234.

Tahiti, 73—87.
Taiainii, 161.

Takurep, Island, 277.
Tarawa Island, 299.

Tavu-Tavu, 221.

Taweree or Resolution Island, 277.
Teinhoven Island, 278.
Teku Island, 277.

Terra del Fuego, 16. 21, 22.

Thangala Island, 229.

Ticumbia Island, 235.

Tongataboo, 178-192.
Totoia Island, 193. 228.
Tova Reef, 228.

Tower Rocks, 33.

Tracy's Island, 295.

Triton Bank, 9.

Tupongati Peak, 37. 39. 41.

Tumbull Island, 277-
Turtle Island, 192. 253.

Tutuilii, 89—93.
Tye, 242.

U.

Ueaor Wallia Island, 116.

Upolu, 94. 294.

Utiroa, 296.

V.

Valparaiso, 30. 34.

Vancouver, 284.

Vanua-Valavo Island, 236.

Vanua-Vatu, 228.

Vashon's Island, 281.

Vasqucz Island, 179,

Vatia, 220.

Vatoa or Turtle Island, 263.

Vaturua, Town of, 241.

Vekai Island, 2:».

Venemole Harbour, 237-

Vernta, 216.

Victoria, City of, 1C5.

Vineennes Island, 70.

Vione, 238.

Viper Shoal, 337.

Viti, 221.

Viwa, 216.

Vuna Island, 230.

W.

Waiakea Bay, 2C9.

Waicaddie River, 169.

Wailaku Seminary, 270.

Wailevu or Peale's River, 216. 222.

Wailuku District, 273.

Waimati, 161.

Waimea Fort, 257.

Waitanga River, 161.

Wakaia Island, 198. 238.

Wake Island, 311.

Wallis's Island, 1 16.

Wangarara Bay, 170.

Wangarara Town, 169.

Washington Island, 292.

Waterlandt Island, 70.

Whidby's Islard, 286.

Willamette River, 284.

Williams (Rev. Mr.), the Missionary, 96.

Wolconsky Island, 277-

Wollaston's Island, 28.

Woodle's Island, 298.

Wytoohee Island, 67.

Yanga, 59.

Yerba Buena, 301.

Z.

Zonoma, City of, 306.

THE END.
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